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FILMS' WAR RETRENCHMENT
Quite a Day

Last Sunday. (3) easily takes rating as the biggest news day in the

history ot radio. The eventii broadcast from 6 a. m. to midnight that

"day were, from the viewpoint ot world history in the making, without
precedent, not only for broadcasting, but perhaps for newspaperdom
during the current century.

Listeners' during this' 18-hour stretch heard:
I. Declaration of war against Germany by Britain and France.

British Empire hookup for address by the King of England.
Speech by Premier Neville Chamberlain.
Speech by President F. D. Roosevelt.
Speech by Premier Mackenzie King of Canada.
News of the torpedoing of a transatlantic liner.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Managerial Indifference Causing

More Dramatists to Prod. Own Plays

The greatest, dearth of sUge .play,

scripts iri 50 years exists today, ac-
cording tD a veteran legit producer,
who si^Jr :hat goes for London, Paris,

'Vienna'j{|.nd Budapest as much as for
Bi'oadway. That opinion is deHnitcly
managerial, and is not shared in by
ai/Hiors at all.

There is a trend among play-

'wi-ights, established and otherwise,

to dig up financial backing for their

plays, so that when such writers ap-
proach managers, offering scripts,

the showmen are told that some of

the production money is already as-

sured.

With scripts rejected, even under
such conditions, it is predicted that

a number ot dramatists will com-
bine to produce their own plays.

The movement is predicated on the
success of the Playwrights Co.,

'which proved last season that such
activity by dramatists can be suc-
cessful. Pointed out that the idea is

not new in England, where there
have been any number of actor-

managers, if not dramatist-managers.
It is understood that George S.

Kaufman and Moss Hart propose

(Continued on page 42)

Sine Lewis Squawks

Vs. 'Strawhal' Term

As Legit Derogation

Clinton, Conn., Sept. 5.

Sinclair Lewis, doing a week's
slaijd in 'Our Town' at the Playhouse
het'e, has a mild beef on what he
considers disrespect by the press re-
garding summer theatres. Writer-
thcsp claims that derogatory terms,
such as strawhats, cowbarns, hay-
lofts, etc., have a bad effect on the
prestige that summe'r theatres have
been working to acquire.

In view of the importance of these
spots, Lewis feels they should be
played up more in keeping with the
established legit field. To substan-
tiate this thought he offers a three-
point argument to show just where
the press is doing its greatest dam-
age.

Firstly, there's the 'name' situation.
Despite the number of names who

(Continued on page 8)

Arthur Hammerstein

Is Now an Inventor
Arthur Hammerstein, formerly

active as a Broadway legit pro-
ducer, has. as a hobby, the inven-
tion bug. None of his gadgets, how-
ever, are too technical. Currently
he is working on a simple gadget,

consisting of a ball of string within

a box, with a razor blade so placed
that a tug will sever the strand at

the required length. Showman Is

quite serious about it, and thinks it

will clean up.

Producer tried out a drama last

season, but has no definite show
plans for the forthcoming season.

PROD. IN SPAIN

FREES U.S. COIN

Frank Ferris, formerly with Grand
National and Educational Pictures,

Inc., will produce a series of films in

Spain for international distribution.

Pictures will be financed by the

Chase National Bank which has con-j

siderable funds tied up In Spain and
has been unable to withdraw them
because ot Franco government regu-

lations keeping currency in the

country to aid in reconstruction

program.
Spanish government, however, is

in favor ot home industry stimula-

tion and has agreed to make avail-

able 1,000,000 peseta ($250,000) credit

immediately for Ferris to start pro-

duction. Latter expects to sail for

Spain shortly and will take with him
a Mexican film director.

Chase Bank is reported to have
demanded a guaranteed releasing

outlet through a U; S. major dis-

tributor as well as a cash advance
against delivery of negatives. This

was turned down, however, release

depending on quality requirements.

If the Chase experiment is suc-

cessful, way may be indicated to

othor film companies with money
tied up in Spain to arrange similar

production plans, as the quickest

means of Ihawlng frozen assets.

TRIM BUDGETS TO

OFFSET COIN LOSS

Features Costingr Over $800,-

000 to Be Pruned io Profit

Basis— Studios Immedi-
ately Curbing Contro-

versial or Anti-U. S.

Neutrality Themes

NO PRODUCT SHORTAGE

By ARTHUR VNGAR
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Retrenchment policy was hurried-
ly instituted throughout the major
studios here on Monday (4) as result
of the outbreak of war in Europe.
With all theatres boarded up in -Eng-
land and film exhibition virtually ei.

a standstill throughout the Conti-
nent, Hollywood is making every ef-

fort to backtrack on expensive pro-
duction on which it is physically im-
possible to earn costs without the
foreign market.
Many major companies during the

past year issued contracts carry-
ing clauses that, in case ot war in-

volving the United States, England
or France, they would have the right

of cancellation. It is not known ac-
curately how many such termers are
in force, but it is believed they are
numerous.
Edward Small is said to be the

first producer to actually abandon
production ot several pictures which
were to have gone into work within
the next three months.
Warner Bros, has deferred start

of production on 'Underground' and
'Bishop Who Walks with God,'
which have an anti-Hitler theme. To
avoid any conflict with the neutral-
ity laws, it is possible that the pix
may be set back indefinitely. All
studios are steering clear of any
Alms propagandizing for or' against

a foreign country.

Sam Goldwyn has suspended pro-
duction of 'Raffles' because of the
withdrawal of David Niven from the
cast. A British subject, Niven is

understood about to join his nation's

colors.

Cut Top Stars' Salaries?

All Hollywood on Sunday divided
its time between listening to war
bulletins and masterminding how the
studios would face operation under
the new circumstances. Agents
showed great concern, with opinion
freely expressed that cuts would be
asked immediately of all topflight

contract employees because of the
anticipated loss ot revenue.
While studios went ahead with

their rebudgeting plans the pro-
ducers were expected to meet to-

night (Tues.) with Will Hays to hear
him outline the foreign situation as

his aides understand it.

It is reported that producers will

be asked to adopt a uniform plan
for individual and collective adjust-

ments. New basic wage scales pro-
viding increases for labor and me-
chanics, which it is said were
planned for later this month, will

(Continued on i)age 0)

Behind-the-Scenes Story of IA-4A s

Maneuvers a Tense Pressure Drama

The Switch

WINS, New York, treated lis-

teners last Thursday (31) with a
rare case of reverse English,
when an announcer said:

'We interrupt our war news to

give you the 'winners of tha
fourth race at Narragansett'

PK TO APPEASE

G-MEN, OTHER

U.S.GROUPS

Washington, Sept. 5.

Rapprochment between offended

Justice Department bureaus end

Hollywood studios was sought last

week by Will Hays during a quick
talk with Attorney General Murphy.
Spokesmen for the majors and the
cabinet officer discussed a possible

'formula' for various Alms dealing
with subjects In which the law-en-
forcers are interested. Murphy ap-
peared to be referring to script

treatment ot gangsters, G-men and
Federal prisons.

In past few years, the D.J. has
been piqued over certain Holly-
wood versions of its operations. Ex-
aggeration and misrepresentation has
been charged on occasions by sev-

eral potent officials, while changes
in finished product have been made
not a few times in response to out-
raged executives. One recent fea-

ture drew fire which resulted in

deletion of certain scenes for the
Washington showing, but the offend-

ing shots reportedly were not cut in

other cities. This sort ot thing has
riled the department. IThis issue

details Hollywood's thumbs-down
henceforth on gangster pix]."

By HOBE MORRISON
The behind-the-scenes story of the

actor-stagehand tmion settlement
was a tense pressure struggle. It aU
came to a head early Sunday morn-
ing (3) in Hollywood. But exactly
what caused the stagehand leaders to
reverse their previous stand—an
abupt about-face—still hasn't been
completely learned. The whola
story may never be known.
Undoubtedly a factor was the

known intention of the Associated
Actors & Artistes of America, the
performers' parent union, to form a
working agreement with the United
Studio Technicians' Guild, the CIO-
financed independent union which
has been making inroads on the In-
ternational Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees (stagehands) in
Hollywood.
While the Four A's were rushing

plans for their strike mass meetings
Sunday night (3) in New York and
Hollywood, there were rumors that
the USTG agreement would ba
signed that day; that a general actor
strike ot all show business would be
called yesterday (Tuesday); and that
an alliance with the CIO would be
made immediately afterward. lATSE
officials undoubtedly heard the
rumors. They also must have known
that the CIO had made definite over-
lures, including a huge war chest, to
the Four A's. And they likewisa

(Continued on page 16)

FORD DOING A COHAN

WITH RADIO PROGRAM

Detroit, Sept. 5.

When Henry Ford returns his Sun-
day evening symphony series to

CBS, Sept. 24, he will confine his list

of guest artists to American singers.

He will even ask that these artists

try to restrict their repertoires as

much as possible to classical music
composed by Americans.
Already booked for four appear-

ances each on the series are Grace
Moore, Gladys Swarthout, Marian
Anderson, Lawrence Tibbett, Rich-
ard Crooks and John Charles
Thomas. It will be the first time
that a sponsor has sought to put a

nationalistic stamp on a program of

this type.

N. Y. Sponsor's Package

Shows Put Commercial

Plugs on Television

Prohibited by FCC regulations
from selling commercial time on its

television broadcasts, RCA has
nevertheless opened the way to plugs
for advertisers. By bringing in a
package show and paying for the
talent, sponsors are enabled to get
their advertising on the visio lanes.

First to take advantage of the set-
up is Andrew Geller's Shoes. It has
a regular 15-minute program in New
York (reviewed in this issue of
Variei'y) on Wednesdays at 12:45
p.m. Consists of interviews by
George Ross, New York World-
Telegram columnist, of Broadway
personalities.

Several other similar shows have
been put on in the past, but they
were by regular NBC radio ac-
counts. Geller is the first complete
outsider to be given a shot at cuflo
television time. Penn Tobacco, a
radio account, has been getting its

plugs on a visio vox-pop on Friday
nights.

RCA thereby is ducking the FCC
regulation forbidding time sales on
the experimental television licenses

thus far granted. It is giving the

broadcasters experience In handling
advertising when and if the Govern-
ment-regulatory body makes It legal,

RCA explains.
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Criminal Action on Fox-W.C. Consent

Violation More Proof That U. S. Not

In Any Mood to Dicker With Pix

ESTIMATE FILM EARNINGS

Poor's Sarvry on FotcntlalitlM af
Four Issues

Washington, Sept. 5.

'Even If he got around to begging

President Roosevelt to call off the

Federal hounds making life tough

for the film industry. Will Hays ap-

parently has little hope of smooth-

ing the way for the major com-

panies under fire from the Justice

Department or the individuals being

harassed by the Inteirnal Revenue

Bureau. That is the conclusion of

observers who sounded out the va

in seeking either fines or sentences

for the heads of the various cor-

porations involved in the Fox-West
Coast case he has served notice on
the industry the D. J. is not merely
playing in the four injunctions, so

far docketed. . The willingness to

crack down was regarded as an ad-

monition to the majors that the

equity proceedings will be pressed

aggressively.

In explaining his motives, Arnold

rious Government agencies after the declared that the Justice Department

head of the Motion Picture Pro- wants to compel respect for consent

ducers and Distributors of America !
decrees, while another major goal is

paid an unadvertised call at the
j
'to recreate a situation in which the

White House a week ago (28). independent exhibitors may corn-

Any likelihood that the U. S. Com- ' pete on equal terms' with the favored

merce Department will make efforts I
circuit. There appears little doubt

to work out a trade praptice code |
he wanted to dramatize the serious

that would satisfy the Justice De
partment was ruled out by com

ments of spokesmen for both agen-

cites. Meanwhile, the filing of

criminal contempt citations against

hess of the New. York action and the

supplemental suits against three sets

of sectional chains;

Reviewing the 1930 action which
led to the consent decree, the trust-

13 companies and 54 individuals in I
buster eniphasized that the defend-

Los Angeles was regarded as def-

inite proof the New Dealers have

gone so far that no truce is possible.

The Commierce Department, which

has been 'studying' statistics and

other factual information collected

from various quarters for several

weeks, was distinctly surprised at

,

the suggestion it might become a

biiffer. Officials emphasized that,

while Secretary Hopkins and his

ants surrendered, agreeing to the in

junctioti against 'this conspiracy' to

restrict competition in the Los An-
geles area. He referred to the flood

of squawks from Southern California

indies, remarking that the depart-

ment finally launched 'a comprehen-
sive field investigation' which led

agents into the offices of virtually

every company.
In the course of the Investigation,

brain trust are anxious to be of aid considerable evidence has been de

to the industry, they will not be in veloped indicating that seven major

a position for many more weeks to

offer concrete suggestions or even
receive any proposals. Furthermore,

their primary concern is to smooth

out difficulties that are holding up
economic progress, not the settling

of legal feuds. No date is .set eyen

yet for further meetings between
Prof. Willard Thorp, the chief Hop-
kins adviser, and representatives of

majors, affiliated exhibitors and in-

dependent producers and theatre-

owners.
So Far, No Dice

So far the Commerce Department
has had little success in solving any
trade practice troubles. Although
four or five industries have been

asked to lay their, difficulties before

the economic clinic, results have
been conspicuously meagre. In the

case of one business, the pacifiers

have thrown up their hands.

Revealing he had seen Hays dur-

ing the industry leader's brief visit,

Attorney General Murphy insisted

there is no change in the Justice

Department's plans. Subject of

distributors have given to Fox-West

(Continued on page 45)

Murphy s Huddle

In LA. to Cover

Fflm Situation

Washington, Sept. 1.

Conference about resuV.s so far of

the investigation launched in Los
Angeles three weeks ago were
planned this week by Attorney Gen-
eral Murphy. While on the Coast

for a political speech he will review
with Charles H. Carr, his special

assistant, evidence accumulated .on

Consolidated Film Industries will

show approximately $1.70 earnings

on the preferred and a deficit of

about 25c on common for 1939, ac-

cording to Poor's Survey. Further
payments -.against preferred stock

arrears is a possibility, iiefiecting an
increased volume of printing and
developing business.

Annual report of Technicolor, Inc.,

is expected to show earnings of

around $i on the common. Cash
position, is good and production
schedules for '39-40 will result in a
greater volume of contracts than the
previous year. Whether this gain
will be ".rellected in a proporionate
rise in earnings is uncertain, since

production costs have gone up.
Afga-Ahsco 1939 earnings should

exceed $2 on common with a fair-

sized dividend in prospect. Elimi-
nation of loans due the parent com-
pany through preferred stock issu-

ance under the recent inerger, should
prove beneficial.

Earnings of General Theatres
Equipment Co. for this year are es-

timated in excess of $1 on the capi-

tal shares. Company expects a sub-
stantial increase in business the last

half of 1939 when theatre construc-
tion and renovation activity begins.

Speculation Trend

In War Stocks Hits

Amus. Issues Hard

alleged labor racketeering, tax eva-
uepanmenis pians. suojcct oi

^j^^ conspiracy to stifle unions, and
trade practices, anti-trust suits and .p-j- nractiee<!
other broad problems in which his

people are concerned was never
even mentioned at the short parley,

Murphy slated. Nor has any word
came from the White House to lay

off or .slow down.

'Not Even James Roosevelt'

The general view here is the Fed

trade practices,

Preliminary reports have been re-

ceived from Carr since he began
work. Murphy said Thursday (31).

No hint whether the special sleuth

has struck pay-dirt. When asked
whether it is certain yet that evi-

dence will be laid before a grand
jury later this month, the A. G. re-

eral Government has gone so far U.arked significantly he will see Carr
that nobody can save the industry
lots of grief, principally in the
form of trials and preparation for
court proceedings. Not even James
Roosevelt, who is given a much
better chance than Hays of being a
successful fixer. The anti-film cru-.

sade now has become the most im-

portant part of the general drive

against monopolies—far overshadow-
ing the assault on the oil industry

—

and it must be fought to a finish,

even if the Government loses. That's

the way the situation shapes up to

veteran watchers.

The contempt action in Los An-
geles should be conclusive proof that

Prof. Thurman Arnold, assistant at-

torney general in charge of trust-

busting, is determined to go through,

observers declare. It's so unusual as

to be sensational for the Justice De- .

partment to seek criminal penalties .

for individuals who welch on their
|

promises. And the fact that a two-

year probe preceded the filing of the

complaint shows the Justice people
^

feel the West Coast situation is

;

pretty serious.
j

SignlAcant Move
Use of this weapon in Southern

California had even mof-e signifi- :

cance. It was recalled that so far

Arnold has preferred to launch

.

equity proceedings to correct sit- i

uations which he feels are contrary
\

to the '.public interest and has ex-:

plained' the department believes .
no

|

sound purpose would be served

merely by jailing individuals. ]9ut

'

V. hile in Los Angeles the end of the

week,

AI Christie Digging

B.R. (or Eastern Prod.

Selling of stocks, other than 'war-
baby' shares, the last three days last

week swept a large group of amuse-
ment stocks and bonds to lowest
prices this year. Declines were not
so much in fear of decreased earn-
ings as the desire of market traders

to shift from them Into infiationary

shares. These included food stocks,

packing company issues, steels and
all others expecting the European
conflict to improve their business.

Some of the hardest hit film stocks

were off six points or more at one
^juncture last week. Loew's common,
always an active leader among
amusement shares, slid to new low
ground for 1939 and then recovered
part of loss. Twentieth-Fox com-
mon was off several points at one
time. Typical of the desire to get

out of preferred issues, always ne-
glected on inflationary moves, were
the severe losses chalked up by
many film company preference
stocks, including Paramount first

preferred, 20th-FOx, Warner Bros,
and others. Universal preferred,

only U shares listed on the stock ex-
change, bucked the trend for a while
and then slid bacW. Picture bonds,
also rated as having no potentialities

in an inflationary drive, suffered

large losses.

Trend indicates the greatest weak-
ness in issues of companies having
theatre operations abroad and those

bound to be affected also by any
substantial dip in distribution income
in Great Britain and France. Traders
obviously were dubious over the
ability of picture companies to main-
tain present earnings.

However, considerable weakness
was attributed to the desire by the
trading fraternity to shift into shares
with patent inflation prospects. Mar-
ket vets did not anticipate a con-
tinued decline in amusement shares,

however, even hinting that the play
in inflationary wartime stocks might
shift to the amusements.

Can Mean Jail Sentences

Officials of the Department of Justice
.
In N. Y., commenting olT the

record on the criminal actions started against the majors by the Gov-
ernment, for alleged violation of the Fox-West Coast consent decree
declared that should the U. S. win. its action, it is very possible that
some of the most important executives in the film industry may bo
jailed tor three-six months.

It is up to the California courts to decide whether or no the viola-
tions are sufficiently serious to warrant punishment of this sort. In
lieu of that, fines which might total into the thousands can be im-
posed, although in that case, the flnies would be against the companies
rather than the executives.

Canadian Fihn Selfing Apace

Despite War; Other Product Deals

FREEMAN BACK TO

COAST PAR STUDIO

In behalf of the Paramount studio

facing various important production
problems, no.w heightened by the
outbreak of war, Y: Frank Freeman,
in charge of the plant, left yesterday
(Tues.) for the Coast. He had been-

east a week conferring with' Par
home offlce executives, including

Barney Balaban and members of the
theatre department, on current pro-
ducing problems, the world situation,

budgets, fall film-making plans, pol-

icy, etc.

This was Freeman's second trip

east since taking over the reins at

the studio, a prior first trip having
been for the purpose principally of

closing a permanent, partnership deal
with E. J. Sparks over Florida the-
atres on which he had started nego-
tiations as theatre department head
several months previous.

Al. Christie, former Educational
shorts producer, is. currently at-

tempting to set the financing of a
series of features to be turned out in

the east.

Eastern Service Studios at Astoria,
L. I., which would be used for the
production, is understood willing to

advance a portion of the coin.

'Becky' on Her Way
Hollywood, Sept. S.

'Rebecca' rolls at Selznick-Inter-
national tomorrow (Wed.), Gladys
Cooper playing the femme lead op-
posite Laurence Olivier.

British actress was a last-minute
addition to the cast.

Extras $4t

Ahead of Last Yr.,

Near All Time Hi

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Film extras earned $400,000 more
during the first eight months of 1939

than they did in the same period
last year. Wages totaled $1,598,745.

If the average is maintained for re-

maining four months, it will set an
all-time high for atmosphere
players.

. Figures released by the Screen
Actors Guild show a total of 211,966
placements, compared with 173,956
for the first eight months of 1938.
June was the high month, with 34,946
jobs passed out by Central Casting.
Following is a month-by-month

comparison of placements:
1938

Jan., 15,655

Feb., 23,226

March, 15.326

April, 18,531

May, 23,958
June, 27.418

July, 29.318

Aug., 20,524

1939

Jan., 21,253

Feb., 25,280

March, 24,204

April, 22,918

May, 27,596
June, 34,946

July, 32,229
Aug., 23,540

Other News of hiterest to Fihns

AFRA-RWG huddle , Page 22

Hedda Hopper's peeve Page 22

'Pinnochio' air scrap.....' ......Page 22

SAG sets 672 film people for radio Page 22

Extend Wrigley-RKO-Lasky show Page 23

NAB' nixes RKO's radio publicity Page 23

War worries U. S. radio biz.i... Page 23

Rudy Vallee's time Page 24

Broadway's 10 strawhatters. Page 43

TMAT row Page 43

WB's Triple Oomph
Hpllywood, Sept. S.

Warners picked three stories for
Ann Sheridan, first of which is 'Dan-
gerous Curves,' a solo starrer.
Other two are 'Torrid Zone' and

•Married, Pi^lty and Poor,' co-
starrer with George Raft.

SAILINGS
Sept. 6 (Rio de Janeiro to New

York), Sam E. Morris (Brazil).
Sept. 2 (San Francisco to Hono-

lulu), Jeff Lazarus (Empress of
Canada).

Sept. 1 (London to New York)
Jane Baxter (He de France).
Aug. 31 (London lo New York),

Herbert Yates, Gene Autry, William
Saal (Manhattan).

ARRIVALS
(At the Port of New York)

Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Warner,
Mona Barrie; Tyrone Power, Anna-
bella, I. A. R. Wylie, Margaret Cul-
kin Banning, Norma Shearer, Grace
Moore, Douglas Fairbank.s, Sr., Lady
Ashley (Mrs. Fairhpnks), Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Hope, Madeleine Carroll,
Edna B«st, Mr. and Mrs. ' Edward G.
Robinson.

Montreal, Sept. 5.

Film sialesmen for major distribs

reported this week that exhibitors

are buying^oduct for the new sea-

son as usuaClihticipating normal, or
better, business despite tlie war in

which the mother country is in-
volved.

That their expectations will be ful-
filled is given weight by experience
following the outbrehk in 1914. It is

believed show business, on a whole,
will lose little by the trouble abroad.
I is possible that r.iany theatres
may drop double features either be^
cause of a cut In Hollywood pro-
duction or an. eventual shortage of
manpower.
Walter Thompson, publicity direc-

tor of the Canadian Nalioniil Rail-
ways, has been named chief cenaor
by the government. He will heiui,
for duration of war, a central cen-
sorship organization established to
control Information via films, radio,
telephone and telegraph.
Thompson is a veteran new.tpaper-

man with a wide acquaintance in
the United States. He handled pub-
licity for the American lour of the
King and Queen of England during
the spring.

Radio Kept 'Em Home
Winnipeg. Sept. 11.

Film men had an excellent chance
to observe the effects on the box-
office of a European war or crisis in
this city during the p:!.";! week.
Houses in all parts of the city look
a beating' at the gate, .some report-
ing as much as a 25% dip. However,
they admit that biz is gradually
working back to normal.
In all cases, theatre men state the

slump was noticed the minute radio
stations started pumping out flashes
on the European situation. Potential'
customers remained home, glued to
their radios.

On the other hand, radio stations
in this area note an improvement of
business, rather than a drop off. How-
ever, they state this has been going
on for some weeks and new accounts
are continually coming in regardless.
Both CKY and CJRC admitted lociil

spot business had been affected lo
some extent, but not very noticably,
as one official stated.

Mono Rep Deals

George W. Weeks has closed
Monogram product deals with Inter-
slate and Texas Con.solidated The-
atres, Atlanta; Cumberland Amu.'-e-
mcnts, Tenn.; Forkey Circuit, Mass.;
John Keogh, Los Angeles; Baehr
Bros., Minneapolis, and Hall Indus-
tries, Inc., Dallas.
Republic has closed for its pic-

tures to play in 50 WarneiV Pacific
Coast Circuit houses. J. R. Graiiiger,
POrte Major, Grover. C. Parsons and
Francis Bateman sat in.

Distribs Sue Indie

Minneapolis. Sept. 8.

When Richard Lalshaw sold his
Hamline theiatre in St. Paul he failed
to pay for pictures which he had
bought but failed to show, accord-
ing to allegations of four local dis-
tributors.

The distributors are suing Lat-
shaw to collect on the contracts.

L. A. to N. Y.
Hurry Ackerman
K.'ite ]:>lu)riberK
ITrrbert HraUe
Mlnnte Diipree
Arthur Ebcnntelo
William Fox
Oofffo Frank
JvidRo J, Uoldherg

John UUVk Jr.
B. .1. Kiilcn
Al l\nitrp:iin
Artliur Loi^vv

AH"!' JMu i- Alilltr

rrvlnc; MIIN

Edward Srhrllliorn

N. Y. to L. A.
Anndliella
.M. Arnifllrong'
.Irthn Hoal
John Ehierf

Tfenry .Tnlff

'ryrittip Montr
Gcor»;o. ItAfl
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U.S. MOTHERS NK CRIE PIX
FIX TAKES BOW

ONLOWCOSTS

OFDISTRIB.

Publication of a quasi-Govern-

mental report last week showing

average cost ot distribution of all

types of products in the United

States to be 59% is leading the film

execs, harried by Department of

Justice charges, to do some pointing

with pride. Average distribution

cost in the motion picture industry

is only 20%.

This report proves better than any
other answer we can make to the

Government monopoly suit that we
have achieved an intelligent and
eflicient distribution system,' a lead-

ing industry official said yesterday.

He pointed out that it is this sys-

tem, worked out over a period of

years, that enables an exhibitor to

buy for $7.50 or $10 the use of a
product which cost perhaps $1,000,-

000 to make and of which the print

iUelf costs $250.

System allows the most complete
possible use of the product to bring

the cost down to a minimum for

each user, it was said. On the other

hand, it was declared, while oranges
sell at six dozens for a quarter iri

California and thousands of tons rot

on the ground, they are luxuries in

practically every other state, because
of failure to achieve an efficient dis-

tributing system.

Passage of an anti-block booking
bill would raise film distributing

costs from the present 26% to 42-

45%, it is claimed.

MONOGRAM'S $41,641

NET PROFIT, SIX MOS.

Annual report of Monogram Pic-
tures Corp. for 26-week period from
Jan. 1 to June 30, 1939, shows a gross
operating profit of $333,120 and a
net ot $41,641. Since Mono has
changed its fiscal year from Dec. 31

to end on June 30, this is the first

report since the change was author-

ized last January.

In the report W. Ray Johnston,

president, advises stockholders that

in the six months just closed num-
ber of contracts reached total of

6,700, as against 6,108 for the previ-

ous fiscal period. Company's busi-

ness in the United Kingdom showed
a marked increase over the last six

months of 1938.

In computing the earnings siate-

ment, it is revealed that Monogram
is now amortizing its output on a

basis of a 78-week perio ' after re-

lease date.

In connection with recent $225,000
bank loan from the Guaranty Trust
Co., under the bank agreement Mono
has pledged a number of its nega-
tives as collateral. Film receipts as
collected are to be deiosited in a
trustee bank account and no funds
permitted to be withdrawn for oper-
ating expenses without permission
from Guaranty. Loan Is being re-
paid at the rate of $25,000 per month,
first payment being due 90 days from
Lite of the loan.
Pathe Laboratories, Inc., a prior

creditor to Guaranty, has agreed to
subordinate it3 first lien position in
respect of $172,415, to that of the.
bank.

NOW THAT IT'S ALL OVER
With tliat characteristic keen regard for the

proper dramatic touch at what is known as the
psychological moment, the threatened 'war' be-

tween the 4 A's, representing the acting and
singing talent of the theatre, films, vaudeville
and radio, and the lATSE, organization of

stage employes and film operators, has been
called off by bolh factions, and replaced by a
peace agreement of deep emotional content,

consistent with theatrical tradition.

In other words, the American amusement
industry has escaped from a .devastating inter-

union battle, and has rescued itself from a pre-

dicament, which, if permitted to take its full

course, would have tossed the entire fentertain-

ment business into a bitter and prolonged
struggle.

unhappy picture of a branch of entertainment
that has contracted almost to the. diminishing
point, except for a handful of attractions in

New York, with occasional lightings of the-

atre marquees in Chicago, Boston, Philadel-

phia, Los Angeles and San Francisco. A
mighty art-indiistry, with unfulfilled promises
of employment for thousands, is in desperate
straits. Responsibility for this sad plight does
not rest entirely with theatrical union labor,

but any material and. lasting betterment of con-

ditions must spring from within the organized
theatre groups, or an institution that should
be a strong factor in American life will con-
tinue to fade into insignificance.

The cheer that boomed through the lobby of

the Hotel Astor, New York,, on Sunday night

(3) when Frank Gillmorc announced to 4,000

4-A members the amicable outcome of last

minute peace negotiations, was a mixture of

joy and a sigh of relief. A threatened strike

was no longer in prospect. Friendship, good
will and fellowship were established with the

lATSE. An 8:45 p.m. enemy had become an
ally at 8 :50,

Reviewing all that has taken place over the
past two years in the relations between the lA .

and the. several actor union groups, it was
inevitable that discordant issues sooner or
later would reach the point of impasse, de-

manding full and complete settlement. That
the negotiating groups, representing both op-
posing factions, liad the good sense, patience
and authority to iron out differences and reach
a clear line of jurisdictional demarcation
prompts commendation from members of all

factions.

With harmony between the creative and act-

ing talent on one hand, and studio union lalior

on the other, there is bright hope that enlight-

ened leadership will aid the film industry

through a period, the complexities and prob-

lems of which no one at the moment can ac-

curately analyze. Hollywood's film industry

has grown on the bounties of a world market.
Its production schedules and cost sheets antici-

pate revenues from countries now at war. To
what extent production will necessarily be cur-

tailed to cope with the new conditions none
can accurately gauge at the moment. It is

fortunate that the immediate future is not fur-

ther darkened by a . strike and its consejquent

drain upon the industry's resources. But there

is readjustment to be made in Hollywood. Of
that there should not be the slightest doubt.

H'

Studios Called to Time by
~ Parent - Teachers A s s n s

.

After Other Desists
Ignored— Keep Kids Out
of Theatres

A theatrical union war, heightened by em-
ploye strikes in theatres, film studios and
radio broadcasting, would be little short of

tragic. To have taken place at the very mo-
ment of tense public feeling and deep concern
over the cataclysmic events in Eiirope would
have paralyzed a. vital American institution—
the amusement industry. It just couldn't hap-
pen. Yet how close to actuality it was is well

known to principals and thousands of union
members.

Gillmorc made a plea that show people now
should turn tlieir backs on the past and look
towards the futurCj that bygones should be
bygones, and that tlie theatre, in all its branch-
es and ratnilications should strive for a new
goal. His remarks along these lines were
greeted with quite as much enthusiasm as the

announcement of satisfactory settlement of the

jurisdictional issues. And well they might,

because the entertainment world, within and
outside, faces critical and complicated prob-

lems.

As for the variety and vaudeville artists,

what of them? And what of their field of op-

eration, once so broad and lucrative, and now
confined to night clubs, cafes, hotels and out-

door amusements? It is just one more dra-

matic item in the general script that the threat-

ened union strife originated with a branch of

endeavor that is scarcely a shadow of its for-

mer healthy and prosperous self. Now that

the status of the variety artist has been defined,

so that he takes his place in union ranks with
his more fortunate brothers in the other

branches, just what will be done, for him?
Union membership, without employment and
the hope of economic progress, is a hollow
privilege.

From within, not from without, must come
leadership that will reclaim the rightful place

for the workers in the American entertainment
industry. A divided and strife-torn structure

promises nothing. Single purposed determina-
tion to create something strong is the hope of

the future, the outstanding constructive ele-

ment in the settlement of recent differences.

MUSICALS, COMEDIES

By BOB MOAK
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Hollywood's era ol crime pictures

has faded into an inglorious dissolve..

Springing up as its successor is a
cycle of co:nedies and comedy-
dramas, to say nothing of a return

of musicals.

That is the way American moth-
ers would have it.

Be there still those who doubt the
effectiveness of film censorship as
imposed by old Judge Public Opin-
ion, let him consider carefully the .

fate meted out to the cops-and-rob-
bers yarns. By withholding from
their offspring the dimes and quar-
ters formerly passed out for use as
theatre admissions, the mothers of
these United States have a;:com-
plished what neither the Hays code
administration nor state and mu-
nicipal blue-pencilers have been able
to do.

Mere mention of gangster fare to
exhibitors nowadays draws from
them the same degree of enthusiasm
with which they might greet- an ap-
proaching epidemic. Underworld
pics, they are loudly proclaiming,
are currently as p6isonous at the b.o.

as dictators are to peace.

Having too long ignored the hand-
writing on the wall, producers are
now engaged in a frantic search for
new phases of entertainment, es-
peciatlir'fOirttlelr B divisions, which
have been, by far, the worse of-
fenders from the standpoint of crime
output. Doing the most thorough
about-face on

,
underworld vehicles

are 20th-Fox, Universal, Paramount,
Metro, RKO and Republic. War-
ners,' which profited most from the
now unwanted type of offering, Is

slashing its mow-'em-down contribu-

(Continued on page 46)

Hard as the road has been thus far, the path
ahead presents equally difficult obstacles to be
met and overcome.

For the first time in the history of American
amusements tlifire is cohesion among the rank
and file of its workers.

Long Thne in Saddle

Gene Autry has a lot of riding to
00 when he returns from London,
with three pictures on his Republic
schedule in 60 days. Idea is to clear
"is slate before reporting to 20th-
Fox for his one-picture commitment
With Shirley Temple.
Three sagebrushers are 'Rovin'

Tumbleweeds,' 'Down By the Old
MUl Stream' and 'Grand Old Opry.'
Roy Rogers gets ofl his horse and

plays a straight role for the first
time in 'Jeejiers Creepers,' rolling
tomorrow (Wed.) at Republic.
Dismounted cowboy co-stars with

we Weaver Bros, and Hvlry,

In the legitimate field there is required an-

almost complete overhauling and reconstruc-

tion of the commercial structure in order that

the artistic forces may be put to useful and

profitable work. A glance at legitimate book-

ings, carried weekly in Variety, presents. the

The 4 A's now faces an extraordinary re-

sponsibility—not only to its members, but to

the industry and the public as well. How the

organization meets that challenge will be the

test of its right to its present position.

Ratoff Ends Rest Cure,

Directs 'Daytime Wife'

Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Gregory Ratoff has been assigned

to direct 'Daytime Wife,' the Tyrone
Power-Linda Darnell co-starrer, due

to roll Sept. 11 at 20th-Fox.

Ratoff recently emerged from a

Santa Barbara sanitarium where he

had been taking rest treatment since

he directed 'Intermezzo' for David

O. Selznick.

LAUREL, HARDY SCOUT

COIN FOR OWN FILMS

Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Bankrolling for their own pictures

is being negotiated by Stan Laurel

and Oliver Hardy. Comics would be
their own producers after pact with

Hal Roach expires.

Team has three more four-reelers

to close out their current deal.

Court Upholds Brown's

Walkout on Percenter

Col.'« 'Page' Replate
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Howard Hawks gets the directorial

job on 'His Girl Friday,* a replate of

'Front Page' at Columbia.
Film rolls Sept. 15. co-starring

Irene Dunne and Cary Grant

Heating Up the Boards
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

'Broadway Melody of 1940'' is

under way at Metro, now, with Eleai-

nor Powell and Fred Astalre dancing
before the cameras.
Norman Taurog is directing and

Bobby Connolly handling the dance
routines, .

•
'

Los Angeles, Sept. 5.

Tom Brown was justified in break-
ing an agency pact with the Small
Co.. under a ruling by Judge Henry
M. Willis in Superior court. Agency
had sued for $15,000.

Court held that the agency's fail-

ure to procure work for the actor

over a period of four months was
sufficient to terminate the contract

Trada Mark RcsKtcred
rOUNDBD Vr SIME Sir.VRRMAN
I'ubllahed V/ttMr hy V.tRIETY, luc.

Sid .Silverman, President
15< West 46th Street, Now York City

SUBSCRIPTION
Annual tlO Forelen Ill
Single Coplea 2S Cent*

King Stays at Par
Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Paramount has picked up Louis
King's director option for another
year.

Currently he Is piloting 'Typhoon.'
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ACTOR-STAGEHAND SEHLEMENT AVERTS

BflTER STRIKE; HASTENS 1 BIG UNION'

Strong Three-Ply Alignment for AFL Among Talent,

Musicians, Labor—Drastic Reorg of 4A'6 to Be

Immediate Result of Solution

Four Under Gnn at 20th

Selllement ojf the battle bcUwecn

the Associated Actors Si Artistes of

America and the International Al-

liance of Theatrical Stage Employees

not only averts a devasting show

business strike, but it also brings-

ubout a long-sought tieup between
the "bis three' unions of show busi-

ness—the actors, stagehands and
musicians. The settlement was made
early Sunday morning (3) in Holly-

wood, by telephonic communication
with New York, following an all-

night series of confabs.

In joining the stagehands-musicians
working agreement, the Four A's,

which had been on the verge of bolt-

ing the American Federation of La-
bor, has solidified the AFL hold on
the amusement industry. If this in-

creased power is used with a sense o£

responsibility, it should have a stabil-

izing influence on the whole show
business setup, which has been har-

ried for the last few years by in-

creasing labor troubles.

An immediate result of the settle-

ment win be a drastic reorganization

of the Four A's. The 'one big union'
idee, which has been the subject of

controversy for more than two years,

win now become reality within a few
months—and with the support of vir-

tually all affiliated unions and the
various factions that had previously
opposed the idea.

According" to Four A's heads, the
AAAA, acting as 'one big union,' will
probably begin at once to organize
the vaude-nitery field on a national
scale, instead of merely in the few
key cities, as has been done in the
past. Similarly, the lATSE can
quickly line up all strawhat theatres,
most of which have been non-union,
It's figured that with a three-way
working agreement,. the actor-stage-
hand-musician unions can now or-
ganize on a scale never before pos-
sible to any one of the three organ-
izations.

The American Guild of Musical
Artists may also benefit directly
Irom the new alliance, as it now
holds power to enforce its demands
immediately through the cooperation
of both stagehands and musicians.
Indicated , by AGMA officials that
they will insist upon a quick solu-
tion of the long-delayed issue with
the Metropolitan Opera Co., N. Y.
The Guild has had a contract with
the Met in the post, but never an
airtisht one.

The union likewi.se should now be
iible to obtain much more advantag-
eous terms from the two major con-
cert managements, Columbia Con-
cerU Corp. and NBC Artists Serv-
ice. And holdouts such as Yehudi
Menuhin will undoubtedly find it

much more dilTicult to buck the
Eta;jehands and musicians unions in
addition to AGMA.

In the same way, the minor radio
Blalions scattered across the country
may now be brought into line by the
actors and musicians working in co-
cperntion. However, it should be
noted that the portion of the actor-
stagehand settlement pertaining to
the musicians, specifically states that
it is made 'subject to the consent of
the American Federation of Musi
cians.' There are as yet no definite
plans for conferences with the AFM,
but little difficulty is anticipated on
the question of such an agreement.

Actual reorganization of the Four
A'?- and revision of its constitution
will begin almost immediately. As
the proponents of the 'one big union'
idea argued froni the first, the bat-
tle with the stagehands revealed the
necessity for greater unity,' cohesion
and strength in the Four A's ranks.
In efi'ect, the action of the variou.<;

afliliate unions in pooling their
power in the hands of a central
fleering committee' amounted to the
SMme as 'one big union.'

Furthermore, as a .serious fight be-

1

cnma imrnincnt. each of the unions
pledged its entire financial resources
to the common cause. Under the
circupistance.s the various union
Tiead.s now feel that the question of
working out a parity of the amounts
in . the different trea.«urles is now
pas.se. Idea is that nil money and re-

liource.s/be pooled almo.ol at once aod
that a.s fitr as practical the organlza-

(Conlinued on piige 46)

Other. Showmanship

An expanding form of show
biz is accompanying the widely
increasing interest in. night base-

ball, namefly, the employment of

acts and stunts to entertain the

customers during lulls in activity

and before the game. It's prac-

tice that's being used throughout
the country, though sidelights

are nothing new, since AI Shacht
and. Nick Altrock for years did

their comedy panto act in the

majors. The former is presently

carrying on alone, being paid by
the leagues!

One e.xample of the idea is

Ken Baker's Suicide Legion,: a

troupe that rides motorcycles
through a flaming hoop before

the games. This group works
night games throughout the

country in between dates at fairs.

Other stunts are fungo hitting,

base running, fife and drum
corps, contests for throwing ac-

curacy, etc.

Hollywood, Sept. 5.

At 20th-Fox, four pictures are

lined up for a simultaneous start on
Sept. 11.

Quartet consists of 'DiJytlme Wife,'

'The City,' 'EverythltTj Happens at

Night' and a Cisco Kid story still un-
titled.

PAR'S 'CITIZEN'

SCORED AS

ANTI-UNION

Transport Workers Union of

Greater New York, is still agitating

again.st Paramount's release of 'Our
Leading Citizen.' Grounds for at-

tack are similar to protests made .by

other labor organizations recently

on the basis that film slanders

unions.

As part of its campaign. Tran.sport

Workers threaten to, advise all taxi

drivers and transportation employees
who are union, members to .shun at-

tendance at theatres showing the

fllm. Austin Hogan, union president,

has demanded that B.-n-ney Balaban
withdraw the picture from all thea-

tres.

Jerked In Wis; CaplUl

Madison, Sept. 9.

Following protests from labor
groups, the Capitol here jerked 'Our
Leading Citi'zen' after only one day
last week.

SAM MORRIS' HEART

AmCK IN BRAZIL

BIG RKO AND U

BACKLOG FOR

CHI PALACE

Chicago, Sept. 5.

Release schedules of RKO and

Universal exchanges here have been

jammed considerably by the six-

week layoff of the RKO Palace,

downtown showcase for U and RKO
films. Backlog of both of these dis-

tributing offices, here now includes-

some dozen pictures and it has be-

come practically impo.ssible for the

Palace to play off this over-supply

of product.
Result is that Univer.sal has al-

ready begun to sell away from the

Palace despite its iron-clad agree-

ment, and even the RKO exchange
is readying to negotiate for -earlier

releases in Balaban & Katz down-
town houses.
Universal made the first step last

week wh^n it closed a deal to show
Under-Pup' in the B. & K. Roo.se-

velt -instead of waiting for playing

time in the Palace. Universal al.so

has on hand three or four pictures

for the Palace as it is, and is angling

to speed up the release process in

some manner. 'When Tomorrow
Comes' and the new Durbin flicker,

'First Love,' are hot on the griddle

here in addition to a couple more.
Palace in order to press pictures

through the grinder used two differ-

ent pictures during the two-week
run of the 'Folies Bergere* unit, re-

placing 'Career' after one week with
'I Stole a Million,* giving both RKO
and Universal a chance on its screen.

RKO has ready 'Fifth Avenue
Girl,' but is being forced to hold that

up for some time due to the fact that

the other Ginger Rogers picture,

'Bachelor Mother,' Is just completing
a two-week stay in the house.

It so happens that both RKO and
Universal are picture-rich at the
present time, and it becomes increas-
ingly difficult to squeeze all these
pictures through the single Palace
outlet and give each picture its

proper playing run.

Sam E. Morris, head of Warner
Bros, foreign department, .suffered a

heart attack Thursday (31) in Rio
de Janeiro just before he was due
to sail for Buenos Aires to hold a
Warner sales meeting in the Argen-
tine. In.stead, Morris is sailing for
New York today (Wed.).
Warner executive was reported in

poor health several months ago be-
fore he left the U. S. for Rio.

Ops in New Chi Dicker

Chica.eo, Sept. J.

Motion Picture Machine Operators
union here is going into negotiations
with the theatre owners on a new
scale setup for the coming year.
Operators are a.sking for a lO'.i in-

crease in addition to the return of
the 5% cut which they agreed- to for
.the past year.

Figured here that the final agree-
ment will be .signatured on the basi.s

of the' return of the y 'r .slice.

Studio Contracts

Tourneur's 01' Sleuth
I-roll.vwood. Sept. 5.

'Nick Carter' doc.>: hie. gum.shoe
work"at Metro imdcr the direction of
Jacques Tourneur. who lias been
piloting .shorts on the sjime lot.

Tourneur recently wa.« advanced
,
from bricfics to /calurcj in 'Thtv AH
Come Out*

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

Metro picked up Nat Pendleton's
option.

Warners renewed. Maris Wrixo'n's'
player ticket

I.esser' Samuels inked writer deal
at Metro.

Fred Niblo, Jr., scripler, signed by
Metro.

RKO lifted John Twist's writer
option.

Warners signed Howard Koch,
scripter.

20lh-Fox handed Hillary Lynn new
writing pact.

Superior court approved Metro's
minor contract with Bonita Gran-
ville.

Paramount renewed Madeleine
Carroll's pact for one year.

Metro handed moppet contract to
Kalherine Grayson.

David O. Selznick took up Alan
Marshall's player option.

Katherine Aldredge's option
hoisted by 20th-Fox.

. Sen Yung inked player pact at

20th-Fox.
"Warners handed Jerry

. Weld n*w
"writer ticket
Metro -.signed Robert Planck for

one year as chief cameraman.
WarnerF signed Robert Kent to «

scripting pact

Formal Statement of Agreement

Hollywood, Sept. s.

Agreement ending the AAAA-IATSE dispute follows:

'The parties have' been engaged In a controversy which .seemed likely
to tie tip the entire industry. Realizing their responsibility to their
members, the employers for whom they work, and the public, they
have reached an agreement in settlement of the controversy.' The
points are:

'I. In order to prevent a recurrence of the controversy now exist-
ing the parlies agree that the lATSE ^nd AAAA -will enter into an
agreement sim.ilar to that existing l>etween the lATSE and the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians. It is recognized that certain changes
will have to be made to make the agreement applicable to the AAAA
Subject to the consent of the AFM, the.AAAA will become a party to
the agreement now existing between lATSE and AFM, with whatever
revisions may be necessary to make the agreement applicable to the
AAAA.

'2, The lATSE recognizes the jurisdiction of the AAAA as hereto-
fore defined by convention action and decisions of the executive coun-
cil of the American Federation of Labor; i. e., that the AAAA ha.s

jurisdiction over all performers in the amusement and enfertjiinment
world.

'3. The lATSE will concurrently revoke the charter- heretofore,
granted to the American Federation of Actors.

'4. The lATSE will forthwith notify its locals all over the United
States that the organization and the only organization having jurisdic-
tion over variety performers is the American Guild of Variety ArtisLs
and that such locals are to a.ssist AGVA in every way. and that this
assistance shall be mutual as between AGVA and lATSE.

'5. All contemplated strikes arising out of the controversy shall be
withdrawn. All litigation between the parties herrtofore shall be
dismissed.

'6. The AAAA will cause all its branches to lift the suspension of
Sophie Tucker and Harry Richman.

'7. Neither party in the future will invade the jurisdiction of the
other.

• •«. AGVA will admit all present members of AFA to membership
without payment of initiation fees and without discrimination."
The agreement is dated Sept 2 and is signed for the lATSE by John

Gatelee and for the AAAA by Kenneth Thomson, second vice-president

Screen Playwr^hts Out as Arbiters

On Film Credits; Other Guild Moves

KAINMANN IN TRUCE

WITH ST. LOUIS UNION

St. Louis, Sept S.

A truce -.In the dispute between
Clarence Kaimann, owner and op-
erator of a string of North St Louis
nabes, and the St LouisTheatric.il
Brotherhood was arranged last week
by Circuit Judge Robert L. Aaron-
son and pickets were withdrawn
from the Bremen, and O'Fallon, two
of Kaimann's nabes. The Judge,
hearing testimony in a suit brought
by Kaimann to restrain picketing at
these two houses, called a huddle in
his chambers after C. Orville New-
lin, .sec-treas. of Local No. 8, testi-

fied that the pickets would probably
be taken away if Kainiann would
meet union execs to iron out Xhe
differences.

,

A conference between the union
and indie theatre operators has been
set for Sept. 11 after Kaimann ex-
plained he was to be married Lal>or
Day. Testimony in the suit brought
out that Kaimann, who employed
members of a union affiliate- as
ticket takers and ushers, had been
paying the union dues until Aug. 1,

when he ceased making them and 15
members of the union were sus-
pended for non-payment. In his suit
Kaimann charged the union insisted
he hire stagehands whom he didn't
need. Newlin denied this assertion.

Me and the Missus

Hollywood, Sept 9.

One pict\ire together annually, re-
gard le.ss of their separate commit-
rnents, is the plan of Charles Laugh-
ton and his wife, Elsa Lanchester.
Their next combination will be "The
Admirable Crichton.'
Laughton is currently In 'Hunchr

back of Notre Dame' at RKO.

McCrea for 'Arizona*
Hollywood, Sept 5.

Joel McCrea gets the male role op-
posite Jean Arthur in 'Arizona,' Co-
lumbia's high-budget Technicolor
picture which rolls on location near
Tucson Sept .11.

Producer-director Wesley Ruggles
Is making tint te.-'ts of his principals
against adobe backgrounds at the
studio.

MOORE IN HALL'S SPOT
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Clayton Moore stepped into the
ftar spot in Edward Small's 'South
of Pago Pago,* replacing Jon Hall,
originally, named for the role.
Picture rolls iSept,. 15, Charles

Vidoi diiecling.

Hollywood, Sept. S.

. Screen Playwrights are no longer

potent in deals between ecriptert

and major studios. This fact was
brought out in the Screen Writers

Guild complaint hearing before the

National Labor Relati»ns Board.

High-salaried scribes and agents

testified that new contracts are being

made without any reference to set-

tlement of screen credit disputes by

SP.

Sheridan Gibney was one of the

writers who delivered testimony

that he doctored a script for Para-

mount, without the SP arbitrating

clause. Ferdinand Reyher and Leon-

ard Lee said they objected 1o th»"

clause in their contracts. Allen
Simpson, with the Leland Hayward
agency, testified that he did not

know of any studio insisting on its

insertion. Hearing closed with at-

tprneys being granted two weeks t»

file written briefs or to present arg\i-

menbs before the NLRB in Wash-
ington.

GifU Taba
Gifts by extras to director.s, or

production execs were banned under
a new rule approved by the board of

directors of SAG. New deal was
also endorsed by the Unit Managers
Guild.

Wage tilt of 25% for press agents

when working away from the studio-

on overnight assignments was pro-

vided In the new clause in the Pro-
ducer-Screen Publicists Guild con-

tract Agreement also calls for a

25% lift in pay for work on loca-

tion.

Ralph Morgan, president of Screen
Actors Guild, is up for reelectimi at

the annual ballot Oct 1. Olhcrs
nominated for another one-year
term are James Cagney, Ist v. p.;

Joan Crawford, 2d v.p.; Edward
Arnold, 3d v.p.; Porter Hall, treas-

urer, and Paul Harvey, recording
secretary. Eleven nominee,s. for the

board of directors are Waller Abel,

James Cagney, Joan Crawford,
Dudley Digges, John Garfield, Frank
McHugh, Robert Montgomery. Gcorjie

Murphy, Irving Pichel, Elizabeth

Risdon and Dorothy Tree.
-Cartoon film editors were excluded

from jurisdiction of the Screen Car-
toon Guild it) an agreement sinned

by George Bodle, representing SCG,
and Leonard S. Janofsky, counsel of

the Society of Motion Picture Film
Editors.

Charles H. Carr, special a.'si.stant

U. S. Attorney General, questiontd
more, than 50 actors on tax ques-

tions and charges of racketeering in

the film industry, Carr i.s preparing
to lay evidence before the Fetlej;il

Grand Jury about Sept 16..
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CODE COLD; APPEASEMENT?
Exhib Views on the Code

Cross-section of exhibitor views on the demise of the film trade practice

code brings to the front several expressed opinions that reforms and modi-
fications in distributor-exhibitor relationships will be the subject of state

and national legislation during the coming months."

Prospect of delays in putting trade practice reforms into effect through
the channel, of pending anti-trust legislation, and subsequent appeal mo-
tion, prompts several theatre operators, in letters to Variety, to urge leg-

islative action as a more speedy remedy.
On the other hand, there is ample proof of the disappointment in ex-

hibitor circles that the trade practice code, or at least its major provisions
covering additional cancellations and guaranties against forced selling of

Ehorts, has been placed on the shelf, as result of Thurman Arnold's opinion
that the code would Invite Government prosecutions under the Sherman
act. As head of the anti-trust division of the Department of Justice,

'Arnold stated that any code which was predicated on ownership and oper-
ation of theatres by major producer-distributors could not And support
in his department.
Concurrently, exhibitors are. suggesting that distributors, individually,

follow the lead of Warner Bros, and incorporate into prevailing new sea-
son contracts the major concessions contained in the code. It is the belief
of exhibitors that the companies incur no liability if they act separately.
Recent exhibitor comihunications follow:

'Positive' Code Was OK
Cuthbert, Ga.

Editor, Variety:

I was so positive that the Code
yrould be placed Into effect for the

current season I bought product ac-

cordingly and now have under con-

tract some 20% too much film,

1 would like to see the producers

voluntarily put Into effect all those

Items the Code was for and do so

immediately so all coiild receive

tome benefit from now on.
M. G. Lee.

Never Believed In It

Jerseyville, III

Editor, Variety:

I personally never had the slight-

fSt confidence in the code, never be-
lieved that it would be approved, or

that the exhibitor would derive any
benefit from it even if it had been
approved. Therefore, Its rejection

\ri\l mean very little to the exhibit-

or* who had made a study of it.

S. E. PiTtle,

(Pirtle Circuit of Theatres.)

Cass Suspects 'Manlpnlatlon'
Sumner, la.

Editor,' Variety:
The Cass Theatre Circuit is in no

IWay favorable to the proposed code
of fair trade practices as submitted
by the major producers. Regardless
of any code they would put in prac-

tice by agreement with individual

exhibitors, it would, in our opinion,

be manipulated and used by thein

only as far as it suited their Inter-

ests, regardless of any agreements.
This has been my experience with
them in the past thirty years.

If the NRA code had remained in

force, very few small-town exhibit-

ors would now be in existence. If

the Government suit is indefinitely

continued the only way the small-
tomi exhibitors can get relief is to

concentrate on legislation, for the
major producers, in my opinion, will
never voluntarily give up their

strangle-hold.

J. F. Cass,

(Cass Theatre Circuit.)

Sorry lo See It Kayoed
Albertville, Ala.

Editor, Vamety:
U. S. Attorney Thurman Arnold

has rejected the draft of the film in-
dustry's proposed code of fair trade
practices. I am tremendously dis-
appointed in this rejection; however,
it will not keep us from putting the
code into operation. I do not think
as a legal proposition it would pre-
vent any single distributor from put-
ting the code into operation if they
desire to do so.
My opinion is that Mr. Arnold

roeant there would be no immunity
given to the several distributors if
they entered into an agreement
jointly among themselves to put the
code into operation, for this might
mean a conspiracy under the Sher-
man Act, but certainly it could not
apply if each individual without any
agreement or concerted action on the
part of other distributors would put
ine code into operation as a part of
their selling plan.
I do believe there are a great many

*"^*"'ages both for the Distributor
ana the EKhlbitor combined in this
r^^' and I think something like this
snould be put into operation and I

't would have a tendency to-
waia a better understanding and a

(Continued on page 18)

Soph's Spot

As the deadline for the strike
approached, Sophie Tucker,
whose suspension from Equity
might have started the fire-

works, became uneasy. She had
to take the pans from a number
of friends because her stand im-
plied her OK on the attempted
stagehands' grab of the actors.
Jack Yellen, long her lyricist,

openly bawled her out in a night
club, stating:

'Sophie, you should be seek-
ing laugh lines and . melodies.
How in the world did you get
mixed up in such a situation,
with people who have nothing
to do with your performance?'
Soph mumbled that she had
signed a paper with stagehand
officials to stick to the ousted
AFA, but was not sure just what"
the contents were.

Distribs Individually May
Make Favorable Deals

With Exhibs-^ould Incor-

porate the Best Elements

of the Code—May 'Soften'

the U. S. Attitude, Also

LEGAL ALTERNATIVE

Sears Says WB's 20^

Worldng Out OK for Co.

Vigorous selling by Warner Bros,
and a policy of added concessions,
including a rejection privilege up to
20% against higher rentals for
1939-40, has the company in a posi-
tion where it has closed 78% of its

circuit possibilities to date. This in-
cludes both major and independent
chains of importance. The 78%
standing compares with 63% of chain
possibilities at this time last year.
Gradwell L. Sears, sales chief of

the company, also stated yesterday
(Tues.) that since he announced the
new sales policy for Warners, grant-
ing cancellations of 20% where the
rentals average no more than $100 an
engagement, the volume in contracts,
including chains as well as smaller
independents, has more than dou-
bled.

A list of circuit deals given out by
Sears includes Fox-West Coast (Na-
tional), although the details of the
entire contract have not yet been
worked out. Sears explained that
WB and National have agreed upon
a deal in principle, but that its ap-
plication to the various theatres in-
volved, which may require a few
weeks' time, is yet to be worked out.

Air Drills Come High

Hollywood, Sept ..

High cost of aviation thrills boosted
the budget on '20,000 Men a Year'
from $500,000 to $750,000 at 20th-Fox,
Picture is based on training of . civil-

ians for wartime air service.

Most of the scenes will be shot at

Southern California airports, with
Alfred E. Green directing.

OUTGOERS 3 UP AT 20TH
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Eight scribes clieckcd oil the 20th-

Fox lot and five others moved in un-

der the revised personnel list. Exit-

ing were Louis Bromfleld, Edward
Ettingeri John Tainter Foote, Eleanor
Harris, Sonya . Lcvien, Edward J.

Meagher, Ernest Pascal and James
WooHey.
Newcomers are Arthur Lewis,

Ruth Fasken, Jesse Malo, Hilda Vin-

cent and Frances Hyland.

Failing thus far to persuade "Thur-

man Arnold to reconsider his crucial

views concerning the trade prac-

tices code, this method of governing

the relations of distributors and ex-

hibitors is now believed to be as

dead as similar prescriptions of the

past, including the NRA with its

clearance and zoning boards; the
5-5-5 conferences; . the 2-2-2 behind
that; the Federal Trade Practices

Pact of about 12 years ago, and the

Film Board of Trade's compulsory
arbitration.

Being no nearer a solution of its

internal problems, the industry now
looks to relief only through volun-
tary action of distributors or through
legislation affecting the sale and ex-
hibition of film. Unless the faintest

of chances removes the long-negoti-

ated code from the shelf, it is prob-
able that the distributors will either

grant concessions individually or
take their chances on pending or
future legislation. The final decision

on the code before its submission to

the industry for signing was that

rather than revise it further, except
so far as more practical means of

operating the arbitration machinery
was concerned, the distributing com-
panies would gamble on litigation

and legislation, it is known.

Since Arnold dealt his crushing
blow to the code by declaring it il

legal and threatening action against

it, the distribs sought to get him to

change his mind but, to date, it is

understood, he has proved unyield-
ing. There have been no official

statements from the distributors'

code-negotiating committee for more
than two weeks, and none is re-

ported forthcoming at the moment.
William F. Rodgers, spokesman for

the distributors, who was out of town
last week, returned to New York
Friday (1) but issued no statement
and went away over the holiday
weekend.

The belief in some major circles

is that 'appeasement' under a policy

that would suggest the distribs are

sincere about reforms, may be confi-

dently expected through independent
action by the sales managers in a
direction similar to that taken by
Warner Bros, three weeks ago. The
probability that enlarged cancella-

tion rights, elimination of score

charges rather than their consoll

dation into film rentals, and other

relief may come, is based also on
the assumption that any such con-
cessions might have the effect of

softening the U, S. anti-trust suit

and others, plus legislation.

20% Looks OK All 'Round

The sales manager of one of the

majors declared that it is quite pos

sible that all companies would be
willing to grant a 20% cancellation,

following the Warner move, because

In the end usually the average com-
pany ends up in that position after

allowable cancellations, plus adjust

ments, reductions^ reversion,' etc.

This distributor siJokesman declared

he is entirely satisfied to end up at

75%, He stated that his company is

ahead of sales for 1939-40. as coin-

pared with this time a year ago.

There is considerable doubt con-

cerning a^j complete follow-through

by all companies with respect to the

testing of product before determin-

ing on bracketing, particularly the

distrib that does not have theatres

of its own. Possibility is that every
distrib, however, may test certain

pictures in which it is in doubt it-

self before deciding its percentage

value ond allocation.

Now the TMAT May Jazz It Up
With actors-stagehands contest settled and the intended strike called

off, it proved a relief to managers, but Broadway may be caught in
the middle again over further union squabbling. Theatrical Managers,
Agents and. Treasurers union is burning because the stagehands char-
tered its treasurers group and threatens to picket theatres.
Will the actors pass the picket line if that occurs, TMAT wants to

know? They did last season but with lATSE, Four' A's and musicians
unions agreeing to stay out of each other's jurisdiction, the point ap-
pears complicated since TMAT is not affiliated with either three.TMAT may not await action until the American Federation of Labor
decides if lA has jurisdiction over treasurers.

.
Gustav.A. Gerber, counsel for the union, was of the opinion that th«

lid might blow off Thursday' (7), unless the situation eased up.TMAT story appears in the legit section.

Entrance of BM Into the Actors

Vs. Stagehands Credited for 11th

Hour Settling of Probable Strike

SAG's Salute to^BiofF

Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Appreciation for his part in
bringing to an end the AAAA-
lATSE controversy was ex-
pressed in a letter yesterdaiy..
(Monday) to William Bioff, per-."
sonel

.
rep on the Coast of

George E. Browne, lATSE prez,
from Kenneth Thomson, exec
secretary of the SAG. It said:

Dear Sir:

Thi^^.bgay^ljgs'^bfiea In-

formed 'fhaT you~h"ave felt
'

the best interests of the
amusement industry will be
served by prompt and con-
clusive settlement of the
controversy now threatening
the economic welfare and
affairs of membership of the
lATSE and AAAA.
Through the intervention-

of AFL officials, your serv-
ices were made available to
the end that a just and
equitable solution of exist-
ing differences has been ef-

fected:

Because we feel that in-

dustrial peace and harmony
are essential at this time,
and should be paramount to

all other considerations, we
are glad to assure you the
assistance you rendered is

appreciated by the AAAA,
Screen Actors Guild,
By Kenneth Thomson,
Executive Secretary.

Rehearing Denied

Sheldon Barnes in

letty Lynton' Suit

The Circuit Court of Appeals in

N. Y. yesterday (Tues,) denied a
petition by Edward Sheldon and
Margaret Ayer Barnes for a rehear-
ing on the decision of the court,

which alloted only 20% of the profits

of 'Letty Lynton' to them. Awards
of $587,000 and $532,000 had been
made respectively, which granted to

the plaintiffs all the profits, as a re-

sult of the plagiarism of their play,

'Dishonored Lady,' by Metro Pic-

tures Corp,, Metro Distributing Corp,,

Loew's, Inc, and Culver E.\port

Corp.
The circuit court had found that

20% of the net, or about $100,000,

was a fair figure.

The application for a rehearing
stated that the cases cited by the cir-

cuit court in its opinion show that

the records indicate no evidence
ui)on which apportionment might be
based. They stale that even if the

(Continued on page IG)

Other Stories

Stories on the vaudevillc-niglil

club phases of the Four A's-

lATSE settlement on Page 35 of

this issue.

Legit aspects on Page 43.

Hollywood, Sept. 5.
General tieup of the, entertain-

ment industry throughout the nation,
which threatened until It was within
a hair's breadth of reatity "during
the holiday weekend, was averted
by the entrance into the picture on
Sunday (3) of William Bioff, per-
sonal representative in the lATSE
of its president, George E, Browne.
That was arranged by Matthew
Woll, American Federation of Labor
vice-president, who had been ap-
proached by major film company ex-
ecutives.

Bioff was responsible for the
agreement between the lATSE and
AAAA which removed the guillotine
hanging by an all too slender thread
over the head of films, legit, vaiids
and every other branch of show
biz and set to drop Monday (4)
night. All strike calls issued for
Monday and Tuesday were imme-
diately cancelled following the set-
tlement.
By the agreement, the lATSE re-

called the Charter it had issued to
the AFA. In turn, Equity, the
Screen Actors Guild and American
Federation of Radio Actors, mem-
bers of the Four A's, lifted the sus-
pensions they had meted out to
Sophie Tucker, AFA prez, and
Harry Richman, v.p., for accepting
the charter, freeing Miss Tucker to
appear in 'Leave It to Me' in New
York Monday night [detailed fur-
ther in the legit dept.].

AAAA further agreed to accept
all members of the AFA Into the
American Guild of Variety Artists,

which it chartered to succeed the
AFA when it lifted iU ticket to do
business earlier in the show biz con-
fiict. Included among those eligible

for AGVA, it was explainedj is

Ralph Whitehead, AFA executive
secretary, whose position and future
in theatrical unionism was one of

the major points in dispute. White-
head will now be eligible to stand
for election as an officer of AGVA.
Two groups agreed that there will

be no discrimination against mem-
bers of the AFA and they will be
accepted Into the new organization

without payment of initiation fees or

back dues. It was also agreed that

the AAAA would become a mem-
ber of a three-way working alliance

between the' lATSE and. the Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians, which
will provide the closest approach in

show biz history to the 'one big

union' idea long advocated in some
quarters.

4 A'3 Jurisdiction Over Actors

An important point in the peace
pact is recognition by the lATSE of

the jurisdiction of the Four A's as

defined by actions, of the latter's con-

ventions and the decision of the

American Federation of Labor's ex-

ecutive council in Atlantic City re-

cently. The Four A's thus is granted

sole jurisdiction over all performers

in the amusement and entertainment

v/orld.

Details of amalgamating the Four
A's into the operating' alliance which
hifs existed betweo i the lAT.Si: end
the AFM for more than 25 years

will be worked out at conferences

between leaders of the three gvoi.ps

in New York shortly.

(Continued on page 18)
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Hollywood Retrenches as War Cuts

Into Rentals From Foreign Markets

comp)ete the task nl Paramount and

then return home.-

(Continued from page 1)

be ducked, if possible, by the studios.

All studios declared that rebudget-

ing will not involve salary cuts or

discharge of personnel. Pruning, it

is understood, will be done on the

creative end. Long-drawn-out pro-

. duction periods will be eliminated,

with stories ready when cameras

start.

tlM,M«.M« Worth of Pis

Budget for the current Hollywood
season is around $110,000,000, and
with the passing of the foreign mar-
ket, it is possible that revision of

plans may cut it to approximately
$70,000,000. Naturally, any cutting

would be done so as not to ' impair
quality of the product

Studios and distribution execs feel

that many high-budgeted pictures

completed and set for fall and win-
ter release can be held up until

conditions change sufficiently to

give Companies a chance to get the
maximum take from them. Most of

the fllms.are not topical.

With elimination of some pictures

from most major programs, there is

no fear of a product shortage.

Studios declare they are in position

to reissue from five to 15 pictures to

fill the gap.

With arrival here yesterday (Mon-
day) from New York of WiU Hays,
a general picture of the worldwide
situation was presented to the pro-
ducers.

Ble Ones on Way
Various studios have heavy budg-

et pictures which have already
been set to go into work, with sets

built and player commitments, made
on which it is likely little shaving
can be done.

In the case of 'Gone With the
Wiridjl Metro figured a $2,000,000 or
more foreign market return. Its re-
lease was figured on around the
Yule holiday period. However, it

has been long time in making and
Metro may decide to set it back

Foreign % Breakdown

Here's the business done by
American distributors in foreign

countries most likely to be af-

fected by the European war
(peircentages representing por-

tion of total foreign revenue):

Great Britain 45.0%
France-Belgium 13.0%

Australia 11-2%

Poland 10%
Bulgaria, Greece,
Turkey 1.2%

Jugoslavia 0.4%
Markets likely to Improve,

with percentage of foreign totals

given: Japan, 1.3%; Scandina-

vian countries,__4.2%;. . Central

and South Americas, 9%; Hol-

land, 1.5%; and neutral central

European nations, 1%..

U. S. films' foreign revenue
figures 40-45%. And Britain

and Australia, alone according to

these figures, account for 56.2%

of the entire foreign total. Can-
ada, of course. Is figured as a

domestic market.

Says James Roosevelt

James Roosevelt, vice-president of

Samuel Goldwyn Productions, de-

! scribed the European situation as

! one that 'will force us to make a lot

of changes' in the film business.

Roosevelt pinned in from the Coast

Friday U) for home olTice confabs

in. New York and to weekend in

Washington.
Roosevelt said tlvat production and

distribution plans would have to be

cut down considerably.

Zukor, Hicks Back From

Aussie See a Greater

Need Now for U.$.Filins

dancing girls in the routine. This

studio also has lot of other top

bracket costers in process of camera
readying. Budget decisions on these

will undoubtedly .be revised.

At 20th-Fox last week they started

'The Bluebird," a Shirley Temple
starrer to cost around $1,250,000,

while Warners has a number of

heavy budgeters ready to go too.

Paramount has two heavy ones

starting within the next 60 days, C
B. De Mine's 'Royal Northwest
Mounted Police' and another in

which Claudette Colbert is to star,

Par plans going through on these as

balance of, its top bracket pictures

have already been completed.

United Artists has a number yet to

be turned out by Sam Goldwyn,
Walter Wanger and Selznick Inter-

national which will be in the heavy
coin brackets.

Universal, RKO, and other com
Another' important OM. though" not I

paniesT have cleared most of their

in work, is Charlie Chaplin's 'The
Dictator.' This picture was figured

would run well over the $1,000,000

mark, ^ and with its story built

around the world dictatorshipr-^eie;-

ment, and the ' fracas going on in

Europe, it is not known whether
Chaplin will continue on present
story premise, modify it, or suspend
production until hostilities cease
abroad. Presumed the latter, in
keeping with U. S. neutrality.

There are around 560 features
scheduled for the 1939-40 output, the
amount of which may likely be cut
round 25%. in case of urgent neces-
sity.

Would Freeie Fk Cain

During the 1914-18 period, the con-
sumption of American silent film
product was not entirely eliminated.
Theatres were open in the warring
countries and American product got

I

abroad. During 1917-18 plenty of it

was sent overseas with the American
Expeditionary Forces, either in can-
tonments or theatres proper. With
present conditions, even though films
were shipped into the belligerent
areas, the American companies fig-

ure that they would find the pay-
ment for their use frozen during the
emergency, and no -coin available to
aid the U. S. jproduccrs on further
production.

The biggest share of pic returns
from abroad comes from the British

market, with the natural exhibition
intake heaviest in its populous areas.

Most of the studios claim that they
have already shipped a considerable
part of the current product, in addi-
tion to the 143 pictures either fin-

ished or in work here. This brings
up the total of available product to

around 300 features, and it is likely

that efforts will be made with U. S.

exhibitors for lengthened playing

, time. This would be one means to

Hollywood, Sept. 5.

American picture producers will

be compensated for a jMrtion of

their losses in- the European-market
by increased trade with Australia

and New Zealand, in the opinion of

Adolph Zukor and John W. Hicks,

Jr., who arrived here yesterday
(Monday) after a two montlis' tour

of the far Pacific territory.

Zukor, chairman of the Paramount
board, and Hicks, v.p. in charge of

foreign distribution, said the down-
under Dominions are dependent en-

tirely on U. S. product since the state

of war with Germany exists and
European production is at a stand-

still.

Far execs pointed out that the

situation in the Antipodes is far dif-

ferent from that in Europe so far as

exhibition is concerned. While Ldn'

don and Paris are being evacuated
and authorities are warning against

congregating ol any kind, bombings
are farthest from the thoughts of the

Anzacs. Houses there will continue
to operate normally.
Hicks left last night for New

York. Zukor will remain at the
studio for several days.

MCA CALLS HOME EXECS,

ACTS FROM WAR ZONE

heavy budget pictures, latter com
pany having one real heavy one in

'Hunchback of Notre Dame,' now in

production.
- Walt" "Disney will possibly be one

of the heaviest sufferers. His reve-

nue from the foreign field is around

45%, with 2ZVi% coming from Brit-

isl Isles. 10% from France, and bal-

ance from rest of the foreign field.

Mano, Bep Fred. Lac

Monogram and Republic are the

only two studios which are not suf-

ficiently ahead on current season

production. These studios are just

meeting current releases. Good part

of the Monogram revenue comes
from the British terrain. The com-
pany had planned increasing pic-

ture costs for new seasotk, but likely

nothing will be done in that direc-

tion now.
Producers do not calculate the

South American or Spanish language
market as overly important. Returns
are not big at present, they claim,

and they do not figure on much
encouiragement from this field dur-
ing the European emergency as far

as added income is concerned.
All of the companies, of course,

are now interested in war stories

and it is likely that many of these
will replace pictures that may be
taken off the schedule because of
heavy costs.

'

No Player Problem

The alien player problem is not
token seriously here. Many of those
who were believed to be subjects of

other countries have suddenly let it

be known that they are either nat-
uralized Americans already or that
they have taken out first papers.
Assurances had been given by the
British consul here that David Niven
would not have to withdraw from
'RafTlC'S' and that Laurence Olivier

Hollywood, Sept. 9.

American executives and players
in Europe were ordered home by the
Music Corp. of America^ Order af-

fects London office force and tour
troupes of girls. ,

Femmes have been told to r^urn,
from London; Paris, Le ' Tbuquet
(France) and Abbazia (Italy). Of-
fice in the British capital will be
maintained by natives.

History Repeating Itself

•The European disdster flint is notliiii!; less than the result of someone'*

taitd dream has closed tip show (iiusiiiess on the Continent. . .Actors, mon-
agtT$i authors, composers and sfnochands hove gont to voar. Only

uiomen and children are le/t. Willi the men at the /ront, those at home
have no thought /or anmsement, niid, were the theatres open, fhcv would

still remain empty.'

Foregoing paragraph, a special cable dispatch to Vabiety, was not re-

ceived during the past week; it is the lead of a story to this newspaper,

cabled from the Continent, which appeared in the issue of August 7, 1914.

History of the theatre and -its people is repeating itself.

War struck in Europe in that fateful first week of August with such

swiftness that there was almost no opportunity itor hundreds of American

players, then appearing in British and Continental theatres, to book return

passage! Variety's previous issue, July 31, 1914, carried no mention of the

threatened sUrt of the World War. Performances in European theatres

were going on as usual. Check ol New York booking offices showed at

the moment when war negan that there were 150 American vaudeville

acts then playing in English music halls; 80 acts in Germany and Austria,

20 in France and 15 in Russia. Weeks and months passed before some of

these professionals were able to return to New York. Steerage accommo-

dations-were popular in the early days of the European exodus.

Stranded Abroad

Prominent artiste were among those stranded abroad. Elsie Janis was

headlining -at the-Palace, London, when war was declared. Mr, j!nd^s.._

Vernon CSsUe were playing 4» repeat in DeauviUe; Will Rogers was playing

In London: Doris Keane had just opened in 'Romance,' which she was to

play nearly three years in the West End; and a large number of theatrical

folk were vacatfoning in various English and European cities.

Among some of the show people listed in Vawety as ready, willing, but

unable to get away from the war territory were Avon Comedy Four,

Jimniy Britt, ChrU Baker, Bison City Four, Ethel Mae Barker, Six Brown

Bros., Mr. and Mrs. Leo Carrillo, Cross and Josepine, Fred Duprez, Mr.

and Mrs. J. Francis Dooley (Corinne Sales), Delflno and Delmore, Mrs.

Carl Emmy, Pauline Frederick, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Ferguson, Lila Frost,

Mr and Mrs. Alf Hayman; Vera Hoffman, Grace Hall,-Jack Haskell,

Charles Hart, Mrs. B. F. Keith. Sam Kes^er, Annette Kellermann, Alice

Lloyd, Mrs. J. J. Murdock. Maximo, Tom McNaughton, Polly Moran, Niblo

and Spencer, Ruby Norton, Sydney Olcott, Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Palmer,

Albertina Rasch, Gene Robeson, Mr. and Mrs. Guy SUnding, Laurette

Taylor, John D. Tippclt, Brandon Tynan, Van and Schenck and others.

Special dispatch from Paris sUited that JTora Bayes had been moved

with other patients from a rc.«t home, but friends had been unable to

locate her, although authorities a.^siued that she was in a safe place.

Andreas Dippel, one-time director of the Metropolitan Opera Co., was be-

lieved to be somewhere in Austria. Franz Lehar was reported to have

joined his regiment in the Hungarian forces.

'Couldn't Last'

There was no prolonged period ol anxiety as to the outcome of peace

efforts in 1914 as has marked the pa.sl fortnight European war was one

of those things that millions in the United States believed just couldn t

happen. Prominent busine.ss men and statesmen who were- interviewed

on the subject agreed that a scltlement of some kind must be reached

within four to six weeks. The consensus was that no European country

had sufficient casfi'or credit to conduct hostilities.

On the Broadway front, Variety carried stories of meetings of the direct-

ors and committees of the White Rats, an account of William Morris' plan

to reopen the Harry Lauder traveling unit In Victoria, B. C, details of

a threatened break between legitimate managers and the lATSE, and de-

tails of William • A. Brady's contemplated production of Thompson
Buchanan's play 'Life' at the Manhattan Opera House with a cast of 40flL

82 speaking parts and 21 scenes. Houdini and Joe Jackson were head-

lining at Hammerstein's Victoria; Dainty Marie at the Palace; Ethel Barry-

more Si Co. at Brighton Beach, and Willard Simms at Roekaway Beach.

Film news of the week revolved around two-a-day bookings by. Wcrba &
.Luesc^er^ of ttie Italian film, 'Cabiria.'. There was a review by Simt ti.

n." wT Criiffith'a latest Him, The Avenging Conscience.'

lUllan Toor Cancelled
Bookings in Italy for a line and

acts comprising 22 people were can-
celled last Friday (1) by Noel Sher-
man, producer. He was to have
sailed with the troupe on Oct 2L
Sherman was guaranteed dates for
six months in theatres aiid niteries

on the Italian Riviera, with options.

Let the Shrapnel

Fan Where It May

Hollywood, Sept. 8.

'Personal History,' a story of po-
litical intrigue in Europe, was taken
off the shelf by Walter Wanger and
turned over to John Meehan for
scripting. It's Vincent Sheehan
aulobiog.
Yarn was detoured last spring be-

cause of political dynamite.

Foreign Censorship Slowing Up

U. S Newsreels War Coverage

enable the industry to make a 25%
|

would be left undisturbed in 'Re-

cut of product without, in I any way, ' becca.' but Goldwyn .stalled the

starving the exhibs for hew pictures, first film anyway. A day later, Oli-

No concern has yet been given i vier was recalled by England. Ray
double-featuring or to plans

,
for Milland at Paramount, who was in

abolition of duals during any crisis.
|
the Kings Guards, announced that

Gone With The Tide
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Bing Crosby-s hor.se track at Del
Mar is about to break into pictures
as a musical short under the title,

'Where the Turf Meets the Surf.'
Louis Lewin signed to produce the
firm, for Metro.
Crosby and his wife asked Uncle

Sam for a recount on income taxes
for 1935-6-7. Government wants
$178,000 more for the three years.
Among Crosby's requests is an al-
lowance of $10,000 for losses in oper-
ating his racing stable.

Declaration of war by England and
Franca proved a liv* lubject- over
the weekend for Paramount and
Universal newsreels, former being
specialed late Sunday (3) lo that it

hit Broadway theatres about II a.m.
Monday (4). Universal reached
these houses late Monday night.

Paramount was able to ship out by
plane late Sunday night so that many
exhibitors had the reel for their

Monday shows.
Unusual interest in screen cover-

age of European hostilities is indi-

cated by exhibitors, with many tak-
ing special space to bally newsreels.
One New England newspaper carried
notice of latest newsreel on war on
its front page.
Although all five American news-

reels plan using Clipper plane ser-

vice to get prints on screens here 43-

54 hours after they leave Europe,
the stiff censorship clamped on all

film going out of France and Eng-
land is slowing down this .service.

This early censoring means that all

prints must be developed and in

RESCUE LUBITSCH CHILD
he had become an American citizen! Nikola Lubitsch, 10-months' old
recently. Victor McLaglen, who was daughter of- film producer Ernst
believed to be a Britisher, has been Lubitsch, was aboard the S. S.

an American a number of years; Athenia, which was torpedoed and
Georse Brent has taken out his final sunk off the coast of .Scotland on
papers, and Alfred Hitchcock, Sunday.
Charles Laughton, W. P. Lipscomb

,
. Child was rescued with the rest

securing exclusive shots or ttorlM

once active warfare begins. None
are optimistic now about getting

their own photographers to the front

and they plan to depend on army
and navy cameramen attached to dif-

ferent government units at the front

Most nations now engaged in the

Conflict have their own propaganda
unite attached to military forces.

Censorship naturally is clamped on

because no country wante to disclose

any fortifications and other tactical

secrete.

Only way the newsreels will be

able to score beate will be in faster

shipping and rushing them out to

exhibs at this end.

The reels now are slowed down In

making shipmente by clipper planes

because flights end at Lisbon cr

Cobh, Ireland.

Arthur Menken, vet war camera-

man for Paramount, who was on the

Dixie Clipper when its flight was

cancelled at Lisbon last week, nearly

was held in smallpox quarantine

But it is likely that the exhibs may
campaign for it in general with film

company backing as a solution of

any film shortage problem.

M-G's ']«eIody' Pat

Metro last weeic put into produc-

tion 'Broadway Melodies of 1940'
, ^ „. , „ . .

. u . - u * »

with its original budget of $1,250,000 and' Michael Hogan are above pres-;of ,the pas.sengers, but it has not yet

to sUnd First sequence taken in ,
ent mobilization age. been determined if she suffered any

Dicture cost around $150,000, having John Loder, who came on recently ill effects. She was traveling with

Fred Astaire Eleanor Powell and 60
I

from England for a picture, will a nurse, a Mis-s Slrohmeier.

spected by government" censors be- ', Ihere. Latest word is that he ducked

fore allowed out of the foreign conn- and now is in Paris ready for duty.

try, ! _
Special newsreel issue by Par Sun- •

day night consisted mostly of librnry II C Aelre Parlv RplpaCP
material and new clips available ;

V. U. iloRo MI Ij "Cicaat

Of Two Preparedness Fix

Hollywood, Sept. 5.

At Uncle Sam's request, release

dales on two preparedness picture.',

Thunder Afloat' and '20,000 Men a

Year,' have been set forward.

'Thunder,' a Metro production,

goes into national distribution Sept.

.15. "20,000 Men,' now in production

at 20th-Fox, is being rushed lor re-

lease during the first week of Oc-

clips

from the other side. It was framed
around the two declarations made
Sunday placing the French and Brit-
ish at war with Germany. Same
newsreel specialed late Monday (4)

night after material came in from
the British flying boat that landed
in Canada.
Majority of newsreels worked out

their setup for European war cov-
erage about six months aso. Thus
far, their camera representatives in

European capitals have been de-
pended on to a large extent for ma-
terial.

Few newsreels In U. S. figure on ,
lober.

4
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Arty and Foreip Distribs See Sport

In U^. Indie Pix to Make Up Shortage

Spurt In independent production

of features In the United States is

certain as result of the current Euro-

pean holocaust. With production al-

niost entirely cut off abroad, hun-

dreds of theatres in America which

have been dependent upon foreign

product are in the market for re-

placements.

Cessation of picture-making by the

British, however, is the only real

cause for alarm on the part of dis-

tributors of foreign films here. Sev-

eral scores of English pictures a year

-were being imported and absort>ed

into the standard market. Almost

invariably of low supporting-dual

quality, they liave in most cases been

«xliibited without identification . as '

being made abroad.

Foreseeing the present stoppage of

pix from Europe, J. H. Hoffberg, one

of tlie major importers of British

film, is currently in Hollywood in an
attempt to spur independent produc-

tion there so he can keep his ac-

counts serviced.

Hoffberg, who brings in from 60 to,

,70 English Alms a year, said he has

on hand sufficient product for the

next six months. If he can't get in-

dies interested in filling up the £ap
aCter that, he declared, he'll arrange

for production himself.

It was suggested by other foreign

\ distribs in New York that some co-

-operative organization to produce
films may be set up in order to sup-

i)ly their customers. They might
produce Polish, Russian, French and
other foreign films, as well as Eng-
lish, to keep arty houses and lingual

nabes open.

It is the British films, however, as

has been pointed out, which are of

major concern to the distribs as well

as exhibs, because they are 'bread

and butter' product While the

Unguals provide- extra income, the
English are depended upon for day-
to-day operation.

"The threatened shortage is only
one angle the importers have had to

faca since the inception of the war
trouble more than a year ago.

Basse PIc'a BrasboB
Only two weeks ago the opening

of The Conquest of Peter the Great.'

Russian film, at the Cameo, N. Y.,

given the brushoiT by the daily
reviewers because of the Russo-
Reich pact. Business has suffered
considerably, too, at the house as re-

sult of that angle. Heretofore going
big for Russian pix, N. Y. papers
sent second-string reviewers in this

case. Although the
.
pic, from a

tHct art and entertainment stand-
point, is regarded as superior to the

earlier 'Peter the Great,' which got
excellent notices, they were only
tepid this time.
Czecho-Slovak pIx, which used to

iget a fair play, saw attendance drop
oft greatly when the counti'y was
absorbed by Germany. Bohemian
Aonex theatre, N. Y., which regu-
larly played tlie Czech product, ex-
perienced a 30-40% drop in biz.

Market for German films has nar-
rowed considerably of late, but still

continues good in the 25 or 30 houses
throughout the country which con-
tinue to play them. Most distribu-
tors have long since given up han-
dling German product, practically
ali o! it now coming in through UFA,
German - controlled, and Charles
Unger.
Signs of rejuvenation of Spanish

production, which were beginning
to appear, will now fade, distribs
*ear. The Spanish films had a good
market at one time, which dropped
off when production ceased during
th* civil war there. There wore
hopes that this could be restored with
the resumption of picture-making.

Poles Appropriate Raw Stock
Polish films formerly did well but

American distribs haven't been able
to get any for some time now. Pro-
ducers in Poland reported that the
government appropriated all raw
nim stock because it might be
needed for propaganda films and it
also contains some chemical ele-
•nents necessary in a war emer-
«ency.

Scandinavian and Dutch films,
wmch have good but narrow mar-
kets in midwest towns where native

JiXS^
trom those countries have sct-

JiM have not as yet been affected
by tlie war.

V^r.'^'^'Pal film exporters in New
»oric declared yesterday they have
»• yet felt no effects of the Euro-

J
„<*isaster, but are expecUng

"HceUations almost momentarily,

th. u^'^'"'='P=^ concern has been inma shooting up of insurance rates

for ocean transport. Levy went to
1% last week and expected to go
higher.

Even at 1% the insurance Js in-
signincant with most films, whose
positives are valued at only $500 to
$800. Frequently, however, on for-
eign pix negatives are shipped,
which are valued at $50,000 or there-
abouts for transportation purposes,

Belgian and Dutch exhibitors since
the war scare started have been
cabling this country frantically ask-
ing distribs. to rush over all pos-
sible product. They apparently fear
they will run out of film in face of
an international blockade.

Biz Off Since Mnnlch .
Asfde from the English product,

biz on foreign films since Munich
has suffered in this country. There
haven't been any major b.o. pictures
like 'Mayerling' or 'Grand Illusion'

during the past 12 months, either,

which has hurt. However, the run-
of-the-mill films haven't been do-
ing their share of biz through cus-
tomary psychological quirk that,

during periods of international diffi-

culty, it causes people to shun any-
thing foreign.

Distributors of foreign language
pictures are in a peculiar situation

on French product. Limited time it

takes to turn out many features in

France means that a large quantity
are nearly ready for release. All
that is needed is the editing, scoring
and English-language titling.

At least three distributing corpora-
tions depending largely on French-
made films have an average of six to
nine features l>ooked or promised for
delivery. This means three or four
pictures per year for the next three
years, deemed entirely adequate for
the trade in U. S.

See Some 500 H'wood

People Joining Colors

Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Considerable corps of foreign-born
Hollywood personnel has left or is

[ilanning to leave shortly because of
the declaration of war. It is figured
that approximately .500 from here
will join their country's fighting

forces within a short time. Most of
them are British subjects.

David Niven withdrew from the
cast of 'Raffles' and is reported ready
to join the colors. In the meantime
Sam Goldwyn has suspended pro-
duction. Other actors, directors,

writers, technicians and studio work-
ers subject to call by England are
expected to be drafted shortly or
leave

.
voluntarily to enlist

Canadian subjects who have been
in touch with their consulate have
been told to hold themselves in

readiness while awaiting the action

of Parliahfient. French and German
consulates decline to comment on
the status of their nationals here,

their number, or when they may be
called.

Registration at Central Casting
will drop by about 200, it is ex
peeled, as English vets of the First

World War pull out.

British Leglters

Despite England's declaration of

war against Germany last week,
there will be no immediate rush of

English legit actors to join the Brit
ish army. Many of them are in the
reserve, but don't figure on t>eing

called for several months.
Maurice Evans, who ha* been

readying a repertory tour of 'Ham
let,' 'Henry IV' and 'Richard II,' will

go ahead with his plans. Although
the actor took out his first U, S.

citizenship papers more than a year

! ago, he offered his services to the

j

British, consul in New Yorlc, but

I
would not be needed for some time.

I Tom Hellmore, London actor who
i flew to the U. S. less than two weeks

I
ago to go into 'No Time for Comedy,"

'. at the Barrymbre, N. Y„ will prob-

I

ably remain in the cast for the time

j

being, though his plans are uncer-

tain.

I

According to word received in

I

New York, Robert Flemyng, whom
I Hellmore replaced in 'Comedy,' was
i met at the dock on his arrival from
I the U. S. and went right into uni

form without even going home for a

yi-sit. And Merlon Hodge, author of

I 'The Wind and the Raiti' and other

London successes, wrote to friends in

this country that he had gone into

service and immediately, 'sailed

somewhere.'

Sez Singer to Hitler

Hollywood, Sept 5.

After listening to war broad-
casts, Mort Singer, who operates
theatres in the west and south-
west, decided to go altruistic if

Hitler would withdraw from Po-
land. He said he cabled him:
'Abandon Poland and I will

give you territory in its place.
You can have Marshalltown,
Dubuque and Waterloo.'

(These are towns in Iowa
where Singers theatres are not
doing so welL)

Devil-May-Care

Spirit Asserts

Itself Around N.Y.

Declaration of war on Sunday (3),

combined with the natural upturn of

a Labor Day weekend, brought about

a major spurt in resort and show
business in key centers throughout

the United States.

Final outburst-of the conflict, re-

lieving two weeks of tension, seemed,
as in past wars, to instill in a size-

able portion of the public a we-
might - as - well - have-a-good-time-
while-we-can attitude, which many
showmen expect presages generally
better days for the business.

New York and Atlantic City pro-
vided the prime previews of the

palmier days which may lie ahead.
Broadway, at 10 in thj morning, had
a better than average crowd for a

weekday midnight. And the jam
grew thicker as the day wore on.

The N. Y. World's Fair, with at-

tendance passing the 500,000 mark,
cracked every previous daily record.

Parking lots, for the first time since

the opening on April 30, were loaded
to the gates.

N. Y. Hotels Jammed
Virtually every hotel in town had

all rooms occupied, turning away
potential guests who were still wan-
dering from one hostelry to another
after midnight in quest (or accomnno-
dations.

As war. talk replaced depression
psychology, Atlantic City was hyped
to 1929 form. Rooming houses, ho-
tels and bars were bulging.

Public golf courses, tennis courts-

and other sports throughout the
coimtry also shared in ttie gravy.
Davis Cup matches at Haverford,
Pa., near Philly, played before a
crowd of 7,000. In Boston, 27,000 fans
showered pop bottles and abuse on
the players at the- Red Sox-Yanks
encounter while the Giants and Dod-
gers drew 18,367 spectators to the
Polo Grounds, N. Y.
Despite the devil-may-care spirit

in the keys, film and show business
generally in lesser centers was bot
good. The new world hojocaust, as

detailed on the air waves, remained
too much competition.

FRENCH IN MONTREAL

OBJECTED TO 'GESTE'

Montreal, Sept. 5.

'Beau Geste,' scheduled to open,

here at the Palace Friday (1), was
withdrawn at the last minute due to

suggestion, from the French consul
that film held material which might
be of a nature prejudicial to the na-
tional interests of France, especially

during these times. Last minute
booking of 'Old Maid' .<WB) was
arranged 'after Legion film had been
plugged in advance and in advertis-

ing copy.
Special showing of 'Beau Geste'

was quickly arranged as courtesy to

French consulate, with distribs be-
lieving that film would be. okeyed
after the screening, since picture is

not considered holding anything of a
derogatory nature to France.
Last filf dealing with French

Foreign Legion which roused con-
siderable controversy here was
'Devil's Island.'

French and British See Necessity

Of Theatres for Morale Purposes

But Meantime All Show Biz Shot

London, Sept 5.

While^ the Government decreed a
complete shutdown of cinema houses
throughout the United Kingdom al-
most the moment war was declared
and George Bernard Shaw called the
order 'a master stroke of unimagina-
tive stupidity,' exhibitors and dis-
tributors went ahead with plans to

reopen in what they expect will be
the near future for most of them.

When potential danger of air raids-

has been determined in all areas,
film houses will be permitted to op-
erate under conditions dictated by
police, it is said. An order has al-

ready been made permitting cinemas
to reopen in the Abersytwyth area
of Wales, which is remote from pos-
sible raids.

Shaw, in a letter to the London
Times, protested against the shut-
down.. He wanted to know how the
Government proposes to amuse sol-

diers on leave and keep hundreds of
thousands of evacuated' children out
of mischief and traffic dangers.

In a two-point program of his own,
he proposes that the Government
'at once set to work to provide new
theatres and picture houses where
these are . lacking,' and second, that

'all actors, variety artists, musicians
and entertainers of all sorts should
be exempted from every form of

service except-their own all-impor-

tant professional one.'

When and if film houses are per-
mitted to reopen, strict censorship
of all filins, including newsrecls,

will be instituted, the Ministry of

Information stated. In the mean-
time, the 0.0. process has already

started on all newsreels, film and
sound tracks being made for export.

Newsreels have never before been
subject to official gendering.

Censoring Volnntary
Scissoring is being handled by the

British Board of Film Censors. Pro-

ducers, distributors and exhibitors

are to come in line on a voluntary

basis, except in the case of exports.

Conditions under which theatres

will be permitted to reopen will be
governed by the locality, but it is

likely that most of them will be re

stricted to daylight hours. They are

not compelled to provide bombproof
shelters, -but must protect customers
from flying splinters and also pro-

vide cover for the staffs.

In some quarters it is believed the

dark period will be from three to

six months, and in the West End of

London and central parts of oth^
key cities for duration of war. Coun-
try theatres, like those in Wales, lyill

probably reopen quickly.

Govt Admits Need for Amus.

Government, it is said, is well

aware of the need for entertainment

during the period of hostilities and
will encourage theatres to relight

when the risk is not too great. Con-
sideration, however, is to prevent

public from assembling where a

single bomb might cause hundreds
of casualties.

Distribs have moved their film

stocks and important papers into

safety zones in southern England.

Associated British and Pathe will

use their Welwyn Studios as an ad-

ministrative center and British Lion
will go out to its Beaconsfield plant.

Columbia has leased a castle.

Studios continued production right

up to the final moment, but it is un-
likely that they will be permitted

to operate any further, unless it be
to turn out propaganda. With the

lifting of quota restrictions, Amer-
ican films will be depended upon
entirely when houses reopen.

It is understood that Alexander
Korda may ship all his exposed
negative of "Thief of Bagdad' to Hol-
lywood and complete the picture

there. Bulk of the footage is com-
pleted except for trick effects.

Too Touch
Hollywood. Sept 5,

• Paramount's Jlegionnaires in 'Beau
Geste' are too tough to suiv the
French Army. Official protests

caused the studio to whittle down
some of the brutality.

Chief kick was directed against

Brian Donlevy as the hard-nosed

Sergeant Markoff.

halted and only a score of cinemas
are open. Citywide theatres, variety
and the hotspots are closed, with few-
exceptions. -

A de^-ee Monday (4) ordered all
entertainment spots shuttered at 8:30
p.m.; subventioned theatres com-
pletely shut until further notice.
Radio programs consist only of

phonograph records and war news
reports.

The Cannes film festival is com-
pletely off now.

Siritzky theative circuit annoimced
that the mobilized would be ad-
mitted at halfprice to its cinemas.

U. S. Exchanfes Evocaated .

Branches of American distributing
houses in Strasbourg, Lille, etc., hftve
been evacuated and probably will go
to Bordeaux.
Kodak-Pathe factory has been

requisitioned.

Entertainment sections in the
newspapers are cut down greatly.

All Hollywooders In France have
left. Majority of French male stars
have mobilized. Eric Von Stroheim
has offered his services to France.

Official decree says all wireless
broadcasts and all cinema- projec-
tion hereafter subject to control of
the General Information Bureau.
Export of all undeveloped pho-

tographic documents and motion pic-
tures are prohibited, while de-
veloped pix may be exported out-
side the continent it bearing a visa
from the head of the propaganda
service.

Canadian Fair K.O.'d

St John. N. B., Sept 5.

Oh orders of the defense authori-
ties, the St John fair, to have opened
Sept. 2 for just one week, was
cancelled. The buildings and lands
of the fair have been taken over for
defense purposes, including housing
of soldiers and guards. Located next-^
to the local armory, tl.4 fair build- >k

ings will also be used in prepar-
ing soldiers for use with the British
forces overseas.

The order to cancel the fair, was
not received until the night of Sept.

1, about 19 hours before the scheid-

uled opening. Just what the loss

will be to the association and to

the exhibitors is not known now, but
it will be staggering. Adversely af-

fected, also, is Georg' A, Hamid,
who was supplying the outdoor pro-
gram as usual, Ben Williams, fur-

nishing ,the midway rides, shows and
concessions, as usual, was also

socked out of one of his best stands.

His carnival has been on the St
John fair midway for 14 years. Both
Hamid and Williams have their bases
at New. York.
Wartime preparations are being

made here not only against sabotage
from the air, earth and water, but
in readying for response to the call

for volunteer soldiers to aid Britain,

Quickly, the fair plant has changed
from aa.exhibition to an army base.

The land is aU part of the district

militia base.

French Cinemas Closed

But Expect to Relight
Paris, Sept 5.

Start of the Second World War
finds show business in France virtu-

ally at a standstill. Mobilization
and evacuation have caused general
disorganization, but it's known that

the government will encourage re-

sumption of entertainment as soon
as it can be reorganized, as France
considers it necessary to maintaining
high morale.
Picture production is practically

Trying to Get Home;
London B.O. Hit Hard

London, Sept. 5.

The American Embassy is in touch
with Washington to furnish facilities

for the return of Americans, .among
those involved being acts imported
for the Palladium's 'Crazy Show*

—

Cass, Owen and Topsy, and Jack
Durant.
Robert Montgomery has abandoned

the idea of making 'Busman's Honey-
moon' and will return immediately.
Maureen O'Sullivan, Ben Goetz and.
Richard Thorpe are awaiting pass-
'age.

Among American performers in

the rush to sail for. home is Miriam
,Verne, terper, who played a 'com-
mand' date for Hitler and then told
newspaper reporters she thought he
was 'a very nice gentleman.' Others
sailing are Bellet and the English

Bros., Chester Fredericks and Gloria

Day.

Korda^s British Chore

London, Sept 5.

The British government has
named Alexander Korda producer
of its propaganda films.

United Artists will distribute.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
Americanism, and Not

Competition, Bars Films

From Foreign Screens

By John C Flinn

status o£ the American motion picture theatre steps

up into a spot of vital local and national importance
with the start of the European war and its immediate
repercussions on political, social and economic lire on
this side of the Atlantic.

Impact of world liews, through the radio, strikes

hourly with full force in American homes and stirs

millions of families. Film theatres, from the largest

Williamstown, Mass., Sept. 5,

American fiiims are barred from

Italian audiiences because of the mes- 1 fiist runs in key cities to the smallest operations in

sage of Americanism which they rural communities, arc places of public assembly, meet-

carry, not (or commercial reasons, and ingJwlls of democracy, wherein are to be found, as

the fact that they push oft the screen perhaps nowhere else m America,, cross-sections of the

home-made product. Addressing the

Williamstown Institute of Human
Relations, an annual talk-fest. How-
ard Dietz, director of publicity and
advertising for Metro - Goldwyn -

Mayer, outlined reasons for the boy-

cott of Hollywood product in some
of the totalitarian countries.

'What did the lUUan people find

in the Hollywood film that they did

not find in the Italian film? First,

they saw some approximation of

American life. They sensed that our
films breathed a freedom, the wide
sweep of men alone , on the open
plains, the camaraderie that pervades
all exchanges between the various

characters, the intimacy of the taxi-

driver with his passenger, the simple

code of the family where father and
son talk 'man to man,' the theme of

great success achieved from humble
beginnings, the allure of titled per-

sonages leading to the common man's
ultimate disgust with evidences of

snobbery.

'Certain European authorities find

in the American motion picture an
undesirable portrait of democratic
life and a people to whom the limi-

tations of dictatorship and tyranny
are intolerable,' Dietz continued. 'To

some of us . the film characters that

I have generalized may seem trite

and unimportant, but to a hard-
pressed inhabitant of a provincial

land or to a dispossessed coal miner
in a European country, a figure from
our humblest 'western' may seem al-

most Godlike, Utopian, fulfilling in-

conceivably noble dreams of a way
of life beyond wildest hopes.

Who Makes These Films?

'Who makes these films? Is it en-

tirely the whim of a man? Is it

clearly the extraordinary conception
of a person with something to say?
Is each film the "unique result of a

unique temperament?" Whence
comes these ideas of love, this broad,
well-defined virtue, these noble dec-
larations of the right of opportunity,
these selections from history to con-
form to certain school-taught Amer-
ican ways? As one watches the mo-
tion picture organically, realistically

one cannot evade the conception that

the public is behind these films and
the people in Hollywood are ghost-
writers for the public. And as one
notes the steady growth of the in-

dustry and sees that it has doubled
Its audience in the last ten years, one
suspects that the public must be im-
proving as an author. The realism
of the movies is often based on remi-
niscence of screen life itself rather
than recognition scenes from actual
life. Time has given many movies
the rlght to be just the way they are,

just as Time has given Passion Plays
or Punch and Judy shows the right

' to be just the way they are. To this-

degree the movies are immune from
the kind of discussion that is the ac-
cepted thing in the world of books.
A book is read by one person at a
time, but the movies play to a mass
of people who know what the movies
are, and are quick to express by re
jection when they are not what they
have asked them to be.

Picture Crltlotsm
There are a host of specific criti-

cisms frequently levelled at the mo-
tion picture, such as the charge that
motion pictures encourage crime by
misrepresenting crime, that the cul-
mination of a successful romance
brings to solution all the social

problems brought up by the film,

that war is made heroic, that the
films run away from contemporary
political problems. On all these
points one Is entitled to a contro-
versial opinion. In the case of
crime the movies are asked to deal
with the crime problem and not
merely with crime itself. This they
often do. One could cite several
films. But In the others the critic

finds a fallacy in the film exactly

where there exists a fallacy in the

law. His criticism then becomes a
gesture of revolution in the shadow
world rather than in the real world.

If one laughs at the idea that love

conquers all, one should pause and
ask again—does love conquer all?

Maybe it does. Certainly the boy
meeta girl theory is at the basis of

nation's people. Mass emotional response to the course

of events is expressed, not always audibly, in gather-

ings such as the theatre encourages. War loosens forces

beyond individual control or reason, and those who
would seek America's innermost feelings will find in

theatre audiences the trend of national thought.

It was so during the World War when the theatre

expanded its function of public service into- fields far

outside the limitations of entertainment, This was true

even before America joined with the Allies. From
August, 1914, to the spring of 1917, urgent pleas were
made that the citizens of this country should main-
tain strict neutrality. That the entire amusement
world, imbued with the spirit of the best American
traditions, fulfilled its obligations to the utniost is a
matter, of record. It was a job that was performed
with skill and by the observance of the simplest . of

rules. The theatre—legitimate, vaudeville, burlesque

'

and motion picture—was actuated by one principle

only. America first, last—and all the time.

President Roosevelt'is neutrality talk over the radio

networks pii Sunday (3) contained a message of special

urgency to the operators of film theatres. He stated:

'It is serious enough and tragic enough to every
American family in every State in the Union to live in

a world that is torn by wars on other continents. Today
they affect every Ainerican home. It is our national

duty to use every effort to keep them out of the

Americas. And at this time let me make the simple

plea that partisanship and selfishness shall be ad-

journed; and that national unity be the thought that

underlies all others.'

THE PEESIDENT'S ADROIT EMPHASIS

There need be no doubt that the course which the

amusement industry had adopted is in complete accord

with the President's statement. Every theatre man
will be alert to protect his screen and stage from any

encroachment contrary to a united national spirit.

It was the succeeding paragraph of the President's

address which most adroitly crystallized, however,

what happened in American mass thought during the

early years of the World War. Then, as now, the

nation was neutral. Then, as now, the common meet-

ing ground of millions of people was the motion pic-

ture theatre. _It is recalled that months before German
acts overtly precipitated open hostilities, and a declara-

tion pf war by President Wilson, that , the surge of

national feeling was felt unmistakably in theatre audi-

ences. Mr. Roosevelt said:

'This nation will remain a neutral nation, but I can-

not ask every American to remain neutral in thought

as well. Even a neutral has a right to take accoiint of

facts. Even a neutral cannot be asked to close his

mind or his conscience.'

Despite centralized control and operation of the

larger film theatre circuits, each unit will find its

groove of most effective patriotic usefulness in close

cooperation with f.orces within its own local sphere pf

influence. The theatre, in time of crisis, becomes a

living and potential power in its community. Experi-
eijced showmen know how best to capitalize the op-
portunities, not for profit, but for the common good.

It is most likely that a period of new prestige will

come to the film industry as theatres take advantage
of the chance to perform valuable service.

most of our social complications and
maybe, our whole propaganda for
Democracy is waged so that boy
may meet girl on a decent basis. As
for War, the very .-scenes of war
make for a paradoxical situation. If

the hero is killed we say what a'

brave fello\^ he was to go through
that ordeal. If the villain is killed
we say it serves him right. Either
way, war does not come out as badly
as it should. The . intention of the
films is to be anti-war. The shadow
world may play strange pranks with
us.

'As for contemporary social prob-
lems which brings us close to our
thoughts about Democracy, the mak-
ers of movies have to be extremely
careful not to misrepresent these
problems. They are somewhat em-
barrassed by the fact that no story
is quite as dramatic as the headlines
of the daily paper. They rightly
apply to the films in hand the yard-
stick of possible success. They are
not afraid of subject matter so much
as of failure.

'But most important of all is that
the .movies themselves represent a
broad propaganda for the American
dream; the movies themselves in-

deed are part of that dream which
has become more precious than ever
iii its trivia and fireside homeliiiess
in view of those forces about us who
would make that dream a night-
mare.'
Other speakers were Worthington

Miner, Brock Pemberton, Alfred
Harding and Dorothy Day.

"Women" Brings Latest

Fashions to Lobby Shows

Detroit, Sept. 5.

United Detroit's heftiest exploita-

tion in rnany moons is shaping up for

'The Women' (M-G), which follows
'Beau Geste' (Par), into the United
Artists later this month. 'Teaser ads
already are making appearance in

local prints and additional bally Is

being worked out, but the piece de
resistance will be a continuous fash-
ion show, first ever held in Detroit.

With six large department stores

cooperating, at least 25 models will

be used for a continuous parade,
morning till night,' around UA's
foyer, up to mezzanine and lounge,
and down again. Each of six stores
will supply own. models and stores
will split up showing of women's ap-
parel, with one store exhibiting
coats, another lingerie, another
dresses.

Figured half of models will be
showing off their wares at one time,
while other half is resting and slip'

ping into another slip.

contains twenty-seven ads suitable

for small and large budget cam-
paigns. Ad copy plays up the two
stars of the film and the dramatic
story of Jerome Odium froin which
the feature was adapted.

Music on the March

Sampson's Latest Stunt

Seattle, Sept. 5.

Jack Sampson, p.a. for the Sterling
chain, encased a walking sandwich
man in huge replica of book, carry^
ing signs of 'Wulhering Heights' and
'Washington Square,' now playing at
the Winter Garden.
Man in the cardboard book carries

a portable radio receiving set from
which emits everything from church
music to swing. . Crowds all tiirn,

look and listen without spotting the
hidden portable, but don't fail to cast
their optics on the blazing colored
signs plugging the shows.

'Maisie' Is Explosive
Janesville, Wis., Sept. 5.

Myers theatre promoted a full
page newspaper advertisement cap-
tioned, 'Who and Where Is Maisie?
in an exploitation tieup with mer-
chants.

First person to identify Maisie re-
ceived a $5 cash award, while the
first person to identify her at each
appearance in the stores listed on the
full page ad received comps admit-
ting two to the house.
Only helpful tip was to look for an

'Explosive Blond, who is five feet
eight inches and weighs 120 pounds.
That's Maisie.'

U. S. Coast Guard Boat

Helps Boost Picture

Hartford, Sept. 5.

To plug the film 'Coast Guard'
(Col), George M. Landers, manager
of E. M. Loew's Theatre, arranged
for a Coast Guard Patrol Boat to
come up the Connecticut River and
dock here. Visitors were invited to
inspect the boat
In view of the fact that Albert

Duffy, former newspaperman of this
city, co-authored the screenplay, the
local sheets devoted several inches
to the visitation. Times used pic-
tures and a feature story on history
of the nation's Coast service. Story
broke page one in The Courant and
The Times.

Plenty of Buildup,

But Where's the Fihn?

Spokane, Sept 5,

Exhibitors muffed a golden oppor-
tunity to cash in on plenty of free
publicity during the American Legion
state convention here. The host,
Spokane Post, adopted 'Walk and
Drive Carefully. Only Angels Have
Wings' and 'Care'fuU Only Angels
Have Wings' as safety slogans for the
convention and pasted placards on
every lamp-post and plenty of car
bumpers, buildings, etc.

No exhib billed 'Only Angels- Have
Wings' (Col).

'Dust' Press Book Is

Ready for Exhibitors
Stimts, stories, ads, and accessories

are incorporated in the campaign
plan for Warner Bros.' 'Dust Be My
Destiny,' starring John Garfield and
Priscilla Lane, which the home office
advertising and publicity department
is

.
distributing to exhibitors this

week.
Book ties in with 'The Old Maid'

and is billed as the second 'hit' on
the season's schedule. An outline of
the fan ad campaign in Life and
seven national fan publications is

presented.
Following the publicity section Is

outlined a six-day contest based on
dialogue from previous Garfield
Lane pictures. Two pages of stunts
have been specially prepared as ef-
fective attention-getters for the film,

Book contains a variety of posters,
banners, displays and generar adver-
tising accessories planned to give
maximum effect. .

An eight-page advertising Insert

Gold Braid Premiere

Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Gold braid and red carpet will
collaborate on the launching of
Metro's 'Thunder Afloat,' slated for
Sept 15 In Washington, D. C.
Wallace Beery, star of the piece. Is

skeded to mingle with Naval and
Governmental bigshots.

'BOGGS' FALLS IN
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Abraham Lincoln Boggs' went
Into production at Republic with
Dudley Murphy directing.

Cast Is headed by Edward Ellis.

Lewis Squawks
.Continued from page 1

Ws Garage Fienp

To Offset Detroit

Nabes' Big Inroads

Detroit, Sept. ,!.

United Detroit theatres here be-

lieve they've got a system to lick

downtown theatre parking, the bane
of first-runners' existence in this
town, at least While it's been op-
erating only two weeks, plan gives
evidence of just what the doctor
ordered to drag patrons away from
the Ideally-situated nabes.

Instead of the average 35-to-75c.
parking fee gorged out of downtown
theatre payees previously, UD cir-

cuit has worked out an agreement
with National Garages, Inc., whereby
patrons may now park their jallopies
for as low as 10c. System now cov-
ers UD's Michigan, United Arli.'its,

Palms-State and Broadway-C.ipitol
downtown spots, and will be extend-
ed to cover the Madison, when and
if that spot reopens.

For one dime, plus the usual vali-

dation of parking ticket at one of
theatre's boxoffice, driving patrons
may park their autos at any one o£
thre6 big outdoor lots, located from
two to three blocks from various
houses. For a 20c. fee they' "get In-

door parking 'facilities' for the usual
three and a half-hour show at one
of the nearby National Garages, and
for 30c. a chauffer will drive car to

indoor garage and return with it

when patrons come out of show.
Prior to new system,, similar ser-

vice cost from 25c. to 75c.

Trek in the past few years to

hew, air-cooled, convenient nnbes
has had downtown operators in a
dither, but UD thinks its new park-
ing plan will exert considrrable
pressure to bring the folks down-
town now that exorbitant parking
fees have been eliminated.

Only' Hook-Up

With Ohio State Fair

Columbus, O., Sept. 5.

Tie-up with the Ohio State F.nir,

worked out with the aid of the Co-
lumbus Citizen, highlighted the ex*
ploitatlon arranged by Harry Schrei-
ber, manager of the Palace theatres

for RKO Radio's 'In Name Only.*

The, theatre gave the Citizen a blow-,

up of a photograph of some State
Fair visitors, snapped by, the paper's
cameraman, and five pairs of tickets

daily. Visitors identifying them-
selves received passes for the picture
through the courtesy of the theatre.

The Citizen devoted a daily newl
column to 'In Name Only' in connec-
tion with the tie-up. Ten large ban-
ners were spotted around the fair

grounds for the entire week, credit-

ing the theatre, attraction and play
date. Radio station WKKC carried a
daily half-hour broadcast in connec-
tion with the contest.
Other features Included a 'Man on

the Street' program by station

WCOL, and special window displays
in department stores and stories and
art layouts In the Journal, Citizen,

and Dispatch.

have appeared at strawhats this sum-
mer, Lewis claims to know others
who have been scared off because of
the 'belittling' attitude towards sum-
mer theatres. He mentions a well-
known femme star who thumbed
down summer appearances because
of this. Secondly, there's the angle
of the coming generation of talent.
It is Lewis' theory that a lot of this
potential talent never gets started
because of an unwillingness .to begin
via the somewhat ridiculed pasture
circuit Thirdly, comes the item of
the boxoffice. Lewis wants to know
how summer theatres can be ex-
pected to have the public Uke them
seriously when they are constantly
referred to as storerooms for pitch-
forks, converted antique shops or
sbmething similar.

In general, the Lewis peeve adds
up to this: The press should lay off
the kidding angle and sell summer
theatres seriously — and Vamety
should lead the' way by coining a
new expression to replace 'strawhat'

Beauty Finals Draw
Packed House in K.C.

Kansas City, Sept. 5.

Finals of the state contest to select

Missouri's entrant In the national
bathing beauty contest at Atlantio.
City was held at the Plaza theatre.

Contestants from eight different
cities were topped by Miss Marge
Ley, St Louis blonde, Runner-iip is

Harriet Baker, of Warrensburg, who
will serve as alternate.
Jim Long promoted the contest for

his house after he held an earlier

local contest to decide the Kansas
City entrant With only two days'
ncrtice event drew full house on the

week's slowest night.
Contest was a natural for general

publicity as dailies cooperated In

both art and news columns.

Old Fight Film a Draw
Milwaukee, Sept. 5.

Unusual stunt by Roland Treul,

manager of the Princess, resulted in

a one-day h.o. ' He acquired a 20-

year old print of the Jack Dempsey-
Jess WlUard fight pictures, adver-
tising the film as. a main attraction.

Success of the stunt ascribed to

popularity of Dempsey.
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Chi Continues Big; 'Golden Boy' Plus

Boles-Pitts-Skelton Terrif at $50,000,

'HeDV-Vaude 15G, Tup Surprise lOG

Chicago, Sept. 5.

Gio-ises in the loop continue on

the upswing with a\l the registers

riding high into the bright figures

as sidewalk holdouts once more be-'

come a familiar sight in the down-

town streets. Flock o£ holdovers

end repeaters in the main artery

this week, but despite this the busi-

ness strength of the houses is ex-

cellent and the managers are feel-

ing the tide of a rising prosperity

as the public once more indicates

readiness to plank down kopeks for

entertainment. Weather perfect

over Labor Day weekend and al-

though estimated 250,000 left town,
that many, if not more, came in.

Riding high on the crest of all ac-
tions is the B&K Chicago which,
since Holy Week, has seen a stead-
ily strengthening register. The first

three months of this, year were from
hunger in a brutal fashion, but since
the end of Lent the trend has been
upward and upward and reaches a
brilliant point currently with a
mighty session on 'Golden Boy' plus
personals of John Boles and ZaSu
PitUv along with comedian Red
Skelton.
Have notices for 'Under Pup,'

which was shifted to the Roosevelt
when the Palace backlog became too
heavy, looks a cinch to send that
'nameless' picture into happy coin.

Has the Advantage of a truly staind-

<>ut publicity campaign here by spe-
cial U exploiteer Dave Lipton along
with B.&K. p.a. Ed Levin.

'Oz' is terrif again in' its second
week and the other holdovers in the
loop are 'Bachelor Mother,' 'Hotel
for Women' and 'Star Maker,' with
the Oriental bringing 'Second Fiddle'
back for subsequent action In the
loop.

Eidmates for Thli Week
Apolls (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65-75)

•-'Star Maker' (Par). Taking a sec-
ond looj) gander after an effective
session in the Chicago and will
garner snappy f5,500 currently. Last
week, 'Stanley' (20th) turned in fait

16,400.

Chlcaro (BiK) (4.000; 35-55-75)—
'Golden Boy' (Col) and stage show.
John Boles key personal, along with
ZaSu Pitts and Red Skelton. Shov-
ing the gross up Into the higher
brackets for a whackeroo $50,000,
heigh-ho. Last week, another send-
ovei -lhe-armored-car session at $45,-
600 for 'Star Maker' (Par).
Garrlck (B&K) (900; 25-55-65)—

'Hotel Women' (20th). Shifted here
: from the Roosevelt but nothing^ too
hot at so-so $3,500. Last week,
'Tropics' (M-G) managed a worth-
while $4,200.

Oriental (Jones) (3,2b0: 25-40) —
'Second Fiddle' (20th) plus 'Artists
and Models Revue' unit on stage.
Combo looks for favorable holiday
reaction and should snag a healthy
numeral at $15,500. Last week, 'Un-
expected Father' (U) plus 'Clouds
Over Europe' (Col) came through
with a shinmg $15,200.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-05-75)

—'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) and
vaude (2d week). Entire layout will
step olt a right, bright $17,000 for
Its second session after snagging ex-
cellent $23,000 on initial stanza.
Roosevell (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

75)—'Under Pup' (U). Looks like
surprise winner on the rave reports
and word-ofrmouth. Figures for
cinch climb and buildup to okay
$10,000. Last week 'Hotel Women'
(20th) staggered around somewhat to
wind up with so-so $8,800.
State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 25-40)—

Hell's Kitchen' (WB) and vaude.
Picture looks like pie to this house's
patronage, and will up the Uke to
iietty $15,000 currently. Last week,
Come Out' (M-G) managed fairish
$12,000.

United Artlsb (B&K-M-C) (1,700;
85-50-65-75) — 'Oz' (M-G). Set for
real run and going into its second
week as a cinch for powerful $17,000
after garnering a mighty $23,500 on
i« initial sesh here last week.

'MAID' H.O. 26G, B'KLYN
HtlftU Dual Bright $17,000—Burns

N.S.H. at 12G

n. Brooklyn, Sept. 5.

ri,^ ? ,
st'ong outdoor attractions

u^er Labor Day weekend downtown
naih!^?.?

""""aged to do strong biz,

hnw "''.Jjj'
3' Fabian Paramount,

ftoldmg Old Maid' and 'Million Dol-

wifi, -i? week. RKO Albee
•stn,, I'^l'^y Livingstone' and
*«>P, Look and Love' also strong.

Estimates for This Week
(20lhv* ^-^J}' 25-35-50 )-'SUnley'

Gonrt 2?^ 'StOD, Look Love' (20th).

Omv' ri^^^T "^^ast week, 'Name
land^ 'Chan Treasure Is-land (20tli) $18,000.

Citi?? . ^^'S?"'
25-35-50)— 'Leading

V-ituen" ^Par) and 'She Married

Cop' (Rep). Mild $12,000. Last
week. 'Beau Geste' (Par) and 'Blon-
die Vacation' (Col) (2d wk) swell
$17,000. .

Met (3,618; 25-35-50)—'Shall Have
Music' (UA) and 'All Come Out'
(M-G). Bright $17,000. Last week,
'Carnival' (UA) and 'Miracles Sale'
(M-G) fair $15,000.
Paramount (4,126; 25-35-50)—'Old

Maid' (WB) and 'Million Dollar Legs'
(Par) (2d wk). Excellent $26,000.
Last week pair reached almost un-
precedented heights of $31,600,
smashing record of six years' stand-
ing.

'BOY' GOLDEN

lOG IN SAD

BUFF.

Buffalo. Sept, B.

Combo of heat, war and infantile

paralysis' it bucking the grosses,

though several topflight takes are In

store. War jitters are bringing an

8% discount on Canadian currency,

cramping the style of holiday tour-

ists. Sack cloth and ashes of Buf-

falo's quarter million Poles lio help

either. On top of this b.o. woe the

Health Dept. has ordered juves

under 14 from theatres because of

the infantile paralysis epidemic.

Despite all this, however, Eddy'

Duchin' is boosting 'Hotel for Wo-
men' to a nifty gross. 'Golden Boy'

also maintaining a swell pace.

Eitlmatet for ThU Week
Baff«U (Shea) (3.500; 30-35-55)^

'Hotel Women' (20th) and Eddy
Duchin band. Grabbing top coin
and heading for a nifty $20,000. Last
week, 'Star Maker' (Par), $14,500.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)
—'Beau Geste' (Par). Nice $8,500.

Last week, 'Oz' (M-G) (2d run),
slow $5,200.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 25-35)—'Lead-

ing. Citizen' (Par) and 'Each Dawn'
(WB) (2d run). Sighting for $5,500.

Last week, 'Chips' (M-G) (2d run)
and 'Night Work' (Par), $6,200.
Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 25-35)

—'Golden Boy' (Col) and 'Parents
Trial' (Col). Swell pace which
promises $10,000 or over. Last week,
'Tomorrow Comes' (U) (2d wk) and
'Big Town Czar' (U), nice at over
$7,000.
Twentieth Century (Basil-Dipson)

(3,000; 15-25) — 'Colorado Sunset'
(Rep) and 'Should Husbands Work?'
(Rep). Around $2,500. Last week,
'Star Born' (20th) and 'Broadway
Bill' (Col) (re-issues)i, $2,000.

Tropics' Dual $9,000,

'Star Maker' 8G, Indpls.

Indianapolis, Sept. 5.

With biz due for a natural boost

over Labor Day and also helped by

the influx of visitors to attend the

fair, managers downtown have

booked weak pictures, counting on

the extra /drawing power.
First money goes to Loew's, doing

okay With 'Lady of Tropics' and
'Glamour Girls,' dual. Circle is fair

with 'Star Maker' and 'This Man Is

News.' Apollo, dualling 'Leading
Citizen' and 'Hell's Kitchen.' is gar-

nering peasant coin, lured by the
rustic appeal of Bob Burns an the

first pic.

Estimates for Thli Week '

Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1,100; 25-30
40)—'Citizen' (Par) and 'Hell's

Kitchen' (WB), dual. Better than
average with satisfactory $4,200.

Last week. 'Daughters Courageous'
(WB) and 'Naughty Nice' (WB),
dual, okay at $3,800 on second week
from the Circle.

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600: 25-30
40)—'Star Maker' (Par) and 'This

Man' (Par), dual. No great pull in

either pic but riding nicely with $8,-

100. Last week, 'Tomorrow Comes'
(U) and 'Forgotten Woman' (V)
sagged to $8,700 after strong open
ing,
Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-.10-40)

—'Lady Tropics' (M-G) and 'Glamour
Girls' (M-G), dual. Peddling
glamour in both pics to the farm
wives for nice $9,000. Last week,
'Winter Carnival' (UA) and 'Mira-
cles Sale' (M-G), dual, lethargic at

$7,000.

First Runs on Broadway
.(Subject to Change)

Week of Sept. T
Astor-'Goodbye Mr. Chips'

(M-G) (17th wk.).
Capitol—'Lady of the Tropics'

(M-G).
(Reviewed in Varietv, Aug. $)
Criterion—'Flight at Midnight'

(Rep) (6).
(Reuieuied in Vahictv, Aug. 30)

Globe— 'Angels Wash Faces'
(WB) (2d wk'.).

Music Hall — 'Golden Boy'
(Col).
(Reviewed in Vahictv, Aug. 16)

Paramount—'Star Maker' (Par)
(2d wk.).
Rlveil— 'The Underpup' (U)

(4).
(Reviewed in VARierr, Aug. 30)

Roxy—'The Rains Came' (20th)
(8).

Strand—'The Old Maid' (WB)
(5th wk.).

Week of Sept. 14

Astor—'Goodbye Mr, Chips'
(M-G) (18th wk.).
Capitol-'Lady of the Tropics'

(M-G) (2d wk.).
Criterion—'Payment Deferred'

(M-G) (13).

Globe—'lyian They Could Not
Hang' (Col) (16).

Music Hall-'Golden Boy' (Col)

(2d wk.).
Paramount—'Star Maker' (Par)

(3d'wk.).
RIvoll—"The Real Glory' (UA).
Eoxy—'The Rains Came' (20th)

2d wk.).
Strand-'The Old Maid' (WB)

(6th wk.).

HUB UP; 'GESTE'

20G, LAMARR

TORRID3%
Bost.on, Sept. 9.

Good biz prevails generally, with
'Beau Geste,' 'Lady Tropics' and
'Name Only' chalking up important
takes.

'Veterans of Foreign Wars annual
encampment here last week did not
mean much to the b.o., although
parades and fireworks drew hun-
dreds of thousands into the city dur-
ing the week.
Vaude reopened at the RKO Bos-

ton Friday (1), but union disputes
prompted management to indefinitely
cancel vaude after yesterday (Mon-
day) until friction is relieved.

Estimates for ThU Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 20-30-40)—

'Exile Express' (GN) and 'Bad
Lands' (RKO), dual, plus vaude for
four days (1-4), and 'Kokomo' (WB)
and 'Chan Reno' (20th) (both 3d
run), dual, remaining three days.
Will garner around $6,500, okay. Last
week, 'Street Missing Men' (Rep)
and 'First Offenders' (Col), dual,
three days, and 'Wall Street Cowboy'
(Rep.) (1st run) and 'Good Girls
Paris' (Col) (2d run), dual, four
days, good $5,500.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40-55)—"Star Maker' (Par) (2d run) and

'Death of ChamjpiOn' (Par) (1st run),
dual. Doing all right, $6,000. Last
week, "Magnificent Fraud' (Par) and
'Chicken Wagon' (20th), dual, n.s.h.

$4,500.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 25-

35-40-55)—'Name Only' (RKO) and
'Frontier Marshal' (20th), dual.

Opened day earlier than usual (30)

to smash biz, taking advantage of big
parade crowd. Will get better than
$18,000, very good, and should hold
over. Last week, 'Stanley' (20th) (3d
week) and 'Unexpected Father' (U)
(2d week), dual, took- a nifty $14,500
for six days.
MetropoliUn (M&P) (4,367; 25-35-

40-55) — 'Beau Geste' (Par) and
'Quick Millions' (20th), dual. Around
$20,000, smash. Last week, 'Star

Maker' (Par) and 'Drummond Bride'
(Par), dual, very good $18,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40-

55) — 'Ladv Tropics' • (MrG) and
'Glamour Girls' (M-G), dual. Sock-
eroo. about $18,000 for Taylor-La-
mour starrer. Last week, holdover
of 'Oz' (M-G ) and 'Blondie Vacation'
(Col), dual, excellent $16,000:
Paramount (M&P) (1,797: 25-35-40-

55)—'Star Maker' (Par) (2d run)"

and 'Death of Champ' (Par) (1st

run), dual. Around $8,000, hefty.

La.st week. 'Magniflcent Fraud' (Par)

and 'Chicken Wagon' (20th), . dual,

seedy $5,500.
,Scollav (M&P) (2,538; 25-35-40-50)

—'Angels Wash Faces' (WB) and
'Magnificent Fraud' (Par) (both 2d
run), dual. Aiming at fair $4,500.

I,ast week, 'Hotel Women' (20th) and
'Island Lost Men' (Par) (both 2d
run), dual, $3,500.

State (Loew) (3.C0O; 25-35-40-55)—
'Lady Tropics' (M-G) and 'Glamour
Girls' (M-G). dual. Very big $15,000

indicated, Last week, 'Oz' (M-G)
and 'Blondie Vacation' (Col), dual,

(2d week), $11,000.

Big B'way Biz; Bing-Larry Clinton

Sock $61,000, Ginger Wow $104,1

2d, 'Geste'-Mooners 30G, 'Pup

Offsetting the. exodus of natives
over the Labor Day weekend, in-

coming crowds jammed the down-
town area and the theatres as well
as the World's Fair. As usual, the
tourists paid the most attention to
the houses having stage shows. The
weather was favorable for the box-
office and on the three days (Sat-
urday-Sunday-Mpnday), the business
in most cases exceeded that- of the
same holiday weekend last year.
For the Paramount, with a new
show, it was nearly double that of
the same three days last year. Mu-
sic Hall, which last Labor Day was
on iU first week with 'You Can't
Take It With You,' this year on a
holdover of 'Fifth Avenue Girl' did
the same amount of business, which
IS terrific. Ot course, the Hall is a
natural for the out-of-towners, be-
ing a 'must' on most sightseeing
lists.

As result of the heavy play on the
second week of the Ginger Rogers
picture, it has a good chance to hit
$104,000 or over, thus beating the
first seven days, wheii the gross was
$103,800.
Business was holding firmly yes-

terday, with; a rainy morning bring-
ing in big crowds. This encouraged
the Strand yesterday (Tues.) to re-
tain 'Old Maid' another (5th) week,
with Ozzie Nelson also continuing.
For him it will be his second stanza.
'Maid,' pacing for around $39,000 this
week (4th), will be the first film to
hold here for five weeks in more
than six years.
With its. sensational weekend lift,

the Paramount chalks up a power-
ful $61,000 with 'SUr Maker' and
Larry Clinton for the first week
ending last night (Tues.). Less than
a half-dozen shows have clocked
over $60,000 since the pit band policy
Was established here nearly five
years ago. The '"second

.
week of

'Maker'-Clinton begins today (Wed.).
The Capitol took ah Immediate dip

when Mickey Rooney went out last
Wednesday night (30), but it still,

continues at a good pace- with 'Wiz-
ard of Oz' and Judy Garland, plus
the new in-persbn additions, Bert
Lahr and Ray Bolger. The last day
of Rooney was $7,500, while the first

day with the retained Miss Garland
and the supplemental stage names,
the gross fell off to around $5,600.
On the week., third for 'Oz,' the
house should hit in the vicinity of
$37,000.

• In spite of .'Beau- Geste,' which
had three weeks first run at the Bar-
amount, the State will strike $30,-

000 or thereabouts with the pull of
Ed Sullivan and the Harvest Moon
dancers. As in the past, the holi-

day influx favored this house. Sul-
livan and the Harvest Mooners on
Labor Day week in 1937 drew $44,-

387 when 'Captains Courageous,' one
of the most potent draws, wag the
film. By comparison thus, this

week's $30,000, considering the milk-
ing 'Geste' got. is very satisfactory.

'Sherlock Holmes,' brought in for

Labor Day at the Roxy, may snatch

$35,000. It scrams after one week,
with 'Rains Came' due on Friday
(8). Another new picture is 'The
Under-Pup,' shunted into the Rivoli

Monday morning (4). It started out

okay and may run to $25,000 on the

first week.
Two secondary first runs that are

very good are 'Angels Wa.sh Their
Faces' at the Globe, and 'These
Glamour Girls.' which winds up to-

day (Wed.) at the Criterion. 'An-
gels' is going great guns for a likely

$14,000 and holds. 'Girls' at $11,500

on the week is one of the best gross-

ei-s the Crit has ever had.

With listeners of radio war news
vastly increased, managers are specu-

lating just how much this may hurt
the b.o. from now on. Holiday inter-

fered with any real estimate to date.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1.012; 25-40-55-65)—'Chips'

(M-G) (17th week). Holiday trade
boosted the 16th week's take
through Labor Day (4) to $11,100.

This beats the business of the three
prior weeks. Pic is here indef.

Capitol (4,520; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Wizard' (M-G) (3d week). and Judy
Garland (3d week), plus Bert Lahr
and Ray Bolger (1st week). Indi-

cations point to around $37,000, very
satisfactory, following a second
week for 'Wizard,' Mickey Rooney
and Miss Garland of $55,000, tremen-
dous. Present show out tonight
(Wed.) with 'Lady of Tropics'

(M-G) due tomorrow (Thurs.).
Criterion (1.C62: 25-40-55)—'Glam-

our Girls' (M-G). Ends its week
todav (Wed.) in fine stride at around
$11,500. Last week, 'Death of Cham-
pion' (Par), weak at under $5,500.
Globe (1,700: 25-35-55) — 'Angels

Wash Faces' (WB). Looks certain
ot hitting $14,000, up in high money
for this grind, and holds over. Last

week, 'Coast Guard' (Col) got $0,700.
fair.

Palace (1,700; 25.35-i>5) — 'Name
Only' (RKO) (2d run) and 'Chan
Treasure Island' (20th) -dst run),
coupled. Top picture bringing 'em
in for a possible $9,500, good. Last
week's brace, 'Frontier Marshal'
(20th) (2d run) and 'Spellbinder'
(RKO) (1st run), $6,600, weak.
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-88-99)

—'Star Maker' (Par) and Larry
Clinton orchestra (2d week). Begins
holdover today (Wed.) after sock-
ing through to mighty $61,000 on the
initial seven days.. Labor Day.
weekend business here was more
than 40% better than last year for
the same three days. Last week,
'Leading Citizen' (Par) and Jimmie
Luhceford, $26,000. disappointing.
Radio City Music Hall (5,980; 40-

60-84-99-$1.65) — 'Fifth Ave. Girl'
(RKO) and stage show (2d-final
week). A Tiffany at the b.o. and
likely to blaze its way to $104,000
on the holdover, after a first week's
smash take, of $103,800. Not being
held a third lap, however, with
'Golden Boy' (Col) opening tomor-
row (Thurs.).

Rialto (750; 25-40-55) — 'Fury ot
Tropics' (U). Probably opens here
today (Wed.) or tomonow (Thurs.).
Dual reissue bill of 'Raven' (U) and
'Mummy' (U). finished the first seven
days Monday night (4) to $8,000,
good, and thus being held over
couple days or so. In ahead 'Con-
spiracy' (RKO) a bit over $5,000, not
^0 good,.

Blvoll (2,092; 25-55-75-85-99)—
'Under-Pup' (U). Opened here La-
bor Day (4) and away suitably for
possible $25,000 on the first week.
Final five days on third week of
"Tomorrow Comes' (U) was $11,000.^ •

Boxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75) — 'Sher-
lock Holmes' (20th) and stage show.
Another single-weeker for house at
only around $35,000, not good over a
major holiday. Last week, 'Hotel for
Women' (20th), a claimed $36,900.
'Rains Came' (20th) scheduled for
Friday (8).

State (3,450; 35-55-75)— 'Beau
Geste' (Par) (2d run) plus Ed Sulli-
van and Harvest Moon dancers. Sul-
livan and the Mooners aren't ap-
proaching the $44,387 they did hare
two years ago with 'Captains Coura-
geous' (M-G), real picture support,
but they are doing very well at
around $30,000. 'Geste' not only used
up a lot of customers at the Par first

run on three weeks, but it also is

day-and-dating in other Loew houses
now.- Last week here 'Iron Mask*
(UA) (2d run) and Bunny Berigan,
Al Trahan, over $25,000.
Strand (2,767: 25-50-55-75-85-99)—;

'Old Maid' (WB) (4th week) and
Ozzie Nelson band (1st week). Ter-
rific business being piled' up here,
with everything pointing to around
$39,000 this week, fourth for the pic-
ture and first for Nelson. On the
basis of this strong pace, house
forced to go a fifth week with 'Maid,'
first film to be held here that lone
since '42d Street,' six years ago. Third
week for 'Maid' and the final stanza
for Horace Heidt was $44,500, im-
mense. Nelson holds over with
'Maid.'

mR MAKER' NIFTY

$4,800 IN OKLA. CITY

Oklahoma City, Sept; S.

'Star Maker' and 'Stanley and Liv-
ingstone' are pacing box offices here
this week with good grosses expect-

ed on both. However, nothing big

is in sight. Last week 'Wizard of

Oz' led the pack with $6,500.

Estimates for "This Week
Criterion (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)

—'Star Maker' (Par). Good $4,800.
Last week 'Oz' (M-G), very good
$6,500.

Liberty (Stan) (1.200: 15-20-25)—
'Miracles for Sale' (M-G) and 'Pan-
ama Lady' (RKO), split with 'Code
Secret Service' (WB) and 'Bad
Lands' (RKO), ordinary $2,000. Last
week '5 Came Back' (RKO) and'
'Soellbinder' (RKO), .sollt with
'Waterfront' (WB) and 'Way Down
South' (RKO), $2,100.

•

MIdweit (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—
'Stanle.v' (20th). Good $4,200. Last
week 'Each -Dawn' (WBV,.nice $4,400.

Plaia (Stan) (750; 25-35-40)—'Each
Dawn' (WB), good $900. Last week
'Tomorrow Comes' (U), so-so $700.
Both moveovers.

State (Noble) (1,100; 15-20-25)—
'Man Couldn't Hang' (Col) and
'Konga' (Col) split with 'Married
Cop' (Rep) and 'Should Husbands
Work' (Rep), good $2,300, Last week
'Tidal Wave' (Rep) and 'Prison Bars*
(Col) split with 'Coast Guard' (Col)
and '5 Little Peppers' (Col), good
$2 500
Tower (Stan) (1.000; 20-25-30)-

•Oz' (M-G). Nice S2,000. Last week
'Tropics' (M-C), $2,000.
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miiracles'-Stage Tolies' Drags, 16G,

Mpk; 'Star Maker Oby at $7,500

Minneapolis, Sept. 5.

Despite a stellar array of pictures,
business generally stacks up as .de-
cidedly sub-rosa. Loop showmen
are blaming the slump on the war
situation and the state fair. How-
ever, although plenty of people are
staying away from the theatres in
order to keep glued to their radios
to learn the latest news from the
European front, Paul Whiteman
grabbed smash biz at the Orpheum
last week and 'Wizard of Oz' breezed
through eight days healthily at the
World. The World, with '4 Feath-
ers,' and the Time, with 'Clouds
Over Europe,' are doing well this
week.
The pinch is being felt particu-

larly at the Orpheum, Minnesota
and State. First named has 'Folies
Bergere.' click stage show. The
Stroud' Twins head the Minnesota's
bargain bill, while the heavily, ex-
ploited 'Star-Maker- holds forth at

the State.
After its sock eight days at the

State, 'Oz' has moved to the Century
for an extended first-run and its
on the way to another profitable
week. Indications are that it will

go a third canto.

Estimates for This Weeic
Ast«r (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

•Million Dollar Legs (Par) and 'All

Come Out' (M-.G ), dual. Headed for
satisfactory $1,400 in six days. Last
week, 'Couldn't Hane' (Col) and
•Forgotten Women' (U), dual, split

with 'Woman Judee' (Col) and
'Hobby Family' IWB), dual, $1,200,
mild.
Century (Par-Singer) (1,60Q; 25-

35-40 )_'Oz' (MrG). Moved here
after dandy eight days at the State,

good $6,500 in prospect. Did $12,000
in eight days at State. Last week,
'SUnley' (20th) (2d week), did
$4,000, okay, after big $8,200 first

week at the State.
Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 25) —

•Frontier. Marshal' (20th). Looks
like mild $2,200. Last week, 'Gla-
mour Girls' (M-G). $3,000, good.
Granada (Par) (25-35)—'Borrowed

Time' (M-G), ."split with "Tarzan'
(M-G). Headed for light $1,800.

Last week, 'Chips' (M-G). split with
•Borrowed Time' (M-G), $2,200,

good.
Minnesota (Mpls. Co.) (4.000; 15-

30)—'Within Law' (M-G) and vaude
(Stroud Twins). Picture first major
Eroduct here, having been passed up
y Minnesota Amus. Co. (Par),

lacking names. Heading for good
$8,000. Last week, 'Husbands Work?'
(Rep) and vaude, $5,200. light,

Orphenm (Par-Singer) (2,800; 35-
40-55)—'Miracles Sale' (M-G) and
'Folies Bergere' on stage. 'Folies'

generally acclaimed, but b.o. disap-
pointing. But should build through
w6rd-of-mouth to $16,000, which
compares unfavorably with $24,000
pulled by first 'Folies' edition at
slightly higher scale. Last week,
•Coast Guard* (Col), four days, bad
$900 after immense $21,000 week
garnered by Paul Whiteman orch
and 'Hotel Women' (20th).

Stat* (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25-35
40)—'SUr Maker' (Par). Lots of
money spent plugging this one and
the folks like it. Piling up a good
$7,500. Last week, 'Oz' (M-G) $12,-
000 for etaht days, very big.
Time (Gillmpn) (290; 2S-35-40)—

•Clouds Over Europe' (Col). Very
well-liked picture and is buildine.
Timeliness of title helps. Should
see a pretty good $1,009. Last week,
•Take It with You' (Col) (reissue),
$800, mild.
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)

—'Feathers' (UA). Raves for this
one. Bi? $3,000 Indicated. Last
week, 'Mikado' (U) (4th week),
gulled after lifht $500 for four days,
ut run was hi.shly successful and

£rofltab1e, first three weeks bring-
ig in big $7,000.

Air Races Send Cleve.

Into Tailspin; Tronics'

f12,000,"Name' $9,500

Cleveland, Sept. 5.

They've got the 'up-in-the-air-
blues' around here with the three-
day national air races luring an es-
timated 200,000 away from pic tills

oVer the holidays. Matinee biz
practically nil and visitors too tired
from plane rubber-necking by
,night.

Enough trade still left to hike
•Lady of Tropics' at State. 'Name
Xinty" egging at Hipp while 'An-
gels Wash Faces' being washed out
at Palace,

Estimates for This Week
Alhambra (Printz) (1,200; 10-20-

35)—'Unexpected Father' (U) and
, •Moto Vacation' (20th), dual. On
books for a week but terrific pan-
nings for former and lethargic open-
ing may shorten run to $1,000 and
four days. Last weeK, 'Chan Reno'
(20th) plus 'Girl Rio' (Mono), dual,

spurted to good .$1,300 for same
period.

Ailed (RKO) (3,000: 30-35-42-55)

—Tomorrow Comes' (U). Ordinary

week at $6,600, and moved to the
Mayfair.
Liberty (Hamrick-Evergreen) (2,-

000; 30-35-40)—'Stanley' (20th) and
'Quick Millions' (20th). Socko open-
ing program for this house's new
first^run policy, and off to a big start

, with $5,500.

i

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,500;

-. 30-35-40)—'Each Dawn' (WB) and

I

'Hobby Family' (WB). Moved over
$3,500 for h,o. after transfer from for a second week from the Broad-
Hipp. Last week, 'SUnley' (20th) way^ and getting a nice $3,000. Last
(2d week) whammed out $5,000. I week, 'Tomorrow Comes' (U) and

Circle (Marmorstein) (1,900; 15-35) , 'Miracles Sale' (M-G) concluded a

— 'Stolen Life' (Par) and "Allen
Murder* (Par) (2d run), dual.
Bergner name in first pic good
magnet; assured of nice $2,900. Last
week, '6,000 Enemies' (M-G) and
'Cowboy Quarterback' (WB), okay
$1,500 for half a stanza.

Hipp (Warner) (3.700; 30-35-42-55)

—'Name Only" (RKO). Gives no in-

dication of anything heftier than
$9,500, merely satisfactory. Last
week, "Tomorrow Comes' (U) hoi

up to local Dunne or Boyer stand
ards, fair $9,000.

Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-42-55)

—'Angels Wash' (WB). In second
gear, $5,000, but getting nice night

play. Last week, "Holmes' (20th)

staggered through the heat for

$4,500.

SUte (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)

—'Lady Tropics' (M-G). Ribbed
plenty by cricks biit powerful La-
marr-Taylor tieup made it the No. 1

draw for visitors; $12,000. Last
week, 'Star Maker' (Par) was
sweetly peddled; top money, $11,000.

SUilman (Loew's) (1,972; 30-35-42-
55)—'Star Maker' (Par). Carrying
out State's good showing, $5,500, in.

extended first run. 'Oz' (M-G) last

week one of house's smartest hold-
overs, $6,500.

lADy-'GUARD'

11G1NN1CEK.C.

' strong second week at $2,800.

raramouht (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(3,000; 30-35-40)—'Beau Geste' (Par)

and 'News Night* (20th). Getting, a

winning play on the desert war pic

for $6,000, and may hold. . Last week,
'Hell's Kitchen* (WB) and 'Million

Dollar Legs' (RKO) fair $4,300.

United ArUsts (Parker) (1,000; 30-

35.40)— 'Oz' (M-G). Without a
double feature, remained a heavy

tjwinner in its second week around
15,800. First week piled up terrific

$8,000.

'Old Maid' Super $2(1000, PhiOy;

'Boy -Holden I5G, fleifetz $12,Si

Kansas City, Sept. 9.

Theatre row is brightened by trio'

of magnetic films among the first

runners and holdover of 'Star

Maker' at the Newman. 'Stanley
and Livingstone' got jump on the
field with opening on Wednesday
and is holding its advantage. Film
is strong possibility for holdover.
Tower, which reopened recently

after dark summer, is looking up
with considerable improvement in

its film fare: Names of George Raft
and Claire Trevor in 'Stole Million'
give a marquee advantage hot en-
joyed opening week. 'Lady of
Tropics,' at the Midland, got a strong
running mate in 'Coast Guard' and
pair greatly bettering last week's
low take.

Estimates for This Week
Esqnire and Uptown (Fox Mid

west (820 and 1,200; 10-25-40)—
'Stanley' (20th). Moved in early
with Wednesday (30) " opening.
Started strong in both spots and
looks to follow closely 'Jesse James'
and 'Alexander* of 'last season; $10,-

000 combo seen. Last week, 'Mikado*
(U) singled in both houses and gave
way after only five days to $4,000.

MidUnd (Loew's) (3.573; 10-25-40)
—'Lady Tropics* (M-G) and 'Coast
Guard' (Col), dual. Top names in

both, and pair doing nicely at $11,-

000. Last week, 'Glamour Girls'

(M-G) and 'Man Couldn't Hang*
(Col), dual, showed lowest figures in

some time, $7,000.
Newman (Paramount) (1.900; 10-

25-40) — 'Ster Maker* (Par) (2d
week). Follow-up week around
$5,500, pleasant, especially after first

week*s $9,000, best of Crosby figures
here recently.
Orpheam (RKO) (1,500; 10-25-40)

—'Each Dawn' (WB) and 'Every-
body's Hobby' (WB) dual. Showin?
good returns. $6,800. I<ast week
'Bachelor Mother* (RKO) and 'Saint
in London* (RKO), dual (2d week),
nice $5,000 following big opening
week.
Tower (Joffee) (2.050; 10-25)—

"Stole Million* (U) and vaude. Sec-
ond week of house*s new policv pnd
with holiday play may run to $6,800.

good. Last week. 'Haopen to You'
(?Oth), with vaude, ooened house
after dark summer. Figured okay
at $6,500.

'Geste* Slick $8,000,

•Feathers' 5G, Port.
Portland, Ore., Sept. 5.

Shakeup of several houses had the
Orpheum dark for a few days await-
ing new vaude policy while Ham-
rick-Evergreen shifted first-run pix
to the Liberty for a socko opening of
'Stanley and Livingstone.' Hamrick-
Evergreen's Paramount a heavy win-
ner with 'Beau Geste.'
'Four Feathers' at the Broadway

is another big' ducat-seller, as is

'Wizard of Oz' in its second week at
Parker's UA.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-35-

40)—'Feathers' (UA) and '.Unexpect-
ed Father' (U). Over the top for
good results at $5,000. Last week,
'Each Dalvn* (WB) and 'Hobby Fam-
ily* (WB) concluded a hangup first

'Women' $lli,Oi

Paces OK Cincy;

Iron Mask' liy2G

Cincinnati, Sept. 5.

European war: chill was overcome
by holiday-padded weekend and
cinema trade currently is okay. Ace
b.o. liire this week is 'Women,'
which is attracting a swell Albee
figure. 'Iron Mask' is next best with
an all-right take for the Palace.

They're the only two fresh releases

at major stands, new product being
held back for start of fall season.

Of the holdovers, 'Oz' Is perking
a hefty Capitol mark after being
smash in its initial seven days of a
minimum month's stay.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

'Women* (M-G). Very big $16,000.

Last week, 'Name Only" (RKO),
okay $11,500.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Oz' (M-G) (2d week). Socko $10,000.

Last week, a whiz-bang $16,000.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
'Spellbinder* (RKO), first half, and
'Wong Chinatown* (Mono) dualed
with 'Smuggled Cargo* (Rep), last

half. All right $1,900. Last week,
'Timber Stampede*. (RKO), "Lost

Men" (Par), 'Down South* (RKO),
singly, average $1,800.

Keith's (Lisbon). (1,500; 35-42)—
'Name Only' (RKO). Moveover
from Albee for second week. Fair
$4,000. Last week, 'Stole Million'

(U) picked up in last half to hit a
fairly good $4,200.

Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 25-40)—'Star
Maker* (Par). Transferred from
Palace for second week. Fair

$4,000. Last week. Tomorrow
Comes* (U) (2d run), fair $3,600.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—'Iron
Mask' (UA). No complaints at $11,-

500. Last week, 'Star Maker' (Par),

tolerable $10,500.
Shabcrt (RKO) (2,150; 35-42)—

'SUnley' (20th) (2d run-2d week).
Good $3,500. Last week, nice

$4,800.

'GOLDEN BOr $8,000,

DinO CROSBY, SEATTLE

Seattle, Sept 5.

Rainy weekend, and absence of
the ball team from town, gave the
Labor Day b.o. a break. Grosses up
and down the line registered heftily
with 'Golden Boy,* 'Four Feathers,'
'Star Maker' and the 'Oz' h.o. show-
ing plenty of pep. Odets pic and
'Feathers' will hold as a result of
their forte showing.
Jay Clarke, mentalist, on stage at

the Orpheum, is holding for a fifth

week and upping biz appreciably.
Palomar, on the Sterling chain,

was open Labor Day only this week.
House closes for three days to pre-
pare for preem here of 'Old Maid,'
first Warner product on Sterling's
new contract. Meantime Sterling
execs spent the weekend in Port-
land for take-over of the Orpheum
there by the Sterling outfit Making
trip were John Danz, president Fred
and Bill Danz, Jack Sampson, Paul
Bangasser, and Bill'-Foreman.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 27-37-42)—'SUnley* (20th) and
'Quick Millions* (20th). Moved over
from Paramount for third week.
Heading for $3,800, big. Last week,
'Bachelor Mother* (RKO) and 'Bor-
rowed Time* (M-G) (3d wk), $2,800,
good. •

Coliseum (Hamrlck - Evergreen)
(1.9b0; 21-27-32)—'Man About Town'
(Par) and 'Susannah Mountie.s'
(20th) (2d run). Medium $2,800.
Last week, 'InviUtion Happiness'
(Par) and 'Never Say Die* (Par)
(2d run), slow $2,100.
CoIonUI (Sterling) (800; 10-21)—

'Timber SUmpede* (RKO) and 'Mil-

lion Dollar Racket* (Premier), dual,
split with 'Caliente' (Rep) and 'So-
ciety Lawyer' (M-G) (2d run).
Headed for $2,300, good. Last week,
'Across Plains' (Mono) (1st run) and
'Disbarred* (Par) (2d run), dual,
split with 'Sudden Money' (Par) and
'Third of Nation' (Par) (2d run) so-

so at $1,900.
Fifth Avenue (Hamrick - Ever-

green) (2,349; 27-37-42)—'Oz' (M-G)
(2d wk). Still powerful enough for

$6,000, big. Last week, same film,

sensational $11,400, nicest dough in

long while.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 21-27-32-42)

—'Golden Boy' (Col). Great $8,000

in store and holding for another
sUnza. Last week, 'Eagle and
Hawk" (Par) and '5 Ilittle Peppers'
(Coy), good $4,800.

Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(850; 27-37-42) — 'Four Feathers'

(UA). Wonderful $6,000 and set for

a run. Last week, 'Stolen Life'

(Par) good $3.9()0 for nine days.
Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(2,600; 27-37-42)— 'Hotel Women'
(20th) and 'All Come Out* (M-G),
plus Jay Clarke. menUlist on sUge.
Anticipating $6,500. big. Last week,
'Leading Citizen" (Par) and 'Million

Dollar Legs' (Par) plus Jay Clarke,

fair. $3,900. „
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 16-27-

37-42)—'Tidal Wave' (Rep), plus

vaude. Fine $900 for Labor Day
only. House closed thereafter for

three days. Last week, 'Monterey'

(20th) and 'Wong Chinatown' (M-G),
plus vaude, $4,600, good.
Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,039; 27-37-42)—'SUr Maker' (Par)

and 'Forgotten Waman' (U). Sight-

ing for a hefty ^8.000. Last week,
'SUnley' (20th) and 'Quick Millions'

(20th) (2d wk) nice $5,200.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-27-

32)—'Unexpected Father' (U) and
'Lady's from Kentucky' (Par) (2d

run). Very nice $2,600. Last week,
'Sun Never Sets' (U) and 'Kid Ko-
komo* (WB) (2d run) slow $2,000.

LAMARR $17,500

IN NORMAL D.C

Washington, Sept. 5.

With cold spell and visiting yokels
balancing holiday exodus and inter-

est in radio war bulletins, toUl Uke
looks about average this week.
Curious angle is fact that four major
spots are all within $3,000 of same
figure, first time in months that one
hasn't been away out in front and
another way down.
Leader looks to be "Lady of the

Tropics' at the Capitol, holding a
slight edge over 'Golden Boy' at the
Earle, and 'Wizard of Oz' at the
Palace, latter two being nose and
nose. Keith's is surprisingly strong
with 'In Name Only' and might push
into triple tie for second place.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-40-66)—'Tropics' (M-G) and vaude. Will

lead town with average $17,500. Last
week, 'Carnival' (UA) can thank
Glenn Miller orch for swell $22,500.
Columbia (Loew) (1,234: 25-40)—

'SUnley' (20th) (2d run). Back after
two oke weeks at Palace and should
see solid $5,000. Last week, 'Hotel
Women' (20th) (2d run) passable
$3,600.

Earle (WB) (2.216; 25-35-40-66)—
'Golden Boy' (Col) and vaude.
Plenty bally and rep of stage play
helping battle stiff opposition for
average $15,000. Last week, 'Old
Maid' (WB) (2d wk) profiUble
$14,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 35-55) —
'Name Only' (RKO). Surprising
with big $12,000. Last week, 'To-
morrow Comes' (U) (2d wk) held
for good $7,000.
Met (WB) (1,600; 25-40)—'Indian-

apolis* (WB). Mats off and night
average. Maybe fair $3,700. Last
week, 'Coast Guard' (Col) average
$4,000.

Palace (Loew) (2.242; 35-55)—'Oz'
(M-G). Much bally and nice no-
tices, but won't beat average f i3,U00.
Last week, 'Four Feathers' (UA)
slipped sharply to average $15,500
for eight days.

Dix 'Reno' Starter
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Richard Dix sUrted work under
his new RKO contract in 'Reno,' a
high-budget picture of pioneer days.
John Farrow is directing for Rob-

ert Sisk.

Got Some Shootin' to Do
Hollywood, Sept 5.

'Gun Chore."!,' a yarn by .Jack
Jungmeyer. will be the first Hopa-
long Cassidy picture produced by
Harry Sherman for Paramount's
1930-40 program.
Shooting starts Sept 18.

Philadelphia, Sept. 5
Good product braced by plenty ot

ne-wspaper ballyhoo and pleasant
words from the crix upped b.o.'s in
downtown houses this week. Also
helping the Uke were midnight
shows at three of the first-run houses
(Earle, Boyd, Fox) on Sunday night
Personal appearances of Bob Hold-

en of 'Golden Boy' and Jack Haley
of 'Oz' helped boost the take of thosa
two pics. Most potent of the films,
however, Is 'Old Maid,' at the Boyd.
With crix falling over themselves in
their- efforts to sing the praise of
Bette Davis, the film has been play-
ing to S.R.O. since its opening Thurs-
day (31), and looks good for $26,000.
a near-record for this house.
Also plenty forte are Krupa-Haley

flesh combo and 'Sherlock Holmes' at
the Earle. The Aldine deluxer is
marking its fall reopening with 'Shall
Have Music* with a better-than-aver-
age $12,500.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 32-42-57)—

•Shall Have Music' (UA).
, Fir.st at-

traction for this house since its re-
opening after summer shutdown.
Spotted to attract the carriage trade,
it is ringing up a par $12,500.

Boyd (WB) (2,350; 32-42-57)—'Old
Maid* (WB). Femmes jamming this
place from opening to closing. Looks
like a plus-forte $26,000. Lr.st week,
second canto of 'Oz* (M-G), medi-
ocre $11,200 after strong opening
round.

Earle (WB) (2,423; 37-42-57-68)—
'Sherlock Holmes' (20lh) plus Jack
Haley .and Gene Ki-upa's band with
Irene Daye on sUge. Combo is
driving them into the Earle in droves.
Skedded for a nice $25,000. Last
week, ditto for 'Glamour Girls' (M-
G) plus Betty Grable and Rochester,'
Fox (WB) (2,423: 32-42-57)—

'Golden Boy' (Col). With Bill Hold-
en doing a p.a., this Odets opus is

doing a nice $15,000. Last week 'To-
morrow Comes* (U) did $14,000.

Karlton (WB) (1,067; 32-42-57)—
'Oz* (M-G) (2d run). Good for a
chipper $6,000. Last week brought
a sad $3,400 for 'Hotel Women*
(20th).

Palace (WB) (1.100; 26-42)—
'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) (3d run).
Looks like above-par $5,700. Last
week. 'Hardy Fever* (M-G ) i3d run ),

$5,900.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 32-42-57)—
'SUnley* (20th) (2d wk). Eased oft
after opening sesh and looks like an
even $11,000 after a snappy $16,000
on the opening round.

Stanton (WB) (1,4.57: 32-42-57)—
'Tomorrow Comes* (U) (2d run).
Only a so-so $5,000 expected. La.tt
week, 'Stole Million* (U) (Isl run)
did $6,700.

MiUer Orch Pilots

Xoast Guard' to 17G,

Balto; Rest So-So

Baltimore, Sept. 9.

With rest of town inclined to
blame holiday week-end and fire-
side radio war news for unexciting
biz, combo Hipp is ringing up one
of its biggest grosses in its history
with Glenn Miller band tied to
'Coast Guard.*

B.o. Interest In new band name
evident from opening day when line
formed at 8 a. m., three hours earlier
than regular house opening. Sur-
prise to everyone. Including house
sUfF, Is nocturnal pull registered
from non-living, middle-aged cus-
tomers willing to wait for scats
along with the jitterbugs.
Some mild interest not up to ex-

pecUtions, being manifested in
'Lady of the Tropics,* at Loew's
Century, and 'SUr Maker,* at Keith's.
Both holding just a bit better than
fair.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000: 15-

25-40)—'Tropics' (M-G). Not catch-
ing on In manner expected at $9,500.
Last week, second of 'Oz' (M-G)
added pleasing $7,900 to big open-
ing round of $12,200.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205;

15-25-35-40-55-66) — 'Coast Guard'
(Col) plus, and owing it all, to
Glenn Miller band. Chalking up a
wow $17,000, biggest Uke here in
moons. Last week, 'Saint London'
(RKO) plus ambitiously ballyhooed
eighth anniversary vaude layout,
okay $13,300.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406: 15-

25-35-40)—'SUr Maker' (U). Hold-
ing moderate pace to fairish $8,000.

Last week, second of 'Tomorrow
Comes' (U) added mild $4,900 to
nice initial $8,300.
New (Mechanic) (1.581: 15-25-35-

55)—'SUnley' (20th) (3d weok). Fair
$3,500 after strong toUl ol $11,900
for first two weeks.
SUnley (WB) (3.280; 15-25-35-1 -

.55)—'Old Maid* (WB) (2d ^t'
Continuing fairly well at $7,500 ;iller

bango opener to $15,300.
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Frisco Sluggish; 'Geste' Beaucoup

Leader at ZlG/BoySGdesJlZ^OOO

San Francisco, Sept. 5.

Good weather hit . the holiday
buitiness .here. All trains leaving
town were filled to capacity. Pros-
pective theatre-goers were split be-
tween the expo, holiday trips and
the war shock. Labor Day is gen-
erally good here but business this

year was not nearly as big as in the
past on account ol the Fair, which
offered a big free attraction in Jack
Benny, Mary Livingstone and Phil
Harris' orch.

Biggest fllm grosser this week
looks to be 'Beau Geste,' dualed at

the Fox. "Golden Boy,' at the Or-
pheum, opened big and then slid

somewhat with the outbreak of hos-
tilities in Europe.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 30-40)—'Beau

Ceste" (Par) and 'Night Work' (Par),

dual. Destined to get $21,000, the
biggest gross in town this week.
Take undoubtedly would have been
greater if good weather hadn't sent
thousands to the Fair and out of

town. Last week, 'Each Dawn' (WB)
and 'Indianapolis Speedway* (WB)
(2d week) picked up $10,000, some-
what under expectations.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)

— 'Name Only' (RKO) and vaude
(2d week). Picture's word-of-mouth
from the femmes has been great.

Second week holding up in fine

shape at $16,000. Last week, $22,000.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)

—'Golden Boy' (Col) and 'Prison

Gates' (Col), dual. Notices for *Boy'

freat. Appearance of four stars

rom the picture on the Blue net-

work 'Magic Key' program very
helpful.. Eyed $14,000, but scare

headlines in the papers and terrific

biz at the Fair holding take down
to around $12,000. Last week, To-,
morrow Comes' (U) and 'They
Asked* (Col) (3d week) came
through with $6,500.
Paramount (F-WG) (2,740; 30-40)

—'Star-Maker' (Par) and 'Magnifi-

cent Fraud' (Par), dual (2d week).
Should reach $9,000, plenty sweet
for a holdover. Last week, new
Bing. Crosby picture picked up
$16,000. very okay.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 30-40)—'SUnley' (20th) and Chan Treas-

ure Island' (20th), dual (4th week).
Still putting up a strong bid. Looks
to sizeable $5,000. Last week,
knocked over hefty $7,500.

United ArUsIs (Cohen) (1,200; 35-

85-75)—'4 Feathers' (UA) (2d week)
New' English tinter winning favor

and holding up fine. Second stanza

very good at $9,500. Last week,
finished up with $14,000.
WarBeld (F-WC) (2,680; 30-40)—

•Angels Wash' (WB) and 'Miracles

Sale' (M-G), dual. Will snare tidy

$14,000. Some credit to newsreels
ahowing European crisis. Last week,
•Oz' (M-G) (2d week) got $9,500,

good but not quite up to expecta-

tions.

War of News Over,

Toronto; Dunne-Boyer

$11,000, Rest Healthy

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $1,753,300

(Based on 27
.
cities, 179 tfiea-

tTes, chiefly first runs, including
N. Y.)
Tolal Gross Same Week.
Last Year . . .$1,832,20»

(Bused on 26 cities, 169 theatres)

Fair, War Sock

Del; Crosby Pic

Hotcha $11700

-01

Toronto, Sept. 5.

Estimated 10 percent attendance
drop resulting from war strain was
wiped out over the Labor Day week-
end, when capacity crowds jammed
first-runs and nabes. Previously biz

had dropped off badly as citizens re-

mained at home to hug the radio for

latest war news. Actual declaration

ended this suspense, and marked a
return to normal living, with picture

houses getting a big play. Heavy in-

flux of American visitors, here to

attend the Canadian National Exhibi-

tion and, admittedly, to see how a

nation reacts when at war, helped
swell the b.o. symphony.

Shea's opened after the summer
lay-oft with a return to its tradi-

tional flesh policy, and should hit

$9,000.

Estimates for This Week
Imperial (FP-Can) (3,373; 25-35-50)—"Star Maker' (Par). Very good

$7,500. Last week 'Stanley' (20th)

(2d wk), fine $6,200.

Loew's (Loew) (2,611; 25-35-50)—
*Hardy Spring Fever' (M-G). First
of the 'Hardy' series to slip here, but
getting good morning play for $8,000,

nice. Last week, 'Carnival' (UA),
healthy $7,200.

Shea's (FP-Can) (2,663; 25-50)—
'Hotel Women' (20th) plus Henny
Youngman, Gracella Dancers, the
Briants, Sylvia and Clcmence, Buster
Shaver with Olive and George on
stage. Will hit fine $9,000. Had heavy
line-ups Sunday night for reopening
oC'Canadas ace vaude spot.

Tlvoll (FP-Can) (1,433; 25-40)—
'Daughters Courageous' (WB) and
'Saint London', (RKO). Good $3,400,

Last week. Second Fiddle' (20th) and
'Five Came Back' (RKO), good $3,-

100.
tJpUwn (FP-Can) (2,761; 25-35-50)

—'Tomorrow Comes' (U). Topping
the town with an excellent $11,000,

Last week, 'Bachelor Mother' (RKp),
very good $8,200.

Detroit, Sept. 5.

Burghers sticking close to radios

for war flashes, and coupled with

opposish from 90th annual Michigan
State Fair, film wickets here are
feeling the competish. It's toiigh
break for debut of Linda Ware, I>e-

troit moppet, in 'Star . Maker' at the
Michigan, but combo of 'Maker' with
'Miracles for Sale' is town's best.bet
nonetheless. Continuance of infan-
tile paralysis epidemic here is a
further snag, especially for 'Wizard
of Oz,' a kid draw under normal
conditions, although fantasy is stick-

ing for a second week. Kids at
matinees have been way down.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

'Man Couldn't Hang' (Col) and
'Chicken Wagon Family" (20th),

dual. With hoIMay, figures to get

about $5,500, fair. I^st week, $5,000

for "Tomorrow Comes' (U) (2d
week) and 'Panama Lady' (RKO),
dual. Former moved here after big

sesh at the Fox.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-

55)—'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) and
•Spellbinder' (RKO), dual. Looks
for around $15,000, fairish. I,ast

stanza, weak $9,500 lor "Coast Guard'
(Col) and 'Blondie Vacation' (Col),

dual.
Michiean- (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-55) — 'SUr-Maker' (Par) and
'Miracles for Sale' (M-G), dual,

Crosby pic is easily town's leader at

$21,000 and may hold. Last week,
fair $11,000 for 'Each Dawn' (WB)
and. 'Night Work' (Par), dual (2d

Palms - State (United Detroit)

(3,000; 30-40-50)—'Each Dawn' (WB)
(2d run) and 'Night Work' (Par) (2d
run), dual. Combo moved here after

two-week stand at^Michigan; paced
for fairish $5,800. Last stanza, 'Iron

Mask' (UA) (3d week) and 'Naughty
Nice' (WB), dual, (3d week) pulled

fair $5,500 following $6,500 first

United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-55) — 'Oz' (M-G) (2d

week). After garnering nice $15,500

initial stanza, behind strong plug-

ging, figures to get only $8,000 cur-

rently and won't hold for third week.

*01d Maid' Woos Nifty

$7,000 in Offish Montreal
Montreal, Sept. 5.

' Labor Day and war talk on radios
and in the press kept plenty of film
fans in town over the long holiday
\veekend and should boost grosses,-
with best take at Palace, which has
•Old Maid.' 'Chips' still holding well
in seventh week and another hold-
over, '4 Feathers,' at Orpheum, is

pointing to a good take.
Estimates tor This Week

Palace (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—'Old
Maid' (WB). Pacing for good $7,-

000. Last week, 'Lady Tropics'
(M-G), fair $5,500.
Capitol (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—

Tomorrow Comes' (U). Labor Day
should put gross up to $5,500, good.
Last week, 'Star Maker' (Par) and
'Undercover Doctor' (Par), dual,

$5,000, good.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60)—

Chips' (M-G) (seventh week).
Sighting very good $3,900 after $4,-

000 last week.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 25-34-50)—

Glamour Girls' (M-G) and 'India-

napolis Speedway' (WB), dual.

Middling $2,500 in prospect. I^st
week, poor $2,200 on 'Leading Citi-

zen' (Par) and 'Island L,ost Men'
(Par), dual.
Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50)—

'4 Feathers' (UA) (fourth week).
Shaping for a fair $3,500 after $4,000

last week.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 25"-50)—'Remontons les Champs
Elysees' (third week). Sees $800

after $900 last week, good enough.
St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300;

20-34)—'Tricoche et Cacolet' and 'La

Cite des Lumieres,' dual. House be-

ginning to pull 'em in again, with

good $5,500 in sight currently. Last

week 'Mademoiselle Docteur' and
Retour a I'Aube,' dual, very nice
$5,000. , .

•

OMAHA IN LETDOWN

BUT CROSBY BINGO 9G

'Women' Sweet $34000, 2 LA. Spots;

Crosby H. 0. $11,000,W 2d $6,300,

Cagney-Raft Repeater Stout $10,St

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week...'. $385,100

(Based on 12 theatres')

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year.. $3g8;200

(Based on 12 theatres)

Outdoors Lures Prov.;

Tropics' Cools, $11,000

Providence, Sept. 5,

Holiday weekend didn't help
stands much as best weather in

more than a week had theatregoers

taking a last fling at the outdoors.

'Lady of Tropics' at Loew's State

is just about average. 'SUr Maker'

at Strand doing heftily.

Estimates for This Week
Aibee (RKO) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

Name Oiily' (RKO) and 'Girl Mex
ico' (RKO), (dual). Nice $6,000. Last

week 'Bachelor Mother' (RKO) and
'Saint London' (RKO), duals (2d

week), strong $5,000. ^
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1.400; 25-35-

50)—'Each Dawn' (WB) and 'Man
Who Dared' (WB), dual. Slated for

fairish $3,500. Last week 'Oz' (M-G)
(2d run), hefty $5,000.

Fay's (Indie) (2.000; 25-35-40V-
•Angels Wash' (WB) and vaude.

Looks like good $6,000. Last week

'^'*MaJestic (Fay) (2.200: '25-35-50 )—
'Frontier Marshal' (20th) • and
'Torchy Dynamite' (20lh), dual.

CJood $6,000. Last week 'Each Dawn
(WB) aiid 'Man Dared' (WB), dual,

gave stand one of biggest weeks in,

a long time, surprising spurt ringing

bell for $12,000.

State (Loew) (3.200; 25-35-50)—

'Lady Tropics' (M-G) and 'Woman
Is Judge' (fcol), dual. Average $11,-

000. Last week 'Glamour Girls' (M-
G) and 'Couldn't Hang' (Col), dual,

fair $10,500.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

•Star Maker' (Par) and 'Heritage

Desert' (Par), dual. Slated for

hotcha $8,000. Last week 'Citizeii

(Par) and 'Drummond Bride' (Par),

dual, closed with nice $7,000.

Omaha, Sept. 5.

War situation slowing up wickets

as patrons stay home with ears to the

radio. General attitude reflected in

general letdown of biz.

Estimates for This Week
Avenue - Dundee - Military (Gold-

berg) (800-600-950; 10-25)—'Man
Town' (Par) 'and 'Man Conquest'

(Rep), dual, split with 'San Fran-

cisco' (M-G) (reissue) and 'Say Die'

(Par), dual. Heading for $l,8t0, nice.

Last week 'Lincoln' (20th) and 'Tar-

zan' (M-G), dual, split with 'Little

Women' (UA) (reissue). 'Career'

(RKO) and 'King Chinatown' (Par),

tripler; $1,700, good.
Brandeis (Singer-RKO) 1.250; 10-

25-35-40)—'Name Only' (RKO) and
'Spellbinder* (RKO), dual. May top

$8,000^ swell. Last week 'Sun Never'
(U) and 'Stole Million* (U), dual;

$4,500, ordinary.
Omaha (Blank) (2,000; 10-25-40)—

'Star Maker* (Par) and 'Stronger De
sire* (M-G), duaL Exceptional pub
licity breaks helping to $9,000. dandy,
lured mostly by the Crosby pic.

Last week 'Oz' (M-G) and 'Torchy
Mayor* (WB), dual Kids helped to

$9,500.
Orpheum (Blank) (3,000; 10-25-40)

—Tomorrow Comes* (U) and 'Ex-
Champ* (U), dual. Holiday will help
to $8,500, nice. Last week 'Borrowed
Time' (M-G) and 'Some Like Hot'
(Par), dual. Weak ending for $8,500,

okay.
Town (CSoldberg) (1.250; 10-20-25)—'Man Conquest' (Rep), 'Moto

Danger' (20th) and 'Never Say Die'

(Par), tripler, split with 'Maniac'
and 'Man About Town' (Par), dual.

Looks like $1,200, good. Last week
'Timber Stampede' (RKO), 'King
Chinatown* (Par), and 'Good Girls'

(Col), tripler, split with 'Man Dared'
(WB), 'Kong' (RKO) (reissue) and
'Lincoln* (20th), tripler. Ended
weakly for $1,200, good.

L'viDe Strong;

LamarrOKSG,

laid' Big 7G

Louisville, Sept. 5.

Strong lineup of pictui;es at all

downtown houses marked the open-
ing of the fall season, and biz is

generally on the upbeat. Naturally,
hot weather over weekend and La-
bor Day holiday lured many out-
doors, but cool nights were a break
for the film houses. The Louisville.
Colonels are on a lengthy road trip,

which also works to the advantage
of the Fourth street houses.

'Old Maid,' on a single at the Mary
Anderson, is pulling a good share of
the town's adults. . 'Lady of Tropics,'
on a dual at Loew's State, is stacking
up as potent with the Taylor-LaMarr
draw, while 'Star Maker,' at the
Rialto, is also in the money.

Estimates tor This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,000; 15-30-40)—'Stanley' (20th).
Held over from Loew's State for ex--

tended run. Indications are for
normal $1,600. Last week, 'Oz'
(M-G) had enough left to tab fair

$2 000.
Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-22)—

'Man About Town' (Par) and 'Sun
Never' (U), dual. Sighting perky
$1,700. Last week, 'Susannah' (20th)
and 'Kokomo' (WB), dual, split with
'5 Came Back' (RKO) and 'Sorority
House' (RKO), dual, okay at $1,600.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,100; 15-

30-40)—'Lady Tropics' (M-G) and
'Stronger Desire' (M-G), dual. Tay-
lor-LaMarr combo potent, biit ' up
against pretty stiff competish.
Everything considered, should cut
good b.o., probably $8,000. Last
week, 'Glamour Girls' (M-G) and
'Couldn't Hang' (Col), dual, fairish

$5,000.
Mary Anderson (Lisbon). (IJtOQ;.

15-30-40)—'Old Maid' (WB). Sight-
ing wham $7,000. Last week, 'Ahgels
Wash' (WB) pulled comfortably to
okay $4,500.

Bialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.000; 15-
30-40)—'SUr Maker' (U) and 'Death
of Champion* (Par), dual. Crosby
film definitely on the right side of

the ledger and bettering recent takes
at the house. Pace will bring in

about $7,000, and some possibility of
holdover. Last week, 'Stanley'
(20th) and March of Time wrapped
up neat $8,500.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 15-

30-40)—'Under-Pup* (U) and 'Ha-
waiian Nights' (IT), dual. Plenty
of blurbs in press on Gloria Jean,
the star. Matinee biz stacking up
fine, but nights triflle light. Point-
ing to excellent $3,800. Last week.
'Holmes' (20th) and 'Monterey'
(Rep), dual, weak $2,500.

Los AngeKo, Sept. 5.
Metro's 'The Women' topping the

town, playing day and date at Loew's
State and Grauman's Chinese. Film
grabbed a sweet $31,000 on the cur-
rent week, plus around $3,000 extra
at a pieem performance at the Chi-
nese.

'Wizard of Oz' at the Carthay and
'Four Feathers' at the Four Star
held exceptionally strong over the
holiday. Regular weekly change
holdovers, 'Each Dawn' at the War-
ner Downtown and Hollywood and •

•In Name Only' at RKO and Pan-
tages, maintained a brisk pace. Par-
amount, with an extra session of
'Exile Express' and . 'Star Maker,' is
likewise registering an excellent
$11,000 on nine days.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 30-40-

55)—'Oz' (M-G) (3d wk). Holiday
biz helping for big $6,300, after lu-
crative $6,300 on second stanza.
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,024;

30-40-55-75)—'Women' (M-G) and
•News Made at Night' (20th) dual.
Aided by $3,000 oremiere, looks like
$18,000. Last week, 'Hotel Women*
(20th) and 'Moto Takes Vacation*
(20th), okay $12,500 on nine days.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55-

65)—'Each Dawn I Die' (WB) (2d
week). Holdover stanza heading for
$6,000 after first week finished with
excellent $14.000;
Four Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40r55)

—'Four Feathers' (UA) (3d week).
Will add . another good $5,300 on
top of second week's good $5,500.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

65)—'Each Dawn' (WB) (2d week).
Looks like fair $4,500. First week
brought so-so $10,000.
Orpheum (B'way) (2,280; 30-40-55)—'Mutiny oh Elsinore' (AB) and

'Chan in Reno' (20th) dual and
vaudeville. Around fair $8,000. Last
week, 'Almost Gentleman (RKO)
and 'Sweepstakes' (WB) with Bowes
unit on stage, okay $8,500.
Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 30-40-55)—

'Name Only' (RKO) and 'Man Could
Not Hang' (Col) dual. (2d week).
Should wind up second stanza with
$5,500. First seven days brought
okay $10,500.
Paramount (Par) (3,595: 30-40-55)

—'Star Maker' (Par) and 'Exile Ex-
press' (GN) dual (2d week).
Stretched to nine days and aided by
holiday and preview should hit
excellent $11,000. First, seven days
$15,000. as anticipated.
RKO (2:872; 30-40-55) — 'Name

Only' (RKO) (2d week) and 'Missing
Daughterif' _(C.i}J)_dual. Sliding along
on momentum of first week's $11,-
500. Probable $6,500 in sight.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,414; 30-40-55-
'757='Woineii'"~(l«PG') "and 'NeWar
Made at Night' (20th) dual. Headed
for very nice $16,000. Last week,
'Hotel Women' (20th) and 'Moto Va-
cation' (20th), hit $13,200 on nina
days, okay.
United Artists (F-WC) (2,100; 30-

40-55)—'Hotel Women* (20th) and
'Moto Vacation' (20th) dual. Move-
over likely $3,200. Last week, 'Oz'

(M-G) solo, neat S0,300 on moveover.
Wilshlre (F-WC) (2.296; 30-40-55-

65)—'Hotel women* (20th) and 'Moto
Vacation* (20th) dual. Hitting neat
$6,600 on moveover. Last week,
holdover at this house of 'Stanley*

(20th) and 'Quick Millions* (20th),

satisfactory $6,500 on nine days.

Hlfomen 19G in Uneasy Pitt.

Heat, War Hold Down B.O.—'Golden Boy' Excellent

$13,500, Rest Wobbly

Pittsburgh. Sept. 5.

Even best of the new season's prod-

uct is finding combination of blazing

heat and war news tough competish.
Latter mainly responsible for mak-
ing holiday week somewhat disap-

pointing.
Best showing.? are being made by

'The Women' and 'Golden Boy,' which
will turn in solid business way above
the present trend. 'In Name Only'

just ambling along in spite of bi;;

ads and billboard campaign. 'Stole

a Million,' holdover of "Lady of

Tropics' and 'Coa.st Cuard'-'Woman
Is Judge' also down to a walking
pace.

EsUmates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (1,850 ;

25-35-50)—

'Golden Boy' (Col). Heading for bis

week, aided by nod from crix an'd

midweek personal appearance by
William Holden. Excellent $13,500,

Last week, 'Tomorrow Comes' (U)
(2d wk), $4,200, slow.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1.700; 25-40)

—'Stole Million* (U). " Satisfactory

$5,500. Last week, 'Second Fiddle'
(20th) (2d wk), passable $3,100.
Pcnn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

50)—'Women' (M-G). Powerhouse
newspaper campaign plus big word-
of-mouth will shoot this out in front
for big $19,000. Will hold for another
week. La.st week, 'Oz' (M-G) (2d
wk) just passable $9,000 after big
first week.

Senator (Harris) (1,750; 25-40)—
'Coast Guard' (Col) and 'Woman
Judge' (Col). Above average $1,700.

Last week, 'Wong Chinatown' (Mono)
and 'News Night' (20th) n.s.g. $1,300.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50)—
Name Only" (RKO). Plenty of dou.iih , ^

put behind this' one, but will amble and this one is doing all right as the

in with indifferent $10,500. Last
j
atrc's firiil single in some time, $2,000,

week, 'Tropics' (M-G) sock $18.500. ! Last week
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)— and 'f--":"

Fall Spurt in Lincoln;

'Carnival' Peppy $2,300

Lincoln, Sept. 5.

State Fair week is here, which
means theatres are in for the first

step of normal fall pickup. Those
with any coin left after a day at
the Fairgrounds track are bee-lining
for 'Star-Maker' and 'Frontier Mar-
shal.' Early openings for 'Stanley
and Livingstone' and 'Winter Car-
nival' helping.

Town faces 100% lighted situash,
as of Sept. 15, when Howard Fed-
erer, general manager of Nebraska
Theatres, Inc., says the 1,000-seat

Liberty will re-light after being
shuttered four months.

Estimates for This Weiik

Colonial (NTI-Noble-Monroe) (750;

10-15) 'Old Arizona' (Col) and
'Whispering Enemies' (Col), split,

with 'Irish Luck" (Mono) and 'She's

Got Everything' (RKO). Slim $700.

Last week, 'Home Prairie' (Rep) and
'Fixer Dugan' (RKO), split with
'Forged Pa.ssport' (Rep) and 'Torchy'

(WB), fair $800.
Lincoln (LTC-Coopcr) (1,600; 10-

20-25) 'Frontier Marshal' (20th).

Town goes for the belter' westerns

'Tropics' (M-G) (2d wk). Wiltins
after big first week. Average $4,800.

Last week, 'Five Came Back' (RKO)
and 'Bridal Suite' (M-G), best for a

double bill here all summer, sock

$7,000.

'C.OOO

'Family Door'
Enemies' (M-G)
(Par), split with

Women Wind' (WB) and 'Little

Tou.iih Guy' (U). so-so $1,700.

Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1,236; 10-

25-40) 'Star-Maker' (Par). Going
best of lot, nice $3,800 sighted. Last

(Continued on page 21)
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I

pace, highlights all the comedy and
< finlire points en route, accentuating
' the feminine attributes and short

THE WOMEN
Hollywood, Sept. 1.

Metro-rtoWwyn-.Mnyer roiTO»e of Hum comings with keeness in execution.

';L'fr'Vr.::?,,.^™.l"^S'l^,l:^';^^/l".':'!l? l^.r;'.:i::: I
Plcture-s running time ot 132 mm-Jonn Cniwfgnl, Itosalhul llusAcU; fonluro.t

Mftry noJnnil, rhyUls I*ovnh, YlrKlnt.'i
'W&Ullor, l*nulotlo OuOtl.tnl, Jonn Kiinlalno.
IjUcIIo WntHon. l^lrei'locl by *.SPor»:<* *'uki>r.

i^creenpiay Uy Anltn L<io« onO Jnno Murtin;
from pliiy by Clure llootho. (Hy nri-^niKi-

mont wlHi Mnx tionlon IMnys v'i IMiiiirt's

i.'or)>.); ciimcra. oiivi-r T. Mainh Bn,i .Imsi-pu cvenmg gowns and wraps, sequence

utcs holds passages that slow move-
ment down to a walk. Most ap-
parent is inclusion of a fashion show
in Technicolor. A gorgeous display
of fnshions, from bathing costumes to

ituttonborR; i'«liutr, Hiiborl .1. Kfln.
KJwnl-U Wanl ftntl I)iivl,l S?u-U. lu-vlt-wr.l

in Projet-ltiin Ilooni, Aug. 31. '3:'.
. Hun-

nlnu time. 134 .MI.NS.
Mary (Mrs. Ilnlnos)...
i.'ryaml Allen
Sylvia (Mrs. Fowii.i ).

.

<^iunl<>HA ]>u l..iv<^....

Mtrlnin A.irnns
EdUll (Mrs. J'.iHiM)...
PoSKy (.Mrs. Day) Jvan l-^unialn'

LUUC .Mary Vh;;lnl;l WcliUi r

>lr». Mari'hcaa l.n. llf W.n.-,.n
'^anry .

Itlake I'lon-ni-r N.ij^'.i

Jano Mdrlol Uiil.-hk'ti i

Inmlil KMhir D.ilv

Instrueuvss \nn .Morrl.-s

Miss Walls ^ Utith llusHi-y
Olgft '. Pontile .M'liiri'

MapRlc Mary I'iM-il

Mls3 Trlinnu'rbavk .Mary lIuirhOH
Pat Vlrt:lnla Crrv
Lucy
Mrs. Van .\ilains.

runs for five minutes without inter^

i-uption. It's a dazzling appeal to

the women, but even here it stops
...Norma .<iii>ari'r ctiomatic progress, and switch back
. .loan >"'a«for

[ (q black and white photography,

M "oHn'.i «"hcn thread of the story is picked
. 'aiiii'tio c.oii.iar.i up acain. requires several minutes

I'hNiiis riivaii for audience adjustment to the
change. Reno ranch episode might
have been trimmed deeper to main-
lain even pace.

.Mif!! Shearer is on the delivery
end of some poignant scenes. Most
impoytaiit are her telephone conver-
sati:ins with her erring husband, and
explaining to daughter Virginia

,
Weidler the reasons for a divorce.

Marj.n ii- Main ' Rosalind Russell supplies numerous
...c.pr;-. \vuii,-rs|innn ; catlv remarks that are easily under-

Duiiy J- ivysier iioj.ia Hopper
I stood, while her rough Bncl tumble
battle with Miss Goddard is a honey.

Picture is lops in all technical de-

Adventures of Sherlock

Holmes
Jinh-Fox release of Gene Markey proiluc-

lliiii. Kenturen Itasll Halhbone, Nigel
1frui-e. Kla Luplno. Directed by Alfred

BaMC Worker. Screenplay by Edwin Ulum and
-

, K.*«i- t^^^^ „ ' -
I
William Drake: based on piny 'Sherlockpremise Of back fence gossip among

I
|,y wiiiinm ciiictte from the

'The Women' is one of the sma.^h
hits of the season. Extended runs. „-,.imont<:
holdovers and top grosses will.be the

imenis.

rule, with deluxers in metropolitan
centers garnering particularly hefty
biz. As title indicates, it's a strong
woman entry but still has plenty of
spicy lines and situations for the
men.

Picture contains plenty o£ enjoy-
able ingredients for all

Ise of back fence
Park Avenue pampered wives will

I
c.nan Doyle original; editor. Robert Bls-

be easily understood by women of I <-iinfT: nmsicni direction, cyrii j. Mock-
cvery station. They will get a boot rl-'i-r.;

<^""'""^„l!^""i ^.^!i'"'''i?',-.„„^^' 'Jrn'ii'

out of comparison of Characters
; ,VinS "

^
with friends or neighbors they ! .«heiocii Holmes..,. Basil Rathbone
know. Men will enjoy the broad ,

Hr. watson Mgei Bruce

sketching of predatory females who I f iiiS'vh'i^h"™';^»«u a^wa. ««j ^ 4« J^t-rold Hunter • Alan Marshal
scratch each other and connive to ! muy Terry Kiibum
snatch the males. It's topflight adult ' I'rof. Moriariy.'.'.*.'.'.'.'.'.. George zucco
entertainment P^'r Ronald Ramsgate. ...Henry Stephenson
_ , 1. . L J J >. »T Injpeetor Bristol E. E. Oll've
Socko cast IS headed by Norma ! iiaysuk Anhur Hohi

Shearer, Joan Crawford and Hosa-J>irs. Jameson , .iiay Beatty

lind Russell. As in the play, no^"'"'' »'""""

man appears—it's a field day for the
gals to romp intimately in panties,
SCanties and gorgeous gowns. -Most - l.'tdy Cunynham Mary Forbes

of the members of the cast (studio I
• ;*:[,'',"'« ^''^fi"

claims 135 speaking parts) deport ^^^'.-^'//-///////Xmhi^V'K^^^^^^ Co^pi^
themselves -jn a- manner best de-
scribed by Joan Crawford at the Latest screen treatment of Sir
end, 'There's a name for you ladies,

j Arthur Conan Doyle's super-sleuth
but It's not used in high society out-

: is about the neatest package in sev-
sitle of kennels.

! eral attempts to make Sherlock
Story is essentially lightweight Holmes exciting on the screen. It is

and trivial, held together throughout
' considerably better than the last in

l.loyd Brandon ...,*, .Peter Wllles
.Mrs. Hudson • Mary Gordon
Justice Holmes Herbert
.Mateo George Regas

by excellent sketching of satirical

episodes and dialog, punchy lines,

and the intimate chatter of the
women. Latter covers a wide range
of fem conversations—barbed shafts
at friends, whisperings of husbands'
indiscretions, maligning gossip and
catty asides. Picture script basically
maintains structure of the play but
ilirects more sympathetic appeal to
the marital problem of Miss Shearer.
Bialog has been toned down to pass
inspection of the sapolio squad.
After consuming considerable foot-

age which establishes the gossiping
attributes of the women, picture
gradually steers into the main narra-
tive. This concerns the domestic

this group and should prove a
healthy buildup for others in this
line of detective yarns. Picture,^will
enjoy moderate crosses' despite 'the
handicap of weakie predecessors and
absence of marquee draw.
Choice of Basil Rathbone as Sher-

lock was a wise one. Nigel Bruce as
Doctor Watson is equally expert
With the two key charaiiters thus
capably handled, the film has the ad
ditiohal asset of being well con
ceived and grippingly presented.
Plenty of ingenuity is concentrated

into two concurrent mysteries with
the impossible clues not made too
absurd or too obvious for mystery
devotees. The 'elementary, my dear

problems of Miss Shearer and her
, vjratson' type of dialog is" soft

first intimation that a loving husband
, pedalled for more modern phrases

has acquired go ddigger Joan Craw- . understandable patter,
ford as a sideline. Catty ^yomen ^he Holmes character seems tail-
friends give her sympathy in re-

; j^^ed for Rathbone. who fits the con-

v^rS=.hM^?&4'^h.n%^l^fl^ the famed book sleuth,
vorce but triumphs when she finally

, Bru-e-^ Watson at times is made a

r/':«^n*°Ji''^^';lU"*'"
Crawford

I

Br"'4„* Watson |t^^t^e|^;^ "{f^e.a

' liMn^r. Hi^oifv=^i,n« in*im,ip I
"ic main is generally good. George

n,fpnnJ*.,inrpf«/^^ offers a Splendid characteri-

^itti K.,? r^nlt Utfpi!^f mnn" the arch-criminal and Ida
orate, but most matter-oi-iact man- - . . v,;„i,i„
ner. Wherever two or more gather LuP'"»JsJ>.'ehl^^

it seems natural to generate a hen f"'*/""!^"' lU?J'^^^Tn*^
party to discuss either the absentees I

'a^le. Both in the lighter moods and

or the impossible-but necessary- 1 ^.^^ fV?''',
males. There's a swank bawth setup "'"l.y- Alan Marshal is too stiff and

that would dazzle De Mille, witli the strange lover antJ the

Joan Crawford under a sufficient s solicitor. E. E. Chve furnishes

cluster of bubbles and suds; all de
partments of a beauty salon and
women's gym; tea parties; whisper-
ings and dramatics in a night club
ladies' lounge; and a Reno ranch
rendevous for gay divorcees. When-
-rer or wherever the huddle, it's a

a trim bit as a Scotland Yard in-

spector.
Realistic . production marks the

vehicle. Leon Shamroy has supplied
several notable camera angles. Al-
fred Werker's direction is nicely
paced and clear-cut. He never al-

Miniatnre Reviews

The Women' (M-G). Smash
hit of solid proportions for ex-
tended runs and heavy profits.

'Sherlock Holmes' (20th). Basil

Rathbone, Nigel Bruce and Ida

Lupino in slickest thriller of this

super-sleuth group.
'Anecis Wash Their Faces'

(WB). Melodramatic actioner,

sequel to 'Angels With Dirty
Faces.'

These Glamour Girls' (M-G).
Inane college comedy-drama
helped by Lew Ayres and Lana
Turner; mostly dualers.

Everythlne's on Ice' (RKO).
Introducing Irene Dare as child

skating exhibitionist. Moderate
programmer for duals.

'5 Little Peppers' (Col). Ex-
cellent comedy-drama for the

family and juvenile trade. New
family series gets fine launching,

'Wall Street Cowboy' (Rlep).

Roy Rogers starrer slated for

the duals. Weak story.

'Fighting Renegade' (Vic).

Unimpressive Tim McCoy west-
ern. Weak filler for actioners.

'Girl From Rto' (Mono). Mo-
vita in a Latin-American night-

club setting, fair duajer.

meller pace makes it the sort of fare
the average audience will eat up.
Surefire boxoITice in spots where
they like Ann Sheridan and the
'Dead End' kids, and doubtlessly
will do sturdy biz in other houses.

Ann Sheridan doesn't have much
chance to advance as a glamorous
figure but this film proves that she
is a first-rate little thespian, with or
without the 'oomph' . tag. Cast in-
cludes a number of capable players.

Originally known as "The Battle
of the City Hall,' this story has the
Dead End Kids generally in a re-
served mood although a Termites
Boys Club holds the band together.
'Angels Wash Their Faces' gets its

monicker because of this reform.

Once the 'Dead-Enders' get into
office for a week, they successfully
clear a framed pal, Gabe Ryan, and
expose an arson ring. Auditors may
find fault with the high-handed
methods they use but it's in keep-
ing with the blatant methods of the
crooked politicians.
Ray Enright has directed with an

eye for the spectacular, including a
thrilling fire scene and a dramatic
coiu-troom sequence. He never lets
the swift pace ease. The screen-
play holds no voids in the rapid-
fire plot tempo.

Besides the familiar characteriza-
tions by the 'Dead-End' group of six,
Frankie Thomas and Bonita Gran-
ville figure importantly. Ronald
Reagan is cast opposite Miss Sheri-
dan. Henry O'Neill makes an ac-
ceptable d.a., while Eduardo Cien-
nelli again is a sinister gang leader.

WeoT.

gratis. The glamour girls who attend

the proms are represented by Jnne
Bryan, most effectual of the lot;

Anita Louise, ultra-snobbish co-ed;

Ann Rutherford, probably at her

worst; Mary Beth Hughes, a passably

fair newcomer; and Marsha Hunt, in

the role of vet prom favorite for five

years. Last-named
.

injects some
re.tlism into the warped conception

of a college widow (now 23 years

old).
Dialog is as feeble as the story-

Direction is not half bad compared
to what S. Sylvan Simon had to work
with. Comedy lines get laughs, but

the drunk scenes seem in bad taste.

Alfred Gilks docs trim camcraing.
Wear.

continual round of gossip and tear- :
lows the atjtion to drag even m the

ing absent members apart. '
fubdued episodes. Weor.

Miss Shearer delivers a sparkling I

'

:

—
fovfnTwSrw^o ^'nVKruVaTe Angels Wash Their Faces
to cope with both the gossip under- I

Wamer Bros, release of First National
";,„„V,i ho,. v.„cV,anrl'c inriicrTP Production. .Stars .\nn Sheridan and the
current and her husband s indiscre- !„^„,, j.,,^, ^i^^. f^^tures Ronald Reagan,
lion. Miss Crawford is ruthless and B„nlla Granville, Frankie Thomas. Henry
tough-shelled as the wife-stealer, O'.N'elll, Eduardo ClanncUI. Directed by

>hile Rosalind Russell contributes a "•-</ EvlKh'; Screenplay by Michael Fes-

Zi,L\^^^i^T-;,.>t{nT^ «c *h<. civ Mvon Bufch. Robert Buckner from an
nighlight characterization as the sly

|,,,,^ i,,. „ j„„athan Finn: dialog director,
purveyor of maligning gossip, al- Hugh Cummlngs; musical director. Leo F.

thOUgh-her part was a little broadly Korlislein; editor, Jnmcs Gibbon; camera.

clrBtrhpH Viv direction Lucille Wat- Arihur 1,. Todd. At Globe, -N. Y.; weekSKetcnea Oy airetliion. J^cme wai . ., .^^ Running time, 86 MINS.
Bon IS a sympathetic and male-under-

. nv«n Ann sheridan
standing mother. Virginia Weidler ! miiy shnfter Biiiy Haiop
orovides several human and dramatic '. -siet-iiy Arkellan Bernard Punsley

interludes as the child caught in the |-«;„,|;i''n««";-
[i^i^'ff^fi

divorce maelstrom. -\ i.uigi babi-iei Deii

Phyllis Povah (only member of the Hemic iiobby Jordan

stage cast carrying over to the film) ''<» Renis/.n ..Ronai.i iicog.-in
r_ °%T"?,

, „ .
° p^., T„_„ TTnn ' I'' >:Ry K nncgan Unnltn Granville

is a flighty gOS.?ip, while Joan * on- ,;,,„„ n^an... tVnnkle Thomas
tame gains attention as a sweet j uomson. sr ...Henry O'Neiii

young newlywed out of place in the 1
.Martina Eduardo Clnnnelll

catty. crowd.. Mary Boiand, muchly
| J!re^.""?l!^;:;::::::::::"£;rn"rd*''N^^^^^

nipk Ulch
Jark Scarl

Margaret Hnmllton
. . , .'.Mnrjnrle Main

Minor \Vn(son
CyruH Kon<1nll
Grmly Siitlon

. . . Aldrlch Powker
. .llnbert Stranpo

Epon Hrerhfr
Siirtili rn<1(lon

These Glamour Girls
(WITH SONG)

Melrrt rflcRR.e of Sam Zlmbnlht produc-
tion. hV:iiui-p<i Lew Ayres, Lana Turner,
Tom Itrown. Klrhard Ciirlaon, Jane Bryan.
Anlia I^iulse. Dlreiled by S. Sylvan Simon.
Pcreonplny »py Jane Hall and Marlon Par-
fonnet from mac atory by Jane Hull; song,
by Edward Ward. Rob Wright and Chet
Forrest; wore. Edward Ward and David
Snell: armnf;*>menta, Wally Heglln; editor,
Harold F. Krons; camera, AKred Gllkn.
At Criterion, N. T.. week Aug. 30, '30.

Runnlnjc time. ?A MINH.
Philip S. (irlHwold Lew Ayres
Jane Thoninf> T^nn Turner
Homer Tvn Byck Tom Drown
Joe Ichard Carlson
rnro!.Chrl}i|y Jane Dryan
Daphne Uraveft Anita Louise
Betty Aln);l>riidKe Marsha Hunt
Mary Hose Wllston Ann Rutherford
Ann Mary Hetti Hughes
(«rpg Smith Owen Davh. Jr.
'Rllmpy' Sumner Qetchell
SkrI Peter Hayes
Jack Don Castle
Tommy Torgler Tom Collins

EVERYTHING'S ON ICE
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Sept. 1.

nKO release of .Siil I.i-niK'r produi-llun.

Star.H Irene Itare; f»-»lurc« IIohcimi KiirnH,

Udgar Kennedy. I.ynnc itulicria. l-;rlc Lin-
den. Directed by Krlo l'. Kenton. Screen-
play hy Adrian l.nndlf* and .^itH-rnian l.owc:

camera, llusscll .Mctly; idlliir. Arllnir 1111-

ton; milalcill dIri-.-lor, I. Mil llluskin; aunt,

director. J<^m Shcr\v,nnl: special i-(Tecl3,

Vernon I., Walker; li-o nurnlM-r." singed .Ity

D.wo t.ioul-l: Slings. \'It-t4ir Yaung and Tatll

WebatcP, .Mllloa Drake and ^"rcd Stryker.
I'rovlewi-d at llillKirerl. I.. Aug. 3U.

'311 Itunning lime. 6.1 .MIN.S.
Irene Irene Pare
Kellx Mllli-r Itiwi-ue Karna
Juo llarlon....- Kdgar Kennedy
Jano Morton I.ynne Itobertu
Leopold Kddlngloii Kric Linden
Klsle llarton Mary llnrt
Krejieh iJ.oiUiy. Watson
Harrlwm Gregg (Iciirge Meeker
.Miss Tllllfcr Mary Currier
Hat fhei-k Girl Maitlne Stewart
White Wado Botelor

Appearance of six-year-old Irene
Dare as a skater in Bobby Breen's
'Breaking the Ice' a year ago is re-

spoii2IbI6 for Sol Lessor's decision to

give her a chance on her own.
'Everything's on Ice' is a trial balloon
picture, and title bids for public ac-
ceptance of the moppet for future
appearances.
When little Irene is displaying her

technit^ue on the bladesj' .sKe'.s~inter-

esting. But youngster is self-con-
scious in reading of lines, and screen
presence is obviou.sly . amateurish.
Given brief appearances aside from
the skating routines, youngster will

get by without too much comment
being passed on lack of dramatic
ability.

loppet's initial film story is not
too strong a showcase, and indicates
Lesser will have trouble getting the
right kind of stories as background
for pictures exploiting little Irene's
prowess on the blades. Youngster
pleases with her ability in executing
difficult (for a child) ice routines.
Production numbers set up as back-
ground are limited, with finale for
flash too long and not carrying
climactic punch.
Story is a framework moulded

with obvious situations. Interest is

maintained mainly by two excellent
performances turned in by Roscpe
Karns and Edgar Kennedy. Latter,
in a straight role as youngster's bar-
bering father, is most convincing.
Karns dashes breezily into trouble to
complicate matters generally as self-

appointed manager of the moppet
skater.
Yarn concerns adventures of a

moderate family, with uncle Karns
uncovering skating abilities ot Irene,
and signing her to appearance at a
Palm Beach night spot. Carrying
along sister Mary Hart, and niece
Lynne Roberts, to the resort, Karns
puts on a flash for effect. Main con-
cern of the plot from there in. aside
from skating exhibitions of the
youngster, is attempts of. Karns to
marry Miss Roberts off to a phoney
millionaire—and his brushofl o( a
kid who ju.tt inherited a bundle of
coin. Kennedy arrives to clear things
up and get the romantic team to-
gether for the happy ending.
'Everything's on Ice' will hold up

as a moderate program supporter in
the subsequent tluals and nabe
houses. Elemental in its dramatic
setup and comedy trimmings, it will
suffice for the family and kid trade
in that slot.

married and plump matron, and shnriie
showgirl Paulette Goddard climb

j .^lf^ed naonpiatz.

aboard rather late in the proceedings
; J"'*

Hannnherry.

as Reho-bound passengers, but easily
1 m,o;,„^j.

slip into, the groove as conniving . 'h.-,i„,s.....

felines just as bad as those left be- 1
ciiderskeve

hind. Marjorie Main, as a tough
, Ji'-^jJ^y^

ranch housekeeper, is prominent in '
j,,.. ' jt|„|,i;;;;;;;;;

the Reno sequences. -
• -

i

Production is ultra-elaborate in

keeping with the heavy negative ! Newest 'Dead End' melodramatic
cost. Deft direction by George adventure sacrifices plausibility for

Cukor, although geared at a leisurely - action, but Ray Enright's terrific

'These Glamour Girls* is reminis-
cent of other recent studio reproduc-
tions of eastern colleges for men, but
this one lacks the authenticity and
fidelity to detail of others. There's
considerable mouthing about snob-
bishness practiced by wealthy under-
grads, but it seldom excites more
than pa.s.<;ing interest. And the
rather wooden conception of college
life and the gals invited to weekend
proms is likely to make the average
higher scholastic squirm. Title is a
misnomer for campus belles. A
dualer.
Lew Ayres, who has shown re-

newed promise in recent stories,
struggles hard to overcome the silly
situations and mawkish lines.

Scripters have a dime-a-dance
beauty accept the drunken proposal
ot a rich college man to attend a
weekend of dancing festivities at his
school. Story was her outsmarting
the snobbish co-eds, to the extent of
winning the ne'er-do-well lad, Phil
Griswold. Possibly it read okay but
it's wry stuff on the screen. Story
also has the college widow taking the
suicide route when a young college

I

lad fails in his promise to marry her.
This ajso makes college men wonder
whom the producers consulted for
authenticity.
Lew Ayres is cast opposite the

dancehall g.nl (Lana Turner). Tom
Brown, Richard Carlson and Owen
Davis, Jr., make acceptable undcr-

abseoce. Whether or not she con-
tinues In future relea.ics of the series—In view of other stories being pre-
pared for her—depends on exhib and
audience reaction to this one after
general release.
A little four-year-old, Dorothy

Ann Seese, captures attention in her
first film try. Youngster, deadpan
and inquisitive/example of her age,
smacks across her lines with clirect-
nc.<;s and plenty of laughs. Cute, but
still not a boby doll, moppet can ri.se

to featured spot in the scries after
the first few pictures. She's a reverse
to the pretty and dimpled youngsters
around the film colony, but still a
typical prototype of the kid playing
in the yard next door.
Story is simply told, but in very

human fa.thion. Dorothy Peterson
(Mrs. Pepper) struggles to bring up
her five youngsters, with Polly
(Edilh Fellows) acting head of the
family while her mother works in
the factory. It's a typical family,
with the youngsters displaying love
and respect for their parent at every
turn.
Polly becomes acquainted with

young rich boy, Ronal(i Sinclair, who
sneaks over from the mansion on ihe
hill to play with the Pepper kids.
But Dorothy Ann Seese is stricken
with the measles, trapping Jasper
and his gruff grandfather, Clarence
Kolb, in the quarantined house. En-
forced life with the Peppers thaws
out Kolb, and when Polly collap.ses
from overwork and is seriously ill,

Kolb moves the Pepper menage to
his own house. Kolb had been seek-
ing owners of part of a mine he
wanted to control, and finds Polly
inherited the share from her father.
His original attitude of picking up
the interest for a small sum changes
to decision to get Polly as much as
he can. When he finally explains
things to the Peppers, Polly offers lo
become a partner with Kolb in the
m-ine, and the family is persuaded to
remain permanently in the home on
the hill.

Kolb is excellent as the tough ty-
coon who softens up under influence
of the Peppers. Dorothy Peterson is

motherly and sincere as head of the
family. Tommy Bond, Charles Peck
and jTimmy Leake are the boys in the
Pepper menage. Ronald Sinclair is

okay as the caged rich boy.
Direction by Charles Barton doe.i

much to give warmth and sincerity
to a simple tale. He gets the pare
into high gear at the start, and main-
tains a steady tempo troughout. Bar-
ton's handling of the youngsters is

noteworthy.

Wall Street Cowboy
(WITH SONGS)

Republic release of Joaeph Kane produc-
tion. Stars Roy Rogera; featurcH (;e«Tg«
•Gabby' Hoyes. Directed by Kane. .<J, ri-i-n-
play,. Gerald (3eraghty and Norman Hall,
from original by Doria Schroeder: camera.
Jack Marta; editor, Lester Orlebeck; miial-
cal director. Running time, 6S SIIXS.
Roy Rogers R.iy Itogera
gabby. . .aMrK0_'.Gnbl!y' ituyi.-i

.

churkwalla Raymond llaiti-n
Ptggy ; Ann Raldnln
Hammond Pierre Walkm
Herself Loalslann l.i.ii

Tony Craig Itevnolda
^'Xca Ivan Miller
BnlnbrlJge Reginald IlarlovT
Gillespie Adrian .Morris
nucky... ju^.K Roper
McDcrinolt. jai-k innrain

FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS
Hollywood, Sept. 1.

rolumbia release nf Jack V'lcr production.
Features 1-Mllh Ki-llnws. ])lrei-tett bv Charli-s
Barton. .Screenplay by iVallMilla Etucknall
and Jeffer.-'nn l'arkt*r. Slory by J. Robert
Brcn anil (.ilady.s Alwalir: baved on book.
'Five Llltle I'eppcrs anil llc.w 'Pliev Grew,"
by Margaret Sldn.-y; cunura. Uenrv Kreu-
llch: editor, .lames Sw-t-enev; asst. lilrei-lnr
Wllllnm .Mllll. I'ri-vlewi d nt Vantages
.Sept. 1. '.ID. Itunning llnio. .1R MINS.
roily Vepper k,ii,i, ].-,.iinw.,
Jir. J->lng Clarence Kolb
Mrs. I'eppcr

i )„,„| |,v I'clerson

i!""" • IKmald Sinclair
Den Pepper Cliarles Veck
1?^^,^,".""" lamn.y llond

Phronrto Pepper Dumihy Ann Peese""""n U'onard I'arey

Here is a neat little package of
clean and wholesome entertainment
for the family and juvenile trade.
Unpretentious and a moderate budg-
eted programmer, it will please gen-
erally, with its liberal admixture of
clean wholesome comedy and home-
IP"" l"?""^- '^'ve Little Peppers andHow They Grew' is first of an in-
teniled series of programmers based
on the characters presented in Mar-
garet Sidney'.s shelf of young girls'
books which have had wide circula-
tion. Story is naturally modernized,
and others will carry similar treat-ment in succeeding pictures
Edith Fellows here has the promi-

=t^l -IE"* 5^
Polly Peppe-

. who man-
ages the household in her mother's

Outside of Roy Rogers, 'Wall Street
Cowboy' has little to merit belter
than the duals. Comparatively lack-
ing in action, principally becaii.se a
locale switch is made, from the cac-
tus country to New York's Wall
street, film also suffers from stereo-
typed situations, with only slight
variations from the originals.
•Rogers, the tenor, and not Rogers,

the actor, gets the principal accolade.
He has a couple of good supports in
George 'Gabby' Hayes and Raymond
Hatton, as oldtimer sidekicks, but
thereafter the rest of the cast fails
to measure up, though Pierre Wiil-
kin, as a tycoon of finance, a typed
role for him, is adequate in a limited
role. A newcomer, Ann Baldwin,
making her screen debut, fails to im-
press on her thespic ability in m
limited role, though she's a looker.
Weak story concerns the threat by

a Wall street syndicate again.st
Roger!!' ranch, which is revealed as
being rich in molybdenum (metallic
element used in the mining of sleel).
Foreclosure proceedings are under
way since Rogers is unable to pay a
syndicate aide (Ivan Miller) on the
mortgage.
Subsequently, there are somo

questionable sequences wherein
Rogers becomes embroiled with Wat-
kin, who would be his financial bene-
factor, and the final era.sure of h«rd
feeling, with Watkin and Rogers pot-
ting together to ultimately defeat (he
opposing faction.

OKLAHOMA TERROR
Mnnogrnm -rolcaso of T.lndley I'avoons

praducilon. man Jack Randall. lUii-cud
by Spencer Rennett. Screenplay, .Ins' ph
^Veat, from orlglnnl by Parsnns; cann ra,
Hert Longenecker; editor, Robert Golden.
At Arena, N, Y., Sept. 1, '311. Running
lime, 00 MIK8.
Jack Jack Rendall
l-uzzy Al .SI. John
Helen Virginia fjn-ioll
I'arl vvilghl Uavldsim t'la rk
Vucca Nolan Willla
Hnddon Glen Sirnnga
Don. .

.

RIada
Reynolds...
Mason
Reb

./..Warren .Mcfollum
P.m Rownn

Rrnndun Ite.n-h

TrlHtrnnl t'ofrtn

Ralph I'eteia

Average western with more than
the usual amount of action. Ba.sed
on a weak story, slightly confusing

(Continued on page 19)
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If Film Biz Answers the Gov't's 68

[atones, in Anti-Trust Suit

U. S. Wifl Just About Know It All

Interrogi

tury-Fox, by Dwight, Harris, Koegel
& Caskey, of New York City; Loew's,

Inc., by J. Robert Rubin; RKO Radio
Pictures, by William Mallard; United
Artists, by O'Brien, Driscoll &
Raferty; Universal, by Charles D.
PrunUman; Columbia Pictures, by
Schwartz & Froelich, and Educa-
tional, by D. I. Johnston. .

The Department of Justice on Fri-

day (.1) nied a list of 68 interroga-
torie.s covering 32 pages of type-
written matter in the N. Y. federal
court,, in connection with the Gov-
ernment's anti-trust action against

the majors. The purpose of the
questions iS to secure every possible

bit of information concerning the ac-
tivities of the Him companies. Each
cjuestion has a long list of sub-
divisions, and should the companies
answer each question the Govern-
ment will have more information
concerning the structure and func-
tioning departments than it could
hnve secured in years of investiga-

'

tion. '

The questions are directed at.

Paramount, Loew's, Inc., Metro,
RKO-Radio. Pathe News, Van Beuren
Corp., RKO Proctor Corp., RKO
Midwest Corp., KAO Corp., Warner
Bros., Vitagraph, Vitaphone Corp.,

Warner Bros. Circuit Management
Corp., 20th Century-Fox, Movie-
tbnews. National Theatres Corp., Co- I

lumbia Pictures, Screen Gems, Inc.,

Universal Pictures, Big-U-Film Ex-
change, Inc., and United Artists

Corp., and sundry subsidiaries.

The questions are divided into

groups including , organization, pro-
duction activities, lending of talent

and production assets, distribution

activities, exhibition activities, and
hi.story of each defendant.

In the first group, the defendant
companies are asked to state the date
of their incorporation, the state in

which they were incorporated, and I

the purpose for which they were
incorporated. They must state the
principal executive officers, and all

|

branch officer, and the location and !

address of each exchange maintained
'

since Jan. 1, 1928. i

The name of the manager, as-

1

sistant manager, and booker, of each I

exchange is requested, as well- as a :

li.st of their duties and term of em-
j

ployment. i

The names of .'all directors and of-

ficers are asked as well as those of i

persons performing similar func-
j

tions.

Stock Setup
Next, the total amount of author-

ized' and outstanding stock, and the

rights given to the stock to stock-

holders. The total amount of fixed

indebtedness is desired, as is the
total amount of all .current loans,

listing all those persons or'corpbria-.

tions who made the loans which
. total $10,000 or more, as well as
the terms and dates made.
The names of the 20 largest stock-

holders of each class of stock, and
the dates of acquisition are sought.
Then the names of all other cor-
porate defendants in this action or
their subsidiaries, which have issued
any securities, together with dates
issued and the amounts, are sought.

A li.st of all subsidiaries who are
creditors is sought, together with a
list of those subsids in which the
parent company is the creditor, to-

gether with the amounts of indebted-
ness.

The names of all creditors who
participate in the management of
the defendants, together with the
amount of participation, and the
amount of indebtedness is the next
question. A request for the de-
fendant's gross incomes for the years
1935-1938 is sought, with approxima-
tions of ih^ percentage derived from
production, distribution and exhibi-
tion, together with the total net
earnings or losses for the year is

also requested.

Snbslds
Then follows a request for the

names and addresses of all corpora-
tions, partnerships, or individual en-
terprises, in which the defendants
own financial interests' directly or
indirectly, which are engaged in pro-
duction, distribution, exhibition, and
any other phase of the film , industry.
A breakdown asks for the form of

the organization, capital invested,

number and location ' of offices,

amount and. percentage of outstand-
ing stock held by the defendants,
same as to bonds, date of acquisition

by the defendants, and names and
addresses of persons from whoni
Ihey were acquired. Identical ques-
tions are then asked regarding any
partnership

.

corporations, associ-

ations, individual enterprises, or
holding companies, which own inter-

ests in the film companies.
The next questions deal with the

production activities of the com-

panies. It fir.<;t requests a list of all

features produced by the defend-
ants or their subsidiaries for each
year beginning with the 1919 season
to 1938, including the title of the pic-

ture, the number of stars and their

names, the approximate cost of pro-
duction, and the name of the dis-

tributor.

Next heading is lending of talent

and production assets. Here the
U. S. requests the date on which the
defendants first lent to any other
producer, a star, featured player, or
technician, and wants the names of

the first five persons lent, together
with information as to whom they
were lent, and the dates.

Loanouts

Next is a request for a li.sting of
all instances in which personnel was
lent, from Jan. 1, 1933, stating at the
same time the name of the person
involved, the date of the loan, the
period of the loan, the name of the
producer to whom the person was
lent, the name of the film in which
the person participated, the terms,
financial or otherwise, governing the
loan, and whether the loan was
made under a written contract.

In connection with the loans, state
whether any arrangement was made
whereby the company doing the
lending would share in the profits
of the borrower. Also all terms un-
der which the monty was to be split,

if the answer to the preceding ques-
tion is in the affirmative.

Other interrogatories have to do
with every phase of the business
from theatre operation to distribu-
tion; chain operation, theatre opposi-
tion, pooling and competition; studio
setups, talent and general produc-
tion details.

Paul Williams arrived in N. Y.
yesterday .(Tues:) to confer with
senior federal judge .Tohn C. Knox
about securing the Government
preference date of Nov. 1 for the
start of the trial of the anti-trust
action against the film companies.

Indie {Sues Interstate

Dallas, Sept.. H.

L. L. Dunbar, operator of Cliff

Queen, nabe, filed suit last week
against Interstate Circuit for dam-
ages totaling $54,443 plus $5,000 at-

torney's fees. Dunbar alleges In-

terstate pressure on distribs caused
them to demand second run films

take 2Sc admission, whereas his price

had been 20c and also that circuit

brought about ban on. double fea-

tures, which he had been showing
to advantage.
Added he was making about $6,000

a year profit on house until alleged

gimmick started three years ago.

Behind the Scenes^
.Continued from pace 1_

LAI'S 40 TO 45

HOUSES IN PAR

RENEWAL

A deal is near to closing for a re-

i newal of the partnership arrange-
ment which Paramount has with Ar-
thur Lucas and William Jenkins,
covering a group of southeastern
theatres. Set up during the reor-

ganization, a total of between 40 and
45 houses, all of them in Georgia, are
involved in the Lucas-Jenkins-Par
combination.

I

Both Lucas and Jenkins are in

: New York discussing a term renewal,
probably for five - years, with Par
theatre operating and administrative
executives.

Leon Netter, Leonard Goldenson
and Montague Gowthorpe - of the
honie office were in Atlanta a week
ago looking into phases of the re-

newal, Lucas and Jenkins following
them on to New York with a view to

an early closing of the contract.

16 in Momand's $4,500,000

Trust Suit File Answers
Oklahoma City. Sept. 5.

Sixteen derenaants in the $4,300,-
000 anti-trust suits of A. B. Momand
have filed their answers in Federal
district court here, all covering the
same points and all general defenses
similar.

The answers, state that Momand's
complaint fails to state a cause of
action against the defendant upon
which relief can be granted; that the
assignments to Momand are against
public policy; that Momand is not
the real party in interest, as re-
quired by the laws of Oklahoma, in
the prosecution of a cause of action
in any civil proceedings; that Mo-
mand failed to comply with Rule 9
of the Rules of Civil Procedure for
the District Courts of the United
States which requires that, when
items of special damage are claimed,
they shall be specifically statisd.

Most of these points were pre-
viously touched upon in previous
motions and overruled by Judge A.
P. Murrah at the time hearings
were held on the various defense
motions.

The answers also deny each and
every material statement, averment
or inference in the complaint of any
combination, agreement, contract,
monopoly or conspiracy on the part
of this defendant, and denies that it

has, or is, violating any section or
' sections of the act of July 2, 1890,
comihonly known as the Clayton
Anti-Trust Act
Names of the various defendants'

New York legal counsel we're en-
tered upon the answers. This is the
first time during the case that these
"attorneys have been presented, all

previous actions being handled sole-
ly by local coun.sel. Defendants who
filed separate answers and the legal
counsel (besides Keaton, Wells &
Johnson locally) of each is as fol-
lows:

Griffith Amus. Co. and Con.<!oIi-

dated Theatres, Inc., by Henry Grif-
fiing and J. B. Dudley; Paramount
Pictures, by Austin C. Kcough; Pub-
lix Theatres, by Keough; Warner
Bros., by Robert W. Perkins; Vita-
phone and Vitagraph, by Perkins;
WB Theatres, by Perkins; Pathe
Film, by Phillips Jk Nizer; 20th Cen-

FRELS WOULD ENJOIN

OPPOSITION'S BLDG.

San Antonio, Sept 5.

An injunction was filed by Rubin
Frels, seeking to restrain building of
a hew theatre in Victoria by the J. G.
Long and R. E. Griffith theatres, also
including the Jefferson Amus. Co.,

because of alleged restraint practices.
This has been postponed in the state
district court to allow some time to
compile case records.
The postponement also carries with

it a temporary restraining order that
the Long-Griffith combo may not
proceed with their new house until
the hearing Is completed.

'

R. B. Weatherall, owner of the
Plaza, Madisonville, Tex., will open
a new house at Teague in competi-
tion to J. C. Long circuit. This is in
retaliation of house opened in Madi-
sonville by Long.
Leaman Marshall, together with

Robb & Rowley, reopened the Iris,

Terrel, Tex., after being closed for
remodeling.
A. B. (Dock) Rhodes, affiliated

with Jefferson Amus., opened new
house at Jasper, Tex., Sept 1.

New House at Port Arthur, Tex.,
being planned by L. M. Threet
New Interstate house at Austin,

Tex., known as the Austin, opened.
Plans call for new house at Houston
to open in December, also one in
Tyler and Port Arthur in near fu-
ture. The Palace, old legit house at
Wichita Falls, being modernized.

Par Board Meets SepL 11

Regular meeting of the Paramount
Pictures board of 'directors sched-
uled for lajit Thursday (31) was
postponed. With Stanton Griffis and
Adolph Zukor away from N.Y.
there was lack of a quorum.
Next session takes place on Sept.

11.

Benedict's 'Curtain Call'
Hollywood, Sept 5.

First associate producer as.sign-

ment for Howard Benedict at RKO
is Howard J. Green's 'Curtain Call,'

which Dalton Trumbo is scripting.

Benedict recently was Upped from
the publicity department.

must have been advised of the grim

sentiment in the actor ranks—a sen-

timent that made an overwhelming

strike vote at the New York and

Hollywood mass meetings virtually

certain.

CIO Threat

Worried by the USTG activities

I

on the outside and by dissatisfaction

from certain groups within their own
ranks, the lATSE officials were un-

doubtedly in a precarious spot The
Four A's leaders were also intensely

worried Friday and Saturday nights

(1-2), so the struggle boiled down to

a question of pressure and a con-

test of nerves. But apparently the

lATSE heads couldn't afford to risk

a general strike, particularly if the

Four A's were to tie in with the

USTG and the CIO.

The puzzling aspect of . the affair

is why the stagehand execs con-

sented to such a complete surrender,

when only a short time before they
had flatly rejected much more ad-

vantageous terms. As late as nearly

midnight Saturday night (2) George
E. Browne, IATSE presider\t, turned
down in about 10 one-syllable words
a League of New Yofk Theatre
mediation offer based- on the terms
of the William A. Green-Matthew
WoU plan. Yet only about four hours
later the lATSE capitulated on every
vital point at issue.

' What has not been fully explained
is What took place in that four-hour
time difference. The Four A's
sensed it was on the verge of vic-

tory, for the leaders are understood
to have notified the lATSE that the
Green-Woll plan was no longer ac-

ceptable.

Major film and broadcasting com-
pany heads also were trying to bring
an accord. But the actor representa-
tives refused to give in to the pres-

sure on the ground that tlie very ex-
istence of their unions was at stake.

Bloa Ancle

Another matter for speculation is

the Screen Actors Guild letter to

William Bioff, thanking him for

bringing about the peaceful settle-

ment. Having had a magazine edi-

torial of thanks to the lATSE back-
fire only two years ago, the Guild
would hardly make such a move
without good reason, particularly in

view of the organization's recent
violent personal attacks on Bioff and
the fact that he's been mentioned as

being a subject of Government in-

vestigation on income tax charges.

Public expressions of gratitude in

such a case hardly come under the
heading of casual let-bygones-t>e-

bygones gestures.

That letter may have been a price

for surrender. If so, the Guild of-

ficials undoubtedly would not have
felt justified in making an issue,

probably involving a strike and the
jobs of more than 100,000 people,

over a letter of the sort After all,

the Guild and the Four A's weren't
interested in Biofl's background as

long as he was concerned only with
the lATSE. It was when the stage-

hands' union threatened to take over
the actors that he and Browne be-
came issues to the Four A's.

The settlement itself was reached
on the Coast about 4 a. m. (EDST)
Sunday, but the actor heads re-

mained in the Four A's office in New
York all night, conferring by phone
with those huddling in Hollywood.
The session in New York finally'

broke up about 8:30 Sunday morn-
ing. After that, it was merely a
question of keeping the settlement a
secret until Sunday night, in ac-
cording with the terms of the agree-
ment

N. T. Meeline Tense

The announcement was made by
Frank Gillmore, Four A's president
in a dranriatic speech at the mass
meeting: Sunday night at the Astor
hotel, N. Y. About 4,000 people were
crowded into the main ballroom of
the hotel, filling every available
seat on the main floor and two bal-
conies and crowding the aisles and
sides of the room. Even so, it was
estimated that nearly a 1,000 more
were jammed into the hotel lobby,
unable to get iiito the meeting. Oth-
ers were still arriving as the session
ended.

As the Four A's heads filed onto
the stage at about 9:45, with Gill-
more in the lead, it was evident that
the a.ssemblage was in a highly emo-
tional state. The entire audience
stood and cheered for several min-
utes as the Four A's officials and
such stars as Katharine Cornell, Tal-
lulah Bankhead, Katharine Hepburn,
Adolphe Menjou and George Raft
took chairs on the stage. It had been

rumored that lATSE adherents in
the audience might break up the
meeting. The Four A's had arranged
for 30 police and more than 100

I strongarm deputies to watch for any
' attempt to disrupt the proceedings.
But nothing untoward occurred.

To circumvent troublemakers in

the audience there were no speeches.
Gillmore merely read the joint Four
A's-IATSE statement listing the
terms of settlement and asked that
there be no bitterness o. crowing
over the victory. As the audience
cheered each point, he ' concluded
with the plea, 'Let us all work to-
gether for the future and glory of
the American theatre.'

In the excitement Gillmore forgot
to read one page of his speech. That
referred to plans for reorganizing
the Four A's into 'one big union' to

do away with duplificat; o. mem-
berships and dues. Attc - the meet-

' ing, the boards of the' Four A's af-
filiates met to ratify the settlement

rn.-ts

It was estimated by Four A's execs
that the entire fight cost the actor
unions around $15,000, exclusive of
the iorganizing fund of $30,000 loaned
to the American Guild of Variety
Artists by Equity, Chorus Equity and
the Screen Actors Guild. That in-

cluded such expenses as renting halls
for meetings; hiring a special plane
to fly the Hollywood delegation to

Atlantic City and back; trips back
and forth across the country by
Ralph Morgan, SAG president, and
Kenneth Thomson, executive-secre-
tary; hotel bills and other expenses
for the film group in New York and
similar outlays for the trips to At-
lantic City; legal fees; phone bill.<i,

including countless cross-country
calls, and a host of other m.nlters.

Figured the lATSE also had some
expenses, but nothing like tho.>;e in-

curred by the Four A's.

F. & M. SETS NEW 10-YR.

LEASE ON PAR, L. A.

Hollywood. Sept !1.

Mike. Marco, head of Fanchon &
Marco, is back from New York
where he negotiated a new 10-year
lease of the Paramount theatre here,
together with a 10-yeai- franch i.«e as.

a first run outlet locally for Par
pictures.

Paramount theatre, operating late-
ly on straight sound policy, will
lirobably continue .straight pictures,
unless Marco is «ble to secure-
scale reduction from stagehands and
resume vaudfilm.

Original plan to close down the
house lor several weeks for complete
remodeling will likely be deferred
until just before the Xmas holidays.

Deal Is on for the takeover of th»
Los Angeles, subsequent run here,
by MetropolitanTheatres. Inc.. oper-
ating company for principal the-
atres, in association with Cohen
Bros., group of downtown second
and third run houses. The L. A.
was built some years ago by Wil-
liam Fox and has been operated by
Joe Leo.

^Leitjr* Ruling
Continued from page 5

decisions of the supreme court, are
held not to be controlling, and the
past case is held to be a proper one
for opportionment, the plaintiffs

should be allowed to present evi-

dence isefore 20% of the property is

fixed as a yardstick.

The ruling laid down by the court
allowing the copyright owners 20"o
of the net is not only irriproper and
inadequate, continue the plaintifT.s

but constitutes an open invitation to

plagiarisnfi, since it would enable a

deliberate plagiarist to pirate liter-

ary material, without fear of the
consequences.

Pictures with star cajsts and poor
stories have been boxoffice failure.^,

while, pictures with good .stories and
without starred actors have been
boxoffice successes.

In order to show the importance of
the story, the plaintiffs concluded
their unsuccessful attempt at a rer

hearing by citing four plays costing
the film industry $200,000 or more,
three costing $lS0,000-$200.000, and
11 costing $100,000-$150,000. The
case of 'Ben Hur,' netting the Wal-
lace family over $4,000,000, was cited,

as was 'Abie's Irish Rose.' which was
sold for $300,000 plus 50% of the
profits.
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mile: M^GM*s magic wonder show ''WIZARD OF
OZ*' winds up the 1938-39 season in a blaze of glory, the

year *39''40 has opened up with all eyes on Leo the Lion!

YOUR ITCHING PALM!
there's a fortune in it!

We told you how the Previews of "THE WOMEN"
and "BABES IN.ARMS" created a furore! We
pointed out that no season had ever yielded two such

sensations to begin with. Now "NINOTCHKA"
has been previewed . i . it is phenomenal! And

"BLACKMAIL" and "THUNDER AFLOAT" have

beeti previewed! They are smashing entertainments!

Did we hear somebody say: "Pictures talk!"
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Bioff Credited
Contlnaed from page 5 ^

Peace pact was announced and im-

mediately ratified, at a mass meeting

of the Four A's on Sunday night at

the Hollywood Legion stadium. More

than 5,000 rank and file members 6t

various affiliates attended the f?et-

together presided over by Lawrence

Tlbbett
Ralph Morgan, SAG prez, ac-

quainted the mob with the agree-

ment, which was greeted with wild

cheering.

'I am profoundly grateful and pro-

foundly happy," Morgan, declnred. '^o

announce to you, especially in I'ght

of the tragedy t)iat has just slvwck

the world. . that there wili le no

strike in this industry.'

He then outlined variou-, ?ttempts

made' to arrange a peace settlement

that would be acceptable . to the ac-

tors, of running up against a 'stone

wall' at the Atlantic City se.ssions

when an sppeal was made to the

AFL exec council, and of failure to

negotiatj ac agreement with Browne
at two New York conferences. Other

officials of the SAG, EdWard Arnold,

Thomas Free-Baron Smith and Larry

Steers, also spoke briefly on the set-

tlement.

Peace parleys which ended the

threat to the industry were started

When the AFL suggested to Kenneth
.Thomson, executive secretary of the

SAG; that the one man who might

be able to work out an agreement

was Bioff.

Thomson met John P. Gatelee and

Frank Stickling, lATSE representa-

tives, at a downtown restaurant Sat-

urday evening (2) and Ralph Morgan
was called in. After a lengthy dis-

cussion, the fotir went to call on
Bioff at his Canoga Park farm. Con-
fab lasted until 5 ajn. Sunday morn-
ing with a tentative agreement
reached.
Browne was phoned in New York

and he promptly okayed the agree-
ment and authorized Gatelee to sign

it. Text was then wired to New
York for approval of Four A's board,

which was given. A hurried meet-
ing of the SAG board and other Four
A's executives on the Coast was then
called for Sunday afternoon. Their
approval was also given and Thom-
son signed for the actors, bringing
an end to the controversy.

FILM BOOKING CHART
fFor iii/<Jri)iation 0/ tlicotre and film exchange bookers, Vahietv prcseiitj a coxiplete chan of fenttiT* relewj

alt the American disCributitia companies for the current quarterly period. Dale of

reviews as given in Vaiultt and the runniiii; time of prints are included.)
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belter feeling for both the distribvil-

ois and exhibitors.
Thos. E. Orr,

(Amusement Enterprises, Inc.)
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Staeebands' Bad Press
Favorable press which was ex-

pected by the lATSE in its battle with
the AAAA did not materialize. Fact
is, those publications and commen-
tators who did not adopt a strictly

neutral attitude in which they mere-
ly asked that- the strife be brought
to an end,' were generally strong in

their condemnation of the stage-

hands.
Grips have had 'fairly good press

breaks in the past and expected a
repetition on the basis that they are
poor laborers fighting $5,000-a-week
actors. But it didn't work out that

way this time, with a large portion
of public and press admitting they
saw no reason why mechanical em-
ployes should dominate actors.

Westbrook Pegler, in his syndi-
cated column, was by far the mo.>:l

outspoken. He wrote, in part:

'If the stage actors and presently
those of the screen decided that they
must strike next week to check the
attempts of the stagehands' union to

take them over and stick them up
for an income tax . . . that will be a

benign disaster worth enduring for

the good it will do. This strike . . .

will inform the public of the effront-
ery of the stagehands' union and re-
veal one of the most important rea-
sons why the stage has almost ceased
to be. ' That reason is the .<;tagehands'

union and one result of its rapacity
and bulldozing arrogance is unem-
ployment of actors, which has . re-

sulted in demands ... for Govern-
ment funds to revive the drama fo
that it may be led up an alley and
clouted over the skull again by the
stagehands.
The current scrap . . . can become

an enormous brawl . . . and for no
other reason than the invas^Jon of one
union's field by another union greedy
for power and dues.' •

:

Pegler used the lA-AAAA battle!
as column fodder again yesterday

,

(Tuesday), changing his tone some-

1

what in regards to nitery perform-
1 ;

ers. He called them 'lily-handed
: g ^2 39

hams. . .who get by on' gall in the ,

'

modern version of the backroom
and of' whom it cannot be said they ,

are actors.' '

He then held that the actors will

,

be throwing down the public inter-

est if, in the interest of union har-

mony, they refuse to divulfe what
they claimed to know,', during the

recent conflict, o( 'conditions

(brought about by the lA), which,

if they did not overspeak Ihem.selve.s,

are criminal/

9/8 39
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CLOUDS OVER KUHOi'E
MAISIE
GRAND JURY SECRETS
HERITAGE OF DESERT
FIVE CAAIE B.\CK
GIRL FROM BROOKLYN
KID FROM KOKOMO

D
CD
M
W
M
CD
C_

PARENTS ON TRIAL D
GOOD GIRLS GO TO PARIS CD
STSONGBR THAN OCEiRE CB
BULLDOG DRUMUOND'S BRIDE M
WYOMING OUTLAW W
SAINT IN LONDON M
STUNT VILOT D
UOQSE OF REAR M
TIMBER STAMPEDE W
IT COOm HAPPEN TO TOO CD
A WOMAN IS THE JUi>GE M
ON BORROWED TIME D
MAN ABOUT TOWN C
CAREER CD
MICKEY, TBB SID ' CD
MOTO TAKES VACATION M
FORGOTTEN WOMAN M
UCLL'S KITCHEN D

9/6
8/30
8/34
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8/2
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8/30
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B/30

THE BIAN FROM SUNDOWN
THET ALL CO»IE OUT
MILLION DOLLAR LEGS
SHE MARRIED A COP
SECOND FIDDLE
UNEXPECTED FATHER
WATERFRONT

W
CD
C

CD
MU
C

_M
BLONDIE TAKES VACATION C'
A. HARDY GETS SPRING FEVER CD
WAY DOWN SOUTH
THE MAGNIFICENT FRAUD
NEWS IS MADE AT NIGHT
1 STOLE A MILLION
WINTER CARNIVAL
DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS
BEHIND PRISON GATES
GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS
ISLAND OF LOST MEN
THE SPELLBINDER
COLORADO SUNSET
SUS.ANNAH OF MOUNTIES
THE COWBOY QUARTERBACK

CD
O
D
M
C

CO
"M
CD
D

CD
W
CD
C

COAST GUARD D Col
MIRACLES FOR SALE CD M-G
NIGHT WORK C Par
BACHELOR MOTHER C RKO
SHOULD HUSBANDS WORK? CD Rep
E. MAXWELL'S HOTEL, WOMEN CD 20Ui
FOUR FEATHERS D UA
INDIANAFOLIS SPEEDWAY M WB
MR. WONG IN CHINATOWN M Mom
LADY OF THE TROPICS D H-G
GIRL FROM RIO D Mono
RIDERS OF FRONTI.£R W Mmm
OUR LEADING CITIZEN C Par
NEW FRONTIER W Rep
BAD LANDS ' W RKO
CHICKEN WAGON FAMILY C 20Ui
MODERN CINDERELLA CD U
MAN IN IRON MASK D UA
PLAYING WITH DYNAMITE M WB
OUTPOST OF -rilE iWOUNTIES - W . Col
THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS CD M-G
THE OKLAHOMA TERROR W Mono
MAN FROM TEXAS W Mono
THIS MAN IS NEWS CD Par
RENEGADE TRAIL W Par
IN OLD MONTEREY W Rep
THE KIND MEN MAR&T CD RKO
ST.ANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE D 20th
THET SHALL HAVE MUSIC D UA
INTERMEZZO D UA
EACH DAWN I DIE D WB
FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS CD C«I
WIZARD OF OZ C M-G
IRISH LUCK M Mono
THE STARMAKER MU Par
SMUGGLED CARGO D Rep
QUICK MILLIONS C 20th
ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES M WB
THE HOBBY FAMILY CD WB
KONGA, WILD HORSE W ~CoI
THE WOMEN C M-G
DEATH OF A CHAMPION D Par
CONSPIRACY D RKO
WALL STREET COWROT W Rep
FLIGHT AT MIDNIGHT O Rep
ADV'T'RES SHERLOCK HOLMES M SMh
THE UNDERPUP M U
MUTINY ON BLACKHAWK M u
THE OLD MAID D WB
GOLDEN BOY en Col
HENRT GOES ARIZONA CD M-G
RANGE WAR w Par
CH.AN AT TREASI}RE ISLAND M 20th
THE FIGHTING GR»NCO w RKO
FULL CONFESSION n RKO
BAD COMPANY M U
DESPERATE TRAILS w U
NANCT DREW fL: STAIRCASE M WB
DANCING CO-ED CD' M-G
SKY PATROL M Mono
BEAU GESTE D Par
DAT THE BOOKIES WEFT C RKO
THE RAINS CAME m . 20th
HAWADAN NIGHTS MU U
DUST BE MY DESTINY n WB
THUNDER AFLOAT D M-G
Rl.OOO A TOUCHDOWN . . c Par
FIFTH AVENUE GIR' CD RKO
STOP, LOOK AND I E C 20th
RIO v.n U
NO PLACE TO GO CD WB
FA.ST /tND FURIOUS CD" M-G
MUFDEP. IN BIG TJODSE n Mono
MY LOVE FOR YOI'RS c Par
HEPE l AM; A STR'iNGER n 20lh

FIRST LOVE vn U
NURSE EDITH CAVELL n RKO
A CHILD IS BORN D WB

Col
M-G
par
Par
RKO
2«th
WB
Col
Col
M-G
Par
Rep
RKO
Mono
U
RKO
20th

Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
20tb
U
WB
Col
M-G
Par
Rep
20th
U
WB
Col
M-G
RKO
Par
zetb
U
UA

JVB_
Col
"M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
20tb
WB

L. Olivier-V. Hobson
R. Youne-Ann Sothern
J. Howard-G. Patrick
D. Woods-E. Venabic
C. M«rris-W. Barrlc
A. Fayc-W. Baxtcr-Trcadier
W. M0rrl3-J.«M0B^L-I-.O'Brt»ii

J. Parker-f, Downs
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W. Boyd-R. Hayden-G. Hayes
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Should Offer Code Anyway
San Francisco.

Editor, Variety:

In regard to the Government's re-

jection of the proposed film indus-

try's code of fair trade practices,

which includes voluntary arbitra-

tion, I am at a loss to understand

why the (Jpvernment rejected this

cotle.

White it is true that it does not

contain everything the exhibitors

wanted or are.enttUed to, it is the

feeling of our Association that this

proposed code was a step in the right

direction and would enable the ex-

hibitors and distributors to proceed

In an orderly manner to work out

their difficulties without resorting to

law or courts..

Naturally, the abandonment of the

code vitally affects the exhibitors,

who were in favor of it. As far as

the small exhibitor is concerned, the

most vital parts of the code per-

tained to the 20% cancellation, forc-

ing of shorts, trailers and newsreels

and above all voluntary arbitration.

In myopinion the distributors should

proceed to offer this code to anyone
who wishes to accept it as a volun-

tary proposition between exhibitor

and distributor. This would show
good faith on the part of the distrib-

utors and would offer a measure cf

relief to the exhibitors. I person-

ally am of the opinion that failing to

provide some form of fair trade

practice code will only result in fur-

ther legislation. Exhibitors as a

whole are not going to wait lor the

years it takes to settle the Govcrn-
mont's anti-trust suits.

1 still feel that this industry can

work out its O'wn problem."; i( both
parties wish to be fair. Failing Ihi.s

our own legislatures arc our only

recourse.
H. V. Hari'Ci;. Pref..

Ind. Theatre Owners o( No. Ciil.

L, Turner-R. Carlson-L. Bowman
J. Tfent-M. Stone-M. ReynoMs
G. Cooper-R. Mill^nd-R. PresUin

J. Penner-B. Grabte
M. Loy-T. Po\vcr-G. Brent
J. Dowiis-M. Carllsle-C. Moore
.1. Carficld-r. I^ne
W, Beery-C. Morris-V. Grey •

J. E. BrownrM. Rayr-E. BIor»
G. Rogers-W. Connolly-E. Elliron
J. Rogcrs-W. Frawley
S. Gurie-n. K(>thh*:ne-V. Mcl.agltn
G. DIckson-D. Morg.?n-F. Stone
A Sothero-F. Tonc-V. Crev

~

C. Blckford-B. MacLane .

BlacMarray-Carroll-Joneg
R. Grccne-R. Di;:-B. Joyce
D. Durb'n-E. Pnllcltc-L. Howard
Neagle-Ollver-Sanderg
G. Fitzgerald-J. Lynn

114

65
8X

K2
57

Ind.
'Insincere' Move

Madison,
Editor, Variety:

In reference to the abandonment
ot the code, it was just another in-

.sincere move on the part ot the dis-

tributors and producers. It was never
meant to be of any value to the in-

dependent theatre operator, so why
don't you print your own individual

reactions to this fake code of ethics

which you know was born bcicause

of Governmental investigation.

Since 1908, I have had every ti ick

ot the industry tried on me—The
F.ntents Co., General Film, franchise

deals, protection and clearance,

threats of producer or distributor

competition, score charges, blind
checking, forcing of news, trailers

and shorts; deliberate lifting of bot-

tom programmers into top alloca-

tions; hits produced and sold in one
year taken out and resold at a higher
price in the next year; score charges
of $1S0X)0 in a town of 6,000, and a
file full cr broken distributor prom-
ises. In all this time I have paid and
played out my deals, payments have
been in advance, yet today I do not
have enough credit to have a oiie-

.sheet shipped me on open account.
The present cyclone of legislation

was generated by the very people
who are trying to beat the Govern-
ment's' charge of unfair business eth-

ics. Any one In this busine.ss only a
few weeks would know that it is

screwy. No other busine.ss in this

country could survive if run like this

one. No other business pays prince-
ly .salaries to incompetents, even
though they be relatives. No other
business supports such wa.ste. No
other business deals with their cus-
tomers with less honesty, knowing
.ind having experienced, I see no
benefit possible with the co<lc in

question.

From all this it would seem that I

have a very narrow viewpoint. 1 am
narrow when it comes to dishonecty;
that is why dishonest businc.s,s ethics

called a code is not a loss when
abandoned.

F. H. Johnson.

(Madison Theatre Co.)

Wants No U. S. Policeinaq
Morris, III.

Editor, Variety:
There has been so much turmoil,

.so much litigation in our industry in

the past' two or three years that I

.im very reluctant to make a stalc-

I'ocnt of any kind concerning oUr in-

dustry, except to .say that I am of the

firm opinion that' the less Govern-
• nentnl regulation, any industry li.is.

uic healthier will be Ih.-.l industry.

F. W. >ln(/er,soii.

(Anderson Theatre Circuit. >
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Film Reviews

OKLAHOMA TERROR

(Continued from page 14)

at the outset, it finally straightens

itself out and manages to get by,

mostly on its abundance of battling.

There are several implausible se-

quences but they'll be passed over
easily. Too, the footage could be
shortened to make it more compact
by scissoring portions of the many
chases.

, . .
.

Plot is written around the period

right after the Civil War. Randall,

captain in the northern army, re-

turns west to find his father had
been murdered and the area served

by the stagecoach line which the
father had managed in the grip of a

band of cutthroats. He and his pal

Fuzzy (Al St John) set about right-

ing the wrong and acquire the sup-
port of local ranchers who are fed

lip with the gang's operations. In

slvort order Randall and his vigi-

lantes, helped by a man originally

suspected of the father's death, but
. who turns out to be the deceased's
bosom friend, round up the gang in

one full swoop at the -finale. The
town's richest and most resi>ected

citizen was behind it all.

Virginia Carroll, formerly of New
York legit, is the only femme in' the
fllm. She hasn't much to do but
that little is handled capably. St.

John, comedian of old, gets in a few
laughs.

FIGHTING RENEGADE
victory rclea^tt of Sam Katsman produc-

ti'm. Kemurea Tim McCoy. Directed by
.s^iin NewlicUl. OrlslnAl and adaptation b>-

tvillliim lively: camera. Art Reed: etIKor.
llolUriiok 'I'odd. At Central. N. Y.. duiO.
VKHk Sept. 1, '3!>. Running time, »l MINt*.

•Lightning' Kill Canon I

i:i l»unia J Tim McCay
M^irlan Willis... Joyce Itryant
Magpie JBen Coriiett
l.lnk Uenaun Ted Adtiin^
(lid Dobic Bud BuKler
.lerry I,eonurd Dave O'Brien
rrof. I.uclus Ijloyd Torrent Taylm-
Slierirr Reed HoweN
I'ru^pcctui- i John Klllotl

ent's Condor Club, hoping to get the
necessary evidence. Working with
her are insurance company investi-
gators who are trying to pin the
goods on Clement, suspected of hav-
ing caused some of his previous
night club ventures to go up in
name.";, laler collecting for loss of
valuable stamp collections. Movita
is exposed a.s the accused boy's sis-
ter. Cornered in Clement's office,
she u.ses latter's own gun in seU-
deCcnse. Tracer buUets in weapon
set another fire and furnish clue to
Clement's arson methods. Hull aftd
insurance men arrive in the nick o'
time.

Director Lambert Hillyer has given
Movita every advantage to shine in
the footage and flashy costuming.
Actress fums in a nice performance
and will hold audience interest with
her rendition of 'The Burro Song,*
'Romance in Rio' and 'Daddy Mine.'
First two numbers fit into the Latin
atmosphere suitably, the' 'Burro'
piece serving as the themeatic music
throughout.

HEARTBEAT
(FRENCH-MADE)

T''r,.iioh M.r. Cori). producllon and release.
I''e»luVes Or.iii.-v )>rn>azi:) and .Tean Servala.
l>irM*ted hy .Marcel Pagnnl. Screenplay by
Mnri-el Paunitl fnun novel, by .leua Glono;
nni.-4li? Iiy Vliiceol S<*i>lto; camera, Willy.
I'l-cciewed in l'i-,>jccl li>n Room. N. T. Aus.
:!». "ja. KiiiniliiK time: W MIKS.
.\MKel» Orane Demails
S;kitu-nli) Feroandel
t'lariuH.. Henri Poupon

^ .^iiipde.s :douard Delmont
l.(tui.4 .\ndrex

I
Ui Mi.ie Tolnon
Air>lii Jeait Servala

Tim McCoy, disguised in a Mexi-
can bandit

—
'de best damn caballero'

—role, pretty familiar stuff by now,
attempts to dress up western bad
man formula by cloaking the pro-
ceeding in a pseudo-scientific expe-
dition to recover museum relics
from Indian burial grounds. Idea
had possibilities. Writer has mangled
theine so badly, however, that final

result is nothing more than the usual
roundup of band of desperadoes and
killers. There's riding and shoot-
ing action of sorts, but nothing to
excite more than ordinary interest
for action fan houses.
McCoy, long hunted as the sui>-

posed murderer of museum expedi-
tion leader, turns up in disguise as
El Puma, feared bandit of the Robin
Hood type, when the new expedi
tion arrives to take on where the
old one left off. Head of expedition
In which daughter of the murdered
scientist has joined, to find her
father's murderer, is a crochety
urtreasonable character, played by
Forrest Taylor. He falls afoul of a
hireling of the real killer, Ted
Adams, who sticks a knife in the

professor and arranges blame to fall

on El Puma. From there on, a
three-way manhunt between the
Pumas, Adams and sheriff's posses
ensues. At the end . of the trail,

where relics and gold are cached.
El Puma finally gets his man and
clears his name.
Redeeming feature of this western

is its magnificent canyon and boul-
der backgrounds. Cameraman has
handled scenic effects with good
composition. McCoy, for the most
part, is unimpressive despite in-

gratiating cabellcro interpretation.

His work lacks the vigor and hard
scrapping qiialities expected of west-
ern heroes. Joyce Bryant, the fem-
me lead, is a looker but needs more
experience. She has possibilities.

(In Frinich. with Englis/l Titles)

Fair French film, well produced
aitd' containing several excellent

character portrayals, but far too pon-
derous in unraveling, failing to con-
trast the gayer mood with the harsh
dramatics in the latter portion.
Film may be acceptable in the sure-
seaters, but won't create much ex-
citement.

Exhibitors haven't much to attract
patrons excepting the reputation Of
Marcel Pagnol as an author and di-
rector. Producers have employed
a down-to-earth yarn of the French
peasantry, with the daughter of a
righteous farmer family going wrong
and returning home with a fatherless
child. It looks as though the cen-
sor's shears had been wielded on
several scenes, which has not made
for smooth continuity or plausible
development
Of the cast,.Jean Servais is effect-

ive, while Orane Demazis makes a
sincere, inncKent country girl. F«r-
nandeU as the simpleton adopted son
of the family, supplies some humor-
ous moments. Pagnors direction is

distinctive at times, but be is too
tedious in telling his story. Musical
score by Vincent Scotto U a high-
light. Weor.

Seiter's Date' at U

Hollywood, Sept. 5.

William Seiter shifts to Universa4,
on loan from ZOth-Fox, to direct

'It's a Date,' starring Deanna Durbin.
Shooting starts at the completion

of Miss Durbin's 'First Love,' now
in its final stages.

LONG SHADOW
Hollywood, Sept. 3.

Columbia's 15-chapter cliffhanger.
The Shadow,' rolled today (Tiies.)

with D. Ross Lederman and Norman
Deming directing jointly.

Victor Jory and Lorna Gray are
toplined.

No Forcing of Shorts Means

Briefies Due for New Sales Ideas

A realignment in subjects for
shorts is foreseen for the 1940-41 sea-
son because of the distributors' pol-
icy during the coming season of not
pushing the sale of the one and two-
reelers as a prerequisite to getting a
deal on features.
Although exhib complaints persist

that film salesmen are still making it

OKLA. ALLIED TO TRY

BUm POOL AGAIN

Oklahoma City, Sept. 5.

The buying pool plan, temporarily
shelved last spring, will he revived
at the forthcoming Allied Theatre
Owners of Oklahoma convention
here Sept. 26-27, Orville Von Gulker,
head of the Allied organization,
states.

After being completely dratted,
plan was set aside last spring due to
lack of sufficient strength to put it

over at that time.

Tugboat' at Warners
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Tugboat Annie' sails back into
Hollywood, this time docking at
Warners. Studio has acquired story
rights from Metro and Norman
ReUly Raine,

Series wUl be shot under super-
vision of Bryan Foy.

appear wise to purchase shorts if

favorable terms on the major por-
tion of a contract is desired, tha
beefs have fallen off somewhat.
Changes in the type of shorts is

expected, Lou Diamond, in charge of
production of the program-fillers for
Paramount, ayers, because producei's
under the new policy will know
what exhibitors want and what they
don't want.

'Heretofore,' he declared, 'the
shorts were sold in bulk with tha
features and we didn't reaUy know,
beyond a certain point, which were
really popular with exhibitors and
public. Now we'll be able to tell ac-
curately by the sale of each short
which subjects please the greatest
audience. I look forward to the.new
setup with interest' •

Par has cut the number of shorts
it is producing this year from 102 to
AS. Other companies also have made
reductions, principally Warners. WB
will turn out 6B slngle-reelers and 18
doubles, for a total of 8S, as against
108 single and 28 two-reelers, a total

of 136, during the past season.

GoldstODC's M-G LUi
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Richard Gpldstone, shorts pro-
ducer, was upped to chief aide to

Jack Chertok, head of brlefie pro-
duction at Metro.
New one-year contracts were also

handed to Hugh Harman and Rudolf
Ising, cartoon producers.

GIRL FROM RIO
(WITH -ONGS)

M'HiOBram relcrtso of E. B. Derr proJiio-
Hon. FpHlines Movltn, Woncn Hull. IJi-
re'-liij by l.iiinbcrt lllllyer. Original hcrcfn-
play by Jlillon Unison, John T. iNcvllli.:
ciinioni. Paul Ivano; cdllor, I<u.<«i.||

Schiii)ngnrtli; finngs, Jolinnv l.nnge. l.i-w
I"oilci-. Hiiiry Uublus. Hmlle de Uccnl. At
<'enlriil. N. v.. <lual. week Sept. 1. "ail.

Running time, M BIINS.
ilarqulla. Movll.l
Slavon Warren Hull
t'»rlos AUn Baldwin
yiekl

; Kay I.huilcor
*'ilelifll Clay Clement
^'inolte \delo (»e»rco

Soledad Jlmlneji
Montgomery Richard Tucker

Dennis Moare
'•"son .Byrou Foulgcr

Slow-paced arson and stamp

-

collecting racket mystery with fair
entertainment and production values.
Leans heavily on singing talents ot
Movita, to exploit her vocal accom-
plishments, lending distinction to an
otherwise flat story. A dual entry.
Planted as a prominent South

American warbler, Movita is called
to New York to extricate her
brother from a scrape. Circumstan-
tial evidence has involved him in
arson and murder charges. Con-
vinced ot his innocence and aided
by her American sweetheart, a
newspaperman, Warren Hull, she
Obtains employment in Clay Clem-

Tn

ANN MILLER
Currently featured In George White's

"ScandaLs" at tha Alvin, New York

Thank You Mr. George While

Managenionl—WILUAM MORRIS ACENClf

hank You, . . .

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN OF
THE PRESS ....
WALTER WINCHELL, N. Y. Daily Mirror—'. . . Ann Miller,

the tap-dancing show-stopper in 'Scandals'.'

ED SULLIVAN, N, Y. Daily News—'On llie Alvin stage she

scored solidly . . . She's a cinch to get another crack at movies
and a cinch to make good in her encore effort.'

BURNS MANTLE, N. Y. Daily News—'. . . Ann Miller, a

shapely dancer with a talent that is exceptional and a pictorial

appeal beyond that of many of her tapping sisters.'

LOUIS SOBOL, N. Y. Journal and American—. . . Others
were in the happier mood and generous in applause for the

lithesome pulchritudinous Ann Miller.'

IBEE, Variety
—'Ann Miller, the finest gir! laj) dancer seen on

the Broadway boards in many seasons. Coast brunette beauty
... is easily the show's individual hit, house going for her in a

big way.'

DAMON RUNYON, N. Y. Daily Mirror—'. . , All the talented

and beautiful young ladies are coining from Texas lately. Miss
Ann Miller is both. She can dance almost any other young lady

dancer in the business right out of a theatre.'

ROBERT COLEMAN, N. Y. Daily Mirror—'. . . Ann Miller,

the greatest gal tapster to hit Broadway since I'Lleanor Powell.

. . . Ann is terrific. She's an eye tonic, has loads of style and a

personality that whirls wilii hurricane force across the foot-

lights.'

RICHARD LOCKRIDGE, N.\Y. Sun— Ann Miller . . . dances
effortlessly and stops the showj

HELEN EAGER, Boston Traveler—'Ann Miller . . . with some
•siicclactilar tap dancing . . . lovcl}' to watch . . . displaying sotne

brilliant footwork seen on the stage . . . the cinema theatre

having released her to the stage, probably will be clamoring

to get her back.'

PEGGY DOYLE, Boston Evening American—'The sliow's

standout is easily the lithe and lovely Ann Miller, a dancer.'

BROOKS ATKINSON, N. Y. Times (Sunday)—'In the case

of Ann Miller . , . she is an immensely skillful lap dancer with
a mind. and legs of her own, and she is very pleasant company
whenever she appears.'

GEORGE ROSS, N. Y. World-Telegram-'. . , Ann Miller of

Hollywood, whose trim tor.<;o and nimble tapdancing stopped

the show at one point and lifted it up at another.'

RICHARD MANSON, N. Y. Evening Post—'Ann Miller . . .

stops the show . . . she has the talent, the figure and the assur-

ance for big things.'
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BACHELOR MOTHER
An absolute cleanup in the key spots . . . Holdovers everywhere . .

«

Now sweeping the subsequent runs to unprecedented business!

IN NAME ONLY
Just opening in first runs from Coast to Coast— and eveiy opening
another smash prelude to big holdover business!

FIFTH AVENUE GIRL
Finishing its second sensational week at Radio City Music Hall . . i]

the third in a row in that charmed circle off $100,000 honeys! . . . All

set for the pre-release sweepstakes this month!

OF SUMMERS RKO RADIO MUSIC HALL
GROSSED WAY OVER HALF A MILLION

— . -—. ®N THESE THREE SHOWS ... AN AVERAGE
THATS^ OF ALMOST $90,000 A WEEK!

The Kind We Mean When We Say BIG ONES from RKO RADIO!
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F.P.-Canadians 8 in Maritime;

Theatre-Exchanges Staff Moves

St. John, N. B.. Sept. 5,

With the recent opening of the

new Vogue, Sydney, N. S., Famous
Playei-^ enlarged its maritime prov-

inces' chain to eight hoases, includ-

ine the two largest fllmeries in the

tcn-ilory. Before the establishment

of the Vosue, as sister house of the

Capitol m Sydney, F. P. had acquired
. the Orpheus and Oxford, both m
Halifax.

The Orpheus is one of
,
the

senior exhibiting entities in the mar-
itiines having been in operation

about 30 years. The Oxford was
opened several years ago. The Or-

pheus had been a link in the RKO
and Spencer chains, as well as oper-

ated by four independent exhibitors

Bt different times.

Sellg's Berth

Denver, Sept. 5.

Robert W. Selig, former G-B dis-

trict manager, and who successfully

started the Hiawatha, Denver, on its

way as a class American and foreign

picture center, has been made ex-

ploitation manager, a newly-created
position, for the Fox Intermountain

division. Cliarles Lowen, former as-

sistant to Selig, goes back to the

Hiawatha as manager. Other
changes made by Rick Rlcketson,

division manager, include the mov-
ing of Charles Morehead, formerly

at Bcaliice. Neb., to Fort Collins,

Colo., as city manager, succeeding
Lloyd Boreing, who goes to Po.ca-

tello, Idaho, as assistant manager,
Otto Bartusch is moved from Lara-

mie, Wyo.. to Sterling, Colo., suc-

ceeding Bob Penner, made city man-
ager at Alliance, Neb.

Rev. O. Martorell reopening his

five-town portable circuit for the

winter. The spots are Capulin, San
Luis, San Pedro, Ft. Garland and
Chama. all in Colorado.
Church & Co., brokers, have bid

In the Palace theatre when it was
put up to satisfy paper they held.

A dime grind, it was sold some
months ago by Paul Hoppen, but he
took it back a few weeks agd. C. A.
Muloch still manager.

Robert Spawn, short booker for

Gibralter Enterprises, has gone with
Harry McDonald, who operates in

Wyoming and Nebraska. McDonald
building a new 550-seater at Mit
chell. Neb., to replace his present

house. Hopes to be ready for Nov. I

opening.
Tom Ward named assistant man

ager at State, and about the aame
time announces a baby boy at bis

home.
Sam Feinsleih, who operates in

Wyoming and Nebraska, was -ia a se-

rious auto accident in which he re-

ceived severe cuts about the face,

and other members of his party were
placed in a hospital. Accident oc-

curred near Lusk, Wyo., near his

home.
Ollie Wog, former salesman here.

Thank You . . .

BROOKS ATKINSON
For Your Swcllcaant Notic* In

THE NEW YORK TIME3

"It la Ben Blue of the

movlon who Introduces the

only comio business the

'SoaiiiIhU' alTorda. Light on

hia feet, gay. Impish and In-

noc'i>nt, h« Icssea In a bit of

sardonic truoklnK that is up-

roni'lous. X Hpontnneous gan-

t6niiii)l»t In something freah

that 8ui(a blm, h» provides

tlx one not* of real Joy t^ie

_curr#nt 'Heandals' let lo03e."_

BEN BLUE
Now Appearing -

GEORGE WHITE'S

"SCANDALS"'

Wide Open Spaces

Lincoln, Sept. S.

George O. Monroe, Colonial
operator here, has played about
200 westerns in . the last two
years. The open spaces Anally
got him.
He bought a house this week

to live in the outskirts of

town.

transferred from L. A. branch to the
Universal exchange here, succeeding
Carl Mock, moved to Indianapolis.
Fred Flanagan has moved one of

his portable equipments from Vona,
Colo., to Seibert, Colo. Flanagan
also operated at Stratton, Colo.

Gainmel Adds t

Buffalo, Sept. 5.

Colonial and Columbia, east side

nabes owned and operated by Joseph
Schuchert for the past 20 years, have
been sold to Al Gammcl. This makes
five houses now comprising the local

chain. •

Erection of a new theatre at Fre-
donia, N. Y.
The New Randolf, Randolf. N. Y.,

will be opened Sept. 9 by Keith &
Garfield.
The former Roxy, East Syracuse,

remodeled and renamed the East, for
reopening Labor Day. by A.'DiBello.
Edward Wise becomes manager of

the new Dipson-Basil Bailey, east
side nabe formerly belonging to

Shea.
The New Attica, at Attica, N. Y.,

built by Martina Bros., opens Sept. 1.

Peter Dana, former Buffalo film
executive and now Universal Kansas
City manager, visiting Buffalo.
Roy Haines, Warners' eastern sales

manager, in for local checkup.

EXPERIENCE
A keyiintir In nny »iircMHfu1 iwrflonS
"•11'— " voluuble uHMt In (iio
i>tll<-i'. A KiMH] nil iiround Berrctjiry

—

runilllHr with r)| liriinrlirii' of hIiow-
liiislni-HN — nnd wKIl (M«v«r«l jwirn'
'Xlirrlriice In bark of her.

Box 82, Variety, New York

ated by John Wolfberg, Ken Baird
as manager. Theatre, lormerly the
Mokan, and located just inside the
Missouri-Kansas state line, has been
closed during the summer for ex-
tensive remodeling and renovating,
and now goes under new label.

Haycock-Whittaker's Lease

Salt Lake. City, Sept. 5.

Barely out of their 'teens, Hal
Haycock and Earl Whittaker, Salt
Lake City youths, signed a lease to
operate burg's newest deluxe nabe,
Olympus, located at Holiday, swanky
suburban district. Phil S. Gu.ss, pres-
ident of the Intermountain Theatre
Supply Co., owns the house.

Joe Cantor's. Chain of 5

Indianapolis, Sept. 5.

Joe Cantor, ex-sales manager for
United Artists, who went into the
exhibiting end of the biz in 1936,
has organized a new chain ^of five
nabes. Cantor has operated the
Rivoli for three years, and adds to
this holding under the present deal
the Emerson, Parker, Golden and
Garrick, which he will rechristen
the Esquire.

Elite Adds One
Operation of the Barclay, N. Y.

indie house, has been taken over by
the Bregman's Elite Circuit. For-
merly operated by Consolidated The-
atres. New addition makes the Elite's

fifth, the others being the Annex,
Greeley, Savoy and Chatham.

WlllUms* New Dixie

Ashddwn, Ark., Sept. 5.

K. Lee Williams opened new
Dixie here under the managership
of Jewel Callaham, son of S. B.

Callaham, former owner of two
Broken Bow theatres recently ac-

quired by the Williams circuit.

WB Defense to Kuhn;

That AH the 'Nazi Spy'

Stuff's in the Record

wit. Zone Moves
Stratford, Wis., Sept. 5.

Balzel 8c Zoellner have opened
the Stratford here, operating week-
ends.
Ray A. Felt, stage manager at Or-

pheum, Madison, named member of
the city board of education there by
Mayor James R. Law. Felt is biz
agent for the Madison local, lATSE.
Ben Van Korn named manager of

Fox Paradise, West AUis, succeed-
ing Buck Burnett, transferred to the
circuit's Riviera as manager.
Plans announced for remodeling

auditorium at Brillioh into theatre.

Nick Rajacic, former manager
Peoples, Calumet. Mich., now at Fox
Marinette, Marinette. Kenneth Zur-
cher succeeds.

Orph, Dabaque, Beopens
Dubuque, la., Sept. 5.

Mort Singer's Orpheum reopened
Sept. 1 after summer layoff, now
showing 'A' pictures instead of duals
as previously. Louis McComish
back as manager. With Orpheum's
.'A' pictures, Avon takes on Or-
pheum's doubles policy.

LINCOLN

Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., Milton

Krims, Leon G. Turrou and John W.
Wexley filed an affirmative answer

in the N. Y. federal court yesterday

(Tues.) to the $5,000,000 libel action

against them by Fritz . Kuhn, as
president of the German-American
Bund. Warners' answer consisted of

denying certain of the charges . of

Kiihn, and then launched an affirma-
tive defense asserting that the story
and screen play of 'Confessions of a

Nazi Spy' was based on two trials,

one in N. Y. and one in the Panama
Canal Zone, in which certain persons
' ere convicted of espionage.

Warners charged that the Bund is

a German, not an American organ-
ization, and then taking the charges
of the Bund one by one, they agreed
with them, as to their presenting of

these charges in the film, but assert

that since the charges are all true,

and since the purpose of the Bund
is to destroy Americanism and do
away with the present government
of the U. S., they are entitled to a
disrnissal of the libel action. A de-
mand for a jury trial was also filed.

Warners also won a victorj- in a
similar action based on libel in the
same picture,' when fc ieral judge
Samuel Mand[elbaun vacated an ap-
plication by Katherine Moog to ex-
amine S. Charles Einfeld, Lya Lys
and Milton Krims before trial.

Warners will allow the three to

be examined after they have finished

their examination of the plaintiff.

Miss Moog, like Kuhn, claims libel

in the film, and she seeks $75,000
damages.

PAR VS. MINN.

INDIES OVER

DUALS

Minneapolis, Sept. 5.

. With the Minnesota Amus. Co.
(Paramount northwest circuit) and
local independents locking horns
over the measure, the city council

ordinances committee has taken un-
der advisement a proposed ordinance
to kill double features by limiting

the time of continuous film per-

formances to two hours and 15 min-
utes. The action was taken by the

committee after L. B. Schwartz,
counsel for Northwest Allied, rep-

resenting the independents, argued
that passage of the ordinance comes
within the city council's authority

under a city attorney's opinion that

it would be invalid unless it can be
shown that it bears a reasonable re-

lationship to the community's health,

comfort, welfare, safety and morals.

Schwartz cited medical opinions to

the effect that double features im-
pose eye strain and are injurious to

children's : nervous systems. Presi-

dent W. A. Steffes, of Northwest Al-
lied, predicting that 'every Minne-
apolis theatre will be double-featur-
ing within 30 days unless the ordi-

nance Is passed,' asserted that twin
bills would affect the community's
morals adversely because there
wouldn't be enough 'respectable pic-

tures' to go around and 'exhibitors

would bring in all the vice, dope and
other objectionable films they could
get their hands on.'

Sues to Renew Lease

Des Moines. Sept. 8.

Operators of the Avalon, nabe,
filed suit in district court against the
building owners to obtain renewal of

their lease on the property. The
operators are E. M. Garbett, A. E.

Thiele and Elias Garbett. Sr., and
they have filed against E. W. Patter-

son and his wife, property owners.
In exercising an option contained

in the present lease, which expires
Sept. 30, the operators notified the
property owners of their desire to

renew the lease for an additional five

years. The owners havie refused to

sign a renewal lease.

The petitioners ask that the suit be
tried before expiration of the pres-

ent lease and that the building own-
ers be enjoined by the court from
bringing a law action.

Johnson's Move
San Antonio. Sept. S.

H. H. Johnson, formerly with RKO
in Pecos, Tex., new manager of the
Liberty, Rising Star, Tex.

Col. H. S. Cole building Ihird

house at Bonham, Tex., the Elite.

Already has the Grand and Best
there.
Newest Interstate house in Austin,

T.ex., opened there Friday (18), the

Austin; Francis Vickers, manager.
Paramount exchange in San An-

tonio closed its doors Saturday (26i

and has been moved to Dallas.

(Continued from page 11)

week, 'Oz' (M-G), eight days, very
nice $4,200.

Stuart (LTC-Cooper) (1,900; 10-25-

35) 'Livingstone' (20th). Mid-week
opening and going nicely all the
way. Looking for $4,000 in eight
days, better than recent average.
Last week, 'Tomorrow Comes' (U),
fair $2,800 on femme trade.

Varsity (NTI-Noble) (1,100; 10-20-

25) 'Winter Carnival' (UA) and '12

Crowded Hours' (RKO). Surpris-
ing start indicating $2,300. good.
Last week, 'Girls Paris' (Col) and
'Outside Walls' (Col), nice $2,100.

St. Louis May Get '39

MPTOA Conveotion

Oklahoma City, Sept. S.

In a letter to Morris Loewenstein,
MPTOA secretary, Ed Kuykendall,
MPTOA president, has stated that it

will be impossible to hold the 193S
annual convention of the MPTOA in
San Francisco as previously planned,

Jersey Allied Watches Duals
Double-featuring evil is to receive

a thorough going-over at the an-
nual convention of New Jersey Al-
lied which starts meeting today (6).

Industry- also is watching to see
what happens in Minneapolis should
a city ordinance against dualing go
through,

due to multiplicity of labor troubles
on the west coast at this time.
Kuykendall informed Loewenstein

that if conditions permitted the 1940
or 1941 meet would be held in Frisco
however.

New York Theatres

Oakland's New One
Oakland, Cal., Sept. 9.

Opening of new flr.st-run house,
the Esquire, is outgrowth of dispute
between Fox-West Coast and the

Warners on bookings, since settled.

Dave Richards, manager for sev-

eral years of Orpheum. resigned to

study law. Edgar Calley named to

succeed.

Clark Rader Addlnr
Columbus. Sept. S.

Clark Rader. owner of a small
(Dhio circuit, will build a 500-seat

theatre in Eaton.
Warners' Majestic, Mansfield,

dosed since July 1, reopened. Wayne
i

Williams, former manager, continues.

Horace Wersel will open a new
: theatre in New Solon in near future.

'Geste' Big 6G, 3 Days,

Denver, 'Name' $10,000

Denver, Sept. 5.

Biz over the holiday was good,

with 'Beau Geste' at the Denham
having long lines, beating 'Union

Pacific,' which was plenty strong.

Film looks set for at least two weeks.

'In Name Only' and 'Four Feathers'

also solid.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Chips' (M-G), after a week at each
the. Orpheum and Aladdin. Fine
$5,000. Last week, 'SUnley' (20th),
atter a week at the Denver, was
strong at $4,000, and moved to the
Rialto.

Broadway (Fox) (1,024; 25-35-40)
—'Tropics' (M-G) and 'Rookie Cop'
(RKO), after a week at the Or-
pheum. Very neat $3,000. Last
week, 'Oz' (M-G) big $4,500, after
a week at the Orpheum,
Denham (Coekrill) (1,750; 25-35-

40)—'Star Maker' (Par), four days
after a week, and 'Beau Geste' (Par)
three days. Mighty $12,000, about
half of which can be credited to
'Geste.' Last week, 'Star Maker'
(Par) strong $11,000.

Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)
'Four Feathers' (UA). Good $9,000.

Last week, 'Carnival' (UA), aided by
strong stage show, did a_big $12,-

000.
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TITLE CHANGES

Giles, K. C, Reopens
Kan.sas City. Sept. 5.

Giles, 1.300-jeat subsequent run.

opened. House is owned and oper-

Orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 25-35-40)
—'Name Only' (RKO) and 'Miracles
Sale' tM-G). Healthy $10,000. Last
week, 'Tropics' (M-G) and 'Rookie
Cop' (RKO) nice $9,750.

Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—
'Stole Million' (U) and 'Cowboy
Quarterback' (WB). Good enough
$3,500. Last week, 'Blondie Vaca-

j

Hollywood, Sept. 5,

tion' (Col) and 'Exile Express' (GN) | 'Uncensored' hew tag on 'Scotland
al.so $3,500. I Yard' at 20th-Fox.

Rlallo (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Stanley'
{ 'We Shall Meet Again' final handle

(20th). after a week at each the for 'West of Frisco' at Warners.
Denver and Aladdin, and 'Forgot- Republic switched from 'Headline

ten Woman' (U). Acceptable $2,500. 1 News' to 'Sabotage.'

La.st week, 'Each Dawn' (WB), after i 'Pack Up Your Troubles' release

a week at each the Denver and title for 'Tin Hats' at 20lh-Fox,

Aladdin, and 'Inside Information'
|

'Patsy' is new tag on 'Looking

(U) did a nice $2,500. After Sandy' at Metro,

YEAR ofHITS

St!"> MUSIC HALL

"GOLDEN BOY"
Spectacular Stage Production*
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JWG Huddle in N.Y. Today

(Wed.) on Jurisdictional Dispute

Heisch on Penner

Conference between representa-

tives of the American Federation of

Radio Artists and the Radio Writers
Guild will be held at noon today
(Wednesday) to try and settle the

jurisdictional dispute involving air

Bcripters. AFRA spolcesmen will in-

clude Mrs. Emily Holt, executive-

secretary; George Heller, associate;

Henry JafTe, attorney, and I. B.

K rnblum, Coast representative.

RWG reps will be Kenneth Webb,
president; Luise Sillcox, executive-

secretary, and Sidney Fleischer, at-

torney.

Coast Farley

Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Local offlcials of the American
Federation of Radio Artists have
worked out a proposal for settle-

ment of the differences with the

Radio Writers Guild and have au-

thorized I. B. Kornblum, AFRA rep-

resentative, to submit 'the plan at

huddles with Guild heads in New
York this week/

As broadly outlined, the idea

vould be for RWG to have complete
jurisdiction over all writers in the

four major production centers. New
York, Los Angeles, San Francisco

and Chicago, with AFRA represent-

ing the field elsewhere. However,
•11 persons who both write and per-

form before the mike, even in the

four major cities, would be required

to have at least nominal membership
in AFRA.
Understood that was the general

plan agreed to by AFRA and RWG
reps in conferences here some
pionths ago.

Renew Hobby Lobby'

'Hobby Lobby' has been renewed
by General Foods in behalf of Sanka
ccffec through Young & Bubicam
and the show goes into its new spot

on CBS, Sundays, 5-5:30 p. m.,

Oct. 1.

Dave Elman, the program's m.c,

exercising a provision in his con-

tract, approved the new period.

TINNOCHIO'AIR

SCRAP LOOMS

Two radio versions of Carlo Col-

lodi's 'Pinocchio' are due to be aired

this fall. Sidney Strotz, NBC cen-

tral division manager in Chicago,

has been negotiating with Walt Dis-

ney lor exclusive television and ra-

dio rights. Deal is due to be signed

this week.

A rival program being marketed
by Radio Attractions, Inc., of New
York, headed by Herbert Ebenstein,
also is scheduled to break over a
number of radio stations this month.
Series of thirty-nine IS-minute epi-

sodes already have been completed
for Radio Attractions, by Edward
Sloman, former motion picture di-

rector, on the Coast.

'Pinocchio' is considered In the
public domain and, proceeding on
that theory, Radio Attractions have
used the Collodi story in its entirety
and then added to it a new story
created and adapted by Sloman.

RWG LOOKING

INTO WRITER

'SCHOOLS'

Radio Writers Guild Is making a
survey of the various writer 'labora-

tories,' 'schools' and 'guilds' which
are offering an assortment of courses

in authorship to prospective, radio

scripters. Move is the result of a
nuinber of inquiries made by RWG
members who have been solicited by
the outfits. Several requests for

similar information have been re-

ceived by VABiETY.
According to offlcials of the RWG,

which is an affiliate of the Authors
League of America, it does not con-

duct or sponsor any school, labora-

tory or course in radio writing. Or-
ganization is strictly a membership
proposition for the purpose of han-
dling business and trade problems.

RWG has received inquiries from
Its members regarding an. outfit

called Radio Writers Guild & Syn-
dicate Service, of New York. Firm
has been contacting RWG members
by mail, announcing scripting con-

tests and referring to various pro-

grams which are 'soliciting' scripts.

RWG officials have written the Guild
Si Syndicate, wliich has office space

with the Clarence A. Ryerson
agency, requesting that it discon-

tinue use of the Radio Writers Guild
portion of its name. " Matter is not
entirely settled, but the firm has in-

dicated it will make' the chanee
when it exhausts its 'present supply

of printed stationery.

Another company about which
RWG offlcials have received in-

quiries is the Radio Writers Labora-
tory, in Lancaster. Pa. Offlcials have
written the outfit, but haven't re-

ceived any information as yet. Sev-
eral other similar organizations are

also being contacted lor Information

of theii* setup, activities, aims and so

on. Wherever possible, RWG in-

tends persuading such outfits to drop

any similarities in name to the

Authors League affiliate.

Glan Heisch has been hired by
Sherman K. Ellis, Inc., to produce
the Joe Penner show (CBS) for

Ward Bread. Series will originate

from Hollywood.
Heisch was formerly on the pro-

duction staff of KFI-KECA, Los An-
geles.

Hornet' Gets 1st Buzz

Before Studio Mob As

P!ng for Ford Dealers

Detroit, Sept. 5.

First visual broadcasts of WXYZ's
'Green Hornet' mystery drama, aired

twice weekly over indie hookup, are

emanating from the Ford building at

90th annual Michigan State Fair here
this week. Entire cast, plus techni-

cians from WXYZ, will take part,

presenting the drama five or six

times daily throughout the 10 days of

the fair, which opened Friday (1).

Because presentations are being
given under aegis of Ford dealers of

Michigan, it's reported that the fair

stunt is the stepping oft stone lor Ford
dealers of Michigan to start bankroll-
ing regular ether program of 'Hor-
net' Latter hasn't a sponsor at pres-

ent over WXYZ's Michigan network;
moreover, N. W. Ayer & Son's local

office, which set previous deal lor
Detroit Creamery sponsorship of
'Hornet,' likewise handles advertis-
ing for Ford dealers. Latter current-
ly are bankrolling a thrice-weekly
Farm Reporter program over WXYZ.
Stage in Ford building at state lair

has been transformed into an exact
replica of regular ether shows, with
special control booth lor engineers
and technicians. Special scripts have
been prepared by author Fran
Striker and the exhibit will be han-
dled by Charles Livingstone, dra-
matic chief at WXYZ, and his chief

assistant, Ted Robertson, who directs
thn ether program.
Everything wiU be just as In an

actual broadcast, except one thing.

When 'Hornet' and Kato, his valet,

jump into their usuar 'buzzing' car,

they will actually leap into a sleek
Lincoln-Zephyr placed on stage by
Ford company.

He Looked Important

Ad agency producers rehearsing a major show last week in a CBS
atudio noticed a stranger looking on intently from the control room.
The agency boys occasionally gave the stranger a quick gander and
exchanged quizzical glances between themselves, wondering what
official this was from the sponsor-company. One producer even thought
of going over and olTering a stop-watch to the visitor.

After the rehearsal was over, the agency men cordially approached
the stranger and asked him what he thought of the show.

'Huh?,' inquired the stranger, taken suddenly unawares by this at-
tention.

'Why.' queried the agency man, 'aren't you with the Co.?'
'Naw,' replied the stranger. 'I just delivered some sandwiches here

and I thought I'd look on awhile.'

129 Stations Set for World Series;

68 Are Mutual 43 NBC, 11 CBS

Winston in Alaska

Fairbanks, Alaska, Sept. S.

KFAR, which resumes operations
Oct. 1, has' named Jack Winston,
who had previously worked in Cali-
fornia for NBC and on his own ais

a band leader, station manager.

W. K. (Bud) Foster holds the title

of assistant manager and sales di-
rector.

HEDDA HOPPER WANTS

OUT ON NBC CONTRACT

DE SALISBURY OUT OF

NBC ARTISTS SERVICE

Edward de Salisbury Is out as
sales promotion manager of the NBC
Artists Service. He had been with
the organization for 10 years. Be-
fore, he was assigned five years ago
to set up a sales promotion depart-
ment in the artists bureau, de Salis-
bury did similar work for the sales
department.
De Salisbury got the news on his

return from a two-weeks' vacation.
No reason was given him for the
move.

SCREEN GUILD SIGNS

672 FOR GULF SERIES

Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Screen Guild Theatre announced
signing of 672 stars, featured play-
ers, writers and directors for '39-40

series lor Good Gulf.

Robert Montgomery and several
others have asked to be used more
than once to aid Motion Picture Re-
lief Fund building campaign.

Bond Splits Gambling

With General MiHs

Bond Clothing Stores has bought
John Gambling's 'Gym Classes'
show on WOR, New York, lor airing
three days per week lor a straight
52 weeks beginning Sept. 18. Gen-
eral Mills sponsors the same pro-
gram. Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day and will continue, while Bond
piclcs up the Monday, Wednesday
and Friday shows at 7:15 to 8 a.m.

Set through Neff-Rogow, N. Y.
Gambling's show has been on WOR

daily lor past 14 years. Bond re-

cently bought a news spot on WPB
On Sunday afternoon, 12:45-1 p.m.

Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Feud of long standing between
Hedda Hopper and NBC Artists
Service was brought to a head by
columnist-actress-narrator with an-
nouncement that she would take
legal action to terminate her man-
agement contract. Network bureau
is holding her to pact, although her
only radio job at present is In
'Brenthouse,' NBC sustainer.

Miss Hopper charges that the art-

ists bureau has done nothing to
further her interests on the air.

She is scheduled to go commercial
for Sunkist Oranges starting late in

October on a CBS hookup.

Vinson-Hopldns Join

Carl Wester in Cbi

WFBR, Balto, Ties Up

Preakness for 5 Yrs.

Baltimore, Sept. 5.

WFBR. which has had the exclu-

sive broadcasting rights to the his-

toric Preakness race at Pimlico, tied

up the event this week lor a period

of five more years. New deal also

calls lor airing other leature races
of the track, including the Dixie and
Pimlico.

Station local outlet lor NBC Red,
has previously led the event to that

web. No announcement yet ol com-
mercial sponsor lor the Preakness,
although the American Oil Co.,

through Joe Katz Ad Agency, has
had it exclusively in past Some
talk again ol splitting sponsorship,
with Amoco taking the eastern coast
Irom Maine to Florida, and the rest

ol the country to be sold to another
account."

Chicago, Sept. 5.

Carl Wester, program agency, has
added Owen Vinson and wile, Paul-
ine Hopkins, to staff. Vinson, who
was lormerly program director lor
WLW, Cincinnati, will produce
'Woman in White' and 'Road ol Lile.'

Pauline Hopkins, who is authoring
Procter & Gamble"? (NBC) 'Mid-
stream,* will collaborate with Irma
Phillips on strip shows.

WKRC- MUTUAL

TIEUP DUE

SEPT. 24

Cincinnati, Sept. 5.

WKRC, it's reported, will Join the
Mutual network Sept 24, when its

ownership switches Irom CBS to the
Times-Star and L, B. Wilson's WCKY
becomes Columbia's Cincy outlet
Hulbert Talt Jr., son ol the paper's
editor, will be manager ol the sta-

tion.

WKRC's Mutual alflliation was flrst

mentioned several weeks ago, when
Wilson announced his transler from
NBC to CBS and bef -e Columbia
reached a sale agreement lor WKRC
with the T-S. Young Tail's part in

the radio set-up came to light over
the weekend with notice that he is

to depart from the Times-Star's rep-
ertorial end by Oct 1, although his

luture service was not named.

Bill Schudt, general manager of
WKRC for the past year or so, and
Bill Williamson, sales manager of
the station, are slated for other CBS
posts, as yet not disclosed. Assump-
tion among local broadcasters is that
Schudt will move to St Louis and
Williamson to Radio Sales' Chicago
division.

Most of the present WKRC pro-
gram and technical staff is expected
to be retained by the newspaper
management
Ross MulhoUand, an announcer on

the station for the past year, left Fri-
day (1) to join WXYZ, Detroit. Law-
rence Trexler, newscaster, during the
past couple of years with WCPO,
Scripps-Howard Cincy link, last
week joined WKRC for a temporary
spclL

WCPO, Cincy, Moves Up
Smith, Carlon, McCarthy

Cincinnati, Sept. 5.

WCPO executive appointments,
made effective today (5) by Morti-
mer C. Watters, general manager,
include:

John P. Smith, commercial man-
ager and second in charge of the
station; Andre Carlon, program di-
rector; Tom McCarthy, news editor.
All have been with the Scripps-
Howard Cincy outlet for some time.

Enna Jettick Ups Net
'Enna Jettick Melodies,' Sunday

show on NBC-WEAF network,
which started with 83 stations, has
increased to 91 stations.

Nan Dorland is Rosamond Ames,
the fashion ' expert who comments
each week on the show.

AFRA NIXES WNEW'S

B'WAY SHOW IDEA

WNEW, New York, program idea,
which -was to have aired cast, music,
etc., of Broadway shows when they
hit the century mark in perform-
ances, was nixed la.st week by Amer-
ican Federation of Radio Artists.
Union insisted that any actors be-
ing used as WNEW intended to use
them would have to become AFRA
members. It okayed Interviews,
however.
Program was to have started next

week with the 100th performance of
'Streets of Paris.'

IfHRANSA'S lEBUEB
Carmen Miranda, who has been

on the Rudy Vallee Standard Brands
show for the past eight weeks, was
set Friday (1) to continue with It

until it leaves the air with the Sept
28 broadcast.
Warbler doubles from 'Streets of

Paris,' Broadhurst, N. Y.

Of the 129 stations that, have
okayed the taking of the World
Series broadcasts (Gillette Razor)
from Mutual, 43 are affiliated with
NBC and II are also on the CBS list
The exclusively Mutual stations in
this lineup numbers 68, while seven
are without any regular affiliation.

Among those still on the fence ere
WBAL, Baltimore, and WLW, Cin-
cinnati.

CBS Stations

WMT, Cedar Rapids; WKBW-
WGR, Buffalo; WRVA. Richmond;
WNBF, Binghamton; WCHS. Charle.?-
ton; WMAZ, Macon; KTOK. Okla-
homa City; WIBX. Utica; WNAX,
Yankton; KGMB, Honolulu; KHBC,
Hilo, H. I.

NBC Afflllates

WHK, Cleveland; KCA. Spokane;
WSYR, Syracuse; WALA. Mobile,
Ala.; KWK, St Louis; KMA. Shen-
andoah, la.; WIRE. Indianapolis;
KSO. Des Moines; WABY. Albany;
KOIL, Omaha; WFIL, Philadelphia;
WICC, Bridgeport; WFEA, Manches-
ter, N. H.; WLBZ, Bangor, Me.;
WRDO, Augusta, Me.; WEAN. Provi-
dence; WMPS. Memphis; WKBO.
Harrisburg; KOB, Albuquerque;
WJAX, Jacksonville: WSPD. Toledo;
WIS, Columbia. S. C; WJDX. Jack-
son. Miss.; WCSC, Charleston. S. C;
KTOK, Oklahoma City: WIOD,
Miami; WFLA. Tampa; WSUN. St
Petersburg, Fla.; KANS. Wichita;
KIDO, Boise, Idaho; KGBX. Spring-
field. Mo.: KOAM, Pittsburgh. Kans.;
KGHL, Billings, Morit.; WSGN, Bir-
mingham: WSMB, New Orleans;
KTBS, Shreveport. La,; KTHS, Hot
Springs, Ark.; KUTA, Salt Lake City;
KLO. Ogden. Utah; KGIR. Butte,
Mont; WEBC, Duluth; KTAR. Phoe-
nix, Ariz.; KVOA. Tucson. Ariz.

Mutnal Exclnslvely
WOR, Newark; WGN, Chicago;

CKLW, Detroit-Wind.sor; KHJ. Los
Angeles; KDB. Santa Barbara: KGB,
San Diego; KXO, El Centro; KVOE,
Santa Ana; KFXM. San Bernardino;
KPMC, Bakersfield; KDON, Monte-
rey, Cal.; KVEC. San Luis Obispo;
KTKC, Visalia, Cal.: KYOS. Merced,
Cal.; KFRC. San Francisco: KQW.
San Jose, Cal.; KIEM. Eureka, Cal.;
KHSL, Chico. Cal.; KVCV, Redding,
Cat; KOOS, Marshfleld, Ore.; KRNR.
Roseburg, Ore.; KORE. Eugene, Ore.;
KSLM. Salem, Ore.; KALE, Portland,
Ore ; KMO, Tacoma, Wash.; KOL,
Seattle, Wash.; KELA, Centralia,
Wash.; KGY, Olympia, Wash.;
KRKO, Everett, Wash.: KXRO,
Aberdeen. Wash.: KVOS. Bellingham,
Wash.; KPQ, Wenatchee, Wash.; KIT.
Yakima, Wash.; KWLK, Loncview,
Wash.; WOL, Washington; WBAX,
Wilkes-Barre; WHB, Kansas City;
KFEL, Denver; KFKA. Greeley,
Colo.; WHKC. Columbus; KFOR.
Lincoln; WDGY, Minneapolis;
WHBF, Rock Island; WTHT. Hart-
ford; WATR. Waterbury; WSPH,
Springfield; WAAB. Boston: WLNH,
Laconia, N. H.: WNLC, New London;
WLLH, Lowell; WSAR. Fall River;
WNBH. New Bedford; WHAI. Green-
field. Mass.; WCOU. Lewiston. Me.;
WBRK, Pittsfleld; WSYB, Rutland;
WGRC, Louisville; WLAP. Lexing-
ton; WSIX, Nashville: WAIR. Win-
ston-Salem, N. C: WRAL. Raleigh;
WSOC. Charlotte, N. C: WCMI. Ash-
land, Ky.; KADA, Ada, OUla.; KCRC,
Enid, Okla.; KOME. Tulsa: KBIX,
Muskogee, Okla.; KGFF, Shawnee,
Okla.

No Network Afflllatinn

WSAY, Rochester; KQV, Pitts-

burgh; WHJB, Greenburg. Pa.;

KABR, Aberdeen. S. D.; WAPO,
Chattanooga; WBLK, Clarksburg, W,
Va.; KMMJ, Clay Center, Neb.

Monroe Vice Witten

With Bucbanan Co.

Paul Monroe has replaced Louis A.

Witten as radio director of the Bu-
chanan Co. Witten had been with
this agency and its predecessor,

Hanff-Metzger, for eight years.

Monroe's previous connections In-

clude CBS and Transamcrican Broad-
casting & Television Corp.
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WAR WORRIES HI RADIO BIZ
Chain Income from Time Sales

NBC
1939 1938 1937 1936

January $4,033,900 $3,793,518 $3,541,999 $2,681,815

February 3,748,695 3,498,053 3,295,782 2,714,300

March 4,170,852 3,806,831 3,614,283 3,037,883

April 3,560,984 3,310,505 3,277,837 2,741,928

May 3,702,102 3,414,200 3,214,819 2,561,720

June 3,382,404 3,200,569 3,003,287 2,323,456

July 3,283,555 2,958,710 2,707,450 2,429,983

Augu-st 3,312,570 2,941,099 2,784,977 2,422,431

•Tola! ...$29,195,062 $20,923,483 $25,440,434 $20,913,516

CBS
1939 1938 1937 1936

January $2,674,057 $2,879,945 $2,378,620 $1,901,023

February 2.541,542 2,680,334 2,264,317 1,909,146

March 2,925,684 3,034,317 2,559,716 1,172,382

April 2,854,026 2.424,180 2,563,478 1,950,939

May 3,097,484 2,442,283 2,560.558 1,749,517

June 2,860,180 2,121,495 2,476,567 1,502,763

July 2,311,953 1,367,357 1,988,412 1,292,775

August 2.337,376 1,423,865 1,955,280 1.232,588

Total $21,602,302 $18,373,776 $18,746,948 $12,711,133

Mutual
1939 193B 1937

January

$315,078

$269,894 $213,748

February 276,605 253,250" 231,286

March .
'. 300.976 232,877 247,421

April 262,626 189,545 200,134

May 234.764 194,201 154,633

June \k • 228,186 202,412 117,388

July 216,583 167,108 101,457

August 205,410 164,626 96,629

Total , $2,040,228 $1,673,913 $1,362,696

CBS Aug. Billings 64% Over '38;

NBC Ahead 12.6%, Mutual 24.7fo

Columbia's time billings last month

took a jump ot 64% as compared

with August, 1938. The increase for

NBC was 12.6%, while Mutual
showed a tilt of 24.7%. CBS' gross

for the past month was $2,337,376.

NBC got $3,312,570 and Mutual, $205,-

410.

Comparison of the accumulated
billings for the first eight months of

this year with those of the like pe-

riod ot '38 shows CBS up by 17%.
NBC's margin is 8.4%, while Mutual
Is ahead 22.2%..

In August of last year CBS grossed

$1,423,805, and NBC, $2,941,099.

NAB NIXES FREE

RKO PIC PLUGS

Washington, Sept. 5.

.
Relations between films and radio

were strained further last week
when the National Assn. of Broad-

casters indirectly cautioned members
to reject free time proposal of
agency promoting a .new RKO pic
ture. At the same time, curse was
put on proposition offered stations
by Ringling Bros.-Bamum 4c Bailey
Circus.

Asserted time chiseling was re
vealed through publication of cor-
respondence in which Samuel J.

Henry, Jr., new NAB advertising bu-
reau head, advised James Allen, ra-
dio director of Towne Sc Baker Pro-
ductions, that broadcasters are grate-
ful for film industry's recognition of
the value of air advertising and hope
the picture people will soon begin
paying for time, instead of asking for
gratis ballyhoo. Sarcasm was pro-
voked by attempt to get stations to
yse recorded program plugging
'Swiss Family Robinson.'
T^e knife-throwing at the circus

v/as done through circulation of a
letter by Arthur L. Bright, v.p. of
KFPY, Spokone, who tartly told
Rmgling-Barnum-Bailey heads that
broadcasters don't relish being vic-
tims of discrimination. . Whenever
outdoor shows come to town. Bright
JibeS, they buy newspaper space but
look for chairity from radio.

Ackerman East

Hollywood, Sept. 3,

Harry Ackerman has been trans-

ferred east by Young & Rubicam to

produce the Kate Smith program.
While here he handled Al Pearce

and GuU-Screen Guild shows.

EXTEND WRIGLEY-RKO

TIEUP ON LASKY SHOW

MARKETING

Gruen Calls Off Important

Time Signal Deals—Ford

Dealers Shelve High-

Budget Campaign—Boom
Times Expected, However,

Following Initial Uncer-

tainty

Decision was reached yesterday in

Chicago at conference of Wrigley
and CBS execs to continue the affili-

ation with RKO on new Gateway to

Hollywood series. Format of the

program remains unchanged and
scouts for Jesse Lasky will beat the

bush for talent to b€ used on the air-

show in competition for RKO con-

tracts. Surviving boy and girl of

13-week elimination process are to

be featured in a picture, similar to

studio's 'Career' and Three Sons.'

Deal had been in negotiation to tie

up with Warners this fall.

HiU Biackett in CU

On Repub. Campaign

Hill Biackett, of Blackett-Sample-
Hummert, met with a group, of radio

reps in Chicago the middle of last

week to formulate plans for the Re-
publican presidential campaign for

next year.

Among others, the meeting was
attended by John Henry, formerly
g.m. of Central States Broadcasting

System and now with the Council

Bluffs, Iowa, Nonpareil, news sheet.

WJR, Del, Bans AnthCoughlin Talk;

Also Miffs Gov. Dickinson of Mich.

New NBC Curiosity

Blackouts for Texaco

Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Texaco will borrow a stage trick,

blackouts, for the comedy section

of next season's program from
here.

Producer Ed Gardner Is audition-

ing all available comics and scruti-

nizing material. Ken Murray pre-

sides over the local half of the hour
petrol show.

'14-'18 COMPARISONS

Business of commercial broadcast-

ing is. expected by agency circles to

be unfavorably aftected by the Eu-

ropean war. The prospect, as some
agency men see it, is a brief period

of uncertainty and confusion, as

many manufacturers seek to read-

just their marketing situation. After

that, it is predicted, there will be

an industrial boom, with advertising

participating in the fruits.

Where agencies anticipate the first

reaction is in spot broadcasting,

where the commitments aren't, as a

rule, anything as long-ranged as

those in network broadcasting. Sam-
ple of this became evident to the

trade last Friday (1), when Gruen
watch called off some important

time signal deals. Gruen imports

the works for its product from
Switzerland and it wants to rriake

sure that its materials from that

source won't be curtailed t>efore it

undertakes any further spot obliga-

tions. Another case in -point was the

shelving of a big-money spot cam-
paign by a group of Ford dealers.

Proposition was all set when word
came through Friday that the Euro-

pean turmoil made it advisable to

call it oft temporarily. (On the other

hand, reports are current that some
auto makers will prefer spot broad-

casting because of its flexibility.)

Nets Hopeful
The networks, with fingers

crossed, are hoping that' their cus-

tomers who are dependent on Euro-

pean materials will be . able to get

adjusted quickly so that they won't

find it necessary to exercise cancel-

lation privileges, which usually

come four weeks before the end of

each 13-week cycle. About the only

thing present advertisers on the air

are worrying about is the tough go-

ing mail offers in either network or

spot programs are bound to get dur-

ing the constant interlarding of the

schedules with war reports. The
mail offer angle accounts for a con-

siderable portion of radio business,

and the advertisers feel that the tur-

moil and intense excitement deriv-

ing from such war broadcasts aren't

conducive for a proper psychologi-

cal frame of mind as far as mail of-

fers are concerned.
American agencies with branch

offices in London and Paris expect to

feel the effects of the war imme-
diately, particularly where the latter

have been actively engaged in plac-

ing programs with such outlets as

Radio Luxembourg and Radio Nor-

mandy. Fear i^ expressed in these

agency quarters that the French
government Willi because of the

war, deprive Radio Normandy
of its commercial privileges, but it

is hoped that express and mail

transmission between London and
Luxembourg won't become so diffi-

cult as to discourage continued u.se

of that super-watter. Agencies that

have been active on these outlets

are J. Walter Thompson. Erwin,

Wasey & Co., and Lord & Thomas.
World War Comparison

Intere.sting though academic in-

sight into the affect that the present

European conflict might have on
American advertising perhaps can

be deduced from the Media Record
figures for the Fir.st World War
years. There was little" difference

between 1913 and 1914, but as soon

as war munitions and supplies money
started to come in, the United States

I had a business boom, with advertis-

I

ing also going up. On the other

hand, after the United States had
I (Continued oh page 32)

NBC news room has been
added as part of the network's
guided tour through its plant in

the RCA building. The rubber-
neckers can now look through
the glass surrounding the room
and watch the staff ripping the
sheets from teletype machines,
editing the material and passing
it on to newscasters and com-
mentators.
The payee herds had for days

been asking the guides about the
latest broadcast reports on the
European situation, until the
network decided to include the
newsroom in the tour.

ROBINSON CHIEF

TALENT BUYER

FORY.&R.

Hubbell Robinson, Jr., formerly

production supervisor, has been

named chief talent buyer for Young

it Rubicam, . Under the agency's ra-

dio department setup for the 1939-40

season as set up by Tom Harrington,

No. 1 man of the department, Tom
Lewis, as manager, will have charge

of all program production, dividing

his time between New York and

Hollywood.

Adrian Samish, Bob Welch, Jack

Van Nostrand and Carol lrwin have

been designated production super-

visors and they will report to Lewis.

Van Nostrand will head West , Coast
organizations, while Mrs. Irwin will

supervise the daytime programs.
Robinson will be assisted in New

York by Tom Everitt and Harmon
Nelson and on the west coast by
Joe Staufler, manager of the agency's
Hollywood branch office. Terry
Lewis will continue as story editor

in charge of scripts and writers, and
Fred Wile, Jr., carries the title of

assistant to the radio director.

HENRY, JR., TOPS NAB

BUREAU OF ADVERTISING

Washington, Sept. 5.

Samuel J. Henry, Jr., former pro-

motion manager for World Broad-

casting, takes charge of the NAB
bureau of radio advertising, created

several months ago to promote the

broadcasting industry in competition

with other media. Went to work

last week.

Before joining the trade body,
Henry, a Brown U. graduate, worked
on the Washington Herald, wrote
copy for Cecil, Warwick & Cecil

agency, sold time for CBS and was
a local newspaperman.

Dejtroit, Sept. 5.

Flock of accusations and censor-

ship split the ozone here last week,

with WJR oh one side each time.

They involved an anti - Cpughlin

speech and Gov. Dickinson's message

on evils of dancing.

First of all was WJR's- cancellation

of an antirCoughlin speech, sched-'

uled to be given Wednesday (30) by
Rev. Walton E. Cole, minister of the

Unitarian Church, Toledo, and spon-

sored as first of series by the Uni-
tarian Fellowship for Social Justice,

founded in 1908. WJR officials an-

nounced only that the talk contained

'an attack on Father Coughlin' and
it 'is entirely out of accord with pol-

icies of WJR.'
Despite the short notice, the Rev.

Cole gave his talk on schedule, over
CKLW and an indie hookup, blasting

Coughlin's 'pro-Nazi' sermons. Later
in week he sent a protest to the FCC
asking commish to have 'WJK give

equal opportunity for tne expression

of both sides of controversial ques-
tions, or that its license be revoked.'

WJR is originating station for Father
Coughlin's regular Sunday afternoon
speeches aired over indie hookup of

about 60 stations.

Rev. Cole declared that WJR offi-

cials previously had oojected to

broadcasting an analysis by Rev.
Cole of the controversial Issues

raised by Father Coughlin. 'How-
ever,' it was said, 'the manuscript
was approved a week ago as to libel

by William A. Alfs, WJR attorney,

but the fellowship was advised last

Tuesday (29) that Rev. Cole would
not be permitted to give the speech.'

Gov. . Dickinson Barns
In the Dickinson case, a mysterious

someone blue-penciled the governor's

proposed speech Sunday (3) on the

evils of modern dancing, and stirred

up a tempest all over Michigan news-
papers. Dickinson, who's been wag-
ing a war against everything from
liquor to shorts on boy scouts,

promptly became indignant when he
noted. deletions of some of his frank

talk on the sensual perils or cheek-

to-cheek hoofing under soft lights

and jive music. Cancelled propoised

talk, scheduled under aegis of Wes-
ley Radio League, and announced in-

stead he'd give complete text to

newspapers.
WJR officials denied altering «

word in speech; so did Aircasters

agency and the League. As result

of a little war over 'whodunit,' WJR
announced later in week that it

would carry governor's talk verbatim
as scheduled,

NBC Moves Blue Net

Affiliate Confab to Chi

Rev. Cole on WEVD, N. T.
Rev. Walter E. Cole, minister of

the Unitarian Church of Toledo, ob-

tained time from WEVD, N. Y., for

the delivery of a similar talk attack-

ing Father Charles E. Coughlin for

his 'race hate propaganda' last Satur-

day night (2).

'The Unitarian clergyman made no
mention in his broadcast of his diffi-

culties with WJR, Detroit.

ATLANTIC TOAIR

191 GRID GAMES

Meeting which NBC was to hold

in New York last Tuesday (29) with

its blue network affiliates has been

put off to Sept. 12, with Chicago the

spot,

Web figured that since these r.ame

station men were slated to attend the

special convention of the National

Association of Broadcasters in (Chi-

cago in Sept. they could be saved

the expense of making a trip to

New York.

Philadelphia, Sept. 5.

The Atlantic Refining Co^- Will

sponsor the broadcasts of 19i foot-

I

ball games over 74 radio stations,

I setting a record for grid airings.

1
The program includes the complete

I
home schedules, of 27 colleges along

' the Atlantic coast from Massachu-

setts to Florida and as far west as

1 Columbus, Ohio. The games will be

aired by 58 experienced sports gab-

I

bcrs.

Hijhlighting the program will be

the Penn-Navy and Penn-Cornell

games; the Pitt-Carneg:e tussle;

ArmyjYale, Duko-North Carolina,

Florida-Georgia Tech, California-

, Georgia Tech, and Boston College- •

I Holy Cros.?.
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NeutraUty Impossible?

Network executives declared Monday (4) that whatever resolves

their organizations may have made to maintain neutrality in the talks

of their domestic commentators, both commercial and sustaining, were

seriously undermined by the torpedoing of the steamship Athenia off

Scotland Sunday (3). The reactions and sentiments of the public, these

execs pointed out, are bound to be reflected in the work of the com-

menUtors, regardless of their underlying attempts at objectivity.

As the networks see it, they have never been faced with a more

ticklish dilemma. With opinion what it is in this country, the impo-

sition of strict neutrality over its facilities would not only be gomg
against the public grain, but subject the networks to severe backfire,

with the word censorship proving but a mild term in the.JJRprobrium.

The networks on the other hand feel that it is their duty to stem the

spread of mob hatred and prevent being used to cement public opinion

toward America's entry into the European conflict.

' Dorothy Thompson Cut Off
St. Louis, Sept. 5.

KWK, local affiliate of the NBC-blue, cut ofle the broadcast of

Dorothy Thompson Thursday (31) in the midst of her discussion of

Chancellor Hitler's address to the Reichstag. The station took her oft

the air just after she had charged Hitler with thinking only of his own
prestige and not the horror that might be caused his people by a
general Europeain conflict.

Robert Convey, head of KWK, denied that the station's action had
even an implication of censorship. He said that it was KWK's 'belief

that Miss Thompson was expressing some personal opinions' and that

it 'does not seem, in view of the present tension in international af-

fairs, that anything but rcpertorial matter would, be in the public
interest.'

London, Sept. 5.

With theatres and every other

form of amusement enterprise dark,

the British Broadcasting Corp. has

assumed the gigantic job of provid-

ing the United Kingdom's only di-

version.

Even before hostilities were actu-

ally declared on Sunday morning,

the BBC began its task. It scrapped

its existing program plans on Fri-

day (1) night and emergency sched-

ules immediately went into effect.

They constituted news broadcasts

Al Mitchell, 'The Answer Man' on' the Metropolitan Opera Co. Is it! every hour, linked by continuous

WOR, Weujark (Prouident Loan Co.;,' legal (can he sue me) for me tojprdgrams of light music and talks.

MitcheD, The Answer Man' Gets

Some Queries Hed Like Answered

THE DOUGH RISES

Occident Flour Co. Tncrcaocs Its

Radio Appropriation

Chicago, Sept 5.

Occident Flour Company of Min-
neapolis is spreading its radio ap-

propriation for this season, following

a click with announcements last year

on a flock of small stations.

This year it is upping to the more
powerful outlets, including WCCO,
Minneapolis, and WHO, Des Moines,

on which the flour Arm will use a

once-weekly show under the tag of

'Kitchen Quiz.' it also puts a 15-

minute, three-a-week schedule on
WNAXi Yankton, S. D. Latter show
is labeled 'Royal Vikings,' an in-

formal musical program.

RADIO BRITONS'

ONLY DIVERSION

War News Slants

Baukbaee Cancbt Short

Decision to ship Hjalmar H. Baukhage, NBC Washington commentator,
to Berlin to be on hand lor the blow.-oft resulted in a record in red tape-

cutting by the State Department and various foreign embassies.

Spieler was called at his home, around bedtime, 10 days ago, and asked
if he wanted to go to Europe, via the Yankee Clipper, next day. After
only one question, 'What about my commercial?' Baukhage accepted.

Next day he camped 15 minutes on the State Department steps to re-

ceive his passport, picked up French and Portugese visas and was sped to

the clipper base at Port Washington, L. I., in a chartered amphibian plane.

Somewhat let down when the Clipper was detained 24 hours by bad
weather after all the rush.

Baukage will. return after doing a two weeks' trick at the German cap-
ital, stopping off. in Paris and London for a brief spell before sailing for
New York. He Will resume his Washington assignment, whibh Includes-
some commercials. Departure was so hasty that he carried but one
piece of luggage and combined a white linen cap with, a topcoat as a
going-away costume.

has compiled another list of screw-
use his name?

. , . .. .i Please tell me if I can get into the
ball question* received, indicattvc o/ u. S. Navy if I have a tattoo on my
the expanse of radio's lunatic fringe. ' Srm?

Is Dixie Lee Crosby a blonde or a ' I am a high school graduate,

dark brunet? . In many movie mage- Throughout high school I have de-

zines her hair is very dark. If she ;
bates with alt my. science teachers.

Is a blonde is her hair real blonde ' Many people have different ideas,

or is it bleached? I

Will you please give me the correct

What do drea.my eyes l6ok ^i^ell^^^^ the reason for your

Standing on the boardwalk in
j

Chinaman and
Coney Island it looks like trees and i j^. u born'
mountains are over there. Please

j -h"«-f ^e born^^

^^iU^'orplease'tlrme is there I

^^ich

anything as an open enemy?

ar^Xr^rth^^lharr:?:-^ - -e if it has any monetary

^',?f-'„ ^. o , Just a few lines to a friend who
Will the flower of a potato plant k

have not seen personally, asking,
produce tomatoes?

' you in the name of the Lord for a^How many famous Hollywood
Please answer at once and

stars have to wear glasses? \^^^.^ ^ ^ j

\ !™ TJr^l i
poor condition. I haven't

1

1 . would like to know if you could
I
inform me as to who I could con-

either on regular discs or special re

cordings.

While the programs of the first

two days were not. conspicuously

successful, routine has now been ad-

justed to provide reai entertainment
Orchestras, organists and other en-

tertainers are being mobilized for

studio broadcasts. Yesterday (Mon-
day) a special issue of Radio Times
carried a complete new program log

for the forthcoming week, running
from 7 a.m. until past midnight each
day,

All BBC transmitters, except the

Scottish and North Regional stations,

were closed down Friday night and
national coverage was maintained
by these two only. Other national

transmitters were being employed
for Government work, including

propaganda to Germany.

Lawyer's Leg Work
Dither in which broadcast stations ifound themselves In attempting to

cover all angles of the Washington war reaction resulted in reshuffling of
assignments among the staff. Paul A. Porter, CBS Washington counsel,
dropped lawyering temporarily and became a leg man on the State De-
partment beat Nothing novel about the chore, as Porter was formerly
a newspaperman.

Kaltenborn's Flrccrack«r

H. V. Kaltenborn's final corhmcnt from London on Tuesday (29) for.

Pure Oil was, as always, trenchant and personal. Conclusion to the spiel,

however, was one of the most.remarkable heard to date. For it left the
indelible impression that Kaltenborn was deeply impressed by the English
and their attitude of forbearance.' While other commentators have stated
similar feelings, Kaltenborn got his couched in such semi-philosophical
iangiiage that it definitely seemed as if he had gone several Steps beyond
the usual self-imposed limits of commentators.
Several of his remarks about the crisis bringing out admirable qualities.,

in the English smattered of that ill-fated crack Ray Lyman Wilbur (Sec-
retary of the Interior under Hoover) made about the depression: that it

had one virtue in keeping people at home and enhancing family life.

Kaltenborn's remarks about the crisis vs. virtue had all the earmarks of
the boomerang that flew back at Wilbur.
Also doubtful whether a build-up of the British in such glowing terms

is long-range smartness. Fellows who .did the same thing during 1914-1917
later got a shower of dead cats, and were pointedly reminded that the
British never did settle up what they owed the U. S. for. the last war. lii

this Kaltenborn instance it wasn't so much the words he used, as the feel-
ing and. circumstances in which they were delivered. It definitely was
going a step further than any of his colleagues in the matter of personal
comment.

tell, me if skunks make their female

!

helpers work for them and if this is

.intelligence or natural instinct?
.

Was the horse that Paul Revere
rode when he went on his famous
ride to warn the Minute Men a male
or a female?

If a resident of New York, N. Y.,

has triplets born to them does the

cityj state or government award i

them anything? I

How many baseba]l players are in

the major leagues' today that do
not speak English?
Can you be married before getting

engaged?
Can anyone be buried at sea and

Sf so, what is the cost and how would
one go about arranging for a sea

burial?
What is the difference in tonnage

i between morning and night sweep-
ings in the subway stations?

How many hot dogs are sold in

am in a
any work

children. Will you kindly in the
nanie of Our Lord send to me the
numbers that will come out Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday? It will
be a God-sent blessing to me. This
is between you and me and God.
Does Hitler sleep in pajamas,

night shirt or nothing?

WAR NEWS UPS

OKLA. CITY BIZ

Oklahoma- City, Sept. 5.

Sales staffs have noticed a pick-up

spot announcement business
the bar and grill on the south' side

|

of 42nd street just off 7th avenue? i around the war news broadcasts.

Does the mandrake, a plant,

scream when It is pulled?

Has the silver dollar that Wash-
ington threw across the Rappahan-
nock ever been found?
How did money come?
Is it true that warts come from

frogs?
Is it true that in some parts of

Practically -every established news
'; broadcast period on state stations

j
has been sold, and sponsors are
crowding opportunities for spots
around these times. Result—busi-
ness is good.
However, continuity staffs have

only in a few scattered instances
tied-in on \yar news. Policies of

Live Talent, Production

Spurt in Richmond, Va.

Richmond, "Va., Sept 5.

With WRVA adding three new
local live-talent shows to . roster,

number of such shows currently

aired in this area hits an all-time

high. Extent of production spurt is

seen in fact that WRVA alone has
created seven new localers within
recent weeks.
Among them are two narration-

dramatization half-hour shows call-

ing for special scripts and produc-
tion efforts.

While not reaching the WRVA
number of new airers, WRNL,
WMBG and WRTD have already in-

creased total of their production ef-

forts, \j>r have plans for such in-

creases. In addition to competitive
angle, possibility of advertising
agencies buying more local live-

talent shows this season is advanced
as a factor in local production spurt

Massachusetts you are not allowed stations have been to relay news
to walk in the street with your shoes

I only and keep war fever at a mini-
untied?

j

mum. A few larger stations have
Is Mars the moon?

\ aired important personages as com-

Tums-Vitalis Switch

Ends iPhillips' Squawk
NBC has got itself out of the

ticlclish spot created by the ' protest
ol Phillips Milk of Magnesia against
having another similar medicinal ac-
count Turns, following it on the red

Is it really true that therfe is a mentators on the situation, among l'"!^ Friday night!;. The Turns' Pot
'star' in the sky made by the Edison them WKY here, which has been |

show with Horace Heidt is

Company? I airing daily evening summaries and I

now set to fill the Tuesday 8:30-9

My friend says a wasp stings with
j
analysis of what's going on behind P ""- span on the red link,

Its mouth. I say Its stinger is on
the back. Which is correct?

What size shoes, stockings, dresses,

hats, coats, gloves and skirts does

Sonja Henie wear?
Which state has the most jitter-

bugs, and which two are second and
third?

I hope to become a singer and my
name is too short for my voice. I

mean I would like my name to have

a touch of Italian in it to At my
coloratura soprano voice. I have

chosen Azucena Gatti-CazezZa for

my operatic name, I

the scenes by Walter M. Harrison,
managing editor of the Oklahoma
City Times and Daily Oklahoman,
who recently did an Assqciated
Press trick in Europe to acquire
background experience.

Bandwagon on Coast
.IJolIywood, Sept 5.

Fitch Bandwagon will pick up
four bands here for Coaist origina--.

tion of'the program,
Skinnay Ennis leads off Sept. 10,

know that i followed by Harry Sosnlk, Jimmy
Gattl-Cazazza .was once manager of Grier an^ Phil Harris.

The Friday 9:30-10 p.m; period on
the red which had previously been
assigned to Tums will not be taken
over by the 'Vitalis session, 'For Men
Only.'''- Phillips is on the red Fri-
days from 9 to 9:30 p.m.

Chicago, Sept S

Tums 'Quicksilver' program on
the NBC Blue will Increase from
15 minutes to a half hour on Nov. I

Show, based on riddles, is han.
died by the Kastor agency here and
is worked by Ransom Sherman and
Bob Brown, of the local NBC art-

ists staff.

CBS Plugs BBC
British broadcasting Corp. and British Post Office were the recipients

of a gracefully-worded tribute for their 24-hour service and high effi-

ciency during a CBS broadcast from London early Sunday morning (3).

It was both a nice and a smart gesture on the part of Columbia mil<er-r

apparently Edward R. Murrow, although there was no identification on
either end. It came in the midst of frequent bulletins and transatlantics

on Prime Minister Chamtjerlain's announcement of a state of war with
Germany and subsequent developments in England. Mikeman devoted
several minutes to praise of BBC and BPO. He said that when the lull

story of their cooperation 'with us' was revealed, it would make a high-
Ught.

Incidentally, miker said he was broadcasting from BBC's cellar because
of an air raid warning, but before signing off he received word from up-
stairs that 'all was clear.' Unidentified plane proved to be a friendly one.

NBC's 2d Recording In Its History
For the second time in its history, NBC on Sunday (3) broadcast a

recording over a hookup. Latter departure from policy concerned the
speech of - Premier Chamberlain to' the British Empire. 'The talk reached
this side at 6:15 a.m., and NBC deemed it of such transcendental import
as to repeat it by way of disc at 12 noon EDST. Previous deviation from
this policy occurred in May, 1937, when NBC broadcast twice a recorded
description of the Zeppelin Hindenburg's destruction by fire at Lakewood,
N. J.

Mutual Bows to NBC
Practice of th^^jK'ess association's and newspapers giving the networks

credit for news bulletins has been common since the start of the European
crisis, but for the. first time one network gave another credit for news
information when Mutual late Sunday night (3) quoted NBC as the source

for the news about the torpedoing of the steamship Athenia.

Mutual Accepts Rap
Mutual quickly pulled away the German government's reproving finger

from CBS' direction late Saturday night (2) after_^a Nazi broadcaster, in

a shortwave news broadcast accused Columbia of airing a statement that

had originated from the other network. The German broadcaster, ap-
parently fed from a New York source on this particular item, denounced
a statement 'broadcast by the Columbia Broadcasting System and printed
by the N. Y.' Journal-American,' declaring that German airmen had bombed
a children's sanitarium in Poland.
Mutual's staff happened to pick up the item while tuned in on German

shortwave, and one of them immediately phoned the German consul in

New York to advise him that the statement had been made in a broadcast
by its Warsaw commentator, Patrick Maitland, and that the statement
checked with a story in the N. Y. Times. The Journal-American had
credited WOR with the story and the German government's N. Y. source
had apparently jumped to the conclusion that this was a Columbia outlet

BBC Suspends Listings
British Broadcasting Co. notified' its shortwave listeners Saturday night

(2) that it: has temporarily discontinued all its overseas publications.

Latter contained the listing of British Empire programs and chatter.

Baxter Program Director

For Youngstpwn's WFMJ
Youngstown, O., Sept 5.

John Holt Baxter, of New York,
has been appointed program director
for Youngstown's new station,

WFMJ. 'He was assistant promotion
manager with NBC, N. Y.

In that capacity he worked with
the NBC artists bureau.

New Host for Holtz
Lou Holtz to do a guester on the

Alka-Seltzer show from Chicago
Oct 2. He winds up on the Rudy
'Vallee stanza Sept. 26.

Set by William Morris office.

lOVE' TO TAKE UP HALF .

OF RUDY YALLEE TIME

Script show, 'Those We Love,' will

fill the second portion of the hour
which will be left blank when Rudy
Vallee exits the Standard Brands
commercial at the end of this month.

'Love' was formerly on the air for

Pond's, but has been off for 26 week?.

Scripted by Ann Ridgway it will

continue in the same formula as be-

fore and with substantially the same
cast
'One Man's Family' will fill the-

first 30 minutes of the SB-sponsored
hour.
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WEBS CURB WAR COVERAGE
FCC Suggests Curb

Washington, Sept, S.

A policy statement, suggesting officially that broadcasters exercise

extreme caution in airing war news and check-rein interpretive com-
mentators, is being drafted by the FCC. Official explanation of the

FCC position is expected within next 24 hours.

Chairman James L. FJy is working on reminder to licensees of their

public interest obligations and probably will go over the ultimatum at

tomorrow's (Wed.) meeting, first since he mounted the throne. Mean-
while Neville Miller, president of NAB, and Fly, discussed the radio
situation this afternoon.
Various Government departments have been confabbing about radio,

but industry leaders have been assured there is no thought of censor-

ship at present. Suggestions from some administration sources that
broadcasting industry promise to check aill rumors and tips with State
Department before microphoning have been rejected as undemocratic.

'

Attitude Is to leave it up to the industry to use its own discretion, at
least until station managers have shown their inability to cope with
problems.
Discouragement of rebroadcasting foreign reports, particularly

British Broadcasting Corp. news summaries, is in prospect. Subtle
hints already are being thrown out that this practice is liable to have
impleasant consequences. No outright ban is anticipated, although
NAB may make suggestions to members in friendly manner.

All Pyiy Dailies Buy Spots, But Two

Scribes Snipe at Radio's War News

Philadelphia, Sept. 5.

Just when everybody . thought

things were hunky-dory between the

dailies and radio stations, with every

newspaper including the stodgy Eve-
ning Bulletin using time to plug
news, two of the city's leading col-

umnists began taking potshots at the
aircasters.

No one knows whether there is

anything significant at the way The
Record's Charlie Fisher and the

Ledger's Don Rose almost simultane-
ously ripped into the way radio was
presenting war news bulletins, but
radio execs are openly resentful at

the sniping.

Fisher jeered at the way vital war
news was interspersed between pro-
grams. Rose the next day (31) ap-
plauded Fisher's attack on radio as

'a good job of japing radio for its

frantic efforts to act as public enter-

tainer and bulletin board at the same
time.' Rose added:

,'Its so-caUed ney/s bulletins are

disordered and meaninglesis as a

madman's dream. They are pieces of

a jig-saw puzzle which nobody has
time to put together and which
wouldn't make sense if they did.'

Every newspaper in the city has
purchased spot announcements fol-

lowing war news bulletins. Surprise

to the industry was purchase of time
by the conservative Evening Bul-
letin, which had tabooed radio from
the outset. Daily now is plugged
over KYW and WCAU after each
liews flash.

WDAS plugs Ledger, Record and
Daily News.

WWJ News System
.

Detroit, Sept. 5.

With listeners protesting oft-re-

pealed war news cutting into regular
programs, WWJ Friday (1 ) set up its

own news-vending machine with
help of NBC and Detroit News, sta

tion's parent.
Instead of airing numerous NBC

flashes, as they came from New York
studios, WWJ is cutting discs of 'em
and then has Detroit News editorial

men, experts on European situash,

check up on bulletins and condense
'em. Once each hour, on the hour,

station airs condensed versions of

happenings, thereby avoiding the

hodge-podge of European news
prevalent here for past two week^s,

Keeping facilities attuned, of
course, to any real news or official

talks, which are thrown on air im-
mediately. Station took big ads in
three Detroit papers, announcing its

decision, and pointing out WWJ
would give news every hour from 6
to 2 a.m. daily.

A Polish Victory

Joseph Lang, general manager
of WHOM, New York, announced
yesterday (Tues.) that the Morn-
ing German Hour had been in-
definitely canceled, being re-
placed by a Polish Hour. Former
had been on station for five

years.

There are two other Polish
hours on WHOM. No cominent
was forthcoming from Lang or
other station officials.

SULLIVAN FLIES

FOR EUROPEAN

BACKGROUND

GURIAILING HEAVY

Organizing Clearance o f

War Broadcasts on Set

Schedule, But NBC, CBS
and Mutual Won't Con-
solidate Forces—Huge Ex-

pense, Fear of Alienating

Commercial Advertisers

Prompting Restraint

PROPAGANDA EVIDENT

Shortly after President Roosevelt

yesterday' afternoon (Tuesday) sig-

natured the proclamation of Amer-

ica's neutrality In the current Euro-

pean war, NBC, Columbia and Mu-
tual rushed Into a revision of their

policies on war news coverage, with
all three curtailing their broadcasts

from Europe and eliminating any-
thing that might be considered
rumor bulletins.

NBC cat down the number of

pickups from Europe to four a day
tor each of its links (red and blue),

shut' down practically on all sustain-

ing commentators ana limited Its

bulletins to factual stuff at stated

Intervals. Mutual did away with all

European commentators, excepting
in cases where they Indicate in ad-
vance they have something of great

Importance; also recorded foreign

news broadcasts and limited its bul-

letins to direct statements. CBS put'

readjustments similar to NBC's into

effect. H. V. Kaltenborn will be
confined to two periods a week ex-
cept when required for unusual de-
velopments in the European situa-

tion.

CBC Schedule Back to Nonnd

Militia Guards Chain Stations;

Name Walter Thompson Censor

NAB Launches Code

Washington, Sept. 5.

Moves to set up enforcement
machinery for the NAB code
have been launched as result of

the war excitement.
Directors will huddle in Chi-

cago tomorrow (Wednesday) to

interpret declaration of prin-

ciples and try to relieve some
of resulting headaches.

NEWS USTENING

AT HIGHEST

PEAK

Louisville, Sept. S.

Paul Sullivan, WHAS news com-
mentator, who starts on a series for

Brown & Williamson tobacco over
CBS, Sept 24, flew to London Mon-
day (4) for a two-week stay to

gather European background. He
was accompanied by his wife.

Columbia's New York office has
arranged for Sullivan to work along-

side of Ed Murrow, chief of the net-

work's London staff, and the former
will likely participate in several

broadcasts from that point. Sulli-

van was anxious to visit Paris and
Berlin also, but the CBS special

events execs in New York doubted
whether this could also be arranged
because of transport conditions on
the continent.

NAB Rookies

Washington, Sept.«5.
Six newcomers have been admit-

ted to NAB following the New York
executive meeting two weeks ago.
Rookies are KOVO, Provo, Utah;

KVGB, Great Bend, Kan.; KDRO,
Sedalia, Mo.; WJHL, Johnson City,
Terin.; WMBG, Richmond, and
WAPI, Birmingham.

Explains Change

Cincinnati, Sept. 5.

Between plane changes here
Thursday (31), Paul Sullivan, news
commentator, was the subject of a
four-minute interview in his mike
bow on WCKY. Sponsored by the

Brown & Williamson Tobacco Co.,

Sullivan has been newscasting on
WHAS, Louisville, for several

months, following his departure from
WLW here. With the new time

change he goes CBS network, simul-

taneous with WCKY's transfer from
NBC to CBS.

L. B. Wilson, WCKY general man-
ager, also had a pairt in the special

program and stated that one of his

chief purposes in making the net-

work change was to return Sullivan's

nightly programs to a Cincy station.

Deutsch Leaving Hosp
Percy Deutsch, head of World

Broadcasting System, who's been ill

since the latter part of July, leaves

the hospital some time this week.
He's been at the Harkness Pavilion,

New York.
Had a siege of pneumonia.

American . networks have already
begun to exercise some restraint on
the madhouse pace that they have
been leading since the European
crisis came to a climax two weeks
ago. NBC, Columbia and Mutual
started working Monday (4) toward
not only easing the bombardment of

war broadcasts, but organizing the
clearing of such programs and bul-
letins on a set schedule.

Reasons which prompted this move
were (1 ) the mounting huge expense
to which this coverage was putting
themj (2) "the realization that indis-

criminate overloading of the public

ear might in time produce a reaction

that would do serious injury to reg-

ular listening habits, (3) the fear of

alienating commercial clients by con-

stant dislocation of the latter's sched-
ules and (4) the need for easing up
things for the network staffs before

they started cracking under the

strain .of long hours and sustained

excitement.
There was talk from one network

over the past weekend of the three

webs getting together this week to

discuss ttie problems confronting

them as the result of this war cov-

erage, and to work out some method
of co-operation. This same source

not only suggested a collective un-
derstanding as to non-competitive
scheduling of war broadcasts, but
proposed that the three networks
consolidate their forces abroad so

that the expense of coverage might
be reduced. Indications yesterday
(Tuesday) were that there was no
chance of the latter course being
adopted.

Propaganda Seepin;; In

Wide disagreement seems to pre-

vail among the three webs as to the

future operation of their commenta-
to»s in Europe. Tlie managing head
On one network declared Monday
ihat he felt certain that within the

next month or two there will be an
end to all commentator broadcasting

from the warring countries. He de-

scribed the shutting down on Amer-
ican commentators in Rome Friday

night (1) as a signpost to what is

bound to happen in Berlin, Paris

and London. This web official stated

that foreign government propaganda
had already begun to stud in large

measure the airings of these com-
(Continued on page 32)

Insofar as figures on listening

compiled by the Cooperative Analy-
sis of Broadcasting are comparable,
there was approximately twice as

much dialing to news of the current

crisis as there was a year ago, when
the Munich spectre was in the air.

On Sept. 28, 1938, the day before the

Munich powwow, one out of every
six programs reported as heard by
listeners was a newscast. This year,

on Saturday, Aug. 26, when the

European kettle was at full steam,

33.5% of all program mentions were
for news—in short, one out of three

stanzas heard was a report on the

crisis.

Elaborating on this angle, the cur-

rent C.A.B. report states: 'Between
August 24 and August 29 news
broadcasts covering this fall's crisis

accounted for 18,7 of all daytime
program mentions and 27.2 of all

evening program mentions.'
The report also shows that during

the period covered some 30 episodes
of sponsored daytime serials were
omitted, to make room for special

news broadcasts.

OLD GOLD MAY GIVE

SWING 1ST COMMERSH

Raymond Gram Swing, Mutual-
WOR staff commentator, may get a

sponsor. Lennen & Mitchell, agency
on the P., Lorillard account, whose
brands include Old Gold, Sensation
and Briggs, has the proposition

under consideration. The deal Would
put Swing on a hookup.

If Swing gets the assignment, it

will be his first commercial. He's

been on WOR for over three years.

Red 8-10 P.M. Stretch

Up 5% in New Rates
New NBC rate card, issued today

(Wednesday) and effective Oct. I,

puts a 5% premium on certain red

network time periods in the form of

lower discounts. New system blocks

off the 8 to 10 p.m. sector as a

premium spot, and advertisers whose
stanzas fall into this zon: will get

5% less discount than currently.

New York time is used in these cal-

culations and the lowered di.scounl

applies to re-broadcasls as well as

the original article.

Of the 174 NBC stations, .16% have
had their rates boosted;- i07<, have
had them pared, and 74% remain
where they were. Annual rebate
meantime is increased from 10% to

l?'/2% to give the clients who pass

up the summer hiatus a break.

Canadian Broadcasting Co. yester-

day (Tuesday) advised Its New Tork
reps that it had returned to normal

far as Its programming otieratlons

were concerned.
It explained that it would broad-

cast only war bulletins of Importance
at systematized Intervals, and that
Its main purpose was again to eoter-
talu Its listeners.

Censorship Starts

Toronto, Sept. 5.

With declaration of war, every
unit in the transcontinental station
chain of the Canadian Broadcasting
Corp. was placed under heavy mili-

tary guard over the weekend, with
extra precautions at the key high-
power stations and the short-wave
station at Ottawa, which is main-
taining radio communication with
the British Isles through BBC.
Censorship plans for the Dominion

were also completed over the week-
end, with Walter Thompson named
as Chiet Censor. Former public re-
lations h^d of the Canadian Na-
tional Railways was chief press
liaison officer during the recent Royal
visit, Telephone communication be-
tween Canada and England has al-

ready been severed except for offi-

cial business.

Appointment of the Chief Censor
followed a weekend conference of
Cabinet officials and Major Gladstone
Murray, CBC g.m. Plans were not re-

vealed in detail, but the Official Se-
crets Act has been invoked. It is

expected also that all radio licenses
for shortwave sending will be can-
celled for the duration of hostilities.

CBC to O.O. Talks
Montreal, Sept. S.

Reports emanating from Ottawa
indicate that all Canadian radio sta-

tions are affected by a proclamation
issued last week by the authority of
the Governor in Council under the.

War Measures Act.

It is understood that broadcasters
will now submit particulars of all

talks in advance for approval of the
Canadian Broadcasting Corp. offi-

cials. In line with this ruling, news
fiashes and commentaries from the
American chains were restricted last

week on private as well as govern-
ment stations. In future, no talks

will be aired before approval is ob-
tained by the CBC. Measure was
taken to ensure elimination of talks

of an infiammatory or alarming na-
ture.

Some sources, not government,
have taken exception to interna-

(Continued on page 30)

TIME MAG BUYS SPOTS

TO CASH IN ON WAR
Because of the heavy listening

percentage that radio was enjoying
because of war news. Time maga-
zine decided suddenly- last Friday
morning (1) to go on the air that
very evening with some minute an-
nouncements plugging its current
issue, particularly the stuff on the
European situation. Time-buying
department of B.B.D.&O., agency on
the account, engaged in a fiurry of
activity throughout the day, con-
tacting station reps for available
time and wiring out the spot an-
nouncements to stations. Tlie busi-
ness was placed with 34 stations.

Rush orders such as Time's are
rare in the business. The cost of
handling that type of case usually
means a loss for a station rep and
the request is carried out strictly as .

an accommodation. '

,

Wally Sheldon, .<;pieler at WCAU,
Philly, is making arrangements to

have published a series of about a

hundred comic cartoons of events

behind the mike. He drew them in

spare time between cues.

IN NICK OF TIME
Lynchburg, Sept. 5.

Unlimited hours and increase in

power couln't have come at a better

time for WLVA here.

Week after station went unlimited,

war broke out and a 24-hour service
was immediately put into effect.

War bulletins are sponsored by a
headache powder firm and a bank.
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AIX-STAR FOOTBALL GAME
mil stern (Chief Announcer), Fort

Fearson (Color), Dick Nesbltt
(Guest Announcer)

Sustaining,
Thursday, 9:30 to end of game,
W.TZ-NBC, New York.

Annual fracas between a so-called

All-SUr college pigskin aggregation

and the Ne>v York Giants, pro cham-

pions, conducted as a showmanly

charity enterprise by the Chi Trib,

gave the football spielers their first

workout last Wednesday (30). NBC
Blue outlet was the only New York

station which aired the session.

WOR, tied up with the Chi Trib's

WON in the Mutual network, did not

take the game from its business part-

ner, explaining that the tense Euro-

pean situation prevented it. Mutual

web, however, carried the game in

cities other than New York.

Bill Stern, veteran NBC sports

gabber, did the principal chores and.
considering that it was the first stan-

za of the year as well as a none too

exciting game, he did okay. Stern's

account on the whole wa.<! pretty
matter of fact. That might have been
expected, however, as the game itself

seemed on the matter-of-fact side

from start to finish. Stern on occasion
crowded IS yards instead of 10 into

four downs, and talked about a nice
tackle instead of the long dash that
preceded it, but these lapses were
.somewhat minor. What really was a
handicap all the way through was
the volume of noise that crowded
into the mike from the Soldiers'
Field p.a. system. It was a race be-
tween Stern and the local loud-
speaker all the way through. This
obvious irritation to listeners should
have been eliminated by better
shielding of the broadcasting booth.

Fort Pearson, better known as a
straight announcer on commercial
stanzas, did the color. This stitit was
weak. Pearson mixed himself up
nicely in his descriptions, and the
impression was that the field ran
straight up and down instead of
straight north and south. He also
called the brass band an orchestra,
and committed other lapses, indicat-
ing that the work was not familiar
to hinv.

Dick Nesbitt, ex-footballer, being
groomed for radio sports announcing
chores, covered the third period of
play. Stern far and away had the
edge on this neophyte, both as to
slickness and accuracy. However,
Nesbitt has a good voice and a calm-
ness which will stand him in good
stead. Edga.

•JUST FOOLING'
With Ted Ray, Dave and Joe
O'Gbrman, Binnle Hale, Norman
Long, V. H. Tlldsley's Eight Royal
Mitstcrslngers, Perclval Mackey
and His Orchestra

Crazy Variety
60 Mlns.
Saturday, 8 p.m,
BBC, London

In an effort to brighten Saturday

night vaudc show, BBC took in-

spiration from George Black's

'Crazy Gang' shows at the Palla-

dium, and presented a variety bill

in which all convention was dis-

carded and a team of comics al-

lowed to plough their own furrow

through the program. . Idea clicked

first time out, because it cut out

the more formal dressings of pre-

vious light programs and was given

terrific speed by the succession of

unexpected twists which tlie comics

injected into it. Will be disappoint-

ing to many listeners to be told that

a stunt which makes such bright
entertainment will not be repeated
till mid-September.
Highspot of program was Binnie

Hale, who brought to the mike some
of the material that has carried her
to the top on the musical comedy
stage. Impersonation of an old
'busker' singing to a theatre queue
was a gem of characterization, and
she played up as stooge to the com-
edy trio with immense gusto. These
three had some good material, as
when they threw out the announcer
at the opening and did their own
demented emceeing, and when they
deprived entertainer Norman Long
of his essential piano midway
through his act. Their impressions
of famous impersonations, though
more amusing than exact, had a
nice slant when Joe O'Gorman's
number in the guise of Harry Cham-
pion singing 'Any Old Iron' was in-
terrupted by that performer him-
self comin? up out of the audience
and showing him how it ought to
be done.
Only straight acts in the bill were

the robust concerted singing of the
Royal Mastersiniiers, and a short
number by Ted Ray in his popular
'fiddling and fooling' turn, but rest
of the show jusb had to get along
best it could in face of interrup-
tions. Certainly a bright thought by
BBC's light entertainment division,

and plaudits for John Sharman's
slick presentation. It his comedy
team can maintain the pace with
plenty new material, program
should be good for frequent Satur-
day airings.

B. S. BERCOVICI
Talk and Back Talk'
News Commentation
30 Mlns.; 7.30 p.m. EDST, Sun.
WINS, New York

B. S. Bercovici, newscaster and
commentator on this Hearst sta-

tion, inaugurated a new form of

vox pop Sunday night, tilled

'Talk and Back Talk.' Idea is

that Mr. Listener can also air his

views, and perforce refute Bercovici
or other news opinionators. It's a
switch on the public forum idea,

achieved tlirough solicitations to

guest on the program Sunday night.

No prize or other inducement;
merely the soapbox appeal alone
being necessary to get enough of a
variety to visit the station.

First program included two un-
employed men, a fcnimc news com-
mentator, an actor and a public re-

lationist. While suspicion of prim-

I

ing personality planting might
stem from this dramatis personae,
the honors were evenly divided and,
in fact, veered away from the femme
newscaster and the actor. Latter's
odd accent—a sort of neo-legit
twang—didn't percolate through the
mike as well as the others. Miss
Farley, the femme, was consider-
ably better."

Both WINS and Bercovici em-
phasized that the opinions of the
guests weire their own. although it

was all patently prepared and read
off. It covers current events and
will interest those who are newscast
addicts.
From the broad mike value ap-

peal, a half hour of gab is too much,
no matter how broken up by the
parade of speakers. The subjects
are in the same groove, and it's

basically of the same pattern—self-

opinions on treaties. FDR, Hitler,
axis powers, open door, Arctic bases,
Monroe Doctrine, etc.

Bercovici, however, not only does
a good conferenciering job, with
mild but effective footnote com-
mentary and rebuttal, but the for-
mula is a bit difTerent. As such it

should have some appeal. Com-
pacted in a quarter hour, and re-
stricting speakers to two minutes
or so might prove even breezier.

Abel.

The KEY to this RICH

STATION
NalionoUy

Repreienled By
EDWARD PETRY
& COMPANY

LOOK AT THESE WHAS
POTENTIALITIES:
Total Population— Lrban Populalioii—

5,039,828 2,581,815

While Families— Ra<lio Ilonirs—

•

1,I99,04>4 1,183,900

Buying Income— Retail Siilcs

—

$2,214,269,000 $1,296,831,000

Value of Manufactured Products.. $2,716,481,297

Value Farm Lands and Buildings.... $1,360,831,000

owned and operated by

The Louisville Times

Television Reviews

Follow-Up Comment
Parker Family on CBS Thursday

(30) had a most trying IS minutes
attempting to straighten out the
views of young Parker (Leon Jan-
ney). It revolved around the un-
witting communistic tendencies of
the young man, proceeding from a
dinner table discussion to a meet-
ing with cohorts, where he saw his
error and reversed tiis stand in no
uncertain terms.
Janney gave a good performance,

especially in the blowotT speech
which defended' the democratic sys-
tem. Hlest of the cast normally
present didn't have much to do this

airing. Speaker at the meeting, who
outlined the undermining plans, reg-
istered nil. Program originally aired
at same time Friday evenings-

George Jessel had Erza Stone, of
the Aldrich Family; Pepper Martin,
of baseball, and Warden Lewis E.
Lawes, of New York's Sing Sing
prison, , among his guests ion the Vi-
talis program last week and the re-
sult was a neatly balanced and easy
flowing program rating with the
best he's done. In"the talk between
Jessel and Lawes, the latter got off

a story about a guest football coach
from Harvard that was too strong
a crack at the school! Otherwise
that portion was interesting.

Jessel neatly worked two of his
standard vaude gags into crossfire
with Pepper Martin, of the St. Louis
Cardinals, and a telephone operator
from the telephone exhibit at the
New York World's Fair. • Martin re-
counted the injuries he has suffered
in baseball, ^^ich gave Jessel the

opportunity for his 'It could have
happened to me' punch line. Ball
player seemed much at ease at the
mike. Telephone op bit gave the
comedian an opening for his tele-
phone gag, with essentially the same
dialog. Girl, supposedly one of those
who dispense calls to lucky win-
ners at the N. Y. expo, sounded
good enough to have been a ringer.
Stone's contribution was more of a
trailer for him than anything else.
It told of the numerous phases of
show business that he has a finger
in. Stardvsters, harmonizing group
which sounds like the Merry Macs
were in the groove with several
numbers,

'Apartment to Let,' a fluffy and
mildly diverting sketch on the do-
mestic quarrel theme, spanned the
half hour that CBS allotted to its
'Workshop Festival' last Thursday
night (31). Dorothy Parker and her
husband, Allen Campbell, co-au-
thored the piece. Marie Wilson,
from pictures, played the distaff side
of the yount; married couple who
suddenly split up over a quarrel
whose source they can't recall, and
about all that stood out in her per-
formance was the shy, plaintive
quality of her voice. Brewster Mor-
gan, who directed, couldn't have in-
vested the program with a much
slower tempo. The chances are the
sketch didn't legitimately call for
a half hour's running time and this
was his way of padding out the
thing.

GEORGE ROSS
Personality Interviews with Mary
Dowell and Tony Soou

IS Mins,
GELLER'S SHOES
Wednesday, 12.45 p.m.
NBC-RCA, New York
By paying for the talient, Geller's

Shoes has achieved one of visio's
first regular experimental commer-
cial shows. FC^C regulations pro-
hibit sale of time.
Although heavy on the whacky

side, this presentation was mildly
amusing. George Ross, World-Tele-
gram columnist, interviews Broad-
way personalities. Broadcast caught
he had Mary Dowell and Tony Soma.
Miss. Dowell's claim to fame, is the
fact she is New York's tallest show-
girl (6 feet, 3 inches), in addition to
which she stutters. Stuttering was
plenty evident, but her height was
not.
Soma, nitery proprietor, is a pro-

ponent and practioner of Yogi, Ori-
ental system of ethics which pre-
scribes difficult tasks to strengthen
character. His feat on the visio
show was standing on his head and
singing. It was made to seem over-
long and exceedingly screwy by the
reverse way in which Ross handled it.

He didn't mention the Yogi until the
end, so the reason for the upside-
down warbling didn't become ap-
parent until late. Soma, like Miss
Dowell, exhibited a pleasant manner
in describing Yogi afterwards and
televised well. Ross is a good ad
libber.

Mildred Murray and Mildred Gale
handled the long commercial at the
end, after the announcer, Gilbert
Martin, had given a name plug
earlier. Gals picked up and put
down shoes as they pointed out the
fine points of each. Difficulty was
that the object of attention was too
frequently out of range of the cam
era, so that the shoes couldn't be

'TSN VARIETY HOUR'
With Ralph Rose's orchestra, Frank
Payne, Russ Lamb, Brounof and
bis violin.

60 mins.—regional
Sustaining
Sunday^ 7:00 p.m.
TSN-KABC, San Antonio
Replacing the 'TSN Sunday Re-

vue,' which has long been heard in

this spot, the new series has many
new features. Ralph Rose and his or-
chestra, a TSN staff group, opened
the program with 'Only a Rose,' the
theme, and then followed several ar-
rangements of Ted Dreher, chief
musical arranger of the net.

Highlight" of the program was the
singing of Frank Payne, member of

the Casa Manana Revue cast, who
delivered 'Another Mile.' In other
spots were thf 'Voice of Romance'
(Russ Lamb), who has a pleasing
voice, and Zelman Br0un.0f7-.and his

violin, who reminds of Rubintft.
Show has a tendency to drag,

despite the various types of enter-
tainment presented. Outstanding
performance was by Brounof in the
concert arrangement of 'My Heart
Stood Still,' but program lacked
punch. Cand.

Wythe Williams, editor of Green-
wich, Conn., Times, and prognostica-
tor during the past year of a series
of amazingly accurate prophecies
about Germany's plans and rnoves,
did another absorbing bit of crystal
gazing on a CBS commercial (Hobby
Lobby), but subsequent events some-
what nullified his predictions. For-
mer European correspondent had
fixed Sept. 6 as date Hitler would
strike, provided there was no in-
ternal revolution in meantime.

Williams went so far as to name
possible leader of group who would
attempt the overthrow of Hitler, it

being 'young General von Wieder-
schine (phonetic spelling).' Latter,
he declared, had caused a split in

German staff by advising against war
on ground mechanization of the
army had not reached a point where
it would be wise to risk combat.
Williams did prophesy that Hitler
would make trouble, but said the
dictator had stuck 'his neck out too
far and would be caught in the
noose.' Sponsor' (Fels Co.) thought
Williams' predictions (he had, in

January, fixed last week of August
as the fateful'on^), packed so much
dynamite that, it broadcast a dis-
claimer—editors views wer* 'not
necessarily its.'

seen. Herb.

'TOTAL ECLIPSE' (Howard Reed)
Songs, Music
8 Mlns.
RCA-NBC, New York

'Total Eclipse'- (Howard Reed Is

his formal handle), colored single
with his own uke accompaniment,
dishes up pop tunes in acceptable,
modern manner. This is a repeat
engagement, per'iaps the first since
television started regular local
broadcasts.

Briefly introduced by Gilbert
Martin, 'Total Eclipse' takes over for
himself and announces his own $pe
cialties. In addition to his expert
uke playing, the colored bqy sells a
song in a way that stamps him
favorably. Announcer stated that
the singer had already been set by
RKO for a screen test, a scout for
that company having caught him on
his first television appearance.

Di.scovercd bu.skin' around the
N. Y. tavern circuit. Total Ecllp.so'

has a comedy pan (a .sort of Joe E.
Brown under cork) and an original
st.yle of song delivery that should
take him places.

W-J-R
THE G 0 0 D W I L

I

S T n T! 0 N

W-G-A-R
THE r R 1 E H D L r

STATION

THE GREAT STATIONS OF THE GREAT LAKES
Basic Staiions.

.
.Col.i n-.bid Broadcasting System
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So it goes, all day long,

another.

One news broadcast after

The present world crisis has made news broadcasting

tremendously important. The public turns to radio for spot

news, and the commercial value to sponsors of these news

periods increases accordingly.

The Variety Radio Directory, anticipating this interest in,

and demand for increased news broadcasting, contains the

only published list of regularly scheduled news periods for sta-

tions in the United States and Canada.

In the light of current world happenings, every sponsor and

agency in America turns naturally to Variety's exclusive com-

pilation for information about this field of broadcasting which

has assumed immediate and future importance.

Yet, important as these news broadcast periods are, they

are but an infinitesimal part of the valuable and usable in-

formation contained in the 1,352 pages of the new Variety

Radio Directory. Glance at the column at the left for an outline

of what you will find in your copy of the 1939-40 Variety Radio

Directory.

For immediate delivery order your copy of the Radio

Directory today from one of the offices or stores listed below.

Or mail the coupon.

CHICAGO
VARIETY

54 W. Rondolph St

RANDOLPH ST. BOOKSTORE

54 W.Randolph St.

WRIGLEY BLDG. NEWSSTAND

MERCHANDISE MART NEWSSTAND

HOLLYWOOD
VARIETY

1708 No. Vine St

SATYR BOOK STORE

1820 No. Vine St

G. SCHIRMER MUSIC STORES

737 So. Hill St

NEW YORK
VARIETY

154 W. 13th St

BRENTANO'S BOOK STORES
586 Fifth Ave.
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VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY
154 West 46th Street, New York

Please tend copies of VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY
($S per copy; $5^10 par copy in New York City).

Check Encloted Send Invoice

Name • • • , •

Address

City ' State .
.'

Firm •
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mriONAL Hpnswmivis
EDWARD PEimr A ca

ON THE NBC RED NETWORK
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F. C C's WASHINGTON DOCKET

MAJOR DECISIONS
\\';i :;.ii»>rl(ill. .^t>i>t. D.

Ni'w York; N-'w sintlnn for ili.' Ni;iniiiu K:ills (ia'/.ctte I'ub-

llifhliitf I'o.. Ni;<;;:'i H KiUls. i .M oUvtl itna) oUnf- Iftsi week
wlion I'onnniHli itiinouin-tMl ih:t( no ex»'Oi>iii>nr* linti ln*en fllort

10 llH ]irop«^^''*l iltulluKM or ,-\uK. -*

(.JiiilU will permiiu-il lo comhIi ui-i n i ni nsmii tci* 10 bo

oporiiUMl on lii- wUh I Kw. il;i>tiiiU'S t»iil>.

AVIst'OMHlit: I'lobnblo ne\v nlnllon fm* Ashhirul wus forc-

sh:<»lowiMl bv a favoniblo proi'osctl »K'iisiini on iho iipi)llo»-

llon of WJM.S. Jno. Applloint, liicimri.' of WJMS. Inc.. Iroii-

wonrt. bus loovlnccrt ihe ^•ommif*b llwit no oliJ,TUon;ihl<» tn-

liTfi-rom-o wduM ivsull lo WHI.H. Viri;lni;i. Minn., or \VS.-\U,

\V(ui.><;iu. "Wi:*.. from opprallon of tin; pitip*'"^*''! I ru nHUitt tef

on V.i- with 100 wnus. Vincomliiloniil >;i"int will be cnti-

llnKOnl, how,'v.M-. upon tlio fiirni^iliinK of m:i I lsf:U'l ory proof

b\ \bc i-ovpoi :xtion tbut suftifJi-iiI sloik .vobscrlpl Ions bftvo

lirt'O ublaini'd lo lln:MH-^ Ib^ v.'nUirn. Applif:inl .ho for hn3

laUon no steps lo i»bt:iin pi^i'misslon lo do buninoss In llio

yinle of Wisconsin. ImiI has promised lo iiinfortn to Ibt luws

of ibe sUU.- wb;-n<'\-.>r lb.' K'-'ini ibrouub. AViiH given

30 ilMys 10 kIv* proof of its uutbority tu Issott Iho proposed

fapllrl .siofk.

SET FOR HEARING
Nrviiilii: i;->."i:i> I'l'" I'osli'r. Mnxwfll Ki'Uli RnA Calvert

riKirlff* Al>p1.»i;iUt'. npf l-Jtliiij; :i K Nevmlri liroii(li-».>it InK Co.,

ii-.iv .-uili.iii lo b.! Dpfiii 1 o.l' on l-TO Ki'. 100 vvaHa

nik-lit. lljO w;ins il:i.v. iinlliiiUOil liiiif. l-ns V.-v-om Ilrondrnsl-

hiK Co., \*'>i;n^. new smiion lo opimmio on H"JO lu-. 100

waltti nl--lil. !50 \vnll» ila.v. unllmiloil lliiii-.

New York: (.'oinmifh will li.v lo alrnlnhi.-n out mcHs Involv-

ing' ISOO ki- frr'(iU''n«-.v. with rlvo niM>lli"inis lU'litlnff for

f;nililie», l.illiiin K. Kicfor. Biooltlyn. wonls nuw slallon

10 be operaiod on 1600 kc, 100 w.iila nlulii, 100 waits (lay.

sperilfcil l)Oiii.-<. Sli« reiiU'->'i-'< fa.ilili.'s of WMTUJ, Melro-

uolimn BroailiUKlinK Co.. Hroolilyn. whlrli sveUs llccni<« re-

newal uslnp Hfinie fBrllitiew. A'.*^! RjtUliijr for fnrlllllcs of

\V.\1H(0 are I'anl .1. i;ollllor.>r. Hroolilyn. unil WWIU,, I.onK

l.slanil llritniltnslinjr Co.. Wootirtule, whivh tiow i'Uaroe time

\villi WCNW, Arlliur FiisHe. Droolilyn. wliiili. In turn, 19

seeliine fnvilMio.^ ot WWHI., Wll,SV, Hoy 1.. Alberlaon.

liufl'alo, ojo'r.nnntc .HPevillecI liours on 1.1"o kf. reiiueslH fa-

cllili'»H of W.SW*^, S.^neoa \'o.;(lional Hi^li Si-l:ool, J.luffnlo,

whirli now ,sliar«» lime wUli WBN'Y, WSVS «anl3 renewal,

of llven«e.

NEW APPLICATIONS
AlHlmitHi: WMFO. .Tanieji R. T>oHn. .Tr.. )^'M:itiir, voluntary

a:4.slennient of li'.-eiise to 'IVnnes.xee Valley HrojiOcHsOnv Co.,

Inc.
CuUriirnlu: KDH. Snnia Barb(*ra. cb:in:;- frt'quenry from

ir.Ou to kc; .lump power from 100 wails niRbla, 260 WRlts

days to 1 kw il:iy nod nlnbt.
Klorlrlit: \V1-\)V. St. Augu^itine. hurea.vc ni^lit power from

100 to 'i-'O walls.
(icoFKlH: Valley Broadonslinff Co.. Wo^i I'oiol, new Btation

to be operaletl on JSIO kc wiih S'^O walls.

IndUtnu: WKOA, ICvansvMI**, boost nl|[bt puwi>r from 100 to

2:»0 walls; WTHC, 'rruih Viiblt.sbinK Co.. Inc.. WlUhait, boost

niKlU power from 100 to 2&0 watu.
JU)ul?4lnim: KWKH, Phravepori. power bounrft from 10 to 60

kw with Installation of new transmitier an.l further chanReu
In equlpmeni ; KMI-B, Klner'* Broaden si ing Htution, Inc.,

Shrcveport. Jump niarht power from lOn lo "J.^O watts.

]tltilne: WABl, Uangor, increase nighi power £rom 100 to

250 watiM.
MiisHarhuhetla: "WIXAR. World Wide llroadoastlntc Corp.,

BoHton. add frequenclefl 60£0 and 2ubO0 kc lo present aa-

siKnment.
.MlchtffHn: First Buptlst riun rh, Pont lac. extension of

authoriiy to transmit proura ms lo CK I .W. Windsor, Ont.

;

WMUi;, Micl»i;;an UroMdcasiInK I'o.. Uotroii. Jump night
power from 100 to 230 walls; W.l.M.-^. W.I.MS. Inc., Ironwoort,
hoo.sL night power fiom ino lo 2i0 waiiw: W.l HK, Jamea P.
Hopklna, Inc., Inc.rcftge night power to 2o0 walls.

Mlnite.<iftln : WITN, Minneapolis, cba nge frctjuency from
1230 to 710 kc, boost power from 1 kw nl[;htu, & kw day to
10 kw all limes: WHI^B. Head ot the T.ak'^s Hroadcaatlns
Co., Virginia, boost night power fiom 100 lo 2i0 watta.
MiMaUslppI: WST/I. Standard T.lfe Innurance Co. of tha

South, JacUson. nighi power tnrrcase from 100 to 2&0 waits.
.MlHSourl: MMIand Broadcasting Co.. Knnsa.n City, new tele-

vision .station to be oppraied on i0fii>o-5'i000 Kc with 1 kw for
vJsual, and r>00 watts for aural, A-3 and A-.S emission.
New Vork: NKC, e.tiension of auilioiii>' lo transmit re-

corded proKi'am.s to all Canadi:)n broadcast stations licensed
to operate by the Canadian Oovernmeni whii li may be heard
consistently In the U. S. ; RCA Cotnmunlcaiions, Inc., New
York, authoriiy to tr-ansmit proeianis oriuinaiing In New
York to C'.NtX, Havana: Metropoliian Tolfvisioi^, Inc.. new
television sinlion to be operated on ] 02000- losono kc, wl.th 1
k w. A-.1. A - 5 and special emlftslun i lo lie Irn aicd at' Hotel
IMerre. FIfih Ave.).

>'orth Ciirolinu: WPTF, Raleigh, change hours of operation

from llmllort to unlimliiMl. u.iliig din^ollonal antonna from
Hun.sct at San l-'ranci.sco; \V|)NC. Ourbam Radio Corp., i)\iT-

ham. and WO.Ni". Ou.sionia, boost iiIkIii power fi om 100 to

walls.
Oklnhunni: KIIUC, OktiuilKco. aulltoiily lo transfer coiUrol

of corjHiruilim frinn Harry M. Crcavun. 'i'. U. J.nnfovd, R. M.
]>cnn and .litlin CarnihvrH to Mis. IjUcMIt* Hufind, ^Ira. K. P.

Ross. Sam \V, Iloss ar\<l I'aschul Ituford, 100 shuroa common
WlOrli.

rciin>t,vlviiitlii : WI'U'. Sha roo, Inst nil new transmit ler and
Jump .luice from 2iO wali.s lo 1 Kw.

'IVxiiM : K' 1 .1' I''. Cal vcsioo. and ICCMC, Toxarknnn, Jump
niK'ht power froni 100 to 2:»0 waits; KKMf. Clarence Schar-
hiiuiM'. Mid la ntl. chiinKo power and hoiiis of oi>criitlon f lOin

100 w;itts days only to JOO walls iiighi and day: KFDM,
licauniont, jump ni;;l»l power front M)0 waits to 1 Kw.

Vlrfrlnlii: WCHV. I'omniunity Itrondcastlng Corp., Char-
iot tc-scllle. ami ^VIA'A. I.yncbbiii-g MroadcasllUK Corp., Lynth-
bur:;. incrca.'^t* nis'hi pow.-r from JOO lo ^'lO wall.*i.

U'liHhInglon: K I KO, St aiile, iohlall new transmlller, make
chunges antenna. cbani;e fiontieiuv front (;r.0 to 710 kc, Jump
JuIco from -.'tO walls to S h\v nii,'bis mid 10 kw days, cUnngo
time from limited to unlimited: KP(J, Wenalchee, Increase
nitlii puwer from lOo to -oil woiiy.

Arizona : KTl'C. 'ruc.Hnn .Motoi" Service Co., Tucson, vol-
untary assignment of Iiccn>o ii> Tucsdn liroadcaat ing Co., Inc.

Cutirornht: KSRt>. J're.^s Dcnioeral I'ltbllsblng Co., Santa
Rot*a, b04>3t night powei- fi om luo lo 2.'iii walls; KVKC, The
Valley Kleetrir Cii., San l.uis Obispo, boost night power from
100 lo Xf'O walls.

ConniTtU'ut : W I XIMT. Trji vrler.q Tlroadcasllng Service
Corp.. Avon, chan^l) class of viaiion from developmental
broadcast to hi^li fieqii»M>ry bioadcasi and change frequency
from O^lTiOO to ^2^G0 kc A-3 enilssi'Oi.

ttcnrgla: \VAV,\. .laiK Williams, Waycross, booet night
power from 100 to L'.'iO wail.t.

llllnolsi Wt'ltl). i'hicai;<t. change freiinenoy from 1080 to
10 10 kc, i-hange hours of oiieraiion from llinittfd uhailng with
WJllUl. Moody Bible Insliuiie. to .layn only.

Uttiisiis: KCKN, Kai)sa.<; City. Jump nighl powor from 100
to -iO watts.

I<ouJf>JiinB : KPI.C. T.aKo Charles, Jump night powor from
100 to 2riO walls.

Miir/liiuil: WKMlt. Tlahiiiioie, boit.si ni^bt power from I to

S kw, using directional antenna all ilines. and niaUo changes
In ani(>nna system.
WCBM. Baltimore, boitsi ninht power from 100 to 250 watte.
.MiiSHiirllusetlH: »>ld Coloti.\- Uroailcasi i ok: Co., 1 nc. lli ock-

too. new station lo bo ui>ri-aled days only on 11(^0 kc with
600 watts.

MIclilguu: WKI>l-\ Fliot. In.siall new iranHmltter, direc-
tional antenna for night u.se. bonst power ftom 100 watts to

1 kw, change freiiuency fn.in 1310 to MSO kc, move trans-
mitter locally: WK'/O. WK'/.o. 1 nc.. "Ka l:i ma/.oo. ohnnge hours
of 0])eration using 2;i)) watts nights. 1 kw dnye, and Inetall

directional antenna for night use, further refiuestlng Increase
lit power from 250 walls iiigliis. 1 Uw ilays lo 1 kw all limes
and make clianges in directional' nnt'Mina (nights only);
WKBZ. Aahbncker Radio Corp.. Muskegon, Jump night power
from 100 to 250 watt.i.

^llHHlHMlpitl : W AMI', I«n urel. Jump night power from 100
to 250 watts.

ItlUsntiri: WIT., Kl. T.ouis. Inci ease nluhl power from 100
to 2iO walls; WMBH. .loplin Broadcasting Co., Jupltii, Jump
night power from 100 to 2rt0 watts.
MontHDu: KOVO, Missoula. b<)osi nlgjtt power from 1 to 6

kw and changes frei|U>,>ncy from r-'(>0 lo dSO kc.
New JerBey: BolT 'J'elephone I.aboiaiorles, Inc., Whippany,

new dcvelo)>inontial broadcast hi at ion, to be oi>erated on
43200 kc wJlh 6 kw, .special emtsalon.
New York: NJJi'. New York, new high frenu^nry broadcast

station to be operated on 42tiOO kc with 1 kw, A-y and apodal
«mlnHlon to be located at. :<.'iO Fifth Ave.

Nortli Cnrullnn: WKRL). William Avera Wynne, Rocky
Mount, Jump night power from lOO to 260 walt«; WQTM,
WGTM, Inc., Wilson, chance hours of opei atlon from days
lo unlimited, with 100 walls.

Ohio: t:inclnnnli TimeS'Sinr Co.. f?loclnnatl. new facsimile
station to bo operated on 25176 kc with 100 walls, A-1 emlu-
aion. . _ .

Okluhonin: KOCY, Oklahoma City, Jump night power from
100 lo 2S0 watts.
OregoBt KBXD, Bend. Jump night power from 100 to 260

watts.
South Ciirolina: Atlantic Coast Broadcasting Co., Charles-

ton, boost night power from 100 to 2.*'0 waits.
Utah: KDYU Sail I.aUe City* night Juice bounce from 1

to 6 kw.
Vermont: WSVR, Rui In a')...jiin k« <-bnnges In transmitting

equipment and Inciea.-^e power fiom mo to SftO watsi WCAX,
Burlington l>aily Ncvv<<, I irc, Burlington, boost ulicht power
from 100 10 250 watts.

Wnshlngtoii
:.

S.\ nioim Bron dc.afll ing Co., f^pokane. new fae-
shnilc siation lo be operated on 25160 kc with 100 walls, A-4
amission.

Califoriilu : Worcesl Broa dcahi injr Corp.. San Diego, now
station to be opora led oti 1 -CtO kc with 1 k w nigh Is, 6 kw
days, reiiucsling faciliiiea of KKCA. I.oa Angeles; ICFVO,
Sianda rd Broad< a siint: i 'o., I.oi , A ngeies. change frenuency
from 1000 to 930 kc, hours of opeiHiinn from limited to un-
limited, using 500 watts nights. 1 kw days.

mi
IM 0 N I R B A L

'ilANADAS

RICHEST
MARKET

f w w w w w w w ^

Monl real*!* huge ih>I rut lal market of

over a million jKople tuta be midlly

reached through CKCJr*. A regular yro-

gramme on thin movt lUlcuiMl-tu stn-

th)n will hriog jon quirk reHuKa. 1^1

CFCF takA cure of VOUK advertising

problem thin Hert^on.

CFCF mnd Short Wiiv« CFCX
Owned and Oparrtt'«d by

CANADIAN MARCONI
COMPANY
Represenliitivesi

rANAi>,\ '

rLs,,*..

All Ointda Ridl. F.eillllH W«d 4 Compiay

MHC AVUUU

CR CP
fhrfni/iate^ a

Bl Lli\Gl]i\L

iXUIMtiNGE

1,000.000

Spot Campaigns

Miles Laboratories, Elkhart, Ind,,

(Alka-Seltzer), through Associated
agency, Los Angeles, has signed with
KRE, Berkeley, for a series of spot

announcements. Ditto B. F, Good-
rich Rubber Co. (Goodrich-Silver-

town tires), placed direct.

' reel; Dodge Automobile, 45 times,
through RuthraufI & Ryan, San

I
Francisco; Chuck Research Labora-

i
tories, San Francisco, direct; El Do-

I

rado Brewing Co,, Stockton, Calif.,

! through Sidney GarHnkle Agency,
I San Francisco, and Goodrich Tire

I
Co., Santa Rosa, direct.

Robert E, Borics Orgatiiration for

Endorsed Foods. 52 weeks, Monday i

to Saturday, 9:30-10 a,m„ starting

Sept, 18 on WMCA, N. Y. Program
1
returns Dr, Shirley W, Wynne's

Leicrliton & Welson taking on
WOKO, Albany, for series of five-

minute early-evening broadcasts of

Food Forum to the air. Schelk Ad 1 ZZ' 'p°''' ""'"""^

Agency
i

College, Program consists of em-
!
ployment guidance talks and read-

. _,, , „ , ., I

ing of actual letters from student
American BibJe CoJi/ercJice, Phila-

; job-seekers.
delphia, 24 weeks, Sunday 4-4:30 p,m„

j

'

starting Oct. 15 on WMCA, N, Y, !

Religious talk by Rev. Donald Grey !

Roma MacaroTil Co., San Francis-

Barnhouse, i

co, long-time participant on Italian

I

Hour of KROW, Oakland, branching

Reneujal, Duane Theatre Corp., 52
i f

spot ^^announcements on

weeks, on WMCA, N. Y. Harlem
Amateur Hour. Direct.

Bond Stores, N. (men's
clothes), Sept. 11 starts an extensive
fall^c^mpaign of quarter-hour news
and musical clock programs six

times weekly over WTMJ, Milwau
kee. Deal set by
agency, N, Y,

four other Northern California sla
tions: KHUB, Watsonville; KSRO,
Santa Rosa; KIEM, Eureka, and
KTRB, Modesto. Gelsi-Madeot
.Agency handles.

Kundst Bros,, San Francisco paint
and wallpaper company, has inaugu-

Ne(f-Rogow ' rated new quarter-program, 'The
!
Paint Counsellor," on KYA, along

! with daily participations in 'Early
West Maid Food Co.. San Fran- Birds' show. Placed through Rob-

cisco, handed deal for 105 announce- ert Young Agency. KYA also in re-

ments, 12 a week, to KSRO, Santa ceipt of new biz from Townsend
Rosa, direct. Other new announce- Plan, through Clem Whitaker
mcnt contracts on this station jn- I Agency, San Francisco; MacFarlane
elude Mutual Benefit Health and Ac-

|

Candy, through Botsford Conslantine
cident Assn,, Omaha, direct; Homa- & Gardner; California State Fair
solo Products, Co., Cotati, Calif,,' dl- ' and Kajol Shampoo, direct.

yUALI l Y

in Baseball, you refer to jhis

line-up as "murderers row." All

produce Sales otherwise they

wouldn't be in the line-up year

a/(er year! So if you, too, want lo

"play ball" before approximately

2,000,000 daily you'll join this

line-up and bat "The Italo-

American Way."

NEW YORK
1000 WATTS

THE INTEHNAnONAL

BROADCASTING COHP

NEW YORK

wmi
YORK

5000 WATTS
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/i^W for KECA . . . .

/\/m2>eaf for ADVERTISERS

In Los Angeles . ; . America's fourth largest

buying market . . . listeners now tune in at

780 on the dial for KECA. And thousands of

new families . . . rich and with three chickens

Li the pot ... are brought in as added cover-

age by KECA's new transniiltcr location,

uearer to the better residential areas.

This apparent miracle was .-iccomplished by

taking over KEHE's frequency and also its

transmitter. A simple thing to do, but one

which overnight reduced lo< al competition for

listeners, by eliminating one station, and at

the same time combined KEHE's best fea-

tures, as well as its habitual audience, with

KECA's— thus opening up to Blue Network

advertisers a nuich larger slice of Southern

California's best bu\ii)g market. Naturally,

present Blue advertisers gain these benefits

at once.

The famous Blue discount plau enables ad-

vertisers to "go national" on indeed a modest

budget. Now at no extra cost Blue sponsors

may reach several hundred thousand addi-

tional homes in the country's fourth largest

market. KECA's new frequency and trans-

mitter location mark the Blue Network'smost

important improvement since the Blue dis-

counts. For not only has it brought Blue ad-

vertisers a big circulation boost . . . but does

so witiiout costing one penny more.

Tliis great national advertising medium . .

.

the NBC Blue . . . has its stations strategically

located to reach 95% of all radio families in

America's major markets—and don't forget,

too, it serves a goodly part of the email town

and rural audience.

To sum up, you'd "Better Buy Blue" for

topnotcli covcvage at lownotch cost ... as so

many other smart advertisers arc doing. Ani

there are some good evening time periods still

open on the Blue! National Broadcasting Com-

pany , a I< adio Corporation ofAmerica Service.

What happened when KECA's transmitter

and dial position were moved?

Largo Increase in signal strength followed, notably in

bctttr ribificnlial arcan. I'or example: In Hollywood

area, Glcnilale, Unrbank tlie new signal is 5 to 10

times ae htrong. In 'W iUbirc section and Beverly Hilla,

5 times ab strong.

Sontliwestern area, including Culver City, Ingle-

wood, Hawthorne 4 times . . . Santa Monica, includ-

ing El SogunJo and beach section 2 to 3 times u
Btrontr. Northoast area 2 to 3 times as strong , . . and

in Pasadena area 3 times as strong!

NBC% NETWORK
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Tabulation of over 98,000 coincidental personal interviews on radio audi-

ences in the Milwaukee, Indianapolis, Omaha and Columbus trading areas

has been completed by K. B.. Avrington, advertising manager of Omar, Lie,

Omaha (flour and cereal), long a radio sponsor and a proponent of a na-

tional radio audit bureau. Interviews were made by 700 house-to-house

salesmen of the bakery division of the company, completing the survey

within a five-day period in each market. Results have been tabulated by

days and by hourly intervals and divided by town and country areas.

Survey was made by Omar, Inc.. for its own guidance in station and
time selections, but has been released to leading stations *in the interest

of factual and unbiased station coverage information.'

John B. Hughes, newscaster, is being dropped by Brown fit Williamson,

along with his CBS Pacific hookup, as a result of the contract that the

same account has made with Columbia for the Paul Sullivan nightly

newscasts, which will be on a cross-country basis starting Sept. 24. An-
other cause cited in the trade is the reported failure of CBS' Pacific divi-

sion to carry out an understanding with the account. B. Sc W. bought
Hughes on a three-time-a-week basis and it was understood that the re-

gional win have him on another two days a week as a sustainer.

Howard Clancy's return to the NBC payroll, this, time as a commentator
from London, resulted from his being on the spot when there was press-

ing need for mike personnel. Claney quit NBC's New York announcing
staff about a year ago because of poor health. He went abroad and while
there started studying art. When the Polish crisis broke he got in touch
with Fred Bate, NBC's London rep, and the latter put him to work imme-
diately. Claney in past year announced for numerous major commercials.

Tommy Smith Radio

Prof at Temple U.

Philadelphia. Sept. ."i.

Tlie first radio course by a major
college in this nica will be ofTcrcd

by Temple U. this fall. Prof, will be

Thomas B. (Tommy) Smilh. program
director of WPEN. ^
The course will be in radio pro-

duction and technique. Smith, a

graduate of West Chester Teachers

College, taught a course in radio

there last year. This semester he'll

teach at both schools in addilion to

his work at the station. Th3 course

at Temple gets under way tlie first

week in October.

Boswell Back in Milwaukee
Milwaukee, Sept, 5.

Chet Boswell, song stylist, returns
to the airlanes of WTMJ here Sept.

12, with a twice-a-week schedule
following a trip east. Boswell will

air Tuesday and Thursday aft-

ernoons.
Combo of Jack Martin, organist,

and Joe Szot, guitari:?t, appear with
him:

Canadian-Censorship
.rontlniied from page 2S_

lioiial commentaries, not so much
because of what was said, but be-

cause of the manner in which It was
said. With radio commentators in-

clined to dramatize happenings and
listeners expecting news dramatiza-

tion on the air. it is felt that less

war consciousness will be engen-

dered through use of jtraight news
material.

Questionable if broadcasters will

be able to use many American or in-

ternational commentaries from now
or since NBC and CBS do not fur-

nish names and titles of proposed
international hookups sufficiently in

advance for stations to get approval
from the proper authorities.

It is understood that in a long

distance phone chat between Her-
bert Moore, Transradio head, and
Gladstone Murray, general manager
of the Canadian Broadcasting Cor-
poration, impression was given that

news services such as Transradio
would not be eliminated from Cana-
dian broadcasting.

War Measures Act now in force in

SAID GEORGE ROSS IN THE NEW YORK
WORLD-TELEGRAM THURSDAY, AUGUST 31st

THE MAJOB NETWOEKS during the last two weeks have been
^envicius of % smaller chain's seoosa in the Internatlooal sttuation. Tbe
lesaer station that has carried sensationally exclusive news hM been
WMCA, which has not the exkenslve access to souroe* -Abroad as the
large etherized networks. For example. WMCA flashed the BritlA
Admiralty orders and. the secret German naval orderg before these be-
came public knowledge. Atad the otory of these excIoKlTea )a this: Sev-
eral weeks ago the station hired an expert of naval eode who' stationed
himself near the short wave receiver of a loot iBOcnlng newspaper. As
secret orders from shore to ship were flashed from Sngtand and Ger-
many he quickly decoded them and rushed Ills' tliidlaga tp the' mlcr'o-

phonesl WMCA's rivals had been eager to' ktww.* . . .

A
bair

gaa
Ftod

started '1

the glrlj

Larry
brought^
8wlnf;<4

gJUlKtcJ
Twq^

ACTOBS* FIGHT threatens to come to a
all the members of the Four

' Sunday

AND BEN GROSS IN THE N.Y. DAILY NEWS

of evcnrnHflBHTT^. . Johannes
Steel, as usual, impressed with his

inside knowledge of Germany, on
WM£A ..• • latter station also

udded to its record of sensational
crisis scoops by airing an inter-

cepted British Admiralty code meS'
sage ovderins-the closing of
Mcditerrw^^^i^^^^

whfl
comf
my Rl
could t
propjj

Ha

»»»and we respectfully refer you to the FRONT PAGES of the
following New York newspapers that generously credited WMCA
fpr important international news scoops:

Daily Mirror... August 28 and 30 Herald-Tribune... August 29
Journal -American . . . August 28 Daily News August 29

New York Post . . . August 29

WMCA
TOP OF THE DIAL
IN NEW YORK

Canada until Parliament meets this

week affects periodicals as well as
radio. No official censorship on
cables was in eiffect on Friday (i)

from Montreal to the continent, but
it is understood that all such mes-
sages would be forwarded through
England, where they would be rend
by English censors to prevent
spreading of information calculated
to be contrary to the interests of the
nation.

Radio messages for ships were be-
ing accepted last week, but only at
risk of the sender. And ships were
ordered to give no replies, since that
would be a tipoff on their position.

Orders were received by cable com-
panies that all messages were to be
written in English or French. No
code or cipher mcssa.;es could be
accepted.

Trans-Atlantic telephone conversa-
tions, either private or commercial,
were discontinued upon instructions

from the General Post Office in Eng-
land, which controls the English
telephone and radio system. Lines
were available only on government
business. Impression is that restric-

tion on Trans-Atlantic phone use

was due to possibility that code ex-

pressions by hostile interests might
be passed along, with censors help-

less to prevent the use of iode talk.

Crisis Handled Carefully

Winnipeg, Sept;,5.

Unlike American stations, Cana-
dian stations held off until the last

minute of the European crisis before

throwing open their transmitters for

all night operation and even at the

last minute some preferred to go

ahead in the usual way by just sign-

ing on in the early morning. Rea-
son for this was believed to be a re-

sult of accusations thrown around at

the time of the Munich crisis, when
some stations stayed on practically

all night and promptly becama
labelled as 'alarmists.'

While many stations and the net-

work retained skeleton slalT.s

throughout the night, Saturday and
Sunday nights (2-3) were the first

during the present upheaval the net

stayed open all night. As in the post,

all news programs became available

to all stations, commercials being

cancelled right across the board,

with news flashes confined to those

from the Canadian Press.

CKY, local government station,

still apparently trying to stear clear

of the 'alarmist' accusation, signed

ofT at the usual time Saturday night

and came back on at 4:00 a.m., CST,
Sunday- .(3) to .join the -net.—The-
Richardson transmitter, CJRC, how-
ever, threw precaution to the windi

and stayed on throughout the night

feeding its own Transradio flashes.

The present situation, If nothing

else, lias done more than anything

else to unite the constantly warring

factions of press and radio in the

west, with many papers publishing

special stories on radio news broad-

casting. The Winnipeg Free Press,

long an enemy of radio news broad-

casting, has been going overboard

lately to plug radio news, daily list-

ing all stations, their services and

times of broadcasting.
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live Talent Cuts in on Australian

Wax Dominance; Discs Must Improve

By JACK HELLMAN
Hollywood, Sept. 5.

Live production is making strong

headway in Australia and creating

real competition for U. S. transcrip-

tions, according to S. B. Dobbs, man-

aging director for J. Walter Thomp-

son agency in the Antipodes, who is

here to strengthen the ties between

the firm's far Pacific office and the

two Coast strongholds. Quality of

wax shows shipped Down Under

must improve in quality if the ex-

porters hope to continue their domi-

nation of the Australian radio mar-

ket, he warned.
Present lack, he says, is production

ability. Advertisers have been

awakened to the efficacy of home
production, and are all for it if the

quality of the program is up to plat-

ter standard. Presently, 90% of the

country's airshows emanate from
turntables. That figure is being grad-

ually shaved.

Biggest problem of the Thompson
agency is to clear time for transcon-

tinental programs, Dobbs pointed

out, as there are no land lines or

networks available for sponsors

other than those strung together on

occasion. Major obstacle is refusal

cf local advertisers to budge from
peak time in deference to a chain

program. Broadcasting will continue

to be stalemated in Aussie, he be-

lieves, until such a time that a con-

tinuous frequency on major trans-

mitters is made available to adver-

tisers.

A prime favorite in the Antipodes
is the character team of Dad and
Dnve, transcribed for local spotting.

Thompson office is bringin,? out \m-
dfr Wrigley sponsorship a counter-

part ot Edgar Bergen's dummy in

Ginger. Dramatic serials have a

strong following and the lanes are

overrun with them, mostly Ameri-
can wax imports.

High budget programs arc vin-

hnown to Australia, declared Dobbs,
few ever costing over $400. Dobbs'
staff of eight turn out four live

shows weekly with several more in

prospect. Hollywood Dick, film Ros-

siper, has his news cabled to him
day of his broadcast.

Stations owned, controlled and
operated by the government are do-
ing .a good job, Dobbs declared. They
form the 'A' group and accept no ad-

vertising, their operation being
propped by $4,000,000 take annually

fiom 1,066,000 licensed sets. The
commercial transmitters, 'B' group,

are powered at a maximum of 2,000

watts and carry sponsored programs
under licensing of postmaster gen-

eral.

Dobbs will pass a couple of weeks
•t the JWT home office in New York
before sailing home.

«
I

London Calling i

London, Aug. 25.

Judees nominated! to select Miss
Radiolympia 1939 lor the radio ex-
position studied 10 contestants and
elected the only one who refused to

sing the show's theme song.

Harold Berncs, radio's latest di.s-

covery, signed for 26 weeks with
Kraft Cheese. Broadcasts to be
made from Radios Normandy, Lux-
embourg and Lyons.

John Corfleld, of British National,
successfully defended an action by
radio scripter Ernest Dudley to re-
strain him from using the titles 'Mr.
Walker Wants to Know' and "What
Would You Do, Chums?' for a pic-
ture starring Syd Walker; writer
claimed both phrases were his brain
children.

RADIO CENSUS

More Than 9,000,000 Sets Now In
Unlled Kingdom

London, Aug. 29.

Number of registered radio listen-

ers in U. K. is now for first time
above the 9,000,000 mark. Tally
reckons out at 72 receivers to every
100 households.

London area alone has well over
3,000,000 licTh.sed listeners, and the
industrial north of England in excess

of 2,500,000. Figures are compiled
from G.P.O. register of licenses,

which are compulsory for all set

operators.

Polish Radio Setup

Washington, Sept 5.

Polish radio system comprises 10

medium and long-range outlets and

six short-wave plants, all controlled

by the government-owned Polish

Radio Co., the Commerce Depart-
ment reported Saturday (2).

Audience has 1,036,000 sets, all un-
der license, as of July 1, the largest
number in the country's history.

CBC 10% Service Fee on Indie

Hookups Not Considered Certain

In Australia

Sydney, Aug. 19.

Cracks still being made by vari-

ous Child Welfare Societies at com-
mercial managements for playing

'blood-thunder' U. S. waxers de-

signed for kiddie consumption. Say
government will be approached to

ban such airings.

Television will not be possible in

Australia for at least another ten

years, say Anzacs coming back from
U. S. and Europe. Government of-

ficials stated recently that the cost

of tele operation was beyond the

government's coffers owing to cur-

rent heavy defense expenditure.

Adolph Zuhor, visiting this coun-
try, gave a little talk over a com-
mercial imlt about Hollywood.

Montreal, Sept. 5.

Following meeting of broadcasters
in Toronto last week, indie station

men cling to belief that government
may not impose 10% service fee on
private network hookups.

Indications are that the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. will not deviate
from its policy of controlling book-
ing of subsidiary networks. CBC
officials here stated last week that

matter of the 10% service fee was
a minor item which did not really

enter into determination, of general
policy.

Government is desirous of estab-
lishing principle of control over
subsidiary, or private network
broadcasting. Private broadcasters
object to Goverment control of pri-

vate network hookups on principle.

Iris Moore, Hollywood femme, do-
ing a couple of shows for Lux Radio
theatre.

I

Bell Tel. Gets Okay^
To Use Own Lines

On Canadian Show

Montreal, Sept. S.

Bell Telephone Co. will be per-
mitted to use its own telephone lines

in a half-hour weekly network show
scheduled to start the second Sun-
day in November. Government ha.«

own system of communications and.
as a rule, private stations applying
for lines are granted use of the
Canadian National Railway system
rather than Bell or Canadian
Pacific.

The Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
has granted Bell Telephone permis-
sion to use own lines in linking
chain of eight selected private sta-
tions. Bell plans to conduct a male
choir contest, using choirs recom-
mended by various music festival
judges in Canada. Program will run
for 15 weeks, the final show to be I

dpvotcd to selection of winners. I

CFCF Promotions

Montre.nl, Sept. 5.

Jjimc! A. Shaw. mana,;er of CFCF.
last week announced ,scrie.<: of .'-tiiir

promotions.
E. H. Smith was appointed direc-

1 of publicity and .sales promotion;
J- M. Humphreys, commercial direc-
tor; Herb Hewetson, program direc-
tor, and H. Gordon Youns;, special
events head.

MORE THOUSANDS

WLW BOONE COUNTY JAMBOREE
ENTERTAINERS AT OHIO STATE FAIR

Eager, enthusiastic audiences indicate a loyal

friendship with WLW . . . and prime reason why
Boone County Entertainers were asked to appear

at 38 State and County Fairs in 8 States from

July 4 through September 15.

Engagements for these WLW "Ambassadors of

Good Will" following their "Fair appearances"

are scheduling apace, and may easily pass their

record—averaging 4 engagements a we^k since

January, 1939. All this good will for The Nation's

Station naturally extends to WLW advertisers.

To further strengthen this bond of friendly re-

lations, theWLW announcing and dramatic staffs

are also available for personal appearances.

Continuously keeping WLW in personal contact

with the listening audience on this vast scale is

an earnest objective with us, a definite advantage

for every user of

* STARS *
OF THE JAMBOREE

Drifting Pioneers . . . Judy
Dell Siinect Rangers.. . .Ozark

Sweetheart ... Five Novelty

Acca ... Pa and Ma McCor-
mick . . . Kentucky Girls, Jo
nn<1 Alma . . . Fred Kirby

and Don White . . . Helen

Diller, the Canadian Cow
Girl . . . Tcjc Owene, Radio's

Original Texas Ranger . . .

I^f« Harkness, Harmonica
Wizard ... Lazy Jim Day,

Short Creek Philosopher . . .

Charlie Wayne . . . "Happy
Hal" O'Halloran . . . Boss

.[ohnRlon, 'Jlie Old Coon
Huntrr . . . Barton Rces

Pogur. Poet - Philosopher.

Sir lite Criii-lfy tliiililing at the New York World's Fair
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Television Rehearsal Indicates

Its New Show Biz Technique

By JACK PULASKI
Backstage with television is much

more interesting than what comes
out on the lid of receiving sets and
is quite revealing of the difficulties

surrounding visual broadcasts. It is

a new technique in showmanship,
largely experimental but ehthusi-

Bstically faced by a group of younger
showmen engaged by RCA-NBC
studios. When and if television will

net a profitable return is anyone's

guess. It's all going out and nothing

coming in. with no estimate of how
long it will take to place this type

of performance on a commercial
basis.

Last Thursday's (31) afternoon re-

hearsal of 'Streets of New York,' an
old play, indicated a new high_in
television ' presehtafions! It "was"
broadcast the same night. Costume
changes by the cast indicate that the

iisual television dereliction has been
mastered, although the solution of

televising in color isn't en hinted

at as yet. There are space limits,

but not quite as constricted as gen-
erally believed. Top height possible

to leiis is seven feet, but from 15

to 20. feet in width may be used, and
nearly double that in depth is pos-

sible under the present set-up.

There are similarities to studio

picture shooting in television. Cam-
eras are similar to sound equip-

ment, but the rest of the operation

is different. The director is com-
pletely in charge, results depending
upon him almost entirely.

Performance is directed from the

control room, back and above the

action. Stage is merely the floor,

indicated only when the curtain rises

or falls as ordered by the director

working from script. Everybody ex-
cept the actors have ear phones,
orders coming from an engineer
seated beside the director, four men

I being at control boards. All but tl>e

director are silent, save for whis-

pered instructions through chest

j

phones to v.nrious members of the

crew below.
Three cameras are used, two for

e'ose-ups and one taking in the en-

tire scene, that box being less than

two feet back of the others. Di-

rector almost monotonously calls out

j

for camera number one, two, or

; three to register the broadcast, the

'

I

picture being recorded in front of

I him. while of course what goes on
; below is also betore his eyes.

I

There are really three reproduc-

I

tions in the control room. One,
' somewhat blurred, is that which goes

: on the air. Another is a preview

I
picture, that scene, which is to fol-

How and wliich is clearer. Third is

smaller and mostly for a technician
' who is in charge of the sound effects.

] The preview picture is actually a

second televised process, but does

not go on the ether, a channel quite

! different being employed.

j
One important problem has been

: solved via the preview glass. This

permits selectivity, changes being
' made during .jerformance. Director

must change and delete as the show

j

goes on, there being no cutting room
,
as in film studios. That means that

I he must think fast to get satisfac-

I

tory result.?.

I

$1,000 Per Hour
I

Around 11 hours weekly are being
! consumed for actual telecasting pro-

I

grams by RCA, at a cost, approxi-
: mating $1,000 per hour. Amounts

i

paid the actors are small but defi-

nite. There has been no accurate

breakdown in some of the other

MAKEANQTE^

were 18 in the cast, unusual for a
televised play. Cast also included

Molly Pearson. John Call. Fredrica

Slemons, Tom Gorman, Robert
Lindsay, Clarence R. Chase. Helen
Edwards, John Kerr, Beatrice

Graham, Lee Parry, Pat Lawrence
and Madeleine Hooley.
Anton Bundsman was the director.

When the first rehearsal w.is over
he told the cast to go out iii the cor-

ridors and cool olT, partial rehearsals

then following. Heat oC the lamps
did not seem to effect the players
unduly; in fact, that feature appears
to be somewhat exaggerated. Im-
provement in lighting, however, will

help and cold light may prove more
satisfactory. Lightin.? so far gives

the. break to players of brunet type,

those with light hair not register-

ing as distinctly.

Televised drama is a new field

particularly for stage actors, accord-
ing to those closely associated with
the new. activity. Radio artists, or
those from the screen, appear to be
at soine disadvantage. When images
are larger, probably throush screen
projection, and when the color angle
is mastered, television will be revo-
lutionary. Perhaps radical changes
will be necessary. There must be
some commercial or monetary re-

turn in firder to advance the new
art, but when that will arrive none
around RCA cares to guess.

tlOHNBUIRlCaRimiunnn

HILDEGARDE
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New York
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Decca Record$

Per. Mgr.—ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rep.—JACK BERTELL

costs because the technicians are

also otherwise employed in the

studios. Rehearsals are held on two
days when a play is telecast, includ-

ing the day of performance. Dur-
ing 'New York' rehearsal, only one-

player slipped up in the lines, and
then mostly because the prompter
was not in position.

RCA staff freely concedes that

telecasting of dramas is feasible be-
cause of the co-operation of actors

and authors. Top salary is $50 per
player and that includes rehearsals.

For 'New York' the players' end is

around $700, moderate perhaps, but
there,js .na_chance_tor. . the_studio_to-

get any return at this time. Only
chance for profit to RCA is the sale

of receiving sets, and comparatively
few are being sold because tele-

vision is too limited in scope and the
sets are costly.

For 'New York' a good cast was
assembled. Play by Dion Boucicault
was first presented in 1857 at Wal-
lack's, on lower Broadway. It is a
tear-jerker, with villains and heroes
all over the set. Some of the leads
are recently back from summer
stock, which explains the names
present. George Coulouris was the
heavy, a villainous banker who got
away with $100,000 from a ship cap
tain, played by Whitford Kane. Lat-
ter had the easiest assignment, role

calling for him to pass out early
with a stroke. Norman Lloyd was
runner-up conniver who declared in

on the coin. Others featured were
Derel Fairman, as the hero; Sheila
Trent, playing the banker's design-
ing daughter, 'and Joyce Arling, as

the captain's daughter.
Singing Between Acts

In between scenes there were
songs, as was the custom in the days
of old melodrama. Miss Arling, for
instance sang 'Alice Ben Bolt,' and
even the villains vocalized. There

Films Use Television

As a Quick Screen Test

Preliminary screen tests for talent
by television is being considered by
eastern film executives. Latter have
receiving sets in their New York of-
fices and keep tabs on performances
etherized from Radio City. Idea was
suggested by Eddie Sobol, stager for
Max Gordon, who is representing
him in the RCA-NBC television set-
up, and it was agreed to by several
picture heads as a feasible idea.

How effective such talent inspec-
tion will prove remains to be seen,
however. Reception is often blurred
and, because of the present lighting
system, some players record better
than others. Brunets have a dis-
tinct advantage. It is possible that
special makeup will correct that de-
fect. Stated, however, that television
is for stage players, which source
is given particular attention by Hol-
lywood, rather than radio and otfier
entertainment fields.

War—Worries
.Continued from pase 23_

been in the war a while, advertising
started to decrease.
Using 1929 as a base (i.e. as an In-

dex figure of 100), the newspaper
lineage figures for the war years
were as follows:
1914 51.3

1915 51.7

1916 58.1

1917 59.5

1918. 57.2

Webs Curb Coverage
.Continued from pase 23_

mentators and that it the latter are

subjected to censorship and foreign

office pressure, the American net-

works might as well pull their men
off the scenes and limit themselves
to official communiques broadcast by
warring governments over their own
shortwave facilities.

All three networks admit that the

vein of propaganda has become in-

creasingly evident in their commen-
.tators' output during the past week,
and particularly since the declaration
of war by England and France Sun-
day (3), but add that they have each
impressed upon their foreign staffs

the need for exccrising objectivity.

CBS states that it is doing all it can
to avert the airing of inflammatory
stuff and that the only safe i)olicy

at this time is to rely on the com-
mon sense of its commentators, hop-
ing at the same time that i\o one
will pull a serious- blunder. An ex-
ecutive of this same network re-:

marked Monday that in his opinion
the radio imports from Europe will

in a short time simmer down to of-

ficial communiques and to eyewit-
ness accounts by either staff men on
the scene, or persons they bring to

the mike after - their stories have
been properly checked.
The networks also admit that they

have been overdoing the shortwave
pickups from abroad, frequently cut-

ting In their commentators when
they actually had nothing new to

An Exception?

In his N. Y. Mirror column of
Monday (4), Nick Kenny, com-
menting on Fortune's poU of the
American public's sources of

news, stated that the newspa-
pers' rating of C8% and radio

25%, 'is directly in line with
your Uncle Nick's contention
printed here some time ago.' He
adds, 'No newspaper would last

a week if it printed the maze
of hysterical twaddle, conjec-
ture and rubbish dispensed by
radio's excited war commen-
tators.' Another Hearst radio
columnist, Dinty Doyle, in the
N. "Y. Journal-American's issue

_pf . . Tu_esd.ai_Jye-Sterday )_ _tP.o.lc_a_

similar slap at broadcasting.
On page one of the two-star

final edition of the issue contain-
ing Kenny's slap, the Mirror

. played. up_as..jLtsJ&fo. 1 item_tha-
following bulletin:

'New York, Sept. 3. (UP).
National Broadcasting Co. re-

ported from London tonight that
the steamer Athenia with 1,400
passengers aboard was torpedoed
200 miles oft the Hebrides Is-

lands. NBC said . .
.'

A general departure noticed
in the daily press these past few
days has been the crediting of
news reports to NBC, CBS or
MBS radio sources.
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Auto Mfer^. Eye. Spot
Detroit, Sept. 5.

Because ot- the short-range out
look now employed by the automo-
tive industry—motivated by condi-
tions in Europe—bulk ot 1940-model
advertising budget will be concen
trated for time being on the more
flexible media, notably newspapers,
newsmags and spot radio. Will
carry out current contracts for net-
work shows, but it's considered un-
likely auto makers will go in for
any new ozone programs, except
those that can be cancelled or re-
vised quickly, until matters clear up
across the pond.
Moreover, since auto industry

would be one of flrst to be taken
over, at least partly, by Govern-
ment in case U. S. enters European
mess, motor moguls are watching
their p's and q's closely, content to
spend money freely to advertise
their products only so far ahead as
they can see. Don't want to get
caught with gobs of ad commitments
if car sales should slump badly, as
they did in early stages ot World
War in 1914, or it U. S. should enter
war and take over auto plants.
Auto makers realize they'll sell

plenty of trucks and motorcars to
foreign countries engaged in hostili-

ties, since ordinary trucks and cars
aren't banned by current U. S.
neutrality act, but they don't know
if that would offset a dip in domestic
sales in early stages ot war. Later,
when and it U. S. workers start get-
ting high wages as they did during
World War, industry expects to sell

plenty of its product, as happened
between 1914 and 1918. Until then,
however, auto makers are holding
back with long-range advertising
commitments m as not to get caught
short.

contribute. All three webs point out
that this has been largely justified by
the fact that the competition has
been doing the same thing.

Too Expensive
Dominating plaint heard from the

three webs during the past four days
has been that 'this can't keep up
much longer,' referring here par-
ticularly to the expense entailed in
the war coverage. Aside from the
big bills piling up on shortwave,
cable and overseas commentators,
there's the cost of the local staffs'

overtime, including union an-
nouncers and engineers, interpreters
on foreign government shortwave
p ograms and the feeding of the men
while on the job.

While Columbia has added Ernest
Pope, former press association man
to its Berlin staff, NBC has decided
to keep its foreign staff down to the
minimum. Only one remaining on
the regular NBC payroll, in addition
to the heads of the London, Paris
and Berlin offices, will be John Gun-
ther, who will remairi'in London. In
New York the staffs have been

working on 16-hour shifts, NBC i«
the only one that has added men to
Its local news department. Colum
bia has enlarged its Washington
coverage troupe by live men.
Only newcomer to the network's

foreign staffs of commentators that
has captured particular attention
from tlie trade during the past week
IS Bill Henry, doubling to CBS from
the Los Angeles Times in London
Durmg the few days he has beeii
on the air, Henry has impressed
with his keen sense of human inter-
est values and knack for getting at
the essentials of a situation and pre-
senting them simply and laconically.
Henry had gone over on a peace
mission, the meeting of the Olympics
Committee in Helsinki, Finland, and
now finds himself mixed up in a
war. His is one of the few ironic
twists connected with- the current
corps of commentators abroad.

First member of the commentators
who reacted to the European scene
to the point of losing control over
his emotions was Baukhage^ NBC's
regular Washington commentator.
The dramatic interlude occurred
Sunday noon. Baukhage, speaking
from Berlin, was describing his ob-
servations about the city on that
'sunny day.' He told of seeing chil-
dren building castles of rocks and
feeding the squirrels in the parks,
utterly oblivious of the horror that
was facing them in a few days. If

not hours, when his normal speak-
ing voice became clogged with deep
feeling. His fadeout, 'Goodbye, you
lucky Americans,' was almost a sob.

All three webs went on a 24-hour
status Friday (1) and remained that
way until Monday (4). NBC and
Columbia have been maintaining
their three-way roundups (London,
Paris and Berlin) as a thrice-daily
event, while Mutual has been spe-
cializing in bringing in broadcasts,
with Patrick Maitland as commen-
tator, from Warsaw.
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Elect Geo. Mario as MPCE Prez;

O'Connor in Advisory Capacity

George Mario, professional mar>-

ager of Crawford Music Corp., has

been elected president of the newly

organized Music Publishers Contact

Employees of Greater New York,

affiliate of the American Federa-

tion of Labor. Mov.e to select

Johnny O'Connor, general manager

o( Words & Music, Inc., for this

post was shelved on the suggestion

of labor leaders that it would not be

proper for the organization to be

headed by one who held the status

of employer. O'Connor, however,

will act in an advisory capacity.

Also elected at a iheeting held by

the union last "Thursday night (31)

were Johnny White, as v.p.; Bob
Miller, as secretary and treasurer,

and the executive - council. Latter

consists of Rocco Vocco, Eddie

Wolpin, Charlie Warren, Irving

Tanz, Sammy Smith, Joe Santly,

Jack McCoy and Henry Katzman.

Next meeting will be called when
the by-laws of the union have been
drawn up and are ready for adop-

tion. After that it will be a matter

of adopting an agreement for sub-

mission to the publishers.

Jack Rosenberg, president of the

New York musicians' union, spoke at

last' Thursday's meeting. O'Connor
also delivered a pep talk. Only un-

toward incident occurred when
Harry Link, profe.<!sional manager
of Leo Feist, Inc., soi.ght admission

to the meeting. He was turned away
because he had not become a mem-
ber of the union.

Publishers contact men are won-
dering whether their benefit organ-

ization. Professional Music Men,
Inc., will be able to exist alongside

the union. General impression is

that if the union prevails the FMMI
will eventually dissolve, with the

former absorbing all its functions.

Rocco Vocco is the PMMI's presi-

dent.

Revamped Schnickelfritz

Orch Due Back in Cincy

Cincinnati, Sept. S.

Freddie Fisher's revamped Schnick-
elfritz band will likely be back at
Old Vienna, downtown dine-dansant,
following indefinite run by Deacon
Moore's combo, which starts there
Sept. 7 on heels of 23-day stay by
Buddy Fisher's crew.
New Schnickelfritzers have been

rehearsing in WIBA studios, Madi-
son, Wis., and open Wednesday (6)

for a week's engagement at the Ap-
pleton (Wis.) hotel, then a week of

one-nighters in that section. ,

Former orch disbanded Aiig. 14 at
the conclusion of a record-breaking
seven-week run at Old Vienna. Four
of his old members formed another
six-man corn outfit and were pro-
hibited through legal action, insti-

gated here by Fisher, from styling

themselves the Original Schnickel-
fritzers. Court ruling, however, per-
mits the breakaway boys to u.se 'for-

mer Schnickelfritzers' iii their bill-

ing, but with type-size limitations. •

OHIO BALLROOM LINES

UP A FLOCK 0' BANDS

BERIGAN'S COIN

SEIZED FOR

PETRILLO

• Acting on a telegraphic request

from James Pelrillo, head of the

Chicago local, the New York mu-
sicians union last week sequestered

the earnings of Bunny Berigan for

his week's stand at the State thea-

tre, N.Y. AfUr paying oft the band's

musicians and giving Berigan a
-T:ouple"hundred""Tdotlarsr~Brli—Pein^
berg. Local 802 v.p., sent the bal-

ance to Chicago to cover Petrillo's

claim against the leader for money
advanced Berigan's men in that city

recently. Also taxes due that local.

Berigan last Thursday (31) filed

a petition of bankruptcy in the N.Y.
federal court, giving his liabilities as

$11,353 and as.<;ets, $100. Among the
creditors were 15 musicians whom
he owed a total of $4,680, the N.B.I.

Corp., of 250 Went 57th street. $568,

and the Music Corp. of America,
$1,500.

John Wanamaker, New York de-
partment store, on the some, day
filed a judgment against him for

$1,054.

8 Tunes from Unkowns
Spotted with Publishers

— — Cincinnati, .Sept,-5r -

In a quickie New York visit last
week, Josef Cherniavsky, WLW-
\ySAI musical director, planted
eight tunes between the Mills Music
Co., and Maurice Baron, Inc. Com-
posed by hitherto unknown song-
smiths, the numbers were introduced
last winter on Cherniavsky's 'My
Lucky Break' series on Crosley.ls-
station.

Writers received $25 for the air
snots and will share in royalties on
sales of printed copies: One ditty,
In All My Dreams,' was co-au-
thored by two prisoners in the
Michigan penitentiary. Four more
pieces were optioned by the pub-
lishers.

Cleveland, Sept. 5.

Ballroom operators who kept
moths locked in their wallets for last

two years are letting them and. the
greeribacks loose in going for bigger
bands to reopen their spots; Charlie
Horvath, Detroit and Cleveland
dancery owner, has signed with
MCA for both Ted Weems and Bob
Crosby for one-nlghters this month
at his Trianon here.

Largest rug-cutting emporium in

northern Ohio, Trianon is unbutton-
ing its season Sept. 9 and 10 with
Lang Thompson. Stan Woods outfit

is contracted for Friday college

nights startlng-Sepf 1 5-atfd Buddy
Rogers is coming in Sept. 16 for a

quickie before heading for Meyers
Lake Park in Canton, O. Trianon
calendar, also has Vincent Pattie for
Sept,' 22,~J"a'dk Teaglaraen on' the nexT
night and Jimmy Carroll Sept, 29.

Cedar Point Park winds up its

first name-band semester, which put
park in the black for a change, Fri-
day (8) with Wayne King. Gene
Beecher is making third return visit

to also close Euclid Beach ballroom
Sept. 17.

Garland to Cut Discs

mWiMMly. Herman

Biefore she goes back to the Coast
following her current date at the

Capitol, New York, Judy Garland
will cut a .">et of records for Decca
with the Woody Herman orchestra.

They'll be made on Herman's next
recording date, Sept. 11.

Final selection of tunes she'll do
hasn't been made. Herman i.-: cur-

rently at the Glen Island Casino,

Westchester, N. Y.

'LEILANI' SEQUEL

The Harry Owens Hoping for Boy
and Singable Name

ASCAP's Top August

American Society of Compos-
ers, Authors and Publishers has
had the . biggest August in the
history of the organization.
Overall income for the past
month was about 15% better

than it had been for August,
1938,

Increase indicates that com-
mercial radio was enjoying a

summer that is bigger than the
one which prevailed In 1937.

Decca Orders WNEW to Stop

Using Its Discs, Threatens Suit;

Victor Plans to Enjoin Station

BAND BOOKERS

HOLDING 1ST

CONFAB

Newly organized association of

band bookers will hold its first meet-
ing tomorrow. CThursday). Bernard
L. Miller, who. will, as head of the

association, be invested with czar-

like powers over the trade prac-

tices of the membership, will at thiS;

gathering submit the final details of

organization, such as the group's

name, statement of policy and prin-

ciples, and the incorporating papers
for approval.

Association's charter members in-

clude, the Music Corp. of America,
the General Amusement Corp., and
Consolidated Radio Artists, Inc.

SPITALNY TURNS DOWN

PAR'S 3-SHORT OFFER

stuff Smith Teeing Off

G.V. Nitery's Band Policy

In a quick booking, the Stuff
Smith orchestra has been signed to

tee-ofi the new band policy at the
Cafe Society, Greenwich Village nit-

ery. Band goes in tomorrow (Thurs-
day) for four weeks. Smith recent-

ly, left the^ Edison hotel, N. Y., his

first eastern date in some time.

Band will replace the' Frankie
Newton outfit.

WARTO.CUTASCAP'S

INCOME FROM EUROPE

General European war is expected
by the American Society of Compos-
ers, Authors and Publishers to shut
off all its income from Europe with
the exception of the Scandinavian
countries and the Netherlands.

ASCAP's income from the British

I.<:les and France has figured around
$2,'>0,000 a year.

2 Baflrooms Close

Bridgeport, Sept. S.

City-operated Pleasure Beach ball-

room shuttered Monday (4) after

_Lb.est_season in years. Spot played

Paramount's profler of a deal to be-st names available at scales gen-

make three shorts during the com- ! erally above past tariffs.

ing season was turned down by Phil

Spitalny last week. Offer was made
by Lou Diamond, who is in charge
of turning out the one-reelers, fol-

lowing completion last Wednesday

Bob Crosby, attracting 1,850 payees

at 88c. was No. 1 grosser, with Jimmy

Dorsey drawing 1,600 at same ante,

second. Other big pullers were Gene
(30) of a short by the 'Hour of j^rupa, Larry Clinton, Woody Her-
Charm girls.

\ jn^„ gnd Charlie Barnet. Charles
Spitalny maintained that it isn t ghnbman office booked all Pleasure

possible to get material for more
than one short a year and he told

Diamond he feared that any more
than that would hurt the quality.

'Hour of Charm' one-reeler during
the past.. -seasp.n. was..named .Par's

best.

Ted Fio Rito's crew will work In

a short next week for Par, with Hal
Kemp lined up for Oct. I.

Carlptta Dale Leaves,

Savitt for NBC Berth Loma,'sept i?

-Beach names.— • - —
Roton Point Park, South Norwalk,

also closed for season. Dancehall
did moderate biz, but had number
of off nights. Guy Lombardo topped
season with "1:000 St' 99c. and-Eddy
Duchin was next with slightly less

at 75c.

Ritz ballroom, Bridgeport, teed

off '39-'40 semester Sunday (3) with
Van Alexander, and follows with
Tommy Tucker, Sept. 10, and Casa

Carlotta Dale, vocalist with Jan
Si.vitt's orch at the Hotel Lincoln.

N. Y., left Thursday (31) to accept
a sustaining warble berth with NBC.
Network pacted her until May, 1941,

extending for two years her termer
with-K¥Wr-«BC's^Philly-operated
outlet, which expired last May.
Miss Dale is also under three-year

management contract to Savitt, so

left with his permlsh. He's seeking
another girl to fill.

Zucker Quits MCA
Stan Zucker has resigned frorn

Music Corp. of America. He will

enter the personal manager field.

- -Zhicker only-recently joined MCA
after being with Consolidated Radio
Artists in New York, and aa head of

its Chicago office. His duties at MCA
were to cultivate new outlets for

MCA bands.

New Band Wrinkle Is Flying to Dates;

Goodman, Shaw, Dorsey Take Wing

Decca Record Co. has served
notice on WNEW, N. Y., that it de-
sist broadcasting its product by mid-
night tonight (Wednesday). The
station was also advised that the
manufacturer would bring legal ac-
tion if it did not immediately drop
the inclusion of Decca works from
the transcription versions of Martin
Block's Make - Believe - Ballroom,
which are being offered for national
sale to advertising a.gencies. .

WNEW is slated for action from
still another phonograph record
source today. RCA Victor has ar-

ranged to serve an injunction on the

station restraining it from further
use of its product without permis-
sion. It is expected that imme-
diately after the service of this or-

der, signatured by Federal Judge
Vincent L. Lcibell, the station will

enter into a licensing agreement'
with Victor. The restraining order
is a sequel to Victor's siicces.'ful

court action against WNEW and
Paul Whiteman. If the license is

issued to WNEW it will make that

station the first to be licensed by any
phonograph manufacturer.
Even though Decca propo.ses to an-

nounce its licensing policy this week,
indications are that the phonograph
companies will withhold taking ac-

tion against radio stations using their

product for at least six months.
At the request of the National As-

sociation of Broadcasters, RCA Vic-
tor has already extended its dead-
line for license taking until Dec. 1.

The covenant which protected the
broadcasters from suit by Victor had
been dated to expire Oct. 1.

Belief in music publishing circles

is that Victor, a sister affiliate of
NBC, and Columbia Phonograph
Corp., a subsidiary of CBS,- will re-
frain from doing anything to dis-

tract the NAB while it is engaged in
building its battlefront on the new
ASCAP contract issue. This respite
may be repeatedly extended until
the ASCAP situation has been set-

tled.

PUT

IOWA FAIR 4G

IN RED

Memphis, Sept. 5.

'Sweet Leilani' is gonna have a

little brother.
Harry Owens, the Honolulu

maestro who wrote the number
-popularized -by-Bing- Crosby.'-really-

did it originally in honor of his baby
girl, now five.

Now the Owen?, here recently

with their band on the Plantation
Roof at the Peabpdy Hotel, are ex-

pecting another youngster in Oc-
tober. Betting on a boy, the i.sland

tuii.esmith is already ca.sting about
for, a suitable name that's also sing-

able.

Slgmund KromeoM scoring 'Our
Neighbor!,, the Carters' at Para-
mounL

U. S. Record's 2 Bands
Joe Glaser of CRA ha.<; signed two

of his bands to record for the new
United States Record Corp. Hoy
Eldridge and Stuff Smith, former at

the Arcadia Ballroom, N.Y., and
Smith opening tomorrow night

(Thursday) at the Cafe Society,

N.Y., are the outfiU.

They'll begin recording late this

week.

Practice of flying to dates seems

to be spreading among bands. Dur-

ing thtj past several weeks, both the

Benny Goodman and Artie Shaw
orchs have utilized planes to ad-

vantage, and Tommy Dorsey expects

to charier one the end of this week
to fly his _qutfit__tp Toronto fp^. J.
tvvo-day dale there. Tt's" conflTied'

to the bigger outfits, of course, .who

can afford it.

About two weeks ago Goodman
flew his crew in from'Los Angeles,

making .several stops on the way,
one at Wichita, Kansas, for a one-

nighter, and others in the east here

before sellling at Atlantic Cl'y-

Shaw packed his whole crew into a

plane at Boston last week and flew

into New York for a record dale at

Victor .and flew back without In-

terrupting its date atthenitz-Carlton

hotel. ' Without flying it couldn't

have been done.

Dorsey is taking lime out from his

location at the Pennsylvania hotel,

N. Y., to play two days at the Ca-
nadian Expo, Toronto, Friday and
Saturday (8-9). He would have to

be away from the hotel three day.?

if he went by rail. Bob Chester's

orchestra replaces Dorsey for the
two days.

Buddy Rogers uses a plane on his
current one-nighter tour,' but it's his

personal crate and a small one. He
uses a pilot and each time there's

a jump to be made he takes one or
two of his men with him. They
d'i'.aw-lots-to-see-who- -planes to the
next stand with the bo.ss.

Freudenthal Forms

Own Music Outfit

De« Moines, Sept, S.

Name ^san^» as a gate clicker for
the Iowa State fair are still a ques-
tion mark, with final figures ex-
pected to show the 1939 exposition
drppped more than %i,0OO on its

dance orchs.

The Iowa fair board brought In
Paul Whiteman for three nlghLs, Abe
Lyman, Grift Williams and Don
Bestor and erected a block-long cir-

cus tent and laid a maple floor for
the dancers. Whiteman's best night
was 2,113 dancers for $1,426 gate.
Abe. Lyman drew 2,928 dancers for
$1,231 gate. Williams drew $781 on
two nights and Bestor $949 for his

two shows.
Total outlay exceeded $10,000 with

gate receipts hitting around $6,000.

Fair officials still think name bands
helped outside gat«, but total ran
some 32,000 behind last year.

Transcontinental Music Corp. has
been formed by Josef Freudenthal,
with headquarters in New York.
Freudenthal was for many years di-

rector of Benjamin, Rahter & Sim-
rock, Berlin publishers.

Transcontinental holds the exclu-
sive representation of the Casa Mu-
slcale Sonzogno catalog of Milan,
which contains such operas as

Cavalleria Rusticana, Pagllacci, Fe-
dora and Zaza. TMC has also taken
over the rental library of the orches-
tral compositions pu.blished by Ben-
jamin & Rahter, of Berlin.

Lunceford Thinks Decca

Owes Him $7,500 More

.
Suit of Jimmie Lunceford for $7.-

500 against Decca Records, Inc.. w;!s

revealed in N. Y. supreme court I;ist

week when the plaintiff applied for

an inspection of Decca's books and
records. A hearing on this applica-
tion will be heard on Sept. 12,

The orchestra leader claims th.'it

under two agreements dated Sept. 4,

1934, and Jan. 2, 1936, he made 12

and 24 selections with his orchestra
fo'r Decca. He was to be paid 2c a

record for each ^double-faced side,

and Ic for a sing|e.

The amount he seeks ,is the differ-

ence he claims he should receive

from his royalties and what he did
receive.
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Band Bookings
|

Cab Calloway, Oct. 26, Madrid B.,

HaiTisburg, Pa.
Ramona, Scot. 14, four weeks, Leon

and Eddie's N. Y.
Lou Breesc, week, Ritz-Carlton

Hotel, Boston, opening Friday (8);

Sept. IG, Century Country Club,
White Plains, N. Y.

Inkspots, Oct. 20, week, Earle the-

atre, Washington: Oct. 27, week,
Earle theatre, Philadelphia.
Red Nichols, Sept. 10, New Yorker

hotel.

Charles Agnew, Sept. 18, Moon-
light Gardens, Saginaw, Michigan.

Ina Ray Hutlon, Oct. 13, Oriental

theatre, Chicago.
Carl Shreiber, tomorrow (7) till

Dec. 10, Thursday and Sunday each
week, Pershing B., Chicago.
Don Bestor, Sept. 14, Hooperstown,

111.

Eddie DeLange, Sept. 16, Great
Bend, Kansas.
Duke Ellington, Sept. 8, Johnson

City, N. Y.
Pinky Tomlin. Sept. 13, Reno, Nov.;

14, Visalia, Calif.; 17, Balboa. Calif.;

19-21, Phoenix. Ariz,; 22, Tucson.
Tommy Tucker, Sept. 14, Murray's,

Tuckahoe, N. Y., indef.

Benny Goodman, Sept. 15, Shea's
theatre, Buffalo.

Gene Krupa, Sept. 15-20, New York
World's Fair.

Theatre Dates Stymie

Spitalny, Goodman Subs

At Mich. State Fair

15 Best Sheet Music Seflers
(Week ending Sept. 2, 1939)

Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro
Sunrise Serenade ; Jewel
Moon Love , Famous
Over the Rainbow ('Wizard of Oz') Feist
Man With the Mandolin Santly

*I Poured My Heart Into a Song CSecon ' Berlin
Cinderella Stay in My Arms Shapiro
Stairway to the Stars Robbins
Lamp Is Low Robbins
Oh You Crazy Moon Witmark
It Makes No Difference Now Southern
To You Paramount
Especially For You Shapiro
In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room Circle
White Sails Feist

•Filinusical.

On the Upbeat
Jan Savltt's crew inked to play the

Ring Dance at Annapolis Naval
Academy next June. He'll leave cur-
rent stand at the Lincoln, N. Y., to

open at the Paramount theatre
Thanksgiving week. In for two
weeks with option for a third, then
going west.

for a short time this summer, has
reorganized his outfit. New orch is

currently in rehearsal.

Sklnnay Ennis, currently at the
Mark Hopkins hotel, San Francisco,
returns to Victor Hugo, Beverly
Hills, Oct. 2.

Pancho and Adrian RoUini suc-
ceed Emile Coleman's orchestra at
the Trocadero, opening Sept. 14.

Coleman goes to the Mark Hopkins
in San Francisco.

Gus Arnhelm to follow Jimmy Joy
at Plantation, Dallas, to be followed
in turn by Clyde Lucas and Jan
Garber.

Jan Garber's band follows Ted
Lewis into Topsy's, Southgate, Cal.,

Oct. 12.

Shirlee Darlliif orch signed to play
in 'Swanee River' at 20th-Fox.

Detroit, Sept. 5.

Benny Goodman's orch, subbing
for Phil Spitalny's femme band,
opened all-star Coliseum show at

90th annual Michigan State Fair here
last Friday (1), after planing here
from Canadian National Expo in To-
ronto, where he played earlier in

week.
Spitalny, originally signed to open

fair here, was forced to cancel be-
cause of theatre commitments.
Goodman, on his way to Coast, was
able to stay only Friday, Saturday
and Sunday,- fair officials being
forced to bring in Glen Gray's Casa
Loma band for Labor Day (yester-
day).
Bob Crosby, plus Tony Martin,

opened in the Coliseum today (Tues--
day) for three days, to be followed
by Ted Weems and Rochester for
windup of fair next Sunday (10).

Cole Joins P-P
Bob Cole has joined the Paull-

Pioneer Music Corp. as professional
manager in Chicago.

It's the first time that the firm has
had such representation in that city.

Phil Baxter, son of songwriter,
opened Wed. (30) at English Vil-
lage, Dallas. Dad wrote 'Piccolo
Pet ,' among others.

Kay Kyscr
'That's Right,

RKO.

pre-recording for

You're Wrong' at

Pancho's orch back at Mural Room
of Baker hotel, Dallas.

Harry Owens' band, recently fea-
tured in San Francisco at the Hotel
St. Francis, is coming back to the
Coast Sept. 12, for a two weeks'
stand at the Golden Gate Expo.
Owens will replace Phil Harris.

Eddie South bows into the Blatz

Palm Garden, Milwaukee, Sept. ,7,

for a six-week stay.

Tommy Williams' band set In-,

definitely at Wilmer Vogt's Tavern,
managed by Lee Hervey, Jr., at
Mountainhome, Pa.

Jimmy Dorsey returns to Meadow-
brook, (Tedar Grove, N. J., Oct. 5, for

six weeks. Jack Teagarden band,
I currently there, is to be held over
two and half weeks until Sept. 22,

then shifting to Nicollet hotel, Min-
neapolis, opening Sept. 29. Band be-

tween Teagarden and Dorsey at

Meadowbrook isn't set.

Anthony Bennett^s music featured
in new sky terrace and lounge at
Pocono Mountain Inn, Cresco, Pa,

Al Kavelln and his 'Cascading
Chords' orchestra, who exited the
Hotel Biltmore, N. Y., last week,
bow into the Peabody hotel, Mem-
phis, Sept. 12, for a three-week sesh.
Combo will air via CBS.

Spud Murphy, arranger who led a
new band at the Village Barn, N. Y.,

Network Plugs, 8 AI. to 1 A M.

Follouitna is a totalization of the combined plugs of current tunes onNBC (WEAF and WJZ), and CBS (WABC) computed /or the week from
Monday through Sunday (.Aug. 28-Scpt. 3) . Total Tcpresents accumulated
performances on the two major networks from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Symbol •

denotes film song, t legit, all others are pop.

Eddie Martin orchestra goes into

the Arcadia Ballriom, Detroit, Sept
13. Closes an all-summer Great
Lakes boat job Friday (8).

Ed Chrysler, of CRA Chicago of-

fice, in town.

Benny Goodman, Teddy Wilson
and Stuff Smith orch will be on tap
Sept 12 at the first of Martin
Block's combo radio swing session

and dance at Manhattan Center,
New York. Second will likely have
Gene Krupa, Andrews Sisters,

George Hall orch and a group from
Jack Teagarden's band. Air pro-
gram and dance will be separate.

Louie Armstrong has been offered

the part of 'Bottom' in the contem-
plated musical version of 'Midsum-
mer Night's Dream" in New York.

TITLE GRAND
n u T. • u PUBLISHER TOTALOver ihe. Rambow. ..'Wizard of Oz Feist 47

r^'""'/ 7^- • -tYokel Boy ChappelV '.'.V.:: 35Lamp Is Low. . . . Robbins 32
.viu.. ine Mandolin Santlv qi
Especially for You Shapiro 29
Cinderella Stay in My Arms Ship ?o 29Oh You Crazy Moon Witma?k ol
I Poured Heart Into Song... iddle! iiBerhn 26Day In Day Out BVC 9^Runnmg Through My Mind ABC i.'.' 25

A°Man°and His Drekm. [ ."istar lV-aker: ::::::::: ".slntly"""' 22Melancholy Mood gar 's 9»
Moonlight Serenade Robbim l^Moon Love Famous 9nWhite Sails plut ioBeer Barrel Polka Shaniro' fS
For Tonight ...........

' Remick 9

^n./h'^A^
Kite.. ..Star Maker ::Famiu3 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 1 ! ! \lSouth American Way. . .tStreets of Paris Harms . . 18An Apple for the Teacher. . . 'Star Maker Santly

S'ai'-way to the Stars Robbins' ! ! ! ! ! !

!

This Heart of Mine MilK
My Heart Has Wings " '

" Red StarYou Taught Me to Love Again ! !

!

' :

]
" Spier

.^f rXS" Havin' Any Fun?. . .tScandals CrawfordAH I Remember Is You Remick
Begin the Beguine Harms
Ding Dong Witch Is Dead . . . 'Wizard of Oz . . . . ! ! FeistIm Sorry for Myself ... 'Second Fiddle.... Berlin"!
Address Unknown olman
Baby Me ABC
In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room .". Circle
Still the Bluebirds Sing... 'Star Maker Famous
Sunrise Serenade Jewel
Jumpin' Jive

. '."Marks
" ."

.'

Old Milt Wheel Ager
Start the Day Right Witmark" ".".'.['.'.W. . .

.

Vol Vistu Gaily Star Green Bros 11
Well All Right Leeds ll
Goodnight My Beautiful . . . tScandals Crawford

'. lo
Its Funny to Everyone But Me Witmark '

' '"'
10

This Is No Dream BVC lo

Shep Fields shifts to the Nether-
land Plaza hotel, Cincinnati, when
he pulls out of the New Yorker,
N. Y.

Tommy Dorsey opened his Milton

i
H. Weil Music Co. offices in Radio
City, New York, past week. He's

taken part of Sam Fox Music suite.

Eddie Davles' band closed its 13th

season at Canoe Place Inn, South-
ampton, L. I., this week. Davis will

be at LaRue's, N. Y., again this year.

Larry Clinton has been booked for

a third week at the New York Paia-
mount theatre.

• Bob White's new band Is set to

succeed Bob Chester's new band at

the Van Cleve Hotel, Dayton. Each
is in for four weeks.

Teddy Powell's new band opened
at Famous Door, N. Y., last night

(Tuesday).

Basie Going West
Count Basie orch takes its first

trip to the Coast next month, where
it's scheduled to begin a date at the
Palomar, Los Angeles, Oct 4.

Charles Barnet's crew is currently
there, the band to be held over two
weeks until Basie arrives.

Basie bowed out of the Famous
Door, N. Y., Sunday (3) in favor of

Teddy Powell and Frances Faye,

i

Dates are being arranged to split his

]
jump to the Coast
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4AVIATSE Settlement Automatically

Puts an End to AFA Strike Orders

Which Crimped CE Boston Shows

With the complete accord reached

Sunday (3) between the Associated

Actors fit Artistes of America and

the International Alliance of The-

atrical State Employes (stagehands),

the threat of a strike in all vaudfllm

theatres, first raised on Friday (1) in

Chicago and Boston, was dissipated.

Theatre operation and relationship

with actors and stagehands, returned

to normal on Monday (4), but not

before the major circuits had been

placed in the most serious situation

since the White Rats strike of 1916.

Only two circuits, RKO and Bala-

ba'n Sc Katz (Paramount), were im-

mediately affected by the George E.

Browne telegraphic order issued on
Friday (1 ) to AFA and lATSE locals

in Chicago and Boston to immedi-
ately enforce closed AFA closed

shop in all stage show houses in

those cities. All acts were notified

that they would have to show paid-

up AFA cards, or else, and the the-

atre operators were told that unless

they agreed to the closed shop or-

der, the stagehands and motion pic-

ture operators "would strike.

Hits Boles, Pitts, Skellon

AFA-IA fire in Chicago seemed
especially directed against John
Boles, ZaSu Pitts and Red Skellon.
all appearing at B. & K.'s Chicago
and all members of the Screen Ac-
tors Guild, whose executive secre-

tary, Kenneth Thomson, was .<!0 out-

spokenly in opposition to Ralph
Whitehead. Strike at this house ap-
peared a certainty when Miss Pitts

and Boles refused to become AFA
members (Skelton already held an
AFA card, but was reportedly not
in sympathy with the union's man-
agement). B. & K. itself also held
back signing a closed shop agree-
ment with the AFA-IA, John Bala-
ban claiming that such a - contract
would have to be okayed and signa-
tured by the Paramount h.o. in New
York.

Balaban's answer brought a truce
so far as the Chicago and State-Lake
theatres were concerned, but the
actors were still embroiled. An
armistice was finally arranged with
Miss Pitts, Boles and Skelton when
they signed agreements pledging
that they would remain in the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor. This was
the first intimation that the lATSE
was concerned over the possibility

that the Four A's would lie up with
the CIO in the event of a general
theatrical strike.

RKO's Palace had no performer
trouble, but Tom Gorman, like Bala-

^

ban, referred Ihe AFA-IA to the
I

RKO h.o. in New York for a deal on
a closed shop. Johnny Jones, how-
ever, of Jones, Linick & Schaefer,
operator of the Oriental, immedi-
ately signed the closed-shop deal.
None of the shows at any of the
theatres was disrupted because of
the imion matter.

Slates Forced Out
At Keith's Boston, however, the

situation was different when the
Slate Bros. (3) left before the sec-
ond show opening day (Friday)
rather than sing with the AFA-IA.
They were temporarily replaced by
the Four Rozellas, with Raymond
Pike, juggler, coming in. on Satur-
day to complete the four-day dale.
The Slates, who are members of
both Screen Actors Guild and Ac-
tors Equity, refused to join the AFA
In fear that it would hurt their af-
filiations with the other unions. All
the other acts on the Keith's show
either held AFA cards, or else
signed up.
As in Chicago, Harry McDonald,

divisional manager for RKO in Bos-
ton, informed the . AFA-IATSE reps
that a closed shop deal would have
to be concluded at the h.o. in New
York.

Situation in Chicago and Boston
resulted in a bad case of jitters
around the N. Y. offices from Friday
midnight on for both RKO and Par-
amount. Major L. E. Thompson,
RKO exec and labor man, imme-
diately went into huddles to straight-
en out the situation. Meanwhile,
Bill Howard, RKO booker, flew to
Boston and made the replacements
jor the Slate Bros. Thompson con-
I'nued his meetings up until Monday,
Breaking up his Labor Day holiday,
by which time the picture had com-
pletely cleared.

'roteclive Notices Posted
«KO, as a protective measure. Im-

mediately served notice upon il>e
siagehands and musicians that vaude-

ville would be pulled from all of
its theatres open, or expected to

open. Besides Chicago and Boston,
these include the Palace, Cleveland,
Colonial, Djiyton and Shubert, Cin-
cinnali. Tliese notices were natural-
ly rescinded on Monday. Paramount
is said to have also served notice of

discontinuance of stage shows, tak-
ing in the out of town theatres only
and not afCecling its N. Y. deluxer.

Strangely enougb, the situation

was wholly confined to Chicago and
Boston, though George E. Browne,
lATSE prexy, stated on Friday (1)

that it would include New York,
and spread nationally the following
day. Due lb the fact that only Bos-
ton and Chicago were first hit,

Loew's and Warner Bros, were not
immediately affected, completely es-

caping the threat by the subsequent
Four A-IATSE settlement.

AGVA's Chi Office Opens

Chicago, Sept. J.

Following wired instructions from
New York, Leo Curley, AGVA rep
here, opened headquarters today
(Tuesday) for the organization in the

Woods building. He began at once
transferring and issuing new cards to

AFA members.

Guy Magley, AFA representative
here, declared Browne had 'sold him
down the river' end that he was
awaiting further instructions from
Whitehead.

TERPERS TALK

WAGE SCALES

WITH AGVA

Informal discussions on wage
scales have been held within the

past week by the newly-organized
Association of American Ballroom
Dancers with the American Guild of

Variety Artists, which the terpers

have agreed to Join in A body.

Dancers, according to Jonas T.

Silverslone, their counsel,, want a

scale based on a minimum per per-

son, so that the two members of a

team, merely because they are hired

together, are not paid below the

minimum that each would get sepa-

rately. Ofticials of AGVA concur in

this view.

Ballroom .terpers. Silverstone said,

face expen.<!es peculiar to their craft

and are now too frequently coming
out in the carmine on pay day. Thus
the need for their own organization

to look after their rights. Members
of the new group have figured out,

he declared, that laundry, cleaning

and depreciation on clothing of a

flrst-class team amounts to $80 a

week.

Organization is now said to have

400 members. Edwin Kay, of Kay,

Kalya and Kay, is temporary chair-

man. Other members include Veioz

and Yolanda. Raye and Naldi, En-

rico and Novello, and Georges and

Jalna.

Spitalny Is First Vaude
In Cantoa in 5 Years

Canton, O., Sept. 5,

First stage show in almost five

years is due at Loew's here, Sept. 8,

when Phil Spitalny's all-girl orches-
tra opens a three-day engagement.
House for the past year and a hall
has been sticking to first run duals.

Frank Henson, house manager,
says his theatre had an opportunity
to get the attraction by splitting a
week with the Loew house in Akron.
Whether other stage shows will fol-

low Spitalny is still uncertain.

REOPEN INQUEST INTO

DEATH OF FITZGERALD

Little Falls, N. Y., Sept. J.

Coroner Fred Sabin reopened the

inquest Wednesday (30) into the

death of George Vincent Fitzgerald,

an actor, who died Aug. 25, to hear

testimony of Mrs. Nellie Chur,chill.

Mrs.' Churchill said she saw James
Edmondson. also an actor, held on a

charge of first-degree manslaughter

in connection with the death, strike

at Fitzgerald with some object she

was unable to identify.

Mrs. Churchill said she was stand-

ing in the entrance of the hardware
store when the fight between the two
actors started,

Testimony was also offered by
Leroy Brucker, of Utica. Brucker
said he .saw Edmond.son strike at

Fil^igerald's back with his right arm.

He was holding a white cloth or a

handkerchief at the time, he s^id.

RKO RETURNING

TO CLEVELAND

CINCY VAUDE

Cleveland, Sept. 5.

After being vaudless nearly two
months, RKO Palace here is jump-
ing back to flesh again Friday (8)

with Artie Shaw's orchestra. Under
new contracts agreed to by Bill

Finnegan, business agent for stage-

hands, and Milt Krasny, prez of mu-
sicians' union, house will have 14

grippers averaging $53 per week per
man and pit orchestra of 12 under
Bert Unger.
On. the heels of Artie Shaw, Nat

Holt, division manager, is bringing in

Betty Grable, Rochester and Frankie
Masters' band for Sept. 15. Louis
Armstrong in on docket for Sept. 22,

John Boles and Nelson's elephants
for Sept. 29, while Sammy Kaye,
a home-town lad, is skedded for his

initial vaude bow here Oct. 20.

Cincinnati, Sept. S.

The RKO Shubert here will start

its vaudfilm season Sept. 15.

First week's stage show will be
headed by Jan Garber's band and
have Buster West and Lucille Page,
Three Oxford Boysf and Ann
Brandon.

Boise Cafe Opens
Seattle, Sept. 5.

Ed Fisher, local booker, set the
opening show at the Country Club,
lioise. Idaho, last week.

Al- Pierre's, band- (toJoresJ ); .
Leopj.

ventro; Mildred Perlee, aero dancer;
Barbara Taini, dancer; Sally O'Shea,
singer; Frankie De Carol, singer, and
Cookie Cook, m.c, comprise opening
two-week date.

Whitehead to Push $100,000 Suit

Based on 'Defamatory' Publicity,

Against 4As; Suffers Collapse

Ralph Whitehead, executive secre-
tary of the American Federation of

Actors, suffered a mild collapse and
was conflned to his bed all day Mon-
day (4). Physically weakened by
weeks of concern over difficulties

with the Associated Actors and Art-
istes of America, the breakdown
came with the news of the settle-

ment between the Four A's and the

International AUii^nce of Theatrical

Stage Employes Sbnday (3).

Whitehead was up and around
again yesterday tTuesday). but still

under a doctor's, care. An AFA coun-
cil meeting, which was primarily to

be concerned with washing up the

affairs of the 'AFA, was skedded for

yesterday, but put over until Wed.
Council was expected to heed the

call for dissolution, flled a couple

of weeks ago by 50 members, which
will permit a general membcrsTiip
meeting to dispose of the AFA's
funds at hand. Latter includes

around $4,000 in Theatre Authority
and Sophie Tucker Fund relief coin,

and about $12,000 in Death Benefit

monies. Little is left, it's reported,

of general administrative funds.

Benefit Coin Up to Members
Disposal of the relief and death

benefit monies will be up to the

membership. The death benefit coin

presents a problem, inasmuch as the

American Guild of Variety Artists,

which was chartered by the Four
A's to replace the AFA, does not in-

tend to have a death benefit fund.

Latter, as the AFA worked it, paid

$300 to the £f*^te of any deceased
members, IvjuW^ith every death the

AFA memlj^ship was taxed 25c

each. On the basis of say 4,000

members, this me.Tnt SI.COO taken in

for every $300 paid out
The Four A's-IATSji; settlement hit

Whitehead as hard Munich hit

Czechoslovakia. It caught him com-
pleiely by surprise and he and other

paid employees and ' officials of the

AFA were completely out, even while
they were still drawing up plans for

an organizational drive. Whitehead
and others of the AFA, up until the

bombshell hit them, were secure in

their "thoughts" that the I/^TSE was
solidly behind them.
Up until early Sunday morning

(3), at a time when the Screen Ac-
tors Guild and lATSE offlcia' on

Theatre Authority's AFA Hearing

Perfunctory; CoreDi's TA Details

Although the American Federation

of Actors is now practically defunct

as a result of being cast off by the

stagehands' union, the Theatre Au-

thority plans to hold its scheduled
hearing tomorrow (Thursday) of

charges against the organization.

However, it is figured that the pro-
ceedings will be purely perfunctory,

since it is expected that the AFA
will .shortly be disbanded anyway.

Basis for TA's case against AFA
was testimony offered at the Asso-
ciated Actors & Artistes of America
hearing of charges against the AFA.
Included in the testimony which re-

sulted in the Four A's revocation of

the AFA charter, were statements

that TA money had been used by
AFA for the running expenses of the

union.

Subsequent to the filling of TA
charges again.^t the organization,

AFA withdrew from TA, refusing to

stand trial of the case. At the same
time. Ralph Whitehead, AFA exec-

utive-secretary, made accusations

about alleged misue of funds by TA.
Alan Corelli, executive secretary of

TA, made a public explanation of

the allegations and went ahead with

plans to hear the charges against

AFA. regardle-s.s of whether a de-

fen.^e wa.< offered. TA also named
a committee, composed of Walter
Vincent, vice-president of the Ac-
tors' Fund: Brock Pemberton, offi-

cial of Stage Relief Fund, and
George Buck, of the Catholic Actors'

Guild, to investigate statements
made about the Authority. The com-
mittee is expected to report this

week.
• Both Corelli" and officials of the

Four A's deny published sla'vements

that the Four A's is contemplating an
investigation of TA. It is also de-
nied that TA was organized to elimi-

nate or greatly reduce benefits. The
intention was merely to see that

actors were saved from playing
phoney benefits and that a percent-

age of the proceeds of bona fide

benefits went to theatrical charities.

If actors are asked to appear gratis,

the TA collects 15% of the gross.

It examines the books of organiza-
tions holding benefits, checks with
the New York Welfare Department,
the Internal Revenue and various
charitable organizations, according
to Corelli.

25% for Overhead

Operating expenses of the TA run
about 25% of the gross, Corelli says,

explaining that includes rent, sala-

ries, special fees for checkers, etc.

His own salary is $75 a week; I. B.

Kornblum, TA rep in Los Angeles
gets $50 a week, and Max Halperin,

Chicago representative, does the

work for nothing. Corelli denies

that anyone is paid bonuses, or any
other amounts. .

Regarding the claim that TA rep-

resentatives frequently fail to pay
full expenses to acts playing bene-

fits, Corelli a.sserts the TA is not

authorized to pay any expenses. He
says TA never asks people to play

benefits, explaining that occasion-

ally sponsors of benefits offer to pay
the expen.ses of the acts and some-
times even pay needy acts more
than they could get for regular club

dates. He asserts that most com-
plaints about TA activities come
from small-time bookers who think

the Authority deprives them of book-
ings.

the Coast were concluding the pact
that dissipated afl threats of a gen-
eral show biz strike, the AFA offices

at 1560 Broadway, N. Y., were hum-
ming with activity. Whitehead had
even drawn up an advei 'isement for
the trade press which, addressed to

vaude, nitery, legit radio perform-
ers, called for registration at the
AFA officies immediately, 'If You
Want Work.'

Libel Suit
Libel suit for $100,000, brought by

Whitehead against eight representa-
tives of the Associated Actors 4t Ar-
tistes of America, will be pushed to'

trial, despite settlement of the actor-

stagehand union fight Since White-
head was not a party to the peace
pact wUhdrawal of the action was
not part of the agreement.

Suit, which was begun in New
York Supreme Court last Thursday
(31), charged that a publicity re-

lease issued Aug. 18 in Atlantic City
by the Four A's contained 'false and
defamatory matter concerning the

plaintiff.' It names as defendants
Edward Arnold, Frank Gillmore,
Kenneth Thomson, Paul Oullzell,

Emily Holt, Florence Marston, Paul
Turner, Henry Jaffe and Edward
Harrison. All but Harrison are offi-

cials of the Four A's, which last June
revoked the AFA charter on charges
brought against Whitehead's admin-
istration. Harrison is th- Four A's

press agent who issued the release in

question.

Suit specifically charged that the
release 'contained the following
false and defamatory matter; that
the plaintiff herein has been found
to be dishonest and unworthy of

holding a position of trust; that he
ran his union undemocratically
through a dummy council; that he
misapplied funds collected by his

union, that he lied when he led the

public to believe that he had 15,000,

or even 12,000 members; ..'that he
made false sworn statements to the
New York City Department of Wel-
fare and that as a result of false

sworn statements he faces possible

prosecution from the Department of

Welfare, the District Attorney's

oifice and the Treasury Department
of the U. S.; that he misused funds
he collected from the Theatre Au-
thority, and has repeatedly denied
relief to needy actors.'

The eight defendants are named
collectively in the action, not indi-

vidually, so that any damages that

might be awarded would be borne
by all. It is figured, that if the suit

is pushed, it will take about two
years or more to actually come to

trial. Defendants must make pre-

liminary answer within 20 days from
the time the action was filed, how-
ever. Abraham J. Halprin, who has
also been representing Sophie Tuck-
er, AFA president, and the union In

the controversy, was the filing at-

torney.

VAUDE INTO SPOKANE,

BUT JUST WEEKENDS

Spokane, Sept. 3.

Regular vaude staged a comeback .

Friday (1)', when the Post Street re-

sumed weekend stands.

Bert Levy circuit is sending five

acts every Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. William L. Evans, Post
Street manager, is putting two indie

first-runs on same bill. Opening acts
were Hector and Pals, dog act; Eddie
Stanley, comic; George Downey,
cyclist; the Pina troupe of acrobat'
and the Three Dancing Chefs.

N. Y. Par Sets Durante

For 2 Weeks in Ocober

Jimmy Durante Is set for his fir.it

vaude personal in New York in some
time, at the Paramount, starting Oct.

4 or 11 for two weeks. He's currently
on the Coast.

. Supporting band with Durante
will be the eight-piece crew of
Matty Malneck, which will be mak-
ing its flrst appearance in the ea.st

Malneck has built up quite a rep
on the Coast both in radio (Pall

MaU) and in pictures. His band will

be augmented to 14, or more, mu-
sicians at the Paramount.
Hal Kemp's orch follows the Du-

ronte-Malneck booking at the Par.
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Michigan, Detroit Probably Back

To Vaudfib; Colonial Opens 17th

Detroit, Sept.
. 5,. .

Earl Hudson, general manager for

United Detroit theatres here, is go-

ing into New York for a conference

•with the Paramount home office

executives on the new season's op-

erating setup.

"

Under particular discussion will

be the ace Michigan which is a

cinch to return to a vaudfllm policy

in a few weelcs. Hudson has been
a steady upholder of vaude and he

•will liliely return to Detroit with an

O.K. for attractions at the house.

Colonial's Names
Charles H. Allen has been appoint-

ed New York rep for Sol Berns,

booking the Colonial, Detroit, which
goes vaudftlm Sept. 17 with a per-

manent line, Fred Bernard as m.c.

and band leader. Jack LaRue shifts

from, the Oriental, Chicago, to De-
troit as the opening name.

Colonial has been straight sound
heretofore. Will play four or five

acts weekly on an elastic budget.
It's in- the downtown zone.

LORD&
STEWART
Tailors of Today—
And Tomorrow

LONDON: 19 Albemarle Street

PICCADILLT, W. 1

NEW YOBK: 660 FIFTH AVENUE

YIDDISH YAUDE BACK

ON N. Y.'S EAST SIDE

After an absence of years, Yiddish
vaudeville returned to New York's
East Side last week when Moe Gold-
man, and. Jack Rovinger brought in

a show headed by Itzik Feld, com-
edy star of Yiddish legit, to the
Clinton theatre. Policy is sched-
uled to be permanent, at 35c top,

with cheapie pix.

Shows are being changed weekly,
shown only over the Friday' to Sun-
day weekend, and will also include
Anglican standards. Three shows
Friday and four each on Saturday
and Sunday is part of the setup.

First bill, which bowed Friday
night and through the holiday week-
end, included, besides Feld, Mischa
and Cclia Budkin, also of the Yid-
dish stage: Patton Sisters, dance
team; Kraft and Dayton, mixed aero
duo; Jack Stiliman's five-piece band
and Yetta Zwerling, Yiddish com-
edienne, also from legit.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Best Coffee in England

QUAUTYINN
Leicester Square

LONDON, WEST-END

Pat DiMascio now with local Hotel
Saranac orch, is baby clothes hunt-
ing.

John O'Shea is a newcomer at the
Will Rogers; ditto for J. A. McCul-
louch, froiTi_the Encore Studio.

Cliff Farmer, Joe Reynolds, Mar-
cel Charaphy, Tpm Phillips all were
given their go-home papers. All
made the grade in less than a year.

Jules Zwilling, Kitty Horan, Jean
Ryan and Moe Gould all handed O.K.
reports. They are looking up time-
tables.

William Chase, vaudevillian, shot
into the Rogers for a check-up. Ditto
for Henry Makowask, of the Warner
Bros., h.o.

John K. Menzies back to Syracuse
After a summer's vacash at Camp
Dudley.

•Write to those who are ill.

Joe Clymas' New Unit

Slightly International

Chicago, Sept. 5.

Joe Clymas, of the Clymas vaude
troupe, is producing a new unit

based on the experiences of his trav-

els through the Orient with the A. B.

Marcus show.
Has a flock of Oriental wardrobe

and scenery, but general tone of the

revue will be French. Figures to be
ready for opening late in September.

BRANDT ROUTE

STARTS SEPT. 21

Rotating stage shows on the
Brandt circuit get under way . Sept
15 Jor six days when the Flatbush
theatre, Brooklyn, brings in Sammy
Kayc's orchestra and Bob Dupont.
Three other Brandt houses in the

metropolitan area are included in

the vaudnim setup, the Windsor,
Bronx; Audubon, Manhattan, and
the Carlton, Jamaica.
Stage shows open at the Windsor

and Audubon Sept. 21, the opening
Flatbush bill going into the Windsor
and the Audubon getting Jimmy
Dorsey's orchestra. The Carlton is

tentatively set to open Sept. 28.

Shows will rotate in the following
order, Flatbush, Windsor, Audubon
and Carlton.. Arthur Fisher is do-
ing the booking.

New N. Y. Vaude Spot
The Century theatre, in downtown

New York, gets underway Sept. 15

with vaudeville, six acts headed by
Belle Baker,' Policy oC the house
will be split-weeks and B films,

Moe Goldman and Jack Rovinger
have leased the house from the
Brandts.

Ga. Spot Sets- Talent
Atlanta, Sept. 9.

Hawkins' Hangar, nitery opposite

Atlanta's municipal airport, has put
in floor shows, with Betty Blue as

m.c.

. Spot features Jimmy Duffy's orch,

with Jimmy Kilpatrick as soloist

aWB-K Blios. GS MUSIC COKP6tiKW0^'

A. C. Took It on the Cliin This Year,

Pier B.O.S Best; AD Spots Trim Nut

Atlantic City, Sept. 5.

This resort's amusement industry
this week will wrap up what is left

of a dismal season, save for a iew
weekends, and lose no time in call-

ing it quits.

Spot which took the worst beating
this season was thC; Atlantic City
Auditorium, Last year the big city-'

owned project gave the private
owned enterprises plenty of head-
aches with its 'Ice Follies,' starring
Bess Earheart This season they
were all ready to repeat when a
last-minute cancellation threw a
monkey-wrench into the pie. Too
late to look around for anything
else, the Auditorium threw in the
midget auto races, which flopped all

over the place. Then it tried a split-

week policy of auto races and indoor
baseball. This also failed, so lights

were turned out in a hurry early
this week to stay dark until the fall

football season.
Globe theatre, with burlesque, is

taking no chances on Pageant Week
and is locking up after tonight's
(Tuesday) performance. Starting off

slow, burlesque picked up the last

couple of weeks, but not enough to

cover. Theatre will be dark for the
winter.
Garden Pier, playing road shows,

also showed its heels to Pageant
Week, and has pulled down- every-
thing, going dark over the Labor
Day holidays.

The two piers, Hamid's Million
Dollar and Steel Pier, took all of the
holiday business, both spots packing
them in with a carload of names.
Hamid had Artie Shaw and his or-
chestra as the top card, while Steel

Pier doubled up with Rudy Vallee
and Tommy Dorsey.

Steel Pier has the Jump on every-
body next week as the principal
events of the Atlantic City Pageant
will be held on the pier. Pier owner
Frank P. Gravatt was one of the
prime movers for the restoration of
the pageant three years ago and is

reaping in his reward. However, be-
cause of the threat of an opposition
pageant from George Hamid, next
year the beauty-fest will go into the
Auditorium as a city-run proposition.
The liight spots, which have been

dying on their feet all summer, are
folding fast and furious. The larger
and more stable clubs like the
Babbette and 500 Club, however, will
go along, for the winter conventions,
curtailing shows and cutting the nut
to the bone. Club Nomad, which
has been presenting a strip-act re-
vue all summer, will also cut its
show and stick.

Hamid's Pier today (Tuesday) cut
its Hippodrome, leaving Clyde
Beatty and his circus and Eddy
Morgan's .orch as the headliners.
Steel Pier will not cut very much
until Sunday (10). Just what the
policy will be after that is not
known.

DAHON LOOKS SET

FOR A LOT OF FLESH

Dayton, O., Sept. 5.

Colonial, closed most of the sum-
mer, reopens with vaudfllm on Fri-
day (8). Bert Wheeler, Rita Rio,
Louis Armstrong, Gene Krupa, Patsy
Kelly, Ted Weems, Lottie Mayer's
Watercade, Cab Calloway, Nelson's
Elephants and Laurel and Hardy are
attractions booked to date.

RKO in Cincinnati, via Chicago,
will, route acts playing Cincy, Chi-
cago and Cleveland to a week at the
Colonial,

Burley returns to Dayton after a
lapse of several years. Jay Hornick,
rep I for Izzy Hirst of Philly, has
leased the old Lyric and will reseat
and generally renovate. It is cur-
rently playing pix under the tag
Mayfair, managed by Homer Guy.
Hotels which will have bands and

talent include the Van Cleve (Hitz),
which is bringing Bob Chester's
crew into the Mayfair Room; the
Biltmore, where Herbie Holmes
holds forth in the Kittyhawk Room;
the Miami, which will reopen its

Silver Forest Room before the end
of October, and the Lantz Merry-
Go-Round, which has a local band,
Bud Schilling, and a floor show.

HILDEGARDE
Playing to

CAPACITY BUSINESS
NIGHTLY

SAVOY PLAZA HOTEL
KKW YORK

P«r. Mgr.—ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rep.—JACK BERTELL

Outstanding . Comedy Hit

of iSetc York World's Fair

WALTER
DARE
WAHL
BILLY ROSE'S
AQUACADE

Recognized by all as thg Leading

Tailors to Americans

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77 Shaftesbury Avenu*

PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 1.

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46™ ST. NEW YORK

J . H . L U B I N
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER



AHENTION

!

VARIETY ARTISTS

!

The Four A's Dispute With the I.A.T.S.E. Is Settled!

The American Guild of Variety Artists is the ONLY
UNION affiUated with the American Federation of Labor
which has jurisdiction over performers in night clubs,

vaudeville, presentation houses, circuses, carnivals and

fairs.

To Protect Your Contracts andBargaining Rights

JOIN AGVA NOW!
AGVA is sponsored and fully supported by its sister

unions in the Four A's—Actors' Equity, Chorus Equity,

Screen Actors' Guild, American Federation of Radio

Artists, American Guild of Musical Artists and the other

Four A's branches.

It Now Has the Added Support of the I.A.T.S.E.

AFA members with paid-up cards will receive full

credit in AGVA.

No initiation fee will be required of AFA members

in arrears or members of other Four A's branches

who join AGVA now.

Sign Application Blank at the Nearest AGVA Office

NEW YORK CITY: 11 W. 42cl St. PEnna. 6-3171 CHICAGO: Theatre Authority, 54 W. Randolph St.

Sign Up At—148 W. 46th St. AFRA, 540 N. Michigan Boulevard

LOS ANGELES: 63.31 Hollywood Boulevard SAN FRANCISCO: 220 Bush St.

Hillside 5121 Sutter 3196

AGVA will open offices in other cities immediate^"—AMERICAN GUILD ©/ VARIETY ARTISTS-
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Miami Already Priming for Winter;

Gambling Lid Looks Permanent,

But Strong Summer Augurs Well

New Acts

JOHN GALLUS.
Marionettes.
8 Mins.
Paramount, N, Y.

With consideiabJc brushing up, Ihis

turn, offers good possibility loc hold-

ing a strung middle-ot-thc-show
spot. Corny and tiresome beginning
will have to l>e eliminated, however,

: : 'with Concentration on the niarion-

jettes.

Miami, Sept. 5. i Arena, N. Resuming Callus opens with a routine con-

been a bigger summer „ ., wr i t. i-
' sisting of balancing a ball on a clan-

bundav VaUde FOjlCy net which he is pinying. Inasiiuich
*

c 1 r as he is a very mediocre balance art-
^e\v Hsivon, bepl. .1. • and even less imposinjj as aii hi-

Arena, .
local auditorium, brings strumentalist, it gets nowhere,

back Sunday vaude starting Sept. 10.
! Dropping that angle, he produces

Spot had unusual success with ven-
j g line o£ eight dolls which Operate

ture last spring, and will operate - simultaneously on a scries o£ strings.

Night Club Reviews

CASINA DELLE ROSE
(ROME)

Well, il'-i

than Miami and its sister-city over

the causeways expected, due to an
unprecedented influx of hot-weather

vacationists. Too, the extensive

building operations on the Beach
have accounted lor much of the

boom business. Spnie $10,000,000

worth o£ new hosteiries are zoom-
ing up on the Beach, and the extra

employment has upped the nitery

business no little.

The usual Cuban vacation contin-

gent is crowding the south Beach
hotels (25,000 natives of rhumba-
ville estimated to vacation here each

summer) and the stenos, trailer-im-

presarios and the clerks from the

Carolinas, Georgia and .middle

Florida have never been more pro-

lifically present. Even -the sour-

pusses and professional • calamity-

criers anticipate new highs all

around for the 1939-40 go-round,

with more bistros functioning than

ever before, and more real money
changing hands than Greater Miami

(Continued on page 41)

Rome, i4ii0. 25.

Ballet; Duo Montana; Quarlel Kal-
sey; De$e & >l(tilio,' Dante & Rio;
Dore & Gray Sisters; Meme Bidiichi:

Aiento; TiJio Rossini; A. Defewitsky
oreh.

weekly indeflhitely.

Opening bill is Ted FioRita orch

plus a stage show. Jiinmie Evans
books the spot.

iThey perform to pertection, going
' through bumps and a nifty military
' tap routine for good results. Herb.

PHILLY ARCADIA-INTL

BECOMES AN EATERY

Del Nitery Biz

Looks Okay As

Auto Plants Hum

Detroit, Sept. 5.

Nitery situash here this fall at

least as far as the number of spots

are concerned, appears the brightest

in several years, with several new
clubs and practically all summer-
closed ones due to open shortly after

Labor Day.
From biz standpoint, coming sea-

son likewise looms as most cheerful

since recession set in late 1937. Auto

plants are humming again as opera-

"TBns' slafToirraWlHffdelsrwith-pros-
pects exceedingly bright for a near-

record year in sales, and most na-

tives- have sufficiently recovered

from strikes, etc., to have a few
- cents for nocturnal entertainment.

Despite Gov. Dickinson's anti-liquor

campaign, local nitery operators fig-

ure to cash in considerably coming

season.

First of the new spots, the Gold

Cup room in the Whitter hotel,

opened its doors last weekend coin-

cident with running of annual Gold

Cup races here. Will accomodate

around 100, has small dance floor

and should draw classy clientele.

Entertainment will be provided by
Charles Auld's Trio, who'll stroll in

addition to playing dance tunes.

Club Royale, one of the most lux-

urious nocturnal spots town has had
in several years, will debut Sept. 14

Philadelphia, Sept. 5.

The Arcadia-International, closed

since last Jan. 22 by bad biz ancT

labor troubles, will reopen Oct. 1 as

a de luxe eatery.

The restaurant in the basement of

the central-city Widener building

will be operated by Samuel Boothby

Kugler, a member of an old Phila-

delphia fa'mily of restaurateurs.

Kugler has operated a place, fa-

mous for the quality of its foods,

at 15th and Chestnut streets, since

the turn of the century.

Kugler leased the Arcadia, which
has been beset by a jinx since pro-
hibition, for 15 years at an aggregate
rental of $500,000, from thj Widener
Estate. Kuglei: said the place would
definitely not be a night club. The
only entertainment feature would be
an orchestra. Whether dancing
would be allowed has not been de-
cided, he said.

The Arcadia-International was the

most elaborate night club in the
city, and was rebuilt in 1934 at a
cost of $250,000. BankroUers were a
group of Main Line bluebloods who
formed a company headed by Arthur
H. Padula, now operating the An-
chorage on East River Drive,

BUD HUGHES and PALS
Masie, Dog Gymnastic.
6 MIns.
Koxy, N. Y.

Bud Hughes and his two perform-
ing dogs work like veterans, although
not listed in Variety's flies. Hughes
opens with magic, but his sleight-of-

hand is subordinated to some amaz-
ing tricks with his canines. Latter
grabs the big applause.

Hughes uses the handkerchief knot
:
tying and untiying stunt, the iappear-
ance of kerchiefs from a sheet of

I blank paper folded into a cone and
' the solid dice with effect. Latter
serves as the means to bring his first

dog acrobat into view. Both animals
go through a routine of balancing on
their master's hand, gymnastic bends
and adagio twirls that bespeak hours
of painstaking practice. Enough va-
riety and skill here to make turn
rate for cafe floors or theatres. Wear.

HOWELL and COLES
Son;, Dance, Tatter.
7 Mins.
Boxy, N. T.

Pair of colored lads, who've been
around in smaller houses, show rare
promise with their songs and step-
ping. Shorter boy strums the uke
for his own warbling while the
lankier youth confines his efforts to
nifty tapstering. One of few colored
duos able to put over laugh lines and
make them sound funny.
Act needs tightening and snappier

finish. This should not be difficult,

because they've improved even in

the last two months. A little more
buildup on the fast temno tapping
by the taller lad should help. Wear.

Mich. Nitery Clipped
Hancock, Mich., Sept 5.

Intruders early Thursday (31)

broke into the swank Golden
Pheasant night club, jimmied the
safe and made away with $1,000, the
nitery's weekend receipts.

Club attendants, discovered the
burglarly. Liquor and other sup-
plies were unmolested.

15 YEARS AGOt
(From Variety)

A theatrical branch of the Ku Klux
Klan had been formed in Chicago.

A command performance of Eng-
. . , I

lish artists was given in New York
It's located at Gratiot and Eight Mile

I p^-^^^^ of Wales. Lupino
Road on east side and will have Lane was in charge of arrangements

Although both denied the reports,

there was every indication that Es-
telle Taylor, the screen star, and
Jack Dempsey would wed.

Artists & Models Revue
(ORIENTAL. CHi;

Chicago, Sept. 1.

Three Jacks, Landre & Venia,
Tyler Thome & Post, Paul Robinson,
Leary Sc Craven, Andree Fay, Florie
La Roche; 'Second Fiddle' (20th).

around $35,000 worth of decorations.

Spot is being terraced, giving every

table complete view of floor show,
first of which will be headed by
revue, consisting of eight Parisienne

Artists Models, the Whitney Wob-
blers, and an unselected name band.

] p^uj between the PanUges and
Due to reopen this month, or^arly

: Keith- circuits resulted in the latter
in October, after summer, layoff are

|
proclaiming that any of its acts

Book-Cadillac's Casino, Hotel Stat- pjaying for Pan would be removed
ler's Terrace Room, Club Commo-

: {ro^, 'acts available list.'

dore. Plantation, Saks and several 1 _____
others. Joe Rines' band is set to

|
jack Lait went from VARiExr to

open the Book Casino Oct. 11, while
.' managing editorship of N. Y. Amer-
ican. He had been doubling be-
tween Hearst and this paper right
along.

Xavier Cugat Is slated to debut the

Statler Terrace Room Oct. 12.

Killer Gets Life

John Mohan,
Detroit, Sept. 5.

42, who shot and

Oliver Morosco. entered into a pro-
ducing arrangement with the Shu-

I

berts whereby he was to present six
killed Helen Chertos, local nitery . new plays during the 1924-25 season
hoofer, on Aug. 9, was sentenced here with their backing,

last week to life In Jackson prison.

Mohan testified that he killed Miss
Chertos because she had spurned

him for another man.

Goo-Coo Starts

Fort Worth, Sept. 5.

The Coo-Coo Club, new nitery

here, opened Thursday (31) on
suburban site of old Ringside Club

Ed Wynn opened at the Apollo,

I

Atlantic City, in his most costly
show, 'The Grab Bag.' It was headed
for Philadelphia before settling

down for a run at the Globe, New
York.

Fritzi Schcff signed for the lead
singing role in 'No, No, Nanette,'

Elrnie Palmquist's 12-piece band did due in New York in October. This

honors.
Adds to recent rtitery boom here

and in Dallaa.

would mark her first appearance in

a legitcr in Ave years, her last being
'Mile. Modiste.*

Earl Taylor's unit, two house acts

and an amateur are a lot of show.

Unit follows regular formula, but

outdoes the average one by more
elaborate staging. Producer has
gone overboard on posing and pa-
rade numbers, resulting show being
exceedingly slow in the first half.

. Lavish opening has Andree Fay in

a satisfactory acrobatic number.
Best of the other spectacle is an In-
dian ensemble in which Landre and
Verna do a good adagio and come
back later for another session. Three
Jacks help keep pace slow in first

half with a non-showmanly hand-
balancing routine. Their stuff is

okay, but their presentation cer-
tainly is not.
Paul Robinson is one of the best

harmonica acts to play here in a long
time. Has flash, stage presence and
good arrangements. Tyler, Thome
and Post, Chicago favorites—this is

their fifth loop week since first of
the year—are still socko in their
dance routines, especially when they
go in for comedy. Well dressed and
over big.

Leary and Craven are not work-
ing as a team here. He devotes his
attention to tti.c.ing and she sings in
her own spot. Leary has improved
tremendously in last couple of years,
and is sock, delivering with show-
manship he hasn't demonstrated be-
fore. As soon as he loses some of
his corny mugging, he'll be ready
for class spots. He has swell ma-
terial, a good 50% of it being new to
this mob, but most of the new stuff
is too blue, . particularly for kids.
Ruth Craven does a lot of singing,
and good. A looker, she .still needs
to learn how to walk across a stage,
however.

Finale is a patriotic flash baton
twirling spectacle, with flags being
raised and dropped from every cor-
ner of the stage. Stood 'em up on
their seats today (Friday).
Last week's amateur contest win-

ner is Florie La Roche, a singer. An
announcement that she's an amateur
is superfluous. -Her appearance up
front doesn't help show's pacing.

Gold.

This .open-air spot, which is cap-
turing plenty of usually skimpy Aug-
ust trade, climbs ciut of the ordinary
with tiiis show, offering a better bal-
anced and more varied program than
usual. Two favorites hereabouts,
Meme Bianchi, who sings fair, and
Riciito, with some good comedy
sketches plenty heavy on the spa-
ghetti side, fill most of the second
half. The customers seem to .warm
better with each of their appeav-
anccs, so the lack of variety in the
second half is hot missed.

While line of 15 ponies is far be-
lowwhat's usual in American hoof-
ing quality, the babes do shake off
some of their previous, lethargy and
do better in their three offerings.
Duo Montana docs some easy rope
twirling, with the two finally turning
to balancing for the payoff. Best of
latter comes when man balances
himself on one hand atop short pole
resting on table while he keeps open
noose going ground with his mouth.
Judging from returns, Italian au-
diences never spend their vacations
on dude ranches.

Quartet Kalsey turns out to be a
trio when it comes on the first time
in a can-can offering. .One tries to
insert comedy by failing to do most
difficult kicks and splits but on the
minus side, thotigh entirety makes
good showing with some fast step-
ping. Program calls - for Dese and
Attilio xylophonists, but only one
mallet-wielder shows for the opener.
The two are in a varied offering
later- that is okay.

Dante and Rio furnish some whole-
some comedy, Dead panner catches
plenty of laughs with some boneless
bends and twists in a spring dance.
Slow-motion closer is interesting, and
they catch one of the best hands of
the first half and nearly have to do a
repeater. Quartet Kalsey follows
with fourth member, a man, to close
the first bracket. This trip shows
conventional Russian step.t, with
finale being reverse of the usual as
huskier of the skirts turn tables and
whirls man around the stage.

Ponies open second half with flame
dance that does not carry much heat.
Tina Rossini follows to offer a song
in English with highly flavored ac-
-cent—A_faw. taps-follow..to-tak«-h<K.
off for fair returns. She comes back
later to do a fast jazz number in
much less costume to glean better.
Gal has showmanship, -which ac-
counts for a lot of the applause.
Dore and the Gray Sisters, one

man-two femmes, offer varied dances
and vocalizing to All their two ap-
pearances. Latter is weak even in
three-powered volume. Steps are
better, with some good unison in
taps, but lifter makes his pickups
with extreme effort, though he does
fair job of twirling two at a time.

Hugo.

CHEZ PAREE, CHI

Chicago, Sept. 1.
Harry Richman, Abe Lyman orch,

Ruth Dye, June Lorraine, DeAngelo
& Porter, Rose Blane, Fred Evans
Dancers.

Chez Paree, the town's top nitery
reopened last night (31) and is faced
with following a fast pace set dur-
ing the summer by the Bon Air
road spot. However, the Chez has
come up with about its worst show
in many a year. The only bright
spots are the Abe Lyman band and
the Fred Evans production. For the
next few weeks the Chez must rely
on Its excellent past reputation and
its new and colorful room decor for
most of its patronage.
Richman has been here many

times in the past, but his current
turn IS unquestionably his poorest
excuse for an act. His jokes and
gags are early Joe Miller and his
general handling of situations is
completely unlike the Richman who
used to have this mob eating out of
nis hand. Richman even tries to
sell some gag about 'those are not
statues; they're WPA workers,' He
has been around long enough to
know better. . .

His choice of songs is also doubt-
ful showmanship, parading a string
of oldies starting with 'Dinah.' In
the second show he tried to recap-
ture the click of 'The Birth ot the
Blues' with a new special lyric item
tagged 'How the First Song Was
Born." It hasn't got it.

Two single gals and a dance team
make up the rest of the floor show
Ruth Daye is a little tap specialty
dancer who was here last with Ted
Lewis. She hasn't anything new to
offer, though her appearance re-
mains bright and pleasing. June
Lorraine doesn't belong here at all
with her inept impersonations of
Wejst, Durante, Barrymore, Laugh-

ton, Hepburn, Allen. She's a cut*
looking gill, but fails to hold atten.
tion at any time. Better in a the.
atre, but not for this cafe.
DeAngelo and Porter are a typi-

cal ballroom dance team who look
okay and who parade a standard
catalog routine without possesslne •

that spark that makes an audience
sit up and take notice. They need
flair.

From the Lyman orchestra comes
Rose Blane, an exuberant vocalist
for a trio of tunes on e'Ach show.
She's a good salesman and puts a
song over by sheer movement and
punch. Lyman' comes through solid-
ly. His orchestra does a great job
on the dansapation assignment, giv-
ing the. customers' the entire gamut
of dance rhythms, and doing a
capable job of handling the entire
show from the musical end. In ad-
dition, Lyman works with Richman
in several comedy bits that bring
about the only signs ot life to the
floor show.
Evans' production remains on its

high plane, being especially effective
with the opening ' 'Midnight in a
Madhouse' number and the middle
waltz , routine. Of weaker stuff is

the rather corney rib of the New
York World's Fair, with Richman
introducing, various 'attractions' of
the Fair; impersonated by various
girls in'- the line, while. Lyman, im-
personating Grover Whalen, parades
across the stage with - successive
placards, each announcing a further
cut in admission prices. Gold.

Cocoanut Grove, N. Y.
(PARK CENTRAL HOtEL)

Nat BTU.'!il0;9f orch (8); Mara,
Skeeter Palmer.

The Park Central further curtails
its Grove layout with this booking,
which replaced Willie Farmer's av-
erage-size band Wednesday

. (30).
Hotel officials, have said the spot

.

would continue with its name band
policy, started last season; and ended
recently with Larry Clinton, Small
floor show was in with Clinton, none
with Farmer, a semi-name, and none
with Brusiloff. Offlcials say they
had an option on Glenn Miller's
band but allowed it to lapse.

Brusiloff is leading an unusual
setup here composed of sax, accor-
dion, piano, drums, string bass,
guitar, vibraharp, vibraphone and
leadeir's violin. Vibe player alter-
nates between both instruments.
Combination has a smooth, likeable
style with ballads and like tempos
and plenty of bounce on the jive. In
-the-latter.,-howevei>,-the-men-are-4n—
clined to get a little wild. Vibe man
uses his tappers too heavily in some
of these. Brusiloff's violin neatly fits
-into the scheme of the setup, lending
itself nicely in either tempo.
Band does a small show, utilizing

accordion player Skeeter Palmer for
vocals. He's fair though the tune h«
used when caught is a bit dated-
Deep Purple.' Stanley Krell. drum-
mer, does a vocal occasionally. It's

more for laughs than anything else
as he doesn't make a serious attempt
at pops but uses novelties. Saxer is

brought out for a comedy vocal also
during the show bit. It's in the kid-
die vein and is built around 'A9
Apple for the Teacher.'
Mara has a nice voice but needs

more rehearsal on pops because of
her accent. Several of the ones she
did at this catching were partly un-
intelligible and she seemed to have
trouble grasping her cues from the
band. Also, she's inclined to sing
too close to the mike. However, she
clicks neatly with a Russian number.

Hawaiian Blue Room
(HOTEL ROOSEVELT, N. O.)

New Orleans, Sept. 2.

Ina Ray Hutton orch with Bill

Barton, Del Rios, Gary Leon & Tut
Aface, Fritz & Jean Hubert.

Ina Ray Hutton is just what the
doctor ordered to divert the minds
of New Orleanians from stale politi-

cal scandals and the European crisis.

She gave first nighters in this swank
spot something to 'ooh' and 'ah'

about, with her abbreviated gown,
figure and style of batoning. Miss
Hutton also m.c.s o.k.
She contributes several vocals

which • click, especially her version
of 'Rain, Rain, Go Away.' Her mu-
sic, too, is danceable.

Bill Barton, bandsman, tenors,

nicely. The Del Rios, two men and
a honey, make difficult aero feats .

look easy. They contribute several

turns of note, notably pyramiding,
with the girl doing a big portion of

the balancing.
Gary and Leon, terpers, ' do a

couple of the standard dances and
then follow with a clickeroo novelty
that's a combination of rhumba,
jitterbug and adagio. Gal is then

turned loose in solo aero and in

fast hula that cops the duke.
Fritz and Jean Hubert, drunk act,

had the first nighters in stitches.

Surprise comes at the end when one

of team takes off tophat, revealin?
self as a blonde girl, Lluz^a.
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PARAMOUNT, N, Y.

Larry CHnton orch with Ford
Learv, Terry Allen and Mary Du-
oin- John Callus, Dean Mtirphy,

Cms Daley: 'Star Maker' (Par), re-

vUteed in Variety Vlue. 23.

With the strong Larry Clinton ag-.

negation to back up three good spe-

cialty turns, the Paramount achieves

a highly entertaining 53-minute lay-

out this sesh. Only fly in the pie is

the near brushofi given Clinton's

music because of the plethora of

other talent. It's figured to balance

the setup and take off the' strict jit-

terbug edge, but the limited oppor-
tunity given the Clinton crew is

hardly a break for the faithful jive

dan.
With the thought of keeping down

the swing, after the first few shows,
Terry Allen, Clinton's male vocalist,

was eliminated. With Red Norvo's
crew until about six weeks ago,

Allen was handed only one chorus to

do at first before being shunted out
entirely. Too long a show is the ex-
planation.
Band, with its four rhythm men,

. four reeds and half a dozen brasses,

in addition to Clinton, is at its peak
musically. With its abbreviated op-
portunity to perform, . it demon-
strates none of the sensational ar-
rangements which shot it to the top,

but a general solidity which is well
accepted. Clinton himself . hardly
takes a lick on an instrument.
Ford Leary, who lays aside his

trombone to warble, is handed 'Pa-
rade of Wooden' Soldiers' as his first

number. It's unfortunate. Big and
brusque looking, the song is not in
character for him. He comes back

. on his standard rendition of 'Shad-
rack,' Bible in hand, for powerful
bandpatter which Clinton cuts off.

Clinton, incidentally, is consider-
ably improved in his handling of the
reins. He's more at ease and less
shy than heretofore. Sense of tim-
ing is also nice on. the applause,
which keeps the show moving well.
l^ry Dugan, successor, to Bea

Warn,, with the femme vocals, is cur-
rently making her initial theatre ap-
pearance with the crew. Unavoid-
able comparison with Miss Wain can
hardly be favorable, although she's
quite a looker. Pipework mediocre
on 'Over the Rainbow' and 'Hat with
Cherries.'
Of the added acts. Cass Daley is

given top billing, but the other two
are acceptable runners-up. Miss
Daley's turn is rather standard by
now, femme warbling and tossing
her torso into eccentric shapes. Lat-
ter angle steals the palm music
through most of the act, but her

• jivey chirping of a specialty num-
ber and 'Jurnpin' Jive' is something
to be heard.
Dean Murphy's mimicry, seen be-

fore in these parts, at the Rainbow
Room, Rockefeller Center, meshes

"ISg for -the encore-getters, despite
the fact that the imitation stuff is
wearing rather thin in light of too-
frequent repetition. Introduction is
good and opening with Joe E. Brown
is tops. Murphy runs through a wide
range of characters, keeping them
short; which is well. Only one which
Is overboard is F.D.R. It's also in
bad taste, It and the one on Mrs.
Roosevelt might well be eliminated.
John Callus (New Act.s) does a

lair novelty turn, opening by balanc-
ing a ball on a clarinet he's playing
and winding up more strongly with
dancing by a line of eight iharionet
dolls.

B.o. ble at last show opening day
(Wednesday). Herb.

MINNESOTA, MPLS.

Minneapolis, Sept. 2.

Jack Malerich's orch (18), Lew
Brock, Patricia Wynn Dancers tl2),
iCennv & Burke, Ceraldine & Joe,
Henry Siemon, Stroud Twins; 'With-
in the Law' (iW-G).

For the second time since this
4,000-seat house reopened nearly two
nionths ago it has a name headliner,
the Stroud T\vins. Current layout
represents the usual generous amount
of entertainment here for the low
admission scale.
Getting the show going. Jack Mal-

erich s 18 musicians, on the elevated
platform, click with a showy rhap-
sodic arrangement of 'Melancholy
Baby.' Later, they're on sUge for
the show and their own numbers
and are clicky, as itsual. At the
console, Malerlch simulates a pipe
organ, calliope, Spanish castinets,
birds whistling and the spoken voice,
a clever contribution.
Lew Brock, m.c, introes the acts,

Mils a few funny, although moss-
grown, gags and stories and serves

. ^ _?s a stooge in one of the

SI. 1 • s'^ge starter, the 12

i5i*
Wynn dancers (house line),

i^/u?'*^'^**** Po'ka dotted skirts
and blouses, go through a fast, nifty
precision routine.

u i"/ Burke perform conven-
tional feats on . the horizontal bars,iney re fast-moving and pleasing.
JJne of the male team's comedy biz

o^!r« J'"* rapid-flre turnoversana flying somersaults from one bar

stocking. P'"^* ****

L f'^'ne and Joe, dance team,have plenty of ability, but their act
needs polish. The boy's varied

n»^^^?^"'*^;, though,' cop applau!:epay dirt. Ceraldine puts over one

comedy song about audition troubleis,
tap dances neatly and joins her
partner for a knockabout burlesque
adagio and ballroom number that
scores laughs.

Amateurishness and lack of good
material handicap Henry Siemon,
ventri. He must develop his per-
sonality and voice. His best bets,
an alphabet recitation by the dummy
and a singing stunt, merit praise.

In tails and wearing tophats, the
Wynn dancers make a natty appear-
ance for their second offering. Half
are in white satin full dress and
the other six, wearing false faces,
arie clad in conventional black. "The
fast number comprises kicking,
rhythmic tap and acrobatics, includ-
ing leap frog.

Clarence and Claude Stroud work
quietly in the comedy fashion that
won them a following when they ap-
peared on the Edgar Bergen-Charlie
McCarthy airer. Clarence . goes
Webster in trying to penetrate the
comprehension of his characteristic-
ally bored, lazy and stupid brother
foil during the banter. Their gags,
stories and patter are moderately
amusing—some of them- bluishly
tinged—and they finish with a tap
dance. For a finale the Wynn dan-
cers are on again.

House light at the Friday (1)
matinee, the war outbreak shock and
State Fair opposition being largely
to blame. Rees.

TOWER, K. C
Kansas Gttv, Sept. 2.

Paul & Petit, Maidie & Ray, Dick
Ware, Hank Brouin 4 Vita (Carlisle,

Nouatine Payne, Milton Frank, Jncfc
Wendot;er's orch, house line; 'I Stole
a Million' (U).

Styled "Beach Brevities,' this
week's presentation at the reopened
Tower was nicely paced through
more than half of its 47 minutes at
the opener, but sagged somewhat at
the closing.

Opening is presentation of the line
in beach fashion show. Dick Ware,
m.c, brings on Paul and Petit. Acro-
batic turn by Paul, with slight as-
sistance from the femme, features
handstand balancing on stairs, mono-
cycle and roUerskates. Routine is

snappy and fits nicely as an opener.

Maide and Ra^, as modernistic
cowboy and cowgirl, add rope twirl-
ing to their tapping and mix bit

of aero dancing by the girl. Duo reg-
isters as a novelty turn. 'Silhouette'
number by the line is backed by the
orch and singing of Milton Frank.
Ware inserts his single dancing and
singing turn and then introduces
Novaline Payne for a song specialty,
'You Made Me Love You.' Gal is

in need of an extended repertory,
-Glosfng—are—Hank—Brown-and—Vila-
Carlisle, standard talk, slapstick and
dancing act, which is overboard at
IS minutes.
The Glamour Girls (house line),

with Ware, terping in front wind up
the show.

B. O. suffering from little marquee
here. Quin.

CARMAN, PHILLY

Philadelphia, Sept. 2.

Ted Lester, Ward & Kino, Kimber-
ly & Pnee, Kidoodlers - (4), Dino
Cortese's orch (10); 'Clouds Over
Europe' (Col).

The show at this uptown theatre

is a good buy at the price (26c) and
typed right for a nabe audience
composed mainly of middle-class
millworkers. It has just enough
roughhouse to please the hard-
working millhands and their ma-
mas. In addition there is usually
spectacular acrobatics, juggling and
horseplay for the moppets who com-
pose a big portion of the audience at
the show caught (Saturday after-
noon).

Show opens with an overture by
the Cortese crew, composed of mar-
tial airs in keeping with the times.
Opener, Ward and King, lead off

with a fast bit of acrobatic dancing
and wind up in a blaze of fancy
juggling, with male member of the
act tossing innumberable fancy-
colored hoops into the air,

.
rolling

them off his chin, neck, shoulders,
etc.

Ted Lester, who clicked two weeks
ago at the downtown Fox, was in

the No. 2 spot. Goes over unusually
well with the kids, who applauded
wildly as he reached into his cape
for the many types of musical in-

struments and noise-makers. His
musical tools range from a pair of

night club noise-makers to a Rus-
sian balalaika.

Kimberly and Page have an act

that's reminiscent of the real school
of vaudeville. They go from the

saucy in wisecracks, bringing the

giggles from the married women, to

slapping each other around to a

fare-thee-well for benefit of the
men.
Winding tip the show are the Ki-

dobdlers, quartet with S-and-lOc
store musical ec^ulpment, giving out
with plenty of jive plus some corny
vocal renditions that click. Picture
appropriately enough was 'Clouds
Over Europe (Col). Shal.

STRAND, N. Y.

Ozzie Nelson orch with Harriet
Hilliard, Roseanne Stevens, Phil
McCann; Louis Prima, Betty Bruce,
Betty Lou., Qon Cumminys; 'Old
Maid' (WB), reviewed in Vamety
Aug. 2.

Lengthy holdover of 'Old Maid'
creates an unusual set of circum-
stances. Ozzie Nelson's orch and an
entirely new stage show moved in
Firiday (1) to replace Horace Heidt's
band, whic}l was at the house during
the film's first three weeks. Nel-
son's crew and" the show will, in
turn, hold over when the film
changes -and 'Dust Be My Destiny'
(WB) comes in Friday (8).
Show runs slightly under an hour

anct is fairly strong entertainment.
Nelson and Harriet Hilliard (Mrs.
Nelson) are only real standouts,
however. Louis Prima, given liberal
billing, proves disappointing. .

Music of Nelson's 12-man crew,
strictly jive, is very acceptable, but
second to the leader, who comes for-
ward more as a personality than
batoneer. His introductions, are
good, neatly gagged for laughs. In
addition he does a nifty vocalizing
solo on his specialty, detailing
the trials of a band leader, and jgets

off some neat repartee with Phil
McCann, from the band.
Miss Hilliard is sockeroo, in ap-

pearance, vocalizing and selling.
Demureness and fetching quality of
her style are plenty evident in a
nifty arrangement of 'Comes Love,'
'Kid in the Three-Cornered Pants,'
which she practically owns by squat-
ter rights, and a duo on 'Two Sleepy
People' with Nelson.
Roseanne Stevens, new femme vo-

calist with Nelson, dresses up the
bandstand nicely with her sharp ap-
pearance and lively action. Unfor-
tunately, she's not quite so strong in
the pipes department, the unfavor-
able effect being due partially to bad
choice of a tune. Opens with
'Strange Enchantment' which Is

too much of a ballad for her jivey
style. Considerably better and sells
well on 'Well, AU Right.'
Prima doubles on the trumpet

from the nearby Hickory House,
where his band is currently blow-
ing (jut the fixtures. His instrutiien-
talizing was strictly second grade,
not up to his good standard, when
caught. Does 'Basin Street Blues'
and 'Tiger Rag.' Also vocalizes in
his out-of-breath style, gettinjg in

some nice comedy interpolations.
Don Cummings, rope - twisting

patterer, clicks only mildly. He's
fair with the lariat, but some of his

gab is questionable on Broadway,
containing plenty of corn. Gags are
ancient, most of them with a blue
edge which turns but clean enough
in the end. Personality is okay and
-he.jvQuld..be plenty satisfactory with
some fresher material.
Remaining two turns are both

terp. Betty Bruce, more recently
in 'Boys from Syracuse,' does a
clear-cut tap routine that's nicely
sold. Betty Lou does acros that are
outstanding for- their somersaults
with twists. Adds a neat bit by do-
ing them fast on a comparatively
small table. More showmanship is

needed, however, because, despite
the Quality of the stunts, response is

rather tepid. Entire show, with ex-
ception of Prima, is same talent Nel-
son had with him in this area early
this year, with little change in ma-
terial.

Biz strong when caught Saturday
afternoon. Herb.

travelers open on black scrim, with
line banked on other side in white
satin gowns. Number, under chang-
ing lights, goes over nicely and gals
fall to back and sides, making room
for Beauville and Tova, dance team.
Ballroom waltz is smooth and grace-
ful, but super-delicacy with tflo-too
facial expressions was too-too much
for the boys in the balcony at show
caught. Same goes for attempt at
swing steps, but finale, in: which guy
spins gal on back of his neck without
holding her was smasheroo and they
got two bows.
Two linegals in gingham playsuits

announce 'anything can happen from
here' and bring in Medley and Du-
prey. ' Act,- frequently here, socks as
always with burlesque coloratura by
the dame, with the ostrich fan; nut
hoofing by the guy in the battered
topper, the yank-through-the-cur-
tain, the phonograph that explodes,
the 'fugitive from an iron lung'
stooge and the latter's tenoring of
'Irish Eyes.' Gals in kid garb take
it again on scooters with seats, for-
mations being too simple, scooting
too slow and seated tapping too
awkard. It gets by, but it's saved
by ringing in Una Cooper, clever
aero hoofer, who does her 20 one-
arm cartwheels as line counts and
wins plaudits to close the show.
Biz oke. Croiff.

Roxy, Salt Lake City

Salt Lake City, Sept. 5.

Beebe Randolph, Bobby Pinkus,
Mae & Fay, Grisha & Brono, St.
Clair Sisters (4), Billy Floors Orch
(5) : 'Smiling Along' (20th) ond 'Trip
to Paris' (20th), dual.

A good-looking blonde with an
elastic body and spaghetti-like legs
who didn't rate a billing on the Roxy
marquee steals the show from four
other acts at the burg's lone vaud-
fllmer. Entire layout of stage and
screen fare lasts three hours and IS
minutes.
Femme, Beebe Randolph, spotted

in the opening canto, unlimbers a
unique routine of aero terping,
coupled with ingratiating pantomine,
that netted her more curtain calls
than all of the other acts combined.
Gat's initial stint, employing a flesh-
colored fan as a prop for her spritely
gymnastics, sees her successfully ne-
gotiate a series of leg splits and back
flips. Following a brief costume
change, she goes through a program
of body contortions that smacks
freshly of precision and physical
grace.
Bobby Pinkus emcees the pro-

ceedings in brisk pace, performing
ably during his solo chores. Bill

Floor's hou:ie pitmen (5) handle 'Es-
pecially for You' in an okay manner
in the opener.
Mae and Fay, mixed team of old-

sters, manufacture music from a va-

EARLE, WASH.
Washington, Sept. 2.

Clare & Sana Sisters, Helen Faye,
Beauville & Tova, Medley & Puprey,
16 Roxyettes, Una Cooper; 'Golden
Boy' (Col).

. Little of everything in this one and
curious angle is that a heavily male,
boxing-concious audience accords
sweet little gal violinist biggest re-
ception because of 'Boy's' obvious
influence since its hero fiddles as
well as slings the gloves. Other
novel, touch is scooter number done
by house line (Roxyettes), an-
nounced as based on idea-winning
contest conducted by the local News.
Number is weak and has to be bol-
stered by an acrobatic dancer, but
grabbed plenty of space throughout
contest, rehearsals and ultimate
presentation. New York Roxyettes
do a scooter number.

Inspired by sports atmosphere of
film, show opens on 'Sports Arena'
drop, with line trouping through
center entrance with sticks for a tap,

house not only going for the hoofing
but also getting kick out of the op-
eration of the canes-with-seats.
Drop goes up and gals fall back
around regulation-sized boxing ring
with overhead light, two gals in

corners representing fighters and
guy as referee. It turns out to be
Clare and Sana Sisters and makes
perfect setting for whirlwind skating
act.

'Music Conservatory' drop comes
down and six gals in professional
garb and glasses, carrying fiddle
cases, appeal" for multiple introduc-
tion of Helen' Faye, violinist in blue
chiffon and soft curls, who holds 'em
surprisingly with a couple of classl-

cals and a sock smile. Walks to side-

stage and goes into 'Moon Love' as

riety ol rustic instruments, inciua-
ing funnels, Swiss and sleigh bells

and a specially - built xylophone.
Femme member of the team, handles
the introductions of specialties and
also sings. Male's best efforts re-
vealed in clanging sleigh bells to
the accompaniment of 'Swanee
River.' Combo finish strongly on a
spirited workout of a classic tune on
rhythmic wooden strips.

Grisha & Brona, femme dancers,
provide climax to first half of bill.

Gals' bodies sprayed with bronze for

the turn, which i.<; successful enough.
The Four St. Clair sisters—Polly,

Molly, Sallv and Sue—not new to

Salt Lake City flesh patrons, haven't
changed their routine since their last

visit here a year ago. but their

kaleidoscopic act still clicks. Quar-
tet garbed in juve apparel, ooen.

with a soft-.">hoe routine. From, then
on each sister basks in the limelight

with a specialty.

House semi-filled at show caught.
Guss.

CAPITOL, N. Y
Judy Garland, Ray Bolger, Bert

Lahr, The Martins (4), George Stoll
orch; 'Wizard of Ot (M-O), re-
viewed in Variety Aug. 16.

Necessity of Mickey Rooney's ex-
iting the Capitol show because of
prior commitments on the Coast re-
sulted in Bert Lahr and Ray Bolger
coming into the lineup last Thurs-
day (30) to team with Judy Garland,
who holds over from the previous
two weeks' engagement Pic, 'Wiz-
ard of Oz,' continues, the new flesh
attractions giving the house three

.

names from the cast It's a socko
combo for big b.o., latter showing
renewed vitality opening day.
Minus Roohey, with whom she

worked in double harness. Miss Gar-
land's routine has been shifted to
give her a group of vocals on her
own and an appearance with Lahr
and Bolger. After a very short in-
troductory spiel, she does 'Comes
Love,' 'F.D.R. Jones' and 'Blue
Evening.' Edge seems to have worn
off the p.a. for her somewhat an^
she's not quite so .

strong as in the
initial weeks. Tendency is to take
it a little too matter-of-factly.

Bert Lahr does the 'Woodman'
son^ he featured in a Broadway
musical of two seasons back. It's

the standard setup with the comic
in riding breeches and high boots
and swinging an axe, while he dit-
ties the tribulations of a lumberjack.
It's strong.

Bolger presents an excellent rou-
tine. Opens with an eccentric dance
number, marked by an exceptional
split, then , goes into a satirical po-
litical speech and winds up with his
own terp version of the Louis-
Galento fight He takes the part of
both combatants and the referee, all

in pantomime' and plenty good.

Three principals finally loin on
the stage and introduce a jitterbug
number from 'Oz' which was left on
the cutting room floor, reputedly be-
cause the film was too long. After
seeing the trio do it however. It ap-
pears there may have been other
reasons. It's good, but not up to
other portions of the film.

George Stoll, Metro's musical di-
rector, continues to baton the band
on the stage and handle the m.c.ing
not taken care of by Miss Garland.
Unfortunately, there is no announce-
ment concerning the band leader's
Hollywood origin and nerogatives
and the audience is left to guess
who might be the man with the
shaggy mane and oversize collar.

The Martins, who were a mixed
singing octet during the flrst two.
weeks of the 'Oz' engagement have
shrunk to four members. - They give
a neat harmony rendition of 'We're
Off to See the Wizard' from the

fllJIU-makit»g_Pnly.a brief appearanc*
before the mike. Herb.

STATE, N. Y.

CHICAGO, CHI

Chicago, Sept. 2.

John Boles, ZaSu Pitts, Red Skel-
ton, Gaynor & Ross, Pops & Louie;
'Golden Boy' (Col).

Old home week here with three
headliners, two of whom have been
here before. Remarkable is the really
tremendous response for John Boles,
particularly since he's been out of

the limelight for some time now,
without an outstanding picture to
his credit in years. Yet the teen-
age youngsters are mobbing the stage
c'oor this week for Bole.s' signature.
ZaSu Pitts is rating second attention,
while Red Skelton follows.
Boles is singing the same tunes he's

done before, including 'Rio Rita,' and
winds up with 'Waiting at the Gate
for Katie,'
Miss Pitts has changed sonie of her

material, but it isn't new. Has been
heard before, but it nevertheless suf-
fices to please this audience.
Disappointment is Skeltoo, with his

motheaten vaude routine.- The
doushnut dunking bit, which used to

get laughs, failed to connect at- all

with this audience.

-

Pops and Louie (Louie Is no
longer with the act) are whirlwind
colored hoofers, and very fine. Hard-
working team socks home plenty of
danceology. Pops being particularly
.strong with his dance acrobatics.
Gaynor and Ro.-i.s, skaters, deliver
cleanly .some excellen^acr'o.Tj

Busine.e.' excellent at the .<;econd

show Friday (1). Gold.

. Harvest Moon Ball 'Winners;
Margo Sage & John Philltns fall-

around champs), Miriam & Clarence
Pyne f/ox trot), Christine" Carol &
Frank Farrell (Viennese waltz),
Dorothy Campeth & John Sukaa
(rhumbo), Ann Fenchafc & William
Mack fshag), Connie Hill & Russell
Williams (Itndyhop); Cappy Barra
Ensemble (7), Ginger Harmon,
Three Swifts, Ed SulHvon, Ruby
Zujerllng's house orch; 'Beau Geste'

(Par).
^

A rainy opening day (Thursday)
and the outbreak of hostilities in

Europe on Friday (1), with the lat-

ter's tendency to keep people glued
to radios for news flashes, took its

toll at the State. House has its an-
nual sureflre b.o. attraction, the New
York Daily News-sponsored Harvest
Moon Ball dance winners, but the
biz the flrst two days was not quite
up to expectations.

Proof of this was the switch of the
schedule of five shows opening day
to four, necessitating the screening of
a long and tiring array of shorts to
make up the extra time. House at

the last show Thursday night (31 ),

however, was near capacity despite
the weather, indicating the strong
pull of the highly publicized amateur
dancers. Current stage and :Screen
combo will stick for the full two
weeks of its contracted booking and
biz should maintain a steady pace.

Ed Sullivan, former Broadway,
and presently Hollywood, columnist
for the News, but a temporary fugi-
tive from the film capital, is m.c.ing,

a job he has fulfilled every year for
;

the five years' running of the Har»
vest Moon Ball. This time, though,
he has eliminated the commentary on
a screening of eld silent nictures and .

stars. It leaves him without an act
and strictly as an introer of theHai*-
vest winners and three added acts.

In this he acquits himself creditably.
Ruby Zwerlinij's hou'e orch is

spotted on the .stage in the familiar .

nitery setting, the talent seated at
small tables and usually cueing the
applause. This is just about their
only animation when not performing.
Not very exciting, but It's Just about
the only type of presentation pos-
sible with this type of show.

Teeofl act Is the Canpy Barra En-
semble. This harmonica group has

(Continued on page 41)



40 VARIETY Wednesday, -Sepiein1»er 6, I939

NEXT WEEK (September 8)
THIS WEEK (September 1)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

M-;»V YOKK CITY
.
.siu»<i 0)

ir ti-\-.*st AFoi^n T>;»nc
4'4|>iiy 1)nrr:i l*o
Clni^fr Hiirinoil
a swiris
V.A li'ulllv.ill

. AKR4»V
T.iiru'K (ll-l.t)

IMiil Spllnliiy . Ore

CANTON
r«v\v'ii (8-10) '

Phir^pltnlny Ore
WASHINGTON
CapKol (H)

30 Ithytliiti Rnrkels
Kltn ft llubeni)
J op llps^or Co
Tlobors SeniA
Snrn Ann McCnibi
Johitny Harnea

Paramount

NKW YOKK •ITY
l*rtritniuuut (1)

T.Ri-i'y I'Unlon Oi'O

li.»ilt» Mnrliliy
CHS.-* l>iilcy

Jdlin CAllua
III. ! J-..I.0
Itnirnlii («)

John Xolp,-*

Clilnuso (H)

I,rnvr.Muo Welk Or

Billy Blnke
}*Ai)'lcia Norman
.lark & June Ulnir
J & .1 MrKonna

' ROCKFOKU
Coroiiuila (U-l«>

Kuc'licster '

Betty Clrnble
801TH BKND
Palnre (13-14)

Roohestor
Bfliy Gr*bl»'

NKW YOKK CITY
Mll^•ll' Hall (•)

Hurrlsitn & i^islier

HanUrtn
'

J<tanne Devereaux
Viola Plillo
Nicholas VanlUefr
UooJrlcli a Nelyoii
K'lbnna Ylaaburg:
Iti)cketie:«

i'orns do Ballot
Eriio Ranee Symph

nosTON
Keith (H-l«)

Bway HrevB
BUI Antes
Kloitre ft Rov<iI
Berl Waltnn Co
3 Pelera Sla

CHICACO
Palace (8)

Ohesier Hale Ols
Morton & l^ennlNOn
UeVal. Merle .& D
Frances '.Arms

ri.KVEr^\KD
Palace (8)

Artie Shaw Oro
l.uwe, HIte & S
Kunlce Hcaley
Shabo Sherman

. DAYTON
Colonial (S)

Bert Wheeler Co
Rita Rio Ore
Robert ft Marlln
Wella ft Fuller

Playing

WASHINGTON
Week September 8th

RITA and RUBINS
NEISS TROUPE
FID GORDON

Via! MARK J. LEDDY

NKW YORK CITY
Stnind (8)

Ozzie K'eUon Oro
Harriet Hllllard
l^iisrt Ann Stevens
I.OOIH I'rlina
J^.^Hy Hrure
Don r'uniiiiinRfl

PHf l/AI>£rPHIA
l-liiria (H)

Sammy Knye Oro
fl)

Jpok Haley
Uene Kriipa Oro

M'ASHINGTOK
Earla (8)

I^vana ft Mayer
Gue Foster Gls
l-'IU Gordon
Rulh ft B Ambrose
Neltfs Tr

(1)
Clare ft Sana Sis
Holene Faye
Medley ft Dupree
<.iae Foaicr Gls
Una Cooper
Beuvrll ft Tova

World's Fair

MiW YOKK CITV

Kleunor Holm
Joliiiiiy \VulBuniull«r

Kvcicit M:ir»han
Wttllor Dare \Vahl
(iertruOo Bderlo
FVa «r0« W IU I (tm
MftrKhall Wayn«
Stubby Knieger
F Wni-lni; Glco Club
4'rtrky KeUum
Pelo Dcsjnrdlna
Alerrle Koffland

Paul 'J'remalne Ore
l>»;;e lilt Mill. PJper.i
AIUhi-Ki)!^ RRNcb Co
Kliitf^ Horacs

J Dninhnnow f'n

riiir.\i»Ki.riiiA

Mnjiir ltowi>rt fo

«1MTMAN*
B'wdy <» iMily)

.^ivna & Firtln'i-
•loiiit nr:iniluii Co
12 to nilj

Week of September 4
TnH'Rilrro Kfvft

Itobby Mny
C>uc(te At Una
Krnie M*tVk
Hal Maiikon
AUani

.I>omlnlon
Pcir Lep B:i.«a
IVx Mcl*ertJ
2 Mantrinta

C.\MI>KN' TOWN
^4)niininii(

Mniffaii & lljdlcy
IManioiulon
Bomaiid Co

cr.Arii.\>t

Winifred Sroit.
Ann & Klnlne
Marion l*ola
Jean & Trlxi<»

Larry Kembie
KAST ir\>c

<iriinn(ln
Ohevftllcr Uroa
Cingalpo Co

Vrfml<»r
Morfran Se Hedl^y "

Ilrama Breezy U
Rex Roper & M
GREENWICH

4irniiRi1ii .

Chex'aMpr Hrua
CIngalce Co
H^UtlMKKSMITH

<iRumoat
Navdrre

,1rtcW lanvi^r
l.aciAlia A .l>n*rtMi<'«

IIOI.LOWAY
.<«nun)iiut

<**in5ali»e Co
V A F Brown I nit

iMorrifl St Oowley
ISLINGTON
lllua Hull

H^irl HiMnit
Beniiiiid Co

I.KWUHAM

Buck &. Cbli k Co.
.Idwell * WarrUt .

Braselloa

8H'rillOKI>R nt'SH
rATlllun

Navarre
.iA3» -Moreno
LiitaHha & I..a*rence

TOOTINU

Wlnlfrert Scott
Ann & Blaine
Ma rioh' Pula
.loan & Trixio
)>(irry KcmbU
WAI^THAMSTOW

Fi-«derl<'kn He

Royal MasleralnKera
Bennet & WllUaiiia
Donald PA^ra
y Blark Streak*
13 Dagenhain Gla

Week of September 4

AUKKDKKN
TlTOll

Dav/n Davien
Bobble Klmber

Carroll Levis Co
Maudfe Kdwarda
KUlNBrRGH

Ro>-mI
Jack Radollfre
Neller 8c. Clara
Helen Norman
Bob Curnnt
Hukh McKenna .

4 Smith BroM
~Hertd«psons-^t—n—

KAllaway A B Alvla
12 I.oretta GN

OrASGOW

Tommy Mor.vaa
Tomn>y Yorke
5 Sherry Bros
Herbert Cave
Ina Harrla
Jack BeaHle
Jo* l^lcoU
I'Ury Loupa
Lilian Gay

UVRHPOOT,
9hnk«Npftnre

-Toting- at RaHgy

Kal |ir>'n Tiil4

Cwen (Jury

llulcl Turk Central
(('(K*oiinut Grov«) .

; .V:ii llruHMoft Ore
! llntrl l*rnnHTlv4%nla

! Tommy Dorpcy Ore
' .l:irU Leonard
I JMMhc Wrlk'ht
• SU(>i>tH }Ior£url

:: Kr«itulrca
.

); J I.each
- An HaUcr .3

Kinllo )>e(ll Ore
rMIO(>»;urdo

IKiIpI si. Georira
liiivi' Miirlln Oro .

l>.-f Willi.tm

Hotel SI. Morlts
..1;irk Shcrr Ore

I Ciilli'Ho Barry
I
Vvonne Uouvler
.1 Idlers

' IVfTKy Ailani!!

I Hotel St. Keirls

j
(Vleiinei»« Hoot)

;
Froddy Steele
Joi^ Jllney Ore
.lulcH Iwmde Oro
l.uilllu U% Marr

I Marie De Foreat
I l^nrbaru MeLcan
lti*rn(ece Stewart
I-Mdie .^Inirer
Mrii y Parker
T:illy J^unicla
N«n :i iTalo
llni-old.Ulcharda

Hole! Tnft
Kiinrh FJfrht Oro

1 JVi;>;y Mann
{
t:i-nrjfc Hlnea-

I SiiillU Ylownrd
l.i.;.lil Brigade

Hotel Wttldorr-
'AHtorln

(SinrllKlit Koof)
T-Inl Kemp Ore
Nan Wynn
Xavlr^r Cusat OfO
i:i>nr>;eA St Jnlna
1.0:1 CiiHiro Huauos
International Casino
>ion(>y Fam
llonny YouiiRman
Taul ifydell
l.liliau Carmen
ttanny Weeks Oro
I'aul Remos Co
Antonio DeVera Or
Monel Rand Ore
Marble Oreen
Iv i'iiraona-A Sweet

KU Hat Club
Rny Purant Oro
l>iii-olhy Saultcra
l.oT-f'nvo Roberson

t Ytjddy Hale
Wima Mlddleton
Hotty Rhoden
Connie Harris
>ii)U-ba Drew
Kisy Cooper
i'rnway. St Parka
Pearl Balna

Conffa
Carloa Molina Ora
Dlodii CoRtello
ViilerA Sis
I'ancho & Dolorea
MKCl.ovla Ruiz

.. Ijinia

Kddje Davis Oro
Joseph Smith Ora

1^ CfM| RoBKa
G»'o Hierney Oro
Tlrfi^.Hle 3

Cabaret Bills

NEW YOBK CITY

Old New York
Marlon Eddy
Ann -Pennlnt;toQ
Amy Revere
Marlon Weeks
Tommy Prlvolt
Harry Spear
I'^red ArUatli'
Jack Connny
Ralph Ueino
Jack Howard
Sam Kramer
Jack Goldle
Harry Pollard
Hans Schweny
Chester Hale Gls
6 Tiny -Roaebuds.

Turkish Parlllon

Sa^nmy Kramar Ore
)*rlnceH8 Hakkl
Christina Stefanova

NKW YORK CITY
Rul.v (8)

f'ali<ary iiriix

Mxi'lii ft J-'lurIa

<;ni* Kiwter Gls'
I'aul A!4li Ore

BAI.TIMOIIIS
,SI:l(>l rio-i»)

Arf na. ft Flslicr
Jon n Brandon t^O
(One to till)

(7-9)
Joe CJnyuin
M DnuKlus ft Pris
CardovaH
lllpiMMlruine (8)

Stapleluns
Cliarlef* I'arrer
Gloria Blake
K Idoodlers
Juti V, J^ewis.

MAKTKORI)
.Slule (8)

Gi*n« Kruija' Ore
r'riink Gahy
JltterbuK 6

MK.MPIfW
Orpliitam (8)

MaKjne Sullivan

Teddy Hill Ore
Tip, .Tai> ft Toe
MILWACKKK '

Rlveralde (1)

Owen McQlvney
l-'loyd Christy
Olive While
Hal (Jould
Chick ft Lee
Rvan.1 Da'icers
Waper
Fred Evans
iilNNEAPOMS
Minnesota (1)

Stroud i
Kenny ft Burka
Heniy Sleihon
Oeraldllie ft J
Jack Mnlcrlrh
Lew llrfick
Joe Grlfdn
Patrl-rla Wynn Co

PATJ0B8ON
Majestic (8-11)

Ward ft Klnar-
Mr(;rath ft Ueeds
Nome Arnau't Co
Hic'ke/ Bros

Borner Gallant's

Carter ft Bowie
Mitzl O'Neill

Bill Bertolottr*

Ancelo's Rh'mba Bd
I'ynn ft Marlon
Madalyn Whit*
Louise Page
Ann Sultana
Jean Ulllnfton

Dill's Gar W*
Billy Lorraine
Charles Strickland
.Spike Harrison
Harry Donnelly
jrarolil Wlllurd
Gus Wicke
Jlin Bishop

Club 18

Jack White
I'ut llavrlntrinn
Jane Rcynolils
JvUthCloyton
Wllma Novak
Ga;'e Dixon
Fi-ankle Hyei's
Leila Gayn'^H
Ueale St Buys
Vlnce run an
Geo CllftorU
G Andrews Ore

Club (iaui'ho

Juan Makula Ore
Maria Bcrla -

Paullla Hloja
.

.Ncdra Madera.
Cotton Club

Cab Calloway Ore
BlllUublnsnn
HIster Tharpe
Tanya

. Katherlne Perrjr
.BeachcombKi's
Cliocolnteers
Kuby Hill
Son ft Simny
Vodery Choir

Cuban Cuslna
Aus Sanabrlo Ore
Quart Marrano Ore
Dolores ft ]toJ'cub»
Don Casanova
La Mlloheulla
JUIamiind Horse<iho«
No)>le Sissie- Ora
Don AlcClrane Ore
Frit7.l .Si'here

Buddy Xioyle
^lnr;;nt Itrnniler
Frank Llbiist'
Tom I'HIrlcola

• Joe Moivard
f'lyile IfiiKer
MunKCsn 'I'l-

Luclllo .lohns'in
ICiiiinn Kran<-is
Lulu Bales
Willie .Snliir

Harry ArmrH ronir
lillzabelli Murjay

Kl Clliro

Julian Huarm Ore
Los Carreno

Larry Murphy
iicun ft .Kildlr'a

Lou Marlln Oro
Gloria Cook
Hob Conrad
3 l'luyba\u
Armanda ft T.lla

Bourbon ft Itain
Klaino- Jordan
8 Mmlotli'H
Paul Marin
Ool Jay <' Fllnpon
Ktirl ft J LpBi li

Gloria Wlijtney
Muu Paris

Charlie Murray Ore
Mary ^'ohan
Jimmy Itoxers

PamdiM'
Emery DctilHch Oi*c

Jack Wnldron
Ju'nis Andre
Oil ft li Mason
Vera lillen
Buddy ft B Brunell
Boh Parker
Vlckl Allen
Barry McKtnley
Valva ValentlnufC
Rex Weber
Lcs (tlicznis Co

Oueea Mnry
Joe Kills Ore
Consuelo Flowerlon
RIKa Dan
Jean Walters
Roberta Walsh -

NIha' Allen '
.

Radio (Ynuk'H Club
Dorothy Whilney
Fred Whllni-y
Fred Bishop
Rthel Gilbert
Joe Gallagher

'. Rainbow Grill

Barry ^WInton Ore
Marlynn ft .Michael
Rnhibow onm

Al Donahue Oro
-Paula Kelly
Jack cole Co
Gall Gall
Anne Gerard
Uddia Le Baron Ore

8lio\v Kar
(Forest IIIIJs)

Bobby Day Oro
Herbert Fields
Slim Tanner '

Hilda Klrrinla
Angela VelcK
Evelyn Joyce

Stork Clob
Sonny JCendls Oro
Monchiro Ore

Vrrfnlltr*

Nicholas d'Ainlco O
Panchlto Ore
Teddy Rodriguez Co
Juanlla Rlos
Nina Orin
Mary Willis
Margp Vinceule
RoyBrnce
Ted Bruce
Oscar Lopez

Vlllase Bara
Howard Woods Ore
Gwen Williams
Freda Sullivan
Polly Jenkins Ca
Noll ft Nolau
Lou Valero
Walter Donahue
Billy Burns Co

Wlilrlinc Top
Geo Morns ore
Irene Stanley
-O ft C Herbert
Russell Drackf'n
Margaret Scot I

Sally Payne

CHICAGO

-LOS-^Q£I£S-

AnibaaNndor Hotal
(l*iimt>^ Hoiiin)

If MoCivvMT Ore
Uuu Hi Audrey i.eM

('the Hiitlfr.>-)

' LcMalrd Hhiimba O
lIlHiiiiirck Hotel

I (Wnlniil Room)
,

Tlndloy ('^l^

Hrri Oni nuff

I

|i»*.Mar & Dcalftt
I 'CIiiThhh Mii>er
i Klhel Todd
;

J'*riMl Si'iliJi

)I.»rhy AVnlHh
I KiMl FleltlH
fhll l.'>\aMt Oro

;
llln<'kliitwk

j
Johnny 1 >a\ I.h Ore

, .I>.M) l*t)ili-i) lire

I Billy (.iwtMi

Betiy I. nil
jJune Clorv

JlMiiny B> i n'^a

niiirkuliine Hnlel
j

(IMlliiefttt lim)
.T*»\n J*nMi'h

i

l!:mb.i>»> Ato>a Ore
;

Hrevoort Hotel

<(*rystnl Hoinii)
Anni'tle Kennedy
.Idii NanJuUI
t^crtri'ii.^ Titbln
Bob Ull!in;;N

HroiidiiHiiii

I..y'dla Ban'l.«»
Bi>i>-t)-]<\ h t:is

IMill Km'nai-il
Dumas Anila
Siinnv Slone
>Vl"Ml"rcd '''Mn I.M
Herb Rudolpliu Ore

Chez HurKler
Irv DiM-cnIleld
Vti'll y" Cliami
S'u /.a II II i! K I'H.'^ 11 e

r

.Molly M:inor
Sum BromberB Ore

Clies PMre«
Hurry. Blclinifln
A bi^ Lyinan <.)ra

Uiiae Blaiie
])»• Ani^flii A 1'orler
.llllK* iHM'I'flllie

UuUi 1>aye
Kvana i:u

Club Al

Hal Whilt)
t>iilly Hyde
Billle KuiKO
]>(trotliy liiiwn
liinUvr i^rt:

Clulf .'llnbara

Ann Suur
.SMdIir i^'Mire
Hlo 8r mia
Bee Haven
Rernle Adlar
Allen Cole
pHUllelte T.a Pierre
Davfl l>np1t Oro
Point'jv Dale
Edole Rolh Oro

Club MIniiel

Sherry W\ line
Konee ViUoii
Betty Hill
l^hyllifl Noble
Art FlarUei:f Ort
Del R-tteH

<'alrMlniaa

Wltlle Shore
itiith & BerdUB
Ada benard
Jun Prlnz
Modle T.eManx
Mildred .Toi'dan

Spledad Mirallea
Maria Lope£

JKnmoiia Door
Teddy Powell Oro
Francea Faye
Rulh Oaylnrd
Jlmniy Blair

iilen Island Casino
Woody Herman Or
Mary Ann McCall
Havana-Madrid

Nano Rodrlffo Ore
Juanllo Snnabrla O
Kostia nios
Ralph Torres
El Caney 6
Rofctta Orlt'fca
Ccear Tapla

Hickory HonM
T.oula Prima Ore
Hotel AnibnhHndor
Rainon Ramba Ore
Hotel Aator Hoof

Sende ^Villiaina Ore
H'tel B«lmonl-riuxa
BqhII Foinecn Ore
Hum Van
Sterner sla .

Lirha Mallna
Hotel Bllttnore

Horace Heidt Oro
Fiunkto Carle
Bob Knlsht
I.«ysbeth HuKtaes
T.arry Oorton
Bob Mct'oy
Fred f.hwery
Henry lluaHttll
RAd Kftrrinston
i Ueldt-Litfhta

Hotel l£4llHon

Llitle Jaek Little O
HuM KiiMer Honnr
(Cniftno on the J"k>
Win McCunp Ore
Vln<:a Layd^-ll
Hnl AlklndbJi

Jlolel I^xliiirliin

Ray Kinney Oil*
Me> mo Hull

II ol 111 - TJnrolu
j;an Savitt pn;

Hutvl ^IcAliiln

J .\r<HHnAr firr-

.feaiine JJ'Ar'-y

liuMI New Ynrkrr
(Ira Trrriu-i-j

flhep Kl<*lda Oro
i*|j|lr» Niiim
N«le Wall':y
Kdlih Di-.^iinan

l>nuK)n:\ DufTy
S\t*.y .Jud«i:>i

l)u Jt"infl Far I»y
Ronny Kohfarix

'(Alanhutfan KiHiinj

J'cle Kent Oic

Hlltmore Bowl
MarilonI ft Louisa
i'uul Reffaa
Arnilda
I'ark St Cllinforrt

Jimmy Crier Ora
Kvelyn Farriey

Cato CoHenta
Diana Castillo

Pepe SuareK Ora
I'.u'/. ^ aenuez

Cafe lA Blaxa

Winl Shaw
Hal Borne Oro

Club BaU
Ccoree Yount
Brux Fletcher

rornnnot GrOTa
J*uul Draper
'l.uri-y Adler
Urrin Tucker Oro

Kiirl Carroll

Ken Stevens

3 J.uvety Sis

'i N(in<-hnlants

Kil Anffulurdu Ord
NiiMka
Kainberil
.Tiihnr.y Woods
Four Hot Shots
l.(-ln Moore
SiMHii sillier
Ji-.Tyl Walluee
Keftinald Cralff
U'lir Tanya
Archie Blcyer Ore
MoroDtlDo GardoD

Mn.iai.n & Vicky
E Olympic Acea
Nii Uy Carol
.Viinabcl Leo
Ciiiirlno Sla.
(till }tobcrta Ora
Jt & N

.
Taynton

\
(iriu'O lliiyes Lodfff
Allan Carney
llnb*:rt Bard
lolin Black
Koberc PInkua
<;r).<-c HayOa
l.ifi'l Tliiyos
.l/ic l''rlHco

I

''ha rile Foy
Vwuinf" Moire

I NI«:U .Cochran Ore

I

HiivvuIIho Piirndlsie

i .M ihcl K^aloha <;

.
Pjii -Keal(»ha [

! .Sam lvfd;l .Oro

.
ihijiko Citro

. 1 frown
.liiniiit Kllard
J.i' l(.l*'roH»,

* . I K\niin
Jfxlcn K.'jntun

' l.ti Cfinjra

• f I'M \v .rar n
; K I Utivr/. Orr.
. lAivn Mlllisi Oro

I.UtIn Club
' Walter Dyuon

Ella Huiit

Jane Jone.t

Paul Kendall
Grace Palmor

BfarcDS Hair
Don Francisco Oro

The Mandnlay
Murtah SJa

Tommy Blake Ore
June Kllgoler
Glen Pa^ret

Joe Oritz

Palomar
Lionel Knye
Georf^e Weat
Madlo 8t Ray
DIek lloitera

Will Osborne pro

Paris Inn
Tiny Bunjuln
Pons & Clnudello
Dominic
Dou Eddy
Lillian Tuura
Parmnlee St O
Mare'rltc & M'rtfne/.
Ken Hcnryaon
Eric MRBHey
Henry Monet
Helen .Miller
Chuck Henry Oro

"It" Cafo
NonI Mitchell
Max Fldler Ore

.
Seven Suae

Danny Kaanna
Hnwk 6!.n w
Mol Peleraon
Lillian Glbuon
Al Mclntyre
E Bush Quarlelle

.
Slnpay Maxle's

Maxle Roaonblooin
Vlrglnln Mntlicws
Jerry Brnndow
Benny Baker
Sammy Cantor
Moorb Si Lewl.4
Tommy Helllv Ore

SiMnrrriet IIouho
Jack Owena
B-irry ]£In,'land
Lou Salleo Ore

SivpDnee Inn
KIntf Cole 3

^. .. TopHy'H
,

.

LllPan Tours
J.;oh Kddv
Junk A: J O'NbIII
Uoy LooiiiIk
BfTl Kiii(T:<iin

A uhurn 6t I)(mIi,'o

WalhicA .Mllfiiii
Kfldln .Miinrlea
'J'oi'HyiicI

John < 'fir<f jil(!<i Ore

Trnrnderrt ,

Etiill Colpm:in Oro

Victor Ifiico

Lionel J/.ifM|iion
Ben Uoudinaii Oro

.lune caraon
Del Ohrel
^<t^^\ Si Syit Face
FrHak Cj-iairi>ll Ore
Pninaph (Hh

Club lielUa

Mary Dixon

Hllll»* St Billy
y.\'\\A SiiiUli
W'c.Hl'-y I.onir
l ai-y Slyica
rtllly Ki.KSi''in
Khylhm AViM *
Ch,^;rlcM Ihiiim

i'«(i.?i:» *:i:;*

—

ltt*d Saund<>i-a Ore
ConrresH lintel
(Glaus Hut Hdi)

Johnny BaiiRa Oro
(renro4>k Km)

Joe V*»ra

(l*onii»eIlun Rm) '

Irving' Mar-jraft

Dnlrtrs
Rnlph Cfiok
Dolly Diihne
Colli' I 111

.V.ivtcM Si Dawn
Dot KIni;
Knnwian Ore
Kdirewntt>r Bench

Hotel
(Beiuh Walk)

Will Oshorno Oro .

Dick Hi»f;<>ra

Isynii DavlH
Elaine llnwurd
.lcri-y Bi:ii:*>
iTIiui-k Apl»y
The N!i:liLhuwkB
Marin>» 4

H;nriel Smilh Gls
Herb Fool.j

UNA Club
Kavmiiod Arias O
Ptiul Kn^inl
Bel\a W;lilie

Fniuitr'n CiiHino

Buddy Klrhl-
Bob Ti'isl-y oro

t*iiy tNI'a

Dick But^kU'y
D'laTie * Don>e
Handy Cr>-li.'h(on
.Marlon Ford
liniKi^r J)ix
Dob DandiM-? Jr Or

Cfrnrniprfi Hot**!
(tilitsD HnnHp Itin)

Toasly Pall Ore
I Bock

iN'iiiinjt*
.
>iMrri}ion

\ViiOil> HiiMii
Lorraine V^-'s

Irknry Inn
rif»I-n F.iT
Panrho Villa
r>aii D.^VMiM firo
<li>ii ri .{if Mfhliu
T'*!!! IJa \'\ cy

HI Htit

N'an lllakN(fiii*>
Man- Jarii; Hi nwn
liciiy KarK'.-r
'lily CliMtjii.y
'I'nnv Mai-kM
.Hid l.iiMK rirn

Jvtiiibne

KM Kat 4
riiHita Zai'Mii'irl

Kuy Beckor
Dou Chle.<4tK Oi'O

I/Alglon

M:ify W Kllpnirick
Knnehio Ooncinldl
Spyrou Stamps
Don Quixote Ore
Knnlo Bolopnlnl Or
Hotel I^a Salle

(JHue Front Koom)
Mill Jlorth Ore
Do i'o t hy Convc r«

Liberty liiik

>'lak\' Tracy
Dorothy HIco
Murf;e Dale
KriH'u llurtmnn
Kvelyn Wntora
Jliiiiiile O'Nell
Earl Wiley Oro

,

LiDiehouao
Bob Tank Ore

LUllA Club
Belty Brooks
Mr-lba Vnaqnay
l.cn Spencer
Al Jolinaun

MrljiURliiln'o

."^inn Carter
Mbby fcolt
Hniivy Ttee
Ann Helm
H'»lon DuWnyne
Stan Rlttoft Ore

Morrison Hotel
(llAHton Oytiter

HOUHC)
l^ranCrcd GotthelC
Slan Bitorr Ore
June St Clntro

Namel ipsa

Melody KInff
Al l«ane
Kddio l#eon
Lauretta De Boer
Nnppo Gardens

Angelica
Dorothy' Dawn -

indllh
Ho Nilea
Marion Vaniber
Kvelyii Ford
Bt«nry <'o.^tiilhno
Bill ricolo
Uila Roan
Ken Malta Ore

: Old lleldelb«rr

Old Heidelberg Co
OciPt
Robert KesHler
Franz S: Fi'ltx
Swl:ia Hin Billies
Hnoul Kantrow
Herbio Ore

Faddack
Colleen
Sid Srhappa
Shirley Ray
Lee Vera Nnja
Kitty Lemar
Martha Klhff
l.itiun 'Descanips Ore

Palmer Houaa
(Kmplra Room)

Joe Relchman Oro
Cardlnl
Minor * Root
PiMHr Hlffghis
Gertrude Klmmona
Abbott Dancers
Phil Dooley Ore

Hharrona Hotel
(Celtic Cafe)

Gene Kerwln Ora
Jhlds Sis

(Dona).
Janiea

.
HainlUoa

Empire Boys
Hon NIlea
Jack St .Till Warner
Jerry QUddeu

(Panther Room)
Fat Waller Ore
Muggay Spanler Or
Casper Rcardou
Frank Payue
Tryon Sin
Dale Evans-
Carl Marx

Rosa Bowl
Bernard & Henrle
(ivui'Ke Moore
Wharton Sla
Del Prado Ore
Al Robinsons Ore

Sllhonetta Clab
Maripo Gavin
Joan BayJor
Jane <'»nway
Floe Dare
Kay N'lcholK
Rulh Barnes
Joey Conrad's Ore

Silver Clond
Burt Barlell
l.opez S: Linden
Kllnor Daniels
Flo Paul'on
Kd Wayne
I.ea Boyle
Haxel Zalus

Sliver Frplica
Harry Harris
Babe Sherman
I.AN Boyle
Fay Wnllaca
Art Freeman

eoe ciDb
Billy Carr
Marcrret Faber Gls
Madelon MacKenjile
Dolly Reckless
Jean Williams
Connie Fasesaw
Sally O'Dny
'Mqrne
.loan Dare
B6019 Burni
Jofiu W»n.d.-i .

'J'nylor * Allen
Don St Betty l.ynne
Ji'.sKlo Bosella
Dolly Slerllnc
Sol J/flke Ore
Tripoli 3

Stibwar.
Flif»rpnce MnlHon
\u%yi7.\n\i^ Cardos
Mari'la
Harry Salx . Ore

Suxia 'Q*

.

TTal Barbour
D**ane Pate
iMIIllcent D^Wllt
Vivian Ktuwdi't
Red WIlHon Ore
XlionkpHon'a 16 Club
Bay llevnolda
Bctly Moore
latulae Shannon
Annette
N'Ickl St Vlckl
Hel(?n DuWayne
P>r>a .TonnH
Marsh .MiOurrty
Sanimy FrIaco Ore

Three Ileuees
R-ihy Dodds
cii.nloa ni'jJJrlda
Hl'idvfl I'almor
Lonnia Johnson

Toivrr Inn
Sam HKa^
)n(i/. (innaii
Mory firunt
Mndellne Gardner
Lee i:is
Niioml
Wayne nro>
.1 HnwallniiH

.

Frank J»a\lH Oro
Town <'liib

May da Fill
Margie Dalo
Franklo Ponla
ICIoIho Laiifl
Kathleen Kuy

Byron *r .Wl'lUt
Hob WhliM
Joe Niiii Ore

Villa Aluderaa

n*'^''**''
* I'>PdrleVa

Carlos MolinuH Ore •

Tony Cibot Oro
Lui'ia llarrlH

' Villa Veulea
Ht^ini tiendi in Oro'Vam^HHH Anion
ChHOilra Kalv
JllchMa St Adrienua
Chiirloile t'lali'tt
Orlando Rlrald,
De wulnvwy' it U

PHILADELPHIA
Anclioraga

N'ancy Leslie
Johnny Uralt Oro
Ann Klrwjji
Hchilno \' Don'd.fon
B<Mineo Dli'co

Ciidllhic Tavern
Kddle Thomas
Berry Bros
Ozzle Well:v
Mlml Ste^vart
Henrique S:. Adr'nne
Billy Hayes Ore

Cnfa AioroHey

Hal PfafC Ore
Tvbslo Nolann-

Cednrwoort Cnbln
(.Malagu, N. tl.>

Pft ]*roceJll
NIkkl Nikolai
Betty Wllllnina
Frankle Sonluili
Wall Teinple Ore

Club Morocco
Agnea Wlllia
Charlie Cains Ore
Crescent .Irf»g Cabin
(GloQcenter HglilH,

N. 4.)

Warren Counifas
Mary Rammiy
Norihan Lun-ey
.Toe Kraft On.-
Dolly VauL'hn
Uuthln'sKnth^krller

Frank Ponll
3 Joyetiea
Madeleine .*<h6rldan
Jewel Ello
Ulta Roberl^i
Irving Braalow Ore

Embiiiuiy.

Tvetlo Rugcl
Hnl Hutchln^ion
Betty Brodell
Ann Hudtton
I'edro Blanco Oro
George ClItTord
Mary Dooley
Edith- Cunningham
Jimmy ParriMi

loss Clab
Swing King Ora
3 Debs
Rlhelhid Terry
Beverly Fl:<hor
Dolores KIiM-rlll

Loiene Rhoda
Gay M'a

Charley Bay
Mabel Burley
Thurman Berry
Betty King
Botly St Charlie
Pepper Welali
Aqullla Holmes
Sklppy WiUimns
Juanlta JnhUAon
Chle Wllllauis Ore
Gruber'a Hot Brau
Gavin Whlr«
Nadlne- Walah
Dotty Sninll
£mtJ)e—M«OM»-
Marie Pitzpulriok

Harria l*nvera

Alabama Coriiine
Jiobby I^ybna
Greta T.aMarr
Betty Thonias

Hllilebrand's

Jimmy Simnions-
Daniels St Day
Billy Brill
Dotly Norma St T
Norma Page
Blossom CIS
Pole Hayea
Pat Purcell
Bobby i<ee>Ore
Hlldcbrand 3

Hotel Adelphla
(Ilnwalino Himf)

Prank Fisher
Babe Reld
AT ViPrra
Lei Nan I

Aloha KAlml
Jnek T.ynrli'a

<ll Walton Roof)
Vincent Rlzzo Oro
Barney Zeenmn
Caaa Franklin
Glamour Gla {IZ)
Helene Heath
Betty Keane
Crawford ik Ca^key
Tony Marks
Sally LaMnrr
Jimmy Blalce
Joe lYaaetto Oro

Jack'o Grllla

Ruth Webb
Jolniny Cahlll
DuBour St B>'uee
Peggy Eaniea

JoaephInt> llttvU
Jeiineilo Lllur
J'liul KiiiiM
Uuo Aliiniilpr Ore

lH»xlng(oD CuAlaa
Bob AVhii.'
Vi)iry NuvIh
Mary Nav|K Ud
('H:«hle Co.Hiello
AiiIh Nflaon
]>li-k Tlioniaa .

"Cdmiiioh X* l.oliia
Walxiih SI**.

Jo«« HiiiyOic
I'll! Wlnlera
lii*Kliiglon .1

Hiili*". Johnny t H
DtM: J>(iiig|irriy Org
Jlarry ItOKd

. J.ldo Vvnive .

Sid Baymond
'itrrl \':<iic(>

P«»gffy Marlln
Hfh'iia Marlln
Jamboree Ore
MKIe Kalhakeller

•I Ink Spola
DorAiihy Henry
MfDonald it Hohs
Wood X- Wholun
Ann Page
Sybil' Koih
VU'lor HUKO Oi'O

Alanim Ina
Sam Crawford
Jiir* ItiMlcdirl
Karl T.PHier Oro
Waile Si Wade
Kli'anora l<andy
Diaiirt J^oi'liolla

Kdylh. tla^lndn

Open Ikoor

KiMliT Twin.-*
),tK volio
Jim UoknI

Pencock GnrdrDa
SylvBn Herman O
Ann Reed

Purple Derby
Hilly Fltr.RPi-Hld
Billy Burna
Jimmy Kvaiis
Anu While
Dctt Anton Ore
Ann Laurel '

Gene La Mar
Margie, Bally H
Blily Fitzgerald

Kalnbuw Terrara
(^ftrafford* Pa.)

1.^0 7tOllo Ore
Mildred Rogers
Ralph Eastwood

lied Una Ian
C. Tut lie Ore.
Paiay O'NelM
Frankle Duinont

8lanip's Cafe
Bs^rt Lemlah Ore
Aiin»t Howard
f'liarlle Howard
i Dudloy BroR
Barnell & Barclay
'ijiiHiloa-A^KWIra
Marty Bohn
Dot J.andy
Nancy Leu
Silver Lake Yita

(Clenienton)

'Mickey Famllant Of
Alli'A Jilif'ey

DnriM Fii^lda
Jane PutI eraon
.Mi|^<ic Ball Cla
Lillian Kuaao
>tHrbnra Joaa
Marie Hoi/.
(!ili»'ge Bccd
Li^e l.amond

VIkliig Cafa
Piancia Deva
Dolly Mnrleiie
.M uri.i.y Pa rlier
Marly Burke Ora
Daymora Jk. Dee
Vir-^iniA l.cft

Wiiroii Wheal
Joe O'Shpa
At B>4i!an Ore
Wuher'a linf Hrna

(Cumden)
Ruily Brudcr
.InlCH I'Miii'fo Ore
Bill HrjirlH
Chiiiitlia
Hnh A Belly Cedars
Kollulle S' J)eane
Hollo St Wrna
Bobby Morria
Pvd tlolden
Klale
St»iiiir CAriiilna
Kadi^'r Eldoradiana

T»cht ClHb

Jliiinvy Bailey
Kltiy Heliiiling Ore

MILWAUKEE
Athlellr Culb

Hal Munro Ore
Cliet ft Mareiu

Bert Phillip's

Ethel Seldel
Don Pprtri> Ore
Dlulx Pnlnl 4iuiileo
Eddie Soulh Or.!

Canllnnl Club
Jay nurt Ore

Chaieaii riiil*

Stan Jaoobson Ore
JIagley Gls
burns ft While
Virginia Coopur
Re):lne
Dei Dreece
Florence ft. Aim
Johnny Piml
Thelma Wuiil
Lillian narn.>s .

Harry Roland
Laurene Nevell
Willie Smith
Will MIggIc

. Ciier Pares
Wnlly Valentine
Ore

<"Iover Cli»l>

Jlng Urynd Ore
Cab Horvaih
Fayo Roberts
Mary KnyW
Cieo ft RuLh
8 Coeds r

nick ft Snyder

Club Korest

Virginia- Gi-ey
Hi'iiline Difksoa
H.-l^'ii Kayo
V,.ia Welsh
Mil-key Goldman

flub Itladrld .

Cookie Jliirdinc Or
Ariiiro ft Kvclyn
K'liia Knrico,
DiM-olliy >l:iye

Club .MiitvHiihean

Otto nichter.pro

Club Sahara
Gonjle Bennett Ore

Club Torrls

Gor.ion Gc'nsch Ore
.MiHia ir.Mklef'sou
•Klli<»l Warren
I'hll K-eslln
K'atlilecn Knye
J)Hls .t. Dale
.I'.an llonard
liiim Hurley
Killlh Itae

Cnngo Club

Rfindnlpli ft It

( hrlatliie .Ma>berrf
li-ma Wagner
yvimnn Hioadway
('i-I.Hiana lIucKner
.Morton llrown
Leonard' Gay Oro

Cornlrs .Ship

Myrnri .Slewarl OlC
Rohlila Sluart

.

Ral|)h Lewis
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?^ul«Streoter,

^llea Dunn
])«Tliiei Eoflei

foi Gurrlty Oro

Gloria Gale

Mamie'* Grotto

GUI Brhley Oro

Hotrl Sfhrofder
"Kmplre Boom)

Billy Daer Oro
Uny Bast
Vlrg Hoffman

Karl lUtsch'*

Cepple Doch Oro
M.lene SI urn

W«rgu*f"e Dibble
' Xareen'R

Bay Mcadowa Oro

Jjfgt IIOUDlI lip
'

Jimmy imye Oro
K«n Kefli

,

Pelly Cray
Many Holt

. Vlcior

JjOg Cubin

Carl lliTBman Oro
juinnil Club

Trudy Do ning
Jtulnndo & Vdelta
Yvonne Kerr
Helen Everolt
$ llrnrrtlcs
Avia Kent
Joe lllo

-

Hay ilnrtell

JTKKy Oeitry,
Ceno Emerald
Jolinny l)avl» Oro

Mo<1rmlallo

Jtn Oarber Oro
captain ilregs
I,en Eselio
Mnurrrn llosay
Bteve Swodls pro

Oniila

Deri nalley Oro
tinouku Ilartnmn

Old Ilvldelbcrg

EdJIO 7.ll>p Oro
Vonna LuTau
Bin Do .Vuro
J'eRKy Hall
Kl (Mftlr & Purand
Nimie' Morrison
I.oulf) Siroptcr
Hobblo Itae

I*nrlN

Joo Cumin Cro
Kenny Kny
Llltlo Ray
rinnklntnh lIooM

(IUhI Kooui)

Marlow Sis

I'iontatlon.Club

Bert Dnlloy Oro
Mary Wobb
I'lnntallon 6
Brown & Lyons
Hunky Brown
Buddy Tenlor
3 Jokers

RciidczTons
Bob .^ulicaon Oro
Crnro Drown
Jtonde/voun 13
La Nore Sla
Marge O'Drlen
Helen Shower
Evelyn I'arr
Jorry I-ynn
Billy Lamont

Reno
Birr Blalco Oro
Vivian Hotter '

.

Busty. Banli*
Ann Oreffff
Alma William*
Helen Claire
Jean Hamilton
Romona Drownvlll
Hal White

Scaler'*

Tony Bauer Oro
|L«eneviove Woods
Oordon Wallers
Jo^sle & Viola
Ding Burdiek
Roma Costeltn
Dolores liAmnr
Nancy O'Ulen

706 CInb
Al Harris Oro
Toddy Cnpp

Bchivartz
GrIK Williams Ore
Red Ravlii Ore
Hay Wick
Irene OrlRES
Claudo .l^armenter

Spa
Dili Davidson' Oro

Six rolnt rinb
Casper Iteila Uro

State Cardcns
Earl niBB Oro
Irone Sehrnnk
Aniln Allen
Hose Mario
June Herman
Kddle Kube
Klo Dell
Dotty l.une
Jean Jaei|Uos
Jack & Jill

Strand Annex
Simeon Phlllporc
}lort Snyder
Klburtn Johnson
Dllllo Lament'

SunHet Club
Cddle Apple

Tlo Top Tnp
Joey Fcldsteln Ore
Keii . Leslie
niUy .<lray
Jerry llerifon
Nina Varola
VIrBlnIa Olbsnn
Ceno & Connie
Chet HoBWell
Ulder Sis
Rosnllo & Welisler
Thelnia Ward
Town and Couotrr

Club
TInney LIvcnB'd Ore
Lnrry Powell
Ireno Durko

.

Uel«^n SavnBS
Jiinn UoBera
MlBUon
Hubs Callaeher
Joan Hnr'rlfl

Jack Farrell
Eve Evon '

Toy's

Case "Lahdls Ore.

2Ulh & North Club

Kay Crandell. Ore
WIrtirs Futurlnllc

Jtill Srhweltzcr Ore
Jack Fexcr
Vnlllo Jay Ore
Maureen Ilofay
ROKan & Mann
Wlwonslh Knot

Fran Meckin Ore
M 'Merrymaker Ore
Tom Sheridan
Capi>y I^wls
Arnold Dupre
Maxine HOEuette
Zanlter Oardeoa

Lyie 'Stunn Oro

Buddy Vaek
The Empress
Congo Durllng*
BllUe McAllister

ET«rgT«en Garden*
OoorBe Baurer Oro
Roy Saunders
fcally Palmer
Sherry Itane
.Mary Ixiu SaroE*
Carol Crano

Hotel Henry
Dale HarknoES Oro
Hotel Jacktown

Freddy Cnntle Oro
lloCel KooeeVelt

Don Aire -t

Hotrl Heli«;nley

Hownrd Baum Oro
HUZ2 Aston
Jack Rogers

llnfel Wm Tenn
(CuntliientuI Uur)

'

nilly Cailzons
Ilnrry Miirlln
J<ihnny I'-rlta

Al UlLernla
IfaMnn (inrdens

Kt?,l Covnio Ore
EiiTMle P<Tella
Mii-hnel Strange
l4ihnny Morris
l>i<k Pnilih
rictty Nylander
l.arry ^ Iluvls
Nora- Lewis

Kennywooil
Aerlnl Ballet
Itcn VtiuDB Ore
illnny llr:iyi:nr<l

3 youngsters

Monterey
Billy Sprjnper Ore

New l*eim

Husk (THnre Oro
Marly Miller
ThompKiiii Kis
;! Ihii Spots
R.'i> ino'nd & Ardcn

NKon Cnfe
Al Maritico Oro

Bob Carter
Chick & Len
ZaitE & Todd
Maurlne ft Norva
AOBelo Dl Palma

Nut BouM
5 Rhythmnnlacs
Allue Drooks.
Boogy-Woogy
Jack Lewis
Zip Klein
Reggie Dvorak
Al Mercur
Jim Buchanan
Harry Nossokolt

rines

M Spltnlny Oro
Billy Sherman
Fnye Parker

Flora Cate
Jimmy Peyton Oro
Lynn & Mason
l^Qwey Moon
MhnI Chevalier -

t^hlc'iulta
Jack Smltli-

Rlvlera
Earl Mellon Oro

Show Boat
H Middleman Oro
Verne & Arlene

Sky-Voe
Tommy Dolan Oro

Union Grin
Art Yagcllo
Frank Natiilo
Mlkfl Sandretto

Webster Hall -

Kelson 'Maples Oro
Ullly.Rizso
t'teorge Weber
Buzz Mayer

West View
Jack Crawford Oro
Ha^y .Crawford
Carl Miller
<'ub UlBKlns-
Sam T. Reed
Ullehey Circus-

M'lllows

Red Nichols Ore
Hill Darnell
Johnny Uuify

PresldcBt

Al Wethe Oro
Sheldon Gray
Henneit ft Crawt'd
Tom Allen
Ray Bowles

St. Paul Hotel

Rtanley Love O (12)
Bobby Innls

Terraee Cafe
Hownrd LeRoy Ore
Marguerite Claudet
Stewart' & Lee
Town & Cooatry

CItib

Craig BulO
Hy 'Ackerman Oro
Dave Ackerman

Miami
.Continued from page 38

many of its famous

ATLANTIC CITT

Alpluo' yilliige

Otto Thurn Oro
Calo <
Margaret Aemnier
Hurman Plrchnor

Avalon
'Hy Barron Orb
Norman I'riest
Bonnie L.aVuiine
Thelma
Arllne May

Alnvny- Club
Troy Singer Oro
Judy Black
Cedar Country Cluit

Sherillna Walker O
Shm Thomas
C Aees o( Rhythm
Ann Baker
Dorothea Adams

Cedar Gardens
Duks Melvin Oro .

Bloomlleld & U
Btrenn<llned Sue
Duke & Prlnco
Dick Montgomery
Helen Wiles

Cliateaa
Pete Gerael Oro
Sammy Ulrk
Phil Arden
3 Smart GIs
Jackie Rogan
Mary Lou Mann

College Inn
Norman Brill Oro
Robbie Collins
Jack Raynor

Freddie's Cafe
Tony Emma Oro
Thll Kaye
Joan Collette
Blondell 2
Armand ft Jnllanna
Eddie Barnes

Golden Glow
Paul Slmonettl Ore
Mary Lou
Gladys Delm'ar
Camllle

Gonrmet Club
E Robinson Ore '

Harold Copeland
BUI I.ochman
Lola Wnlker
Harry Meyers

CLEVELANIT
Hntton's Club

Fred Helkell
l.ols Miller
Ruth I'.Trker
Kay Krinlntan
Mary Jane

irotel Allerlon

Sandra ft J Sleelo

Hotel Cleveland

Oeno Krwln Ore
Walt Bergen Oro

Hotel Sterling

Marly Lake Oro
Babe Sherman
Joe Rose
Hotel Ilpllendra

Bob Millar Ore
St Clair ft Day
Don llooton
Juvh & tUliWm

Chick Williams
Arlene Rice Oro
Vic Corpora
Mndsay's Sky-Club

Poison Gardner
Rita White
Pearl Pe Luca

Monaco's Cnfe
Wlllard Pott's Ore
Virginia Carroll
Grant Wilson

. Hounds CInb
Dunes Boys
Jules DeVorzon
Jack Webb

Ohio Villa

Freddie Carlone Or
Mickey Katz
<;hnrlotte Claire
4 Grands
Robettsnn ft White
Tom Ball GIs (B>

Sonthem Tarem
Ted King Oro
Don Kayo

Stanley Club .

George Winter Ore
Karyl Norman
Jacklo Maye.

Ubangl Club
Tommy Darncs Ore
Herlel Collins

Ethel Avery
Rose Morttan
Sonny Carr

nnlielte's

Belh Chains
Pal $hel\ln

M::nn<i ft Strafford

Honey Murry
Iviic Cuiieal

Ruth Turf Club
Jayno Manners

3 I'layl'oys

Animndo ft LIta

J«e Rnllo
>larry l>obbs

Celebrity Club
France*! Kaye
l':ildy llrndd Oro

SOO Club
Den Sii'X.ion

JtoKi, .I'almer S
Kny, Kutya & Kay
Towers <;itnraud
llowavd llruuks
Muriel Thomas
Milray »j:s
iraiiiniy' Watklns

llolel President
(Kvund-Wvrld Rni)
Virginia Verrill
iihiillia ft Carlton
101><a Harris '

Mort Uiauds Ore

Merry Go Ronnd
Nat Hrnnilwynne
L>nle Sherman
AJ SiK'lleilay

Nonind
i^ally Keith
Dave Fox
Madge Carniyle
Zola Grey
Elaine Jordan
Bdnn Thompson
Sid Rose

Pndifock Int'l

George Seottl

Zorila

Marie KIbhe
Dllly Harris

Irmn Lynn
Walter Colo
Freddy Farmery t

Paradise
Kalonh
Kill Bailey
Doris Jth'mbottom
LethIa Hill
iTlmrllo Johnson Or
Blnndlna
Willlo Jackson ft Jr
Roacoe Shnmu .

Jellie Smith
Mary Stafford
Uayn\ond ft Kord
Kitty Murray

Rennuli-

Eddle White
Mildred KhK
<;harlle Masters
Leo Bartell
3 Lunatrlx

House Reviews
.Continued from page 39.

STATE, N. Y.

SETBOIT
Donk-Cndlllnc Hotel

(ilo<ik Casino)

Lowry Clark Oro
^Motor Bnr)

Vic ALlis Oro
llowery

Tremore ft Claire
Amits Jacobs
('har)ey Carlisle
Melba Boudreaux
Diane Rowland
Morris ft Rogers
Ann B.-ldBCB
Lonoias I'ehs (8)
Johnny King
Benny Rcsh Ore

Illue lantern
Chuck MInrger'B Or
4 Flashet
Mae Dcvlne
<tulo Reynolds
Drake Sis
Rhner Brown
Frank Temple
Marie Paul
Cliene-l'rombley

.'Tho Drunkard*
Marly .S^iulher
R A Ferguson
Gertrude W.irier
Hilly .Morell
Jim Stevenson Ore

Corktown Tavern
Juno Carmen
l>i/k llnvilniid
Phil ft Yvoime
Wnlly ft Frances
Cddle llraiton Oro
Knstwmid Gardens
Ted Weems Ore

VVlilttIrr Hotel
(Gold Cup Koom)
Charles Auld Trio

Club Imperial

Hnnthn Chun
H'wuod Beauties 12

PrCTSBUBGH
Anchorage

Hughle Morton Ore
Maynard Deano

Arlington I.odge
Kler Morrison Ore

Baleonades
Varsity Club Oro

Dill Green's
Benny Burton Ore
Ida lola
BUI BIrken

Crest
Jimmy .Smith Ore
Bddle Jones
Juno Gardner
Jack Rndgers
Carnevale Puppets

Club Carlisle

Red Mitchell Ore

Club Carlton
Nell Drnnt •

Dl Carmo

'

NIta Norman
Cork and lluUIe

Carla Moore
Nick Parlllo

"

J^dle reylon'a
Mike Peyton
Bertha Xluller
Hazel Calloway

El Congo
King Bass Oro
Connio Slmms -

Great Deulah
Gladys Sage

Marge Mansell
Nub Drown Oro

Club I.ldo

Covert ft Reed
Story Sis (2)
Bennett 5

Ralph Fisher Ore

Keblolo'*

Tevo & Doro '

Fruddlo .Maher
Dl Giovanni
Monty Wysong
Ray Carlln Oro
Northnood loo

Spec ft Spot
Jack Campbell Ore
Harry Davis
Lee Webb

Oasis

Leonard Seel Oro
June ft Jerry
Dorothy Douglas
Gladys Ddmar
Helen Barbour
Ken Conroy
Mm« Curio R (30)

Valm Ileacli

Danny Beck
Bruce GIs
DICarlo ft DuDuls
.Monnle Drake
Don Pablo Oro

' Powntan
Sammy Dlbcrt Ore

Bedford Inn

Don Miller

San Ulego
Pino ft Itoslla
N'elaon, Thomas _

Geo Presnell.
Merle ft Earl Oro

Klatler Hotel

.

(Terrace Room)
Frank Gagen Ore
Bob Allen

MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL
Anglesey.

Eddie LnUue D (S)

lio'n ft J(-hTlnette

Dorothy .llolder

Hnivery .

Bed". And'son 0'(3)

Lillian Coodhuo
ThOM'.as'ft .\lor*.«!on

Danny Brown Co

' ComiuMlore
Ken Davenport Ore
A. Mnrrny Diinters
'Drunkard'

Corooado
nick Treso Bil .(6)

Maxine Demars

. Curly '»

Ovcnr ncllman Ore
Jtnj'O' Sis '

Jimmy Hegg
Flying Wheels (2)

has seen in

moons.

All this (Jespite . the slim possi-

bility of gambling being permitted

by the Tallahassee .czars, anS .rii-.

mors rife that the FBI will virtually,

operate the place during the next

semester. Raids on the private book-

ies have been too frequent to en-

tice any Big City money Miami-

wards for gambling purposes. It's

safe to venture now that only the

26' games and the mechanical dice'

will operate, with all other chance-

ries in the very sotto voce depart-

ment. But, as hotel men point out

(wishful thinking, niaybe) only a

small percentage of the visitors care

about that; it's climate and sun they

want. Right or wrong, thpugh, the

only safe gamble right now appears

to be that there'll be no gambling

any consequence, and that the town
will become very clean-up conscious

when the season preems.

Much ,
to-do about the Carl Byoir

publicity fold-up here, with Ham-
ilton Wright, Jr., taking over the

ballyhoo for Miami at $2,000 per

month, plus e.\penses (they'll in-

clude a staff oit six, and photogs).

Byoir, press-czaring for six years,

ousted , by city commish on a 3-2

vole. Sieve Hannagan, of course,,

continues for the Beach, at the regu-

lar $25,000 annual fee.

More Hotels Building

Albion, St.. Moritz, Governor, Col-

lins-Park, Royal Palms, just a few
of the new hostelries under construc-

tion at the Beach. Nat Bernstein,

Kew Yorker, also operating borscht

circuit spot (Laurel House, in Haines
FallR, N; Y 1 new prop at Van Ness

on Ocean Drive, with hotel re-

christened The Milburn. Ruby Fob's

(formerly Town Casino) expected to

be the hit of the season, although

not too centrally located, and Al
Gaines (brother of Ben, of Boston's

Mayfair and Miami Beach's Demp-
scyTVanderbilt) and Al Goldman
tfrere. Jack Goldman, Hickory

House) will operate.

Rumors that Dave Klcckner, of

Dave's' filtre-Ropm;-wrU-bFranch-here.'

Fan and Bill's, top steak eatery, de-

buts Dec. 1. Dave Singer, operator

of Park Ave. Grill (lop-price steiik-

ery on the Beach) has changed the

name of his spot from La Conga to

kit Kat. Aubey Keoskie, former en-

trepreneur at Aubrey's Lagoon, turn-

ing "cm awny at his Sea Glades Ca-
bana Club, which he'll convert into

sno'oty-cocktailery for the season

with name bands, if they're procur-

able at cracker prices.

Riptide, 23d street dawn-greeter,

bows about Dec. 10. Twenty-third,
incidentally, is now called Swing
Slreet by the cafe men, with Win-
nie's Waffle Shop, a few feet from
the Roney, the late Lindy hangout
for the mob, press and profesh.

Mitchell Wolfson, of the Wometco
Theatres, wangled into the Miami
Beach city council by a 17-vote lead

over Burbridge.

Some Fair Summer Shows

Mia-Tii and Beach taverns offering

fair fare for summer shoppers; no
names but better than mediocre
talent. Jackie Maye, despite vicis-

situdes wi'ih the polizei, still m-c-ing

at the Paddock, but the minions
insist on. no 'drag.' Also showing
are Virginia Manch Sextet, Three
Castles and Elmer Novak's orches-

tra.
.
Royal Palm, in Miami, displays

Beatrice Howell, mimic; Three
Freshmen, comedy tumblers; LU
vonia Warren Dancers and two
dance combos. La Paloma, Miami
revel room, too hot for the natives,

but a la Dickie Wells in the pre-

sunri$e hours, with anything going.

Al Kelly's Torch Club: Carlton and
Diane, terp,*: Patsy Filniorie. uneS'

thetically billed as 'jnuscle dancer';

Billy Ro.";ser,' m-c; Marion Davis,

Mickey Si^rnund and Delores Hardy,

At the Beach's Kit Kat: Flea Mad-
den's ork (for the local cats and
gators, and good,- too); Betty Ward
and Her Kittens;' Dixie Kay, with
the taps deparlmcrtt; Vivian Royce
shim-sham tapper.; Madie Davis,

acrobatic dance routine; Marianne,
Spanish dancer, and Mike Payton,

m-c.
Fave diversion of midsummer

visitors is fishing off the piers and
causeways. No investment and
plenty of action, with juke joints

flooding the roadside en route home,
and fish ."sandwiches and beer avail

been around for quite a while now
and has gained considerable polish.
This is reflected in the greater stress
on vocals than heretofore, and the
boys give out in okay fashion.
They're also plenty forte when blow-
ing the harmonics, Eddie George's
solo with 'Flight of the Bumble Bee'
being the musical standout. Another
solo bit is Freddie Stewart's semi-
scat vocal of 'Have a Heart,' also a
clicker.

Ginger Harmon's hot singing fol-
lows. . Cute femme is attired in a
1939 version of a Gay 90's gown. Its
initial impression is too severe, but
then again it enhances her sveltness.
She delivers three nimibers, with
'Die Man Mose' as the blowoll, for
good results, and makes way for the
Three Swifts. Latter's comedy-jug-
gling routine has ben pat for years
and seemingly never fails to get
across. This also applies to their
ciurrent date here. They're frequent
repeaters at the State.

. Harvest Moon v.'ihners come as the
show's flnalQ, each team getting the
opportunity for a display of their
dance specialties. They're amateurs
and naturally greatly lacking in
Stage presence, but the audience
opening night was fully receptive.
Each divisional winning team is get-
ting $250 a week for the SUte date,
with the all-around champs pulling
down $750 weekly. Winning lindy-
hop femme, Connie Hill, was on the'
stage opening day, but did not dance.
She had been injured the night be-
fore. (Wednesday) by a thug who
followed her home from Madison
Square Garden, thinking she was
carrying her prize money. Second-
place lindyhoppers performed in-'
stead, but Miss Hill and her partner,
Russell Williams, both colored, were
back dancing on Friday.
As per the Harvest Moon Ball reg-

ulations-prohibiting any eccentric
steps in those classes other than shag
and lindyhop, the winning teams are
also very straightforward in their
dancing on the State's stage. As a
result, they exhibit very little flash,
and their future professional
chances, if any, are left to the imagi-
nation.
From appearances, the most prom-

ising dancer is John Phillips, who,
With Margo Sage, won the all-round
championship. He handles himself
nicely plus havirig good appearance.
Most of all, he' appears m-ore at home
in tails than any of the others.
Miriam and Clarence Payne, fox-
trotters; Christine Carol and Frank
-Fa-r-r-eHi-Viennese-waltze r.',. and Dor^

ROXY, N. Y.

Houiell & Coles, Bud Huohes & Hi»
Pals, Maurice & Betty Whaleii, Bor-
rah Minevttch's Harmonica Rascals
(9) , Gae Foster Girls (24) , Paul Ash
house . band; 'Adventures of Sher-
lock Holmes' (20th), reviewed in
this issue.

othy Campelh and John Sakas, rum
ba dancers, are no aiidience wow.s.
The shag team' of Ann Fenchak and
William Mack, a couple of cute kids,
cop the applause honors, with the
lindyhoppers clo.se behnid. Both
teams were forced to encore Thurs-
day night, whereas the straight dan-
cers got little more than polite re-
ceptions. Scho.

New stage show here is more of
a Fanchon & Marco production than
merely an array of lalent. .' It is a
little light on number of acts, but
the F. & M. touches and Gae Foster
girls put the presentation over.

There are the usual three stage
eyefuls, with acts serving more as
background 'than ever. Starter is

Foster femmes in trim b\ack jackets,
long sheer hosiery and yellow pic-
ture hats trying their luck with
handkerchief sleight-of-hand. Okay,
since it paves way for Biid Hughes
(New Acts) standard legerdemain
and balancing of his two pooches.
Howell and Coles (New Acts) pair
of colored lads, offer a song-dance
comedy act that just about gets oyer.
Maurice and Betty Whalcn come

closest to having a really sock turn
on the lineup. Pair do a swell nov-
elty adagio, with the extreme lim-
berness of the blonde Whalen girl •

being, the highlight. ' Their trim,
white, abbreviated garb is effective.
Two come on after an elaborate
Deep Purple' modernistic dance en-
semble by the line.

Borrah Minevitch's Harmonica Ras-
cals are ' garnering the laughs as -

usual with the same routine they've
been using for months.. They are
spotlighted here before a Brooklyn
bridge-Bowery drop, with nine har-
monica players imitating jovial 'dead
end' lads. 'Sunrise Serenade,' 'When
Day Is Done' and 'Beer Barrel

.

Polka' are the discernible tunes the
troupe employs once they get
through pushing around the shorty
of the group.

Foster Girls sock across a color-
ful parade of tin soldiers finale.
Their unison tapping is tops.

Biz pretty slow at second show
Friday (1). Wear.

KEITH'S, BOSTON

Boston, Sept. 1.

The Trojans (3), Robinson TwiTis,
Hank Morton & Loretta Dennison,
Sue Ryan, Slate Bros. /with. Fay Car-
rol (4), Ravmond Pike, Rozellas (4),
Larrj; flint house orch; 'Exile £x-
press (GW) aTtd 'Bod Lends (RKO )

.

.MISS Jcannette
Curtis

blok Long. Ore (8)

Uonny Verner
Ilel Olero

Lloyd I.aUrlo Ore
Kxrelslnr I'nrk

Joe 'Dlllo's Oro
Happy Hour

Oordle Uo«'en O (C)

.Madelyn Joyce

I.ounge. rierre

Ken DeVlllers Ore

Marigold
nobby (irlggs Ore

AllnnesoCa Terrace
Dale ilhodes Ore
Jack Gwynne Co
Karlo * Le liaron' ..vi« /..- « j:^.
A Murray Dan (2) '

able for a dime,

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

A militaristic world, on the march—that's the story in pictures here
this week. Paramount tops the reel-
ers with its exclusive on the Euro-
pean mobilization, in addition to a
couple of novelty shots, rushed into
the Embassy the very .same morning
that they arrived in New York on
the Clipper (Friday).
One of the most graphic .shots, and

portentious of war's exigencies, is
Par's gandering a mother in London,
startled by the hoax cry of 'bomb,'
scrambling to the ground and terri-
fyingly attempting to shelter her
children beneath her body.

Par's clips on the preparedness
moves cover mainly the push in Eng-
land, Poland, France and the Soviet,
with little empha.sis on Germany,
probably for censorial reasons. While
the German attack on Poland early
Friday morning eclipsed to some ex
tent what would ordinarily be .su

perlatively. timely shots, Ihe accom-
panying commentary is up-to-date,
though in a limited vein, premising
its description on war's state of ex-
istence.

Rest of the bill is anti-climactic
There are maneuvers bv the U. S,

Army, testing of its defense units by
the Soviet, London preparations to
safeguard citizens from possible
plane bombings and German youths
being drafted to care' for the farms
while adults are preparing for the
front.

A great number of publicity .shots

are shown. At Malibu Beach, Cal.,

there's a canine show caught by Par
which seems more notable for its

parade of players than the showing
of the dogs. Universal's new starlet.

11-year-old Gloria Jean, gets a puff

from the company—too much so, in

fact, from announcer Graham Mac-
Namee—in showing her attendance
at the world preem of her first film,

'The Under-Pup," in her. hometown
of Scranton, Pa.

There's a silly ofif^^mowing Walter
Hagen retiring from tournament golf

after 25 years in. the game. ' There's
little . news value attached to lis

treatment, which gives it a facetious
comedy once-over (Par).

From the front of the House the
opening vaude show of the season
here got away smartly in a 45-min-
iite performance. Backstage union
negotiations, Fowever, had the. com-
pany in a turmoil: Slate Bros., tOp-
billed, played the first day of the
holiday weekend program (1-4), then
withdrew when they declined to sign
up with the Amierican Federation of
Actors. The Rozellas, a musical com-
edy quartet, replaced them; (Details
in vaudeville section).

Slate boys played a shorter rou-
tine than usual and could have given
more than one encore as. far as the
plaudits were concerned, A few new
gags spiced the regular rough-house
comedy and dance turn, which has
always wowed the customers here.
Fay Carroll, a nifty blonde, vocaled
'Our Love' throush rowdy interrup-
tions by the Slates.

Sue Ryan, in the next-to-sh'ut, was
well received for her vocal caricar
tures of night club singers and an
opera diva. She's a periodic visitor
to these boards,

. Three Trojans, male tumbling
team, opened with a fast routine of
conventional tricks. Boys are clean
cut and very satisfactory.

Hank Morton and Loretta Denni-
son are in. the trey. Miss Dennison
is a talented singer and soft-shoe
high-kick dancer, playing straight to
the pantomime of her comic partner,
whos dressed as a (jossack. Morton's
pantomime is based mostly on ogling
the Dennison figure and twanging on
a bull fiddle, made up to appear nat-
tered and . unplayable, though Mor-
ton extracts some hot rhythm from
it with the aid of the band in 'Tiger
Rag.' Duo well received.

A highlight is the dancing of . the
Robinson Twins. At the opening
.show they were deuced, displaying
hoofing that would look smart in a
$3.30 musical. Of the two, the boy is

the more natural and best-styled
tapper, showing plenty of imaginar
live steps and solid rhythm; how--
ever, the couple, both redheads,
work smoothly together. Raymoncl
Pike, juggler, playing Saturdaj^^^e
day and Monday (2-4 ^ took the No.
2 spot after the opening day. He's
satisfactory, opening with tennis rac-
quet and ball to.sstng and then run-
ning through a series of clever
stunts.

Larry Flint, one time divisional
music director for RKO in New Eng-
land, is the new house band, leader,
replacing Eddie Rosenwald. Flint's

overture medley of pops was okay.
Fox.
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Strike Solution Heartens Broadway;

'Scandals' Tuneful 28G, 'Hellz Tops,

mm Tans Up W 23G

ManageriaIFault
.Continued from page 1.

First major worry of the 1939-40

season was eliminated when the

threatened actors-stagehands strike

was abruptly called off. Some
managers consequently : have placed

shows in rehearsal. The list of new
productions at this time is slim, but
the season is expected to be late.

Showmen were encouraged by
business last week, which continued
on the upturn until the Labor Day
exodus, gains in grosses being re-
corded all along the line. Mon-
day (4), when nine of the 12 cur-
rent shows gave holiday matinees,
there were excellent attendances,
with the leaders drawing standees.
That proved there was a jump in the
number of visitors, verified by the
World's Fair turnstiles, which regis-
tered the biggest paid- Sunday at-
tendance since opening, count being
nearly 500,000; Theatre-going may
hava been even stronger but for
some indecision over the strike.

'Scandals,' the first fall season in-
comer, had a promising start at the
Alvin, where takings approximated
$28,000 last week. This spots the re-
vue in the runnerup spot to 'Hellza-
poppin,' which clicked for a $31,000
week. 'Streets of Paris' advanced to
nearly $22,000; 'Yokel Boy' is tiirn-

ing an operating profit and so is the
long-staying 'Pins and Needles.'

'Leavie It to Me' relighted Monday
night <4) at the Imperial, where it's

in for a limited stay. It rounds out
the list at an even dozen, six of
which are musicals.
'The American Way' improved

about $2,000, to $23,000, at the new
$2.20 top. 'The Philadelphia Story"
climbed to $19,000, its best week in

some time; 'No Time for Comedy.'
back on an eight-performance basis,

had its best week since it skipped
Saturdays, with $16,000. 'Little Foxes'
commands goodly takings and is

slated through the fall. No definite

openings next week, presentation be-
ing a stock revival of 'Journey's
End,' at the Empire.

Estimates for Last Week
'Abe Lincoln In nUnois,' Plymouth

(47th week) (0-1.030; $3.30). Tak-
ings improved during first four days
last week, with the gross around $7,-

500; best money in some time and
provides a profit.—iHeIliapoppini^Wnter^Garden^(61st
week) (R-1,671; $3.30). Still the front
runner; heavy advance sale extends
well into October; gross up to $31,-

000.

'Leave It to Me,' Imperial (re-
sumed engagement) (37th week) (M-
l,4M-$3.30). After laying off seven
weeks, relighted Monday (4); limited
date, then to the road.

'N* Time for Camedy,* Barrymore
(21st weeic) (CD-1.096; $3.30). Had
been on seven-performance basis (no
Saturdays) for some weeks; business
up last week, and In eight times
rated at $16,000.

'Scandals,* Alvln t2d week) (R-1.-
397; $4.40). Starting with $7.70 top
debut, first week very good, though
somewhat under capacity; estimated
around $23,000, placing it as runner-
up to 'Hellzapoppin.'

'

'Streets of Paris,' Broadhurst (12lh
week) (R-1,116: $4.40). Better, and
looks set well into new season; tak
ings quoted close to $22,000.

The American Way,' Center (28th
week) (D-3,433; $250). Reduced scale
upped attendance, particularly for
the first half; gross for week wont to
around $23,000.

The Little Foxes,' National (30th
week) (D-1,164; $3J0). Still faring
well; last week around $12,000.

The Philadelphia Story,' Shubert
(24th week) (C-1,367; $3;30). Straight
show topper; with few incomers
should continue cleanup; up last
week, around $19,000.

Tobacco Boad,' Forrest .(300th
week) (D-1,107; $1.65). Still after
'Abie's Irish Rose' record and may
turn the trick; some improvement
with the 'field last week; over $4,000,

'Vohei Boy,' Majestic (10th week)
(R-1,107: $3.30): Should further Im-
prove; has been doing moderately
well to a profit; rated around $17,000.

ADDED
'Pins and Needles,' Windsor (92d

week) (R-981; $1.65). New edition
again announced, to be billed as 1940
version, with insertion of new num-
bers; over $7,000, and okay for labor
unionists', intimate revue.

HOWARD'S WIDOW JOINS

TALKS ON MATE'S PLAY

Mrs. Sidney Howard, whose hus-

band's posthumous play, 'Madame,

Will You Walk?', )tin_be presented

by the Playwrights Co., will partici-

pate in production conferences with

the other members of the firm. The
author discussed his plans for the
sliow at great length with his wife,

<ind it's figured her advice will be
invalu.ibic in staging the production.

It's still not settled who'll direct.

Author was to have done so himself,

but with his death two weeks ago at

his Tyi-ingham, Mass.. farm, another
stager is being sought. Robert E.

Sherwood, due back in New York
from the Coast next weekend, has
been talking to several directors

there, while other Playwright mem-
bers have been trying to line up a
suitable man in New York. George
S. Kaufnian has been mentioned, but
he may be too busy with his own
plans. Elmer Rice, member of the
Playwrights, is loo preoccupied with
writing his new piay to take the as-

signment.
'Madame' will go into rehearsal

Sept. 25 or Oct. 2 for an out-of-town
tryout.

Closing of 3 Coast

Legiters Attribated

To Short BaidtroUs

Los Angeles, Sept. 9-

Shoestring-produced legit fared

quite badly in the local area during

past couple oC weeks, with three,

closings attributed to short bankrolls

and public apathy. First to close

was Dwain Esper's 'September

JAocn,!—which—shuttered—after—one-
night at the Hollywood Playhouse.
"Thank Your Lucky Stars' listed four
days at the Belasco theatre down-
town and 'I,abor Pains,' originally

produced, at the Musart under au-
spices of the Ladies' Garment Work-
ers union, finally gave up the ghost
after brief moveovcr to the Mayan.

Closing of the Federal Theatre
Project recently caused incipient
rush of legit angels. Most promis-
ing was 'Thank Your Lucky Stars,'

produced by Ralph Paonessa at the
Belasco with Virginia Pine and Eddie
Gribbon topping cast.

'Morn,* a futile attempt at 'some-
thing new,' lasted one performance,
after which Esper made a desperate
attempt to keep the Playhouse open
by hurriedly booking a screen fea-
ture, 'Marijuana,' but sexer folded
after few days.

'Labor Pains,* following with-
drawal of garment union's sponsor-
ship, strug.qled along on a week-to-
weck b,nsis, but closing was inevi-
Uble.

forming a production grouij siniilar

to that of the Playwrights. The
Kaufman-Hart combo muy have in-

spired the Playwrights, since they
have been in on the managerial end
for several yearsrwth Sam H. Har7
ris and Max Gordon, and the for-
mation of a corporation for produc-
tions would merely place them more
firmly in the position of producers.
If such an enterprise is established,
Harris will retain his interest as
probably would Gordon.
Possible that other writers would

be attracted to the new group, if

formed, which would vie with the
Playwrights. Latter is also said to

have silent Broadway managerial
participation. Hart may have
changed his stance in regard to tak-
ing 'pieces', of productions for when
'Sing dul the News' ended plenty in

the red last- season he declared he
was through with tluil end. ' Both
he and Kaufman were in. But both
did very well for themselves with a
share of 'You Can't Take It With
You' and 'I'd Rather Be Right,' to

mention two of their winners, under
the Harris banner.
Currently the most successCuI ac-

tor-managerial tieup is that of Ol.sen
and Johnson and the ShuberLs. They
are cleaning up witli 'Hellzapoppin,'
in which the dub appears, and 'The
Streets of Paris,' which the comics
and the showmen own a 50-50
basis.

Tounp Writers
With the leading dramatists trend-

ing to combinations, it is natural for
younger authors to similarly form
groups. Known that the Dramatists
Guild has encouraged such activity
among its membership. That, partly,
is in answer to' complaints from new
authors that their scripts cannot get
the managerial nod in competition
with established playwrights.
Depsite the complaints, there Is

little doubt that producers are giv-
ing attention to all scripts that are
sent them with any sort of recom-
mendation.
In support of that, the Dramatists

Guild has further advised its mem-
bership that if the play brokers are
not giving them productive service,
then the go-betweeners are losing
their value and they may just as
well go out and raise the coin and
produce on their own. Little fel-
lows are also encouraged by the fact
that plays which got scant attention
-when-showft-on-Broadway-deveiopcd'
into grade-A pictures.

Opens in H'ford Sept. 23
Hartford, Sept. S.

New Moss Hart-George S. Kauf-
man play, 'The Man Who Came to
Dinner,' will be preemed at the
Bushnell Memorial Saturday (23),
management of house has announced.

Dramatists Look Ahead
Boston, Sept. 5.

With the tag end of the season, a
survey shows that more authors this
summer bankrolled or helped bank-
roll their own play productions in
the New England' strawhats than
ever before. Idea was that, as co-
manager or backer, the dramatist
would have a better say in mounting
his play to greater advantage.
Dramatists deemed this a good in-

vestment for oovious showcase pur-
poses.

Shows in Rehearsal

'The Man Who Came for Dinner'

—

Sam H. Harris.
Too iWany Girls'—George Abbott.

'Skylark'—John Golden.
'See My Lawyer'—(3eorge Abbott,
'Jenmey*s ' End' (stock revival)-

Leonard Stillman.

Horton-'Springthne' Top

Maplewood Mark, lOG

Maplewood. N. J., Sept. 5.
Edward Everett Horton in 'Spring-

time for Henry' broke the records at
the McCoy-Alexander Maplewood
theatre by doing nearly $10,000 last
week, with a special matinee thrown
in Friday (1). Capacity and standing
room at every performance.
Cheaper seats at the matinees,

which sell for 25c, and the cheaper
ones at the evening performances,
55c, were eliminated during the date.

Coast FMP Takes Over

FTP Sked, Sets 'Prince*
Los . .geles, Sept. 5.

Federal Music Project has taken
over part of ambitious musical com-
edy production program planned by
the Federal Theatre Project before
it pas.sed.into oblivion through con-
gressional mandate. First of these
production.!! will be 'The Student
Prince.'

Cast con.si.st.s largely of project
players, wilh a few outsiders.

Cornell, 'Angel' Dates
Hike Seattle's Chances

Seattle, Sept. 5.

Most active legit season in years is
the outlook for Seattle, with the
Metropolitan housing the shows.
Katharine Cornell is booked in 'No
Time for Comedy' for three days
Dec. 25-27; Dennis King and Vivi-
enne Siegel in 'Married an Angel,'
Feb. 6-8, topping the list.

Sked also includes Eva Le Oalli-
enne in 'Master Builder,' Jan. U-12-
in 'Hedda Gabler.' Jan. 13; Eric Lin-
den in 'Golden Boy,' Nov. 3 to Dec.
.2; Jackie Coogan and Mary Brian
in 'What a Life,' Feb. ?2-24, and Le-
nore Ulrich in 'Little Foxe.s,' March
14-16.

2 Hold Their Hals

. New Haven. Se|)l. 5. •

Coiiplc of nearby strawhaLs refuse
to call it a seaSdii ;iiid are now in
their first extra week. Added weets
to include all of Sc.otrnibcr. arc
contingent oij b.o. reception to cur-
rent attraclion.v.

Spots are Millon SticfnI'.s Ivory-
ton hiflcav/.'iy and Nate Beers'
Chapel IMayhouMf, (^uiirord. Ivory-
ton has 'Jimo Moon" week, and
Guilford, 'Rain.'

Frisco Skids; Tavalcade Off to 34G,

Tolies$28,000/Cargo'NiceHS00

'CHILDREN' OK $9,500

IN im CHI WEEK

Chicago, Sept, S.

The Jolin Barrymore show is still

the only legit presentation in town,
with 'My Dear Children' continuing
to pound out a steady high profit.

Nothing in the offing for other
theatres until late this month, the
first item likely to be 'White Steed,'
which will go into the Harris, in-

stead of the Sclwyn, due to the occu-
pancy of the latter by 'Children.'

Estimate for Last Week
Refunds were made on 'Children'

for all performances over the. week-
end; which' included Saturday mat-
inee and night, Monday matinee and
night. There is no Sunday show.
Tuesday was still a question at press
time. Barrymore has an ulcerated
tooth.
'My Dear Children,' Sclwyn (17th

weak) (1,000; $2»7.5). Still far up in

the coin. Again nifty at better than
$9,500.

20 YEARS TO THE DAY

Gillroore Reminded of .Equity's

Strike—Letters of Tliaiiks

In case he'd forgotten it, the Equity
council yesterday (Tuesday) sent a

letter to Frank Gillmore.. Four A's

president, reminding him that just 20

years ago today (Wednesday) the

actors' 'Strike against the Broadway
managers was settled. Gillmore, who
before assuming the Four A's post

was for many years president of

Equity, was one of the leaders of the

strike.

The association's council also voted
to thank Ralph Morgan, SAG presi-

dent, and Kenneth Thomson, execu-
tive-secretary, for their part in set-

tling the recent dispute wilh the

stagehands' union and averting . a

general strike in the entertainment
industry. A wire was likewise sent

to Matthew Woll, Americah Federa-
tion of Labor vice-president, for his

efforts to bring the opposing union
heads together.

Equiy's first quarterly meeting of

the season will be held Sept. 29 at

the Astor hotel. N. Y.. the council

decided.

Elitch's 'Springtime'

Okay $7,000 in Finale

Denver. Sept. 5.

Closing the seasoii with 'Spring-
time for Henry,' the Elitch summer
theatre had its third best gross for
the 10-week season last week. Don-
ald Woods and Jane Wyatt carried
the leads, with George Somnes as
director. The best gross, $7,500, was
turned in by 'Susan and God';
'Whiteoaks* was second with $7,100.

Estimate for Last Week
'Springtime for Henry,* Elitch

(1,525; $1.25)—With four sellouU,
the gross was $7,000.

Ralston-'Sosan' 4iG

Brooklyn, Sept. 5.

Esther Ralston in 'Susan and God'
at the Brigton received flrst-ralc
press notices and drew strong palm-
pounding at all performances.
Current is 'Burlesque,' with Gypsy

Rose Lee and Guy Robertson.
Estimate for Last Week

'Susan and God,' Brighton (1,400;
$1 ). Former picture name, Miss Ral-
ston clicked in this opus; good $4,500.

'Road' 17G, Seattle
Seattle, Sept. 5.

Tobacco Road' returned to Seattle
to chalk up another substantial gross
last week.

Estimate tor Last Week
'Tobacco Road,' Metropolitan

(1.439; $1.73). With John Barton in
lead role, clicked with walloping
$17,000. . Wound up 11-performance
week with midnight show Saturday
(2).

Woodward's Coast Deal
Los Angeles, Sept. 5.

O. D. Woodward, for years pro-
ducer of stock legit in Kansas City

I

and for past several years with the
Federal Theatre Project here until

I
recent folding, is getting back into

' production. He has assumed pro-
duction management ot the Belasco
theatre.

First opus will be 'Best People,'
slated for two weeks.

San Francisco, Sept. 5.
Legit biz has held up very well

here considering the fact that many
seemed to be sitting around the radio
listening to the war broadcasts.
Although 'Cavalcade of Golden

West' fell several grand short of the
$38,000 it hit in its 27th week at the
Golden Gate exposition last week
the big outdoor spectacle managed to
show a big profit. 'Cavalcade' is
playing considerably to travel trade
and inasmuch as September and Oc-
tober are two of the best convention
months here, things still look plenty
rosy for the show.

'Folies Bergerg' was hit harder
than 'Cavalcade.' However, show is
still going strong.
'Swing Mikado' folded at . the

Geary, where it ' corripleted four
weeks Saturday (2). Paul Posz has
booked the former Federal Theatre
Project production for a series outr
of-town dates which will keep the
company on the road for about 20
weeks. 'White. Cargo' reservations
were sufficiently cood to keep things
humming at the Alcazar last week,
the third for this oldie revival.

Estimates for Last Week
•Swing Mikado,* Geary (4th-flnal

week) (1,550; $2.20). Biz fell olt con-
siderably last week when war news
started breaking. Company has been
streamlined for road tour, which will
start in San Jose, Cal., Sept. 18. Sliow
will carry around 75 people, instead
of . the 100 that it had when first

opened at the Geary. Final week's
take came to $8,000, fair, everything
considered.

REVIVAL
•While Cargo,' Alcazar (3d week)

(1,250; $1.10). Still dragging them
in. Last week hit around $4,500,
profitable.

TREASURE ISLAND
'Cavalcade of Golden West,' Caval-

cade (28th week) (7,000; $1.10). Two
thousand extra seats have been
added to take care of the crowds at

the 7:30 p.m. show, which has been
playing to overfiow biz. Last week
managed socko $34,000.

'Folies Bereere,' California Audi-
torium (4th week) (3.300: 75c). Suc-
cess of the Clifford C. Fischer girl

shows on the Island has been amaz-
ing. Dropped in take last week but
copped hefty $28,000.

Jive 'Mikado,' Cooled

By Heat. $6.000 in L. A.
Los Angeles, Sept. 5.

El Capitan, Hollywood, with Tlie
Mikado—in Swing' in fifth and final
week, had things to Itself over week-
end. With the Biltmbre dark, and
Belasco and Mayan folding after
brief interludes, legit customers had
little choice other. than attending the
all-Negro, musical on Hollywood
boulevard. Opus has had fairly
healthy run.

Estimate for Last week
'The Mikado—In Swine,' £1 Capi-

tan. Hollywood (5th-final week)
(M-1.465; $1.65). Hot weather cut in
heavily during past stanza, with
around $6,000 in the coffers.

Future Plays

'All Off,* musical inspired by the

life of Maurice, the dancer, is an-

nounced as Lew Brown's second pro-
duction of the season. Brown is

working oh the book with John Cecil

Holm and will assist Charles Tobias
with the music as well. Hollywood
names are being sought as princi-

pals and an opening around Thanks-
giving Day is planned.

'Uncle Harry,' by Thomas Job,

concerning a man whose confession

to
. a murder is disbelieved, has bccu

acquired by Robert N' tford, former
company manager for Max Gordon.
Although Gladys Cooper has been
talked of for the lead, no date is

mentioned for the preem.
'Sea Dogs,' a first play by Wilson

Starbuck dealing with a freighter's

voyage, is skcdded for October pro-

duction by Clarence Taylor. An all

male cast of 25 is due to start re-

hearsals Oct. 2. Script placed

through Frieda Fishbein.
'Ring Two,' the Gladys Hurlbul

comedy formerly known as 'Reluc-

tant Feet,' will be No. 3 on George
Abbott's fall sked and is due to bow
around Thank.sgiving. June Walker
will have a leading part and the sup-

porting cast includes Bqtt^ Field

and Gene Tierney.
'They Knew What They Wanted,'

Sidney Howard's Pulitzer prize win-
ner, will be the second play on
Leonard Sillman's New York Drama
Festival program.- Drama opens Oct.

2 after two weeks ot 'Journey's F.nd.'

Mijss Walker has been cast as Amy
and there's much speculation as to

how Miss Walker will fulfill her con-

tract to Abbott as welL '
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BmY EYES 10 BARN PUYS
Legality of 'Scandals Ticket 'Loan'

Depends on the League s Decision

The Tjuy' on 'Scandals,' which
opened at the Alvin, N. Y., Jast week,

has been 'postponed' and may not be

consummated.' It has been denied

by George White, 'Scandals' pro-

ducer, that such a ticket deal, which
is prohibited by the ticket code, had
actually been' sealed. Leading
brokers said they had not been ap-
proached, nor had any intention ot

making an outright 'Scandals' deal

for tickets.

Revue's producer is said to have
proposed a buy but this is denied by
the Alvin management, which, as a

member of the League of .New York
"Theatres, is signatory to the code.

The League was frank to say that if

any agency bought 'Scandals' tickets,

pasteboards for other shows would
not be allotted them. Stated, too,

that the theatre management has no
right to delegate the handling of

tickets, other than by its own box-
office crew.
Front row tickets for 'Scandals'

are said to have been refused agen-
cies which did not 'lend' money to

White, who averred coin secured
tiom the brokers was a legitimate

loan tor which he signed notes, it

will be up to the League, however,
to interpret the transaction, which
is figured as being tantamount to a
buy by some showmen.

; Seek Code Extension
Extension of the code to Nov. 1,

"AvithVwhiqli-Eqiiity concurs, is now
the aim of the League. Equity and
the League are joint enforcef.s'of the
rode. Agreement expired Aug. 31

and is technically not in force. All
brokers signatory to the' control sys-

tem last season have been asked to

accede to continuance up to Nov. 1,

but there may be some delay on
such an agreement. In notifications
rent out last week, brokers were
ssked to express themselves by yes-
terday (Tuesday).
Associated Theatre Ticket Agen-

-xiest—the-independent-brokers—who-
participated in the code, called a
meeting late last week to make a
decision, but there was no quorum,
number of ticket men being ab-

sent from the city. The League was
asked to set back the deadline for
compliance as few new shows are
in sight and comparatively few
tickets are sold at a premium.

Brokers vs. Code
Known that brokers generally are

loath to sign the code with the orig-

inal levy of 3lic per ticket still re-

quired. That issue has been the sub-
ject of controversy for soma tirne

and a refund of part of the coin
paid the League Is pending. Agen-
cies say the levy should be not more
than l'/4c per ticket. If that is

agreed on, the code may be okayed
for the new season, unless amend-
ments \yhich Equity is expected to

insist oh do not stymie the ticket
situation.

Notification to the agencies ask.<:

for signatures to a 'declaration of
cooperation,* strict adherence to the
code rules, from the date of accept-
ance through October. There are
two short paragraphs which the
brokers are expected to check and
return', one okaying the extension
and the other signifying unwilling-
ness. Action by the League depends
on the nature of the replies.

Equity assented to extending the
code because it had been involved
in the threatened battle with the
stagehands union. It could act with-
out palaver in the matter of 'Scan-
dals,* all actor contracts having a
clause setting forth that the player
and manager are subject to stipula-
tions concerning tickets in Instances
where the producer or house mana-
ger does not belong to the League!
White is not a member of the
League.

. Equity could call out the
actors if violations were proved.
La.st season charges were made in
..that direction but no clear proof wa.<!

obtained and no such drastic action
was taken by the association.

Passage on Spec

Louis Schonceit, of Mackey'<
theatre ticket agency. New York,'-
last week received a phone call

from one of his regular custom-
ers.

..

'You people have an inside
track on getting all kinds of
tickets,' the man said, 'can you
get steamiship passage for my
friend, Col. William Hayward,
who's stranded in Paris? Price
is no object.'

Hayward ha.v extensive con-
nections with .U. S. and Euro-
pean statesmen, and is a life-

long friend of William C. Bullitt,

U. S. ambassador to France.

Olsen-Johnson

Set to Expand

As Managers

Olsen and Johnson, who have 50%
of 'Streets of Paris,' at the Broad-
hin-st, N. Y., and a material percent-

age ot 'Hellzapoppin,' Winter Gar-
den, N. Y., propose to enlarge their

managerial interests. Whether they

will participate with the Shuberts, as

they have in the two revues, is not

determined.

Planned is a straight play. In addi-

ction to which they have taken over
outright the score ot a colored musi-
cal that had been rehearsing at the

-lith StreetK-but which_bja-Jbam.
abandoned. A revised edition of

'Hellz' is tentative for the autumn.
Charles Withers is slated as an added
feature, having been placed under
contract with his 'opery house' turn.

'Me' Return with Soph

Like. Breath of Spring

'Leave It to Me.' starring William
Gaxlon and Victor Moore, which
was limelighted through the sus-

pension and reinstatement of Sophie
Tucker, featured in the show with
Tamara, reopened without Incident

at the Imperial, N. Y., Monday (4).

Miss Tucker in no way referred to

the American Federation of Actors-
Equity-Four A's controversy, though
she has been bitterly resentful on
the turn of events that eliminated

AFA, of which she was president.

Miss Tucker was given the usual

reception upon entrance, house being
fairly well attended. Uncertainty
over whether she would appear or

if there would be a strike was not
reflected at the boxoffice, according to

the management, and it was claimed
the. advance sale for the latter part

of the week is promising.
Vinton Freedley, who's producing

'Me,' plans to send the musical to

the road about the middle of Octo-

ber, first sland being Philadelphia.

1) RATED FILM I
lATSE Charter to N. Y. Treasurers

PQSSIBItlTIESi
Bi^inss Their Suspensian byTMAT;

Beef vs. Siuberts to Labor Board
85 Shows Tried Out, Fewer
Than Usual, But Favored
'Productions Have Better

Chance Due to Greater
Care in Preparation

MORE NAMES IN '39

Summer tryout season of 1939 is

winding up this week, with scattered
spots holding on fbr a time. There
were 65 plays tried out, that num-
ber being approximate because there
were some tryouts by little theatre

groups or clubs, not all of which
were listed or observed- by scouts.

Not counting several new. plays on
the strawhat boards, starting this,

week (4), indications are that. 10
possibilities for Broadway presenta-
tion were unfolded. This season
there were fewer tryouts than last

summer and more care in prepara-
tion was evidenced. That may por-
tend a crop of possibilities whose
chances exceed those of recent pre-
vious summers. La.st year, there were
140 new plays tried and 12 were
listed as potential Broadway pro-
ductions. The actual net, however,
was negative, since none got across

on the Main Stem if presented
there. Result of the 1937 summer
was hardly more productive, al-

though a high was reached in that
19 new plays out of 75 attempted
were touted as having chances. But
the rural activity merely provided
summer surceases for the actors,

which actually appears to be the
principal purpose of the barn trend
other than affording vacationers a
change of pace from social activi-

ties.: : .—:

Beat Will Have Lead

In' Justin Sturm Play
.Tohn Beal. who leaves for thewho

Coa.<t this week, has been signed for

the leading part in Justin Sturm's 'I

Know Whiit 1 Like,' which Day Tut-

tle and Richard Skinner will put

into rehcaisal Oct. 16 for a Novem-
ber opening on Broadway. Aiiriol

I

I,ee will direcl. Actor will remain
I on (he Coast several weeks on per-

I

.jonal m.Ttlcrs and r-iiy do a broad-

Hollywood, Sept. S. Cii.^t while there.

Hollywood Barn, shuttered fori Helen Craig iivlr.<;. Beal) is remain-
months, is being remodeled by Kurt 1 ing in the east. She's considering
Robitschek and reopens Oct. 1 as the going on the road in 'Family Por-
Montmartre theatre. I

trait,' in which she followed Mar-
Margrit Wyler, French aclre.<!s- garet Web.>-tcr as Mary Magdalene

producer, is coming" f^-om Paris to :
during the Nfw York run. Nothing

-•itage a series of revues. \ definite.

Eobitachek Tries Coast

e Film rosslbillUea

Six out ot the 10 possibilities ere
rated likely picture materia], which
is above average, one already hav-
ing been bought by Hollywood,
which does not preclude it being
shown on Broadway first, however.
As-' for talent, the results depend
mostly on screen tests, number of
which are scheduled currently.

Leading contenders are:

'Life With Father,' rated having
a chance both for stage and screen;

'The Woman Brown,' screen rights

having been secured by Warner;
'You Can't Eat Goldfish,' slated for

Broadway and figured okay for pic-

tures; 'Rue With a Difference,' which
may appear on the New York boards
during the autumn; "Not for Chil-

dren,' one of ' the first tryouts that

caught attention and should do for

stage and screen after revisions;

'Grass Is Always Greener,' which
also needs rewriting, is rated good
material for the boards and screen;

'We Three,' serious drama well done,

which appears better for the stage

than the cimera; 'The Bo Tree,' well

liked a.« a sunjmer theatre attrac-

tion, but indicated to be a better

bet for the screen than for Broad-
way; 'Indian Summer." rated mild

stuff for theatre or filmf, pleasant

enough for a summer night but ob-

servers confu.ied over merit, and 'It

Shouldn't Happen to a Dog," dialect

comedy which will probably reach

the stage, with specialized appeal.

Other I'o.ssibilllles

Show.': which may al.so be in-

cluded—they're .showing in the hidc-

away.s this week—include 'Three in

a Bed.' Jutland, N.J.; 'Thieves Fall

Out,' Olney, Md., and 'Timbalu,'

SUowhcsan, -Me. ."Vnolher show
which will be given Gotham atten-

tion ).« the modernized 'Gcntlernen

Prefer Blonde.";.' A few of the sum-,

mer's new play crop were produced

abroad and in one instance two dif-

ferent adaptiiiions of the .same play

ot foreign origin were presented.

More name playcr.s. a number from
film?,' appeared in Cij.'-tern summer
thealrc.c this .sea.son than heretofore:

Con.sequenlly, gro.---.se.« were con-

siderably bolstered. Such players

draw exceptional money for straw-

hat appparance.s. belter kiiowns get-

lConlir)Uf(l on page 44)

Penance

Though somewhat tardy in

taking action, hotels in midtown
New York are soliciting the re-
turn of former permanent guests,

many of whom are show folk.

Same .accommodations for the
same rates are being offered.

Most hostelries not only jacked
the rates but last spring frankly
declared that permanents were
not wanted. Soon they learned
that was a mistake both ways
for the expected N. Y. Fair in-

flux did not materialize.

DanlFrohman

Sues to Restrict

Use of His Name

Daniel Frohman has filed a N. Y.
supreme court action against Bar-
bara Willison, also known as Mar-
garet-Louise Simpson, asking that an
agreement signed between himself
and the defendant on June 16, 1939,

granting her certain rights to his

name, be repudiated, and an older
agreement signed May 26, be sub-
stituted.

The plaintiff asserts that on the

last named date he granted the de-
fendant rights to dramatize his life

and to sell the completed story either

-for-radio-T)r film dramatization:~-ThTS'
was subject to the rights vested in

the publishers ot his two books, en-

titled 'Daniel Frohman Presents,'

published in 1935, and 'Encore,' pub-
lished in 1937. The defendant was
also granted rights to start a dra-
matic school and lise his name in

conhection with it. The profits were
to be divided equally.

Since the first agreement was not

drawn in legal form, it is alleged

that the defendant brought Frohman
to the office ot her attorney on June
16 to draw the agreement legally.

Since his eyesight is bad, he accepted
her word that the document was the

same.
The claim now is that it grants her

many more rights than Frohman Is

willing to give.

Berger Renamed Head

Of SlLMunyatlSG Per

Richard fDick) Berger has been
reappointed for another two-year
period as managing director of the

St. Louis Municipal Opera A.ssn.

Former Broadway boxoffice man re-

cently completed his third season

with the outdoor operetta venture.

Originally, Berger went to St. Louis
as assistant to Laurence Schwab,
taking over when the latter did not

repeat.

Berth calls for a salary of $15,000

for the open air sea.son. but Berber
represents the venture through the

regular theatre sea.son. havii:.<: of-

i flees in New York, where most of the

i
talent Ls- obtained.

Although the fight
. between the

actor and stagehand unions was
abruptly stopped to the satisfaction
Of all show business, internal dis-
sension within the Theatrical Man-
agers Agents and Treasurers union
flared into an open fight In New
York last week. A group of trea.<;-

\irers secured a charter from George
Browne, of the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employes,
whereupon the entire boxoflic»
group was suspended. Charges sim-
ilar to those of the actors, that
lATSE had made a jurisdictional in-

vasion, may be flled wiOx the Amer-
ican Federation of t,abor.

TMAT heads have filed a com-
plaint with the N. Y. State Lator
Relations Board, charging that the
Shuberts, J. J, in particular, at-

tempted to disrupt TMAT. It's be-
lieved that the managerial move is

designed to scrap the basic agree-
ment, which has been in negotiation
for revision for some time. Hear-
ings ot the charges are expected to

b« scheduled soon. It's claimed
the showmen are fostering the for-

mation of a company union, regard-
less of the lATSE connection.
Alleged that late last week each

treasurer and assistant in Shubert
theatre boxoffices was summoned
to the office of Ben Mallam, Shu-
berts' checker-upper, and told to
join the new union, c.iUc.I the
Treasurers and Ticket Sellers Assn.
as designated by lA'TSE. The box-
office people are said to have been
'interviewed' individually. All will
probably be summoned to the N. .'V.

SLRB hearings.

J. J. Shubert, in favoring the new
organization, is reputed to have de-
fended his action, arguing that com-
pany and house managers should
-Trorb5TmloHi2ed"becau5e~tK5y"repre-
sent operators of shows in contract-

ing with backstage labor. That has
(Continued on 'page 44)

'Prince Alexis' Has

'SweO' Nitery Job,

Through with &ioity

Walter Braun, alias Prince Alexis
OrlofT, who seems to have a pen-
chant for getting jammed up with
Equity because his managerial mover,
says he's through organizing com-
panies of actors who were on WPA's
Federal Theatre Project, Youngster
says he has secured a 'swell' job in

a night club, said to be in Greenwich
Village, N.''y., where he resides.

At a meeting attended by former
WPAers looking for jobs, held at
the Longacre theatre, N. Y., la.'l

week, he was Introduced as Prince
Alexis OrlofT, but admitted he just
borrowed the monicker to impress
the actors. After telling about pro-
posed productions which would u.se

Equity reliefers, he took up a col-

lection but did not announce the
gross. When asked to account lor
the coin, he said that $31 was se-

cured from the hat-passing but that
he intended turning the coin over
to the Actors Fund.
Equity reps descended upon Braun,

finding his name and that of Orloff
on^ the same letter box. He had de-
clared the proposed venture would
use only Equity people and he was
notified orally and officially that un-
less he complied with all the rules

and first posted a salary guarantee

. Met's Second Night Opera j

bond. with the association, he would
"

I not be permitted to do business with

Set: Onener Still Secret! any Equity Ite. At the meeting Braun
I ' * ' .said he would 'post a bond of $2.^0,-
I While the openini; night opera of

the Metropolitan always is kepi .se-

cret until about two weeks before the

I

date, the second night, Nov. 29, will

, see a revival of Donizetti's "Don

I
Pasquale' with Mafalda Favero. Nino

i
Martini and Salvalore Boccolini in

' the leading roles.

000' with stage unions, to guaran;
.salaries.

Auriol Lee'i Stager
Auriol Lee will stage .'You Can't

Eat Goldfish' for Huth Chatterton

.
and Stewart Chaney will do the sets.

I The opera was last heard, in N. Y. i Play's title. will be changed.
'

in 1934, with a cast including Lucre- 'Goldfish' is by Marcella Burke and

I
zia Bori, Tito Schipa and Guiseppe Gladys Unger. Mi.ss Chatterton will

i

De Luca. The latter two will appear present it in ass<iciatU)n with the

'in their former roles later on in
|

Shuberts in addition to naving a lead

' the sca.son. ,
lole.
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Summer Tryouts
Current Road Shows

(Week of Sept. 4)

' for his much yrmnncr ward, Jcading

lady at tlio Iheatrc, and the insist-

ence of a local conimiltce that he
produce a pageant written by two
spinster sislOrs vis part of. the centen-

nial celebration. DiuinjJ a meeting
1 of this committee to discuss the proj-

FUN FOR SALE
Stroudsburg, Pa., Sept.l,

Comisly In throe Arts (ti scenes) written
Ail I illie.'lcil l>y CiM iielltt Klill'ItT c;lll:im;

Iirvsi>nl,}il by the Ilui'k HIM TLiyers: nlao'il

<»' Wllliiuti Well..>: 111 the Inn, Uuck lllll

Kills . .Si.iit. 1. IIW.
I

-- ,

K:ii.' i-vnwieii Delay Oor.inn
,
ecl, Williams is presented with a jug

Kiwiiiie r.imivnce Aiiru' Tall
, Qf yino bv a hirod hand, a descciid-

l>ciMy )'i. i;.ir.l ""ih M'l'r-iy -f nf tlii> localc's earlv tribal

?:;;^^;,^lVri:!:!;r^::;:i^.^rn,!^;^ 'l^SiSe-sj^bibing
Mr.,. Sii.iison .Carol Kiiichn ultimalelv lulls it back 200 years,
jo,i Niehiiia poll Hurt I

^„(j ;[ i-e-enncts the solution of a feud

MM 'huvcT M?rBnre-t (Sic
I

between the early English settlers of

Jin' uiiA ,^::::::;::V.; . Jmic J,'nkin^ and the Dutch invaders

Mr Uk-.M .^ifreii Dolmen i from the Hudson valley. The entire
T. o. itiK-cs I'Veiieriek -"^inrr

| j-g^o^j gd is taken up with this part

£!i^fy..^^''"!':"!-\-V"'";;a;Miy Brn^ play: ii'^ A'^e best and ntost

nils rt-.av have been one that, the

talented Cornelia ' Stabler Gillain

dashed oft at her leisure. It lacks

the spontaneity and brittle brilliance

of her 'Wheres' the Fire?" of some
years back. 'Fun for Sale," however,
IS light and enjoyable theatre, writ-

ten about and for youth. It's com-
mercial fate, nevertheless, isn't

bright, with its future depending on
the amateur theatricals.

The first act is rather slow and,

along with the third, suffers badly
by comparison with a whale of a

'Fun' telis of the efforts of a young, |
Top support is rendered by

.
Charles

small-town college man to relieve Sedgewick, as the strawhat producei

humorous of the three, many laughs
l>eing gained from the vying of the

Puritan En^jlish with modern idioms.

Tlie Berkeley Square motif is used
here with good effect as Williams,

knowing the future, tries to regulate

the events taking place, 200 years
before.
Play was staged by Miles with his

usually fine vision. Albert Ward's
second act setting, a reproduction of

the town's 200-year-old Mission
House kitchen, is nifty.

Richard Hale, an old standby, at

this spot, makes his only appearance
of the season as Williams, and clicks,

TWjr Dear Children' (,Tohii Barry-

more)—Selwyn, Chicago
'Susan and God' tJessie Roycc

Landis)—Adams, Newark, N. J.

Tobacco Road'—Temple, 'Tacoma

(4-5); Masonic Auditorium, Spokane
(6-7).

Barn Plays
.Continued from paje 43_

the lack-of-men situation in a swank
summer resort hotel, overrun with
beauteous femmes. T. D. Biggs
(Frederick Starr), the young pro-
moter, evolves a plan by which the

girls at the resort finance his fra-

ternity brothers as their weekend
escorts.

Naturally, there are complications

and plenty o£ heart interest connect-

ed with the plot, making for some
interesting situations and a number
of clever lines. Mrs. Biggs' (T. D.'s

mother) unfamiliarity with nearby
hot-spots gives her a mistaken un-
derstanding and .

brings the real

punch to the plot when she believes

an elopement nas taken place.
With an 'all-professional' cast the

show would have been more polished
In ."wme places.
The single setting Is in line taste.

Jaye.

Riiss.

BICENTENNIAL
Stockbridge, Mass., Aug. 28,

Comoily In three acts by Allen Osborne:
prcsenieJ by tferkahlre Phtyheu^e;
fenturea RIehnrd Httle; stneed by WlUl.im
ftlllcs: acttlnes, Albert Ward. At the
Berkshire Playhnuse. Stockbrldse, Mass.,
veek of Aue. 28. '89.

TImothv Williams i Rlcharil Hale
Claire Woodley.... Helen Brncika
Mrs. Murphy Ethel Wilson
Mrs. Brooks-Dllllnff Ann Mason
Mr. Sibley Robert Thnmsen
Hendrlek Van Vleet KInB Calder
Sylvester Andrews John D. Seymour
Sibyl Prom..;

~

HOLIDAY HOUSE
Woodstock, N. Y„.Sept. 1.

Com,'Jy-,Ir.'inm In three acta by Ellsaa
Landl: presented bv Hubert Elwyn; stars
Miss Lniidi; hetlinK9. Albert Edward Mlll-
ken: at Wooil.stock Playhouse, Woodstock,
N. Y.. Auk. 3I-S0|it. 4. "SO.

Dr. Arlsilile I.eiiace Lesler Bachamcht
Raphael Lepage Jean Darrere
Ernestine Edith Gresham
Pellvery Boy^ Robert Whitehead
Victor Peter. Adams
laiibel EllMa I>andh
Rnrbara Poilland.. M.irlon E. SIttler
Imre Bar.idy Paul Hammond
.Stephen I'orllnnd Hon McHenry
Kostya Bomberf; Kdward Charlea Ravel
Mollis McClnnh Marcaret Randall
Tristram Richard Edward bowler
Kathleen ....Dorothr Berry

ting 10% of the gross. They mostly
appeared in stock or guest-starred,

but there were appcoranccs by no-

tables, too, in new plays. As a per-

ciuisite in the latter ca.se. the players

had the privilege of taking an inter-

est in the plays, if and when shown
commercially. Two who have that

right are Riith Chatterton, with 'You
Can't Eat Goldfish,' and Ilka Chase,

'Rue With a Difference,' appearing
in those plays respectively in the

summer spots.

Most preferred slock showings in

the sticks proved a close contest be-

tween 'Our Town' and 'Yoti Can't

Take It With you,' the former be-

ing shown 28 times and the latter

26. The count is inclusive of the
current week. 'Susan and God' was
in 'show' position, with 2t. Other
plays presented frequently: 'Kiss

the Boys Goodbye' IB, 'Night Must
Fall' 18, .'What a Life' 15, 'Tonight

at 8:30'. 13, 'Spring Meeting' 12, TTie
Late Christopher Bean' 12, 'Yes, My
Diarling Daughter' 11, 'Whiteoaks' 11,

'Private Lives' 11, 'Petticoat Fever'
11, 'Springtime for Henry' 11, and
'Accent on Youth' 10.

Elissa Landi's latest playwrlting
effort is a hodge-podge of uncon-
vincing characters, utter paradoxical
bromides, and Miss Landi's apparent
views on certain phases of Holly-
wood shallowness. Nothing for the
stage, camera or even the cowbarn.

Story relates the trials and tribu-
lations of Isabel (Miss Landi), a girl
in her teens, given to writing poetry
and moved by the finer impulses, but
kept from the realities of life by her
family. The bitter truth is unfolded
to her when she goes ga-ga over a
foreign-accented film Lothario called
Imre Barady (Paul Hammond).

It's a tough job for any director to
• Ellen Hall | instill lifeJatQ-the-dull—scrint,.. Set-

"~»i«^**m™'^'"~-""^si^ adequate. Only standoutpi ion Potter .sayre Crowley performance is by Richard BoWler.
Russ. .

Donald Paine Charles Sedffewlcic
Joe Pachene Norman Leavltt

lATSE'Treas.
.Continued from page 43_

Local dowagers, bankers and flower
club members, wno comprised much
of the opening night audience, heard
many quips at their expense in Allen
O.sborne's comedy. Commissioned by
Director William Miles to turn out
a play appropriate for the 200th an-
niversary of the Stockbridge's found-
ing, Osborne did a very workmanlike
job. While there are no Broadway
or Hollywood possibilities to this
glay, the author shows promise and
as a play that, with a few changes,

would be adaptable to similar cele-
brations.

Story, told In the technique of
•Berkeley Square' and 'High Tor,"
unfolds the tale of Timothy Wil-
liams, mediocre painter and backer
of the local summer theatre, faced
with the necessity of selling his an-
cestral home to meet the heavy
drain of angeling the mummers.
Further complications are his love

Legit Follow-Up

HILDEGARDE
Playing to

CAPACITY BUSINESS
NIGHTLY

SAVOY PLAZA HOTEL
NEW YOKK

OPENING LAMAZE
HOI.I.Vn'OOU KOVE.>mKII ;!

Per. Mgr.—ANNA SOSENKO
Ek. Rep.—JACK BERTELL

'Leave It to Me' was a distinct mu-
sical hit last season, topping Broad-
way's list for many weeks in grosses.
It is still crack entertainment and
should be welcomed on tour, which
starts next month.
There was overemphasis of the

withdrawal from the cast of Mary
Martin, who went to Hollywood.
The part is anything but fat and now
ably handled by Mildred Fenton, but
whether she will go to the road has
not been decided. Miss Martin
scored with 'My Heart Belongs to
Daddy," which has a comic strip
angle and her successor may have
drawn equal attention had she or-
iginated it. Interesting angle is that
Miss Martin came from Hollywotxl
but had to rriake a Broadway click
before the. studios became interested.
There's been plenty in the press

over Sopiiic Tucker because of the
actor - stagehands squabble. Miss
Tucker scored her first real click in
a musical comedy ('Me') and is still

turning the trick. Her numbers, 'I'm
Taking the Steps to Russia,* 'Most
Gentlemen Don't Like Love* and
'From the U.S.A. to the U.S.S.R.,*
stand out as previously' in the hands
of one of the best troupers ever de-
veloped in vaudeville.
'Me' still delivers laughs among

repeaters. Its political references
are as applicable now, if not more
so, because of the conflict abroad.
It was necessary, however, to do
some script deleting because of the
war but the changes Vvere not noticed
to any great e.vtent.

William Gaxton and Victor Moore
are the funsters who really make
'IVIel one of the toppers. In par-
ticular, Moore has a part that seems
to have been written for him. bring-
ing srniles at nearly every entrance
and warming the audience with the

i 'I Want to Go Home' lyric. The va-

I
cation peoued ud Gaxton, and his
scenes with the alluring Tamara are

I

highlight.s: alio their duet, 'From
Now On.'
With the book amusing and the

well dressed en.semble in lively

dance numbers uUis specialties, it's

grade A amusement. Other than
Miss Martin'.-i replacement the cast
remains the •same as that of last sea-
son. Ibee.

Inside Stuff-Legit

Mishap during a performance of 'No Time fo» Comedy,' at the Barry,
more, N, Y., several nights ago, created pandemonium both out front and
backstage. Incident occurred in the second act, when Francis Lcderer
stepped on the hem ot Margalo Gillmore's dress. Garment was of flimsy

material and tore almost completely off. Actress screamed and ran off-

stage, where she's said to have become hysterical. Lederer exploded Into

laughter as the audience broke into an uproar. The curtain was rung down.
Katharine Cornell, star and co-presenter of the show, is reported to have
come from her dressing room to engage in a violent quarrel with Ledercr
in the wings.
Matters were finally quieted somewhat and the performance was re-

sumed. But in the third act a woman in the audience, aroused over a line
of dialog, rose from her orchestra seat and attempted to engage in an
altercation with members of the cast. She was finally ejected and the
players managed to finish' the show. Understood there has continued to be
friction backstage, however.

It's reported that Gilbert ^tiller is rather apprehensive about producing
Paul Vincent Carroll's 'The White Steed' in London because of the pos-
sible reaction it might have with the English, particularly since the recent
outbreaks by Irish patriots protesting English rule. Carroll is an Irish-
man, the theme is typically Irish and two of the leading characters are
typical Celtic firebrands who. In the play, protest local domination by
tlie Church. •

Play, whicK had a run in New York last season, with Barry Fitzgerald
In the lead, is scheduled to open in the West Entl next month. Another
play by the same author, 'Shadow and Substance,' which took the New
York Drama Critics award two seasons ago as the best foreign play pro-
duced on Broadway that season, is also due to bo presented in London,
opening at the New theatre Sept. 14. That, too, has an Irish church thcme^
and publii: reaction to this one is awaited eagerly.

In listing Broadway's top grossers last week for an 11-week summer
period, "The American Way,' at the Center, was credited v^ith takings of

$127,700, placing it sixth among the seven attractions considered, 'Way*
layed ofT five weeks, until recently, and since reopening has averaged
around $20,000 weekly. Thus, theoretically, it would have grossed on addi-
tional $100,000 or a total approximating $227,000, which would have spotted
it next to the front-running 'Hellzapoppin',

Scale for 'Way' was dropped from $3.30 to $2.20, starting Monday (28).

In show circles opinion is that pop price should have been used soma
time ago In light of the large capacity of the Center.

been partly backed by labor ofTitiials,

but the same may apply to box-
office people, who handle large
amounts of showmen's money.

Shnberts' TM.1T Opposition

The Shuberts have opposed TMAT
because it stipulated there be one
manager for each theatre and one
company manager, in addition to a
press agent for each show. The
Shuberts previously assigned two or
more theatres or shows to the same
manager. Some other showmen are
said to have adopted the idea but
doubling up was not general.
Treasurers claim they have a more

logical reason than the American
Federation of Actors for tying
up-with -the - stagehands-.—TMAT' "is^

not affiliated with an international
union and the boxoflice men in-

volved felt they could secure more
advantageous 'terms from producers
and theatre owners if backed by
lATSE. When TMAT suddenly be
caine active three seasons ago, the
boxoflice people were virtually
stampeded into the union by their
own organizers. At the time it was
stated that the union would be taken
in by lATSE on an autonomous basis,

but TMAT could never get the at
tentlon of stagehand chiefs, though
they were later aided by the team-
sters union, whose help virtually
forced the managers to sign the pact.
The boxoflice group fostering the

new union contends it should have
its own association, since its prob-
lems are dissimilar to those of com-
pany managers and press agents.
Factionalism has dotted the meet-
ings of TMAT for the past two years
and became heightened when the
press agents joined in a body.

Jurisdiction Questioned
Another angle to the secession of

treasurers is the question whether
TMAT has jurisdiction over them.
Union's charter, which was not dis-

played until recently, Specifics con-
trol over managers and agents but
does not mentipn boxoffice people.
On several occasions AFL was asked
to change the title of the union but
such consent was never given. Un
derstood lATSE has had bo.xoiTicc

people In Chicago under its wing for
some time. 'TMAT officers, however,
say they have a letter from the AFL
establishing its jurisdit'tion over bos-
office staffs.

Walter ()'Connor is chairman of

the treasurers who walked to lATSE.
Under su.si>ension with the boxoffice
group is James J. Murphy, TMAT's
secretary-treasurer, and Morrie Sea
mon, business agent, both being
treasurers. Both arc salaried jobs
with the union. When the entire
boxoffice group was :>uspendcd it'

was decided that each member will

be investigated by a committee of

five and those dccmsd 'loyal' will be
reinstated.

Treasurers say their withdrawal
should not disrupt TMAT because
there are around 1,100 inembei's and
only 300 are, or were, boicotfice peo
pie. Previously, the tirea'-iurcrs' were
regarded as being the .stiongcst. of

the several group')

While the regular boxoffice staff is in action at the Alvin, N. Y., where

George While's 'Scandals' opened last week, George Morely is also on

the Job, repr«senting the show's producer. His principal assignment

appears to ba as contact man with the ticket brokers. Morely was
in the boxoffice of the Apollo, N. Y., when It was operated by White. In

those seasons tickets for musicals were scaled high and front locations

brought excess prices in the agencies, with resultant 'ice.'
.

Tom Bodkin is company manager of 'Scandals' and Nat Dorfmau U
handling the press.

The Spa theatre, Saratoga Springs, operated by Fred Ellis and Hope
Lawder^ is reported as having had a successful summer. Backers were
refunded money advanced, about $3,000, several weeks ago. Stock and
visiting star system was used for most shows. Arrangements called for

one or two new plays, but the sked was made up mostly of revivals.

Miss Lawder, teamed with Leda Bauer, story editor for HKO pictures

In New York, is slated to produce in New York during the new season.

Group Theatre comes in for a bit of panning by some In show business

oyer the annotmcement last week of reviving Chekhov's Threa Sisters.'

_Cheryl Crawford,planned the ;shpw_with. Margaret. Webster,-announcing

—

~th~at' intention last spring. Surry theatra players also announced -doing

'Sisters' some time ago.

It appears that 'Sisters* was chosen by the Group because scripts of its

scheduled shows are not in completed form. Clifford Odets is preparing an
acting version of the Chekhov piece.

'The Gaylord Farm Sanatoirium, Wallingford, Conn., wIU celebrate its

35th anniversary Sat. (9) when former patients, including a number of pro.

fesslonals, are expected to be present. Spot Is a favorite convalescing spot

for show biz folk. Among tha alumni are Eugene O'Neill, Albie Booth,

former Yale football star; John Cecil Holm, the playwright, and Horace

MacMahon. Latter left the farm in 1930 and currently is on the Coast

working In 'After the Thin Man.'

Week after opening, the top for 'Streets of Paris,' Broadhurst, was
boosted from $3.30 to $4.40, lower' floor being split and. the higher rats

applying back to row M. ' Since then the number of tickets at the added

price has been steadily increased and now only the last three rows retaitt

the original top.

Immediately after he took over the duties of assistant executive secre-

tary of Equity, Walter Greaza received offers of jobs in commercial pic-

tures and radio. He will, however, devote full time to association matters

with only one exception, being under contract with the Philip Morris

broadcasts, an evening stint.

Leading Strawhat BiDs

(This WecJc)
'Timbalu' (new, by Elizabeth Miele)—Lakewood theatre, Skowhegan, Me.

'Kain' (new 'interpretation,' by Hardie Albright) (Louise Piatt, Charles

Farrell, Virginia Valli)—Chapel theatre, Guilford, Conn.
. .

•thieves Fall Out' (new, by John Hayden, Alice MacKenzIe) (Mary

Brian)—Olney (Md.) playhouse.
Three In a' Bed' (new, by Beth Brown)— (Iris Adrian and author)—

Jutland (N. J.) playhouse.
'Burlesque" (Gypsy Rose Lee, Guy Robertson)—Brighton theatre, Brigh-

ton Beach, Brooklyn.
•You Can't Take It WUh you* (Helen Twelvetrces)—Starlight theatre.

Pawling, N, Y. .

'Springtime for Henry' (Edward Everett Horloin)—Ridgcway theatre.

White Plains, N. Y. ,

'

'Easy Virtue' (Jane Cowl )—Maplewood, N. J., theatre.
'Private Lives' (Eva Le Gallieniie, Rex O'Malley)—Paper Mill playhouse,

Millburn, N, J.

'It's a Wise Child' (Michael Whalcn)^Lake Whalom theatre, Filchburg,

Mass.
.'Gentlemen rrefer Blondes' (Marie Wilson, Pert Kelton)—Bucks County

playhouse, New Hope,- Pa.

(Next Weclc; open Sept. H)
'Flight Into China' (new, by Pearl Buck) (Zita Johann, Wesley Addy,

Tonio Selwart)—Paper Mill playhouse, Millburn, N. J,

'Angela Is 22' (Sinclair Lewis, Fay Wray)—Wharf theatre, Province-

town, Mass.
'Springtime ifor Henry' (Edward Everett Horton)—Lake Whalom the-

atre, Fitchburg, Mass.
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Tlme'i Hanch Clicks

There are some 750,000 front cov-

ers of Time mag, dated last week,

„Ith Jack Benny's photo, in color,

thereon, that can be had for the ask-

ing. Instead, Time's editors played

a very timely hunch and substituted

Winston Churchill, also in color

photo, as its No. 1 newsworthy fea-

ture, and wrote \ip the author-states-

man in a manner that was a beauti-

ful blend with events that followed

fast and furiously over the weekend,

when Neville Chamberlain appointed

Churchill his First Lord of the Ad-
miralty in Britain's newly created

war cabinet.

When Time's edilor.s the week be-

fore last saw Hitler going berserk,

they knew. Churchill would fast be-

come hot stuff iall over and, whilie the

periodical usually has a couple of

months covers in advance, Churchill

was on what they call the 'vague

list' until the trend of world politics

suddenly catapulted him to the fore.

Co-managing editor Frank Norris

says that the bugaboo of Time are

sports figures who more often than

not don't come through as brilliantly

as hoped. Either that, or they get

Injured, or don't even participate,

Most memorable was a promising
three-year-old called Red Rain, back
In 1935, who got the front cover and
was scratched, not even running in

the big race pointed for.

The Benny slory was to tie in with
resumption of radio advertising. He
may yet be used, biit the printed

covers, due to the date thereon, are

so much dead stock right now. The
fall radio resume story, which was
hung on Benny, was also scrapped.

Currently- Time's companion pub-
lication, Lite, which also must an-

ticipate topical news events because
going to press many days in advance,

is in a dither on how to cope with

the shifting war scenes.

N. V. Times Uses VV
Tlie New York Times yesterday

(Tuesday) began, for the first, time
In its history, using services of the

United Press. Deal was completed

Monday rhorning (4), according to

UP execs, and printer machines and
circuits were hurriedly installed

during the day. Two-column box
yesterday on page one announced
the new service.

Despite newspaper shop talk, Ed-
win L. James, managing editor, said

the addition of UP was in no way
a reflection on the As.<:ociated Press,

on which, in addition to its own
sizable staff, the Times has relied in

the past. Yesterday's late city edi-

lion carried" three UP stories on
page one to the exclusion of AP.

Radio Critics Want to Join

Radio critics and gossipers on films

want to crash the new newspaper
Dim. editors as-sociation. First move
to affiliate ether commentators with

the Newspaper Film Critics of Amer-
ica, formed in New York 10 days
ago. came from Martin Starr, film

tritic on WMCA.
Starr suggests that film critics on

Coast-to-Coast and regional net-

works, who have had five years of

"picture reviewing over the air and
a similar number of years on news-
papers, fan magazines or trade
papers should be admitted to mem-
bership.

NFCA founders have been a lit-

tle curious about brushoff given
their original announcement by the
wire- service."!. Although mimeo-
graphed announcement went out to

all New York dailies and to the AP,
UP, INS, etc., members found upon
returning to their papers that no
etorics were filed via the wires.
Amusing situation occurred in

Memphis where the local column-
ist, who was chosen chairman of this

national movement, found his own
paper knew nothing of the new
group iintil a private syndicate in
Connecticut had offered yarn for
sale.

San Jose Strike Threatens

Whether the San Jose, Cal., unit
of the American Newspaper Guild
was to declare a strike today (Wed.)
against the San Jose Mercury-Her-
ald depended on answer last night by
J. p. Hayes, publisher, to Guild ul-
timatum that four discharged edi-
torial workers be reinstated.

_
Other Guild dispute in California,

that on the San Diego Sun, has been
successfully settled, with agreement
between Guild and publishing com-
pany on a new contract.

It's, contended by San Jose Guild
tJnit that the discharge of the four
on the Mercury-Herald was unjust.
Members of the unit in an emergency
session unanimously authorized a
Binke vote tmless the publisher
agreed by last night (Tuesday) to
remstate them.
San Diego unit briefly called out

Us membei-s on the Sun when diffi-

culties on its contract . renewal
loomed. Employes soon returned to

work while negotiations continued.
New . pact calls for wage increa.ses

and other benefits.

Mimeographed Inside

British news letter, The Week, be-
gan publication ot an American edi-

tion last week. Will be distributed
here in the same fashion as in Bri-
tain, in mimeographed form and by
subscription only.

The Week purports to give the in-

.side on international affairs, much
as the Kenform section ot the late

Ken. Publisher and editor is Claude
Cockburn, formerly correspondent
for the London Times in various
capitals. In charge of '.''e American
edition is Mrs. Crystal Harding.
American edition of The Week will

appear simultaneously with its par-
ent in Britain. Content cabled over
and immediately put on paper for

mailing to subscribers.

U. S. Won H Dicker with Pix
.Continued from page 2_

Antl-Intolerance Group
Group of scribblers headed by

Dashlell Hammett, ace whodunit
creator, active in combating intol-

erance, have formed a publishing or-
ganization to put out periodicals,

i

books and pamphlets as a means of ;
Coast Theatres Corp. prior rights to

(
U. S. District Court Judge Geoi jie

furthering their cause; Call it Equal-
[
negotiate for and to exhibit pictures Cosgrove in August, 1930.

ity Publishers, nanie being indica- ' released by them; that Fox-West
tive of purpose.

;
Coast Theatres obtains such pictures

Interested with Hammett in the on more favorable terms than inde-

project are John Schreiber, Andrew ' pendent exhibitors and is not re-

W. Loewi, Albert Deutsch, Aaron
,

quired, to purchase all pictures re-

Lipper, Leo W. Schwarz arid Lucy leased; that Fox-West Coast The-
Strunsky. - aires Corp. demands and receives ad-

; herence to zoning a d clearance
Scrlbner's Mag Cold .schedules in favor of its thcatrcs-and

Joe Connolly III

Illness of Joe Connolly, said to

have beeen induced' by a - heart at-

tack, is keeping him from his duties

as general managei of the Hearst
newspaper properties and of King
Features, Hearst affiliate. Indispo-
sition, which set in some weeks ago,

reported not serious. Nevertheless,
medicos have advised a protracted
rest.

During Connolly's ab.scnce his

duties with the Hearst papers are
generally being administered by
John S. Brooks, Jr., prez of the
-Hearst Holding Company, and at

King Features by Ward Greene, exec
editor, and Bradley Kelly.

Cat Tinney QalUIng Dailies

Daily column which Cal Tinney
has been doing for the N. Y. Post

arid the Stern papers in Philadelphia

and Camden halts soon, Tinney hav-
ing been signed by the McNaught
Syndicate to concentrate on his.

weekly piece, . 'Man of the . Week.'
Contract with McNaught goes- into

effect the middle of October and syn-
dicate believes the weekly feature

sufficiently important to warrant
dropping of the daily column.
Tinney is one of the youngest of

ranking columnists. He's believed to

be around 30, yet has been column-
ing for around Ave years.

Nix Buff Times Revival

Employes of the suspended Buf-
falo (N. Y.) Times have given up et-

•forts-to-interest-eapit*l-for—thoHpa—
per's resumjption and will seek jobs
elsewhere. Money, interests ap-
proached were said to have ex-
pressed doubt that the city could
support more than the present num-
ber of papers.

Group of employes which had -at-

tempted to get the daily going again

.was headed by Harry S. Mullany, ot

the Times editorial staff.

Group of prominent Buffalo Demo-
crats are reported active in spon-
soring new daily to be known as

the Buffalo Democrat.

Scribner's Magazine definitely will to the discrimination of independent
not resume. Refinancing arranger

|
theatres; and that such practices

ments having failed to work but sat-
|
have resulted in the monopolization

Isfactorily, Magazine Associates, by Fox-West Coast Theatres of first

which issued the pub, is being liqui-
|
run and other early run theatres in

dated.

Likely that the title of the period-
ical will be bought back by the book-
publishing company of the same
name, from whom Harlan Lo^n ac-

virtually every desirable location in

Southern California,' Arnold re-

marked.
In using the contempt complaint

technique, the Justice Department
quired the mag. Firm has bid for ' still has an ace-in-the-hole. If the

the title.
— . . .

use by Government of the crim-
inal procedure leaves way open, it

is pointed out, for launching of an
equity action if criminal complaint is

dismissed. This proceeding, a type
seldom employed, will, it is figured,

short-cut the presentation of evi-

dence. Also, it is contended by in-

dustry observers, that prcfcnt action

brings to a head controversial ques-
tion of so-called -'clearance' enjoyed
by Fox-West Coast in the exhibition

of pictures, and whether this clear-

ance, in effect since the entering of

the consent, decree, and more or less

the same as approved by NRA. is a

reasonable clearance.

Specific charges against the 13 de-

fendant corporations and 54 individ-

uals; all officers or employes ot the
federal district court fails to agree companies, charge that defendants

—
I

that there was a conspiracy to vio- 'continuously since the date of entry
Short Stories' SO(h Apnl ' late the consent decree and rules of jgid (consent) decree, have joint-

Longevity of some of the pulp against the government, it will still
\y gf,j severally violated its provi-

mags is illustrated by the fact that I
be possible for the D.J. to use the

; gions, in that annually in each film
Short Stories completes 50 years of evidence accumulated during the i |j„yjng jg^son they have prevented
publication within a few months.

|

long study as basis for another I unaffiliated exhibitors from contract-
Plans under way for a 50th anni- equity action. Supplemental relief ! j^g (^r and selecting motion picture
versary number. ,

via the injunction route could be
(i],^^ be exhibited at their re

Published twice a month, it's one
I

5°"Sht.

of the very few pulps selling at 25c "hile spokesmen for Arnold and
Murphy made no predictions, it was

a copy. Blue Book Magazine only
recently went from 15c to' 25c.

LITERATI OBITS
Charles P. Martyn, 63, make-up

editor of the N. Y. Post until his re-

tirement in May because of illness,

died Aug. 29 in Roxbbrough, Pa.
Served on the old Philadelphia
North American and Press, and on
the Public Ledger, before going -to

N. Y.
Edwin Young Lacey, 80, Ohio's

oldest newspaperman, died Aug. 27

in Ravenna, O. He was actively en-
gaged in writing ,a column for the

Ravenna Evening" Record until his

death.
Ferdinand B. Fasola, 66, writer for

American and foreign mags and
newspapers under his own name and
that ot .'Veriias,' died Aug. 30 in N. Y.
Born in Italy, but lived most of his

lite. here.

C. Frederick Baec^ker, 51, assistant

treasurer of Editorial Publications,

publishers of The New Republic.
Antiques and Asia Magazine, died
Aug. 28 in Kingston, N. Y. One of

the three original members of the
>t»ff-of-AeiaT-he-was-busine.ss-man

evident the department wants ' the

court to hand out stiff penalties and
will fight any 'go and sin no more' ad-
monition. Memorandum listing the

individual defendants carried signifi-

cant note that 'penalty in criminal
contempt is fine or imprisonment,
or both.' This was. not contained,
however, in the formal press ian-

nouncement

Coast Exhibs Profess

No Surprise at Move
Los Angeles, Sept. 5.

Long-expected crackdown of De-
partment of Justice on Fox-West
Coast Theatres and major distribu-

tion companies for alleged violation

ot the 1930 consent decree, as

claimed in numerous complaints filed

by independent exhibitors during
past couple of years, did not occa-
sion any great amount of surprise
locally, when criminal contempt
charge.s were filed in .U. S. district

court here - (31). Principal surprise
was over decision ot Government to

$10,000 Prize ConUst SlarU

Seventh Atlantic Monthly-Little,
Brown prize novel conte.st is on, with
usual award of $10,000 for the win-
ning entrant. Half of the prize

money is an outright award and
other half an advance against roy-
alties. '.

No restrictions of any kind except
that works entered must not be
translations, or have been previously
published. Closing date April 1,

1940, with winner to be announced
two months later.

ager ot the periodical in addition to I
'"voke the criminal statutes, instead

his other duties with the publishing
organization.
Ynkichi Iwanago, 56, prez of

Domei; Japanese news agency, and
pioneer of modern Japanese journal-

ism, died Aug. 2 in Toky. Was
managing director of the Nippon
Shimbun Rengo until its absorption

by Domei, making latter the fore-

most Japanese news service.

Henry James Buxton, 58, newspa

ot an action in equity,

Contempt charges were personally
filed here by Albert J. Law and
Harold F, Collins, special assistants
to the y. S. attorney general, who
conducted investigation here, cover-
ing greater part of past two years.
Probe was conducted following nu-
merous complaints ''from indies that
F-WC and major distributing cor-

porations had been constantly vio-

perman and author, died Aug. 30 in : latiiig consent decree entered by
Stockton Springs, Me. Formerly a

'

special feature writer on the N. Y
Herald Tribune, and also worked on
.papers in Boston and Philadelphia.

playwright, will have his autobiog
published by Dutton in late Sep-

Since his retirement three years ago tember,

did a column for. the Bangor (Me.)
! .

Margaret Culkin Banning return-

Daily News. Authored three book.s, •,
'ig to her midwest home after a

one of them, 'Assignment Down East.' i
i^hort stay in N. Y.

' an account of his newspaper cxperi- Daniel Melcher, who's with the
: ences. I

Alliance Book Corp., has placed his

Ada Sterling, 76, novelist, poetess I
own book with Dodd, Mead.

Ken's $100,000 Libel Siiil

William J. Brown filed a $100,000
libel action in the N. Y. federal

court Saturday (2) again.st Ken, Inc.,

charging that as- result ot. an article

published in the magazine on 'Sept.

8, 1938, he had lost over $25,000

worth of business for his health

farm. Brown operates the 'Bill

Brown Health Farm' in Garrison,

N. Y.
Ken has since been suspended by

the Esquire bunch.

and playwright, died Sept. 1 in N.

Y.' Her first novel, 'Belle of the Fif-

ties,' appeared in 1904. Her best

known play was 'Mary,- Queen of

Scots,' written in verse. Also tran.'-

lated a number of works from the

German and French.

Virginia Cole Pritchard is going
I to Alaska to visit her son, who's

I
with the Coast Guard there.

1 Charlie May Simon, femme .scrib-

bler, on an Arkansas farm with her
husband, John Gould Fletcher,

i
Robert Halff, former play reader

for Alex Yokel, has completed a first

I
novel 'Four Corners to My. Bed.'
Augusta Tucker, whose first novel

spective theatres until after ne.t;otia-

tions have been completed between
the several defendant distributors

and defendant Fox-West Coast, un-

less, in certain instances, said af-

filiated exhibitors have been willing

to sign applications for contracts on
the express understanding that the

terms and conditions thereof would
.

be dependent' upon the contracts to

be included for such season between
the several defendants and Fox-West
Coast."

Zoning and Clearance

Zoning and clearance setup Is also

attacked, likewise 'continued flrs^t

runs,' preferred playing time and
selective contracts entered into with

F-WC.
Attempting' to support its charKCs

on monopolistic practices. Govern-
ment contends that defendants 'have

wilfully and knowingly violated and
disobeyed provisions of the consent

decree, by the means and for the

purpose of dominatin.c control of ex-

hibition throughout Southern Cali-

fornia.'

Show cause order, issued by Judge
McCormick, simultaneously with fil-

ing of criminal complaint, is return-

able Oct. 16. Hearing is set before

.

CHATTER
Lloyd C. Douglas signed for a fall 'Miss Su.sie Slagle's'- is creating at-

leclure tour. Icntion, u.sed to be ' Ogdcn Nash's
Anne Parrish to Bermuda to work sec.

on a new novel.
j

Real name ot Carter Dickson,
'The Re.ider Is

|
pinet, Jules Levy, Cre.s?on E.' Smith,Herbert S. Lenz a new addition to , lyhose whodunit,

Judge George Cosgrave> now on va-

cation.

. Defendants named in the Govern-
ment's action are:

Fox-West Coast Theatres Corp.,

Fox-West Coast Agency Corp.. Fox-
West Coast Service Coro. and S.oyros

P. Skouras, Charles P. Skouras, Wil-
liam T. Powers, Charles A. Buckley,
Al Hanson, John B. Bertero, J. J.

Sullivan, Larry Kent, Thornton Sar-

gent, Cullen Espy, Dick Dickson,

George Bowser, B. V. Sturdivant.

Loew's Inc., and Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer Distributing Corp. and Nich-
olas M. Schenck, Al Lichtman'. Wil-
liam F. Rodgers, Edward M. Saun-
ders, George A. Hickey, Clayton T.

Lynch.
Paramount Pictures. Inc.. and Bar-

ney Balaban, Neil F. Agnew, Charles
M. Reagan, Myke H. Lewis. George
A. Smith, Carroll_N. Peacock.
Warner Bros, and Vitagrnnh and

Harry M. Warner, Albert W. War-
ner, GradwcU L. Scars. Ben K;i1-

menson, W. E. ' Callaway, N. H.
Brower.
United Artists and Murray Silver-

stone, George J. Schacter. L. J.

Schlaifcr, Ben Fish, E. W. McLean.
Universal and J. Cheever Cowdin,

William A. Scully, Nathan. J. Blum-
berg, Charles J. Feldman, William
J. Hcincman; James R. Grainger, A,

J. O'Keefe.
RKO-Radio and RKO Distributing

Corp., and Leo Spitz, Ned E. Do-

Philly Bulletin's Sun. E.\li'a

The Philly Eve. Bulletin published

a special war edition on Sunday >3),

the first time the rag has come out

on the Sabbath in 34 years.

The last Sunday edition hit the

streets on .'Bloody Sunda.v.' in the

spring of 1905, when several thou-

sand peasants were massacred by
Cossacks.

' the staff ot Look. : Warned,' is just out, is John Dickson
Prosperity Publishing Co. formed '. Carr.

j

by Lawrence Bruchl. i 'Volume ot poems in menriory of

I Book and Magazine Guild. planning. .Jean Harlow, enlilled 'Joan's Roses,'
'

a' party Sept. 20 in N. Y. 'published by its author, Eslelle
George Haskill off for Carmcl, Trust.

Cal. next week by motor. Marian Cannon in New llamp-
War has caused Janet Tobbill to shire, drawing on the experiences ol

\ f\nit,r\t\ ITrt 'Pi-nlacf
call off her trip to. England. her Gaulemala trip last year for a

""••0"" riuiesil

Lowell Brentano and Bruce Lan- i new book,

caster have coUabed on a novel.
j Emina Bugbce, the N. Y. Herald

Harry Cohen, George J. Schaefer,
N. P. Jacobs.

20th Century-Fox and Joseph M.
Schenck, W. J. Kupper, Sidney R.
Kent, Herman Wobber, John N.
Dillon.

Rose Wilder Lane to Idaho for Tribune ."jobbie. will have a bonk for

Delays in Clearance
Independent Theatre Owners (,f

some cattle round-up color for a ' girls, 'Peggy Covers London,' pub- 1
0"ta'"'o has called a meeting for

novel. lished soon. Sept. 7 at the King Edward hotel,

Julia Davis, the novelist, taking James W. Barrett, editor of the old .
Toronto, to take a stand again.st pri-

~ Life Sued for Million

Suit was filed versus Life maga-
zine in Los Angeles for $1,000,000 by
Ira C. and Myrtle C. Overdorff. op-

erators of training school for young
film a.spirants.

Libel is charged In two complaints.

j
care ot a couple ot Spanish refugee Evening World, has authored a book
children. .'How to' Overcome Your Seven

Stera Bosa to New Mexico for Deadly Enemies," which Vanguard
.some scribbling and painting of the will publish.

I

local scene. ' Bccau.<:e the npme Christian Front

I

(Miss) I. A, R, Wylie back from ' is now being used by an nntiirScmitic

.Europe just before the start of the . jii'oup in the east, the monthly
I big imbroglio.

|
Catholic mag. Christian' Front,, has

A. A. Milne, the book writer and . changed its title to Social Action.

ority on product availability enjoyed
by Canadian chains, in .<:ituations

where indie hou.ses charge higher
admissions, and also priority in ex-
tended zones often . stretching 25
miles or more.
Practice of chains holding back

picture availability through delayed
bookings will also be scored.
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Broadway

Al Rosen reported In better con-
dition.

Reggie Hammerstein has joined
RCA's television staff.

Specs demanded $3 for 75c tickets
to Harvest Moon Ball last week.
Mort Nathanson caught in Paris in

the midst of it all, but he 'loves it'—
sez he.

Dave Palfreyman back to Hays'
oft'ice yesterday (Tues.) from Indi-
ana visit,

Phyllis Perlman replaced ill

Frank McCarthy as p.a. for George
Abbott shows.

Gertrude Gelbin of Xoew office
doing satisfactorily at Mt. Sinai hosp
after an operation.

William Rowland has completed
his third Spanish production,
'Hatred,' in Mexico for RKO.
Owney Lawler drove down from

Saratoga a week ahead of race
meeting's end, getting three flats on
the trip.

Frank Moore, juggler, who was
appearing in Germany for the past
year, is one professional who can-
not get out.

George Lottman due to resume his
p.a. biz in New York in October
after taking his family to Miami for
their health.

David Lewis, managing director
for Metro in the Argentine, is due in
New York shortly on a regular
homeofflce visit

Luis Enrique Perez, Venezuelan
distributor of Republic Pictures, is in
New York for confabs with Morris
Goodman, Rep foreign head.'

Charles Olajos, Erpl treasurer,
headed for the Coast over the week-
end for a vacation and huddle at the
Hollywood offices. Returns Sept.
15.

Richard (Dick) Berger, managing
director of the St. Louis Municipal
Opera Assn., is an expectant father.
He's a former Broadway boxoffice
man.
Arthur Loew, Metro's foreign de-

partment head, back from the Coast,
where he was called hurriedly last
Thursday. Made trip both ways by
plaiie.

Bill Halligan can remember way
back when a blackout was a scene
in one of the Shub^rt 'nights' re-
vues; now it's ai major war pro-
ceedure.
Joe Laurie, Jr., put a blanket on

his 100% American dachshund. He
was getting dirty looks from 200%
Americans, so he did it for protec-
tion for both.
Newsstand dealers In Times Square

report heaviest street sale of papers
in the last 10 years or more, be-
cause of interest in European w.ar
developments.

^•_JIl Montague, back from two
Weeks "of vacation, ianded'ba'ck"ln
N. Y. in the midst of newsreel war
coverage. He is assignment ed at
Paramount newsreel.
Annual fall convention of the So-

ciety of Motion Picture Engineers in
New York Oct. 16-19. Presentation
of awards at banquet and dance Oct.
18 at Hotel Pennsylvania.
Despite all rumors on the actors-

stagehands settlement, the White
House was too busy with major in-
ternational headaches to be con-
cerned in the issue, at least right
now.

It's not healthy to cheer the Ger-
mans in the newsreel theatres now-
adays, as one spectator at the Em-
bassy learned last week.. Nearby
gent, obviously of Polish origin,
swung a haymaker, and there was no
more cheering.
Lewis J. Buddy, In charge of Par-

amount newsreel on the continent,
returned to London last week, taking
the Dixie Clipper which got away
Thursday (31). He took Arthur
Menken, war cameraman, with him
for European coverage.
Lawrence Tibbett, who planed In

from the Coast early this week, was
one of the speakers at the Sunday
night (3) actor mass meeting in
Hollywood. He flew out last week
to meet Mrs. Tibbett, who was re
turnin<; from Honolulu, where her
14-year-oId son had just died.

month with show, 'Les Jeux du Cir-
que 1940' ('The 1940 Circus Games').
Minister Anatole de Monzie inau-

gurated highest radio station in Eu-
rope in Andorra—in the heart of the
Pyrenees.
Harold Smith back from Naples

with C. C. Pettijohn, Pettijohn, Jr.,

and Johnnie Burke, intercollegiate
t'olf champ.
The Ambassadeurs had been set

to open Sept. 29 with a press gala
presided by Premier Daladier. But
it's off now.
Mme. Cecile Ritter CiampI, who

gave up big dramatic singing career
to take the veil, died at 79 in Saint
Briac convent.
First performance of Louis Ver-

neuil's 'Une Femme de Ma Vie' CA
Woman of My Life') enthusiastically
received at Biarritz.
Theatre producer X^on Vol terra's

wife in auto accident at Nantes in

which one killed, 10 injured. She
escaped with light injiiries.

Ramon Novarro has been on sing-
ing tour of France. He had been set
to start work on 'La Comedie du
Bonhcur' ('The Comedy of Happi-
ness').

Variety house Bobino reopening
Sept 8 with Charpini, Georgius, Jean
Lumiere, Rina Ketty, Saint-Granier,
Charles Trenet, Marguerite Moreno
and Edith Piaff.

French film actor Berval, skedded
to leave for Hollywood Oct. 4. has
been sued for 1,000.000 francs (about
S28,000) by producer Rene Bianco
for alleged breach of contract

Hollywood

London

Paris

Jack Forrester enlisted.
Harry Baur off to Holland.
Opera Comique reopened with

'Carmen.*
Nat Goldsone, Hollywood agent.

In for look around.
'Vire-Vent,' at the Etoile, has

topped its 200th performance.
Paramount cinema has been set to

go under Siritzky-Gaumont shingle.
W.k. pre-war opera singer, Gen-

evieve Vix, dead after short illness.

Five new cinemas to be opened, in

Nantes, bringing total to 20 for that
city.

Cinema showpieces have taken
on queer look with imlighted mar-
quees.
Harold Smith volunteered to do

his bit at the American Embassy
during the crisis.

Violinist Marius Casadesiu slight-

ly hurt tn auto accident while
vacationing in Brittany.
Jean Murat laid up with broken

rib when he argued with a passing
automobile at Cannes.
Medraii4 Circus,openiof late fhlt

Robert Schless headquartering in
London.
Mrs, Roy Fox en route here from

Australia.
Max Miller has just bought a house

near Brighton.
Morton Selten, stage and fllm ac-

tor, left $60,000.
(}(abriel Pascal has applied for

British naturalization.
Aileen Marson left around $3,000.

Young actress died following birth
of twins.
Jimmy Campbell has joined Noel

Gay Music Publishing Corp. as gen-
eral manager.
Noel Coward has changed the

title of his play, 'Sweet Sorrow,' to
'Play for Comedy.'
Jack Doyle forsaking vaudeville

for fortnight to train for fight Sept
28, but resumes personals Oct. 2.

Raphael Jover, of the Two Jovers,
stranded in Munich. He is Swiss,
while his brother Tommy is Eng-
lish.

Carroll Levis' fllm, 'Carroll Levis
Discoveries,' made by Grand Nation-
al (London), already booked for en-
tire Odeon circuit.
John B. Myers has taken over the

publicity for the Curzon and Paris
-cinemasr rwhere—foreign~fi:hn3- have
been on exhibition.
Stafford and Louise postponed

their opening at the Empire, Hol-
born, as current show interfered
with stage space required for their
offering.

'Serenade' is new.show written by
Eric Maschwitz, with songs by
Robert Stolz, for Richard Tauber.
Will be done at His Majesty's the-
atre when and if.

Tom Payne, of Payne and Hilliard.
trying to buy Victor Moore's old
vaudeville vehicle, 'which latter did
with his wife years ago. Title of
act is 'Change Your Act or Go Back
to the Woods.'
Harry Bradbury-Pratt, once promi-

nent nitery operator, has formed
syndicate to take over the Femina,
in Regent street, to operate as a bot-
tle club. Nitery will be remonick-
ered the Kit-Cat
Abe HoUoway, father of Jimmy

Nervo (Nervo and Knox),- and for-
merly of the Five Holloways, to be
ringmaster of Collins & Grade cir-
cus, playing Alexandra Palace as
Christmas attraction.

Eric Maschwitz and Arnin Robin-
son's show, 'On Reviens Toujours,'
with music by Oscar Straus, was to
be done at the Marigny theatre,
Paris, with Fernand Gravet as lead-
ing man. But it was all subject to
settled conditions.
New agency contract, under Lon-

don County Council regulations, bars
agent from acting as rep of an act.
despite having long-term contract, if

agent cannot get artist work in
three months. Agents not allowed
to collect more than 10% despite
acting as personal reps or managers.

Louis Chatain to hospital.

Lewis Stone back from Honolulu.

James R. Grainger to Minneapolis.
Fred Marshall nursing a fraciurcd

leg.

Mrs. Ken Maynard granted a di-
vorce.
Terry De Lapp back on job after

illness.

Albert Dekker bought a ranch near
Encino.

Irene Ware in from London for
fllm work.
Regis Toomey mulling Broadway

stage offer.

Barrett Kiesling back from four-
month tour..

Linda Winters in hospital for sinus
observation.
George Berthelon motoring to

Mexico City.
Robert Paige suffering from make-

up poisoning.
William Madsen recovering from

appendectomy.
Arthur Loew here for huddles on

foreign markets..
Gene Markey back to work after

pneumonia "siege.

Isa Miranda under doctor's care
with 'war nerves.'
Lee Powell returned from a 26-

week personal tour.
Ann Marsters here from Chicago

for studio interviews.
Elaine Ramsay back on Paramount

lot after month's illness.

Lou Weber and Martin Simms
formed new talent agency.
Miriam Hopkins in Reno for di-

vorce from Anatole Litvak,
Mrs. Buena Vista Silvers filed suit

for divorce from Sid Silvers.
Harold W. Cohen back to Pitts-

burgh after month of studio gander-
ing for Pittsburgh Post-Gazette.

Mothers Nix Crime Pix
.Continued from pace 3_

Westport, Conn.
By Humphrey Doulens

Ralph IngersoU around.
Country Playhouse shuttered.

Franklin P. Adams back to N Y.
Grace Moore due here this week.
Mrs. Thomas M.eighan in from the

Coast.
Bobby Dolan house-hunting for

the fall.

Peggy French back from Har-
rison, Me.
Wilella Waldorf vacationing at

Mill Plain.
The Mario Braggiottis extending

their stay.
Efrem Kurtz, conductor of Ballet

Russe, here.
Bill Spier visiting the Andre Kos-

telanetzes (Lily Pons).
Lawrence Langner postponed his

'Philadelphia Story* outmg Sun-
day (3).
Local headliners gave—Fredric.

March a birthday luncheon Thurs-
day (31).
Anne' Whelan, writer for the

Bridgeport (Conn.) Post sailed for
Europe Saturday (2).

St Louis
By Sam X. Hursi

C. D. Hill. local rep for Columbia
Pictures, in.N. Y. on biz.
Al Rosecan, owner of the Princess,

South St. Louis nabe, back from
Hollywood.
Kelly Yeaton, Seattle, will direct

the Mummers of St. Lbul.s, theatrical
organization, during 1939-40, He
succeeds Willard Holland.
Brooklyn Club, across the river,

expected to reopen soon. Place
shiJttei:ed recently during gambling
purge in St Clair county, III.

Marge Ley won the 'Miss Miss-
ouri' title in Kansas City last week
and right to compete in 'Miss Amer-
ica' contest. She received runner-up
honors at the St Louis county Fair
for tag of 'Miss Greater St. Louis,'
but qualified for the 8^.t« title.

Shroudsburg, Pa.
By John J. Bartholomew

Ken Ritter at Onawa Lodge.
Vincent Sorey and Frank Falo at

Lutherland.

Fred and Margaret Sittig at Seal
Harbor, Me.
The Sherman added a midnight

stage show over the holiday.
Jack and Jane West with Peggy

King and Nanno at Harold Brugler's
Columbia hotel.
Buck Hill Players flnaled with

premiere of Cornelia Stabler GU-
lam's 'Fun for Sale.'
Tommy Donlin's Pennsylvanlans

and Dave Stout's hillbillies played
Pocono Manor Inn's country frolic.
Nick Kenny has two new tunes

soon to be published. Ben Eaton's
boys at Buckwood • Inn grill have
been featuring them.
Show at Penn-Stroud included

Patricia Likely, Corday and Cordell,
Gloria Barto, Eddie Morgan, Gerry
Larison, Patti's violin, Billy Bus-
well's Hammond, Ernie Mitchell's
and Ted Brewster's twin piano band,
with Eddie James as m.c.

Aostralia
By Eric Gprrick

Nick Lucas in Sydney for Tivoli.
Charlotte Greenwood returning

soon to the U. S.
Terrific winter weather throughout

New Zealand has crippled trade
completely.
George Robey, after a good run in

Melbourne for Tivoli Theatres, in
Sydney for the same management.
Switzerland Ice Show is a cleanup

in Melbourne for Williamson-Tait.
Sydney season follows. Same unit
will premiere 'Under Your Hat,' Lon-
don musical hit, in Adelaide.
Music stores are plugging the old-

time musical numbers used in 'Rose
of Washington Square' (20th) and
The Castles' (RKO), both currently
screening in Sydney for Hoyts.
Jack Lester, former producer for

A. B. Marcus, Is said to be dickering
with Henry Mollison and LIna Bas-
Quette (Mrs. Mollison) to tour New
Zealand In the P. G. Wodehouse
comedy, 'Good Morning :BI11.'

tions to a startling low. Columbia
and Monogram, too, are easing up,

Studio production bosses have only
themselves to blame for the nation-
wide hue and cry that has been gen-
crated in the last year against con
tinuance of crime films. They told

themselves that the customers craved
melodramatic action, chief ingredient
of the crimers, stories for which,
incidentally, can be had at costs

considerably below those of any
other variety of yarn. Result was
that It became almost impossible
for cinema shoppers to spot a mar-
quee that did not bally at least one
underworld opus.

Breen'a 'Warning Ignored

For almost two years Joe Breen,
chief purity-sealer, and widely-
scattered censor boards have been
pleading with lot chiefs to ease up,
but their entreaties fell on deaf ears.

Even frequent blasts from criminal
court judges and juries handling; .Mve
offenders, who had followed in the
footsteps of their gun-toting siJvcr-

sheet heroes, failed to irnprcss Hol-
lywood biggies. Race to see which
plant could turn out biggest onnual
output of gangster features was on,
apparently destined for an extended
stay.

Then it was that the women folk
got busy. Working through Parent-
Teacher associations and other petti-

coat organizations, they first tried to
effect a remedy through newspaper
propaganda, and failing in that, they
brought into play the boycott cam-
paign. It was a successful weapon,
as many a sadder but wiser exhib
will admit.

Inaugurating the new hands-off
policy was 20th-Fox, which never
went overboard on crimers, but
which was good for a few each sea-
son. Sol M, Wurtzel, responsible for
lower budget product on the West-
wood Ipt early in, 1939 erased from
his then tentative 1930-40 sked every-
thing bearing a gangster aroma. He
substituted straight comedies and
comedy dramas, with a musical or
two and a group of Cisco Kid films.

Darryi Zanuck, handling 20th-Fox's
more expensive pictures, slashed his
list to one cri'mer—'Johnny Apollo,'
intended as a Tyrone Power starrer.
That also, went by the boards a few
weeks ago, with 'Daytime Wife' re-
placing it as a Power vehicle.

—UnlVCTraiT-wKich-tufned out many
a low-allottment crimer in 1938-39,
has practically wiped its slate clean
this year, dropping from its program
even the Irving Starr Crime Club-
bers, which it distributed for several
stanzas. In their place it Is making
modest-cost musicals and comedy
dramas. Incidentally, Starr has
dropped the formula entirely, and
moved over to Columbia, for which
he Is to turn out a number of musi-
cals starring Tony Martin.

Par's Pair on Hoover

Paramount is another company
easing up on gangster dramas, its
sked for this season carrying only
two in that classiflcatlon, both of
them based on

: 'J. Edgar Hooyer's
book, from which producer Harold
Hurley already has turned out a duo.
Like other studios, Par will give mu-
sicals and laugh-making films a fling.

RKO has trimmed iU crime list
to one or two. Republic, which has
given them big play In past, also is
shying away. There'll be some from
Warners, but few in comparison to
JUpPly milled in past Metro, like
20th-Fox, IS assuming a thumbs-
down attitude. Columbia and Mon-
agram, with story shelves not so
well equipped as those of some
rivals, are withdrawing from the
crime field as rapidly as other kind
of stories can be rounded up.

Howard Hughes, who long since
has yanked his oil millions out of
the celluloid realm in favor of avia-
tion, is directly responsible for the
now doomed crimer wave, although
he, no doubt, would express sur-
prise at the accusation, having been
out of production for more than
half a decade. It all goes back to
1931, when he announced his inten-
tion of filming 'Scarface' with Paul
Muni starred and George Raft at
top of supporting cast.

There has been a cycle of fllms
glorifying criminals that had stirred
the ire of the country as it had
never before' been aroused by a cin-
ematic mode. Censorship authori-
ties clamped on a drastic taboo, sup-
ported in the fullest by the Hays
office. But Hughes had .a new twist
for 'Scarface,' he pointed out He
would allow the criminals to ride
high through the picture, then give
'err^ 'the works' before the fade. He

would prove that crime does not
pay.

It required a lot of argument, but
Hughes won out both with the cen-
sors and with Hays when he ham-
mered at the idea that young Amer-
ica had the racketeering bug be-
cause the screen had built a glamour
around bootlegging, racketeering
and even murder. He, however
would strip crime of any brighter
side, and revise the juves' attitude,
Hughes kept his word. Under-

world characters in his script paid
the price, and in so doing, revealed
themselves as 'rats' instead of idols.
The picture returned fat dividends!
which was all that was needed to
start the ball rolling.

Breaking Up the Gang

With dawn of each new selling
season since release, of 'Scarface' in
1932, the number of crimers has
swelled. But no more. Typical of
the times is the Hays office's refusal
to give the go signal to Warners on
ita projected 'John Dillinger, Out-
law.'

Burbank execs brought in Charlie
Blake, Chicago newspaperman, who,
had covered most of Dillinger's ex-
ploits, with orders to grind out the
true tale of the one-time Public
Enemy. Hays' lads frowned at an-
nouncement then put down their

figurative foot with bang when stu-

dio moved to register the title.

Neither the biog. of Dillinger nor
any of his ilk will be permitted to

go before cameras in the future un-
less there is a complete and totally

unexpected change of front on the

part of industry's leaders.

Power Rushed Back

Tyrone Power and his bride. An-
nabella, arrived in New York on
Friday (1) fiom abroad and flew to

Hollywood next day to start on a
new picture on the 20th-Fox lot on
Monday. It was to have been Pow-
er's 'Johnny Apollo,' but now off.

Couple flew .. back. . from their

honeymoon trip aboard the Dixie
Clipper from Marseilles.

Averts Strike
.Continued from pace 4.

tjQp begin functioning aa 'on i

union' as soon as possible.

It is hoped that the overlapping
memberships and dues may be elimi-

nated quickly, with the various
working details to be ironed out
later^ and that the constitution be
completely rewritten, ratified by the
various union boards and submitted
to a national convention of the Four
A's combined memberships. Also,

as soon as it can be worked out, the

offlces of the various affiliates would
be housed under one roof in New
York.

Although the broad outline of the
idea is fairly clear, there are count-
less details to be settled. One would
be the problem of setting up Four
A's offlces in cities all over the coun-
try, in order to cooperate with the

stagehands and musicians in an or-

ganizing drive. Such a move will

require not only offlces and organ-
izers, but also permanent personnel
for each spot

First point in the Four A's-IATSE
settlement calls for the two unions to

'enter into an agreement similar to

that existing between the lATSE and
the AFM.' But it adds that 'certain

changes will have to be made to

make the agreement applicable to

the Four A's.' That refers particu-

larly to the clause saying that, is

case one contracting party goes on
strike against an employer, the other

contractee will walk out on two
weeks' notice.

' Since actors and the actor union!
frequently have long-term contracts,

that clause must be modified to meet
conditions in the actor field. There
were several other clauses in the 25-

year-old agreement that the Four A's

leaders felt might be open to various

interpretations, so the statement that

'certain changes' were to be- made
was purposely left broad.

It is pointed out that the lATSE-
AFM agreement is not binding for

any definite term. Therefore it will

,

be in effect as long as mutually satis-

factory. In other words, either side

may abrogate it without notice if it

ceases to be mutually advantageous.
However, whether such an agree-

ment exists or not, the effect of •
strike by the lATSE or AFM would
be virtually the same, since the ac-

tors, being also AFL members, could

not cross a picket line. That would
amount to the same as being on
strike, too.
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WHAT THEY THINK
In re: Bastus Barrymore

New York.

Editor, VAFiEnr;
^

One of the first of Variety's many
•ccomplishments was to prove that

actors could read. That was back

in 1905. In the 34 years that have

come and gone since then, however,

it has yet to be proved that a

VARiEiy mugg could write.

That is only mentioned, though,

in passing on to something else. For

now we have a species of Variety

mugg who can't believe his own

ears (The first time I saw this par-

ticular Variety mugg's ears, I

couldn't believe them either. But

lhafs beside the point).

I recall Skig's football selections

which once adorned your pages. A
lot of boys cleaned up on them be-

cause they were smart enough to

bet the other way. I recall Abel

solemnly declaring, about six years

or so ago, and in print, that 'Radio

is on the downbeat' I recall Bige

stating, and also in print, that 'Green

Pastures' would not run more than

10 weeks.

But it now appears that all these

and many, more were mere whim-
sies, short and delightful flights to

the realm of fantasy. For now we
come to the behemoth of brodies,

a journalistic Merkle that deflies

comparison. For evidence, turn to

Page 34, column five, of the Aug. 9

issue of Variety, under the depart-

ment called 'Follow-Up Comment,'
and see for yourself.

Perhaps it all comes from handing
B radio assignment to a mugg v/hose
customary reviewing orbit ranges
from trapeze acts to left . bodies,

with a short stopover now and then
at a Cornell premiere.'

At any rate, I can see the mugg
slouching home after a hard day's
hunt through 46th street with fing

and typewriter. I can see him pui
it down in an easy Morris, take off

his shoes, stack his feet up on the

mantelpiece. Then he says, 'Lil,' he
says, 'I. gotta catch something on
the wireless.'

'Do you mean you've going to re-

view a radio program without put-
ting on your tuxedo?' Lil asks.

Ajid the mugg says, 'This is mufti
night, dame, I'm catching the Rudy
Vallee Hour.'

.

Whereupon he cups, his gnarled
paw around the dial and tunes in

at station WEAF. Then he listen s
-T6-fKe Rudy Vallee' floiir

Next we find him back in the
Variety office. He sits down and
writes, 'Another bit that pleased the
studio crowd came from two colored
lads billed as being rescued from a
Mississippi mud-bank, one called
Rastus Barrymore.
What's wrong with that? Nothing

—except that the 'two colored lads'

on the Vallee Hoar were (a) John
Barrymore and (b) Lou Hollz.
You can see for yourself, on Page

34, as aforesaid.
Touche, muggs. Touche?

Joe Bigelow.

Geo. Broadhnrst Amplifies
Motecatini Terne, France.

Editor, Variety:
Your article headed Selwyn-

Gaige suit vs. Veiller on 'Law' re-
fers to me: 'Play was a distinct flop
at the lime (when produced in Chi-
cago at the Princess theatre, 1912).
Script had been somewhat revised
by the then top dramatist, the late
George Broadhurst.'
The news that I am defunct has

evidently been delayed in reaching
me, and I must award your reporter
the obituary scoop of the month.
The other portion of the information
is equally misleading. When the
story was produced in Chicago 1 had
had no connection with it, either
directly or indirectly.

.
After the production in Chicago I

was engaged to rewrite the play.
Your article says 1 was given a small
royally percentage. My contract
called for a royalty of the gross re-
ceipts and a substantial share in pic-
lure, stock and all other righU
throughout the world.
Your article goes on to say: 'The

Broadhurst material was deleted
almost entirely.' Even if this were
true—the production was so long
ago I can neither confirm nor deny
Ihis—something radical must have
happened to the play to change it
from a distinct flop' as you report
't in Chicago to a 'sensation' as you
report it in New York, and I cannot
help wondering what it was. More-
over,_ I named the play 'Within the
f-aw. When presented in Chicago
It was, I think, called 'The Miracle.'
But whatever it was called then. I
renamed it and gave it the title by
Which u became so well known.

It was a pleasure to do business

with the Selwyns. They kept their

contract to the letter. AH payments
were made w.ith meticulous prompt-
ness and there was never any ques-
tion, quibble or attempt at evasion.

Later I sold them all my rights in
the play. Strange though it may
seem in the light of the present pro-
ceedings, I thought then; as I think
now, that all rights actually means
all rights without any mental reser-

vations regarding legal, or other
technicalities.

There have been many inaccurate
storie- circulated regarding iny con-
nection with and interest in "Within
the Law,' and I have never troubled
to deny them. I think, however,
that the time has now come for me
to go on recoird in the interests both
of the Selwyns and of myself.

George Broadhurst.

George Broadhurst, former dra-
matist, is living in virtual retire-

ment in the south of France, where
he has been for the past eight years
or so. His brother, Thomas, died in

1936 at the age ,of 78. Author , oc-

casionally writes short stories which
are handled by his New York agent,
William C. Lengel, for the magazines
and the better pulps.

Fais Waller's Ad Libs
Richmond, Va.

Editor, Variety:
I know it's not always possible to

catch them all, but you failed to re-

port under Radio or Dance Bands
about the Fats Waller jroadcast last

Monday (21) 'nighton lis hotel wire,
and it was a debatable business.

First of all Waller was especially
entertaining and began to take on
solos with his usual remarks. Then
the remarks became unusual, run-
ning something like this: 'Wonder
what the po' people's doin,' music
publishers got plenty'; then later,

'Music . publishers won't send you
free music less you gonna broad-
cast it' The announcer made a cou-
ple of remarks sounding pretty em-
barrassed, 'Let's stick- to singing,'
and then closed the program at the
half-hour with, 'Now It's time to say
goodbye to Fats Waller and his
Music...and even if it weren't time,
it would be a good idea.'

Will you tell me what Waller's
grievance is?

J. Coraon. Thornton.

. ...T:ej!«.l6lftnL_Hiirl« .BcUlsh 3.0
Birmingham, Eng.

Editor, Variety:
•I note in your columns that Ameri-

can managers are under the impres-
sion that the televising of attractions
in the London theatres has been a
great help to business. Actually,
this is' not the case,

I myself have been Interested In
two recent plays in the West End
that have been televised, and no
benefit could be traced to. either of
them. On the contrary, at one box-
office, after a Sunday television
broadcast, a patron came in and
asked for her money back, as she had
already seen the play on the Tele-
vision the previous evening.

1 thought this might be of inter-
est to you.

Etuile Lifder

tertain the radio boys on rainy, dull
afternoons when the time hangs
heavy on their hands, and when it's

too early to sneak downstairs for a
drink. All this interest in you as a
New Writer with New, Ideas is just
so much 'sham—no new ideas get by
Mr. Radio Director unless he himself
concocts them for the benefit of the
Old Men Upstairs. And the Old
Men just as vaguely refer you to

Mr. Program Director when you try
to sell them a new idea.
' Boys, don't give us writers the
gladhand just to. amuse yourself in

your idle hours. If you don't intend
to buy or hire, or if you haven't the
power to do so, don't give us a lot

of empty promises just to make
yourself feel good.

• Myself, I'm going to open my own
'package program* agency just as

soon as I can get $1,000 or so of

capital. It's the only way to crash
the radio market.
In view bf things 'n* stuff, you

have my real handle, but for Vox
Pop just sign it

Disgxisted Writer,

MARRIAGES
Ruth. Reeves to Maurice Costello,

in Tijuana, Mexico, Aug. 29. Bride
is a screen player; he's veteran of

stage and films. and father of Dolores
and Helene Costello.

Joy Hodges to Gilbert Doorly, in

Des Moines, Sept. 2. She's legit and
picture player; he's managing editor

of the Omaha World-Herald.
Ruth Doring to Edward Reynolds,

in Chicago, Aug. 30. Bride is of

Doring Sisters trio; he's p.a.

Yvonne Fitzgibbbns to Dr. Milton
Robinson, in Toronto, Aug. 31'. Bride

is daughter of J. J. Fitzgibbons, v.p.

of Famous-Players Canadian.
. Patsy Ruth Clark to Robert Mac-
Farland, in Boston, Sept. 3. Bride's

a vaude performer.
Edna June Bump to Capt James

W. Lockett, in San Antonio, Sept. 2.

Bride is former musical director of

WOAI, San Antonio.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs; AI Kavclin, twin

daughters, in Chicago, Aug. 29.

Father is the orchestra leader.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lava, daugh-
ter, in Los Angeles, Aug. 30. Father
is music head at Republic,
Mr. and Mi-s. Fred Cherry, son, in

Fairmont, We.>;t Va., Aug. 28. Father
is WMMN,. Fairmont, official .

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Meredith, son,

jn—Kewi—Yjtttk,- Se^t^-4;- - -Mother- -Is-

daughter of Chic and Catherine
Johnson: father is in 'Hellzapoppin,'

at the Winter Garden, N. Y.

That Radio Brashoff
New York.

£di(or. Variety:
I have a sizable beef to make

against certain ebullient radio di-
rectors, agency copy heads, station
program managers and agency per-
sonnel directors. I'm a young radio
writer, two years out of college, one
year in a radio department of a large
advertising agency, and the other in.

writing and selling more than 20
freelance scripts.

What gripes me are these various
and sundry radio gentlemen who
have me in for cordial Interviews,
look with wonder and admiration on
my .<!cripls (or pretend to), exclaim-
ing. 'Old man, you've got something
there.' Then they make a grfeat to-

do about getting my name and phone
number, promising that 'I'm going
to make a place for you within the
next month or so, old man. We don't

want you to get away frorn us.'

Dazzled by the visions these

glamour bo.vs of radio paint for me,
I leave their offices with dreams of

a steady job at last Two weeks
later, having heard nothing from
them. I phone, write and call in per-

son, all to no avail. Mr. Radio Di-

rector is too bu.'O'- When I finally do
! corner the gentleman in the bar

I

downstairs, he recalls me with an
effort, smiles vaguely and suggests

I

that I leave my name and addre.ss

with his .secretary upstairs.

My year in the advertising agency
should have taught me that this Is

,' a standard glad-hand pastime to en-

EDWARD GIROUX
Edward Giroux. around 75, nick-

named 'bull,' a familiar figure in

show business up to recent seasons,

died at his home in New York last

week.
Prior to legit activity, which dates

back 20 years, he was with the Ring-
ling circus, doing advertising. He
was general manager for the late

John Cort house manager of the Mo-
rosco when that showman operated
the Broadway house and for some
time thereafter.

Deceased had been inactive, hav-
ing suffered a stroke several years
ago. Widow and two sons survive.

LUCY LEVIN
Lucy Levin, 32, Yiddish rnusical

comedy star, succumbed to an ill

ness of several months in a New
York h'o.<;pital Monday (4).

Born in Ru.ssia, Miss. Levin bowed
to Yiddish theatre audiences at 16 in

Philadelphia, and thereafter had
many star roles in musicals on-

Gotham's 2d avenue. She had for-

merly been understudy to Molly
Picon, Yiddi.«h legit star, and had
aKo appeared in Yiddish films.

Survivors are her father, Sam
Levin, Yiddi.^h player; her mother,

husband and. a daughter; 11,

Foreign Powers Commitments

Complicate N. Y. Fairs 2d Year

Add: Ill-WiU

After considerable publicity
about reducing the parking, fee

at the. New York World's Fair,

the rate was doubled to 50c re-

cently. Hastily made sign of
the boost was first seen at the
south gate lot. Drivers entering
that lot must pay the fee, even
though wishing to reach the en-
trance to- discharge passengers
and then depart, although one
taxi line has the pirivilege gratis.

Amusement c o n c e s sionaires

complain that there is no trans-

portation accommodation at 'the
' south gate otherwise. Distance
from the start oi the parking lot

to the Fair turnstiles, is around
three-quarters of a mile and pa-
trons must pay the fee o.- hoof it

S. F. EXPO STILL

MULLS 2D YEAR

San Francisco, Sept. 5.

Second term for the Golden Gate
International Exposition is reported

to have, been mulled last week at a

meeting of the board of management
The exposition is nonplussed on
whether to keep going next year.

Promise was made to Los Angeles
and commitments were also made to

others that the Fair would not run
in 1940. However, the possibility of

L. A. holding a Fair within the next
year or so is remote. The expo is how
operating in the black, supposedly to

the tune of around $700,000 a month,
all of which has prompted cOnsiderr

ation of its reopening next June for,

tour months. Time for budgets is

approaching and the various exhibi-

tors and city officials are getting

anxious to make some definite .states

ment about 1940.

Prexy L^land Cutler made a state-

ment some months ago that there

would be no second year, that.Treas-

. jiraJslaadLjy.OAild_he_slmtleted_D£c-.
2. Manager Charles Strub has also

denied plans for the Fair's second
year. However, rumors are i:''

strong that a second year is in ;

bag and that tFie only rea.<:on foi n.

announcement is that expo orfic'.i.

fear it would hurt attendance at ;uis

time.
B.O. Drop

The b.o. was definitely eonlinuin?

on the upswing until late la.st week
when German troops entered Poland.
A new two-week attendance figure

was. chalked up for the period end-
ing Friday (25), when 715.999 had
paid their way into the fairgrounds.

The average daily attendance for the

period was 51,142. However, follow-

ing Friday, the gate fell a few hun-
dred short of 30.000, the lowest in

With the peak gate apparently
reached last Sunday (3), the day be-
fore Labor Day, the New York
World's Fair management now is

most concerned with chances for a
1940 exposition. Despite the prob-
lem of persuading foreign participa-
tion, what with the outbreak of war
in Europe last week, and the matter
of obtaining necessary finance.":,

hopes
. are still high for a second

year.

Survey after a total of more than
700,000 paid admissions had been
rung up Sunday and Labor Day
(Mon.), indicated the N. Y. Fair paid
attendance total for its first year
would be a little over 20,000,000, or <

about 5,000,000 less than revised es-
timates made a couple of weeks ago.
Estimates were suddenly slashed
frorh 50,000,000 to 25,000,000.

. feven so, if operating revenues had
measured up to expectations . (espe-
cially the midway), the Fair would
have made a better showing. In-
stead, it is no secret in expo circles

that it is only a queistion of how
large the first year deficit will be—
$5,000,000 to $15,000,000. It is such a
situation that prompted the realign-
ment of executive positions late last

week. Move ostensibly was made so

that banker interests could watch
expenditures more closely.

New Control

Harvey D. Gibson, president of

Manufacturers Trust Co., is now
board chairman and operating chief.

Move is rated on Flushing Meadows
as a smoke screen move to indirectly

control Grover Whalen's sway over
the Fair, although he remains presi-

dent - and retains his salary of
$100,000 per year (less the recent

10% cut).

Actually, the exposition manage-
ment stays in the hands of the same
banker group which has been re-

peatedly blamed for the more glar-

ing so-called errors of judgment
showmanship and management Only
slightly discernable change is that

CTommander Howard Flanagan, rated
Whalen's right hand man, and V. C
Pach, financial director, are roiurd- -

ed as on the ascendancy and !~r«,v

secure the power ^r: . .rlv attributed

to be in Wha'r"'. •• This is ''.u

saT group ii'-ii .' .If! out the abor-
I.-.. <i!iMi>.c."--n'. zone (still a step-

clii'd to the re.it of the Fair), with
'lie bunf-lint; ni the pass situation at

'.he outset and other mistakes.

Besides the difficulty expected In"

getting warring nations to pay any
attention to N. Y. Fair participation,

the pre.sent Fair setup is likely to

encounter tough sledding in securing
new financing for next year. Wider
participation in the mana>^ement in

1040 doubtlessly will be insisted on
by exhibitors, concessionaires and
others expected back for a second
try. A new location for the v'
way or complete shift of its r . -i''^'

straggling, lengthy contour prji-- --ly

will be insisted on by ni-.\ «. '

several week.^. The war news was I .

the big boomerans on the Island, as !

p^°P^^-

people clung to their radio.s. 'Hollywood on Par: i^po.sed

Expo officials started talking of the ;
to be a motion pj-'tui- • idio with

prospects for a second year when !
lights, cameras, bai'^' beauties,

they looked over the financial state-; etc., opened Friday (j on the mid-

meht for the period ending Aug. 27. |
v.'ny in the spot formerly occupied

During that time over 7,000,000 had I by the Savoy ballroom show. Andre
visited the fair and had spent more; Dumont is operator. Hula dancers

than $10,000,000 on the Island.
|

have been added at Du.iongs, for-

A big charity .show will, be given merly just a stationary exhibit walk-

in the Music Hall on the Island through sh

B. WALTON O'DONNELL
.

B. Walton O'Donnel), 52, died from
pneumonia in Belfast, Aug. 21. One
of three bandmaster brothers, he was
conductor of the British Broadcast-
ing Corp.'s military band between
1927 and 1937, one of the outstanding
combinations of its cla.ss. From 1937

he was Northern Ireland music di-

rector for BBC. and when he left

London, hi.s brother, P. S. G. O'Don-
riell, was appointed to succeed him.

Survived by a daughter.

Mother of Robert Jonnasson, city

Thursday (7) in connection with
Showmen's Day. Tickets, selling, for

$1 each, include admission to the

Island after 7 p.m., to 'Cavalcade of

Golden West' and to the Music Hall

show being staged by Sally Rand.
Profits will go to a fund which cares

for old carnival and circus folk.

Miss Rand signed with the expo
last week giving her control of the

shuttered 'Gicjuwich Village.' She
has rechristencd it 'Gay Paree' and
reopened it in time for the Labor
Day weekend. Nine of the con-

ce.ssionaires formerly in the 'Village'

are included in the .setup, which calls

for personals of Mi.ss Rand

showing animal specimens.
One-day record at the fair was

smashecT Sunday (3) when nearly

500,000 paid admissions were regis-

tered. With Saturday's and Labor
Day's totals, the exnosition seriircd

approximately 050,000 paid admis-
sions for the three-day weekend.

Ringling Opens Only L.A.

Regional Date Sept. 13
Los Angeles, Sept. 5.

Invading California from the north
over last weekend, Ringling Bros.
-Barnum .& Bailey circus pitches

LeVpoW Stokowski.' Jose'lturbi and \

here next 'Wednesday (13) for five

Albert Coates have been engaged by !
days, only booking in the greater

the exposition to direct three con- Los Angeles territory. The Big Top

certs featuring the 90-piece San :
Ihis year is trying out new site at

Francisco Symph in the California ;.Crenshaw and. Exposition, about .six

Coliseum on Treasure Island. !
miles from the downtown Los An-

Seating capacity of the auditorium i
ge'es sector and enual distance from

has been increased to 10.000 in order
]

the heart of Hollywood.,

to take care of the demand for tick- Only other nearby stands for tent

ets. which are available at $1 for the! aggregation will be at Sim Ber-

three concerts or 50c for individual ;
nardino (12) and Long Beach (18).

concertsr" The initial concert will be ;

Brief stands at San Diego and El

headed by Iturbi, Sept. 13: the scc-jCentro wind up California bookings,

manager of Waller Reade theatres in ond, by Coates and Mcliza Korjus, It's first time in half a dozen or

Asbury Park, N. J., died in that city, Metro singer. Sept. 20. and the last ' more years that Hollywood has n^'

Aug. 22. on Sept 23 with Stoki. : been given adatevbyva big top.'
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RADIO BIZ OK DESPTTE WAR
L L Horton's Record 33% of Gross

For Touring with Legit Show, 'Henry'

F.dw.Trd Everett Horton will re-

ceive 33 l/37o of the gross for his

touring appearances this fall in

'SprinRlime for Henry.' The Coast
player's services were In high de-

mand for a road season in the Benn
Levy farce comedy, with Rowland
Stebbins, who produces under the

name of Laurence Rivers, Inc., mak-
ing jhc top l)id with, this record

olTcr. No slice of a show, such as

has been given Horton, is known to

liave ever been offered an actor.

It'3 figured that Horton's share of

'Henry' will easily top that of the

manager. The show is a four-person,

one-scttcr that can operate profitably

at comparatively moderate grosses.

On tlie strength of the comedy's suc-

cess in the summer theatres, Horton
will probably double his average
picture salary in the stage play.

Horton came from the Coast early

In the summer and played 'Henry'

ill sticks, moving from strawhat to

slrawhat. Play was presented 12

limes up to this week, with the film-

ite making that many summer ap-

pearances. It's understood he re-

ceived 10'!i of the gross, with a guar-

antee of $1,000 weekly, and the show
was reported getting top grosses all

along tha line. On tour his earn-

(Continued on page 47)

Bring Your Mask

Hollywood. Sept. 12.

London affiliate of artists serv-

ice here was cabled for data on
playing liine for one of its

clients.

Came the reply. 'Time imme-
diate and permanent—in th«
British army.'

Wired Televish,

Over Phone Line,

Into the Home

[QUALIZE OUTS

Broadcasters See All-Time

Sales Record for 1939,

Though Decrease in Cer-

tain Types of Advertisers

Expected—Rising Market
Prices Affect Some

SPORTS, NEWS, BIG

Kaye Neutral, So He

Nixes 'Over There';

Curbing War Songs

Philadelphia, Sept. 12.

Sammy Kaye. orchestra lender.

Elarled a row at the Earle hero Fri-

day (8) when he opened with the

theatre's stage show. One of the

acts on the bill is Johnny Burke,

whose turn coivsisls of a doughboy
routine, costumed in Khaki uniform.

Burke's introduclion is the tune

'Over There.*

Kaye reportedly refused to play

the tune, saying it would tend to

become favorable propaganda for the

European fracas. After a prolonged
argument. Burke gave in and sub-

stituted an ordinary fanfare.

War Sones Taboo on Radio

Songs inspired by the curreiU Fu-
vopean war have already begun to

l)our into publishers' olTices. Most
of them so far harp on the theme of

.stnying neutral and extol the vir-

tues of this country. Mu.<;ic publish-
ers are inclined to hesitate about
.Tccepting this type of script because
of an anticipated taboo by their main

(Continued on page 30)

German Retreat
Dallas. Sept. 12.

Things being what they arc, Lou
Bovis announces that the weekly
Clerman dances at the Bovis Club
here are off from now on.
They're being succeeded by Pol-

ish polkas.

Wired television Is the newest
form of aerial visual outlet, and is

speculatively the solution of making
that form of broadcast a commercial
possibility. Whereas telecasts are
limited in reception areas, it has al-

ready been proven that reception

by means of telephone wires, with-
out interruption of telephonic serv-

ice, is entirely practical.

Like television itself, the wire
telecasts are in an e.'cperimontal

stage. Bell labortories daily shoot
picture film over coaxial cables be-
tween New York and Philadelphia

and doubled back and forth again.

Radio chains are acquainted with
the Bell experiments, all data being

j

given broadcasting companies gratis

and without obligation. When and if

live performances are sent over the

wired systems, rales will be ar-

ranged approximately along the

lines as when radio programs were
first sent from one central point to

subscribing stations.

Wired television may be said to be
comparable to selective radio pro-

grams, which are sent entirely over

copper cables, such as the Muzak
system. Special receiving sets

would be leased to subscribers and
regulation television sets would be
equipped to pick up such service.

Since a foe would be charged, that

type of telecasting would be placed

on a commercial basis, even before

commercial advertising presentations,

as now sent on the air daily.

Musicals Again by W6

If Zorina's 'Toes' Clicks

Course to be steered by national

and regional spot radio advertisers

(the boys who make up the real in-

dividual station jackpots) is still

pretty nebulous as a result of the

war situation, but this much ap-

pears certain—the radio industry

will wind up 1939 with the biggest
year in its history. Unlike other
forms of the entertainment h'xz, it is

far from worried over developments
in the next few months. There may
be headaches aplenty in 1940, but so
far radio has not succumbed to the
jitters which, for instance, are quite
prevalent in Hollywood and other
forms of show biz.

Developments of the past week In-

dicate that some of the big national
spot spenders are going to sit out
their usual fall radio waltz. On
the other hand, a couple of tobacco
accounts are plowing into sports
.schedules just as strong as alw-ays.

Ditto others.

In fact, sports and news commen-
tators look strong as programming
possibilities during the coming sea-
son. Major new spot biz signed up
last week falls into these two cate-
gories almost entirely.

From the wrong side of the
ledger, Gruen Watch has to date been
among the first to quit its radio bar-
rage. Movements for the Gruen
tickers are made in Switz.erland and
were shipped here via Germany, a

(Continued on page 26)

llallywood, Sept. 12.

Warners will again turn to screen

musicals should 'On Your Toes.'

Ztirnia starrer set for release Nov.

25. click. Burbaiik jibiit, which for-

merly leaned heavily toward tune-

films, has been dodging them for a
^

year.
I

Execs feel that customers may
again be in the mood. 'Toes' will

!

decide a future course. I

Coward Advises Lnnts

That War Duly

Keep Him From U. S.

Noel Coward has gone to Paris to

join the staff of the British legation
and plans to remain there for the
duration of the war. Alfred Lunt
and Lynn Fontanne received a let-

ter from him last week giving that

as the rea.son he would not come to

the U. S. this season, as had been
expected.
Playwright h.ns a business tieup as

well as a close friendship with the

Lunts. He had a sort of good-will

and educational survey assignment
with the British navy a year or more
ago. but this is his first diplomatic

post. Was in the British army for a

short time (luring the last war, but
didn't get Into action.

Execs Emphasize No Impairment

To Pix Despite Recent Economies

Power-Consciout

Attitude of kids who chasa
leading bandleaders for auto-
graphs has changed. Benny
Goodman, trying to fight his way
through a mob at the New York
World's Fair, heard a kid yell;

'We made you. C'mon, giv»

us your autograph.'

Anti-War Feeling

In U.S. Cools Film

Reissuing Plans

Although all film dislribs are rum-
maging through vaults for war pix
that might be appropriate for re-

issue, they're not at all certain how
many and to what degree they will

hit the screens. Lists of prospective
reissues are being compiled, but dis-

tribution execs are just sitting and
waiting while they try to figure out
which way the wind of public tem-
per is blowing as regards things

martial.

There's a fear by officials that in-

stead of being draws, because of

their timeliness, war films may be
actually repulsive to many people.

One reissue actually being booked
so far is the March of Time's 'Inside

the Maginot Line,' first released last

October. It's being well received,
but as it is of an educational na-
ture it is naturally far removed from

(Continued on page 6)

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Having pared weekly payrolls by
some $75,000 and otherwise reduced
operating costs, heads of Coast stu-
dios today (Tues.) began to see day-
light in their intensive drive to cop*
with slashed foreign revenues with-
out impairing production or lower-
ing quality.

With monetary outgo on all lots

being brought down to expenditures
for actual essentials in both man-
power and materials, production big-

gies are assuming a more optimistic

outlook toward the war-changed sit-

uation overseas than they were a
few days ago.

Joseph M. Schenck, Jack L. War-
ner and Harry Cohn, speaking for

their respective companies, 20th-Fox,
Warners and Columbia, issued state-

ments in which they pledged de-
livery of all pictures promised in

their spring announcements for the
1939-40 season, adding that they
would be filmed on scale originally

(Continued on page 2)

Other War New*
Show biz and (he war, all over

the world, paget 8-7; radio,

page 21.

Grace Moore's lilusic

Box Revue' Fib Idea;

Irving Berlin's Songs

Grace Moore is being sought by
20th Century-Fox for 'Say It With
Music,' with a score of new and old
tunes by Irving Berlin. Yarn would
be based on incidents in the so-
prano's own life, with a background
of the old Berlin 'Music Box Revuos'
in which she appeared. It would
also have a story thread about the
Music Box theatre, N. Y.

Singer, who returned from Eu-
rope last week, Is vacationing at hsr
Newtown (Conn.) home, but begins a
concert tour Oct. 10 in Westchester,
Pa. She'll return to the Metropoll-
tain Opera, N. Y., In late Novem-
ber.

Again!
As Usual!

ZU Horn of UuMH
Breaks All Records
Loew% Canton^ Sept. 8-9-10

$8,024.00

Phil Spitalny
And His AU Girl

Orcliestra

11
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HLM SELLING FOR 193940 NOT FAST

ENOUGH; UNDER 75% OF POSSIBILITIES

With Labor Day Come and Gone, It's Belated—War's

Uncertainty Another Headache—And, of Course,

Dat or Debbil Code f

Whether the war's added \incer-

1;iinly is responsible or not, selling

lonlinues slower than the distribu-

tors like it. Labor Day is now
behind them and numerous new
season's (1939-40) pictures are al-

ready rolling on release. There is

some feeling among distributors,
j

however, that the prospects of a

boom and the threat c ' a shortage

of pictures may now mean an early

conclusion of deals remaining to be

closed up.
While some companies are in bet-

ter shape than others and scream

no dissatisfaction over sales, as

compared with last year, reliable es-

timates are that an average for all

the distributors would show that

deals closed to date represent con-

siderably less than 75% of possibili-

ties. Those companies which hit a

high standard on deliveries this past

season (1938-39), and are offering a

•39-40 program that looks good, are

getting their contracts in earlier,

while others are having to wait their

turn. Thus, the latter bring the

average for the whole down, against

such claims as Warners that volume

has increased with that company and

that over 75% of possibilities among
the chain accounts have been sold.

Against such a showing by War-

ners, encouraged both by its record

during '38-39 and hy its recent sales

concessions, chain buyers themselves

indicate that they are not ahead of

last year at this time in closing up

their season's buys. This, of course.

Wasted Libretto

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Young producer on major lot

who has been nursed along as

prospect by top executive with

salary jumping from $100 to $700

a week during a few years' time,

was rehearsing for whole week
what he would say to his bosses

if they dared ask him to cut.

He told his story to anyone who
would listen to it in a cafe.

When the studio decided to get

rid of excess baggage he was the

first to go and not given chance

to tell the studio toppers oft.

No Impairment
Continued from page 1

ATLAS HASN'T

WITHDRAWN

RKOBID

Spokesmen of the Atlas Corp. aver

that the company will not withdraw

its underwriting agreement for the

new RKO common stock, but will in-

definitely postpone hearings on the

fairness of their offer until a mini-

mum of two weeks have passed. It

„ . * A K,i„«, I

is al!:o possible that the hearings may
covers all distributors and brings

postponed longer than the lort-

;rce="rV Wa^lTsrW^Jn'J;.: ni^ c-*^'"'^ -
started selUng earlier than any other

•^^;,%^3°3S;''-,„r the postponements
companies this year.

; ^ unstable condition of
Although beginning to seU later

; ,
. , . „resent time be

in pace with this company, it is that the market will have sUbilized

claimed. Two smaller distribs, Uni-^
ATu°l!liL. ji ^^^^ . all Columbia producers, directors and

versal and H^p, are-also ihead tmUeri- At-thatr-hme-Atlas- wHl- renew-its
|

°'
i,T„„ .r.;..u f^LV iTih^

vigorous selling by stronger distri- \
offer before Federal Judge William

bution forces than they had in the I
Bondy in New York, who will have

pji-t.
I

returned from his vacation. Atlas is

With the chains putting up con- also willing to go before a master, if

riderable resistance in their nego-
|

Judge Bondy still remains unwilling

tiations among all the distribs, stall-
; to hear argument at that time. At

ing the latter throughout the entire ; no lime has Atlas considered with

summer, the various companies have ! drawing iu offer, take advantage of

been delayed in getting around to I the 'war clause' in the agreement

the smaller independent account.-;,
j

Those minor exhibitor buyers who
' _

, . , „ . ,
have been approached are also tak- MonUIPWirT rhnilK
ing their time in deciding what they IHanilieWltZ, FDipp

planned. Statements followed weed

Ing out of some 500 20th-Fox

workers and elimination of 370

backlot employes at Warners earlier

in week. Other plants have effected

similar prunings. Warners, however,

expect to call back at least 250 of

those dropped within the next lew

days.

Warner stated his company not

only would keep its promises as to

number and standard of films, but

would add five features to its list

as the season progressed. He esti-

mated loss of foreign market would

slice 25% off Burbank outfit's income;

This loss, he said, would be more
than compensated for by making of

better screen entertainment to stimu-

late the domestic market as well as

theatre business in neutral countries.

He declared his company would
tighten up on unnecessary expendi-

tures, and that at least part of this

year's building program would be
held in abeyance so that Its budget

factor could be used lor production

if needed. Every effort will be made,
he indicated, to wipe out lost mo-
tion and to prevent waste of any
sort, especially in the preparation of

stories.

Warners will make no propaganda
pictures such as 'Confessions of a

Nazi Spy,' he declared, insisting it

will adhere strictly to a 100% neu-
tral policy during progress ol con-

flict. 'Underground,' which would
have dedlt with internal German
movements, has been called off.

He added that as a result of tele-

phonic confabs last week with Harry
M. Warner in New York, just home
from .Europe, and other eastern

execs,' he is convinced both British

and French theatres shortly would
reopen. H. M. Warner has since

reached the Coast for further studio

huddles.

Full Speed at Col

Cohn announced he had in.structed

want to do for the next year in view

of upset conditions. The delay on

the trade practices code proved a

deterrent as well, since numerous

1^ buyers saw bargaining advantages

W In the code, but not until it had been

approved.
Policy Headaches

Plenty of exhibitors, moreover,

have been considerably in doubt as

to what their operating policies

would be for the coming season,

whether admission prices would be

juggled up or down, whether stage

shows might be used, runs switched,

etc. This has had some effect in

not only slowing up trading with the

distributors but also in protracting

negotiations that were begun some-

time back.

This year, also, the distribs have

agreed on a lot of important deals

in principle, knowing that their pic-

tures will be played, but the details

In applying such agreement to the

various theatres and situations in-

volved has taken more than the

usual amount ol time. One distribu-

tor stated that while he knows vari-

ous circuits are taking his product

lor '39-40, that having been agreed

upon, it may be three months before

the contracts are actually signed, to

be tucked away in the files.

Application ol agreements in prin-

ciple to the theatres controlled by

an account, especially il there are

many of them spread over a wide

area, is requiring more time due to

the present economic slate, condi-

ditions which differ in various lo-

calities, wavering grosses, and now
the war.
Some companies declare they are

ahead of last year on sales at this

time, while others are even, or be-

hind. This comparison with last

summer and early fall Is not saying

much, however, since the contracting

tContinued_qn page _10)

Critical Auto Accident

'Bring Prodactioii €osts Down'

Though the sentiment may not be as strong in production, on one point

virtually everyone in distribution and theatre operation are agreed upon.

This is that the studios should bring costs down. The feeling is that even

if there wasn't a war, Hollywood should be.making pictures at less money
without Interfering with quality, and that perhaps it may be a good thing

il war results in finally getting around to the shearing of costs.

At the same time, both distribs and exhibs are quick to assert that the

studios cannot sacrifice the standards of production now maintained. They
cannot afford to make bad pictures because then the distribs won't be able

to sell them. During the past week the Allied Theatre Owners of New
Jersey, in convention,, urged that quality be maintained, reflecting the

attitude of probably every exhibitor in the country, regardless of the

beefs against rentals and other sales terms.

The general opinion—and hope—is that there will be a business booni

In this country and that theatre grosses will jump as occurred in the last

war after it had been under way a lew months. The high level of grosses

continued through America's participation in the hostilities.

Distributor sources are also of the opinion that a boom is on the way,

suggested by the action of the stock market and the demands that war
make upon certain commodities.

Higher Rentals?

Meantime, the question of whether higher rentals must .be obtained

from all accounts in the future, together with efforts made toward getting
;

the maximum out of pictures, including playing time, is being mulled. So
'

far as can be learned, no adjustments up or .down on contracts already in

existence, have been undertaken, although the natural trend is expected
to be to get as much out of product Irom now on as possible, to make up
for the slack in foreign receipts.

While it is admitted by some operators that the distribs have every
excuse now to ask for higher rentals and the maximum playing time
where contracts stipulate three or four days or 5-to-7 days, for example.
If the theatres don't get the business they will have to cut the same as

studios and distribution, thus reducing incoine all along the litie.

On the other hand, should there be a big upturn at the b.o., then the

theatres can afford to pay more for the pictures, automatically turning
over more on percentage dates, and also will be able to extend playing
time.

During the past year or so, the studios started swerving more to the
production of film tailored especially lor the domestic market, and less

with the entire world in mind. This trend has developed and is expected
to be carried out on a much broader scale in luture due to the gradual
shrinkage of the foreign market and, now, its possible collapse. The
belief is that if pictures were made much more with American audiences
in mind, forgetting about the rest of the world, they might be able to
get sufficient rental in the U. S. and possibly Canada to make the foreign
fields relatively unimportant.

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Herman J.Mankiewicz and Thomas
. Phipps, film writers, are in a critical

I condition in a hospital 2t Albu-

i
querqvie, N. M.
They were injured In an auto ac-

' cident on Sunday (10) near Grants,

; N. M.

writers that 'lull speed ahead' is that

company's current slogan.

"There will be no deviation from
our regular production program,

he continued, 'with the sole excep

tion ol the postponement ol 'Arizona'

lor 60 days. We are not pulling in

our horns. As a matter ol lact, we
are spending lully $5,000,000 more
on Columbia product this year than
at any time in the organization's

history.'

As evidence of bis laith in the fu

ture of the film industry, he cited

the fact he is st<trting the Howard
Hawks production^ *My Girl Friday,"

a heavy-budget feature, on Thursday
of this week
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.im k Uonny
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Pan Like Wa (Mering Exhibs

Many New Selling Concessions;

Other Distribs May Follow

Many Intensive Huddles

On Film Economy in N.Y
Herman Wobber, general man

ager, and Walter Hutchinson, in

charge of 20th-Fox loreign depart-

ment, are expected to return to New
York this morning, alter a series of

conferences with Joseph M. Schenck
and Darr^^l -F. Zanuck. Wobber and
Hutchinson plaqed to the Coast last

Tuesday (5).

Situation is being discussed and
analyzed' at the Loew office. Al
Lichtman, vice president, arrived in

New York, Monday (11), and will

remain for talks with Nicholas M.
Schenck.

Y. Frank Freeman, head Of Para-

mount production, remained east

through last week and conferred

with Barney Balaban, president;
Neil Agnew, sales chief; and John
W._Hick9, .Jr., foreign department
manage'r. Lailer has just returned
from a trip to Australia. With com-
plete data of future requirements.
Freeman left for the Coast on Fri-

day (8). Agnew is conducting a
meeting of Paramount saltj division

and ' district managers in Chicago,
starting last Monday (11).

At Universal, which always has
been strongly Intrenched In the
Briti.sh market, Nate Blumberg,
president, called together the com-
pany's top executives for meetings
in New York. Those present, in ad-
dition to J. Cheever Cowdin, board
chairman, included Cliff. Work, stu-

dio chief; Matty Fox, vice-president;

William Scully, sales manager, and
Joseph H. Seidelman, foreign sales

manager. Work went back west
Monday night Qii: Fox follows on
Friday (15).

'"'^

Harry M. Warner, president of

Warner Bros., returned to New York
from England soon before war was
declared. Through the past week
he presided at numerous meetings at

the Warner home office thoroughly
acquainting himself with the domes-
tic and foreign sales situation, thus
preparing himself for meetings at

the Burbank studio. He left for the
Coast on Monday (11).

After a brief New York visit

Harry Cohn, president of Columbia
Pictures, is back on the Coast; he,

too, just got back from Europe.

Other News of Interest to Fflms

Crosby. Burns renew Kraft :Page 23^

Fidler throwing off the wraps on P&G ..Page 23

Jolson's ad lib suit reversal Page 23

Radio reviews: Helen Hayes (Campbell), Lux show (Gary

Grant-Colbert), Bob Burns, Dorothy Lamour, Good News..Page 24

Rooney, Garland, Grant on GuU preem Page 28

Morris' song catalog ....Page 35

Warners angels show but loses Rodgers-Hart score ..Page 35

WB dents music publishers'- solid Ircnt ..Page 35

War blzsU B'way production : . Page 43

Wm. Anthony MoGuire's play Page 43

SAILINGS
Sept 13 (Los Angeles to Sydney),

Charles Munro (Monterey),

Sept. 12 (London to New York),
Ben Goetz, Jack Durant, Richard
Thorpe, June Clyde, Thornton Free/

land. Gene Sheldon, Loretta Fischer,

Billie and Eddy Ryan, Mrs. Jack
Harris, 'The Women' cast (Washing
ton).

Sept. 11. (London to New York),
Cy Wood, Joe Henaberry, Joe Hanley
(President Harding).

Sept. 6 (Rio de Janeiro to New
York), Phil Reisman (Brazil).

ARRIVALS
(At (he Port of New York)

Mrs. Eric Von Stroheim, Vladimir
Golschmann, Don Cameron, Edmund
O'Bryan.

While not laying down as elab-
orate a program as Warner Bros, did,

-with-a-flx«d-set-of-points-to-goveFn<

—

the sales policy In the luture, Para«
mount has decided to give its ac-
counts the benefit of provisions
which were contained in the code
and immediately Is revising its con-
tract to include a cancellation clause
ranging from 10 to 20%, based on
rental averages.
Neil F. Agnew, v.p. In charge of

distribution, stated yesterday (Tues.)
that there will be no recording
charge on percentage pictures lor
any account, and that the rejection
privilege will go further than that
of Warners, including a 15% elim-
ination which WB does not offer.

Accordingly, Par will permit •
cancellation of 20% to accounts aver-
aging $100 or less in rentals; 15%
where the average Is from $100 to

$250, and 10% for any average over
that, which would be small. Agnew
estimates that about 89% of the
country's accounts fall into the group
averaging less than $100 an engage-
ment on pictures.

Metre, RKO May Ditto
Metro and other major distribu-

tors are also expected to voluntarily
grant relief to exhibitors that the
government would not allow them
to offer through the instrumentality
ol the trade practices code. • RKO,
it is understood, has determined, as
a starter, that it will insert an ar-
bitration clause in its contracts for-
t'- 2 peaceful settlement of disputes If

the account wants it.

William F. Rodgers, general sales
manager ol Metro, who labored dili-

gently over the code lor a year, be-
ing bitterly hurt that it was kicked
down, stales that he had been out
ol town so much on product deals
and other matters that he hasn't had
time to decide exactly what Metro
will do. Indicating by inference
that Metro will go along, he added
that he may get around to the mat-
ter some time this week.

RKO'b AtUtnde
Exhibs may expect from RKO all

concessions resurrected by any
other company out of the dead trade
practices code, H, M.- Richey, direc-

tor of exhibitor relations for RKO,
.said Monday (11), Most important of
these concessions to be included iri

new contracts, he declared, will be
the 20% cancellation privilege and
an optional arbitration clause.

'We'll do everything, that other

(Continued on page 36)
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FILMS SLASHING WASTE
1 1 Wl

SALES SETUPS

Foreign Revenue's Decline

Is the Main Problem Right

Now — But Not as Pes-

simistic as First Thought,

and Expected to improve

EASE CLOSING EDICT

Tightening of purse-strings and

lengthening of executive working

hours were the first reactions with-

in the film Industry to disquieting of-

flctal and' confidential reports from

European countries that drastic

regulations governing civilian life in

warring and neutral nations will se-

riously curtail foreign film rentals.

Over the past week representa-

tives of the American companies
were able for the first time in 10

days to push through brief cable re-

ports, which, on the whole, presented
<the European picture in somewhat
more optimistic light than the first

messages. It is stated that film houses
in England, which were shuttered in

keeping with the martial edict for

complete blackouts of London and
other principal cities as protection

against air-raids, are reopening dur.
Jng afternoons and early evening
hours. .Theatres situated adjacent to

(Continued on page 16)

ECONOMY, NO EASY TASK
An industry that is resourceful enough to

divide the waters of the Red Sea, create its own
earthquakes and hurricanes and send British

soldiers marching to war behind the theme
song of 'Heigh Ho!' from 'Snow White/ a«
animated cartoon, should approach its own
commercial problems with confidence and de-

termination. Current puzzle for picture mak-
ers is how to compress a lavish production

budget within the limitations of an income that

is shrinking rapidly as the European war dis-

organizes civilian life among battling and neu-

tral nations.

It may be that steps towards reorganization

of domestic distribution and exhibition will be
a natural sequence in the readjuStrrients de-

manded by the European War. The profligate

gesture of current theatre bookings, wherein
fine attractions are teamed with mediocrity, or

dualled with a second outstanding success,

will be curbed under economic stress of the

coming months. Who will do the. curbing,

and how, remains to be seen.

Freeman Advocates

Tommon Sense' iStance—-On-Par-s-Economies

First suggestion, of course, is that studios

immediately curtail expenditures until outgo
balances income. It isn't quite so easy as that.

Production expenditures cannot be regulated

with the ease of running water. Even if every

Hollywood plant were shuttered (which is

what happened last week to film theatres in

England), overhead and commitment expense

would keep right on.

Economy, of course, is the first demand in

a situation such as the film industry^ now faces.

With the British and French markets neg-

ligible sources in income, at least until there

is semblance of orderly living under war con-

ditions, ordinary business prudence prompts
every management to reduce outgo to the ut-

most. Probable loss of considerable income
from Britain and France (complicated further

by a hazardous course in the value of foreign

exchange), looms to be so great, however,

that no matter how drastic the expenditure

cutting, no matter how cleverly the studios

slip from under commitments, such elimina-

tions of themselves will be insufficient to meet
the problem.

The alternative, of course, is for the Amer-
ican. fiJni_cpinpani.es.^,tcL.expk!r.e. Ike-domestic

The fact is, that events are shaping them-
selves towards an opportunity for major film

companies to bring about cooperation between
themselves and thousands of independent the-

atre operators. The problem of cutting produc-
tion expense to the measure of restricted world
income is not one solely for producers to worry
about. It is just as much the concern of the
independent theatre man as the chain manage-
ments. Hollywood may seem far away from
some rural film house, or an operation tucked
away in a suburban section, but the full impact
of decision reached in Hollywood bounces
against all theatres everywhere.

S7S,fl00 IIEEKLY

ILLYWOOD CLIP

Invoke Drastic Measures to

Offset $90,000,000 For-
eign Loss—^Lop OB Excess,

But Must Strive to Main-
tain Production Quality

ALL DEPTS. HIT

It would seem a reasonable and constructive
suggestion that the major film companies
should undertake immediately to place before
their exhibitor customers a. clear, concise and
accurate statement of conditions which have
to be met by a unified industry. Failure to in-

form, and a continuance of the attitude that
perhaps the customer isn't interested in any-
thing but film grosses in key cities, may crys-

talize resistance against reasonable remediable
steps. There's a job of intelligent informing
and analyzing to be performed'by major com-
panies, if the cooperation they so sorely need
is to be won over to their side.

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Y. Frank Freerrian, Paramount
president, at a meeting of studio

. executive producers and department

heads yesterday (Mon.) declared

there would be no deviation from

tha announced 1939-40 program of

the company. At the confab, held

In his office immediately upon his

return from the east, he said the

company attitude during the war
emergency would be based on com-

mon sense, with elimination of

waste as its Initial Item.

Freeman stated that he had in-

formed a meeting of Par division and
district sales heads of this plan in

Chicago on Saturday (9). He said
that the production program planned
months ago is far ahead of sched-
ule at the present time and that it

Is both unnecessary and Impractical
tn attempt revision because of the
European war.
Far has completed, he said, 28

features, with six now before the
cameras and. 17 scheduled for pro-
ducton within the next few months.
Casting and budgeting of these films,

he disclosed, had been planned with
the possibility of European trouble
In mind. None will be dropped nor
will budget revisions be made, he
said.

It is understood that no plans to

call oft preliminary work on the
new studio site this fall have been
made.
Adolph Zukor discussed the for-

eign situation at the chinfest and
William LeBaron assured Freeman
of his whole-hearted cooperation in
the campaign to eliminate waste.

Nick Schenck's Statement

On Production Quality
Nicholas M. Schenck, president of

Loew's, Inc., and Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer Pictures, yesterday (Tues.) is-
sued the following statement in N. Y.
'There has been considerable

speculation in the industry and in
financial circles regarding the posi-
tion of the motion picture Industry
|a the present world crisis. Many
la the Industry have expressed a

market and ascertani by what means and
methods the gross boxoffice income of Amer-
ican theatres might be lifted. Such a course

would be attacking the problem in a realistic

way, dealing with known factors, far removed
from the confusion of events in "distant lands.

Waste in American distribution is an an-

nual toll Gin industry resources amounting to

such a great sum that, if present unscientific,

methods were abolished, the result would be a

healthier and more profitable industry.

The anti-trust suits and the collapse ot the
well intentioned, but unfortunate, proposed
trade practice code find the industry in a dis-

cordant mood, at the very moment when com-
mon purpose and universal understanding of

great problems are crying for attention. The
hour has arrived for plain speaking, in the form
of a series of trade announcements from in-

dustry leaders. Those who will take advan-
tage of the moment to check false rumors and
propaganda will perform a lasting industry
service.

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Hollywood has a cornpound prob-
lem to solve. It is the toughest
since the 1933 bank holiday, when
studios asked employees to take a
50% cut and created a turmoil within
the ranks of the industry that ended
up with creative talent breaking
away from the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences and recog-
nition of various Guilds, in which
former Academy members sought
haven for their mutual protection.

Hollywood is not going to try the
same measure again, at least not for
the time being, with the European
war on, and the possibility that the
English market will either be wiped
out so far as coin coming through is

concerned, or greatly reduced from
a consumption standpoint.

Film-makers know that they must
continue to rnake good pictures, and
that quality 'of product cannot ba
cheated on, with result that there

;

has ,been an unanimous pruning go-
ing on of payrolls construed as ex-
c,ess baggage, which will currently
save- the combined - Hollywood pro-
duction forces around $75,000 a
week. Studios are insistent that they
do not intend cutting salaries and
wages, but are going to eliminate all
-unnecessaiy—waste—from- - every

—

angle. Under no circumstances do
they want to diminish the number
of pictures scheduled for the current
season unless the story material may
be construed as inappropriate for
production at this time.

There is said to be around $90,-
000,000 a year revenue to American
companies from the foreign market,
the bulk of it from the British Em-
pire. They feel that in time a good
portion of this will continue coming
through to America, but are inclined

(Continued on page 16)

Griffis Due Back in U.S.

Stanton Griffis, chairman of Para-

mount's board, sailed for New York

Saturday (9)-from France, according

to word received at the home office.

Griffis' whereabouts was not known
for several days immediately before

British-French declaration of war.

He had been honeymooning
abroad.

fear that there would be a lowering

in the quality of pictures and re-

duced employment.

'I, personally, have refrained from
forming any snap Judgment, but

have chosen to await developments

so that I could see our way ahead
more clearly. At this moment it is

foolish for anyone to think that our

company—or any other major com-
panies—will curtail production or

lower the quality of pictures for the

reason that the producing companies

are themselves large exhibitors and

have three to four times as much
capital invested in theatres as in

production. If we are to operate

our theatres successfully,' we must
have: outstanding pictures and plenty

of them.

'Furthermore, I believe that the

orders closing theatres in England

and France, will gradually be re-

laxed as conditions permit, so as to

make possible the furnishing of

needed entertainment to the civilian

population of the warring countries.

However, should our fore' in losses

exceed present expectations, we will

at that time consider ways and

means of meeting the emergency.'

20TH-FOX'S 17G

PAYROLL SUCE

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

War retrenchment and the re-

sultant loss of foreign markets cost

535 20th-Fox employees their jobs

up to last night (Monday). Slashes,

it is estimated, will save the studio

about $17,000 a week of the $45,000

it is said to be losing because of the

con-lict abroad.
Non-productive departments have

been slashed to a minimum. Where
two crews have been operating de-
partments, only one is being re-

tained. Salary cuts have also been
reported in various units.

Trimmings have gone to 50% In

such departments as readers, music,

super-imposing, stock players and
studio police. Gendarmes who were
let go, however, have been restored.

A number of writers, have been
laid off, some temporarily, until as-

signments are set. Six or eight are

out already and others are going as

they complete assignments and no
new work is available for them.

It is likely that higher bracket

personnel may also feel the purge.

SNEAKING 'WIND'
Hollywood, Sept. 12,

Metro pulled out of town for a

sneak preview Saturday (9) with

'Gone With Wind.'

Picture ran 220 minutes.

Wertheimer, Hempstead,

Others Out at 20tfa-Fox

Hollywood, Sept 12.

Lew Wertheimer has resigned as

associate producer in the Sol Wurt'

zel unit at 20th-Fox, after two years

on the lot. David Hempstead is an

other producer put in the retrench
ment.
Other departers over the weekend

were Aidan Roark, staff writer;
Frank ('Lefty') James, technical
advisor, and Sam Ledner, assistant
director.

Arthur Loew West for 2d

Time; Chatain Stricken
Arthur Loew, head of Metro's for-

eign department, has gone to the

Coast again, his second trip in about

two weeks. Both visits are to look

after Loqis 'Lili' Chatain, director in

the French Metro organization, who
was taken seriously ill suddenly
while planing to the Coast. Chatain
had gone to Hollywood to house-
guest with Cary Grant but had to

be rushed to a Santa Monica hos-
pital on arrival.

Chatain, greatly improved, is re-
cuperating well enough to be brought
back to N. Y. Loew will come east
with him when he returns in a few
days. Besides being on French
M-G directorate, Chatain is head of

a Paris advertising organization.
While west, Loew will consult

with studio executives and advise on
the European film situation.
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N. Y. Film Labor s Drive to Shift

More Prod. East Given a Brushoff;

However, Several Pix Starting

Csimpaign by flim studio labor in

New York to have 10% ol all pro
ductioti transferred east in order to

spread work was termed 'ridiculous'

this week by execs of both major
and minor companies.

Mechanics' activity to bring pro
duction to New York was started

with a resolution adopted unanl
mously at the recent State Federa'
tion of Labor convention.. Sponsored
by Local 52 of the Motion Picture
Studio Mechanics, it asked support
of all A. F. L. members for the move
George Meany, prez of the State

Federation, last week promised co-

operation of his 1,100,000 members.
Aside from the fact that it would

greatly increase cost to producers to

duplicate equipment in the east, they
pointed out that climactic conditions
in New York were unfavorable for
work more than a few months a
year, making a switch entirely un
feasible.

Studio mechanics for years have
been urging the shift east without
avail. They say it would provide
employment for 10,000 workers and
indirectly aid 40.000 others.

3 in Work Within Month
Marked spurt in eastern produc-

tion of features for major release is

currently evident.

Three pictures will be in work in

New York within a month, according
to present plans. Shooting on one
has already started. March of Time's
'O'er the Ramparts We Watch.' Har-
old Orlob's 'Listen Luella' and the
Jack Skirball-John Wildberg 'Angela
Is 22' start in October.
Time began shooting its initial at-

tempt at a feature-length production
in New London, Conn.,, yesterday
(Tuesday). John Wood, in charge
of production, took a camera crew
and cast of about 35 up from New
York on Monday. They will be on
the location a month or so. New
London_was chosen as a typical
ASierrcan 'lo'wnV Some of the takes
will be located in a local newspaper
office there.

Orlob's production is a musical.
Richard Morenus. writer and pro-

AL CHRISTIE WITH F&M

ON miZAPOPPIN' PIC

Schenck, Bhrniberg,

Bernhard, Others'

S.E.C. Stock Deals

Among deals on which Al Christie

is currently negotiating is one to

turn 'Hellzapoppin' into a picture at

the Eastern Service studios, Astoria,

L. I. Fanchon & Marco, long re-

ported dickering for the Olsen and
Johnson legiter, would finance the
former Educational shorts producer.

Christie is also confabbing with
Grand National for release when
current flnan'cial reorganization of

the company is completed. Plan is

for GN to aid in financing indie pro-
ducers instead of going into pro-
duction at once on its own.

Christie has been in New York for

several weeks lining up coin. He
has several deals on the fire with
none jelled yet.

ducer of the D'Artcga orch pro'gram
for Enna Jettick shoes, and Ernest
Culbertson, who operates .the Inter-
national Play Co., did the scenario,
additional dialog by Pat Ballard,
who writes the Fred Waring radio
show. Orlob himself did the six

songs. Orlob is currently attempt-
ing to get Brenda Frazier, muchly
publicized deb, to do a role resem-
bling herself. A friend romantically
linked with her, Billy Livingstone, is

already signed. Cobina Wright, Sr.

and Jr., are also being sought by
Orlob if their current try on the
Coast dpesix't pan out. Also set is

Iris Adrian. Dick Powell and Betty
. Grable are also being talked of as
possibilities by Orlob. Lead singing
role will be handled by a newcomer,
Jane Kean. Film will be shot in

Cosmocolor at the Fox-Movietone
studios in Manhattan. No release
set yet Paramount distribbed Or-
lob's 'Third of a Nation' last year.
Jack Skirball is currently on the

Coast and John Wildberg is leaving
today (Wednesday) to join him to
complete final scripting and casting
of 'Angela.' Film will be shot at
Eastern Service Studios, Astoria,
L. I., Columbia distributing. Skirball
and Wildberg are committed to do
two additional pix for Columbia
within the next 18 months at As-
toria.

Group Tbeatre's* Deal
Deal between Eastern Service Stu-

clios and the Group Theatre to make
film versions of Broadway hits pro-
duced by the latter is still on, de-
pending only on the proper vehicle
to start production, Agreernent is

for Ihfe Group to make three films
withih a two-year period at East-
ern's studio on Long Island, with
financing being partially borne by
Electrical Research Products, Inc.,

and Irving Trust Co.
Pact is a loose one, with the Group

free to sell rights to any of its plays
to Hollywood. Agreement merely
a.ssurcs the legit production co-.op
that if it has another 'Golden Boy'
and wishes to film it itself, facilities
and financing are at its command.

• 'Three Sisters,' adaiJtcd by Clifford
Odets, Group's first and only an-
nounced legit production this sea-'
son, IS thought unlikely as a prospect
for filming because it is Jn the pub-
lic domain, the copyright on the

RKO's Patterson

May Be U S. Aide

On Radio In War

Washington, Sept. 12.

Drafting of Richard C. Patterson,
Jr., newly-named chairman of the
RKO Pictures board, for service in

the war 'emergency' is.imminent, ac-
cording to trade and political gossip.
He would be made special advisor on
communications problems, it is said.

With President Roosevelt and the
Administration enlisting many busi-
ness heads to help suggest policies,
return of Patterson to Washington
sounds natural in view of the New
Dealers' concern about possible radio
and film propaganda. With a back-
ground which included several years
as executive v.p. of NBC, Patterson
AOJJid-Pass alone tips and ex-officio
suggestions to the broadcasters in a
way which conceivably would elimi-
nate the need for any big-stick tac-
tics on the part of the FCC, or other
government outfits.

.

Whether the RKO exec would be
asked to devote full time , to the
counselling is problematical. Pre-
sumably he would be contacted only
when some_ specific problem arose
and' then asked for his slant. He
would be in a position to pass reac-
tions on to the radio industry for its

guidance.

Washington, Sept. 12.

Ground-floor transactions in paper
of several film companies came to

light last week, ending prolonged
period of little activity by insiders
in major units.

, Semi-monthly Se-
curities & Exchange Commission re-

port spotlighted various transactions
by big names.

Joseph M. Schenck was revealed
to have dumped 4,300 shares of 20th
Century-Fox $1.50 preferred during
July, cutting his stake to 18,264. In
addition he still holds 108,943 pieces
of common.
Nathan J. Blumberg, in a series of

transactions, picked up 2,000 voting
trust certificates for .Universal Corp.
common, boosting bis total to 2,500,

while William Freiday grabbed
1,200 certificates and Charles D.
Prutzman acquired 100. Gives
Prutzman a total of 400.

Belated statement disclosed swap
of $8,000 worth of Warner Bros. 6%
debentures back in April by Joseph
Bernhard. Got new bonds for the
old, . with his total holdings un-
affected.

John Hertz reported that his In-

terest in Paramount was shaved
microscopically by sale of paper held
by Lehman Bros., banking house in

which he holds partnership. Port-
folio pruned by sale of five shares of

common, which subsequently were
replaced. No change in the long
run, or in his direct investment in

1,000 shares.

Thomas P. Loach reported ac-
quisition of two shares of Pathe com-
mon, while Kenneth M. Young
dumped 900 shares of the same com-
pany's paper, cutting his batch to

400 shares.

Another behind-schedule state-

ment showed W. Ray Johnston had
unloaded 847 options for Monogram
common in June, keping 5,350 in ad-
dition to 62,383 shares of the issue.

Several sales and one gift by J.

Robert Rubin came to light. He
peddled 1,600 shares of Loew's com-
mon in four batches, and then do-
nated 60 shares. Leaves him with
31,415 tickets.

Acquisition of 500 shares of Trans-
Lux common via the conversion
route was reported by Leslie E.

Thompson. Boosts his pile to 4,000

shares.

Jas. Roosevelt CaOs Studio Survey

Full-rune Job; Favors Academy Back

N. Y. OPS, THEATRES TO

ARBITRATE 25% TUT

Reaching an impas.<:e in negotia
tions for a renewal with Local 30iS,

Moving Picture Machine Operators
of New York, which is demanding a
25% increase, the Broadway man-
agers have asked that the matter be
submitted to arbitration in accord
ance with the provisions of the
seven-year agreement in force.

Under this termer calling for recog-
nition of 306, it was understood that
when it came to renewing every
year or two years,' if., both sides
couldn't get together satisfactorily,

arbitration was to figure.

The theatre group has appointed
Major Leslie E. Thompson, head of
the RKO circuit, and C. C. Mosko-
witz, Loew operator, as its arbiters,

while I.ocal 306 has designated Joe
Bassoi), president, and Herman Gel-
ber, recording secretary. A fifth

arbitrator, from the outside, to be
appointed under the provisions of
the long-term contract, has not yet
been set. The Old agreement, run-
ning two years, expired Labor Day
(4). Operators continue meantime
pending a settlement.

HanuHons to D.C.

To Hasten RFC

mm Loan

Johnson's 6-Mo. Hiatus^

For 20th, to Write Play
Hollywood, Sept 12.

Nunnally Johnson will take a six-

month powder from his associate
producer duties at 20th-Fox to write
stage plays when he finishes his cur-
rent assignment early in October.

He's presently working on 'Grapes
of Wrath.'

Longer Pact for Murray Silverstone,

Bonuses, Korda, on UA Agenda Today

Caminms' New Outfit

ever, a new Odets piece, slated to be
completed in November, is looked
forward to as a definite possibility.

Following release early next month
of his Yiddish film production of
'Mirele Efros,' Jacob Gordon's stage
hit, Roman Rebush gets going almost
immediately on another Yiddish
film, based on an original story he's
writing about American Jewi.sh life.

Victor Chenkin will star. Rebush
also plans a Negro mXisical.
Films are being, made in New

York.
Eddie Green, comedian, has com-

pleted a picture with an all-colored
cast titled 'Dress Rehearsal.'

It's a musical comedy, with Green
, . - - in the lead, supported by Harlem

Chekhov play having run ouf How- j talent.

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

New cooperative film pr'oducing-
distributing company has been set up
by Samuel Cummins, name to be
chosen later this month. Headquar-
ters will be in New York, with no
stock available for public.
Cummins, state-right distributor,

has pulled out for New York after
installing J. G. Bachmaon as West-
ern rep. Release plans tentatively
call for 13 to 26 pictures per season,
with Cummins to produce six fea-
tures in color.

Adjourning the board meeting un-
til today (Wed.), United Artists di-
rectors on Monday (11), at the first
session, discussed proposals to
lengthen Murray Silverstone's con-
tract as president of the company for
another three years, to a total of five,

and took up the question of provid-
ing financing for Alexander Korda,
it is understood. The situation cre-
ated by the war and the administra-
tive-production policy to be pursued
by UA was.also on the agenda.
Expectation, is that at today's

(Wed.) meeting the board will ap-
prove the extension of contract for
Silverslone, who has been on a two-
year probationary period, giving to
him complete authority over the
company's activities throughout the
world.

.

While it was reported the UA di-
rectors would declare a division of
earnings for its producers, based on
the rentals of the pictures of each
during the 1938-39 season, this mat-
ter was not taken up at the Monday
(11) session. It may come up today
(Wed.), since the shares of UA's total
distribution earnings may come in
handy for the producers of the com-
pany.
Under the bonus plan, instituted

about a year ago at the behest of
Sam Goldwyn, UA producers share
in earnings from sales in ratio to the
money their individual pictures bring
in, rather than on an equal basis as
in the past

Legal hitch in Washington delayed
the $400,000 loan from the Recon-
struction Finance Corp. which was
to start Grand National along a new
financial path last week. Earle
Hammons, GN prez, hopped down to
the capital yesterday (Tuesday) to
straighten out the paper details.

Coin, he said, is expected to be
forthcoming later this week.
—Oft-the-RF€-loan Ji inges-to.^-gx.eat
extent the future of the company,
Without It, it is said. Felt & Co.,
Wall Street firm, will not release the
loan of a minimum of $1,000,000^ to
which it is committed.

If and when the GN refinancing
is completed, it is understood that
the company will use, the money as
a revolving fund to aid indie pro.
ducers in making product for its re-

lease, rather than going into imme-
diate production on its own.
Franklyn Warner, Fine Arts heiaid

whose product GN has distributed
in the past, has been in New York
for more than a week conferring
with Hammons on his . future rela-
tions with the company. He has
another pic, 'Isle of Destiny,' com-
pleted, but naturally will not turn it

over unless he gets assurance that
GN will augment its now skeleton
sales force and distribution system.
Warner is said to realize that his

only hope of getting back his invest-
ment in five pix already delivered
to GN and on their shelves is to do
what he can to aid Hammons in get-
ting the concern on its feet. Un-
less some satisfactory arrangement
is made, however, Warner will no
doubt- make other connections for
'Destiny,' his most extensive film to
date, costing around $150,000.

Brown for ScUom's

Spot; Yates Says No

Rep. Studio Shakeup

Hiram Brown, \ipped recently to
chief of the serial production depart-
ment at Republic, may shortly be
given another rise tcassociate pro-
ducer. He would fill a vacancy
caused by promotion of other pro-
ducers on the lot to take up the slacli
when Herman Schlom bowed out
two weeks ago.
Brown, who formerly worked at

the Biograph studios in New York,
was more recently with Herb Yates'
Consolidated Film Indu.stries in Man-
hattan. He was shifted to the Coast
about three months ago..

There will probably otherwise be
no personnel changes. Yates, Hep
prez, said, although production stand-
ards will be raised to match higher
budgets.

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

James Roosevelt neatly bowed out
today of the assignment by the in-
dustry to 'study studio conditions
with respect to closer coordination
of inter-studio relationship.'

In a letter to Joseph M. Schenck,
president of the Producers' As.soci-
ation, Roosevelt stated that a two-
weeks' study, covering only broader
phases of the problems involved,
convinced him:

1. It is a job requiring full-time
devotion, and not part-time, by a
person thoroughly steeped in the
knowledge and tradition of the in-
dustry.

2. Present situation in the indus-
try, due to the war crisis, is not con*
ducive to producers giving (he time
necessary for adequate approach to

the various problems.

Roosevelt said he felt a.ssured that
Schenck would appreciate and un-
derstand the situation that motivated
him in taking this step to relinquish
his assignment He said he is more
than anxious to help, but that it

must be recalled that he canie to
Hollywood primarily to associate
himself with the Samuel Goldwyn
organization and to learn the pic-
ture business.
He declared he had come to some

conclusions which might serve as
guide posts if Schenck, at some fu-
ture time, decided to continue with
the study. Among these are:

1. The creation of a strong, cen-
tralized body is necessary to decide,
jurisdiction and questions of inter-
relationship. Such an organization
would in no way conflict with the
Hays office, but would confine its

activities wholly to the problems of
the producers in Hollywood. .

2. That body should, preferably,
be in charge of a competent person
receiving sufficient remuneration.
Or, if Schenck prefers, a volunteer
who can igive full time to the study
and translate it into action.

3. Consideration should be given
to the revitalization of the Motion
Picture Academy of Arts and Sci-
ences as a comnion meeting ground
for all parts of the industry—actors,
producers, writers, technicians.
There appears to be a lack of un-

-derstanding at present Roosevelt
stated, between these groups of the
problems each faces and no ma-
chinery tor the proper interchange
of such information as would con-
tribute to some feeling of industry
unity.

Roosevelt said that he conferred
with board members of the various
guilds and they were unanimously
in favor of a revitalization of the
Academy strictly for mutual inter-
change of ideas and without iany of
its previous political phases.

Robinson Okay Awaited
Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Warners is awaiting arrival of
Edward G. Robinson from New York
to get his okay on 'Footsteps in the
Dark' script
Cameras will start within month

if Robinson gives nod.

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, Sept. 12,

Nat Pendleton, on lot since 1933,
renewed by Metro.
Columbia signed Joe Lewis as di-

rector and .assigned him to Irving
Briskin unit

.

Writer option on Abem Finkel
taken up by Warners.
William Pereira sighed by Para-

mount as chief architect for new
West Los Angeles studio.
Frank Perkinsy arranger, handed

new Warner contract
Robert Taplinger renewed another

two years as Warner studio public-
ity director.

Paramount boosted its option on
Ida Lupino.

Priscilla Lane renewed by War-
ners. .

.

F, Scott Fitzgerald given contract
by Samuel CJoldwyru
Douglas Kennedy, Amherst col-

legian, signed by Paramount to sctor
contract
Philip Winter, English thesp, inked

term deal with David O. Selznick.
Virginia Field sealed by 20th-Fox.
Metro renewed writer pact of Wal-

ter Reisch.
Virginia Weidler inked term con-

tract at Metro.
J. Robert Bren and Gladys A Iwater

signed to Paramount writing pacts.
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Bioff Turns Down Offer to Negotiate

For 12,000 lA Workers in Hollywood;

Reported Wanting 15% Wage Hike

Hollywood, Sept. 13.

Although late last week It was
thought he might step in. ea nego-

tiator for 12,000 members of Inter-

national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees locals, William BiofI Sun-
day night (10) turned down the re-

quest to become their liaison officer.

BioR's acceptance would have
marked his return to the film indus-

try for the first time since he re-

signed in 1937 as personal rep of

George Browne, lATSE prez.

Expressing his thanks for the

locals' 'Vote of confidence,' In a let-

ter, Bioff's nix of the offer was a
point of conjecture in film circles.

On Friday (8), Bioff indicated that

he would assume charge of negotia-

tions and would immediately demand
a, 15% salary increase for workers.
Uncertainty exists whether the fact

that other AFL locals failed to agree

on a united front in the election, or
whether Bioff and lA officials felt It

was inadvisable presently for him
to step back into the picture.

Bioff's action Is believed to mean
that the locals will handle their own
negotiations, which have been pro-

ceeding for a number of weeks.
Chiefs in the United Studio Techni-
cians Guild state that his refusal

was the result of rank and file mem-
bership objections.

An effort is being made here to

line up a united front of all Ameri-
can Federation of Labor studio

crafts for the voting of 12,000 film

technical workers, ordered by the
National Labor Relations Board.

Some difficulty was experienced,
. however, when an AFL sub-commit-
tee first demanded a guarantee from
the lATSE that jurisdictions of other
crafts would not be raided by the

lA if it defeats the United Studio

Technicians Guild in election, now
set for Wednesday (20).

United Studio Technicians, CIO,
have appealed to the NLRB for equal
rights in studio electioneering, claim'

—Jrg that lA biz reps have the run of

the lots while they are being dis

criminated against. List of 7,500 em-
ployees eligible to vote was posted

In studios today (Tuesday).

Sub-committee composed of Pat
Somerset, of Screen Actors Guild;

Ben Martinez, of Studio {>lasterers;

J. W. Gillette, of American Federa-
tion of Musicians; D. T. Wayne, of

Studio Machinists, and Joseph Cam-
biano, of Studio Carpenters, adopted
a resolution asking that the lATSE
Issue some official statement as to

future jurdisdictional policies that

could be carried back to the rank
and file members of the other unions.

Committee members stated there
was some suspicion in minds of the
workers that the lA might decide to

raid the other crafts if it was vic-

torious in coming election. Meet-
ings have been called for this week
to iron out situation in an effort to

have all the unions go down the line
' for the lATSE when casting of bal-

lots starts.

Hold Oil ASC Move
Frank Stickling, lA International

representative, told a mass meeting
of International Photographers Local
659 that lATSE will not issue a char-

' ter to the American Society of

Cinematographers without consult-

ing Local 659, and unless 659 mem-
bership approves. No action on ASC
charter application Is expected until

after the studio election. At that

time charter either will be granted
or plans worked out for a merger
of ASC and Local 659.

The lA'TSE is preparing charges
against between^^JOO and 300 mem-
bers who are accused of having af-

filiated with the United Studio Tech-
nicians Guild. Ten have already
been expelled, including Jeff Kibre,
autonomy leader in Technicians
liOcal 37, and Howard Robertson,
chairman of USTG. Members are
being charged with disloyalty to the
lA, latter organization claiming that
the USTG is a flying wedge launched
by the' CIO in an effort to break the
AFL closed shop agreements in the
studios.

Los Angeles regional chapter of
Radio Writers Guild of the Authors
League of America has nixed pro-
posal of American Federation Radio
Writer's on settlement of jurisdic-
tional dispute between the two
groups. The AFRA offered to take
all radio staff writers arid release all

freelance air scripters to RWG. Lat-

GARLAND-ROONEY SET

TO TOP 'COOD NEWS'

Hollywood, Sept, 12.

Judy Garland. and Mickey Rooney
have been handed top roles in

Metro's 'Good News," slated to go
before the cameras shortly.

Moppet pair are just back from
a p.a. tour which included a joint

two-week date with tha 'Wizard of

Oz' at the Capitol, N. Y.

SAG-AGENTS IN

ACCORD ON

UCENSES

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Complete accord has been reached
In licensing of agents by Screen
Actors Cjuild. Agreement provides
Issuance of licenses only to members
of the Artists Managers Guild.

Attorneys have completed a draft

of contract for submission to the
membership of both groups within
10 days.

MORE UNION BEEFS .

ON PAR'S XmZEN'

Philadelphia, Sept. 12.

Two Philadelphia unions joined In

the boycott of -Our Leading Citizen'

(Par), in line with action taken by
labor organizations in other. sections

of the country.

The ClO's United Office Si Profes-
sional Workers and the Insurance
Guild passed resohitions at meetings
on Monday (11) urging all trade
unionists to stay away from the pic-

ture when it opens here. They also

asked members to send protests to

Warner Bros, theatres asking that

the film be banned.

The American Federation of

Teacliers is expected to join the fight

at its next meeting.

Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld,

Pioneer in De Lnxe

Presentations, Dies at 60

Dr. Hugo Rieserifeld, who showed
the way in musical scoring of
pictures long J>efore the advent of

sound, died Monday (10) in Los An-
geles. He was 60.

It was during his tenure from
1917-25 as director of Paramount's
Rivoli, Rialto and Criterion theatres

on Broadway, where he succeeded
S. L. (Roxy) Rothatel, that Riesen-
feld demonstrated the entertainment
and b.o. possibilities of intelligent

musical accompaniment to films. He
painstakingly selected music to fit

the film's story and each scene, mak-
ing the pit orchestra and 'screen
blend. Prior to this, musical accom-
paniment to pictures was- almost
wholly a haphazard affair.

Riesenfeld's showmanship asserted
Itself also In his careful selection of

short subjects played at his thea-
tres. In order to hypo better pro-
duction in this class, Riesenfeld for

a time handed out a gold medal
yearly to the producer of what he
considered the season's best briefie.

He also was among the first of

theatre managers to hold over a pic-

ture. Some of the long runs he was
identified with were 'Covered
Wagon,' 'Humoresque,' 'Vanishing
American,' 'Siegfried,' 'Ten Com-
mandments,' 'Beau Geste,' 'Sorrows
of Satan' and 'Old Ironsides,' He
prepared the musical scores for all

of them.
Riesenfeld terminated his asso-

ciation with the Rialto, Rivoli and
Criterion theatres when Publix
Theatres Corp. took over manage-
ment of the Paramount houses in

1925. He returned for a brief pe-
riod in 1926, but then went over to
the Colony theatre on Broadtvay for

B. S. Moss. In 1927-28 he w^s gen-
eral musical director for United
Artists in Hollywood. Since then
he's been freelancing on the Coast,
scoring independent films.

He came to this country from
Vienna, his first important post on
this side being concert master at the
Manhattan opera house, N. Y., 1907-

11. Three years as an orchestra
leader for Klaw & Erlanger musicals
followed and in 1915 he became con-
cert master and conductor for the
Century Opera Co. A composer in
his own right, he scored several
classical and popular shows. One of
the latter was 'Betty Be Good,' pro-
duced in 1921 on Broadway.
His widow and a daughter, Janet,

dancer and author, survive.

Fdm Cos. Fight Nov. 1 Trial Date

Of U. S. Trust Suit, Interrogatories

Too Tough; Other Exhib Complaints

Columbns' Boycott

Columbus, Sept. 12.

Local theatre managers have been
advised by the Columbus League of

Women Shoppers that any house
playing 'Our Leading Citizen' will be
subjected to boycotts. Group is af-

filiated with national female organi-
zation Interested in labor problems.
League contends the Bob Bums

pix is anti-labor. Prexy of league
asserts they have cooperation of lo

cal labor unions.

Can't Scare Monnties

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

C. B. DeMille's 'Northwest Mount
ed Police' for Paramount Is con-

tinuing in the preparation stage un-

affected by uncertainties abroad.

Original budget stands.

Screenplay is now being whipped
into shape for a start around first of

the year.

tcr organization insisted ix be given

control over all air scriveners, stat-

ing organization would have to in^

elude staff writers in order to be
recognized by the National Labor
delations Board as a bargaining rep-

resentative should an a^ipeal to the

NLRB become necessary in nego-

tiating agreements.

RWG agreed to signing of contract

between AFRA and Station KNX,
with understanding that writers

would be excepted until such time

as amicable agreement was reached

on writer jurisdiction.

Walter P. Spreckels arrives here

this week to assume duties as Los

Angeles regional director for Na-
tional Labor Relations Board. He
succeeds Dr. Towne Nylander, who
resigned July 18.

Bobby Vernon's Will

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Although his bequests amounted
to $2,503, filing for probate of Bobby
Vernon's will showed only $1,500 left

by silent film comedian. The odd
three dollars represented bequests
of one dollar each to three friends.
His mother was willed $2,500.

Vernon's widow was left remain^
der of estate, leading to belief he
may have otlier assets.

FONDA, TOPLINED FOR

'GRAPES; FORD DIRECTS

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Henry Fonda draws the lead role
and John Ford directs 20th-Fox's
production of 'Grapes of Wrath.
Spencer Tracy had been reported in
line for the role.

Darryl Zanuck plans camera start
by end of September.

'ONE BIG UNION"

TO BE TRe
SHORTLY

Application of the 'one big union'

idea may be started by the Associ-

ated Actors & Artistes of America
within the next couple of weeks in
certain territories. Plan would be
to adopt the single membership card
for performers in all branches of
entertainment outside of the four
major production centers— New
York, Chicago, Los Angeles and San
Francisco. Scheme would tempo-
rarily limit each card to its own lo-
cality, however.

So far, that is virtually the only
definite proposal advanced by the
Four A's leaders, who have been
more or less considering the 'one
big union' idea for the last year or
more and have been studying the
subject intensively since last week's
settlement of the jurisdictional row
with the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees.

Only other step taken by the Four
A's in the direction of consolida-
tion of the various affiliates was a
resolution passed by the board to

speed up such action. However, as
none; of the various union heads
have so far been able to work out
any practical plan for unifying the
affiliates into a central body and
co-ordinating their activities, the
resolution was regarded merely as a
gesture.

Still, the Four A's has made a def-
inite, pledge to its members, as w<i11

as to its new ally, the lATSE, to

adopt a 'one big union' setup, so
something must be done sooii. In
bership is known to be overwhelm-
ingly in favor of a .single member-
ship card and the elimination of
duplication of dues.

Ucense Conunissioner and Talent

Guilds Nix N. Y. 'Central Casting Co.'

Grandiose plant for a privately-
operated central casting office in
New York, with talent to pay weekly
dues and the producers the commis-
sion, has been temporarily scotched
by refusal of an inspector from Com-
missioner Paul Moss' office to rec-
ommend a license.

Equity, Screen Actors Guild and
the American Federation of Radio
Actors, to which applications were
made by the promoter for endorse-
ment, have also refused to give the
projected enterprise any form of

sanction.

Back of the agency, incorporated
as the Central Casting Corporation
of New York, is Don Luis Gomez,
whose theatrical experience, so far

as Commissioner Moss' office and
Equity were able .to. .ascertain, was
in playing, as an extra in eastern
film productions at Astoria and War-
ner Bros, in Brooklyn.
CCC's stationery declares that the

agency will provide talent for legit,

screen, radio, vaude or any other

form of amusement enterprise. A
small suite o£ offices is now occu-

pied by the organization, but a sign

on the door announces that it will

shortly take over a whole floor of

the building at 1650 Broadway.
Gomez's plan, as submitted in a let-

ter to Equity, proposes that each of
its members pay him 25c a week for
being listed. On all jobs he gets
them, he is to receive from the em-
ployer a ' commission amounting to

10% of their salary.

He asked the endorsement of the
various performer unions, including
the right to use their names as spon-
sors. In turn they would name a
representative to the CCC's 'ad-

visory committee.' He told Variety
he had received the endorsement of

the talent unions and said Moss
would 'issue a license shortly' for
the agency.
Paul Dullzell, exec secretary of

Equity, wrote to Gomez that 'on ad-
vice of the legal department, the or-
ganization- declines to endorse the
Central Casting Corp.' Office o£

Mrs. Emily Holt, exec secretary of

the American Federation of Radio
Actors, said, 'We've heard about
Gomez, but have absolutely given
him no endorsement.' Screen Ac-
tors Guild was likewise deflhite in

asserting it had given no approval.
If Gomez desires, the N. Y. License

Commissioner's office declared, he
may have a public hearing on his

application. That will take place
within a week to 30 days before
Commissioner Moss.

Further attempts on the part of
the major film companies to balk a
preference date of Nov. 1 being
given the Government, in its anti-

trust action against them, were made
yesterday (Tuesday), when all ex-
cept United Artists filed affidavits

requesting that no determination ot

the Government application be
made, until there is some decision

concerning the f° ' ^errogatories

filed by the U. S.

All majors wei^ represented by
John F. Caskey, who stated that

while a . date of Oct, 7 had been
allowed the companies to answer,
the numerous questions required a
statistical survey of production, ex-
hibition and distribution in every
city in the U. S., and would require
six months to a year to pi-operiy

answer.
On the behalf of his clients,

Caskey asked that no decision on the
preference motion be made until the

court has ruled on the interroga-

tories, or until some settlement as

to time is made between the U. S.

and the film companies,
Columbia's application was more

forceful. In that it asked that, as re-

sult of the interrogatories, the Gov-
ernment's motion for a preference
be completely denied.
Columbia claims that many of the

questions are 'hardly material to the

issues involved.' Any attempt to

answer them, the company claims,

will require them to engage a staff

of accountants to examine and break
down all of Its corporate records.

All this extensive preparation will

interfere with an orderly prepara-
tion for trial.

To answer tne questions would
take at least a year, Columbia in-

sists, and adds that they have en-
deavored to determine which thea-
tres are affiliated and which are not,

without having a great deal of suc-
cess in its own quest. Columbia
claims that, since it never discrimi-

nated against one tyi>e theatre or
another, it is very difficult to go
through its books and sort them out.

As a last point, Columbia poinU
out that answering just oi>e of the
Government's questions would take
the better part of six months, as it

would involve 450 films in 27,000

theatres, or 12,000,000 different situa-

tions.

The conclusion is a request that

the petition for a preference be de-
nied.

It was learned that federal judge
John C. Knox, in whose hands the-

application rests, is .^till trying to

locate a judge to hear the case, as
those cidbe to him report he feels

that the Government request for an
early trial is justified.

Williams OK's Oct. 7

Washington, Sept. 12.

More time has been allowed major
film companies required to reply to

($8 comprehensive Government in-

terrogatories, raising the prospect of
further delay in bringing the prin-
cipal anti-trust suit to trial.

After conferences with counsel for
the defendants, Paul Williams, head
of the Justice Department battery,

said answers will not be due until

'around Oct. 7.' General understand-
ing was that the victims will have 30
days from the time they were tech-
nically served, . which in most in-

stances was Tuesday (5).

Mass of clerical work involved in

compiling the data sought by the
prosecutors was realized by the D.J.,

whose sleuth's worked, two years to
get data which would justify the bill

of complaint. But the Department
is not willing, official sources inti-

mated, to let the defendants use the
latest demand as an excuse for stall-

ing. Opening of hostilities before
the end of the year remains the Gov-
ernment's objective.

V. S. Ends B&K Arguments-
Chicago, Sept. 12.

Government last week wound up
its side of the arguments in the ca.^e

against Balaban Sc Katz and .seven
major film distributors on alleged
contempt of the consent decree en-
tered against the defendants in 1932.

Three main witnesses were brought
to the stand for the finale on the
plaintiff's side. Member of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
read off some figures and tabulations
of several negotiations; a member of
the Board of Education, which

(Continued on page 14)
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Prodact Shortage ID Aussie, Resiflt

Of War, May Scrap U.S. Film Curb

Probable shortage of picture prod-

uct in Australia because of the Euro-

pean war may exit the New South
Wales government regulation re-

quiring local exhibs to show at least

15% British pictvires. Thus, the 25%
rejection against American films

-would be inoperative, according to

Dan Carroll, Australian exhibitor

and circuit operator, who was in

New York last week on his way to

Sydney. He sails today (Wednesday)
for Australia from Los Angeles.

Admitting there would be a dislo-

cation of distribution apd theatre

business f6r a time because of the

struggle in Europe, Carroll indicated

there would be an uptrend in dis-

tribution for U. S. companies in Aus-

tralia eventually. He envisioned the

virtual elimination of British pic-

lures for Anzac distribution and a

product shortage.

Reports received by Carroll from
Australia showed that attendance in

cinemas Down Under had not suf-

fered since war was declared. Eco-

nomic stability was assured during

the period of war, in his opinion.

The British government has bought

for the duration of the war all pri-

mary products of Australia and New
Zealand," he said. „ This, he believes,

assures the dominions an economic
upbeat

Carroll was in London until a short

time before war was declared, ar-

riving In N. Y. last week.

WB,M-GaOSE

LONDON PROD.

t«ndon,' Sept. 12.

Warners end Metro have closed

down production here.

Also, 20th-Fox Is reported trying

to get out of its production contract

with Gainsborough.

WAR IS ALL SHERMAN

SAID ON STUDIO PJL'S

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Preponderance of war news in the
dailies has shut off the most lucra-

tive aVenue of plugs and plants by
studio press agentry, Mags also are

clamped tight against film blurbs
and picture weeklies, heretofore a
soft touch for double-trucks on im-
pending releases. They have de-
clared what amounts to a virtual em-
bargo against anything that doesn't
smack of the war and its effects in

this country.
Wire services have shown a de-

cided disinterest in. film news and
flaclfs making the best progress are
those who color their releases with

I
the tint of Mars. It's nwstly a mat-
ter of ingenuityJn sneaking in the
back door and the old standby rou-
tines of cracking through are as Out-
moded as some of the field pieces
used in the last war.

Mrs. Yon Stroheim West,

FUiner Offers to Enlist

Mrs. Eric von Stroheim, who ar-
rived in New York from France last
week, has gone to Hollywood, where
she'll remain for the duration of the
European war,

-

Her husband stayed.In France, but
his

. plans are uncertain. Although
he's an American citizen, he volun-
teered for service in the French
army, but was told he was not
needed 'yet.' For the present, he'll

try to carry on his film producing
activities.

British Troupe to Open

Canada Tour in Montreal

Montreal, Sept 12.

Maurice Colborne - Barry Jones

conipany will arrive from London to

begin a coast-to-coast tour in Canada

for five months this fall. Cast of 36

is coming across.

Among those in the company are

the Countess Poulell, wife of the

eighth Earl of Poulett, professionally

known as Oriel Ross.

LONDON STAGE

PLANS sm
UP IN AIR

London, Sept. 12.

West End stage and cinema re-

openings are still doubtful, while 20

provincial vaude spots have been re-

opened. 'The Little Dog Laughed,'

'Crazy' gang show, which opened

recently at the Hippodrome, Brigh-

ton, London suburb, has returned

there for a protracted run prepara-

tory to its now doubtful London run

at the Palladium. Most of cast stays

intact, including the Americans, some

of whom have decided not to sail for

home.

The only London stage spots that

plan to reopen are the Hippodrome
and Golder's Green, for which four

West End shows are negotiating.

Reopenings are predicated on sal-

ary adjustments to conform to cur-

rent conditions.

Meeting of vaudeville moguls here

yesterday (Monday) resulted in a

proposition to cancel all existing con-

tracts and to play booked acts on

50% of the gross. This is the same
arrangement employed here during

the World War.
Confab was attended by Variety

Artists Federation officials, who have

the matter under advisement.

CANADA INTO THE WAR

A BLOW FOR DETROIT

Morros Awaits Okay
On RKO War FUm

Hollywood, Sept 12.

Boris Morros will do a story based

on current European war as his sec-

ond picture for RKO if George J.

Schaefer gives the nod to the idea

upon his arrival here this week.
Morros already has film connec-

tions in France gathering back-

ground footage for him.

N. S. Wales Election

Enhances Prospects

Of American Distribs

.ey, Sept 12.

Defeat of j. t^ang, leader of the

labor party in New South Wales for

years, by W. McKell, in the state

government election, late last week,
is regarded as highly important to

the film business. McKell led an
opposition labor group in Parlia-

ment, while Lang was widely known
as opposing American distributors

in this country.

Election also picked F. Mair is

premier, supplanting B. B. S, Stev-

ens, resigned.

No additional picture legislation Is

In the offing, it was stated following

the election.

Montreal Unit, Red
Cross in War Tieup

Montreal, Sept 12.

Montreal Repertory Theatre has
become officially affiliated with the
Canadian Red Cross and will op-
erate as a unit of that organization
for the duration of the war.
MRT will proceed with regular

schedule and all profits will be
turned over to the Red Cross. Outfit
also plans to. organize concerts and
benefit productions. Unit playing
and subscribing members will- do
regular Red Cro.^s work as well,

operating from MRT headquarters.

Detroit, Sept. 12.

Detroit amusement spots, particu-

larly theatres and niteries, figure to

take it in the neck now that Canada
has declared -war on Germany, iii

support of the mother country. It's

likely that Canada will do as she did

in 1914, when all borders were
closed and special permits were
issued to persons actually needing to

leave Canada and return. Whether
these permits will allow frequent,

and unnecessary excursions into the

U. S.. is another matter.

While it undoubtedly will be okay
for Canadian citizens to cross into

Detroit for work, it's a matter of

conjecture if authorities will permit
frequent trips into Detroit to attend
theatres or nite clubs. Detroit
amusement spots weekly get droves
of Canadians who cross the river for

a flicker or a sip. Curtailing of this

biz in any degree will mean consid-

erable in takes qt Detroit spots.

Furthermore, the current discount
rate put on Canadian money, be-
cause of the dip in British pound
valuation, is another drawback in

getting Canadians to cross the river
tor entertainment. Discount rate
has been fluctuating from 5-15%,
hard to take from the Canadian
point of view, .so most of 'em will
undoubtedly spend their shckkels in
Windsor and get equal return.
Discount rate's fluctuations neces'

sitates the b.o. gals here being kept
posted hourly on how much to de
duct when Canadian dough is pre
senlcd at wicket

Another 'Beast' Pic
Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Producers Pictures is rushing 'Hit
ler—Beast ol Berlin' into production
for Oct. 8 relea.se.

During World War. a_jilmilar film
'Kai.'er—Beast of Berlin,' was put out
by Warners.

Anti'WarFeeling
.Continued from page 1_

treatment of war in fictional form In

an ordinary feature.

Likely for reissue is RKO's 'Wom-
en I Love' (Miriam Hopkins and
Paul Muni), originally released in

April, 1937. Muni plays French
World War ace. RKO also is consid-

ering 'Lost Squadron' for reissue.

U Not Sure et Duo
Universal during the past week

has screened 'All Quiet on the West-
ern Front' and its sequel, 'Road

Back.' Because the German soldier

and average German citizen i:: treat-

ed sympathetically in the film, there

is some question as to what the re-

sponse would be, in view of current

feeling against all things pertaining

tb the Reich.

Columbia recently turned out
Clouds Over Europe,' which will

definitely not be reissued, partially

because it was released only a short

time ago and partially because it did

tepid business. Col will, however,
on Sept 30 release a new war film

which is believed to be particularly

well-timed, 'U-Boat 29.'

United Artists has; under consid-

eration 'Things to Come,' with Ray-
mond Massey, which originally un-
reeled in April, 1936. It the war
fever is decided a good bet to cap-
italize on, this is expected to be a
particularly strong release because
of the added stature Massey has
gained in the legit production of

'Abe Lincoln.'

Monogram has resurrected 'Navy
Secrets,' a spy story, but isn't giving
it much consideration. Metro, Par,
Fox and Republic either have noth-
ing suitable or won't reissue any-
thing.

'All Quiet' Click.it

Spokane, Sept 12.

H. D. McBride revived 'All Quiet
on the We.stern Front' quick, and did
better than average business.

American Labs to Do All Foreign

Market hinting; See Big Increase

France Re(piisitions

Joinville Fifan Studios

Paris, Sept. 12.

Motion picture studios at Joinville

used by Paramount have been
requisitioned by the government
No explanation was given for the

action, but several ere advanced un-
officially.

One Is that France wants the

studio for Its own propaganda pic-

tures,

WOULD SCRAP

BRIT. QUOTA

DURING WAR

London, Sept. 12.

The British Filni Producing As-
sociation is discussing the feasibility

of scrapping the quota during the

war.
British producers, led by Maurice

Ostrer, are opposing the move and
have called a meeting of the associa-

tion, backed by George Elvin, rep-

resenting the studio technicians, to

lodge a protest with the Board of

Trade.
American company heads in Lon-

don also went to the government
pointing out that there is a quota
law on the books and saying thiit

they were prepared to live up to it

as far as was physically po.ssible.

But the way it is now worded, the

call to colors of a number of studio

technicians, writers and players

would jam Its operation. Only a

negligibly small percentage of work-
men on a picture are Americans,
under the wording of the quota.

EXCHANGE RATE BAR TO

PIX PICKUP IN MEXICO

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Cash registers will have to jingle

oftener and louder in Mexico to off-

set lowering rate of exchange, now
standing around six to one, declared
S. L. Seidelman, general manager of
United Artists in Mexico and Cen-
tral America, here on a visit.

Mexico is building more theatres,

some seating up to 5,000, but, says
Seidelman, although general busi-
ness situation is good, they will not
open until the exchange rate is bet-
tered. Equipment from the United
States is almost prohibitive in cost
under present conditions. Peso, re-
garded normal at $3.60 to the Ameri-
can dollar, is now six to one.

Hollywood, Sept 13.

Prints of fllnk productions for Eiigw
land and th« entire world market
will be made In America in the fu.
ture. With the lack of manpower in
England currently, film laboratories
there are . unable to cope with th«
output , demand, and the film.com*
panics will undoubtedly \mdertak«
the task of print making in Holly*
wood and New York laboratories.
Currently the major companies mak«
their domestic prints in both New
York and Hollywood, and have been
sen^jng over dupes or foreign nega*
tives for the European market to
English laboratories.

With foreign requirements to b«
taken care of in American labora*
tories, it is likely that the present
output of these labs, handling blaclt

and white prints, will increase 50 to

75%, which will necessitate a ]arg«

increase in the number of workers.

Technicolor, which has been doinf
all of its process-printing for the en*
tire European market in London dur*
ing the past two years, in the labs ot

its London subsid, may shift the work
to the Hollywood plant. Xatter no
doubt would have to be enlarged to

handle any quantity of European
production, as these prints require a
very high standard of efficiency In.

handling by lab workers, and speed*
ing is an element that cannot be ac*
complished in this work. Presently,

Tech plans to continue work in Lon-
don, but should manpower shortage
^ccur, it could do nothing else but
work in Hollywood.
The Hollywood plant is running

close to capacity this year, turning

out cartoon and feature prints for tho

domestic market. It is likely that iri

taking over the foreign supply Tech*
nicolor will revise its schedule fof
feature work that has been set fot

production during the next few
months.

It is al.so likely, until Technicolor

can get operating at full capacity In

handling domestic and foreign prints

that studios, which in the near future

had planned color pictures, may d«*
cide for practical purposes to mako
these features in black and whito.

Pictures now completed, sorne ot

which already are released in th#

American market requiring TechnN
color prints abroad, are 'Wizard of
Oz,' 'Gone With the Wind" 'Holly*

wood Cavalcade' and 'Private Lives

ot Elizabeth and Essex.'

Those now in prodijction that uso
the Technicolor process are 'Dr, Cy*
clops' (Par), 'brums Along the Mo»
hawk' (20th), 'GuHi^rers Travels*

(Par-Fleischer), 'Northwest Pastagtf

(M-G). 'Typhoon' and 'Untame4'

(both Par). Pictures now in prepa-

ration set to be done in Technicolot

^are 'Royal Canadian Mounted' (Par),

"It's a Date* (U), 'Swanee River' *no
'Bluebird' (both 20th), and 'Pinoo-

chio* (Disney-RKO).

NO GAG NOW

American film companies generally

I

have issued instructions that all MrA
shipments tb Great Britain and

I
France are to go on U. S. boats In

I Ihe future. Uncertainty ot failing
' dates on other lines and danger to

. ships of belligerent nations prompted
the action.

Canada Nixes '.4U Quiet*

But Okays 'Nazi Spy'
Winnipeg, Sept 12.

Two war pictures have been
yanked by the Dominion government
and booked for an indeflnite run in

the government film vaults. The two
are 'AU Quiet on the Western
Front' and 'Lest We Forget' Expla-
nation given by local offlcials is that
both are anti-war pictures and hence
must not be shown at this time. Also
stited celluloid will stay in the can
until the end cr the present conflict

in Europe.
Both pictures were due to open,

on the reissue busi.s, at North Main
street houses this week, 'All Quiet'
at the Colonial and 'Forget' at the
Oak Substitutions were made at the
last minute, with all advertising copy
destroyed, when the ban was put
into efliect

On the other hand, 'Confessions of
a Nazi Spy' has been re-l>ookcd
pronto, and with official government
blessing looks set for an extended
run at many points in the province.
This reissue opens flrst at the nabe
Uptown, with mana.qer Leno Turaldo
busting the budget to plug the event
throughout the city.

B'klyn Gag-Writer Rcmcmberi
Canadian; Conscripted

I

He's
u.

According to reports from London.
Eddie Forman, gag-writer ]a.<:t with
the Warner Bros. Vilaphone s'^udios

in Brooklyn under Sam Sax, has
been conscripted lor the British
army.

S. Equipment, Raw
Film Stock Dented

American equipment companies,
those supplying both studios and
theatres abroad, as wiell as makers
of raw film stock, are among thoss

1
seriously threatened by the foreign

Forman was an American citizen ! conflict. The business of these in-

up until he left the U. S. for Eng- i
lercsts in countries throughout th«

land a couple of months ago. When world, including neutrals, runs into

Sax was assigned to head WB pro- millions annually,
duction at Teddingham, Forman ' In addition to doubt as to whether
also tried to connect over there, but ' American equipment and film con-
couldn't get a labor permit. Re- cerns can continue to supply tho

m'embering that he had been born I
hostile nations, it is a grave ques-

in Canada, though hi.s parents be- tion as to how much business and
came U. S. citizens while he was ,

revenue will be curtailed in coun-
still a child, Forman went to Canaila '. tries that can be serviced. Prodiic-

and applied for citizenship there,
j

tion abroad stands to be curtailed.

This gave him entree into England. ;
reducing the requirements of raw

But he didn't expect at that time film, while so far as theatres

it would also give him immediate ' concerned, even if operating,

entree into a war.

Cooper's 'Blackout'

I

- - — - are

concerned, even if operating, the

I

tendency to replace equipment and
provide maintenance such as before

is expected to immediately result

Dinicultics in effecting shipments is

hI.so another problem for all of the
Hollywood, Sept 12.

| (Um business.
Jo Swerling has been a.ssigned b.v The vast majority of the foreign

Samuel Goldwyn to .script 'Blackout : theatres, even in far-ofl lands, are
Over Europe' for Gary Cooper. |e<|uippcd either with Western Elec-
Film will deal with air riiids in ' trie (ERPI) or RCA equipment

present war, and is set to follow
]
E.-'.stninn does the largest business

'Raffles.' I abroad in raw film.
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FOREIGN FILM OUTLOOK
Canada Looks for Immediate Spurt

In Amusementsr Also Thinks War

Fihns Will Be Least in Demand

Toronto, Sept. 12.

That shoi't-lived chaotic uncertain-

iy which, a few days ago, cast dark
shadows on the prospects ot the mo-
tion-picture industry in Canada, has

Ifeen clarified by the actual declara-

tion, of war. The film industry, an
integral unit in this Dominion's life

acene, now knows where it stands.

Trans-Canada jitters, intensified

by the nerve-shattering uncertainty,

saw theatre attendance mercilessly

slugged at least 25% across the Do-
minion during those anxious days
preceding the- declaration; this has
been currently lessened to 10% and
the drop-off is being steadily de-

icreascd.

Supporting that assertion is the.

factual evidence that, with Toronto

ta an illustration, the Boyer-Dunne
"Tomorrow' and- the latest in the

*Hardy' series are definitely sched-

uled holdovers here .and that Shea's

.vaude is doing record business. Both
jjiictures had been very disappoint-

ing during opening days.

Comprehensive survey of the

Canadian film scene shows that the

dctual machinery of distribution has
not been affected; that British and
French-made pictures will be more
ihan ever curtailed; that censorship

bas been imposed; propaganda films

will be made in this country for do-

inestic consumption; the box office

>vill probably soar; newsreels are

inore tlian ever a definite drawing

War spirits, of course, are revived
And th« fortuitous release of 'Nurse

Caveir . (RKO) will undoubtedly
fhoot up b.o. revenue. N. L. Nathan-
|on, president of Famous Players-

Canadian, however, is of the opin-

^n that the Canadian public will

Vfant to forget tragedies and that

—

ior what the tipoff may mean to Hol-
lywood—films in cheerful theme will

pe in demand in Canada's market.
Peculiar to the Dominion is the

broblem of British and French-made
pictures. With regard to the latter,

approximately one-third of Canada's
population is French-speaking; a

Leavy percentage of this country's

01m-fani ar.e ot United Kingdom
origin. This looks like repeat

grinds.

Dearth of Native Films

Long taking care of the film de-

Inands of Canada.'s one-third French-
speaking population has been France
Films, More than a hundred houses
in Canada exhibit French film prod-
uct exclusively. That expected cur-

tailment ot French film production
also applies to made-in-Britain films

which have a strong following in

Canada. Here for the premiere ot

Vaisa Cavell,' Herbert Wilcox, its

Sroducer, announced that all British

Im studios had been built with the
possibility that such studios could t>e

immediately converted into ammuni-
tion-manufacturing plants. r

-

Comptroller Tom Bragg ol JF.'P.-

Canadian recalls that, during—ihe
first World War, film business fell off

drastically at the start of hostilities,

teadily increased until, at the zenith
of hostilities, film b.o. revenue in

Canada was higher *lian it had ever
been before.

Colonel Jolyi A. Cooper, g.m. of

Motion Picture Distributors & Ex-
hibitors of Canada, believes that film

business in the Dominion will be
back to normal In a month. Mili-
tary-minded, he points out entertain-
ment revenue in war-time always
tops that in times of peace. That

.
<(oes for soldier-camp concentrations
And the civilian numbers who turn
to picture entertainment as relief
Irom their anxieties.
There is still uncertainty, however,

as pointed out by J, J. Fitzgibbon,
director of theatre operations for
PP-Canadian. One problem to be
faced by theatre managers is the
present top competition of radio.
That Is a problem to be individually
solved In theatre advertising.
Newsreel censorship has already

been Imposed but, to date, this has
not been severe. With the surcease

of film production in the United
Kingdom, there is a strong possibility

that propaganda films will be pro-
duced in Canada. The technical
equipment is here but no plans have
been .definitely evolved.

Emersency Lighting
Toronto, Sept. 12.

In view ot war tenseness, plus pos-
sible panic arising from failure of

standard lighting facilities, immedi-
ate installation of emergency light-

ing systems in all film hotises has
been ordered by Chief Censor Silver-

thorne. Installation deadline is.

Sept. 30.

"Threatened panic in two houses
When, during showing of war news-
reels, lighta failed, is responsible for

the new order. Chief Inspector of

Theatres W. D. McPhee will have
to be satisfied that all installations

are satisfactory.

.

Blanket instructions rnli'ssed to all

theatres is that it is of utmost im-
portance that an emergency light-

ing system is immediately installed,

this to illuminate entire audi-
torium, balconies, stairways, exit

passages, and projection room. Rec-
ommendation is that a storage bat-
tery system be adopted and that the
emergency system be tested daily.

Responsibility for proper working
order will be added to duties of pro-
jectionists. Failure to comply with
the order wHI bring drastic action,

this not yet defined.

Remodeling Cancelled
Regina, Sask., Sept. 12.

War situation has caused cancella-

tion b( remodeling plans on two
Famous Players - Canadian Corp.
houses here. Grand and Metropoli-
tan. Expected to hit plans of other
showhouses in province though at-

tendance picking up again as people
settle down to thought of war after

initial spasm last week.
Staffs hit by recruiting,

Canada's Film SeUinff

Depends on War Policy
Montreal, Sept. 12.

Understanding is that further sell-

ing of new season's product will de-
pend largely on extent that Canada
will participate in the war. Should
manpower be withdrawn or in-

creased costs render lowgrade gold
ore mining unprofitable, picture

houses in northern mining districts

would eventually operate on a re-

stricted basis only. Should participa-

tion, in the war be limited to fur-

nishing trained flyers, planes, ammu-
nition and food, as proposed by
Prime Minister King, chances are
tl.at exhibs. will continue as usual,

Exhibs in the large mining areas
in northern Ontario and northern
Quebec depend entirely on the turn
which gold-mining will take. With
American dollar currently at a pre-
mium the U. S. rate of $35 per ounce
for gold translates itoelt into fSS'an
ounce, Canadian funds. Whether the

$3 increase will offset higher cost of

materials needed in blasting mines,
and bigger payroll remains to be
seen.

Any reduction in proposed film

output may result in considerable
switching to single feature jsolicy. At
same lime, chances for comeback of

live talent to support pictures are

being considered, locally. Inquiries
for stage bands and vaude turns are
already being received by Montreal
Federation of Musicians.

Since Labor Day weekend, esti-

mates are that picture house grosses

both here and throughout Canada
are approximately 25% lower than

for same period last year due to in-

terest in war developments which
.kept customers home listening to

radio talks on international situa-

tion.

First runs, which normally experi-

e 2 big rush of returning vacation-

ists, were dented approximately
$10,000 last week, compared with
same period for previous year.

WAR [GQiMY

A NO. I FACTOR

Sales .Chiefs of Yank Cos.

Not Inclined to Forecast

Effect of the Conflict on
Market Abroad

'BIGGEST PROBLEM'

By MIKE WEAR
Foreign sales chiefs of the major

film, companies, interviewed ttiis.

week in New York on the probable
effect the European war will have
on foreign distribution, were not in-
clined to do much prognostication.
Several felt that It was too early
to ascertain just how much disloca-
tion in the foreign setup would re-
sult from Great Britain and France
being at war with Germany. Gen-
eral feeling was that it was too
early to really know, but that all

were going to watch expenses as
much as feasible.

Most of them conceded that
economy and elimination of so-
called waste were necessary in han-
dling big-coin studio employes.

Joe Hummel, general foreign sales
manager for Warners, said that rev-
enue would be affected to a certain
extent in England and France but
'we are not in a position to know
today just how much.'

Hummel claimed that drastic re-
ductions would be premature. He
indicated that business in the U.S.
and neutral countries would Im-
prove. He was dubious about how
it would hold up in Australia. (Lat-
ter reports an upbeat currently!]

John W. Hicks, Jr., v.p. In charge
of Paramounts foreign distribution,
observed: 'This Is the biggest prob-
lem the film industry has ever faced.
And it is going to take the very
best in American enterprise and in-
genuity to work it out. We will
have to be alert to every phase of
action, meeting each new problem
as it arises with the resources that
we have at hand. More than this
is impossible of prognostication at
the present time.'

M. A. Spring, assistant to Arthur
Loew, head ot Metro's foreign es-
tablishment, now on the Coast, did
not feel that France and England
are lost as markets to American pic-
ture companies. He envisioned no
curtailment of production, but a
policy of watching the pennies more
closely. There is necessity for en-
tertainment even In war days, ac-
cording to Spring, and this might
help.

While It is still problematical as
to just what extent the foreign mar-
ket will be damaged by the war,
J. A, McConville, head of Columbia
Pictures' foreign department, con-
ceded that warfare must hit the
markets in Britain and France, and
restrict revenue. Although it is hard
to tell just yet, McConville believed
business would be very good in neu-
tral countries unless film shipments
were hampered,

VA OpUralsUe

Arthur W. Kelly, United Artists'
vice-president in charge, of foreign
distribution,, was inclined to take a
fairly optimistic- view of the situ-
ation. Kelly, who was in Great
Britain during part of the last world
war, believed that after the popu-
lace became adjusted to the changed
conditions resulting from the con-
flict, business might be more normal
than subnormal. Only upset to such
calculations would be complete bom-
bardnient of all key cities' in Great
Britain, which he considered un-
likely,

'Our schedule of releases is going
ahead as usual,' he said. 'We are
not holding up our biggest pictures
for general release in Great Britain

but will go ahead on scheduled dates
for 'Wuthering Heights,' 'Capt. Fury,'

'Four Feathers,' 'Stage Coach,' 'Iron

Mask' and 'They Shall Have Music,'

all of which have only had first

showing dates thus far.'

Pictures on general release go Into

the Greater London area fli'st, with

foitkh Approve Certain Theatres

Open Til 10 P.M.; French 'Anxious

To Reopen Also, 8:30-10 PJW. Curfew

SAM MORRIS DUE IN N. Y.

WB V. P. Sails From S. America
~ After Beart Attack

Sam E. Morris, Warner Bros. v.p.

in charge of foreign affairs, who suf-
fered a heart attack recently on his

South American trip, is due back in
New York, Sept. 18, accompanied by
his wife.

Morris had intended going to

Buenos Aires to continue his inspec-

tion tour when taken ill.

AUSTRAUAN PIC

POOL SPEEDED

BY WAR

Hoyts-Greater U n i o n pooling

agreement in Australia this week
was authoritatively reported on the

way to final approval. Threat of

product shortage created by the Eu-
ropean war is likely to assure early
completion of the pact. It had been
indicated that the arrangement,
whereby General Theatres would be
revived as an active corporation for
booking product on both picture cir-

cuits, would not become operative
until Jan. 1, '40.

Dan Michalove, National' Theatres
official, and Charles Munro, head of
Hoyts, sail today (Wednesday) for
Sydney. On their arrival there, it's

expected that details of the final

agreement will be worked out.

Munro signed the pool arrangement
in New York, subject to the ap-
proval of Hoyts* directors. Norman
B. Rydge, chairman of Greater
Union, also signed for his circuit,

with directors left to approve sub-
sequently.

Setting of product in theatres of
both circuits has been tentatively
worked out, it was reported this

week in N.Y. Pooling agreement is

expected to give Greater Union an
even break with Hoyts on American
product in Aussie territory. Former
long contended that Hoyts was being
given a bigger break on U.S. fea-
tures to the disadvantage of Greater
Union.

40-50 prints needed, he said. Pre-
releases will be held up because no
houses are available in the West
End. Kelly said that U. A. produc-
ing plans are going ahead as sched-
uled and that next year would tell

the story regarding additional Brit-
ish producing and also whether
there would have to be a realign-
ment on releasing setup in that
c6untry.

Joseph H. Seidelman, Universal's
vice-president in charge of foreign
affairs, said that the outlook on dis-

tribution in France and England was
better than it was a week ago. He
said there would be no curtailment
on the part of. Universal and that no
cuts were contemplated. Seidelman
also indicated that the foreign situ-

ation is not half so bad as reported.

He repeated what he had said ear-
lier in the day at a luncheon Uni-
versal gave the trade press; that
'care should be exercised in what
was said about the foreign market.'

Ben Cammack, assistant export
manager at RKO, declined to com-
ment on the foreign situation as it

effects his company, preferring to

await the arrival of Phil Reisman,
foreign chief, due next Monday (18)
from South America.
W, J. Hutchinson, 20th-Fox foreign

chief, just back from the Coast,

offered no comment yesterday
(Tues,).

London, Sept. 12.

Government met Friday (8) and
decided to reopen piclare theatres
sUrtintr Saturday (9) In certain
neutral areas. They would close
at 10 p.m, /

Vandevllle and legit theatres are
due to follow.

Sam Eckman, Jr., Metro's general
manager for Great Britain, sur-
veying the cinema setup on the Brit-
ish Isles, estimates that about 60%
of theatres of country will reopen
shortly, it local authorities approve.
He painted a rather optimistic pic-
ture of the situation although ad-
mitting that the early clampdown
was severe. Pointed out that these
houses Include some In larger cities,

excepting possibly London,

Eckman also cited that the Irish .

Free State and Northern Ireland op-
erations have been uninterrupted
since war was declared.

20 Operating

Paris, Sept. 12.

With only a few theatres open, the
government has announced . it's

'anxious' to reopen as many cinemas
as possible. It has already canvassed
theatre operators in an effort to or-
ganize resumption. There are pres-
ently about 20 first-run houses op-
erating, all, however, showing old
films. They're permitted to remain
open only until 8:30 p.m., although
the government has promised to ex-
tend the closing time to 10 p.m.

Stage show theatres are all closed,

with only a few niteries open, and
then only until 10 p.m. Radio pro-
grams consist exclusively of news
bulletins, pep talks and concerts.

Up until late last week about 40%
of theatres in France were shuttered,

but outside of Paris, they were the-

atres mostly in smaller communities.
Distributors here anticipate speedy
effort to reopen others.

Holland, Scandinavian and Baltic

nations have reported to American
dlstribs here that business is con-
tinuing satisfactory, being ahead of

normal expectations in many- spots.

Biz in Spain, Hungary and Bul-

garia is reported normal.

Australia Booming
Sydney, Sept. 12.

All Australian theatres are re-

maining open despite outbreak of

war in Europe. Managements claim
business is above normal for Amer-
ican and British attractions.

Populace is remaining calm, now
seeking relaxation in theatres. Radio
is also credited with playing a big

part in maintaining calmness. Re-
cent instance of the way the picture

theatre boxofflce has held up is

'Jamaica Inn.' Opened last week
and business Is rated biggest of any
ordinary week in last two years for

the Prince Edward theatre.

OBERON-RICHARDSON'S

PROPAGANDA PICTURE

London, Sept. 12.

The first of a series: of propaganda
films, showing Britain fully pre-

pared, and starring Merle Oberon
and Ralph Richardson, has been put
to work at Denham. Although no
details other than the release of the
stars' names have been announced,
Alexander Korda, through his ap-
pointment last week by the British
government as producer of govern-
ment propaganda films, is believed to
be making the picture.

It's understood Miss Oberon will
appear in the picture as a Red Cross
nurse and Richardson as a British
flying officer.

Irving Asher starts shooting film
based on a story of the Royal Air
Force.

Government is sponsoring.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
U.S. Troops Move On

Bevhills to Give Pic

Preem Military Toach

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Uncle Sam dispatched a company

ot anti-aircraft artillerymen to Bev-

erly Hills last night (Moh.), but the

only planes cruising aloft were regu-

lar passenger ships. Sirens didn't,

scream but sweeping the skies were

high powered sun arcs. And they

weren't searching for enemy craft.

It was Hollywood's way of giving

a picture premiere a military touch,

to match the mood of the moment
Sam Goldwyn's press aides con-

ceived the Idea and passed along the

thought to James Roosevelt and Fred

Storm, Goldwyn's press head and

recent Washington .
correspondent.

Both have Washington connections,

and the resultant process of having

action suited to the word was not

slow.

The picture that stirred up all this

militery ballyhoo was 'The Real

Glory,' which has something to do
with war. It was at WB's Beverly.

Not to be completely outdone, Me-
tro is bringing 25 officers of - the

Maval Reserve to attend premiere of

Thunder Afloat'

STAR QUIZ CONTEST

BY HOYTS IN AUSSIE

By John C Flinn

Sydney, Aug. 17.

September will usher In a major
biz drive by Hoyts In the nabes.

Drive, under control of John Glass

and Herb Hayward, will run four
weeks. It's titled, 'Star Quiz,' with
prizes totalling up to $1,000.

Series of four colored rotogravure
postcards of pic stars suitable for

framing, thus preventing . throw-
aways, will be glvbn to patrons each
change of program. A coupon Is

attached to each card listing a num-
ber of titles of pix in which the star

may or may not have appeared in

the past Patrons are invited to

place a cross opposite correct title of

pic Erectly associated with the star.'

Patrons also asked to write a letter

of not more than 100 words giving
their idea of a perfect pic jprogram.
The use of word letter' will be
played in all ads in place of word
'essay,' which, managers say, has a
strong tendency to Scare people from
entering a competition.

Apart from the biz angle, manage-
ment hopes to learn Just what type
of program nabe audiences crave, be
It duals, singles with shorts, or duals,

plus shorts. '

Pix lined to play the Hoyts' nabe
loop during the competition include
'Confessions Nazi Spy' (WB), 'Stage-
coach' (UA), 'Love Affair' (RKO),
'Dodge City' (WB), 'Rose of Wash-
ington Square' (20th) and 'Pygma-
lion' (GB).

There is so much showmanship wisdom in a few

remarks on night baseball, as played by the Brooklyn

Dodgers, and attributed to Larry MacPhail, the club

president, that it is repeated here for the inspection of

theatre managers, who believed the cure of boxoffice

ennui was to be found in the introduction of double

features.

MacPhail is credited with having introduced arc-

light baseball into the major leagues, over strenuous

opposition and objection of some other club OAvners.

After marked success with the innovation in Cincin-

nati, he brought his experience to Brooklyn two years

ago. Seven games were on the first season's night

schedule, and the attendance was 190,000. During the

current season, the boxoffice has clicked 205,000 ad-

missions for the same number of games. Whpn asked

if he intended to expand on night baseball next year,

MacPhail said:

'No. If you play more than one night game every

two weeks during June, July and August, you overdo
it. You realize then that the fans won't come out in

such great numbers. It's like giving fans too many
double-headers on Sundays and weekdays. When you
do, they won't come out for the single games. You've
got to be careful. You can't cheapen the sport and
get. away with it'

Thereupon he told of what happened In a minor
league town where night games turned a losing club

ilito a big financial winner—for a short time. Believ-

ing that the fans couldn't get enough of a good thing,

the management doubled the night schedule. Within a
month the attendance had dropped to former disap-

pointing figures. The novelty was gone. The sharp

edge of a showmanship idea was duUed by too fre-

quent use.

INALO&T IS OBVIOirS

Scarcely necessary to draw any diagrams for theatre
operators to grasp the significance of MacPhail's re-

marks, and how applicable tliey are to the experiences

of thousands of theatre men who find themselves un-
able to break a dual policy, once it has become es-

tablished. Put to exhibitor vote, as a circuit man said

tlie other day, duals would be swept from the screens

of theatres, or used only with discreet moderation.

For the nominal admission price which prevails in

film houses, the American public finds its grejitest en-

tertainment and intellectual bargain. Productions that

represent millions in investment are unreeled for

trivial admissions. The low price, and the attractive-

ness of films as a source of clean and wholesome family

entertainment are, perhaps, the two strongest argu-

ments for the popularity of films. It was so from the

beginning of exhibition.

It is a late date to expose the menace of universal

double-billing, except for the fact that there remain

great stretches of the American landscape into which

the policy has not yet shown its horns. Through the

southeast and central south, the single bill policy

maintains. An executive of one of the larger chains,

returning to New York from a wide tour of houses,

declared that in his opinion theatre business was
better in the single bill territory. Strangely, he de-

clared, there was less fluctuation of receipts day by
day than in sections where duals are shown.
Film production has been geared down to dual ex-

hibition policy, and one of the problems of the ex-

hibitors who cling ta single features Is thft- yearly

negotiation of selective contracts .which permit elim-

ination of certain weaker boxoffice attractions, un-
suited to the requirements of the' solo policy. '

Few of

these operators, however, would willingly forego the

additional task of careful film booking for the ease of

duals.

No single group of theatres can break the bonds of

duals, once they have fastened themselves into a com-
petitive territory. But the time for the united effort is

not far away, in the judgment of many experienced

film men. World conditions may force production to

higher standards of screen values. A return to -single

features, even when there is unanimity of exhibitor

desire and effort, will be accomplished only through
a hard struggle.

The end. If attained, will justify the battle, many
theatrical men believe. The family patronage, alien-

ated in some sections because of the lengthy duals,

will welcome the change.

WB'S MATERNTTY TIEIN

FOR 'CHILD' PREMIERE

Warners hit on a novel tack to

determine the choice of a city for

world premiere of 'A Child Is Born.'

Town which raises the most coin for

establishment and maintenance of a
charity maternity ward in a hospital

gets the call. So far 15 cities have
been heard from.

Studio also will help along the
cause with the chosen theatre, which
contributes a percentage of the gross

biz of the first performance, by tour-

ing the picture's principals into the
town for personals. . These include

Geraldine Fitzgerald, Jeffrey Lynn,
Gladys George, " Sjpring Byington,
Nanette Farbares and Hobart Cav-
anaugh.

It's the Women Who Pay

At Leap Year Showing

Pittsburgh, Sept 12.

Charlie Kurtzman, manager of
Penn, pulled a new one in conjunc-
tion with 'The Women' (M-G) that
not only got a lot of newspaper at-
tention but also did well at the b.o.

Added a special Sunday midnight
show to the regular schedule and
billed it as 'Leap Year Performance,'
explaining in the ads that since the
picture was about women, only the
femmes could pay for tickets at this
particular show.
Gag was carried out to the limit

and gathered a flock of laughs to
boot Men who walked up to b.o
for ducats were told to turn their
dough over to the ladies and special
show drew more than 1,500 custom,
ers.

As One Buras to Another
La Crosse, Sept. 12,

Hollywood theatre here plugged
'Our Leading Citizen' in a clever
newspaper advertisement featuring
the pictures of Bob Burns and John
C. Burns, local produce merchant,
captioned;

'Speaking as one Burns to another,
your latest role as the smalt town
lawyer in Paramount's new ' film;

'Our Leading Citizen,' Is the best
yet!'

Nahe Theatre Ballys

New Year's Product

Winnipeg, Sept. 12.

Leno Turaldo, manager of the nabe

Uptown, is going after the fall nabe

patronage and making an effort to

drag in the outside customers with

his campaign titled 'Fall Festival Hit

Parade.'

Wide plugging, via special window
blowups, posters, newspaper space
and radio copy will draw attention

to his string of front line hits due
to bow in September 14 with 'Jua-

rez.'

Policy of throwing advertising

funds behind the na.be houses is

something new for this town, with
the larger proportion of the budget
being expended on the downtown
houses, nabes catching the 'scraps

from the table.' Uptown is top nabe
house of the 'Western Theatres
chain.

F&M Tefls St L Public

About New Season Fihns

St. Louis, Sept 12.

That Fanchon & Marco interests

here have not inked contracts for

1939-40 season, but are still dickering

was made public "last week In a
newspaper advertisement which was
headed 'Happy New Year!' The ad,

seven inches deep, one col. wide and
blaclTborclered admits fhanfie^reet
ing is a bit unseasonable for the av-
erage man and woman and that the
film industry started its 1939-40 sea-

son in August.
Portion of the ad reads, 'We're now

working with eight of th^ 10 major
film producers, arranging to bring

to St I^ouisans the outstanding'enter-
tainment of this . . . our new season.

But we're taking time out from con-

tract signing to let you know that

these films are on the way. Watch
for them!' The ad lists the following
features: "The Under Pup,' 'Holly-

wood Cavalcade,' 'The Rains C^me,'
'Fifth Avenue Girl,' 'The Old Maid,'

'Here I am a Stranger,' Tirst Love,'

and 'Dust Be My Destiny.' TTie ad
was signed, 'Yours for Greater En-
tertainment: Fanchon & Marco the-

atres (Fox-Ambassador-Missouri).

Par Relinquishes Det.

Madison; Now Balaban's
With Paramount unable to get tOr

gether with the landlord on a re-
newal of the sublease covering the
jjadison, Detroit, downtown first

run in that key, the theatre is re-,
ported being taken over by the
Harry Balaban circuit Harry and
Elmer Balaban chain now operates
11 theatres in Illinois and Detroit,
having but one (the Adams) in the
motor city.

When the Par lease on the Madi-
son, Detroit, ran out last July,- the
house closed down. It is still dark.
Par had the theatre for more than
10 years under a sublease Irom the
John Kunsky Interests.

Married for 81 Years,

Win Trip to New York
Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Kelley of

Longview, Tex., claim first place in

Walter Wanger's 'Eternally Yours'
(UA) search for the longest inarried

couple in the United States. The
Kclleys are 109 and. 105 years old,

respectively, and have been married
for 81 years.

Couple claim precedence over Mr.
and Mrs. George Goben of Lucas,
Iowa, who recently celebrated their

77th. wedding anniversary and were
selected by the National Convention
of True Vow Keepers as America's
longest married pair. A search of
the records in Louisiana, where the
Kelleys were married, and in Jack-
sonville, Iowa, where, the Gobens
were married, is now being con-
ducted by those in charge of the
competition.

'

The award offered by Walter
Wanger for the longest married
couple is a 10-day visit in New York,
where they will be his guests.

'Smile Week' in Dallas
Dallas, Sept. 12.

. Newest wrinkle hereabouts is In-
terstate Circuit's 'Smile Week' now
being observed in all its ^abes.
Any customer who isn't greeted by

a smile from every employee he
passes from b.o. to seat gets admlsh
kicked back.

FILM'S 50TH ANNl

TIEIN WITH N. Y. FAIR

Efforts will be made this weelc to
tie in the Motion Picture week at the
New York World's Fair, beginning
Oct. 2, with the film industry's
Golden Jubilee activities. Expo offi-

cials believe some industry coopera-
tion of this sort will be necessary to
make the event click and also to put
over the proposed talent hunt, sched-
uled "as" "a TiTghlTght OfPicture Week.

It Golden Jubilee supporters co-

operate, or the full approval of eight
major companies is given, a talent

hunt taking in the top companies
will be staged. Under such a setup,

20 would be chosen for Hollywood
tests.

Thus far. Industry approval has
not been given the idea, but It has
been brought to the attention of the

Hays office.

Radio War Bulletins

From Theatre Stages

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 12.

Rochester theatres are tying in
with war interest to promote shows.
Charles Freeman, manager of the
Century, arranged with WHEC for
series of announcements that Pres-
ident's address would be heard
through radios on the, stages of the
five theatres in the Comerford-RKO-
Paramount setup. Result was far
better business than expected and
'Star-Spangled Banner' film follow-
ing the address brought audience to
their feet cheering with patriotic

fervor. Reaction was regarded as
strongly favorable promotion.
Louis Mayer, manager RKO Tem-

ple, built wall of sandbags on side-

walk in front of theatre and added
complete display of modern war
equipment, machine guns, gas maslcs
and cannon for an eye-catching ex-
hibit bound to -draw attention. Dis-
play linked to film, 'The Warning.'

Looks Like Judy's Double

Gets Trip to Worid's Fair
Providence, Sept. 12.

Loew's State garnered plenty of
publicity on "The Women' and even
had Mayor John F. Collins giving the
product and M-G a swell buildup
over WPRO Saturday (9) during
awarding of World Fair trip to Dor-
othy Hodges, local girl, who was
chosen as Judy Garland's double.
Motorcade of 10 Crossley 'cars of

tomorrow,' contest winners from
other New England cities, and two
bands paraded through downtown
streets prior to 15-minute broadcast
in front of theatre.

Pubfic Hot for War

Reels as Over-Sea

Planes Rush Views

American newsreels' coverage on
the European war has some exhibi-
tors trotting out one-sheets to bally
latest newsreels. Biggest audience
response is reported in neighborhood
houses.
The reels thus fdr have takeii ad-

vantage of transatlantic clipper plane
service to lay down material three
or four days after photographed
abroad, but censorship in all war-
ring countries has delayed matters
considerably.
Bulk of battlefront coverage from

now on will be fairly well standard-
ized because much of it has to come
from government signal corps or
film propaganda units. This means
that each U. S. reeL .wJJl.jeceive Its

material at about the saiiie time in
this country.

ANNA NEAGLE GIVEN

SOUTHERN HOSPITAUn

AtlanU, Sept 12.

Lucas tt Jenkins pitched In strong
with RKO-Radio in cashing in oa
personal appearance of Anna Neagle
and Herbert Wilcox on chain's Fox
theatre stage Monday (11) night
British actress arrived at 9:30 that
morning and was put through stren-

uous day, including welcome from
mayor at station, breakfast with L.'

& J. and RKO officials, Rotary club
Umcheon date, interviews with film

cricks from 30 Southern spots, radio
broadcast, cocktail party, interview
with, local pic catchers, banquet as-

sembling 300, presentation to clvlo

leaders. World War Nurses, VFW;
leaders and American Legion chlef&
ending up with her personal. It was
quite a day for Miss Neagle.
Stage appearance of Britisher was

tied in with Southern premiere, ci
'Nurse Edith Cavell,' a onp-sho^^

showing replacing Fox's regular pie,''

'Beau Geste,' that evening. Patrons
at 7 o'clock showing of 'Geste' were
permitted to remain for 'Cavell/

consequently all of Fox's 4i400 seats

were occupied.

Fifan Players Appear

At WB Seattle House

Seatle, Sept. 12.

Flock of coming
_
starlets put In

personals this week' at official wel-
coming functions and on stage at the
Palomar. This was to debut Warnei;
Bros.' films at the Sterling Chain
ace house, the vaude-film Palomar.
Warners took this means to extend
good will to John Danz, head of the
chain, and also to Introduce possible

future greats. The film colony list

included Gloria Dickson, Rosella

Toune, Jean Parker, Claire Windsor,
James Stephenson, Lya Lys, Lucille
Fairbanks, Jane Gilbert, Bill Siindi-

gan, Dennis Morgan and Ed Masoni
the biggest flock of cinema thespians

ever shown to Seattle showgoers in

one bunch. On the screen was "The
Old Maid' (WB) doing a solo stint.

Gang was met at the depot, pa-
raded in auto caravan about down-
town, housed at the ace hotel, greeted
by Mayor Langlie and other officials,

newspaper mugs and promihents at

hotel reception.

Jack Sampson, head of adv. dept
for Sterling, upped newspaper space
300% for 'Old Maid.' Marty Weiser
here from studio to help on cam-
paign, Geo. Shaffer came with the
starlets to do newspaper stories.

Ballyhoo gave glamour and publicity

to the pix and the new Palomar pol-

icy of WB first nms, plus its regu-

lars.

Newspaper Tieup for 'Oz'
Kenosha, Sept 12.

Thomas Reilly, manager of the
Gateway, promoted a coloring tieup
with Kenosha Evening News as an
exploitation stunt for 'The Wizard
of Oz.'

Newspaper reproduced two draw-
ings from the picture and the young-
sters doing the best coloring job on
them were given copies . of Frank
Baum's book. Five such books were
awarded and 25 pairs of tickets to

the theatre to the next best entries

submitted in the contest
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U-Vaude Sofid $43M Chi;

Tomorrow'-Flesh Snug

'Boy 2d$9M Mgrs. Hide Aspirin
4-

Chicago, Sept. 12.

Maybe it's the war, maybe It's the

weather, and maybe it's the product.

B'fit whatever the reason, there is no
doubt about the heightened activity

at all boxoffices during the past

couple of months. Upswing is solid

jive currently, and the boys are
brealting out the flags and stowing
the aspirin back on the shelf.

Two pix are battling it out for the
bu.'iiiicss this week, with the Chicago
seating capacity proving the winning
factor in giving 'Beau Geste' the
edge ill the current money wrangle.
But it's only seating capacity limita-

tion.; that is holding' down' the
figure of 'When Tomorrow Comes
at the Palace. The femmes are
nominating this one as their particu-
lar fave and are hanging on the
rafters for a peek at the Boyer-
Dunne love-making.
Hold-overs in tlie loop are 'Golden

Boy' at the Garrick, moving over
from the. Chicago, with 'Wizard of

Ox' continuing at a flne pace in its

third week in the United Artists.

'Star Maker' is doing extra loop time
in the Apollo.
State-Lake is having a tough week

of it currently, following a great
stanza last week with 'Hell's Kitchen.'
Customers here indicate growing
tasle for guns and gangsters.

Rstimates far This Week
Apollo (BAcK) (1,200; 35-55-65-75)

—'Star Maker' (Par). In its third
loop session and going along in good
fashion to indicated $4,000. Last
week, neat $5,800.
Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 39-55-75)—

'Beau Geste' (Par) and stage show.
Lawrence Welk orchestra on the
ro.^lrum and figures as considerable
added boxoKice value. Pic not too
strong for matinee matrons, but
building to solid strength for the
evening business, tieading into ex-
cellent coin realm at $43,000. tiast

week: 'Golden Boy' (Col) came
through in snappy style to. $46,700
with John Boles, ZaSu Pitts and Red
Skelton on stage.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65)—

•Angels Wash Faces' (WB). Okay
$4,000. Last week, 'Hotel Women'
(20th) was pretty
$3,000.
' Oriental (Jones)
'Susannah' (20th)

• Blackhawk*-(U )- and vaude. Profit-
able money with $15,000 in the of-

fing. Last week, 'Second Fiddle'

(20th) ran solo to neat $15,800.

Palace (RKO) (2.500: 35-55-G5-75)
—'Tomorrow Comes' (U) and vaude
Frances Arms headlining on stage

Great coin. week and will hold for a

second .ses.sion without any trouble
Zooming into significant numerals at

$26,000! Last week, 'Bachelor
Mother' (RKO) finished fortnight to

satisfy ina SICSOO.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 35-55-65-

75)—'Golden Boy'- (Col). Shifted
here from the Chicago and gallop
Ing for britjht $9,000 currently. Last
week. 'Under Pud' (U) came through
with happv $9,800.
SUte-Lake (BitK) (2,700; 25-40)—

'Blondie Vacation' (Col) and vaude
Not too strong currently and at

$10,000, disappointing. Last week,
'Hell's Kitchen' (WB) snagged
michty S16.800.
United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1,700

35-.')5-65-75)—'Oz' (M-G) (3d week)
Pounding along to steady profits and
following uo earlv youngster play
with good adult business that's bring-
ing in nice $11,000 after flne $16,300
last week.

meaningless at

(3,200; 25-40
and' 'Mutiny

'SUr Maker' (U) did a pleasing
$6,800.
New (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-25-35-

55)—'Sherlock Holmes' (20th). At-
tracted good press and drawing some
trade at $4,000. I>ast week, third of
'Stanley' (20th), added mild $2,900 to
previous total of $11,900.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 15-25-35-40-
55)—'Old Maid' (WB) (2d wk). Re-
mains firm for likely $6,500, after
nabbing good $13,000 the first week.

WST0E18G
DETROIT; AUTO

BIZ BOOMS

'Women' Pace Bailo

With Strong $13,000;

'Name'-Vaude $12,500

Baltimore, Sept. 12.

Downtowners holding a fair pace,
with 'The Women' at Loew's Cen-
tury, and 'In Name Only' tied to
vaude layout headed by Joe E. Lewis
at the combo Hipp, leading the na-
rade at considerable distance. The
Under Pup' off to a late start Satur-
day (9) eve at Keith's holding mildly
on heels of ambitious publicity build-
up. Re.st of town uneventful.

Estimates (or This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3.000: 15-25-

40)—'Women' (M-G). Out in front of
local parade with strong $13,000.
La.<it week. 'Tropics' (M-G) feU down
di.saDpointingly to $8,200.
Hlopodrome (Raopaport) (2,205: 15-

25-35-40-55-66)—'Name Only' (RKO)
dIus vaude headed by Joe E. Lewis.
Holdinc steady pace to $12,500. Last
week. 'Coast Guard' (Col), thanks to
terriflc oullinc power of Glenn Mil-
ler hand, chalked up smashing $19,-

. 000 tor one of bigi:est takes in moons.
„ KeUh's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-
25-35-40)—'Under Pun' (U). Opened
Snlurday (9) ev6. Holding moder-
ately to possible $4,500. Last week.

Detroit, Sept. 12.
War tension abating somewhat

and local film houses expect to cash
in soon, with outdoor competish out
of the way and auto plants booming
again. Currently it's not too forte,
but 'Golden Boy' plus 'Charlie Chan
at Treasure Island' figures to give
the Fox top-coin honors.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

'Bachelor Mother (RKO) (2d wk)
and. "Fixer Dligan' (RKO). Former
moved here after sesh at Fox. Looks
like fairish $5,200. Last week. 'Man
Couldn't Hang' (Col) and 'Chicken
Wagon Family' (20th). $5,600.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-

55)—'Golden Boy' (Col) and 'Chan
Treasure Island' (20th). Plugged
strongly, abetted by p.a. of William
Holden, and should get pretty good
$18,000. Last week, 'Bachelor Mother'
(RKO) and 'Spellbinder' (RKO),
okay $15,000.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000;

30-40-55)—'Angels Wash Faces' (WB)
and 'Stolen Life' (Par). Dead-End
kids he.-ided tor fair $14,000. Last
week, debut of Linda Ware, Detroit
moppet, in 'Star Maker' (Par), plus
'Miracles Sale' (M-G), hampered by
war outbreak and ended up with
around $19,000. still nice, however.
And" sKrfiea"'to~PaTm^^tate~ierifec~
ond sesh.
Palms-SUtc (United Detroit) (3.-

000; .10-40-501—'Star Maker' (Par)
(2d wk) and 'Island Lost Men' (Par).
Crosby opus moved here after neat
sesh at Michigan. Should pick up
good $7,000 currently. Last week.
'Each Dawn' (WB) (2d run) and
'Night Work' (Par) (2d run), both
moved here from Mich, nice $7,50O>

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2,000; 30-40-.S5)—'Beau Geste' (Par).

Headed for $13,000. prgtty good, but
not what it should get. Last week,
second, brousht about $8,000. okay
for 'Oz' (M-G). following nice $15,-

500 opening stanza.

Portland 80% Holdovers;

'Oz' 3d Wk., Good $4,000
Portland, Ore., Sept. 12.

African pix are a mop-up at three

major spots. 'Stanley and Living-

stone' is a hangup opener for the

Liberty's new first run policy and

held a second stanza. Also holding

were 'Four Feathers' at the Broad-
way and 'Beau Gesle' at the Para-
mount. These three didn't leave
much of Africa uncovered.
Another steady winner in ILs third

week is "Wizard of Oz" going great

guns at Parker's UA.
Estimates for This Week

Broadway (Parker) (2.000; 30-35
40)—'Feathers' (UA) and Unex-
pected Father' (U). Held to good biz

for an additional four days at $2,500.

First week, big $5,300.

Liberty (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(2,000: 30-35-40)—'Stanley' (20th)

and '(juick Milli5ns' (20th). Second
week slill in the good money at

$4,000. First week opened this

house's new first run policy with
bang-up $5,700.

M a y f a 1 r CHamrlck-Evergreen)
(1,500: 30-35-40)—'Geste' (Par).

Second sesh on a moveover okay
$2,500. Last week, 'Tomorrow
Come.s' (U) and 'Miracles Sale'

(M-G) had a good enough third

week at $1,900.

Paramount (Hamri" ;-Evergreen)

(3,000; 30-35-40)—'Hotel Women'
(20th) and 'Chan Treasure Island'

(20th). Good $,'i.500. La.st week,

'Beau Geste' (Par) and 'News Night'

(20th), Sa.OOO.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30
35-40)-'Oz' (M-G). Still a strong
winner in iU third week, around
$4,000. Second week $6,200. First

week topped the burg's grosses at

big $8,000.

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week of Sept. 14

Aslor—'Goodbye Mr. Chips'
(M-G) (18th wk.>.

Capitol—'Blackmail' (M-G).

Criterion—'Payment Deterred*
(M-G) (13).

Globe—' Parents on Trial'

(Col) (16).

Music Hall—'Golden Boy'
(Col) (2d wk,).

Faramonnt—'Star Maker'
(Par) (3d wk.);

Blalt4>—'The Day the Bookies
Wept' (RKO).

Rlvoll—"The Real Glory' (UA).
(Reviewed in Current Issue)
Koxy—"The Rains Came' (20lh)

(2d wk.).
Strand—'Old Maid' (WB)

(6th wk.).

Week et Sept. Zl

Aator—'Goodbye Mr. Chips'
(M-G) (19th wk.).
Capitol—"The Women" (M-G)

(21).
(Reviewed in VAnerY, Sept. 6)

Criterion—'Man They Could
Not Hang' (Col) (20).

Music Hail—'Nurse Edith
CaveU' (RKO).
Paramount — 'Honeymoon in

Bali' (Par) (20).

Kivoli—'The Real Glory' (UA)
(2dwk.).
Boxy—'The Rains Came'

(20th) (3d wk.).
Strand—' Espionage Agent' >

(WB) (22).

'PUPV OK 51/26, MONTREAL

Biz Spurting After Initial War Jolt
—'Maid* 2d $8,«0«

Montreal, Sept. 12.

First week of war saw consider-
able cut-down in grosses pxcept for
'Old Maid' at Palace, which ran a
$10,500 take and is pointing to a
further $8,000 on current holdover.
Current week looks like good pickup.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700: 25-45-55)—'Old

Maid' (WB) (2d wk). Sighting for
fine $8,000 after excellent $10,500 last
week.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55) —
'Under Pup' (U) and 'Risky Business'
(U). Possible $5,500, good. Last week,
'Tomorrow Comes' (U), $5,000.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60) —

'Stanley' (U). Pacing for excellent
$8,000. Last week, 'Chips' (7th wk),
disappointing $2,500.
-JEripcesfl.XCT). (2.300; 25t34-50) —
'Stole Million' (U) and 'Climbing
High' (U). Weak at $2,500. Last week,
'Glamour Girls' (M-G) and 'Indi

anapolis' (WB), poor $2,200.
Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50)—

'Feathers' (UA) (5th wk). Falling off

with little better than $2,200 in sight
after good $3,100 last week.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 25-50)—'Louise' and 'Sommes-
Nous Dcfendu'. Pacing for big $2,200.
Last week, 'Remontons les Champs
Elysees' (3d wk) flickered out at
$700.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2..300; 25-
34)—'Mollenard' and 'Un Fichu Me-
tier'. This house coming back with
good $4,500 in sight. Last week. 'Tri-

coche et Cacolet' and 'Cite des Lu-
mieres', nice $4,000.

B way Firni; 'Golden Boy' 18-K $90,000,

'Old Maid' on 5 Weeks, $214,70a Holds,

Iropics' 20G, Crosby-Clinton 40G 2d

Kids flocked back to town during
the past week and up to Monday
(11), when they trudged back to
school, they caught up on their
Broadway film-going. The weekend
was powerfully strong • everywhere
that draughty shows were on display
and the general tenor of business is
very firm. Tomorrow (Thurs.) and
Friday (15) the first of the Jewish
holidays are also expected to mean
added business. They always do in
Ne\v York.

Regardless of the showings made
elsewhere by hewer shows, the most
remarkable phenomenon of Broad-
way since the olden golden days is

'The Old Maid,' now in its fifth week
at the Strand. Ozzie Nelson is. along
with it on what is his second stanza
there, having replaced Horace Heidt
after the initial three weeks. 'Old
Maid's' figures are as follows for the
first four weeks: 1st, $51,500; 2d, $47,-
500; 3d, 44,000; 4th, 41,700. The cur-
rent (5th) session will be over $30,-
000, from- indications, which would
bring the total to $214,700. Show
remains a sixth week, first for a run
that long in a good many years.
Two new pictures, 'Rains Came'

and 'Golden Boy' are both very
sturdy, the former the best. 'Rains'
will smash through at the Roxy' as
the town's leader to $70,000 or over.
Lukewarm reviews are holding 'Gol-
den Boy' from running a faster race
at the Music Hall, but is doing very
well at $90,000 or a . bit. over. Both
hold over.
'Lady of the Tropics' is taking a

back seat at $20,000 or less and does
not hold at the Capitol. Another
new picture, 'Fli.ght at Midnight.' is

doing rather fairly at the Criterion,
probably around $7,800.
Crashing through to a strong $59,-

000 on its first week at the Para-
mount, the 'Star Maker' - Larry
Clinton show wound up its second
lap last night (Tues.) at over $40,-

000, piotent, and today (Wed.) begins
its third (final) week.
The State, which held over Har-

vest Moon dancers and Ed Sullivan,
slipping in a new picture this week,
"They Shall Have Music' isn't so
forte, this side of $20,000 being in
prospect. The Rivoli winds up to-

night (Wed.) with 'Under Pup,'
which has been only fair on a lO-day
run, and. tomorrow morning (ThUrs.)
opens with 'Real Glory.'

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1.012; 25-40-55-65)—'Chips'

(M-G) (18th wk.). On the 17th week
ending Monday night (11) off a lit-

tle but at $9,000 still making plenty.
Capitol (4,520; 25-35-55-85r$1.25)—

'Lady of Tropics' (M-G). But one
week after only $20,000 or less. Last
week, third for 'Wizard' (M-G) and
Jud.v Garland in person and first

week for Bert Lahr and Ray Bolger,
over $36,000, good. 'Blackmail' (M-G)
opens tomorrow (Thurs.).

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'Flight
at Midnight' (Rep). Doing fairly,

around $7,800. Last week '(lilamour

Girls' (M-G) struck over $11,000, ex-
cellent.
Globe (1.700; 25-35-55)—'Angels

Wash Faces' (WB). Nice money-

getter, looking' $7,000 or over this
week (2d) after first seven days of
$12,000, big.
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Stanley*

(20th) (2d run) and 'Stop, Look.
Love' (20th) (1st run): doubled.
Twain augurs about $9,500. In
ahead, 'Name Only' (RKO) (2d run)
and 'Chan Treasure Island' (20th)
(1st run) finished at $10,000, fine.

Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-88-99)
—'Star Maker' and Larry Clinton or-
chestra (3d week). Inaugurates final
rubber today (Wed.) after showing
plenty of aces on the first and sec-
ond weeks, getting $49,000 and over
$40,000,' respectively. On Wednes-
day (20) house brings in 'Honey-
moon in Bali' (Par) and Glenn Mil-
ler.

Badio City Musie Hall (5,980'; 40-
60-84-99-$1.65)—'Golden Boy' (Col)
and stage show (1st wk.). Maintain-
ing good strength at $90,000 or over
and holls. Last week, second for
'5th Ave Girl' (RKO), $101,000,
mighty, after a first week of $103,800.

Bialto (750; 25-40-55)- 'Fury ot
Tropics' (U). Ends its week tonight
(Wed.) at over $6,000, okay. 'Day
Bookie.<; Went' (RKO) due tomor-
row (Thurs:). Dual reissue bill of
'Mummy' (U) and 'Raven' (U), on
eight davs, got over $9,000, very good;

Rivoli (2,092; 25-55^75-85-99) —
'Real Glory' (UA). Opens here to-
morrow (Thurs.). 'Under-Pup' (U)
in 10 days, under $20,000, satisfactory
though under hopes.
Koxy (5,830; 25-40-55-75)—'Rains

Came'. (20th) and stage show. Big-
gest business-getter this large-seatcr
has had since 'Ragtime Band' (20th),
with gross looking $70,000, or better,
tremendous. Last week, far different
story with 'Sherlock Holmes' (20th), .

which dipped badly toward the end
to finish at around $30,000.
State (3.450; 35-55-75)—'Shall Have

Music' (UA) (2d run) (1st week)
and Ed Sullivan and Harvest Moon-
ers (2d week). Under $20,000, not
so hot all in sight. First week of
the Harvesters with 'BeaU Geste'
(Par) (2d run) topped $30,000, very
good.

Strand (2,767; 25-50-75-85-99) —
'Old Maid' (WB) (5th week) and
Ozzie Nelson (2d week). This is
post-depression's phenomenon; cur-
rently (5th) week, first holdover
that long in over six years, it will
Still nab over $30,000. That's an aver-
age first week here. The last (4th)
stanza was $41,700, making a total
for the five weeks, when up, of
$214,70p, plenty of spending money
for Warners. Show goes a sixth
week. 'Dust Be My Destiny' (WB)
which was to have followed Friday
(22) is being set back, 'Espionage
Agent' (WB>) replacing in view of
present war fever. Leave it to WB;

Davis-Hopkins $18,S0O, Pitt.

Grosses Bouncing Upward—'Women' H.O. Snappy

IIG, 'Boy' 2d Fair $6,000

Pittsburgh, Sept. 12.

Biz generally blazing to front
again after disappointing holiday
week. Recent dullness laid for most
part to war attention on radio and
with broadcasters easing up a bit

now, customers seem to be paying
more attention to entertainment
again.

Week's leaders by wide margin are
'Old Maid' and 'Stanley and Living-
•stone.' Former best at WB deluxer
in some time and will either hold
over there or move to Warner for
.second week, while at Fulton, 'Stan-
ley' looks set for • run. 'Women'
liolding up nicely in h.o. at Penn
after swell opening session. Sena-
tor's getting some action on 'Man
They Couldn't Hang,' first single

feature first-run here in some time.
'Golden Boy' just doing , so-so at

Alvin in second week, but no com-
plaints.

Estimates lor This Week
Alvin (Harri.s) (1,850; 25-35-50)—

'Golden Boy' (Col) (2d wk). Taper-
ing off sharply in second week after

good start as result of nfce pub-
licity break on William Holdeii's p.a.

here. Should slip through with let-

ter than $6,000 at least, which isn't

tin. Last week, flne $11,000.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700: 25-40)

—'Stanley' (20th). Biggest opening
here in flock of years, topping every
recent biggie, and should have

smooth sailing for some time to
come. Should come close to $11,000
on first seven days, phenomenal for
this spot. Last week, 'Stole Million'
(U) not bad at all at $4,800.
Penn (Loew'.i-UA ) (3,300; 25-35-

50)—'Women' (M-G). Second week,
and holding up very nicely. Shoot-
ing for $11,000 currently, fine on top
of $20,000 getaway stanza.
Senator (Harris) (1,700; 25-40)—

'Man Couldn't Hang' (Col). Karloff
scarie lends itself well to old-
fashioned exploitation stunts, and
house making the most of' its oppor^
tunily. Paying it dividends, too, for
pretty close to $2,500 should result,

first-rate for this site. Last week,
'Coast Guard' (Col), and 'Woman
Judge' (Col) just fair at $1,800.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50)—
'Old Maid' (WB). Davis-Hopkins
combo proving heavy artillery at the
b.o. a.nd s"j;'!pihg along to the slick-
est gross s.iice house went straight
pix some months ago. Headed for
an easy $18,500,' great and pic will
either hold here or move to Warner
for second week. Last week, 'Name
Only' (RKO) a major disappoint'-
ment at $9,800.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—

'Grade Allen Murder' (Par) and 'In-

dianapolis' (WB). May break $4,000
but twinner will have to hurry to
reach even that. Last week, 'Trop-
ics' (M-G). moved here after nice
session at Stanley, n.s.h. at $4,700,

Bette Smash $7,000 In

Omaha; Biz Improving

Omaha, Sept 12.

Theatre biz on the upswing after

war situation settled down to routine.

'Old Maid' heading for smash $7,000

at the Brandeis for the town's best
Bill almost certain holdover as Betl«
Davis is a strong magnet here.

Estimates for This Week
Avenue - Dundee -Military (Gold-

berg) (800-600-950; 10-25)—'Daugh-
ters Courageous' (WB) and 'Susan-
nah' (20th). dual, split with 'Forgot-
ten Women' (U), first run, 'Women
Wind' (WB) and 'HOman Bondage
(RKO-reissue), tripler. Aiming at
$1,700, good. Last week, 'Man About
Town' (Par) and 'Man Conquest'
(Rep)j. dual, split With 'Sari Fran-
cisco' (M-G) (reissue) and 'Never
Say Die' (Par), dual, $1,600, nice.

Brandeis (Slnger-RKO) (1,250; 10-
25-35-40)—'Old Maid' (WB) and
'Down South' (RKO). Plenty of
standees for smash $7,000. Last week,
'Name Only' (RKO) and 'Spell-
binder' (RKO), $5,500, dandy.
Omaha (Blank) "(2,000; 10-25-40)—

'Iron Mask' (UA) and 'Million Dollar
Legs' (Par) . Sinking to $7,000, so-so.
Last week, 'Star Maker' (Par) and
'Stronger Desire' (M-G), $8,500, nice.

Orpheum (Blank) (3,000; 15-35-55)
—'Hotel Women' (20th) with Count
Berni 'Vici and 'French Folies' on
stage. Heading' for $14,500, very
nice. Last week, 'Tomorrow Comes'
(U) and 'Ex-Champ' (U),' $8,000. fair.
Town (Goldberg) (1,250; 10-20-25)

—'Heritage Desert' (Par), first run,
'First Offenders' (Col), first run, and
'Susannah' r20th), tripler, split with
'Risky Business' (U), first run,
'Daughters Courageous' (WB) and
'Code Secret Service' (WB), tripler.
Looks like $1,200. good. L.ast week,
'Man Conquest' (Rep), 'Moto Danger
Island' (20th), first run, and 'Never
Say . Die' (Par), tripler, split with
'Maniac' (SR), first riin, and 'Man
About Town' (Par), dual, $1,300, very
satisfactory.
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Cagney-Raft $7,000Jpk. Droopy;

'Feathers 2d $3,800, 'Nadie Slow

Minneapolis, Sept. 12.

With business decidedly below par,

«ven for outstanding attractions,

they're finding new reasons to ex-
plain the dearth of customers. More
recently the radio broadcasts from
the European war fronts and the

State Fair opposition were blamed.
Now they're claiming the public is

spending all available funds for ex-

tra supplies ol such foodstuffs as

fiugar, etc., because of fears of short-

ages and rising prices. Maybe so.

Relatively best showing is being
made by 'Four Feathers' now in its

second week at the World and ap-
parently destined for a long run.

'Star Maker' did so well at the State

that it was moved over to the Cen-
tury for an extension of its loop first

run, 'Wizard of Oz' bowed out after

two good downtown weeks.
. Because it was authored by a Min-
neapolitan and has had considerable
advance publicity, 'Each Dawn I Die'

is commanding some attention at the
Orpheum. On the other hand, 'In

Name Only' is off to a slow State

start 'Sherlock Holmes' is getting

a pretty good Gopher play. The big
Minnesota theatre, with its bargain
stage and screen shows, holds a con-
sistently steady pace, its moderate re-

turns bein; considered satisfactory

under ail the circumstances.
Following Paul Whiteman and the

Tolies Bergere' the Orpheum has
nothing immediately in prospect in

the way of stage shows.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25) —

Tighting Gringo* (RKO) and 'Down
South' (RKO), dual first runs, split

with 'Conspiracy' (RKO) and '5 Lit-
tle Peppers' (Col), also dual first

runs. Mild $1,200 indicated. Last
week, 'Million DoUar Legs' (Par) and
•All Come Out' (M-G), dual first

runs, $1,500, Dretty good.
Centory (Par-Sineer) (1,600; 25-

35-40)—'Star Maker' (Par) (2d wk).
Moved here from State after sweet
week there. Slumping with most of
the others. Will have to toil hard to
reach fair $4,000. Last week, 'Oz'

(M-G), $5,500. Dlenty good after big
$12,000 for eight days at State.

Gontaer (Par-Singer) (998: 25)
'Sherlock Holmes' (20th). Fair at-
traction for this house and probably
$2,600. Last week. 'Frontier Marshal'
(20th), $2,400, mild.
• Gr;(iiada' (PIT) (25-35) — 'Second
Fiddle' (20th) split with 'Carnival'
(20th). Light $1,500 indicated. Last
week, 'Borrowed Time' (M-G) split
with 'Tarzan' (M-G), $1,700, tepid.
Minnesota (Mpls.- COr^-(4i000i-15

30)—'Flight at Midnight' (Reo) and
stage show, including Ernie Stanton
& Julie Dean. The usual big money's
worth of entertainment. Flesh end
especially forte. Pretty good $7,500
In prospect. Last week, 'Within Law'
(M-G) and vaude. $8,000, good.
Orpheom (Par-Singer) (2,800; 25

35-40)—'Each Dawn' (WB). Attrac-
tion has had considerable advance
plugging here because author is Min-
neaoolitan. Stars' null and favorable
notices also help. Satisfactory $7,000
ahead. Last week, 'Miracles Sale'
(M-G) and 'Folies Bergere' on stage,
$15,000, very disappointing consider'
ing excellence of stage show and
heavy nut, but State Fair and radio
war broadcasts hurt plenty.
State (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25-35

40)—'Name Only' (RKO). OflT to slow
start Will be lucky to hit mild $5,000.
Last week, 'Star Maker' (Par), $8,000,
good.
Time (Gillman) (290; 25-35-40) —

•Clouds Over Europe' (Col) (2d wk).
Holding UP well. House showing
three newsreels and stressing its cov-
erage of current events. Satisfactory
$900 indicated. Last week, $1,000,
good.
World (StefTes) (350; 25-35-40-55)— 'Feathers' (UA) (2d wk). Has

caught on like house afire. Hold-
outs much of the time. Climbing to-
ward big $3,000. First week, $3,800,

- very big. -:

'FEATHERS' 22G, B'KLYN

Alt HOMCs Getting Blue Chips—
'Maid' 3d Great $18,500, 'Angels' 16G

Brooklyn, Sept. 12.
Splendid attendance at practically

all major downtown deluxers with
especial emphasis this stanza at
Loew's Metropolitan mopping up
with 'Four Feathers' and 'These
Glamour Girls!' Also doing remark-
ably well is Fabian Paramount hold-
ing 'Old Maid' and 'Million Dollar
Legs' third week. Fabian Fox will
make profit showing 'Angels Wash
Their Faces* and 'This Man Is News.'

Strand, dark several months, re-
opens Isttter part of this week.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (3,274; 25-35-50)—'Fifth Ave.

Girl' (RKO) and 'Sherlock Holmes'
(20th). Opens today (Tuesday).
Last week, 'Stanley' (20th) and
•Stop, Look, Love' (20th) drew
quiet $14,500.
Fox (4,089; 25-35-50)—'An eel s

Wash Faces' (WB) r.nd 'Man News'
(Par). Nice $16,000. Last week,
'Citizen' (Par) and 'She Married
Cop' (Rep), mild $12,000.
Met (3.818: 25-35-50)—'Feathers*

(UA) and 'Glamour Girls (M-G).

Swell $22,000 and will hold over,

something rare here. Last week,

'Shall Have Music* (UA) and All

Come Out' (M-G), bright $17 000.

Paramonnt (4,126; 25-35-50)—'Old

Maid' (WB) and 'Million Dpllar.

Legs* (Par) (3d wk.). Nifty $18,500.

Last week pair made excellent

$25,000.
.

iromen FastSG,

'Name' $7,500,

L'viile Satisfied

Louisville, Sept 12.

Cooler evenings and State Fair

visitors in town are combining to

hold grosses at a pleasing level, al-

though three houses remain at

status quo with holdovers.

'Women' at Loew's SUte and 'In

Name Only* at the Rlalto are the

only new product on the main stem,

and grabbing the bulk of the trade.

H.o.'s making satisfactory showing,
and general pace Mcay.

Estimates i<A TbU Week .

Brown (LoeW^s-Fourth Avenue)
(1,000; 15-30-4(1)—'Tropics' (M-G)
and 'Stronger/Than Desire' (M-G).
Manifesting ihild pull after move-
over from Loew's State. Indications
are for fair $1,700. Last week,
'SUnley' (20th) and March of Time,
medium $1,600.
Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-22)

—

'Mutiny Bounty' (M-G) and 'Gorilla'

(20th), split with 'Five Came Back*
(RKO) and 'Unexpected Father' (U)
(2d run). Getting some attention

from State Fair visitors, and aiming
toward fair $1,600. last week. 'Man
About Town' (Par) and 'Sun Never'
(U), wrapped up perky $1,700.

Loew's Stote (Loew's) (3,100; 15-

30-40)-'Women' (M-G) and 'AH
Come Out' (Col). Attracting bumper
turnout of femmes and males, and
night trade has been particularly
rosy. Has stimulated word-of-
mouth, and from indications should
chalk up juicy $8,000. Last week,
'Tropics*^ (M-G) and 'Stronger De.

sire' <M-G), good $7,500 v„a...r.^,.-^v^.B.cc.w—Mary—Anaerson- (Lisbon-)—(-l-,00O - -7mm~27.!17-4a—'Keathers'~rmfT~(!ra

Maker* (Par) and 'This Man* (Par)

satisfactory $9,800.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)—

'Women* (M-G) and '6,000 Enemies'

(M-G). Also in the heavy sugar at

$11,500, held down by lack of quick

turnover. Last week, 'Lady Tropics'

(M-G) and 'Glamour Girls (M-G)
sluffed off after strong opening to

finish with moderate $8,500.

'MaiiTm $9,000

A Seattle Record;

'Geste' Strong 7iG

SeatUe, Sept. 12.

Opening of Warner Bros, pictures
at Palomar (John Danz) was signal-
ized by official ceremonials, includ-
ing presence of a dozen or more WB
starlets. "The Old Maid' was the
film used for opening the new pol-
icy, ^ans vaude. House had been
dark for d few days to permit face-
lifting, which includes a show-case
panel effect in the lobby and other
dollings. Full blast of newspaper
advertising was turned loose, givmg
the new set-up a prand send-off. Re-
sponded to record-smashing $9,000.

Colonial (Sterling Chain) is going
three-changes weekly, with first and
second runs mixed.
'Beau Geste' is hitting a big $7,500

at the Paramount .

Estimates for Thh' Week
Bine Moose (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 27-37-42)—'Star Maker* (Par)
(2d wk.), moved from Paramount
theatre, and 'Asked For It' (U) (1st

wk,). Fair- $2,300 sighted. Last
week, 'SUnley' (20th) and 'Quick
Millions' (20th) (3d wk.), $4,000,
great and could have held longer.
Coliseum . (Hamrick • Evergreen)

(1,900; 21-37-42)—'Calling Kildare'
(M-G) and 'Bridal Suite' (M-G) (2d
run). So-so $2,600. Last week,
'Man About Town' (Par) and 'Susan-
nah Mounties' (20th) (2d run), $3,-

400, good.
Colonial (Sterling) (800; 10-21)—

Thanks Everything* (20th) and 'Last
Express' (U), split with 'Gambling
Ship' (U) and 'Arizona V/ildcat'

(20th) (2d run). Ordinary $1,900 in
store. Last week, 'Timber Stampede'
(RKO) and 'Million Dollar Racket'
(Premier) split with 'Old Caliente'
(Rep) (1st run) and 'Society Lawyer'
(M-G) (2d run), nice enough at $2,-

400.
Fifth Avenue (Hamrick - Ever-

green) (2,349; 27-37-42)—'Tropics'
(M-G) and 'News Night* (20th). Fair
$5,500. Last week, 'Oz' (M-G) (2d
week), garnered hefty $6,200.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 21-32-42)—

•Golden Boy* (Col) (2d wk.). Likely
to land around a swell $4,800 and
may hold again. Xiast week, same
film, $7,000. great
Mosie Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)

Phifly Faint; Bette 2d $16,000,

'Blackmail' 7G, Tup,' 'Name' Sad

Sellingfor '39-40
.Continued from page 2_

15-30-40)—'Old Maid* (WB) (2d wk)
Femmes still packing the place at

matinees, and nights holding up
plenty okay. Should round up
pleasing $4,500, following first stan-

za*s bumper $8,000.

Blalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000; 15-

30-40)—'Name Only* (RKO). Cast
names proving potent draw, and
should manage okay $7,500. Last
week, 'Star Maker (U) and 'Death
Champioij' (Par), nice $7,000.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 15-

30-40)—'Under Pup' (U) and 'Ha-
waiian Nights* (U). Second stanza

for this pair, and surprised by be-
ing held over. Outstanding exploi-

tation, and plenty of space in local

newspapers anent Gloria Jean, all

spelling a busy wicket Currently
looks like good $3,400, following first

week*s bright $4,000.

'Geste' 12G, 'Women'

$11,500, Indpls.; Two

More Houses Added

wk.). Great $4,800 after immense
$5,600 last week.
Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(2,600: 27-37-42)—'Stole Million* (U)
and 'Miracles Sale* (M-G). Slow
$3,900. Last week, 'Hotel Women*
(20th) and 'All Come Out* (M-G),
$6,000, big.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 21-32-

42)—'Old Maid' (Wp). New price
policy with debut of WB first runs
at this house. No vaude for this one,
but will resume next time. Hefty
campaign, helped for marvelous $9,-

000 smashing pix records here. Last
week, dark except Labor Day, with
vaude and 'Tidar Wave* (Rep) for
$900, big.
Paramonnt (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,039; 27-37-42)—'Beau Geste' (Par)
and 'Night Work' (Par). Big $7,500.

Last week, 'Star Maker' (Par) and
'Forgotten Woman* (U), $7,400.
Boosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-27-

32)—'Naughty Nice' (WB) and 'Girls
Go Paris* (Col) (2d run). Okay $2,-

100. Last week, 'Unexpected Father'
(U) and 'Lady's From Kentucky'
(Par), $2,700, good.

Indianapolis, Sept. 12.

Prosperity returns to the down^

town sector this week, with Circle

and Loew's matching coin for big-

gest week's business of the season.

Loew's, dualling 'Women' and '6,000

Enemies' is getting the femmes in

the afternoon, while Circle is bring-

ing the men downtown at night to

see 'Beau Geste' and 'Death of Cham-
pion.' Loew's is held down be-
cause of length of bill, and could
go after a record if a turnover was
possible. Apollo, holding over 'Star
Maker' and 'Man Is News,' after first
week's showing at Circle, is garner-
ing average coin.

With the Indiana due to open Fri-
day (15), and the Lyric to follow
suit soon with stagehands* strike
settlement in sight, town looks good
for show biz during winter.

EsUmates for This Week
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1,100; 25-30-

40)—'Ster Maker* (Par) and 'This
Man' (Par). Okay at $3,400, in sec-
ond week following first showing at
Circle. Last week, 'Citizen' (Par)
and 'Hell's Kitchen' (WB) mild for
first run with $3,800.

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-
40)—'Beau Geste* (Par) and 'Death
Champion' (Par). Taking top dough
with socko $12,000. Last week, 'Star

Hedy $3,400, Lincoln;

Tup' Under at $3,000
Lincoln, Sept. 12.

This Is the lull before biz really
goes into its fall stride with the
opening of school. Studes start hit-
ting town late this week, and classes
get under way. (18). Showshops
always get a piece of the frat-
sorority splurging to lure new meat
into the lodges.

-

Currently, it's all 'Lady of Tropics,'
the juves and in-betweeners going
for the Lamarr-Taylor opus.

Estimates for This Week
Lincoln (LTC-Cooper) (1,600; 10-

20-25)—'Miracles Sale' (M-G) and
Quick Millions* (20th), split with
'Culver' (U) and 'Chan Honolulu'
(20th). Not bad, $2,200. Last week,
'Frontier Marshal' (20th) four days,
split with 'Some Like It Hot' (Par)
and 'Under Cover Doctor* (Par), so-
so, $1,800.
Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1,236; 10-

25-40)—'Tropics* (M-(5). I^oks the
nicest at $3,400 pace. Last week,
'Star Maker' (Par), $3,600, okay.

Stnart (LTC-Cooper) (1,900; 10-25-
35)—'Under Pup' (U). Only fair
despite strong campaign. May do
$3,000, which is less than the house
needs. Last week, 'Stanley' (20th),
neat $4,000.
Varsity (NTI-Noble) (1,100; 10-20-

25)—'Should Husbands Work?' (Rep)
and 'Gangs New York' (Mono). Dull
$1,400. Last week. 'Carnival* (UA)
and '12 Hours* (RKO), okay $2,100,

of the 1938-39 product now just

about wound up on release, was the

slowest in the history of the busi-

ness, Nevertheless, the average dis-

trib Is either heartened by the ad-

vance his particular company has

over last year at the same date; or

is happy, where he isn't so far ahead

or a bit behind, that it isn't worse.

UA and B&K Look Set

To Finally Make a Deal
Although there have been diffi-

culties in arriving at a satisfactory

product deal calling for the United

Artists pictures during 1039-40 in the

Balaban & Katz. houses, it is expect-

ed that negotiations may be con-

cluded shortly, with B&K, among
other things, in need of product,

Prefacing smoother sailing toward
a contract is the picking up by B&K
of 'Four Feathers,' a '39-40 UA re-

lease, and plans to issue dates to

'They Shall Have Music' and 'Iron

Mask,' '38-39 films on which the UA
bookers have been stalled for some
time.

L. J. Schlaifer, UA*s western divi-

sion manager, left yesterday (Tues.)

to contact on out-of-town deals and
is expected to include Chicago in

his trip.

Metre's WB, NT Deals

Two of the largest product deals

of the current selling season are
Metro's three-year termers covering
the exhibition of this company's pic-

tures for that length of time in the

Warner' Bros, and National (Fox-
West Coast) houses. They involve a
huge amount of money.

William F. Rodgers, general sales

manager of Metro, stated yesterday
(Tues.) that the Warner deal, in

work many months, is in the flies

and that the signing of the National
contract was now a momentary for-

mality, everything having been
agreed upon.

Republic has negotiated a 1939-40

product deal with the Golden State-

T. & D. Theatres of California, a
circuit of 70 houses . J. R. Grainger,
how on the Coast, piir"bver the deal
in behalf of Rep with G. C. Parsons,
Rep's western sales manager and Sid
Weisbaum, San Francisco branch
manager, sitting in. Bob McNeil and
M. Naify represented Golden State
in the deal.

Rep has also sold Its product to

the Blumenfeld circuit which oper-
ates 20 houses in northern Cali-

fornia.

A buy of major Importance Is the
1939-40 Republic program for all 80

theatres of the Minnesota Amuse-
ment Co. (Par). Grainger, Max
Roth, midwest division mgr. and Gil-

bert Nathanson, Minnesota franchise

holder, acted for Rep on the deal,

while John J. Friedl and John Bran-
ton signed for Minnesota.

An additional southern deal of
front-line im[>ortance has been sewed
up by Warner Bros, in concluding a
contract with North Carolina Thea-
tres, Inc., a Kincey-Wiiby-Paramount
chain,. It was closed under the super'

vision of Ben Kalmenson, h.o. divi'

sion manager, by Fred Jack, WB's
southeastern district mgr. and John
Bachman, Charlotte branch head.

Par's Partners In N. Y.

Marty Mullin and
.
Sam Pinanski,

Par's New England operators, S. A
Lynch, who has a string in Miami and
adjacent territory, and George Walsh
operator of the company's New York
state properties, are in N. Y. on
product negotiations and to discuss

current operating problems with the
home office.

Tracy Barhams, Ohio-Kentucky op
erator, rushed in Monday (11) on
important matters and left yesterday
(Tues.) to return to Hamilton, O. He
is interested in using flesh shows
wherever he can.

Mono's Deals

' Ahead on sales contracts as com
pared to last year at this time. Mon-
ogram has closed with two producer-
controlled circuits, among others,

These are the Rickards & Nace in

Arizona, partnershipped with Para
mount and Warner Bros, covering
the New England area.

Other chain deals set are the Glen
Thompson circuit in Oklahoma and
the Simons Amusement Co. in Utah.
George W. Weeks, general sales mgr.
for Mono, has been covering the
country personally to close numer-
ous of his company's deals himself,

Philadelphia, Sept. 12.

With many potential customers
spending their evenings with their

ears glued to radio loud speakers,
biz in downtown theatres is bogging
down this week after a fairly good
Labor Day week. A dearth of big-
time product is a factor in keeping
b.o. down;
Only two-fisted draw is 'Old Maid,*

which continues Its sensational rec-
ord and looks good for at least $16,-
000 for its second session. It will be
held over for a third canto. Only
other films that continue to click are
'Oz,' doing its fourth week down-
town, and 'Blackmail.'
Chief disappointments are 'Under

Pup,' which is having a sad run
despite . reams of ballyhoo about
Gloria Jean, and 'In Name Only' at
the Stanley.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 32-42-57)—

Under Pup' (U). Kind words by the
crix plus beaucoup ballyhoo is fail-

ing to lift this one into the black
ink. Looks like a sad $9,000 for
the week. Last week, 'Shall Have
Music' (UA), likewise a disappoint-
ment with only $13,000 for a 10-day
run.

Boyd (WB) (2,350; 32-42-57)—'Old
Maid' (WB) (2d wk). At least $10.-
000 in store for the second stanza.
Opener was strong for a cool $22,500.
Will certainly go for a third ride.

Earle (WB) (2,758; 32-42-57)—
Carnival' (UA) with Sammy Kaye'a
Orch. May hit $20,000. Last week,
combo of 'Sherlock Holmes' (20th)
and Krupa and Haley was good for
an even $23,000.

Fox (WB) (2,423; 32-42-57)—'Dust
Destiny' (WB). Par $15,000, but not
UD to expectations. Last week.
Golden Boy* (Col) failed to ring
the bell with only a bare $12,000.

Karlton (WB) (1,066; 32-42-57)-^
'Oz* (M-G) (2d wk) (2d run). With
tour weeks downtown it's still good
for $5,000. First week at this house
brought a forte $6,700.

Palace (WB) (1,100; 26-32-42)—
Each Dawn* (WB) (3d run). Headed
for a neat $5,700. Last week 'Bach-
elor Mother' (RKO), brought $4,800
for a third run showing.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 32-42-57)—
'Name Only' (RKO). Failing to live
up to expectations. So-so $13,500.
I^st week, 'Stanley' (20th) did a
fair-to-middling $11,000 for its sec-
ond week,
SUnton (WB) (1,457; 32-42-57)—

'Blackmail' (M-G). Well suited to
this blood-and-thunder house, and
set for a nice $7,000. Last week. To-
morrow Comes* (U) (2d wk),
skimpy $4,100.

HEDY-BOLES,20G,

BUFF.; B.O. UPS

Buffalo, Sept. 12.

Combo of local Polish war reac-

tion, Infantile epidemic and Can-
adian currency discount which cut

somewhat Into last stanza's figures,

appear out of this week's picture.

Even Health Department ban bar-

ring all children luider 14 from the-

atres, which is still In effect, isn't
hurting much.

'I>ady of Tropics' surrounded by a
fancy supporting bill is very big,
'In Name Only* is spurting for a top
figure while 'Stanley and Living-
stone' (2d run), and second week of
'Golden Boy' are heck and neck as
power items in the upper brackets.

Estimate^ for This Week
BnflTalo (Shea) (3,500; 30-35-55)—

'Tropics* (MG) plus John Boles and
fashion show on stage. Getting a
beautiful play and holding up to over
fine $20,000. Last week, 'Hotel
Women' (20th) and Eddy Duchin.
came in with walloping $21,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)—

'Name Only* (RKO). Is spurting
along to a nifty $10,000. Last week,
'Geste' (Par), perked up to belter
than swell $10,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 25-35)—'Stan-

ley' (20th) (2d run) and 'Chicken
Wagon Family' (20th). Looks to do
sweet $7,500. Last week, 'Citizen*

(Par) and 'Feathers' (UA) (2d run),
weak $4,200.
LafayeUe (Hayman) (3,300: 25-35)

—'Golden Boy' (Qol) (2d week) and
•Outside Walls' (Col). Still sturdy.
Over $7,500. Last week, 'Golden
Boy'-,(Col) and 'Parents Trial* (Col),
zoomed to brilliant $11,000.
ZOth-Century (Basil-Dipson) (3.-

000; I5-25)^'She Married Cop' (Rep)
and 'Tidal Wave' (Rep). Over $3.-

500. Last week, 'Colorado Sunset'
(Rep) and 'Husbands Work' <Rcp).
health ban on kids hit this program
hard, $2,800.
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Davis-Hopkins Plump1% Frisco;

"Name/ li $12,500, Others So-So

San Francisco. Sept, 12.

'Old Mald'-is' the b.o. romper cur-
rently, clicking $21,000 for the Fox
theatre, which is terrific. Aided by
the personal appearances from the
Warner studios, 'The Old Maid'
opened to smash biz. The stars did
two personal appearances on open-
ing day. They grabbed some free
epace in the dailies and a 15-minute
spot for interviews over KGO, local

NBC blue outlet. Warners are send-
ing the stars on an eleven-day tour
of coastal cities in connection with
first day showings of 'Old.Maid.'
Other newcomers on the street,

'Sherlock Holmes' at the Paramount,
and 'Blackmail' at the Warfleld, are
playing to so-so business. All of the
houses on the main stem will pick
up a few extra dollars this week on
Admission Day, a State holiday.

Estimates tor This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5.000; 30-40)—'Old

Maid' (WB) and 'Torchy Dynamite'
(WB). Opposish is rather mild this

•week, one of the most gratifying the
Fox has had for some time. Although
notices from the crix were mixed,
women, particularly, have gone for
•Old Maid' in a big way. Looks set
for a $21,000 week. Last week,
•Geste' (Par) and 'Night Work' (Par)
cabbed the same.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)—'Name Only'. (RKO) and vaude
(3d wk). In the velvet at $12,500,

which is remarkably good for a third
week. .Gate lias, the only stags show
in town and gets the best play from
the out-of-towners. Second week
was $16,000.

Orpheom (F&M) (2.440; 30-35-40)

•Golden Boy' and 'Prison Gates'
(Col) (2d wk). Run of 'Golden Boy'
Is being cut to two weeks, which is

disappointing for a picture of this

calibre. Final stint will be around
$6,800. Last week, $10,500, which was
considerably under expectations.

Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-40)—'Sherlock Holmes' (20th) and
•Glamour Girls' (M-G). Will hit

about $9,500, slow. Last week.
'Star Maker' (Par) (2d wk) and
'Magnificent Fraud' (Par) (2d wk),
very good $9,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470) 30-40)—'CJeste' (Par) and 'Night Work'
(Par) (2d wk). Will get $7.0T)0 on
the moveover, which is satisfactory.

Last week, 'Stanley' (20th) (4th wk)
and 'Chan Treasure Island' (20th)
(4th wk), swell $6,000.

United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 35-
65-75)—'Feathers' (UA) (3d wk).
-Healthy-$7-,000-this-week.-Last-weekT
very good $9,500.

Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 30-40)—
•Blackmail' (M-G) and './hould Hus-
bands Work?' (Rep). An offish week
at $11,000. Last week, 'Angels
Wash' (WB) and 'Miracles Sale'
(M-G), dropped to $10,000.

'Women' Sock lliQ,

'Geste' {8,000, Denver

Denver, Sept. 12.

•Women* and 'Spellbinder' arc
proving a great combo at the Or-
pheum, packing therri in daily to a
total of $12,500 and holding.
'Beau Geste' at the Denham Is also

drawing standees and will have a
total run of two weeks and a half,

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

•Feathers' (UA), after a week at the
Denver. Plugging along to average
$3,500. Last week. 'Chips' (M-G)
was strong at $5,000, after a week
at each the Orpheum and Broad-
way.
Broadway (Fox) (1,024; 25-35-40)

—'Name Only' (RKO) and 'Miracles
Sale' (M-G). after a week at the
Orpheum. Fair $2,500. Last week,
•Tropics' (M-G) and 'Rookie Cop'
(RKO), after a week at the Or-
pheum, nice $3,000.

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35-
40)—'C;este' (Par), after three days
last week. Big $8,000 and holding.
Last week, 'Star Maker' (Par), four
days, after a week, finished excep
tionally strong, and with 'Geste'
(Par) standing them up for three
days, did $12,000—split about even.
Denver (Fox) (2.525; 25-35-40)—

•Tomorrow Comes* (U). Nice $9,000
Last week, 'Feathers' (UA), fine $10,-
000.

Ortiheam (RKO) (2.600; 25-35-40)
—'Women' (M-G) and 'Spellbinder'
(RKO). Big $12,500 and holding.
Last week, 'Name Only* (RKO) and
'Miracles Sale' (M-G) were good at
$10,000.

Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—
'Hotel Women' (20th) and 'Quick
Millions' (20th). Strong $4,500. Last
week, 'Stole Million' (U) and 'Cow-
boy Quarterback' (WB), average
$3,500.

^ Rblto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Tum-
bleweeds* (Astor.) and 'Behind
Prison Gates' (Col). Fair $1,800.
Last week. 'Stanley* (20th), after a
week at each the Denver and Alad-
din, and 'Forgotten Women* tU),
strong $2,500.

Key Gty Grosses

Estimated Total Grosa
This Week $l,5S7,eM
^Bosed on 25 cities, 166 theo'

ires, chiefly flrst runs, including
N. y.)

Total Gross Same Week
LMt Tear .$1,6C4,50»

(Based on 26 cities, 160 theatres)

'Maid' 16G, Cincy,

'Boy Slow $9,iO;

War Boom Starts

Cincinnati, Sept. 12.

No squawk from' exhibs, despite
heat spell over the weekend, which
set local record for past three yeara.
Foreign war already is echoing

boom percussions. A versatile man-
ufacturing center, principally of
machinery, Cincy is suddenly swing-
ing into high production. Nabes,
night spots and suburban cafes al-

ready are picking up trade, a healthy
omen for main-line pic parlors and
general biz.

.

'Old Maid* at the Albee Is

week's top-tugger for- a biff mark.
'Golden Boy' is a disappointer for
the Palace and 'Adventures of Sher-
lock Holmes' is a Shubert mildee.
Latter house goes into vaudfilm Fri-
day (15).

Estimates for ThU Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'Old

Maid' (WB). Great $16,000. Last
week 'Women* (M-G), wham $17,500.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—'Oz'
(M-G) (3d wk). Good $5,000. Last
week (2d), big $8,700. With a house-
record $16,000 for first week, hitting
close to a whiz-bang $30,000 for 21-
day run. 'Rains Came' (20th) opens
Friday (15) for an ihdef stay.
Family (RKO) (1.000; 15-25)—

'Renegade Trail' (Par) and 'Million
Dollar Legs' (Par), split with 'Bad
Lands* (RKO) and 'Unexpected
Father* (U). Normal $1,800. Same
last week on 'Spellbinder' (RKO),
.first—halt -.and - Wong— Chinatown'
(Mono) and 'Smuggled Cargo' (Rep).

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 35-42)—
'Women* (M-G) (2d run). Swell $6,-
500. Last week 'Name Only' (RKO).
moveover from Albee for second
week, sad S3,500.

Lyric (RKp) (1,400; 25-40)—'Iron
Mask' (UA). Transferred, from Pal-
ace for second week. N.s.g. $3,600.
Last week 'Star Maker* (Par) (2d
run), fair $4,000.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—

'Golden Boy' (Col). Disappointing
$9,000. Last week 'Iron Mask* (UA),
nice $11,000.
Shobert (RKO) (2,150; 35-42>—

'Sherlock Holmes' (20th). Tame $4,-
000. Last week 'Stanley' (20th) (2d
run-2d week), fair $3,500. Stand
starts vaudfilm .season Friday (15)
with Jan Garber's band sis stage
headliner.

lASK' $33m

2 HUB SPOTS

Boston, Sept. 12.

'Man in Iron Mask' is most potent
new entry here, while 'Beau Geste*
and 'Name Only' won holdovers after
bullish initial stanzas. Business good
all over town as fall season gets un-
der way. Managers figure radio-
listening to war news has depre-
ciated to slight proportions.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 20-30-40)—

'News Night' (20th) and 'Zero Hour'
(Rep) plus vaude. three days; and
'Naughty Nice* (WB) and 'Man Who
Dared' (WB) (both 2d run), with
'Warning' (Alliance); featured short,

three days. Looks to attract. $7,000,

good. Last week, 'Exile Express'
(GN) and 'Bad Lands' (RKO), plus
vaude, four days; and 'Kokomo'
(WB) and 'Chan Reno' (20th) (both
2d run), three days, pleasing $8,100.

Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40-
55)—'Blackmail* (M-G) and 'Every-

body's Baby' (WB). Okay $5,000,

Last week, 'Star Maker' (Par) and
'Death Champion' (Par), very good
$6,200.
Keith MemorUI iHKO) (2.907; 25-

35-40-55)—'Name Only' (RKO) and
'Frontier Marshal' (20th) (both 2d
wk) with 'March of Time' (RKO)
(1st wk). Aiming at $15,500, dandy.
First week, big $19,500.

Metropolitan (M&P) (4,397; 25-35-
40-55)—'Geste' (Par) and 'Quick

'Feathers* $3,800 Best

In DuU Okla. City
Oklahoma City, Sept, 12.

Nothing special on the boards in
the way of big grosses for this week.
'Four Feathers' at the Criterion looks
like leader, but with oiily so-so
$3,800.

Estimates for This Week
Criterion (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)

—'Four Feathers' (UA). So-so $3,800.

Last week, 'Star Maker' (Par), aver-
age $4,200.
Liberty (Stan) (1,200; 15-20-25)—

'Stole Million' (U) and 'Torchy Dy-
namite' (WB). Looks like good
$2,600. Last week, 'Miracles Sale'
(M-G) and 'Panama Lady' (RKO),
split with "Code Secret Service' (WB)
and 'Bad Lands' (RKO), good $2,600.
Midwest (SUn) . (1,500; 25-35-40)—

'Glamour Girl.s" (M-G). Mild $3,200.
Last week, 'Stanley' (20th), very
good $4,400.
Plaaa (Stan) (750; 25-35-40)—'SUr

Maker' (Par). Good $900. Last
week, 'Each Dawn' (WB), good
$1,000; both moveovers.

State (Noble) (1,100; 15-20-25)—
Flight Midnight* (Rep) and 'Old
Monterey* (Rep), split with 'Lady
Vanishes' (GB) and 'Storm Bengal'
(Rep). Good $2,500. Last week,
'Man Couldn't Hang' (Col) and
'Konga' (Col), split with 'Should
Husbands Work* (Reo) and 'Married
Cop' (Rep), nice $2,800.
Tower (Stan) (1,000; 20-25-30)-^

'Stanley' (20th) (2d run). Good
$2,200. Last week, 'Oz* (M-G), v.g.

$2,800.

'WOMEN' 14G,

K.C IN CHIPS

Kansas City, Sept. 12.

Town is robust with good films
currently and results are favorable
at the b.o. Among first runs only
two hew releases are offered, but
holdovers in tlie Orpheum, Uptown
and Esquire au-e noteworthy.
'The Women' at the Midland Is

taking the numerical lead, although
'Beau Geste' at the Newman is keep-
ing stride on a percentage basis.
Midland capacity overshadows any
other house in town. 'Geste' came
in Wednesday and certain to stay
for 14 days.

'Stanley and Livingstone' in two
houses garnering strong returns and
run likely to extend through 16 days
to get two spots back n customary
Friday opening day. 'Each Dawn I

Die' at Orpheum more than holding
its own for extra days.
Tower bargain policy continues

and~~patronage "Temains—in—about

'

same vein as opening week. Taken
as an indication house will develop
its clique and can make its presen-
tations on that basis.

Estimates for This Week
Esqnire and Uptown (820 end

1,200; 10-25-40)—'Stanley' (20th) (2d
wk). Run on this likely to extend
to 16 days with pleasing $7,000 combo
for final nine days, good, after open-
ing week's $10,000.
Midland (Loew's) (3.573; 10-25-40)

—'Women* (M-G) and 'All Come
Out' (M-G) with Pete Smith short
added. First feature being cordially
received, but house has one of long-
est of programs. Total in the vicinity

I of $14,000, very good. Last week.
Tropics' (M-G) and 'Coast Guard'
(Col), $11,500, exceeding expecta-
tions.

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-
25-40)—'Geste' (Par). Broke in
Wednesday (6). Going strong and
certain to play two weeks. Opener
at $9,500 brings this in among better
figures in this house. Last week.
'Star Maker' (Par) played out full
second week for $5,300.
Oiphenm (RKO) (1,500; 10-25-40)

—'Each Dawn' (WB) and 'Every-
body's Hobby' (WB) (2d wk). Show-
ing $5,000 to combine with first

week s pleasant $7,200.
Tower (Joffee) (2,050; 10-25)—

•Moto Vacation' (20th) with three-
act vaude bill bolstered by house
line, band and m.c. At $6,000 only
slightly under past two weeks' aver-
age here. Last week, 'Stole Million'
(U) v^d vaude, helped by holiday
'o $6,800.

Heat Beats LA; 'Geste' Terrif

lOOO, Bette Big 24G 2 Spots,

'Boy' Combo Wobbly at $13,400

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This week $329,3««

(Based on 12 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear $358,7e*

(Based on 12 theatres)

MilUons' (20th) (2d wk). Tallying
very good $16,500. First week, sock
eroo $20,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40

55)—'Iron Mask' (UA) and 'Coast
Guj)rd' (Col). Standee biz over the
weekend, with prospects of holdover.
Headed for .smash $19,000. Last week.
Tropics' (M-G) and 'Glamour .Girls'

(M-G), very good $16,500.

Paramount (M&P) (1.797; 25-35-40
55)—'Blackmail' (P/I-G) and 'Every
body's Hobby' (WB). Good $7,000.

Last week, 'Star Maker' (Par) (2d
run) and 'Death Champion' (Par)
(1st run), $8,000.

Scollar (M&P) (2,538: 25-35-40-50)
—'Star Maker' (Par) (3d wk) and
'Death Champion' (Par) (2d wk)
both on moveovers. Around $5,000.

Last week. 'Magnificent Fraud' (Par)
and 'Angels Wash Faces' (WB) (both
2d run), $5,000.

SUte (Loew) (3.600; 25-35-40-55)

—'Iron Mask' (UA) and 'Coast
Guard' (Col). Splendid $14,500 gait
Last week. Tropics' (M-G) and
'Glamour Girls* (M-G), $13,000.

'Blackma3'-Vau^

$16,500,D.C.Slow;

Only 2 New Pix

Washington, Sept 12.

With only two new shows in town
and neither in the big dough, total

b.o. looks slightly down this week.
'Blackmail* at Capitol and 'Dust Be

My Destiny* at Earle are putting

two big vaude spots away out in

front and running neck and neck.

Best of the holdovers U 'Wizard of

Oz,* which built over estimate last

week and is holding beautifully. 'In
Name Only* is giving strong .second
stanza to Keith's, and two second
runs, 'Old Maid' at Met and 'Four
Feathers' at Columbia are comfort-
ably tied at the smaller spots.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434. 25-35-40-66)— Blackmail' (M-(j) and vaude. No

name flesh leaves it all up to the pic.
Light opposition is helping toward
average $16,500. Last week, 'Tropics'
(M-G) and vaude slipped slightly to
average $17,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)—

Feathers' (UA) (2d run). Back
downtown after week upstreet and
will see good $5,000. Last week,
'Stanley' (20th) (2d run,, strong
$5,500.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-66)—
'Dust Destiny' (WB) and vaude. It's

all up to the pic, and exploitation is

T)aying off "with good $18,000. XasT
week, 'Golden Boy' (Col), okay
$15,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1330; 35-55)—
'Name Only' (RKO) (2d wk.). Hold-
ing to good $7,500. Last week, nice
$11,500.
Met (WB) (1,600; 25-40)—'Old

Maid' (WB) (2d run). Back on
mainstem after two good weeks at
Earle and looking toward strong
$5,500. Last week, 'Indianapolis'
(WB) built unexpectedly to good
$4,500.
Palace (Loew) (2,242; 35-55)—'Oz'

(M-G) (2d wk). Nice $9,500. Last
week, good $17,500.

W 14G, 'Women'

$13,500, maid' 13G,

Bmldhig ProT. B. 0.

Providence, Sept. 12.

Turnstiles are playing a merrier
tune and are giving main stemmers a
taste of returning autumri biz.

Close nm for top honors is being
made by 'Golden Boy' at Strand. 'Old
Maid' as Majestic, and 'Women' at
Loew's State.

EsUmates for This Wctk
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

'Stole Million' (U) and 'Unexpected
Father' (U). Stiff competish limit-
ing this pair to weak $4,000. Last
week, 'Name Only* (RKO) and 'Girl
Mexico* (RKO), good $6,200.
CarUon (Fay-Loew) (1,400: 25-35-

50)—'Tropics' (M-G) and 'Woman
Judge* (Col) (2d run). Paced at
average $3,200. Last week. 'Each
Dawn^ (WB) and 'Man Dared' (WB)
(2d run), good $3,500.
Fay's (Indie) (2,000: 2,'>-35-40)—

'Chicken Wagon Family* (20th) and
vaude. Helping house to average
$6,500. Last week. 'Angels Wa-sh"
(WB) and vaude, ditto.

Ma.1e5tle (Fay) (2,200: 25-35-40)—
'Old Maid' (WB) and 'Everybody's
Hobby' (WB). Spurting along to
sock $13,000. Last week, 'Frontier
Marshal' (20th) and Torchy Dyna-
mite' (WB) , fair $6,000.

State (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-50)—
'Women' (M-G) and 'Trapped Sky'
(Col). Hefty $13,500. Last week.
'Tropics' (M-G) and 'Woman Judge'
(Col), nice $12,000.
Strand (Indie) (2.200: 25-35-50)—

'Golden Boy* (Col) and 'Should Hus-
bands Work' (Rep). Attracting
plenty coin for big $14,000. Last
week, 'Star Maker' (Par) and 'Heri-
tage Desert' (Par), pulled In bang-
up $14,000 In 11-day run.

Los Angele.!!, Sept. 12.

Past week was the hottest of tha
year, with a temperature of 95 oil
Sunday driving thousands to tha
beaches.
'Beau Geste' is piling up big taka

at the downtown Paramount, head-
ing for

. better than $20,000 gross,
which is terrific for straight sound.
Rest of town has brisk competition,
with 'Old Maid' at WB Downtown
and Hollywood; 'Golden Boy', at the
RKO and Pantagds, and 'Lady of
Tropics' at the State-Chinese.

'Oz' continues to display excep-
tional strength at Carthay Circle
while- Tour Feathers' gets three
more weeks at Four Star before
making way (29) for 'Hollywood
Cavalcade.'
Moveover of 'The Women' re-

sulting in exceptionally strong takes
at the Wilshire and United Artists.

Estfanates tor This Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 30-

40-55)—'Oz' (M-G) (4th week). With
juve patronage about one-third of
total, house is geared for substantial
profit Loolcs like $3,000 currently
after holiday week surprised with
brisk. $5,900. Folds Thursday (14).
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,024;

30-40-55-75) — 'Lady of Tropics*
(M-G) and '8,000 Enemies' (M-G)
dual. Poor $8,500. Last week,
'Women* iW-.G) and 'News Made
Night' (20th), big $18,700, including
$2,200 garnered at premiere per-
formance.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55-

65)—'Old Maid' (WB). Heading
for nice $11,500. and will hold. Last
week, 'Each Dawn' (WB) (2d week),
neat $8,900.
Four Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-

55)—'Feathers' (UA) (4th week).
Slipped slightly but excellent at
$3,200. Third week big $5,300.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

65)—'Old Maid* (WB). Neat $12,500.
Last week, holdover 'Each Dawn'
(WB) fair $6,000.
Orpheum (B'way) (2,280; 30-40-

55)—'Boy Friend' (20th) and 'Mira-
cles for Sale* (M-G) dual and
vaudeville. Some slight improve-
ment with around $7,200 the answer.
Last week, "Mutiny on- Elsinore*
(AB) and 'Chan in Reno' (20th), not
very hot, $6,800.
Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 30-40-55)—

'Goldeji Boyl (Col) and 'Five Littla
Peppers' (Col) "dual. Despite heavy
campaign, can't see over a weak
$6,700. Last week, 'Name Only*
(RKO) and 'Could Not Hang* (Col)
(2d week), fair $6,000.
Paramount (Par) (3.595; 30-40-55)

—'Geste' (Par) and 'Hero for Day*
(U) dual. Amassed $3,800 on open-
ing day. biggest Thursday biz in his-
tory of house under

.
policy. Will

pass the $20,000 mark, big for straight
sound. Last week, 'Star Maker'
(Par) and 'Exile Express' (GN). on
nine-day holdover very big $13,500.
BKO (2,872; 30-40-55) -'Golden

Boy' (Col) and 'Five Peppers' (Col)
dual. Disappointing $6,700. List
week. 'Name Only' (RKO) a-id
'Missing Daughters' (Col), neat $G,-

600.

SUte (Loew-Fox) (2.414: 30-40-55-
75)—'Lady of Tropics (M-G) and
'6,000 Enemies* (M-G) dual. Not so
hot at $10,500. Last week. 'Women'
(M-G) and 'News at Night* (20fh)
big $18,000, near house record for
year.
United Artists (F-WC) (2.100: 30-

40-55)—'Women' M-G) and 'News
Made Night' (20th). dual. Doing well
on moveover and will probably hoH
for .second stanza at this house with
big $5,500 on initial seven days. L^st
week, 'Hotel Women' (20th) 4nd
'Motd Vacation' (20th). so-so $3,000.
Wilshire (F-WC) (2.296; 30-40-55-

as) — 'Women' (M-G) and "News
Night' (20th) dual. Hitting strong
pace on moveover for likely $9,000,
and. nrobably holds., Last week. 'Ho-
tel Women' (20th) and 'Moto Vaca-
tion' (20th), satisfactory $5,800.

Weatherman's Been Kind
So Far to Drive-In Films
With a break from the weather-

man, drive-in theatres throughout
the eastern and southern section of
the United States have experienced
a generally satisfactory season. Most
of them intend remaining open until
Octolier, the weather of course de-
termining the exact date for the cold
spell hiatus.

New York nietropblitan sector's
only sit-in-your-car-and-look spot, at
Valley Stream, L. I., was unveiled
last summer and is now preparing
for the windup of its first complete
season. Owner Max~ Rothstein, is

understood fairly well pleased with
the operation of the 12V^-acre plot,
although his only product has been
last-run Columbia, RKO and Uni-
versal. Capacity is 700-800 cars at
35c per person.
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THE RAINS CAME
20th-Fax relcose of Darryl F. Zanuck'a

Bi-oJuctlon: osnoclnH producer, Horry Joe

Brown. Stnrs Myriia Loy, Tyrone Power,

Geoige Breni. Ulrctled by Olarcni-e

Brown. From Loula DromneWa novel;

ncrtcnuhiy by Philip Dunne, Jullen Joscph-

.on: niuslonl ucore, Alfred Newman; cam-
era, Arlhur Miller, Fred Semen (speclnl

ercccls): edllor. Unrbara Mcl-ean. At
Rosy, -V. v.. week Sept. 8, '31). HunnlnB
time, 100 MIX8.
Lady Edwina Eskcth Myrna Loy
Major Kama Sofll Tyrone l ower
Tom Honnome Georse llrcnt

Fern Simon """"'•'J i"* '-'

Lord Albert EsXeth Mgol Biuee
Mahantnl .M.nrlft Ouspenskaya
Mr. Bannerjee Joseph Schlldkr.iut

.Miss MncDald Mary Nash
Aunt PhoeUo (.Mrs. Smiley). . .Jane Darwcll
SIra. Simon Morjorle Rnnibciiu

IXtv. Homer Smiley Henry Truvcra
Waharojnh H. U. Warner
Lily HogBeit-liKbuny. . .Laura Hope crews
Hadchld All Khan William lloylo

General Keith ..Montonuc Shaw
Rev. Elmer Simon; Horry Hayden
Bales Herbert bvans
Jotin, th» Baptist Abner Blbormon
Mrs. Donnerjeo Mara Alexander
ilr Das William Edmunds

'The Rains Came' is a big box-
office picture. Its assets comprise a

combination of ingredients that

range from marquee power to a well

publicized best seller. It '
also has

the advantage of a new locale.

Liberties have been taken with

the original novel, resulting in

switching some of the original

characterizations or intent, but

under existing production code re-

strictions, and to conform with the

mass market of film entertainment,

it emerges as a competent job. For
the b.o. purpose intended, it's highly

effective.
,

True, Myrna Loy's Lady Esketh
isn't the Uollop of the original.

True, the romantic Major (Dr.)

Rama Safti (Power) was more of a

symbol of the new India, in the book,

than a triangular link, as in tliis

film. True, also, that the romantic
antics by the stellar trio and Brenda
Joyce (opposite Brent), and the

tropical earthquake that well nigh

wrecks the mythical domain of

Ranchipur, India, are more Zanuck
than Bromfleld. But it is good
cinematurgy.
Newcomer Brenda Joyce, cast as

the daughter of social-climbing mis-

sionaries, rings the bell throu.?hout

with a consistent performance as a

forthright romantic adolescent, stuck

on George Brent. Latter is the

wastrel, of good British family, who
has been dawdling in Ranchipur for

years on an art assignment. His

best friend is the enlightened young
Dr.-Major Rama Safti, who is blind

to any romantic deviations, in his

intensive medical duties, until Miss
Ijoy comes on the scene. She is

visiting the native maharajah (H. B.

Warner) with her boor of a husband
(overplayed by Nigel Bruce). Lat-

ter's surliness and general deport-
ment iU-fltted the role of Lord
Esketh.
Maria Ouspenskaya, as the mahar-

ani, makes her chore outstanding,

although never quite clinching the

part It calls for all the tragic

earnestness with which the Russe
character actress endows the assign-

ment, yet she never quite jells,

physiologically, -with the role. It's

this lack of conviction that makes
some of the bits, on basic his-

trionic values, eclipse some of the

jucier roles. Mary Nash, Marjorie
Rambeau, Jane Darwell and War-
ner are among those. And Miss
Joyce more than sustains the build-

up and opportunity accorded her by
the stiTdib, which is grooming its

18-year old Los Angeles high school
'find' for po-ssible fast company.
Clarence Brown's direction nicely

paces the contrasts of Indian poten-
tate atmosphere in the maharaiah's
palace with the poverty that is basi-

cally Mother India's. The thematic
rains that come and go are nicely

interlarded with the Dunne-Joseph-
son screen transcript of the Brom-
fleld book. The simple hetoics fol-

lowing the auake are more effective

than the earth-rendering seauences
themselves. On monta?e, Fred Ser-
Ecn rates a bow for his special effects.

Abel

are the frame against which an in-

nocuous melodramatic yarn is told.

This production from the Samuel
Goldwyn studios seems strangely

unsuited to the temper of current

audiences, tense with misgivings of

today's world events. It will have

to depend strongly on the stars

''"V" a vehicle for Cooper, 'Real

Glory' offers him a chance to per-

form some unusual feats of gallan-

try, over a wide terrain. He is

probably the busiest medical officer

the army ever produced. And he

takes all his assignments in his long

stride, ranging from individual

dashes into the enemy forests., the

care of hundreds of dying civilians,

and finally the miliUry command ol

the beseiged settlement. En route,,

romantic interest is established with

the daughter of his ailing capUm-
Film is taken from a novel by

Charles L. Clifford, and.was whipped
into screenplay form by Jo Swerlmg
and Robert R. Presnell, who ex-

pended their ingenuity in creating a

series of revolting scenes of savage
warfare. Reports that the present

Philippine government objected to

incidents which are said to have re-

flected on the courage of native

troups are unsupported by any ac-

tion in the completed version. In

fact, the native constabulary puts on
a good fight against a savage tribe,

once the U.S. Army command gives

the 'go' signal.
Individual performances are up to

the opportunities of the script. An-
drea Leeds is an attractive American
girl, who is oh a visit to the isolated

army post when insurrection breaks
loose. David Niven and Broderick
Crawford extract some jiurrtor from
their characterizations as fighting

men, and Reginald Owen adds real-

ism as the post captain. Lesser parts

are taken by Kay Johnson, Russell

Hicks, Vladimir Sololofl and Roy
Gordon.
There is pictorial evidence that

much thought and expense went into

the location scenes. Production was
supervised by Robert Riskln. Flin.

Miniatore Reviews

The Bains Came' (20th).

Strong film entry of big box-

office calibre, with Loy-Power-
Brent for the marquee.

'Real Glory' (Goldwyn-UA).
Adventure meller stars Gary
Cooper. Latter must shoulder

its b.o. draught.
'Honeymoon in Ball' (Par).

Excellent comedy-drama with

Madeleine Carroll, Fred Mac-
Murray and Allan Jones starred.

'Hoasekeeper's Danstatcr' (UA).

Farce comedy with plenty of

laughs indicates good biz for all

types of audiences.
•Blackmail' (M-G). Good pro-

gram melodrama as supporter, in

key duals'.

•Hero for a Day' (U). Light-

weight filler for the subsequent
duals.
•Tropic Fury' (U). Mild jungle

thriller, light on. interest and
marquee rating. Lower dualer.

HONEYMOON IN BALI
(WITH SONG)

Hollywood, Sept. 9.
Paramount release of Jeff Lazarus pro-

duction. Stars Fred MacMurray, Made-
leine Carroll and Allan Jones. Directed by
Edwai-d H. Griffith. Screenplay by Vir-
ginia Van Upp, based on stories by Grace
Sartwell ^lason and Katharine Brush;
camera, Ted Tetzlaff: editor, Eda Warren:
asst. director, Roland Actier; process pho*
tography. Farclot fdouart. Previewed at
Weslwnnd Village, Sept. 8, '30. Running
lime, OS MINS,
Rill Burnett Fred MacMurray
Gall Allen Madeleine Carroll
Eric Sinclair Allan Jones
The Window Washer .\klm Tamlroff
Miss T.oma Smith Helen Broderick
Noel Van Ness..* Osa Massen
Rosle Carolyn Lee
Fortune Teller Astrld Allwyn
Miss stone ^....Georgia Calne
>lan John Qualen
."iecretary. Fritzl Brunette
Store Detective William B. Davidson
Messenger Boy Bennle Bartlett

is certain his campaign has borne
fruit. Allan Jones, as constant suitor

of Miss (jartoll, is adequate, and he
sings one operatic number to demon-
strate he is a star with the Met.
Akim Tamiroff has a well-defined

comedy role as a window washer
who advises Miss Carroll on her
selection of clothes and men. Al-
though brief, his appearances at

start and finish ar^ easily highlights
of a capable supporting cast. Caro-
lyn Lee is a cute four-year-old
youngster who asks many embar-
rassing Questions at wrong moments,
while Helen Biroderick qualifies

nicely as author-companion to Miss
Carroll.
Osa Massen makes her American

screen debut (claimed to have made
two pictures in Denmark) with more
than passing success. She has per-
sonality and dramatic ability that
rates opportunity for a chance at

featured roles in the future. Others
in brief appearances include Astrid
Allwyn, Bennie Bartlett and Fritzi

Brunette.
Direction by- Edward H. Griffith

swings into a zippy pace at the out-
set, and carries along at generally
favorable tempo throughout Picture
lags in the final two reels, due to
either story inability to maintain
pace - set previously or too close
editing. Script provides many op-
portunities for laughs at smartly
borderline cracks and innuendos.
Picture has been given fullest ad-

vantage of ' production facilities and
mounting. Camera work is top-
notch rating; ditto the special effects

and sound.

THE REAL GLORY
United Artists release of Samuel Goldwyn

production; associate producer, Robert
Riskln. Slars Gary Cooper; features
Andrea Leeds, David Nlven, Reglntild
Owen, Broderick Crawford, Kay Jolinson,
Directed by Henry Hathaway; associate
director, Richard Talmadgo; asst. director,
Eddie BernQudy. Screenplay by Jo Swcrl-
Jng and Robert R, Presnell; from novel by
Charles L. Clifford; musical director.
Alfred Newman; camera, Ralph Mate;
aneclal effects, R. O. Blnger and Paul
Eagler; editor, Daniel Mandell. Prevlewe-1
In Projection Room, N. Y., Sept. 12, '39.

Running; time, 05 .MINS.
Doctor Oanavun Gary Cooper
Linda Hartley Andrei Leeds
Lieut. McCool Uavid N Iven
Capt. Hartley....; Reginald Owen
Lieut. Larson Uroderlck Crawford
Mrs. Manning Kay Johnson
Capt. Manning: Russell Hicks
The Datu Vladimir Sokoloft
Miguel Benny Inocencio
I.,leut. Yabo Ruby RoUIes
AUpang '. Tetsu Koms I

Col. Hatch - Roy Gordon
The General Henry Kolker

Gary Cooper is back In uniform
In The Real Glory,' this time as a
U.S. Army lieutenant in the medical
corps, stationed at some remote spot
called Fort Mysang, in the Philip-
pines. The time is 1906, when
American expeditionary troops were
evacuating, and native 'command
was taking over the newly won pos-
sessions. Moro uprisings, guerrilla
warfare, cholera epidemics and
fancy exhibitions of innuman cruelty

•Honeymoon in Bali' is an infec-
tiously sparkling comedy-drama that
will click substantially in the regu-
lar runs, carrying holdover poten-
tialities for the de luxe houses.
Smartly set up, with sophisticated
dialog, it still is broad enough to
provide spontaneous entertainment
for general adult audiences. Starring
trio of Madeleine Carroll, Fred Mac-
Murray and Allan Jones provides
hefty marquee dressing, aided by an
exploitation title of. wide possibili-
ties to get the picture away to good
openings. Word-of-mouth will build
further, while picture is ideally set
up to catch femihe matinee trade.

Title does not fit the picture, al-
though that's a minor handicap
which will be overlooked by the cus-
tomers. Original release handle,
'Are Husbands Necessary?' was dis-
carded a few weeks ago when Made-
leine Carroll tangled in a divorce
suit. Paramount sidestepped possi-
bility of critic wisecracks aimed at
relation of picture title and star's
private life.

Story is of familiar pattern, not
particularly new in basic formula.
But it is lifted to high status by
continual display of sparkling and
scintillating dialog and situations
that make for some grand fun along
the route.
Madeleine Carroll is the directing

head of a swank Fifth Avenue store,
determined to prevent romance from
interfering with her successful busi
ness career. Fred MacMurray, in
town from Bali, proceeds on a de-
termined campaign to break down
her resistance. He is elementally
matter-of-fact and confidently vigor-
ous in his maneuvers to capture her.
They swing around night spots mod-
erately; she runs away to Nassau to
escape his amorous overtures; and
later he returns to Bali to marry the
daughter of his boss. Miss Carroll
follows, but returns to New York
immediately when she discovers the
pending ceremony. But MacMurray
soon follows, unmarried and avail-
able for the final clinch.
Women will delight in Miss Car.

roll's fairly successful counter-at
tack against the male intrusion into
her life, and will get full cornpensa
tion when she capitulates. "There's
plenty of entertainment for the men
in the dialog, which allows individ-
ual interpretation of innuendos ap-
parent in the lines throughout.
Miss Carroll acquits herself most

favorably as the gal intent on a busi-
ness career who finally falls for the
romantic substitute. MacMurray is
self-assured and hard-to-get when he

Housekeeper's Daughter
Hollywood, Sept 10.

United .Artists release of Hal Roach pro-
duction. Stars Joan Bennett, Adolpho
Menjou, John Hubbard. Directed by Hal
Roach. Screenplay by RIan James and
Gordon Douglas; based on novel by Donald
Henderson Clarke; camera, Norbert Bro-
dlne; photographic effects, Roy Seawrlitht;
editor, William Zlegler: asst. director. Dor-
nard Carr; musical director. Lud Glu.skln.
Previewed at Westwood Village. Sept. 9.
'30. Running Ume: 81 MINS.
Hilda Joan Bennett
Dcnkon Maxwell .-Vdolphe Menjou
Robert Rondall John Hubbard
Ed O'Malley William Gargan
Benny George E. .Stone
Olga PCRgy Wood
Editor Wilson.. Donald Meek
Floyd Marc Lawrence
Gladys Lilian Bond
Lefty Victor Mature
Professor Randall John llyams
Mrs. Randall Leila Mclntyre
Veronl Luis AlbernI
Mrs. Veronl Roslnl Gain

leaves the natural romantic fadeout
between Hubbard and Miss Bennett
When it once gets moving, picture

is a crazy-quilt of laughable situa-

tions, with just enough suspense
tossec. In to mix things up. Cast ap-
parently caught, the spirit of infec-

tious fun, for shortly after the open-
ing everything goes. Romeo inclina-

tions of Menjou and, Gargan provide
some hilarious moments. Old bur-
lesque routine of one caught court-
ing tind hiding under the sofa while
the other tears him to pieces ver-
bally gets across in a big way.
Extended sequence in which in-

ebriated Menjou and Gargan wage
battle on the roof with Roman

candles and skyrockets is entirely
slapstick in setup, but it clicks as
the highspot of the picture. Menjou
and Gargan are excellent as the re-
porter-photog- team, displaying po-
tentialities for opportune teaming in

future pictures.
Joan Bennett, weai'ing a brunet

wip, parades throughout as a cold
and calculating character. Detracts
from plausibility of romantic inter-
ludes with Hu'bbard, but this is a
minor shortcoming. Hubbard is

okay in his fii'st real screen oppor-
tunity. Studio cliaims he was dis-
covered after playini; two bits in

pictures under handle of Anthony
Allen.
Donald Meek as the pint-sized

editor registers, as does Peggy Wood
Miss Bennett's mother. Marc

Lawrence is a typical gangster
leader, while George E. Stone is ex-
cellent as the weakling psychopathic
case who handed out poison potions
in cups of coffee,
'Housekeeper's Daughter' is a

wacky -farce, not to be taken serious-

ly, and audiences will accept it on
that basis. Picture is due for profit-
able biz up and 'down the line.

Here is a broad farce which many
times bubbles over into burlesque of
the early Mack Sennett and Harold
Lloyd eras. It's a' smacko laugh
generator that will roll up most sat-
isfactory biz in the regular runs.
Elemental in its comedy content it's

a cinch for the family houses and
general audiences.
Picture is rather confusing at the

start and takes time to get in the
groove. After initial two reels—in
which characters are played straight—it swings into broadest farce situa-
tions, with slapstick no small part
of its setup. It achieves its aim
towards laughs without difficulty,
and generates a razzle-dazzle pace to
a whirlwind finish.

Critics may tab it as hokey and
corny, but it's top laugh entertain-
ment. Hal Roach, who personally
directed, dug back into the hand-
book on silent coi

'
' technique

and brought out some nifties to
piece together here.
Story is not important The added

dressing draped on it is what puts
it over, Joan Bennett after a fling
as member of Marc Lawrence's
racketeering gang, returns to mother
(Peggy Wood), who is housekeeper
for a rich family. John Hubbard,
scion of the millionaire fossil hunter,
takes a whirl at newspaper report-
ing. As. a cub, he provides leads to
solve a murder mystery which in-
volves Lawrence. Latter has his
henchmen threaten Hubbard, and
finally attempts to beat up the latter
are« tried unsuccessfully. Adolphe
Menjou and William Gargan, ace re-
porter and photog, respectively, get
in the center of things with both on
the make for Miss Bennett.

'

When' all of the principals are
brought together in Hubbard's home
the murder mystery is solved and
the Liawrence gang rounded up. This

HERO FOR A DAY
Hollywood, Sept 6.

Universal release of Ken Goldamltb pro-
duction. Features Anita Louise, Dicic
Foran, Charley Gra|)ewln. Directed by
Harold 'Voung. Screenplay by Harold
Uuchman; fnm original by Mnit Taylor;
camera, .lonn Boyle. - Previewed at Para-
mount, A., Sept. S, '30. Running time:
«5 .MINS.

Sylvia HIgglns :.,AnIln Louis*
'llrnlny' Uk-k Fornn
Frank HIgglns Charley Grapewln
.Mr. Dow Uurliin Churchill
'Mom* HIgglns Emma Dunn
nilly llnvld Holt
.<bbolt RMmrd Lane
Conch Uronson .Samuel S. Hinds
Fllz Jor(y Mnrlowft
Jean Frances Robinson

BLACKMAIL
Metro<aoldw>*n-Mayer release of John

Consldlne, Jr., production; associate pro-
ducer, Albert E, Lcvoy, ijtars Edward G,
Robinson; features Ituth Hussey, Gene
iKKkhart and Uobs Watson, Directed by
H. C. Potter. Screen'play by Dove Hertz
and William Ludwlg; storir by Endro
Bohem and Dorothy Yost; camera, Clyde
De VInna; editor. Howard O'Neill; sec-
ond unit director, Chf.rlcs Dorian, l*re-
vlewcd at Westwond Village, Sept. C, '3U,

Running time, 80 .MINS.
John R. Ingram Edward G. Robinson
Helen Ingram Ruth liussey
William Ramey Gene Lockhart
Hank Bobs Watson
Mooso McCarthy Guinn Wlllinma
DiKg.H John Wray
Rawlins Arthur Hohl
Sarah Esther Dale

Strictly a fliler for the duals,
parading an obvious and inconse-
quential story which takes advantage
of trite situations. It's a low budget
programmer, not done well, and with
many faults. Script is innocuous,
and dialog is elemental.

'Hero for a Day' 'endeavors to
demonstrate that the cocky and self-
satisfied grid heroes do not all make
successes of their lives. Charley
Grapewin, ail-American of 35 years
ago, is a nightwatchman for a con-
struction job. When his alma mater
plays a post-season game, he's
plucked by the publicity generators
to steam up human interest in the
contest It's all rather confusing,
but the old grad collapses when his
team wins in the closing minutes of
the game.
Attempts at both comedy and

drama are ineffectual, and stock
shots used for the football game mis-
match by a mile. Seems crowd
scenes of the stands were selected
froin stadia located all the way from
Los Angeles to New York. Looks
like about five different grid bowls
were used to get the proper crowds.
Mostly stock shots for the game,
with one scene reversed to make the
play go the proper way, and numer-
als on jerseys backwards,
Dick Foran tries hard as the foot-

ball star, but is submerged by ma-
terial and direction. Same ^oes for
Anita Louise, the romantic interest,

and Grapewin. Miss Louise, sup-
posedly a stenog, parades a clothes
wardrobe that would do justice to a
film star.

Picture was turned out early last

spring, seemingly kept on the shelf
waiting to release during the foot-
ball season. Delay cannot help to
give it any more than filler attention
in houses where patrons are not too
concerned with the secondary fea-
ture.

'Blackmail' starts and finishes with
spectacular oil well fires. In be-
tween there's some lusty and action-
ful melodrama, with moderate tinc-
ture of a wife's loyalty and sacrifice.

Picture is a good programmer that
will supply adequate support in the
dualers and get attention in the
action houses." The family circuit
will accept it as sufficient ehferfain-'
ment for a suspenseful evening..
After giving promise of being a

good story, script forgets all about its

original background to take Edward
G. Robinson back to a chain gang
camp to complete a sentence. This
sequence, .which . runs through the
middle of the picture, is realistically
graphic in its display of physical
brutality and mental torture. The
chain gang disclosures, however, may
not be accepted by southern audi-
ences.
Robinson rehabilitates himself af-

ter escape from a chain gang. Pros-
pering as head of an oil well fire-
fighting business in Oklahoma, he's
a staid and happy family man. Gene
Lockhart strolls into town, and after
confessing to Robinson he committed
the crime for which Robinson was
sentenced, offers to sign a confession
for a price. I,ockhart double-crosses
Robinson, who goes back to serve his
sentence, while former acquires an
oil well and cash as part of his black
mail plot.

Tortured In the chain gang, and
discovering his wife and son are
destitute while Lockhart enjoys
wealth from the oil well, Robinson
escapes. Making his way back to
his home town, Robinson fires the
well to get Lockhart out of hiding to
force a confession of his original
crime and recent blackmail.
Dramatic episodes are neatly set

up, and dovetail into a smooth and
steady flow. Direction aids in main-
taining suspense. The oil well flre-
flghting is a new background for
dramatic action, and resultingly in-
teresting. Chain gang camp se-

quences point up brutality and men-
tal collapse of prisoners too graph-
ically to fit into the composite whole,
That's the major drawback,
Robinson provides a vigorous

characterization as the innocent vie
tim of Lockhart's conniving and cun
ning. Lockhart is excellent as the
nemesis. Ruth Hussey- advances
several notches up the film ladder
with a most sympathetic and under-
standing portrayal of the loyal wife,
Bobs Watson is okay as their child,
while Guinn Williams provides many
light moments as the two-fisted as-
sistant of Robinson in the flre-eating
business.

TROPIC FURY
T'nlversal release of R-^n PIvar produc-

tion. Stars Richard Arlen, .\ndy Dpvlnr;
features llevcrly Roberts. Samuel S. Hinds,
I.uplia Tovttr. Directed liy Christy
Cftbanne. Screenplay, Michael Simmons;
original atory, Maurice Tombragcl. Ken
PIvar; camera, Jerry .^sh. At RIalto,

Y., Sept. 7, '30. Running lime:
.MINS.

-F)an---Biirton .
.- . ... r.-.HIchard Arlen.

'Tiny' Andrews Andy Devlna
Judith Adams Uevcrly Robert?*
!;clplo I.UU Merrill
Maria -. T.uplta Tovar
J. P. Watertord .Samuel H. Hind*
Doctor Taylor Charles Trowbridge
Gallon Leonard Mudin
Solednd Adia KuznclznlT
Hannibal Noble Johnson
Amnndo Frank Mitchell
Thomas Sncll Mllburno Ston»

The usual potboiler about the in-

trepid sleuth who travels up a jungle
river to save the bceootiful gal from
the slimy clutches of the lecherous
villain, 'Tropic Fury' is obviously a
low-budget ^/Offering for the duals.
Even on that modest basis, however,
it'll require a strong running mate,
for it's weak on entertainment and
name rating.
One thing can be said for the fllm—it affords a sketchy idea about

rubber production in the tropics.
That should give it about halt a
point instructional rating. But other-
wise the picture is pretty tepid
stuff. Stereotype yarn has a few
mild laughs, but lacks suspense or
a moving climax. Direction is com-
monplace and the settings scarcely
sug.>;est authentic jungle atmo.;pherc.

(Considering the limitations of the
script and production, there's noth-
ing much to say about the players.
Richard Arlen gives a straight, if

perfunctory performance, as the
Rover Boy hero who saves the gal
from a fate worse than death. Andy
Devine offers a capable repetition of
previous comedy jobs, while Beverly
Roberts is acceptable as the clear-
eyed heroine. Lou Merrill, from
radio, does an accented character
part while Lupita Tovar is a golden-
hearted native girl, and Samuel S,

Hinds and Charles Trowbridge pro-
vide adequate support. Kobe.

Reprise Holden, Stanwyck

Hollywood, Sept 12.

William Holden and Barbara Stan-
wyck, topline duo of 'Golden Boy,'
will be bracketed again by Columbia
after Holden, on loan to Warners,
completes 'Invisible Stripes.'

He returned today (Tues.) from
a personals tour east and midwest.

HOPE CHECKS IN
Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Bob Hope has reported at Para-
mount for 'Road to Singapore.' Other
leads are Bing Crosby and Dorothy
Lamour.
He just got back from a hasty trip

to and exit from England.

Romero as 'Cisco Kid*
Hojlywood, Sept 12.

Cesar Romero gets the top role in
'The Adventurer,' first of the new
20th-Fox 'Cisco Kid' series. '

Marjorie Weaver draws the femm*.
lead.
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Keep On Your Toes With

JOHN GARFIELD
and

PRISCILLA LANE
DUST BE

MY DESTINY
Alan HoU « Frank McHugh • BillyHolop

Directed by Lewis Seller
Scrian flay by Robert Reisen •From a Noval
by Jaromt Odium • A FIrit Notional Piclur*

JACK L WARNER . HAL B. WALUS
In Charga of Prodi/ch'on fxtcvtlft Productr

LOUIS F. EDELMAN
Aiiociofv froductr
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20th Passes Diwy on Common Due

To European War; Col Palhe Profits

Because of present uncertainly ol Foulk, Legit Stager,

revenue from foreign markets, 20th-
1 ^yg ]yjggging Dickcr

Fox directors last Thursday (7) de-
,

.

cided it ^<-ould not be wise to de- , Robert Foulk, of the George Ab-

clare any dividend on the common'; bolt production sta/T, is dickerine

stock at this time. .Directors de-Jwilh Warner Bros, for a picture di-

clared the usual 37%c. quarterly
|

reclinfi assignment, Understood he

divvv on the preferred, payable
j
u-oulc" be used in an assistant ca-

» . 11 <;onf IB loacily on 'The Woman Brown,'
sept. 30 to stock on r"0^<J.

• l^.^Tch he staged for a slrawhat try-

Company already has paid ?1 o",o^,t jhis summer at the Wharf the-

the common thus far this year. j,^,.^^ Provincctown, Mass. Warners

Col.'s $2,046 Net own the .screen riphls to the play

Columbia Pictures net profit, re- and are believed planning it as a

ported lasJt Thursday (7), was only
I

Belle Davi.s vehicle. Actress at-

$2,046 for the company's fiscal year
;
tended the tryout.

, \^ „
ending July 1, as compared with ;

Before going to the Coast, Foulk

$183 392 for comparable 12 months ' mu.st direct the road company of

ending June 25, 1938. Company re-
^ 'What a Life,' which the Legitimate

ported gross income from rentals Theatre Corp. is readying. It goes

and sales of films and accessories at
I
into rehearsal today (Wednesday).

$19,413,794 which was approximately
]
He's also dickering for .a production

$700,000 below the year ending in
^
of his own play, "Trumpet In the

June, 1938, when they were listed as I Dust.' wliich he adapted from Gene

$20,101,699.
I

Fowler's novel.

Despite company economies in i If the Warner deal goes through,

several divisions and saving of $262,- it will be the second time an Abbott

101 in cash dividends on the com-
]
assistant has been signed for pie-

men (only stock divvys were shown
|
lures in the last couple of years,

in 12-month report ending last July
|
The other was Garson Kanin, who

1 ), this difference never was over-
1 was signed by Samuel Goldwyn and

come in adding up the net profit, i has since transferred to RKO.
Columbia also paid out $61,979 for

|

interest on, 414% sinking fund de-

bentures for the past fiscal year as

compared with approximately $2,000

paid in the preceding 12 months.

Company actually trimmed its

miscellaneous deductions, including

profit and loss on foreign exchange,

interest expense, etc., by about $50,-

000 to $21,753 in the pa^t fiscal. year.

Columbia showed earned surplus

on July 1 this year of $3,748,639 as

against $4,098,680 earned surplus on

June 25, 1938. In listing $259,347 for

contingencies, the .company noted

that this does not Include provision

for possible losses which may arise

as result of present disturbed world

conditions.

Pathe's $35,310 Net

Pathe Film Corp. and subsid com-
panies last week reported profit of

$35,310 for six months ending June

30 last, indicating that the company
will wind up the present year with

net profit of $70,000 or more. Com-
pany actually showed a loss from its

film developing, rentals and printing

sales of $27,997, but showed a profit,

after including dividends ol $70,056,

virtually all coming from Du Pont

Film Mfg. Co. Pathe Fibn owns 35%
of common stock in that company.

Operating income totaled $173,477,

but cost of sales, operating and other

expenses left Pathe in the red for

the first six months this year.

Pathe . made note that Du Pont

Film net rose nearly $200,000 to

$826,000 for the first six months.

Paramount board yesterday after-

noon (Tues.) voted dividend of $1.50

on first preferred stock and ISc on
its second preferred shares. Payable
Oct. 2 to holders of record Sept. 22.

Western Electric directors declared

a dividend of 75c on common stock

yesterday (Tues.); Divvy is payable

^ept. 30 to stock on record Sept. 22.

Wanger's Libel Suit

Vs. NY. News-SuIflYan

Must Go to a Trial

Supreme court justice Felix Ben-
venga in N. Y. yesterday (Tues.) de-

nied an application by the News
Syndicate, Inc., and Ed Sullivan to

dismi.Ls the $1,000,000 suit Of Walter
Wanger and Walter Wanger Produc-
tions, Inc., against them. The judge
also denied a request to strike por-
tions of the complaint as irrelevant.
Wanger claims libel in an article

by Sullivan in the-N. Y. Daily News,
published in the .spring of 1939.

In denying the application the
judge stated that it was up to a jury
to determine whether libel had been
committed, or it the article was a
fair comment on Wanger's pictures.

NEHER, GOLDENSON'S

0.0. OF PAR HOUSES

WB Players' Coast Tour

For General Good Will

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Warners Is routing dozen of its
players into Coast towns for per-
sonals in theatres which have con-
tracted for studio's product. Stops
include San Francisco, Seattle, Ev-
erett, Olympia, Portland, Salem,
Eugene, Oakland and back to Frisco
for Los Angeles Day celebration at
the World's Fair. Outfit returns
here (16).

Players making the trek are Lya
Lys, Ronald Reagan, John Payne,
Gloria Dickson, Lucill.e Fairbanks,
James Stephenson, William Lundi-
gan, Jane Gilbert Rosclla Towne,
Claire Windsor, Jean Parker and
Dennis Morgan.

Leon Netter, general manager of

the Paramount theatre department,
left today (Wed.) for Buffalp, first

stop he will make in a comprehen-
sive tour to contact Par partners and
operators in the field concerning
policy, present problems, etc., grow-
ing out of war as "well as local condi-
tions. E. Paul Phillips, Par's realty

head, accompanies as far as BufTalo.

On Monday (11) Leonard Golden-
son, another Par theatre executive,

departed for Detroit, accompanied by
Monty Gowthorpe, comptroller.
Goldenson will join up with Netter,
probably in Montreal, and together
they will make a quick trip over key
partnership-operating points. They
will fly most of the time.

Veagle's 'Nurse' Toor
Anna Neagle making - appearances

at .<:ix special previews ol 'Nurse
Edith Caveir which RKO is staging
in as many key cities. She goes first

to Washington, followed by Atlanta,
New Orleans, Dallas, Chicago and
Cleveland.
She sails for London Sept. 26.

ARRESTED BY G-MEN

ON GTE BONDS IHEFT

The Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion in New York on Friday (8) ar-

rested Chester G. Bollcnback, charg-

ing him with conspiracy to violate

the National Stolen Properties Act.

The defendant was arraigned Satur-

6ay (9) before the U. S. Commis-
sioner. The arrest was in connection

with the theft of $20,000 of bonds ol

General Theatres Equipment Corp.,

which hid been deposited in the

chancery court ol Delaware in con-

nection with the companies reorgan-

ization. It occurred in 1935, and the

bonds were shortly thereafter sold in

N. Y.
George Turley, N. Y. attorney, was

also arrested on the charge ol hav-

ing advised BoUenbach how to dis-

pose ol the bonds.

U'S 39-WK.NET

PROFIT $989,995

Consolidated profit of Universal
Pictures Co., Inc., for the 39 weeks
ended July 29 last, toUlled $989,995,

alter all charges but before pro-
vision for Federal income taxes, J.

Cheever Cowdin, chairman of board,

revealed yesterday (Tues.) in a let-

ter sent to stockholders ol the com-
pany. This is a $1,743,102 improve-
ment as compared with the corre-

sponding period ol 1938 when $753,-

107 loss was reported. He , also

designated it as an improvement of

$2,126,964 over the corresponding
period ol 1937.

Earnings- were cited in the letter

because many stockholders, he said,

had inquired as to the probable el-

lect that hostilities in Europe might
have on business. Cowdin wrote
stockholders that it was too early to

gauge with any degree ol accuracy
what the final results ol European
war might be, but that, company di-

rectors decided it best to submit
lacts about Universal's current earn-

ings and other basic observations.

Cowdin said that final figures

were not ready lor August but that

it appears the company operated at

a profit.

Improvement in quality as well as

continuation of economies and cost

controls at the . studio has strength

ened U, according to Cowdin, which
made the company ready to meet
any emergency arising from the

European situation. Cowdin also

wrote stockholders that there was no
indication of any reaction in picture
attendance in this country because
ol the war. He also explained that
65-70% ol theatres now are operat-
ing in Great Britain and about 50%
in France. Cowdin also held out
hope ol getting additional business
in neutral European countries and
such large markets as in Canada
Latin Americas -and British domin-
ions.

Nate Blumberg, president ol Unl
versal, and Cliff Work, head ol U's
studios, both in last Friday (8) Irom
the Coast, huddled over the week-
end with Cowdin and Joseph H
Seidelman, vice-president in charge
ol loreign affairs. All lour spoke at

a luncheon Monday (11) at the Rain-
bow Grill, N. Y., given trade paper
publishers and editors.

Blumberg said that Universal
would deliver all 61 announced lor

this year.
"There will be no layoffs in the

studio or in the home office,' he said.

There will be no cuts in salaries.

Universal has been having a. dress-
rehearsal lor this crisis lor the past
year and a halt, and now that the
curtain is up, we are fully prepared
for any exigency.'

Fight Nov. 1 Trial Date
.Continued from page S-

owns the McVickers property, dis-

cussed the lease problem ol that sit-

uation; and Johnny Jones, of Jones,

Linick & Schaefer, came to the stand

to correct certain statements pre-

viously made in testimony.

Defense attorneys immediately

swung into action and entered mo-
tions to strike certain testimony and
also general motion to dismiss the

entire case, maintaining that the

Government had delivered no real

evidence or prool and had no case.

Case is now being heard by a

Master in Chancery who is figured

to make his report on the testimony

within two weeks.
Meanwhile the case ol the Indie

theatre owners against Balaban &
Katz and the eight major distribu-

tors on restraint of trade is in a

state ol suspension, with the plain-

tiflf jnaking no effort to speed up ac-

tivitits. Indicated that the exhibi-

tors in this case are waiting lor the

outcome ol the Government suit be-

lore making any further moves.
Should the Government win Its

case, the exhibitors leel that their

own case would be a matter ol imme-
diate victory and thus save them
beaucoup coin in lawyers' lees.

There also appears to be a general

disaffection on the part ol the ex-

hibitors to continuing the case

against the distxibs and B.&K. with

the general feeling on film row that

even a court victory in the case

would not attain the real goal of the

suit, which is the elimination of

double features.

ol such films in Shawnee lor the un-
lawful and maliciovs purpo.<;e ol in-

juring and destroying this plaintiff's

business and aiding and abetting Ihe
defendant, Griffith Amus. Co., and
ncreasing and adding to the value
ol its theatre in said city ol Shaw-
nee, to the end that this plaintiff

will entirely lose its business and be
compelled to withdraw us a' com-
petitor of the said Griffith Co.
The petition asks that the court

restrain and enjoin the dcfendant.i

from 'such unlawful discrimination'

and direct the defendants to contract
with the plaintiff lor the exhibition

of such 'films selected by the plain-

tiff of a second and subsequent run.

which have not heretofore been con-
tracted for to be shown in Shawnee.'
Judge A.' P. Murrah has set Sept.

14 as the date upon which the re-

quest for the injunction will be
heard.

LeMaire Leaves RKO

COL. FILINa MORE STOCK
Washington, Sept. 12.

Application lor registration of

more Columbia Pictures stock . was
filed with the Securities & Exchange
Commission Friday (8).

Paper, to be listed on the New
York Curb, comprises 2,627 shares

''>f no-par common, to be registered
heo issued.

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Rufus LeMaire has resigned his
post as RKO talent chief and aide to
Pandro Berman, and leaves the lot
at the end of the week.
LeMaire was responsible lor the

assembling unit and purchase of the
'Bachelor Mother' story, RKO's cur-
rent biggest money picture. He
came to RKO from Universal 18
months ago.

PREZ HAS CALLER
Hollywood, Sept. 12,

Robert ..Sinclair directs 'A Coll on
the President' at Metro under prO'
duction wing of Edgar Selwyn,
Marsha Hunt draws femme lead.

No War Jitters at V
Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Keeping to its schedule of 61 fea-

tures, despite unsettled foreign mar-
ket. Universal starts its 1939-40 sell-

ing season with 17 films completed.
Twelve have already been shipped
to exchanges with remaining five

moving out for general screening
within the month.
Studio's production calendar in-

cludes seven Johnny Mack Brown
westerns, six Richard Arlen-Andy
Devine actioners and three Famous
Productions features.

In process of editing and readying
for early distribution are 'Rio,' 'Gal-
loping Kid,' 'Man From Montreal,'
'Listen, Kids' and 'Call a M«ssen-
ger.'

Currently shooting are, 'Little Ac-
cident,' 'Green Hornet,' " 'Tower of
London,' 'First Love,' 'Destry Rides
Again,' 'Green Hell,' the latter lour
being heavy budget pictures.

Schlnes Ask Dismissal

Gloversville, N. Y- Sept. 12.

Assistant federal district attorney

Joseph J. Dorn of Buffalo says that

his office had been served with "a

notice ol motion by counsel lor the

Schine interests asking dismissal of

an anti-trust suit brought by the

Government Aug. 7. The motion is

returnable Sept. 18 and asks dis-

missal ol the suit on the grounds
there is insufficient cause lor ac-

tion and on the contention the the-

atre group is not engaged in inter-

state commerce.
In its complaint, the Federal Gov-

ernment asks dissolution ol the five-

state, 200-thealre organization, charg-

ing monopolistic practices against

the Schine Chain Theatres, Inc., with
headquarters in this city, and against

its six affiliates.

Willard S. McKay, Schine chief

counsel, is in charge of the defense

of the suit, and his a.<:sociates are

Sol A. Rosenblatt and William B.

Jaffe, with offices in New York City.

He is also beiiig assisted by Howard
Antevil, head ol the home offlte le-

gal department.

Momand's New Suit Vs.

Majors and Griffith

Oklahoma City, Sept. 12.

Naming seven distributors and the

Griffith Amus. Co. as defendants,
Oklahoma Theatres, Inc., operators
ol the Odeon in Shawnee, Okla.,

owned by A. B. Momand, has filed

a petition in U. S. district court here
asking that the court direct these

distributors to contract with the
plaintiff for second-run and subse
quent-run pictures in the Odeon at

prices charged in districts ol similar

location and population. Griffith

Amusement (competitor of the
Odeon), RKO Radio, Vitagraph, Co-
lumbia, Universal, 20th Fox, Loew's
and Paramount are the named de-
fendants.

The action has been brought 'to

enjoin and restrain depreciation of

.rights, privileges and immunities-
secured to the plaintiff by the Con
stitution and Laws of the United
States and to enjoin and restrain acts

of the defendants perpetrated for the
unlawlul purpose of inflicting upon
the plaintiff, by concert ol acts, an
injury to its business and compelling
it to discontinue its operation of the
Odeon theatre.'

Stating that the Odeon has ex-
hausted its supply of all independent
films, the petition points out that the
theatre does not have available prod
uct lor 'Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday of each week be.

ginning Sept. 9, 1939, and will have
to close on these days, and that it

has product lor the other days ol
the week only lor the month ol Sep-
tember, 1939.

Alter citing willingness to pay 'a

lair price' for films which dis
trlbutors are alleged to have In their
vaults upon which second and sub
sequent run rights have not been
sold in Shawnee, it charges that the
defendants have 'refused to contract
with this plaintiff for the exhibition

Film Coin's Harvest

For S. W. Attorneys
It's harvest time for the legal

fraternity In Oklahoma—with the
m.p. industry supplying the grain!

List of legal talent involved in de-
fense ol producers, distributors and
circuits attacked in court action now
extends the length ol the court-
rooms in which case preliminaries
are being held. In most instances

there are more lawyers in the court-

room than Federal employees in the
building.

Practically all major producers,
distributors and nearly all of the
various Griffith circuits are defend-
ants in one or more of the three big
actions pending in the two Federal
District ^Courts here.

Henry Gritting and J. B. Dudley
are coun.sel for the Griffith com-
panies. in the A. B. Momand $4,500.-

000 anti-trust suits, while the law
firm of Keaton, Wells & Johnston is

representing most producer-di.stribu-

tors and R. W. MacKenzie is rep-

resenting two or three of them.
Judge Roy Stanard of Shawnee and
Leverett Edwards ol Oklahoma City
represent Momand. Edwards also

represented Momand in his latest

case seeking the court to lorce di.«-

tribulors to sell him product for his

Odeon theatre in Shawnee. George
S. Ryan of Boston is Momand's chiel

counsel.

In the Department of Justice case.

District Attorney Charles Dieiker
heads the Government's staff, with
Judge C. R. Cochran and D. I. John-
ston in addition to MacKenzie fur-

nishing the defense battery of legal

lights.

Last week New York counsel
namies made first appearance in the

$4,500,000 Momand suits. The same
firms are expected to enter into the

Government case also. Li.'tt includes:

Schwartz & Frohlich (Columbia);
Charles D. Prulzman (Universal);

William Mallard (RKO Radio);
O'Brien, DriscoU & Rafftery (UA);
J. Robert Rubin (Loew's); Robert
W. Perkins (Vitagraph, Warner The-
atres, Wamir Bros. Fix); Dwight,
Harris, Koegel Si Caskey t20th-Fox);
Phillips & Nizer (Pathe); Austin C.

Keough iParamount, Publix) and
D. I. Johnston (Educational).

Mpls. Indies Talk Suit

Because of Clearance
Minneapolis, Sept. 12.

Independent nabe exnibitors here
are grumbling over the clearance
situation and threatening to resort

to court action to force the i.e.sue.

They charge that insufficient satis-

factory product is available for them
because Minnesota Amus. Co. (Para-
mount) holds back product to suit its

convenience, and because .so many
releases are given extended run-
ning time in the loop.

Moreover, the operators of 25e
houses declare, they can't profitably

follow the Aster, which double fea-

tures at 15-25C, and the loop Go-
pher, 25c top. They are refusing to

buy any pictures whatsoever that

have been booked into the independ-
ent Minnesota theatre which plays
independent product with big stage

shows for 15-30c admission.
This policy on the independent

nabc exhibitors' part with regard- to

the Minnesota theatre is expected to

make it still harder lor that house
to obtain product, which would be
right up Minnesota Amus. Co.'s

alley.

Most of the 25c independent nabe
houses claim they need at least two
boxoffice pictures a week. The way
these films are coming through under
present clearance and release sched-
tile.s, they assert they'll be lucky to

get one.
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Films Slashing FILM BOOKING CHART

WEEK
OF

RELEASE

7/7/39

7/14/39

7/21/39

8, 4/39

8. 11 39

8/18/39

ConllDiicd from p«t« *

to the belief that It will not all be

restored, even though the English

quota will be Uken oflf, should pic-

tures be entirely stopped, so far as

production is concerned in England.

Cant See Beyond

Some in Hollywood seem to have

forgotten World War I when Europe

only had about 10% of the number

of cinemas it has now, and when
there was no fear of air raids as

now. Many here figure that returns

were enormous, which they were* in.

comparison to the number of thea-

tres then open, and the open market

for American production. But the

biz has progressed so that notice of

this fact is not taken by the average

Hollywoodian.
However, Hollywood Is going

ahead making pictures, aimed to

maintain outstanding quality. Al-

ready for 1939-40 an exceptional

group of pictures,, so far as box of-

fice calibre is concerned, have bcien

turned out by all of the major com-

panies here. With a normal season,

Hollywood could have expected an

unusually profitable return for its

ouput. And though the war prob-

lem is on its hand, it feels that it

can under no circumstances back-

slide so far as production and its

quality Is concerned. Studios have

revised their schedules here and

there, but none of them is of .a mind
to eliminate from the skcds *"JH)7/28 39
worthwhile product, regardless M ' '

budget, but strictly on whether or

not they will warrant top expendi-

tures in the making.
There has been plenty of payroll

slashing going on at the different

studios here during the past week.

Some will admit it. Others will not.'

However, all have taken people off

the payroll. It is figured thai the

general cut to date has been around

$75,000 a week, the studios all ex-

plaining that they are just eliminat-

ing unnecessary people.

Sbave All Along the Line

Of course, additional saving will

be effected if the present operation

plans of the studios go through. They
will not carry any people under

contract in the future who are not

absolutely essential, and they will

also cut down on the current con-

tract list materially as some of the

tickets expire. There will not be

the experimenting with story mate-
rial so far in advance as heretofore,

and Hollywood also will not com-
pete against itself in paying enor-

mous prices for screen rights to

plays and novels i^s it has done in

the past
Writers at studios will be utilized

to the maximum, and the time-worn
habit of sending pictures into pro-

duction before script is completed
will be abandoned. Studios will want
their scripts thoroughly prepared
and okayed before a shooting date

for a picture, so that the production

period can be greatly shortened and
the companies save in this way.
Studios are of the impression that

in the future pictures will come in

under the budget, and not over, as

has been the case in the greater ma-
jority of important pictures that

have been turned out here during
recent years. There will be n» clip,

shod or indefinite method of shoot-

ing pictures, with the excuse 'We'll

look at a rough and see how it turns
out before retakes or added scenes.'

This 'method will be out with all of

the companies.
Hollywood is facing its current

predicament in what is felt to be a

sane and sober manner and though,
at some of the studios, there will

be a cut of from 25-35% of the per-
sonnel, during the European emer-
gency, studio tops feel that produc-
tion, will in no way be impaired, but
it will be more progressive, and that

unnecessary deadwodd will be taken
out of the ranks.

Not Cbeatlne Evhib»
To exbibs in this country, it wants

them to feel that no effort is be-
ing made to cheat them and that,

on the other hand, Hollywood
should be helped in getting greatest

possible exhibition resijits from the

product it puts into their theatres.

There appears to be a feeling here
that with the war in Europe and
biz in general improving here,, ad-
mission prices will take the. upward
trend, and that both the picture

makers and the exhibs will have
profitable results, regardless of

whether there is or is not maximum
or fairly good returns from the for-

eign market
With respect to the latter, bahker

representatives here were most op-

timistic early last week^ They said

that though the banks had 'war

clauses' in loans,, there was no im-

mediate intention of exercising them
on the film industry

rror i,./on,.«tio,. o, theatre o,.d exchan.e boo.er.. V...^
•'"Touartrirpe'r^^'Ditrr*M the American distributinff companies for the current quarterly perwHl. Date ot

remcws as given in Vabiety and the runninp time oi pnt.ts are mduded.J

ALL RIRHTS BKSKRVED
COFVmiJHT. l»:.9. IIT »AFirTf, INC.

•r. te Tur.-^RcTlMcd la VaiietT

.11—McliMlraian luuicd; ; Cl»—ConhMlT-Dniiim
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Realign Sales
.CoBtlnned from page I_

8/25/39

9/1/39

9/8/39

Rev.

Var.

9/15/39

9/22/39

9/29/39

7,5
6 14
7 12

6 2a
11 16
8 9

_7, 5_
8>J0
7.3
7/12
7/5
75
7/19

_.7/19
7/19'

7/12
8 23
7/19
7.19
7/19
7/19

_6/21
8-23"

5/17
8/23
7/26
8/2
6/21

_8/9_
8/30
8/16
8/9
7/5
7/26
8/2
4/26
7/19

_8/2_
89
9/6
8.23
82
8/16
8/16

6/28

9/6
9/6
8'2
7/26
7/26
8/9

8/2
7/12

_7/I9

9/6
8/16

8/23
8/23
8/16
9/6

TITLE

A WOMAN IS THE JUDGE
ON BORROWEl* TIME
MAN ABOUT TOWN
CAREER
MICKEY, THE KID
MOTO TAKES VACATION
FORGOTTEN WOMAN
H>!LL'S KITCHE?<
THE MAN r'EOM SUNDOWN
THEY ALL COkIE OUT
MILLION DOLLAR LEGS
SHE MARRIED A COP'
SECOND FIDDLE
UNEXPECTED FATHER
WATERFRONT

ITPE

M
D
C

CD
CO
M
M

_D
w"

Co.

CD
C

CD
MU
C_M

BL0ND1E~TA"KES VACATION "C

A. HARDY GETS SPRING FEVER CD
CD
D
D
M
C

cn
M
CD
D

CD
AV
CD
C
d"
CD
C
C

CD

WAY DOWN SOUTH
THE MAGNIFICENT FRAUD
NEWS IS MADE AT NIGUT
I STOLE A MILLION
WINTER CARNIVAL
DAUGHTERSCOURAGEOUS
BEHIND PitisdiN GATES
GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS
ISLAND OF LOST MEN
THE SPELLBINDER
COLORADO SUNSET
SUSANNAH OF MOUNTIES
THE COWBOY QUARTERBACK
COAST GUARD
MIRACLES FOR SALE
NIGHT WORK
BACHELOR MOTHER
SHOULD HUSBANDS WORK?
E. MAXWELL'S HOTEL, WOMEN CD
FOUR FEATHERS
INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY
MR. WONG IN CIIINATOWN _
'lady OF THE TROPICS

"

GIRL FROM BIO
RIDERS OF FR0I«TIJ;B
OUR LEADING CITIZEN
NEW FRONTIER
BAD LANDS
CHICKEN WAGON FAMILY
MODERN CINDERELLA
MAN IN IRON MASK
PLAYING WITH DYNAMITE
THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS
THE OKLAHOMA TERROR
MAN FROM TEXAS
THIS MAN IS NEWS
RENEGADE TRAIL
IN OLD MONTEREY
THE KIND MEN MARRY
STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE
THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC
INTERMEZZO
EACH DAWN I DIE
FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS
WIZARD OF OZ
IRISH LUCK
THE STARMAKER
SMUGGLED CARGO
QUICK MILLIONS
ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES
THE HOBBY FAMILY

9/6
8/30
8/30
9/6
8/30
9/6
8/3*
8/9

_8^2_
8/16

8/3«
8/23

8/23
»/lS
8/16

KONGA, WILD HORSE
THE WOMEN
DEATH OF A CHAMPION
CONSPIRACY
WALL STREET COWBOY
FLIGHT AT MIDNIGHT
ADVrRES SHERLOCK HOLMES
THE UNDERPUP
MUTINY ON BLACKHAWK
THE OLD MAID

D
M

_M
D
D
W
C
W
W
C

CD
D

_ M
CD'
W
W
tD
W
W
CD
D
D
D
D

CD
C
M

MU
D
C
M
CD
'w'
C
D
D
W
D
M
M
M
D

GOLDEN BOY CD
HENRY GOES ARIZONA CD
RANGE WAR W
CHAN AT TREASURE ISLAND M
THE FIGHTING GRINGO
FULL CONFESSION D
TWO BRIGHT BOYS M
DESPERATE TRAILS W
NANCY DREW & STAIRCASE M

7/26

fl/13

9/8

8/16

8/23
8/30

10/6/39

OUTPOST OF MOUNTIES
DANCING CO-ED
SKY PATROL
BEAU GESTE
DAY THE BOOKIES WEPT
THE BAINS CAME
HAWAUAN NIGHTS
DUST BE MY DESTINY
PRISON SURGEON
THUNDER AFLOAT
CRASHING THROUGH.
|1,M0 A TOUCHDOWN
FIFTH AVENUE GIRL
STOP, LOOK AND LOVE
INTERMEZZO, LOVE STORY
BIO
NO PLACE TO GO

D
CD
M
D
C

CD
MU

^D_

D
D
D
C

CD
C

CD
CD
CD

9/13

•/1

3

CALLING ALL MARINES M
SCANDAL SHEET D
NURSE EDITH CAVELL D
FAST AND FURIOUS CD
MURDER.IN BIG HOUSE D
HONEYMOON IN BALI C
THE ARIZONA KID W
HERE I AM, A STRANGER D
THE WITNESS VANISHES M
NURSE EDITH CAVELL D
A CHILD IS BORN D

Col
M-O
Par
BKO
Hep
seth
u

_WB_
Col
M-G
Ear
Rep
20th
U

_WB_
Col
M-G
RKO
Par
20th
U
UA

_WB_
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
20t»i

WB
Col
M-G
Par
BKO
Rep
20th
UA
WB
_Mono
M-G~
Mono
Mono
Par
Rep
RKO
2«(h
V
UA

_WB_
M-G
Mono
Mono
Par
Par
Rep
BKO
20th
UA
VA
_WB_

Col
M-G
Mon*
Par
Rep
20th
WB
WB_

"Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
Rep
20th
U
u

_WB_
Col
M-G
Far
ZOth
BKO
RKO
U
V
WB
Col
M-G
Man*
rar
BXO
2Mh
V
WB

TALEN'T

R. Hndsan-O. Kmcer-taeMert
L.Barrymorc-BJIoiull-V.Mertiel

J. Bcnny-D. Laaoor-E. Arn«ld
A. Shiricy-E. Ellis-J. Archer
R. Cabot-R. Byrd-T. Ryan
P. L«rre-V. Field-L. Alwlll

S. Gnrle-D. Briep;-E. Ardr.n
Dead End Kld«-R. Reagan

C. SUttcU-L Meredith
R. JohnsOD-T. Ncal
B.GraMe-J.IIartl«y-D.O'C«nn«r
P. Rcjan-J. Parker
T. Pswer-Hcnie-Vallee
Baby Sandy-Aoer D. O'Kecfe
D. Mor^an.-G. Rickson

P. Sincleton-A. Lake
L. Stane-M. Booney-C. Parker
B. Breen-A. Mowbray
A. Tamlroff-L. N«laa-M. Boland
P. Foster:L.<Bari-'R. Glcason
G. Raft-C. Trevor
A. Sherldan-R. Carlson
Lane SIsters-.T. Garfteld-G. Page

B. Donlevy-J. Wei'lii-rl T'x
R. Donat-G. jarson
A. M. Wonc-J. C. Nainh-E. Blora
L. Tracy-B. Read-P. Knowlea
G. Antry-S. Bornette
S. Temple-R. Sc»tt-M. Lockwood
B. Wheeler-M. WUson
R. Sc«K-R, Bellamv-F. Dee

.

R. Yonng-F. RIce-F.' Craven
M.BoIaDd-C.Rngcles-J.Mathewa
G. Rogers-D. NIvcn
J.GIeas'n-L.GIcas'n-n.Davcnport
L. Darnell-J. Ellison-A. Sothcrn
J. Clements-J. Duprec
P. O'Brien-A. Sheridan
B. KarloS-G. Witfaeni

SCOUTS OF THE AIR
WHAT A LIFE
THE ARIZONA KID
THREE SONS
THE ESCAPE
ETERNALLY YOURS
HERO FOB A DAY
ESPIONAGE AGENT

D
C
W
CD
D
CD
CD
M

Col
M-G
Mono
Far
BKO
2ath
UA
V
WB
Rep
Col
RKO
M-G
Mono
Par
Rep
20th
V
RKO
WB

Mono
Far
Sep
BKO
Mth
VA
U
WB

R. Taylor-H. LAmarr
Movila-W.Hull- '

. Baldwin
Tex Rilter
B. Burns-S. Hayward- J. Allen
Three Mesqnitcers-F. Islcy

R. Barrat-N. Becrv, Jr.-

J. Wilbers-L. Carrillo-M. Weaver
C. Boyer-I. Dnnne
L.Hayw'rd-J.Benneti-W.Willlam
J. Wyman-A. Jenkins

L. Ayres-A. L«uisc-T. Brown
J. Randall-V. Carroll
T. RIttcr-H. Price-C. B. Wood
V. Hobbs-B. Karnes
W. Boyd-B. Bayd«D-G. Hkyea
G. Au(ry-S. BarneUc-G. Hayes
C. Lombard-G. WIthers-K. Fran
S. Tracy-N. Kclly-R. Greene
J. Helfetz-J. McCrea-A. Leeda
L. Howard-I. Bcrgman-E. Best
J. Cagney-G. Raft

E. Fcllows-D. Pctcnson
J. Garland-F. Morgan-B. Lahr
F. Darro-.'>. Parcell-L. EllloU
B. Crosby-L.Campbell-N.Sparka
B. Mackay-R. HudMn-GBarbier
J. FrODly Bylogt«n-K. Howell
Dead End Kids
J. RIch-H. O'Neill

R.T.

«9
»S
82
79
S8
65
C8

_82_
51
68 .

M
66
87
77
W
C8
U
C2
75
72
78
91
107_
63
11*
C3
64
5S
77

_54_
72
7«
CI
80
71
81
130
82

_70_
sT"
«3
SO
87
56
fiS

C3

110
fiO_

~78

GO
GO
74
57
70

100
120

92
55'

100

Fred Stone-Konga
N.Shearcr-J.Crawford-lLRnssell
L. Overman-R. Paig«-V. Sale
A. Lane-L. Haycs-R. Barratt
R. Rogers-G. Hayes-A. Baldwin
F.Rcgan-J.Parker-ColJt.Tarner
B. Rathbone-N. Brncc-L Lapino
G. JTean-R. Cummings-A. Cray
R. Arlen-A. Devlne
B. Davls-M. Hopkins-G. Brent
B.SIanwyck-A.MenJou-W.HaUea

|

F. M«rgan-A. Morrlss-K. Hull
W. Boyd-R. Hayden-B. Moras
S. Toler-C. Romero-P. Moare
O.' O'Brien-L. Tovar
V.McLaelen-S.Eilers-B.FIiager'd

.

E. L«we-W. Barrie
J. M. Brown-B. Baker-F. Knight
B. Granvlllc-J. Litcl

90
02
CI
8«

132
C7
5S
6«
60
85
81
CZ
95

sa-

cs
72
59
72

C. SUrrett-I. Meredith
L. Turner-K. Carkon-L. Bawnun
J. Treot-M. Strac-M. Beynalds
G. Caaper-K. Mllland-R. Frcslaa

J. Penncr-B. Grable
M. Loy-T. Fawcr-G. Brent
S. Downs-iW. Carllsle-C. Maar*
J. Garfleld-P. Lane

114
100
65
88

W. C«nolly-I. MeredHh
W. Becry-C. Horrin-V. Grey

'

1. Newill-W. Hull-M. Stone
jr. E. Brewn-M. Bayc-E. Blare
G. Bagers-W. Cannolly-E. Ellison
J. IU>ger«-W. Frawlcy
L. Howard-I. Bergman
S. Gnrle-B, SaUibone-V. McLaglen

|C DIcksoa-D. Morgan-F. Stone

82
57

D. Barry-H. Mack-W. Hymer
0. Kruger-O. Munson
A. Neaglc-E. MU Oliver
A Sathern-F. Tonc-V. Grey
C. Bickford-B.MacLane
MacMnrray-Carrall-Jones
B. Bogcrs-G. Haycg-S. March
K. Greene-B. DIx-B. Joyce
D. Darbin-E. Falle(te-L. Howard

|

Ncagle-Oliver-Sandcrs
G. Fitagerald-J. Lynn
1. Trent-M. Beynelds
i. Coeper-B. Field
Bay. Bagers
E. Ellls-V. Vale .

K. Bichmand-A. Dnfl
L. Tenng-D. Niven
A. Lonlse-D. Faran
J. McCrea-B. Marshall

C5

95

manufacturing centers, or in the
proximity of military areas,, remain
closed. Survey of information re-
ceived In New 'York hon>e 'offices in-

dicate 60% of British theatres
soon will be operating under re-
stricted hour schedules.

Estimates of reduced revenue are
almost Impossible to calculate at the
moment A factor which is being
carefully studied is the severe drop
in -foreign exchange values. British
pound closed at $4.05%; at the week-
end, and the franc at 2.24y4C. Sev-
eral major companies have been in-

formed by their banking connections
that transfer of funds have not been
impeded by any regulations.

Despite the meagerness of ac-
curate information and the nalurni
tendency to discount reports which
have reached New York in the mp.<:t

oonde,nsed form, there is iinanimily
of opinion on one fact, that Holly-
wood production schedules must be
vigorously revised to cope with llie

prevailing conditions.

Hectio Hoddllog

Within the executive circles ot
every major film company the pa.«t .

week has been a hectic period. In
some instances, the production heads
have conferred in New York with
the distribution forces; in others,
home office chiefs have taken their
portfolios of American and foreign
sales to the Coast studios, where in-
come has been wieighed in the bal-
ance against production casts and
commitments. Not one of the majors
yet has thoroughly solved the prob-
lem of a season's production budget
trimmed to the anticipated reduced
income from England, France, elc.

Readjustments cannot be made over-
night; the retrenchment period nec-.
essarily will extend over many
months, in the opinion of one film
executive.

Too Many in Work
One of the complexities of the

situation is the fact that nearly one-
third of the total films for the 19.1!)-

40 releasing season have progres.^rd
beyond the point where they are
subject to any cost or theme re-
visions. Examination of VAniExY's
Advance Production Chart revejils

that 178 feature films have been
completed, are in proces.<; of cutting
and editing, or are before the cam--
eras at the present time. By com-
panies, the compilation show.<: tha
current production status of com-
pleted films, or nearing completion,
as follows: Columbia, 11; Metro. 22;

Monogram, 7; Paramount, 28: RKO,
13; Republic, 8; 20th-F6x. Z'i; Unilfd
Artists, 13 (including foreign made);
Universal, 23, and Warners. .30.

With the domestic releasing season
starting on Sept. 1, scarcely rnove
than a handful the new product
has been released. It Is pointed out
by distribution managers that filn-is

finished, or now in work, will carry
domestic theatre bookings well be-
yond January. This .phase is viewed
with some satisfaction by the op-
erators of the larger theatre chains
as beneficial at the moment when
all signs point to a quickened and
revived boxbSice. It is anticipated
that continuance of the Europe.nn
war into next year will be a spur to

business conditions in this country.
If American films throiigh the sec-

ond half of tiie 1939-40 season will

reflect any curtailment of produc-
tion cost, they will be released st a

time when industry and agriculture
are on the upbeat

Cant SwHch Sales Plans
Sales manager of one of the

larger companies declares that the
selling season is too far advanced
for any radical change in safes' plans,

and that all of the companies) prob-
ably will adhere to their oricinr.l

announcements as to the numl>er of

films to be made and released dur-
ing, the season. Studios will st<<y

away from any subject matter th^f
infringes the policy of national neu-
trality. Several anti-Nazi stories fil-

ready have been pigeonholed.
Principal source of increase in do-

mestic film rentals is anticipated

from extended runs of outstanding

and populair films. In this connec-

tion, the companies which have the-

atre affiliations are calling on the

circuit managements, or partner-

ships, for speciial handling ot films

with proven boxoffice draft. Drive
also will be extended to independent
operators.

«5

NORMA LDTGEBS IN N.T.

With no date set to begin shooting

on her next film, Norma Shearer
will remain in New 'York for an-
other week or 10 days. She returned -

last week from Europe.
Set next for Miss Shearer on the

Metro lot is 'Pride and Prejudice.'
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TO OUR FRIENDLY
CUSTOMERS!
Each year at this time M-G-M takes opportunity to address

a heart-tO'heart message to its customers.

Your confidence and faith, for which we are so dd^eply

grateful have already been answered in practical terms.

M'G-M answers your loyalty with the most optimistic

studio outlook of any past period.

We reaffirm what has been known for years: The Friendly

Company policy of fair selling, friendly dealing in all

phases of operation.

Our new product is literally the Talk of the Industry.

"THE WOMEN" has established itself in its first engage-

ments as a glorious box-office hit!

"BABES IN ARMS" is already rated in the trade the most
sensational attraction which has ever launched a new year.

"NINOTCHKA", "BLACKMAIL", "THUNDER
AFLOAT" won trade acclaim in previews. They are

smashing entertainments, each one of them!

They are just the beginning!

We will not side-step our responsibility to bring glamour,

magic, spectacle to the screen ... the inspiration that lifts

the motion picture from the humdrum and keeps public

interest alive. Only M-G-M with its willingness to dig deep

into its resources does it!

The new season begins auspiciously. Your encouragement
spurs us on. Your success is necessary to our success.

To Our Friendly Customers we dedicate ourselves!

r
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Helped Sell 5 Houses to the Schines,

Sues; Other Theatre-Exchange Moves

N. Y. supreme court Justice Sid-

ney Bernstein on Thursday (7) dis-

missed the $35,000 action ot Carl E.

Erikson, broker, against Meyer and

Louis Schine and the Schine En-

terprise Corp., although the action

holds as against the Fenyvessy En-
terprises, Inc. The plaintiff has 10

days to amend his complaint .

Real estate broker claims that he

was hired in May, 1937, to sell the

Fenyvessy's five theatres in Roches-

ter, N. Y.,' the Monroe, Madison,

West End, Liberty and Capitol, for

no less than $1,000,000. He claims

to have secured an offer of $700,000

from the Schines, which was re-

jected.

On Jan. 25, 1939, the Schines

bought four of the theatres, all ex-

cept the Capitol, for $600,000.

The plaintiff claims he was re-

sponsible for the sale, since it was
through him that the Schines be-

came interested, and he seeks $35,-

000 as a commission, Or 5% of the

$700,000 price. •

Coast Active
' Los Angeles, Sept. 12.

Al Bowman and M. Kaplan opened
their new Towne, 650-seater, in Bell
Gardens, first film house in that su-
burb.

Charles Corcoran, in association
with Principal Theatres, approved
-plans-for- 600-seater-in--Veniura for
first runs.
Fox-West Coa.'.t remodeling its

Glendale, in Glendale, to reopen
Sept. 15..

John Rennie ^nd A. L. Sanborn
open their new house, the El Monte,
a 900-seater, Sept. 15.

Kenneth Bushey, assistant man-
ager at Paramount,' upped to man-
ager of Mayfair for Southside The-
atres. He succeeds Dave Arthur,
shifted to the Rivoli, Long Beach.

B. H. Lustig and Herman Sim'ms
opened their new Tower, 907-seater,
In Santa Rosa.
Oscar Finn, operator of Capital,

bought the Times from Peskay &
Decker.
Ed Patterson sold his Sierra to

Martin Berne, and then bought the
Sunset from George Blake.
Affairs of Independent Theatre

Owners of Southern California and
Arizona will henceforth be adminis-
tered by an advisory board, author-
ized by membership at annual meet-
ing "here last" weielc'. By-laws have"
been so amended as to eliminate of-
fice of president and create the new
board to function instead.
Membership also voted to change

title ot Robert H, Poole, who has
been serving as general manager of
the association for tSast few years, to
executive director. He is also a
member of the advisory board, which
comprises Albert Galston, retiring
prexy: Jack Berman, Robert Whit-
son, Jenne Dodge, C. H. Ferry, Abe
L. Gore and H. W. Bruen.

tenant at Loew's Granada. Suc-
ceeds William Reilly.

Paul Kaufman, formerly chief of

service, stepped up to assistant man-
agership of WB Hipp, alternating

with Norman 'Wheaton, new house
manager. Latter married recently

to Ailene Minor, theatre's treasurer,

and just back from honeymoon.
Frank Wahl taking over Kaufman's
jot?.

Manny Pearlstcin and David
Bachner handling publicity and ad-

vertising for Warner houses until

Sydney Dannenberg recovers from
illness. ,, ,

With Drive-In-Theatre shuttere<t,

George Stevens has gone back to

flesh, becoming manager of Roxy.
burly house operated by George
Young and Warren Irons.

Resignation of Tony Laurie made
Don Meyers new assistant at WB
Uptown. .

5-10 YEARS ON

B. 0. STICKUP

Pitlsburgn, Sept. 12.

Stiff prison terms for film house

bandits continued to be the rule in

criminal court here last week, when
John Troha, 20, was sentenced to

serve -5-10 years for holding up the

Stahl theatre. Homestead, and get-

ting away with $205 in receipts. A.

new court regulation providing for

uniformity of sentences in such cases

was employed by three conferring

judges.

John Stahl. Jr., son of the theatre's

owner and the holdup victim, identi-

fied the bandit when Troha was ar-

rested a few months after the crime

in March.
It's believed locally that wave ot

theatre robberies, which extemled

over period of six months last win-

ter, has finally been terminated, inas-

much as not a single b.o. stickup has

been reported to Pittsburgh or sub-

urban police since early this sumnDcr.

Taylor Dopes It Out

St. Ignatiu.s, Mont., SepL 12.

T. R. Taylor, manager of the

Park, who is a former paper-

hanger, gathered up the tools he

formerly used and sent them to

Adolf Hitler, another former
paperhanger.
Taylor figures Der Fuehrer

may have to go back to it_soon.

BUMPE CROPS

SEEN AS B.O.

PANACEA

Be.st bu.siness for theatres in sev-

-^rul years looms this fall, according
(o report.^ from th^ middlewest and
south. Both sections, comprising
mo.st of farm belt, claim bumper
crops including wheat, corn, cotton,

etc.

Farm population and those de-

pcrKiing on favorable crops for bet-

ter biz are figuring on almost a
boom period because the European
war already has shot the prices of

form commoditie:. skyward.
Besides the inflationary trend in

commodities, exhibitors envi.';ion

further bolster to the boxofTiee

through improved product. Esti-

mate this week was that a majority

of exhibitors would get 20-25 busi-

n'ss-gett|ng pictures during a span
of about six weeks, dating back to

mid-August.

Grody to Clevc.
. Cleveland, Sept. 12,

Cyril Grody, assistant at Nixon,
Pittsburgh, moved here last week to
become John Newkirk's first lieu-

Sweel-Toothed Barflar

-Syracuser-Sept. 12,.

An acrobatic burglar worked up an
appetite by the time he climbed up
a drain pipe and forced a window
to gain entrance to the Liberty,

sii\fill nabe house, here last week.
Once inside, the thief made his way
right to a candy stand in the lobby,

ate a dozen chocolate bars and then
carried off 'about $10 worth of candy.

No attempt was apparently made
to enter the boxofflce.

Rob Coast Theatre
Santa Monica, Cal., Sept. 12.

Robbers made off with $750 after

blasting safe of Wilshire theatre,

They made clean getaway.

CASS
DALEY

'CesB Daley, the one-woman ln.«ane asylum,
whose gift to sulferlng humanity is to make
jittei'bugB think they've failed. After her
they go quietly.'

ARCHER WINSTON,
New York Post, Aug. 31, 1S39.

'Miss baley, who stops the show. Is a oon-
Klomern > o( the maddest features of Bea-
trice LlUie, The Marx ' Bros, and Fanny
Brice.'

A. S G., >>
New Y<nk Herald Tribune,
August 3J, 1939.

'The revue Is enlivened by Ca.«n Dale-y'.s

(lyniimlc delivery ot a number ot popular
swing Eoniis.'

KATE CAMERON,
New York Dally News,
August 31, 193P.

'OasH Daley, a cut-up with 71:npo M«rx
antics (Irape.s her hair evprywhpr*- and riiuh^s
a ihou-xand Jlllerbugs Into a holl+r."

C. P.,

New York AVorlO -'JVIfryram,
August 31. ]!)3'J..

HELD OVER 3RD WEEK
PARAMOUNIV NEW YORK

Pi>r. Mgl.—BR.ANK J. KINSELLA
Dir.— WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Optintstle Note
Milwaukee, Sept. 12.

Film exhibs here are feeling a bit

better with the announcement that

the Wisconsin territory was very
definitely in the 'white' on 'Nation's

Business,' biz weather map for this

month.
Which means biz is better than for

the same period last year.

Siniiey Burnette Didn't

Sbow for D.C Personal,

Eihib Burns at Republic

Inside Stuif-Pictures

'The Birth of n Baby,' the picture credited with effecting the change In

the N. Y. state cen.sor.thip appeal .setup, will receive the consideration of
the Court of Appeals in Albany. An appeal to the highest tribunal, from
the 3-2 decision of the Appellate Division upholding Irwin Esmond, direc-
tor of the motion picture division. State Education Department, and the
Board of Regents in their refusal to license the film for general theatre
exhibition, has been brought by coim.sel for producer Sam Citron and the
American Maternal Wellare Committee, Inc. The case will probably be
heard in October.

This is one appeal where the m.p.d. and Regents might conceivably be
reversed. 'Birth' has arou.sed the widest difference of opinion of any pic-
ture submitted to the m.p. division.

'Birth of a Baby' is reported to have grossed $7.')0,000 in rentals in spite
of the fact it has not played certain states, including New Vork. Under-
standing 'Birth' co.<it $50,000 to produce. The backing lor the Skirball
brothers (William and Jiick), who produced, is said to have come from a
milk company, although no direct advertising in connection with the film
was involved.

Heaviest campaign guns of the Comrnunity Chest drive this year will
be 14 big-name reoor«ls, each containing 14 minutes of entertainment and
only one minute of plugging for charity. Lined .up for -platters are Bing
Crosby, Joan Crawford, Joe E. Brown, Cecil B. DeMille, Alan Dinehart,
Bob Breeri, Edward Arnold, Judy Garland, Jeanette MacDonald, Basil
Rathbone, James Cagney, Pri.scilla Lane, Ray Milland, Robert Preston and
Humphrey Bogart. Kay Kyser, Orrin Tucker, Carl Hoff and Sterling
Young are donating the u.-e ol their bands. Discs will be distributed
nationally.

Selznick-Uniled Artists' 'Intermezzo,' which f«lk>w.<i Columbia's 'Golden
Boy,' which is slated to stny three weeks in September, is the first UA
picture to play Radio City Music Hall since "Winter Carnival' in Jiily.

Strained relation reported existing between the UA sales department end
the Hall is now said to be easing up.

WB Theatre Managers

Powwow on Problems

Warner Bro.c. held an all-day dis-

trict manager.s meeting on s.ile.>:

Monday (11) and yesterday the com-
pany's theatre deparlrhcnl had a
siroilar session with its zone man-
agers, in both cases to discuss the

current situation, the war mes.s, e'.c.

Grad Sears, WB sales manager;

Harry Joe Br^iwn Doesn't

Need Salary to Keep

Going; Selznick's Suit

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Denying that Harry Joe Brown
requires his .salary Xor necessities of

lire, affidavit hr.s been filed In

CariresermVn,his~as^isVaniraVurthe i^yi^^ Selznicks $49.9.54.16 attach-

two division sales mgrs., Ben Kal- menl suit again.st the 20th-Fox pro-

William Morris agency Is In

advertently in the middle of a dis-

pute between Republic Pictures and
Washington exhib over a flesh

booking of Smiley Burnette and a
unit for Sunday (10), Monday and
yesterday (Tuesday). C. H. Olive,
operator of the Atlas, claims that
Burnette, without notice, failed to

appe^ ifor the engagement and, with
the house crowded, there would
have been no stage show Sunday
except for a last-minute makeshift
compounded through the coopera-
tion of other Washington theatres.

Morris office maintains that Bur-
nette was hurriedly called back to

the Republic studios when Gene
Autry returned from Europe, before
expected, and Olive was notified of

the fact a week before the engage-
ment.. Exhib is said to have refused
to release Burnette.

Olive not only has indicated that

he will take legal steps under his

contract, but will 'ask Jimmy Grain
ger (Rep sales manager), and Herb
Yates (president) about this one.'

'Being national secretary of the
Allied States Association ot Mo-
tion Picture Exhibitors,' he declared,
'I never expected ihuch more from
the Coa.st in the way of cooperation.'

Burnette, who was needed on the
Republic lot to begin work on a
new film with Autry yesterday
(Tuesday), is said to have offered to

pay Olive lor the advance adver-
tising.

menson and Roy Raines, headed the

distribution discussions. Dislrirt

managers who came in were Fred
Jack, W. E. Callaway, Rud Lohrenz,
Henry Herbel, Wolfe Cohen, Bob
Smeltzer and Ed Schnitzer.

Joe Bernhard, WB theatre head,
presided o^ver yesterday's zone man-
ager session, those attending frorh

out of town being James Coston, Nat
Wolf, I. J. Hoffman, Don Jacocks,
Moe Silver, Ted Schlanger, Harry

Copelan.

ducer, a.sking court to continue in
force impounding of $15,185.42 tied
up in salary at studio. Weekly pay
checks of Brown have been attached
since July 2fl, and agency has al.so

tied up $10,544.62 on deposit al the
Bank ot America.
Selznick filed action fevernl

weeks ago on grounds Brown re-
Tused to sigh a managerial contract
after the agent had negotiated •
four-year producef pact at 20th-Fo)i
under which he will earn a total ol_
$499,541.66.

'
" '

-

New York Theatres

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT

BETTE DAVIS
MIRIAM HOPKINS

OLD

Iverson's Mono Duties
Duties ot Leon Fromkess, resigned

treasurer of Monogram, with no suc-
cessor named to the post, are being
taken over by Harry Iverson, comp-
troller.

Iverson may handle both treasurer
I

and comp'iroller duties in the fu-
;

lure. !

BRENT
m KBSON
OZZI E
NCLSONAW HnoaCHtma

HAMUT millAIID
•••••r leiMS FRIMA

TEX RITTER'S P. A.'s

Mono's western star, Tex Ritter,

fulfilling per.sonal appearance en-
Bagement.s prior to returning to the
Coa.st.

The dates in their order include
Alliance, O.; Parkersburg and
Moundsville, W. Va.; McConnellville,
Nelsonville, Chillicothe and Gali-
polis, O.; Martin, Ashland and Cyn-
thiana, Ky„ and Ironton, O.

MUSIC HALL
HKI.n OVKK.

GOLDEN BOY"
Spectacular Stage Productiont

kLOKW'S

3

I

tIMIIl

(O

L»t Time* Tedty

Kil .Siilllvno

llHtvnit Moon

TIIKY SHAM.
H.WK MUSIC"

•JfOVB
FGATIIKKQ-'
Id. Tcvltnloolor

In Fereon

Snno IU»I»HI<>0
HI14I Orrh,

G. KOIIINSON
"BLACKMAIL"

A >[ctru-(jolil\(vi)-AlR>'er rUJiirr

C<mlna Soon—M..G.-M.*
' ' Nnmm SHEARER .

"THE WOMEN"
jMn CRAWFOROj

BING
CROSBY
111 rurnnioiintrH

'STABMAXEE"

IN l'^;H.'.•«^.

LARRY
CLINTON
AM» HIS

OIH-tlKSTIt.t

CoriOnuoiii Train 10 t.f

P9P. Prices. 3£e to I B.m
•'•••irM<4»ntt L,,, s|,j» II JO pra Nl>lill>l

1 .Robert Donat in M-C-M'sl

GOODBYE MR. CHIPS
»l:ti Crcer CnrHnii • Ittli .UON'T^J

PARAMOUNT I'lM K.S

Mtl^AKI':

ST.4RT.S TlltRKDAV, SKI'T. 14

"THE REAL GLORY"
with GARY COOPER

l'NITKI>
AKTI.ST.S
Dccrl Open 6:30 A.M.

RIVOU Ti'mu'^l.
MIDNITE SHOWS
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THE
RAINS CAME"
TOPS ALL
PREVIOUS
HITS IN RECORD
ROXY RUN

!

9 FRIDAY opening ouf-grosses sensational

"Jesse James"and"Stanley and Livingstone"!

# SATURDAYcrowds push receipts to within

split hair of all-time record!

# SUNDAY biggest in entire history of

theater, beating previous records of

"Alexander's" and "Jesse James"!

# MONDAY, bigger riian Friday . opening,

shows Roxy headed for another record as

5,886-seat house reaches S. R. O. capacity

and stops selling tickets!

THE KEYSTONE
OF YOUR FUTURE
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NBCs Attempt to Cut Royalties

For TraiKcription Library Brings

Drastic Mback From Publishers

Attempt by NBC to force a reduc-

tion in royalty prices for its The-

saurus, transcribed program library,

has resulted in a drastic move on the

part of Harry Fox, agent.and trustee

lor some 500 publishers in the popu-

lar and standard .fields. Fox, in a

circular letter mailed Friday (8), ad-

vised station Subscribers to the The-

gaurus that the musical compositions

controlled by his clients must not be

broadcast via the NBC library until

further notice has been received

from him. ...
The shutdown on the transcription

library came after, months of nego-

tiation for a new licensing contract..

Som2 time before the last agreement

expired, which was June 30 of this

year, NBC informed Fox that it

would insist upon a substantial re-

duction on royalty fees for numbers

that have been in the Thesaurus for

more than a year. In subsequent

talks with Fox, NBC stated that if

the fee were cut the network would

be willing to make a bulk deal with

a minimum guarantee. Fox's clients

turned down this proposition, hold-

ing that the' present master fee of

$15 per year per number would have

to stand for another year, since it has

been found not only fair and practi-

cal, but acceptable to all other tran-

scription manufacturers.

Decision to have the stations

shelve the Fox-licensed compositions

was made Thursday (7) at a meeting

In his office of representative pub-

lishers and their counsel. It is esti-

mated that these compositions con-

stitute between 80 and 85% of the

library's entire repertoire.

This makes the first time that Fox
has taken such action in connection

•with i recorded library. ' the licens-

ing agreements with the World
Broadcasting System. Inc., and Asso-
ciated Music Publishers, Inc., for

their libraries do not expire until

the.end of this year.

Bobby Brown Taking

Over 'Gateway' ProiL;

Wilson on Script End

Chicago, Sept. 12.

Bobby Brown, Columbia-WBBM
program manager here, goes to the

Coast to assume full production

charge of the Jesse Lasky 'Gateway
to Hollywood' show, which starts its

econd season over Columbia Oct. 8.

W. Bay Wilson, who wrote the

adaptation of 'Career' for the sum-
mer ride for Wrigley's, has been sig-

natured to handle the writing assign-

ment on all scripts.

Wilson and Brown will meet on
the Coast Sept 25 to start work.

Vox Pop Moving to CBS

And 50-Station Hookop

Parks Johnson and Wally Butter-

worth have been pacted for

an indefinite period for Penn Tobac-

co, to start Oct. 5 over Columbia's

network. Presently the Vox Pop
pair are on NBC red network, with

23 stations getting show for same
sponsor. Penn Tobacco bought 50

stations on CBS last week.

When Johnson-Butterworth team
goes over to CBS, they will broad-

cast from Bell Telephone exhibit

building at the N. Y. World's Fair

grounds. TRey are now putting on

the .-show from the RCA exhibit at

the exposition.

Grombacb Wins First

Round in $60,000 Suit

Vs. Stack-Goble, Waring

New York supreme comt justice

Sidney Bernstein Thursday (7)

granted an application to.Grombach
Productions, Inc., and ordered the

examination before trial of Stack-

Goble Advertising Agency, Inc., on
September 15, either through Harold
Kemp, radio director, or a v.p. of

the agency. The judge at the same
time denied an application to ex-
amine the plaintiff.

Other defendants In the action,

which seeks $60,000, are Fred C. War-
ing, Grove Laboratories,' Inc., his

radio sponsor, and John O'Connor,
his sponsor.

It is charged by Grombach, which
is in the business of creating radio
programs, that it submitted a pro-
gram and recordings entitled 'Stop,

Look and Listen,' to Stack-Goble for

the purpose of finding a sponsor. It

is alleged that the agency turned
over the program idea to Waring,
who has been using it, but who has
not paid for it.

Premieres
.(From Wed. to /olloujinci Thurs.)

Wed., Sept. 13

Texaco Star Theatre, WABC-
CBS, 9 p.m. EDST. First half-

hour variety, with Ken Murray,
Kenny Baker, Frances Lanfitord

and David Broekman, originates

Hollywood. Second half-hour

drama, Maxwell Anderson's 'Val-
,

ley Forge,' with Philip Merivale,

Stanley Ridge, Ed Trevor, orig-

inates New York. Buchanan
agency. Producers, Ed Gardner,

Tony Stanford. Announcers,
Jimmy Wallington (L.A.), Larry
Elliott (N.Y.). Hookup, 86 sta-

tions.

Sun.,. Sept 13

.

General Electric Hour of

Charm, WEAF-NBC, 10-10:30

p.m. Phil Spitalny orchestra

with Evelyn, Three Little Words,
Maxinc, John Anderson and
The Woman of the Week.'
B.B.D. & O. Producer, David
White. Announcer, Del Shar-

butt. Originates from N. Y.
Hookup, 58 stations

Toes., Sept 19

Lever Bros. (Rinso). WABC-
CBS, 8-8:30 p.m. 'Big Town'
with Edward Robinson, ,Ona
Munson. Producer, William
Robson. Ruthrauft Sc Ryan.
Originates from Hollywood.
Hookup, 60 stations.

Lever Bros. (Lifebuoy),

WABC-CBS, 8:30-0 p.m., Walter
O'Keefe's variety show, with
Robert Emmett Dolan, conduct-

ing, and guest. Producer, Ever-

ard Meade. RuthraufT St Ryan.
Originates from Hollywood.
Hookup, 60 stations.

8-STATION NEW YORK

HEARST NET TEES OFF

JACOB PALEY SELLS

2,000 CBS SHARES

Washington, Sept. 12.

Sales of CBS stock by two insiders
came to light last week in Securi-
ties Sc Exchange Commission report
on ground-floor transactions.

Jacob Paley reported his holdings
had been cut 2,000 shares through
peddling of 400 and 1,600 pieces of
the Class A. Leaves him with 19,-

458 A, as well as 33,362 pieces of the
B paper.
Herbert Bayard Swope unloaded

120 shares of A stock, slicing his pile

to 9,680.

Realignment of eight Hearst sta-
tions into the New York Broadcast-
ing System with WINS, New York,
as the broadcast central, was for-
mally teed off Monday (11) with
special ceremonies under Carl

. Cai-
man, v.p. and general manager. Ed
Lennon is sales manager. Al Grobe,
from publicity, becomes traffic man-
ager, and B. S. Bercovici, WINS
news commentator, also takes on the
system's press relations. Bercovici
was originally a public relationist
WABY, Albany; WIBX, Utica;

WSYR, Syracuse; WMBO, Auburn;
WSAY, Rochester; WKDW, Buffalo
and WJTN, Jamestown, comprise the
other links.

Bnmett Quits W6BM

Chicago, Sept 12.

Hal Burnett has resigned as pub-
licity chief for WBBM, the local Co-
lumbia station,

, His duties were taken over by
FraiiUc Rand, who has been press-
agenting Columbia network shows in

the midwest

Otterson in Conn.
Hartford, Conn., Sept 12

Radio Wire Television Corp., John
E. Otterson's setup, has incorporated
two subsidiaries in Hartford, Radio
Wire Television of Connecticut, Inc.

and Wire Broadcasting of Coninecti'

cut Inc.

Papers filed disclose that each will

have a stock value of $2,000, with a
capitalization of $1,000.

Gene Furgason Splits

With Cliff Sleininger

Gene Furgason and Cliff Slein-
inger have split as partners of Gene
Furgason & Co. Under the revised
setup, Furgason owns the company
outright and . he will continue to rep-
resent his stations in the same areas
as he did before the partnership.

Besides his old list, the recent ad-
ditions by Furgason include WJAS
and KQV, Pittsburgh, and WHJB,
Greensburg, Pa.

WKRC Stays With

CBS Pending FCC

Approval of Sale

Cincinnati, Sept 12.

Hulbert Taft, Sr., editor of the

Times-Star, paid hl.s first , visit

Friday (8) to WKRC, which the

paper recently purchased, pending
FCC approval. His inspection was
made with Meftord R. Runyon, vice-

president in charge of CBS proper,

ties, who was in town for the day,

and with Bill Schudt, Jr., station

manager. CBS has owned and
operated WKRC for several years.

With the Sept 24 time change,

CBS switches its local outlet to L. B.

Wilson's WCKY, whose power was
upped from 10,000 to 50,000 watts a
few weeks since.

Under Times-Star operation
WKRC will be managed by Taft's

son, Hulbert Jr, who has been con
nected with the sheet's news depart-

ment
According to Runyon, it likely will

be late in November or the first of

the new year before the WKRC sale

is cleared in Washington, which
means that the station will continue
under CBS management until then.

Last week the Times-Star re-

ceived an FCC okay for facsimile

broadcasting on a request that was
made befoire the paper bought
WKRC. Facsimile transmission will
be done via equipment to be set up
in the Times-Star's building in the'

downtown district Starting date is

indefinite. WKRC's studios and
transmitter are to remain in the
Alms hotel. Walnut Hills, suburb.

'Lamplighter' Back
'The Lamplighter'- returns to WOR,

New York, Oct. 10, sponsored by A.
Goodman Si Sons. Program was on
the station last winter, backed by
Julius Grossman.
New time calls for Tuesday and

Thursday evenings 9:15-9:30 p.m
Jacob Tarshish is the 'Lamplighter.

Joe Weed, the station rep, pappy
of a son, his third child, last Fri-
day (8). New partner in the Weed
company has been labeled Cornelius
John Weed.

********* **************************************

Nets' War Coverage Code
****************** * ******************************

Washington, Sept. 12.

Following is the code on war news coverage which has been
adopted by NBC, CBS and Mutual:

Dole's Radio Account

Back to Ayer Agcy.

With the replacement of Phil
Baker by Al Pearce Oct II in the
account's Wednesday, evening spot on
CBS, Dole Pineapple will switch its

radio representation from Young fit

Rubicam back to N. W. Ayer.
Ayer at the time of the switch

early this year retained all other
phases of the Dole account.
Baker last v/eek expressed him-

self as nonplussed by the event He
said that he considered himself as
the innocent victim of a tug-of-war
between two agencies for an account.
When ad agencies, he said, start
swinging at each other, the radio artist

invariably winds up in the middle.
Young fit Rubicam took the switch-

back as just one of those incidents
in the advertising craft merely com-
menting that the sales on Dole prod-
ucts have been increasing steadily.

Every effort consistent with the

news itself is to be made to avoid
horror, suspense and undue ex-
citement Particular effort will be
made to avoid suspense in cases

where the information causing the
suspense is of no particular use to

the listener. .

For example, news of air-raid

alarms should not be broadcast
until we actually learn whether or

not there has been an air raid.

Also, we will avoid descriptions of

hypothetical horrors which nave not
actually occurred, such as discussing

the things that might go on if an-
other ship were to be torpedoed.

Horror Stuff Out
In all broadcasts about the plight

of irefugees, the number, of killed

and wounded, and so on, we will use
our best news judgment and try -to

avoid undue shock to the radio
audience, without taking upon our-
selves an imjustifiable responsibility

for concealing how bad the war
really is.

Broadcasters will make every
effort to be temperate, responsible
and mature in selecting the manner
in which they make the facts of war
and its attendant circumstances
known to the audience.
Broadcasters will, at all times, try

to distinguish between fact official

statement, news obtained from re-
sponsible official or unofficial
sources, rumor, . arid matter taken
from or contained in the foreign
press or other publications, so that
by reporting and identifying these
sources, we can help the radio audi-
ence as much as possible to evaluate
the news brought to it.

The radio audience should be
clearly Informed that the news from
many sources, whether it be press
bulletins or direct broadcasts, is cen-
sored and must be appraised in the
light of this censorship.
Broadcasters will designate, if they

choose, broadcasts of news and news
analysis, either or both, from EU'
rope at such intervals as they in'

dividually deem to be desirable. It is

advisable that these broadcasts be by
Americans as far as possible, and
that each individual broadcaster in
struct the persons he employs, either
permanently or temporarily, in the
general principles set forth here. In
so far as European broadcasts con-
tain news analysis, they are to con-
form to the definition of news
analysis hereinafter set forth.

Fairness to Belligerents
Speeches by foreigners from

abroad, public proclamations and
statements, and like matter are to be
handled by each individual broad'
caster in such manner as he deems
best to serve his audience, but it is

essential that fairness -to all belliger
ents be maintained and that this

phase of the operations be carried
out in such a way that the American
audience shall be as completely and
fairly inforrned as possible.
Broadcasters recognize that if they

do not handle the war with complete
responsibility toward the American
people, and if they deviate from
these principles, they run the risk
of involving all other broadcasters in
the consequence of their acts. The
operation of these principles should
include at all times a strong respons'
ibility toward the industry as a
whole.

If broadcasts become available
from scenes of battle, bombed areas,
air-raid shelters, refugee camps and
so on; broadcasters will not deprive
the audience of the ability of radio
to give them first-hand information
but will use taste and judgment to
prevent such broadcasts from being
unduly harrowing. .

Propaganda to Be Labeled
If broadcasters put on propaganda

disseminated by radio stations or the
press of European countries or dis-
tributed by these countries in any
other manner, each will be guided
by his own news judgmeht and en-
deavor to label precisely the source
of the material, and to do this suf-
ficiently often so that no reasonablv
careful listener is likely to be miS'
led,' and he will also be governed by
the same rules of fairness in pre
senting all sides, though not neces-
sarily in the same broadcast, nor
need this judgment be a quantita'
five one.
In this connection, it is recognized

that there are certain hazards in
bringing these broadcasts direct to
this country and extreme care will
be exercised in so doing.

All the foregoing general prin
ciples will, of course, apply to do
mestic broadcasts on any phase of
the war. All news broadcasts
whether sponsored or unsponsored
are to remain in the strictest con
trol of the broadcaster in order that
the standards herein set forth may
be maintained.
News analy^ are at all times to

be confined strictly to explaining
and evaluating such fact rumor,
propaganda, and so on as are avail
able. -No news analyst or news
broadcaster of any kind is to be al
lowed to express personal editorial
judgment or to select or omit news
with the purpose of creating any

given effect and no news analyst or
other news broadcaster is to be al'>

lowed to say anything in an effort
to influence action :or opinion of
others one way or the other.
Nothing in this is intended to for«

bid any news broadcaster from at-
tempting to evaluate the news as It
dievelops, provided he substantiates
his evaluation with facts and atten-
dant circumstances. His basis for
evaluation should, of course, be im-
personal,

.
sincere and honest'

In order not to keep the public
unduly disturbed and alarmed, each
broadcaster, exercising his own news
judgment will endeavor to interrupt
programs for news bulletins as little

as seems consistent with good opera-
tions.

No propaganda in connection with
the war will be allowed in either the
commercial announcements or the
coQtext of commercial programs.
Nothing In this shall be Interpreted
as barring straight news or news
analysis, as herein have been de-
scribed, from commercial programs.
The safeguards of fairness and

urogram balance now applied in the
landling ' of speeches on controver-
sial issues will continue to be ap-
plied and, in order to make this ef-
fective, every effort will be made to
obtain the text of speeches before
they are scheduled.

h?asion of Privacy

Grounds for Suit,

Coast Jurist Rules

Hollywood, Sept 12.

The right of an individual to sue
broadcasting companies and sponsors
for invasion of privacy was upheld
in a precedental ruling handed
down In San Francisco by Federal
Judge A. F. St Sure.

Decision was made In denying mo-
tion of Rio Grande Oil Co. to dis-

miss suit brought by Howard Maul
for unauthorized use of his name on
company's 'Calling All Cars' show
on CBS. Case is first on record In
this state to challenge a broadcast
with claim of privacy rights In-
vasion.

Judge St.. Sure's decision stated

plaintiff may collect damages upon
proof of claim that his 'right to be
let alone' had been violated. . Rio
Grande and co-defendant CBS, were
given 10 days in which to file an an-
swer to Mau's action.

Suit asserts 'Calling Cars'' program
of Aug. 4, 1938 aired details of a
robbery In 1937 during which com-
plainant a chauffeur, was held up
and badly wounded. Ever since M^u
has been subject to acute nervous
attacks at mention of the shooting

and, suit claims, program's imau-
thorized use of his name caused con-
siderable mental anguish.

MAURICE BENT, NEW

TO RADIO, B-S-H VP.

Chicago, Sept. 12.

Maurice Bent has been named v.p.

and general manager of the Blackett-

Sample - Hummert agency. Bent
comes in to take the desk vacated
by P. G. Parker, who resigned iWo
weeks ago.

Bent bias had no background hi
the radio 6t show business, but
comes in directly from LaSalle street

brokerage houses.

Nehi to Resume Ripley

After 3-Month Layoff

Bob Ripley show, which winds up
its present schedule on Sept 29,

resumes again for its present spon-
sors, Nehi Co., Jan. 8, on CBS. New
series has been signed for 39 weeks,
with an option for renewal vf 39 ad-
ditional weeks after that. Ripley
goes on three-month vacation- before
starting again next January,
Ripley show presently is ballylng

Crbwn-Cola for Nehi. This packaged
broadcast is agented by B.B.D. & O.,

with Ripley reputed to be receiving

$12,500 per show.

Poetic Commercials
Richmond Clothes is placing tran-

scribed minute announcements on 21

stations in the midwest. The copy is

of the jingle type.

McCann-Erickson's Cl eveland
office is handling the campaign.
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SELF-REGULATION ON WAR
Agencies Fix Protection

Mo6t of the major agencies in radio are protecting themselves and
their clients trom liability in the 'event o( war by inserting such waiv-
ers in their talent contracts. A few of them bega'h to insert the clausa
after the Munich incident of last fall. In many instances, as options
become due, agencies are asking that talent agree to the inclusion or
pasting on of this rider.

Several agencies are going beyond the war angle to reduce the po-
tential liability of their clients. They are writing in act-of-God, strike,

sabotage, plant-destruction and all other bcyond-the-client's-control
clauses. Provision is also being made in the new contracts to allow
for cancellation of talent contracts in the event the Government fixes

prices to the point that the sponsor's proAt is seriously curtailed.

FCC Orders WMCA to Defend

License; Hii^es on Decors

FCC INFORMALLY

OK'S NETS' CODE

Gov't Tacitly Agrees to Let

Broadcasters Solve Own
Coverage Problems,
Rather Than Dictate—
Neville Miller and Webs'
Reps Ask for Consultation

in Event Special Rules Are
Contemplated

War May Pare ASCAP Importance

At NAB Confab; May Ask Pledges

Up to $1,750,000 for Music Plan

Washington, Sept. 12.

First instance of Federal stick-

waving at broadcasters as a result of

European war coverage came today
(Tuesday) in the form of a citation

ot WMGA, N. y., to show cause why
its license should not be revoked
for violations of the Federal Com-
munications Act,
Complaint formally filed by the

Commish grew out of news reports
and Irade gossip that WMCA picked

decoded and aired messages by
Gei-n\an and British governments to

tlieir forces. An investigation or-

dered by the FCC will result in a
hearing to determine if the Com-
municalions Act was actually vio-

lated.

Action is based on provisions of a
1934 law prohibiting unauthorized
publication of intercepted messages.
Alleged illegal interception of mili-

tary and naval orders is charged,
following scrutiny of WMCA adver-
tisements and stories claiming the
station picked up code instructions,

had an expert decipher them and
used the info as war bulletins.

Another possible headache for
WMCA has been suggested. If the
hearing develops that the station did
not violate the Communications law
and the claims are exaggerated,
olher Federal bodies, notably the

(Continued on page 28)

War Causes President

To Cancel Radio Talk

To Democratic Women

Washington, Sept. 12.

One effect of the European tilt is

the cancellation of President Roose'
velfs scheduled political talk Satur-
day (16) to Democratic women. Pol-
icy angles must be considered Iroin
now on.

Because 'national unity' is more
Important than party morale, the
President Thursday (7) called off his
microphone appearance, carded by
all three webs. Fearing that no mat
ter how innocuous, any statement
into which political or diplomatic
meaning might be read would be
scareheaded overseas.
Remainder of the program will go

on, with Mrs. Roosevelt as the chief
attraction. Others include Josephine
Roche, former assistant secretary of
Treasury; Florence Kerr, assistant
WPA administrator, and Mrs. Ellen
Woodward, of the Social Security
Board.

In changing his mind, the Presl
dent remarked that 'a week ago I

might consistently have spoken
words primarily addressed to our
Democratic women, But the events
of the past few days render it im-
perative that every utterance ot
mine in Ihe.s-e days of tension be ad-
dressed, to all of our citizens.'

THEATRE SERVICE

WBT, CharloUe, Furnishing News
Discs for Film Aadlences

Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 13.

The WBT news staff is serving

theatregoers, anxious for European
developments, sine* the war began.

Three-minute discs are made of

the latest news twice nightly and
rushed to the Carolina and Imperial
film theatres, where they are played
during the 7 and 9 p.m. intermission's.

FCC TO PROBE

WJR'S ALLEGED

COUGEINBIAS

Kaltenborn to Lecture
Albany. Sept. 12.

H. V. Kallenborn is booked for
Seplember lectures, one under spon-
sorship of the City Club here, irt au-
ditorium of Albany High School,
Sept. 28.

Columbia commentator spoke be-
fore a capacity audience in Chancel-
lor's Hall here last winter, and also
ill nearby Troy. He broadcast be-
fore ihe talks in both cities. . .

Detroit, Sept 11

Probe of charges that WJR can-

celled an anti-Father Coughlin

speech, skedded to be given by Rev,

Walton £. Cole, of First Unitarian

Church, Toledo, will b* undertaken

immediately by the Federal Com-
munications commish, according to

T. J. Slowie, FCC secretary.

Speech, skedded for Aug. 30, was
cancelled by WJR because it con-
tained a bla.'^t at Father Coughlin's
pro-Nazi preachings, it was charged
by Rev. Cole. Talk, first of a series

sponsored by Unitarian Fellowship
for Social Justice, wai given as

scheduled over CKLW here and
indie hookup.

In telegram to FCC, Rev. Cole de-
manded FCC 'take the necessary ac
tion" to force WJR to 'afford equal
opportunity' to both sides of con-
trover.'tial questions, 'or that its li

cense be revoked.' WJR is originat

ing station for Father Coughlin's in-

die hookup of about 60 stations on
Sunday afternoon.s.

In letter to Rev. Cole, Slowie said:

'Insofar as your complaint states

WJR is acting as a vehicle for one
sided propaganda, rather than for

free discussion of controversial sub-
jects, it will be investigated by this

commission and the incident de-
scribed considered as it may bear
upon whether WJR is operating in

the public interest.'

In absence ot Leo J. Fitzpatrick,

general manager of WJR, who's out

ot town, Owen Uridge, assistant g.m.

ot station, refused to comilient on
the letter.

CBS UNHAMPERED

Washington, Sept. 12.

Tacit agreement to let broadcasters

attempt to solve war coverage prob-

lems through voluntary control,

rather than government dictation,

was reached yesterday (Monday) at

parley between an FCC special

committee and industry heads. With

both sides claiming no complaints or

criticism were pondered, conferees

reported a general understanding

that no official interpretations of ra-

dio's obligations will be attempted.

The adoption of policies and prac-

tices will be left to the discretion of

licensees.

Industry contingent, headed by Ne-

ville Miller and including spokesmen

for three national chains—NBC, CBS
and Mutual—surged the commission
to consult them if any special rules

or proclamations were contemplated.
A plea was entered that the Commish
take no steps which would punish
bulk of industry in- the event some
individual station commits offenses

or exercises poor judgment.

No promises were made, but com-
mitteemen indicated they will first

try negotiations if question of mis-
conduct arises. Possible action
against WMCA, New York, was im
plied, however, as regulators brought
up an advertisement claiming the
station had decoded foreign messages
and given its listeners low-down not
available from other sources.

Chain execs assured Commi.sh their

(Continued on .page 34)

B. O. TipofF

On the well-founded grounds
that expenditures for entertain-
ment are an index of community
earnings plus desire to spend,
sponsors and agencies are urged
to examine the Picture (Crosses

printed each week in VahietV.
These appear this week on pages
9-M.
Reports on most cities are pre-

faced by a lead-off explanation
enabling the uninitiated to difer-

entiate between theatre attend-
ance as the result of community
well-being, and attendance as the
result of exceptionally strong
film product.

IRNA CONSIDERS

HIRING OWN

CHIEF

Chicago, Sept. 12.

Independent Radio Network Affil-

iates meeting in Chicago this week
is considering engaging a salaried

executive to head the organization,
despite the fact that the. NAB has
its own paid president. The advo-
cates of the idea feel that the em-
ployment of such person would help
strengthen the conduct of the or-

ganization.

It has been fo„und practically Im-
possible to get the station owners
allied with this igroup within the

NAB to sit through meetings, or to

arrive at definite decisions on vari-

ous problems which have arisen.

The IRNA executive board now feels

that the establishment of a paid of-

ficer with an office force would
bring the IRNA members full-time
guidance. No particular person has
been mentioned for the proposed
post by the IRNA in their airing of

the subject.

Transradio Blasts Other News

Agencies for False War Reports

Jimmy Cannon Heads

Lord & Thomas PnbUcity

.Jimmy Cannon has been named

head of the Lord 4c Thomas radio

publicity, department in New York.

Cannon previously was a copywriter

for the Kudner agency, and prior to

that was with Hearst's N. Y. Amer-
ican.

Replaces Herb (Illover, out on ac-

count ot lengthy illness.

Transradio News Service, In a
note to station clients last week,
warned them against falling for the
scarehead war news sent out by the
other press associations. The note
was rated in the broadcasting trade
as the most sizzling blast of criticism

that one news collecting agency has
directed against another since news
became a staple commodity in the
business.

By inference, the note lectured the

other news associations fur lending
themselves to 'rumor mongcring'
and 'irresponsible reporting.' The
note, in part, read:

'Virtually every newspaper in the

country yesterday carried enormous
banner headlines reading:

'First Great Battle!'

'Guns Roar on Western Front!'

'French Break Through!'
'News—or what purported to be

news—of a great battle on the

French-German front was carried by
every major press association except

Transradio Press. No such battle

has yet been fought

obviously was the product of some
one's imagination, and in all prob-
ability the product of the imagina
tion of newsmen, since to date none
of the services which carried the
'news' of the battle has been able to
attribute it to responsible sources of
information.

•The dnly basis cited for these re-
ports was embodied in the official

communiques of the French general
staff. The first said the French had
begun 'operations.' The second and
last communique of yesterday—is-

sued after the vivid stories ot a great
battle were in print—said the French
had made 'contact' with the German
forces.

'There was nothing erroneous in

the French communiques. The only
error was the obvious misinterpreta-
tion of them and the desire to cre-
ate more sensational news than was
legitimately justified.

'One service went so far as to

quote an 'official communique' is-

sued by the French general staff, as-

Chicago, Sept. 12.

European war coverage may de-

velop into an important topic ot dis-

cussion at the two-day convention of

the National Association ot Broad-
casters, starting Friday (15), at the
Edgewater Beach hotel, even though
the main issue will be the Ameri-
can Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers. Despite the agree-
ment of the three major networks as
released by the NAB in Washington,
Monday (yesterday), the indie sta-
tion operators feel that their own
local problems on the subject of war
news, or sentiment regulation, should
be aired while they are gathered
here.

One person that appears to have
the broadcasters worried in this con-
nection is Father Charles Coughlin.
They want to retain the business
that his broadcasts entail and also
steer clear of any censorship en-
tanglements, but there is always the
tear that the Detroit cleric may say
something which . will provoke a
serious reaction. Because of this
situation, the broadcasters may go
beyond the webs' agreement and
adopt further self-regulating meas-
ures in the hope of averting any
prodding from the direction of
Washington.
Talk on the ASCAP issue will cen-

ter around the plan for broadcast-
ing to develop its own reservoir of
music as drawn up by Sidney Kaye,
special NAB copyright counsel and
also CBS staff lawyer. It is ex-

.

pected that the assembled broad-
casters will be asked to pledge them-
selves to contribute to a fund re-
quired for the execution of Kaye's
plan, with ' the estimated figures
ranging between $1,250,000 and $1,-

750.000. The NAB leaders believe
that their only salvation is the de-
velopment of tax free music, or tha
outright purchase of sorne estab-
lished catalogues, which possessions
will give them a strong bargaining
position in dealing with ASCAP.
Other ideas of strategy in handling
the matter of a new ASCAP
licensing agreement will also be pre-
sented.
Preliminary to the meeting of the

NAB membership- on the ASCAP
issue, the steering committee of the
association's sales managers division
will huddle at the Palmer House to-

morrow (Thursday) for the purpose
of discussing future methods of co-

operation between the division and
the NAB's Bureau of Radio Adver-
tising. Latter will have on hand Ed
Kirby, public relations director; Paul
F. Peter, research director, and Sam
Henry, recent addition to the bureau.

Steering committee consists of
Craig Lawrence, KSO-KRNT, Iowa
Network, chairman; Frank Bishop,

KFEL,, Denver; L. H. Avery, WGR-
WKBW, Buffalo; Charles C. Caley,
WMBD, Peoria; K. W. Church,
KMOX, St. Louis; William R. Cline,

WLS, Chicago; E. Y. Flanigan,
WSPD, Toledo; Pumell Gould,
WFBR, Baltimore; Herb Hollister,

KANS, Topeka; J. Buryl Lottridge,
WHO. Des Moines; William W. War-
ner, WAAB, Boston.

'Up to this time, the most reliable ' sorting:

advices indicate no engagement ot ' 'Attacking with traditional brav-

any sort has taken place. The Ger- ery and elan,' said the communique,
man version was that Up to 3 a.m.,

!

'the French troops penetrated the

today (Tuesday, 5), not a .shot had ;
German lines at a dozen points, ad-

been fired on the western front, and
j
vancing as much as three kilome-

there is still no real evidence to in-

dicate that one has been fired up to

the present moment.

ters.'

•This 'communique' appears to

have been 'exclusive' with the serv-

The 'news' of yesterday (Monday) Ice which carried it.'

Powel Crosley, Already

In Radio and Baseball,

Also Goes for Football

Cincinnati, Sept. 12.

Having done all right in baseball
as principal owner and president of
the Reds, pre:;ent National league
pennant-chasers, Powel Crosley, Jr.,

head of WLW and WSAI, last week
took a flyer in football by acquiring
a financial interest in .the Bengals,
Cincy pro team, which made a great
record last year in its first season.
Bengals will play two Saturday

night and several Sunday afternoon
games at Crosley Field, the Reds'
park. Airings are to be exclusive oa
WSAI.
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Turns Giving NBC Another Pain,

Involving Y.& R. and General Foods

No , sooner had NBC last week

ttraightened out a scheduling jam

caused by one Turns' program, 'Pot

of Gold,' with Horace Heidt, than It

became subject to another headache
Involving the same account The sec-

ond pain derives Uom NBC's assign-

ment of the Wednesday 8:30 to 9 p.m.

epot on the blue to Tums' 'Quicksilver'

Chow, and the other parties that the

network has to contend with in this

tangle are General Foods and Young
& Rubicani.

Y & R insists that while it had
decided to transfer Fels Naptha's
'Hobby Lobby' from the Wednesday
night spot to CBS, it had not given

NBC a release on the period. It was
Y & R's intention to put the Aldrich
Family into this same niche Oct 4
to plug Jell-O, a General Foods
product. The agency charges NBC
with acting too hastily, and demands
that some other arrangement be
made for the 'Quicksilver' session.

NBC let Tums tag the Wednesday
niche for itself as soon as the net-

work heard that 'Hobby Lobby' was
being moved to Columbia, because in

that way it hoped to solve one of its

Turns' problem. In selling the 7:15-

7:30 p.m. strip (Mon. through Fri.) on
the blue to Standard Brands for the
"I Love a Mystery' serial, NBC had
sidetracked the matter of a contract
which Tums had for the Tuesday and
Thursday segments of this strip.

What has doubled General Foods'
bum up is that the realigment of the
Wednesday night period was made in

Turns' favor to satisfy Standard
Brands, which is a GF competitor.

Settlement of the 'Pot of Gold' con-
troversy the week before last also

left Blackett-Sample-Hummert with
no kindly thoughts for NBC. B-S-H
had opposed the spotting of Tums'
'Pot of Gold' after Phillips Milk of
Magnesia's 'Waltz Time' on the red
link Friday nights because of the
products' similarity in sales appeal.
Agency suggested that it be per-
mitted to use the half-hour adjacent
to 'Waltz Time' for the Margaret
Anglin serial, 'Orphans of Divorce.'

Both programs belong to Sterling
Products, and under such circum-
stances the account would be entitled

to an hour's rate instead of being
billed for two half hours. NBC found
another period for the 'Pot of Gold,'

but turned the open Friday- night
half-hour over to Vitalis for Its 'For

Men Only' show.

CBS ADDS 3 TO WASH.

STAFF DUE TO WAR

Washington, Sept. 12.

Three additional leg-men were
taken on to bolster the CBS news
force In expansion program attribut-
ed last week to problems of war
coverage. Simultaneously, the pro-
gram department at WJSV, local
web outlet, was forced to take
a back seat, giving up its more spa-
cious quarters to the reporters, edi-
tors and commentators.

In arranging for more extensive
coverage, WJSV picked up Herbert
Flummer, one-time AP feature
writer; Frank McCaffrey, former
financial writer; Stanton Prentis, and
two secretaries. Staff shifts put
John Charles Daly, special events
announcer, on the news staff as as-
sistant and substitute for Albert
Warner, chain commentator. Jimmie
Hurlburt and Albert N. Dennis were
transferred from other chores to the
news room, with Ann Gillis, special
events director, and Bill Slocum,
press agent, as coordinators.

Cowl, Calbern Will

Gnest for Texaco

Jane Cowl and Louis Calhern have
been inked to do a guest shot Sept.
27 on the Texaco Star theatre.

Milton Geiger is doing the adapta-
tion of 'Saturday's Children," which
will be heard on the Sept 20 airing.

OUEB FULLS OVEB
Hollywood, Sept. 12,

Wilshlre Oil's 'Pull Over Neigh-
bor'' goes over to the Don Lee state
network after a session on Colum-
bia's Pacific web.
Sam Pierce produces and Art

Baker continues as m.c.

Shell-Shocked Hens

Practice of installing radios in

chicken coops to soothe the hens
with music and thus Increase

their egg output is well known
among chicken farmers. But
Frank Singlser, WOR announcer,
claims a wacky variation.

According to the spieler, the

chickens on his East Islip (L. I.)

farm have decreased their egg-
laying by about 60% since the

European war situation became
critical. He explains that his

farmhand keeps the receiver

tuned for war news while he
works around the chicken coop
and that the talk has a negative

effect on the hens' laying.

Faulkner, Transamerk

Split on Texaco Show;

Freelancers Called In

'Steelmakers' Mutual

Net Boosted to 45
Total of 45 Mutual outlets. Includ-

ing WOR, New York, 16 more ata-

tions than It used last year, will carry

the Wheeling Steel Corp.'i 'Musical

Steelmakers' when the program re-

turns to the air Oct 8.

Originates at WWVA; Wheeling,

W. Va.

N6C-AFF1L1ATES'

PALSY-WALSY

CONFAB

George Faulkner and the Trans-
american Broadcasting te. Television
Corp. last week called off the con-
tract they had covering the former's
adaptation assignment for the Tex-
aco program, which returns to the
air (CBS) tonight There was a
difference of opinion Over treatment.
Faulkner was formerly on the

writing staff of the J.Walter Thomp-
son agency. Instead of having a
staff man do the adaptation, of

former Broadway hits for the pro-
gram, Transamerican now intends

to farm out the work to freelancers.

Widdifield Quits Seeds;

Wallace m Prod. Post

Chicago, Sept 12.

Cecil Widdifield leaves the Rus-
sell M. Seeds agency, where he has
been ' In charge of radio produc-
tion.

Being replaced by Tom Wallace,

who will work under the supervision

of Freeman Keyes, chief of the
agency.

Chicago, Sept 12.

NBC's meeting with its blue net-

work affiliates today (Tues.) turned
out to be a palsy-walsy housewarm-
ing Instead of the battle anticipated

The crossfire of complaints from the
station men did not materialize and
what had been expected to be a
major bone of contention, the matter
of giving these affiliates more local

option time, did not even come up.

With Niles Trammel, NBC execu-
tive v.p., presiding, the affiliates were
told about the new business that had
been lined up for the blue this sea-

son. Ken Dyke, promotion chief,

compared the dollar value of the blue

with the leading nickel mags and
Keith Kiggins, director of the blue
link, assured the affiliates that the

plaint about the quality of sustain-

ing speakers would be solved by as-

signing some of these programs to

the red network. Much was also

made by the NBC executives of the

war coverage service that has been
given the blue.

Another gathering Is slated for to-

morrow (Wednesday), on which oc-

casion, according to indications, the
network will receive a vote of con-
fidence.

Spot Dr. Raiguel
Philadelphia, Sept 12.

' Dr. George Earle Raiguel, lecturer,

world traveler and expert on foreign

affairs, Thursday (7) began a series

of broadcasts on European situation

on WEIL.
Dr. Raiguel, who is one of the few

pien ever to interview Stalin, broad-
casts each Tuesday and Thursday at

7:30 p.m.

Inside Stuff-Radio

In a survey of portable set listening on bathing beaches around New
York during two weekends in August, Hooper-Holmes, Inc., found that out
of 75.2% mechanisms in use, 42% were tuned in on WOR, Newark. The
check, which was made for the latter station, also showed that 12.9% of

these listeners were dialed in on WJZ, 8.27o on WEAF, 7.2% on WABC,
and 29.7% on all the other metropolitan outlets. The sample consisted of

630 sets, with Jones Beach, Long Beach, Reis Park and Asbury Park the
spots, and Aug. 12, 13, 26 and 27 the dates of the survey.
About 72% of the portables wer* «wned by persons under 25 years of

age. Of those, 46,7% were listening to baseball broadcasts, 29.6% to
dance music, 11.2% to other music, and 12.5% general programs. The
average group listening to a set consisted of six persons. On Saturday,
Aug. 26, when both WOR and WABC had baseball broadcasts, 46 sets were
in on WOR and 18 had the CBS key.

When Stan Shaw conducts his 'Milkman's Matinee' at the New York
World's FSir Sunday (17) afternoon he won't be able to touch a record
or do anything but announce the tunes. Program is not going to be aired,
but will be confined to the Fair's public address system, which carries the
music of the various bands brought into the amusement area each week
to over 20 points on the grounds.
Shaw will do the stunt from a platform In the Court of Peace, using

Fair equipment which according to American Federation of I,abor rules,
allows none but an AFL engineer to operate. Conductor of the owl
session on WNEW will operate the same as usual, with telegraph tickers
set up on the platform to receive requests from anybody on the Fair
grotmds.

ho Grid Games Siift N. Y. Spielers;

Ford Dealers Boy B^i 6 Gaines
-4-

Helen Hayes gets $5,000 a crack from Campbell Playhouse opposite
Orson Welles, agented by Mark Hanna. She did 'Peter Ibbetson' Sunday
(10) and has another spot Sept. 24. In between she's rehearsing 'Ladies
and Gentlemen,' Philip Merivale replacing Herbert Marshall as the lead.
Pat Harrington, who left Jack White's Club 18 for the Coast where the
play first opened, will confine himself to the legit and not double back
into the 52d street nitery. Legit opens Oct 17 on Broadway; in Philadel-
phia next Monday (18), Her second Campbell radio chore will be 'Wuth-
ering Heights.'

'Thomas Grandin, on an evening CBS broadcast from Paris, spent much
o^ his allotted time in emphasizing necessity for neutrality and disinterest-
edness on part of Ameiican broadcasters. Talk was so strongly and
meticulously worded as to suggest possibility of collaboration by, or orders
from, Columbia executives.

First time that the subject of broadcasters' attitude toward the war had
been discussed so frankly on a network shot by one of their men, although
there had been much private confabbing.

RCA's decision to put its Magic Key program in mothbaUs indefinitely
rollowmg the Sept 18 broadcast was received with little surprise in the
trade. It s been running consistently a poor last, as to ratings, among theevenmg hour shows. The sUnza was brought back to the blue link, but
as a night-time release, in June after the trade pointed out the inconsis-
tency of RCA bowing out at a time when its subsid, NBC, was trying to

HrA^^/c^^wL""?'?.", °' staying on the air through the simmer.RCA described its latest exit as a network sponsor as a 'breathing spell.'

W Vice 'Story'

Chicago; Sept. 12.

From present indications the 'In-

side Story' show on the NBC Blue
for Ralston, through the Gardner
agency, will blow as of Oct. 2.

Ralston starts its Tom Mix' show
on its NBC ride Sept 25, with local

Gardner manager, C. L. Menser,
handling the production, Ranch
Boys quartet has been brought back
from the Coast to warble the theme
song and read some lines.

Newspaper-Owned

Station Sets Up Own

Blood Donor Senrice

Hartford, Sept. 12.

Station WTHT, in cooperation
with The Hartford 'Times, has or-
ganzied the 'Times Radio Blood
Donors' League.' Station is owned
by the paper.
Purpose of the league Is to organ-

ize a volunteer group of citizens who
will agree to act as blood donors to
aid those who cannot afford to pay
for. transfusions. League will be a
non-profit venture, and has the ap-
proval of local physicians and medi-
cal associations.

League will fimction in the fol-
lowing manner: WTHT will enroll
persons willing to submit themselves
as donors. These will be typed. Co-
operation of the police will provide
speedy transportation when needed.
A 24-hour service will be available.
Service will be granted only to ac-
credited Institutions and attending
physicians.

It Is expected to save the city at
least $2,500 annually.

Stevens, Renard Set

For Rinso and Ward

Hollywood, Sept 12.

Leith Stevens draws the baton on
Edward G. Robinson's 'Big Town'
for Rinso, which resumes Sept. 10
over CBS.
Jacques Renard presides over the

downbeat on Joe Penner's new Ward
baking series, starting Oct 5 on
NBC-Blue. Both programs have
Coast originations.

STEEL'S NEW SPONSOR

20 Grand Takes Hira; Lyons Re-
places for Besdine

Johannes Steel's news commentary
on WMCA, New York, has been
bought by Twenty Grand Cigarettes.
Program, which sUrted Monday
(II), runs across the board 7:45-8
p.m. with an early 6:30 p.m. shot
piped to WAAB, Boston. Steel's
contract with the ciggie manufac-
turer is exclusive .for 13 weeks, forc-
ing him to drop his similar commer-
cial for Donald Besdine, Inc.
Eugene Lyons, editor of the Amer-

ican Mercury, and former Variety
Moscow correspondent, joins the
station tonight (Wednesday), assum-
ing Steel's spot for Besdine. Lyons
will air four days Wednesday to Sat-
urday, 10:45-11 p.m. He's set for 2C
weeks.

Bob Becker Starts Disc

Program on WFIL, Philly
Philadelphia, Sept 12.

Bob Becker, once with the 'Make-
Believe Ballroom' on WNEW, New
York, yesterday (Monday) started an
eye-opener series on V/FIL from , 1
to 8 a.m., using popular recordings.

'

Betty Jo and her Radio Rangers,
hillbilly troupe, same day began a
series spotted for the corr,,husker
trade, daily from 6:30 to 7 a.m.

Williamson's New Post
Chicago, Sept 12.

AI Williamson, former chief of
publicity of NBC in Chicago and re-
cently with the local Tom Fizdale
office, has been named publicity di-
rector of the State Farm Insurance
Co. in Bloom ington, 111.

Williamson went to Illinpis Wes-
leyan in that town and iormerly
worked on the Bloomington Panta-
grapb.

Airing of professional football
from -New York this fall has brought
a 4bUwig of sports announcers from
NeV York home stations to opposi-
tion transmitters. Red Barber, who'a
set with Bob Elson to do the World
Series on WOR-Mutual, is to do the
New York pro Giant games assisted
by Dick Fishell, of WHN, who cornea
over to WOR for the chore. Stan
Lomax, a WOR sportseaster shifts toWHN to do the Brooklyn Dodgers
grid games. Lomax will be assisted
there by Earl Harper, who currently
describes baseball games of the New-
ark Bears and Jersey City Giants, of
the International League, on WNEW.
Both series are sponsored by
Wheatles.
For the World Series, which will

probably start Oct 4 from the park
of the American League flag winner,
a third sportseaster is still to be se-
lected. Grantland Rice has been
mentioned. He'll do pre-same com-
mentary. Bob Elson, Barber's assist-
ant-to-be, aired the ball ^ames of tha
Chicago Cubs and White Sox over
WGN, Chicago, all summer. Barber
is also set to conduct the 'We Want
a Touchdown,' sports quiz program
on WOR, when the show returns
Sept 28, 10:30-11 p.m. Show wiU
get away with teams of former New
York U. and Colgate U. stars facing
each other on Barber's sports quizzes.

Flshell is also set to pick grid win-
ners on the Vitalis program,

Ford Dealers Set BIr •

Kansas City, Sept. 12.
Ford dealers of Kansas City and

territory within 100 miles are on the
dotted line to sponsor broadcast of
Big Six football tussles this fall.

McCann-Erickson agency negotiated
the deal with the dealers' associa-
tion.

Walt Lochman, sports announcer,
will handle the games via KMBC,
with first game on the docket Sept.
30 between Missouri and Colorado
at Columbia. Lochman may hav*
to broadcast final game of Littla
World Series same night, as Kansai *

City Blues have just cinched tha
pennant and will play the final gama
if necessary on that date.
Sked calls for nine grid broad-

casts, with final one on Nov. SO
covering Missouri vs. Kansas, tra-
ditional annual battle.

Ayer'a Hnddle
Philadelphia. Sept 12.

N. W. Ayer opens its annual two-
day huddle with announcers for tha
Atlantic Refining Co.'s coHege foot-
ball games tomorrow (Wednesday).
Meeting will be topped off with a
dinner at the Penn A. C. Thursday
night
Among the agency's men .<:Iated t»

address the gathering of 27 loot-
ball announcers are Wallace Orr,
C. H. Cottingham, Robert Burlen,
John H. Breiel, Robert Stinson and

.

Les Quailey. Dr. Delbridge, director
of automotive engineering research,
will talk on the recent development!
in the petroleum industry and gov-
ernment censorship of advertising
copy, while Joseph R. Rollins, At-
lantic Refinlng's advertising man-
ager, will welcome the boys.

BLOCK DROPS DECCA

DISCS, SIGNS VICTOR

Martin Block will
,
replace Decca

Records in his Make-Bel ieve-Ball-
room on WNEW, New York, with
product of Eli Oberstein's new U. S.
Record Co. as soon as the latter be-
gins issuing popular stuff middle of
this month. Block pulled all Decca
platters from his library following
Decca's edict of last week, which
forced him to stop usinj their discs
by midnight Wednesday (6). Ac-
cording to. Block, he's through with
Decca entirely and will not take out
a license to use them, it and when
the company readies its licensing
setup.

As was expected. Block was served
with an injunction to stop his airing
Victor and Bluebird, platters last
week and, immediately after the
.stopper was served, signed the Vic-
tor license permitting him to con-
tinue. WNEW Is the first station so
approached and holds the initial

license.

Oxo, Ltd., has signed with KSFO,
'Frisco, for. five announcements a
week for 28 weeks startin.i; Sept. 25,

through Platt-Forbes agency, New
York.
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Actor-Writer Problem Brings About

AFRA-RWG Stalemate on Jurisdiction

Although several issues weVe set-

tled in conference last week, the
jurisdictional dispute between the
American Federation of Radio
Artistes and the Radio Writers Guild
Is still deadlocked. Guild council
members and the membership, at

large have been asked to consider
the remaining differences with the
Idea of figuring out a solution, but no
more meetings with AFRA repre-
sentatives are planned, /

At the conference last week be-
tween Mrs. Emily Holt and Henry
Jafle for AFRA, and Kenneth Webb,
LUise Sillcox and Sidney Fleischer

for RWG, the. performer union con-
ceded the Guild's jurisdiction over
all pure writers—that is, all staff and
free-lance writers who are not also

actors, singers, announcers or sound-
effects men. It conceded that such
jurisdiction applied nationally as
well as in the four major production
centers. And it agreed to turn over
to RWG all writers under the con-
tract for KNX, Los Angeles, being
negotiated currently with CBS execs
in New York.

However, the remaining hitch was
over the question of so-called

'hybrids'—that is, writers who also

perform before the microphone.
Each side positively refused to

budge from its stand on that issue.

AFRA claims that It must bargain
for all persons who appear before
the mike and takes the further stand
that it's impossible to bargain for

half or three-quarters of a member,
while some other organization repre-
sents the remaining portion. Accord-
ing to this view, AFRA might bar-
gain for certain working hours or
wages for a performer member,
•while the employer could work him
for unlimited extra time as a writer.
But the Guild takes the stand that
all'-'hybrids' should be repiresented
jointly by the two organizations,

Actor-Wrtters Spread Out
It's believed that a large number

of writers in radio, outside the four
main production centers, are also

performers. But there's some ques-
tion of how large a total of writers
there are throughout the country.
Under the circumstances, then,

there's considerable uncertainty how
the Guild, which Is now limited to

New York and Los Angeles, with a
couple of representatives in Chicago,
could handle writers spread thinly

over the country.

To have representatives for each
town, or even for each area, it Is

claimed, would involve much greater
expense than the dues of the pros-
pective members would warrant.
But the Guild, mulling the idea

of having several traveling executive
secretaries to handle writer prob-
lems throughout the country, views
the problem from a different angle.

An affiliate of the Authors League,
of America, It figures the question
of concessions not from the view-
I>oint of collective bargaining, but of

Individual negotiation. For an
author strike would necessarily be
delayed and indirect at best. But
the League and its other affiliates,

the Authors Guild, Dramatists Guild
and Screen Writers Guild, has made
most of its progress by negotiation
of specific contracts rather than by
blanket wage rules and working re-

quirements on threat of strike.

As it now stands, the organiza-
tions will apparently not tangle on
the question of straight writers. But
AFRA appears determined to at-

tempt to represent the writing, as
well as the performing activities of

performer-writers. The union claims
that virtually all performers prefer
It as the bargaining agency, that few
of them have even heard of the
Radio Writers Guild or Authors
League, in fact. But the Guild as-

serts that no performer union Is

q,ualifled to handle writer problems.
Both sides seem determined to drive
ahead.
A serious battle seems unlikely,

because of the comparatively few
persons involved in the issue. But
a fight might bring abou'. a seirious

situation, with both parent organiza-
tions, the Authors League and the
Associated Actors and Artistes of
America, taking part

Commish Limits War

Washington, Sept 12.

Height of optimism was por-
trayed, in..Commish okay given
last weelc to an applicant for
permission to operate unlimited
hours during the current Euro-
pean crisis.

WBTH, Williamson, W. Va„
daytime smallie, was granted au-
thority to 'operate unlimited
time during crisis in interna-
tional situation and as long as

International Emergency exists,

but in no event longer than for

a period of 10 days.'

West Virginia station was one
of several requesting additional

hoiurs in which to give listeners a
running account of war hap-
penings. Each transmitter asked
for a 10-day period of special

temporary authority.

HDLER THROWS

OFF P-G WRAPS
Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Heat is oft Jimmie Fidler on his

fall resumption for Procter & Gam-
ble. Set of rules leiid down by spon-
sor has been abolished and gossiper

is on his own with carte blanche on
the material he chooses to dissemi-
nate on his Tuesday night broadcasts
over CBS, starting tonight (Tues).

Fidler recently planed east for a
talk with his sponsors on conditions
imposed on him, which, he said,

made it impossible to do a good
show.

.
Soapmakers told him to go

ahead and use discretion in his

choice of chatter, with Fidler prom-
ising to steer clear of scandal mon-
gering, which, he claimed, never
was in his routine.

Before returning to the Coast he
signed new deal with P4tG extend-
ing his present pact two years. Next
option is June 30, 1940. Six to eight-

week summer layoff is stipulated.

Fidler's tattle hits both coasts this

season at 7:15 p.m.

Carter Tees Off On

19 Stations; Has Made

Up With Labor Unions

Philadelphia, Sept. 12.

Nineteen stations simultaneously
yesterday (Mon.) began airing Boake
Carter's new series of transcripted
programs, 'The News Behind the
News,' a commentary on national
and European affairs. The programs
marked the return to the air of
Carter, who was 'grounded* last year
following a tussle with unions be-
cause of his anti-labor olasts, but
who recently made his peace with
these factions,

Waxings are being distributed by
Carter's newly formed company. Ra-
dio News Column Service, with of-

fices at WCAU Building here. At
least three discs on general topics
will be used as standby programs
in case of delay in shipping, chiefly
by plane.

Sponsors of WCAU's program,
thrice weekly, is the Yellow Cab
Company. Other bankrollers so far
recorded are: Kalamazoo, First Na-
tional Bank; Richmond, Master
Chevrolet Co.; New York, Rhein-
gold Beer; Jamestown, N.Y., Bank of

Jamestown, and Des Moines, Gander
Motor Co.

Another Year for Bing

And Bums in Kraft HaD

UcASSET IN HOSPITAL
Chicago, Sept 12.

Carl McAssey, one of the key men
Ini the NBC local sales staff here. Is

seriously ill in Evanston hospital.
Understood to be suffering from a

stomach ailment.

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Bing Crosby and Bob Burns had
their contracts renewed through 1940
for service on Kraft Music Hall.

Crooner's pact optional for 10

years, is radio's longest

Scrappy ^mbert Gives

Up Singing for Agenting
Scrappy Lambert, now with the

Men About Town singing group, and
formerly with the Songsmiths, has
joined the radio dept of General
Amusement Corp.
Hell be a talent salesman.

CENSOR TURNS M.C.

MeNary, of Boston, Now Working a
Badlo Snstalner

Boston, Sept 12.

Herbert L. McNary, formerly city

censor here, is now m.c. for 'Movie;

Spotlight' a weekly 15-minute sus-
tainer quiz program on WORL.
Senders of questions used get

ducats to the Metropolitan theatre^

as do successful studio contestants.

LUX VS. WELLES

ON lUTHERlNG

HEIGHTS'

Lux Radio Theatre will go through
with its plans to broadcast its own
version of 'Wuthering Heights' this

Monday (18), even though Orson
Welles will do a play on the same
theme On the same network the night

before (17) for Campbell Soup. The
incident is the first of its kind in

commercial broadcasting in, recent

years.

Welles is reported to liave set

'Heights' for his third program
(Sept 24), but on hearing that Lux
had it also scheduled he announced
it first on his program of last Sun-
day (10), ostensibly to establish pri-

ority. Lux is using the script of

Samuel (Joldwyn's film production
as the framework for its own con-
tinuity, while Welles is adapting his

from' the novel itself, which is in the

public domain.

Yick's Serial StiO

Hopes for Outlet on

6 NBC Coast Stations

.Vick Chemical Co. still hopes to

retain the stations on the NBC Pa-
cific Red link that it has bought for

the release of a Nick Dawson serial,

'Beyond Reasonable Doubt.' The
spots picked by Vick on six west
coast outlets have been sequestered
since by NBC for clearance of Stand-
ard Brands' serial, 'I Love a Mys-
tery.' That left Vick the alternative
of taking what the stations had left
or going elsewhere.
The Dawson serial, transcribed, is

slated for three quarter-hours a
week for 26 weeks. With this show
Included, Vick will have bought
30,000 individual spots for use with-
in 26 weeks starting around Nov, 1.

AUround cost of talent and time
in this spot campaign will figure
above $400,000,

'In Laws' for Midwest
Hollywood, Sept, 12.

Hal Berger's 'In Laws,' longtime
Coast serial, has been bought by
Union Biscuit for midwest broadcast
Transcribed series runs 260 epi-

sodes.

Pa. Sup. Ct Reveres 15G Verdiiet

Vs. NBC on AI Jolsons Ad Lib;

Sponsor, Not Web/Solely Liable

Fooling the Kids

Boston, Sept. 12.

When . WNAC resumed 'no

school' signals last week, through
cooperation with about 200
schools in Massachu.setts, a secret

code was devised for each city

and town.
School superintendents now

give a countersign when they
phone this info to WNAC, be-
cause last, year some of the kids
got wise to the tieup and called
off sessions themselves in a few
spots by impersonating tha
voices of the supers.

AFRA VOIDS

ST L ELECTION

St Louis, Sept. 12.

The recent election of officers of
the St. Louis Chapter of AFRA, in

which Harry Plannery, news com-
mentator of KMOX, was chosen
prez.; Wayne Short gabber at KSD,
first v.p.; Herb McCready, gabber at
WEW, second v.p., and Nellie Booth,
free lance actress, executive and
recording secretary and treasurer,

has been voided by national execs
of AFRA in New York and last week
the local chapter was ordered to

hold another election on Oct. 1.

Charges of irregularities in the
conduct of the nominations and the
counting of votes were reported to

national headquarters, which, after
an inspection of the minutes of the
St. Louis chapter, issued the edict for

another voting session.

It is known that two groups of the
chapter are trying to gain control
through the election of the president
One group is made up of free-lance
radio talent and the other composed
principally of members employed by
KMOX, which has the largest AFRA
group in the local chapter.

B&W SETS HUGHES ON

5 OF 7 COAST PERIODS

Brown & Williamson will use
seven quarter-hour periods a week
along the west coast this fall. Five
of them will be devoted to a nightly
newscast by John B. Hughes over
tha Don Le«! Network and other
stations. Ottier two periods will be
taken up by a musical program.
Twilight Trails.'

Russell M, Seeds is the agency.

NBaCBS Rate Boosts Stymie SmaU

Radio Spenders, Ad Agencies Claim

OBOLER TO COAST

Will utilize Screen Names for NBC
Drama Series

Arch Oboler will go to the Coast
early in October and will originate
his Saturday night dramatic series
over NBC red (WEAF) from there
for a couple of months. Last pro-
gram from the east will be Sept. 30.

Following week will be from Chi-
cago, with tha Oct. 14 stanza be-
ginning the Hollywood stay.

Author has no film writing plans,

but will dicker with the studios for

the screen rights to several of his

radio scripts, for which he retains
the full rights. Another idea in go-
ing to the Coast is to use some pic-

ture names for his programs.

New CKi H-A Radio Ed
Chicago, Sept 12,

Lorene Nystrom is radio editor of

the new Herald-American, Hearst
evening rag, Sh& was formerly as-

sistant to Esther Schultz when lat-

ter was radio ed of the American,
Miss Nystrom is writinf a Sunday

column and handling the daily list-

ings and best bets.

NBC's new rate card met with
mixed comment around the ad agen-
cies last week. Some execs held that
the NBC tiU, like Columbia's, was to

be expected, now that the schedules
were heavily loaded with commer-
cials and that the demand far ex-
ceeded available time, while others
stated that it was merely a case of get-
ting as much as the traffic will bear.
One agency man remarked that the
upping of rates, plus the Increasing
station tcquirements .in a ' hookup,
was making it more arid more impos-
sible for a small spender to stay oh
an evening network schedule.

It was also pointed out that the
complicated provisions of NBC's new
discount structure will make it nec-
essary for the lime buyers and agen-
cy bookkeeping departments to keep
manipulating slide rules all the time;
that is, if they want to figure out the
billings themselves. Increase on the
basic red (WEAF) link with WLW,
Cincinnati, is 7,3% and without
WLW, 8,03%, while the boost for

comparable facilities on Columbia's
basic network figures about the
same.
The rates for the basic NBC-blue

(WJ2) link went up .2%.

Philadelphia, Sept. 12.

In a far-reaching decision, the
Pennsylvania supreme court ruled
Thursday (7) that a broadcasting
company is not liable' for defama-
tory remarks interjected ad lib 'by
radio artists hired by a sponsor. The
opinion, comprehensive in its scope,
was handed down here, by Chief
Justice John.W. Kephart, reversing
a ruling by the Allegheny County
Court giving a $15,000 damage ver-
dict to the Summit Hotel. Uniontown.
The suit was filed against the Na-

tional Broadcasting Co. following an
Al Jolson 'Shell Chateau' program,
when Jolson, interviewing Sam
Parks, open golf champion, asked
Parks where he got his start. Parks
said he went to work at the Summit
hotel.

Jolson then suddenly remarked: 'I

know the place—it's a rotten hotel'.

Kephart ruled that the remark was
made without warning, did not ap-
pear in the advance script, and the
broadcasting company did not know
the words were to be used.
'The important question,' Justice

Kephart said, 'is whether a . radio
broadcasting company, which leases
its facilities, is liable for an im-
promptu defamatory statement, in-

terjected ad lib into a broadcast by
a person hired by the lessees and
not in the employ of the broadcasting
company!
After devoting 21 pages to the dis-

cussion of the question, he con-
cluded:

'A broadcasting company that
leases its time and facilities to an-
other (company) whose agents carry
on the program, is not liable for an
interjected defamatory remark where
it appears that it exercised due care
in the selection of the lessee and,
having inspected and edited the
script, had no reason to believe an
extemporaneous defamatory remark
would be made.'
'Where a broadcasting station's em-

ployee or agent makes the defama-
tory remark, it is liable, unless the
remarks are privileged and there is

no malice'.

Justice Kephart recognized that his

decision was adverse to four others

handed down on the same point in

other states, which held the broad-
casting station liable for ad lib re-

marks.
'Although ruled upon before in

other states,' Justice Kephart said,

'the problem is still unique. It is the
first time the precise question has
come before an appellate court in

the United States or England. The
law of defamation by radio is still

in its infancy.'

Coast Ad Agcy. Confab

Slated for Oct 26-27

h Del Monte, Cal.

San Francisco. Sept. 12.

Two-day convention of the Pacific

Council of the American Assn. of
Advertising Agencies will be held
Oct 26-27 at Del Monte, Cal., some
100 miles south of here, with radio,

newspaper and advertising men from
Coast states in attendance. Sessions
on the opening day will be clos'Sd.

A general business session will be
held in the morning of the second
day, with a golf tournament and a
dinner concluding the convention
activities. ^

In charge of the convention is

August/>. Bruhn, of McCann-Erick-
son, Los Angeles, chairman of the
Pacific Council. Assisting him is a
large group of agency men and
council execs from Seattle, San
Francisco and Los Angeles.

AFRA and CBS Still

Talking KNX, L A., Deal

Contract with CBS, covering KNX,
Los Angeles, is still being negotiated
by the American Federation of Radio
Artists. Conferences between the
network execs and union representa-
tives have been in progress for more
than a week, but may be wound up
today (Wednesday) or tomorrow.

I. B. Kornblum, AFRA's Coast rep,
had expected to return to Los An-
geles late last week, but is staying
east pending settlement of the situ-

ation.
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GOOD NEWS OF IMD
Walter HDSton, Bvland Toonr, Fanny
°

Brlce, Hanlcy Staflvrd. Connie
Boswell, Frank Travis, Meredllh
WillsoD, Warren Hull, Gladys
George.

Variety
60 Mins.
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
Thurs., 9 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New Tork

(Benton & Bowles)

While the • new series lacks the

glamour and glitter which derived

Uom the weekly interpolation o(

Metro luminaries, it ranks as excep-

tionally good radio entertainment.

About the only absentee of last sea-

son's regular cast that listeners miss

is Frank Morgan. In his place there's

Roland Young. Their personalities

and styles are miles apart, but there s

no reason why Young shouldn t click

in a big way once the present scries

gets in high gear and the members
of the cast, the writers and all others

concerned become fully aware of one
another's interlocking possibilities.

Walter Huston's chore on the show
may strike many as a sad waste of

talent. One of America's top dra-

matic actors is confined here to in-

troducing the personalities, numbers
and a bit of straightening for

Young. Huston invests everything

he's assigned to do with finish and
authority, but the program should

be able to find a spot for his acting

talent, even though the present rou-

tining has Young doubling from
comedy chatter into a sketch inter-

lude. For the initial installment,

Young engaged Gladys George in an
exchange of lines from Saki's 'A
Baker's Dozen' and the outcome was
very amusing. With Miss George it

was a guest occasion. Her perform-
ance was a darb.

Fanny Brlce 9nd Hanley Stafford

were in for two innings. Their Baby
Snooks and Daddy routine packed
the usual amount of laughs, but there

was one spot in the script that must
have grated on parents, and that was
Snook's crack about her father not
deserving to have children. Mixing
of katzenjammers with parent psy-
chology may not only get this com-
edy figment into hot water, but wash
It up as a popular feature.

"The program's musical department
has but one newcomer, Frank Travis,

and he's enough to make this division

a treat for listeners. Travis' baritone
has not only a distinctive dramatic
power, but it combines a tonal qual-
ity and range that makes him a
natural for the medium. For his

debut, Travis got a modest introduc-
tion. That left it to the listeners to

discover him for themselves, and the
chances are that he will prove an
outstanding asset on the show dur-
ing the current season.
Connie Boswell had a ballad and

a rhythm number and she came
through in both instances with heaps
of crack harmony. Meredith Willson
is again doing an equally effective
job, whether it's stooging or the
baton. There's a possibility of his
turning out to he the comedy high
spot of the proceedings. A. mixed
chorus, deftly placed, completes the
musical menage. . Odec.

PROFESSOR QtnZ (CRAIG EARL)
With Bob Tront

Audience Partlclpallon
30 Mine.
TEEL (F AG)
Friday, 7:30 p.ra.

WABC-CBS. New Tork
(H. W. KostOT & Son)

One of the best known network
sponsored quiz shows (this title

owned by Columbia Broadcasting)
resumed Friday (8) after a summer's
layoff under new auspices, Procter &
Gamble's Teel, a liquid tooth-beauti-
fler. Last year, Prof. Quiz (Craig
Earl) was working for Noxzema, and
the year before that for Kelvlnator-
Nash.
Same spelling-bee formula is being

used as previously, and it's still just
as effective home-listening and stu-

dio audience consumption. Show al-

ways had a wide listening range, due
principally to the fact that Prof.
Quiz was toured around the country
two years ago by Kelvinator-Nash.
• Prizes now are $25 to the winning
contestant, $15 for second, and down
the line. Questions are on the whole
intelligent and reasonably difficult,

but not too far over the brain-power
of average listeners.
Commercials for Teel by Bob

Trout are quite sane. Scho.

LUX RADIO THEATRE
'The Awliil Troth'
With Gary Grant, Clandelte Colbert,

Phyllis Brooks
60 MIns.
LUX SOAP
Monday, 9 pja. (EDST)
WABC-CBS. New York

(J. Wolfer Thompson)

Opening its fifth season on the air.

Lux, Monday night (11) offered an
adaptation of Columbia's hit picture

of a couple of years ago, 'The Awful
Truth.' Cary Grant had the same
part he played on the screen, with

Claudette Colbert re-lacing Irene

Dunne as the wife, and Phyllis

Brooks playing the 'madcap heiress

(the script actually used that cliche).

Cecil B. de Mille returned as the

rri.c. and 'producer.' Actual pro-

ducer is Sandy Barnett, of the J.

Walter Thompson staff, who is

turning in his first important pro-

duction job on this show.

Whatever the reason, 'The Awful
Truth' turned out to be considerably
less diverting via radio than it was
on the screen. Difficulty may have
been partly that the material was
unsuited to the different medium,
since much of the wit in the picture

was in the visual situations. On the
other hand, the production seemed
to lack cohesive drive, the script

was clumsily contrived and the act-

ing was heavy-handed. Story of the
hairTbrained, romantic couple who
are divorcea, but because they are-
still desperately in love manage to

stagger out of their troubles and into

a dinch, was clearly outlined. But
it appeared to depend for humor on
the situations that were funny on the
screen, instead of basing the laiighs

on situations that would appeal to

the ear. Dialog lacked incisivenessi

Grant gave an in-and-out per-
formance of the husband, uncorking
some effective moments through the.
early portions of the script, but los-

ing control near the end. Miss
Colbert, ordinarily a deft come-^
dienne, was surprisingly heavy. She
pulled all the stops and, except in
the broad scene in which she breaks
up her hubby's scheduled remar-
riage, played the piece as slapstick.
Even her voice didn't sound natural.
Miss Brooks was passable as the In-
tended second wife.
Three lengthy commercials were

on the cute side. Hobe.

ADVENTDKES OF GARY AND
JILL'

With Lacllle Brady, Jimmy McClaIn
Dramaticatlon
15 Mins.
Sustaining
Mon. Through FrI., 10:30 a.m,
KABC-TSN, San Antonio

Originating in the Fort Worth stu-
dios, this is proving one of the best
of the recent crop of script shows
hereabouts. It's based on the adven-
tures of two rival newspaper report-
ers who join forces when they are
Sent to cover the international crisis.

Lucille Brady, local actress, nicely
fits the role of Jill Davenport, femme
reporter. Hole of Gary is played by
Jimmy McClain, TSN ossiitant pro-
duction manager and author of the
series.
Show Is fast moving and has plenty

of action, sound effects and a good
plot. Chapter caught found the pair
«n their way by plane to China, only
io.'fall into tlie hands of a group of
spies. Cand.

'CARNIVAL OF FDN'
WiUt Brent Gnnts, Bay Hall, Bob

Hurleigh, Helen Etherldpe, Three
LIUIe Girls In Bine, The All G'rl
Chorns,

Variety
30 Mins.
SUBURBAN CLUB BEVERAGES
Sat., 8:30 p.m.
WFBR, Baltimore

Planned for public broadcast In
the new studio layout of its recently
completed Radio Centre here, WFBR
has gone to town on this program
and built it with all the trimmings
of Big Time. Written, produced and
m.c.'d. by Brent Gunts, of the station
program department, half-hour show
has been clicking and has already
been tied up by its sponsor for an
added 13 weeks at the conclusion of
its present arrangement.

Utilizing an all-girl chorus, all of
whose members are under 17, show
caught was tied to resumption of
school days. With dialog and con-
tinuity in rhjrme, Gunts, as a profes-
sor, paced doings, and Bob Hurleigh,
as the principal, worked interpolated
commercials adroitly and cleverly.

Following medley by chorus
wrapped around theme. Bay Hall, as
a backward pupil, did okay comedy
vocal of 'Is I Gotto Go to School,
Mamma,' after which the Three Lit-
tle Girls in Blue contributed har-
mony version of 'An Apple for the
Teacher.' Ensemble and studio audi-
ence then followed with community
sing, which combined 'Annie Rooney'
and 'Sidewalks of New York.'

Mbdley from 'Wizard of Ox,' by
chorus and Ray Hall, held good pace
and nice arrangement of 'Story of
Love,' sung by Helen Etheridgc^
rang bell^^lidly. Closing number,
'Constantin-'^le,' by entire cast, fin-

ished, strong.

Listeners are invited to write for
tickets and studio guests are served
bottles of the sponsor's pop. Audi-
ence participation by way of games
and community sings are weekly
features. Work of girl chorus,
trained by Carroll Warrington, a real
standout. Biirm.

depending prln^ally on the not-too-

Impressive Lou Katzman house band.

Also heard was a lengthy program
by four Novachords and a Hammond
organ, led by Ferde Grofe, from the

Ford exhibit at the Fair, and the

Tritons, official Fair band.

Vocals In the classic vein were
provided by Madame Josepha
Checkova, of the Chi Opera, with

pops by Libby Roe and romantic

ducting by Roger Sweet and Phyllis

Reede. Others were good, but Miss
Roe seemed a questionable choice

with her lapses into Judy Canova's
hillbilly style.

Every so often, at unequal inter-

vals, a station or two on the new net
was saluted, which consisted of say-
ing complimentary things about its

manager and playing a tune. Herb.

Follow-Up Comments

Bob Burns' show (Kraft) last

Thursday (7) night was overloaded
with vocalizing, seemingly grasping
for every opportunity to sound off in

song to cover the fact the program
had little else to offer. Show
started off with a community sing
and held it through the Ralph Bel-
lamy and Barry Fitzgerald . inter-
views, in addition to the solo work of
Pat Friday and the Music Maids.
Miss Friday was consistently good
with several current pops, liest of
which was 'Over the Rainbow,' and
the Maids came through' with a
couple of snappy harmpnizings.
Burns' gags for the most part

bordered on duds and so registered
with his studio audience. However,
as per his style, he turned those into
laughs by commenting on the way
they pancaked. Comedian's crossfire

with Ralph. Bellamy and Barry
Fitzgerald, latter from the legit Ab-
bey Players and now in Hollywood
for pictures, ran to good and bad.
Best results were garnered from
Fitzgerald's turn, although some en-
tertainment was salvaged from the
argument between Bellamy and his
host concerning their kno\yledge of
boats.
Florence George, from opera,

clicked neatly with a number frbmi
the opera, 'Pearl of Brazil,' and the
oldie 'Ixivcr Come Back to Me.' For-
mer could have used more rehearsal
of the flute player who had to follow
her trills. Several times he ran past
her stop.

NEW TORK STATE NETWORK
DEDICATION

Two flours
Monday, Sept. 11, 10 p.m.
WINS-N.T.S.N., New Tork
Rather a small-time and unim-

pressive beginning was registered by
the eight-station New York State
Network in its lengthy dedicatory
show. It was a standardized, make-
shift layout showing complete lack
of imagination and very little rhyme
or reason.

Opened with a" speech by Gover
nor Lehman, later, switching to talks
by Newbold Morris, acting mayor
of New York; John F. Young, di-
rector of radio for the World's Fair,
and Major E. M, Stoer, president of
the new web and of Hearst Radio.
Talks were all too long and of the
usual cornerstone - laying variety,
Young, too, naturally added a
lengthy plug for the Fair.
Mi..:cally the show ran the rumut.

AI Donahue's band from the Rain-
bow Room, N. Y., is surprising
listeners who haven't tuned m that
particular outfit for some time.
Donahue has changed his style from
the 'society' type of stuff to out-
right swing. And it's good. Good
enough to be a potential fave among
swing-lovers if he ever gets into a
spot with enough wires to showcase
him.
Donahue's stuff Is labeled 'Low

Down Rhythm with a Top Hat' and
the band is powerful. Has a clean,
solid brass section and deep-toned
saxes that air well, along with good
rhythm. Phil Brito does a good job
on ballads, although his voice seems
to have trouble with faster tempos.
Paula Kelly's okay.

Dorothy Lamour's debut as a song-
writer was probably the most dis-
tinguished feature of the (^hase &
Sanborn show on the NBC Red Sun-
day night (10). She sang the lyrics
of 'My Heart Keeps Crying,' an-
nounced as her very own inspiration,
and it's a passable tune.
Show's undistinguished feature was

its lack of comedy.' Edgar Bergen
and Charlie McCarthy are on vacash,
but they'd better hurry back. That
gag session led by Don Ameche and
Nelson Eddy reached way back, but
grabbed very little of any laugh-
consequence.

Skinnay Ennis, who goes back with
Bob Hope for Pepsodent on NBC
Sept, 26, was the guest orch on
Fitch's 'Band Wagon' (NBC red)
Sunday night (10). Plenty forte
musically, but Ennis didn't punch his
lines properly in that ribbing aimed
at Hope. It was a case of a not
properly mouthed idea; also -planted
the now rather over-used radio gag
of a stooge maestro for Hoph.

Barns Mantle, drama critic of the
N. Y. Daily. News, guested Sunday
night (10) on 'Curtain Time,' weekly
15-minute sustainer over WEVD,
New York. Program is aimed to
boost Broadway legit and has two
regular interviewers, Stanley Rich-
ards and a gal tabbed simply April.
Former has been a p.a. for various
legit shows and the latter has a small
part in 'Leave It to Me,' musical at
the Imperial, N. Y.
Although he had an attractive

modest manner. Mantle revealed a
distinctive air personality. Also he
had some interesting and . instructive
things to say. However, the script
was miserably put together, so that
just as the reviewer was getting into
a mottlesome subject and one that
is obviously close to his heart—the
question of lower prices for the the-
atre—he was shut off because the
time was up. That was simply
stupid programming. The exagger-
ated compliments gushed at Mantle
by both April and Richards were so
puerile that the guestee could only
cough slightly in embarrassment.
Listeners probably had the same re
action.

CAMPBELL PLATBOUSB
'Peter Ibbetson'
Helen Hayes, Orson Welles, John
'Emery, Acnes Maatcbonse, Vera
Allen, Bernard"Herman

69 Mins.
CAMPBELL SOUP
Snn., 8 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New Tork

(Ward Wheclocfc Co.)

In bringing Orson Welles back for

his second season under the Camp-
bell banner, the account has elected
to pit him against the Chase & San-
bdrn-Charlie McCarthy combination
and the chances arc the move will

prove highly profitable from an
audience angle. The competition,
however, may cause some difficulty

in those homes where but one re-
ceiver exists.

. The kids will want to listen to
McCarthy, while the drama-inclined
adults may prefer to give heed to the
actor-producer, who has the knack
for not only making the general run
of dialog sound exciting, but culling
out of a play just those parts that
offer the maximum of auditory ef-

fect. Welles will likely not only dig
in on the McCarthy audience but ap-
preciably extend the listening per-
centage for the 8 to 9 Sunday eve-
ning stretch.
Welles picked one of those actor's

delights for his initial opus of the
current season, namely, 'Peter Ibbet-
son.' The star seemed to be having
a fine time with its bravura lines
and situation;. The same went for
Helen.Hayes, cast as the Duchess of
Towers, ne Mimsy. Unfortunately
the story and its adaptation cramped
Miss Hayes' talents. She was given
Comparatively little to do, whereas
Welles was constantly all over the
show. It was 50 minutes of strong,
but adeptly contrived melodrama
and violet-scented Victorian ro-
mance, with the production neatly
pitched as to mood and pace and
well trouped from every angle.
Welles shone in his well developed
technique of doubling as narrator
and actor, but seemed to go over-
board at. times in exercising the de-
vice of montage.
Miss Hayes will remain as the

other -big money player in this
menage for at least another three
weeks. Linking of Welles with a
top name from the. stage or pictures
should prove good policy from the
angle of exploitation and also in
contending with the multiple name
competish. on the C&S stanza.
The actor-producer opened with a

long speech and delivered another
lone one at the close of the play. The
curtain spiel credited radio with
helping keep the theatre alive and
through it the 'road was being re-
opened' and 'players were out troup-
ing again.'
The plug copy concentrated on

Campbell's chicken soup, with the.
announcer describing with diapasonal
detail the lavish time, skill and care
given to the preparation of the
canned article. Odec.

KENTUCKT MINSTRELS
With Seott and Whaley, Nosmo Kinc,
Ike Hatch, Denier Warren, Ade-
laide Hall and Bobby Howell's or-
chestra

Variety
60 Mins.
Sot. {Aug. 26), 8 p.m.
BBC, London

- They built a special 2,000-seat
auditorium at the big annual radio
show in Olympia. fashioned it, they
said, along the lines of the Holly-
wood Bowl, and designed it espe-
cially for broadcasting so that it

would serve both a paying audience
and . also listeners and television
viewers. If that's the case, there
must have been a slip-up in the
plans, because as the program came
over the air it was inferior to many
picked up from out-dated theatres in
the sticks.

Paying audience apparently liked
it, but a lot of the fun failed to click
on the home set by reason of the fact
it couldn't properly be heard. May-
be the mikes were badly placed, or
the performers hadn't rehearsed
their stuff with the broadcast in
view.
Normally, 'Minstrels' is one of

BBC's most attractive light programs,
for it has movement, gags, songs,
etc. Denier Warren's book is hearty,
even when it relies on the Joe Miller
type of humor, and the comedy of
Scott and Whaley is what the doctor
ordered. Additional personality on
this occasion was Adelaide Hall, who
sang one of her velvety numbers.

should be
Music and

CIIECKERBOARD TIME
With Chick Martin, Cackle Sisters,
Nancy Lon, Quartet

Transcriptions
15 Mins.
PURINA FEED
M. W. & F., 7:45 a. m.
WGT, Schenectady

^Gardner)
Creckerboard Time

pleasing to .farm dialers,
chatter, transcribed by World Broad-
casting Co., are in the groove for
ruralists of all ages^ except perhaps
the very young and ultra modern.
Martin, m.c, singer, recitationist

and spieler, is a homey type of miker.
Slightly synthetic, but nevertheless
effective entertainer and salesman
for this kind of thing. Nancy Lou
is a straight pog> warbler, while
Cackle Sisters (Major Bowes win-
ners) do ba;»K«fding before, they
swing into harmony and yodeling.
Quartet barber shop swell.
Commercials are okay, Jaeo,

'BBENDA CURTIS'
With Vkkl VoU, Michael Fitsmanr-

lee, Helen Choat«
Dramatle Serial
15 Mins.
CAMPBELL'S SOUP
MoUh tbroofh Frl., 11:15 a.m.
WABC-CBS, New Tork

(Ruthrau^ & Ryan)

The golden dcliciousness of Camp<
bell's chicken-noodle soup is getting
long plugs via this. new flve-times-
weely serial. It's a theatrical yarn,
semi-backstage and holds plenty of
elements for femme interest via
financial problems, a jealous hus-
band, and a wife who has given up
Q brilliant stage career to make his
home.

Started Monday (11) and by Tues-
day (12) the Curtis family was al-
ready plenty embroiled. Husband,
a lawyer, is antagonistic to his wifels
stage friends, especially Myra Bel-
den, who, in the second chapter, at-
tempts to woo Vicki Vola back to
the bright lights. At the Tuesday
sign-off there was indication that
one of the wife's old boy friends was
coming into the picture on Wednes-
day. Promise of successive domestic
fireworks, should hold the housewife
listeners.

The soup gets hefty plugs both
fore and aft, long-winded descrip-
tions of how it is prepared in Camp-
bell's kitchens. Serial's dialog is
much crisper, though not standout
writing. Sclio.

FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLT
Marlon and Jim Jordan, Donald

Novls, Harlow Wilcox, Billy Mills
Comedy, Songs, Band
30 Mins.
JOHNSON'S FLOORWAX
Tues., 9:30 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New Tork

CNeedham, Louis, Brorbv)
Marion and Jim Jordan are' back

for their fifth consecutive year under
the Johnson banner, modestly play-
ing their act of many dialects. It's

the same parade of comedy charac-
ters, with the material more folksy
than high-powered. This stooge gal-
lery includes the dame with the
hoity-toity, tonsils, the Greek a la
George Givot, the palid carbon-copy
of W. C. Fields and the hard-of-
hearing ruralite.

Mrs. Jordan sprinkles her chatter
with as many 'heavenly, days' as
ever. Harlow Wilcox adds a mid-
western Harvard accent to the con-
versation when he isn't urging the
women listeners to get out and rub
their cars with Johnson polish. Don-
ald Novis pitches a high nasal tenor
between gobs of crossfire, and Billy
Mills keeps the orchestra in good
tonal fetter.

The Jordans have been entertain-
ing 'em by way of the loudspeaker
from away back, and there's no rea-
son why they shouldn't go on doing
it for as many years to come. Odec.

Television Review

'BROTHER RAT*
Staee Comedy
70 Mins.
Thursday, 8:30 P. M.
RCA-NBC, New Tork
Switching from old style melo-

drama to one of the more or less
recent stage successes, audience re-
action to 'Brother Rat' was favorable.
However, the play, as televised, was
considerably under the actual per-
formance, by necessity both as to
time and to material. Show's star-
tling laugh line at the finale of act
one, that about the drug stores, was
clipped out by the studio censors.
Otherwise the running time was cut
about one hour, which was just as
well for those with receiving sets.

Direction by Eddie Sobol called for
an unusual percentage of close-ups,
and in that he was probably right.
Procedure was to slip in a long shot
of the set and bring the characters
promptly before the cameras. That
routine was used whenever other
characters came on stage, or some,
exited.

'Rat' was hot a money show on
Broadway,

. though it had an ex-
tended run principally because the
operating nut was small and a profit
could be gleaned at modest grosses.
The draw was bolstered by juvenile
or youthful types of audience, locale
being in a military academy, and the
title applicable to a more or less af-
fectionate student term. Television
shots seemed to have been clearer
than usual, but no change in techni-
cal procedure was evident.
Stage play was produced by

George Abbot with the backing of
Warners. Latter waved any royalty
rights, as did the authors, and props
were.loaned gratis for the telecast.
The humorous story of 'Bing' Ed-

wards and his. school pals was enact-
ed by a cast of young players, as in
the stage version. Lyle Bettger had
the lead, none of the original people
being present, except Anna Franklin.
Part of 'Mistole' Button, who is picked
on by the seniors, was handled by
Frederick de Wilder. Balance of the
cast had Tom Elwell, Edwin Phillips,
Juliet Forbes, Marjorie Davics, Mary
Cheffy, James (Tomer, Brammer
Binder, Owen Martin and Frank
Camp.

'Rat* proved another worthwhile
presentation in the up-coming new
art that combines spoken and visual
aerial performance. Ihee.
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your copy of the Radio Directory

today from one of the offices or

stores listed below. Or mail coupon

$5 Per Copy

"Your new 1939-40 Variety Radio Directory ofiers

more to the radio industry than any other previous

issue.

"The 1,352 pages are crammed full of worthwhile,

valuable radio material Our Radio Department is

constantly referring to this source of accurate and
current information.

"An agency such as ours, who is so vitally con<

cemed with radio broadcasting, cannot afford to be
without several copies."

John Gordon
RUTHRAUFF & RYAN. INC.
405 Lexington Avenue, New York

"this year's Variety Radio Directory is, if that is
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"Going through it I find that section after section

has been expanded and amplified so that it becomes
more than ever a book one cannot do without."
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WARWICK & LEGLER. INC.
^30"PdflrTlveirue; New Ydr^

"The 1939-40 edition of the Variety Radio Direc-

tory has just been delivered to me, and once again

I am impressed with the splendid job of editing.

"The Directory is of invaluable assistance in

gleaning information—^fost."

Elizabeth Howard
PEDLAR & RYAN. INC.
250 Park Avenue, New York

"It is our opinion that this is one of the finest ref-

erence books published and the additions that you
have made in comparative program analysis should

result in even a greater usefulness of the publication

than ever before."

Ray C. Jenkins
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Minneapolis—St. Paul, Minn.
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BREACH OVER TECHNICAL STANDARDS

DELAYS NEW TELEVISION ALLOCATIONS

Disagreement Stymies .FCC Committee's Report

—

Dozen New Applications on Hand, Besides 11

Experimental Stations Already Licensed

Washington, Sept. 12.

Disagreement over technical
standards has slowed down submis-

sion of the second part of the FCC
television committee's report and

threatens to cause considerable de-

lay in. deciding upon an allocation

policy under the general principles

adopted few months ago, keeping,

visual transmission on an experi-

mental basis.

With all licensees under instruc-

tions to submit detailed reports on

past operations and fiiture plans,

there is no indication when the

Commish will get around to con-

sidering a pile of new applications,

as well as the renewal license pleas

filed in response to an order in-

tended to give the regulators a

chance to review the activities of

all present plants. Committee had
told the staCf to work up a scheme
by the middle of this month, in ac-

cordance with broad outlines under
•which preferential categories would
be established. No sign now when
the recomrnendations will be forth-

coming.
One of the principal obstacles is

said to be controversy over
,
sepa-

ration—both frequency and mileage

—between visual transmitters. De-

spite constant study of reports from
experimenters and interviews with

present operators, the experts are

divided on the question of how far

apart stations using the same fre-

quency should be located, and the

kilocycle space which should pre-

vent conflicts between plants in the

same geographical area.

Action by Jan. 1

Although no concrete plan is likely

to be adopted soon, the Commish is

hoping to take positive action on the

mass of requests now in the flies be-

fore the end of the year. With 11

stations currently holding experi-
" 'mentanicKCTs, tne regiHatorsTrave"
received more . than a dozen more
pleas, with big-city department
stores^hiefly in New York and
Los Angeles—competing with equip-
ment manufacturers and makers of

receiving sets.

The desire of the three-man com-
mittee is to work out a system un-

der which television can move from
the first—technical—phase into the

field of program studies. But until

the experts have agreed how the

stations shall be spotted, nothing can

be done toward taking the next
hurdle.

Atlantic Coast Conflict

A conflict between various op-
erators and prospective recruits

along the Atlantic seaboard has

caused much> of the difficulty. While
the Commish experts doubt 11 will

be possible to have more than one
transmitter in anything but the big-

gest cities, whenever visual opera-

tion starts on a commercial basis,

they are confronted at the moment
with considerable duplication in the

way of requests for experimental
licenses. Negotiations to end the

rows came to nothing, so abitrary

decisions may be inevitable.

There is scant prospect any exist-

ing operator will be taken oft the

air. Nevertheless, the Commish
feels the time has arrived to make
a careful review of the accomplish-

ihents to see whether all the re-

searchers are making the most of

their opportunities. Some may be
jacked up or given special assign-

ments. With a number of outsiders

wanting an in, study of the past per-

formance is more imperative than
ever before. Also, the Commish
committee believes it is desirable to

make certain the present occupants
have kept abreast of technical ad-

vances before allowing them to

delve into the questions of public

taste, talent needs and program
structure.

Gossip that some applicants would
balk unless allowed to begin opera-

tion on a commercial basis appears
unfounded. None of the requests

have been yanked back, nor has any
ultimatum been served on the FCC.
"Spokesmen for "th"e~lMdin"g-'groups"

studying visual service insist their

principals are willing to continue op
crating experimentally, although
hoping the day of money-making is

not far off. Revolution does not
seem to be Imminent, however.

WCAU, PHHIY, ASKS

TELEVISION LICENSE

Philadelphia, Sept. 12.

WCAU yesterday (Mon.) filed an
application with the Federal Com-
munications Commission for a per-

mit to build an experimental tele-

vision station at its studios here.

With a coaxial cable already in-

stalled between here and New York,

the station—if permission is granted

—will make the first serious attempt

to broadcast visual programs be-

tween cities.

During the past two years, a

technical staff under WCAU's chief

engineer, John G. Leach, have been

conducting experiments via its high-

frequency transmitter, W3X1R, in

order to locate the 'dead spots' in

the city and determine the amount
of wave absorption due to sky-

scrapers in the center of the city.

These findings are expected to be of

great value in the television experi-

ments.

AGENTS STYMIE

BBC TELEVISION

London, Sept. 1.

Because 80% of the agents bar

television on variety performers'

contracts, British Broadcasting Corp.

is forced to use a big proportion of

foreign talent, fact which has

brought frequent squawks from
home viewers. Nevertheless, BBC
contends the ratio is not above one

alien to four local artists. Requests

are continuously received for all-

British programs, but won't be met
till the ban is lifted.

Agencies clamp down on television

because they fear it may adversely

affect talent professionally, besides

also playing into the hands of op-
position, which, they fear, may de-

velop to a stage where folks stay

"Tionie^ lb see variety"shows~lnstead of

at the theatre. Another grouch Is

the low level of salaries, average
payment being $30 per act per ap-
pearance.
Ban is supported by Variety Art-

ists Federation.

ALWAYS AT THE SCENE of significanl and
newsworthy events in the Denver region, KLZ's
mobile unit here broadcasts from summit of

Ml Evans (14,259 ft.) at opening of world'*

hiiihest motor highway.

* For every fifteen minutes a sponsor buys

over KLZ he gets ten additional minutes

of shownianly service for which he is never

billed ... a daily parade of sparkling CBS>
and KLZ-originating sustaining features,

that have stamped KLZ as the Number 1

station of the market.

KLZ could hot operate without its

revenue - producing programs. Neither
could it fulfill its obligation to serve the
public interest, convenience and necessity

of the Denver-Rocky Mountain area to the

fullest without this community service.

This premium for sponsors is off the

rate-card. But it is as much a part of KLZ
as its 444-foot Blaw-Knox radiator, its

.5,000-watt Western Electric transmitter or

its show-place-of-Denver studios. It is

another reason why the Rocky Mountain
area turns to KLZ instinctively to enter-

tain, to inform or to sell.

CHURCHES AND RELIGIOUS CROUPS re-
ceive the generous cooperation of KLZ. .From
Denver's great churches tlie regular pastors,
all members of the Denver Ministerial Alliance,
broadcast their Sunday services.

KLZ 'envet

CBS AFFILIATE ** 560 KILOCYCLES

Affiliated In Management With The Oklahoma

Publishing Company and WKY, Oklahoma City

National Represeniative: The Katz Agency, Inc.

Radio Biz Okay
.Continued from page 1-

now impossible situation resulting in

the demise of the radio campaign.

International Harvester, within the

past week, has also dropped a sec-

tion of its schedule. Station reps

report an end to the Coleman mus-

tard campaign, blaming it on the

fact that -the product is packaged in

England. Cel-Ray has meantime

issued a notification of possible can-

cellation, due to' the boost in sugar

prices recently.

Midwest stations additionally re-

port that the flour companies—usual-

ly appreciable users of regional

spots—are not signing up this fall

because the prices on the farm mar-
ket are zig-zagging all over the lot.

Not Much From Autos

Most station reps (as well as pro-

fessional business observers) are not

counting oh much cttin from the auto

crowd in Detroit either, although the

gas buggy gang is anticipating a
bumper sales season. Jitters over
future prices, future availability of

skilled labor, etc., are prevailing in

Michigan, with the expected result

that General Motors, Ford and
Chrysler will pull in the ears of

their respective advertising budgets.
Sports, on the other hand, do not

appear to be dented' as a means of

radio campaigning. Speculation over
whether Canada's part in the war
would interfere with this season's

hockey has not prevented Warwick
& Legler from buying three series

of hockey broadcasts over the Ca-
lonial web for Edgeworth tobacco
and Domino ciggies (which also
sponsored hockey last year). War-
wick & Legler, while not positive
that the schedule will go through
without hitch, is banking .on the
Canadian attitude to 'carry on' and
Is not particularly worried that the
series may run afoul of the war.
Edgeworth-Domino schedule calls

for 17 Tuesday eve reports on the
Boston Bruins games, spieled by
Frank Ryan on WAAB, Boston, and
relayed to WEAN, Providence;
WSAR, FaU River; WFEA, Manches-
ter; WNBH, New Bedford; WLLH,
Lowell-Lawrence; WLNH, Laconla;
WRDO, Augusta, and WCOU, Lewis-
ton. Campaign begins Nov. 14. It

also includes seven play-by-p.Iay
Sunday gameE,--beginning-Nov,-19,-
PIus 48 quarter-hour early eve
sports broadcasts (at 5:43 p.m.) Mon-
days through Saturdays, over
WAAB, with Frank Ryan.
Zenith radio this year is expand-

ing its football sked in Tennessee.
Radio outflt for the second straight
year is buying the Vanderbilt pig-
skin play-by-play over WSM, Nash-
ville, but WMC, Memphis, has been
added this time to make a two-sta-
tion hookup. WMC last year only
broadcast two major football games,
both for local sponsors, and the Ze-
nith biz is thus a step ahead of prior
years. Schedule starts on Sept. 20
and runs through Thanksgiving Day
(Tennessee's, not FDR's).

New* Salet

A# would be expected, a flock of
news-comment stanzas has^also been
sold; mainly in New York. R"ash of
buying during the past week is giv-
ing WOR, New York, a solid strip of
news and news comment across the
board at' 9-9:19 p. m., Monday
through Friday. Gabriel Heatter
gets the Monday eve assignment for
Modern Industrial Bank (through
Metropolitan advertising agency), be-
ginning Oct. 2. On Wednesday and
Friday the same spieler will hold
forth for Kreml (through Erwin-
Wasey), beginning Oct. 4. On Tues-
days and Thursdays Arthur Hale has
the 'Conftdentiaily Yours' stint for
Vicks' (through Morse Internation-
al), beginning Sept. 26.

Mutual web additionally has sold
Raymond Gram Swing to White Owl
Cigar (J^JJTalter Thompson) for a
shot at 10 p.m. Monday and Friday,

beginning Sept. 25. Represents tha
ace spieler's first commercial.

Canada's Biz Boom
Regina, Sask., Sept. 12.

Plenty radio biz is forecast for
winter season through Saskatchewan
and prairie west despite war situa-
tion. Though first shocks somewhat
upset programs, with stations giving
24 hour service on news, schedules
are back to normal now and fall
business is beginning to come in.

' War has had beneficial effect for
farmers, jumping wheat prices up
fast to take gloom put of farmer's
face when he found himself with
first heavy crop—238,000,000 bushels
for Saskatchewan alone—in 10 years
and poor price. War has almosb
doubled price now to farmer.

Crosley Takes Second

Scribe as Announcer
Cincinnati, Sept. 12.

Paul Kennedy, radio editor of tha .

Post, is the second local newspaper-

man to Join Crosley's staff of spe-

cial mikers. He's on a series of
radio and amusement chatter pro-
grams, doing two a week on WSAI
and one on WLW. Stanzas originate
in night clubs, dansants and the-
atres. A year ago Kennedy put in

a brief stretch of similar spiels for
WCKY.
. Nixson Denton, sports editor of
the Times-Star, has been doing regu-
lar sportscasting on WLW and WSAI
for a couple of years.

WtDWESDM WOnS

[TEXACO
STAR

THEATRE

GREAT SHOWS
IN ONE

^^^ A GREAT

VARICTY SHOW
1^ 30 Minutes...
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with
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Dovid BROEKMAN'S Orchestra

Jimmy WALIINGTON *n.
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~
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DRAMATIC SHOW^
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—first in listening popularity

UNIQUE HOOPER-HOLMES OUTDOOR SURVEY

FINDS WOR SWAMPING COMPETITORS ON
FOUR SUCCESSIVE DAYS

WHAT HOOPER-HOLMES DID-

During the afternoons of August 1 2th and 1 3th and August

26th and 27th between 1 :oo and 5:00 p.m., Hooper-Holmes

investigators tramped the sands ofJones Beach, Long Beach,

Riis Park and Asbury Park. Utterly unaware of the station ^

for which the survey was being made, they were instructed

to keep their eyes peeled for portable radio listeners. Each

listener, or listening group, encountered was asked— "Is

your portable in operation?" and "If so, what station are

you listening to?" They asked other questions, too. But, at

the moment, we'll consider just the answers to these two.

WHAT HOOPER-HOLMES FOUND-^

The" Hooper- Holmes—investigators- found 630-portable

—

radios. They found 474 of these radios in operation. They

found an average of 6 people listening toevery portable

radio. Totalling all answers to the question—"What station

are you listening to?" ranks WOR and its three competing

50,000 watt New York stations as follows:

WOR 42%

Station A 12.9%

Station B 8.2%

Station C 7.2%"

All Others 29.7%

Again and Again and Again WOR RANKS FIRST 1 -

In the latter part of 1 938 it was found thatWOR ranked first

in listening popularity among automobile radio owners.

In the recent four New York station study conducted by

Hooper-Holmes WOR ranked first in total families listen-

ing. On one day, 46% more families were found listening

to WOR than to any other station. Now again WOR ranks

first in this unique Hooper-Holmes outdoor study of the

listening preferences of a people in a market group who buy

more than any people anywhere.

IS IT ANY WONDER THEN . . .

"ArThat more than 70% of WOR's sponsors are amonig

America's grea:test rta:tional advertisers?

"A^ThatWOR has a library of more than 60 success stories—

the greatest collection of success stories ever gathered by

one station?

*That year in and year out WOR has consistently ranked

first in total spot placements?

FREE—to advertisers and agency time buyers . .

.

What other questions does this new WOR survey answer?

Ask WOR today for a complete copy of the results. See 1

.

How all four major stations ranked on each of the four suc-

cessive days. 2. Glance down the list of the more than 56

types of portable radios found and see how many of each

were found. 3. Discover the types of programs to which

these listeners were dialled. 4. Notice how baseball broad-

casts stack up against competing air entertainment.

An note, call or wire directed to WOR, 14^0 Broadway, in

New York, will bring your copy by return mail.
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WLS Barn Dance in Chicago Theatre

Stifl S.R.O.; 6 Sponsors, 1 for 11 Yrs.

Chicago, Sept. 12.

Saturday (9) saw the 800,000th

ticket sold for Ihe- WLS Barn

Dance in the Eighth St. the-

atre, here. After eight years, the

Barn Dance shows are still selling

out at over capacity for the two per-

formances, at 7:30 and 10 p.m.

There are turnaways at every per-

formance, though standing room is

sold to 100 and more people at each

show in the 1,300-seat house.

WLS Barn Dance has been in the

theatre for eight and on the air for

15 years. The program itself during

thi.s time has picked up extremely
faithful sponsorship, with one ad-

vertiser going on the show for the

nth consecutive year, two adver
tisers who have been on the program

it profitable, since it has signatured

for another season's gallop.

Schedule for the Barn Dance on

WLS as it stands at present shapes

up like this, with Alka Seltzer grab-

bing the one hour over NBC:
7:00- 7:30—Pinex.

7:30- 8:00—Keystone Fence.

8:00- 9:00—Alka Seltzer (NBC).
9:00- 9:30—Murphy Products.

9:i30-10:00—Mantle Lamp.
10:00-10:15—Flex-O-Glass.
10:15-11:00—Time available.

11:00-12:00—Has never been oftered.

WHO'S 9lta Tear
Dcs Moines, Sept. 12.

WHO barn dance frolics will open
Sept. 30 in- Shrine Auditorium fov

its ninth year as a regular .Saturday

! night two-hour feature.

Patty Jean Sues KOL

Alleging Idea Lift

Seattle, Sept. 12.

Patty Jean (Vivian Forrest), now
on KOMO here, and Pacific National

Advertising Agency have filed suit

tor an injunction and nominal dam-
ages in Superior Court here against

the Seattle Broadcasting Co. (KOL)
and v.p. Archie Taft. Suit charges

she originated a 'certain unique
radio program' and the agency as-

serts it acquired joint ownership of

the script, etc., which KOL is now
using under title of 'KOL New Good
Health Club.'

Patty Jean came to KOL originally

from CKLW, Detroit-Windsor. She
later moved to KOMO and asserts

after she did tliis KOL debuted a
program similar to the heatlh club
one she originated. KOL filed a
general denial.

Barn Dance originated in Daven-
port in 1931 and moved to President

theatre in 1933. Later moved to

5,000-seat auditorium, where it has

for seven years, and another couple

that have been around for four years.

Oldest sponsorship on the show is

the Mantle Lamp company, which, . , , ^

has been plugged on the Barn Dance 1
continued smce to almost <^pacity

since 1929 and goes back 14 years
,

'

, ,. . _.

on the station itself. Show Is under direction of Stan
Widney, with Irving H. Grossman,Best known of the sponsors to the

j

trade is Alka-Seltzer, which goes
into its seventh year on the show.
But another advertiser that has also

been around for seven years is the
Keystone Steel and Wire Co.
Murphy Products and the Pinex

firm have each been patrons of the
Barn Dance program for four years.

Last year FlexrO-CJlass started on
the Barn Dance and evidently found

of WHO, as house manager.

Forker in Dallas
Dallas, Sept. 12.

Don Forker, formerly with Lord Sc '

ler,

KHAS Gets Green Light
Lincoln, Sept. 12.

All protest against the start of

KHAS, the Hastings, Neb., etherer,

of 100-watt night, 250-watt day cali-

bre, was stopped last week when
Don Searle, owner of KMMJ, Grand
Island, serving the same area, called

off his attorneys, whr were about to

file objections with FCC. Searle,

who besides being top-man with
KMMJ, is general manager of
KFAB-KOIL-KFOR, here and in

Omaha, gave no reason for his sud-
den reversal of feeling in the mat-

Thomas, in N. Y., has joined Tracy-
Locke-Dawson here.

j

He was once
.
radio director ol

Maxon in N.Y.

Thus assured, Lloyd C. Thomas
and Walter Ely, KHAS biggies, are
scouting the Hastings countryside for
a transmitter site.

More Fan Mail Quotes

Seattle, Sept. 12.

Listeners Club, participating program on KOL conducted by Bob Hillij

lor the Robert ii. Nichols agency (Phillips Grape-Juice, Man-kind dog
food) has culled sonne recent fan mail gems:

•We liwe by our radio oiid pee hinv toe suffer.'

'1 do not use your dog food because I have no pet, but I have a good
husband.'

'At our house, at a certain time in the morning, we say: 'It's time to cry
with the O'NeilU:

'I like most comedians but why must every cornedy vrogram have such
lousy bands'
'Too many big programs come at a time when those who arc lucky

enough to have a job are »tiU worlcine.'

There is enough sadness and trouble in the world without listening to it

on the radio.'

'The seriols are all right in very small doses.'

Rooney, Garland, Grant

On Gulf's Guild Preem

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Gulf's Screen Theatre shoves oft

Sept. 24 on CBS for another season

of gratis performances by picture

stars to. help Motion Picturj Relief

Fund build a home for the indus-

try's, aged and needy.
Inaugural cast comprises Mickey

Rooney, Judy Garland, Gary Grant
and Ann Sothern.

Asks New Dallas Station

Dallas, Sept. 12.

V. O. Stamps, of Dallas, has asked

FCC for privilege to start new sta-

tion here on 1,370 kilocycles and 250

watts, unlimited time.-

Seeks facilities to be given up by
merger of KFJZ and KTAT, Ft.

Worth.

THE NEW YORK BROADCASTING SYSTEM, Inc.-
20 EAST 57TH STREET

NEW YORK

CARL CALMAN, General Manager

PLaza 8-3355 \

MEMBER STATIONS

Albany . . . WABY Rochester . . WSAY

Auburn . . . WMBO Syracuse . . WSYR

Jamestown . WJTN Utica WIBX

Buffalo . . . WGR-WKBW

Primary 3,194,200

Secondary 527,500

A POTENTIAL TOTAL AUDIENCE OF. . 3,721,700

Exchtahe of NEW YORK CITY *

* The ndvertuer hag the option of using any indc-
pendent New.York station for origination. Thus, any
program originating, on any independent New York
station may be fed to the NEW YORK BROADCAST-
ING SYSTEM.

. .- . . 16% o( the land of the Slate

.... 84% of the State's Population

Accordinf; to a survey of the State of New York,
Executive Department, Division of State Planning

Martin Block His

Own Sponsor Of

Radio-Terp Show

Martin Block, conductor of
WNEW's, New York, Make-Believe.
Ballroom, is sponsoring himself on
the Swing Sessions which he re-
sumed last night (Tuesday) at the
Manhattan Center, N. Y. Formerly
Block simply - m.c.'d the sessions,

which were gratis admissions, when

.

they were held in the Criterion the-

atre on Sunday mornings. They
were taken ofT over a year ago.

New setup has Block charging a
55c admission to kids to listen and
dance to top name orchestras. The
program is aired over WNEW 8-9

p.m. and those who have bought
tickets can stay and dance till 1 a.m.;

those who came for the broadcast

only, which is cuSo, leave.

Situation of Block paying for the

time, thereby sponsoring himself,

came to light when his first broad-
cast last night conflicted with the

opening game of the International

Baseball League playofTs. Station

will come in on the games a half

hour late because of Block's hour
show. Games are sponsored by Gen-
eral Mills and Socony Vacuum.

WMCA's Jam
Continued from page 21

Federal ' Trade Commission, may
crack down, charging misrepresenta-

tion and misleading advertising.

Calling attention to international

pacts as well as domestic law. Com-,
mish order, in efTect, laid down pol-

icy for the industry. Regulators said

that 'during the period of tense in-

ternational relations, the public in-

terest, convenience and necessity re-

quire strict observance by licensees

of radio broadcast stations, in this

country of all provisions of inter-

national undertakings and federal

legislation relating to the secrecy of

international communications.'

; WMCA is directed to file sworn
statement by Friday telling 'all facts

and circumstances pertaining to said

alleged interception and broadcast-

ing.' Whether hearing will follow

was riot settled at today's meetiii.i;,

but indications were the answer will

be basis for formal testimony-taking

and cross-examination.

'No VioUtion.'

Donald Flamm, head of WMCA.
declared yesterday afternoon (Tues-

day that on the basis of information
furnished to him by newspapers on
the citation he was cefrtain that the

station had violated no regulation.

He added that WMCA's news broad-
casts have always carried newspaper
or news agency credited lines. Wil-
liam Wiseman, counsel-v.p„ of

WMCA, flew to Washington later in

the day to discuss the matter with
FCC officials.

Impression at the station is that

the charge most likely had been
founded on a fla-sh it had obtained

from the N. Y. Herald-Trib, which
stated that a secret message picked

up off the air and decoded .disclosed

that the Nazi government had or-

dered all its ships to home ports.

Hedda Vacates NBC
Hollywood, Sept 12,

Hedda Hopper and NBC, long at

odds, have called it quits and she
withdrew last weekend from net-

work sustainer, 'Brenthouse,' on
Which she was starred.

She hops over to CBS next month
to head a new commercial series for

Sunkist;
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12 U. S. SHOWS

BACK IN

CANADA-

Winnipeg, Sept. 12.

With four already back on the air,

en additional eight shows are set to

xeturn to the Canadian air •within

•the next lew •weeks, according to

present arrangements. In all cases

these feeds are from the .American

networks.
Most signiflca:}t returning feature

cf the new season la Dr. Stidger pro-

pram for Fleischmann yeast. This

Bhow ran into trouble last year •with

its commercial copy, officials of the

Canadian Broadcasting Corp. asking

the continuity be submitted to the

Canadian health authorities before

use.

Already back on the air, via the

CBC, are Chase & Sanborn (NBC)
Sept. 3; Maxwell House (NBC), Sept.

7; Lux Radio Theatre (CBS), Sept
31.

Set to bow in again within the

next couple of weeks are: Lever
Bros. (CBS), Sept. 19; General
Wile' (transcribed); Carnation Con-
tented Hour (NBC); Fleischmann
(NBC), and 'Stella Dallas' (tran-

scribed), all on October 2. 'One
Man's Family' •will come in from
NBC starting Oct. 4, and it's quite

possible the second half hour of the

new Standard Brands hour •will

come north also, although no an-
nouncement has been made as yet.

The Rogers Silver Theatre from
CBS will bow in Oct. 8.

All shows, with the exception of

one, are carried by the CBC out-

let, CKY, in Winnipeg. The excep-
tion, Charlie McCarthy, goes to

CJRC, Winnipeg. Like sustainers,

nil commercials are also fed to the
new CBC transmitter, CBK, at Wat-
Tous, Sask.

Radlo vs. Press
Mexico City, Sept. 12.

Congress has okayed a bill pro-
viding for full and national radio
broadcasts of its sessions for the
first time in history, so as to 'coun-
teract the pernicious political ectivi-

•lies of the reactionary press.'

Heretofore, only extra special con-
gressional sessions have been aired.

In Australia

Coontry stations are buying a lot

of U. S. waxers for presentation on
early evening sessions during the
cold spell.

Nick Lncas will probably do some
airings over Australian Broadcasting
Commission through link with Frank
Neil's Tivoll chain. Crooner's waxers
•were tremendously popular here
some years back.

Frank Goldberg, top advertising
m.nn, stated that U. S. Arms •were
ready to spend plenty on local air

time during the next few months.

STATION
Radio lUlion WWJ wtt nol

only lh« /iV«l ttalion in Am«r-

ica, but il h« mainUined ill

poiilion at llw firti ilalion in

littciwr intercil in Detroit tines

ii wat ettablithcd,— a fact

proven by every lurvey thai

hat ever been madel

(y Omd anii Optraud by 'U)
VJi-^^JJe DtlrcU Ntia^-^^

Nd/taal ttpnmfmihin

Geo. P. HolBnqbery Co.
"<> r»rt. CWf>f«, Ira rriHlM*, 4lla«t«

Wrigle/s Qniz Polls

Surprise Station Switch

Winnipeg, Sept. 12.

Wrigley's "Treasure Trail' quiz
.show—puljed-surprise-switch—from
CJRC to CKY in this city. Tip oft

to change was given at conclusion
of final CJRC show, when listeners
were advised to 'watch Monday and
Tue.-sday' papers for announcement.

'Trail' was introduced last spring
over the Richardson station. Sudden
change to the government outlet
came as a complete surprise to local
radio circles.

CJRC is building a similar type of
show to replace the vacant half
hour.

Plan New Cuban Outlet
Washington, Sept 12.

Establishment of another Cuban
broadcasting station is contemplated,
according to report received by the
Commerce Department
President of Cuba has proposed to

the native legislature duty-free im-
portation of $G6,000 worth of equip-
ment.

SHELL OIL BASES lOG

SUIT ON BROADCAST

Montreal, Sept. 12.

Shell Oil Co, of Canada has filed

suft"askinOT0700P"ln'daina^esXg41i^^

the Retail Merchants' Ass'n of Can-

ada, alleging damaging statements

were broadcast from station CKAC.
Station has amicably adjusted dif-

ference with Shell Oil by giving
Shell time on air. In any event At-
torney-general of Quebec has taken
stand that broadcasters are not re-
sponsible for opinions expressed by
sponsors, and that recourse can be
had only against those buying time.
In action against the Retail Mer-

chants' Ass'n, Shell also attacks a
Quebec labor statute, asking that it

be declared unconstitutional.

Defendants in the lawsuit contend
that the damage action should be de-
cided by a jury, but that the matter
of the legality of a provincial labor
statute should be left for a judge to

arbitrate. Shell Oil wants to set

aside labor agreement which fixes a
minimum price of $1 for each greas-

ing job on a motor vehicle.

Canada Back to Normal; Permitting

U.S. Commentators, But Nixes Hams

Montreal, Sept. 12.

Conditions in local radio broad-
casting are virtually normal now,
with U. S. commentators such as
Dorothy Thompson, H; V. Kaltenborn
and others being permitted on Cana-
dian stations.

Censorship of American commen-
tators was not considered feasible
from the first because of the close
proximity to U. S. border. Canadian
listeners have been tuning in mostly
to American stations in past week.

Canada's army of 3,500 amateur
radio operators have, offered to place
all their facilities at the disposal of
the Federal Government Reported
that the Transport Department has
turned the matter over to the De-
partment of National Defense for
further consideration.

Meanwhile, the 'hams' have re-
ceived notice that due to war condi-
tions they must stay off. the air. Un-

derstood there are approximately 500
amateur radio station operators In
the province, with about 3,000 more
throughout (Canada.

Censorship Personnel

Toronto, Sept 12.

Colonel R. P. Landry, secretary of
the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.,
has beeii appointed radio censor for
Canada.
Heading the censorship personnel

is Walter Thompson, director of pub-
licity for Canadian National Rail-
ways. Supplementary meetings now
divulge that Oswald Mayrand, direc-
tor of the Canadian Press, and L.
Clare Moyer, Clerk of the Senate,
will be in charge of press and film
censorship, respectively.

George Bobcy doing extra sessions
for Australian Broadcasting Commis-
sion by arrangement. Tivoli Theatres.

was revealed as WLW's share of the listening audience by the

recent Ross Federal Research Corporation's Coincidental Survey

made for us in these 7 additional markets:

Anderson, Indiana

Huntington, West Virginia

Ironton, Ohio and Ashland, Kentucky

Marion, Indiana

Marion, Ohio

Portsmouth, Ohio

Zanesville, Ohio

Cliart Story of this Survey has been released. Analysis of individual ^no.rmi4 |
station popularity by hourly periods as well as a combined Analysis ^ 1
of our original 13-Market Survey, plus the above 7 markets (159,299 ^ "1

'"J""" i
. - . - - . . . - prui lErORTtu AS zc

calls in all) is being completed. Write Transamerican Broadcasting (sg FOUND

and Television Corporation, or ROSSKOERAIK^

WLW THE NATION'S STATION

Se« the Crosley Builiittg at the New York World't Fair
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Lessees of 2 N. W. NBC Stations

Smother Net s 5I),000-Watt Desire

Even though it owns the facilities,

NBC fiads itself badly stymied in mat-

ter of petitioning the Federal Com-
munications Commission for a boost

to 50,000 watts for KJR, Seattle, and

KGA, Spokane: Under the Havana
treaty the stations, now operating

at 5,000, are eligible for 50 kilowatts,

but their lessees, Bert Fisher, of

KJR, and Louis Wasmer, of JKGA,
prefer to keep the plants down to

their present power on what are re-

ported to be grounds of economy.
They are said to feel that they are

doing a solid and effective cover-

age job for the available markets and

see no reason for upping their op-

eration expenses.
The two stations are part of the

NBC Pacific blue. NBC acquired

them back in the late 20's and in 1931

leased them to their present opera-

tors. KGA and KJR, along with
KEX, Portland, were the first sta-

tions to operate at 5,000 watts full

tima in that area.

Despite the turndowris, NBC Is

slated to make another attempt to

talk Fisher and Wasmer into filing

applications for 50,000 watts. The
persuasive routine will take place

during the special convention of the

National Association of Broadcasters

in Chicago.
For a broadcaster to turn down

an opportunity to get a raise in

wattage rates as something rare in

the industry.

Clement Moves to N. H.
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 12.

Earle Clement, WTAG announcer

for the past nine years, has been ap-

pointed manager of WLNH in La-

conia. New Hampshire.- WLNH is

owned and operated by the Northern
Broadcasting Co. and is a member
of the Yankee, Colonial and Mutual
systems.

While with WTAG, Clement wrote

and produced several programs in

addition to announcing.

WJJD LANDS EDUCl

SERIES FOR 3D YEAR

Chicago, Sept. 12.

For the third successive year,

-WJJ-Dn-the-Ralph_Allass^tatiojoJhas.

obtained the official Board of Educa-

tion classroom series prepared by

tlie Radio Council and broadcast

from WJJD studios under the super-

vision of director Harold Kent.

Series starts Sept. 25 and will run

each
.
week-day at 1:30 p.m., to be

heard by grade school children

throughout the melrop6Utai.i_arca in

their own classrooms^ Mondays will

be devoted to a series known as 'The

Science Reporter"; ojy Tuesdays, Kent
will broadcast a program tagged

'That's News to Me'; Wednesdays will

present a series of outstanding

speakers for a discussion of Chicago
and civic affairs; Thursdays will

bring dramatized literature to tlie

listening school children, while Fri-

days will be set aside for music ap-

preciation programs.

Quaker Oats has taken, through
Benton & Bowles, 3()-minutc 'Man
on the Farm' program, running once-
weekly from Sept. 2H through June
29, 1939, on WGY, Schenectady, and
other stations.

Story of WNOE,N.O. a Saga of Rapid

Progress; It'sNow Aski^ 1,000 Watts

New Orleans, Sept. 12.

Thursday (7) the Federal Com-

munications Commission authorized

a i>ower jump for night time broad-

casting of WNOE from 100 to 250

watts. The station, immediately

upon receiving authorization lor this

boost, placed application for authori-

zation for 1,00(1 watts power. And
therein lie's a story of the most re-

markable changes in a radio station

seen in the deep south.

WNOE, owned by State Senator
James A. Noe, and managed by Ray-
mond HufTt, now employs a steady

staff of eighteen persons. But this

looks like a network crew, compared
with the operation of the station a

few years ago.

Just two months ago the FCC au-

thorized the change in call letters

front WBNO to WNOE. By this

move the station owner became the

only man in the country to have his

full name in the call letters of his

nmr grand in wahs

iiiiiiiliiili

station. A' great promotional s,\Mnt,

especially since Noe is a candidate
for governor in 1940 in Louisiana.
The original license under which

the station now operates was first

secured 12 years ago, with call let-

ters then WBBX. The station, a 100-

watter, split time with another 100-
watter, WJBiW; and was-nised mostly^
for church services of the Cplise'uni

Place Baptist Church.
It held a broadcast license, and

that was all. Even when the present
regime of Noe-Hufft fic\atly suc-
ceeded, after two years of cfTorU, in
getting the license' transferred,

WBNO, which it became six years
ago, was still nothing to brag about.
The staff consisted of five or .si

persons, including transmitter engi-

neers, with nothing but records and
church broadcasts. It was the laugh>
ing stock of the local radio industry.

There was no schedule worked out,

and one announcer worked practi-

cally ell day. There were nunieroua
instances of >one recording being
played eight or 10 times in oi\a

evening.

The station changed manager.^ al-

most as rapidly as department .<;torea

change window displays. Veteran
Edward 'Doc' Musso, who guided tha
destiny of the station imder tha
church, was replaced by Armond O.
Black, formerly with WAPI and
WSGN, Birmingham. Black stayed
three weeks, then quit, with lha
statement thai the case was hopeless.

Hufit Steps In

Huftt succeeded him. Per.-wns wera
added to the staff rapidly. Tl>ey

were chosen from oul-oC-town sta-

tions, where they had proven their

ability.

In the office—one room—annoui\cer
.Tack Botgner, besidu-s his regular
routine in the studio, did secretarial

work. Now the station lias three of-

fices, and HulTt has two clerical as-

sistants.

Under program director Hubert
Grant, first added as an announcer, a
schedule a week in advance wa«
worked out. Under the old regime,

the station manager was in a streak

of luck it he knew what was coming
on the evening of the same day.

The station today is rapidly taking
a major position in the mindsi of
radio fans in New Orleans. One of

the biggest audience 'builders han
been sports. It carried the conipleta

American Legion junior baseball

series this year.

Educational Dept.

As part of the buildup, the .station

has added .an educational depart-

ment—the first of any station in Nevr
Orleans: And although.no program*
in this field can be counted upon \a

bring in direct revenue because of

school board ruling barring commer-
cials, it is a tremendous good-wilt

builder. Benet F. Cain, himself a
highschool teacher, is hitting this

angle for all its worth.
In news facilities, the station use.i

the United Press radio leased wive.

This is the same service used hy tha

city's 50,000-watter, WWL.
The station now picks up nightly

more than 10 remotes from various

night clubs and roadhouse's.

Sales manager Clark Alexander re-

ported last week that busines.s was
up 55% over a year ago. Several
national accounts have been added.

Latest promotional angle conceived
by Noe is the electric sign with tha

station's call letters he is having iiv>

stalled this week at the transmitter.

The letters WNOE are four feet high
and, at alternate times, the 'W' gue*
dark, leaving only the state senator's

name glowing in the niglit.

No eliaiiga in progrunmiiig or

policy. BettM saivica to Mat-

ropolitan New York including

its 6,982,635 (oreign citizan*.

llfBIIV"^'
IHI tMin MlM MMI WlDRA IMH
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MAY NIX DISC

LOGGING RULE

Wa^iriglon, "Sept. 12.

Junking of the FCC rule requiring

broadcasters to enter every record-

ing played on programs of the 'time

clock' nature is expected momen-
ta.-ily. Repeated requests for more
leniency will bear fruit, official

sources intimate.'

ihe. question of .changing, the

rules has been thoroughly debated
by legal experts, with the FCC
Rules Commit'.ee reputedly ready to

brick track and confess no useful

purpose would be served by forc-

ing operators to log each disc in de-

tail. Change in the phraseology will

be necessary, however, before the

headache fades.

Repected requests for reconsidera-

tion have been acknowledged, al-

though only in perfunctory manner.
But sub rosa info indicates that the

NAB has chalked up a major vic-

tory. Letter from Andrew Bennett,

trade body counsel, did it. He listed

the number of notations that would
be required in the case of several

email plants which are largely de-

pendent on canned music.
Repercussions may result from the

bickering over the rule. Members
of the Commiish reputedly were as-

cured when the regulations were
prestnted by underlings that all

portions having any direct bearing
on station operations had been ap-

r oved by tlie NAB. Squawks after

the code was promulgated have oc-

casioned frowning amon^; various
Commis.«ioners, who wonder if they
were misled or whether the sub-
ordinates are completely un-
acquainted with the technique of

Ktntion man.ngcment. At least one
member feels it is about time the
stjifT h:id some idea of what goes on
in i) lran.<imiller.

BLANDS MOVE

Brother Announcers, Performers
Shift from WKRC t« WCKY

Cincinnati, Sept. 12.

Al and Lee Bland, brothers, will
go from WKHC to WCKY when the
latter station becomes a CBS affili-

ate Sept:" 24: BSstoes ahiiouhcihg,'
they will conduct a morning chatter
and music recording program series
similar to one they have had on
WKRC for more than a year,

Sid Ten Eyck, former WCKY and
WLW announcer and lately an exec
on the staff of WING. Dayton, O.,
rejoined the L. B. Wilson station
Monday (11). "

"

J. L FLY, NEW FCC TOPPER, TO HOLD

UP DECISIONS ON MAJOR DISPUTES

Dr. P. Pbillipsi Co., of Orlando,
FloTida, \iFing twice-weekly partici-

pations on KPO, 'Frisco, Home
Forum through Long Agency. North-
western Yeast using same show
tbric« weekly for 39 weeks through
Hays-MacFarland, Chicago.

S-Yr. OId WOW-WKZO

Tiff Brouf^t Before

U. S. Supreme Court

Washington, Sept. 12.

Question whether intermediate
tribunal should use its own Judg-
ment and examine the facts upon
which the FCC bases decisions has
been presented to the U. S. Supreme
Court in latest development in the
five-year tiff between WKZO, Kala-
mazoo, and WOW, Omaha. Latter
station is seeking to upset full-time
grant to the Michigan outlet, which
uses the same frequency daytimes
only.
Raising several vital questions,

Paul M. Segal, counsel for WOW,
told the Supreme Court in his peti-
tion for review of the D. C. Court
of Appeals decision (upholding the
Commisli) that the Communications
Act has been wrongly construed and
the regulators violated their own
rules in allowing WKZO to install a

directional antenna and go to full

time on the 590-kc stripe.

The chief issue, Segal contends, is

the lower court's jurisdiction in. ap
peals from FCC rulings. Listing six

errors by -the appellate bench, he
devoted most of his argument to the
question whether the intermediate
judges should have been satisfied

with the findings of fact made by
the Commish. Claimed the judges
ought to have looked at the testi-

mony, which, in his opinion, failed

to prove WKZO would not injure

WOW, or reduce the latler's serv
ice.

WNAX Takes Sioux City

Studios to Better Service
Sioux City, la., Sept. 12.

Studios in the Orpheum theatre

building her* have been leased by
WNAX, Yankton, S. D. SUtion will

use Joccil £tudios_ primarily to_give

its listeners quicker service on mar-
ket reports, etc., since this town is

the key market spot of this territory.

Expected that the new studios here
will be in operation by Oct. 1. Also
likely that WNAX will produce a

number of special shows out of the

new studios,

Chairmttn Wants to Familiarize Himself With All

Problems Before Judgment Is Passed—Full De«

bate and 'Complete Exchange of Views'

KSFO, FRISCO, EXECS

BUY KROW, OAKLAND

Oakland, Sept. 12.

Four new owners have taken over
station KROW, which now has the

same management as KSFO in San
Fran,cisc«. Through full stock acqui-

sition authorized by the Federal
Communications Commission, con-
trol of KROW's licensee, the Edu-
cational Broadcasting Corp., has been
assumed by W. I. Dumm, Philip J.

Lasky, Fred J. Hart, former owner
of KGMB, Honolulu, and Wallace F.

EHliott, of the Tomaschke-Elliott ad-
vertising agency in Oakland, and a
KSFO director.

Dumm is president of Associated
Broadcasters, Inc., operators of
KSFO, while Lasky is v.p. and gen-
eral manager.
KROW's former general manager,

H. P. Drey, and the former board of

directors, resigned prior to the

change of ownership..

Hubbard's Texas Post
Amarillo, Texas, Sept. 12.

J. Harley Hubbard, formerly com-
mercial manager of WOPI, Bristol,

Tehn.-Va., has joined KFDA here as

sales representative.
He was once affiliated with KFAB,

in Lincoln, Nebraska.

Washington, Sept, 12.

- Considerable- delay - in settling

many important disputes seems in-

evitable with the ascension of

James Lawrence Fly, one of

the leading New Deal barristers, to

the FCC chairmanship. Former

solictor of the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority was sworn in Sept. 1,

succeeding Frank R. McNinch, who
|

has occupied the driver's seat for

two years.

With McNinch at his elbow. Fly

announced at an Immediate press

conference that he intends to study

all major problems before .trying to

decide upon policies, and that basic

principles will be established only

after full debate and 'complete ex-

change of views.' In marked con-

trast to his predecessor. Fly refused

on the occasion of his debut to give

any opinions on such controversial

matters as newspaper ownership,
networks and monopolies, station

sales, and definition of 'public in-

terest.' Reporters recalled that Mc-
Ninch started off by declaring he
felt radio has much of the . 'public

utility' status and should be regu-
lated along the same lines as trans-

portation, power, and other com-
munications.

The new chairman evidenced an
intention of consulting freely with
his associates, rather than of trying
to lay down the law for the whole
Commish. Any plans for reorgan
ization of the agency, firing or hiring

personnel, or adopting policy will

be perfected 'after careful consid-

eration of issues in particular cases,'

he asserted, adding that these sub

jects are matters 'for the Commis-
sion to. decide.'

'I didn't run for this job on a dog-
matic-platform,' Fly said in reply
to questions about his views. 'I

don't assume to know the answer to

basic issues. They deserve serious
study. Since this is a' semi-judicial
position, it would be improper for
me to assume I know the answers
on important issues until I under-
stand them, have heard both sides,

and there has been a complete ex-
change of views.'

These remarks were accepted as
evidence that considerable time will
pass before ' the Commish takes up
several outstanding matters which
have been on the hook for varying
periods. Included in the batch of
items likely to be further delayed
for at least several weeks are the
qustion of modifying the rule re-
quiring international stations to re-
flect American culture and promote
goodwill, the policy on televisio.n

licensing, a hard-and-fast principle
governing station sales, and recom-
mendations for new legislation.

The chain-monopoly report—most
significant issue on the slate—is not
likely to see daylight for months,
as a result of McNinch's departure.
The outgoing FCC head predicted
the various stall reports—digests of
testimony on a number of phases of
the situation—will be ready within
three weeks, but the size of the rec-
ord and the importance of the ques-
tion is certain to require consider-
able time. Not only Fly, but Com- •

missioner Frederick L. Thompson,
who took the seat of Judge Eugene
O. Sykes just before hearings con-
cluded, will have to review the
voluminous transcripts and mountain
of exhibits before being in a posi-
tion to reach conclusions and frame
a report.

Om West (as in the East) ^

the way out of higher coverage costs in smaH towns

is the RADIO WAY into ajj towns in your territory

RADIO ADVERTISING delivers the same numher oflisteners

^ per-thousand-fopulaiion in each small toivn and in thefarm

areas, as it does in the hig cities.

With Columbia Pacific Network, you can sell MORE Big

Cities, MORE Small Toivns andMORE Farm Residences than

ajiy other Coast medium at one time— and at one low cost. This

eliminates several hundred individual and prohibitive small

market budgets. And simultaneously allows you to give the

same valuable support to the smallest crossroads dealer as to

your Big City ^^pft^ccount."

'l he way out of"budget pressure" on the Pacific Coast

—

the wav into Pacific Coast sales success is the . .

.

COLUMBIA PACIFIC NETWORK
Palace I lotel, San Francisco • Columbia Square, l.os Angeles, liepre-

sented by radio sales: New York • Chicago • Detroit Charlotte, N.C.
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KCMO,K.C., Asking

5,000 Watts; Looking

To NBC or MBS Tieup

Kansas City, Sept. 12.

Jack Stewart, g.m. of station

KCMO. announced that station at-

.torneys are filing application in

Washington for an increase in power

to 5,000 watts. KCMO is now oper-

ating on allotment of 1,000 watts day

and night.

Station i."; aiming at parity with

network outlets here, WDAF, Kansas

City Star-NBC Red, and KMBC, CBS
affiliate. Granting of the application

will give KCMO the inside track to

affiliations with both NBC Blue and

with MBS.
Blue net reaches the area through

WREN at Lawrence, Kan., 40 miles

west, while MBS comes in through

WHB, Kansas City, which operates

on daytime only.

NEW RADIO FACE
Salt Lake City, Sept. 12.

Cyrus BergstoUer, formerly of the

business staff of the Utah Magazine,

has been named sales manager of

radio station KUTA, 100-walter here.

Station recently improved its stu-

dios in the Belvedere hotel.

Butterfleld Moves
Oklahoma City, Sept. 12.

Bill Butterfleld, formerly with
KCRC, Enid, has joined the an-
nouncing staff of KOCY, Oklahoma
City, replacing Marshall Miller, who
resigned to go to California.

Butterfleld was succeeded at KCRC
by Fred Palmblad.

C0LUMBU5,OHIO
.GUtiou-HJ&ulMi

aOHN BLAIR 6>C0.,ft«pf«»eiitath>«

5000 WATTS DAY
lOOO WATTS NIGHT

«< «», »»>»»»»««»»»
F. C C's WASHINGTON DOCKET

>%« « « » »4-M-Mh>

MINOR DECISIONS
Wftshlntrlon. Pcpl. 12

Mi«»Horliii»pllB: Worcoster Tclogram rubllaliliis CD., Im;'.

HitMiMi, pi-ant«Ml n,'W lilBh frcftucncy hroadca.it Btatlon \o b©

npeiMlvil on tZ\<SD kc coiiilllloiinlly, wUli \ lew; \Vosllii(:lioii»i>

K. niid M. fo.. Hosion. Krunleil now hicli freducncy bio;nliaat

st.ttloii to be oinrnlcil on IliOO lie conillllonally, Willi 1 kw.
MIrlilRnn: WJ.M.s, W'J.MS. Inc., Ironwonil, iiikIio diniiKM In

equipment nnil Indonao pnwcr from 100 to 230 wnltr
New .ICMoyi AII.Mi U. lIuMont I.aboraiorleii. Inc., r.Tssl.ic,

sranleJ now |iorl,\ble-uiobllo tclevLsloii relay alallon to bo op-

oralcil In tlio New York nrc.^ on nn experimental basis, on
lyuOOO-l'GiOOO Uc. axn'.Tl nntl visual i»ower r>0 watts;- Dell Telo-

phono Laboratories, liie,. Wlilppany. sranteJ new dovclop-
inentnl bro:ulraat .malion to be operated on 43U00 kc condi-

tionally. Willi 5 kw.
New York: NDC. New York, granted extension of aulliorliy

to iransnilt recorded procrams to nil broadcast ntiitlon.s in

C'litL-ida licensed to operalo by tlio Cnimdlaii Government, fur

a period of one year from Sept. 13; StrombeiK-Corlson Tele-

phone ManufnclurhiK Co.. Rochealer, (jranted new high tre-

<iiiency broadcast stalloii to bo operated on 43200 he condi-

tionally, with 1 kw; NHL", New York, Rranted new hlBh fre-

quency brondcasi station to be operated on 42CO0 kc condi-

tionally, wlih 1 kw; CllS. New York, cranled extension of

athorlluy to transmit jiiocrama to CFllB and CK.\C and
other stations under the control of the Canadian Droadcuat-
Ina; rori>.: NDC. New York, crttnled extension of aulhorily
to transmit prOKrains to C1'"CP, CBL and tlio Canadian
Droadcastlnff Corp. for one year.

Olilo: Cincinnati TImes-Slar Co., Cincinnati, Branted new
high frequency facsiinllo alallon on an experimental bast:?

to be operated on 2jl"C kc conditionally, with 100 watts.

Vermont: WSVn, Philip Weiss Music Co.. Rutland, crantel
ch'anses In equipment ami iiower boost from 100 to 250 watts.

Wushlnctnn: KIT, Carl E. Haymund, Yakima, ]unip iiib'ht

power to 5 l:w,

Wisconsin; The .Tournal Company, Milwaukee, granted new
high frequency broadcast station to be operated on 42C00 kc
will! 1 kw.
The /ollouilnj stations uiere oranted modi/ication of

licenses to increase operating power to 250 tuatts unli7iilted

:

Arkansas: KGHI, Little Rock; California: KSRO. Simla
Rosa. KVEC. San Luis Obispo, and KH1L!. Berkeley; Florida;

WJNO. West Palm Beach; GooiBia: WRGA, Rome, WAYX.
Waycross. WATL, Atlanta, WPAX, Thomasvlllc. WRHt,,
Coluinhus. and WRDW. Augusta; Illlnola: WJBC, nioomlPK-
ton. WERQ. Harrlsburg. WTMV. E. St. Louis, and WHFV,
Cicero; Indiana: WEOA, EvansviUe. ond WTRC. Elkhart;
Louisiana: KRMD, Shrevoport, KMLB, Monroe, KPLC, Lako
Charles and WN'OE. New Orleans; Maryland. WCBM, Balti-

more; MIchlBan: WBEO. Marquette and WKBC, Muskegon;
Minnesota: WHLB. Virginia, WMFO, Hlbblng, KFAM, St.

Cloud, ICVOX, Moorhead. and WMIN, St. Paul; Mississippi;
WHi,I, Jackson, and WAML, Laurel; Missouri: WMUH.
Joplln, KWOS, Jefferson City, WIU ."Jt. Louis, and KCKM.
Kansas City; Montana: KPFA, Helena; New Jersey: WSNJ,
Brldgeton: New York: WABY, Albany, WNBF. Blnshamion
and WMBO, Auburn; North Cacollna: %VRAL, Raleigh,

WF.ED, Rocky Mount, W'DNC. Durham. WC.NC, Cantonln,
and WSTP. .Salisbury; Ohio: WCPO, Cincinnati; Oklahoma:
KOi'Y, Dklahoma City, and WBBZ, ponca city: OroBon:
KHND. Bond; Pennsylvania: WEST, Euslon, W.Mi;.<), Union-
town. W3RE. Wllkes-Barre, ond WDA.'), Philadelphia; South
Carollnai WTMA. Charleston; South Dakota: KEI.O, Sioux
KallM. niid KOBH. Rapid City; Tennessee: WSI.V, NaHhvllle;
Texas: KI.UF. Galveslon, KCMC. Texaikann. KUICL, San An-
Keli>. and KRIJC. Abilene; Virginia: WCHV, Charlolluavllle.
and ^\'t;i<. Newport News; Vermont: Wcw. liurllngion;
U'a.xhlnKton, KPtJ. Wenatchee, and KXRO. Alirrdei-n; ,VVim-

c:m:*in: WIBU, Poynotte, ami WSAU, VVuua.iu, Wjomln,;,
KWYO, Sheridan.

NEW APPLICATIONS
ALifmma: WMSD. MuficU flhonla nrftn.liM.il Inff Corp.,

^riis\'lo .Slto-'tlfl City, Juinp power from 100 (n 'ZjO warin.
Florida: WKf.A, Flortdn West Coaal UrftnJ.'iiHlltitf Co., Inc.,

T:\tnpn, Atithorlly to trnnnf^r control of corpor.-i tIo« from
Kroil .T. T,co to Tho Tribuno Co., 10 nlmrea romnioti atO(*U.

liootRiii: WSAV, Arthur Lucas, 5;nvui\n:ili. inaUt* iiHtcnnn
oli:\nBC3, Install new transmitter and change name lo WiiAV.
In.'.

I.noNInnn: KVOTj, Evanf^cllno Broadr.n,<»Hnff Co.. Inc., Li-
fayoiti*. Incrftn?<e nlpht power from 100 to 2ii) waits

MI.HHonrI: KFRU, KFRU, Inc. Columbia, rhuuK'rt fn^iiuency
front d'iO lo 1*70 kc, docrense power from fiOO whlih iilKhia, I

lew dnys to 2G0 watts, chnnr^e hourfl of operation rroiii »lmuU
l.incoii:* diiyii, flharlng nl(;lits wUh WGBK, K\mii:ivIMa, Inc.. to
unllmltod; KGDX, SprlncHcld UroadrasthiK Co.. SitrtnKlleUl,
Install new transmitter. Jump power fron\ GOO watla to G Uw,
iiinl;e chnnRo.i It\ directional antenna.

N'ebni^tkn: ICGICY, inillnrd Co., Inc., ScoitablufT, Iiicrcaao
nit:lu power from 100 to 230 watts.
Now York: WID>C, Inc., ^rarshall, p^w lugh frcouency

itruadcnst Hlatlon to l>o operated on 4."40O Itn wirli 1 kw, Hpe-
clivl omls.sloa for frequency modulation; t.'tlH, New Ynrli, new
tolovlslon nlatlon on visual: 33C0OO-34COOO ko wiiU 'zr, watts,
atir.-\l: laOOOO-lSCOOC kc wlib 25 watts special and A-i emis-
sion. ,
North Carolina: Burllnglon Broadcasting- Co., Bdrllncton,

new atatloa to be operated on 1420 kc wiilt loo wiitls, day:*
only.
North Dakotn: KDLR, KDI.R, Inc., Devils I.aIco, Jump

nl(;lil power from 100 to 250 watts.
Ohio: WCOI*. WCOIi, Inc., Columbu:i, ohanff** fr^qiienry

from 1210 lo '1200 kc, boost power from 100 to 2r.il walt?i and
make chanffcs In equipment; Crosley Corporation. Cincinnati,
new television broadcast station to be operated on -I-IOOO-UOOOO
kc with 1 kw visual and aural A-3 and A-5 emi.islon.
Oklahoma: KGFF, ICGFF Broadcasting <'o., Inc., Sh&wneo,

tnrreaso nli^ht power from 100 to 250 watts.
VeiuuylTAuIn: WCBA, Lehlffh Valley Broadm.^tlna Co.,

Allcntown. Increase power from 600 waits lo 1 kw.
Teza»: KVWC, Northwestern Broadcastlnfr Co., Vernon, In-

croaso nlffht power from 100 to 250 watts; Hunt BroidcaHtlne
Association, Greenville, new station lo bo operated on 940 kc
with 1 kw, days only; KPDA, AmarlUo Broadnutinff <*orp.,
Amarlllo. Install new transmitter and boost power from 100
to 250 v^alts.

Wisconsin Legislators

Want WMAQ's Berth

For State-Owned WHA

Chicago, Sept 12...

NBC officials here have loarnoil
that a resolution was introduced in
the Wisconsin state assembly
directing the attorney generjt
to petition the FCC for permis-
sion to expand state-owned WHA.
by talcing over wavelength, powor
and broadcasting time of NBCi
WMAQ. WHA Is located in Madi-
son, Wis., and operates on 5,0()

watts daytime. University of Wi.s-
consin runs the station, as also
WLBL in Superior, Wis.
Contemplated petition to the FCC

would aslc that WLBL be ellminatiid
entirely if WHA can get WMAQ'.i
power and facilities. Argument to
obtain the berth now held by NBC's
big 50,000-watter in Chicago will
presumably be that NBC has tlu-.K->

Chicago outlets, when only tivo ota
necessary.

U. OF MICH. RADIO

COURSE TEEING OFF

Detroit, Sept. 12.

U. of Michigan again will sponsor
extension courses in 'Fundamentals
of Radio' In studios of WJR here,

starting Sept. 20. Prof. Waldo
Abbot, head .o,? radio department at

Ann Arbor, will be in charge, as-

sisted by key men from aU Detroit

stations.

Last year's enrollment was so
large, classes were divided and
course given on both Wednesday and
Thursday nights.

«MMMM « MM »4

STATION IDEAS

We were aiiaid they'd

be spoiled but we

LET 'EM EAT CAKE! ?i

«
Tourist Service

Winnipeg.
Local stations are all going in for

the tourist information stuff. Shows
on both CKY and CJRC tend to 'tell

all' when it comes to road condi-

tions, weather to be expected, points

of interest, and the many other
things for gas buggy ramblings.

CKY show, 'B. A. Weelcend Re-
view,' hits air every Saturday at

12:30 noon. Sponsored by British-

American Oils, Ltd., it Is scripted by
Hugh Newton ot the local All-
Canada office. CJRC ditto is titled

Harmony Highway' and rides on
Saturdays at 2:30 p.m., CST. Sus-
taining, it is scripted by Harry Har-
rod of CJRC continuity dept. This
station has dropped its 'CJRC Wel-
comes Tourists' show, which was
carried last year every Saturday
morning.

^hen'a great big beauUful thlrty-
poDDd cake arrived tor the mem-
bers of the WTIC Playhouse, we
almost held out on them. So
MUCH all at once might go to
their heads.

We didn't—they loved it—and now
they're swinging into their eighth
continuous year. With over SOS
performances behind them, fan
ipall has piled up past the 60,000
.marli. And this with never a plug
for tan mall nor on offer ot any
lilnd.

If you ever baked a thirty-pound
cake—or even thought about it

—

you'll know the New England
housewife who baked this one
thought a great deal ot tho Play-
ers and WTIC.

This is Just one 6t many, many in-
stances that show what a friendly
audience WTIC offers any adver-
tiser. 50,000 Walls means it's a
BIG one.

IN lOUTHIKN NIW INMAN* «niC *MN

• IN lltTINI* POrULAKIIY IV 1 TO'f
IN THI HAMPOKD AHA

• in NUMtK or NITWOKK ADVIDTIIIM'

• IN HVMIIR OP NATIONAl IPOT
ADVIKTItlllt

WTl
50.000WflTTS HARTFORD CONN.

Washington, Sept. 12.

Radio attorneys are fuming over
the attempt of FCC Commissioner
Fred Thompson, veteran of four
months' service on tha regulatory
body, to assume a judicial status.
Outspoken Alabama publisher, who

has displayed enmity for networks
on numerous occasions, recently
blasted one lawyer who sought to
explain the reason for a request for
permission to change call letters of
a newly-acquired outlet. After the
regulator tongue-laslied tho station
representative, legal, crowd burned in
sympathy.
Thompson's complaint that such

relations are 'improper' did not im-
press other FCC'ers, who granted the
request despite his demands for a
hearing and yowls that approaches
of this kind should be verboten.

Good-Will Amba.'isador

Cincinnati.

Fortifying its weekly series of
Neighborly Salute j)rograms, linked
with 94 small-town newspapers with-
in a J50-mile radius, WCKY offers

its good-will ambassador, Milton
Bacon, for gratis talks before local

civic and fraternal groups starting

Friday (15). Lecturer, author and
raconteur. Bacon's philosophy and
poetry stanzas have been carried by
the station twice-weekly for more
than a year.

On his personal appearances. Bacon
will judge chocolate cake-baking con-
tests and award three cash prizes to-

taling $10 and blue ribbons donated
by WCKY. Contests will , be con-
ducted by the papers, which will be
furnished art. mats and reading mat-
ter by WCKY. Station also dishes
out four-page two-color brochures at
meetings addressed by Bacon. Three
pages are devoted to station pub-
licity and the other is open for local
imprint. Cake winners are to be an-

nounced on Bacon's programs.

Pet Show Flues ICanser'

Oklahoma City.

KTOK held a Lone Ranger Pet
Show in its backyard, inviting all

Oklahoma City youngsters to attend
and bring their pets. Prizes were
given for the cute.st, smartest and
most unusual. Entertainment was
furnished with ice cream to all the
kids, and doughnuts by sponsor. Bond
Bread Co.

Prizes were presented over the air
in special program, with station man
ager Kenyoh M. Douglas interview
ing veterinarian about the care of
pets.

FCC'S FRED THOMPSON

BURNS RADIO LEGAUTES

Saraka, laxative manufactured by
the Schering Corp., of Bloomfleld, N.
J., will be handled by Sherman K. El-
lis, effective Oct. 1.

Budget for Bill

Madison, Wis., Sept. 11

The bill would appropriate $9,800
for special counsel and $106,r>00 to

equip and enlarge WHA should tlia

FCC authority be granted. Measura
also provides $126,000 annually fot
operating expenses, besides contem-
plating elimination of WLBL, Stevenii
Point, Wis., companion station of
WHA.

KAY
THOMPSON
and her Ehythm Singers

for ETHYL
with ANDRE KOSTELANETZ

and TONY MARTIN
CBS Enrr Hondsr, 8-8:30 P.M., EOS r

Management
WILLIAM MORRIS ' AQENCY

WBAL
means SuiineSS

ut'BcdUnuyle.

CALLING ALL STATIONS
AND AGENCIESl

Producer, Announcer, Writer, Ifoxr

Idea Man, Contlnultr and Meroliaa-

dlalnc Ideas That CUckl On Clia

air since 192). Now at liberty. Box
35>, car* Variety, Hollywood, C»Ut.

DON'T MISS
PALMOLIVE'S

• BESS JOHNSON ^
By Adelaide Marston

sdicated to the women of America.
Tha story of a woman who must
ehoosa betwean lovo and tha career

of raising other women's children.

WABC-CBS—10:30-10:45 AJM. E.D.S.T.

78 Stations Coaat-to-Coast

WpR—4:30-4:45 PJM E.D3.T.
Monday Through Friday

Direction BENTON & BOWLES, Ino.

Management ED WOLF, RKO BUILDING, New York

RADIO GAG MAN
*

*WILL COLLABORATE

YOU PAY FORWHAT YOU USE
DENNEY KENNEY, c/o VARIETY, NEW YORK
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COLLEGES HEIN

ON EDUCL

FORUM

Dallas, Sept. 12.

Under the combined sponsorship of

1He Dallas News and the Dallas Civic
Foundation station, WFAA here on
Sunday (17) starts a radio education
forum titled 'You Might Be Right'

under the eu'dance of Elmer Scott,

of the Civic Federation.

Will air at 1:30 p. m. from the

Federation's auditorium, where the
public will be admitted also. Uni-
versities' and colleges in on the forum
will be the Univer.iily of Texas,
Southern Methodi.st, U. of Oklahoma,
Texas State College for Women,
North Texas Agricultural College,

Trinity, Texas Christian and the

Texas A. & M.
Forum series will bring two quali-

fied speakers to present opposile

'

views on each .subject, and each topic

will be aired twice, ."io that li.-^leners'

questions can be answered on the

iccond Sunday.
First two subjects listed for dis-

cussions, 'The Weaknes.s and Strength

of Democracy' and 'An Analysis of

Propaganda.' WFAA, in addtion to

aiding in the general backing and
sponsorship of the series, has ar-

ranged for at least 75 separate lis-

tening groups throughout the south-

west territory to lend an car to the

program and participate actively in

putting questions up to the vuriouii

speakers.

Daniel to Direct WSAV,
New Savannah Station

Savannah, Sept. 12.

Harben Daniel has resigned as ad-
vertising manager of WSM, Nash-
ville, to become executive director
of WSAV, Savannah, in which he has
a part interest. Latter outlet is

slated to go on the eir the latter

part of October. !

Daniel's partner in WSAV is Ar-
thur Lucas, Georgia theatre opera-
tor and part owner of WRDW, Au-
gusta.

HOWARD OFF SHAVER !

FOR TOOTH aEANSER Spot Campaigns

WADHAMS' lira YEAR
Milwaukee, Sept. 12.

The Wadhams Oil Co. enters its

11th consecutive year of broadcast-
ing over WTMJ here this fall, with
Russ Winnie, sports announcer,
handling. U. of Wisconsin and
Green Bay Packers professional
league games will be aired.

In a few cases where great dis-

tances between playing points make
it impossible for Winnie to cover
both college and professional games
over the same weekend. Bob Heiss,

WTMJ special events man and now
sports aimouncer, will take over.

Bob Howard, currently following
Bing Crosby's session Thursday night
11-11:15 p.m. on the NBC Red, drops
otT for the Williams Co. after his

Oct. 12 broadcast. However, he
picks up the following week in the
same spot on the same net for Calso-
dent Tooth Powder. Howard was on
for Glider shave between 80-90
weeks.

In letting Howard go, Williams
took an option on his services for the
future following the Calsodent se-
ries. Beside radio work, Howard
also works his keyboard at Mammy's,
N. V. nitery. and the Hotel St.

George, Brooklyn, in the afternoon.

Coofc Products Co. has contracted
for series of one-minute announce-
ments on KPO, San Francisco, on
behalf of Gerard Salad Dressing.

Through Rufus Rhoades & Co. Simon
Mattress Co. also starting KPO an-
nouncement series through Sales De-
velopment Associates, San Francisco.

DOMINOES' P.A.'S

Richmond, Va., Sept. 12.

Burt Repine's WRVA Dominoes
are set for a series of one-niter.<: in

Virginia and North Carolina starting
latter part of this month.
Continues third year of airing for

fame sponsor (Domino cigarettes),

rcmoting when necessary.

KXOK, St. LouiK

Hellrtmo & Grvinii ifurnil\Mc), '

St. Louis, six quarter-hours weekly,
j

Chapp>elow Agency. '

|

Moody Bible 7ti.>iti(u(e, Chicago, i

one half-hour weekly. MOtual Sys-
tem,

j

iWitchell, Inc., St. Loui.s, five quar-
ter-hours weekly. Robert Lasersohn

|

Associates.

NcigfiboWiood Gardens, St. Louis,
one quarter-hour weekly. Placed di-

rect.

Walkca!:y Shoes, St. Louis, two 50-

word spots daily. Placed direct
CoTter's Little Liver PitLs, Chicago,

five one-minute ET's daily.

E. J. Wallace (coal and coke). St.

Louis, five quarter-hours weekl.v.
Placed direct.

Skellv Oil. Tulsa, five quarter-
hours weekly ('Captain Midnight").
Blackett-Sample-Hummert.

Midwest Photo Service, Janesville,
Wis., sport announcements d;iily.

Sheffer-Brennan-Margulis.

7ou-a Soap, Burlington. la., two
quarter-hours weekly. Plated di-
rect.

AJonluittan Soap Co., through
Franklin Bruck, has placed order for
three 10-minute news broadcasts
weekly on WCAE, Pittsburgh, lor

26-week stretch. New biz with
Pittsbiu-gh concerns just landed by
Hearst station there include con-
tracts with Duquesne Brewing Co.,

Fried & Reineman Packin.M Co.,

Peoples Natural Gas Co., Colonial
Art Furniture, Philadelphia Co.
(utilities). Potter Title & Trust Co,
B-G Sandwich Shops, Victor Brew-
ing, and D. L. Clark Co.

War Disrupts KHQ's

Nat'l Guard Program

Spokane. Sept. 12.

War Department instructions, sug-
gesting that members and officers of

the regular army refrain from mak-
ing any public appearances and
speeches in view of the situation

overseas, disrupted KHQ's National
Guard series.

Program is an original cooked up
before the crisis broke. Regular
army officers from nearby Fort
George Wright have been the

speakers.

Among other things the program
tijkes listeners into various branches
of the National Guard, including in-

fantry, aviation, cavalry and artil

lery.

Ga. Radio Commission

Gets Two New Faces

Atlanta, Sept. 12.

State Executive Dep't has an-
nounced two changes in personnel
ot Georgia Radio Commission. Wil-
liam V. Crowley, Atlanta, banker,
was named to commission to succeed
Chief Justice Charles S. Reid, of

Stale Supreme court, who resigned
when appointed to bench. Marvin
Griffin, Bainbridge editor and aide
to Gov. E. D. Rivers, was appointed
director and secretary of commis-
sion, succeeding L. T. (Pat) Gillen,

ex-gubernatorial aide.

Georgia commission was created
by 1937 General Assembly 1o operate
WGST, Columbia outlet here, owned
by Georgia School of Technology.

ITEW K.C. MIKEIIS
Kansas City, Sept. 12.

Jack Stewart, chief at station

KCMO, has added two announcers
to the staff. Ken Heady and Brad
Crandall take up new duties imme-
diately. Both have had legit and
radio dramatic experience, but both
• re new to Ihe announcer's booth.
Heady "has played in the Resident

Theatre productions locally, while
Crandall has taken part in some lo-
cally produced shows at KCMO.

IN
BALTimi

IT'S

MTIONAlMrilESENrAIIVES :

EowMwpEnor A ca=

ON THE NBC RED NETWORK

5

Half-hour Transcriptions Created by the

Producers of "The Lone Ranger''!

He smashes sales records as weli as rackets.

He'sa one man crusade against lawbreakers

within the law. A newspaperman by day

a sinister crime smashing 'Green Hornet" by

night -a star attraction week in and week

out. . . a broadcast feature that has provecJ

KING-TRENDLE
Broadcasting Corporation

WXYZ- Detroit

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
Electrical Trariscription Service

RCA BUILDING, RADIO CITY, NEW YORK • MERCHANDISE MART, CHICAGO

its mass appeal for 3^2 years cs a //ve

program . . ."Green Hornet" transcribed pro-

grams are arranged os half-hour dramas

each complete in itself — in quantity to

fill any length of schedule requirements.

WRITE FOR ' GREEN HORNET" PRESENTATION

giving complete case history, audience sur-

veys, program synopsis, merchandising possi-

bilities, etc,
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15 Best Sheet Mid^ttAFM Defers Putting New Contract

In Meet After J. C Stein s Plea;

IVoiild Force Agents Out of Biz'

Self-Keg.
.Continued from pace 21.

Following a plea by J. C. Steiii,

head of the Music Corp. of America

and other major booking agencies,

the executive board of the American

Federation of Musicians, In a special

session last week, postponed putting

its new contract form into effect.

Bookers were . under Instructions

from the union to have the form

in use for all engagements by Sept

13. The AFM's- letter rescinding this

order gave no other date of effec-

tiveness.

Issuance of the original order and
lample copies of the contract blank
caused great consternation among
bookers. The contract not only

stipulated that the employer assume
such relations over all the men in

the band, which would make the

former responsible for the payment
of social' security and unemployment
"taxes, but stated that whenever the

employer is a corporation, the in-

dividual signing the contract as of-

ficer, agent and representative shall

personally be liable, as well as the

corporation.

The protesting agents declared

that it would be impossible for them
to sell a band on those conditions

and that the enforcement of the pro-

visions in the proposed contract

would eventually put them oiit of

business. Employers, they said«

would not only refuse to agree to

pay social security taxes for name or
organized bands, but to assume per-

sonal liability for outfits for which
they might be working only on a

salary basis. It was also pointed
out to the board that Federal agen-
cies have held that the members of

an organized band under a perma-
nent leader must have their social

security -.taxes paid by the leader of
the aggregation as the contractor-
employer, and that band buy.ers, be-
ing aware of this ruling, will firmly
sidestep any such obligation.

The new contract form also re-

quired the booking agent to disclose

his commission on the engagement,
the transportation expense and the
conditions of salary payment. The
employer would be required to, pay
the band's traveling tax direct to the
local branch of the AFM. The con-
tract seeks to establish the buyer as
the direct employer of the band by
listing the salaries to be received
for the engagement by every one In
the band from the leader down, but
such compensation is to be 'paid to

the musicians' representative for
'>..,_^^^^Hbution to the individual musi-

rj^ame Orchs Impress

^ Y. State Fair Execs;

GlenB Miller's Top Biz

Anything Can Happen

Germany makes a pact with

Russia—and a band leader cuf-

foes a trip to his Chicago open-

ing for a music pub.

Abe Lyman brought Lou Levy,
manager of Leeds Music, by
plane from New York for hii

preem at the Chez Paree, Chi-

cago. Levy's presence gives him
'confidence,' says Lyman.

Siiaw s Walkout

On Siiort Payoff

Starts Near-Riot

Syracuse, Sept. 12.

Glehn Miller proved the biggest
magnet among the name bands which
played the second week of the New
Yoik State fair. Despite the sour
general attendance, Miller drew 5,089
paid admissions for a one-night stand
at the Coliseum, the biggest dance
crowd ever assembled in Central
New York| history,

Guy Lombardo, who played the
final night .of the expo, was only
slightly behind Miller. Tommy
Tucker and Sammy Kaye played
other nights.

Fair officials were Impressed by
the biz and will again book top
names for the dance programs next
year, figuring the demonstrated re-
turns are well worth the higher
guarantees.

Buffalo, Sept. 12.

Artie Shaw and his. band walked
out of the Crystal Beach (Ontario)

Ballroom Labor Day night (4), pre-
cipitating a near riot among 2,500

swingsters and rocking the founda-
tions of Buffalo's jitterbug empire.
Canadian Provincial police had to be
summoned to preserve , order among
the booing and yelling crowd. No
arrests were necessary, however, and
there was no damage to proper^.
The walkout was due to a dispute

over money between Shaw and
Carlisle Smith, Buffalo promoter,
with the latter alleging that Shaw
had broken his contract Smith
claimed that more than 200 admis-
sions had to be refunded when the
band was over an hour late arriving

at the ballroom and that, due to

Shaw's walkout an hour and a half

ahead of advertised closing time,

many dancers ' threatened rough-
house proceedings demanding their

money back.

Shaw, himself, arrived at the ball-

room three-quarters of art' hour
before starting time, but the band
failed to show up until an hour
afterwards. According to 'Contract

Shaw was to play four hours for

$2,000. When Smith told Shaw and
Ben Cole, his manager, that he
planned to hold back $400 as a prO'

rata cut due to the tardiness of the
band and consequent admission rC'

funds, the outfit walked out
iVmith said that he had conferred

with President Randall Caldwell, of
the musicians Buffalo Local 43, pre-
vious to taking action holding back
the money and had received con.

firmation of the action. Caldwell
told Buffalo newspapers the foUoW'
ing day that Smith was within his

rights in retaining the $400.

On Friday (8), as Shaw came over
the border after an engagement at

the ' Toronto Exposition, he was
served with summons and complaint
on behalf of Smith, asking $10,000
damages for breach of contract. The
service occurred at the American
end of the Peace Bridge here. Re-
ported that the papers were handed
Shaw by a process server acting un-
der the guise of en autograph
hunter.

The complaint asked $5,000 for
breach of contract and $5,000 addi-
tional for Injury to Smith's reputa-
tion as a promoter,

4»»«»««4 .»4«

stations do not eavesdrop on private

communications and scrupulously ob-

serve provision of Jaw banning, disr

closure of person to person messages.

Likely the law department will be

directed to investigate WMCA activi-

ties, with hearing a probable conse-

quence.

There was no indication of resent-

ment on the part of government au-

thorities, with Chairman Fly issuing

statement today (Tuesday) repeating

praise for industry's rendering of im-
portant public service in covering

the European developments. Fly said

the confabbers swapped ideas about

practices and coverage problems, but

no conclusions of definite' character

were reached. Whole purpose of dis-

cussion,, he added, was to make cer-

tain that operations will promote
public interest

The agreement reached last week
setting up voluntary standards of

practice was submitted to Commish
for its information, but industry crew
did not ask government approval.

Informally, the committee recom-
mended the networks and NAB for

efforts to adopt sound operating
methods. Fly did not voice an opin-

ion, although his formal statement
noted the plati had been presented.

(jensorship fears were allayed last

week by assurances from the White
House that the Roosevelt Adminis-
tration does not contemplate impos-
ing program requirements, or other-

wise interfere with war coverage so

long as the commercial broadcasters
reflect some appreciation of their

public-interest duties. Talks between
heads of the networks, plus over-
tures of Neville Miller, have ap-
peased many critics, although there
still is agitation for some new type
of Government control in order ; to

make sure American neutrality is

not endangered by airwaved propa-
ganda.

As pointed out in 'Variety pre-
viously, the official Administration
attitude is to give radio every chance
to demonstrate its ability to handle
the problem. -But subtle suggestions
and hints are being thrown out from
official quarters, with some tut-tut-

ting about specific programs, and a
veiled threat has .been made that
punishment may be lnflicted on op-
erators who do not watch their step.

ers
(Week ending 5ept. 9, 1939)

•Over the Rainbow ('Wizard of Oz') Feist

. JSun.rise Serenade. ,. , . , . .Jewel
Beer Barrel Polka '.^.:.......'..'.:,.Shaprro

Man With the Mandolin Santly
Moon Love Famous
^An Apple for the Teacher ('Star Maker') .Santly
Oh You Crazy Moon.. Witmark—

•I Poured My Heart Into a Song ('Second Fiddle'). .... Berlin
In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room ..Circle
It Makes No Difference Now ; SouthernA Man and His Dream ('Star Maker') Santly__
Cinderella Stay In My Arms .....Shapiro
Lamp Is Low ; Robbins
tComes Love ('Yokel Boy') ..Chappell
To' You Paramount
•Filmusicol. tPrbductipn,

Network Plugs. 8 A.M. to 1 Al.

Following U a totalization of the combined phiga of current tunes on
JVBC iWEAF and WJZ), and CBS (WABC) computed for the week from
Monday through Sunday (Sept. 4-10). Total represents accumulated
per/ornuinces on the two major networks from 8 o.m. to 1 o.m. Symbol •

denotes yitm song, f legit, all others are pop.

Teagarden, CBS Named
In Infringement Suit

Charles 'Chick* Balcofl filed a
N. Y. federal court action yesterday
(Tuesday) against Jack Teagarden
and Columbia Broadcasting System,
Inc. He claims infringement of a
musical composition written by him
last April, fntitled 'Darling You
Weren't There,' In a broadcast over
100 CBS stations on May li .

Balcofl seeks an accounting of
profits, an Injunction, and $5,000

damages for each infringement

Band Bookings44«4«444«
Roy Eldridge, Oct. 7, Brooklyn

Palace B, Brooklyn, N. Y., indef.

Russ Morgan, Sept 20,' 18 days.
Southland Cafe, Boston.
Sonny James, Sept 16-17, Brighton

and Manhattan Beaches, N. Y.
Louis Armstrong, Sept. 15, Dayton,

Ohio; Sept. 22, week. Palace, Cleve-
land.

•Fats Waller, Oct 9, Indef., South-
land Cafe, Boston.
Lou Breese, Sept. 21, four iveeks,

Adolphus. hotel, Dallas.
Fats Waller, Sept 22, week, State-

Lake theatre; 29, Regal theatre, both
Chicago.
Artie Shaw, Sept. 20, Hecla Park,

Bellefonte, Pa.
Woody Herman, Oct 20, week,

Hipp theatre, Baltimore; Oct 27, five
days. State theatre, Hartford.

Not Bothering CBS

Adoption of an agreement on the
regulation of war news coverage by
the three major networks is not ex-
pected by Columbia to hamper it

in foUowmg its own news judgment
in handling both bulletin and short-
wave broadcasts as the momentary
situations require. The agreement
constitutes a compromise on CBS'
part I

NBC and Mutual, actuated for the
most part by economic reasons, had
sought to high-pressure CBS into
consenting to a wholesale curtailing
of its European coverage activities,

While it has tapered down consider-
ably, Columbia Is not operating on
an arbitrary, fixed schedule as far

as its war coverage is concerned and
proposes to give ample time to such
news whenever the war develops
any crises warranting it

Meantime, CBS admits, the infor-

mation from Europe has become
pretty well bottled up by the war-
ring and neutral European govern,
ments. As long as this situation ex-
ists, the network will have no al-

ternative but to cover things abroad,
mostly from the human interest

angle. CBS will continue with its

practice of three or four European
roundups a day, and of having its

own news analyst in New York. H. V.
Kaltenborn or Elmer Davis, on hand
for supplementary comment
CBS itself drew up the original

copy of the agreement and the final

document was a matter of NBC and
Mutual amendments and insertions,

and several days of discussions be-
tween spokesmen for the three net-
works. Interesting sidelight of the
past week has been tendency of the
networks to sidestep the use of the
word 'commentator' and to refer to

the participants in war coverage pro.

grams as reporters and news an-
alysts. .

Mutual Monday (11) found itself

in a ticklish position when the Ger
man Charge D'Affairs in Washington
demanded that he be given time to
present his Government's case over
a hookup on the ground that the net
work

.
had carried the Polish .U. S.

ambassador . the
.
previous week.

Though anticipating a kickback from
listeners. Mutual granted him
period late last night (Tuesday).

GRAND
PUBLISHES TOTAI.

. . .
. Feist 56

....Witmark.... 38
. . . . Robbins 37
....Chappell 38

Famous 30
.Remick 35
.Santly 34

TITLE
Over the Rainbow. . .'Wizard of Oz....
Oh Ymi f^razy Moon ,

Lamp Is Low...
..o u-. . .tYokel Boy

Go Fly a Kite...*Star Maker
For Tonight
A Man and His Dream. ..'Star ATaker..
Day In—Day Out.. , BVC 31
Cinderella Stay in My Arms Shapiro 30
I Poured Heart Into Song. . .'Second Fiddle .Berlin 29
Moon Love Famous 28
An Apple for the Teacher. ..'Star Maker Santly 25
Melancholy Mood '. ...Harms 25
Especially for You ; Shapiro ; 24
To You Paramount .......... 24
I'll Remember. . .'She Married a Cop Miller 23
Man with the Mandolin..... Santly 23
Moonlight Serenade Robbins 23
Jumpin' Jive...". Marks 22
Start the Day Right Witmark ..; 22
South American Way. . .tStreets of Paris ...Harms 21
LitUe Man Who Wasn't There. Robbins 20
Running Through My Mind ABC 20
This Heart of Mine . Mills 18
Ding Dong Witch Is Dead. ..'Wizard of Oz Feist 17
Baby Me ABC 18
Goodnight My Beautiful... tScandals..... Crawford 16
Well All Right Leeds 18
Are You Havin' Any Fun?. . .tScandals Crawford 15
My Heart Has Wings Red Star 15
In an Eighteenth Century Drawtng Room Circle 14
It's All Over Town Marks 14
Beer Barrel Polka. Shapiro 13
Merry Old Land of Oz. . .'Wizard of Oz Feist 13
My Love for You Chaopell 13
South of the Border Shapiro 13
-Sunrise Serenade Jewel 13
What's New ...Witmark 13
Blue Evening .Miller 12
Good Morning ; Chappell 12
Let's Make Memories Tonight. .. tYokel Boy Chappell H

'.'.'.['.'.'.W 11
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

still the Bluebirds Sing. . .'Star Maker Famous
You Taught Me to Love Again Spier ..
Back to Back... 'Second Fiddle.. Berlin ..
El.Rancho Grande <Marks ..
Igloo 'Tenney
Is It Possible. . .tStreets of Paris Harms .

My ^ayer Shapiro
Put Th?t Down in Writing ;. Remick
White Sails Feist ...

Music Notes

Boy Webb assigned scoring job on
'Three Sons' at RKO.

Vlotor-Tonng has-the scoring chore
on "The Llano Kid' at Paramount

Republic assigned Cy Feuer to
score 'Calling All Marines,' Raoul
Kraushaar to The Kansas Terrors,'
and William Lava to 'The Arizona
Kid.'

Jack > Scholl and Moe Jerome
cleffed three songs for 'State Cop' at
Warners. Ditties are The Song Is

the Thing,' 'You, You Darlin' ' and
'I'm An Officer of the Law.'

George Dalln has been added to
Feist's New York professional de-
partment, coming from Philadel-
phia, where he^represented Robbins
Music Corp. Pete Woolery remains
in Philly to contact for Robbins,
Feist and Miller Music, Inc.

Franz Waxman is doing the mu-
sical scores for 'Florian' at Metro.

Frank Loesser cleffed 'Rockabye
Baby' for use in 'Campus Wives.'

Walter Mlshop and Pat Rossi of
WHN, N. Y., have collaborated on
'Passerby.' Their last tune was
'There's Only One in Love.'

Joe Bishop, of Woody Herman's
band aiid writer of 'Blue Evening,'
has another, written .-.with Harold
Adlimson, titled 'Blue Dawn.' Mil-
ler publishing.

Three Luti brothers, Sam, Herb

and Max, arrived in Chicago over
the weekend, due to Illness of theif

father. Also In is the elder Lut^
son-in-law,-Jack-Kapp, Decca prexy...

Bernle Pollack welcomed to post

as Coast manager for Jack Mills Mu-
sic Corp. with luncheon.

Aleo Templcton now a 'Victor re-

cording artist, waxing two original

numbers, 'Man With >few Radio,'

comedy routine, and 'Hazy and Blue/
original piano solo.

Moe K. Jerome and Jack Scholl

celebrating 15th year as songwriting
team.

Elmore White has quite ABC Musla
to become general manager of the

Olman Music Co, which is owned by
Guy Lombardo. He replaces Stan
Stanley.

McCoy's Southern Dates

Charlotte, N. C, Sept 12.

Clyde McCoy and band will open
a seven-house engagement for

Southern Attractions in Columbia,
S. C, on Monday (18). McCoy will

appear in Paramount theatres In

Columbia, Spartanburg, S. C; Green-
ville, S. C; Durham, N. C; Raleigh,

N. C; AshevIUc, N: C, and Bluefield,

W. Va.
Ozzie Nelson with Harriet Hilliard

and band have been booked for a

tour of key southern Paramount
theatres beginning Oct 3.
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With the. adjournment of all state legislatures for the present fes>

siori, the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers last

week drew up a tally on the subject of anti-ASCAP legislation fOr the
past three year^. Alabama, -whose senate has given Its blessing to one
of these measures, is not included in the score.

Anti-ASCAP bills have been Introduced In the legislatures of 34
slates. The number passed was seven. Three states, Florida, Ten-
nessee and Nebraska, were enjoined from enforcing the acts on the
ground that they were unconstitutional. Decisions are pending in the
courts in actions brought by ASCAP against Montana and the State of
Washington. No restraining actions will be brought in the cases of
North Dakota and Kansas, which are among the aforesaid seven, but
ASCAP proposes tt) bring copyright Infringement suits against Indi-
vidual users in these states.

Alabama Bill

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 12.

A bill directed against the operations of ASCAP in this slate was
passed unanimously by the Alabama senate the past week and now
goes to the bouse, where its passage is predicted if supporters can get
it on a crowded calendar.
The measure is being supported by radio stations, hotels and other

amusement places. Under the bjU, payment lor use of such composi-
tions would.be by the piece, and composeis and publishers would be
required to fix the amount of the copyrighted fee they would expect
on each selection used.

WB Group s Acceptance of SPA s

Contract Dents Pubs' Solid Front

Songwriters Protective Assn. Is

sliited to signature a standard uni-
form writers' contract with the War-
ner Bros, publishing group by the
end of the current week. Decision
of Herman Starr, president of the
WB music group, to act on his own
in making peace with the SPA has
produced a disturbing affect upon
other major publishers.

The industry has for two years
declined to accept the revised
standard contract as demanded by
the SPA. Frequent negotiations be-
tween publishers and the SPA have
led to stalemates, while a court test

resulted in the SPA's rewriting of

its assignment clause and limiting

the latter's effectiveness to two
years.

It is understood that Starr feels

there is nothing in the contract
which has been offered him by the

SPA that prevents the WB firms from
enjoying the same authority over
their mechanical rights as they have
previously exercised. Under the
agreement which the SPA has been
ui-ging upon publishers, the associa-

tion would for a term of two years
be invested with the administration
of the mechanical rights of works
created by SPA members as of June
1, 1939. The industry as a whole
has opposed recognizing such as-

signments to SPA, although it has
shown a disposition toward granting
the SPA's demand of a 50-50 split on
mechanical rights fees; also the

SPA's proposal that it receive from
the publisher's agent and trustee a

duplicate of all mechanical right<;.

.
billings involving works of SPA
merhbers.

Deal with Starr constitutes first

success in the line of strategy which
the SPA adopted this summer, that
of passing up the Music Publish-

erA-Pj-fttection Assn, as. a negotiating
instrument and dealing with the in-

dividual publishers direct. Recent
efforts on the part of the MPPA to

reopen talks with SPA spokesmen
have proved of no avail.

,

Miller Wfll FoUow

Shaw at N. Y. Peon

Glenn Miller wasi set yesterday

(Tuesday) for a 13-week run at the

Pennsylvania hotel, N. Y,, starting

Jan. 3, 1940.

He will follow Artie Shaw, who
•goes into the spot Oct. 18.

Miller orchestra goes Into the
Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J.,

for five weeks beginning Nov. 5.

Jimmy Dorsey precedes Miller at

Meadowbrook, Oct. 5.

Morris Taking Over

Joe Davis' Catalog

Edwin H. (Buddy) Morris Is on
th.e verge of becoming the owner of
the Joe Davis music catalog. The
price has been agreed upon and all

that remains is the matter of the
certifying of Davis' copyrights. This
may take another two or three
weeks. Johnny Mercer, songwriter,
will be associated with Morris in the
enterprise.

Morris, formerly head of the
Warner Bros, music setup, had also
negotiated for the catalogs of the
Lincoln and Melrose Music Co., but
this proposition was dropped after
considerable discussion over the
ownership of certain copyrights.

COL'S P/zc bTd

Columbia Phonograph Corp. has
failed to sell the music publishing
industry unanimously on the idea of
accepting I'Ac royalty on 50c rec-
ords. Among the holdouts are the
Warner Bros, group and Shapiro,
Bernstein & Co.
WB has not only turned down the

I'.'ic proposition, but is now banning
the use of several of its tunes In the

same recorded medley under the old
licensing arrangement. The prac-
tice has been to pay a single royalty

of l^c for all the numbers in the

medley. Warner now insists that if

three of-its copyrights- are contained-

in such medley the recorder pay a

royalty of 3^4 c.

Many of the pubs that have con-

sented to (he lV4c. royalty ori Co-
lumbia's 50c product say that they

were, in principle, opposed to the

Idea, but that they would not be put

in the position where a firm such

as the Robblns Music Corp. can un-

dersell them. It was the Robblns
group that originally yielded to the

•I'Ac. proposition.

Plug Us Out

Hollywood, Sept 12.

Dignity of the profession of
•ong plugging has asserted itself

and Broadway's transplanted tin-

panners are hoping that some.
Greek will have a better word
for it. At a testimonial luncheon
to Bernie Pollack, the plea was
sounded by Mose Gumble and
seconded by L. Wolfe Gilbert
that hereafter the professional

music men will scorn the desig-

nation of songplugger.
Gumble's 'music contactees'

the probable choice.

Buck s Delay in Fomung Licensing

Conunittee Puzzles ASCAP Directors;

May Be Retaliation to NAB Attack

Big Plagiarism

Rap vs. Santly,

Bemice Petkere

Special Master Ellis W. Leaven-
worth on Thursday (7) granted W. A.
Wilkie, known as Bud Wilkie, $6,763
from Santly Bros., Inc., and $799
from Bemice tetkere, songwriter,
for the plagiarism of Wilkie's un-
published song, 'Confessions,' in

'Starlight, Help Me Find the One
I Love.'

The action was filed on Aug. 9,

1932, and on Dec. 6, 1935, Federal
Judge Alfred C. Coxe in N. . Y.
granted the plaintiff a decree and an
injunction.

Petitions . for rehearing and ap-
peals held up the accounting until

this time. The plaintiff had as-

serted his belief that the defendants
made $20,000 by the plagiarism.

In granting the award the master
decided that $1,936 was received

from the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers; $28

in foreign royalties; $1,338 to the late

Joe Young, co-writer with Miss
Petkere, and $1,300 to her.

INFRINGEMENT CLAIM

VS. ^BEER POLKA'

'Beer Barrel Polka,' 'one of the

top sheet and record sellers of the

year, has had an infringement claim
.brought. again£t_if—T_R._Slflan,_a_
lawyer-composer of Hamilton, Ont.,

has informed Shapiro, Bernstein &
Co., which owns the western hemi-
sphere publishing rights to the tune,

that there are several bars in 'Beer
Barrel' which are similar to. those in

a composition that he copyrighted in

Canada two years ago and had
played by a Dominion band a year
ago. Sloan wrote that the similar-

ity would undoubtedly serve to de-
feat his attempts to have his num-
ber published.
'Beer Barrel Polka,' according to

Shapiro-Bernstein, was wrdtten by
a Czech and published in Prague in

1934. The number came to S-B's at-

tention after it had become popular
among phonograph coin-machine ad-
dicts in the midwest factory areas.

The original record was a European
importation._

Clark's MCA Complaint

Ousted; Can Amend It

Supreme court justice Ferdinand

Pecora in N. Y. has dismissed the

$25,000 action of Andrew J. Clark,

as assignee of Noble Sissle, against

the Music jCorp. of America, with

leave to amend the complaint in 10

days.

Suit was based on two causes of
action, the first being for $10,000 and
charging that the defendant corpo-
ration had charged ' Sissle excessive
commissions from December, 1933,

to January, 1936, and the second
charging that Sissle's contract on the
road had guaranteed him a minimum
of $1,800 weekly which, on many
occasions, it is asserted he did not
receive.

WB IN SONG

SHEET MARKET

Warner Bros, publishing group has
gone into the songsheet business. It

is distributing 300,000 copies of a
10c book of lyrics tagged 'Sing Ses-
sion.' The American News Co. is the
distributor. None of the numbers
In the folio are of current calibre.

Release through American News
gives the publishing combine some
90,000 outlets, stationery stores,

drugstores, newsstands, etc. Atlas
Music Corp., a subsid of Music Sales
Corp., part of the WB group, is

credited as the songsheet's pub
Usher,

Fain, Tobias on New

'Hellzapoppin' Score

Sammy Fain and Charlie Tobias
are writing an entire new score
(six songs) for the new edition of

'Hellzapoppin,' Broadway musical.
Contract requires the score to be
delivered by Oct. 1.

Gerald Marks and Walter Hirsch
have written the score for the show
which opens at the Grand Terrace,
Chicago nitery, Tuesday (19).

LEO JACOBS BAinaUTT
Leo Jacobs, song plugger for

Harms, Inc., filed a voluntary peti-

tion of bankruptcy In the N. Y, fed-
eral court Wednesday (8), listing

assets of $5,150 (of which $5,000 is

an insurance policy and non-assess-
able) and $1,600 In liabilities.

From June, 1938, to date, h« has
earned $4,000 at Harms.

NORWOOD TUBNS PUBUSHER
Albany, Sept. 12.

Harry Norwood Agency, Inc., has
been chartered by the secretary of

state to -conduct a business in pub-
lishing musical arrangements. Harry
Norwood, vaude agent and former
«ctor, and Betty Jane KeUus are the
directors.

Capital stock ic 200 shares, no par
value.

Par-Famous Shifts

Staff; Shane Moves

Paramount-Famous firms reshuffled

their professional staffs last week.
Larry Shane was shifted from Para-

mount to Famous, and Sidney Gold-

stein was re-assigncd to the Chicago

office of the two firms.

Irving Copporman resigned as

head of the Chicago branch rather

than return to the (Cleveland district.

Thorp Buys Decca Stock
Waishlngton, Sept 12.

Harold I. Thorp, of New York,

director of Decca Records, swelled

his holdings of the platter company
stock during July b:^ purchasing 100

shares of common, the Securities &'

Exchange Commission revealed last

week.
He' now holds 400 shares.

Union Rule Nixing Big Agency %
Keys Era of Individual Orch Mgrs.

Under musician union regulations

which now taboo any big band
agency like Music Corp. of America
or Genciral Amusement Corp. from
financing or partially underwriting
an orchestra during its formative
period, band agents admit that this

is now the era of the individual

managers. There's no ban on indi-

vidual band impresarios like John
Gluskin, Art MIchaud, Jim Peppe
and others from engaging in such
activities.

Milton Pickman's resignation this

week from General Amusement,
coming on the heels of Stan Zucker's
leaving MCA (Chicago) la.st week,
is thus seen as having some bearing
on this. Reported that both Pickman
and Zucker may be allied in a per-

sonal management business. Each
has .such plans, but may combine
forces. Pickman has long had Ted
Lewis on an individual management
basis and any Zucker-Pickman al-

liance would not. disturb Pickman's

Lewis affiliations.

Individual managers can !;hare in

profits of their bands and not be re-

stricted as are the big agencies to

straight 10% commish (or 20% on
one-nighters). Some talent manag-
ers share- from 25-40% of the net in

some of their bands.
Pickman will stay at GAC another

month or two, before setting up for
hlm.sclf.

PUBLISH LYRICS

Blanche Merrill Book el Numbers for

Bricc, Tangaay, el al.

Book of Blanche Merrill's lyrics,

written for Fannie Brice, is due to be
publi.shed soon. Volume will in

elude 'I'm an Indian,' 'Spring' and
the Russian and Egyptian songs.

There are 13 numbers in all.

Similar publication of collected

numbers, exclusively written by Miss
Merrill for Eva Tanguay, Lillian

Shaw and others, are expected • to

follow.

Peler dc Rose signed for another
year with Bobbins Music.

Members of the board of directors
of the American Society of Compos-
ers, Authors and Publishers during
the past week expressed themselves
as puzzled over the failure of Gene
Buck, president, to appoint a com-
mittee to study the. basis for a new
licensing agreement with the broad-
casting industry. The board meet-
ing which authorized Buck to form
this committee was held July 13.

The next gathering of the board is

set for Sept, 28.

Impression current among board
members is that Buck has been
loath to appoint this committee be-
cause of his resentment at the per-
sonal attack made upon him last
month by Neville Miller, president
of the National Association of Broad-
casters. Miller accused Buck of giv-
ing the NAB the runaround by go-
ing out to San Francisco instead of
keeping an alleged appointment with
an NAB copyright committee in
New York. Buck, it is also thought,
may be waiting to see what the NAiB
does at its special convention in Chi-
cago this Friday (15).

Although the Society has been
working on the idea for months,
ASCAP's plan to stage a series of
concerts, starting Oct. 1, for New
Yorkers is looked upon by the mu-
sic publishing Industry as an effec-
tive piece of goodwill strategy which
will come in good use during the
current controversy between broad-
casting and ASCAP. The music fes-
tival, completely bankrolled by
ASCAP, will present the orchestras
of Paul Whiteman, Fred Waring and
Benny Goodman in modern dance
idioms, an American band repertoire
by Edwin Franko Goldman's band,
light operatic and musical comedy
number by an orchestra bantoned by
Frank Black, and a separate session
highlighting the wiorks of Negro
composers. The classical field will
be represented by the Boston sym-
phony orchestra with Dr. Serge
Koussevitsky conducting.

Stage, radio and screen vocalists
will participate, while many of the
writers in the ASCAP membership
will make personal appearances.
-Que,<!lion—as--to—whether -the. -net---

works will be offered these concerts,
and whether they, will carry them,
is still open.

Purpo.se of the series Is to cele-
brate the 25th anniversary of
ASCAP's inception and also pay
tribute to one of its founders, Victor
Herbert.

WB Angels Show,

But Loses Score

By Rodgers-Hart

Even though Warner Bros. Pic-
tures Corp. is angeling the Georgs
Abbott musical, 'Too Many. Girls,'

the score by Dick Rodgers and
Lorenz Hart will not carry the pub-
lishing imprint of any of the WB
music subslds. It was a case of head-
quarters overlooking this

.

angle
when it made the d€^l with the pro-
ducer.
Chappel & Co. has the rights to

the score by contract with the song-
smiths.

RINES' ORCH SET

FOR STAGE, RADIO

Joe Rines, winding up at the Hotel
St. Regis' Viennese Roof (N. Y.),

will double on his final week into
Loew's State, on Broadway, starting

Sept. 21. Henry Armetta, Marie
Wilson and Katherlne Harris, dancer,

round out the State bill, which Rincs
will m.c. as well as play with his

band.
Rincs is al.<iO Milton Berle's nr.<;t

guest band when latter .. starts his

new Quaker Oats commercial Oct. 7,

on NBC. Thereafter he goes to the

Bpok-Cadlllac hotel, Detroit, for a
run.

Miss Wil.son \yill get $1,500 for the

Stale p.a. Bob Ciaklie, who will work
with her on the stage, authored the

act with Milt Francis.
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On the Upbeat

Dinah Shore now sineing with the

new Tom Cracraft all-electric band
on NBC Sunday afternoons, Beside

her own sustainer, she vocals with

Xavier Cugat on records.

IVIUle Farmer orchestra signed

lot swing through the Brandt cir-

cuit of four houses opening at the

Flatbush, Brooklyn, Oct. 12.

Mace Irish band finishes a two-

and-a-haU year stay at the Ghanti-

cler, Mllburn, N. Y., Sept. 18.

Georce Ball goes into the Top
Hat, Union City, N. J., Sept. 22 for

three weeks.

Eddy Dnchin's opening date at the

Plaza hotel, N. Y., has been set as

Oct. 11.

Georse Devlne's Million Dollar

Ballroom, Milwaukee, opens' its fall

season Sunday (17) and Devine has

booked Carl Lorch and Freddie

Fisher for the opener. Tuesday (19)

he uses Max Merrymaker's crew;

Thursday (21), Bob Garrity's band,

and the rest of the week. Red Rob-
erts' orch.

Gns Arnheim followed Jimmy Joy

into Plantation, Dallas, Friday (8).

Pinky Tomlln due for series of

one-nighters in and near Dallas.

Bob Chester's crew due at Cen-

tury Room, Hotel Adolphus, Dallas^

Oct. 19.

Charles Banm'a orchestra Dack

Into the Iridium Room, Hotel St.

Regis, N. Y., when it reopens Oct. 3

with Dorothy Lewis and the Heasley

Twins I (Bob and Jack) heading an

Ice show.

Blllle Holllday goes to the Offbeat

Club, Chicago, for an indefinite stey

opening Sept 15. She recently

closed at Cafe Society, N. Y.

Jack Jenny's new band goes into

the Ritz-Carlton, Boston, for a short

stay Sept. 15. Adelaide Moffet, deb
songstress, opened Friday (8).

Phil SpiUIny plays the Earle,

Philadelphia, Sept 29, and Capitol,

Washington, week of Oct. 6.

Ersklne Hawkins remains at the

HSavoy^BaHreomi - New- Yorkr-until

Oct. 7.

Fonr Inkspots will spend Sept. 19

at a Vim store in New York auto-
graphing records for buyers. They
go into the Paramount N. Y., Sept.

20, with Glenn Miller.

Eddie Varzos orch goes -Into the
Cafe de la Paix of the hotel St,

Moritz, N. Y., when it reopens Sept,

15. It's his first sUnd in N. Y.

Hal Kemp and Horace Heidt both
pencilled into Stanley theatre, Pitts-

burgh, for October dates. Ted Lewis
also plays there when he winds up
engagement at Topsy's on Coast

Clyde Lncas orch tentatively slated
to reopen William Penn hotel's
Chatterbox, Pittsburgh, Oct 12.

Al Marsico crew picked up for an-
other three months at Nixon cafe,

Pittsburgh. Band has been there
four months now. Herman . Middle'
man, former Nixon maestro, cur-
rently at Show Boat, Pitt., where
Marsico played year and a half bC'

fore moving to Nixon..

Earl Mellen band into Pines, Pitts
burgh, for weekend dancing sessions
until cold weather sets in, and' Fran

.

Eichler is at Riviera, Pitt, for same
stretch.

Howat'd Baura orch, iiow at Wil-

lows, Pittsburgh, has added a femme
singer, Jean Boaz. First time he's

ever had a regular gal warbler.

Jimmy Lunceford's band adds to

the crews using planes for Jumps.
Lunceford flies from New York to

Chicago Saturday (16) morning for

a date in Chicago and planes back
Sunday for a one-nlghter at the

Renaissance Ballroom, Harlem.

Charlie Barnet does a string of

theatres after leaving the Palomar,
L. A., Oct. 3.

Andy Kirk band set for its first

shot nt Loew's State, N. Y., week of

Sept, 28.

Earl Hines band signed for two
years to Bluebird records, 24 sides

per. Hines made four test sides two
months ago.

Louis Armstrong band may follow

Cab Calloway for new Cotton Club,

N. v., show.

Bob Znrke replaces Jack Teagar-
den at the Nicollet Hotel, Mpls., for

four-week stretch opening Sept. 28.

Zurke's now at the Chase Hotel, St,

Louis, Teagarden at Meadowbrook,
Cedar Grove, N. J.

Will Osborne held over at Edge-
water Beach hotel, Chicago, until

Oct 12.

Teddy Powell dickering to bring

Davey Tough into his new band.

Druminer's now with Bud Freeman's
Summa Cum Laudes at Nick's, N. Y.

Helen O'Connell, vocalist with
Jimmy Dorsey, underwent tonsil dp
last week.

BOB CHESTER ORCHESTRA. (15)

With Kathleen Lane, Al Stnart
Hotel New Yorker, N. Y.

Chester's new outfit Is among the
most promising of the long list of

new bands and shouldn't have any
trouble worming its way into favor.

Siiice its inception about two months
ago, and with only intermittent dates

to shake it down, the band has be-
come a dicko aggregation and of big
league caliber',' It's signed for a
swing through the Hitz Hotels and to

record for 'Victor.

Band is young in average age of

personnel and that's refiected in the
enthusiasm and drive which' it im-
parts to all tunes. Style itself i; a
cross between Tommy Dorsey and
Glenn Miller, slower tempos being
Millerish due to clarinet leads. Ar-
rangements are well planned and
leave a good impression.
In its ensemble work on the hotter

tunes the band is sock, the brass
standing out, . Taken apart it's com-
posed of a strong four-man sax sec-

tion augmented by the leader's reed,

five brass split three and two, and
good four man rhythm. Soloing is

fine, too, all three trumpeters tak-
ing whacks at that although Alex
Fila, takes 'em most often. Chester
leads the saxes on 1, own reed occa-
sionally, but as a rule sticks to en-
semble stuff. He's good,either way.
Listener sets the same impression

catching the band on the air as in

person. Here, too, it's clean and gives
the identical impression of enthusi-
asm gathered from watching it 'work,

Kathleen Lane, once with Bunhy
Bcrigan, handles the vocals in fine

style, either ballad or faster. Al
Stuart, from the trumpet section,

does novelties, etc, okay.
Personnel is: Eddie Scaizi, Manny

Gershman, George Brodsky, Harry
Schuchman, saxes; Sydney Brandely,
Si Shaffer, trombones; Alex Fila,

Herbie Dell, "Al Stuart trumpets;
Arthur Brennan, piano: Robert Dom-
inic, guitar: George Yorke, bass; Lew
Koppelman, drlims.
Arthur Michand is handling.

Woody Herman band closed at

Glen Island Casino Saturday (9)

when the spot shuttered for winter.

Herman plays week of one-nighters

in the Boston area for Charles

Shribman office starting Friday (15).

RAa REVISION

BY NBC RGA

NBC and Consolidated Radio Art
ists are revising their partnership
deal. The relationship between the
network and Charles Green, head of

Consolidated, is amicable but the lat

ter has felt for some time that the
contract between them ought to be
modified. Whatever rearrangement
is worked out says NBC, it will con'

tinue to be in the Consolidated pic-

ture in some Avay.

Consolidated is reported to have
been dissatisfied with the service it

has received from the network on
the allocation of pickup lines to Con
solidated bands. The booking agency
has argued that NBC has not lived

up to its original contract by not
giving it preferred service in that

direction. NBC denies this allega'

tion and the two are currently
gathering figures on line allocations

going back three years to bolster

each one's case.

Cole Porter finished four songs for

'Broadway Melody of 1940' at Metro.
Ditties are 'I've Got My Eye on
You,' 'Between You and Me/ 'Please

Don't Monkey With Broadway' and
'I.Happen to Be in Love.'

ELMORE WHITE
NOW GENERAL MANAGER

OLMAN MUSIC CORPORATION
PRESENTS

GOODY GOODBYE
STRANGER THINGS
HAVE HAPPENED

Band Reviews Disc Reviews

(Only- the imtisual reviewed henceforth, Includtngf the unu^uall)/ bad.)

OLMAN MUSIC CORPORATION
1619 Broadway New York City

TEDDT POWELL ORCHESTRA (16)

With Buth Gaylord, Jimmy Blair
Famous Door, New York
Songwriter Teddy Powell's new

band is a powerful, lively group with
plenty of bounce and drive that
should move it upward from obscur-
ity to a favorable snot in current
band listings. Powell brought his
crew to a stand at the DOor last week
after a six-week break-in session at
Donohue's, Mountain View. N. J.

Stay at latter spot apparently did a
world of good.

It has smoothed off almost all the
rough edges and made necessary
changes to give the band the jump
base it needed. Comparatively short
time before going into the Door, and
with little rehearsal, Powell changed
his entire sax section and the shift

seems to have done a lot of good.
Gives that section heavy power, to
counteract the good but occasionally
loud brass. Now it balances better.
Dan Lodice, tenor sax, and trumpe-
ter Jerry Neary, formerly with
Woody Herman, are standout soloists,

along with Gus Bivona, clarinet.
Drumming Is weakest; lifeless and
inclined to become monotonous.
In style and arrangements the band

Is fiexible and varied. Hops from
straight swing to boogie woogie and
on to sweet stuff easily. Could 'con-
ceivably use more of the sweet
style. In contrast is the negative
impression from the wilder swing
originals. May be better to forego
that for the jive pops until the band
settles further.
Powell and his two vocalists round

out the band nicely. While the leader
himself doesn't play (can strum
guitar), he seems to know what it's

all about with a baton, is good look-
ing and has a clean personality.
Jimmy Blair handles himself and
tunes in ingratiating style, and Ruth
Gaylord, heard on. only one number
when caught, is capable.
Personnel: Gus Bivona, clarinet;

Georcce Koenig, Dan Lodice, Peter
Mendello, sfixes; Irvine Goodman,
'Soots' Esposito, Jerry Neary. trum-
pets; Sam Genuso, Pete Skinner,
trombones: Benny Heller, cuitar;
Felix Giobbe. bass; Mark Hyams,
niano; Red French, drums. Mike
Vallon and Chubby Goldfarb. direc-

tors of Woody Herman, handle.
Frances Faye's lively singing and

piano thumping click in sessions be
tween band sets. It's a return for
her at the Door.

Eddy Dnehin did some prolific

waxing just before heading west to

the Frisco Fair. Brunswick 8449
pairs 'Baby Me' and "The Day We
Meet Again,' zingy foxtrot ballads,

vocals by Johnny MacAfee and
Stanley Worth, featuring, .the
maestro's own sparkling pianology
against some deft sweet-hot trumpet
passages.

Raymond Scott's Quintet (which
threatens to become the nucleus of
a 14-piece band) has put "The To-
bacco Auctioneer,' on Brunswick
8452, coupled with another Scott
original, 'Siberian Sleighrtde.' With
the maestro at the ivories; Dave
Harris, tenor sax; Pete Pumi-
glio, clarinet; Russ Case, trumpet;
Lou 'Schoobe,. string bass, and
Johnny Williams, drums, it's in the
characteristic descriptive foxtrot
style.

Hal Kemp on Victor 26327 has
taken • Scott's growingly popular
'18th Century Drawing Room,' based
on a Mozart theme, and 'Siberian,'

and given them fuller orchestra in-

terpretation. Notable, per usual, is

Kemp's triple-tongueing trumpet
team.

Gene Krapa and Jack Teagarden's
current Brunswick platters (No.
8451 and 8454, respec) are for the
cats strictly. 'Whisper While You
Dance' and 'Guess I'll Go Back
Home,' vocals by Irene Daye, gives
the' skih-beater plenty of solo op-
portunity in the rhythmpation. Tea-
garden's trombone and own vocaliza-
tion highlight 'Puttin' and Takin' and
'Blues to the Dole.'
Bob Znrke cuts some fancy capers

on Victor 26331 with 'It's Me Again'
and 'Southern Exposure,' arranged
by Fud Livingston and 'styled by
Zurke' (to quote the label). Be-
tween that, "The Ole Tom-Cat of the
Keys' and 'Delta Rhythm Band,'
that's plenty of billing for Zurke,
but the pianist-maestro more than
sustains the burden of the rather
fullsome text. Striving for a style
from the start since forming his

own combo, he has achieved notable
results. Claire Martin vocals the
'Yokel Boy' excerpt, and 'Southern
Exposure,' an original composition
by Zurke, gives the leader plenty of
opportunities at the Steinway.
Earl ('Father') Hines is another

pianologist who takes his band
through some fancy orchestral turns
with 'Piano Man' and 'Father Steps
In' on Bluebird 10377..

Bob Chester, step-son of Albert
Fisher, retired prez of Fisher Body
Corp. of Detroit, may. or may not
have thus been enabled to land jobs
at the swank Detroit A.C., the Book-
Cadillac, Detroit, and kindred hostel-
ries, but away from the motor city
he's plenty all., right on his qj(/n.

Handling a neat sax, and going into
the band biz the hard way, via novi-
tiates with Paul Specht Arnold John-
son, Ben PoUaclc, Irving Aaronson
and Ben Bern ie, Chester has assem-
bled a strong team in Mannie Gersh-
man, Edward Scaizi, George Brod-
sky and Harry Schuchman on reeds;
Alec Fila, Al Stewart Herbie Dell,
trumpets; Sid Brantley and Si
Schaeffer, trombones; Buddy Bren-
nan, piano; Bob Dominick, guitar;

George Yorke. bass; Irving Koppel-
man, drums. Kathleen Lane and Al
Stuart vocalize 'Just for a Thrill' and
'Hoy! Hoy!' in their debut Bluebird
10375 waxing,
Bea Wain, ex-Larry Clinton, voca-

dances with a unit batoned by Wal-
ter Gross on Victor 26330, handling
'Go FIv a Kite' (from 'Star Maker')
and 'Glad to Be Unhappy.' latter a
new Rodgers and Hart ballad. Male
counterpart of the vocadance style,

on Bluebird 10374, is Dick Todd, a
vocal ringer for Bing Crosby, who
coincidcntally does another Rodi^ers
and Hart tune, an oldie this time,
from the first 'Garrick Gaieties,' the
memorable 'Manhattan.' Paired with
it is Vincent Youmans' 'Time on My

ERNIE FIELDS ORCHESTRA (14)
With Melvln Moore, Leora Davis
Apollo, New York
Ernie Fields Is a new colored or-

chcstr.T brought in from Kansas City
recently. This was its first local date
although It had played several one-
nighters in hdjacent territory.
On t(!.'s h.-^r.i'ing llie band impresses

as not beins ready for big time com-
pcliticn. It's v/cak from the angle
of nrrangcmcnts and has a light
style that loaves . a listener cold,
Comprises three trumpets, three
trombones innhiding Ihe leader, four
sax, piano, drums and string bass.
Latter doubles to brass bass, and a
trombone doubles to guitar occasion
ally.

Most solid section of the outfit Is

Hands,* fioth singers know how to
sell their vocal wares to best advan-
tage and manifest it with these two
platters.
SUn Shaw, the WNEW 'milkman

matinee' platter chatterer, has been
glorified in 'Stay Up Stan, the Ail-
Night Record Man,' with which
Charlie Barnet and his saxology do
tricks, A Ray Noble tune, 'Cherokee,'
is the companion piece on Bluebird
10373, two novel foxes, Judy Elling-
ton and the maestro vocalize.
Charles Trenet, French songsmith-

singer, is being brought to America
next spring by the William Morris
agency and a load of his stuff on
Columbia's Imported disk releases
explains why. No. 401 pairs 'J'Ai
Ta Main' and 'Y a D'la Joie,' foxtrot
and one-step ballads; and the other
two, Nos. 40a and 419. are excerpts
from a French film, 'La Route En-
chante,' Therein the balladeer is ac-
comped by the Wal-Berg orchestra,
'Vous Etes Jolle' and 'Boum'; 'U
Pleut dans ma Chambre' and 'Route
Enchante' are the titles, respectively.
Of these, 'My Heart Goes Boom!'
has already been Americanized from
his 'Boum' (E. Ray Goetz assisted
in the U. S. transition). If the disks
are any criterion, M. Trenet sug-
gests he's a very talented gent, both
as a songsmith and a song salesman.

Milt Herth's Trio elves out with
Raymond Scott's 'l8th Century
Drawing Room' and his own 'Shoe-
maker's Holiday' In smooth rhythmic
fashion on Decca 2572.
New Friends ot Rhythm, string

septet swingologlsts. do tricks with
'Back Bay Blues' (based on Bach's
Fuuue in G Minor) and 'Fable in
Sable' (after Tschaikowsky's Violin
Concerto). Sylvan Shulman and
Zelly Smirnoff, violins; Louis Kiev-
man, viola; Alan Shulman, 'cello:
Harry Patent, bass: Anthony Colucci,
guitar; and Laura Newell, harp, com-
nrise this unusual combo on 'V^ictor
26315. a different sort ot a swing
classic.

its rhythm. Brass and Saxes, especi-
ally the former, give out in badly
intonated manner. Too, there's not
enough ensemble playing, almost
every number picking out soloists
from the reed and brass. sections in
profusion, Poor material is another
naAdicap which, ot course, can be
overcome in time. When caught the
outfit used few popular numbers, al-
though that may have been due to
the Apollo date. Audiences here like
those hot originals, .

Ot the vocalists, Melvin Moore Is

easily the best. He really convinced,
with 'Shadrack' and one or two
others. Leora Davis is weak in voice
and personaRty. Did several, none
impressive, and Isn't clear in her
enunciation. Both singers could diS'

pcnse with the bouncing around in
their seats, trucking to and from the
mike, and should step away from the
mike when they're supposed to re
peat the final chorus ot a number.
Band requires considerable work

to sustain the word-ot-mouth it en'

joyed before arriving east. Fields
himself has a highly ingratiating
manner in his announcements and
could conceivably use his trombone
more often to give that section
heavier tone.

Nixes'OverThere'
—.Continued from page 1

outlet ot exploitation, the radio net-
works. The latter are leery of all

propaganda songs, fearing that once
the way is opened for even the in-
nocuous tunes ot that classification
it will be tough to discriminate be-
tween others, or avert a flood ot
similar numbers over their facili-

ties.

Some pubs look to another outlet
tor exploitation should war songs of
commercial possibilities come along,
and that's the phonograph- record.
They figure that once a song catches
on via this route, the networks will

have to yield to public demand and
give It release, at least by way ot
commercial programs. One element
among the publishers believes that
regardless ot the networks' attitude,

the hit tunes ot the last European
war will soon begin to appear on
their programs. These include 'My
Dream ot the Big Parade,' 'Keep the
Home Fires Burning,' 'Tipperary,'

'K-K-K-Katy' and 'Pack Up Your
Troubles.'

Most ot the songs submitted dur-
ing the past week have had such
titles as 'Keep Us Out of War,' 'Let's

Be Neutral' and 'Let's Stay Out ot
It' Witmark, one of the Warner
Bros, group, rushed into print last

week with one ot the strictly patri-

otic stripe, 'Hooray for Our Side of
the Ocean,' by Larry Conley and J.

Russel Robinson, while Mills Music,
Inc., accepted 'She's a Good Little

Soldier, That Girl of .Mine,' for pub-
lication.

Par's Concessions
.Continued from page 2.

companies do,' Richey said. 'And
anyway, we refuse to believe that

the code is dead. There are other

lawyers in the world tteside Thurinan
Arnold and they may see in a dif-

ferent light a code ot ethical film

practices that everyone wants.

'It is for that reason that we have
held off making any announcement
of policy. We were in hopes of find-

ing some way of putting the code
into effect. Unfortunately, on the

most important point, arbitration, it

is impossible.' '

Richey explained that the volun-

tary arbitration clause to be put In

contracts necessarily differs from
that in the code because it can be
but an agreement between two
parties. It can't take, up funda-

mental industry problems like over-

buying, clearance, coercion in sell-

ing and refusal to sell, in which a

third party, outside ot the contract

is involved.
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WHAT NOW?
Now that the shooting is over, what about the spoils? What

does it—and what will it—mean for the vaudeville and nitery

performer?

Actors have been saved for actors and the stagehands have
been saved for back of the proscenium arch, A very solid front

of the performer unions has been returned victorious in a bitter

jurisdictional fight. There are loud huzzahs, but the variety

performer meekly inquires, 'Where do I go from here?*

It remains now to be seen just how much of a regeneration,
even if only in spirit, the vaudc-nitery actor will receive from
his more prosperous confrere. Just what are those film, stage,

radio and concert stars, who threatened such dire reprisals if

the stagehands were permitted to gain jurisdiction of the variety

field, now going to do for the variety field?

During the course of the actor-stagehand battle there was
much regrettable name-calling. But there was also a display
of great parental affection for the vaude-nitery performer.

Sophie Tucker, on one side, referred to them as 'my children'

;

Pielen Hayes, Tallulah Bankhead, Eddie Cantor, Lawrence Tib-

bett, Jascha Heifetz, Katharine Hepburn, et al., vehemently de-

nied the stagehands' right to embrace the variety actors. Two
powerful families \yere in a bitter fight for the show biz waif.

Kicked around for years, the variety performer was naturally
greatly surprised by this sudden, great attention. He had
grown accustomed to the brushoff—this sVvitch to loye-and-

kisses was, to say the least, flattering. But he discovered long
ago that flattery doesn't square a hotel bill.

The majority of vftude-nitery performers had little regard for

an affiliation with, and dominance by, stagehands. They natur-

ally derived some^'pleasure when the name actors gained a clear-

cut victory in the settlement tcrftis with the stagehands.

But it hasn't been made clear yet just what the variety per-

former has gained. . Will his union be better managed now than
it was under the AFA regime?

Will the names from the other show biz branches enforce the
position of variety performers in the show biz?

Will it mean more work and better working conditions?

AFA Execs State Union WiD Go On,

Many Urge Continuance, They Claim
—

: : ^

STANLEY, PITT,

LINING UP

ACTS

Pittsburgh, Sept. 12.

After more than three months of
ctraieht pix, Stanley, WB deluxer,
v/ill return to stage shows some time
in October. Harry Kalmine, zone
manager for circuit here, has been in

New York several days a week in

last fortnight lining up attractions,

and tee-ofi is expected in another,

three weeks. Delay has been caused
by inability to pin name bands down
to definite dates.

House has been doing well with
Bll-fllm policy, but most of A prod-
uct from WB, Par, RKO, UA and
Metro has already b<;en absorbed be-

tween Stanley and Loew's Penn, the

two of them working under a pooling

agreement, and management feels

enough big pix won't be along to

keep both houses supplied.

Set-up will be same as before, with
Penn getting the top films, and Stan-

ley taking next best, playing them
along with name orchs. Old price

scale, 60c top, will be resumed when
Stanley goes back to shows.
Kalmine's making every effort to

line up ace bands almost exclusively.

They were the most successful for

him at Stanley last year. Valide Dills,

even with name players, came off

second best in almost every case.

F&M STAGE RENEWAL

HINGES ON UNION DEAL

Los Angeles, Sept. 12.

Depending on a new deal with the
stagehands is the resumption of

presentations at the Paramount here
by Fanchon & Marco which has just

consummated a new 10-year lease for
the house with Par. Mike Marco,
returned from New York where he
huddled on the deal, is also abandon^
ing the idea of shuttering the house
temporarily

. for repairs. The face-
lift will be deferred until just before
the Xmas holidays.

Straight pictures, including F&M's
Par franchise, continue meantime at
the house.

Marcus Unit Tees Off

Columbus Vaude Season
Columbus, O., Sept. 12.

First stage show of the fall season
will be unveiled at Loew's Broad
here Friday (15), when 'La Vie
Paree,' the A. B. Marcus unit opens
a week's engagement.
House has other occasional stage

shows bookedi

4 UNITS HAVE 6

DIXIE WEEKS

FOR PAR

Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 12.

T. D. Kemp has lined up four large

vaude units (30 or more persons) for

six weeks tours of Paramount the-

atres in the south.

Units include 'French Casino on

Parade,' Anton Scibilia; Nick Boila's

'Shooting High,' with Oswald; "Wake

Up and Cheer"; and 'Streets d'Parie,'

with Evelyn Brent

MIRANDA DRAWING 2G

FOR 1ST NITERY DATE

Chicago, Sept. 12.

Harry Bogers' unit, 'Mikado in

Swing,' which previously played the

Balaban & Katz Chicago and the

Jones, Linick & Schaefer Oriental,

has been signatured for a return

date in the OrienUl Oct. 20.

Price reported at $5,500 and a split

for its third loop appearance.

She's Boss Now

Los Angeles, Sept. I2.

Peggy Taylor dance trio- has a
new boss. It's Peggy Taylor, ap-
pointed by Superior Court pend-
ing outcome of her divorce ac-
tion against George Rogers, also
with the troupe. Court left it to
the discretion of Miss Taylor
whether or not she wanted to re-
tain Rogers in the act Hereto-
fore he.had been headman of the
terp turn.

She charged she had been
slapped around by her mate.
Court ruled it's now her turn at
the whip hand.

AGVAHmiST
ORG. MEETING

American Guild of Variety Artists,

affiliate of the Associated Actors and
Artistes of America with jurisdiction

over vaudeville and night clubs, held

its first organizational meeting last

night (Tuesday) at the Astor hotel,

N. Y. First! membership meeting

will take place next Tuesday (19).

First election of officers and board
will be held in a couple of months.
Union reached an agreement over

the weekend with Billy Rose, pro-
viding for payment of rehearsal pay
to the performers at the Aquacade,
at the New York World's Fair.

Money, which amounts to about $110
per person, has been held in escrow,
to await the end of the engagement,
but will now be paid in four weekly
installments. First payment was
Sunday (10).

Philadelphia and Boston represen-
tatives of the American Federation
of Actors, whose vaude-nitery char-
ter was lifted by the Four A's, have
offered to switch over and represent
the latter union in their cities. The
proposal is being considered by
AGVA heads. Union is also prepar-
ing to take over existing AFA con-
tracts with New York niteries. Idea
is to make certain readjustments in

the terms and then seek general re-
vision when the pacts come up for

renewal.

GLENN-JENKINS' SUIT

VS. COnONCLUB,N.Y.

William Henry Glenn and Walter

Jenkins, known as Glenn and Jen-

kins, have filed a $7,800 suit for

breach of contract against the Cotton

Club Management Inc., in N. Y. su-

preme court. The action was re-

vealed Monday (11) when the plain-
tiffs sought to strike out the defenses,

and have a judge or a referee award
them damages.

It is claimed that a contract was
signed on Feb. 21, 1939, calling for
their employment at $300 weekly for
the run of the show, beginning March
9, 1939. On May 24, it is claimed,
they received two weeks' notice. The
show will run to Oct 31, it is al-

leged, and the balance of $300 is for
the week of May 18-24 for which it is

asserted they were not paid. (Cur-
rent show folds this Saturday (16)

and goes on tour with Cab Calloway.
A vaudeville bill subs until the

new show opens.

'The defense claims that In show
business, despite a hiring for the dur-
ation of the show, performers can
be let out on two weeks' notice. It

is also asserted that the plaintiffs

were disobedient and insubordinate

In their actions, ori and off the stage,

to officials of the defendant
failed to appear on time for per-

formances.

New Rumba Unit
Chicago, Sept. 12.

Latest unit being organized locally

is labelled 'LaConga Revue,' and is

being handled by Richard Bergen.

Heading the show will be the Jose

Manzanares rumba band.

Dead Enders in Yande

Act with Sam Hearn

Four of the original 'Dead End
Kids,' in a unit which will include

Sam (Schlepperman) Hearn, begin

a p.a. tour at the Orpheum, Menv
phis on Oct 13. They are Bobby
Jordan, Huntz Hall, Gabriel Dell and
Bernard Punsley.

Unit will follow with four weeks
on the Interstate Theatres Circuit in
Texas and three weeks in Warner
houses in the east Understood to
be getting $3,000 a week guarantee
and a split

TA OUSTS AFA;

UPHOLDS 4A'S

CHARGES

As anticipated, the Theatre Au-
thority, which supervises benefits

and collects 15% off the top for the-

atrical charities, formally dropped
the discredited American Federation

of Actors, the vaude union which
was superseded by the American
Guild of Variety Artists, chartered

by the Associated Actors and Ar-
tistes of America. Special commit-
tee, which had been hearing charges

against the AFA, pointed out that

action against that organization was
taken 'for cause.'

Committeemen also pointed out
that the ousting refutes the conten-
tion of executives of the American
Federation of Labor, who are quoted
as saying that Ralph Whitehead of
AFA had been too severely dealt
with by the Four A's. Whitehead,
as the AFA leader, was blamed for
alleged juggling of funds turned
over to the vaude branch by TA.

SEVERAL BALTO NITERY

OPERATORS IN SHIFTS

Baltimore, Sept. 12.

Reshaping of local nitery setup is

taking place on eve of season's
opening. Sam Lampe is out of "Two
o'clock Club,' and Frank Hollander,
formerly in charge of Ivan Frank's
local eatery, is taking hold of Jimmie
Beard's 'Subway CIlub,' reopening
Thursday (14) as the Trocadero.
Lampe is planning a new layout.

No announcement yet of plans for
Penthouse atop the Stanley theatre,

long i local swank spot, with several
local bonifaces angling for its lease.

Oasis, 14-ycar-old slum spot opwat-
ed into national prominence by
'Judge' Max A. Cohen, is announcing
in current ads:

'Same lousy show as always, with
some of our original chorines still on
hand.'

Puck Replaces Ross

As CBS' Yande Agent

Larry Puck, vaude agent last with
Harry Bestry, has joined the Colum-
bia Artists Bureau in charge of the-
atre bookings.

Puck replaces Paul Ross, with the
Bureau eight years. Resignation,
along with that of Gertrude Lanza,
was effective past Friday (8).

COLUlOnS SPOT'S FEEEM
Columbus, Sept. 12.

Fall opening of the Century Room,
supper club in the Neil House, is set

for Sept. 18. Bob Millar's orch, cur-
rently at the Dewitt HoUenden hotel,

Cleveland, will be featured in the
room, dark since midsummer.

Intial floor show will include Has-
kell, Margie Knapp, and the strolling

Romany Three,

.American Federation of Actors' of-
ficials stated yesterday (Tuesday)
that the organization is continuing
as is, implying that it will operate as
an independent union. They claim
they have received hundreds of re-
quests from members all over the
country to continue the AFA.
A council meeting scheduled for

last week by the AFA in New York
was postponed indefinitely because
of the illness of Ralph Whitehead,
executive secretary and storm-
center in the jurisdictional fight be-
tween the Associated Actors and
Artistes of America and the Inter-
national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employes. This was amicably set-
tled when the lATSE cancelled the
charter it had issued the AFA and
recognized the Four A's jurisdiction
in all the performer branches of
show biz.

Whitehead's illness, according to
reports, has been getting worse. It's

a physical breakdown described by
one of his AFA associates as a 'sick
heart' He is confined to his home
under constant medical attention.
Sophie Tucker, president of the
union, refused to say whether or not
she had resigned from the organiza-
tion.

The alleged order for dissolution
filed by 50 AFA members a few
weeks ago is denied by AFA of-
ficials. They claim that the AFA
constitution decrees that a dissolu-
tion order must come from 50 senior
members 'in good standing.' In
other words, the order signed by/ 50
Ferrets, reputedly a radical group,
did not meet this stipulation, ac-
cording to AFA.

Sophie Tucker Opens

At Yersailles, N.Y.,

Per Sked; Philly Date

Sophie Tucker, appearing In
'Leave It to Me,' Vinton Freedley
musical, which is skedded to close
on Saturday (16), will open at the
Versailles Club, N. Y., next Wednes-
day (20), per schedule. If the legit
continues past Saturday, Miss
Tucker will double.
She will double between stage and

nitery in Philly, if 'Me' begins Its
road tour there as scheduled on
Oct 16. Miss Tucker opens on the
same date at the Walton Roof. She'U
remain at the Versailles In the in-
terim.

Warbler was originally'^ij' open at
the Versailles next Thursday (21),
the jockeying of the closing date of
'Me' causing a change of plans.
Gertrude Niesen and Luclenne

Boyer are set to headline the Ver-
sailles thereafter. Nitery la con-
cerned, however, whether the
French star will be able to leave
Paris under existing conditions.
Harry Rlchman follows with Ade-
laide Moffet being talked about for
a spot somewhere in between, or to
replace Miss Boyer, if she is unable
to get here.

500 PENN. TOWNS

VOTING ON LIQUOR

Philadelphia, Sept 12.

Voters of nearly 500 Pennsylvania
communities, including at least ' 30
fairly large cities, went to the polls
today (Tues.) to decide whether they
want liquor sold. About 1,300 drink-
cries, night clubs, taprooms, ete., face
folding if the vote goes against them.
In nearly all of the communities

ballotmg will be on whether to ban
both beer and liquor. Dry forces,
led by the State's Anti-Saloon
League, are confident of winning in
the majority of the elections. The
vo^ will only affect bar sales. State
liquor stores will not be closed no
matter how the" 'vote goes.
The biggest towns in which ballot-

ing will be' hield are Williamsport
Butler, Oil City, Carlisle, Chelten-
ham, Jenkintown, and CoatesvlUe.

Pinch Show Promoter
Marion, O., Sept 12.

Jack Delmar, show promoter,
charged with embezzlement of $575
of the proceeds of the 'Central Union
benefit here Sept. 3, has been arrested
in Centerville, la.

Extradition proceedings have been
filed.

Carmen Miranda reported getting

$2,000 a week for her first.New York
nitery engagement at the Waldorf-
Astoria. She will double from
'Streets of Paris.'

In demand also for cafes is Ann
Miller, out of 'Scandals,' and several

bids for the dancer are currently in.

'Mikado's' Return

Block-Sully, Shutta

To Co-Headline Cafe

Block and Suliy and Ethel Shutta
have been booked into the Walton.
Roof, Philly, as co-headliners by the

Morris agency. They open Sept. 28.

Also on the bill will be 'Trixie,

Grace 8i Nikko and Bob Russell.
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Nitery Followup

Hildegarde is continuing to do

standout business at the Hotel Savoy-
Plaza's Cafe Lounge (N. Y.), this

markinc a second retuni. She is set

there until Oct. 6, when Dwight
Fiske marks another o£ his periodic

repeats. Meantime, Hildegarde,

with expert musical assistance by

Emile Petti's snappy terp tunesters,

has 'em clamorinR' for her entire

libretto. The 'Tinkle Song' and her

theme, 'Je Vous Aime Beaucoup,

seem most in demand, but the

photogenic Miss Hildegarde really

clicks with her class Noel Coward
and kindred operetta excerpts. Her
manner of harking back to yester-

yeqr Viennese chansons is equally

deft and showmanly.

Mary Parker and Billy Daniels ap-

parently showcased themselves ad-

vantageously this summer, as they re

set into the new Max Gordon
operetta by Kern-Hammerstein. A re-

take of their stuff atop the Hotel St.

Regis' Viennese Roof (N.Y.) tells the

story fully. Still under a Paramount
studio loanout, and with the '6 Para-

mount starlets'—Harriet Haddon,
Norah Gale, Marie de Forest,

Bemice Stewart, Barbara McLean
and Lucille LaMairr—as the choral

background, this youthful Pair of

LORD &
STEWART
Tailors of Today—
And Tomorrow

LONDON: 19 Albemarle Street

PICCADILIiT, W. 1

SEW TOKK: 660 FIFIH AVENUE

steppers are cinch production ma-
terial. Miss Parker is a young
blonde looker and young Daniels is

among the better tapslcrs extant.

LeRoy Prinz's production, staged by
James Mitchell Leisen—otherwise

Mitch Leisen, when directing Par
pictures—is a neat and classy presen-

tation. Joe Rincs and Jiiles Lando's

two crack bands are able for the

hoofology, Lande heavy on the

string style of music, and Rines

shouldering the bulwark of the

dansapalion chores.

The Roof season may spill over a

couple of days into October, but

when the Iridium Room reopens

downstairs, it will again have the

same six kids, but this time alter-

nating on ice as well as floor routmes.

Dorothy Lewis, the Sonja Henie of

the St. Regis, has been tutoring the

sextet on the blades. The idea of-

both a regular floor show, alternating

with a tabloid ice revue, is a fresh

wrinkle for anv spot, and is in line

with general manager Gastian

Lauryssen's expert showmanship in

always switching around for some
new idea. He is also doing that

thing with the hotel's Maisonette

Russe which becomes the Hawaiian
Maisonette, and changes from vodka
to hula in motif. Per usual, maitre

John at the door handles the room
with finesse, a pretty difficult task on
certain bOom business nights when
the Park avenue bunch piles in and

! knowing how to seat 'em calls for the

diplomacy of an Anthony Eden.

Just like Vernon McFarlane's zebra
decor did much to impress El Mo-
rocco on the public mind, the Ver-
sailles owes a lot to whoever did the
decor of its room. With the shifting

seasons, it remains a cool, classy and
neat-looking room, with only a
change, of drapes to freshen it up,

but inaintaining replicas of the Ver-
sailles palace and grounds for atmos-
phere.
Over the summer, this East SOth

street (N.Y.) spot has been vamping
with modestly budgeted shows plus

Panchito's crack rhumba band and
Nicholas d'Amico's orchestra for the

straight dansapation. The acts have

been likewb;e on a light budget, the

Teddy Rodriguez Co. (8) of conija-

rhumba dancers making for an in-

expensive flash. Rodriguez, like the

D'Avalos and others, maintains a

dancing school on the side, hence his

troupe, comprising Juanita H'os,

Nina Orla, Mary Willis. Margo, Vin-

cente, Roy and Ted Bruce, and Oscar

Lopez, are visual trailers for their

institution. All neat, young looking

people, they're essentially dance in-

structois. but With a good concep-

tion of showman- '.ip, so that their

ensemble terping is a good floor

flash. Later they also dance with the

customers.
Panchito's click at the Versailles is

unique. Coming here some 14

months ago, his popularity is un-

diminished. He first came to atten-

tion at the orisjinal La Conga and it

seems that with his departure from
that spot, the Conga started to dip

although it was one of the 1937-38

season's most outstanding nitery suc-

cesses. It wound up m 77B ulti-

mately. Panchito is a good showman
and. what's more, an unusual Latin

rhvthm purveyor. He alternates

with Maximilian Bergere's, band
usually but, in this instance, with
Nicholas d'Amico's straight combo;
Latter has been at the Hotel Plaza

(N. Y.) in the main and also knows
how to give out.

Nick PrOunis and Arnold Rossfield

are teeing off the fall season Sept. 21

with Sophie Tucker followed by a
succession of cafe names. Abel.

TKACY'S TOWEE, K.C., ACTS
Tower theatre, Kansas City, Is be-

ing booked by Frank Tracy.

He buys one or two acts a week
from the Morris agency, but other-

wise has no connection with that

office.

New Acts

ANGELA VELEZ
S»Dga
9 Mins.
Show Bar, Forest Hills. N. Y.

Versatility is the keynote of this

Argentinian, who accompanies her-

self on the accordion. She sings re-

quests in English, Spanish. Greek,

French, German, Russian and Italian,

and knows one specialty in Dutch.
Here she does reKet duty for Bobby
Day's band between sets.

No two stanzas are the same, but
when caught, she opened, with a vo-
cal medley of "South American Way'
in English, 'Ay, Ya, Ya' in Spanish,
Tu Sais' and 'Alouette' in French,
and 'To You' and 'Paradise' in Eng-
lish. 'This was followed by an in-

strumental medley of Strauss waltzes.
Tale of Vienna Woods' in German,
and 'I'm Getting Sentimental Over
You' in English.

Vocals are done in a high soprano
on the revolving stage over the bar
(the only -one of its kind). Not a
flash, but apparently an act which
grows slowly and solidly. Gitb.-

• 15 YEARS XGO*
(From VAniETY)

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

Thirty musicals were scheduled

for the coming Broadway season,

providing the most highly competi-

tive field on record.

ERNIE STANTON and JULIE DEAN
Comedy, ventriloqnism, songs
12 Hins,
Minnesota, Mpls.

Ernie Stanton, separated from his
brother, Val, has teamed up with
Julie Curtis in a comedy turn of
showstoppinj; proportions, measuring
up to the high fun level which the
two brothers always attained. It's

mostly ventriloquism, but along en-
tirely different and vastly amusing
lines. He opens with some accept-
able sound imitations of parrot,
wood-sawing, airplane, Model-T Ford
and jewsharp. When Miss Curtis
joins him for their ventriloquial
comedy, the act really goes to town
and jewsharp.
When Miss Curtis joins him for

their ventriloquial comedy, the act'
really goes to town in a big laugh-
making way. Rees.

An indie booking agent in New
York communicated with the; Mills

hotel chain with a view to booking
singing chambermaids that the

hotels intended featuring at its

popular priced Joints.. He was lin-

ing up some ex-chorus gals.

France and Belgium, following the

lead set by England some time be-

fore, agreed to lift the ban on Ger-
man acts, set during the war.

Congressman Sol Bloom stated

that radio will kill off theatres in

towns of 75,000 within five years if

no steps were taken to prevent It

The most -likely, looking Broadway
newcomer was 'What Price Glory,'

at the Plymouth. 'Rose Marie* was
best of the new musicals.

Gena Buck, the lyricist, a peren-
nial contributor to tha Ziegfeld 'Fol-

lies,' was going into legit produc-

tion. His first was to bo a straight

play and the second a musical with
score by Mischa Elman.

Weakness in cast, though It was
strong in production, was figured as

a factor in thwarting best possible

returns for Vitagraph's "Captain

Blood,' with J. Warren Kerrigan.

I'M A MONABOOT TOWN!

Just ask for me at your

favorite bar-r-r . . . and

I'll gie ye a real treat!

It*s sensible to stick with

Johnnie Walker
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

CANADA DRY GINGER ALE. INC., NEW YORK, N, Y.i SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

MARIE SPALDING
Singinc
Pierre Roof, N. T.

In private life Mrs. Jesse Spalding,
III, of the Social Register, Marie
Spalding is serious about her stage
career. After closing this engage-
ment, she is going on the air for
WHN. She wiU do a IS-minute
sustainer on that outlet.

Miss Spalding came to the Pierre
Roof following a three months' en-
gagement at Armandos. Nice voice
equipment combines with a very en-
gaging personality in making her a
singing single^ of much promise. She
works at a mike and varies her num-
t>ers,. mostly light ballads and the
more moderated swing songs. She
also' sings in French and Spanish.
Her song selling suggests more than
the average seasoning. Char.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

One year ago yours truly, Beii-
way, wrote and suggested to the
mayor and town fathers of Saranac
Lake that the land formerly the site
of the Saranac Day Nursery, which
for years was sponsored by the late
William Morris, should be turned
into a park and named in his mem-
ory. Property was last week do-
nated to the city by Mrs. A. W.
Callanan and accepted by the vil-

lage board with the understanding
that 'the buildings thereon be de-
molished and the said park be
named in the memory of the late
William Morris and be known as the
William Morris Park.'

Dr. Ernest L, Adlei:, who did his
bit at the Will Rogers, leaves here
with his frau to hang out his shingle
in Governeur, N. Y. He was re-
cently married on the lawn of the
Morris' Camp Intermission.

Congressmen Mike Kennedy and
James Fay weekending and ogling
Dan Kennedy, also mitting Joe
'lATSE' McCarthy. Both are on the
oke side of things.

P. H. Kruger bed-siding John Mc-
Collough, who is being checkedup

'

at the Rogers.

Bobby Haiz went home to Brook-
_

lyn; Gertrude Broderick, to Jackson
'

Heights, N. Y.; Leo Massimo, to

Alexandria, Va.; Frank (Happy) Gay-
lord, to Detroit; Lillian Driscol, to

Bar Harbor, Maine; John Dempsey,
to Boston; Frank Gilroy, to Fall
River, Mass.

Lake Placid Stock Players folded

a successful season. Will open in

1940 with an apprentice theatre.

It's cold here now. Natives are
looking up red-flannels and getting
ready to hibernate for the winter.

The Mike Murphys, who once
were tops at the old NVA Sanato-
rium, are back looking for a spot.

Write to those who are 111.

GOODRICH aod NELSON
Acrobatic
9 MiiB.
Musto Hall, N. T.

Goodrich and Nelson comprise one
of the finest hand-to-hand acrobatic
acts and should not go begging for
engagements although the field for
this type of turn is not as large as it

ones was.

Both of fine physique, men offer a
routine, paced slowly, that includes
numerous very slick angles of execu-
tion. Topmounter is a rather small
fellow, yet the endurance features of
the hand-to-hand gymnastics create
effective impressions. Length of the
routine could be cut a little. Char.

Outstanding Comedy Hit

of New York World's Fair

WALTER
DARE
WAHL
BILLY ROSE'S
AQUACADE

Beat Coffee in England

QUAUTY INN
LalcMter Square

LONDpN. WEST-END

Recegnlied by all at tha Laading

Tailora to Amarican*

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77 Shaftesbury Avenua

PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 1.

GALI GALI
THK E<iyPTIAN MAGICIAN

Peraontd Management

JACK BERTELL
COLUMBIA ARTiSTS, Inc.

48S Madlaon Ava, New York

HELD OVER SECOND WEEK
LOEW'S STATE, NEW YORK

Thanks to Ed. SuUivcm and Sidney Pieimont

THE CAPPY BARRA ENSEMBLE

"HARMONICA GENTLEMEN"
Managemant MCA Par. Mgr. MAURICE DUKE
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Burlesque Reviews

STAR, B'KLYN

Tommy Rajt, Bert Carr, George
Kaye, Mervin Harmon, Tohi Mitch-

ell, Nona Martin, Chert Brttton, Rep-
pie ChiWs, White Sisters, Hardin
Bros.

Star's new season, after the
house's annual summer shutdown,
looks pretty tepid based on a view-
ing ot the current show. Allen Gil-

bert, producer, hasn't extended him-
self at all In setting up the various
scenes and costuming the girls. En-
tire show hinges on the comedians,
and happily enough. Tommy Raft
and Bert Carr shoulder ' it. . Women
are comparttively nameless.

Raft and his cohort, Carr, work
together and singly, straighted by
George Kaye, and get over every
piece of business they use, most of

it old with new t>yists plus bits

which may or may not be, new, but
at least not often seen. Raft's

punchiest item is in the familiar
nitery setting, while Carr gets best
results with the courtroom scene
which starts slowly and builds to
solid laughs. Both are able come-
dians, and Raft wrings additional
giggles, during scene shifts, with his
eccentric teros.

Of the women, Cherl Britton
shows up the best, doing a smooth
routine at the outset in a red, hoop-
skirted flash costume, then doiling
the ring for a bumping bit that calls

for curtain response. Reggie White
and Nona Martin go to extremes,
bumping and reeling around the
stage in what's labeled a 'dynamic'
style. Miss White Vocals an original
tune that goes beyond plain double
entendre in several lines, Toni
Mitchell, first on, also does a vocal,

and for a peeler is perhaps one of
the best from the pipe a: ?le. She,
too, uses an original, but it's on the
dramatic side which she emphasizes
too much at times. Her peel is not
as graceful as it could be, but be-
tween the tune ind her doffing she
draws a solid hand.
White Sisters and the Hardin Bros,

are imported vaude acts serving to
break the continuity ot usual hurley
rotations. Two blondes, the White
Sisters get by with, first, high kick
and ballroom terps, done in floor

length, period dresses to 'Beautiful
Lady in Blue'; then separately later
on. One does a series of poses,
bends, etc., and the other a passable
military tao which fits into a pro-
duction piece.
Hardin Bros, are harmonizers of

the Mills Bros, school and even go
as far as employing tb^-same bass
sound by the guitariist. They're
good, but don't vary their stuff

Enough and work in a lifeless man-
ner. Of the three or four tunes
they offered, only one. 'Tain't What
You Do,' was pop stuff, rest origi-
nals. Act is salable - with a little

fixing up and the development of
something to take away the Mills
Bros, aspect.
Production for the most part Is

n.s.g., settings and costuming being
below par. Best perhans is the finale,

which brings on the line of 10, and
six showgirls in red diaphanous
dressinifs for a veil c'lnce behind
a scrim. T.jatter serves to hide the
fact that the stage is hardly dressed,
the effect of the red veils "jiving the
bit what aopeal it has.
Mervin Harmon handles the juve

end and gets off a string of pops,
none very well done. Hasn't much
of a voice, which is all too apparent
in some of the numbers he's called
on to do. His work in t.e skits is

easy, however.
Biz fair when caught last show

opening night (Friday).

SHUBERT, B'KLYN

ductlon is strong on the hurley stand-
ard. Gals are more advantageously
used, and general tempo is main-
tained at a snappier pace than most
peel-palaces can boast
Perhaps the standout of the en-

tire production from viewpoint of
habitues of Broadway houses is the
dressing of both the femmes and the
stage. It's positively lavish. One
number, not original except on a
burley stage, finds the line playing
fiddles that are ^luminescent in the
darkened auditorium, while the finale
is a patriotic affair with the ponies
beating drums while the show gals
carr^ fiags and a specialty team,
Louise and Jerry Renee, does a mili-
tary tap.

Doffing Is handled by Muriel
Wynn, Betty Duval, Marie Cord,
Sally Keith and June Taylor, in that
order. Too much grind and too little

revelation put the crowd, when
-caught, in a determined mood to get
more from each of the femmes. But
despite wholesale handpatter, th^re
was nothing more forthcoming in

each case than a face around the
wing.. Apparently it was a gesture
to Commissioner Moss. It wasn't
good showmanship. On the other
hand, show gals reveal plenty of

epidermis while in a standstill posi-

tion.

Miss Keith Is the only one who
varies the take-it-oif routine, doing
her standard tassel-twirling exhibi-
tion. An added specialty is Sahji,

dark-skinned terner. Gal takes her-
self all too seriously for the bit,

which is a new high in things low-
down.
Comedy Is taken care of by Mike

Sachs, assisted in the straight roles

by Alice Kennedy and Harry Rose,
and 'Red' Marshall, stooged by Mur-
ray tiConard. Most of the material is

refreshingly new to burley, none of

the standard skits being used, al-

though the blackouts are of the usual
pointless variety.

Sachs is by far the best, except
when he goes overboard on length
of routines. He's one of the old-

fashioned school of comics in which
burley has developed the perfect

sense pf timing for a laugh, inflection

and pantomime. Most of the material
only moderately blue.

Leon Murray handles the side-

stage vocals satisfactorily, while
Murray Austin's crew in the pit

turns in a surprisingly good job.
Herb.

Mifce Sachs, Alice Kennedy, Harry
Rose, Charles 'Red' Afarshall, Murrov
Leonard, Muriel Vfynn, Betly Dv.val,
Marie Cord, Sally Keith, June Tay-
lor, Sahji, Louise and Jerry Renee,
Leon Murray, 10 showgirls, 12 ponies
Murray Austin Orch,

Shubert, last open some time
ego as the Century, debuted on Fri-
day (8) under the Sam Briskman
flag. Briskman operates the Conti-
nental on Broadway and has at vari-
ous times had interests in other
houses. Plan is to give each show
a two-week run, alternating between
the Continental and Shubert.
Line and showgirls are lifted from

the Manhattan house, while most of
the comics and doffers have recently
been there. With Eddie Lynch pro-
ducing and considerably more being
spent on costumes and sets than was
ever spent at the Continental, the
revue made a highly favorable im-
pression on the healthy crowd at
the unveiling.
Show runs slightly more than 90

minutes, policy calling for two per-
formances in the afternoon and two
at night at 40c. top. There is no in^

termish.
Show Is actually 'Life Begins at

Minsky's', which Lynch introed at
the Oriental, Chi, a year ago. Some
*'f the comedy, on and offstage, in
addition, has a pretty strong resem^
blance to a couple of Broadway mU'
sicals.

Except for a few slow spots, pro-

Unit Reviews

GOING PLACES REVUE
(STATE FAIR AVDITOBIUM)

Lincoln, Sept. 9.

Jolly Bounders, Perry Twins,
Udell Sisters, Bento Four, Merone &
Corralla, Line (16).

Not too rich in quality, 'Going
Places,' put together by Gertrude
Avery to satisfy outdoor dates for

the Barnes-Carnithers office, Chi,

was set in the State Fair auditorium
here as an experiment. Deal was
to get $3,000 first money for the
unit, and then a percentage. Due to

location, poor selling at the hands of

the Fair, and bad, dusty weather, it

grossed only about $700 on the week.
Unit is flashy enough, nicely cos-

tumed, and routined smoothly.
There are 20. gals in the show, of

which 16 are liners and not bad
lookers. They do a gowned, tap-

kicker opening, a ballet stretch

which Is only fair, a good 'Charlie-

McCarthy' novelty number, and the

finale.

Jolly Bounders, a pair of sailors,

do a comic aero stint as the first act.

So-so. Udell Sisters, triplets, har
monize on three numbers, and
pretty good. Bento Four, hand bal-

ancers, lead up to the top act, Mer-
one & Corralla, comedy knockabout,
which goes okay. Perry Twins, so

phistlcated hoofers and talkers, di

vide their act into three bits, one a

top-hatter, one a comedy routine,

and one of the twins acts as the

show's m.c.

Jerry Skeffington's band is rough
on the dancing and voice acts, be-

cause it plays too loud for indoor
stuff. Brass section goes full blast

almost from the opening.
At fair season's end, the outfit,

with an act change or two, may go
inside. Bom.

HAWAIIAN FOLLIES

Salt Lnfce City, Sept. 8.

Robert Bell, Ner;l' La Maka, Prin

cess Teihe Kohi, Aloha Lomi, Woi
fcilci Beach Steel Guitar Band, Little

Billy, Baby Joy; 'Street Scene' (UA)
'Pride of the Navy' (Rep).

Here's a compact, speedy outfit, re.

plete with native guitar twangers

But the femme lineup (though bear-

ing Hawaiian tags) has to read up
more about language and customs to

make the masquerade more effective.

Entire personnel is on stage all the

200 U. S. Acts Abroad

U. S. agents figure that about
200 American acts are given con-
stant employment abroad at an
average salary of about $350 a
week.

Increase in amount of work in
South America is foreseen as a
result of the European conflict,

but never even to such a scale as
to compensate for the loss of in-

come from England alone.

VAUDE AT MINN.

MPLS . TO GO

ONINDEF

Minneapolis, Sept. 12.

With the 4,000-seat Minnesota re-
opened nearly two months ago
under independent auspices, Gordon
Greene, managing director, reports
it to be only $7,500 in the red in

operations to date, including non-
recurring preopening costs. Own-
ers, of the property, financing the
project, already have decided to con-
tinue beyond the original 10-week
trial period and will make plans to
operate indeflnitely.

Although the theatre Is offering a
big stage and screen show, including
an 18-piece orchestra, a 12-girl line,

a house m.c. and four acts brought
in each week for 15-30c admission,
it's claimed there has been only one
losing week thus far. However,
ground and building rental, taxes
and Greene's salary are not included
in the 'nut.'

Plan now is to go after more name
headline acts. With major screen
product unavailable, Greene is pre-
pared to demand that reissues be
furnished by the major distributors.

Consideration is, also being given to

the matter of a court suit to try to

compel film servicing by the major
companies. Minnesota Amus. Co.
(Paramount) has nearly all the ma-
jor product sewed up, but permits a

little to trickle through to two loop
independent sure-seaters, the World
and Time.

The Benz interests, operating the
Minnesota and owners of the 2,000-

seat lower loop Palace, plan to re-

open the latter house Sept 16 and
launch a fight to compel exchanges
to service it for a policy of subse-
quent-run double features at a dime,
the same as smaller, less pretentious

Gateway district grind houses a few
blocks away.

time, filling in the background while
individuals are afforded solos.
Robert Bell, who owns the unit, is

ah. astute showman, subbing ably as
an emcee and stooge for a oounV nf

island gals. Regular house band va-
cationed this week, allowing unii.s

quintet of uke artists to strum out
coral-reef rhythms. Simply called
Waikiki Beach entertainers, five boys
dish out lingering melodies and han-
dle couple of pops in a ^accharine
manner. Called back, they^-dress up
'Beer Barrel Polka' in a hula skirt
and fill the jug to the brim with lei

licks.

Working behind a kaleidescopic
back drop depicting nightfall on a
Hawaiian beach, four femme hip
slingers in scanties present their first

specialty, 'Bamboo Offering Dance'.
Routine is enhanced with precision
tappipg of bamboo sticks to the ac-
companiment of native chants. John-
ny Kamahalehu, bass operator of the
quintet draws down a vocal solo,

'Aloha' and has to beg off.

Robert Bell spotted next singing a
native novelty ditty, later doing a
chorus in English, aided by the entire

ensemble. Aloha Lami, brunette
with a can-can routine reminiscent
of Minsky's legshows, is well received
in the hoofery dishing, but in the
vocals she's n.s.g. Neki La Maka dis-

pla.ys the streamlined version of the
hula, and the only changes visible

were scantier garb and more, torso

wiggling. Latter also teams with
Aloha Lami in a duet, but their sing-

ing docs not convince.

Bass fiddler gets another nod for

a solo, 'Trees', his baritone blending
nicely with the choral singing of the

troupe. Just when the patrons ex-
pect an additional hula. Bell brings
out Baby Joy, a native moppet whose
forte is an infectious smile, husky
voice and a knack of mimicry. Han-
dles 'Romance Runs in the Family'
like a trouper and follows with imi-

tations. Child also clogs. Bell serves

as an excellent foil for the kid.

Another .socko is Little Billy, age

four, whose years are no hindrance
in gabbing with' Bell for nearly 11

minutes. Finally,' he tosses aside role

of comic for Bell and sings 'Tisket

A-Tasket' and received three call-

backs. Cuss.

Some Hardy American Acts Vision

Lush Days Playing Dates Abroad
rf

Buddy Rogers' Illness

Cancels Southern Tour

Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 12.

Southern Attractions here can-

celled an eight-house tour of Buddy
Rogers and his band in southern

Paramount theatres when the band
leader became ill and was unable to

fill his opening engagement at the

Carolina, in Durham, N. C, last

Wednesday (6). :

Rogers was put to bed at the Cava-
lier hotel in Virginia Beach, where
he had been playing an engagement,
and ordered to rest for two weeks.
He suffered from a cold, which later
turned into flu,

T. D. Kemp, booking agent for
Southern, said Rogers might fill the
engagement at a later date, but added
that no arrangement had been made
pending the outcome of his illness.

WAR'S KICKBACK

ON AGENTS

IN N Y.

War In Europe, especially involv-

ing the three countries most addicted

to American acts—England, France

and Germany—is hitting the vaude

agents in New York pretty hard.

Several of 'em, with contracts al-.

ready signed for long engagements

for acts on the other side, had been

counting on a fairly good Income,

regardless of the stage show situation

in the U.S.

The William Morris office, through
which most foreign bookings clear,

reports that the bookings of six acts,

which were already scheduled to

sail, are now off, though no definite

concellations have come through.

Acts involved are Lois Harper, Three
Sailors, Stuart Morgan Dancers (3),

Ross and Bennett Buster Shaver
with Olive and George Brasno.

Harder hit of course, are those

American acts caught in Europe
when the war broke out Several
have alread.y returned, but a great

many are still In England, desperate-

ly trying, along with thousands of

American tourists, to get sailing ac-

commodations home.

George Black, English producer, Is

reported to have been hit heavily by
the outbreak of war. He had opened
his costly 'Black and Blue' revue
only recently and had been doing
big b.o. One American act in the
show, the Gertrude Hoffman Girls,

entailing around 19 people in all,

alone cost Black around $20,000 in

trahsportatioiT 'and costuming.

American acts are also being hit In

Australia because of the drop in the

Australian pound, normally quoted
at around' $3.00. Acts going there
are paid in pounds, not dollars, and
the fall in exchange rate affects those

who have any Australian money left

when they leave the cpuntry. ' Aus-
tralian pound is now slightly over $3.

Chas. Fox Reopens

Milwaukee, Sept. 12.

Charlie Fox, burley op here for the
past 32 years, reopened the Empress.
House will feature burlesque three

days a week, and films remainder.

Following their initial hurried

exodus for home, many American
acts in Europe have regained their

composure and are attempting to

make arrangements to stay there in

order to take advantage of the lush

days they see ahead.

.
Finding^at bombs aren't falling

about them, as predicted, confidence
has "been restored to a degree. And
figuring they'll be able to get work
at their own price when populaces
of war-ridden countries shortly be-
gin begging for entertainment to

take their minds off the horror,
many of the bolder Americans see
no point In jumping home.
That there will be a gravy train

for acts willing to risk their necks
seems certain. With native talent do-
ing a double with a gun, there Is no
doubt that foreign talent will be in
demand.
Another angle, however, may be

provided by the U. S; State Depart-
ment, which can insist upon Amer-
icans returning hohie. This Govern-
ment automatically gives up all re-

.

sponsibillty for them If they refuse
to heed the warning. American
agents, too, are urging the return of
the acts. As for sending any others
over, refusal to hand out passports
effectually stops that
Among acts which recently went

abroad and are remaining are
Jimmy and Mildred Mulcay, who
are in Berlin. Awaiting transporta-
tion home are the Gertrude Hoffman
girls (16) with Max and Mrs. Hoff-
man, They left New York Aug, 8
and played but three days of what
was to be a lengthy engagement
when the war broke out
Marcy and Roberta, who took a

boat for a Berlin engagement much
to the mystification of the William
Morris agency, has cabled the latter

from Copenhagen.
.
Among those

who returned to the U. S. this week
are Miriam Verne, Marian Bellet
and the English Bros, and Chester
Fredericks and Gloria Lane.

London Cafe Jazted Up
. London, Sept. 12.

Opening Thursday (13) at the
Cafe de Paris Is Billy Bissett's band,
without its leader, who's stuck in

the U. S./
Inga Andersen, local singer, has

replaced Veloz and Yolanda, who
cancelled upon the war declaration.

Burley Manager's

Paul Revere Act To

Get His House Open

Opening of the People's' Bowery
(N. Y.) burley house, for its fall

preem on Friday (8) resembled a
Paul Revere scenaria with manager
Harold Raymond astride the horse.

Came about as result of fire bu-
reau's refusal to allow the spot to'

open until certain changes were
made. With a crowd waltlnc In line

and plumbers working feverishly,, a
fire inspector stood by. When he
finally gave his okay, Raymond
rushed by cab to fire headquarters
for the necessary certificate, thence
to commissioner Moss' office for his

license. -

Got back to open the house less

than two hours late.

Rochester's Barley

Rochester, N. Y., Sept 12.

Stock burlesque reopened at the

Embassy by George Katz and . Al
Lebowitz, who ran similar shows
there for eight weeks last spring.

Western Circuit, with houses in

Buffalo, Toronto, Cleveland and De-
troit, booking the shows. Prices, 25
and 40c.

Elvira RIos, Mexican warbler,

opens Sept 25 at La Martinique, in

New York,

Ex-Censor Gets New

Trial on Wife-Shooting

Detroit, Sept. 12.

Citing Injurious remarks by the
presiding judge, the Michigan state

supreme court last week granted a
new trial to Edgar NeaJ, former De-
troit police censor, who was con-
victed last October of felonious as-

sault on his wife, Esther Szalk, while
she sang in a local nitery.

Neal, a tenor who also penned
songs, was sentenced to one to four
years last fall, but was released on
$2,500 bail while he appealed his
case.

Emb, Seattle's Vaude
Seattle, Sept 12.

Embassy (Joe Danz) getting on
the vaude bandwagon, using four
acts weekly.
Joe Daniels, now booking th*

Ranch, Show Box and Music Hall,
(night clubs), will book the Emb.
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Harrison & Fisher, Goodrich &
NeUiiii. Paul Haakon, Jeanne Dcu-
ereaiix, Rabona Hasburg, Viola Philo,

Nicholas Vasilieff, Glee Club, Rock-

etles. Ballet Corps, Music Hall

Svniph under direction of

Rai)ee: 'Golden Boy' (Col.),

viewed in Variety Aug. 16.

here in showmanly and effective

manner. While some of his material

may be a bit over the heads of his

local auditors, he manages, never-

theless,, to etch out a deHnite impres-

.sion which may add customers later

in the week via word of mouth com-
ment. A nicely selected supporting

It's 'Piquant Perfume' this week,

another Russell Markert production,

in which the staging of the dance

routine t6r his Rockettes is left to

Gene Snyder. Latter has conceived

a nifty militaty tap finale for the

world's No. 1 line, very expertly ex-

ecuted bjidhe girU. It calls for very

fast lap maheuvering.
Market's show is in six parts,

rather than the customary three or

four, and moves along briskly to the

climactic sock delivered by the

Rockettes at the finish. Presentation

has been nicely staged, designed and

lighted,
"with each scene named after a

perfume, the first Is 'Sous Le Vent,

rUnder the Wind"). Approprjately

enough, those who appear ,in this

number carry along sheets of sillc to

give the effect of light wind action,

while for ti§ickground there are mov-
ing clouds, etc. Paul Haakon and

two ballet singles,- latter working
with other girls, appear together

with the theatre's regular ballet

dancers. Jeanne Devereaux and

Rabona Hasburg, one in a very

pretty dance with a large bubble, are

the singles: '

. /,„ •

No. 2 is 'Cuir RusseV ('Russian

Leather"). Working in one, the glee

club appears as Cossacks, doing two
numbers. This is an excellent in-

terlude. Goodrich and Nelson (New
Acts), an especially fine hand-to-

hand turn, follow.
Viola Philo, soprano regular here,

offers a mauve decade ballad. She's

followed by the ' swank ballroom

t«am of Harrison and Fisher. .
They

do two numbers, the first a waltz, the

other a tango, both exceedingly well

done. .
' ^ .

Glee club does a brief number in

one with drums as a curtain raiser

for the Rockettes. Clior.

EARLE, WASH.
Woahington, Sept. 9

Fid Gordon, Ruth & Billy Am-
brose, Mayer & Evar»s, Neis3 Troupe,
Sixteen Roxyetles; 'Dust Be My Des-

tiny' (WB).

This one is light, bright and varied

with the emphasis on the show

rather than the marqueei Three of

the four acts are worked into pro-

duction numbers featuring house line

In fashion that doubles its effective-

ness, a technique house productionist

Harry Anger is turning into a slick

act.

O^ens with 'concert in the park'

idea, gals dressed as gay '90s boys
and girls and hoofing to tune of
Gerrnan band, culled from pit, under
canopy. Fid (^rdon, dolled up in

red band costume, leads stage music
and takes it alone as travelers close

for his specialty. Nut fiddling, in-

cluding playing with one hand, with
nose, behind his back and a la saw-
ing wood, gets across nicely. Line
back again in white satin for slow
ballet and then some swing. Ruth
and Billy Ambrose slip on as line
falls back and go into ballroom waltz
with clever lifts, encoring with As-
taire-Rogers swinging and finishing
strong with 'impression of two high
school jitterbugs.'

Four of line do multiple' introduc-
tion of Mayer and Evans, plugging
Ray Mayer's Hollywood sojourn.
Mayer, in ten-gallon hat and busi-
ness suit, rolls on midget piano and
tears into nut ivory tickling that gets
house immediately. Gal comes on
for red-hot mama ditty and then
holds 'em with Mayer's own com-
position, 'Thank the Man Upstairs.'
with timely lines at finish about
F.D.R.'s 'mighty proclamation that
says we're a neutral nation.' . The
letter reading, the- piano gymnastics,
the coloratura burlesque and the' big
hat giving birth to a little one is

done with tongue-in-cheek and just
enough new twists to add up to a
smasheroo.

Line troupes back on In kid garb,
carrying balloons and candy sticks,
and working quartet into imitation
of chariot race, creating' perfect cir-
cus mood for Neiss troupe, working
on trampolin and white ladders. Two
catchers fling man and girl fliers

through fast series of bounces, cross-
ings and aerial somersaults, high-
lights being somersault -hands-to-
trainpolio-to hands and 30 somer-
sault soloes on trampolin alone lor
sock fiiii.<!h.

Biz oke. Craifl.

ely s(

Eriioibill of standards rounds out an cn

re- 1 tei-taining layout. _

,

With Felice lula and his house
band moved on stage from the pit,

and Lewis laking hpld.as emcee, do-

ings get-off to lilting start with the

Stapletons. classy mixed duo of

danccr.s employing a rather novel

form of ballroom tappery. Of ex-

cellent appearance, team whips over

two snappy routines, a waltz and
rhumba in swing, and comes back for

an pncore bit which earns a beg-off.

Gloria Blake, youthful singer, with

fresh and well trained pipes, fol-

lows with tricky vocals of 'Chiri-

biri Bi,' 'Blue Danube' and 'Zie-

geuner,' utilizing all the coloratura

trimmings and ringing the bell in

Jusly fashion. Youngster looks well

and sells effectively.

Aided by the interpolated clown-
ing of Lewis. Charles Carrer scores

strongly with his fast juggling.

Final tricks of filling trayful of glass-

es and mixing a cocktail with a spin-

ning wand, get him off to strong
finish and series of bends. • Gave the

doings a tinge of novelty at right

time.

Kidoodlers, male quartet from
radio who utilizes box full of tiny

toy instruments and B»ise making
gadgets for accompanying effects,

give out with versions of 'Toytown
Jamboree',' 'When the Circus Came
to Town,' a working out of 'Chop-
sticks' and for an encore, the in-

evitable 'Old McDonald Haid a Farm'
with all the barnyard yoises in-

cluded. Act has some appeal and
a quota of laughs besides its har-
mony stuff. Stubholders seemed to

know therh on show caught.

Lewis closes. Unloosing a barrage
or swift talk he gets in a quota of

nifties to swell recognition and fol-

lows with his comedy impression
of Ted Lewis, Harry Richman and
Lawrence Tibbett. Takeoff of latter

in a very funny version of .'Trees,'

a classic. Follows strongly with
•Sam, the Tailor Man,' funny parody
on 'Lord You Made the Night Too
Long,' and then for a clincher, takes
apart the lyrics of 'Hold Tight,' to
hilarious results: Sent the customers
out satisfied and commenting favor-
ably.

B-urm.

ROXY, N. Y.

Biz okay.

STATE, HARTFORD

Hartford, Sept. 8.

Gene Krupa Orch, with Irene Day,
Edna Strong, Frank Gaby, Jitterbug
Sextet, Sain Kaplan House Orch;
'Mr. Wong in Chinotouni' (Mono)
07id 'Man About Tou>n' (Par).

HIPP, BALTO

Baltimore, Sept. 10.

Joe E. Lewis, The Stapletons (2),
Gloria Blake, Charles Carrer, Kir
doodlers (4), Felice lula and House
Orch (12); 'In Name Only' (RKO).

Joe E. Lewis of the night clubs and
music halls, bridges the'gap between
that rather flip environment md the
family type of' combo policy on tap

State continues its policy of pre-

senting name bands. This week
it's the Krupa aggregation as the

marquee-b.o. magnet. Next week it's

Glenn Miller, followed by Henry
Busse, then Cab Calloway. Skedded
for the boards in October are Phil

Spitalny and Sammy Kaye.
Krupa has come a long way since

he last played this town a little, less
than a year and a half ago. Last time
he was. in this burg was in a one-
nighter at Capitol Park, the second
assignment his newly-created band
carried out. Since than the Krupa
crew has changed from raucous to
sweet swing. Net result, he has won
a big adult following.
Following a pit band overture, the

Krupa band themes out from behind
closed curtains, which part on the
maestro-drummer on an elevated po-
sition at the rear of the unit with
a white light on him. Neat arrange-
ment of 'Beer Barrel Polka' follows
after which Krupa introes the boys
of the band.

First act is Edna Strong, tappet-,
who is restricted to One number. Gal,
a looker, does nicely with plenty of
flair and style. Frank Gaby, ventrilo-
quist, follows immediately. Utiliz-
ing a red-headed dummy and an un-
billed blond midget, Gaby draws ap-
proval with his inimitable style, in-
formal and free and easy. Two acts
were crowded together to make room
for a half-hour broadcast over
WTHT, local radio station.
In the half-hour broadcast the band

gi\i .> out an equal dose of straight
swing and sweet swing, alternating
between the two, with Krupa an
chorcd most of the time to the
drums. A tenor sax, clarinetist, and
trumpet player get spotlighted at
solo, intervals.

Vocali.st Irene Day closes the
broadcast with a medley of three
songs, 'Moonlight Serenade', 'Over
the Rainbow', and 'Well, AU Right'.
Is strong. Advertised public dancing
on stage proved to be a dud, with
only three couples stepping up to the
stage for a brief interlude of tcrpingl
Last act was some whirlwind jit-

terbugging by the Jitterbug Sextet.
Youngsters, all personable, uncork
some nifty Icgomania. On subsequent
shows public dancing on stage fol-
lowed the Sextet. Mix-up as a re-
sult of broadcast resulted in poor
routining, especially as affected the
visual audience.

Calgary Bros. (2>, Mario & Floria,

Variety Singers 17), Coe Foster

Girls (36), Pniil Ash orch; 'The

Rains Came' l201h>, rcvieuied in

this issue.

With strong film hire and a bill

likely to stay at least three weeks,

the stage portion is equally strong.

It features two tiptop acts, aug-

mented by the usual Fanchon &
Marco hors d'ouvres, of which the
Variety Singers, mixed septet, and
Ihe clever Gae Foster Girls (36 of

'em) are the mainstays.
The Fosterites do a 'cavalcade of

1939,' reprisirig brief snatches of the

highly difficult routines they've

mastered in the past—the drum
corps, small unicycles, hoops forma-
tions, fencing sequence, bouncing
balls in unison, roller skating, the

bicycle routine, and finally the amus-
ing and most difficult sequence
wherein they balance themselves in

rhythmic terpsichorean formations
on huge globes. This teetering ef-

fect makes for extraordinary audi-

ence interest, and is showmanly
pointed up for extra values by one
standout kid who, in seeming mis-
adventure, of course is actually the

most expert, as she maneuvers her-

self in and out of line.

The two sock acts are the Calgary
Bros, with their eccentric comedy,
and Mario and Floria, class ballroom
team, who almost rate a new act re-

view all over again, so well have
they advanced with the passing sea-

sons. Of late, chiefly a class terp

team in smart cafes like the Wal-
dorf's Sert room, they are equally
adept and expert on the rostrum, and
bespeak of much stage and/or screen
presentation promise.
Floria is a photogenic looker and

Mario, in standard formal tails, an
expert vis-a-vis. They open with
a waltz, thence a tango, and' finally a

polka. Latter, to the 'Beer Barrel'

pop, is nonetheless a distinguished

and legitimate polka interpretation.

The tango, a difficult routine that

calls for sOme expert musical as

sistance for the . climactic postures

and stage pictures, is a stando.ut. It

is a tough chore for Paul Ash's' pit.

musicians and their coordination be-
speaks of much painstaking collabo-

ration.
The 40-minute presentation is teed

off by a highly effective stage pic-

ture by the Foster troupe in forpnal

clothes, segueing into Mario and
Floria's waltz.
The Calgarys have 'Shabby Cabby'

as a fitting entrance theme, one as

the pseudo-patron and the other the

hansome hackman, and both blotto.

This keynotes their funny panto and
generally effective comedy business.

For a switch, the Variety Singers
are perched this time in the upper
right-hand stage box. around their

familiar mike, for the vocal inter-

ludes.
Biz slightly terrific opening day,

with one of New York's record
cloudbursts in the late afternoon
makine for an unscheduled trailer

for 'The Rains Came,' chasing
pleiity of 'em into the Broadway
cinemas. Abel.

tions. Best of these are his Eleanor
Roosevelt, Tizzie Lish, Roy Atwill

and Major Bowes. His radio 'March

of Time" idea is good, but he had
better li.sten again to the voice of

the 'Time' commentator. He should

also brush up on Fred Allen. How-
ever, his delivery is swell and he

has the' qualifications of a topflight

m.c. _ . .

Larry Flint's 'Over the Rainbow
overture shows some production ef-

fort and its flashy arrangement and
change of pace is right in the groove
for this type of house. Presumably,
Flint will overcome a tendency of

crowding the acts in his anxiety to

catch their exact rhythm on these
opening shows. If not, there's going
to be ai\ embarrassing collision one
of these days. Band has improved
greatly since last week, the start of

the new season, and a special nod
goes to the drummer lor able as-

sistance to the acts. " Fox.

EARLE, PHILLY

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Boston, Sept. 8.

Peters Sisters (3), Bert Walton &
Mike Grimm, Bill Ames. Moore &
Revel, Broqdtoav BreDtties (5) , Larry
Flint house band; 'News Is Made at
Night' (20th) ond 'Zero Hour' (Rep),
dual.

Philadelphia, Sept. S:

Samnty Kaye's Orch (12) with
The Three Barrons, Clyde Burke,
Jimmy Brown, Tommy Ryan,
Charlie Wilson, Johnny Burke,
Gloria Day; 'Winter Coriuwal' (UA).

The Earle's show this week is (Hear

proof that a swing orchestra is not
strong enough here to carry an en-
tire bill by itself. Despite the fact

that Kaye's crew gives a good ac-

count of itself, the patrons are left

hanging in the middle when the
curtain falls, waiting for that lift a
click show gives.

The two additional acts, Johnny
Burke and hoofer Gloria Day, fail to

supply the needed oomph, although
the former provides a good many
belly laughs with his A.E.F. patter.

Kaye's opener is in his usual
swing-and-sway manner with a med-
ley of schmaltzy numbers. Jimmy
Brown, one of Kaye's many capable
vocalists, then livens up the proceed-
ings with a snappy rendition of

"South American Way.'
Gloria Day, only femmc on the en-

tire bill, has an eccentric dance rou-
line. It's good but not a standout.

A pretty gal, she throws her body
out of shape in a Ray Bblger take-
off. Jimmy Brown and the Thre*
Barrons make up ai snappy quartet
with 'Beer Barrel Polka.' Best vocal
ist in the gang is a youngster, Clyde
Burke. A natural with the ladies

he sings 'In My Heart,' and encores
with 'I Surrender Dear.' During the
orchestra's soundoff on the latter

number there is a gradual blackout
of stage as music dies away. Very
elTeclive.

Johnny Burke, dressed in an ill

fitting getup, comes on stage with
the same type of act he's been tour-
ing the circuits with lor the past 20
years. With war lever in the. air, act
is a click. All the old A.E.F. chest-
nuts are rehashed, but they get
plenty of laughs from the kids, who
never heard them, and the grown-ups
who haven't heavd war humor lor
a long time. Funniest bit is' a parody
of "That Old Feeling,' describing re-
actions to going over the top.

Tommy Ryan,' then gives out
with two numbers, -'My Buddy'
arid 'To You,* both capably done.
Orchestra winds up the proceedings
with 'I Know That You Know' with
Kaye soloing with his clarinet. End
ing lacks zip.

Biz when caught (supper show)
below normal. Shot.

Medium lineup this week, slightly
overboard on dancing. Peters Sis-
ters (3), top-billed, are new here
and close the show with a well-
received assortment of - pop vocals,
brightly arranged. A^ solo of 'My
Love for. You,' sweet and dreamy, by
Virginia Peters, and the closing
'A-Tisket' are standouts. In the latter,

the hefty gals hoke up the number
with taps and truckin' and otherwise
build it to a socko finale. 'Wishing'
and 'Swing Is Here to Stay' are
trickily, arranged and smoothly de-
livered.
Bert Walton, next-to-close, is a

repeater here, and although the
drawn-out bit with his pale-faced,
singing stooge, Mike Grimm, is very
familiar, it's to Walton's credit that
he invariably breezes in with a num'
ber of different gags every time he
^omes around. For that reason, his
opening single half of the act . is

more entertaining to a regular cus'

toraer than the second half. Grimm
goes over in his vocal of 'Mas
querade Is Over.'
Moore and Revel click with three

comic ballroom numbers. First is

done rather .mechanically, but there's
more sparkle to tango and rhumba
routines which follow. Miss Moore,
on her'- own, sells a hokum operatic
vocal bullishly and introes the
closing rhumba by vocaling 'South
American Way.'
Dance flash quintet, 'Broadway

Brevities,' open the bill with the
usual precision taps, aero and high
kicks. Control number by one girl
and the precuion taps and buck by
the boy and girl opening and closing
the act get most attention. Act is

well-costumed and the kids work
hard, but some of the stuff is not
far above good dartcing school cali-

Biz Friday night (7). excellent, . bre.
with the 4,200 seats practically filled. Bill Aines. In the deuce, offers

' EckL
'

I some good and rtiediocre Impersona

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Sept. 9

Frances Arms, Morton & Deuiiison
Duval, Merle & Dee, Chester Hale
Girls; 'When Tomorrow Comes' (U)

Only three acts on the show cur.
rently, with plenty of attention be
ing devoted to the film for the
femme patrons.

Chester Hale girls continue to play
stock in this house, and the theatre
is trying desperately to build them
up into something of an attraction
However, it would seem a better biz
idea to give the patrons solid acts in-
stead of one- two-three-four-kick rour
tines.

After the opening girl number,
Morton and Dennison enter, but their
turn works out none too well. Girl
half of the act has some ability, man-
aging some okay vocalizing and turn
ing in some capable clarinet work,
But the male partner misses fire in
attempts to garner laughs as a semi
tramp bass fiddler. Routine is weak,
with both dialog and business failing
to rouse even a snicker from this
audience.

In the middle chorus number
comes ah excellent comedy ballroom
and adagio act of Duval, Merle and
Dee, Besides smacking home with
good comedy results on their knock
about dance stuff, they intersperse
their act with nifty adagio and aero
batic stunts.
Topping the entire' show Is

Frances Arms, who remains a solid
audience performer with her special
lyric tunes and her. surehanded
sense of showmanship. Great char'
acter songs that indicate that Miss
Arms can handle comedy character
roles in legit and fllms. She is sure
nre with her dialect song in Irish
Italian and Yiddish accents. Whams
home with her red-hot 'advice to
women' number for the Anale.
Business excellent at the supper

show on Friday (8). Gola.

APOLLO, N.Y.

Don Redman Band (14), with Avis
Andretvs, Chiiife Collins, Madeline
Belt, John Mason. Jtnimie Baskette,
Vtuian Horris. Flash & Dash, Louis
Short, House Line (16); 'Undercover
Doctor'. (Par).

Season gets into full ving hera
this week with Don. Redmaii's vet-

eran organization. Management has
bolstered the entertainment by spot-

ng in Avis Andrews and a new
producer, Johnny Davis. Result is

that despite numerous familiar laces,

t smacks of slick showmanship..

Redman's band, a repeater here;
plays as well in the oit as on stage,
givin ' the show a socko windup. Out-
fit is a neatly balanced musical unit,
with the. brass about equalizing lour
saxophones and bass fiddle.' 'World
Is Waiting for Sunrise,' 'Stairway to
the Stars' and 'You Ain't Nowhere*
are principal tunes. Last named is

Redman's original jive selection,
swingy enough to catch on. Organi-
zation -also chips in with a typical
jam session, which is' moderate
enough to satisfy. Quin Jackson,
Irombonisti is chief warbler—and
good enough. Redman crew a1.<;o

goes in for brief song choruses with-
out being offensive.
Avis Andrews backs up a pleasant

personality with A-1 vocalizing. She
sells every number with ca.se from 'I

Just Want to Be With Bill' to her
second encore, 'Swanoe River.' Prbb-
bly the most satisfying was 'Under
My Skin.' A terriflc favorite up
here, Miss Andrews was torced to
bow off with a speech.

Flash and Dash, two youthful tap-
lers, ring the bell with their rapid-

lire pantomimic tapping and novel
routines. Some of their steps verge
on the acrobatic. Both hard work-
ers, the boys never miss a fancy trick
that will tickle the Apollo bunch.
Louis Short. wcU-groonied tall dan-
cer, also mixes his lerping with a
talkative song for fair returns.
John Mason, Jimmie Baskclle,

Chink CoUinsrrand Vivian Harris ap-
pear in. two farcical scenes, last be-
ing hurley's operating-room routine.
Jimmic. Baskette and John Mason,
pop here, grab lauglis from their

deft dialogue.
Brooklyn Washboard Jiv^. band,

seven colored lads obviously new to

a theatre stage, get some music
from nondescript instruments, plus
lai-ge fiddle and piano. Crew shows
some promise, but mars several ef-

forts by blasting too close to tlie

mike.
Apollo line is the ."iame. but .Tohnrty

Davis' producing lifts three routine
production numbers out of the rut.

Opening has to do with Jive CoUega
with chorines actually .singing in key.
Midway is a garden party ensemble,
neatly staged. Finale is typically

robust abbreviated-costume dance
jam session. Chink Collins and
Madeline Belt are teamed in a cou-
ple of song-dance duets and lead en-
sembles snappily.

Biz good when caught last showr
opening night (Fnday). Wedr.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Despite the Clipper service, the

reels are particularly unintormativ«

at the end of the first week of war

as far as action shots are concerned,

suggesting that the censors abroad

are being very strict. Actually, th«

reels' on.i.v association with the con-

flict is in background stuff, along
with the emotional toll upon the re-
spective peoples whose gbvernmentj
are involved.

Also because of strict censorship,
il^ noticeable that there's no indi-

'

cation of the terror in Berlin. That's
because there are no pix from that
city. However, Paris, London and
Warsaw show that war has certainly
struck home deeply.

From another standpoint, since
this is more of a mechanized aerial
warfare than the last world cata-
clysm, it might be well, perhaps^
that this 'second World War' is hot
seen in its more horrific phases. The
capitals of Europe, seething with
their militaristic activity; the re-
moval from London of children and
the sick; the diplomatic corps, Cham-
berlain, King George VI, Hitler,
Beck—all these are shown. But war
shots? Not one of consequence,
though the reels, with their scream-
ing headlines introductory to each
series, feature 'exclusive war news.'

At that, the behind the front news
is sufficiently gripping to indicate
the catastrophe. And one thing is

certain, all the reelers agree that the
Reich's fuehrer enveloped Europe in

another world war.

Graham McNamec, in his Uni-
versal narrations, speaks of him sev-
eral times as .'the. mad dog'; the
others are s.yhonomous in their
phraseology. McNan.ee's narration,
however, is nothing more than the
common denominator of American
sentiment. There are many who
would be less conservative. And
then again, it's the common credo of
Americanism, freedom of speech.

The defense of the neutral Nether-
lands, with its trench-digging and
general al-mament, harks back to a
similar situation of 1914, when Bcl-

(Continiied on page 45)
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (September 15)

THIS WEEK (September 8)
Numtrals In cennaction with bills b«low Indicate opening day of

•how, whether full or split week

Loew

XEW YORK CITY
Ntata {U)

3 TroJ«n» .

Terry IjLWior
mill Gerrlls
luuno Roilrleo Oro

COLUMHI'B
Hrowl (1S>

1/a Vl« Pares'

WASniNtiTON :

.

Capitol (IB)

'20 Rhythm Rockets
Kftrry' Kahne
3 Swifts
Tjop^r & Barrat
Staples & Cerny
Edna Strong

Paramoont

VKW YORK CITY
rui'aniaiuit (13)

J.arry Clinton Oro
CanB Daley
Dean Murphy-
John Callus

D(IFFAI/>
Rafrala (IS)

Brnny Coodman O

Shea A Raymond
Gloria Day

CHICAGO
Chlraco (II)

Milt Herth 3
Naltto Tr
June Lorraine
Berire Flash
Buster Shaver

PAUL GERRITS
LOEWS STATE. MW YOR»
JEANNE DEVEREAUX
RADIO CITY MUSIC HAIX

VKW YORK

VIA
MARK J. LEDDY

RKO

14RW YORK CITY
Muslfl HaU (14)

}1arrlson ft Fisher
Paul Haakon
Jranne Devereaux

• VHila "PlTtl*
Nlrholas Vaellleft
iloodrlch ft Nelson
Rabona HasburK
Itockettes
Corps de Ballet
Brno Hnpee Bymph

R06T0N
Roston (13-17)

Monroe Bros
Eden ft Escorts
Nnn Rne
KInR Srs
Frank «aby

cmrAco
PaJaM (IS)

Chester Hale Gls
^1 Gordon Co
DuVnl, Merle & D
Frances Arms

(8)
Cheater Hale Gls

Morton ft Dennlson
DuVal, Merle ft I>

Frances Arms
CINCINNATI
Shobert (IS)

Jan Garber Oro
West ft Pa«o
Oxford Boys

CISVEI.AND
VaUce (15)

Betty Grable
Rochester
Frankle Masters Or

(«)
Artie Shaw Oro
Lowe, Kite & S
Eunice Healey
Shavo Sherman

DAYTON
ColoDlal (IS)

Louis Armstrong Or

Bert Wheeler Co
RItR Rio Ore
Roberts ft Martla
Wells ft Fuller

Warner

VKXf YORK CITY
Htriind (IS)

Ozzle Nelson Oro
Harriet Hllllard
Rose Ann Stevens
Louis Prima
Betty Bruce
Don CummlnRS
l>inUDELVHIA

Earle (IS)
ITelfln Reynolds Co
Rollc-Alres
MInnevltch Co
Slunrt Morgan Co
Jimmy Durante

(8)
Gammy Kaye Oro

Gloria Day
Johnny Burke
WASHINGTON

Earle (IS)

Qulntones

18 Gae' Foster Gls
Slate Bros
Jansleys
Sonny RIcs

(8)
Evans ft Mayer
16 Gae Foster Gl*
Fid Gordon
A ft B Ambroso
Neles Tr

World's Fair

^EW YORK CITY
Aquacade

Eleanor Holm
Johnny WelspinuUer

Everett - Marshall

Waller Dare Wahl
Gertrude Ederle

Frances Wllljams
Miirshall Wayne
Ctiibby- Krueger
r Waring GIoo Club
Corky Kellum
1*010 Desjardlns

Merrle England
Paul Tremalne Ore
X)ngonham Pipers
Albertina Rasch Co
Kings Horses

Old New York
Marlon Eddy
Ann Pennington
Amy Revere
Marlon Weeks
Tommy Privett
Harry Spear
Fred Ardatll
Jack Conway
Ralph Deino
Jack Howard
Sam Kramer
Jack Goldle
Harry Pollard
Hans Schweng.
Chester Hale Gls
8 Tiny Hosebuds
Turkish Favlllon

Sammy Kramar Ore
Princess Hakkl
Christina Stefanova

Texas - Tommy
3 Heat Waves
Jack Malericb Oro
Ixiw Brock
Patricia Wynn Co
MILWAVKEE
Riverside <ll)

Folles Bergero
D'Amore ft Anita
Kmlle Boreo
Fred Sanborn
Harold ft Lola
Tito Valdez
.1 Shyrettos
Oflorge Bruay
Vera Niirgo
HIb't, nird ft L« R

FATEBHON
Majestic (15-18)

Major Bowes Co
rmr.ADKLPHiA
Carman (15)

Personalities

Raymond Baird
Wither Co

t'ay's (M)
Sally Keith
Nellie Arnaut Bros.
Kaye, Grant ft B
Lane Bros
Ruth Craven
IC Lonergan Gls

PITMAN
D'way (16 only)

(3 to Oil)
6 Whirlwinds
PROVIDENCE

Fa*;* (8)

Grandma Perkins
Bala Banows
-George Bell
Whitey Roberta Co
Janet May

Cabaret Bills

HEW YOEK CITY

Independent

NEW YORK CITY
Roxy (15)

Calgiiry Bros
Mario ft Floria
Gae Foster Gls
Paul Ash Ore

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome (IS)

Slapletons
Charles t'arrer
Gloria Blake
-Kiduodlers
Joe E IjcwIs

Stale (14-16)
Lloyd Nevada Co
(One 10 till)

Rovuslcal ReT
a7-20)

Paul Bauer Co
(One to nil)
e Whirlwinds

BROOKLYN
Flalbosh (15)

Spencer ft Foreman

Bob Dupont
Lynn 'Royco ft V -

Sammy Kaye Oro
ELIZABETH

Liberty
Al ft Emma Frabell
Lew Yorlte
(3 to nil)

FHEEPORT
Freeport (13-15)'

Idyll ft Billy Shaw
I.,eon IaFcU Co
Lew Yorke
(One to nil)
Richards Adrian Co

HARTFORD
State (16)

Glenn Miller Ore
Ray ft Trent
Ruthle Barnes
MINNEAPOLIS
.Minnesota (8)

Stanton ft Curtis
Johnson ft Dean

Barney Gallant's

Carter A Bowie
Mitzl O'Neill

BUI Beriolotirs

Angelo'a Rh'mba Bd
Lynn & Marlon
Madalyn White
Louise Page
Ann Sultana
Jean Ellington
Roberta Welch

Bill's Gay 90'a

Billy • Tjorralne
Charles Strickland
Spike Harrison
Harry Donnelly
Harold Wlllard
Gus WIcke
Jim Bishop

Clnb 18

Jack White
I'at Harrington
Jane Reynolds
Ruth Clayton
Wllma Novak
Gave Dixon
Frankle Hyera
Leila Gaynes
Scale St Boys
Vin;e Curian
Geo CIlfTord
O Andrews Oro

Club Gaacho
Juan Makula Oro
Maria Berta -

Paullla RIoJa
Nedra Madera

Celtton Clnb
Cab Calloway Ore
Bill Robinson
Sister Tbarpe
Tanya
K.-.therlne Perry
Beachcombers
Ohocolateera
Ruby Hill
Son ft Sonny
Vodery Choir

Cuban Casino
Ang Snnabrlo Ore
Quart Marcano. Ore
Dolores ft Rod'guez
Don Casanova
La Mllongulta
Diamond Horseshoe
Noble SiSBle Om
Don McGrane Ore
Frltzl Schort
Buddy Doyle
Margot Urander
Frank Libuse
Tom Patrlcola
Joe Howard
Clyde Hnger
Mangean Tr
Lucille Johnson
Emma Francis
Lulu 13ates
Willie Solar
Harry Armstrong
Elizabeth Murray

El Chlco
Julian Huarle Oro
I<os Carreno
Solcdad Mlralles
Maria Lopez

Famous l>oor

Teddy Powell Ore
Francos Fnye
Ruth Gavlord
Jimmy Bliiir

Havana-Madrid
Nano'Rodrigo Ore
JtianKo Sanabria O
RosKa Itlos
Ralph Torres
El Caney C
Roslla Ortega.
Cesar Tapla

illchory HoDse
Louis Prima Ore
Hotel Amlmssador
Ramon Ramos Ore

Hotel Astor
Sande Williams Ore
H'tel Brimoiit-l'laza

rtasll Fomceh Oro
Frazce SIh
Carlos H t'nrlta
Harry Stevens

Hotel Ulltmore

Horace Heldt Ore
Frankio Carle
Bob Knl^llt
Lysbc.ih HuRhes
I..arry Cotton
nob McCoy
Fred Lov/ery
l-Ienry Russcl!
Ke<l "rerrlngtivn
iHvsldt-Llghls

Hotel Etilson

Little Jack Little O
Hotel FMfX Iloune

Will McCune Ore
Vince LayiieU
Hal Atkinson
Hotel Le:;lng(«n

Ray Kinney Oro
Meymo Hult

Hotel Lincoln

Jan .Savllt Ore
Hotel MeAlpiD

J Mcssner Ore

Jeanne D'Arcy
Hotel New Yorfcei

(Ice Terrace)
Shop Fields Oro
Claire Nunn
Nate Walley
Edith Dustman
Vera Hruba
Doiiglas Duffy
May Judels
Du Relne Farley
Ronny Roberts

(Manbattan Boom)
Pete Kent Ore
Ross MacL«an
Kathryn Tnte
Lee Miles
Gwen Gary

Hotel PurK Central
(Cocoanot Grove)

Nat Bruslloff Oro
Hotel Pennsylvania
Tommy Dorsey Ore
Jack Leonard
Kdythe Wright
Skeets Herturt
3 Esquires
E ft J Leach
Art Baker 3

. Hotel Savoy-piata
Emile Petti Ore
Hlldegarde
Hotel St. Uorlta

Eddie Varzos Oro
Marlssa Flores
Velma Raye
Hotel St. Regis
(Viennese Roof) ^

Freddy Steele
Joe Bines Oro
Jules Lande Oro
Lucille La Marr
Marie De Forest
Barbara McLean
Berniece Stewart
Eddie Singer
Mary Parker
Billy Daniels
Nora Gale
Harold Richards

Hotel Tatt
Enoch Light Ore
Peggy Mann
George HInes
Smith Howard
Light Brigade
Hotel ' Waldorf-

Astoria
(SUrllght Roof) '

Hal Kemp Oro
Nan Wynn
Xavler Cugat Oro
Georges ft Jnlna
Los Cuatro Huaeos
International Casino
Deane Janis
Honey Fam •

Henny Youngman
Paul Sydell
Lillian Carmen
Ranny Weeks Oro
I':iul Remos Co
Antonio DeVera Or
Lionel Rand Oro
Margie Green
K Parsons-A Sweet

Kit Kat Clnb
Ray Durant Oro
Durotliy SauUers
Lorenzo Roberson
Teddy Hole
Velma Middleton
Dotty Rhodes
Connie Harris
Hotcha Drew
Etsy Cooper
Crnway ft Parks
Pearl Bains

La Conga
Carlos Molina Ore
Iiiosa Cofltello
Vplero .Sis-

Panrho & Dolores
Terceita Osta

Larue
Eddie Davis Oro
Jniicph Smith Oro
Le Coq Rouge

Geo Kterney Oro
Tifldale 3
Larry Murphy

I.eon ft Eddie's
Ramona Ore
'.lotWiy'n Cnnga Bd
La riaya Tr

Kllaml Room
Jerry I/lvlngston O
Don DeVodi Ore
Graziella i'arraga

Hon Paris

Charlie Murray Ore
Mary Cohan
Jimmy Rogers

Paradise
Emery .De'utsch Ore
Jack Wa'ldron
Janls Andre
Ull ft O Mason
Vera Ellen
Buddy ft D Bruneli
Iloh I'arker
VIckl Allen
Harry McKlnley
Valya Valentlnoft
Rex Weber

Les Ghezzla Co
Queen Maiy

Joe Ellis Oro
Consuelo Fluwerton
Rli:a Dau
Jean Walters
Roberta Walsh
Nina Allen

Radio tVonk's Clnb
Dorothy Whitney
Fred Whltnoy-
Fred Bishop
Ethel Gilbert
-Joe Gallagher-

Rainbow Grill

Barry Wlnton Oro
Marlynn ft .Michael
Rainbow Room

-Al Donnliiie Oro
Paula Kelly
Jack Cole Co
Revucrs
Anna Austin
.Florence I-e^sIng
Eddie Le Baron Ore
RoAslaa Kretcbma
Nadia Mirova
Nastla Pollakova .*

Sergei Karavaett
Michel MIchon
MIscha Usdonov
MIscha Novcy
Volodia Katov Ore

Show llnr
(Forest Mills)

Bobby Day Ore

Herbert PleMs
Slim Tanner
Hilda Eironte
Angela Velcz
Evelyn Joyce

Stork Clnb
?nnny Kendls Oro
Monchlto Oro

Versailles

Nicholas d'AmIco O
Panrhllo Ore
Teddy Rodriguez Co
Juaiiua RIos
Nina Orla
Mary Willis
Margo Vincents
Roy Bruce
Ted Bruce
Oscar Lopez

Village Dam
Howard Woods: Ore
Gwen Williams
Freda Sullivan
Polly Jenkins Co
Noll Nolan
I,ou Valero
Walter Donahue
Btlly Burns Co

Whirling Top.

Geo .Morns Ore
Irene Stanley
G ft C Herbert
Russell Drackcn
Margaret Scott
Sally I'ayne

LOS ANGELES
Blltmore Uowl

Mardohl & I.ouIse
Paul Regan
Armlda
Park ft Clifford. .

Jimmy Grier Oro
Evelyn Farney

Cafe Callente

Diana Castillo
Pepe Suarez Oro
Luz Vasquez

Cafe La Haie
WInl Shaw
Hal Borne Oro

Clnb BaU
George Yount
Bruz Fletcher

Cocoanut Grore
Paul Draper
Lurry.' Adier .

Orrln Tucker Ore
Earl Carroll

Ken Stevens
3 Lovely Sis •

3 Nonchalante
Ed Angulardo Oro
Nlrska
LambertI
Johnny Woods
Four .-Hot Shots
r,«la Moore
Susan Miller
Beryl Wallace
Reginald. Crulg
Igor ft Tanya
Archie Bleyer Ore
Florentine Garden
Hudson ft "Vicky.
3 Olympic Aces-
Nlcky <^arol
Annabel Lee
Caprino Sis
Bill Roberts Oro
R ft N Taynton
Grace Hayes Lodge
Allan Carney
Robert Bard
John Black
Robert Plnkus
Grace Hayes
LInd TIaycs
Joe Frisco
Charlie Foy
Yvonne Moire
Nick Cochran Ore

Hawaiian "Paradise
Mabel Kealolia '

Pau Kealojia
Sam Kokl Ore

'

Indigo Cafe
Sid Brown,
Jimmy Ellard
Jack Frost
Jean Evans
Helen Easton

I.a Cnnga
Doris Jam
B Chavez Ore
Dave Miller Ore

I.llUe Club

Walter Dyson

Ella Hunt
Jane Jones
Paul Kendall
Grace Pnlmer

Jfarcas Daly
Don Francisco Oro

The Mandalay
Murtsh Sis
Tommy Blake Oro
June Kllgoler
Glen Paget
Joe Orltz

Palomar
Lionel Kaye
George West
MadlO'ft Ray
Dick Rogers
Will Osborne Oro

Paris Inn
Tiny Burquln
Pons ft Claudette
Dominic
Dou Eddy
Lillian Tours
Pavmalee & D
Marg'rite ft M'rtlnez
Ken Henryson
Erie Maasey
Henry Monet
Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Oro

"It" Cafe
Nonl Mitchell
Max FIdler Oro

Seven Seas
Danny Kaanna
Hcwk ehaw
Mel Peterson
Lillian Gibson
Al Mclntyre
E Bush Quartette

Slapsy Maxle's
Maxle Rosen bloom
Virginia Mathews
Jerry Brandow
Benny Baker
.Sammy Cantor
Moore .ft l.ewio
Tommy Rellly Ore

Somerset House
Jack Owens
.H.irry Ulnglnnd
Lou Sallee Oro

Swannee Inn
Ring Cole 3

Topsy's
Lillian Tours
Don Eddy
Jack ft J O'Neill
Roy Looinis
Bert Emerson
Auburn ft Dodge
Wallace Milam
Eddie Searles
Topdynettes
John Cascales Oro

Trocadero
Emll Colemaii 'Oro

Victor Hngo
Lionel Hamplon
Ben Goodman Ore

CHICAGO
Ambnssndor Hotel
(Pump Room)

H McCreery Ore
Don ft Audrey LeM

(The Hutler;

)

LeMaIre P.humba O
Bismarck Hotel
(Walnut. Room)

HndieyCIs
Bert Or.Tnoff
DeMar & Denicu
Wes WhUehouse'
Ethel Todd
Herby Walsh
Ited Fields
Phil Levant Ore

lllueklinnk

Johnny D.ivia Or:
D.m re.Iro Ore
Billy Owen
Betty I.ou
June Olory
Jimmy Byrnes

nincUslone, llolel
(lliilliieM Km)

Arislocrals Oro
Dale Evaiis

Bretnort Hotel

(Crystal Kooin)
Annette Kennedy
Jo,i Xarf:ulll .

Gertrude Tobin
Uob Ullli'igs

llroodinunt

Lydia Harris
noo-.O-Lvn OIs
Phil Bernard
Dumas ft Anitd
Sunny Stone
Winifred '.'iiarles

Herb Rudolphs Ore

Chez nueUley
Frank Doniia '

Betty Saxon
Joy Kalese
Nona
Sum Broinberg Ore

Cliei Paree
Harry RIchman
Abe Lyman Ore.
Rose Blane
De Angelo ft Porter
Trixie
Ruth DayA

Evans Gls

Club Al
Hal White
Vivian Stewart
Mickey Winters
MIcl;ey Dunn
Ann Helen
Oliver Harris Ore

Club AInbain
Ann Suter
Sadie ;toore
Itio ft nita
Uee Haven
l^nrnle AdIer
Allen Cole
Paullotte r,a Pierre
Dave Unell Ore
Dofothv linle
Ed'jie Rolh Oro

Club MInnet
Shirley Chandler
Olg.a Anton
Marcelle Gardner
Wlila Runyon
Deny Hill-
Phyllis Nnhl<r'

.

Art Fl.iciiers 6ro~'
Del E'^tea

Colony Clnb
Dwiglii FlKke
I'Vi'nunilo Canoy Or
Lew FIdler Ore

Cvlohlnibs

Willie Shore
.'tolll ft DerdUn
Ada Lennrd
Jan Pflnz
Moille & LeMnux
Mildred Jordan
June t.'arson
Del Ohrel
Ken A Syd Page
l'>ank Qiinti-ell Ore
Priinuph Gls

riub Dellsa

Mary Dixon
Tll-'ZA
nilMe ft Billy
Zella Smith
Wesley Long
Pefy Styles
nilly Echstein
Rhythm Willie
Chttrlr'S Isom
Pfit^llr Gls
lied Saunders Ore

Congress Hotel
(GUss Hat Km)

Johnny Bnnga Oro
(Peacock Rm)

Joe Vera
(Pompellon Rm)

Irving Margratf
Dotcli's

Ralph Conk
Dolly Dollne
Cbllette
Martell ft. Dawn
Dot King '

Knowlan Ore
Edgewater Beach

Hotel
(Ueach Walk)

Will Osborne Oro
Dick Rogers
Kay, Katya ft Kay
Judy }Jurrow8
The Nighthawks
Harriet Smith Gls
Herb Foote •

885 Club
Raymond Aria? O
Carr.>ll ft Gorman'
Carmon Marin
Franke's Cnslnb

Buddy KIrble
Bob Tlnsli-y Oro

Gay eo's

Dick Buckley
Duane ft Doreo
Sandy. Crelghton
Ethel Brown
Dolores Green
Bob Uanilcrs Jr Or
tirarmere Hotel

(Glass House Rm)
Toaaty Pall Ore
Carl Bock
Nonnie Morrison
Woody La Rush
Lorraine Vj?^
Harry's New York
Ralph Cook .

'

Flo.'enz
Betty Atkinson
Vantlne ft Cazar
Cecil Blair
Eva Bastlan
Hoveler Gls
Nino Renaldo Oro

Hickory Inn
Pancho villa Oro
Joan ft Eddie
Tom Garvey

HI Hat
Belva White
Mary Stone
Harmon Sis

'

Martin Barnett
Guy Cherney
Sid Lang Oro

Ivnnhoe
Kit Kat 4
Al Trace
Holly Swansoii
Helen Sumner
Kay Becker'

L'Alglon

.

Mary W Kllpatrick
Euseblo Concialdl
Spyros Stamos
Don Quixote Oro
Ennio Bolognlnl Or

Hotel La Salle

(Blue. Front Room)
Milt Herth Ore

.

Dorothy Convert"
. Liberty Inn

Eddie Snyder
Gail Lawerence
LIhby Scott
Henee Hnrtmnn
Evelyn Waters
JImmIe O'Nell
Earl Wiley Oro

Umehonae
Bob Tank Oro

Little Club
Betty Brooks
Lea Spencer
Al Johnson

Hclaoghlln's
Stan Carter
LIbby .Scott
Honey Lee
Ann Helm
Helen DuWayne
Stan RIttoft Oro

Morrison Hotel
(Boston Oyrtcr

House)
Manfred Gotthelt
Stan RItoir Oro
June St Claire

Nameless
Melody King
Al Lane
Eddie Leon
I.auretta De Boer
Nappo Gardens

Angelica
Elinor Johnson
Ho Mies
Marlon Vamber
Evelyn Ford
Henry Costnlano
JIlii Picolo
Itita Ro.ie
Ken Mat IS Oro
' Old Heidelberg
Old Heidelberg Co
Octet
Robert. Kesjiler
Franz ft Fritz
Nnlly Sharrat
SwlHS Hill lilliles

Herble Ore

Palmer House
(Empire Room)

Joe Relchman Oro
Cardlhl
Minor H Root
Peter HIgglns
Gertrude .Simmons
Abbott Dancers
Phil Dooley Ore

Sliermnn Hotel

.

(Celtic Cafe)

Gene KerwlTi Oro
Jaros Sis

(Dome)
Jnmcs Hamilton

'

Empire Boys
lion .Nlles
Jack £ Jill Warner
Jerry Glldden

(Puntlier Room)
Henry James Ore
Connie

. Haines
Boggio Woogles
Muggsy Spanicr Or
Curl Marx

Rose Bowl
Bernard ft . Henrle
George Moore
Wharton Sis
Del Prado Ore
Al Robinsons Oro

Silver Bar
Lonnie Bayllnson
Hurry Linden
Dewey Harris
Esther Whittington
Donna Faye
Virginia Whittler

•

Betty Zea°>
Joe Grant
Ginger Greene

Silver- Cloud
Dud Bartell
Lopez & Linden
Elinor Daniels
Flo Paulos
Ed Wayne
Lcs Boylo
Hazel Zalus

Silver Frolics

Harry Harris
Babe Sherman
Les Doyle
Fay Wnllaee
Art Freeman -

606 Club
Billy Carr
Mnrgret Faber Gls
Madelon MacKenzle
Connie Fasesaw
Sally O'Day
Ma rne
Znnia
Anita JacobI
DIanne Shaw
Leohl Thurston
Betty ft L Cook
Bont9 Burns
Joan Wuud.«
Taylor ft .^.llen

Je.^lo Rosella
Dolly Sterling
,Snl J.nke Oro
Tripoli 3

Subway
Florence Kelson
A\ Gnrbell
LQllta
Rozlcka Kardoz

.

Julie Mee'
Connie Rogers
Jacklo Darling
Marcia
Harry Salx Ore

Soxle '4'

Hal Barbour
Deone Page
Milllcent DcWitt
Vlviou Stewart
Red Wilson Ore
Thompson's 16 Club
Ray Revnolds
4 Sharps Ore
Easter ft Hazelton
Annette
Nlckl .ft VIckl
Helen DuWayne
Rea .Jones
Marsh McCurdy

Three Dcnces
Baby Dodds
Charles Mcllrlde
Darnell Howard
Freddie Reed
Lonnie Johnson

Tower Inn
.Sam HikRS
Inez Gonan
\fary Grant
Madeline Gardner
Lee CIS
Naomi
Wayne Bros
3 Hawallans
Frank Davis Oro

Town Club

May de Fill
Morgle Dale
Frankle Donia
Elol.se Land
Kathleen Kay
Byron ft Willis
Dob White
Joo Nitll Ore

Villa Moderns
Parker ft Fredrlrks
<;arlos Molinns Ore
Tony Cabot Oro
Lucia Garcia

Vine Gardens
Alice Adele Cave
Angelo LIppei'h
RlrhHrd Denzler
Hansl Chnstl

PHILADELPHIA
Aorliorage

Jean Sargent
Johnny Graft Oro
Ann KIrwin
.shallta ft Carlton
Beiineo Dlcco

Ciidllluc Tuvern
Eddie Thomas
Berry Bros .

Ozzle Wells
MimI Stewart
Henrique ft Adr'nne
Ullly Hayes Ore

Cnfe .Moroney

Hal Pfaff Oro
Tchslo Keispn
Cedarwood Cabin .

(Malaga, N. J.)

Pi-.t Procelll
Niliki Nikolai
Betty Williams
Frankle Scniuth
Walt 'feinple Oro

Club Morocco
Agnes Willis
Charlie Gains Ore
CrcAcent Ixig Cabin
(Gloucester Hghts,

N,.4.)

Ninin ft bell \
Warren. Counties
Mary Ramsay
Norman Larcey •

Jos Kraft Ore
Dolly Vaughn
June Eldrldge
Dntkln'sRatbskcUer
3 Peppers

Frnhk Pontl
3 Joyeiics
.Madi'.lelii.' .Mh«irldan
Jei^'cl Kilo
Itiia Roberts
Irving lirasiow Ore
Lola Claire

Embassy
Yvotie Uugcl
Hal Hutchinson
Hetty Urodcll
Ann IIiidNon
I'edro Dlnnco Ore
Gcurtfe Clifford
.Mnry Dooley
.Efllth .Cunningham
JIfilJiiy ParrUli

1S23 Club
Swing King Oro
3 Debs
Blhclind Terry
Beverly Fisher
Dolor.es Merrill
Lorene Rhoda

Gny OO's

Charley llay
Ullly Irons-
Thurman Berry
Betty King
Lilly May
Pepper Welsh
Aqulila Holmes
.Sklppy Wlllinnis
Juanita Johnson
Chic Williams Ore
Gntber's Hot Amu
Harlon Hale ft Co
Gavin White
Nadlne Walsh

Dotty Small
Emily Moore
Marie Fltzpatrlck

Harris Tavern
Alabama 'Corlnne
Hobby Lyons
Greta LaMarr
Betty Thomas

lilldcbrand's

Leslie Sis
Wnrrcn Durkln
UlUy Brill
Dotty Norma ft F
Charlie Ni'd
lUoRsom Gls
Abe Sherr.
Almee Joy
Bobby Lee Oro
Hiidebrand 3

Hotel Adelphia
(lluwnllan Roof)

Frank Fi.iher
Babe Reid
A I Vierra
Lei NanI
Alohu Kalmt
LeIna .'Ala

Jnek I.yneli'A
(11 Walton Root)
Vincent Rlzzo Oro
Barney Zeeman
Bob Russell
Glamour Gls (12)
Lillian Carhien '

RetlyJCcane
Crawford ft Caskey
Bob Rlpa
.Manno ft -Strafford
Jimmy Blake
Joe Frasetto Oro

Jack's Grille

Ruth Webb
.fohnny <:ahlll
Dullour ft Renee
I'eg;;y Eames
Josephine Doyle -

Jeanotte Idler
Paul Kane
Geo Altmlller Ore

Lexington Casino
Bob White
Mnry Navis
Mary NavIs Bd
Cathie Costello
Artie Nelson
Dick Thomas
Keller Sis
Jean Niles
Mike Jaffres
3..'Torned08
r.,«XIngton 3
Rube. Johnny ft E
Doc Dougherty Ore
Harry Rose

Lido Venice
.Sid Raymond
Barnett & Barclay
Peggy Martin
Helene Martin
Jamboree Oro
IJttle Rathskeller
4 Ink Spots
Dorothy Henry
WJnton ft Diane
'Wood ft Whalen
Ann Page
Vera Area
Victor Hugo Oro

Uanoa Inn
.Sam Crawford
Joe Benedict
Earl Lester Oro
Wade ft Wade
Eleanoro Landy
Diane Rochelle
Edytb Gallade '

New Leader Ctt9
Harry McKay
Blllle Beck

Open Door
Keller Twins
La Vone
Jim R'os-sl

Peacock Giirdcns
Sylvan ITerman O
Ann Reed

Purple Derby
Billy Fitzgerald
Billy Burns
Jimmy Evans
Ann WhitsDm Am,in Ore
Ann Laurel
Gene La Mar
Margie. Betty & B
Blily Fitzgerald
Rnlnbtiw Terraca
(Strairord, Pa.)

Leo Zollo Oro
Mildred - Rogers
Ralph' Eastwood

Red Lion Inn
C. Tullle Ore
Patsy O'S'eill
Frankle Duniont

Stamp's Cafe
Jack ft Johnny
Bert Lenilsh Ore
Anne Howard
Charlie Howard
Grace O'Har.i -

Welsh -ft Winters
Santos ft Elvira
Marty Bohn
Dot Landy
Nancy Lee
Sliver I,ahe Iiui

tClemeiiton)

Mickey Famllaot Or
Alice Lucey
Doris Fields
Jane Patterson
Music Ilnll. Gls
Lillian Ruaso
Barbara Joan
Marie Holz
George Reed

.

J.ee' T.4im'ond
Stephanie ft Cralf

Venice Grille

Tanya Garth
Arlene ft Alcare
Charlie Garvey
Geo Morchettl Or*
Patsy .

Vlkln« Cafe
Francis Deva
Katherlne King
Murray Parker
Marty Burke Ore
Geo Rogers
Jerry Rogers

Wagon Wheel
Joe O'Shea
Al Bastlan Oro
Weber'e Hot Braa

(Camden)
Rudy Bruder
Jules Flnrco Ore
Bill Harris
Chlqulta
Edie. Jack ft Betty
Pattle Cranford
Rollo ft Verna
Clayton ft Phillips-
Syd Golden
Elsie Hart
Seller Cnrmlna
Raths'r EldoradlaDg

Yacht Club
Jimmy Bolley
Kitty Relmling Or*

UILWATJKEE
Athletic Cnib

Hal Munro Oro
Chet ft Marcia

Bert PhUUp's
Ethel Seldel
Don Pedro Oro
Blatz Palm Garden
Eddie South Ore

Cardinal Clnb
Jay Burt Ore

Chatean Clob
Stan Jacobson Ore
Mog'.ey Gls
Jolmny Post
Thelma Ward
Laurene Novell
Willie Smith
Will MIggle
Allen ft Hodgej
Virginia Gibson
Florence Henshaw

Chez Paree
Wally Valentine
Oro
Clover Club

JIng ijrynd Oro
Cab Horvath
Faye Roberta
Mary Kaye
Cleo ft Ruth
2 Coeds
Rick ft Snyder

Club Forest

Virginia Grey
Bcrdlne Dicksoit
Helen Kayo
Vera Welsh
Mickey Goldman

Clnb Madrid
Cookie Harding Or
Arturo ft Evelyn
Edna Enrico
Dorothy Moye
Club MIlwaDkcan

Olto Rlrhter Oro
Club Sahara

Gordle Bennett Oro
Club Terrls

Gor.lon Gensch Ore
Mona Henderson'',
Etiiel Warren
I'hll Kestin
Dale ft Dale
Jcun Rennrd
June Hurley
Edith Rae

Congo Club
Randolph ft R
<:hristlne Mayberry
Irina Wagner
Yvonno Hroiidway
i'ristana Buckner
Morton Drown
l.,eonard Gay Oro

Cornles Slilp

Myron Stewart Oro.
Bohlile Stuart
Ralph Lewis
T-ouls Streeter
'Allen Dunn
'.Ca.slrow ft Wells
Jack Faye

Devlnes Eagles
Carl Lorch Ore
.Shirley Dean
Jackie Fischer
Freddie Fisher Ore
Hob fiarrity Oro
Gloria Gale
Mamie's Grotto

Gjis Brhley Oro

(Continued

Hotel Schroeder
(Empire Buooi)

Billy Baer Ore
Roy Bast
Vlpg Hoffman

Karl Ratsch's
Bepple Boch Ore
Helene Sturn
Walter Merholt
Marguerite Dibble

'

I^rsen's
Ray Meadows Ore
Last Round Vp

Jimmy Raye Oro
Ken Keck

LIndy's
Rick ft Snyder
Betty Cray
Victor

Log Cabin
Carl Bergman Ore

Mhtml Clnb
Trudy De Ring
Helen Everett
4 Brucettea
Avis Kent
Joe Rio
Ray Martell
Peggy Geary
Gene Emerald
Johnny Davis Ore

Modernlstio
Jan Garber Oro
Captain Gregg
Len Esche
Maureen Rosay
Steve Swedis Oro

Oasis
Bert Bailey Ore
Snooks Hnrtman
Old lleldelberc

Edd-le .;5lpp Oro
Donna .LuPau
Nonie Morrison.
Louis SIrKeter
Botrtjie Rae
Tommy ONeal
I'atsy Mack
Sfindra Lynn

Paris
Joe Gumin Oro
Kenny Kay
Little Ray
Plaiiklnton House

(Red Room)
Marlow Sis

Plantation Clob
Bert Bailey Ore
Mary Webb
Plantation «
Brown Si Lyons
Hunky Brown
Buddy Tenter'
3 Jokers

Rciidezvbos
Bob Mathcson Oro
Grace Brown
Rendezvous 1}
La Noro Sis
Helen .Shower
Evolyn I'arr
Jerry Lynn
Billy Lamont

Reno
Birr Blake Ore
Vivian Hotter
Rusty Banks
Ann Gregg
Alma Williams
Helen Claire
Jenn Hamilton

on page 4$)
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B'way Off,W Slkk $19,000,

'Me 15G and Out,W
'Scandals' Slips 19G, 'Hellz' 31G

Broadway did not fare so well

during Labor Day week although the

solution of the actors-stagehands

flaht prevented possible darkening ot

legit showshops. Final week of

August was much better and when
the upturn receded, closing notices

went up for two attractions.

Although the trend was down-
ward, one show not affected un-
favorably was "Vokel Boy," which
moved forward. The musical had
fared moderately well for a time,

then started climbing. It was
quoted approaching $19,000 last week-
end further improvement is antici-

pated. Advance sale of second floor

tickets is regarded as especially

favorable.
Extra matinees on the holiday

were well supported, but attendance

at night and on Tuesday (5) was
way oft, result being that most
grosses for the week dropped despite

nine performances, declines of

$1,500 to $2,500 beinc registered.

Eight shows are in rehearsal, but
premieres are some weeks away.
•Leave It To Me' reopened last

week (4) after considerable doubt,

but business at the Imperial was dis-

appointing, and it closes Saturday.
Then to the road after a four-week

tap.
Takings are quoted around

15,000 for last week, not enough for

a musical of its type. The other an-
nounced closing is The American
Way,' which stops Sept. 23, after,

having declined from $23,000 to $19,-

000 last week.
'Scandals,' which had a strong

starting pace, slipped the second
week, being estimated slightly undef"
$19,000, which is said to be okay,
however. Leadership of 'Hellzapop-
pin' was not challenged. It got

$31,000 again, but the added matinee
did not aid materially, same being
trufr with others.
Next week, the Empire will relight

with a stock revival of 'Journey's
End.' Only other September en-
trant listed is 'See My Lawyer,' due
at the Blltmore, Sept. 25. It will be
the flrst straight show of the season.

Estimates tor Last Week
'Abe Lincoln in Illinois,' Plymouth

(48th week) (D-1,036; $3.30). Slipped
as did most shows last week; may
round out a year's stay, however;
$6,000.

'Hellzapoppin,' Winter Garden
(52nd week) iQ-1,671; $3.30). Will
reach one-year mark next week; big
money again, though extra matinee
did not boost the gross; $31,000.
•Leave It to Me' (38th week) (M-

'
1,468; $3.30). Second and flnal week
of resumed engagement; initial

stanza of resumption was under ex-
pectations, with takings quoted at

$15,000; goes to road.
•No Time for Comedy,' Barry— '>re

(22d week) (CD-1,096; $3.30).
day did not benefit here ei ;

gross estimated at $13,500; du r

road after another two weeks.
'Scandals,' Alvin (3d week) (R-

1,387; $4.40). High scale at pre-
miere helped tfae^ flrst week, but sec-
ond wed£ s gross was slightly under
$19,000; considerable difference from
starting pace, yet some profit.

•SIreeU of Farls.' Broadhurst (13th
week) (R-1,116; $4.40). Again run-
ner-up to tlie leading 'Hellzapoppin'
by slight margin, last week's takings
approximating $20,000.
•The Amcriean Way,' Center (29th

week) (D-3,433; $2.20). Amiounced
as going out at end of next week
(23); improved when scale was low-
ered, but dropped to around $19,-
000 last week.
•The LttUe Foxes,' National (31st

week) (D-1,164; $3.30). Somewhat
affected by the offish going- after
Labor Day; still turning some profit,

however; $10,500 estimated.
•The Philsdelri'^ Story.' Shubert

(25th week) (C-1.367; $3.30). Has
averaged over $21,000 for the en-
gagement to date; eased off but great
money for straight show ending its

sixth month; dipped to $17,500 last
week.
•Tobacco Road,' Forrest (301st

week) (D-1,107; $1.65). Long-tun
drama still in the going; modest
grosses but profitable; averaging
$4,000.

•Tokel Boy,' Majestic (11th week)
(R-1,107; $3.30). Climbing; all low-
pricied tickets sold in advance; ap-
proached . $19,000 last week, top for
engagement and Is expected to go
higher.

ADDED
•Pins and Needles,' Windsor, (93d

week) (R-981; $1.65). Business
varies somewhat according to the
trends, but takings continuously
profitable at moderate levels; $6,000
last week.

900 STILL ON THE FTP

ROUS; SEEK SWITCHES

There are still about 900 persons

on the Federal Theatre Project pay-

! rolls in New York out of approxi-

i
inately 3,400 as of the end of Au-

gust. Transfcrrals to other WPA
projects have been very limited but
they include mostly switches to

labor jobs. Some professionals who
are approved as fit for such work
may accept the pick, and shovel as-

signments; which call for $55 month-
ly pay on a 130-hour basis.

Efforts are being made to transfer

an appreciable number of players to

clerical positions, but it's claimed by
WPA chiefs that preference is not

to be expected since other profes-

sional people, including lawyers and
doctors, have accepted laboring jobs.

GYPSY MILD $4,000

Ex-Stri|»pcr, Teamed with Robert-

son in -Burlesque,' Brooklyn

Brooklyn, Sept. 12.

Labor- Day week al the Brighton,

seashore legit house, found Cyp.sy

Rose Lee and Guy Robertson doing

i 'Burlesque' to mild returns. Just so-

1 so notices on former slri|) teuse art-

isfs dramatic performance.
Current is 'Rocket to Moon, with

William Harrigan. Pencilled for

next week is Esther Ralston and
Helen Twclvetrees in 'Creeks Had a

Word for It.'

Estimate for Last Week
Burlesque, Brighton (1,400; $1).

House got mild $4,000.

L. A. SANsTEGiTAS

IIKADO' QUITS, 5G

Los Angeles, Sept. 12.

Town is dark this week so far as

regular legit houses are concerned.

Last to fold was El Capitan. Holly-

wood, which closed five-week run of

'Mikado—in Swing' Saturday (9).

Biltmore, Mayan and Belasco, m
downtown sector, are awaiting new
tenants.

Estimate for Last Week
•Mikado—in Swin;,' El Capitan,

Hollywood (R-1,405: $1.50). All-

Negro revue, originally started by

Federal Theatre Project, wound up
satisfactory stay, grabbing good

$5,000 on final stanza^

Inside Stuff-Legit

Limited number of Theatre. Guild cumulative 6% income bonds $ ,000

par value, ar^currently being offered by brokers for $235 each^ Letters

received last week by various theatrical people explaind that the bonds are

an unusually good investment at this time because of the Guild's promising

oSt^k for the coming season. Letters specifically mentioned the Guild s

current hit, 'The Philadelphia Story,' and the 'forthcommg Robert E. Shei-

wood play for the Lunts.' According to Guild officials, the issue in ques-

Uon is not a Theatre Guild bond, but is for the Guild theatre In other

words, the investment would be on the physical property of the theatre

itself and would- have no direct relation to the Guild's production sched-

ule 'or season prospects. Theatre building is owned under a diffev-

ent corporative setup than that of the Theatre Guild producing outfit.

Thus the letter errs in calling them Theatre Guild bonds.

Ethel Merman likes the title. 'Du^'srry Was a Lady,' the new B. C.

deSyl^a 'iTusical, so "weU that her contract specifies it can't be changed.

Bert Lahr, co-starred, is cast as the washroom attendant at '21, in love

with Miss Merman, a film sUr, whose heart belongs to Phil Regan a

Broadway columnist. Miss Merman's 'Eadie' character flashes back to the

Fench Renaissance period, and she becomes Dubarry. „ , „ , ^ ,.

A -new book by Herb Fields and DcSylva (score by Cole Porter) elim-

inated Bert Wheeler and Charles Butterworth, who also had been men-

tioned for the show. Musical probably will be spotted into the Imperial,

N Y Dawn Roland, last in the Merman-Durante musical, 'Stars in Your

Eyes,' probably will also be a featured dancer in the new show. Edgar

MacGregor may stage. Goes into rehearsal Oct. 9.

Jean Rodney, who, with Erik Charell is co-producer of the forthcoming

swing version of 'Midsummer Night's Dream,' is a comparative newcomer

to managerial ranks. She appeared in 'The Women" and 'Stop-Over' and

also played at the Ivoryton (Conn.) strawhat for a couple of seasons.

She was play reader and stage manager for Cheryl Crawford, having been

associated with the production of and had a part in 'All the Living.' Be-

sides being one of the backers of last season's 'Outward Bound' revival,

she has a share in the Westmore makeup company and owns a block of

stock in one of the major film companies. She is in her 20's, the daughter

of Earle Rodney, Wall Street broker.

Marking their severance from the headquarters staff of Equity, James
O'Neill and Harry Lane were tendered a party at the N. Y. apartment of

Ruth Richmond, executive secretary of Chorus Equity, Friday (8) evening.

Hosts were former associates. Lane was presented with a traveling bag,

O'Neill's gift being an onyx clock. Both have been pensioned by Equity.

Former is going to California, latter.remaining in N. Y. It's O'Neill's wish

to devote part time duties to the association.

Its indicated that next summer will find Atlantic City again favored for

breakins. Recent engagement there, at the Garden Pier, of George White's
'Scandals' demonstrated the possibility of drawing exceptional grosses

there.

Formerly the resort was favored for tryouts by leading legit producers.
Asbury Park, too, was frequently used, (Custom of spring showings stead-
ily declined, however, with the start of Broadway seasons being pushed
back.

' Tom Burke, former boxoiTice treasurer, now a ticket broker, has dropped
wrestling as a sport hobby. Insisting on grappling with a fellow who knows
the racket. Burke got a fall or two, whereupon his opponent remarked:
'Now I'll show you something.' Result: one broken rib.

.
Burke's brother Bob, of the Tyson agency, is also off the- mat game,

remembering a supposedly playful setto with Ed. 'Strangler' Lewis, who
applied a series of headlocks resulting in Bob being dizzy for days.

Town and Country, class monthly rhagazine, has started a series of
profiles on legit producers, idea being to highlight the younger successful
managers who drew -attention without having a Broadway background
prior to entering show business. Among those selected for the articles
are Dwight Deere Wiman, Birock Pemberton, Vinton Freedley and Gilbert
Miller. Latter is an exception to the mag's general formula, being the
son of the late star, Henry Miller. Starter, appearing in tlie current issue,
is on Pemberton.

St. Joseph, who's dramatizing. 'Black Narcissus* for William A.
is getting his initial shot at the bigtime with the ta^-k. Brady

Lawford Better
Ernest Lawford, vet English actor,

is at the Harkness Pavilion, N. Y.
He was reported critically ill last

week, but Monday (11) it was slated
«t the hospital that he was improved.
Father of Betty Lawford, legit

player, he's over 70.

Ellis

Brady,
- _ _ _

chose him,- after interviejying numerous other name playwrighte, because
he was so impressed with St. Joseph's dramatization of his own short story,
'Passenger to Bali,' No date set yet for opening of 'Narcissus.' Book,
written by Rumer Godden, is how third on the best-seller list;

'Cavalcade' Still Sets Frisco Pace

At Fair, 34G,' 'Folies Hefty $28,000^

DELAY 'MERCHANT'

Hardwicke'.i War Status Holds Off

Whar.^on-Giibel Play

'Merchant of Venice' revival

planned by Carly Wharton and Mar-
tin Gabel is in abeyance pending
settlement of

.
Sir Cedric Hard-

wicke's status with the British war
office. Actor is in London and has
volunteered for service, but the war
office hasn't advised him if and
when he might be needed.
Hardwicke would star in 'Mer-

chant', and Jo Mielziner has been
slatdd to do the sets.

DISCHARGE CARROLL

FROM BANKRUPTCY

Federal judge Samuel Mandel-
baum Thursday (7) approved the
final report of referee Robert P.

Stephenson and discharged him of

the duties In the Earl Carroll bank-
ruptcy. The producer had filed his

petition Oct. 8, 1936, listing liabilities

of $983,892 and assets of $410,646. Of
the assets, $410,296 were uncollected
debts.

The final report ot the referee, which
discharges Carroll, gives no dividend
to general creditors, and pays 57%
on priority tax liens. To pay even
a 1% dividend to general creditors,

would require the estate having
$6,606. All that is left is $597. An
offer ol $100 made in September,
1938, was accepted for Carroll's in-

terests in 16 plays and 16 songs.

When the bankruptcy was filed,

some of the creditors were the U. S.

government, $5,142 for taxes; the 75
Seventh Ave. Corp., $366,632 on the
lease of the Carroll theatre; Harms,
Inc., $2,500 on five promissory
notes; Chemical Bank & Trust Co.,

$400,000 on promissory note; and
Newman ticket brokerage, $12,477

as an advance on the eighth edition

ot the 'Vanities.'

'Death, Mr. President' or 'Mr. President,' both of which are tentative
titles, is touted as another Lincoln play that figures to be an important
Broadway entry this fall In well-informed sources, it is regarded as the
finest script in seasons.
Play was authored by Paul Horgan and will be produced by Brock

Pernberton, who has not made a definite casting for the Lincoln part
Manager has not decided either if that show or 'The Nutmeg Tree' will be
his starling presentation.

CbattertoD Play Opens

Tryout Tour Sept. 23

'Tonight We. Dance' (formerly
'Manana to You' and 'You Can't Eat
Goldfish') will open a tryout tour
Sept. 23 in Rochester, N. Y. It will
then go to ' Cleveland, Detroit and
after that will play an indeterminate
engagement in Chicago. Comedy
went into rehearsal last week under
Auriol Lee's direction. Ruth Chat-
tcrton is presenting, in association
with the Shuberts."

In addition to Mi-ss Chalteflon, the
cast includes Barry Thomson, Lila
Lee, Marcel Journet, Lester C^liam-
bers, Robert Wallsten and Shirley
Pririer. Natalie Schafer had been
erroneously announced for the cast.

Stewart Chaney is doing the sets.

Show was given a strawhat tryout
this summer.

Barrymore Toothache

Orphans 'Children*, Chi
Chicago, Sept. 12.

Chicago is without a legit show,
a rarity in this town. Blame for the
present legit absence is due to John
Barrymore's infected tooth. 'My
Dear Children,' the Barrymore
starrer, had been doing excellently
until Barrymore came down with
the ailment about 10 days ago.
This marks the second break in the

show's run here, a previous Barry-
more indisposition stalling the run
there several weeks ago.
Due in town shortly is 'The White

Steed,' at the Harris, and also indi-
cated as a possibility is 'Mikado In
Swing.'

Coogan in Coast life'

Los Angeles, Sept. 12.

Jackie Coogan and Mary Brian
will be featured in 'What a Life,'
thira play ot the Southern California
Playgoers series at Philharmonic
Auditorium Feb. 2 and 3. Other roles

i

in the George Abbott comedy will
be played by . Frank - McGlynn,
Josephine Dunn and Suzanne Cau-
baye. Coogan will be in Legitimate
Theatre Corp's road show ot 'Life.'
- Opening the season will be 'Golden
JBoy,' Nov. 17-18.

San Francisco, Sept. 12.
Only legit show on the mainland

this week is 'White Cargo,' currently
in its fourth week al the Alcazar.
Cut rate tickets for it are quite
plentiful.
'Cavalcade ot the Golden West'

continues to top 'Folios Borgere' as
the big money-getter at the exposi-
tion. Favorable weather is helping
the outdoor 'Cavalcade' and is hurl-
ing the indoors 'Bergere' somewhat.
There had been some hurry to 'get
tickets for the French show follow-
ing rumor that some ot ihe cast may
have to leave the show for war.

Estimates for Last Week
'While Cargo,' Alcazar (4lh week)

(1.250; $1.10). Starting to .sag and
plans already laid to bring in a new
show shortly; weak $4,000 last week.

TREASURE ISLAND
•Cavalcade of Golden West,' C.nval-

cade (29th week) (7,000; $1.10).
Holding up better than any other
show on the Island. Lasl week's
$34,000 great considering length of
run.

•Folles Bereere,' California Audi-
torium (5th week) (3,300; 75c). Show
is getting better word-ot-mouth pub-
licity since it has been tightened.
Play from visitors over Labor Day
weekend was hefty, lifting take for
the week to socko $28,000.-

BOYAR IN TIEUP WITH

CHARELL AND RODNEY

Ben A. Boyar, for years general
manager for Max Gordon, has joined
the Erik Charell-Jcaii Rodney office

in the same capacity. He has .sev-

ered his connections with Ihe Gor-
don office.

First Charell-Rodney offering will
be a swing version ot 'Midsummer
Night'i Dream,' with a score by
Benny Goodman and book by
CharcU. Goodman may or may not
be in the show, but others set in-

clude Maxine Sullivan, Butterfly
McQueen, . Oscar Polk. Nicodemus,
Add Bates and Dorothy Maguira.
Show goes into rehearsal about mid-
October and will probably, go into

the Center, N. Y.
Although 'Dream' will be. the first

production in which Miss Rodney
has had billing, she was associated

with last season's revival of 'Out-
ward Bound.'

Wilder Cured of Acting

Win Stick to Writing

Six weeks ot doing the commen-
tary in 'Our Town.' which he au-
thored, has cured Thornton Wilder
of the actor-bug. He declared he'll

never take to the stage again, con-
centrating . for _the present on a
melodrama witiT regular, sets, un-
like 'Our Town,' which plays on a
bare stage.

Wilder appeared in 'Town* on
Broadway for two weeks and- in

strawhats for four weeks.

Lens Crew East

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Camera crew is en route to Peter-
boro, N. H., to shoot background.!
for Sol Lesser's 'Our Town.' It'i

Lesser's first release for United Art-
ists.

Shows in Rehearsal

•The Time ot Tour Life'—Tlieatr*
Guild-Eddie Dowling.
Tonlfhi We Dance' ('You Can't

Eat Goldfish')—Shiiberts.
'Ladies and Gentlemen'—Gilbert

Miller.
'I Married an Angel' (road)

—

Dwight Deere Wiman.
'The Man Who Came for Dinner'

—Sam H. Harris.
•Skylark'-John Golden.
'Too Many Girls'—George Abbott.
'See My Lawyer'—George Abbott.
•Journey's End' (slock revival)

—

Leonard Sillman.

Ford Buys for B'way

Hollywood, Sept. 12.

Wallace Ford has bought stage
rights to Horace McCoy's novel,
'They Shoot Horses, Don't They?'
He plans Broadway production in

the fall, with rehearsals to slart In

six weeks.
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aaim of Record Script Shortage

Disputed Among B'way Showmen

Sharp difference of opinion has

been expressed over the contention

in some legil quarters that there's

a record shortage ojC good scripts.

Opposed views are held by veteran
showmen, who claim a dearth in au-
thors, and the younger producers,

who claim it isn't so. But then
again, divergent ideas have been the

rule rather than the exception be-

tween old and young managers since

the legit field declined from boom
seasons.

An enlhuBiastic member of the

younger faction estimates there are

1,000 authors who have no play-
writing status, but whose material

is excellent. It's pointed out that

imknown authors delivered many
clicks on Broadway in recent sea-

son.<!. That being true, there's no
reaison to believe that the coming
season will not aUo disclose suc-
ces.ses emanaling from unknown
writers.

Few producers agree over the

merit of scripts which eventually
register on the stage. Not Infre-

quently hits are pa.<;sed up by sup-
posedly carefully discerning show-
men, just as stories are rejected by
many magazines until the authors

are finally 'discovered.' The major-
ity of scripts circulated are thumbed-
down and the welter of bad plays

is the cause o( some managerial pes-
simism, but there are exceptions
where good plays are also among the

jiixes.

One Film Co.'s Experience

Proof of the argument that good
material is available and that such
scripts are often a matter of per-
ception or the exercise of imagina-
tion, is borne out somewhat by the
experience of one picture company.
It backed 18 plays within the past
five years or so and in no instance

were they Written by established au-
thor.*:. Same source is not inter-

ested much in the work of leading
authors particularly because of the
intense competition for their work.
It's contended that over-emphasis is

placed in name authors' works in

light of the comparatively large

percentage of successe.<! from un-
knowns. Not all hit authors can re-

peat, although there's no doubt that

the topflight dramatists of the past
several seasons are exceptions. They
command most managerial atten.

tion, but there's still room for new
writers, who seem to be welcomed
by the picture people. Sortie show-
men complain that the film end in-

tentionally prefers younger authors,

who may be lured to the studios be-

fore getting a chance to gain atten-

tion through stage presentations.

As with established, successful

dramatists, ther^, too, are book and
score writers of musicals who have
consistently contributed successes.
Familiar names are connected with
musicals slated for the new Broad-
way season; in fact, there are fewer
new names in that field than for

straight plays. There is less oppor-
tunity here becau.te there are far

fewer musicals than previously pro-

duced and most of Broadway's mel-
ody men and lyricists were captured
by Hollywood long ago.

Film B.R. Plan Set

Early this week it was stated

In film circles that the agreement
expected to bring back Coast
money to Broadway is in final

form and that it is up to the
authors to okay the pact or sug-

gest further revision. Believed

that action is soon due with the

return to New York of Robert
E. Sherwood, Dramatists' Guild

prexy.
Agreement will go before the

managers for final consideration

when the authors-picture end
are in accord.

Agencies Seen

Okaying Ticket

Code Till Nov. 1

Indications are that the exten-

sion of Broadway's ticket code will

be okayed by the agencies. Because
of the recent actor-stagehands situa-

tion, the managers and Equity
agreed to extend the agreement
until Nov. 1. There had been rum-
blings among brokers to the effect

that they would decline to operate

under the system unless concessions

were made. Statement that the

agencies would sign came as a sur-

prise therefore.

Showmen opined that the change
of front came about because the

brokers felt they would fare better

under the code, for a time, at least,

since it would protect them from
having 'sour' buys forced upon them
and would enable them to observe

the trend , in business on Broadway
when the season becomes active.

Brokers al.so figured that nego-
tiations pointing to changes In the

rules might be more favorable if

they agreed to extend the code
rather than start a contest with the

managers at this time. Three lead-

ing agencies signified their accept-

ance, while counsel for the in-

dependent brokers virtually assured

the League of New York Theatres
that they would fall In line. Indie

ticket men, however, insisted they
had not yet decided on continuation

of the code.
It is expected that Equity will

seek a number of changes in the
ticket-selling rules if it remains a

party to the plan. Actors end does
not regard the regulations and pos-

sible penalties for infractions effec-

tive enough, particularly as applied

to the managers themselves.

ILL ST.

LURES BACKEIIS

Lack of Outside Financing

May Cause Postponement
of Several Shows—Holly-
wood Aid Becomes In-

creasingly Important

'WAR BABIES'

That liie lyar will directly affect

backing of Broadway productions
has already been indicated. Outside
financing, which usually figures,

especially when plans for the new
season are made, is reported to be
missing and may account for the
postponement of several announced
shows, though other reasons are
given for the void. Situation is such
that participation by Hollywood on
Broadway is all the more important.
Persons angling to invest from

$20,000 to 125,000 in shows lost

interest in the enterprises immedi-
ately after hostilities began in Eu-
rope and Wall street went Into stride.

When the managers whom they con-
tacted asked them to lay the money
on the line, the backei's became
evasive. Interpretation is that most
of that type of silent partner in show
business plunged into speculation,

and observers figure that such coin
will not be available until the would-
be angels cash in on 'war babies.'

Such securities made heavy advances
last week, then declined on profit-

taking sales, but skied again early

this week.

Deal Sdll In the Fire

The proposed deal among picture

interests, authors and managers to

bring back Coast financing to Broad-
way is still being negotiated. Pro-
ponents of the new' agreement had
been confident that it would reach
consummation before the end of
summer. There seems little doubt
that the delay is partially responsible

for production activities being pushed
back further into the fall.

When the Hollywood-Broadway
renewal plans \yere first broached
more than a year ago, some older

showmen were skeptical and openly
rejected participation in the move-
ment. They have changed their

minds, however, and concede that
Coast coin would materially help the
theatre. Younger .showmen have
consistently sought to patch up the

differences between stage and screen
interests and are still the motivating
factors in the neiiotiation.s. Fact that

(Continued on page 44)

Action of TMAT in lATSEs Charter

Grant to Treasurers Depends On

Official Rulmg of Invasion Charge

The Right Answer

Victor Moore and William
Gaxton were recently stopped by
state troopers oh Long Island
for speeding to the I.ambs out-
ing at Amityville. The come-
dians hauled out all manner of
credentials . and courtesy cards,
but no dice.

Before he wrote otit a ticket
the trooper asked if they knew
Olsen and Johnson. Giving the
right answer with emphasis,
they were permitted to pro-
ceed.

War Is Factor In

B'way Folds Of

WandW
Decision to withdraw 'The Ameri-

can Way,' at the Center, N.Y., Sept.

23, and the probable closing of

'Leave It To Me,' Imperial, Saturday

(16) were weekend developments.

The war may be partly responsible

in curtailing attendance at both
shows, scripts in each case having
political contexts, comic In 'Me' and
serious in 'Way.' Preservation of

U.S. neutrality ideals is said to have
been a factor in lifting 'Way.' par-

ticularly since -the drama is point
edly anti-Nazi. However, both
suspended engagements after the

late spring slump that attended the

opening of the N.Y. World's Fair,

indicating that resumptions are dif-

ficult operations, although th^re have
been exceptions.

'Way' was the hiost expensive pro-

duction on Broadway last season,

the Kaufman-Hart patriotic drama
spectacle costing $225,000. In addi-

tion to Sam H. Harris, Max Ckirdon

and the authors, a number of outsid-

ers participated in the backing.

Those of the latter group had been
informed during the spring that

'Way' would repay the investors,

but shortly thereafter business

(Continued on page 44)

WEBB'S WALK CANCELS

STRAWHAT 'BURLESQUE'

Washington, Sept. 12.

Steve Cochran's Olney theatre,

midway between Washington and
Baltimore, cancelled 'Burlesque' with
Clifton Webb and Libby Holman five

hours before it. was to open and re-

funded cash at the b.o. last night

(.11). According to Corhran, Webb
walked out because he didn't get

lop billing on window cards^ as per
his contract. Miss Holman being
given the preferred spot.

Cochran had planned to run show
two weeks and. then clo.se season
with a week starring Glenda Farrell

or Jane Cowl. Faced with two blank
weeks, he called quits with lO^weeks
under his belt.

Possible War CaD

Nixes Brit. Actors

For B'way Shows

Although the British consulate has
assured a number of English actors

that they would not be called to the

colors, and advised them to remain
in the U.S. and follow their avoca-

tion, the war may delay the presen-

tation of several plays slated lor

Broadway this fall. Producers are

hesitating casting English players

required for key parts, contending

that while they are available now,

the situation abroad in the near fu-

ture may cause abrupt withdrawals.

Concert bureaus that have foreign

artists dated heie say that most of

them have been released from serv-

ice oblijifition."!. it boinj! felt that such

individual.<: are not actually needed.

Report that the Jooss Ballet w^lfl

tied up appears incorrect. U was
originally German, but wr.s among
the first entertainment units to come
under the Hitler ban. At present the

ballet is in England and most of the

dancers have taken out Briti.'h citi-

zen.ship papers. Ballet is due in New
i
York around the first of the year.

Post-Mortems on the Strike

How the Legiters Masterminded It—Shuberts Taking

Doubtful Bow on the Settlement

Broadway producers sighed with

relielf when the. threatened strike of

actors and stagehands evaporated,

but there had been some intensive

huddles in an attempt to mediate
which did not get to first ba.se. Sev-
eral shows were immediately or-

dered into rehearsal with the union

trouble over.

There were humorou."; angles in

the minr's of .some mana;iers over

the tactics of olher.<;, particularly

these who had the most at stake

were theatres to fold. Lee and J. J.

Shubert attended all of the League
of New York Theatre huddles, al-

though the latter had been absent for

jome time .jnd .was nut usually on

hand. But the SIniberls seemed to

take the wmn^ slant on Ihe.^ituntion.

thou;{h they claimed to have really

aided the .settlement.

Lee declared that he had 'reached'

Washington, through an asrociate

and thus brought about the settle-

ment. Union sources eniphatlcally

denied any Governmental pressure
' in efTcclinn the peace. Going fur-

ther, spokesmen remarked that the
,

legiters had no more to do with the

settlement than the man on the

street.

Shuberts did concentrate on how
to solve the situation afTecling

i

'Leave It To Me.' Stagehands said

I

they would not work the show be-

cause Sophie Tucker had been
suspended by Equity, and -the latter

,
was prepared to call out all other

: casts in retaliation, while out on the

Coast the Screen Actors XJuild was
ready to' support Equity by calling

I

out all actors from the studios.

Shuberts offered to pay the sala-

ries for Vinton Freedley of both the
ca.st, including Mi.'^s Tucker, and the

' stagehands^ if .Frcedly clo.sed the

show, thus saving the engagements
I of 'Helb.apoppin,' 'Stree*"^.Df Paris.'
' "Yokel Boy,' 'No Time for Comedy,'
'Abe Lincoln* and The Philadelphia

Story;' They are intercstcti in at

least two of these shows, while the

others are in Shubert houses.

,

Freedley rejected the proffer, al-

though the Shuberts are al.>.o said to

have a piece of 'Me.'

Threatened picketing of Broadway
theatres by the Theatrical Managers,
Agents and Treasurers' union over
the walkout of the boxoffice group
did not materialize last week, Th»
demonstration was planned as. a
protest against the International Al-
liance of Theatrical Stage Employees
(stagehands) for issuing a charter to
the treasurers, but the TMAT board
decided to await a ruling by the
N. Y. State Labor Relations Board,
which is expected to act on charges
of managerial interference, and to
denote whether TMAT or lATSE
shall represent the boxoffice peopl«
for bargaining purposes.

Final determination of TMAT ac-
tion may also await the ruling of
the coming American Federation of
Labor convention as to whether the
original union or lATSE shall have
jurisdiction over the treasurers. As
the situation stands, TMAT awaits
the extension of its basic agreement
with the League of New York Thea-
tres, treasurers excluded. Should,
the latter be ordered back Into

TMAT by the Labor Board or the
AFL, separate negotiations will be
made with the League.

Treasurers' Pay Demands
Treasurers want increased pay of

$90 weekly and $65 for assistinits, a
boost of $15 weekly for each. In
joining lATSE they feel that the In-

creases will be assured. The League
did not decline to make such grants

and it is known that at least some
producers concede that the demands
are justifiable, which does not quite

explain why the boxoflCice group
walked out, although it was realized

long ago that its aims were quite dif-

ferent than those of company man-
agers and press agents. It's in-

sisted by the b.o. men that 'ice' does
not figure and that its deal with
lATSE includes a stipulation again.<:t

such gratuities. The number of
treasurers reported to have joined Is

said to be incorrect. An estimate of
.250 has been made and of that num-
ber 179 are in good standing.

The League indicated last week
that it was ready to renew the
TMAT basic agreement without
change, while TMAT.awaits such an
agreement. It's figured that the
union's position has been somewhat
weakened by the withdrawal of the
treasurers, of which the producers
are cognizant,' and there's said to

be little doubt that the union Is

ready to soft pedal on demands in

negotiation for some time.

TMAT has sought pay increases

for its company managers and agents
and the treasurers figured that

should those grants be made they
would suffer. The League was asked
to place company managers on the
payroll three weeks before openings
at half pay. It was sought to put
press agents on the payroll, too,

three weeks prior to premieres, with
salary on the road to be -$175 week-
ly. Understood that such demands
have been dropped.

Shabert Dental
From Shubert sources it has been

denied that the showman- had In-

structed their boxoffice people to
join the new union, known as the
lATSE Division of Treasurers and
Ticket Sellers.

If the withdrawal of the b.o. group
is sustained, the union will drop
the final T and be known as the

(Continued on page 44)

McGUIRE TO READY AIR

RAID YARN FOR STAGE

Hollywood. Sept. 12.

— 'A'illiam~-Anthony McGuire wilL_
ready a stage play as soon as his
.'cripling assignment on 20lh-Fox's
'Lillian Russell' is completed in two
weeks.
Legit opus will- be based on his

own story, 'The Devil Has Wing.s,'

which deals with effect of air raids
on civilian population in a Iprge city.
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Hayes-Merivale-'Ladies Open Philly

Season Sept 18; Upbeat for Detroit

Philadelphia, Sept. 12.

Definite dates are being gathered

li\ gratitying numbers tor Philadel-

phia's 1939-40 legit season, which
bov/s Monday (18) with the Helen
Hayes-Philip Merivale comedy,
•Ladies and Gentlemen,' at the For-

rest. Vehicle, authored by Cliarlic

McArthur and Ben Hccht, Is set for

two weieks prior to a New York'

plunge. Seat sale opened with

plenty of promise yesterday (11),

show skedding a $3.42 top. Forrest

gets another booking also before

other houses are ready to unshutter,

Maurice Evans' uncut 'Hamlet,' iu

for the week of Oct. 2.

According to' the present setup,

the Forrest will be dark, week of

Oct. 9, but at that time the Shu-

berts' other local house, the Locust,

bows with the 'Outward Bound' re-

vival. This will be first American
Theatre Society subscription offer-

ing of the year here. The Locust

will be home of ATS for most of iU

six .presentations, but a few of the

more ambitious ones will probably

be booked in the larger-capacity

Forrest.
'

The season's first musical will be

•Leave It to Me' skedded for the

Forrest Oct, 16 (two weeks), with

the 'Hot Mikado,' starring Bill Rob-

inson due at the Locust also the lat-

ter part of October. Last booking

of that month will be 'Abe Lincoln

In Illinois,' starring Raymond Mas-

sey, which comes to the Forrest on

the 30th for two weeks.

The Erlanger, which will again be

Independently run, with Samuel
Nixon-Nirdlinger as managing-direc-

tor, hasn't made official announce-

ment of its plans, but is reported

figuring on opening at the end of

this month. The Chestnut Street

Opera House is still blanketed in

mystery, but it looks rather certain

that the house won't open for 1939-

40, which means its definite passing

in view of statement made by U. of

Pennsylvania, which owns property,

that if no tenant was found after 12

months building would be razed and

space otherwise utilized. Reported

negotiations between the estate own-
ers and the Shuberts apparently

came to naught and hopes of indies

taking house over look dubious. It

all boils down to fact that there just

aren't enough bookings to go around.

Maurice Evans' 'Hamlcf; Ethel

Barrymore's 'Farm of Three Echoes';

Sophie Tucker, Victor Moore and
William Gaxton in 'Leave It to Me';

revival of 'Outward Bound' rid

Raymond Massey in 'Abe Lincoln in

Illinois,' all a week each.

Current Road Shows
(Week of Sept. 11)

'My Dear Children' (John Barry-

more)—Selwyn, Chicago.

Tobacco Road'—Grand, Great
Falls, Mont. (11-12); Civic. Audito-

rium, Helena (13); Broadway, Butte

(15-16).

Des Moines Fall Bookines

Oes Moines, Sept. 12.

George F. Clark, manager of the

Shrine Auditorium, announces nine

legit bookings for the period between
Oct. 1 and Jan. 1. They are as fol-

lows: Oct. 3, 'Night at the Moulin
Rouge,' with Helen Morgan, Toby
Wing, Stan Kavanagh, the Slate

Bros, and Ada Leonard; Oct. 17, a

song-and-dance ensemble of the

Soviet's Red Army, to feature 220

men and a 75-piece orchestra; Oct.

29, 'What a Life," with Jackie Coogan
and Mary Brian; Oct. 30, 'Mamba's
Daughters,' with Ethel Waters; Nov.

19, 'On Borrowed Time,' with Taylor

Holmes; Nov. 22, 'I Married an
Angel'; Dec. 8, 'No Time for Comedy,'
with Katharine Cornell; Jan. 5, 'Out-

ward Bound,' with its New York
cast;' Jan. ,14, concert by Jascha

Heifetz; Jan. 23, 'Golden Boy,' with

Eric Linden; and Feb. 18, 'The Mas-
ter Builder,' with Eva Le Gallienne.

Other shows slated to come in, but

whose dates are indefinite, include

'Leave It to Me,' with Victor Moore,
William Gaxton and Sophie Tucker,

and 'The Philadelphia Story,' with
Katharine Hepburn. Grace Moore
and Lily Pons are expected to appear
here in concert, and Dale Carnegie
is being sponsored by the Des Moines
Ad club for an appearance at the

Shrine on Dec. 5.

new agreement with Broadway is not

signatured. Film people were puz-

zled over the appeals therefore, but

was indicated that the ads were
from less well-known showmen or

newcomers unaware of the proposed

Broadway-Coast situation.

Despite current' slimness of pro-

duction plans, managers who partici-

pated in activities during the World
War predict that if America stays out

of the struggle the greatest show biz

boom ever known on this side will

eventuate. That does not only ap-

ply to the stage but to films. Present

picture losses in the war zone will

be more than balanced in America,

according to the forecast. During

the 1914-18 struggle films with sen-

sational titles were turned out in

large quantities, but titles hardly

counted, boxoffices being continu-

ously busy regardless.

Detroit's Two Le^iters

Detroit, Sept. 12.

With the long-dark Wilson reopen-

ing, Detroit will become a two-thea-

tre burg for legit this season for the

first time in several years. Cass,

town's other spot, starts Ocl. 2 with

Ruth Chatterton in 'You Can't Eat

Goldfish.'

The Wilson, shuttered several sea-

sons except for occasional play or

film, relights Oct. 9 with 'What a

Life,' featuring Jackie Coogan. It's

first of several shows .booked for De-
troit by Legitimate Theatre Corp.,

under aegis of Fortune Gallo and
Arthur Oberfelder. Oct 23 will see

'On Borrowed Time,' with Taylor
Holmes and Tommy Lewis, at the

Wilson, while early spring will bring
in Eva LeGallienne for.'Hedda Gab-
ler' and 'Master Builder.' Also set

this far for the Wilson is Gallo's San
Carlo Opera Co. for 10 days, begin-
ning Nov. 2.

Cass is booked solidly from Oct. 2

till after Thanksgiving, those due
after 'Goldfish' being, in order,

•White Steed,' Oct. 15; Katharine
Cornell in 'No Time for Comedy';

Abbott Show Bows In Balto

Baltimore, Sept. 12.

Town's legit season will get under
way Monday (18) with pre-Broad-
way trial of George Abbott's new
one, 'See My Lawyer,' at the indie-

booked Maryland. Cast is headed by
Milton Berle and Teddy Hart. Ezra
Stone directed.

New Guild subscription season
successfully launched here during
the summer, promises "The White
Steed.' Oct. 2, and the Lunts in

'Taming of the Shrew,' Oct. 23, both
at Ford's.

'Skylark Opens Pitt Season

Pittsburgh, Sept. 12,

Legit season here will get going,

at the Nixon, in two weeks, when
Gertrude Lawrence comes here Sept
25 in 'Skylark.' Show had previous-

ly been booked to open a week
earlier, but was postponed when
threatened actors-stagehands strike

held up rehearsals for several days,

Original Nixon schedule called for

John Barrymore's 'My Dear Chil-

dren' to ring up the curtain on 1939'

40, but fate of that show on the road
is now uncertain on account of star's

most recent illness.

It's an earlier start than usual for

the Nixon, house staying shuttered

last year, when 24 weeks were
played, until mid-October. Only at-

tractions definitely booked to follow

'Skylark' so far are 'White Steed,'

Oct. 7, and Maurice Evans' full-

length 'HamleC Oct. 15.

Although the newly-organized Le
gitimate Theatre Corp. threatens to

give the Nixon its first legit compe-
tition in flve^ years, nobody locally

knows where" it'll play. The Ober.
felder-Gallo organization In recent

prospectus announced Pittsburgh as

on ! of its cities for this season, but
that's the extent of plans so far.

There isn't an available legit house,

the Alvin and Pitt having long since

gone for films. Big Syria Mosque,
concert auditorium, is possible, but
definitely unsuited for stage plays.

War Hits B^way
Continued from page 47

MARYVERNE JONES
For h\x >'ear« mnnager ami fitajre

director of tliA 8liirllglit Tlieatre.
rntvllni;. Now Vork — a Ruc<^jtul
fcummrr htork — wIhIim to flnil n
proiKiiiKlun for winter atock not tov
tar from Mew York CItr.

Box 6, Variety. New York

the usual outside coin is absent prob
ably impelled the lukewarm show
men to look towards Hollywood eX'

pectantly.
Advertise for Aid

Substantiating the report that out'

'sider backers had walked out and
l^i-tymied a number of nevjL.shows, the,

classified section of a N. Y. Sunday
! (10) newspaper included no less

j
than seven ads seeking financial sup

' port for plays. General tone of the
insertions was similar, suggesting the
investment of $5,000 and upward
The ads caught the attention of pic
ture execs, who are prepared to pro
vide such backing even though the

2 B'way Folds
Continued from page 4J___

Leading Strawhat Bills

_ .
(TMi Vfeeh)

'Fliffht Into China' (new, by Pearl Buck) (Zita Johann, Tonio Selwavt,
Uta Hagen, Jose Ferrer)-Paper Mill playhouse, Millburn, N. J.

•AneeU Is ZZ' (Sinclair Lewis, Fay Wray)—Lakewood theatre, Skow-
hegan, Me.
'Seventh Heaven' (Charles Farrell)—Starlight theatre, Pawling, N. Y.
•The Greeks Hod a Word for It' (Esther Ralston, Helen Twelvetrees)—

Maplewood (N. J.) theatre.

•Of Mice and Men' (Guy Robertson)—Adams theatre, Newark, N. J.
•Springtime for Henry' (Edward Everett Horton)—^Lake Whalom the-

atre, Fitchburg, Mass.

(Next Weefc)

'The Greeks Had a. Word for It' (Esther Ralston, Helen Twelvetrees)—
Brighton theatre, Brighton Beach, L. I. (opens Sept. 19).

•Ah, 'Wilderness' (Taylor Holmes, Floirence McGee)—Bucks County
Playhouse, New Hope, Pa. (opens Siept. 18).

Summer Tryouts

FLIGHT INTO CHINA I THREE IN A BED

steadily declined and the show then

layed off for fi\'e weeks.
May Break Even

After averaging around $40,000 for

the first 10 weeks, 'Way' continued

successfully . at lower levels. It

pened Jan. 21, suspended for five

weeks early in June and . relighted

July 17. After resuining, the grosses

ere around $21,000 weekly. Two
weeks ago the scale was dropped
from $3.30 to $2.20, attendance im-

proving to $23,000, then slipping last

week to $19,000. Harris, who oper-

ates 'Way,' stated the show would
not be sent to the road and an-

nounced the last two weeks, figuring

on a boxoffice spurt during the

final performances.
31 Weeks for 'American Way*

Total engagement for 'Way' will

be 31 weeks. 'Whether it will be
chalked up in the red depends on
bookkeeping. Show is claimed to

have earned back around $100,000 In

operating arid the picture rights

were sold for $250,000. With mana-
gerial and author shares of the film

coin considered, the final accounting
may indicate that the venture broke
even.

Plans for the Center call for a

limited engagement of the San Carlo

Grand Opera Co, and later the

swing-musical version of 'Midsum-
mer Night's Dream* with a colored

cast. It's understood that five days
will be required to move the 'Way*
production from tlie house.

'Me,' in its 38th playing week, was
well out in front when It suspendedr
going dark after playing several

losing weeks. It topped the musicals
for some time last season. Prior to

relighting, the' show received con-
siderable press attention, being a
focal point in the actors-stagehands

struggle, since Sophie Tucker,
American Federation of Actors prez,

is featured. It resumed last week
after some doubt that it would re-

open because of the threatened

strike, but business has not been up
to expectations, takings being
around $13,000, which isn't profit-

able. 'Me* will play beyond Satur-

day if attendance picks up; otiier

wise it will go to the road next
month. '

Milburri, N. J., Sept. .11.

.

Drama In three acin (iicvim Hr(^ne.<«> hy
Pourl 12uck; preAifntdil t»y tim H^tpdr M(il
Playhouae; stdKol by I.po Sir^isbnrg: iu ilw
Playhouse, .Mllbuni, N. 3., Si-pt. 11. "iV.
for one week.
Rholnh.-irdc Toiil* Siilwnrt
Mollle Chans.... '.

. I'li HUKen
Walter I.conardu ClnieiVo-
Clgarette Vender AhKcIa KroU
Trull Vendor ..MiirLin Mli:<ii<l

Curio Vendor Jnao Toner
Peony.. Thiilina ScUnee
Wanir Mn ;.. Doris Dernnrd
Madama Ezra. Ci-ace CupDln
David Weiloy Addy
V.zra... Mliert Derch
Servant lJu(;h McPhlllliia
Rabbi dtihan' Denlon
Anron Bert Conway
Leah 7,iia Johann
Mald-aervant ..\nnette I'ey.ter
Ma Lien. :.Uyron JKOrath
Man-nervnnt. Vlnc<>nt (larnner
Mr. ICunc ltby» Williams
Doctor Jay Barney
Nurse aurle MeVlcUer
Kwel Lan nntir Tiilllu
Japanese Mai tin Micliel

TMAT—IATSE
.Continued from page 43_

Theatrical Managers and Agents as

sociatlon, as set forth in its charter.

The charter makes no provision for

treasurers. Number of house and
company managers are also treas'

urers and it is likely they will have
to be members of the new union
as well as TMAT unless electing to

remain in either category exclU'
sively.

Treasurers and Ticket Sellers of
the lATSE are quartered in the New
Yorker theatre building, on West.
54th street, which, too, is the ad-
"*'^*ss_of the Treasurers Club of
America, a social and benefit organi-
zation, and the quarters of-local No,
1, lATSE. Pro tern officers of the
new union are Walter O'Connor,
president; George Ashby, v.p.; James
Murphy, secretary^treasurer, and
Morris Seamon, business agent. Lat-
ter two had paid positions with
TMAT and were suspended along
with the balance of the boxoffice
group.

Comedy In three acta Y>y Jleib Rrnwn-
pre.sonted by'Ione Hulnlne.; ulaiteil hv Kniit
Thurbov; aeltlnKa. Hobnri Van Ho.M'n; iit
Jutland Rummer Tliedtro, Jutland, N J
Sept. U, '30.

I<. L. Halt Tlieortnre Conneit
Bertram Smith... ...^ Kent Tburlicr
Vlephone Oporntor mahiA T.nckri.lKS
'olephone Operator ICathleon. Harry

Telephone werator Ji:el ."Jpnii't

Eddie Abbott t'rank W. •Swanu
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There Is much to be said in favor
of Pearl Buck's initial playwriting
effort, for it is beautifully written
and sensitively staged. Yet. It lacks
the strength of an outstanding play.

Miss Buck's drama Is about a
group of little known people, the
Chinese Jews, originally tribes who
fled from persecution in Europe and
the Near East, and found security in
the Orient. It is Miss Buck's, con-
tention that they have found too.
much security, that they have soft-
ened and lost their racial charac-
teristics under the bland inllucnce of
the yellow race.

'The play revolves around young
Rheinhardt, a German-Jew (Tonio
Selwart),' who's undecided as to his
future. Should he take up with a
Chinese joy girl or go to America
to seek the gal who jilted him.
A curio' vendor (Jose Ferrer), with
Semitic features, but removed by
several generations of mixed mar-
riages from his own race, mutely
begs him to look upon the tragic
story of David -.(Wesley Addy) and
Leah (Zita Johann).

A terrace of a rich Chinese home
is disclosed in the flashback, with
Madame Ezra (Grace Coppin) urging
her only son, David, to marry Leah,
a worshipper of Jewish ideals, so
that the blood of her Hebrew fam
ily will not be defiled, David is

carefree, loving and spoiled. He
loves a beautiful Chinese girl, a fol

lower of Buddha, and plays around
with a charming little maid (Thelma
Schhee) whom his father bought for
him as a companion when he was a
child. His mother and Leah want
him to be a young Moses to lead
his people out of the Chinese morass
of self-indulgence, and for a brief
spell Leah is able to kindle the fires

within him and he declares he will
fight for his persecuted race.

Peony, the maid, in her honeyed
way, lures him back again with the
promise to be his concubine if he
marries the Chinese girl. Leah, in
an infuriated moment, stabs him,
though not fatally. His household
turns on her, she is no longer the
answer to their future and she seeks
oblivion in suicide as David makes
ready to marry his Chinese sweet'
heart. Rheinhardt, the . spectator,
turns' away in disgust presumably
going to America and the. girl of his
own race.

Miss Buck endeavors to divide
her sympathy among three people,
Rheinhardt, David and Leah. The
part of Rheinhardt is too short for
serious consideration, although the
play hinges about him. David is

splendidly written and the same goes
for Leah. Addy plays the' young
poet well aiid Zita Johann, as the
Jewish beauty. Leah, handles the
part to the. hilt. Miss Schnee
okay as the pert, comely Peony and
Rhys Williams adds color as the
seU-complaceikt Mr. Kung. Rest of
the cast is uniformly good and Lee
Strasberg has directed intelligently.
The clever settings are by Peggy
Clark.
Miss Buck has retained much of

the flavor of her Pulitzer Prize
winning 'Good Earth' in the quaint
sayings and humor. But 'Flight'
seems too heavy for universal ap
peal on stage or screen. Dal,

'Three In a Bed' is the initial solo

playwriting venture of Beth Brown,
whose 'Behind Red Lights,' In collabo-

ration with San Shipman, chalked,

up 54 weeks on Broadway and the '

road, Miss Brown is an established

author. Present opus is the drama-
tization of one of her magazino
serials, "Three Girls on a Match.'

'Bed,' in its present form, won't
repeat the success of 'Lights' for
Miss Brown without a rewriting jol):

Play has a sound basic theme
which, despite some of the heavy-
handed writing over it and the dif-
ficulty of presentation at this eiv-

tirely unequipped theatre, holds the
interest all the way. Story is of
three femme extras in Hollywood
who. In their guest for success, make

pact that for six months tliey

will live together and share in
everything alike. None can accept «
contract, a date or a husband witli-

out the consent of the other two.

The gals find Hollywood no cup
running over and one, determined to
get ahead in one way or another,
adopts night life with a film star an

stepping stone to fur jackets,
diamond brooches and an important
film role. It's not successful in the '

eitd,' however, and she returns to

her. unemployed vaude magician bo,7
friend. Another of the trio runs off

with the third one's fiance, and tlie

last one becomes a star in her own
right

Unfortunately," the play had almo.>t
overwhelming odds to cope with in
the mechanics of staging at this barrt
playhouse. And this is really a barn,
reached after interminable miles oc
dirt road and offering a sutge with
neither fly space nor wings and room
enough for but one entrance. Oc-
casional falling scenery was only ono
of the minor difficulties encouti-
tered.

Taking that all Into consideration,
the plot still showed itself to be loo
overlapped with incidentals to keoi)
the principal thread clear through-
out It takes all of act one to get tho
three girls together, and even thea
their contract Isn't pointed up suf-
ficiently for the necessary impres-
sion, or is their reason for It at all

convincing. There is a lack of suf-'-

flciently strong motivation.

Of the players, Iris Adrian is per-
haps outstanding as the one mem-^
ber of the femme triumvirate who
really makes good. Miss Adrian',*

Winchellian manner of barking line*.')

and the similarity in the manner in

which she reads them all, however,
tends to become boring. But she pro-
vides fire and life, giving the play a

lift Max McCullough is the only
other player meriting attention. A
good-looking youngster with but
meagre experience behind him. li«

shows considerable finesse in hand-
ling the part of the southern boy
friend from back home,
Guy Sampsel as a dialect agent

arid Edgar Mason as the unemployed
magician take care of the comed.v
angles, although both, partly due to

the lines, were frequently hitting be-
low the belt in order to wangle
laughs.
In view of the difficulties or

working on the Inadequate stage and
constructing sets on a week's notice,

the scenery by Robert Van Rosen de-

Served the real plaudits of the thrcL--

pcrformance engagement Hero,
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Fobs' New Showmanship

Book and iriag publishing Industry

Js becoming publicity and exploita-

tion-minded to a degree approximat-
jng that of show bu$iD£S£u. S<^-caUed.

.
potation would be iwed for improve-

ethics of .ihe trade, which regarded
space-grabbing other than that lor

reviews and comment as undignified,

has now been, relegated to the

wastebasket. Book and mag pub-
lishers now seek free newspaper
space with avidity and ' are not

averse to pulling stunts as a means
of getting publicity on a scribbler,

or book."

Of course there are still a few
book publishers who content them-
selves simply with announcements
of forthcoming books. In. fact, the
press reps' of two major book-pub-
lishing houses, both femmes, still in-

sist that representatives of the press,

seeking news or a special line on a
'particular event, make appointments
a week in advance.. That's in keep-
ing with old-time tradition in the
publishing industry.

been conducted by volunteers for the
fun and experience.
Under the proposed articles of In-

corporation, net profits of the cor-

ment and expansion . of Ihfi^pp.nerf.
unless the members, by a two-thirds
vote, directed expenditures to some
purpose of general community wel-
fare.

No Newsprint Proflteerlnr.

Newsprint Association of Canada
has issued a statement pledging mills
to avoid any attempt to profiteer
from the present war situation;

which keeps newsprint supplies from
Scandinavian countries off the mar-
ket due to high marine insurance
rates. Charles Vinihg, president of
the ^fewsprint Ass'n, stated that if

normal contract methods of buying
are continued by publishers, news-
print mills will be able to meet the
demand.
During and after the last war,

newsprint prices went from around
Most are strictly live-wire, how- $40 a ton to approximately, $115,

ever, and far from waiting for a nod
from publicity outlets, go out to grab
space. It more than supplements
paid space.

Publishers were prodded into the
free-space grabbing by the book-
sellers. Those who sell books in

other than the . big-city areas have
voiced a prolonged grumble against

the publishers that they do little

or no advertising in the snialler lo-

calities. Book publishers have coun-
tered that they can't afford it.

But the publishers have learned
that they can grab free newspaper
space for books most everywhere,
'and this has not only placated the
booksellers in small cities, but has
helped their biz.

Press-book gotten out some time
ago by Russell Birdwell in connec-
tion with the publication of his book,
'I Ring Doorbells," was a revelation

to the booksellers. The press-book
was made up after the fashion of

those put out by the film companies,
it not only mode the bookseller
t^ware how the film exhibitor in his

town was able to get so much news-
paper space, but how he could do
likewise. Booksellers have since

been asking for more press-books.
Many publishers are going out

after show biz pre.s.s agents as pos-
sessing ihe best background for

space-grabbing in their behalf. At
least one press agent with show
business background, Noel Meadow,
is now devoting himself exclusively
to publicity for publishers, and oth-

ers are handling this type of work
on and off.

Pic Mafs' War Coveraco

Weekly periodicals which lean
heavily on photograph: have laid

out their lines for adequate cover-
age of the European war. Even
more elaborate plans have been

, mapped by the photographic syndi-
. cate services such as International,

Associated Press and Acme. All
three will make u."!e of wirephoto
ipictures wherever physically possi-

ble.

Life and Time publications are

getting a break through being able

to press William Vandivirst, crack
staff man from Chicago, into imme-
diate service. He had reen sent over
there on a special story several

weeks ago and now will be kept
there for war coverage, with a lin-
den photographer exchanged for

duty in the Americas.
Richard De Rochemont, in charge

o' Europe for Time, Inc., has been
in Warsaw for several weeks super-
vising the work of a large crew.
Material was primarily for 'March
of Time,' but a majority of the clips

can be blown up for suitable use
as stiUs for both Life .'nd Time.
Ralph D. Payne, Jr., ' handles
text and stills for Time and Life in

Europe, has been devoting most of
his efforts to France, Germany' and
England. Life presently has a crew
somewhere in Europe on a special

mission-^war coverage.
Fact that Life goes to press about

six days ahead of time currently is

providing plenty of headaches for

N. Y. editors because, of shidihg de-

velopments.

1

Readers* OOrop Newspaper
A hew type of ncwypapeiv in which

the readers are shareholders, has
been'' voted upon by tlie Green-

S. & S. Halting Chelsea Books
Book competish is too tough for

Street & Smith and the publishing
company is halting its Chelsea House
books. Will put. out no more new
books, but will, however, fill orders
for those already published. Unless
market improves for Chelsea House
type of books, Chelsea will quit
when its stock on hand is used up.
Chelsea House books are the only

cloth-bound works of fiction, not re-
prints, selling for less than $1. At
one time it was so profitable a
branch of S. & S. that- the firm
added a new title a week. Said
to have slipped badly the past year
or so, however, with appearances of
additional titles more and more in-

frequent

.
WJnchell DeboDks . War

Walter Winchell is doing an adde'd
chore in the N. Y. Mirror, captioned
'Debunking the War,' or 'War
BuU-etlns,' giving commentator in-
terpretitions. Jo official dispatches.
Started Monday (II).

Meantime on Saturday (9), the
N. Y. News' columnist, Ed Sullivan,
in reprising . 'what happened to
vaudeville,' concluded: 'But who can
tell me what happened to Swayne's
Cats and Rats, Fink's Mjles, Winchell
& Green, Howard's Ponies or Carl
Emmy's Pets?' .

W. & G. was Winchell's first

smalltime song-and-dance partner-
shrp with Rita Green. As for' the
other act.s, Emmy's Pets was at the
Roxy, N. Y., as recent as two months
ago.

Five-Day-Week Drive Lannchcd
A drive for a five-day week for all

book and mag publishing workers
has been launched in New York by
the Book and Magazine Guild, the
trade's unionizing organization.
Demonstration by the Guild on

Fourth avenue, N. Y., the so-called
Publishers Row, which signaled the
start of the drive, is claimed by tlie

union to have brought results. Stated
by Robert Josephy, the Guild's prez.
that after the distribution at the
downtown N. Y. offices of Doubleday;
Doran of a leaflet urging the five-day
week. Nelson Doubleday rescinded a
five-and-a-half-day week schedule in

favor of an experimental . five-day
week.

'Meln Kampf Appeal
Temporary injunction granted by

the Federal Circuit Court in N. Y. on
behalf of the Houghton Mifflin Co.
of Boston against Stackpole Sons,
enjoining the latter from selling the
Adolph Hitler book, 'Mein Kampf,'
has been appealed to the U. S. Su-
preme. Court. Appeal asks that the
injunction be set aside, and the con-
tinued sale of the book permitted.

Still pending is Houghton Mifflin's

suit for damages against Stackpole,
the Boston publishing house claim-
ing the American copyright for the
book. Stackpolc's answer to the
charge is that the copyright claim is

invalid because at the time applica-
tion for the copyright was made,
Hitler was allegedly a stateless Aus-
trian. 'Mein Kampf was brought
out simultaneously by Houghton
MifTlin and Stackpole in the U. S.

Stackpole is the only Other pub-
li.>:h€r of the Hitler book to fight the

Houghton Mifflin injunction. The
publisher of an abbreviated ver.^ion

in tab newspaper form has since

gone out of busine.s.<:.

Suit Vs. New Yorker
Howard Ketchum filed a N. Y.

federal court action Thursday h)
against F-R Publishing Corp. (New
Yorker magazine), alleging plagia-
rism of his work of art, entitled 'A
World's Fair of Colors.' The plain-
tift- claims to have submitted the
idea to the N. Y. World's Fair 1939
which allowed the defendant to
use it. .•

. An injunction, accounting of profits
and damages are sought. The N. Y.
Worlds Fair is not named as a party
defendant.

House Reviews
.ContlDiied from paee 40_

EMBASSY, N. Y.

glum was also in a position between
the fires of German-Franco warfare
(Metro). Through this all there
seeps the undertones of American
propaganda, striving to keep America
out of war. More notable along this
idea is Unlversal's short, 'March of
Freedom,' which t.aces America's
fight for democracy, from the Revo-
lution to p>ost-World War dayis. It's

a typical flag-waver^ narrated stir-
ringly by MacNamee, and was im-
questionably in the files awaiting a
timely screening such as this.

Rest of the program Is anti-climac-
tic. Football's call to the colors
would ordinarily have been of
greater interest had it not been for
the international crisis. Fox and
Metro gander a few of the college
teams in preparation for the season,
There are the National Air Races in
Cleveland, caught by Metro, which
Show Roscoe Turner winning a
race. Fox's cameraing of the Davis
Cud loss by the U. S. to the Aus-
tralian team is excellent, getting the
entire court in what was tantamount
to a closeup.

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO

in addition to some passable war-
bling. Sells her turn shrewdly. .

Well-rounded dance act delivered
by the DulTins, who still bank on
the novelty doll dance as their best
item. Executed smartly and eflcct-
ively to wind up the turn. They
open with a semi-tap number, wiih
the girl following to come through
with a fine stretch of contortion
routine. Has plenty of good .etunls
in the number, but should weave the
bits together more smoothly for bel-
ter effect
Business strong here last show on

Friday (8). Cold.

TOWER, K. C.

Chica(;o, Sept. 9.

FanfiTios (4),Cnri»iel Abbott, Oliwe
White, Duffim (2), Jack La Rue £
Co., Oricnfol Stoeethearts. Verne
Biicfc; 'Stisannah of the Motilities'
(20(h) and 'Mutiny on the Black-
hawk' (V).

Cue Expanding

Pending resumption of Stage
magazine around the middle of Oc-
tober, Cue is striving for a strong
hold in the field in which Stage for-
merly predominated. Having just
Increased Its page size to approxi-
mately that of Stage. Cue will now
get out a national edition.

Papers for takeover of Stage mag-
azine by Alexander Ince and as.TO-

ciales have not been signed as yet,
with a few minor items still to be
ironed out.

Hellzapoppin Mag Quils
There won't lie a second Is.<:ue of

Hellzapoppin Magazine, differences

between Norman Anthony, the pub-
lisher, and Olsen and John.son, in on
the enterprise through the use of the
name, having resulted in a break. Split

Is due to the matter of policy, with
Olsen and Johnson failing to see it

Anthony's way.
That however, won't ' end 01.";en

and Johnson's literary efforts. Pair
are now working on a book for

Simon & Schuster. Term 'book' is

used advisedly, and only because It's

to be published by Essandess, book
publishers.

Tn the fir.<;t place, the Olsen and
John.son book will have any number
of titles. If the reader is in bookish
company he can put a classic .title

into place on the cover. If in gay
company the book can take on a gay
title, etc.

News in Polish
Hearst's Albany Times Union is

printing in Polish, for benefit of its

readers of that race, a brief sum-
mary of the war news.
Translation is by a local railroad

man and his daughter, who draw a
credit line.

Okay show on the stage currently,
with only the headliner failing to
manage any real act Vack La Rue
is on too long in his personal appear-
ance. Opening portion of the turn
should be sliced out entirely since It

completely lacks entertainment He
attempts some comedy gagging about
WPA and It fails to get across. How-
ever, later. La* Rue goes into one for
a dramatic 'death-house' monolog
that is suitable for this audience.
Femme partner is used for some of
the crossfire, and she later es.says a
pop vocal that could be dispensed
with.
Opening acrobatic, turn, the four

Fantinos, Is solid, with the strong-
arm work of one of the women being
particularly effective. While sus-
pended from crossDar she holds lip

her three partners. In between
there is some iron-jaw stuff, and
especially an over-arm flip-flop

marathon by the other femme in the
Lillian Leitzel manner. Act is play-
able anywhere, but the two women
could brighten up their wardrobe.
Carmel Abbott, amateur contest

winner, is here this week and scored
solidly with her pop vocalizing.
Verne Buck, capable m.c, does
plenty to put the young girl over.
Olive White is a novelty musical
act playing guitar, fiddle, clarinet.

£6 Scribes in Hollywood
Seven new film correspondents

'were given studio credentials by the
Hays office last weiek.

Raises total to 60.

NEW PERIODICALS
Beau, new men's mag now in prep-

aration, with initial issue to iappear
Oct 1. Publication monthly. Tony
Beacon editing, with Edwin C. Jones
business manager.
Bio Kid Western Stories, pulp, to

be published by Better Publications
.starting with a December number.
Leo Margulies editing.

Kansas City, Sept. 6.
JVixon & Sans, Ted & Art Miller,

Dennett & Dae, Don Harris, Novaline
Payne, Milton Franfc, Jack Wend-
over's Orch, Glamour Girls Line;
'Mr. Motp Takes a Vacation' (20lh).

Advent of school season sugge.sls
monicker, 'Campus Carnival', for this
so-minute stage show, but campus
atmosphere Is confined to line pro-
ductions. Under the present policy
of weaving in standard acts with the

' production numbers developed local-
ly, contrast between theme idea and
flavor of acts is constantly evident
Follow througn on the theme would
aid the shows, but names are meant
mainly to serve in the ads,
Don Harris has been brought in

from a Chi club as master of cere-
monies, and likely to stay a few
weeks. Dennett and Dae lead off the
standard acts with routine of tap-
ping, combining hoofing with drum-
ming of sticks on chairs, drums and
floor. Act is suitable as opener, and
Dennett shows himself to have the
edge in offerings, although team's co-
ordination is okay.
Harris inserts his own singing here,

baritoning 'That's Why Darkies Were
Born* as a specialty and "Donkey
Serenade' via contrast Singing is of ^

quality that will welcome m.c. to'

shows for several weeks.
Stretch of comic chatter and .string-

plucking is offered by Ted and Ait
1 Miller. As a comedy duo, team has
adequate material, but presentation
leaves something lacking. Nixon and
Sans in the closing spot later al.sfl

ofTer a comedy turn with similar
drawback.' Both . actis could stand
condensation of about three minutes
each to great advantage.
Between these turns line takes

over for a specialty and is followed
by house singers Novaline Payne and
Milton Frank ducting on .

'Igloo* as
their offering of the week. Vocal
makes the grade, but twosome can
better their work by adding pres-
entation to their songs. This is likely
to come with continued performing
as both are newcomers to stage.
Closing .shag routine by line cln.ss-

es as their best of the show, and
winds proceedings up neatly. Quin.

LITERATI OBITS
Richard A. Bermann, 56, one of

the best known of the literary ex-
patriates in the. U. S., died Sept. 6

in the literary colony of Yaddo, N. Y.
He,was a war correspondent for the
Berlin Tageblatt, his work winning
for him a Knighthood of the. Order
of Franz Josef. After subsequent
service as a traveling correspondent, I

he retired to Vienna to write books.

'

Arrested \yhen Austria was an-

!

nexed by the Reich; he was relea.'cd

through the intervention of influ-

!

ential fricnd.s and came to the U. S.
[

Clarence Cooper, 82, nephew of

San Jose Strike In Abeyance .

Representatives of the San Jose
tCal.) Mercury-Herald management
and of that city's unit of the News-
paper Guild resumed negotiations

yesterday 02) for a contract avoid-
ing, at least for the time being, a

threatened strike.

Previously the Guild had issued an
ultimatum to the publisher that

Guild member.' would strike unless ]
J mcs Fenimore Cooper, died Sept

^

four discharged editorial workers : 5 in Hollywood. He was a former :

were reinstated by a certain date..i foreign correspondent for the New I

tator for the N. Y, Philharmonic So-
ciety since 1921, and authored a

number of books on music.

Robert W. Edgr^n, 65, noted news-
paper cartoonist and sports writer,

died Saturday (9) in Del Monte, Cal,

Beginning his newspaper career on
the San Francisco Examiner, he flrst

came to attention as political car-

toonist on the N. Y. Evening Journal.

He became sports editor of the old

N. Y. Evening World in in04, and his

sports cartoons and articles were
widely syndicated. After the war,

he returned to California to live and
was appointed to the California Box
ing Commission. He resigned that

post in 1932 because of ill health.

WIsler Gable Zeamer, 39, executive
editor of the Philadelphia Evening
Bulletin, died Sunday (10) In Philly.

He had been associated with the Bul-
letin since 1936, having gone to that

daily from the executive editorship

of the Memphis (Tenn.) Commerciaf
Appeal. Previously, he had been,

city editor of the Piltsbur.ih Gazette
and Times and city editor of the De-
troit Times.

Jack Kahane, 52, Internationally

known newspaperman, died Thurs-
day (7) in Paris. A naturalized

American citizen, he had worked for

years on the Paris edition of the

N. Y. HeraUI-Tribunc. Previously,

Ije had published new.spapcrs in-

Paris and in Manchester. England.
' Col. Sim Jacob.s, 75, onetime Holly-
Wood correspondent for a siring of

English new.spapers, dic^d in Los An-
geles Sunday (10).

dale Ciiti'zens A.ssn. Gi^eendalc is Conference on the expiration of the
j
Y->rk World, "but hjd resided

the Government's model village.

• near Milwaukee. Under ihe plan,
the paper, to be called the Green-
dale Review, will be owned by its

^subscribers. The qualifications for

.
buying stock are to subscribe to the
paper for six months.

Starting as a small mimeographed
bulletin about a year ago, the Re-
view has grown' into an eight-page
bl-wcekly newspaper. Reporting,
editing and biz management' have

ultimatum aprcctl that'sti-ike acli;)(i

would be withheld pending, further

negotiations,

War Revives 4 Pulps
European war has revived interest

in battle fiction and Dell Publishing
Co. will shortly resume publication

of four mags which have been- dis-

continued for some time.

Pulps are 'War Birds.' 'War Aces,'

'War Novels' and 'War Stories.'

S«ul^^eta - Galiforni*

—

Ici -pusl 20
;

years.
j

Lawrence Gllman, Gl, music crilie
|

of the New York Herald Tribune,]
died Saturday (9) at Sugar Hill,

|

N..H, He was named to that post in
j

1923 after servlm; as managing editor

of Harper's Weekly, a member of the

editorial staff of Harper's Magazine,

and music, drama and literary critic

for the North American Review. Ad-
ditionally, he was program ainno-

. CHATTER... !

I.jthrop Aroniss has hi.s New York.i
Publishing Service under way.
Radio and Television Publi.shing

Co. formed by Alfred A. Ghirardl.

Hendrik Willem van Loon talks

before the Advertising Women of

N. Y. on Oct 10.

For People Everywhere, the mag,
goes to a larger-size format with
the current number.
Edward Donahoe to his place In

Georgetown, Cohn., to rest up from
the European turmoil.

Erich Maria Remarque back, but
may go to France as a news cor-
respondent. He's a Swiss citizen

now.

Another baby for the Joseph S.

Lamps, their second. Mother is the

-

short story scrivener, Pearl Gale-
way,

John Macrae, head of E. P. Dutlon
& Co., book publishers, married.
New Mrs. Macrae is the former Opal
Wheeler. ^
Arnold Zweig able to quit France

just before the war broke out, and
has gone to Jerusalem to work on a

new book,

Arthur Kober'a forthcoming book
of short stories to be called 'Pardon
Me for Pointing,* instead of 'Look

Who's Talking.*

Hutchins Hapgood, the newspaper
correspondent and special writer, has
written his memoirs, and Harcourt,
Brace will publish.

,

Norman Maclcod, novelist and
poet, will be the director of the
newly-established Poetry Center in

N.'Y., opening Oct. 16.

Roy E. Larsen elected president of
Time, Inc. H*pry R. Luce continues
as chairman ofUhe board and senior
editor of all Time publications'.

That harassed expression on the
face of John. Hahrahan, the mag
publisher, due to the fact he um-
pires Softball games on weekends.
Richard Matthews Hallet getting

.set for a lecture tour as 'a man
who talks the way he writes, and
writes the way he talks.' Can't mis.s.

Deems Taylor has written an in-

troduction"' 'for Wallace Brockway
and Herbert Weinstoek's 'Men ef.
Music,' which Essandess will pub-
li.sh.

What is said to be the first book
publi.shing organization in the U. S.

operated by Negroes and publishing
the works of members of the colored
race only is Wendell Mailt iett & Co.
Firm has just issued its first book,
'Haiti: The Calvary of a Soldier,' by
Col. Demosthenes Calixte.
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Broadway

Henry" jade, 4 A's exec, to the

Coast next week.
Jack Roth batung at Club 18 lor

Pat Harrington.
Eugenie Leontovich back from

tiake Placid visit.

The Bugs Baers back from six

weeks on the Coast
Lex Carlin boosting Atlantic City

for more legit tryouts.

Jack Haskell slated to, stage the
dances for the next 'Follies.'

Bill Halligan and Charles Mosconl
plotting a trip to Hollywood.
Dave Bennett, dance stager, an-

other repatriate from the Coast.
Charles Bochert managing the

Mineola Fair which ends Saturday
(16).
Henry Fink, pioneer m.c, now at

Tappen's, Sheepshead Bay seafood
spot.
Morris A. LIghtman, southern

operator, back to Memphis, where he
headquarters.
Jack Benny in town for a few days

following his American Legion per-

formance in Chi.
Tex Hitter, in town after winding

up personal appearances south, due
to head west Sept. 21.

Nan-Ray, femme duo In presenta-

tion houses, is the vaude team of

Marie and Anne Clark. -
. j

Leonard Goldenson, . Paramount
home office theatre exec to Detroit
and several other keys.
Elmer Kenyon ' will p.a. the

Maurice Evans repertory tour, open-
ing Oct 30 in Princeton.
Bernard (Metro) Sobel editing an

elaborate. show biz lexicon and an-
thology for Century Press.

Bill Stuhler back from the Coast
where he went to set the new Al
Pearce-Dole Pineapple contract.

The Clifford C. Fischers sojourn-

ing in a No. Canon drive manse in

Bevhills for several more weeks.
Sam Marx, Columbia talent scout,

back to Hollywood after a long
sojourn Booneing the summer stocks.

Nitery trade up considerably. As-
cribed to war reaction, and a desire

to make merry and forget the other

tide.
Between war and 'war baby'

stocks, many a show biz exec Is on a
bicycle masterminding both these

days.
Walter Kelly, formerly with sev-

eral radio agencies, now program di-

rector and scripter at WAAT, New
Jersey;

T. X. Jones, chief of theatre ac-

coimting for Par, back on the job

after being laid up two months with
pneumonia.
Capt Harold Auten, American rep

of Greater Union Theatres, spending
a few weeks in country away from
his N. Y. office.

'Streets of Paris,' Broadway mu-
sical, mulling title infringement ac-

tion against a vaudeville unit, titled

'Street de Paree.'
Lotte Lehman returned last week

from a concert tour of Australia and
'-'New Zealand and has taken a house
at Riverdale. N. Y.
Shepard 'Traube dialog directing

on 'Ramparts We Watch,' full-length
which March of Time is making for
1939-10 RKO release.
Hotel Astor's Orangerle room has

now added Sande Williams for dan-
sapatibh; heretofore strictly, dinner
music by a string ensemble.
Edwar.d H. Smith, theatre opera-

tor for years with Paramount east
discussing a future connection.
Nothing set so far, however.
Ed Sullivan, who came east to m.c.

the News' Harvest Mooners, likes
New York so well he's lingering here
imtil around Sept 28 when he must
return.
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne

wUl bill the show as their 'Out-
rageous Production' of The Taming
of the Shrew' when they revive It

again this fall.

Herman Bemle, erstwhile man-
ager of Myron Selznlck agency's New
York ofBce, will open an office of
his own next week. Been operating
from his home.
A prior commitment In a Toronto

vaudfllmer for one week kayoed a
four-week booking for Henny
Youngman to succeed Milton Berle.

as m.c. at the International Casino.
International background . of most

restaurants' . personnel has edicted a
general ruling by cafe proprietors
not to mastermind the war—either
In the kitchen or even with cus-
tomers.
' L. V. Calvert, who supervises dis-

tribution alignments for Selznick-
. International, now splitting his time
between UA and Metro, on account
of 'Cibne With Wind' being handled
byM-G.
Helen Bonflls and George Somnes,

y/ho have been operating Elitch's
Gardens, Denver, during the sum-
mer, due in New York Sept. 17 and
•will immediately put Victor Wolf-
son's Tastorale' Into rehearsal.
-Vince Hart Is functioning again

with the eastemi ' production code
division of the Hays office. He's in

charge while Francis S. Harmon,
head of eastern codists. Is on the

' Coast huddline with Joe Breen.
• Howard Wierum of Eva LeGalll-
enne's company, Robert Conrey from
Locust Valley, and Richard Benedict
of the Paper Mill strawhat have
had their Columbia screen tests sent
to the Coast for final determina-
tion.
Dario (and Diane) and Ramon

(and Renlta) partnered In the new
La Martinique for October preem on

the site of the original La Conga.
Dancers will own and operate, and
alternate ps .attractions with Dick
Gasparre's and Oscar de la Rosa's
bands.

, , ,

Olsen and Johnson Inducted Into

Saints and Sinners yesterday (Tues-

day) when they were the 'fall guys
at the luncheon. Latter was served
in complete reverse, starting with
coffee and ending with the entree
and soup.
Fred Armour, Sherman Bilhngs-

ley's Stork Club aide, gets billing

announcing the new . 9 O'Clock
Club, on the site of Le Mirage, East

54th class spot which the Stork's

boniface also will operate starting

Oct. 3. Intended as strictly a formal
post-dinner room.

Mmneapolis
By. Les Rees

Mother of Florence Mehg, of War-
ners, passed away.
Monogram and Grand National oc-

cupying new quarters.

Netty Solomon, RKO Ijooker In
Chicago, visiting here.
Donald Nathanson, son of Mono-

gram distributor, a bridegroom.
Don Conley, Columbia salesman,

recuperating from appendectomy.
Eddie Burke, indie distributor, in

U. *S. Veterans' hospital for rest
George Granstrom's Highland, new

Twin City indie nabe house, opened.
Palace, 2,000-seat lovjer loop grind

house, scheduled to reopen Sept. 16.

W. H. Workman, M-G branch man-
ager, in Chicago for sales confer-
ence.
H. B. Johnson. Universal branch

manager, in Chicago for business
conference.
RKO's reissue of March of Time

'Maginot Line' in heavy exhibitor
demand here.
Mrs. Sol Lebedoff, wJfe of Inde-

pendent exhibitor, reccjvering from
serious illness.

Lowell Kaplan at the Pantages
host to high school athletes at 'Boys'

Town' showing.
Martin Lebedoft, Indle nabe ex-

hibitor, backfleld football coach at

Robbinsdale high school.
Bill Donald, of Paramount, back

from two-week honeymoon trip and
domiciled in new home.
W. R. Frank, independent . circuit

operator, taken 111 in California and
forced to cut vacation short and re-

turn home.
Bill Evidon. Columbia head booker,

escaped with slight Injuries when he
wrecked his auto In order to avoid
hitting another car.

SL Lonis
By Sam X. Hnrst

Bob Zurke band held over at EI
Patio Room, Hotel CHiase.
Forest Park Highlands, town's ma?

j6r amusement park, closed 43d sea-
son last week.
Rudolph Reidelsberger inked to

baton orch at Garrick, burlesk house,
for ninth successive season.
Tudor Cameron, stage comic, has

entered Will Rogers Memorial Hos-
pital at Saranac Lake, N, Y.
Jimmy Harris, press a^ent at

Loew's, has been commissioned a
lieutenant in the U. S. Army.
. Herman Tipton, prez of Lemay
Distributing Co., coin phonograph
business, died of pneumonia at local
hospital.
The St. Louis, a 4,000-seater op'

erated by the St Louis Amus. Co.,
has currently revived 'All Quiet on
the Western Front.'

Total attendance during second
season of Civic Theatre, Inc., straw-
hatter, closed last week, was 15,000.

Biggest share of profits to be put
back into the enterprise for im-
provements, etc!

Hollywood

Robert Sherwood to New York.

Norma Shearer back from Europe.

Harry Cohn trained in from New
York.

Harry Joe Brown back from New
York.

Joe Cooper In from the east for the
winter.
Maxie Rosenbloom dropped by

Warners.
Mickey Rooney back from eastern

personals.
Sam Marx back from his eastern

talent auest
Madeleine Carroll planed in after

fleeing Paris.
,

Ida Cantor gave birthday party for'

Ben Holzman.
Joe E. Brown packing up for the

world's series.

Jerry Dale leaving Samuel Gold-
wyn's praisery.
Glenda Farrell due in from sum-

mer of strawhatting.
Edward Everett Horton back from

eastern strawhatters.
Joy - Hodges and Gilbert Doorly

here on wedding trip.

Rawlings-Baldey agency dissolved,

Mrs. Baldey going solo.

Sammy Cohen in from Australia

and Honolulu vaude route.

Bill Gartner here from New York
to join Paramount flackery.

Winnie Sheehah adding two nags
to his Hidden Valley stables.

Rouben Mamoulian east to talk

play deal with Theatre Guild.

Frank Whitbeck will show off his

elephants at Texas State Fair.

Capt. John Prput- at Warners as

technical advisor on 'Fighting 69th.'

George . Delacorte, Jr., Modern
Screen publisher, back from Hawaii.

Barbara Stanwyck and Robert
Taylor will vacash in South America.

Gloria Jean oersonaling with 'The

Under-Pup' in Toronto and Montreal.

Leona Maricle signed by Metro
•tor soot in 'Judge Hardy and Son.'

Hedy Lamarr's mother en route

from England to make her home
here.
James Roosevelt planed In follow-

ing visit with parents at Hyde
Park.
Robert Gillham In from N. Y. for

confabs with Terry DeLapp and Cliff

Lewis.
Irving Brecher planed to N. Y.

on first lap of South American va-

cation. . , .

Ruth Clifford, star of the silents.

given a part In 'Swanee River' at

20th-Fox.
Charles Munro bound for Aussie

after parleys here and east with 20th-

Fox execs. , .

John McGuire forsaking the

Broadway stage for picture work at

Paramount. _ „
George Weiss replaced Troy Orr

at 20th Fox in charge of trailers and
advertising. . ». *
Abe Meyer' out for Manhattan to

see wife, Lois January, in Broad-
way's "Yokel Poy.'
Fred Stanley again press apenting

Boris Morros, vice Jack McCurdy,
who's back to RKO.

. ^ ,

Charlotte Greenwood and husband,

Martin Broones. In from three

months In Australia.

Australia
By Erie Gorrick

'Chips'. (M-G) socko at the St
James, Sydney.
Marjorie Lawrence clicked at the

State, Sydney, for Greater Union.
G. Kapferer Is importing Conti-

nental pic, 'Paradise Perdu,' for a
run try in these parts.
Bob Lyon, U. . S. band leader,

opened well at the Trocadero, Syd'
ney, for Jack Musgrove.
Lord Lurgan, Irish tenor, doing a

short season here for the Australian
Broadcasting Commission.
Peter Dawson is a strong click In

Melbourne for G-eater Union in con-
junction with 'S ->mart Glials' (U). ,

Show biz continues at a low ebb
In New Zealand owing to bitterly
cold weather and the war fever.
WlUiamson-Talt has revived 'Wild

flower' at the Royal, Sydney. Marie
Burke and Melton Moore have
leads.
Dave Martin running special mats

for .femmes only during revival the
legit 'Women,* at the Minerva. Syd-
ney, by arrangement with WilUam-
son-Tait
Syd Greisman lookseelng New

Zealand for Associated Talking Pic-
tures. 'Four Just Men,' spy pic,
Melbourne, cleaning up for ATP in
Melbourne.

Cinesound's 'Gone to the Dogs*
premieres in Brisbane. Work about
completed on 'Come Up • Smiling.*
with Will Mahoney, while Ken G.
Hall Is readying "Overland Tele-
graph.'

Bilk Next Week
.Continued from page 41.

Romona Brownvlll
Hat \Vhlt9

Sciilrr*!

Tony Dnuer Oro
Genevlovo WooUa
GorOon W'nUera
Jesiile & Viola
Dlni; Dunllck
Itonin Oostello
Dolores I.ninHr
Nancy O'Ulon

706 Club
•Al.Harris Oro
Teddy Gnijp,^

Bchwurt*
'

Wnyno Klnp Oro
lied Rnvin Oro
nay Wick
Irene Orlffga
Clautlo I'armcnter

Dill DavldHon Oro
Six roliit Club

Cosper Reda Oro
Btato iinnleas

Karl ItlRg Oro
Irene SrltranU
Anitu Allen
Bddle Kubo
FLO Bell
Ilclty LHne
Jean Jut-tiuos
Jack & Jill

StruDd Annex
Simeon Phlllpoft.
Bort Snyder
Elburta Johnson
Blllle Laniont

SuOHft Club
Eddie Apple

Tlo Top Tap
Joey Feldatein Oro
Ken LcHlle
Billy Gray
Jerry Boriren
Ohet UoHwell
Rider Sl9
RoHnlle & Webster
Tlielma Ward
Tunn anil CouDtiy

Club
Tlnney LIvong'd Ore
Lurry Pow'oll
-Irene Burke
Ilolen Savnge
Junn Itogoftt '

MiKnon
IlivKa GnllAKlier
Joan Hnrria
Jack Farrell
Kve Evon
Ray \Vencll

Toy*«
Case Ijindls Ore
20tli A North Club
Kay Crandell Ore
Wlrtira FatarUilo
Bill Schweitzer Ore
Jack Fexer
VAlUe Jay Oro
Maureen Rosny
Ro(;an & Alann

U'lsconaln Koof
Fran Moukin Ore
M Merrymaker Ore
Tom Shcrldnn
Cappy Lewis
Arnold Dupro
Maxtne BeKuett«
Lee Leighton
Zunher Gnrdrni

Lylti Stann Oro

CIEYELAin)

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Ben Jafte home after a year in the
hosp, but still pretty sick.

John Pollock first legit agent to

hit town this season, ahead of 'Sky-

lark.'

Tony Lombardo back from a sum-
mer at Antigo, Wise, minus his ap'

pendix.
Variety Club has resumed ^its big

monthly show at Veterans' Hospital,

Aspinwall. „ ,

Reigh AUshouse, former New York
agent back in Pittsburgh, managing
Sky-Vue nitery.

Steve Sortlnos (he's with Maurice
Spitalny outfit) expect a visit from
the stork shortly.

Organist Johnny Duffy takmg a

rest after winding up three-month
run at the Willows.
Mother of S. Sylvan Simon,. Metro

director, home from vacation with

her son in Hollywood.
Marc Daniels and Terry Turner In

ahead of Jesse L. Lasky's Gateway
to Hollywood auditions;

Bert Layton and his Four Flirts

touring New England and Canada
until Christmas, at least
Former Show Boat m.c. Bobby

Peters now batoning a band for

Music Corp. of America.
Fred Burleigh back from Cohasset,

Mass., strawhat season to prepare for

Playhouse opener .Oct 23.
' Paul Moss, manager of fighter

Billy Soose, also piloting band of his

brother-in-law, Nat Brusiloff.

The C. J. Lattas have closed their

cottage on Lake Chautauqua after

spending most of summer there.

Freda Pope and Eddie Hess, own-
ers of Plaza cafe, celebrated 12th

wedding anniversary last week.
Fred Coakley, press agent for the

Pines, seriously ill In Suburban
hosnital from Intestinal disorder.
Ed Shafer. back from a summer

In Atlantic City, to manage the Ca-
sino for George Jaffe again this- sea-
son.
Jackie Heller, who quit "Yokel

Boy' a month ago, to New York
again after spending week with his
family here.

Alpine TlllnKa
Otto Thurn Oro
Rale 6
Mnrgaret Aeminer
Herman Plrclinor

Arnlon
Hy Bnrron Oro
Nprnifih Priest
Bonnie LaVonne
Thclina
Arllne Afay

Alrwur Club
Troy SI ne'er Oro
Judy DIack
Cedar Country Cloo
.Sherdlna Walker O
Slim Thomas
( Area of Rhythm
Ann Baker
Dorothea Adams

Cedar (iarilrni

Duke Melvln Oro
Bloomflrld & O
Streamlined Sue
Duke & PrIiK-e
Dick Monternmery
Helen Wiles

Chateau
Pete Qeracl Oro
Sammy BIrk
Phil Ardcn
3 Smart GIs
Jackie Rogan
Mary Lou Mann.

College Inn
Norman Urill Oro
Robbie Collins
Jack Raynor

I'-reddle's Caf*
Tony Emma Oro
Phil Kaye
.loan Collelta
Blondell 2
Armand ft Jullanna
Eddie Barnes

Golden Glow
Paul Slmonettl Ore
Mary Lou
Uladys Delmar
Camllle

Gonnnet Clnb
'

B Robinson Oro
Harold Copeland
Bill Lochman
Loll Walker
Harry Meyers

nattnn'a Club
Fred Helkell
I.ols Miller
Ruth Parker
Kay Krifitman
Mnry Jane

Hotel Allrrloa

Sondra & J Steele

Hotel Cleveland
Oene Erwin Ore
Wnit Bergen Oro

Hotel Slerlinc

Marty i.ake Oro
'Babe Sherman
Joe Rose
Hotel Hollendcn
Bob Millar Ore
St Clair & Day
Don Mooton

Jiick « Kddle'a

Chick Williams
Arlene Rice Oro
Vic Corpora
IJndsny's Sky-Club
Poison^ Gardner
Rita Whits
Pearl De Luca

Monaco's Cafe '

Wlllard Pott's Ore
Virginia Carroll
Grant Wilson

Mounds Clnb
Dunes Boys
Jules DeVorzon
Jack Webb

Ohio Villa

Freddie Carlono Or
.Mickey Katx
Charlotte Claira
i Grands
Robeitson A: White
Tom n.-\ll Uls (8)

Soutliem Tavern
Ted King Oro
Don Kaye *

Stanley Clnb
George Winter Ore.
Karyl Norman
Jackie Mayo

t'banirl Club
Tommy Barnes Ore
Hertel Collins

Ethel Avery
Roiie Morgaa
Sonny Carr

PITXSBUIIOH
Anchorasa

Hughle Morion Ore
Maynard Dean*

Arllnston I.odga
Kler Morrison Ore

Balconades
Pbll Cavezzs. Oro

Bill Green's
Jack McLean Ore

Crest
Jimmy Smith Ore
Eddie Jones
Juno^ Gardner
Jack Rodgers
Carnevnie Puppets

Club Carllala

Red Mitchell Oro

Ciub Carlton
Nell Brant '

Dl Cormo
Nlta Norman
Cork and Bottle

Carla Moore
Nick Parlllo

Eddie Peyton'a
Mike Peyton
Bertha Mullcr
Hazel Calloway

Kl Congo
King Baas Oro
Connie SImms
Great Beulah
Gladys Sage '

Buddy Mack
The Empress
Congo Darlings
DIllle'-McAllljtor

Evergreen Gardens
George Bauror Ore
Moran Sis
Kay Burke -

Hotel H^nrjr

Dale Harkness Ore

Hotel Jacktown
Freddy Castle Ore

Hotel Booaevelt
Idlers

Hotel Wm Penn
(Continental Bar)

Billy Catlzoiie
Harry Martin

Webster Hall
Nelson Maples Oro
Billy RIzzo '

Goprge Weber
Buzz Mayor

Willows
Howard Haum Oro
Buzz Aston
Jean Doaz
Joe Bllotto

ATLANTIC CITY
IlAlH>tte*a

Deth Challla
I'al ShelvlQ
Munno & StrnfTord
Honey Murry
Eric Correa
lliith ft Turr Club
Jayne Manners
3 Plnyboya
Armando & Llla
Joe 'Hollo
Harry Uobbs

Celebrity Club
Frances Faye
BaUy lirudd Oro

600 Club
Bea SaxHon
noas, I'nlnier S
Kay, Kntya & ICay
I'owers Goiirnud
tlownrd. Urooka
Murtcl Thomas
Mllrny Gin
Snnimy Watklns
Hotel rreHlilent

(Itounil-Woriit Kiii)

VlrKlnln Verrill
Slmllta &. Carlioa
Klaa Harris
Mort Urnude Ore
Merry Go flnund

Nat Di'nndwynue
Dalo Sthermnn
Al ShellcUay

Nomnd
Sally Keith
I>«vo Fpx
Madiro OarmyU
SCola Urey
l^lalne Jurdnn
Edna Thomi-soa.
bid RoHO

raildock iDtl
CSobrffe Hnotil
Zorltn
Mnrlo Klbbe
Ullly Harris
Irina Lynn
Walter Cole
Freddy Farmery O

rurndlM
Kftlonh
)illl iJnIley
Dor la Rh'inbottom
I.cthIn Hill
Charlie Johnson Or
Ulondlna
Willie JackHon & Jr
Uoscoo i>lmm8
Jellle Smlih
Mary StalTnrd
Raymond & Ford
Kitty Murray

Renault
Bddio Whlto
Mildred Kin?
Charlie Masters
T.ott Uarf.ell
3 Xtinalrlx

DETROIT
Donk-Cndlllnc Hotel

' (llouk Cu:*lno)

Lowry Clark Oro
(Motor 1tnr>

VIo Abba Ore
Itowery-

Los Cfilcoa (5)
Clairo Uregord
Weston &. Knight
Amoa Jacobs
Charley Cnrlislo
Diane Rowland
I.<pnora's 1>eb3 (S)
Johnny King
Bonny Resh Oro

nine T^oiero
Chuck MIm'ger'tf Or
4 Flashei?
Mae Dovine '.

Oale Reynolds
Drake Sla
Elmer Brown
Frank Tern pis
Marie Paul
Cliene-Tromhler

'The Drunkard'
^[arty Souther
E A Ferguson
Gertrude Winer
niUy Morcll
Jim Stevenson Ore
Corktown Tuvera
June Carmen .

DkMc Hnvlland
Phil & Yvonne
Wally & Frances
Eddie Kratton Oro

M'htttler Hotel
«Snld Cup Room)
Charles Auld Trio

Club Imperial
Huntlio rhiin
H'wood Heauilea 12
Mnrgo Manaell
Nub Drown Oro

Club Lido
Covert & Reed
Story Sl9 (3)
Texaa Rockets
Ralph. Flaher Oro

Neblolo's

Tevo & Doro
Freddie Malier'
Dl aiovannl
Monty Wyaonir
Ray Carlin Ore
Northwood Inn

Spec & Spot
Bob Carter
Joe Hohnca
Jack Campbell Oro
Ilnrry Davis
Leo Webb

Onsls
T^eonard Seel Oro
June Jerry
Dorothy .Dou:;1as
Gladys Delmar
Helen Barbour.
Keii Conroy
Mme Curie R (SO)

Palm neach
Danny Beck
Wnlly & Francis
Samuel's. Dane (8)
Don I'ablo Oro

Putvntun
Sammy Dlbort Oro
Happy-Go-I-ucky B
Sur.anne & Chrlatlns
J Burton Do Vant

Redfnrd Inn
Don Miller

Club RoyaI«
Danny .Demetre Oro
Yost Guardamea (0)
RusHell Swan
Whit Wobblers (8)
Parlsiennes (8)
Don Julian Si il
Helen Hblmos
Paul Roalnl

Snn Dtejre
DIno & Roslla
Nelson Thomas
Geo Presnell
Al Alexander Oro

Btatler Hotel
(Terrace Room)

Frank Gagen Oro
Bob Allen

IHNNEAPOUS AND ST. PAUL

Johnny Frlta
Al DILernla

KennywAod
Dick Barrie Ore
Blanche La Bow
Eddie MetcaKe

Blonterey
Billy Springer Oro

New Penn
Ralph Allen Oro
Sherry Lane
Diamond A Faust
Garnette Tallchlet
Dolly Cushman

Nixon Ciita

Al Marsico Oro
Bob Carter
Joe Burns Co
Lornettl Sis
Paullns
Angelo Dl Palma

Nat House
( Rhythmanlaca
Alice Brooks
Boogy-Woogy
Jack Lewis
Zip Klein
Reggie Dvorak
Al Mcrcur
Jim Buchanan
Harry NossokoS

Orchard
Jimmy Gamble Ore.
Jay Loring
Chuck Miller

PInia Cafe
Jimmy Peyton Oro
Lynn & Mason
Dewey Moon- '

Betty Nylander
Chici)Ulta
Jack Smith

Riviera
Fran ' Eichler Oro

Show Boat
H Middleman Oro
MIml Chevalier
Tampa, Jr
Mitchell &' Rayburn
Nora Lewis

Bky-Vne
Tommy Dolan Oro

l/'nion Orlll

Art Tagello
Frank Natale
Mike Sandretto

Anglesey
Eddie LaRue B <G)
Don & Jeannette
Dorothy Holder

Bowery
'Rod* And'son O (S)

Lillian Goodhue
Thomas & Mor'son
Danny Brown Co

Cnmmo<lore
Ken Davenport Ore
A. Klurrny Dancers
'Drunkard*

Coronndo
Dick Tre«o Bd (6)
Maxine Demars

Cnrly'a
Oscar Bellman Ore
Raye Sis
Jimmy Hegg
flying Wheels (2)
Misa 'Jeannette

' Curtis
Dirk Long Oro (8)
Bonny Verner

Bel Otero
Lloyd LaBrle Oro

Kxerlalnr Park
Joe Blllo's Oro

Happy Hour
Gordle Bowen O (€>
Madelyn Joyce

l^onnge Plerra

Ken DeVllIers Ora
Marigold

Bobby Griggs O,ro

Minnesota Termca
Dale Rhodes Oro
Jack Gwynne Co
P & R Charlse
Karle & Le IJaron
A Murray Dan (2)

President
Al Wethe Oro
Sheldon Gray
Bennett & CrawCd
Tom Allen
Ray Row les

Terrace Cafo
Howard LeRny Oro
Marguerite CInudot
Stewart & Lee
Town & CountiT

Club
Craig Bule
Hy Ackerman Oro
Dave ' Ackerman

STBACnSE
Andy's Tna

Abet Barbuto
I<arry Layton
Elton ft Rita
Jerry McKenna.
Kay Sanborn

AVatoa
Slu Garllng
Eeke Raymond •

Club Cnndea
Delahanty Sis
Lee -Jackson
Jerry SperiQor
Leon Royky Oro
Al & Rosemary
Lee Jackson
Ghana Lopez
Peggy Mack
Betty Smyths
Brownie Ilodge

Club IrTlng
Oble Johnson Oro
Olna Martin
Cliansoneltes
Johnny & J Horn

Club Miami
Chas K Harris
Barry & English
S?nlly Ferguson
Diana Leeds
Knnn Jetlick Park
Sonny Jnmcs Ore
Esma AVUson
Qrcenwirh Village
Arlene Hilton
Helen Nolan

June DeVoa
Helen Gray
-Leah Ray
Bobby Wllllama
Hotel Onondaga
(Starlight Hoot)

Herb Gordon Ore
Royal Jeflters-
Bonnle Blue
Hotel Syracnsa
Terrace Room

Les Brown Oro
Herb Muse
Miriam Shaw

I.ulgl'a

Mickey Mann Oro
Loretta Reardnn
North'n Flashes (»
Sloan Bros (3>
NIckey Dell

Palm Gnrdena
Joan Meech Oro

Rlclinrdson'a

Cass Sanders Oro
Rita Armltnge
Whit Wagner

Smith's I'ler.

Stu Ellison Ore
Town Club

Maxine Wright
Howard Oro
Al Henry
Marie Haiisen
Leona War
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OBITUARIES
DB. HUGO RIESENFELD

Dr. Hiigo Rlesenfeld, 60, musical
conductor, stage and film composer,

(lied Sept. 10 in Los Angeles.

Widow and daughter, Janet, a

cl.mcer, who authored the book,

'Dancer in Madrid,' recounting her
experiences during sjege of Spain,

are survivors.

Details in the picture section

this issue.

of

KATHRYN KIDDER
Kathryh Kidder, 71, top-ranking

American actress, who, following her

debut in 1805, had essayed scores of

roles, died in a New York hospital

Sept. 7. The wife of Dr. Louis

Kaufman Anspacher, playwright and
lecturer, had been confined to her

hoifne in Ossining, N. Y., for three

months due to failing health, and
w - •; removed to the hospital Aug. 29.

Born in Newark, N. J., the daugh-
ter of Col. H. M. Kidder, in 1885, she

made . her debut in Chicago at 17 as

Lucy Fairweather in 'The Streets of
London,' then came to New York,

where her flrst appearance was as

Countess Morynski in 'Nordeck.' She
was best known for her Catherine in

'Madame, Sans Gene,' produced in

1895.

She made an intensive study of

dramatics in N. Y., Paris and Lon-
don, and after the turn of the cen-

tury played in 'Macbeth' and 'School

for Scandal' while in Frederick
Warde's company; 1906 saw her in

'The Embarrassment of Riches' and
in following years she was in 'The
Washerwoman Duchess,' "The Shad-
ow of the Glen' and 'A Woman of

Impulse,' among others. Soon after

appearing in 'All the King's Horses,'

written by her husband, at the Acad-
emy of Music, Baltimore, ^he retired

except for a brief return in 'Re-
member the Day,' produced in 1935

by Philip Dunning at the Mansfield,

N. Y.
Services were held in N. Y. The

body was cremated.

brooke, legit producers. For several
seasons he had toured in vaudeville
with his wife, Grace Avery.
Funeral services held in N.Y,

LEILA HUGHES AARONS
Leila Hughe? Aarons, mother of

Ruth Hughes Aarons, world's cham-
pion table tennis player, died at her
home in New York Sept. 2 after a
long illness.

As. Leila Hughes she played leads
in musical comedies about 25 years
ago, and retired from the stage when
she married the late Alfred E.

Aarons, then general manager for
Klaw & Erlanger.
Miss Aarons and another daughter

survive.

MAURICE DOWNEY
Maurice Downey, veteran vaude

performer, died in the Actors' Fund
Home, Englewood, N. J., Sept. 4.

Guest of the home for the past year,
he was one of the few vaudeville
artists who lived there, most of the
residents being from le'git.

. He had t<>ured the leading cir-

cuits, doing comedy sketches and
characleriiiations. Funeral services
were held in N.Y.. Sept. 7 and burial

followed in the NVA plot, Kensico
cemetery, N.Y.

EDWARD V. CUPERO
Edward V. Cupero, musical. direc-

'tor, composer and ai:ranger, died in

Baltimore Sept. 10 after a long ill-

ness. An arranger at the Capitol
theatre, N. Y., when that house had
a stage show policy, he also had
conducted in legit theatres.

'

Services. will be held today. (W^d.)
from his home in Baltimore. Sur-
viving are his widow, Margaret; a
daughter, Mrs. Garland Milburn, of
Albany, and a grandsgn.

NAHUM ZEMACH
Nahum Zemach, 52, who founded

and directed the Habimah theatre of

Mo.<;cow, which later became the of-

ficial stale theatre . of Palestine, died
in New York Sept 8 after a six

months' illness.

Born in Russia, in what is now
part of Poland, he was long inter-

ci'ted in establishing a Hebrew-
speaking theatre and in 1913 went to

Vienna where, with the aid of a
»mall company, succee.ded in getting

the Habimah under '^y. Later, it

movedi^tO'-Warsaw and,- after a brief

tenure there, proceeded to Moscow
shortly after the revolution.

In the Habimah's eight-year stay

in Moscow, as an adjunct of the
Moscow Art Theatre, its most note-
worthy production was' 'The Dyb-
buk.' Zemach toured throughout
Europe w;th it and in 1926 came to

the U. S. when Sol Hurok secured
the company for American appear-
ances.

More recently he had been di-

rector of the Beth-am theatre, Pal-
estine; and upon returning to Amer-
ica a few years ago, became man-

CHARLES LOWENBERG
Charles Lowenberg, 55 director of

advertising and publicity for the Fox
Wiscon.":in Amus. Corp., which op-
erates picture theatres in Wisconsin
and Upper Michigan, died Sept. 5 in
Cincinnati. He had been ill more
than a year.

Surviving are hia widow and
daiughter.

Fair Staggers, N.Y. State

'40 Expo to Be Curtailed
Syracuse, Sept. 12.

Alarmed by the financial letdown
which developed from the annual
New York State Fair, ended Satur-
day (9), officials are ah-eady plan-
ning a program of retrenchment for
next year. -

The exposition, lengthened to 15

days, was expected to draw 500,000,

but only 284,055 went through the
gate. This compares with 363,770

for 13 days last year and 271,594 for

eight days in 1937. As a result, only
eight or nine days are planned for

next season.'

WHAT THEY THINK

Dr. Hatter W. March, 69, once
identified with the Nancy Boyer
slock company and associated with
his biolher, Dr. Harry March, New
York, in spon.'ioving musical comedy,
died Sept. 1 at his home in Canton,
O., w^ere for 'more than 50 years he
had been a dentist. A son, two
brothers, including Dr. March, con-
nected with the New York Giants of
Ihe National Profes.'ional Football
league, and a sister survive.

Mrs. Mury E. Journagan, 92. great-
grandmother of Linda Darnell,
.<icreen player, died Thursday (7) in

Vickevy, Tex.ns. Survived also by
two daughters and son.-

Maude Truax, 54. former legit ac-

tress and wife of Hugli BoKwell. as-

si.';taiM director at Metro, died Sept.
6 in Los Angeles.

ager of_ the Jewish unit of the Fed
era! Theatre Project
Surviving are a brother, Benjamin, i

l'^^;^ jauglilers survive.
choreographer; his widow, a son and

|
^

siFler.

Tres.<!a B. Ruth, 8.1v mother Of Roy
Del Ruth, film director, died Sept.
2 in Los Aniieles. Another son and

M'lIXIAM H. WHITE
William H. White, 69, who ap-

peared in scores of musical comedies
and operettas, died in New York
Sept 7 after a short illness.

Native of Weymouf , Mass., he
studied- music in Boston and began
his career there with the Bostonians
in 'Robin Hood.' Other musicals in

which he was cast included 'The
Student Prince,' 'Chocolate Soldier,'

'You're in Love,' 'High Jinks' and
'The Wizard of the Nile.' In the
last decade he was seen In 'Simple
Simon,' with Ed Wynn in 1931, and
more recently was with the Federal
Theatre Project at the Brooklyn
Academy- of Musi?.
His widow survives.

Joe Rubiola, 33; died in Mexico
Cily Sept. 6. Formerly of Siin An-
tonio, he had gone to Mexico Ci'^y to

play in pictures.

Walter Calvert, 5."). filrn exhibitor

in Lompoc, Cal., died there Sept 1.

Horton 33
rCvnllniied from pale I.

-JOHN E. HENSHAW
John E. Henshaw, 81, retired legit

and vaude performer, died Sept. 4

at the Brunswick Home, Amityville,
L. I. Prior to coming to the Bruns-
wick, he had lived at the Percy Wil-
liams Home, East Islip, L, L, for
years.

Born in Albany, he flrst appeared
on the stage with Robinson's min-
slrpis at 14. Later he became as-

sociated with Wills, Henshaw^ Tun-

ings should triple the figure paid
him in the rural stock houses.
The laugh show was originally

produced at the Morosco, N. Y., in

the late fall of 1931 and played
through I hat .reason, Leslie Banks
and Nigel. Bruce playing the male
leads. 'Henry' subsequently was
toured - and has been used in the

.summer theatres since. Stebbins

may book some repeat dates in ad-

dition to .sending the show dn a long

tour starting in late October.

Horton is currently showing in

'Henry' at Fitchburg, Mas.":., and fol-

lows that date in Milwaukee next

week. He will then return to Hol-

lywood for one picture, 'You're

Right That's Wrong,' with Kay
Kyser. Shooting of scenes in which
he will appear is expected to be con-

fined to two weeks,

NX Fairs Midway

Ops Can't See How

They D Gel Even

Concessionaires on the New York
World's Fair midway are threaten-

ing direct action against the manage-
ment when informed that a program
of free- dancing to name bands had
been .set for the Textile Building in

the major exhibit, display zone.

Starting Sept. 20 it may continue

until exposition closes. Midway
show operators term this 'the final

blow.' They claim that by staging

this free dancing away from the

amusement sector it is certain to at-

tract crowds there, and sure to

further murder the amusement zone.

John Krimdty, director of enter-

tainment is CTe4i''^^ yiWii the new
proposal and ha^ apparently sold

management on the idea even to the

extent of having prize dances, with
automobiles and other gifts ' given

away at the rate of one per week.
Krimsky is reported to have told

Fair officials it would increase' night

attendance by 25,000 per. Con-
cessionaires want the free dances
with the elaborate details at night in

the area formerly occupied by the

defunct Wild West show.' Theiy say

it is the only way they will get a

break, although dubious about its

heavy drawing po.ssibilities. Krim-
sky formerly had the Hall of Music
under his wing but was .shifted to

the Wild West show when the Fair

took over its management.
Unofficial survey of the amuse-

ment area this weelt reveals that

about 26 concessions currently have
been or are being aided outright

with Fair coin, throui^h financial aid

in meeting payrolls, or throu.sh post-

poning enforcement of ."strict pay-
ment of percentages laid down in

contracts. Also estimale'd that out-

side of three or four shows, others

on the midway will be lucky to pay
weekly operating costs from now on.

Even the most optimistic don't be-

lieve that more than six or .seven

.shows or rides will wind up the

season in the black.

Big Losers
Big lop.ses include the Wild We.st

show; NTG's two .shows; Carni-

valnnd (formerly Children's World),
slill open, but approximately $1,300,-

000 in the red; the Hall of Music,
which cost about $400,000, .still has

'Hot Mikado,' current attraclion. a

money-making prqpo.i:ilion. Fair

management apparently will have to

shoulder the full loss at Cnrnivaland.
It also has about $50,000 sunk in

Mcrrie En,<;land and a large amount
in Sun Valley.

Vast majority of Ihe N.Y. Fair's

midway shows will .finish with los.<:es

amounting to what was originally

sunk in them. First investments and
overhead have been too heavy.

Besides the Aquacade, the bigge.st

money-maker by far. the Parachute
Jump and Frank Buck's Jungleland
probably will come clo.sest to amor-
tizing the first year and showihg a

profit. There, may be others which
may make the grade but it's

doubtful.

Saddest commentary is that the

season for the amusement zone will

wind un .showing a sub.stantial loss

to the Fair management whereas the

exposition had- figured the midway
likely to produce $2,000,000-$3.000!000

revenue.

Bill Fields' Fable

New York.
Editor, Variety:
.

In a one-act play called 'Spread-
ing the News,' written some 15 years
ago by an English author whose
name I do not recall, the central par-
ticipants were rural characters
known as -Mr. Fallon, Mrs. Fallon
and one Jack Smitn.

In the course of the play Mrs. Fal-
lon's apple-basket is accidentally up-
set and Jack Smith mislays his hay-
fork. Mr. Fallon retrieves the fork
and follows Jack Smith in order to

return it to him.
Wagging tongues put these cir-

cumstances together and multiply
them into a story that Jack Smith
attacked Mrs. Fallon and that Mr.
Fallon was pursuing him with a hay-
fork to wreak a vicious vengeance.
The Innocent incident thus builds
into an atmosphere of mayhem and
murder.

Just as exaggerated as were Mr.
Fallon's intentions, is the story that
there is^^y backstage discord \A the
Ethel Barfynfore theatre where Miss
Cornell, Mr. Lederer and Miss Gill-
more are engaged in presenting 'No
Time for Comedy.'

Vfillxam Fields.

Footnote. CD a Footnote

Tarzana, Calif.

JSditijr, Variety:
In your issue of Aug. 23 there ap-

peared an article captioned 'Footnote
on Burroughs' which questions the
accuracy of Alva Johnston's Satur-
day Evening Post story on me. I leap
to the defense of Mr. Johnston; and,
at the same time^ question the accu-
racy of your informant.
. Mr. Johnston interviewed me for
hours at a time over a period of sev-
eral days, and I do not recall that he
took many notes. It is not strange,
therefore, that there are minor inac-

curacies, minor exaggerations and
minor understatements in his article,

which, when the manuscript was sub-
mitted to me, I did not consider of
sufficient importance to correct'
Your article questions that I was

getting 10c a word in less than a
year after my first work was pub-
lished, ory for that matter,. until many
years later. As a matter of fact I

was being paid' 10c a word two years
after the publication of 'Tarzan of

the Apes' in book form; but by Ray
Long for Red Book, and not by Bob
Davis.. Not that anybody cares.

The most amusing inaccuracy ap-
pears in the second paragranh of
your article, where you .speak of A. C.

McClurg & Co., of Chicago, as fol-

lows: 'Johnston speaks of acceptance
of Burroughs' books by A. C. Mc-
Clurg firm' of Chicago. Oddly, Bur-
roughs is known to have bought into

this firm, a small one at the time,

before he could persuade it to put
out 'Tarzan.'

Even had I had either the money
or the inclination, I could not have
•bought into' A. C. McClurg & Co.,

one of the oldest, largest and richest

houses in Chicago, which had at that

time the finest retail bookstore west
of New York—a minor department
of their business. They were jobbers
of stationery, Ixjoks, toys and art ob-
jects, with a large plant on the North
Side of Chicago and a sc>les force

covering the entire United Stiates.

Like every other reputable pub-
lishing house in the country, they
had turned, down 'Tarzan of the

Apes'; then, after its newspaper syn-
dication, they received so many re-

quests for it from retail, booksellers

that they came to me and asked to

publish it

Not that anybody gives a damn.
Edgar Rice Burrouohs.

Sir Edwards' Echo
Indicnapolis,

Editor, VAniBTY:
I respectfully request a correction

to an article in your issue of Aug. 23.

Caption reads 'Crystal Gazer Goes
with Chintz at 9c a Yard.'

1. My name is not Sid Edwards,
but Sir Edwards, as my letterhead

shows.
2. I am not a seer, but an astrolo-

ger.

3. I did not use a crystal ball.

4. I was noi, at the store for on«
week, but for two weeks and did real

well for myself;

5. My appearance in the Murphy's
storeis was not to plug any certain-

merchandise, but to stimulate tha
sale of horoscopes which are mine.

6. I did not answer, free of
charge, questions with the purchase
of chintz, hardware or candy.

Sir Edwards.

Slim and Eddie Explain
New York.

Ed'to?', -'Vabiety;

There was a writeup you gave us
that was very good and we appre-
ciate it Thank you. But what I'm
getting to, that there was a mistake
written about us, saying th'^t we
played for more, response by utiliz-

ing Judy Canova's rope trick in

'Yokel Boy." We have proof that we
have been doing our rope trick over
a year because that was the second
lime we did it at the Apollo, and we
did u in Washington at the Howard
theatre last September. And can
p-3ve it. We have never seen Miss

!
Judy Canova.

(
We would appreciate it very much

if you mention this in your mistake
column.

5Itm and Eddie.

Aerialist Falls 70 Feet

To Death Near St. Louis
St. Louis, Sept 12.

Robert Bovey, 28, aerialist fell 70
fieet to' his death last week in Wash-

j

inglon. Mo., near here, while dis-

1
mantling the i25-foot pole atop
which he had performed during the
three-day Farm Products Sho^y in

the city park. Bovey's wife and 20

persons saw him fall.

Mrs. Bovey was prostrated by the

accident and was taken to a local

hospital in Washington.

Ripley's Tour
Robert Ripley's Odditorium. on

Broadway, starts tour of its show
sometime in October. Now being set

to -open in Buffalo.

O.dditorium in N. Y. will substi-

tute another set of acts. Ripley will

put in new. museum pieces and
specialties while taking present out-

fit on road.

MARRIAGES
Olga Elizabeth Krenek to Roy H.

(Doc) Bradley, in Glendale, Cat,
Sept 7. He's on staff of Charles P.

Skouras, president of Fox West
Coast.
June Callison to Dan Lawrence in

Des Moines, Sept. 2. He's an-
nouncer at KSO-KRNT, Dcs Moines.

Madelyn Lyon to Gordon Thomas,
in Mason City, la., Sept. 4. He's an-

nouncer for KGLO, Mason City.

Marie deMor to Jimmy Thompson,
in Pittsburgh, Sept. 5.. Bride is a

singer, he's an announcer at 'W7AS,
Pittsburgh.

Virginia Tatem to Bob Steele, in

Santa Barbara, Cat, Sept. 6. He's
the film cowboy player.

Vivian Faulkner to Owen McLean,
in Los Angeles, Sept. 9. Bride is

'screen player; he's 20th-Fox castec
Virginia' Maggard to Weldon Hey-

burn, in Ti Jiiana, Mexico, Sept 9.

He's a film player.

Willadean .Sparks to Conn Hum-
phries, in Pittsburgh, Sept 10. Bride

is a' ballet dancer with St Louis

Muny opera; he's with Red Nichols'

orchestra.

Sylvia Sagrans to Irving Dashkin,

in Philadelphia, Sept 11. He's man-
ager of the Savoy theatre, Jamaica,

L. L

MICH. STATE FAIR QUITS

WITH $30,030 DEFICIT

Detroit, Sept 12.

Michigan's 90th annual state fair
clo.sed a 10-day stand Sunday flQ)
with revenue off $150,000 from 1938.
Indicated loss was $30,000.

Although harness racing—Gov.
Dickinson's lone gambling concession
at the fair—constituted the chief
deficit, the all-star shows in the Coli-
seum contributed a sizeable loss. Nut
at the Coliseum shows, offered at
25c a throw, was $37,000 and admis-
sions totalled nearly $30,'000. Top
fee went to Benny Goodman's band,
which received $6,CO0 for three days,
with le.'.ser amounts going to Glen
Gray's orchestra, which ployed, one
day; Wayne King and Toiiy Martin,
three day.s, and Bob Crosby, plus
Eddie fRochester). Anderson, also
three days. In addition, shows in-

cluded a 16-gal line and several nov-
elty acts.

Neb. Fair Breaks Even

Lincoln, Sept 12.

Nebraska State Fair will just about
break even this year, after, using up
most of a $7,500 margin for 1938.

Dusty weather jn four of, the six
days hurt the crowds.
- Total attendance was about 90,000,

compared to the 77,419 of 1938, but

'

40.000 tickets -were half-pricers, so
the money result is about the same.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Seller,

daughter, in Los Angeles, Sept. 6.

Father is film director; mother is

Marion Nixon, former screen player.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill McAndrew,°
daughter, in Wa.shington, Sept 5.

Father l.s chief news editor for WRC-
WMAL, Washington.
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LATEST 'LISTENING AUDIENCE
'

SURVEY RATES

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

AHEAD OF MANY OF AMERICA'S
OTHER "TOP FLIGHT" BANDS!!!

^lianli^to RICHARD MARVIN AND THE
WILLIAM ESTY AGENCY FOR
THEIR FAITH AND CO-OPERATION

^kanlfS aLo to THE LISTENING AND DANC-
ING PUBLIC WHO HAVE HELPED

^
US PILE UP RECORD-BREAKING

^ GROSSES THROUGHOUT OUR
^ RECENT NEW ENGLAND TOUR

Currently, featured

The DIXIELAND MUSIC SHOP" for CAMEL CIGARETTE
• EVERY TUESDAY CBS •
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HEAVY RUN OF KID FILMS
-f 4 • —

HoOywood Picks Itself Up After War

Rides Rough Over Studio Payrolls

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Hollywood, accustomed to with-

stand tempests, quakes and whatnot.

Is gradually getting its house to-

gether again as result of the light-

ning bolt it suddenly received as a

result of the European fracas.

Studios during past couple weeks
have been holding repeated confer-

ences among studio execs, depart-

nient heads, accountants and book-
keepers. Any one who appeared to

know or suggest how to cut down
'old man overhead' and not impair
production values was called in.

Though there was no concerted

movement on the part of the major
plants as just how to cut down that

overhead, practically every studio

did its whittlin' in its own way.
Some fired a lot of current non-
contributors to present production

and operation, others got rid of what
they deemed 'unusables,' while other

plants just did department cutting

(Continued on page 2)

FOREIGNERS MAY SHIFT

FILM PROD. TO ASTORIA

If the present rate of new busi-
ness is maintained, Eastern Service
Studios in Astoria will have $9,000,-

000 worth of film production started
by the end of this year. The east
may take up the slack caused by
the dearth of British, French, Ger-
man or other foreign product.

Forecasted that foreign-language
film distributors may influence

transfer of production from Eu-
ropean soil to this counti-y by sev-
eral independents in France and
Great Britain.

Bfliy Rose Considers

N. Y. Fair Exec Post;

Whalen Tie a Factor

Unofficially,, before and after the

New York Daily News' unusual edi-

torial on Sunday (17), which plugged

Billy Rose for a showmanship as-

signment with the N. Y. World's

Fair, the entrepreneur had been

discussing the idea with individual

members of the Fair's executive

board. All of it In an unoflicial ca-

pacity, says Rose, who also adds that

he can't see much purpose to his

accepting any such assignment, con-
sidering the financial strings he'd be
facing constantly, particularly when
he has been doing so well for him-
self with the Aquacade.
However, Rose is more than casu-

ally interested, despite. the hurdles

he visualizes, especially since he's

concerned about Grover A. Whalen,
now reported walking the plank.

The Whalen matter is close to Rose
because, of all the Fair execs, he
alone was sympathetic to the Aqua-
cade and made possible the loosen-
ing of many strings which, for a
time, threatened to • strangle his

aquatic venture.
For one thing. Rose doesn't give

much chance for a 1940 Fair the way
world war events are going, unless
It's made an all-America venture
(including South America).

Romantic Rassler

Atlantic City, Sept. 19.

Henry Patrick, former 'Romantic
Troubador' of WIP, opens at Hotel
President here next week with his
own orchestra.

Patrick, who wrestles when he
isn't tra-la-laing, spent the summer
at the same spot as vocalist with
another band.

Rooney, Half Dozen Others

Roll Up Neat incomes

—

Shirley Temple Still OK—
AH Studios Bank On 'Em

SAFEGUARD FUTURES

By BOB MOAK
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

'Give us this day another Rooney

. . . Durbin ... or' a. Temple' is the en-

treaty of studio chieftains as they

cast eyes on b.o. returns rolled up

so far this year by pictures starring

kid personalities.

Money-making potentialities of
casts topped by moppets currently
has the coast film industry agog,
with 1939-40 program guns being
loaded* for a record-breaking bar-
rage of youthful stars. Already in
release are Metro's 'Wizard of Oz,'
with Judy Garland, and 'Babes In
Arms,' with Miss Garland and
Mickey Rooney, as well as 'Love
Finds Andy Hardy,' in which Rooney

(Continued on page 27)

Vaiide Seen Having Its Best Chance

In Years for An American Revival

EVAN FONTAINE'S SON

HEADS DANCE BAND

Philadelphia, Sept. 19.

Neil (Sonny) Fontaine, 19-year-
old son of Evan Burroughs Fontaine,
one-ti'me Ziegfeld Follies rhine-
stone-helmet wearer, will conduct an
U-piece orchestra at Jack Lynch's
club atop the Walton Root begin-
ning Sept. 28. He replaces Joe Fra-
setto's band.

Fontaine's mother Is reported to be
part-owner of Lynch's spot. The
opening of Fontaine's band will co-
incide with the fall opening of the
club with a show headed by Ethel
Shutta and Block and Sully.

Benny-Allen Film for Par

Chicago, Sept. 19.

Jack Benny and Fred Allen, the
well-cultivated enemies of the air-

lanes, will get together in a film for

Paramount next summer.
It was originally hoped to do the

picture after Benny finishes his next
film, 'Buck Benny Rides Again.'

Jello comic will make no more pix
during the broadcasting season.

NBC Plays Down New and Old War
Songs Including 'Lizzie's Gas Mask'

Lombardo's Musical

Horns Idea Given OK

By 25 State Govs.

Detroit, Sept. 19.

Guy Lombardo, when recently

playing the N. Y. World's Fair, no-
ticed the 'Sidewalks of New York'
musical horns on all motor vehicles

at the Fair grounds. Carrying the

thought slightly further the maestro
visioned all cars throughout the

country using musical horns which
would play a few bars of the songs

most easily associated with the par-

ticular states.

Lombardo suggested the stunt to

two automobile manufacturers (Ford

and General Motors) and to an indie

horn manufacturer. GM executives

were enthusiastic, and Ford's New
York agents expressed favorable re-

(Continued on page 55)

In clarifying the network's policy
on airing war songs, John F. Royal,
program chief of the National Broad-
casting Co., last week declared in

New York that his organization was
not trying to impose any strict ban
but rather sought to maintain good
taste and judgment. Royal pointed
out that while there are no written
rules or regulations NBC will exer-
cise the utmost caution against let-

ting its programs become cluttered
with musical material reminiscent
of World War I or inspired by the
current rehearsal for world chaos.

Royal stated that the network was
acting not only to keep the martial
spirit off its facilities but to keep its

listeners from being assailed with all

sorts of fad tunes arising from the

war. C>ne such possibility cited by
Royal was 'Lizzy Don't Look Good
in Her Gas Mask.'
In a phone conversation with John

G. Paine, general manager of the
American Society of Composers, Au-

(Continued on page 8)

'Abie's Irish Rose' Radio

Deal Reported Near;

Anne Nichols in East

'Abie's Irish Rose' Is slated as a

radio serial this fall, several adver-

tising agencies being reported an-

gling for the rights. Offers were
made for the Broadway run-record

holder intermittently during the past

five years but the play's author,

Anne Nichols, was not receptive to

the radio bids until recently when
coin paid for material on the air im-
proved.

Miss Nichols cama In from the
Coast to complete negotiations but
up to early this week no agreement
had been signatured. As a serial

'Abie' could easily ruii upward of

a year. 'Stella Dallas' has been 'run-

ning' two years on tha air.

Revival of American vaudeville,
often talked but never- realized to
any great extent during the past few
years, is indicated as having its best
chance to achieve that stature dur-
ing the 1939-40 season.
This is not merely wishful think-

ing. There are already plenty of
concrete indications that vaudeville
is kicking off the new season with
more yardage than in the past few
years. Along with this, there's a
general belief in the trade that stage
playing time will further increase
as the weather gets cooler.

It's believed now that the only
possible obstacles to a major vaude-
ville comeback would be union dif-

ficulties, or the outside possibility,

that this country itself would be-
come ernbroiled in the European sit-

uation. So far as union matters are
concerned, however, the peace deal
between the Associated Actors and

(Continued on page 45)

Concert-Opera Talent

Won't Be Affected By

War 'Til Next Spring

The European war will have littla

immediate effect on the concert and
opera biz in U. S. According to indi«

cations, nearly all the foreign artists

who were already booked will bo
able to get to the U. S., if they're

not already here. And as the season
abroad doesn't begin until late spring,

the war will not be felt for some
months. However, it is expected to

paralyze the next spring-summer
season in Europe.
Management of the Metropolitan

Opera Co., New York, claims that

virtually all its artists arc already in

the U. S. in readiness for the new
season to begin in November. Tha
Italian group' is still abroad, but is

expected to be permitted to make tha

trip as usual, according to word from
that side. Hostilities abroad will not
hurt attendance at concerts or operas
for at least a year, it is believed, and
possibly may not do so at all,

Columbia Concerts Corp.. which
had been worried about the Devi Dja
troupe of Bali and Java dancers, has
been notified that the group is safe
in Holland after an extensive Euro-
pean tour and will sail from Rotter-
dam next week. F. C. Coppicus, ex-
ecutive vice-president of the com-
pany, who went abroad to take
charge of the dancers, sailed from
Holland last week.
Devi Dja troupe, totalling .10 peo-

(Contlnued on page 16)
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TRADE DOPES WAR BOOM'S B.O. EFFECT;

UPPED ADISH. TILTED RENTALS. ETC.

Hollywood: Picks Self Up
.CoBtlniied from pace L.

Still Too Soon to Gauge—But Should Reflect Itself

Favorably at the Wickets Wilt Mean Other

Readjustments

Increased income for
,
exhibitors

i.hoiild result from the. war abroad,

according to industry opinion, al-

Ihough there are no indications yet

of any heavy lift at the boxodice.

The added revenue, it is figured,

could come from either upped ad-

mish levies or greater. volume, with

the latter figured as most plausible.

There are still no signs that the

beginning of war and Wall street

activity jneans a bonanza for the b.o.

Operators declare that when an aver-

age is struck for the entire country,

the indications are that grosses have
hnd more of a tendency to weaken
since the war began than strengthen:

Importance of a boom to theatres,

aside from whether admissions may
be increased, lies in the increased
volume of trade and, at the same
lime for the distributor, in extended
playing time plus higher rental re-

turns.

Unless a boxoffice boom of major
proportions develops, theatre operat-
ors are disinclined to consider ad-
mission increases since the Govern-
ment tax starts at over 40c. and any
hike over that amount makes a big
diflerence unless the amount jumped
is substantial.

In othcJr words if a theatre now
charging 40c. wants to' jump a nickel,
the whole nickel increase goes to

Uncle Sam. If increasing lOc, to

60c,, then the public must pay an
additional 5c. tax, or a total of 55c.,

while to the theatre that extra 15c.

taken from the customer means that
only two-thirds of it is realized. The
farther also that admission is taken
above 40c. the more the Govern-
ment gets, since it always remains
10% of the total admission.

One thing appears inevitable, In
the opinion of industry spokesmen.
Distributors will want each film to
gross more in the domestic field, via
one device or another, especially if

there is any considerable drying up
ol revenue from the foreign market.
Another development may be an in-
crea.se in the number of percentage
deals. However, most of the coun-
try is already sold on the '39-40 pic-
tures and contracts can't be rewrit-
ten.

With any heavy reduction in reve-
nue from outside the U. S., the pic-
ture company is confronted with
two alternatives and apparently both
will be tried. One is trimming the
oullay for a feature production. The

(Continued on. page 8)

Daylight Time Ends

Daylight ."saving, always a bug-
aboo for theatres during the
summer, comes to an iend Sun-
day (24). It was in force this

year in most of the 48 states.

Went into effect end of April,

as usual.
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Hays Emphasizes Film

Biz Will Keep Stream of

Entertainment Flowing

Los Angeles, Sept. 19.

Predicting that the picture indus-

try, despite the serious loss of mar-

kets, would, keep the stream of world

entertainment flowing . as a high

trusteeship in a war-mad world, Will

Hays, speaking before the Regional

Trust Company Conference of the

Pacific Coast and Rocky Mouiltain

States here tonight (Tuesday), said

the United States must stay out of

the European war.

Emphasizing the duties of the pic-

ture industry in a troubled world,

Hays further added that 'we acquit

ourselves of this trusteeship for this

precious and necessary form of hu-
man government in so far as we try

to develop closer and more sympa-
thetic relationship between govern-
ment and the people of the country.'

Hays briefly traced the ideals of

the 'agency I represent and which
has for ITA years sought patiently,

and, I believe, always' in the public

interest to build up a successful sys-

tem of industrial self-regulation with
the least possible government super-
vision. It has stood ready to co-

operate and has cooperated with
public authority in every way, en-
deavoring always to maintain that
proper relation which a great indus-
try should maintain, to its govern-
ment.

'It follows that, if any business or
industry indulges in practice that

endangers the health of the people,

or that contravenes their civil rights,

it is the responsibility of the govern-
ment to impose regulations on these
practice!;. But on the other hand, if

two or more groups are in competi-
tion and one is seeking to g^in advan-
tages over the other by government
regulation, then it is clearly not the
business of the government to take
sides.' (Hays apparently had in

mind the fight by Independents to

have the.Neely bill enacted.)

'The power of the government
should never be used to enable one
citizen to exploit another, or to give
one branch of an industry undue ad-
vantage over another. Thus the gov-
ernment may properly interest itself

in the wholesomeness of food to pro-
tect the health of the people;' but not
to benefit any particular group
which may dispen.se food products
or to achieve other purposes than the
.specific objectives for which regu-
latory legislation was designed.*

HayB Coming East

Will Hays plans to head for New
York the latter part of this week
following his talk before the Re-
gional Trust Company Conference in

Los Angeles yesterday (Tues.). He
will be east by Sept 25.

Hays is coming on for the third
quarterly meeting of the Motion Pic-
iure Producers & Distributors Asso-
ciation, set for Sept 27.

JOAN EDWARDS
.Tolin Alden. Morning Tribune,

IMinneapulls, Minn. saUl: 'It there
lives a man with soul so dead that
he c.nh't Ket a- kick when Joan Kd-
waida sln(;8 lier fluent contralto
oftorlngs, . then old John doesn't
want to meet him.'

Appearing: <in Paul 'Whlteman's
Chesterfleld ProgrHm every Wednes-
day.

jranagpnient

HENRY DAGAND
1270 6th Ave. New York City

REP AND MONO'S CUTS

NOT ASCRIBED TO WAR

and abandoned the idea of maintain-

ing creative contract lists unless the

people on them were available for

actual use at present or in nelar fu-

ture.

There was no heavy Individual

trimming. It was general all around
and it can be calculated at being
somewhere in the neighborhood of

$100,000 a week so far as the com-
bined major studio activity was bent
in the direction of elimination.

ZOth, WB Lead Choppers
Warners and 20th-Fox were lead-

ers in the wholesale pruning policy.

Warners chopped off around 500,

mostly in the labor division, a steno
or two, a few publicity men and any-
one whose presence on the lot ap-
peared to be. for purpo.<;es other than
consistent work. The clipping on the
aOth-Fox lot was about the same in

number. This studio, however, got
rid of lot of surplus. Virtually every
department on the lot was over-
loaded and the general pruning did
not impair efficiency of these de-
partments. Quite a few high-bracket
people either got suspension of con-
tract for the period, or went off pay-
roll. These we're all in a group that
could not be actively engaged in cur-
rent production.
At Metro the cutting to dale has

been very small, just here and there.

Retrenchment by indie producers,

during the past week, included the
|

calling in by Republic of its divi-

sion managers and the slashing from

the payroll of about a dozen em-

ployees in the New York offices of

Republic and Monogram.

Rep division managers who were

summoned back from their terri-

tories will be placed in charge of

exchanges which the company took

over from franchise-holders in five

cities about three months ago.

Exchanges are being operated in

most cases by temporary managers

who were promoted from sales ranks
when the franchises were takerf up.
Division managers have been circu-

lating about helping these exchanges
and, principally, aiding remaining
franchise-holders to sell Rep prod-
uct.

First move in the new setup was
the shipping of Jack Bellman, east-

ern division manager, to Buffalo.

He replaces Nat Marcus there. Mar-
cus was temporarily - promoted
from salesman to exchange manager
when Jack Berkowilz's franchise was
bought up. Marcus will return to

his former status.

Similar steps, it is expected, will

be taken in regards to the San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles, Detroit and Al-
bany exchanges. It's all said to be
only a temporary expedient

Employees at the h.o.'s of both
Republic and Monogram who were
dropped were principally in the low-
salaried classifications. They in-

cluded several people in publicity
departments, contract departments,
stenogs and clerks.

In regards to the office employees,
both companies maintained that it

was a matter of being overstaffed,
not retrenchment because of war
and loss of foreign markets, which
are negligible to the indies.

L. A.
Kv* AnWn .

llfiiry Ai-iiK'lta

Moniy Hrinkn

Knill t'dlptiifin
H. I'. Cuitor
Kiltly liui.hln
finb Oilllihin
i.Hrry (iolnh
UlfKlyp Hut)

to N. Y.
•Terome Kern
Hiirry JNust-fi

liinice MulVt-y
"Wjiynft Mnri'U
Vaul Muni
Cole VoTter
T.aiirle Sliavlin
Alice Thoinpsun
H«beccfl. Hhr
Wnlly Vpnion
MUton Wti\nH

N..Y. to L. A.
En-ol Flynn

OlnilR .|phn
Robert Monlitonitry
Arthur ^chwHrttt

M. B. RIIberberK
MavK»r«'t Pullnvan
Frnnklyn Warner
Orson Wellea

$150 a Day to Attorney

For 20th, While Zanuck's

Examined by Sherwood

N. Y. supreme court Justice Thom-
as F. Noonan Monday (18) granted
permission to Robert E. Sherwood
and the Playwrights Producing Co.
to examine Darryl F. Zunuck before
trial, but declared that the plaintiffs

must pay to Julian T. Abeles. attor-
ney for 20th-Fox, $150 per day for
attending hearings in California;
$300 for his railroad fare, and $25
a day living, expenses.
The examination will take place

before Charles E. Millikan of Los
Angele.9, and 20th-Fox is to produce
all books and records relavcnt to the
suit

Action seeks an injunction against
'Young Mr. Lincoln.* alleging the
film deceives the public into believ-
ing it is ba.«ed on the plaintiff's play,
'Abe Lincoln in Illinois.'

Fellows Gets a Lift
Hollywood, Sept 19.

Warners renewed Robert Fellows'
contract as associate producer.
His first job on the new ticket will

be 'Virginia City.'

SAILINGS
Sept. 30 (Copenhagen to New

York) Lauritz Melchior (Kungs-
holm).
Sept 20 (London I0 New York),

Sam Sax,. Herman Stein. Cass Owen.
Topsy, 11 Georgie Hale girls. (Name
of boat censored.)
Sept 19 (New York to Naples)

Monty Banks (Rex).
Sept. 15 (Los Angele."! to Hono-

lulu) Walt and Roy Disney tLur-
line).

Sept 13 (Los Angeles to Sydney)
Dan Michelove (Monterey).
Sept 13 (Naples to New York)

Ezio Pinza (Conte di Savoia).

ARRIVALS
(At the Port of New York)

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Landry,
Gilbert Miller, Sam E. Morris. Phil
Reisman, Robert Montgomery, Anna-
bella, A. S: Abeles, Fritz Krei.<;ler,

Stanton GrifTis, Sol Hurok, John
Lodge, June Clyde, Catherine Dou-
cet Ethel Remey, Claire Carleton,
Richard Watts, Jr.

Other News of Interest to Films

Japan. overtures U. S. distribs 17

31

Jack Benny's headache . Page 31

Radio credit for authors. 40

Lasky's 'Gateway'.. Page 42

Radio reviews: Jirtirriie Fidler, Radie Harris, Texaco Star
• Theatre, R. H. Burnside, Phil Spitalny ......

.

.Page 42
'VIB suspects RCA switcheroo ..' ...Page 43

50
'Comedy' sold for $55,000 to WB 51

Studio will likely get rid of odds
and ends and unnecessaries. Its con-
tract list though heavy, Metro feels
is ain asset, and there is no indica-
tion on part of this or any other stu-
dio to permit potent or valuable box-
office aides drifting from the fold
into the freelance field or other com-
panics, due to what may be con-
strued as heavy pay. Metro pro-
ducers were told last week by Louis
B. Mayer it was up to them to run the
biz and eliminate waste. He empha-
sized that the smaller personnel must
not come of! payrolls ju.st for econo-
my's sake, without valid reason. He.
had department heads, tell the boys
how to eliminate waste, but main-
tain normal production schedule in-
stead of gearing for peak produc-
tion. It was shown to M-G execs
they could save from 12-15% of the
overhead by eliminating waste and,
in this way, effect savings of around
$5,000,000 annually.
At RKO there' is nothing definite:

The operating crew is down to the
bone, contract list small and should
any cutting or changes be made of
radical proportions, either in elim-
ination or organization strengthen-
ing, it will be done after the arrival
here this week of George J. Schaefer.

(Columbia, which has bpen a rather
tight organization as far as person-
nel is concerned, did a bit of shav-
ing here and there as did Universal
and other companies. Paramount
also did bit of trimming top, but it -

was not of conspicuous proportions.
The real heavy manpower here

has always been divided among
Metro, 20th and Warners, and it is in

these spots that the cuts were and
are expected and not so much in the
other companies.

Par's $1,M0 a Week
Paramount lopped $1,000 a week

off its studio publicity department
and dismissed 12, some of whom
were transferred to other depart-
ments. Studio denied that the move
was a threat of further reductions
of the payroll.

Bigger budgets and wider distri-

bution is the object of W. Ray John-
ston, Monogram prexy, in the fac*
of dwindling foreign returns. He
declared:
'Monogram is In a particularly

good spot as far as the war is con-
cerned, because we are in a po.<:i-

tion to produce features in a lim-
ited time and without the nut faced
by larger studios. This is an im-
portant factor in the present situ-

ation.'

Warners is increasing its program
of historical featurettes to meet the
expected demand, of wartime
patriotism. Next on the list is 'Old
Hickory,*' slated to roll Oct, S.

Meanwhile Hollywood studios are
digging into their film libraries for

possible reissues or remakes of old

war films. About 50 'A' prodtictions

of that type are available in case of

demand, which so far, according to

eastern distrib headquarters, seems
tepid. Universal has dusted off two
Eric Remarque pictures, 'All Quiet'

and 'Road Back.' RKO is the only
studio without a war picture on its

shelves. Metro leads the list with
seven.

20th Drops 100 East;

Par Making Survey
Although the axe fell at the 20th-

Fox home office Friday (15), when
the payroll was trimmed, a'nd effici-

ency experts are reported making a

survey of Paramount in the east It

is believed that economy action will

be confined mostly to adminislra-
tion and -operating expenses rather
than affect personnel so much. Most
of the companies are not over-

manned anyway as before the de-

pression struck, and outs as well a«

salary slices resulted.

Around 100 persons were /jrbpped
by 20th, the notices coming sudden-
ly and causing considerable unrest
Those dropped were mostly le.^seri

in the various departments, includ-

ing contract division, accounting,

clerical, etc. The advertising-pub-
licity department sheared off a
dozen, from account mostly in the
art branch. Fox-Movietone news-
reel, controlled by 20lh, not affected.

The Par efficiency men who are

making a study of that company'*
home office setup and staffs, have
already completed one department,
It is said, and during the past week,
were giving the Par Newsreel and
lab the once-over. Work is being
carried out under the direction of

C. J... (Pat) Scollard, former Joseph
P. Kennedy associate, who is also

acting folr Par as coordinator of ac-

counting and other work required in

preparing defense material data, etc.,

for the U. S. anti-trust suit.
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cancellahon for all
Metro Sees New in Its No.

Of Accounts, May Exceed 11000

A new high In the number of ac-

counts, on its books wjU be reached
Toy Metro for the. 1939-40 season, top-

ping the total attained on the 1938-

39 pictures. This prediction is made
. by William F. Rodgers, general sales

manager, based on the. accounts al-
' ready closed, plus those that are In

negotiation at the present time.

\
Last year between 10,500 and 11,-

000 theatres ' in this country signed

up for Metro, a representative num-
ber of which took the product on
term deals and are so-called carry-

overs for the '39-40 season. The fact

that Rodgers' sales -force-put . over
numerous long-term franchises -last-

year materially substantiates evi-

dence at this stage of the game that

last season's total of houses on the

contract list will be topped. The
majority of the long-terms were with
the larger chains and repiresent im-
portant carryover commitments. If

the number of accounts goes over

11,000, as expected, this, it is be-
lieved, will be the largest for any
film company in history.

Two big deals just sewed up by
Metro are the three-year contracts

•with Fox-West Coast (National) and
Warner theatres. They have been
In work a long time. Others closed

or near to conclusion are Comerford,
Mullin & Pinanski, Balaban'& Katz,
Kincey-Wilby, Intermountain (Par-

Utah), Fox-Wisconsin and Minne-
sota Amusement Jack Flynn, mid-
west district manager, is presently
working on the Fox-Wisconsin and
Par's northwestern Minnesota chain
deals. The large Saenger chain in

the south is also committed to Metro
for another season.

Fhllly's Silent Sirik*

Philadelphia, Sept. 19..

A silent no-signaturing strike In

film buying is being staged here by
exhibitors. Although neither exhib
leaders nor distributors will make
any formal statements it is an open
secret that theatre-operators are
holding oft signing new contracts in

(Continued on page 27)

B&K-UA STILL DICKER,

CHI CHAIN SIGNS W6

L. 3. (Jack) Schalaifer, v.p. of
United Artists in charge of the west.
Is now in Chicago huddling with
John Balaban and others of Balaban
& Katz on a 1939-40 product deal
which struck a snag a few weeks
back.

Reported from Chicago that
shouldn't UA and B&K iron out a
suitable deal, UA may shift its prod-
uct to the Woods, now being oper-
ated as a subsequent run by Ess-
aness. If getting the UA pictures,
report adds, the Woods would be
converted into a first run. At UA
headquarters in N.Y. it is confidently
believed, however, that a deal with
B&K will be worked out.

B&K meantime has other product
negotiations on the fire. The circuit

has already signatured a deal with
Warner Bros.

WB Up 27% in August

The national Warner bookers drive
during August increased dates and
playing time for that month 27%
over any prior August in the history
of the company. Due to the results
attained by the booking push, it will
row become an annual affair for
August, the final month of the year
for WB on which bonuses are de-
cided. The bonuses are predicated
On business in the various 33 ex-
change zones against sales quota set
for each territory.

WB got the idea of trying a book-
ers' drive following a local campaign
which had been instituted in the
Washington territory by the com-
pany's office there.

Figures have not been tabulated
to determine the winners of the Au-
gust booking drive, nor have the
accountants computed what the
bonuses will be for this year. That
IS expected within a week or two.

WB Blackouts Siegel

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Max Siegel Checked oft the War-
ners lot; when his .contract .as asso-

ciate producer was not renewed.
"With the studio one year, Siegel

produced one picture, 'Indianapolis

Speedway,' and was working on
Three Cheers For the Irish' when
his contract expired.

POINT; NO U5.

TRIAL NOV.i

A signal victory for the major film

companies was scored Friday (15),

when senior federal judge John C.

Knox' deferred setting a date for the

start of the U. S. anti-trust action

against the majors, until some dis-

position is made regarding the 68
interrogatories filed by the Govern-

IIRTyilLLy SURE

e

Metro Becomes Third Major
to Grant Reforms Em-
bodied in Code-^—UA Lone

- Exception Due to- Peculiar

Sales Setup— Other Con-
cessions May Follow Vol-

untarily in All Camps

POUCIES MAY VARY

An enlarged cancellation privilege,

ranging from' 10 to 20%, 'based on
rental averages, is virtually certain
to be adopted throughout the indus-
try. That this feature of the trade
practice code will shortly become
one of permanency iii the selling

and buying of film, is indicated on
all sides. United Artists is the lone
exception because of its sales policy
and producer setup. UA produces no
pictures itself.

Other concessions are also likely

to go into effect this season under
voluntary action by -the distributors

which may vary considerably, de-
pending on what each individual
company wants tp do. However, up-
permost at the present time is the

Statistics on Growth of Night

Baseball Indicate Big Dent To

FifanB.O.; Due to Spread Further

Marxes in 'Europe'
Hollywood, Sept 19.

Metro writers ' have been put to
work on an original, 'Marx Bros, in

Europe,' as the next for the zanies.

Louis K. Sidney will produce, with
direction likely going to Eddie Buz-
zell who handled the freres' 'Day at

Circus.'

IMPORTANT UA

BOARD MEET

TORESUME

With the extension to five years

of Murray Silverstonc's contract,

financing for Alexander Korda, the
war situation and, it is expected, the
divvying of earnings for the 1938-39
season, to be discussed, the United
Artists' board meets tomorrow

ime

ment. In view of the decision of the

judge, it appears more likely than
ever, that no preference date of Nov.
1 can possibly be granted to the U. S.

now.
The judge's opinion declared, 'In

view of the comprehensive scope of

the interrogatories which the Gov-
ernment has served upon defend-
ants, I think it advisable not to set a
date for the beginning of the trial,

until I can be informed as to when
the answers to the interrogatories

can be given to complainant, and of
the necessities of defendants as re-

gards their further preparation for

trial. When I can be so informed,
let the counsel for the parties again
appear before me.'

Suit Sticks in N. T.
Thurman Arnold arrived in New

York yesterday (Tues.) and shifted

Berkley W. Henderson, in charge of

the N. y. office of the anti-trust di-

vision, and William McCJovern,

spe'cial assistant to the attorney gen-

eral, to Washington. Fred 'Whalen

was placed in charge of the N. Y.

office. Several cases in the hands of

tlie department were turned over to

(Continued on page 20)

UNUSUAL CAL. HEAT

SLOWS PRODUCTION

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Production in all studios yester-

day (Monday) slowed to a Stepin

Fetchit pace as the mercury shot up

to 103, a 22-year record. Some val-

ley spots reported over 120 degrees

under lights.

Automatic fire sprinklers were set

off in many spots by the torrid tem-

peratures.

Bifl Hart's Nabe Personal

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

William S. Hart makes a personal

appearance at the Marcal theatre

Sept. 25 in conjunction with the pic-

ture, 'Tumbleweeds,' which he pro-

duced in 1925. House is a nabe.

Sound has been dubbed in and a

one-reel prolog added.

rejection privilege, a concession that

interests the exhibitor more than
any other, although agreement not
to force shorts: and infiict score

charges are also of importance. Ar-
bitration is another feature, but it

takes a back seat to the enlarged
cancellation right as well,

Giving strong impetus to not only
an enlarged cancellation but also to

other trade practice reforms which
the code sought, Metro yesterday,

afternoon (Tues.), following confer-

ences which William F. Rodgers
called, decided to immediately grant
the following:

1. An increased elimination privi-

lege of 20% where the rental did not
average over $100; 15% where it

ranged from that figure to. $250 and
10% when the average film price per
engagement exceeded $250.

2. No insistence that buying of
shorts, newsreels or trailers be" a

condition of a feature contract, and
the elimination of score charges now
in force.

3. Negotiation to provide 'some
run' when not affecting the revenue
to the company from any prior run.

4. The right of the account to rc-

ject any picture that is objectionable
on moral, racial or religious grounds.

5. No obligation on the part of the

account to .accept demands for pre-
ferred playdates on percentage pic-

tures where a guarantee is a part of

the contract.

6. Full consideration to any re-

quest for interchange of features

deemed unsuitable for preferred time

(Continued on page 22)

Jessel, Jed Harris in 2.

Suits Vs. Felix Young

Hollywood, Sept,19.

Suit was filed yesterday (Monday)
by George Jessel against Felix

Young, operator of the Trocadero
nitery, for $2,216. Jessel claims that

he endorsed a note for Young at a

California bank and Young failed to

pay it when it became due, neces-

sitating his making good on It.

Young was also ,sued by Jed Har-
ris for $7,500, asse'rtedly inv.ested in

the Troc.

(Thurs.) in New York. The direc-
tors held a session Sept. 11 and ad-
journed to Sept. 13, but did not meet
the latter date, as scheduled.
While it is understood the Silver-

stone contract calling for his' com-
plete authority over UA matters
throughout the world and the pro-
vision of financing for Korda, were
discussed at the Sept. 11 session, the
directors did not take up the matter
of dividing profits to producers
based on the earnings their pictures

made during the past year. Belief

is that this will not be delayed since
the UA producers might find their

shares coming in handy at this time
when a new season's schedule is

under way.

GRIFFIS BACK, PAR'S

ODEON DEAL STALLED

Stanton Griffis, chairman of Para-

mount's finance committee, returned

from Europe Monday (18) after

business conferences in London and

a honeymoon spent in France. While

in England he worked out final de-

tails with Odeon theatres whereby

some seven Paramount operations

would have been taken over.

Griffis and other home office of-

ficials yesterday (Tues.) said that

this deal was temporarily stalled be-
cause, of the European war. Neither
Odeon nor Par felt inclined to go
through with any operatirig arrange-
ment until the situation cleared, and
they knew more definitely more
about the outlook in the exhibition
field.

Towne-Baker's 1st Rolls.

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

'Swiss Family Robinson,' first of

the Gene Towne-Graham Baker pro-
ductions for RKO; goes into work
Oct. 2 on the Channel Islands, off

Santa Barbara.
Most of the picture will be. shot

there.

The exhibitors' growing bugaboo,

night baseball, which of recent years

has given the picture men soms
cause for anxiety, threatens to fur-

nish still more night competition

within the next couple of years. Th«
steady decline of day ball attendance
some years back brought with it the
experiment of night ball, under the
arc lights, which steadily has risen
to the point where, during the last

year or two,' even the major leagues',

which had heretofore scoffed at the
night game, have gone in for it.

Organized baseball presently has
41 leagues, of greater or lesser im-
portance, and every one has facili-

ties for night baseball . Thus, what
had been a declining proposition^

particularly in the Class D leagues,
has doomed to almost boom propor-
tions, at least for the night games,
with picture b.o. suffering propor-
tionately.

I

^ •

Presently, the big headache for
the exhibs lies in the indications
that every major league park will;

within the next two years, establish

facilities for ni.^ht baseball. There
are now eight of the 16 major league
teams that haven't as yet installed

lights. For the last few years, since

the innovation of night games, the
minors have been drawing prospec-
tive theatregoers. But the majors,
with their increased seating facili-

ties, bid fair to create greater havoc.
For instance, the largest park in the
International League Is the Jersey
City stadium which seats 25,000 but
can cram In about 10,000 more. The
largest big - league stadium, the

Cleveland, can seat over 78,000. Dur-
ing the past year exhibs took their

greatest blow there, when the sea-

son's opening big-league night game,
between Cleveland and Detroit, drew
55,000 on June 27. Normally, a day
game between the two teams would
draw about 8.000 to lO.QOO.

Presently, the majors don't permit
more than seven home games at

night for each team during one sea-

son. But there's talk of increasing

that number.

Every Night In Inti Leagae

In the International League, com-
prised of eight clubs, which is ranked

(Continued on page 27)

BINYON JOINS WESLEY

RUGGLES AT COLUMBIA

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Claude Binyon was signed yester-

day (Monday) to a three-year exclu-

sive writing ticket at Columbia, and
goes with the Wesley Ruggles unit.

He had been at Paramount for the

past six years, principally on the

writing-directing hookup with Rug-
gles.

RKO Hearing Today
Probably Not Important
An RKO hearipg. wili^fbe heard

today (Wednesday) before Federal

Judge Alfred C. Coxe in N. Y.

Due to the continued irregularity

of the stock market and the failure

of Judge William Bondy to return

'

from his vacation, it is expected that
n. thing of importance will transpire,

with the hearing date being ad-
journed to a more propitious time,
when Atlas will re-submit -an un-
derwriting agreement for the new
co..imon stock.

Joe E. Brown's P. A.s
Joe E, Brown has lined up a string

of stage personals, starting at RKO'a
Colonial, Dayton, Oct U.
Pic player goes from there to the

Shubert, Cincinnati; Lyric, Indian-
apolis; Palace, Cleveland, and the
Chicago, Chicago.
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Thomson in Top Spot of 'One Big

Performer Union by Dec. 1; Single

Dues, One Membership Card, Etc

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

One big performer union to cover

nctors in every phase of the enter-

tainment industry—talked of seri-

ously for more than two years—will

be a reality by Dec. 1. In the top

executive position of the new con-

solidated body will be Kenneth
Thomson, sharing duties with Frank

Gillmorc.

Cillmore, president of the Associ-

ated Actors and Artistes of Arncrica,

parent body of all performer unions,

will retain his position and title un-

der the new setup. Thomson, execu-

tive secretary of Screen Actors'

Guild and second v.p. of Four A's,

will be handed a title yet to be de-

cided upon, but will assume all the

hard work attendant to being the

head of such a major organization as

the new union entails.

Principal objectives of the one big

union, as announced yesterday
(Monday), include one membership
card, one basic system of dues, and
freedom of choice by the performer
as to his primary occupation.

Other objectives will include:

1. Autonomy o f occupational
branches to conduct their own busi-

ness, discipline their own members.
2. Economy through joint offices

and activities.

3. Greater power to protect the in-

dividual performer through the
massed strength of all performers.

4. Better organization facilities,

capable of maintaining control of

present performers' fields and as-

suming control of new fields such as

television.

Major Problems
Fundamental problems listed by

the group of executives arranging

details of the consolidation are:

1. Control of the new body must
be placed in truly representative,

democratic hands.
2. Regional needs of freedom of

action within territories must be re-

spected.

3. Occupational group autonomy
must be maintained to the highest

degree consistent, with the interest^

of the larger body.
^

The U Four-A units whictv-wlll bie

Included in the new single-card

union are Equity, American Federa-
tion of Radio Artists, American
Guild of Musical Artists, Brother
Artists Association (burlesque),

Chorus Equity, American Guild of

Variety Artists, Hebrew Actors
Union, Hebrew Chorus Union, Hun
garian Actors Guild, Italian Actors
Union and Screen Actors Guild.

Blair's Future
One of the first steps in the re

organization of the Four-A's Into one
big international occurred this week
when Aubrey Blair checked out of

the SAG to take over organization
«f the western states for AGVA. It

is understood that when Thomson
moves into the new exec seat in the

one big union he will take Blair with
him. Blair is one of the original

organizers of the SAG and for many
years was executive secretary of the
Junior Screen Actors Guild, handling
the affairs of 15,000 extras.

Desire of all execs of. the Four-A's
units hot to offend Gillmore in any
way in placing Thomson in an im
portant post is causing thiem some
concern. Gillmore has long directed
Four-A's affairs and commands the
greatest respect and person&I afteC'

tion of the membership. It is felt,

however, that, the task of getting
such a large organization under way
will be so burdensome that it is only
fair to Gillmore that younger shoul
ders bear the brunt of it.

M. P. Artists Score Point

Washington, Sept. J9.

Society of Motion Picture Artists

and Illustrators won the right to act

as sole spokesman for pictorial work-
ers at two Hollywood studios in re-

cent election, the National Labor Re-
lations Board announced last week.
Union was certified to be bargaining
agent for several groups of em-
ployees at Warner Bros, and 20th
Century-Fox plants.

Decision was bnsed upon count of

secret ballots cast early last month.
Victory at the WB studio was unani-
mous, while 16 out of 18 voters

favored the union at 20th-Fox. So-
ciety is. to dicker on behalf of art de-

partment illustrators, costume illus-

trators, matte shot artists and their

assistants, title artists, and title de-
partment heads.

4AV 11 Unions

To Get Plan By

Nov. 1 at Latest

Small Sets Duet

Donald Makes Good

One of the few extras to rise

to the rank of a star is Donald
Duck.

Starting five years ago in a

bit part as a satellite of Mickey
Mouse, Disney's qu.icker has now
surpassed the little rodent in

popularity, with the result that

shorts starring Donald (and his

new love, Donna) will exceed
in number all others on the Dis-

ney drawing board during the

coming season.

FETCHIT CAN FINALLY

STEP ON TO N.Y. TOWN

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Edward Small is sending 'Kit Car-
son, Avenger' into production within
three weeks, with 'My Son, My Son,"
another heavy budgetcr, to follow.

Robert Carson, borrowed from
Paramount, is scripting 'Kit,' and
Lenore Coffee i.<! doing the screen
play for 'My Son,' with John Brahm,
borrowed from Columbia, to direct.

With officials of the Four-A mem-
ber unions meeting regularly in
New York to iron out the numerous
knots that consolidation into one big
international unit brings up, it is

expected that a plan for uniting the
11 member groups will be ready for
submission to the approximately 30,-

000 belonging to the Four-A's by
Nov. 1.

Members will then be poHed by
mail, with about a month figured as
the time it will take for the return
and counting of ballots. Which
makes a single-card organization
cefUin by Dec. 1.

Facti_i§, executives of the Four-
A's are so sure that the details will

be quickly ironed out that they have
begun searching for headquarters
for the combined office forces of the
II member unions. Consolidation
of the clerical and executive em-
ployes under one roof is set for the
beginning of November.
Most pressing problem which will

be automatically eliminated by the
single union is jurisdiction over
television actors. This hadn't be
come so yet, but constantly loomed
as a possibility for splitting two or
more Four-A's bodies in a juriS'

dictional dispute.

Execs of the Four-A's units met
Monday (18) evening to get down to
cases on the problems involved in

consolidation. They included such
varied facets as the fact that some
of the unions are incorporated in

New York and some in California,

while others are merely chartered
as beneficial organizations; and what
to do with existing treasuries?

Four-A's on Monday (18) issues

the second edition of its Actors
News. It was published simul-

taneously in New York and Los An-
geles, with similar lead articles.

Minor stories were changed to suit

the interests of the memberships on
each coast. House organ will be
published weekly as long as it is

felt necessary during the current

period of reorganization, the interval

between issues increasing with time,

Cost is the princi^l factor in the

latter consideration, as 31,000 copies

must be printed to send to each
AAAA member. P.a.s on each coast

edit the sheet, Ed Harrison in New
York and John Lee in L. A,

Minneapolis, Sept. 19.

Troubles of Stepin Fetchit, colored
screen comic, due in part to a pro-
pensity to court lady luck with .the

rolling dominoes, seem ended now
that he finally has been able to re-

claim his auto and can depart in it

for New Y-ork to open at the Cotton
club starting Oct. S,

Fetchit filled an Orpheum date
here nearly a year ago and has made
the town his headquarters ever since,

making personal appearances in the-
atres throughout the teriilory at oc-
casional intervals to keep himself in

funds. He arrived here in a big "blue

sedan which cost him $6,000 in 1935
and which was impounded shortly
after his arrival on writs of attach-
ment by Emery Lindsey, St. Paul
publicity man, and Robert Williams,
Chicago theatrical agent, both Ne-
groes, who claimed Fetchit owed
them a total of $575. Stepin avers he
lost $2,000 in a crap game in Chicago
just before reaching Minneapolis and
that started his woes.
Lindsey and Williams finally were

induced to drop their actions against
Fetchit, but when he went to get the
auto he learned other claims must be
satisfied. D. J. McMahon, attorney
for Lindsey and William.s, had placed
a lien against the car, and the garage
demanded $60 for storage. After en-
gaging nine different lawyers him-
self and going to court three times
unsuccessfully, Fetchit at last made
the grade.

'

At numerous times during the past
year, Fetchit says, he was on the
point of departing for Hollywood or
New York, but on each occasion lady
luck turned her back on him during
dice .<;e.ssions and he found himself
without funds.

Pyramid Crumbles
Hollywood, Sept 19.

Pyramid pictures, formed by E. B.
Derr and Jerrold Brandt, dropped its

deal to produce eight features for
Monogram, owing to financial diffi-

culties.

Brandt went back to his film cut-
ting chore at Columbia.

BUT WITH OOHFS
Hollywood, Sept, 19.

•Married, Pretty and Poor* is Ann
Sheridan's next starrer at Warners,
rolling Oct. 16, when she returns
from her p.a. tour with 'Dust Be My
Destiny.'

Julius and Phil Epstein are doing
the screen play.

Studio Contracts

SAG-Agents Licensing Goes Before

Actors Oct 1 ; Other Coast Labor Items

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Propo.sed licensing agreement be-

tween the Screen Actors Guild and
Artists Managers Guild will be sub-
mitted to the Guild membership for

approval at the annual election meet-
ing Oct. 1. Call for meeting of

agents to approve pact will be issued

this week by M. -C. • Levee, AMG
prexy. Tops in both organizations
have already approved the tentative

contract and okay of membership is

considered merely a formality. .

Under licensing agreement all dis-

putes will be arbitrated by the SAG.
The State Labor Code had been
amended by the Assembly to elim-

inate the clause making it compul-
sory for disputes between an em-
ployment agency and its clients to

be handled by the State Labor Com-
missioner. Under the new setup,

however, the commissioner is em-
powered to sit in on. all arbitration

sessions.

Move also will eliminate court ac-
tions between agents and actors,

since agreement provides, that all

'Wrath' Dated Ahead
Hollywood, -Sept, 19.

Early completion of the script

caused Darryl Zanuck to advance the

starting date on 'Grapes of Wrath'
from Oct. 2 to Sept 25.

Director Is John Ford, with Henry
Fonda starring.

Flynn Back West
Errol Flynn has planed back to. the

Coast. His . next assignment on the
Warner lot is 'The Sea Hawk,' set to

start Oct .l.

Flynn will 'lazy around' California'

in the interim.

Hollywood^ Sept. 10.

Warners upped its construction
budget to $400,000 on its largest
sound stage, to be used for naval bat-
tles in the forthcoming 'Sea Hawk'
and other marine pictures.

Job is due for completion about
Oct 1.

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

20th-Fox picked up Ramon Ro
mero's writer option.

Metro obtained court okay on i

moppet contract with Michael Gubi-
tosi.

Stephens-Lang Productions hoisted
its option on Alan Hersholt as pro-
duction assistant
Benny Bartlett signed to three-

year moppet deal by Charles - R.
Rogers.
Walter Wanger signed Ken Eng.

lund to one-year writing ticket.

Republic hoisted Duncan Renaldo's
player option,

Warners handed new contract to

Lya Lys.
Warners took up Abem Finkel's

writer option.

Paramount asked Superior Court
to approve a moppet contract with
Norma Nelson.
Metro handed new scripting ticket

to Kay Van Riper.
Warners signed George Bricker

and Alex Gottleib, writers.

Terry Morse's director option
hoisted by Warners.
RKO resigned John Archer, actor,

Paramount renewed Frank Loes
ser's composer <;ontract for one year,

Metro lifted options on Mickey
Rooney and Tom Neal.
Paramount handed player ticket to

,JKay Stewart

Neely Haunting

Film Biz Again

At Special Sesh

As it the Industry did not have
enough headaches, what with the
sundry anti-trust actions and read-
justment required by the changed
foreign situation, the Neely bill

again looms as an added worry at

the coming special session of Con-
gress, which is called for tomorrow
(Thurs.).

Leaders in New York realize that

the measure, passed by the Senate
and now in the hands of the House
Interstate Commerce Committee, can
be considered at this session if time
permits. The administration leaders
desire to keep the lid on everything
except bills desired by the White
House and related to the interna-

tional situation. Industry chieftains

are hopeful that there will be so

many other more vital matters that

the Neely proposal will hold over
until the regular January session.

However, they are aware that the
bill can be brought up for vote In

ti.e House particularly If debate on
the neutrality bill runs for any
length of time and representatives
find time on their hands for consid-
ering other legislation.

COOPER, OTHER PAR

PARTNERS INTO N. Y.

Following ,an extended trip west
which included visiting studios on
the Coast as well as key points of his
theatre chain plus the Pacific north-
west, Joe Cooper, Par partner, re-
turned to New York Friday (15). He
was accompanied by his two sons.
The permanent partnership arrange-
ment between Par and Cooper has
not as yet been, consummated, al-

though most of the details have been
worked out

S. A. Lynch, who has been on his

yacht up north most of the summer,
is planning to shove off for Miami
the end of the week after clearing up
business details with the Par h.o. af-

fecting the theatres he operates in
Florida, He is recovering from a
serious eye infection sustained last

week.
L. J. Ludwig, co-operator with

John J. Friedl of Par's northwestern
theatres, reached N. Y. Friday (15)
to confer on matters affecting his

houses and to discuss product deal.s.

Dave Waller.stein of B. & K. in from
Chicago. Julius Gordon, g.m. of Jef-

ferson Amusement Co., of Texas. Par
partners, and S. L. Oakley, district

manager of the chain, in N. Y. from
Beaumont Tex.

ENBIGHT SETS TRAP
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Ray Enright gets the directorial

job on 'Brother Rat and the Baby,'
slated to roll next week at Warners.
Eddie Albert, Wayne Morris, Pris-

cilia Lane, Jane Wymen and Ronald
Reagan have principal roles.

decisions by the arbitration board
will be final.

A questionnaire was mailed to
8,000 extras this week by the pro-
ducer-SAG Standing Committee,
which is making a general sm-vey of
the extra situation iii an effort to
solve the extras problem. Atmo.<:.
phere players are asked to list their
earnings, dependents, classification,
pay received for various studio calls,
whether they own an auto, living ex-
penses, cost of maintaining their
wardrobe, how long lived here, how
long in pictures, future ambition,
other trades in which they have ex-
perience, education, etc.

Standing Committee announced:
'Our statistical survey of the prob-

lem Is 'nearing completion. This will
supply facts and figures on unim-
peachable authority. The question-
naire, independently, is designed to
establish a much more human and
intimate connection whereby the
Class B membership can cooperate
With us in seeking a solution of their
own problem. However, while we
do not need, the fullest details in
our general picture, we cannot at-
tempt to break it up Into individual
problems. For that reason, and also
to protect individual privacy, the
questionnaire is to be answered
anonymously.'
Ralph Morgan, SAG prexy, in a

letter accompanying the question-
naire, urged they be returned 100%.
Morgan wrote;
'Remember that by the words of

the contract the committee mii.^t
consider 'the economic necef.":ity of
the extra player," and assure your-
self that under such a charge the
committee's attitude cannot be any-
thing but sympathetic to your prob-
lem. Do your duty as a good Guild
member and tell all.'

The Screen Publicists G\iild has
protested to producers over whole-
rale cuts in publicity department.-: at
the various studios. Prexy Bill Ed-
wards insisted that reductions were
out of all proportion with economy
moves in other departments of film
companies. He claimed' executives
were getting rid of many men who.^e
iialary would have been adv.inced
to $100 week under agreement
reached with the major companies.

Film Eds Tilt Fee
Society of Motion Picture Film

Editors has tilted its initiation fee
for apprentices to $250. Initiation
fee for assistant film editors was
fixed at $350, and that for editors
at $500. Prexy Ed Hanan said
change -wis not made with the idea
of keeping beginners out but to pro-
vide funds for the organization to
enforce its closed shop agreement
with the producers. The Society has
the smallest dues of any craft in the
industry.

A mass meeting of the Screen
Cartoon Guild has been called for
Oct 2 to vote on a proposal that
organization apply for charier with
the International Painters. Move
has already been recommended by
the SCG executive committee fol-

lowing a conference between com-
mittee headed by prexy William
Littlejohn and Joseph Clarke, in-

ternational vice-president of the
painters.

One of the first moves of Walter
P. Spreckels on assuming post ot
regional director here for the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board was
to dismiss the unfair labor practice
complaint filed by Jeff Kibre of the
Motion Picture Technicians Com-
mittee. Under the stipulations pro-
viding for an election ot 12,000 film

technical workers to designate a bar-
gaining representative, it was agreed
that the Kibre complaint would be
dismissed. Kibre had alleged col-

lusion between producers and the
International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employes to control the labor
situation in the film industry.

A new Federal Grand Jury has
been impaneled here to consider evi-

dance gathered by G<-men on charges
of labor racketeering, tax mailers
and restraint of trade. It is under-
stood a report will be turned in

next week, .with probability that at

least one film labor top will be in-

dicted.

Society ot Motion Picture Film
Editors is preparing to nix request
of Independent Motion Picture Pro-
ducers Association for a wage scale

minimum lower than that provided
in Basic Agreement between the So-
ciety and the major companie.<;. The
situation was discussed recently at

a conference between the Society
executive committee and indie ,

rep-

resentatives headed by I. E. Chad-
wlck.
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PIX PUBLICITY IMPROVING
ITOA Prez Gets Fast Turndown From

Screen Gnflds On Plea for Wage Cuts

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Three picture guilds turned down
a plea by Harry Brandt, president of

the Independent Theatre tSwners As-

Bociation of N, Y., to take voluntary

cuts In salaries In view of war condi-

tions. Instead, the guilds, represent-

ing the screen actors, directors and
writers, suggested that they may de-

mand wage increases If the film rev-

enues go up, with an attendant rise

In the cost of living.

Brandt said In hi« telegram to

Charles Brackett, prexy of the

Sci'cen Writers Guild:

The war in Europe will decrease

film revenue by almost 35%. This

loss of revenue will evidence itself

In the production of pictures in Hol-

lywood, lowering the quality of such

pictures and causing the domestic

attehdance to decrease. It is of the

utmost Importance that the standard

of fllm production in Hollywood be

maintained and this can be done only

by voluntary action on the part of

producers, stars, writers, directors,

technicians and others closely asso-

ciated with the work of producing

pictures. That action must be the

assumption of -a decrease in personal

Income which will bo more than

rnade up by the industry keeping its

head above water In these times of

distress. Unless, revenue Is always

coming In to the distributing com-
panies, production must spend less

money and eventually gross less.

'Therefore, as president of the In-

dependent Theatre Owners Associa-

tion, which has no axe to grind ex-

cept to keep production moving on a

high plane, I am pleading with the

heads of the producing companies
and the various crafts to call special

emergency meetings, each to chip in

and do its part. Any voluntary sal-

ary decrease taken now will in no
way affect existing contracts. It is

solely a war measure and should be

regarded as such. We suggest that

meetings be held at the earliest pos-

sible moment, so that all people in

your jurisdiction can be asked to

participate In keeping the industry

going. Will you kindly let me know
If we can be of service in helping

bring about the suggestions outlined

above?'

Pledge Full Cooperation

The answer of three guilds, the

Actors, Directors, and Writers, was
this:

•In connection with European war
effect on the film industry. Screen
Actors, Directots and Writers Guilds
will follow the same policy which
they have consistently followed in

tlie past. That policy pledges our full

cooperation to anything which is to

the best Interests of the entire In-

dustry.

'If it should be demonstrated that

the personal salaries and bonuses of

producers, ' executive?, actors, writ-

ers, directors, technicians and others

ere too hish, In view of war period

revenues of the industry, the three

guilds gladly will discuss any fair

adjustment with the other groups af-

fected. On. the contrary, should the

experience of the war period bring
an increase In Industry revenues and
an Increase In living costs, we would
expect to meet and discuss an up-
ward adjustment in personal salaries.

•Any such adjustment, downward
or upward, necessarily would have to

be based on full examination by the

guilds of all financial data and other
Information available to the produc-
ing and distributing companies.
'We believe that your assumption

that a European war will decrease
the American film revenue by 35%
is totally inconsistent with past ex-
perience. On the contrary, we be-
lieve there is excellent prospect of

Increased boxoffice receipts and
other revenues. Actual evidence will

show which is to be the revenue
trend.

'Meanwhile we are notifying our
membership, particularly those who
work on a freelance basis, that they
should not accept salary reductions
on the representation that such re-
ductions have been made necessary
by war-time conditions. We further
have asked our membership to re-

U OPTIONS HIE HOT

^KADO' FOR A FILM

Universal has taken an option on

the fllm rights; to 'The Hot Mikado,'

It is understood. Abbreviated form

of the show has been at the World's

Fair all summer and has various

theatre dates ahead for the fall

If exercising Its option on the fllm

rights to the Michael Todd 'Mikado,'

U would turn It out with an all-col-

ored cast which might include Bill

Robinson. Last year U took 'The

Mikado,' English-made for distribu-

tion in this country on a percentage

basis.

Wm. Green Opines AFL

Should Have Settled

Nick From Within

St. Louis, Sept. 19.

William Green, AFL prez, in town
last week to present a charter to the

Cement, Lime Gypsum Workers'
union, decried the action of William
Brandt, secretary of the St. Louis
Trades and Labor Union in 'thought-

lessly accepting, In violation of the

clear and definite .policy of AFL the

position of co-receiver of lATSE, Lo-
cal No. 143.' Brandt was appointed
co-receiver of the Local after John
P. Nick had been ousted by court or-

der several months ago.

Green said AFL is deeply con-
cerned over the invasion of the
union's affairs by a court. He said

members of a church congregation
settled disputes among themselves
without interference* ffom the court

and said those who had brought
about the elimination of Nick i\ad

not availed themselves of the

privilege of appealing to the higher
tribunals within the union.

Green, Informed that Brandt had
a fine reputation in St. .Louis, said

no 'drastic' action would be taken
against him because of his accepting

the court appointment Green blasted

local newspapers by declaring the
editors of papers in this city are un-
reasonable.

Brandt said, 'I'll never bow to

gangsters and racketeers. Mr. Green
takes the attitude my action was not
legal from the viewpoint ef the
union law. I disagree with him, and
challenge him to say my action was
not equitable in the eyes of every
decent, right-thinking person. Mr.
Green takes care of and looks out
for his constituents, the international
unions. I take care of and look out
for our locals ih St. Louis and the
general labor movement in St.

Louis.'

Brandt also stated that Green is

1,000 miles away from this city and
doesn't know what happened here.

'We here in St. Louis know,' Brandt
added, 'It has been on the front

pages of newspapers and in the
courts. If president Green had
taken cur advice, as adopted in our
resolution last January, which was
forwarded to him, and had sent a

man to investigate Local No. 143,

the matter would have never got-

ten on the front pages and into the

courts. But now it is in the courts

and I accepted that position of co-

receiver and put in a program look-

ing forward to a settlement. The lo-

cal membership wanted a settlement,

and the international didn't, so

it's still in the courts.'

port to their respective guilds any
attempt by producing companies to

establish lower salaries on the rep-

resentation that such levels are war-

time necessities.

'We thank you for your expressed

interest in the continued excellence

of motion picture product . and we as-

sure you that all of our energies are

devoted to maintaining and increas-

ing that excellence.'

sosnyTHEu.s.

F

Still Lacking in Many Re-
spects, but the Picture

P.A.s Seem to Understand
the Dailies' Needs Better

—Those Junkets Helped
Considerably— Leg Art
Still Very Limited

HOW THE BOYS RATE

By HABKT MARTIN
(M. P. Editor, Memp/»is Commercial

Appeal)

Memphis, Sept! 19.

In the annals of film ballyhoo, 1939

will go down as the yefir of the great

newspaper junkets.

Quality of studio publicity service

to the distant dailies made a normal
improvement during the season, but
scarcely sufficient to justify the in-

crease in space snatched by the
flicker flacks. 'Twas the carting of

press byliners around the country
from one premiere to another that

turned the trick. >

Stuff emanating from the Coast
continues to be steadily upgrade and
more and more the film mill scriv-

eners are trying to specialize in in-

dividualized copy for particular

newspapers, though there is still

plenty to be said about what's wrong
with the setup. Principal miscue is

that all Coast departments can't see

the trees for the forest. Material too

often aimied to please all the editors

seldom suits any.
In this year of the grassroots pre-

mieres, however, the space-grabbers

have come to know a lot of the fel-

lows and their problems better, and
an honest effort is being made to

give as many sheets as possible the

special treatment they require. For
the first time all the studios are be-
ginning to realize that the film edi-

tor's problem in Memphis and Mil-

waukee is entirely different from
that of the guy in Chicago and New
York. One or two companies knew
this before. Now all are getting hep,

especially after meeting Joe Byliner

on those world premiere jaunts.

Paramount tossed three of these

press traipsings in recent months;
one at Waukegan, 111.; another at Van
Buren, Ark.; and a third at Omaha.
Warners had the boys gallop out to

Dodge City, 20th-Fox resurrected

Lincoln at Springfield, 111., and Uni-
versal unveiled Gloria jean at

Scranton, Pa., with a side sojourn

into New York. Reports are that

Metro has something similar in mind
for 'Gone With the Wind' and At-
lanta, if it's not held on the shelf

because of European hostilities.

In any case, the lads don't feel any
less kindly toward Hollywood after

making these treks on the cuffo and,

naturally, the amount of linage in re

pictures and personalities involved

has skyrocketed in proportion. Oth-

erwise the studio approach to the

press has been about the same as in

the past, a deluge of mimeographed
information and a slew of somewhat
standardized pictures.

That Instinctive Discard

Each morn the harassed film editor

must needs run through a volumin-

ous mass of mail digging out his own
personal missives and actual busi-

ness letters. Then he takes a peek
at the pile of Hollywood pulp. In-

stinctively he knows what to open

and what to file reverently away in

the wastebasket without so much as a

peek. For instance, he knows those

big flat white envelopes from one
film, home office in New York
will contain nothing that he did not

read the week before in Variety or

the Hollywood Daily VAniEiY unless

it be the startling news that Alexan-

der Korda is in New York for a

week, a fact about which nobody in

Omaha or New Orleans give a linker's

tink.

The yellow news envelopes from
Warners' Hollywood come via air-

mail and the chances are most o£ the

(Continued on page 30)

lATSERatedEasy Winner OverllSTG

In Wed. Election to Name Rep for 11

Studio Unions; CIO Wedge at Stake

ONE-PIC DEALS FOR

11 WRITERS AT PAR

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Paramount hired 11 writers, all on
one-picture deals. They are Stuart
Anthony, Gladys Atwater, J. Robert
Bren, Katharine H. Frings, Lawrence
Hazard, Agnes Christine Johnson,
Beryl Markham, Frank Partos, John
Monk Saunders, Maxwell Shane and
Garnett Weston.
Checking off the lot were Ray

Golden, Sid KuUer and Robert Shan-
non.

N.Y. Fair's Conunercial

Films in the Middle

Of lATSE vs. IBEW

Union jurisdictional dispute for

control of operation of 16 mm. auto-
matic film projectors continues to

threaten trouble for New York
World's Fair exhlbs. Peace and
status quo has been maintained
throughout negotiations during the
past week only by an AFL agree-
ment with the Fair before it opened
that there would be no jurisdictional

strikes.

Principals are Motion Picture
Operators, Local 306, lATSE, the
International Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers and Fair exhibs, who
are represented by Luther Reed,
producer of Industrial films being
shown by Johns-Manville at the
expo.
Dispute runs back to days preced-

ing opening of the Fair. Reed at

that time made an agreement with
Joe Basson, 306 prez, covering oper-
ation of all machines. There has
never been any trouble on standard
35 mm. machines- or 16 mm. using arc

lighting, on whicli the scale is $16.83

for a sixrhour day.
On the continuous projectors, how-

ever, Basson and Reed agreed on a

scale of $12.98 per six-hour day for
operation of up to eight machines by
one man. Basson's executive board
refused to accept that, however, de-
manding the $16.83 flgure and limit-

ing the operatloa to four machines
in one place.

Exhibs squawked, as It meant that

the operation of even one machine
would cost them $235.62 a week on
the 12-hour day the Fair Is open. An
intra-union flght developed over the
issue in the projectionists and, as a
result, they never pushed their de-
mands.

In the meantime, some exhibs be-
gan to use their regular electrical

maintenance men, members of
IBEW, for operation of the auto-
matic machines. Others were using
service companies, which employed
a mixture of IBEW and 306 men.
Couple weeks ago, Basson in-

formed Reed that his men were will-

ing to take the original $12.28 scale

and that the prez of the IBEW had
given up his union's jurisdiction

over all forms of projectors. All
were thus set for a signed agree-
ment for the remainder of this sea-

son and next between exhibs and
306. However, Reed was suddenly
informed in a telegram from, the
IBEW execs offices that It still main-
tained its right to operate the auto-
matic machines, precipitating the
present crisis.

'Siwash' and One Other

Clyde Fitch Tale By Par
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

'

Paramount changed its mind and
will make two pictures instead of

one out of George Fitch's tales for

the 1939-40 program.
First is 'At Good Old Siwash,'

with Ted Reed directing and Wil
liam Holden starring.

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

CIO drive to crash the fllm indus-
try reaches a climax tomorrow
(Wed.) when 8,000 fllm technicians
march to the polls to designate a col-

lective bargaining representative.
Balloting under supervision of Na-
tional Labor Relations Board will de-
cide whether International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees Is to
retain control of 11 studio locals with
a dues paying value of approximate-
ly $40,000 a month.

The United Studio Technicians
Guild, which is seeking to wrest con-
trol from the lA, claims to be inde-
pendent but is being flnanced by
tops in the John L. Lewis organiza-
tion. Harry Bridges and John- Bro-
phy have Iseen listed as tosstng in

$600 per week to aid In nreliminary
organizational work. The under-
standing is that if the USTG receives
a majority tomorrow, members will

be asked to vote on affiliation with
the Congress of Industrial Organiza-
tions.

Producers announced they will
bargain collectively with whatever
agency Is designated by studio work-
ers in Wednesday's (20) NLRB elec-
tion.

The lATSE is rated a 10-to-l fa-

vorite, but USTG leaders claim that

it the workers are convinced their

ballot is secret the Guild will receive
a decided majority. The Guilders are
led by Howard Robertson, a gaffer at

Columbia for years and personally
popular with all the men. John F.

Gatclee and Frank Stickling, lA In-

ternational representatives, are han-
dling the election for George E.

Browne's outfit, with William Bioff

calling the major shots from his San
Fernando valley ranch.
Bioff planned a major coup as pre-

election strategy, but his move was
blocked when the USTG went to the
NLRB and threatened to file collusion

and unfair labor practice charges.

Bioff was drafted by the 11 studio

locals to take over their negotiation.^

with producers, and Immediately an-
nounced he would demand a 15-to-

20% wage boost and improved work-
ing conditions. When the producers
delayed meeting with the unionist.?,

Bioff threatened to close the theatre.*

unless negotiations got under way at

once.

'Nothing to Worry About'
Date was finally set for last Friday

(15). Joseph M. Schenck, prexy of
the Producers' Association; E. .T.

Mannix, Y. Frank Freeman and At-
torney Herbert Freston were on
hand to meet with the boys, but the

Guilders had other ideas. They
promptly converged on the Labor
Board and insi.sted that William R.

Walsh, senior counsel, order a cessa-

tion of negotiations. Walsh contact-

ed the producers, but was reported

to have been advised by prexy

Schenck 'that the boys have nothing

to worry about, the negotiations have

been postponed.'

The lATSE announced it had vol-

untarily requested a delay after the

USTG had complained to the NLRB
that the negotiations were intended

to Influence the election set for to-

morrow (Wed.) and to intimidate the
voters. The USTG insisted, however,
the postponement had resulted fromi

indication by the NLRB that a con-
tinuance of the negotiations would
constitute a basis for unfair labor

practice c^ tes and an election pro-

test. NLi..-. officials and producers
declined to comment, leaving the

statements to the two competing
groups.

The lATSE statement follows:

'In order to specifically explain the

lATSE position in the current con-

tract negotiations with the producers,

William Bioff, chairman of the joint

negotiations committee of the West
Coast Studio locals. Issued the fol-

lowing statement;
'Charges have been recently made

by our enemies that the purpose of

the lATSE In attempting to negotiate

for wages, hours and working con-

ditions near the eve of the forthcom-
(Continued on page 25)
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Film Scout Appraises the Growth

Of Summer Theatres; Many Facets,

Greater Showmanship-and Rackets

By Samuel Marx
iSioTy Editor, .Columbia Pictures)

Hollywood, Sept 19.

Thai American institution, the

•summer theatre,' its proscenium
Etretching across the Atlantic states,

has just closed its season. On in-

titructions of Harry Cohii, Columbia
imdertoolc to make the most compre-
hensive investigation of these the-

atres ever ettcmpted by any film

company, to see what they, contained

in new story material, writing and
acting talent, potential directors and
producers. Some of this report, iiat-

urally, must remain secret to the

tudio.
My travels took me about 4,000

miles through the brambles of back-

woods Virginia to the cold fogs of

the Maine coast in the summertime.

they already know. A new play calls

for tremend.ous concentration, con-

siderable invention, and unknown
audience reaction.

My sun helmet was constantly

tipped to such men as Mel Burke at

Skowhegan, Walter Hartwig at

Ogunquit, Milton Stiefel at Ivoryton,

Charles Coburn at Schenectady, and
numerous other master jugglers who
survived the strenuous season. I felt

.sympathy and compassion for Ches-
ter Erskin, whose temperament
couldn't cope with five day rehear-

sals at the Chapel Theatre, Great
Neck; with Walter Hartwig, who
went through the' entire summer
with recurring attacks of illness;

with the whole company at Dennis
when their director, Raymond Moore,
dropped with a heart attack; y/ith

Thom Conroy, whose physical col

And I have always considered the
j

lapse at MatUnuck, R. I., brought

National theatre on 41st street off i violent financial difficulties to the

Times Square out of the way.
|

Theatre-by-the-Sea. That these the-

Because every summer theatre is !
atres, in addition to fine productions,

an entity, having no connection with ! were able to include an occasional

any ottier summer theatre, each
j

new play in their programs, speaks

opemtes on a private theory how to volumes for the abilities of these

succeed. There is only one thing

thai these pr.storale playhouses have
in complete unanimity; they make il

ap loush as pos.sible for the customer.
The benches are hard and backless
and uncomfortable. The boxoflice

prices are too high. The theatre is

out of the way; there are not enough
directional arrows on the highways,
and posters telling the current play
are neglected. Last week's posters

ere prominent; next week's are in-

visible. Eut many of these theatres

do sellout business, so it must be
concluded that show business is here
to stay, and people will go to shows
if given one one-hundredth of a

chance.
Summer audiences are miich more

good-natured than Broadway's win-
ter customers. The Red Barn at Lo-
cust Valley is built much closer to

the Long Island railroad tracks than
Is the depot. Curtain is usually held
until the 9:03 goes through, but it

isn't ensy to time the intermission
with the heavy freight that prac-

-tically' dashes across the' stage-around -

10:30. At Milton-on-the-Hudson the
trains pufT up-hill, and the actors

have to freeze and stand like statues
\mtil the lingering chug-chug drifts

away. I spent part of an evening
watching the apprentices at Peter-
borough, N. H.. do "Little Women,'
and the re.st of the evening was spent
with the rest of the audience duck-
ing the bats that flew in our faces.

The opening night of The Grass Is

Always Greener' was performed in

B heavy fog at Surry, Me., and it was
BO heavy it almost came between the
actors and the audience. Despite
this, there was a fuU and enthusi-
astic house. '

'Will Tou Love It la Dec'
While this new play really hap-

pened to be a good one, often such
enthusla.sm is tricky. It can trans-
form a poor play into a good one,
temporarily. It has to be accurately
discounted, for many managers have
learned to their sorrow that a tri-

umphant tryout in a barn doesn't
mean a White Way wow. They mop
their .sorry brows after the Broad-
way opening and wonder what made
them drunk. It is a curious phe-
nomenon, indeed, that makes an aU'
dience in August like a play despite
the rumble of a passing freight, and
the same audience dislik« the same
play in December because somebody
in the theatre coughed.
This year saiw a swing away from

new plays; a general tendency to
stick to bid and known vehicles. The
barns became repertory houses in
Ftead of tryouls. Iliere are several
rea.sons for this and some of them
make sense. Big, competent com-
panies like those at Skowhegan,
Westport, Mt Kisco, Bucks County,
Milburn, Ivoryton, Ogunquit and
Deertrees actually vie with Broad-
way to put on a professional per
formance to rank

. with ' any New
York production, llie director has
to juggle a triple-play every moment
of the summer. He has a play that
Is on the boards lor the week, he
has to rehearse next week's show,
and he has to cast the play for the
following week.
The actor.s have the same trlangu

lar task. They have to do this

week's play, rehearse next week's
pla.v. and .start learning their lines

tor the week beyond. Small wonder,
then, that they lean toward plays

Growth of a Backet
This year, more than ever, saw a

growth of phony theatrical philan-

dering commonly known as 'the ap-
prentice racket.' It consists of set-

ting up an alleged 'School of the

Theatre,' permitting boys and girls

who can afford it to spend their

summer in an atmosphere reeking of

theatre life, promising ultimate star-

dom. So eager are these hopefuls
that most of the summer passes be-
fore they realize that all they have

COMMERCIAL SHORTS

PROD. OFF SHARPLY

Production of commercial shorts iii

the United States has suffered a.seri-

ous decline during the past six

months. It has been felt by prac-

tically all of the pi-oducing com-
panies.

Slice in number is attributed to

general business conditions. Figured

as a sort of 'luxury* form of adver-

tising, the films are usually the first

thing to be dropped w,hen budgets

are cut
About 10,000 of the nation's ap-

proximately 16,000 theatres play the

commercial pix at one time or an-

other. There are two general classi-

fication.s—the one-minute or shorter

type, and the full one-reelers.

actually dona to follow in Duse's
footsteps was plant posters on the
road, window cards in the general
store, ush audiences into their seats,

paint some obscure scenery, and per-
haps now and then perform an off-

stage noise. For those who can af-

ford it whose
.
parents would spend

money to give them a vacation any-
way, and who have no great aspira-

tions toward the stage, I'll shed no
tears or laments.

But, for the struggling actor and
actress-who sorely- needed. 4hat-f200
to $500 they were charged, who got
nothing In return, I wish I could
have warned them. True, every
summer school contributes some-
thing in the way of theatrical train-

ing. They read lines to an approv-
ing 'director,' they do an hour or so
daily of ballet if a girl, physical cul-

ture exercises, if a boy, and if you
saw the summer theatre layout in

Life mag they learned mass love-
making at Abingdon, Va. I never
figured out why.
Some of these schools made hon-

est serious efforts, and the pupils
really performed their own plays in

their own theatres. The best of these
that I caw (although naturally I

didn't see them all) was John Kirk-
patrick's group at the CoSony the-
atre, Ogunquit near the big Manhat-
tan theatre where the senior players
perform. There was reported to be
a likely bunch at Ivoryton, but they
performed their doings deep in the
Connecticut woods at Saybrook, at

least eight miles from the Ivoryton
Playhouse.
Maybe this obscure setting didn't

discourage others from bouncing
through tlie backwoods to see the
'apprentices' at play, but it discour-
aged at least one potential customer
whom I shall continue to call Me.
To the best of my knowledge, not a
single apprentice arose anywhere to

light the horizons as a possible star,

but that doesn't mean there might
not be star material among the Ap-
prentices, I am positive not a single
apprentice received ah honestly
good part in a good play in a good
theatre.

Cobarn'a Festival
The most enjoyable stay of iny

summer Booneing was at Charles
Coburn'i Mohawk Drama Festival.
This festival is actually the summer
session of Union College, Schenec-
tady. It offers a curious mixture of
theatrical and collegiate atmosphere.
During the day, the students .study
every aspect of the drama in school-
rooms and gymnasium^. At night
they play in highly professional pro-
ductions in the great outdoors. Ti-ees
and stars offer a triily impressive
setting for 'Our Town' as I saw it

If it rains, the show, goes on, in the
Alumni Gym.
The aspiring actors and actresses

(Continued on page 25)

Fox-WC Staggering

Supporting Pn; Aid

To Top Feature Biz

Los Angeles, Sept. 19.

Stagger policy has been adopted
by Fox-West Coa.st for makeup of
its dual feature programs in prac-
tically all of its nabe subsequent
run Uieatres. Plan to drop bottom
bracket picture after certain num-
ber of days, retaining top bracket
film and substituting another sup-
porting picture. In a few instances,

where two so-called A pictures are
played on one bill, strongest of the

two is retained.

Stagger policy, mostly confined to

B films, enables circuit to use up
accumulation of iliis type of product
while slIU drawing patronage with
a top-bracketer.

In support of stagger policy,

F-WC execs point out that UA's
'Nothing . Sacred' was held four
weeks at the Iris, Hollywood, while
supporting picture was changed nine
times during that interval. In con-
trast to this, execs have determined
that circuit's Carmel, located in the
so-called county strip, does not react
favorably to stagger policy, which
they contend is evidence that house
clientele is strictly neighborhood.

'BOOK NIGHT' PREMIUMS

BASIS OF $300,000

So-called 'book nights,' when books
are given away partly as premiums,
figure in the $300,000 libel action
which Consolidated Book Publishers,
Inc., of Chicago, is starting this week
against Laurance H. Hart, Samuel D.
Goldstein and Funk St Wagnals Co.,
all of N. Y. Goldstein, who does
business as De Luxe Theatre Pre-
miums, represents Funk & Wagnalls
and is accused of distributing charts
to exhibitors throughout the trade In
which Consolidated was allegedly
misrepresented.
Cktnsolidated sells its Standard

American Encyclopedia extensively
for use in these book night premium
stunts. Alleged defamatory state-
ments in a comparative chart of en-
cyclopedias is the basis of the suit
according to the complaint prepared
by Philips & Nizer, attorneys for
Consolidated.

(Soldstein has been served papers;
others will be served in the next
few days.

Helfinger's WBPair

,
Hollywood, Sept 19.

Warners handed Mark Hellinger
associate producer chores on two
pictures, 'Brother Rat and the Baby'
and 'Torrid Zone.'

Both films are slated for produc-
tion in January.

The Passing Scene

By BILL HALLIGAN
The world'! far* Is bread and'

water, and Grover the Great has

been eased over the teas to see

what's to be done with olher belted

earls regarding a little lift financially

and otherwise for 1940, the second
year of the great bust

Sally Rand is gloating In her
sylvan retreat out in the great San
Franci5C9 Bay while the chaptped

nudes of the N.T.G. siring shiver

in the autumn twilight. Mr. Krim-
sky, the son-in-law of George At-
well, the bosom pal of the dapper
Whalen, and in charge of the thea-
trical sector of the Fair, is compos-
ing a melody to fit 'The Melancholy
Days Are Here'; also seeing an
oculist regarding new attractions in

a last desperate stab to hold the

carnival spirits together.

The 'Little Old New York' con-
cession that went by default tmtil

the Fair angeled same, fears the

coming of Thanksgiving, like all

turkeys. Jessel was too busy trying

to salvage Talmadge, and while hav-
ing plenty of backbone for a front

man was swamped with mediocritief.

Now that the WPA — or use your
own initials— has left over 10,000

broken actors without bfnefit of

clergy, the market price" for thes-

pians is a dime a dozen, and the sea-

son should be a good one for the

producers if they didn't have to pay
the stagehands. Actors have to join

so many unions in order to function

that they are sleeping in the Union
Depot a nice dry spot where the

morning dues are not so heavy.

All the actor.s' unions are fighting

so much among themselves that they
are now known as the Groups of

Wrath. The actor works in the

morning In a broadca.sling sl;itlon,

in the afternoon in a short subject

studio and at night in a Broadway
show. After the show h« does ari

off-to-Buff'alo in a nitery, and all he
has to have is a strong constitution

(one like the American Federation
of Labor) and four union cards.

They made so much noise when they
started that it sounded like a racket,

and that's what it turned out to be.

The only ones doing business to-

day are the newspapers and the

lads who have enough mullah to buy
United States Steel. And you can
count them on the fingers of your
stage hand.
The tabs are selling a couple of

hundred thousand more papes each
morning.
Pegler is in his heaven; all's right

with the World-Telegram.
All Winchell needs is an urnbrella.

Perhaps the war will be a god-
send to the out-of-wt>rk performer
as a YMCA uniform and some old
parodies is all that's needed, plus a

strong stomach and a handy canton-
ment or two. It looks like a lough
winter men.

Anna May Back to U. S.

Sydney, Sept. 1.

Anna May Wong, after a mediocre
season for Tivoli Theatres, has re
turned to Hollywood.
Chinese femme, who isn't well

known Down Under, did not prove
high boxofflce in the yaude-revue
fiekl and left for Hollywood a few
days prior to the actual expiration of
her contract under an amicable ar'

rangement. She had been here al-

most 10 weeks.

'Stripes' Now Visible
Hollywood, Sept 19.

'Invisible Stripes' rolled at War
ners with George Raft in the star

spot
Director Is Lloyd Bacon.

Three Flagged Up To

Starting Line at Metro

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Metro tossed three pictures into

production yesterday (Mon.) and
resumed shooting on one more.

Starters are "Nick Carter,' 'The Se-
cret of Dr. Kildare' and 'Calling

on the President' Work was re-

sumed on .the William Powell-
Myrna Loy co-starrer, 'Another
Thin Man,' which was halted for
story revision.

Kids for Western
Hollywood, Sept 19.

Jimmie Lydon, 14, shares lop bill-

ing with Virginia Weidler, in 'Sun-
set,' a western, at RKO. Studio
.scouted Lydon in 'Back Door to

Heaven,* made In the east.

Shooting starts Sept 28, with CI iff

Reid producing and Jack Hively di-
recting.

LOTS TIGHTEN

UP ON VISITORS

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Paramount and RKO both elamped
down on studio visitors and passes,
invoking a new set of rigid regular
tions.

Paramount's augmented polic*
force was ordered to turn back all

persons unable to show current itu^
dio pass, employee credentials, or
iniaccompanied by accredited em-
ployes. Regulations also apply to
newspaper scribes and were adopted,
it was explained, to maintain strict

control on activities of all persons
not employed on the lot
RKO, although not adding any

gendarmes, ordered visiting passes
severely reduced.
Paramount thinks it will solve the

yokel problem when Its new aound
stages at the new Overland avenue
plant will be completed. These will
have glass-enclosed balconies sur-
rounding the stages from whera tha
visiting firemen can gawk without,
In any wise, stalling production.

He'll Get His Pic
Hollywood, Sept 19.

'

Cecil B. DeMille is going ahead
with preparations for his Paramount
picture, 'Northwest Mounted Police'.

Camera crew treks to Canada in two
weeks for background shots.

.'Northwest' is the fifth Technicolor
on Par's 1939-40 schedule.

Capitol, N. Y., Only Liable

For $3,099, Not $16,470,

On letty Lynton' Clann

Federal judge Vincent L. Leibell
In N. Y. Monday (18) modified and
approved the final report of special
master Kenneth E. Walser, and re-

duced the allowance made by tha
master of $16,470 to $3,099, to be paid
by the Moredall Realty Corp., op-
erators of the Capitol theatre, N. Y.,

to Edward Sheldon and Margaret
Ayer Barnes, for the exhibition of

Letly Lynton' from April 29 to May
12, 1932.

Judge Leibell agreed for the most
part with the report of the master,

which was filed in June of this year,

but declared that since, the Circuit

Court of - Appeals* decision had re-

duced the original amount to one-
fifth, he would have to do likewise in

allotting the net profits to the plain-

tiff.

'This respondent an exhibitor, Is

unquestionably an innocent in-

fringer,' declared that judge, who
found that of the total n^t profits

of the theatre, the film had been re-

sponsible for 54%. In arriving at

the decision, judge Leibell took the

total gross, or $116,889, and from
that amount deducted general and
fixed charges or $37,886. This figure

was made up of $10,975 for the pay-
roll, $14,216 in trade bills, and $12,-

695 in fixed charges, leaving a bal-

ance of $79,002. The picture's share

being fixed at 54%, leaves a balance

of $42,661. and cutting the cost «f

61m rental which totaled $24,591, the

net profit was fixed at $18,079.

Reduction of this amount by $2,-

483 for Federal income taxeg, leaves

$15,595 as the final net profit as com-
pared with the $16,470 found by the

master.
In conclusion Judge Leibell .al-

lowed Walser $1,000 as his fee (ha

a-sked $1,500) and the plalntlff.s' at-

torneys were awarded $1,500, in

place of the $5,000 requested.

Wanger's Trio

Stories for three of the four pro-

ductions he is committed to do for

United Artists release in the 1940-41

season have been set by Walter

Wanger. They are 'Dynasty of

Death,' Jules Verne's 'Around the

World in 80 Days' and 'So Gallantly

Gleaming.' Negotiations are on with

Ronald ColrasfJTfor the Verne epic.

Talbot Jennings will probably script

'GJcaming,' which is said to be a

patriotic affair.

Title of Vincent Sheean's 'Personal

History,' to be released during the

cwrrcnl season, has been changed to

'My Personal Life,' on the theory the

original lag might suggest a costume

drama.

BATON TO MUBFHT
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Ralph Murphy gets the directorial

job on 'Hit Par;-.de of 1940,' slated to

start at Republic Oct. 1.

Casting gets under Wfty tomorrow
(Wed.) when Herbert Yalcs anives
from New York.

CASOLYN COPP'S ACCIDENT
Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 19.

Cnrblyh Lee Copp, four, who was
scheduled to make a personal ap-

pearance at the Rex In connection

with 'Honeymoon in Bali' (Par), in

which she appears, was. injured so

.scriou.sly last week when the car

driven by her father stopped sud-

denly, that her arm, after being

x-r,nyed, was placed in plaster cast

Her f.nther, Warren Copp, resitles

in Martin's Ferry, O., near here.
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Despite Gii Heat Biz Continues

Bullish; 'Speedway -Vaude $17,000,

My-Vaudel6i/2aiYomen21G

Chicago, Sept. 19.

Despite the year's most severe hot
apell the downtown theatres con-
tinue their heartening upswing into

the higher coin realms. Even the
smaller theatres are popping into

bright boxOffice numbers. Two fam-
ily vaudftlmers, Oriental and State-

i,ake, are providing real audience
reaction, both houses zooming into
near-capacity trade on variety and
film combinations. Also booming is

'The Women' at the straight-film
United Artists.

Oriental Is repealing 'Hardy Gets
Spring Fever' on the screen along
with a vaude unit, while- the State-
Lake is sticlcing close to its action
film policy with 'Indianapolis Speed-
way, and both spots will be near
tlieir top money marks this week.

Chicago holds over 'Beau Geste'
while changing its stage show, and
the holdover will show a profitable

Btay at the theatre though the drop-
off will be around $15,000 from the
previous week's take. House has
straightened Itself out remarkably in

the past few months, with the aver-
age gross now running regularly
above $35,000, where the early
months of the year had seen weeks
when 2SG was a good session.

'Blackmail' is proving something
of a disappointment in the Roose-
velt and doesn't figure to be a loop
Item long. 'Bachelor Mother* moved
into the Garrick for additional loop
time after a good two-weeker In the
Palace, which is currently running
ti\e second half of another smash
two - weekcr, 'When Tomorrow
Comes.'

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 3S-S5-65-75)—"Holmes' (20th). Second of the

Sherlock series not too solid for the
first run take at $5,500, fair. Last
•week 'Star Maker' (Par) turned in

to-so $4,400 for second loop stanza.
Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

'Geste' (Par) and stage show (2d
week). Flicker will pull good $27,-

000 currently after having snagged
snappy $41,000 last week.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-7S)
—'Bachelor Mother' (RKO). Moved
here for fill-in after Palace jaunt
and will manage satisfactory $4,000.

Last week 'Angels Wash Faces'
(WB) came through to all right

$4,100.

Oriental (Jones) (3,200; 25-40)—
•Hardy Fever' (M-G) and 'Star Lane'
unit on stage. Upping to excellent
coin currently at $16,500. Last week,
'Mutiny on Blackhawk* (U) and 'Su-
sannah' (20th) profitable combo at

$14,100.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)—'Tomorrow Comes' (U) and vaude
(2d wk). Frances Arms also hold-
ing over on stage. Combination
heading again to brilliant mark at

$17,000, after taking magnificent $26,-

100 last week.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 35-55-65-

75) —'Blackmail' (WB). Doesn't
figure for much of a stay according
to getaway pace; looks like slowish
$8,500 for session. Last week
'Golden Boy' (Col) tagged okay
$8,300 for second looper.

; State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 25-40)
i-'Speedway' (WB) and vaude.
Great session In the offing and zoom-
ing to $17,000, smacking. Last week
'Blondie Vacation' (Col) mild $10,-

400.
United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1,700;

55-55-65-75)—'Women* (M-G). Got
away on Saturday (16) and look.<;

for smash-ropener at $21,000. Last
week 'Oz* (M-G) wound uo a solid

three-week gallop to oke $9,800.

H.O^ Load Seatde;

Doals-Ams, $5,800

Seattle, Sept. 19:

Roosevelt gets the extended run of
The Old Maid* (WB), which clicked
for 10 big days at the ace Sterling
house, Palomar. One plan is to
make Roosevelt a first-run house to
take extendeds and the Winter Gar-
den as top second runner for Ster-
ling.

Fifth Avenue is stepping out cur-
rently with 'The Rains Came.*

. Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 27-37-42) — 'Lady of Tropics'
(M-G) (2d wk), and 'Spellbinder*
(RKO) (5 days). Expect good
$2,100. Last week,' 'Star Malter*
(Par) (2d wk.t. and 'They Asked
for It' (U), $2,100, fair.

Coliseum (Hamrick - Evercreen)
(1.900; 21.27-32)—'Second Fiddle'
(20th) and 'Hotel Imperial' (Par) (2d
tun). Headed for okay $2,800. Last
week, '.Dr. Kildare' (M-G) and
'Bridal Suite* (M-G). $2.400; fair.

Colonial (Sterling) (800; 10-21)—
This week, grind. Last week.

'Thanks Everything' (20th) and 'Last
Express' (U) dual, split with 'Gam-
bling Ship' (U) and 'Arizona Wild-
cat' (20lh) dual, second tun, $1,900,
okay. .

Fifth A T e n a e (Hamrick-Ever-.
green) (2,349; 27-37-42) — 'Rains
Came' (20th) and 'Hawaiian Nights'
(U). Big campaign aid to swell
$10,000. Last week, 'Lady Tropics'
(M-G) and 'News Made Night'
(20th), $5,800, good.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 21-32-42)—
'Golden Boy' (Col) (3d wk.). Ex-
pect okay $3,300. Last week, same
film, good $4,000.

Music BOX (Hamrick-Evergreen)
850; 27-37-42)—'Beau Geste* (Par).

Moved from Paramount and looks
like good $3,000. Last week,
'Feathers' (UA), second week, eight
days, $4,000, okay.

O r p h e u m (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(2,600; 27-37-42)— 'Sherlock Holmes'
(20th) and 'Way Down South'
(RKO). Anticipate only $3,400, slow.

Last week. 'Stole Million' (U) and
'Miracles Sale' (M-G), $3,600, slow.
Palomar (Sterling) (21-32-42)—

'Mutiny Blackhawk' (IT) and 'Hid-

den Staircase' (WB), dual, with
vaude. Bowes' unit on stage and
big $5,800 expected. Last week, 'Old
Maid' (WB) 10 days, $11,400, big.

Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(3.039; 27-37-42—' Name Only'
(RKO) and 'Waterfront' (WB).
Paced for big $6,500. Last week.
'Beau Geste' (Par) and 'Night Work'
(Par), nine days. $8,800, big.

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-32-
42)—'Old Maid' (WB). Anticipates
big $3,200 on moveover. Last week,
•Naughty Nice' (WB) and 'Girls C3o

Paris' (Col), second run, $2,300,

okay.

GARBER PREEMS

CINCY VAUDE;

mum
Cincinnati, Sept 10.

Main stem's combo take currently
Is $15,000 above last week, giving the
faU season a wham start Biz bulge
is encouraging to exhibs, it being
made in the face of burg's all-time
record September heat wave and the
home-stay of the Reds, whose Na-
tional League pennant lead has 'em
jamming Crosley Field and an army
of fans hugging radio receivers,
chilling matinee attendance. For'flve
days in a row, up to Saturday (16),

local temperature was close to 100
degrees.

Inauguration of vaudfllms at the
Shubert is helping this week's b.o.

rise. Jan Garber's band Is the stage
headliner. Pic is 'Speedway.*

At the screen parlors 'Rains Came*
Is fetching front money for a hefty
Capitol figure. It will hold three
more weeks. 'Beau Geste* Is close
behind with an excellent Albee
gross. 'Blackmail.' at the Palace, is

no-dice and it will be pulled after
sixth day.

Estimates for This Week

Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'Beau
Geste' (Par). Excellent $13,500. Last
week, 'Old Maid' (WB). big $15,500.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Rains Came' (20th). Socko $15,000
start La.st Week, 'Oz* (M-G) (3d
wk), okay $4,500.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
'Career' (RKO) and 'Colorado Sun-
set' (Rep), first half, and 'Mutiny
Blackhawk' (U) and 'Irish Luck'
(Mono), second half. Average $1,800.

Same last week with 'Renegade
Trail' (Par) and 'Million Dollar Legs'
(Par), split with 'Bad Lands' (RKO)
and 'Unexpected Father' C).

Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 35-42)—
'Women' (M-G) (2d run) (2d wk).
Nice $4,500. Last week (2d run) (1st

wk), swell $6,800.

Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 25-40)—'Old
Maid' (WB). Moveover from Albee
for second week. Good $5,000. Last
week, 'Iron Mask" (UA) (2d run),

fair $4,000.

Palace (RKO) (2.C00- 35-42)—
'Blackmail' (M-G), .'ix dayt. No dice

at S0.500. Last week. 'Golden Boy'
(Col ), $9,000, below expectations.

Shubert (RKO) (2,1.')0; 40-GO)—
'Speedway' (WB) and Jan Garber's
orch topping stage .show. Great $14,-

000 for opening of vaudfilm season.

House has Henry 'Bud' Sommers,
transferred from Akron, O., by
RKO, as manaser. Pit band of 13

men is again directed by Deke Mof-
fttt Last week, 'Sherlock Holmes'
(20th), at 35-42C scale, $4,000, mild.

First Rons on Broadway
(Subject: fo Change)

Week of Sept. 21
Astor—'Goodbye . Mr. Chips'

(M-G) (19th wk.).
Capitol—"The Women* (M-G),
(Retrieued in V-^arcrv, Sept. 6)

Crlterloii—'Man They Could
Not Hang* (Col) (20).

Globe—'Torpedoed*^ (Film Al-
liance) (23).

Music Hall—'Nurse Edith Ca-
veir (RKO).
Paramount— 'Honeymoon in

Bali' (Par) (20).
(Reuleiued in Vamety, Sept. 13)

Rlalto—'Two Bright Boys' (U).
(Reviewed ill tliis issue)

RIvoll—'The Real Glory' (UA)
(2d wk).
Roxy— The Rains Came' (20th)

(3d wk).
Strand — ' ionage Agent'

(WB) (22).

Week of Sept. 28
Astor— 'Goodbye iVIr. Chips'

(M-G).(20th wk).
Capitol—'The Women' (M-G)

(2d wk).
Globe—'The Challenge' (Film

Alliance) (30).

Music Hall—'Nurse Edith Ca-
vell' (RKO) (2d wk).
Paramount — 'Honeymoon in

Bali' (Par) (2d wk).
RIvoll-'The Real Glory' (UA)

(3d wk).
Roxy—'Hollywood Cavalcade'

(20th) (29).

Strand — 'Espionage Agent'

(WB) (2d wk).

0. C. JUST AVERAGE;

GINGER NICE H500
Oklahoma City, Sept 19.

Another average week is in Ei(;ht

for this town, with the only possible
exception being 'Bachelor Mother.*

Estimates for This Week
Criterion (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—

'Bachelor Mother* (RKO). Nice
$4,500. Last week, Tour Feathers'
(UA), so-so $4,000.

Liberty (SUn) (1,200; 15-20-25)—
'Saint London' (RKO) and 'Stronger
Desire' (M-G). Good $2,400. Last
week, 'Stole Million' (U) and
'Panama Lady' (RKO), v.g. $3,100.

Midwest (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—
'Blackmail* (M-G), fair $3,600. Last
week, 'Glamour Girls' (M-G), so-so

$2,600.

Plaza (Stan) (750; 25-35-401—'Four
Feathers* (UA). So-so $G0O. Last
week, 'Ster Maker* (Par), fair $800.

Both mweowrs.
. State (Noble)' (1.100; 15-20-25)—
'Hidden Power' (Col) iand 'Was Con-
vict' (Rep), split with 'Woman Judge'
(Col) and 'Sky Patrol' (Mono). Good
$2,600. Last week, 'Flight Midnight'
(Rep) and 'Old Monterey' (Rep),
split with 'Lady Vanishes' (GB) and
'Storm Senegal* (Rep), nice $2,900.

Tower (Stan) (1.000; 20-25-30)—
'Sherlock Holmes* (20th) fair $2,000.

Last week, 'Stanley* (20th), move-
over, good $2,200.

Mont'l Going for Pix;

'Dost' Heavy $7,500

Montreal, Sent. 19.

'Dust Be My Destiny' will, likely

top the parade, with the holdover of
'Stanley and Livingstone,' at Loew's
running it close second.

The town Is getting over war fever
and coming back to theatres, with
better grosses all around.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—'5th

Avenue Girl* (RKO). Looks like

good $6,500. Repeat stanza of 'Old
Maid* (WB) last week a little off at

$5,000.

Capitol (CT) (2.700: 25-45-55)—
'Dust Destiny* (WB) and 'Every-
body's Hobby' (WB) dual. May go
as high as $7,500. best in town. Last
week, 'Underpup' (Ui and 'Risky
Business' (U), okay $5,500.

Loew's (CT) (2.800: 30-40-fiO)—
'Stanley' (20th) (2d wk). Pointing
for better than $7,000. very good
after smashing $10,000 last week.
Princess (CTD (2.300: 25-34-.'i0)—

'Sherlock Holmes' .(20th) and 'Stop.

Look, Listen' (201h). Pointing to a
handsome $3,500. La.st week, 'Stole

Million' (U) and 'Climbing High'
(U). good $3,000.
Orpheum (Ind) (1. 100: 2.i-4O-.'")0)—

'Have Music' (UA). Pacini; for belter

than $4,000, very good. Lnst week,
fifth of 'Feathers' (UA), down to

$2,000.
Cinema de Paris (Fnnce-Fortune)

(GOO: 25-50)—'Louise' (2d wk). Grace
Moore packin? them In and will run
.several weeks. Cuirently $3,000 in

sight, excellent. Last week's S3,500

on this pic best In many monihs.
St Denis (France-Film) (2.300; 25-

34)—'J'Etais Une Avenlyrierc' and
'Le Petit Chemin' fluilding un to

very good $5,000. Last week. 'Mol-

lenard' and 'Fichu Metier,' nice

$4,500.

'RealGlory'ReallySoJiainN.Y.;

H.O^ AH Good, 'Golden $80,000, 2d,

'Old Maid' 28G6tli,Teadiers22i/2G

With holdovers in the majority,
only new pictures of the week are
'Real Glory,' which is doing exceed-
ingly fine at the Rivoli, 'Blackmail,'
a disappointer for the Capitol, and
'Parents' on Trial,' a sour note at the
Globe. Arthur Mayer endls this
week tonight (Wednesday) with the
Joe Penner comedy. 'Bookies Wept'
but added the 'Forgotten Men' war
compilation to the show and, with
that helping, will close the engage-
ment at a good $6,500.

.
'Glory' concludes its first week

tonight (Wednesday) at $41,000 or
over, fine business, .- and holds.
'Blackmail,' though all right . in other
keys, is away under hopes on Broad-
way at $17,000 or thereabouts and
thus gets only one week. Globe
won't hab over $1,200, bad, with
'Parents.'

Pictures on extended engagements
are 'Rains Came,'. "Golden Boy,' 'Oid
Maid' and through last night (Tues-
day) 'Star Maker' with the Larry
Clinton orchestra. Having gone
three weeks with the last-mentioned
show for heavy profit, Par today
(Wednesday) brings in 'Honeymoon
in Bali,' with Glenn Miller band on
stage. Final week for 'Star Maker'
$30,000, very good.

Pounding through to a smash
$75,100 on its first week, the best at
the Roxy since 'Ragtime Band' in
August, 1938, the second week of
'Rains Came' Is also strong, prob-
ably $60,000 or better. Goes a third
week, naturally.
'Golden Boy' withstood strong op-

position, notably from the Roxy, to
finish at $91,000 last week (first) and,
on the second, ending tonight
(Wednesday) will be $80,000, very
good, with the 14 days adding to a
sweet profit. 'Edith Cavell' opens to-
morrow morning (Thursday).
Warners' 10-inch b.o. gun, 'Old

Maid' winds up a six weeks' run at
the Strand tomorrow night (Thurs-
day) on a gross over that period that
will exceed a quarter of a million
dollars, all of which proves there's
nothing a good picture won't cure.
'Maid' will be around $28,000 this
week, its last excellent, and only
$4,000 less than it got the fifth week. A
remarkable feature of the business
and the way. which 'Maid' has main-
tained its strength is the fact that it

is day-and-dating at the Par, Brook-
lyn, which charges a lower admis-
sion and over there Is getting the
highest business that house has had
in nearly 10 years, first week having
been $31,600 and the second $25,000.
Usually when a picture at either the
Strand or Paramount doubles into
the Brooklyn Par, the Broadway en-
gagement Is vitally affected, and
there have been plenty of squawks
over such day-and-dating.

Second-run State, with 'Feathers'
and Nano Rodrigo orchestra Is

headed for $22,500 or thereabouts,
pretty good.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1.012; 25-40-55-65)—'Chips'

(M-G) (19th week). Off a little but
still quite satisfactory at $8,500 on
the 18th semester ending Monday
night (18). The 17th week was
$9,100.

Capitol (4,520; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)
—'Blackmail' (M-G). Not pulling
right and $17,000 or under looks the
verdict. Last week, 'Lady Tropics'
(M-G) not much better, around $19,-

000. 'Women' (M-G) opens tomor-
row morning (Thurs).

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'Pay-
ment Deferred' (M-G) (rei.'sue).

Oldie doing pretty good here. $7,500
or shade over. Last week, 'Flight at

Midnight' (Rep), a little short of
$8,000.
Globe (1,700; 25-3.';-55) — 'Parents

on Trial' (Col). No dice, only about
$4,200, bad. In ahead 'Angels Wash
Faces' (WB) had two juicy weeks,

first being $12,000 and the second
$8,000. House would have held this

film a third week but for the fact

RKO has it booked and wants it

Palace (1.700: 25-35-55)— 'Fifth

Ave. Girl' (RKO) and 'Sherlock'

(20th), both 2d run, dualed. Top
Dicture doing the drawing, po.ssibly

$10,000. Precedin;; doubleton, 'Stan-

lev' (20th) (2d run) and 'Stop, Look'
(20th) (1st run), $9,100.

Paramount (3,064; 25-.35-55-88-99)

-'Honeymoon Bali' (Par) and Glenn
Miller new show here today (Wed).
'Star Maker' (Par) and Larry Clin-
ton went three weeks to .solid busi-
npss, on the run getting $119,000.

Final (3d) week, ending last ni«ht
(Tues.) was $30,000; second was $40,-

000.
Radio Citr Music Hall (5.980; 40-

60-84-90-$1.65)—'Golden Boy' (Col)
and staf»e .show (2d-flnal week). On
the holdover standing up stoutly.

SRO.OOO or over, after a first week of

$91,000, verv good. 'CaveU' (RKO)
tomorrow (Thurs.).

Rlalto (VtO; 25-40-55) —.'Bonkics
Wept' (RKO) and 'F.irijotten Men'
tMaycr) (revival). Bill enrt.i week
tonight (Wed.) at about $0,5.00, good.

I
In ahead, 'Fury of Tropics' (U), $*.•
000. 'Two Bright Boys' (U) takes
control tomorrow morning CThurs.).
RIvoll (2,092; 25-55-75-85-99) —

'Real Glory' (UA). Cooper starrer
a potent business-grabber here, first

week pointing to $41,000 or above,
remarkable in view of the strong op-
position, including from stage show
houses, and fact that this straight
fllmer maintains the same scale as
combination theatres. 'Uhder-Pup'
(U) on 10 days below $20,000, not
so bad though not good.
Roxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75)—'Rains'

(20th) and stage show (2d week).
Powerful at b.o,, churning through
to $60,000", and possibly over that,
oh current (2d) stanza. First seven
days rammed through to $75,100,
huge profit Begins third week Fri-
day (22).
SUte (3,450; 35-55-75)—'Feathers'

(UA) (2d run) and Nano Rodrigo
band. Film bringing 'em in for
likely $22,500, very satisfactory. Last
week, first for 'Shall Have Music'
(UA) (2d run) and second for Ed
Sullivan-Harvest Moon dancers,
under $19,000, lack of pull by the
film keeping it from being better.
Strand (2,767; 25-50-55-75-85-99)—

'Old Maid' (WB) (6th-flnal week)
and Ozzie Nelson (3d-flnal week).
Six weeks' engagement unusually
consistent through the longest run
any film has had here since the de-
presh, grossing as follows: 1st week,
$51,500; 2d, $47,500; 3d, $44,000; 4th,

$41,700; 5th, $32,000 and on the sixth
it win get $28,000 or thereabouts.
Add that up.

'WOMEN' SWEET

ilNFIVE

HUB DAYS

Boston, Sept 19.

,'When Tomorrow Comes' will pace
the town on a dual bill, including
Adventures Sherlock Holmes,' a
combo that is getting good reaction
on both ends. 'Old Maid' is strong
and 'The Women' is also bullish.

Vaude has not come up to grosses
of last season at the Keith Boston,
and Harry McDonald, divisional
chief, is ogling big names for early
October.

Estimates (or This Week
Boston (RKO) (3.200; 20-30-40)—

'Flirting with Death' (Imperial) (1st
run) and 'Woman Is Judge' (Col)
(2d run), dual, with vaude. three
days; and 'Second Fiddle' (20th) (3d
run) and 'Saint in London' (RKO)
(2d run), double, four days. Looks
for good $8,500. Last week, 'News
Night' (20th) and 'Zero Hour' (Rep),
dual, with vaude, three days; and
'Naughty but Nice' (V/B) and 'Men
Who Dared' (WB) (both 2d run),
dual, four days, fair $8,200.

Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40-
55)—'Beau Geste' (Par) ^nd 'Quick
Millions' (20th), dual. Third week
in town, garnering better than aver-
age $6,000. Last week, Tlackmail*
(M-G) and 'Ever/' ody's Hobby*
(WB), double, fizzled, $4,500.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2.907; 25-
35-40-55)—'Tomorrow Comes' (U)
and 'Sherlock Holmes' (20'.h). Smash
duo heading for $22,500 and certain

holdover. Last week, second stanza
for 'Name Only' (RKO) and- 'Fron-,

tier Marshal' (20lh), socko $17,000.

MetropoliUn (M&P; (4.387; 25-35-
40-55)—'Old Maid' (WB) and
'Torchv Dynamite' (WB). A winner
at $19,000. Last week, 'Geste' (Par)
and 'Quick Millions' (Par), second
week, dandy $16,000.

Orpheom (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40-
55)—'The Women' (M-G) and 'Man
Could Not Hang' (Col). Around
$15,00ft. for five-day week, very big.
Last week, 'Iron Mask' (UA) and
'Coast Guard' (Col), '"ual, nine days,
good $20,000. Holdover announced,
but sudden slump brought in
'Women' to save the weekend biz.
Paramount (M&P) (1.797; 25-35-

40-55)—'Beau Geste' (Par) and
'Quick Millions' (20th), dual. Third
week in town and on the strong side,
around $8,500. Last week, 'Black-
mail' (M-G) and 'Everybody's
Hobby' (WB). .softish $6,400.

Scollay (M&P) (2.538: 25-35-40-50)
—-'Married Cop' (Rep) (1st run) and
'Pour Feathers' (U.^) (2d run). Okay
S5,500 indicated. Last ' eek, 'Star
Maker" (Par) (3d wk) and 'Death
Champion' (Par) (2d wk), double^
both moveovei-s, 55.500.

State (Loew) (3,600; 25-35-40-55)—
"Women" (M-G) and 'Man Could Not
Hang' (Col), Around $11,000 in five
days, very good. Last week, 'Iron
Ma.sk' (UA) and "Coast Guard' (Col),
nine days, dual, $15, 00, good.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
Evens, Harris Give

l^omeo' Big Sendoff

With Special Edition

St. Louis, Sept. 19.

Promotins an eight page special

Bection in the Star-Times, for The
Women,' the first time such a feat

has been accomplished here in the

last 15 years, was the standout ex-

ploitation that Harold 'Chick' Evens,

mgr., and Jimmy Harris, p.a. of

Loew's, pulled for the MGM fea-

ture. Special section contained ap-

proximately 20,000 lines of space and
the co-op ads of seven of th£ liargest

downtown retail clothing establish-

ments was the only space not de-

voted to theatre and pic copy. Metro
purchased the back page of the sec-

tion at a cost of $750. The theatre

didn't put out a dime.

In getting the stores to kick in

with the co-op ads Evens and Har-

ris high pressured aside a long stand-

ing rule of the dealers, members of

the Retail Merchants' Assn., not to

advertise in special editions. This

•pecial issue hit the s.reet on the day
pic began run and 10,000 additional

copies were distributed by the the-

atre management to various apart-

ment house districts in the city.

Chet Vickery, treasurer of Loew's,

also kicked in with a swell attention

getter idea. He promoted 3,000 lip

ctick remover packages, made up in

the form of book matches, and these

were distributed to femr.ie bridge
clubs. Each package was gayly dec-
orated with pic and theatre copy.

Additionally, Evens and Harris

copped advance plugs over radio sta-

tions KWK, KMOX, KXOK, WEW
and WTMV. Other achievements in

this sock exploitation campaign were
gobs of art and stories in all dailies;

window displays in choice spots; dis-

tribution of 5,000 exchange heralds

and 50,000 circulars through a gro-
cery chain. As a windup for this

•well bally Evens and Harris planted
a 24-sheet atop the theatre marquee
with the title 'of the pic outlined
In electric lights.

By Job C. Fiino

Orphain Girls Feted

At 'Star Maker' Preem

Detroit, Sept. 19.

As prelude to opening of Par's
'Star Maker' at the Michigan here.
United Detroit execs staged a party
for orphan playmates of Helen Ber-
eda, Detroit girl who won trip to
Hollywood in Par essay contest held
tn connection with pic. Miss Bereda,
stricken with appendicitis while
training west with winners from oth-
er towns, couldn't attend local fete
because she had just arrived in Hol-
lywood on a belated visit with Linda
Ware, ex-Detroit juve, making de-
but in 'Star Maker.'

Special party of 80 girls from
Guardian Angel Home, where Helen

. (tays, were partied at a special show-
ing' of the flicker. They arrived at
the Michigan in a parade of 'Merry
Oldsmobiles' to be greeted by Monte
Carlo school students who were
friends, of Linda's when she was en-
rolled there.

Wanger's 'Oomiih' Buildup

For Ruth Terry, Ex-Nitery
Attempt to repeat the terrific pub-

licity breaks by which he introed
Ann Sheridan—on loan from War-
ners—will be .made by Wsilter Wan-
ger with Ruth Terry. Miss Terry is

a former nitery warbler recently
Inked by Wanger and making her in-
itial appearance in 'Sent Another
Coffin,' now in production.
Miss Sheridan—built up as an

•oomph' , girl—by careful planning
and unique coincidence got her pub-
licity christening with her face on
covers of three national picture mags
the same week.

War screams from the headlines of the newspapers.

Latest bulletins from the European front disturb th»

calm of American family life as the radio briefly epito-

mises the latest oflicial communiques. But war,
.
as

pictured by the new.<!reels on the screens of the na-

tion's theatres, is another thing. Here one experiences

war through the eyes and ears of human beings, non-
combatants, who are pushed and ' shoved around by
Moloch. The films tell of war in terms of personal,

emotional drama.

First camera views of the invasion of Poland, as

passed by official censors, and initial shots of street

scenes in London during a daytime air-raid warping,
likewise scissored, have reached American picture

theatres. Film industry, notwithstanding all its avowed
neutrality and desire to keep itself clear from foreign
entanglements, now plays a part in the world conflict.

The screens of 15,000 theatres spring to battle. No other
medium, neither press nor radio, so effectively mar-
shals the forces of mass determination against the cruel
beast that destroys beautiful cities, that kills and
maims unarmed men and women, th^t frightens and
extinguishes childhood.

Pictorial pageantry of military pomp and majesty is

no stranger to fllm audiences, that for years have been
served with peace-time movements of troops and bat-
tleships, tanks and planes. Newsreel cameramen oc-
cupied favored positions on land, sea and air to cap-
ture scenes of national rulers moving their pawns on
the chessboards of mimic battle: That view of Red
Square in Moscow, showing tanks and troops in parade
before Stalin; that shot of the Russian dictator lifting

his eyes to the skies, darkened by hundreds of combat
planes in formation flight; that chorus of 100,000 raised

German palms to Hitler hysterics; that view of the
underground passages of Maginot and Siegfried forti-

fications—all these views are familiar to American
theatregoers.

IT HAPPENS
Comes at last the real thing. Red Square was only

the prolog; the Hindenburg memorial exercises only
an overture.

No longer does the American newsreel camera take
its place on Ihe reviewing stand—teacher's pet for the
grand parade. The fools who make and conduct war
are at GHQ, some distance back from the firing lines.

The camera man, however, has moved to the front.

He's up where common people run from doorway to

bombproof shelter, scurry In any direction where they
believe is safety, from death that crashes from unseen
planes, cruising by scientific navigation high in the

heavens. Medal bedecked generals have atepp^ aside

from the range ot th« lens. In their places ar« fright-

ened, terror-stricken civilians, men, women and chil-

dren attempting to escape from horror and distres.i.

The target of war Is the unarmed masses; the tourist

homeward bound.

IT EAFPENEII IN POLAND
Paramount News Is first with pictures ot the Polish

debacle, and the views from London. Gregory Abbott

Is the commentator who states that the Polish scenes

were made somewhere near Crakow. The camera

travels with the outpost, entering villages with motor-

ized cavalry, Nazi insignia replaces the Polish seal,

as the mark of the invaders shows the course of tri-

umphal entry, in much the same fashion ot boy scouts

hacking a path through the wilderness with hatchet

wounds on trees. Then follow the heavy tanks and

artillery, momentarily halted by dynamited bridges and

roads, that are soon made passable.

Overhead' the planes, in formation of six to 30, swoop
over the cities. Villages are aflame. Geysers of dust

and stone leap a hundred feet into the air as the bombs
strike earth and building. It happened in Poland.

IT HAPPENED IN LONDON
In the British capital, the warning siren sends hun-

dreds of pedestrians to the coyer of bombproof shel-

ters. Scores stand in line at the entrance ot an under-

ground hideaway, waiting their turn to enter, with all

the appearance of a queue outside pit and gallery of

a*London theatre. In the street doorways are groups,

too frightened or too confused to make for cover. A
policeman leads them to safety. In the midst of it all,

while whistles shrill, the camera has caught the figure

of a little girl of eight or nine, tugging at the hand of

her brother of six. A closeup of their startled, fright-

ened faces should be framed In ebony and placed 'on

the desk of every European statesman and general. It

happened in London.
War has come to the American fllm theatres, and

these earliest Alms from Paramount News are but

harbingers of what is to be expected by showmen from
showmen. At the first day's screening at the Embassy
Newsreel theatre. New York, a woman walked the

aisles and damned the war lords who permitted such

things to happen.
She had just seen the Interior of a children's or-

phanage on the outskirts of Warsaw which had been
struck by an aerial bomb. In the corner of a room
was a twisted, mangled frame of a dormitory cot She
had seen a child's leg, half covered by the bedclothes.

War is on the screen.

War Songs
.continued from page 1_

thors and Publishers, last week.
Royal explained the situation as

NBC saw it and made it clear that
the network's stand on war tunes^

was based on desire to exercise
proper program balance and judg-
ment. NBC's program head described
as absurd the report handed out by
one publisher that the network had
drawn up a list of SO tabooed war
songs. Royal charged this publisher
with trying to make newspaper capi-

tal of the fact that the clearance of
one of his tunes had been held up
pending inquiry on the w;qy it would
be used in a program.'

'

Royal said that the network did
advise Gene and Glenn to stop using
one of Witmark's latest, 'Hooray for
Our Side of the Ocean,' as a theme
song. He rated this one as coming
under the class of fad tunes that
NBC preferred to cold shoulder from
its facilities.

'

NBC finds itself in an embarrass-
ing position on this score as the re-
sult of the material which will be
contained in Alka-Sellzer's Barn
Dance this Saturday night (23).

Johnny Burke has been booked to do
his World War rookie routine, while
the regular cast is slated to devote a
major part of its performances to re-
viving World 'War songs and stories.

Show originates from Chicago.

What makes the situation ticklish

and one likely nofto bring too strin-

gent reaction from NBC is that the
program Is being staged in honor of
the American Legion, which is cur-
rently holding its convention in Chi-
cago. Legion members have been
invited to attend the broadcast en
masse.

Hitler Picket Gag

Store Tieup for *Women*
.Kenosha, Sept 19.

E. R Brennan, manager of the
Kenosha theatre, promoted a full

sage newspaper advertisement to

ielp plug "The Women' (M-G).
Seven merchants, not including

the theatre, cooperated in the ad,

which was captioned, 'Tomorrow Is

Kenosha's Greatest Shopping Day
lor 'The Women'.'

DRIVE-IN'S 'NUISANCE' SUIT
New Haven, Sept 19.

A dozen residents of Milford,

Conn., got out an injunction against

the Miiford
.
Drive-In theatre on

grounds it was a nuisance and a
detriment to Teal estate- values. In
junction was granted on basis of an
noying sound reproduction, but thea-
tre management stymied enforce
ment by -filing an appeal pending
consideration of installation of in

dividual loudspeakers. Appeal is not
due for a hearing till after the spot
closes in November.

Present setup involves an invest
ment of about $60,000.

Pittsburgh, Sept 19.

Management of Fulton here at

least is managing to get a smile
or two out of the war. At top of
advertisement announcing hold-
over for . 'Stanley and Living-
stone,'"th"efe's a cartoon of Hitler"

picketing up and down the street

carrying a sandwich board. It

reiads:

'Unfair! 'Stanley and Living-
stone' is attracting more atten-
tion than my war.'

War Boom's B,0,
.Contlnuei from pace 2_

Oldsmobile Decca Disk

Tieup With Crosby-Par
Lansing, Mich., Sept 19.

First attempt of its kind in auto-
motive industry, Oldsmobile has
worked out a deal with Paramount,
Decca and Bing Crosby for distribu-
tion of 100,000 discs of 'My Merry
Oldsmobile,' one of highlighted songs
in Par's "Star Maker,' Latter is

built around Gus Edwards, who
penned 'Oldsmobile' years ago.
Crosby, starred in the film, Is an
exclusive Decca artist.

Cooperative agreement includes
considerable plugging in 1940-modiel
Oldsmobile advertising of "Maker'
through magazines, newspapers, auto
dealer posters and playing of rec-
ords in all showrooms when 1940
cars are introduced Jn near future.
In addition to color ads in Sateve-
post. Colliers, etc., Oldsmobile has
bought a sizeable portion of the 100,-

000 discs from Decca for distribu-

tion to dealers and coin machines in
strategic points where it'll help push
auto sales.

Noon War Films Pull Biz
Spokane, Sept. 19.

The Orpheum is attracting way-
above-average noon audiences by
running a full hour of war pictures
including news reels and March of
Time.

Harold. Black of the Empress ex-
pended a little effort, got the Old
Age Pension League to sponsor a
showing of 'Make Way for Tomor-
row,' and did nice business.

Back (o the Vigil
Hollywood, Sept. 19,

'Vigil in the Night' went back into
work at RKO after six weeks of idle-

ness caused by Carole Lombard's
illness.

George Stevens is producing and
directing.

other Is boosting fllm rentals to ex-
hibitors, where that can be done.

No drastic revision is expected for

two or three weeks when foreign
departihehta will have a betteir idea

of how the war is afTectng biz out-

side this country.

With such . a background, some in

the industry predict that the average
admission fee for the nation may be
elevated to tha highest point since

1930 when tha U.S. average was
roughly 30c. The national fllm

house admission ticket was around
20c in the leanest year, figured as

1934. In the last two or three years,

It has ranged between 22-23c.

Solution Is strictly in tha hands
ot the public because even where
competitive situations make a volun-
tary unwritten agreement to tilt ad-
missions, sales resistan.3 on^the part
of the potential customer In the long
run decides what the regular ad-
mittance fee is going to be. Biggest
factor doubtlessly will be that the
publio will ba enjoying more pros-

perity as more will be employed.

Smiley Bumette Settles

Wash. Tiieatre Dispute

Disagreement which threatened a
lawsuit last week because ot Smiley
Burnette's failure to fulfill a date at
C. H. Olive's Atlas, Washington, D.
C, was amicably settled this week,
with tha comedian of Republic's
horse operas now set for four days
at the house in December. .

W. R. Mattox, Burnette's personal
agent, made the settlement, Olive
claimed that the mesquiter was to

appear Sept. 10-12, but didn't show
up. Mattox and the Willi-am Morris
office, who made the booking, claim
Olive was notified ot cancellation 10

days in advance, hut refused to

acknowledge the i notification.

Burnette currently is working in

'Roving Tumbleweeds' with Gene
Autry,

Nabe Theatre Welcomes

New Famifies to Fold

With Merchants' Aid

Winnipeg, Sept. 19.

With the semi-annual moving day

only a short time awa:^: Leno Tur«

aldo, of the nabe Uptowni has fig-

ured out a stunt to gain good-will,

for himself and others, of new peo-
ple moving into his district

Has entitled his stunt 'Welcome
Wagon.* Turaldo Is receiving co«

operation of local postmaster who
is providing names of newcomers.
These people receive personal letter

from house manager with couple of

ducats enclosed and invitation to

visit theatre. Has also tied up local

merchants so as to give them enter-

taining evening, even from ride to

theatre in local cab firm cars to

tasty snack at one of local eateries

after show.

Stunt only costs Turaldo postage >

and paper plus passes, with mer-
chants putting up the merchandise,

mostly to extent of one dollar apiece.

Has found It advisable not to tie in

too many local stores as this liable

to kill gag. Is working out better

than expected.

ROACH DIBECTS WAY-BACKER
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Hal Roach will direct '1,000,000

B, C.,' marking D. W. Griffith's

comeback as a producer.
Shooting starts in November after

completion of the next Laurel an<l

Hardy comedy.

SUDAN YET AHENDS
'4 FEATHERS' OPENING

Seattle, Sept 10.

Locating a vet of the Eudai^ cam*
paign of 1883 was the task assigned

a local daily by ' the Music Bon,

where 'Four Feathers' (UA) It hav»

ing a nifty run.

The want ad got results. A vet-

eran named Lewis, S3 years old, was
located. Ho had fought with Kitche>

ner In the battle of Omdurmant,
which is re-enacted In the pix. Thit

made a good story lor the papers, art

accompanying the publicity cook*4

up by the Hamrlck-Evergreen press

dept Lewis was feted at hotel din-

ner and guested at tiie show.

The Post Intelligencer, tha papef
used to 'get the man,' threw a feW
bouquets at Itself by reproducing «
lelter_from _Ron Kelly, mgr., of the

Music Box, wherein ittie P. I. Is given

credit

Shocker Exploitation

Saccessfol for Hoel

PltUburgh, Sept. 19.

Ken Hoel, acting exploitation «hl^
for Harris circuit during George Ty«
son's leave of absence, went back t^

the days of Harry Reichenbach and
other showy explolteers of that «v4

to put os,er 'The Man They Could
Not Hang' (Col) at tha Senatoi

this week. Hangmen's nooses wer*
strung all around the marquee, a

scaffold was set up in front of the

theatre and every 19 minutes Hoel

staged a 'public hanging.'

Loud-speaker blared through the

streets that Senator would attempt

to hang a man alive every quarter

hour. Then, a pasty-faced fellow

garbed la black would ba hoisted

out on a pulley apparatus from k

third floor window and hang out*

stretched there over the heads of the

gawkera for several minutes, llangea

had flock of tickets to drop down into

the crowd and among them were
number of guest admission ducats to

the lucky ones. Drew flock of look-

ers at each 'hanging.'

Another of Hoel's stunts was to hire

an ambulance and have it drive

through the main streets of the city.

On both sides of the vehicle were
banners reading, "This is for the peo-

pie who can't take -The Man They
Could Not Hang.' Hefty ballyhoo

but created talk and got attention.

Heifetz Fibn Scholarships
Syracuse, Sept 19.

Award of two musical scholarships

following auditions on the stage pro-

vided Frank Murphy, manager of

Loew's State, with a neat tie-up for

They Shall Have Music' Melville

Clark and Charles Huerter, local

musical flgures, were the judges.

Papers played ball .
nicely on

the advance publicity and gave an-

nouncement of winners good spread
with art.
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Crosby, $15,000, Amung for Pitt

H. 0 ;
'Gtizen Dual Weak $2,800

PlttsbKijeh. Sept. 19. .

It's tha Alvih that's taking- the
lead this week, with The Rains
Came' pouring a rain of gold into

tha b.o. and looking like a sure bet
for a run. Picturizatlon of Louis
BromAeid novel giving house its top
biz of year. Penn'a the runner-up
with 'Star Maker' and doing fairly

well, with hold-over In prospect at

Warner if take doesn't fall off too
sharply down stretch.

'Old Maid' is dropping to about
half opening stanza's trade in h.o. at

Stanley, while 'Stanley and Living-
stone' is keeping to a fairly steady
pace in second session at FiHton and
should easily rate a third. Twin-
bill spots, however, are both in the
doghouse, Warner doing nothing
with 'Our Leading Citizen' and
'Magnificent Fraud,^ and Senator,
ditto, on 'Chicken Wagon Family'
•nd reissue of 'Road to Glory.'

Estimates for This Week
Alvln (Harris) (1,850: 25-35-50)—

'Rains Came' (20th). Practically a
pinch to snare top coin for house
this year. Cast names and book's
i-ep combining to pack spot steadily
and flicker should have no trouble
at all rolling up great $17,000. That's
phenomenal here. Holds second
week and may get run at Senator
after Alvin lets it go. Last week,
second of 'Qolden Boy' (Col), all

right at $6,700 after $11,000 opener.
Fylton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)

^-'Livingstone' (20th). Second week
and tha Tracy name Is still potent
enough to keep picture's head well
above water. Paced for easy $5,700.

Stays for third week and manage-
ment has hopes for a fourth. First
stama was good for around $9,000,
best h^ie in long time.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300 ;

25-3.")-

80)—'Star Maker' (Par). Crosby
flarrer maintaining " pretty steady
evel and may grab oft pretty good
$15,000. Chances are that it will
niova to Warner for second week,
tinle!^ trade falls off sharply in next
touple of days. Last week, second
of 'Women' (M-G), all right at

$11,800 alter $20,000 first session.
Senator (Harris) (1,700; 25-40)—

'Chicken Wagon Family' (20th) and
•Road Glory* (20th) (reissue). Lat-
ter picture had been booked pre-
viously into Harris' nabe spot, the
Liberty, and after playing there one
day, circuit management yanked it

and decided timeliness of film might
rnaka it good bet for downtown run.
Failed to catch on, however, and
twin bill was yanked after four days
to miserable $900. 'Five Little Pep-
pers' (Col) and 'Sky Patrol' (Mono)
went in yesterday (18) for three
days. Last week, 'Man (Tould Hang'
(Col), not bad at $2,200, strong ex-
ploitation campaign helping.
SUnley (WB) (3.600; 25-35-50)-

•Old Maid' (WB) (2d wk). Bette
Davis starrer showing sharp decline,
although there won't be too many
complaints with around $10,000.
Opening last week brought better
than $18,000, tops for this spot in
recent months.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40) —

T.eading Citizen' (Par) and 'Mag-
nificent Fraud' (Par). Couple of
weakies and staggering all over the
filace. Doesn't look like much more
lian $2,800, poorest figure here in
soma time. Worst opening in months
and hasn't improved any at all. Last
week, 'Indianapolis Speedway' (WB)
•nd 'Allen Murder* (Par), a little

better at $3,600.

Key Citj Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $1,637,200
(Based on 27 cities, 179 thea-

tres, chle/(v first Tuns, includinir

TaUl Gross Same Week
Last Tear...... 91,«54,«M

(Baled on 26 cities, 168 theatres)

H.0.8 TOP B'KLYM

IWald*!* 4tli, Good $16,0«0; 'Feathers'
2d OK $15,000

Newsreds Hypo Toronto

Biz;W Forte J12,500

Toronto, Sept. 19.

With war newsreel coverage, cen-
sored though It be, a definite audi-
ence-pull here, plus top-calibre fea-
ture releases, biz is unmistakably on
the upbeat to an Unexpected degree.
'Wi^.ard of Oz* topping the town for
$12,500; 'Golden Boy'^ is exceeding
expectations, and 'Old Maid' is

zooming. Shea's, only vaude spot in
town, in also doing big business.

Despite war, or because of it, b.o.s
• are way up.

Estimates (or This Week
Imperial (FP-Can) (3,373; 25-35-

50)—-Golden Boy* (Col). Swell
$9,000. Last week, 'Under-Pup' (U).
disapiMinting $6,500 despite p.a. ol
Gloria Jean.
^ Loew's (Loew) (2,611; 25-35-50W
'Oz' (M-G). Wowing them for $12,-
500 and definitely a h.o. Last week.
'Hardy Fever' (M-G), good-enough
$6,500 on second stanza after an ex-
cellent first of $9,700.

Shea's (FP-Can) (2,663: 25-50)—
Angels Wash Faces' (WB) and
yaude. Splendid $9,700. Last week.
Stole Million' (U) and vaude, good
$8,700.

,
Tlvoll (FP-Can) (1,433; 25-40)—

'Each Dawn' (WB) and 'Everybody's
Hobby' (WB). Good enough $3,400.
Last week, 'Naughty Nice' (WB) and
Unexpected Father' (U), dual, good
$3,200.

Uptown (FP-Can) (2,761; 25-35-l>0)— Old Maid' (WB). Excellent $9,800.
Last week. 'Tomorrow Comes' (U).
Fair ti.500 on b.o. after first stanza
of $7,600.

OMAHA IS HOT;

'GESTE'BEST,

$9,000

Omaha, Sept. 19.

Theatre biz continues on th« up-
swing here, with 'Beau Geste,' get-
ting $9,000 at the Omaha, the week's
best. It may be held extra days.
Unseasonal hot weather is driving

people to theatres and closing of
schools at noon duo to weather Is

helping matinee biz.

Theatre men are thankful com-
munity sings have ceased for the
year. They drew upwards of 20,000
to local park on Sunday nights.

Estimates (or This Week
Avenue - Dundee - Military (Gold-

berg) (800-600-950: 10-25)—'Second
Fiddle' (20th) and 'Invitation Happi-
ness' (Par), dual, split with 'Blondie
Vacation' (Col), 'Gorilla' (70th) and
'On Trial' (FN), tripler. Headed for
$1,700, good. . Last week, 'Daughters
Clourageous' (FN) and 'Susannah'
(20th), dual, split with 'Forgotten
Women' (U), first-run; 'Women
Wind' (WB) and 'Human Bondage'
(RKO) (reissue), tripler, $1,700,
good.
Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 10-

25-35-40)—'Old Maid' (FN) and 'Way
Down South (RKO) (2d wk). Will
be satisfied with $4,000. First week
hit $6,500, socko.
Omaha (Blank) (2,000; 10-25-40)—

'Beau Geste' (Par) and 'Allen Mur-
der' (Par). Getting town's top biz,

$9,000, dandy. Last week, 'Iron
Mask' (UA) and 'Million Dollar Legs'
(Par), sagged badly to $6,500, so-so.
Orpheum (Blank) (3,000; 10-25-40)—'Unexpected Father' (U) and

'Glamour Girls' (M-G). Fairish
$8,000. Last week, 'Hotel Women'
(20th) with stage show, $14,000, nice.
Town (Goldberg) (1,250; 10-20-25)

-'Trapped Sky' (Col), first-run,

'Second Fiddle' (20th) and 'Gorilla'
f20th). tripler. split with 'Inside In-
formation' (U), first-run; 'Invitation
Happiness' (Par) and 'Blondie' (Col),'

tripler. Looks like $1,300, nice. Last
week, 'Heritage Desert' (Par), 'First
Ofl^enders' (Col), first-runs, and
'Susannah' (20th), tripler, split with
'Risky Business' (U), first-run;
'Daughters Courageous' (FN) and
'Secret Service' (FN), tripler, $1,200,
good»

laid/ at $6,500,

Tops m Portland

Portland, Ore., Sept. 19.

'The Old Maid' is a b.o. triumph
for Parker's UA, following three
successful weeks of 'Wizard of Oz*
at the same house. 'Maid' Is set
-there for probably as long a show'
ing.

'In Name Only' Is a good winner
for the Hamrick-Evergreen Para-
mount.

Estimates (or This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-35-

40)—'Angels Wash Faces' (WB) and
'Glamour Girls' (M-G). Good
enough $4,500. Last week, 'Four
Feathers' (UA) and 'Unexpected
Father' (U), closed strong ll-day
run. for good $7,600.

Mberlv (Hamrick-Evergreen) (2.-

000 ;
30-35-40)—'Star Maker' (Par)

and 'Spellbinder' (RKO). Okay for

this newly opened house at $4,000.

Last week. 'Livingstone' (20th) and

I
'Quick Millions' (20th). .second week,
'neld up well for $3,800. First,

r strong $5,800.

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1.-

500: 30-35-40 >—'Beau Geste' (Par)

and 'News Made Night' (20th) (3d

wk). About average $2,000. Sec-
ond,

_
$2,500. following big first week

at tKe Paramount.
. Paramount ( Hamrick - Evergreen)

(3.000: 30 - 35 - 40 ) — 'Name Only'

(RKO) and 'Blondie' (Col). Over
the top nicely for good. $5,500. Last
week, 'Hotel Women' (20th) and
'Charlie Chan* (20th), scored $4,800.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

3,5.40)—'Old Maid' (WB). Answer-
ing to exploitation for big $6,500.

Last week, 'Oz' (M-G) ended a good
enough third week for $4,000. First

two weeks grossed heavy $13,000.

Brooklyn, Sept. 19.

Sensational run of 'Old Maid' and
'Million Dollar Legs' continues at
Fabian Paramount, with pair mop-
ping up in fourth week and estab-
lishing record stay at house.
Loew's Metropolitan is doing

nicely with 'Four Feathers' and
'Theso Glamour Girls' in second
week. Strand reopened after long
layoff with 'Behind Prison Gates'
and 'Nancy Drew, Trouble Shooter,"
getting mild returns.

Esiimatea for This Week
Albea (3,274; 25-35-50) — "Fifth

Avenue Girl' (RKO) and 'Sherlock
Holmes' (20th). Good $18,000. Last
week, 'SUnley' (20th) and 'Stop,
Look, Love' (20th), quiet $14,500.

Fox (4,089; 25-35-50) — 'Coast
Guard' (Col) and 'Night Work'
(Par). Opened yesterday (Monday).
Last week, 'Angels Wash Faces'
(WB) and 'Man News' (Par) (2d
wk), okay-$U,000.

Met (3,618; 25-35-50)—'Four.Feath-
ers' (UA) and 'Glamour Girls'
(M-G) (2d wk). Good $15,000. Last
week, swell $22,O0O.

Psrsraonnt (4,126; 25-35-50)—'Old
Maid' (WB) and 'Million Dollar
Legs' (Par) (4th wk). Stumbling
$16,000. Last week, good $18,500.
Strand (2,870; 25-35-40)— 'Behind

Prison Gates' (Col) and 'Nancy
Drew' (WB). House reopened with
this pair and getting mild $4,500.

'GESTE' TOPPING

BALT0,$12.i

Baltimore, Sept. 19.

Off to a strong weekend start, biz
is holding in fairish style here,
(jetting a steady play both night and
day, 'Beau Geste' is chalking up one
of the biggest takes for Keith's in
moons. Also strong is 'The Rains
Came,' made to order for the strong
femme following of the New, located
in the heart of the downtown shop-
ping district.

There's some fairly steady action
for 'Dust Be My Destiny,' at the
Stanley, most of it night trade.

Estimates (or This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

25-40)—'Winter Carnival* (UA). Not
doing much, with tepid $6,000 the
possible count. Last week, 'Women'
(M-G), led downtowners with strong
$12,200 and would have held over but
for accumulation of unplayed prod-
uct.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205;

15-25-35-40-55-66)—' N a m • Only'
(RKO) and vaude (2d wk.). Hold-
ing fairly well at $10,000, after steady
opening round to $11,900.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-

25-35-40)—'Beau Geste' (Par).
Opened Saturday (16) eve. to bango
biz and breezing along for rosy
$12,000, biggest here in long time.

Last week, 'Under Pup' (U), so-so

$4,900,
New (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-25-

35-55)—'Rains Came' (20th). Ideal

film for theatre's steady femme fol

lowing, taxing limited capacity with
swell $8,000, bullish for this house,

Last week. 'Sherlock Holmes' .(20th),

mild $3,900.
Stanley (WB) (3,280; 15-25-35-40

53)—'Dust Destiny' (WB) Getting
satisfactory $9,000. Last week, third

of 'Old Maid' (WB), added $5,300 to

okay total of $21,700 for previous
brace.

LA.FuDofH.O,sandPIentyHot,

, But Biz Perb; maid' Fine $14300

InZimmen'sRepeatOKliyzG

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week. .. .$315,20«

(Based on 12 theatres)
Total iGross Same Week
Last Tear... ...$276,200

(Based on 11 theatres')

nm HITS DEI;

TIME" POOR

$a

'MUSIC OFF-KEY

AT $6,000 IN K.C.

Kansas City, Sept. 19.

Upward surge o( fall business is

being maintained by good films in

all spots. Esquire-Uptown broke the
tape with 'Rains Came' day and date
opening on Wednesday. Film is play-
ing to good trade.
Orpheum's twin bill, 'In Name

Only' and 'Five Came Back,* looks
certain for two-week stay. Midland's
new bill is way off. Vaudfilm combo
at the Tower is getting its best re-

ception to date.
Last week all hou.scs flourished,

but could have made better showings
had it- not been for the heat and re-

turn of kids to school.

Estimates tor This Week
. Esquire-.Upiown (Fox Midwest)
(820 and 1,200; 10-25-40)—'Rains
Came' (20th) solo in both spots.

Looks to sl-ay at least two weoks.
Exceptionally big at $11,000. Last

week. 'Livingstone* (20th., got ac-

ceptable $5,500 in second week.
Midland (Locw'.s) (3.573: 10-23-40)

—'Shall Have Music' (UA) and
'Woman Judge' (Col). Getting $6,000,

poor, lowest in months. Last week,
'Women' (M-G) and 'AH Come Out'

(Continued on page 27)

Detroit, Sept. 19.

Record heat wave is sending plenty
into cooled' theatres, but the Joe
Louis-Bob Pastor heavyweight title

bout here tomorrow (20), with
around 70,000 attending and many
more cupping ears to radios, doesn't
figure to help film palaces,

'Rains Came,* coupled with 'Ha-
waiian Nights,' gives Fox the undis-
puted leadership currently.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

'Golden Boy' (Col) (2d run) and
'Little Peppers' (Col), dual, former
pic shifted here after good sesh at
Fox; paced for olray $5,400. Last
week pretty fair $5,500 for 'Bachelor
Mother' (RKO) (2d run) and 'Fixer
Dugan* (RKO).
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-

55)
—'Rains Came' (20th) and 'Ha-

waiian Nights' (U), dual. Headed for
nice $25,000, despite opposish. Last
week, good $17,500 for 'Golden Boy'
(Col) plus 'Chan' (20th).

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
30-40-55)—'Borrowed Time' (M-G)
and 'Glamour Girls' (M-G), dual.

A woeful $9,000 will be all. Last
week, six days, low $10,000 for 'An-
gels Faces' (WB) and. 'Stolen Life'
(Par).

Falms - Stale ..(Uniled.„.Detroit)-|-Sy-eek!s_jneagce.-4.7,d00.

(3,000; 30-40-50)—'Star Maker' (Par)
(2d wk) (2d run) plus 'Angels
Faces' (WB) (2d run). After pick-
ing up good $7,200 last stanza,
coupled with 'Island Lost Men' (Par),
'Maker' figures to get only $4,200,

poor. '

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2,000; .30-40-55)—'Beau Geste' (Par)
(2d wk). Came home with pretty
nice $15,000 la.st stanza: should pick
up al>out $8,000 currently.

'EX-CHAMP'-VAUDE OK

$6,500 AS PROV. PERKS

Providence, Sept. 19.

Despite return of warmer weather

after unseasonably cool week, main-
stemmers are holding up very nicely.

Closing of Narragansett racetrack's

summer season is also helping mat!
nees.
Loew's State is holding over 'The

Women,' after hefty first week. 'Beau
Geste,' opening today (10) at Strand,
will be held until Wednesday (27).

'Old Maid' switched to Carlton for
second downtown week;

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

'Tomorrow Comes' lU) and 'Inside

Information' (U). Spotted for fair

$6,000. Last week, 'Stole Million'

(U) and 'Unexpected Father' (U),

okay $5,600.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35-
50)—'Old Maid' (WB) and 'Every-
body's Hobby' (WB) (2d run). Step-
ping along to meaty $4,500. Last
week, 'Tropics' (M-G) and 'Woman
Judge' (Col) (2d run), average $3,200,

Fay's (Indie) (2;000; 25-35-40)—
'Ex-Champ' (U) and vaude. Hold-
ing own for good $6,500. Last week,
'Chicken Wagon Family' (20th) and
vaude, average $6,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 23-35-50)—
'Rains Came' (20th) and 'Stop, Look,
Love' (20th). Paced lor banner $13,-
000. La.st week, 'Old Maid* (WB)
and 'Everybody's Hobby' (WB)„ big
$13,000.

Stole (Loew) (3,200; 23-35-50)—
'Women' (M-G) and 'Trapped Sky'
(Col) (2d wk). Looks set for nice
$9,000. Hetty upswing throughout
first week earned.'Women* first hold-
over of year with sock $17,000.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)-^
'Beau Geste' (Par) opens Tuesday
(19). 'Golden Boy' (Col) and 'Should
Husbands Work' (Rep), got sock
$13,000 in nine-day run.

Los Angeles, Sept. 19.

Despite terrific heat over the
weekend, with mercury hitting 100
mark on Sunday (17), biz is. holding
up generally strong.
"The Rains Came* is the only new

picture, day-date at Loew*s State and
Grauman's Chinese, after a $2 preem
at the Hollywood house. It's doing
very well.
Of the holdovers, 'Women' Is

mopping up, being held for second
week each at both the Wilshire and
UA. Warners is holding 'Old Maid'
for a second lucrative stanza at its
day-date Downtown and Hollywood.
'Golden Boy' sticks an additional

four days at Pantages and RKO, de-
spite weak returns on initial seven
days. 'Geste' is strong on holdover
at the Paramount.

Estimates (or This Week
Carlhay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 30-40-

55)—'Lady of Tropics' (M-G) and
'6,000 Enemies' (M-G) dual (2d
week). After dismal week at State-
Chinese, this Taylor-Lamar feature
moved here for continued first run,
with okay $2,000 in sight Last
week, final stanza (3d) of 'Oz' (M-G),
fair $2,700.

Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2.024;
30-40-55-75) — 'Rains Came* (20th)
and 'Stop, Look, Love* (20th), duat
Aided by premiere at advanced
prices, should wind up with $18,000,
very good. Last week, 'Tropics'
(M-G) and '6.000 Enemies' (M-G),
disappointing $7,600.

Downtown (WB) 1.800; 30-40-55-
65)—'Old Maid' (WB) (2d week).
Holding firm on holdover stanza with
additional $7,800 likely. First seven
days brought okay $11,500, not as big
as hoped for.

Four SUr (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)
'Feathers' (UA) (5th week). SUrt-
ing to slip badly and Oct. 3 will be
finale. Current week likely $2,300
after fourth week endsd with fair
$3,300.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

65)—'Old Maid' (WB) (2d week).
Holdover warranted with likely
$6,500 after disappointing first week
with $11,200, good but not big.
Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 30-40-55)—

'Golden Boy' (Col) and 'Little .Pep-
pers' (Col), dual, (2d wk). Holding
over for four days despite first

WilUiirob-
ably add $3,400 on final days.
Paramount (Par) (3.595; 30-40-55)

—'Geste' (Par) and 'Hero "for Day'
(U), dual, (2d week). Holding
strong on second stanza after setting
pace for entire town last week; looks
like another $12,000 after big $20,000
initial stanza. Holds third week.
RKO (2,872; 30-40-.55) - 'Golden

Boy' (Col) and 'Little Peppers* (Col),
dual (2d week). Four-day holdover
puts house back to regular Tuesday
opening; extra days adding slim
$3,500 after very poor first week*s
$6,500.

Stole (Loew-Fox) (2,/14; 30-40-55-
75)—'Rains Came* (20th) and 'Slop,
Look' (20th), dual. Only new at-
traction in town this week and
should proRt accordinuly to tune of
$19,000. Last week, 'Tropics' (M-G)
and 'Enemie.s' (M-G), weak $9,200.

United Artists (F-WC) (2,100; 30-
40-55)—'Women' (M-G) and 'News
Made at Niaht' (M^G)^ dual (2d
week). Holdover for this bill war-
ranted with another $4,500 in sight
after big $6,100 on first .seven days.
Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296; 30-40-55-

65)—'Women' (M-G) and 'News
Made Night' (M-G), dual (2d week).
Heading for another big 3S7.200 after

grossing $10,800 OM initial stanza,
house record with exception of open-
ing week nearly three years ago,

when 'After Thin Man' (M-C) piled
up $11,216.

IRON mask; $11,000,

STURDY IN DENVER

Denver. Sept. 19,

'Man In the Iron Mask,' at the
Denver, is doing the best business of
the week, with 'The Women' turn-
ing in exceptionally fine second
week at Orpheum.
'When Tomorrow Come.s, at Alad-

din, and 'Indianapolis Speedway' at
Paramount, arc nicly above average.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Tomorrow Comes' (U), alter a week
at Denver. Strong $4,000. Last
week, 'Feathers' (UA), nice $3,500,
after week at Denver.
Broadway (Fox) (1,024: 25-35-40)

—'Great Waltz' (M-G) and 'Naughty
Marietta' (M-G) (rcLssucs). Fair
$2,500. Last week. 'Name Only*
(RKO) and 'Miracles Sale' (M-G),
good $2,500 after week at Orpheum.
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750: 25-35-

40)—'Beau Ge.ste' (Por) (3d wk).
Nice $4,500. Last week, fine $8,000.

Denver (Fox) (2.525: 25-35-40)—

(Continued on page 27)
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Hope-'Girl Mexico' Big $18,000

Despite Terrible Frisco Weather

San Francisco, Sept. 19.

Freak thunder and lightning

Blorm, followed by rains of torrential

proportions and a record -leat spell,

failed to stop the crowds turning out

to see Bob Hope in his personal at

the Golden Gate. Credit for all of

the business being done at the Gate
goes to Hope. Screen fare is Girl

from Mexico.' Picture had played

elsewhere in the bay area before

being booked by the Golden Gate.

Next best business-getter on the

tlreet this week is 'The Rains Came,
at the Fox. „ ^

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) i5,000: 30-40)—'Rams

Came' t20th). Combo of Loy, Power
and Brent in this best-seller a great

help at the b.o. Fox discarded the

usual second feature this week in

favor of a timely supportin" bill of

short subjects. Biz satisfactory at

S19.000, unfavorable weather condi-

tions and war news taken into con-
sideration. Last week, 'Old Maid'
(WB) and 'Torchy' (WB), swell

$22,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) f2,850; 35-55)

—'Girl Mexico' (RKO) and Bob
Hope on stage. Hone Is drawing
healthy $18,000 in face of terrific

weather odds and against .strong

screen fare at other houses. Mack
Millar, p.a. for Hope, lined up a
swell ballyhoo campaign for Hope,
including 'Bob Hope Day' at the

Fair, window displays, support from
the American Legion, a eoU tourna-

ment with local s' orts editors and a

charity baseball game. Last week
(3d), 'In Name Only' (RKO) and
vaude, closed strong at $11,000.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)—'Under Pup' (U) and 'Hawaiian
Nights' (U). Competish plenty

tough this week. No more than fair

$8,500 for this well-liked bill. Last
week (2d), 'Golden Boy' (Col) and
'Prison Bars' (Col), $6,000, consid-
erably under expectations.
Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-40)

—'Old Maid' (WB) and 'Torchy'

(WB) (2d wk). Femmes are ni^its

about the 'Old Maid,' which is giv-

ing the Paramount a fine second
•week, following a great first stanza

at the Fox. Take this week should
be in the nabe of $11,000. Last week
'Sherlock Holmes' (20th) and
•Glamour Girls' (M-G), poor $9,500.

St Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 30-40)

—'Beau Geste' (Par) and 'Night
Work' (Par) (3d wk). Final take
will be around $5,000, which Is on
the ijrofit side. Last week good

• •$7,000. -

United ArUsts (Cohen) (1,200; 35

B5-75)—'Four Feathers' (UA) (4th

wk). Picture has held up very well.

Fourth and final week will do okay
$5,000. Last week, good $7,000.

Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680: 30-40)—
'Blackmail' (M-G) and 'Husbands
Work' (Rep) (2d wk). Just coasting
along this week for dull $6,500. Last
Vreek so-so $10,000.

GraUe-Rochester

Boost -Hawsnan'

To 16G in Cleve.

their cudgels, comparing pic to stage

play. Little matinee biz and only

$9,000 in sight. Last week, 'Old

Maid' (WB), fell off at the midway
mark, yet $12,500 was okay.
Palace (RKO) (3,200: 30-35-42-55)

-'Hawaiian Nights (U) and stage

show. Betty Grable, Frankie Mast-

ers and Eddie (Rochester) Anderson
form one of house's snappiest vaude
bills. Good $16,000 due. Last week,

'Stole Million' (Par) with Artie

Shaw on stage, got beautiful $22,-

000.
SUte (Lbew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)

—•Beau Geste' <Par). Good marks-
manship in publicity pushing this

one up. Nothing wrong with $14,-

000. Last week, 'Women' (M-G) was
biggest in six months,- getting hot-

ter on last days of run. Excellent

$18,000.
Stlllman (Loew's) (1,972; 30-35-42-

55)_'Women' (M-G). Lots of mo-
mentum from SUte chapter resulted

in tirst day sell-out; grand $8,000 is

inescapable. 'Lady Tropics' (M-G)
last week faded away to $3,000, poor,

for Taylor-LaMarr billing.

Uninder-Vaude

Loud $22,000 On

Wash. BaOyhoo

tory $13,000. Last week, 'Dust Des-
tiny' (WB), average $14,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-55)—"Un-
der-Pup' (U). Sock build-up on
Gloria Jean and nice reviews bat-

tling opposish for solid $9,000. Last
week, 'Name Only' (RKO) (2d wk),
good $7,000.
Met (WB) (1,600; 25-40) — 'Old

Maid' (WB) (2d run) (2d wk). H.o.

here after two stanzas at Earle will

get satisfying $4,500. Last week, big

$6,500.
Palace (Loew) (2;242: 35-55)—'Star

Maker' (Par). Crosby getting the

kids for oke $12,000. Last week,
Oz' (M-G) (2d wk), big $10,600.

L7ILLE NORMAL;

'GESTE' TOPS,

$7,500

Mpls. Has New Alibi for Poor Biz;

'yden Boy Not 14K at $6,000

Washington, Sept. 19.

Ballyhoo, the old-fashioned kind

where store tie-ups, signs on newS'

boys, ushers in costume, contests and

special stories are hooked onto a
world premiere, worked like a
charm and swept 'Thunder Afloat'

at Capitol so far but iri front that
nothing else Is within $9,000 of it:

It'll be swell even if it does slip the
further the week gets away from
the gold-braided U.S. Navy big shot
opening Friday (15).

Curious angle as regard other
three new pics is that all emphasize
kids and thus are splitting the take
proportionately. 'Angels Wash Their
Faces,' at Earle, has slight edge be-
cause of vaude.

.
'Star Maker' Is

right on Its heel? thanks to Bing
Crosby. 'Under-Pup', launched with
sock long-term build-up for Gloria
Jean and nice reviews, is battling
other two better-known casts for
strong third.

Estimates for This Week
Capit4d (Loew) (3.434; 25-35-40

66)—'Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and
vaude. World premiere bally sweep<
Ing this away out in front toward
swell $22,000. Last week, 'Blackmail'
(M-G), fair $15,500.

ColnmbU (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)—
•Lady Tropics' (M-G) (2d run). Back
on mainstem after -oke week at Capi-
tol and shooting at solid $5,000. Last
week, Teathers' (UA) (2d iw)^
strong $5,700.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-66)—
'Angela Wash Faces' (WB) and
vaude. Vaude helping to satisfaC'

Loui.sville, Sept. 19.

Theatre biz Is pointing to normalcy

now that the weather has turned

a bit cooler, although Louisville

Colonels, in the American Assn.
playofl, are drawing crowds to Park-
way Field. Softball is packed in the
mothball.s, and in its place are high-
school football games on Friday
nights.

Current biz is not too forte,

'Beau Geste,' at the Rialto, being the
topper. 'They Shall Have Music' is

runner-up at Loew's State.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,000; 15-30-40)—'Women' (M-G)
and 'All Come Out' (M-G). Checked
in profitable week at Loew's State
and first-rate $1,800 in sight on
nrioveover. Last week, "Tropics'

(M-G) and 'Stronger Desire' (M-G),
fair $1,600.

Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-22)—
Second Fiddle' (20th) and 'Unex-
pected Father' (U). Some weekend
biz from State Fair visitors and pac-
ing for fairish $1,600. Last week.
Mutiny Bounty' (M-G) and 'Gorilla'

(20th) (reissues), split with 'Five
Came Back' (RKO) and 'Sorority
House' (RKO), medium $1,500.

Loew's SUte (Loew's) (3,100; 15-
30-40)—'Shall Have Music' (UA) and
Coast Guard' .tCol). Jleturns not
expected to be in hefty class, prob-
ably $5,500, fair. Last week, 'Women'
(M-G) and 'All Come Out' (Col), hit
fine $8,000 and moveover.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000

15-30-40)—'Dust Destiny' (WB). Not
much more than average $3,600 in
sight Last week, second of 'Old
Maid,' fine $4,000.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000; 15-
30-40)—'Beau Geste' (Par) and
'Stop, Look, Love' (20lh). Copping
top money of week, helped no little

by Friday night (15) appearance of
Jesse Lasky with local winners and
contestants in 'Gateway to Holly,
wood' radio series. Aiming at good
$7,500, mebbe more. Last week.
'Name Only' (RKO) and 'Conspiracy
(RKO), okay $7,000.

Strand (Fourth Avenue ) (1,400; 15
30-40)—'Human Bondage' (HKU) and
•Lost Squadron' (Par) (revivals)

'Girls' Gtamour Lures

L'nc Collegians, $3,500

Lincoln, Sept. 19.

"Rains Came,' playing hot off re-

lease (16), Is reversing usual fate of

films spotted here too clo.se to- the
kickoflt, and is doing well enough to

be bright pic of the row. 'Glamour
Girls,' cued to college opening, is

doing fairly well. Heat is terrific,

temperatures hitting 100 regularly.
Colonial rejoins first runners (24)

and goes back to its old dual policy
on a split week for the action films,

dropped six weeks ago to play off

second runs. .

Estimates for This Week
Lincoln (LTC-Cooper) (1,600; 10-

20-25)—'Chicken Wagon Family'
(20th) and 'All Come Out' (M-G).
dual, split with 'Society Lawyer'
(M-G) and 'Chan Honolulu' (20th),

dual. Okay for here, $2,400. Last
week, 'Miracles for Sale' (M-G) and
'Quick Millions' (20th), dual, not
bad, $2,200.
Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1,236; 10-

25-40)—'Rains Came' (20th). Swell
$5,400. Last week, 'Lady Tropics'
(M-G) made a profit at $3,400.

Stuart (LTC-Cooper) (1,900; 10-25-
35)—'Glamour Girls' (M-G). Bulls-

eye for college kids, which may
swing it to $3,500, better than aver-
age. Last week, 'Under-pup' (U),
strongly campaigned, but fared
$3,000.

Varsity (NTI -Noble- Federer

)

(1,100; 10-20-25)— 'Climbing High'
(GB) and 'Parents on Trial' (Mono)
dual. Okay $2,000. Last week,
'Should Husbands Work' (Rep) and
'Streets New York' (Mono), dual, not
very good, $1,400.

Buff. Paralyzed;

Goodman-Ginger

Smash $20,000

Not a great deal of Interest in these
oldies and fairish $2,600 anticipated.
Last we^k, 'Underpup' (U) and
'Hawaiian Nights' (U), second stanza,
pleasing $3,400.

Cleveland, Sept. 19.

Even with unusual heat-wave,
Jewish holidays and department
store sales that slowed up b.o. action
generally, combo of Rochester, Betty
Grable and Frankie Masters' band in

stage unit, plus 'Hawaiian Nights' on
screen, is shooting both barrels ac-
curately enough to cop the week's
best score. Jack Benny's dusky
ctooge is a corking hypo.

'Beau Geste' is doing robustly at
State, indicating possible two h.o.
stanzas at Stillman. Despite smash-
ing build-up, 'Golden Boy' at Hipp
Is skidding down to silver standard
and will have trouble making grade
in second week at Allen. 'The
Women' is a land-slide on moveover
to Stillman, hitting record opening
day attendance.

Estimates for This Week
Alhambra (Printz) (1,120; 10-20-

35)—'In Old Monterey' (Rep) and
•Parents Trial' (Col). Autrey's in
the bag here for heavy $1,600 in
four days. Last week, 'Smuggled
Cargo' (Rep) plus 'Clouds Europe'
(Col) (2d run) four days, fair $1,-

200.
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)

—'Old Maid' (WB). On move-over
from Hipp, $6,000, comparatively
better than it did at Hipp. Last
week, 'Name Only' (WB), surprised
with average $3,000.

Circle (Marmorstein) (1,900; 15
85)—'Magnificent Fraud' (Par) with
Torchy' (WB). Worth $2,400, good.

Last week, 'Petrified Forest' (WB)
and 'Great Garrick' (WB) (revivals)

steady $2,500.

Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)

—'Golden Boy' (Col). Natives no
like Stanwyck; and cricks dusted off

Holiday No Stimulant in Philly

This Yr., But Ginger G

Philadelphia, Sept. 19.

The Jewish Rosh Hashonah (New
Year), which generally hypos down-
town houses, failed to pull the trick
this year, with sad b.o.'s being re-
ported on all fronts. General gloom
over the war situation and the
Galento-Nova fracas Friday night
(15) are additional factors in the
doldrums that fell upon theatre sec-
tor this week.

Still in the blue chips, however. Is

'Old Maid,' clicking along merrily in
third ride at Boyd. Only other signs
of life come from the Stanley, which
features 'Rains Came,' and the Fox,
with 'Filth Avenue Girl.'

Estimates tor This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1.303; 32-42-57)—

•Underpup' (U) (2d wk.)—Held
over because of lack of product, this
moppet-tale is turning in poor $6,000.
Weak.
Boyd <WB) (2,350: 32-42-57)—'Old

Maid' (WB) (3d wk.)—Still what the
doctor ordered, with cool $11,000 for
this round. Nice piece of change on
top of its $15,700 for se.cond week and
$22,500 opening stanza. 'The Women'
(M-G) opens tomorrow (Wed.).

Earle (WB) (2,758; 32-42-57)—
'Hawaiian Nights' (U), with Jimmy
Durante heacJlining stage end. Not
so good $17,000 indicated. Last

week, Sammy Kaye's orch and 'Car-
nival' (UA), nice $20,800.
Fox (WB) (2,423; 32-42-57)—'Fifth

Girl' (RKO)—Ginger Rogers' latest
bringing about $16,000, very good
compared to the rest of the field.-

I,ast week, 'Dust Destiny' (WB), fair
$14,700.
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 32-42-57)—

Golden Boy' (Col) (2d run)—Get-
ting banged around at the gate here
with poor $3,800 after a week first-

run. Last week, 'Oz' (M-G), rang
up neat $3,900 in fourth week down-
town and second at this house.
Palace (WB) (1,100; 26-32-42)—

'Lady Tropics' (M-G) (3d run). Noth-
ing to write home about with $4,500
after two other disappointing runs.
Last week. 'Each Dawn' (WB), lots
better with good $5,700 for third-
run showing.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 32-42-57)—
•Rains Came' (20th). Loy-Power-
Brent team seems powerful enough
to bring "at least $20,000. Great im-
nrovement after sad $12,600 for
'Name Only' (RKO) la.st week.
Stanton (WB) (1.457; 32-42-57)—

'Dust Destiny' (WB) (2d run)
JSeems to be the right type of film for
this house, with good $5,700 Indi-

cated. L.ast week, 'Blackmail' (M-G)^
started off nicely, but slowed down
in the stretch for $5,400, still better
than par here.

Buffalo, Sept 19.

Buffalo b.0.8 are still hit hard by
the continuance of the local Health
Department ban on children dur-
ing the current infantile paralysis
epidemic. Mounting toll of cases
Is leading to rigorous enforcement
of non-admission order, with the
same now extending to other as-
semblages. Including schools.
Benny Goodman and 'Fifth Ave-

nue Girl' top the week.
Estimates for This Week

BoSalo (Shea) (3,500; 30-35-55)—
'Fifth Girl' (RKO) and Benny Good-
man's orch. This powerful combi-
nation should gather better than
$zu,uut), sweer. i,asi weeK, 'i^aay
Tropics' (M-G) and John Boles on
-stage, felt the drag and came lii

under expectations, but still neat at
$17,500.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000: 30-50)

—'Blackmail' (M-G) and 'Glamour
Girls' (M-G). Holding to good pace
and will grab sturdy' $8,500. Last
week, 'Name Only' (RKO), slack-
ened at end of stanza, but nabbed
good enough $8,300.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 25-35)—'Star

Maker* (Par) (2d run) and 'Saint
London' (RKO). Repeat of Crosby
feature looks good for fair $5,500.

Last week, 'Livingstone' (20th) (2d
run) and 'Chicken . Wagon Family'
(20th), also turned soft before close
for passable $5,400.
Lafayette (Hayman) C3.300: 25-35)

—'Under Pup' (U) and 'House Fear'
(U).' Getting, strong play and should
hit fancy $8,000. Last week, 'Golden
Boy' (Col) (2d wk) and 'Outside
Walls' (Col), showed exceptional
strength for holdover at $7,900.

20th-Centnry (Basil-Dipson) (3,-

000; 15-25)—'Girl Rio' (Mono) and
'Smuggled Cargo' (Rep). Back to

run - (it- the - mill nroduct probably
means around $3,000. Last week.
Married Cop' (Reo) and 'Tidal

Wave' (Rep), slow $3,000.

Mlnneapoli.s, Sept. 19.

They're still digging up alibis tor
sagging grosses, An abnormal he;it
wave caught some blame the past
week. The latest to be figured out by
the boys, however, is that rising
foodstuff prices, due to the war, is

curtailing purchasing power and
forcing people to forego theatrical
entertainment. Before that they h.id
the public using available funds to
lay in foodstuff supplies and glued to
the radios for latest tidings from the
front, and the State Fair also was
singlisd out as tough opposition. But,
regardless of the reasons, the fact re-
mains that trade is sub-normal.
Despite the generally . xinsati.s-

factory boxoffice returns, however,
there are no less than two hold-
overs—'Four Feathers' and 'Each
Dawn I Die'—but both are only mild
at the b.o.

Two of the newcomers, 'Golden
Boy' and 'Beau Geste,' at the
Orpheum and State, rate high enough
to click big In more normal time.-:,

but currently they're causing only
mild interest. They may build, how-
ever.
The Minnesota keeps in the run-

ning with its vaudfilm shows at low
admission prices. Lots of show and
the bargain scale make up for the
absence of st^ge or screen names.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

•Night Work' (Par) and 'Spellbinder'
(RK(5), dual first-runs. Should land
fair $1,300 in six days. 'Chicken
Wagon Family' (20th) and 'Konga'
(Col), also dual first-runs, open
Thursday. Last week, 'Fighting
Gringo' (RKO) and 'Way Down
South' (RKO), dual first-runs, split

with 'Conspiracy' (RKO) and 'Little

Peppers* (Col), also dual first-runs,

$1,000, light.

Centary (Par-Singer) (1,600: 25-3.1-

40)—'Each Dawn' (WB) (2d wk).
Moved here after good week at
Orpheum. Liked, but only fair $3,500
In prospect Last week, 'Star Maker*
(Par) (2d wk), $4,200, fair.

Gopher (Par-Singer) (998: 25)—
'Stole Million' (U). Fair line-up of
cast names and sensational title

bringing fair $2,400. Ln.st week,
'Sherlock Holmes' (20th), $2,700,
pretty good.. . .

Granada (Par) (900; 25-35)—
'Hardy Fever' (M-G) split with
'Lady Tropics' (M-G). First neigh-
borhood showings. Good $2,400. Last
week, 'Second Fiddle' (20th) split

with 'Carnival' (20th)-, $1,800, mild. -

MInnesoto (Mpls. Co.) (4,000: 15-
25-30)—'Zero Hour' (Rep) and stage
.show. Mecca for bargain hunters.
Mid-afternoon admission reduced
from .30c to 25c. Plenty show for the
scale. Stretching toward pretty
good $7,000. Last week, $6,700, fair.

Orpheom (Par-Singer) (2,800; 25-
35-40)—'Golden Boy' (Col). Much
praise for this picture and It should
build. En route to fair $6,000. Last
week, ,'Each Dawn' (WB), $7,500.

good.
Slate (Par-Singer) (2,300: 25-35-

40)—'Beau Geste*^ (Par). This one
well liked and has had swell ex-
ploitation and generous' display aci-

vertising. Gary Cooper somewhat of
a magnet. Climbing toward good
$7,500. Last week, "Name dn^y'
(RKO), $5,000, light
Time (Gillman) (290: 25-35-40)—

Clouds Over Europe' (Col) (3d wk).
Mild $400 In five days. 'Lucrezia
Borgia' opened yesterday (Monday).
Last week, $900, okay.
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)

—'Pour Feathers' (UA) (3d wk\
Still In the big money. Okay $2,000
in prospect. Last week, $3,000, good.

'HAWAIIAN'-miES'

NIFTY $12,000, INDPIS.

Indianapolis, Sept 19.

Operators in the downtown sector
are getting the breaks' this week,
with vaude bringing the natives into
the business district for entertain-
ment. Indiana reopened to good biz
with 'In Name Only' and 'Spell
binder,' though opening day heat
wave made It look as if management
had jumped the gun by opening
without cooling system.

Circle takes top coin with first

stage show in more than two months,
combining 'Folles Bergere' on stage

with 'Hawaiian Nights' on screen.
Loew's feels the pressure a little

with 'Man in Iron Mask' dualled
with 'Clouds Over Europe.' Apollo is

riding along to average week with
holdover of 'Beau Geste.'
While Circle goes back to straight

films Friday (22), Lyric will reopen
that day with vaudfilm policy. Ben
Bernie's orch raises the curtain.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1,100: 25-30-

40)—'Beau Geste' "(Pa'rr '"(Zd—wk)."
Held over as single feature after be-
ing doubled with 'Death Champion'
(Par) last week at Circle. Average
$2,900. Last week, 'Star Maker' (Par)
and "This Man' (Par), okay $3,200.

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600: 25-30-

40) — 'Hawaiian Nights' (U) and
'Folies Bergere' unit Doing top bjz

of town with nifty $12,000. Last
week, 'Beau Geste' (Par) and 'Death
Champion' (Par), slid after strong
opening to $9,300. under expectations.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,100: 25-30-

40)—'Name Only* (RKO) and 'Spell-

binder* (RKO). Letting the town
know lt*s back in business with okay
$9,500. Last week, dark.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)—

'Iron Mask' (UA) dualled with
'Clouds Europe' (Col). Attempt to

cash in on war Interest on latter pic
not helping much; average $8,900 in

sight La.st week, 'Women' (M-G)
and '6,000 Enemies' (M-G), socko
$12,400. Held down from higher
figure by length of bill, which pre-
vented turnover.
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THEY'VE MOVED
THANKSGIVING

AGAIN!
it starts

right now!

{continued)
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DID PAPA SIGN
HIS M-G-M
CONTRACT YET?

Sensational

Business

Demands

Extra Time}

Be Ready!

YES, PAPA
SIGNED HIS
M-G-M CONTRACT!
He believes in security. He knows that grade "A"
pictures mean grade "A" milk for baby and new furs

for Mama. He knows that year after year, when all is

said and done, there's just one safe bet for the family.

The Friendly Company I

FOR ANOTHER MCORD WEEK!
Hot't why! It*! M-C-M'i xiaa vtnion of ihclpliy dial thoclial tai ihriDid <U New

Yukl It'i Om pktiiR Ilut ha Bade lh< whale tomkgay villi laugliui ...)>• iha pictun

Am pm yau • p«li iua twiuy paHon aod boud^n. Paid Anoua Iudim and Urn

MDfl-ovtn . . . dia picturt thai ttlla and ttUa and tellsli And k'a aU (ood funt

NORMA JOAN
ROSALIND

* RUSSELLSHEARER • CRAWFOR

(AND IT'} All AlOUT MINI)'

oH MAIIY lOlAND ' rAUlITII aODDAtO • PHTLIIS POVA^I JOAN fONTAINI
VIROINIA WIIDlm • lUCIll WATtON ik. I, CIARI lOOTHI

•p Amtttm4M wM MAK
•OIDON riAtt ( nCTUDU
to>r. • toMrifrWANiTA
kOOl m4 JANI MUliriH

MvMlreioiioi cUKOii

MnWlrHtlHTlniOMUa*
An M-«.M fUt*n

GOD BLESS
THE WOMEN!
They're spreading fun
and prosperity
from Coast to Coast!
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GARBO
laugKs in

NINOTCHKA
(don't pronounce it

—

see itt)

vj'ith

MELVYN DOUGLAS
INA CLAIRE

An ERNST LUBITSCH Production

Carbo laughs! Garbo loves! Garbo in

a gay comedy of OO-la-la Paree! Slyly

directed by famed Ernst Lubitsch!

Scratn Ploy by Chorlei Brackttt, Billy Wilder and Walter

Reiich Bated on the Original Slory by Melchoir Ungyel

EYESON LEO!
Last year M-G-M serviced the largest number of theatres

and had the largest number of accounts in its entire history!

To them we say: "Your faith and loyalty is reflected in

M-G-M's remarkable new product!" M-G-M's Fall line-up

is literally The Talk of the Industry. While "The Wizard of

Oz" continues to set new marks in extended runs and while

the life-saving Summer hits of M-G-M are still fresh in

memory: "Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever", "Goodbye Mr.

Chips", **Lady of the Tropics", etc., etc., the season '39-'40

begins triumphantly! "The Women" has established itself as

a glorious hit, holding over everywhere. "Blackmail" follows

with excellent results in all engagements. Other immediate

attractions previewed and acclaimed are shown here.

Many more near completion

and the advance tip-off is:

"More Big Ones on the way!

M-G-M is racing far ahead of

the field
!

"

There is no comparison^and

remember this is just the

beginning! Just September

and October!

Eyes on Leo!

'^MORRISi^^'^^m^

mKm SHAW
RUTHEftiORO

^ ^r-^i^^oi-

WHEN THE
HISTORY OF
'39-'40 IS

WRITTEN
here's the hit

that will be TOPS!
(next page)
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THE PICTURE: "BABES IN ARMS
THE PLACE: HOUSTON, TEXAS

MICKEY ROONEY & JUDY GARUNO
in "BABES IN ARMS" wi/d Chail.t

Wlnn;ng«r . Guy Kibbes . June

Prcissvr • Groco Hayct • Belly

Joynci . Douglat McPhall • Rand
Broolil . Leni lynn • John Slieffield

Str«tn Ploy by Jock McCowon ond
Koy Von Riper • Boted on Ihc Ploy

by Richard Rodgeri and lortni
Hail DIrcclad by Buiby Beibelty

Preductd by Arthur Freed.

BIGGEST IN 5 YEARS!

all together now : ccc 4

METRO - GOLDWYN -

THE ANSWER TO YOUR PRAYERS"
O
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BABES IN ARMS
(MUSICAL)

Hollywood, Sept. 14.
MetrO'Goldwyn-Mayer rclense of Arthur

Freod production. Stars Mickey Kooncy
Hiid .Tudy GorlonJ: fr.iturcs Charles AVIn-
nlnircr. Guy Klbheo. June Prelss'er. Direct-
ed l>y Busby licrkcloy. b'crceniilay by Juck
SlcCIowttu and Kny A'nn KIpcr: based on
piny by Ulchard Kodpcrs and Lurcnz Hurt;
cnniera, Itny June; editor. Kranic MuIIIvnn;
.HunRH by Itndgers and Hurl, Nnclo Herb
iirown and Arltiur Freed. Harold Arlcn and
1-:, .V. Harburg, and other pops. Previewed
nt HuntlnRton rtirli, I'niir., ticpt. 14,

;i!l. Runnlns lime, DO MIN.><.
Mickey Mornn illckey Rooney
I*ats>' D.-\rton Judy Garland
Joe*; Moron Charles ^VInnlnpcr
Jud;;e nidck Guy KIt)bee
nosallo Kssex June Prehpcr
VInrrle Morun Grace llnyes
Molly Moran ; Betty Jaynes
Don Rrlee Uouglns Mcl'hall
JefC Steele Rand Brooks
l)ody Martini I^nl Lynn
lW>:i : John Shcrneld
Mndox Henry Hull
AVIIliam .Harnett Parker
Mrs. norton Ann Shoemaker
Martha .<:icele ilarsaret Hamilton
Mr. Ksscx Joseph Crehan
Jtrlce Gcorfro McKay
iSh.iw Henry Uonuemnre
Mrs. Bricc LeIah Tyler

of A calibre throughout, and is

meritorious in all technical depart-
ments. Ex-songsmith Arthur Fr«ed,
now a Metro producer, has turned in
an excellent job.

'Babes In Arms* isL a topflight

fllmiisical entertainment. It will

click mightily in the key de luxers,

with extended runs indicated, and
roll up hefty proAts for exhibs in the

subsequent runs and smaller situa-

tions. For solid entertainment, pic-

lure rates with the best.

Film version of the Rodgers and
Hart musical has been considerably

embellished in its transfer to the

screen. Basic idea is there, and two
songs are retained. Otherwise, it's a

greatly enhanced piece of entertain-

ment, with Mickey Rooney having a
ileld day parading his versatile
talents. Kid gives out plenty, and
shoulders all responsibility for swing-
ing the picture into the top classifl-

cation. Rooney is co-starred with
Judy . Garland, assisted by a dandy
cast in support.
Going dranvatic when necessary,

but still providing the fundamentals
for numerous sock laugh situations,
Mickey provides one of the most
extensive performances ever given
on the .'xcreen. He sings, dances, gives
out with a series of imitations in-
cluding Eddie Leonard, Gable, Lionel
Barrymdre. President Roosevelt. His
piano-playing (whether or not
dubbed in) is terriHc, and he pluc'KS
the strings of a 'cello as if he knows
how. It's Rooney all the way, as-
sisted by a large group of youngsters
and oMsters to score mightily for
mass appeal.
With Judy Garland he sings 'Good.

Morning,' a new tune for the picture
by Nacio Herb Brown and producer
Arthur Freed; he pounds the ivories
vigorously in accompaniment; he
directs a kid show to provide im-
personations' and a dinner table
sequence, with mixup of decision on
the silverware, is an old routine but
his technique and timing make for
grand fun. In blackface he gives an
imitation of Eddie Leonard singing
'Ida.'land then goes into a soft-shoe
routine. In the flnal production
number, where he impersonates
F. D. R. in froiit of the mike to de-
liver 'my frands' to rock 'em, he
passes the mike to Judy Garland
who gives out with 'My Day' and a
few brief words along the lines of
Mrs. Roosevelt's syndicated column
and radio addresses.
Despite the Rooney dominance

throughout, there are several sterling

Jerformances by the younger talent.-

udy Garland most effectively carries
the adolescent romantic interest op-
posite him. Douglas McPhail, with a
youthful profile reminding of Clark
Gable, combines his excellent vocal
abilities with a personable screen
presence that bespeaks much for the
future. Betty Jayncs displays a
juvenile concert voice in singing duo
with Miss Garland (interpolated
number of opera vs. swing), while
June Preis.ier clicks as the former
film baby star .seeking a comeback as
an ingenue. Charles Winninger and
Grace Hayes are fine as Rooney's
trouping parents, Guy Kibbee is a
sympathetic and understanding judge,
and balance of cast are neatly
grooved.

'Babes In Arms' and 'Where Or
When,' from the original Rodgers-
Kart musical, are retained here,
Former is used for a marching song
by the kids to launch their play idea,

• sung bv McPhail and chorus. 'Where
Or When' is delivered by Mis."!

Jaynes and McPhail as rehearsal
tune for the show. New Brown
Freed number, 'Good Morning,' is

delivered in showmanship style by
the stellar pair who sell it to a music
publisher. 'God's Country' is a
patriotic tune written by Harold
Arlen and E. Y. Harburg, used for
the finale. A few old time melodies
are also utilized. Rooney delivers
'Ida* for vivid impersonation of
Eddie Leonard, while Miss Garland
puts over 'I'm Wild About Harry'
and 'I Cried for You' as solos. Both
'Good Morning' and 'God's Country'
are candidates for the radio parade.

Direction by Busby Berkeley is

enthusiastic and at a fast clip
throuehout. He neatly blends drama,
comedy and musical episodes into a
fine composite of mass entertain
ment. Scteenplay by Jack McGov/an
and Kay Van Riper is an exceptional
piece of writing. Camera work by
Ray June Is top grade. Production is

RULERS OF THE SEA
Hollywood, Sapt. 12.

rnrninount release of Frank Lloyd pro-
duction: u!-soclutc producer, Lou Smith.
Stors DouRlas Fairbanks. Jr., Margaret
IrftcKwooiK Will Kj'fTo. Directed by l-mnk
Ltoyd. Story nnd scrconplny, Talbot .Tcn-
jiInBS, Frank Cavett nnd Richard CoIUnH:
camera, Theodor- Sparkuhl; editor, Paul
\VcaHieri\'ax; asst. director, Wlllinm Tum-
mel. lid unit staff director, Jomc!) Havens;
camera, Archie S^tout; asst. director. Harry
Scott; process photo:;rnpliy. Farclot Ed-
ouart; special effects, Gordon Jennings.
IVevleived nt Carthay Circle. L. A., Sept,
i:^, 'A'J. UunnlnK lime, 00 MINS.
David Gillespie Douglas FalrbAnl:?, Jr.
Mary .<5ha\v Mary Lnckwood
John Shnw Will Fyffe
(^nptnln Oliver George Itnncroft
Malcolm Grant Montagu Ix>vo
Junius Smith.. VauRhan Gluser
Donald Fenton Dnvid Torrence
Lt. Com. Rrtbcrl:! Lester Matthews
Colin Fnrrcll .Man Lndd
Second Mate ICvans D.ivid Clyde
Helm.smnn Mike Drlsroll
Mrs. (iffllvlc Mary Gordon
First Scretary Lionel Pape
Second Secretary • • Ivan . Slmpiion
Third Secretary OInf ICyttcn
First Ofncer LcwIb Denis D'Auhurn
Dontswain David Dunbar
Miller linrry Mnnollum
Lnndlord George Melford

Miniature Reviews

Frank Lloyd has several times

demonstrated his flare for catching

the salty atmosphere and wide
sweep of maritime historical events
in film productions. 'Jtulers of the

Sea' is his latest Timely and in-

teresting in delving into the histori-

cal period' of 100 years ago, when
steam was flrst introduced to power
ocean-going ships, picture will sail

a most profitable boxoffice route.

It's a topline attraction which will
enjoy holdovers in many keys, with
exploitation assisting to chart a
highly profitable course.

In the British Empire, especially
in these war days, 'Rulers of the
Seas' will be greetscl as inspirational
entertainment. Will Fyffe, England's
popular character actor, and Mar-
garet Lockwood, also English, in the
romantic lead, further insure top
grosses throughout Britain and the
dominions.
Story details the efforts of Fyffe

to arouse interest in his design for a
steam engine to propel a ship across
the ocean. Fairbanks, Jr., mate on
a windjammer, is intrigued by the
Scot machinist's model, and .sets out
to gain backing. Enlisting finances
in London, engine is constructed
after continual obstacles, and suc-
cessful crossing of the Atlantic is

finally achieved.
When the story goes to sea, it's

sweeping and colorful in both in-
terest and eye appeal. Script tugs
and strains in its dramatic and nar-
rative passages, and is held together
at such times by the arresting and
individualized characterization of
Fyffe, which provides a sincerity
and humanncss which is lacking in
the story itself. This is Fyffe's first

picture, in Hollywood. Paramount
holds an option for another with
Fyffe, which will, undoubtedly be
exercised, easily justifiable off his
excellent performance here.

Picture starts off with wind-
jammer battling a storm at sea, get-
ting it away to a fast and attention
generating start. Then story switches
to the dramatic narrative of de-
velopment of the engine and at-

tempts to sell it to a shipowner. In-
terest drops considerably through
these episodes, but picks up to
former pace when the yarn moves
to sea again to follow tha flrst

steam-propelled ship across the At-
lantic. Latter portion, with hazards
of storms, a broken cylinder, and
near-mutiny of crew and passengers,
provides a thrilling climax.
Although offering is an historical

adventure drama, there are sufficient

ingredients to attract women patrons.
Fairbanks is vigorous as the ship's

mate, yet sincere in the romantic
passages with Miss Lockwood, daugh-
ter of Fyffe. She is excellent
throughout.
Supporting cast Is exclusively

male, which is expected of a mari-
time production. Bancroft provides
a topnotch characterization as a

tough sailing master; Love is okay
as the grasping machine shoo
owner; while Vaughan Glascr stands
out as the shipper who provides the
finances for the engine. Characters
for the lengthy support have been
excellently selected to retain the
English and Scotch tang required by
setting of the story.

Frank Lloyd has done an overall

competent job of direction, consid-
ering the artificial dramatics ap-

parent in several spots due to an un-
even script. But highlighted per-
formances of various cast members
carry over the shoals of script de-

ficiencies without too much jarring..

Picture has been civen fullest ad-

vantages of top production facilities

and a heavy budget. Sea shot's are

great, but picture would have been
lifted several notches with more
maritime action. Camera work by
Theodor Sparkuhl and Archie Stout

(latter handled the exterior sea pho-
tography) hits a general high qual-

ity.

At a time when war blockades
are on, and Ihc British 'navv is in

action, 'Rulers of the Sea' will com-
mand plenty of attention.

'Babes in Arms' (M-G). One
of the top musicals of the year,

cinch for heavy b.o. and ex-
tended runs.

'Kulers of the Sea' (Par). Sea
epic of hit proportions. Timely
in content and grand for exploi-
tation.

'What a- Life* (Par). Film
version of stage success. A fine

comedy drama, excellent for

family trade.

Thunder Afloat' (M-G). Strong
program attraction displaying
sub-chasing methods. Timely
actioner, cinch for exploitation.

'Day the Bookies Wept' (RKO),
Entertaining laugh-getter star-

ring Joe Penner. Will do from
olcay to good, alone or oh duals.

'Nancy Drew, Trouble Shooter'
(WB). Fair girl detective com-
edy in the Drew series. Dualer.
'Two Bright Boys' (U). Jackie

Cooper' and Freddie Bartholo-
mew teamed in program action

drama. Adequate for the duals.

'Parents on Trial' (Col). Ordi-
nary programmer which takes
the old. folks to task again for

the wrong discipline of children.

'Betrayal' (World). Preten-
tious fable of romance under
Catherine of Russia; gripping
French fare.

WHAT A LIFE
Hollywood, Sept. 15.

PAramount -release of .lay Theodore Reed
producton. Stars Jacklo Cooper and Uetty
I'Meld. Directed by Ted need. Screenplay
by Charles Brackett nnd Hilly Wilder,
based on play by Clifford Goldnmlth; cam-
era, victor Mllner: editor, William Shea;
asst. director, tIeorBe HIppard. I'revlewed
at Westwood Vlllase, Sept. i5, 'SO. Run-
ning time, lit MINi).
Henry Aldrlcb Jarkle Cooper
narbiira l^earson netly Field
Mr. Nelson John Howard
Mies Shea Janico Jjogan
Mr. Bradley VauR'.ian Glascr
Ferguson Lionel Stnnder
Mrs. Aldrlcli Hedda Hopper
George Jllgolow James Corner
Miss Wheeler Dorothy Stickney
Miss Flke Kathleen Lnckhart
Mr. Patterson Luclen Llttlelleld
Pinkie Peters Sidney MDIer
Prof. Abcrnalhy ..\ndrew Tombcs
Janitor.... Georgo Guhl
MacGowan j\rlbur Aylpsworth
Miss Dooirttlc Wllda nennett
Hutch Williams Rennlo Dartlelt
Drum Majorette Kny Stewart
Harold Leonard Sues
Don Urny Eddie Brinn
Gvven Janet Wnldq
Jessie Ueity McLaughlin
Tony Mllllgan Douglas Faby
Gertie P.obenn Smith
Miss Ggglesion Nora Cecil

Retaining all of the human appeal
and rich youthful comedy of Clifford
Goldsmith's play, 'Whaf a Lite' is a
springboard from which Paramount
intends to launch a series about the
Aldrich family. In addition to the
play's Broadway success, the Aldrich
group is now well known to radio
listeners which will provide value
for advertising and exploitation cam-
paigns. It's strong dual fare for the
family trade.

Introduction to the Aldrich family
in its first film appearance is con-
fined to difficulties of son Jackie
Cooper in high school. Hounded by
continual reminder of his father's
Phi Beta Kappa honors at Princeton,
youngster battles hard to get good
marks in subjects necessary, for
Princeton entrance, but is more in-
terested in cartooning. Cooper just
can't avoid trouble in school. He's
the victim of every prank, and
wears a well travelled path to the
principal's office. Facet! with sus-
pension for cheating in an exam,
and then accused of stealing the
school's band instruments, Jackie
finally redeems himself by uncover-
ing the culprit.

Ezra Stone handled the Henry
Aldrich role in the play and still does
on the air. Character is a real
American boy in his late teens,
struggling mentally and physically to
get through the awkward period and
finding it particularly difficult to
make his elders understand him.
Young Cooper, is excellent in the
Stone part, displaying a sincerity of
characterization that will catch audi-
ence attention.

Picture is well-moulded narrative
of high school life. It's realistic and
rich in adolescent comedy and drama,
and the best presentation of high
school adventures on the screen.
Situations and overall content will
be enjoyed by youngsters and old-
sters alike, latter easily recalling in-
cidents as similar to their own
scholastic years.

Direction by Ted Reed is handled
with understanding of youthful
problems of formative years. Pro-
vided with a fine script Reed neatly
blends drama and comedy with effec-
tiveness, maintaining a steady pace
throughout
Paramount utilizes three members

of the stage cast for the picture.
Betty Field is most competent as the
ingenue and puppy-love interest for
Cooper. She has youthful personal-
ity and charm that gets over on the
screen, -and will be very welcome in

future offerings of the series. James
Corner transfers to the screen as the
scholastic nemesis of Cooper, pro-
viding effective menace. Vaughan
Glascr is the sternly sour principal,
providing a composite portrayal well
remembered by high school students

of every age as the big bad wolf
they were familiar with.
John Howard, young vice-principal

sympathetic to inner problems of
students, and Janice Logan, as office
secretary, team nicely for some
minor romance. Hedda Hopper is

fine as Cooper's mother. Supporting
cast of kids and school faculty is of
general excellence. Lionel Stander,
as a rough detective, mugs and
s(]uints in typical fashion—a decid-
edly overdrawn portrayal that does
not dovetail with other perforinanccs.

All aroiind entertainment and
merit of the initial episode will
create favorable comment to gener-
ate interest in futufre releases of the
series.

THUNDER AFLOAT
Hollywood, Sept 13.

Motro-Goldwyn-Mayer release ot J. Wal-
ter Ruben production. Stars AVnllncc
Beery; fea'.ures Chester Morris. A'lrglnla
Grey Douglas Dumbrllle. Directed by
George H, Selts. Screenplay by AVells Root
and Commander Harvey Halsllp; based on
story by Ralph Wheelwright nnd Halsllp;
camera, John .Scltz; editor. Frank K. Hull.
Previewed nt Westwood Village, Sept. 13,
'."D. Running time, 04 BUNS.
Jon Thonton Wallace Rcery
Rocky' Blnkc Chester Morris
Susan Tliorson Virginia Grey
District Commander DouKlas Dumbrlll'^
I'-Boat Captain Carl Esmond
'C'np' Finch Clem Rcvans
Mllo John Qunlon
Ivca Regis Toomey
German TT-Boat Otncer Henry Victor
Admlml Ross Addison Rlchnnls
U-Bont Petty OCIlcer Hnnn Joby
Ensign Dyer Henry Hunter
Admiral Glrard Jonathan Hole

'Thunder Afloat' is as timely as the

headlines in the paper. It's a lusty,

fast-moving and adventurous pic-

ture, tempered with sufficient com-
edy and human interest to get over
for satisfactory grosses in key rims
and the subsequents. Although deal-

ing with the 1918 war period, when
U boats were hounded off the New
Englanil coast by American sub-
chasers, it's an up-to-the-minute
topical offering that, will catch in-
creased grosses through smart ex-
ploitation and general public inter-
est in current activities of the U-
boat campaign in the present war.

Story formula is not particularly
new, but background and sidelight
ingredients freshen it up to get over
very satisfactorily for wide audience
appeal. Backed by exploitation, pic-
ture will carry through for profit-
able biz in the keys, and hit a good
stride in the secondary runs where
thrilling and adventurous drama is

relished.
Wallace Beery and Chester Morri$

are rival tugboat operators, bidding
for a barge towing contract. Assisted
by his daughter, Virginia Grey,
Beery maneuvers Morris into join-
ing the mosquito fleet of sub-chasers,
so he nabs the contract. After a
roving German sub sinks his tug.
Beery joins the navy to avenge his
loss, and finds Morris his superior in

charge of the flotilla. Against orders.
Beery steers his ship away from the
others to seek out the sub, and is

reduced to rank of seaman for shore
duty. But when Morris is assigned
to select a crew for a flshirig wind-
jammer to ferret out the sub. Beery
is selected to join the crew as a
practical sailor. Sub is discovered.
Beery is taken aboard as prisoner
after the windjammer is blown to
bits, but taps on the hull to give
proper soundings for the arriving
mosquito fleet to effect a capture.
Beery's fine characterization as the

tug captain focuses attention on the
sub capture, regardless of the dan-
gers present. Romantic interludes
are provided by Morris and Miss
Grey; both excellent. Girl provides
a most persuasive portrayal—not too
ladylike—as one reared on a tug
from childhood. Supporting players
are neatly cast. Douglas Dumbrille
as a naval commander; Carl Esmond
as the U-boat captain; Regis Toomey
as a naval officer; and Henry Victor
as a German U-boat officer are most
prominent
There's healthy comedy In the

continual bickerings and by-play be-
tween Beery and Morris, with each
still respecting the seamanship ot
the other throughout. Direction by
George B. Seitz is topnotch, keep-
ing fast pace throughout com-
petently mixing up dramatic and
comedy situations in a neat overall
blending.

Intercstinjg in the picture Is the
method in which the mosquito fleet

combated the sub menace along the
American coast, with use of depth
bombs and Y guns which hurled
cans of explosives off the port and
starboard sides of the sub-chasers to

thoroughly cover an area where a
sub might be resting. It's the ac-
cepted manner ot combating subs,

used by all navies. Listening tubes
for detecting subs are also demon-
strated to give audiences insight into

method of sub-chasing.
'Thunder Afloat' is a strone pro-

gram attraction, full ot action for all

audiences, and a particularly timely
picture for current bookings.

Day The Bookies Wept
RKO release ot Robert SIsk production.

Siars Joe Penner; features Jtelty Ornblo,
Itlchnrd t.ane. Tom Kennedy, Thurston
Hall. Directed by Leslie Goodwins. Slor.\^,

l>nniel Fuchs;' adaptation, Ber: Grnnct and
tlcoi'ge Jeske; editor. Desmond Martiuette;
IiulQgritphy. .Tack MacKenzIe. At HInlto,
.\. v.. week Sept. lU, '3U. Running time,
r,3 MISS.
Krnest Joe Penner
Inn Deity Grabla
V\\]io Richard Lnne
Rroiihy 1'om Kennedy
t:i'l""rl 'rbur.ston HoU
M.ii-;;lc Uernadcne Hayes
I'ntay Carol Hughes
Harry Jack Arnold

This is a very entertaining little
comedy starring Joe Penner. If may
not get top position oh duals, where
that is the policy, but it will afford
more than consitlernble support as
the No: 2 feature and, being a laugh-
getter, is ideal where tlie other pic-
ture is drama or spectacle.
Producer Sisk has paced 'Bookies

Wept' briskly, dotting the action
carefully with the laughs, never Ict-
tinii the romantic element get too
serious orv.' too far away from the
basic purpose of the picture, which
is comedy. .

.

The story is well plotted and the
dialog gets the desired results where
the action relies on it for the laughs.
It concerns the efforts of a group
of taxi drivers to make a killing at
the racetrack by buying a nag of
tlio;r own and training him for the
cleanup. Penner is virtually pusheil
into the job of buying the bangtail
and serving as its trainer. When,
without his knowledge, the horse
gets a load of beer inside him, he
wins at fabulous odds for the desired
finish.'

Penner Is excellent and times his
lau.ghs well, while for able support
he has Betty Grable, Richard Lane,
Tom Kennedy and Tllurston Hall,
plus others.
Not much was spent on this pic-

ture, but it points to making a good
profit Director Les Goodwins turns
in one of his best efforts in 'Bookies.*

Chor.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Sept. 10,

'Allegheny Uprising* is new tag
for 'Allegheny Frontier' at RKO.
'The Story pf John Paul Jones'

flnal title of 'John Paul Jones.'
'Secret Agent' at Warners became

'British Intelligence.'
Universal switched from 'Listen

Kids' to 'Laff It Off.'

Nancy Drew, Trouble

Shootsr
Warner Bros, production and release.

Features Bnnlta Granville. FranUle Thom-
as, John Lltel, Aldrich Itowker, t1)3rlotl«
Wynters. Directed by William ClemeliB.
Ilascd on Xancy Drew stories by Curulyu
Keens; adaptation, Kenneth Garnet; editor,
Do'jg Gould; photography, William O'Con-
1U-I1. At Strand. Brooklyn, dual, week 'oC
Sept. l.->. '30. Running time. *0 MINS.
Xancy Drew Honlta Granvlllo
'red Xlckerson Frankle Thomas
c-irson Drew John Lltel
Mnlt Brandon Aldrich Bowker
Krlna Gregory Charlotte Wyntcra
'Chuck* Marley ....Kdgnr Edwarda
r:rno Schneider .' flcnle RInno
Sheriff Rlggs Roger ImlioC
Clinton Griffith Rrvllle Alderson
Apollo Johnson Willie Best
Grconhouse Clerk John Hnrrnn
First Deputy Sherirf Cllft Saum
Second Deputy JEiUerirr Tom Wilson

Another In the comedy girl de-
tective series with Bonita Granville
as .the juvenile Nancy Drew, who
takes things in her own hands and
almost entirely ^y accident solves
things that would make Scotland
Yard look sick. On a par with the
others in the series and satisfactorily
made, but still' a No. 2 feature 'for
the doublers.

Pint-size Miss Granville accom-
panies her father on a mission to
save an old friend from a murder
charge. The old man may as well
have stayed at home. An unusual
Set of circumstances flgure in the
results attained by the kid in clear-
ing the old villager, played by Al-
drich Bowker, and In pinning the
crime on those responsible.
The picture moves along evenly

and picks up some pretty good
laughs along the way, while at the
same time giving fair force to two
romances, the one between Missi
Granville and Frankie ,Thomas, the!
other between her father (John '

Litel) and Charlotte Wynters. Bow-
ker is excellent as the small-towner
who gets involved in a murder on
his farm. Roger Imhoff plays the
sheriff but without lending it much
comedy relief.

One of the unintentional laughs Is

the wild plane ride the two kids
(Granville-Thomas) have in the air
when their pilot bails out leaving
them to almost certain disaster. The
way the ship spiir&ls and loops in
the air without losing the two un-
skilled passengers, finally coming
down safely against a haystack, is

one of those things. Clior.

TWO BRIGHT BOYS
Hollywood. Sept. 11.

TTnlversal releaae ot Burt Kelly produc-
tion. Stare .laekle Cooper and Freddl*
i;arlholomow. Directed by Joseph Sant-
I'^y. Original screenplay by Vol Burton
nnd Edmund L. Hnrtmnn; comera, KIwood
nredell; eOltbr, Phillip Cahn; asst. director,
I'hll Karlsteln. Previewed nt Alexander,
tik-ndale, Sept. 11, '39. Jtunning lime,
Alt .tllNfl.

Itory O'Donnell Jnekia Cooper
Dnvld Harrington Freddie Bartholomew
Hllnrv Harrington Melville Cooper
Kathleen O'Donnell Dorothy Peterson
Halllt Alan DInehart
fMnyion IVllIar-l Robertson
Mlk.',..-. J. M. Kerrigan
Wnshliurn Eddie Acuff
Roswell Hal K. Dan-son
.\faxwcll Harry Worth
Sheriff Eddy C. 'Waller

Universal teams Jackie Cooper
and Freddie Bartholomew again
(paired this spring in 'Spirit ot Cul-
ver'), this time in an actionful
drama that will supply adequate

(Continued on page 27)
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Red Tape Anent Export of Canadian

Currency Won t Tangle Up Film Biz

Montreal, Sept. 19.

Clarification of exchange control

regulations indicates that importers

of American product will be pro-

vided with American funds to pay

for them freely, as in the past. This

refutes earlier interpretations, which

suggested that film distribution, in

Canada faced plenty of red tape in

getting coin to pay for U. S. films,

due to foreign exchange control and

restrictions under the War Measures

Act, announced Friday (15) by Fi-

nance Minister Ralston. It's also

indicated that subsidiary companies

in Canada will get exchange to make
normal returns to parent flrms

abroad.

Regulation tightening up on export

of money through a licensing system

Add : Economies

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Retrenchment at the Sam
Goldwyn .studio is even talcing

in the vi.^lting press.

Their free parking privilege

has been elimipated.

Lineup of U. S. Cinemas

In Marrial Countries

American companies controlling

theatres in foreign lands include

cinemas in countries already at war,
chiefly English dominions which

ha* roused considerable speculation i have declared a stale of conflict ex
as to the effect on the picture busi-

ness in Canada which is 99% de-

pendent on U. S. product.

Primary object of the exchange
control is not to hinder normal biz

relations with U. S. or other couh-

trie.s but rather to ensure that for-

eign exchange requirements are

based on legitimate needs. At same
time the Canadian equalization fund
will be brought into play to even up
money dilTe.rences between Canada
and the U. S. as much as possible.

The Bank of Canada will act as

technical adviser and banker for the

board while post offices and char-

tered banks will act as agents to

car)y out regulations in regard to

exchange transactions. Customs of-

ficers will issue licenses for import
and export, and. rates at which ex-

change may be bought ahd sold will

be annoimccd by the Control Board.

Residents of Canada owning or

controlling securities or any foreign

exchange totalling more than $1,000

must declare holdings to the" Board
immediately.

No Canadian resident can take
more than $100 a month out of the
country without a permit from an
authorized dealer (bank). Licenses
for export of currency, securities and
foreign exchange must be obtained
through authorized dealers (banks)
only.

American tourists and other non-
residents of Canada may -bring in

foreign exchange and may take the
same amount back with them, but
not more.

How It Win Be Governed

The following de^nitions govern
regular biz transactions:'

(a) Foreign exchange for pay-
ment of goods imported or to be im-
ported into Canada within the usual
scope of the applicant's business.

(b) Forejgn exchange for payment
of services of a normal nature such
as insurance premiums and claims,
agents' commissions, salaries, freights,

dues, patent rights, royalties and
other payments of a like character.

(c) Foreign exchange for reason-
able travelling expenses or personal
expenses.
Whether these limitations will af-

fect American legit companies and
concert artists planning tours in

Canada has not yet been ascertained.
Bookings arranged earlier in the sea-

son will most likely be unaffected by
the new exchange rules, which are
not retroactive.

Under the new measures, every
person desiring to obtain foreign ex-
change to be used for the payment
of interest on any loan, or for the
payment or amortization of ainy loan
or any part thereof, or ior the re-
demption of any securities or the
payment of dividends shall apply to

an authorized dealer at least 30 days
before such foreign exchange Is re-

quired. Every application must be
submitted by the authorized dealer
to the Control Board and the Board
can approve or reject in whole or in

part any application submitted to it.

ists, such as Canada, South Africa

and Australia, besides the British

Isles. Other U. S. holdings are in

France. There are none in Ger-
many, Italy, Poland and Russia.

Not counting the interest which
20lh-Fox has in Gaumont British

(England) and the Hoyt's chain in

Australia, over 300 houses are in-

volved! These are controlled or
operated i mostly controlled) by
Paramount, Loew's and RKO. Par is

far more ...seriously affected than
Loew's, RKO or 20lh.

Par has a total of 250 theatres in

Canada and 57 in England, Scotland

and France, a total exceeding 300.

Twentieth-Fox's interests liv GB in-

directly involves close to 500 houses,

but the majority of these theatres

are not of the value of the group un-

der the Par banner.

Loew's has three theatres in

Canada (Montreal, Toronto and
London, Ont.), plus two houses in

London, England; two in South
Africa and three in Australia. Loew's
controls all its houses excepting one,

the Ritz in London, which Is under
lease. RKO has four houses in

Canada, one each in Ottawa, Winni-
peg, Montreal and St. Johns, N.B.,

but it does not operate then', itself.

They ^re under leas-; to and form a

part of the Famous Players-Cana-
dian chain headed by N, lu Nathan-
son and J. J. Fitzgibbon.

War Jitters Aflfects

N. B., 3,000 Miles Away
St John, N. B., Sept. 19.

Although over 3,000 miles from the

scenes of hostilities, St, John has

gone into a war defense complex.

All the theatres are being affected

by the prevailing hysteria. All ex-

terior lighting, including marquees,

frontal and roof signs, and even the

street lights, must not be used. Tfiis

applies to electric signs on all other

buildings and roof.'.-, also.

Despite the long distance from Eu-
rope, the defense program calls for

blackouts, closing of schools, painting

of windows, etc., and including

guards on all public buildings and
works.
On top of the Capitol, large.-it of

the local picture housci, owned by
RKO. and operated in the Famous
Players chain, a big searchlight has

been installed to ferret out invading

bombers. Notice has been given that

theatres will be ordered closed if

considered e.ssential, and will be
emptied if there is a sudden bom-
bardment from the skies. The psy^

chological effect has been to make
the people scary of the amusement
places, and thus reduce business at

a time when the film shows would
serve as an ideal tonic for the public

nerves, overburdened with war ru-

mors and facts.

There's a potent war atmosphere

on the streets of S^. John, with sol-

diers recruited for home defense

plentiful and special guards almost

as abufndant

VAF TALENT ON

50% BASIS AS

IN 1ST WAR

Aussie Gov't Group

Nixes More Cinemas

Sydney, Sept. 1.

Film Council of Australia is in

strong opposition to any increase of

pic theatres in this city. Sam Snider
(Snider-Dean) claims that the city

is already over-seated in acting as
spokesman for the Government
body. Understood that opposition
has been made to the Films Commis-
sion against granting a pic license

to Williamson-Tait for their Royal,
Sydney, currently a legiter.

It's stated that less than three-
tenths of seating capacity available
in city theatres occupied daily over
a four-session span.

Sam Sax En Route

London, Sept. 19.

Sam Sax, Warner Bros, studio
executive here, sailed oh the Nieuw
Amsterdam tor New York last week,
exact date of departure not being re
vealed.

William Levy went on the same
boat.

U. S. Filmers Concerned

Over Coin Restrictions
While the situation concerned with

the operation of motion picture the-

atres improved materially in Great
Britain and France, major film com-
panies began to worry about cur-

rency restrictions in warring nations

abroad. Prevalent feeling was that

the actual shrinkage in total income
from the foreign market would not

be so bad as the threat of currency
restrictions and higher taxes. Whole
problem confronting foreign depart-

ments is to determine whether de-

fections, through loss of theatre pa-

tronage, stricter currency restric-

tions and taxes can be equalized by

pickup in business In this country
and those nations counted on to ben
eflt commercially from war booms.
Admitting that the foreign situa-

tion was serious, general feeling
among foreign department execu'
tives improved considerably this
week over what It was 10 days ago
Major companies are shipping

films abroad regularly, using Amerl
can boats. Remittances are coming
through as usual from Great Britain,
but restrictions on *oin from France
are in effect.

Regardini! currency restrictions,

picture officials point out that they
are nothing new iii the foreign mar
ket There has been some exchange
control or restrictions on coin - in
Poland, Latvia. ' Esthonia, Germany
Jugo-Slavia. Lithuania, Hungary,
Roumania, Bulgaria, Greece, Turkey,
Spain, Uraguay, Chile, Japan, Brazil

and Argentina Hatter two having
premiums on coin) for some time

12 U.S. Indie Fix for $25,000 Info

Italy, First Since the GenTWalkout

Report Canadian Nix On
'GesteV Death Scenes

Winnipeg, Sept, 19.

Although company officials main-
tain silence, reported that Para-
mount's 'Beau . Geste' has been
yanked by the Government Censor
Board from the booking chart.

Apparent rieason for yanking Is

that final scene has all but one mem-
ber of the Legion dead and officials

feel this angle not so good during
current war days in the Dominion.
'Geste' was due to bow in at the
Capitol Sept 14, but was cancelled.

WonHBeEffected
Continued from page 1

London, Sept. 19.

Following the principle laid down
during the last war, the Variety

Artists Federation last Friday (15)

accepted the offer of managers for

all talent to work on 50% of the

gross. Agreement is for eight weeks
and provides, in addition, that no
enemy aliens—Germans—can be em-,

ployed. Existing contracts are can-

celled, •

All acts, under the new pact, will

work in units, as during the first

World War. Unit geU half the take

and the house the other half. Acts

in the unit divide up their share,

according to a pre-arranged sched-

ule.

Plan Is an insurance to managers
against taking heavy losses in case

sudden emergency makes closing of

a show temporarily or permanently
a necessity. It also gives the acts a

good break on coin in event of a sock
show.

pie and including a n.itive Gamelan
orchestra, will open its U. S. tour

Oct 20 at White Plains, N. Y. It will

begin a week's engagement at a
Broadway theatre Oct. 29; then tour

to the Coast arid back,, opening an
extended return engagement on
Broadway during the holidays.

The Jooss ballet currently in Eng-
land, is due in the U. S. in January
tor its tour.

Klepnra's Polish Investments
Jan Kiepura, who wa.s feared to

have been stranded in Poland, has
sent word that he Is in Paris and
will come to the U. S. in November
for the Met opera season. However,
the singer's fortune is virtually all

invested in three new tourist hotels

in Poland, and it is believed these
may have been destroyed in the
fighting there.

Upon the outbreak of hostilities,

Kiepura had offered his aid to Po-
land in any capacity, but the gov-
ernment Informed him that his duty
lay, as a Polish artist in bis mission
to Poles in the U. S.

Marjorie Lawrence, Met soprano,
has summered In her native Aus-
tralia and is on her way back to the
U. S. Don Cossack Choir, having
toured Europe this summer, is also

on. its way to New York, on a Nor-
wegian ship.

Hollywood, Sept, 19.

Franklyn Warner, head of Fine

Arts, is reported here to have mad«
a deal with an Italian distributing

company whereby nearly 12 pictures

would be distributed, in Italy. Deal

represents about $25,000 In Ca.sh.

Pictures were all made in the last

18 months by Warner.

Shortage of American product in

Italy is believed responsible for

making the deal a reality.

Ontario Fair Cancels

German Comedy Act
Leamington, Ont, Sept 19.

Because of the war, officials of the
Leamington annual fair last week
cancelled a contract with a German
comedy troupe and substituted an
American act.

Cecil Stobbs, fair manager, said
that the German troupe had been
signed before Canada declared war
on Germany.

'£>Ther"cbncert and opera names due
back in the U. S. soon include Kir-
sten Flagsttd, Wagnerian soprano,
sailing next week from Norway to
return to the Met; Fritz Kreisler,
coming from Paris this week to be-
gin a concert tour, and Ezio Pinza
land Elisabeth Rethberg, both of the
Met, due tomorrow (Thursday).

Arturo Toseaninl arrived, from
Lucerne last week to resume his NBC
symphony broadcasts and Samuel
ChotzinofT, NBC consultant and New
York Post music critic, landed sev-
eral days earlier.

Eugene Goossens, composer and
conductor of the Cincinnati sympljji
on h\i return from abroad last week,
emphasized the creative musical
chances of American composers, due
to the- crucial situation abroad
caused by years of unrest.

JAPS UKE DEANNA;

NIXED BY CENSORS

Tokyo, Sept. 4
'100 Men and a Girl' (U), which

made the name, of Deanna Durbin a
household word throughout Japan
and smashed all previous boxoffice
records here, is still playing every-
where in Japan with unceasing popU'
larity.

It played for 49 days in the Hibiya,
longest run of any same film in To-
kyo, and 21 days at the Nippon here.
'Emperor's Candlesticks' (M-G) will

be sent back to America, censored at
the customs office on the grounds
that the picture has a royal court lor
background.
Others blocked by the censor re

cently include 'Crime School' (WB)

Mex Prod. Ups
Mexico City, Sept. 19.

Mexican pic production is climbing
out of the depresh that closed three
of the four local studios recently.
Five pix are now being made here.

Three more are in the offing. >
-

No Punches Pulled in

'Road Back' Reissue

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Erich Remarque's anti-Nazi novel,

'The Road Back,' will be reissued by
Universal, with added scenes directed

by Frank Tuttle.

Some of the scenes and dialog cen-
sored from the original picture will
be restored. This time there will be
no soft-pedaling.

Universal also has extended Its

exhibition rights to 'All Quiet on
the Western Front' two years, and
reissue will.have several uncensored
additions, plus a commentator. U
paid Remarque $20,000 for the ex-
tension beyond the original 10-year
agreement, which has expired. If

picture grosses over $250,000 the
author participates . on a percentage.

WAR HITS SCBIB
Seymour Gross, whose 'The Moor-

ings' was given a summer tryout at

Long Beach, L. I., has been tenta

tively inked by Columbia for a con-

tract writer's berth.

Deal was all set when: war broke
out and it was decided to hold up
all employment for a month or two
to see which way the wind blows,

First Since the Monopoly

If the reported Franklyn AVarner
deal for distributing his pictures in

Italy goes through, it will be first

one made by any American company
since all major U. S. distributors

withdrew from the Italian market
the first of this year. They quit be-
cause Italian government film mo-
nopoly had been' established which
would have set prices for films, bulk
of therh. for flat rentals.

Since that time^ despite many
overtures and feelers by the Italian

government,' no major distributor

has broken away from the original

pledge or until Italy agreed to allow
U. S. companies to handle their own
distribution setup in that country.

Even independent distributors re-

frained from- giving Italy new prod-
uct not only because the. Italian gov-
ernment film agency dictated prices

per film but because they frankly
were dubious about their ability to

get the money promised.

The Hays office in New York re-

ports no major distributor has made
any deals in Italy nor has any other
independent distrib, as far as could
be learned.

Franklyn Warner has been in New
York for several weeks conferring
with E. W. Hatnmons, president of
Grand National, on the new GN
financing by the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation and Felt it Co.,

N, Y. bankers. RFC deal was sup-
posed to be set and the money paid
several weeks ago, but has been
held up. Felts are prepared to turn
over $1,000,000 as soon as the RFC
loan Is set:

BRITAIN OKAYS

REOPENING OF

THEATRES

London, Sept 19.

The British government last week
permitted reopening of all cinemas,

theatres and other places of enter-

tainment throughout the country.

Closing time has been flxed at 10 p:m.,

except in the London.West End, main,

and film and theatre sector, where

the deadline will be 6 p.m.

Neutral zones had been previou.ely

designated for reopenlngs of film

theatres. The decision, which went
into effect Thursday (14), was ithe

result of pressure applied by the film

trade, which declared that over

30,000 theatre employees would lose

their jobs if the government didn't

rescind their original order.

Tank Dislrlbs Cheered

Reopening of cinemas in England
has cheered American companies'
foreign .executives in New York. It

means the continuation of product
distribution and resumption of thea-
tre operations by a number of com-
panies having a stake in cinema
properties.

Another development was that a
number of major distribs moved part
of their staffs back to London. Head-
quarters in Great Britain are still in
isolated spots outside London.

Excessively high war bombing in-

surance practically precludes the
major picture companies from car-
rying insurance against loss caused
by Nazi 'air raiders. Film company
officials fear the loss of prints In
such bombed houses and that blasts

of warehouses' where they're stored
would halt regular distribution.
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Japan in Overtnres to U. S. Distribs,

Talks Plan to Ease Coin-Product Curb

Japan last week made overtures to

U. S. distributor reps in Tolcyo, in-

cluding a plan whereby current
frozen coin there might be released
and additional, new American pic-

tures shipped into the country. Ad-
vices of this were received by home-
oftlces together with reports that

U. S. dlstribs in Japan already were
huddling on these proposals.

No money has entered the states

from Japan since early this year,
when the final shipment was placed
In escrow in the Yokohama Specie
bank, San Francisco, In accordance
with a note plan whereby American
distribs would receive frozen money
Jn three years. Not known <thus
far ]ust what new aiTangement
would be offered by the Nip-
pon government, but a more fa-

vorable proposition is Indicated

U. S. distribs will seek permission
for permanent lifting of the restric-

tions on foreign product. Since
U. S. pix are used mostly in Japan
they would benefit proportionately
•hould the plan go through.

' Back of the government overtures,

besides a desire to maintain fri^dly
business relations, particularly iii

the light of recent developments
abroad, is the apparent necessity of

securing outside product since Ger-
man, British and French supply
soon will be exhausted. Practically

•11 Yank product has been used up.
Decision on the product-coin pro-

posal is not expected for at least an-
other week.

M£X BANS ALL

GERMAN FILMS

Mexico City, Sept. 19.

Death of German pix in leftist

Mexico, as far as exhibition is con-
cerned, is assured with the decision
6f the Confederation of Mexican

.
>vorkers to ban all such, productions.
The union is the top labor group

in Mexico.

CANADA'S WAR BUDGET

PLAN AFFECTS FILMS

Montreal, Sept. 19.

New War Budget taxes will affect

fllm distribution and exhibition in

Canada, in common with other In-

dustries, as follows:

An excess tax will be levied on
all companies, incorporated or not,

based on a rate of 50% of all excess
over the average profits of the last

four years. Average profit over past
four years will be taken as a basis.

Anything over that will be split SO-

SO with the government.
Corporation income tax will be in-

creased from current level of 15% to

18%. On consolidated returns tax
will rise from 17 to 20%.

Individual income taxes will be in-

creased by a surtax of 20% on the
normal taxes paid.

Reich StiD Sending

Over Films to the U. S.

UFA, Reich-coHtroUed distrib of
German-made films in America,
maintains that it has been notified

that the war will in no way hinder
or halt its supply of product.
Cable received by the N; Y. office

on Friday (15) Informed that ad-
ditional film Kad been shipped here
from Germany during the past week
and could be expected shortly.

Transportation route not indicated.

Mex Eyes Spanish B.O.
Mexico City, Sept. 19.

Mexican pic producers are going
after the Spanish market In a big
^ay.

_
They have established a central

'distribution exchange in Madrid, in
charge of Antonio Soria, who was
sent there with 32 hand-picked films.

New Caracas Theatre
Caracas, Sept. 19.

Luis Enrique Perez, Republic's dis-
tributor for Venezuela, has construc-
tion under way on a 1,000-seat the-
atre here to be tailed Cinelandia.
Theatrt rehcduled to open early

In Januar/.

XRICHTON' STALLED,

LAUGHTON'S 2D PIC

Paramount Is still In doubt as to
the

I

fate' of 'Admirable Crichton,"
which, was- to have . been done in
Great Britain. Film was set to get
under way next month but Charles
Laughton, who was to have starred
ici it, is indefinitely delayed on an-
other production in Hollywood.

Two other British productions,
however, soon will be ready for Par
release. Print of 'French Without
Tears^ is due in N. Y, from London
this week, and 'Live and Let Live'
is reported as nearing completion.
Latter film was virtually finished
when England declared war.

Ex-Showman Kennedy

Gets Protest Note from

ers

With the arrival Saturday (16) In

New York of the Cunard liner Aqui-

tania the ship news reporters picked

up from' American passengers a

complaint against tha manner In

which a warning was delivered to

the passengers }ust before the ship

sailed a week before from South-

ampton, England. This warning
came from the U. S. consular attache

In Southampton.

By coincidence, two of the mem-
bers of the passengers' committee

(of about 25 cal>in passengers) were
from show biz. On* was Gilbert

Miller, the producer; the other, Bob
Landry (Variety). Tlie actual or-

ganizer and chairman of the protest
meeting was Van Vechten Shaffer, a
banker of Cedar Rapids, nephew of
Carl Van Vechten and brother of
Elizabeth Hull of legit. The author
of the letter to U. S. Ambassador
Joseph_ P. Kennedy, a Colorado
dbcTor, asked to have -his identity
suppressed.

The point of complaint from the
passengers was not the warning it-

self, which they conceded was legal-

ly indicated, but the manner of its

delivery and ' the cryptic wording
which gave an already-jittery crowd
a conviction that the consultant at-

tache knew more than he was teUing.

Dean Roscoe Pound, of Harvard,
who was aboard, described the warn-
ing as a case of 'telling us that two
and two make four—which we al-

ready knew.' Sir Ashley Sparks of
the Cunard Line also criticized the
message. British staff, which re-

ceived high praise from passengers,

did not fancy having the people up
set.

Regardless of the legalities, the
net practical result of the message
read to the gathering in the ship's

lounge just before sailing was devas-

tating. Women, especially mothers
traveling with children, were aghast
Men were first stunned, then angry.

Considered as a piece of 'audience
reaction,' the ambassador's epistle

was as reassuring as a cry of 'fire'

in the balcony.

Kennedy replied promptly to the
passengers' message and was evi-

dently upset that the warning had
been so received. He re-emphasized
his feeling of obligation to deliver

the paper and soyght to suggest a

personal confidence in the British

convoy system by revealing that his

son Joseph, Jr., planned to Sail to

America later on the Queen Mary
(now tied up in Manhattan).

Episode forms an. illustration of

the pent-up nerves 'of a war-fright-

ened crowd, and the extreme tact

neceissary in handling them. Amidst
general hush-hush the flat refusal

of i consular officials to answer ques-

tions or give advice, combined with

the reading of the statement under

the circumstances, set the Americans
on their ears.

SHOWMEN JOIN COLORS

Lawrence and Field ot Metro Enlist
In French Service

Ludvig 'Laudy' Lawrence and Ar-
thur Field, officials with Metro's or-
ganization on the continent, have
enlisted in the Foreign Legion in
France and are expecting a call to
the colors, probably early in Octo-
ber. Lawrence is in charge of Con-
tinental Europe, India, Africa (ex-
cepting British S. Africa) and
French and continental colonies for
Metro.
. Field is Metro's No. 2 man in Eu-
rope^ being biassed as- home office
representative over there. He also
has charge of all synchronization
studios on the continent for the com-
pany. Metro will make no disposi-
tion of realignment of staffs in Paris
until they are called into service.

Wilfred Lawson, English player,
has volunteered tor service in the
Royal Air Force. He left Saturday
(16) on the Clipper for England.

Gabin, Aomont Join
' Paris, Sept. 19.

French screen stars Jean Gabin
and Jean-Pierre Aumont -have
pledged themselves to the service of
their government along with (Georges
Carpentier, former boxer turned
nitery greeter.

Gabin, presently the top b.o. name
In France, Is serving at an English
channel base with Aumont work-
ing as an orderly in the censor's

office. Carpentier is in the air force.

Jean Giraudoux, the playwright, is

heading the . censor bureau. Andre
Maurois, Paul Morand, Georges
Duhamel, Julian Cain and Eve Curie,
all writers, are also in the division.

Latter is daughter of the discoverer
of radium.

Montreal Cafes Hit

By Boost in Rum Tax
Montreal, Sept. 19.

Niterifeg are In lijie for lower

revenues due to increased taxes on

hard liquors, wines and beer.

Liquor tax increase expected to

yield (12,000,000 additional revenue.

N. B. FREEMAN

SETASANTIP

MPDAHEAD

Sydney, Sept. 19.

N. Bernard Freeman, Metro's man-
aging director in Australia, has been
elected president of Aussie's Motion
Jliclur.e. PJs.tributor's_. Assn., taking
the spot left vacant "through the
resignation of Sir Victor Wilson.
Wilson has been officially retained as
temporary consultant to the associa-
tion.

Several others had been mentioned
for the position, but it was finally
decided to rotate different chiefs of
major U. S. distributors in market
here.' This means a new president
will be elected every year instead of
for long terms as in the past

CAFE DEPARIS, LONDON,

REOPENS DESPITE WAR
London, Sept. 19.

Cafe de Paris reopened here last

Thursday (14), drawing 150 people,
which is considered highly satisfac-
tory under present conditions.
Show closes each midnight In

keeping with wartime regulations.

BIsseit Remaining :n U. S.

Billy Bissett Canadian-born Amer-
ican, couldn't make the Cafe de Paris
premiere on time, due to the can-
cellation ot the Normandie's.sailings,
which also nixed the Veloz and Yo-
landa booking:
Paul Freedman, violinist In the

Bissett band, also a Canadian (as are
the rest of the bunch) maestros the
C. de P.'s show, while Bissett is re-

maining in New York, and will try

to organize an American combo.

Arthur Loew Back East,

Chatain to Follow Him

Arthur Loew, head of Metro's for-
eign department, planed in Monday
(18) from the Coast, whore he has
been for about a week looking after

Louis Chatain, a director of Metro's
organization in France and a per-
sonal friend ot Loew. He left CTna-

tain in Hollywood, with Mrs. Loew
looking after him as lie recuperates
from a sudden illness. They will

return to N. Y. by train the last of

this week.
Loew held several huddles at the

Metro studio regarding production
while on the Coast but had no com-
ment to offer on the European sit-

uation on his return to N. Y,

ArgeDtine Pushes U.S. Trade Pact

Woos Yankee bports to Replace

Loss Of Raw Film Buy in Europe

SAM MORRIS, REISMAN

BACKINN.Y.FROMS.A.

Sam E. Morris, Warner Bros. v.p. In
charge of foreign affairs, and Phil
Reisman, foreign chief for RKO, re-
turned to New York Monday (18)
from South America. Morris suffered
a heart attack in South America and
returned sooner than he had planned.
A. S. Abeles, Warner managing di-
rector in Brazil, accompanied him
back to N. Y.
Reisman has been in Latin-Amer-

ica for RKO sales conventions.

British Road Troupe

Offers Blood to Gov't

As War Contribution

Montreal, Sept. 19.

Maurice Colbourne-Barry Jones'
legit troupe will definitely open
here Oct 2, reports having been that
the trip from England might be de-
layed. Meanwhile, story is that the
company is recasting three plays in
accordance with ruling that no one
liable for military service can leave
England. Vets are replacing younger
troupers.

Reported that members of the cast
volunteered to undergo blood tests
before leaving, offering to supply one
pint of blood each to Britain's store
for possible transfusions.

Colbourne-Jones trans-Canada tour
has the blessing of the British Coun-
cil, of which King George VI is the
patron. British Council membership
includes John Masefield, poet-laure-
ate; Philip Guedalla, historian; and
the Earl of Bessborough, former
Governor-General of Canada.

SYDNEY, MELBOURNE'S

OK BIK NXSTAGGERS

Sydney, Sept. 1.

Biz is coming back after a long,
bad spell. 'Chips' (M-G) Is pulling
amazingly and set Indefinitely. 'Dark
Victory' (WB) has hit fancy of
femmes and becomes a long-run cer-
tainty. 'The Castles' '(RKO) looks to
three weeks' payable trade, with
'Washington Square' (20th) likewise.
'East Side Heaven' (U) Is copping
real coin, mainly through stage en-
gagement of Marjorle Lawrence, the
opera singer.

'Hotel Imperial' (Par) has bowed
In with moderate takes. Two revi-
vals, 'Sanders of River' (UA) and
'Keep Your Seats, Please' (ATP) are
doing limited trade. 'Royal Divorce'
(GB) and 'Ask a Policeman' (GB)
just passable. Trade easing on
'Clouds Over Europe' (Col). 'A Girl
Must Live' (20th), via top exploita-
tion, is catching very good night biz.

Passable are 'Ex-Champ' (U) and
'Rhythm of Saddle' (BEF).

Fin Ease Vps Melbonrne
Melbourne, Sept. 1.

Flu ease has improved trade. Mar-
quees very strong with U. S. fare,

including 'Gunga Din' (RKO),
'Darling Daughter' (WB), '3 Smart
Girls' (U), 'Lucky Night" (M-G),
'Oklahoma Kid' (WB) and 'Shining
Hour' (M-G). British trade is tops
with '4' Just Men' (ATP).

Frozen B.O.
Auckland, N. Z., Sept 1.

Zero weather has dented box-
offices, especially those in Welling-
ton, Christchurch, Dunedin and
Auckland.

Time's 'Maginot' Print

Stolen in Latin Capital
Print of March of Time's 'Maginot

I 'lie' reissue was stolen from the
theatre in Guatemala City, Guate-
mala, which had booked it, accord-
ing to word received yesterday
(Tues.) by M. of T. office. Only,

reason for theft, since no explana-
tion was given in the cable, is at-

tributed to the large German popu-
lation in that country.

Film that disappeared Is the Span-
ish-language version that was
shipped from N. Y. about two weeks
ago. Police officials are on the case.

By FRED MABET
Buenos Aires, Sept 15.

War In Europe has already mad*
Itself 'felt locally and trade unions

are now urging Argentina's presi-

dent, Dr. Roberto M. Ortiz, to hurry

negotiations for a United States-Ar-

gentine commercial treaty, a maitter

which is periodically dragged into

the light and then shelved again.

Local executives of -U. S. film

companies do not believe there will

be any immediate drastic changes in

the distribution field. The danger of

general import restrictions, consid-

ered some time ago when the ex-

change situation looked rather men-
acing, has apparently vanished, due

mainly to the fact that Argentina

has sold but all its exportable prod-

ucts to European countries. And it's

hoped that there's enough exchan<,a

available to keep things going for a

time.

In the case of the U. S. distributors

it is furthermoire not a question of

paying for imports, but of the ex-

port of revenues. Exchange for

these revenues had to be bought al-

ways bn the free market, while im-
porters ot German, French or Italian

pictures could, until some time ago,

buy exchange directly from the Ar-
gentine Central Bank at a lower,

rate. . As the result of the latest

government regulations, the quota-
tions of the Central Bank and the
free market are becoming practicalr

ly the same.

6t French I'lx In List

Importers of French pictures, tha

only ones which count here in a com-
mercial sense, apart from the local

and U. S. product, have about 50

pictures on their list which have al-

ready been released in France and
are nearly ready for export to Ar-
'gentina'; ' irerha've'been ' provided with
Spanish sub-titles. At the present
time, shipping communications with
Europe are rather disrupted, but
these importers hope to get their pic-

tures into the country so as to be
able to carry on next season, starting

in January, regardless ot what is

happening abroad.

The only ones which are at pres-

ent really affected by the outbreak
of the war are the

;
Argentine flhn

producers. Local studios are becom-
ing jittery as to what may happen
if they are unable to purchase tha
required amount of ~aw fllm. Onc«
more the old matter of the restric-

tions against Imports from the U. S.

is alive and efforts are now being .

made to try to settle the old quarrel

between the two countries. Hereto-

fore, raw film had been purchased
mostly in Europe.

The Argentine Film Institute has

now taken a hand in the matter and
although the local industry has al-

ways been rather fearful of being

'protected' by the august body that

acts in the sense of an advisory en-

tity to the' government, on how tha
studios should carry on their own
business, this time it's in agreement
with what is reing done. <°The insti-

tute has made a survey of the situa-

tion and is aboat to request the gov-
ernment to lower the tariff for tha
importation of raw film from tha
U. S.

Imported Last Year

Just a year ago, when it looked
as if war was going to be declared,
the Argentine studios imported vast
quantities of raw fllm and laboratory
chemicals ironi Europe, mostly Ger-
man Agfa, and these have since been
used up. Of late Argentine studios
have made no purchases with the re-

sult that soon they vfil\ commence
to feel the lack of celfuloid. As the
result of a survey made by the Insti- r
tute it appears that the existing stock
will last for about eight months.

Up to the- present Argentina has
imported the greater part of its neg-
ative film from Germany, and in

lesser quantities from Italy and Bel-
gium. The German market can no\7

be considered as closed and there Is

little hope that any imports will b«
able to be made from Italy and Bel-
gium unless conditions in Europt
change in a radical manner.

1
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Advance Production Chart
Holli/tfood, Sep(. 19. |

Ciilliiip Tooma are busy with 66, nil of which ar* bravded '.19-40 product.

Hf<lJi/ii-oo(l productions are still poinp ahead, uiidnmpered by rear nitu- Warners i.-: leading the field with 17 now being trintmed, while Puwmount
(lUoii. Siiid.os continue average shooimp Jor season, cvrrenlly having 47|i» < lo.ve bc/iiiid u-trd 14 mid 20lh-Fo.t: 11.

fenUaes before the cameras, as of Sept. 15. I

Major's Score

Columbia

Ftature.v

Sei'ials

To(:iIs . .

Nnmber Number
of PIx Cnm-

Promlud plelcd
40 1

16 1

4 f

60 2

Now
Shoot-
inr
3
1

•

Now Balance ia

In Be Placed Slorlcii In
CiiUlnr Before Prcpara-
RMnii Cameras

3 33
2 . 12
• 4

5 40

tinn
.13

12

4

4!)

PicUirc.s DOW ill the cutting room.'-- or awaiting previews are:

'TASriNG OF THE WEST,' torim-rl.v titled "SUNDOWN IN IIELI.-
DOKABO,' w.itern; produced by Leon nr.sha lor the Irving Briskin unit:
dhcclcd by Norinaa Deming; no writing creditsi released; photographed
by George Mcchan. Cast: Bill Elllolt. Ii i!: Meredith Dick Curtis, Stanley
Brown, .TamcK Craig, Dick flske, Victor Wong, Dud Taylor, Kenneth Mc-
Donald. Don Beddoe.

•AIR. SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON,' drama; produced and directed
by Friink Capra; screen play by Sidney Buchman; photographed by Joseph
Walker. Cast: Jean Arthur, James Stewart, Edward Arnold, Claude Rains,
Guy Kibbec, Eugene Pallette, Beulah Bondi. Ruth Donnelly, A.strid Allwyn,
Thom.-is Milcheir, Larry Simms, Harry Carey, Pierre Watkin, H. B. Warner,
Maurice Costello, Porter Hall, Grant Mitchell, Wyndham Standing. John
Ince, Arthur Loft, Dickie Jones, Helen Jerome Eddy, Vera Lewis, Harrv,
Billy, Dclmar and Gary Watson. Gene Morgan, George McKay, Evalyn
Kiiapp, Dub Taylor, Dorothy Short, Stanley Andrews, Sam Ash.
•THE STRANGER FROM TEXAS," formerly titled 'THE MAN TRAILER'

(1939-40 release), western with songs: produced by Harry L. Decker for
li ving, Briskin unit; directed by Sam Nelson; no writing credits relea.sed;
photogiaphed by George Meehan. Cast: Charles Starrett, Lorna Gray,
Sons of Pioneers, Dick Curtis, Stanley Brown, Al Bridge, Ed LeSaint,
Eddie Cobb, Jack Rockwell, Hal Taliaferro, Dick Botiller, Steve Clark,
Ethiin Allen.

•SCANDAL SHEET' (1839-40 release), meller; produced by Rdlph Cohn
fur the Irvinn Briskin unit; directed by Nick Grinde; no writing credits
relea.ied; photographed by Benjamin Kline. Cast; Otto Kruger, Ona
Miinscn, Ncdda Harrlgan, Don Beddoe, Eddie Laughton, Eddie Norris.

•BEWARE, SPOOKS' (1930-40 release), comedy; produced by Robert E.
Spiirk.'^: directed by EMwafd Sedgwick; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Al Siegler. Cast: Joe E. Bvcv/n, Mary Carlisle, Marc Law-
rence, Frank M. Thomas, Clarence Kolb, Joseph Downing, Don Beddoe,
Lornii Gray, Eddie Laughton.

Colnmbia PIx Now In FroducUon
•THE INCREDIBLE MB. WILIllAMS' (1939-40 release), cbmedy drama;

produced by Everett Riskin; directed by Alexander Hall; no writing credits
relea?td; photographed by Arthur Todd. Cast: Melvyn Douglas, Joan
Blondell. Ruth Donnelly, Clarence Kolb, Donald MacBride, Don Beddoe,
Walter Miller, William Hall, William Forrest, Walter Sande, Dick Curtis,
Blanche Payson, Jack Chefe, William Newell.

'BLONDIE BRINGS UP BABY' (1939-40 release), comedy-drama; pro-
duced by Robert Sparks; directed by Frank Strayer; no writing credits re-
leased; photographed by Henry Freulich. Cast: Penny Singleton, Arthur
Lake, Larry Sims, Jonathan Hale, Danny Mummert, Olin Howland.
'RENEGADE LAW,' western with songs; produced by Leon Barsha for

the Irving Briskin unit; directed by Joe Lewis; no writing credits released;
photographed by George Meehan. Cast: Charles Starrett, Iris Meredith,
Sons of the Pioneers, Dick Curtis, Bob Nolan, Keimeth McDonald, Hal
Taliaferro, James Craig, Bill Cody, Jr., Ethan Laidlaw, Bob Woodward.—^ILLICIT -CARGO,t .dramaj-produced.-by_liarry_. D.«nn0.uc;_dlrected _by
Lewis D. Collins; screen play by Eric Taylor and Albert Defitohd "from
original by Eric Taylor; photographed by James Brown, Jr. Cast: Jack
Hell, Eduardo Ciannelli, Dick Purcell,. Harry Carey, Donald Briggs, Sig
Rumann, Irene Ware, Kathleen Howard, Eddie Kane, Paul Fix.

Mona Bairie. Willie Bc.tt, Dwight Five, Jack Carson, Frank Puglia, Adri-

enne Ames.
•FAST AND FURIOUS,' comedy my.stery; produced by Fred Stephani;

directed by Busbv Berkeley; no writing credits released; photographed by
George Fosley. ' Cast: Franchot Tone, Ann Sothern, Lee Bowman, John
Mi.jan. Virginia Grey, Ruth Hiissey, Cliff Clark, Bernard Nedell, Mary
Beth Hughes, Eddie Kilroy, Japies Burke, Allan Joslyn.

Metro Fix Now In Production

. 'NORTHWEST r.tSSAGE' (Technicolor), historical "drama: prodiiced by
Hunt Stromberg; directed by King Vidor; no writing credits released:

photographed by Sid Wagner. Cast: Spencer Tracy. Robert Young, Walter
Brcnnan, Laraine Day, Donald McBride. Truman Bradley, I.sabel Jewell,

Helen MacKcllar, Rcfcis Toomey, Hugh Sothern, Addison Richard.s, Dounlas
Walton, Andrew Pena, Tony (juerrero, Lawrence Porter, Lumsden Hare,
John Merton, Olat Olsson.

'REMEMBER,' drama; produced by Milton Bren; directed by Nonnan 2.

McLeod; no writing credits released; photographed by Ray June. Cast:

Robert Taylor, Crcer Garson, L*w Ayres, Billie Burke, Laura Hope Crews,
George Barbier, Richard Carle, Sara Hayden, Reginald Owen, Sig Rumann,
Hal liwell Hobbes.

'PATSY,' formerly titled 'LOOKING AFTER SANDY,' drama; produced
by Al Levoy; directed by William Thiele: from novel by Miirgarel Turn-
bull: photographed by John Seitz. Cast: Virginia Weidler, Gene Reynolds,
Reginald Owen, Lois Wilson, Henry Hull, Elizabeth Patterson. Esther Dale,

Ian Hunter, Guy Kibbee, Arthur Aylesworth, Russell Hicks, Barbara Bed-
ford, Harlan Brigg.s.

"JUDGE HARDY AND SON,' produced by Lou Ostrow; directed by
George Scitz; no writing credits released; photographed by Lester White.
Cast: Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone, Ann Rutherford, Cecilia Parker, Fay
Holden, Sarah Haden, June Preis.ser, Maria Ouspenskaya, George Breaks-
ton, Marie Blake, Leona Maricle, Martha O'GriscoU.

•BROADWAY MELODY OF 1940,' musical; produced by Jack Cummings;
directed by Norman Taurog; no writing credits, released; photographed by
Oliver Marsh. Cast: Fred Astaire, Eleanor Powell, George Murphy, Ann
Morriss.

__Contin«ed from p«ee 3^

the office of John T. Cahill, U. S.

attorney, for the southern district of

N. Y. to handle.

No replacements at the moment
are planned for either of the two
shifted men, both of whom had been
handling the anti-trust case against

the major flinv companie.9. The N. Y.
end of the case will be In the hands
of Whalen, in the future.

Monogram

Metro
(1939-40)

Now Balance io
Number Number Now in B« Placed Stories In
of PIx Com- Shoot- Cnttinr Before Prcpara-

Promised pitted inr Booms Cameras tion
Fta(urr« 51 8 S • 30 30
SeUnirk-Int'l 1 0 • 1 • •

TolaI.<i 52 8 9 t SO 30
Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

•CONE WITH THE WIND' (Technicolor), produced by David O. Selz-
mck; directed by Victor Fleming, replacing George Cukor; screen play by
Sidney Howard and Oliver H. P. Garret from novel by Margaret Mitchell;
photographed by Ernest Haller, replacing Lee Garmes; Technicolor photog-
raphy by Ray Rennahan. Cast: Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh, Leslie Howard,
Olivia rie Havilland, Barbara O'Neill, Laura Hope Crews, Hattie McDaniel,
Oscar Polk, Butterfly McQueen, Everett Brown, Victor Jory, Ann Ruther-
ford, Evelyn Keyes. Thomas Mitchell. Carroll Nye, Jackie Moran. Harry
Davenport.

•BALALAIKA' (1939-40 release), musical romance; produced by Law-
rence Wcingarten; directed by Reinhold Schunzel; screen play by George
Opponheimei- Lnd Ernest Vadja from Eric Maschwitz musical play photo-
graphed by Karl Freund. Cast: Nelson Eddy, Hona Massey, Charles Rug-
glcs. Walter Woolf King, Joyce Compton, Lionel AtwilL Phillip Terry
Thesclore Chaliaoin, Jr, Abner Biberman, Dolly Frantz.
•HENRY GOES ARIZONA,' comedy-drama; produced by Harry Rapf-

directed by Edwin L. Marin; based on the W. C, Tuttle Argosy magazine
yarns: photographed by Les White. Cast: Frank Morgan, George Murphy,Ann Morriss. Virginia Weidler. Guv Kibbee, Slim Summerville. RobertEmmett Keane, Chester Conklin, Tennen Holtz, Jim Thorpe, Robert
opindola. .

rtirrH?7h„^w''c '.'J ^^^L mystery-drama; produced by Hunt Stromberg;

John 9^1.^/ n-.E.
"°,yiting credits released; photographed by

r , r V Tnt ' ^ii'^S" ^^'"'^'i"
C- Aubrey Smith, Virginii

5n^hon^ p^.'^icSl: a".**"
Hussey Palric Knowles, Phyllis Gordon WilliamAnthony Poulsen, Asta (canine).

Hi!-?,'^i!^i*^lw^<5
^2'^^' produced by Edgar Selwyn,

Al riiirL >!^^?" no writing credits released; photographed
i^. \ ?« P^- I"f?^''"

R'chard Carlson, Artie Shaw and orches-

T p^r^^ p^""' Rutlierford. Mary Beth Hughes, June Preisscr.Leon Errol. Roscoe Kama, Lynn Lewis. .

" .'

i^'o^IJ"^, ™^ CIBCOS. formerly titled 'A DAT AT THE CIRCUS'
Bu^^;ii° nn°wriL'2°itSi.P"''\""^J''' 5*"^^" L^Roy; directed by Edward
Buz-iell, no writing credits released: photographed by Len Smith Cast-Groucho, Chico and Harpo Marx, Florence Rice°Ken^:?Bfker NafpeS^S:
ton, Margaret Dmjont Jerry Marenghi. Henry Sylvester. Irving Bacon.

Camolr XnnlTMerkle.
=""^1110 'Bates,^ Charles

•NINO'TCnKA; (1039-40 release), drama; produced bji Sidney Franklin-
d-rccled by Ernst Lubitsch; no writin, cre<Sts release,^ photSgrap^^ byWilliam Daniels Cast Greta Garhn. Melvyn Douglas, Ina Claire Sle

Edwin"M4wen"
°""«''' ^"^'^^ Bressart. Gregory <3kye?Eolfe |idan

•I TAKE THIS WOMAN,' formerly titled 'NEW YORK CINDERELLA
produced by Lawrence Welngarlen; directed by Frank Borzage- ori"inal
slovy by Chr.rles MacArthur; phoioKiaphed by Charles Lawto'n Cast-
Spentci- Ti-acy, Hcdy Lamarr, Walter Pidgeon, Thurston Hall, Carios Val-^
dez, Lionard Penn, Ina Claire, Marjorie Main, Louis Calhern, Lana Turner

Features
Westerns

Totals

Number Number Now
of PIx Com- Shoot

promised pletcd Inf
26 23 1

16 13 0

42 36 1

Now Balancr to .

in Be Placrd Slorirs In

Cutlinc Before Prrpara-
Rooms Camrras tion11112 2

Pictures in the cutting room:

'MURDER IN THE BIG HOUSE,' meller; Scott R. Dunlap in charge of

production; associal« producer. Grant Withers; directed by William Nigh:
screen play by Robert D. Andrews; original story by Martin Mooncy and
Robert D. Andrews; photographed by Harry Neumann. Cast: Charles
Bickford, Barton MacLane, Pat Moriarity, Dennis Moore, William Royle,

(ieorge Cleveland, Charlie Foy, Russell Hopton, Jeffrey Sayre, Eddie
Foster, Jack Daley, Dave O'Brien, Wheeler Oakman, Charles King, Nigel

de Brulier, Merrill McCormlck.
Monotram Fix- Now in Prodaetlon

'SCOUTS OF THE AIB,' drama; produced by Paul Malvern; directed by
Howard Bretherton; screen play by Byron Morgan and Edwin C. Parsons,

based on Hal Forrest's Tailspin Tommy' cartoon strip. Cast: John Trent,
-Mllbum-Stoner-Marjorie-ReynoldSr Dennis.- Moote,.Tony Baker^ Joe Ber-
nard, Edwin Parker, Harry Harvey, Jr, Julius Tannen.

More B.&K. Poslponements

Chicago, Sept. 19.

Another couple of po.stponement.%

totaling CO days, were ordered last

week in the Governnienfs suit

against Baluban & Katz and seven
major film distributors on charges of

violating the 1932. con.sent decree.

Case, which is now being heard by
a Master in Chancery, is being held
up, with the U. S. niven 30 days in
which to submit suggested flnding.s
of fact in the suit, and the defense
Kiven a ."iO-day period beyond that
to .submit its suggested findings and
make its moves as to suggested evi-
dence.
Following these two hearings, tho

case will be turned back to the Fed-
eral judge for actual hearing and
decision.

RKO and Universal, which sought
to be dismissed from the case on the
grounds of having no connection
with the downtown situation, since
they have played their pictures only
in the RKO Palace, remain active
members in the suit and will wait
until the case goes before the judge
once more before making any fur-
ther moves to be declared out of the

j

suit.

'20-Fox in I^egal Move
Against U. S. Action

Los Angeles. Sept. 19.

First defensive move in the legal
war between Uncle Sam and the film
companies was the arrival here of
Richard Dwight, of the firm of
Dwight, Harris, Koegel and Caskey,
eastern attorneys for 20th-Fox.

Dwight has started a survey of tho
Federal complaint, filed recently,
against 13 major companies and 54
individuals, charging, that the Gov-
ernment's consent decree of 1930 has
been frequently violated.

ParamoDnt

< 1939-40)

studios
Harry Sherman.

.

Now Balance io
Number Number Now In Be Placrd SloricR In

of PIx Con- Shooi- Cnttinr Before Prrpa ra-
Promised pletcd lor Rooms Cameras tion

50 7 5 n 27 27
8 2 0 3 3 3

58 9 ( 14 30 30Toiais

Pictures now in cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

THE CAT AIifD THE CANARY' (1039-10 release), mystery-comedy; pro-
duced by Arthur Hornblow. Jr.; directed by Elliott Nugent; screen play by
Walter OeLeon and Lynn Starling; based on play by John Willard; photo-
graphed by Charles Lang. Cast: Bob Hope, Paulette Goddard, John Beal,
Douglas Montgomery, Gale Sondergaard, Nydia Westman, George Zucco,
Willard Robertson, Elizabeth Patterson, George Regas, Charles Lane, Frank
Melton, Milt Kibbec, William Abbey.
THE LLANO KID," formerly titled 'DOUBLE DYED DECEIVER' (1939-

40 release), western; produced by Harry Sherman; directed by Dan Ven-
turini; screen play by Wanda Tuchock; based on the O'Henry story; photo-
graphed by Russell Harlan. Cast: Tito Guizar. Ennma Dunn, Alan Mow-
bray, Gale Sondergaard, Jane Clayton. Minor Watson, Harry Worth. Anna
Demetrio, Chris Martin, Carlo.s De Valdez, Glenn Strange, "Tony Roiix.

'DISPUTED PASSAGE' (1939-40 release), drama; produced by Harlan
Thomp.son: directed by Frank Borzage; screen play by Anthony Veillerand
Sheridan Gibney; based on novel by Lloyd C. Douglas; photographed by
William Mellor. Cast: Dorothy Lamour, Akim TamirofT, John Howard.
Judith Barrett, Gordon Jones, William Collier, Sr., Elisabeth Risdon, Wil-
liam Pawley, Billy Cook, Keye Luke, Lee Ya-ching, Renie Riano, Jack
CMiapin, Dave Alison, Mary Slulek, Alma Eidsaa, Paul McWilliams, Gay-
lord Pendleton, Pat-^ Mace. Dorothy Adams, Joleen King, Henrielte Knye,
Edith Gagnon. Hortense Arbogast, Fay McKenzie, Harry Depp, Phil War-
ren, Kitty McHugh, Charles Trowbridge, Fern Emmett, Richard Denning.
James B. Carson.

'HAPPY ENDING,' formerly titled 'HEAVEN ON A SHOESTRING'
(1930-40 release), drama; produced by George Arthur; directed by Lewis
Milestone; no writing credits released; photographed by Leo Tover. Cast:
Pat O'Brien, Olympe Bradna, Roland Young, George E. Stone. Frank Sully,
Ru.ss Powell, Doodles Weaver, D'Arcy (^rrigan, Reginald Gardiner, Wynd-
ham Standing, Charles Miller, Pat O'Malley, Frank Shannon, Ronnie Ron-
dell, Russell Colter, Joe Gilbert, Frank Melton. Hal Belfer, Ken Terrell,
Gene Clark, Jimmy Fawcett. George Suzanne, Murray Alper. Terry Shero,
Carol Holloway. Sue Moore.
THE UGHT THAT FAILED' (1939-40 release), drama; produced and

directed by William A. Wellman: second unit director, Joe Yonngerman;
no writing credits released: photographed by Thcodor Sparkuhl; second
unit ohotographer. Guy Bennett Cast: Ronald Colman, Walter Huston,
Muriel Ani;c1u!i, Ida Lupino, Dudley Digges. Ernest Cos.sart. Charles Irwin.
Clyde Ojnk. James Aubrey. Charles Bennett. David Thursby. Colin Kenny,
Armbra Danhridge. Perry Lawson, Robert Perry, Carl.-Voss. Ted Deputy,
.Toe Collint?. Clive Morgan. Major Sam Harris. Beniamin Watson, Francis
McDonald, John Soacey. Connie Leon, Fay Helm, Halliwell Hobbes, Gerald
Rogers. L<!slie Fr.'<nci, Harold Entwhistle. Barry Downing. Bob Stevenson.
Clara M. Blorc. Harry Cording, Gerald Hamer, Colin Tapley.

TELEVISION SPY.' formerly titled THE WORLD ON PARADE' (1939-
40 relerse), meller: GMO production; associate producer. Edward T. Lowe;
directed by Edward Dm.vtryk; screen play by Horace McCoy, William B.
Lipmsn ?nd T.illic Hayward; based on a story by Endre Biohem: phoio-
ii!raphcd hv Hiirry Fischbeck. Cast: William Henry. Judith Barrett, Wil-
liam Collier, Sr., Richard Denoing, Anthony (juinn, John Eldredge,

(Continued on page 22)

Scfainc Postponement
Buffalo, Sept. 19.

Adjournment until Oct. 2 to allow
both sides to prepare additional in-
formation was granted by the Fed-
eral district court here yesterday
(Monday) in the U. S. suit to lore*
dissolution of the Schine theatre
chain as a monopoly, Yesterday's
postponement was on a hearing for
temporary injunction, asked by
the government, to prevent the
five-slate circuit from increasing its

holdings pending trial of the anti*
trust action in November. At the
same time, the chain sought dismis-
sal of the government's suit, filed

la<;t month, on the grounds that it is

not engaged in interstate commerce.
A third petition, which was also

set to be heard and action on which
wa.s likewise postponed, was by
United Artists, named with all other
majors in the U. S. suit. UA asks
dismi.<:.<:al of the case on the allega-
tion that the government did not
"slate facts sufficient to constitute
cause of action.'

Government yesterday asked for
a week's adjournment, but the de-
fendants asked for two weeks in
which to prepare additional affi-

davits. Judge John Knight granted
the latter request.

In its motion for an injunction,
the U. S. seeks to enjoin Schine
Chain Theatres, Inc., of Glovers-
ville, N. Y., six affiliates and its of-
ficers—J. Myer and Louis W. Schine
and John E. May—from 'opening any
closed theatres' or 'opening, buying,
leasing or otherwise acquiring any
additional theatres or theatre sites'
pending trial of the suit.

The concern and its affiliates now
direct or control approximately -200
theares in New York, Ohio, Ken-
tucky, Delaware and Maryland.
Both Schine interests and United

Artists asked for a bill of particu-
lars in the government's suit, which
asked that the exhibitor defendants
(Schine interests) be dissolved and
thtir properties rearranged under
several separate and independent
corporations in such a manner as to
create competitive conditions and
prevent further violations of the
Sherman Act
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FLASH!
ST * XOUIS , SEPT 14 CROWDS

.
CHOKE , 4 eOO—SEAT, ST . LOUIS.

THEATRE HERE TRYING TO SEE UNCEHSORED VERSION OF "ALL QUIET!

;0N THE WESTERN FRONT" IN TEST ENGAGEMENT! BUSINESS FIVE TIMES NORMAL GROSS

t

Erich Maria Remarque's

Greatest Novel

Directed by

Lewis Miiestone

A New Universal

Picture
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Cancellations
Continued from page 3__

and, where a theatre's prior commit-

ment prevents its leasing Metros

entire output, the company will wUl-

ingly negotiate for a lesser number

tit pictures, including those available

in which the theatre is particularly

Interested.

7. Optional arbitration of disputes.

Metro also announced late yester-

day (Tues.) that while there is no

provision concerning clearance and

overbuying, the company will take

under careful consideration all com-

plaints made on these scores by its

accounts.

The new sales provisions of Metro

are retroactive on all deals for

1939-40 product sisned since last Jan.

1 and on those that have been closed

a rider will be prepared for addition

to the contracts signed thus far.

Warner Bros, and Paramount are

the only companies previously per-

mitting a rejection privilege that

goes as high as 20%, but a survey

reveals that most other distributors

are discussing the matter of doing

the same without delay.

Rodgers stated that product deals

and other matters have interfered

with arriving at an earlier decision

than yesterday (Tues.).

At 20th-Fox it is understood dis

cussion is similarly under way con

cerning an increase oh cancellations

to 20%. This company has always

had an arbitration clause for such

exhibitors who wanted to avoid legal

means of settling disputes. That will

continue.

RKO has been so tied up on prod-

uct deals that it also has not gotten

around to considiering enlargement of

Advance Production Chart]

(Continued from page 20)

son- bhotographed by Nick Musuracn. Cast: John Wayne, CJaire Trcvpr,.

Cedric Hardwicke, Wilfrid Lawson, Brian Donlevy, Robert Barrat, Chill

Wills John F. Hamilton, Moroni Olsen, Eddie QuiUan, George Sanders,

Ian Wolfe, Wallis Clark, Monte Montague.

•SUE FOR LIBEL' (1939-<0 release), meller; produced by Clifl Reid;

directed by Les Goodwins; screen play by Jerry Cady Ironi original by
Wolfe Kaufman; photographed by Jack McKenzle. Cast;_Kent Taylor,

Dorothy Tree. Minor Watson, Morgan Conway. Byron Foulger, Chester Linda Hayes, Morgan Conway D.ck l^n^^^^^

Clute, Wolfgang Zilzer. Olaf Hyttin, Ottola Nesmith, Hilda Plowright, Roger Pryor. Roy Gordon Keye Doiothy Loxett,

Eugene Jackson! Clem Wilenchick. Eric Wilton, Monte Vandergrift, Ed Le Leona Roberts, Solly Word, Max Wagner. Peggy Carroll.

Saint, Major McBride, Ivan Miller, Gloria Williams, Wade Boteler, Archie
Twitchell, Charles L. Lane.

'LAW OF THE PAMPAS,' formerly titled 'ARGENTINA' (1939-40 re-

lease), western; produced by Harry Sherman;, associate producer, Joe W.
Engle; directed by Nate Watt; original story and screen play bv Harrison
Jacobs; photographed by Russell Harlan. Cast: William Boyd, Rus.sell

Hayden,' Steffi Duna, Sidney Toler, Sidney Blackmer, Pedro de Cordoba,
JoJo La Sadio, Glenn Strange, Eddie Dean, Anna Demetrio, 'The King's
Men'..

'GEBONIMQ,' formerly titled 'GBCAT ENCMT* (1939-40 release), his-

torical western. General manager's office production; directed by Paul
Sloane'; screen play by Paul H. Sloane; photographed by Heory Sharp.

RKO Pix Now in Production

'PINOCCHIO' (1939-40 release), Walt Disney adaptation of child's folk

tale by C. CoUodi; an animated feature in Technicolor.

•T0E HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME' (1939-40 release), drama; pro-

duced by Pandro S. Berman; directed by William Dieterle; from novel by
Victor Hugo; photographed by Joseph August. Cast: Charles Laughton,

Maureen O'Hara. Sir Cedric Hardwicke. Thomas Mitchell, Walter Hamp-
den, Harry Davenport. Edmund O'Brien. Etiene Girardot. Fritz Lieber,

Kathetine Alexander, Minna Gombell. Al.nn Marshal, George Zucco. Arthur
Hohl, Rod La Rocque, Spencer Charters, George Tobias, Curt Bois, Kathryn
Adams, Dorothy Lovett,

VIGIL IN THE NIGHT" (1939-40 release), drama; piroduced and directed
Clast: Chief Thundercloud, Preston Foster, Ralph Morgan. Andy Devine, George Stevens; from novel by A. J. Cronin; photographed by Robert
William Henry, Harry Templeton, Ellen Drew, Pierre Watkin, Jack Chapin.
Richard Denning. James Glines. Frank Cordell, Cecil Kellogg, Carl Sepul-
veda, Tom Coats, Ted Wells, Lee Shumway.

'DR. CYCLOPS' (1939-40 release) (Technicolor), meller; produced by
Dale Van Every; directed by Ernest B. Schoedsack; original screen play by
Tom Kilpatrick: photographed by Henry Sharp. CZast: Albert Dekker,
Janice Logan, Thomas Coley, Charles Halton,' Victor Kilian. Frank Yaco-
nelli,

'DIAMONDS ARE DANGEROUS,' GMO production; directed by George
Fitzmaurice; screen play by Leonard Lee and Franz Schulz; based on story

De Grasse. Cast: Carole Lombard, Brian Aherrie, Anne Shirley, Brenda
Forbes, Robert Coote.

'ABE LINCOLN IN ILLINOIS' (1939-40 release), historical drama; pi-o-

duced by Max Gordon and Harry Goetz; directed by John Cromwell; play

and screen play by Robert Sherwood; photogriaphed by James Wong Howe.
Cast: Raymond Mas.<>ey, Gene Lockhart, Ruth Gordon, Mary How.nid.

Dorothy Tree. Harvey Stephen.^ Minor Watson, Alan Baxter, Howard
De Silva. Aldrich Bowkcr, Maurice Murphy, Louis Jean Heydt, Clem
Bevans, Harlan Briggs.

BENO,' drama; produced by Robert Sisk; directed by John Farrow;
by Frank 0'<>Minor; photographed by Charles Lang. Cast: George Brent, original story by Ellis St. Joseph; screen play by John Twist; photographed
Isa Miranda. John Loder^ Nigel Bruce, Elizabeth Patterson, Matthew Boul-
ton. Rex Evans, David Glyde, Rex Downing. Douglas Gordon, Harry
Stubb.<;, Norman Ainsley, • Guy- Bellis, Nikolayeva, Hi Roberts, Walter
Kingsford, Ralph Forbes, C^rald Rogers, Janet Waldo, Major Sam Harris.

UNTAMED' (Technicolor); produced by Paul Jones; directed by George
Archainbaud; screen play by Frederick Hazlitt Brennan and Frank' Butler;
based on 'Mantrap' by Sinclair Lewis; photographed by Leo Tover. Cast:
Ray Milland. Patricia Morison, Akim Tamiroff, William Frawley, Eily
Malyon. J. M; Kerrigan, Esther Dale, Jane Darwell, Bahe DenetdccL
Charlene Wyatt, Gertrude Hoffman. J. Farrell MacDonald, Sibyl Harris,
Clem Bevans, Fay Helm. Darryl Hickman, Roscoe Ates.

'REMEMBER THE NIGHT,' drama; GMO production; directed by I

Mitchell Leisen; original screen play by Preston Sturges; photographed by
Ted TetzlaiT. Cast: Barbara Stanwyck. Fred MacMurray, Beulah Bondi,
Elizabeth Patterson, Snowflake, Tfem Kennedy. Sterling HoUoway. John
Wray, Georgia Caine, John Beck. Thomas W. Ross, Virginia Brissac.

'EMERGENCT SQUAD,' GMO production; associate producer. Stuart
1

Walker; directed by Edward Dmytryk; no writing credits released; photo-

!;in=Jln'n"nrVvireec'rut jUles I

Sraphed by Harry HaUenberger. Cast: WiUiam Henry, Louise Campbell,
the cancellation^pnvilege. but Juies ^^^^ p^^^ Richard Denning, Anthony Quinn, William Frawley.

^P^Ld ofthl^S UnfverL^ h^ "KNIGHTS OF THE RANGE,' western; produced by Harry Sherman;
]«ie end ^j^,?^^!?- ""'''"!^{;!: associate producer. Joe W. Engle; directed by Les Selander; screen play

been mulling the lO-zoy,, canceiia Norman Houston, based on a story by Zane Grey; photographed by

by Roy Hunt. Cast: Richard Dix, Gail Patrick, Anita Louise, Laura Hope
Crews, Louis Jean Heydt. Astrid Allwyn, Charles Halton, Hobart Cava-
naugh, Joyce Compton, Frank Faylen.

THAT'S RIGHT, YOU'RE WRONG,' musical; produced and directed by
David Butler; screen play by William Conselman and James V. Kern;

original by David Butler and William Conselman; photographed by Ru.^sell

Metty, Cast: Kay Kyser, Adolphe Menjou, May Robson, Edward Everett

Horton, Lucille Ball, Moroni Olsen, Hobart Cavanaugh, Lillian West.

RepnUic

Featnrcs
Westerns
Serials ..

Tetals

Nnmher Nnmlirr
of Pix Com-

promised picled
24 2
24 1

4 1

52 4

Now
SI{Oot-

Inr
3
•
1

New Balance I*
In B« Placed Starirs In

CaUing Before Prcpara-
R4Mma Cameras lion

1 18 18
1 22 22
• Z 2

42 42

Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews:

SABOTAGE,' formerly titled 'HEADLINE NEWS' (1939-40 release), mel-
lion, but nothing has been dfC"Jed as RusseU Harlan. Cast: Russell Hayden, Jean Parker, Harry Humphrey, i.r- nrc^uced -by Herman Schlom; directed by Harold Young; original
««t o^/.r.rrlini' tn BillV Scully, chief .T Farroll lUro^TlnniilH n^tl nnkiFicn,^ Ttritt VlMn, .W» Mnrpi M"' P™"'=V' ,.5" ' j l,Jj u„?>»«-yet, according to BUly ScuUy, chief

of distribution.

Col., Mono and Rep Also

Columbia, Monogram and Rep, the

balance of the Big 10, are also ex-

pected to come along. At Monogram

J. Farrell MacDonald, Had Robinson, Britt Wood, Victor Jory, Morri
Ancrum, Ethel Wales.

Par Fix Now In Prodaetlon
TYPHOON,' meller (Technicolor);" GMO production: directed by Louis

King; screen play by Allen Rivkin; based on story by Steve Fisher: photo-
_ graphed by WiUiam Mellior. Cast: Dorothy Lamour, Robert Preston, „ _

» Indicated "that this company! Lynne Overman, J. c:arrol Naish, Paul Harvey, Norma Gene Nelson, Jack I piay"by"Luci 'Ward and^Gefald Geraghty; original by Luci Ward; pho

doeTnot have the same problems of Carson. Al Kikume. tographed by WUliam Nobles. Cast: Roy Rogers, George -Gaby' Hayes,

*vf Jli«rc hnt lhat Mono won't be GAY DAYS OF VICTOR HERBERT,' formerly titled "VICTOR Colleen Murphy, Stuart Hamblen, Dorothy SebasUan, David Kerwin, Peter
the majors, Dui HERBERT,' musical drama; GMO production; directed by Andrew Stone; Fargo, Ted Mapes, Henry Von Zynda.

"""mV/J rf»M tn 20<7 if the others ".<» "^'^^ released; photographed by Victor Milner. Cast: Walter Repnbllo Fix Now In ProdncUon
cellation right to 207<, if the otners

Connolly, Mary.Martin, Allan Jones, Susanna Foster, Jerome Cowan, Car- ,»--.„aiii iiNrnr n unc.c.V (1939-40 release) <
do. This is expected to also rule at Nye. Judith Barrett, John Garrick, Pierre Watkins, Richard Tucker, J,^V'^J^^^!iu^i'^Jt^bv Tiv^^^^ olav bv Toseph
Col and Rep. Abe Montague, Col's Hal K. Dawson, WUliam Newell. James Finlayson. Hank Mann, BUI Engle 5^"^ Robert I^rth d.r^^^

general sales manager, who served Betty Bryson,. Mary Gurrier.-Jobn-Hartley^Periy- 3^yler.r-Geor«e-.Ovey^L?^f^,^^^^^^
as a key member of the distributors Nick Mara, Eddie.Borden, John '_Skins'. Miller. Gertie Messinger Jimmy, rSfP'i^^FT^f.'?^^^^^

screen plan by Lionel Houser and Alice Altschuler; photographed by Reg-
gie Lanning. Cast: Charley Grapewin, Arleen Whalen, Gordon Oliver,

Horace MacMahon, Dorothy Peterson, Don Douglas, Johnny Russell, Lucien

Littleaeld. Pat Flaherty, J. Anthony Hughes.

ARIZONA KID,' formerly titled 'MISSOURI RAIDERS' (1939-40 re-

lease), western with songs; produced and directed by Joe Kane; screen

EUis, Anita Louise, Robert Baldwin, Clem Bevans, Margariet Hamilton,

Harold Huber, Willard Robertson, Henry Kolker, Beverly Roberts.

'JEEPERS CREEPERS,' hillbilly musical; produced by Armand Schaefor;

directed by Frank McDonald; original screen play by Dorrell and Stuart

Mc(3owan; photographed by Ernest Miller. Cast: Weaver Brothers and
Elviry, Loretta Weaver, Roy Rogers, Maris Wrixon, Lucien Littlefleld.

Thurston Hall, Billy liee, Johnny Arthur, Joe McGuins, Bob Wilbur, Harold

Daniels, Will Armstrong, Dirk Thane, Bill Wolfe.

COVERED TRAILER,' Higgins Family comedy; produced and directed

as a key : _ . .
,

code committee, states an increased Cross, Lon Poflf. Joseph Swickard, Jack Gardner, Sandra Lee Richards,

cancellation has not yet been taken Arthur Stuart HuU.

up but that it is the intention to con- THE FARMER'S DAUGHTER,' comedy-drama; associate producer. Wil-

sider and discuss it shortly. Matter liam Thomas; directed by James Hogan; no writing credits released; pho-

Bt Mono probably will not be taken tographed by Leo Tover. Cast: Martha Haye, Charles Huggles, William]

no until W. Ray Johnston, president. Frawleyjlichard Denning. Gertrude Michael, William Duncan, Ann Shoe-

_l.t- K,oir frnm »hB Pnatt in a week "la'^e''- W^l'^"" Demarest, Inez Courtney, Lorraine Krueger, Betty Mc-
gets back from the Coast in a week K^^^gj^j.^-i ^^^^ Harrison. Tom Dugan, Jock Norton, Benny Bake?. BiU
or 10 days. Boggess, Bert Hanlon. Grace Hayle, Wanda McKay. Wilfred Roberts. —^ . —~. ^—^-r-' - c-^-c" .r.

Similar, there may be more delay george Hartley, Dariyl Hickman, Pat West, June Webb, Si Jenks, Sam by Gus Meins; no writing credits released; photographed by George Mar-
et Republic. James R. Grainger, ^sh, Eddie Borden. tinelli. Cast: James Gleason. Lucille Gleason, Russell Gleason, Harry

sales head, has been away a lot lately -gTRANGE MONET,' drama; associate producer, Eugene Zukor; directed Savenpprt, Tommy Ryan. Mary Beth Hughes, Maurice Murphy, Willia

and is presently on a coast-to-coast j,y Robert Florey; no writing credits released; photographed by Stuart Best, Maude Eburne.

tour discussing product deals. He is Thompson. Cast: Ellen Drew. Robert Paige. Judith Barrett, John McGuire, 'ZORRO'S FIGHTING LEGION.' serial; produced by H. R. Brown; co-

due in New York Monday (25). but Thomas E. Jackson, Warden M. Thomas, Joseph Sawyer. James Seay. Louise directed by William Witney and Jack English; screen play by Rex Taylor,

Koes out in a different direction on Beavers, John Miljan. Charles Williams. Esther Dale, Marjorie Main, Morgan Cox. Ronald Davidson. Barney Sarecky and Sol Shorr; photo-
' Charles Waldron, Cy Kendall, Weldon Heyburn. graphed by Reggie Lanning. Cast: Reed Hadley, William Corson, Ch.n let

CAMPUS WIVES,' drama; associate producer, Edward T. Lowe; director. King, Eddie Cherkose, Ted Mapes.

Kurt Newmann; screen play by Agnes Christine Johnston, based on story
by Dale Eunson; photographed by Theodore Sparkuhl. Cast: Joseph Allen,
Jean Cagney, Virginia Dale, Peter Hayes, Betty Moran. John Arledge. Joyce

|

Matthews, Audrey Maynard, Wanda McKay, Kitty Kelly, Janet Waldo.

other sales negoUations after only a

day or two in the east,

It is possible that some companies
wUl allow only 15% as the maximum
cancellation, although it is believed

the rule will be 20%. There may be
Bome variance among the distributors

also as to how the enlarged cancella

tion will apply, due to the position

each occupies, the number of pic-

tures produced, average of accounts

played, the prices their film brings,

etc

Warner Bros. )s giving 20% where
the rental on a season does not av-

erage over $100. Anything above
that calls for the usual 10%. which

has been the maximum in force all

along. Paramount differs in that it

Includes a 15% cancellation where
the rental averages from $100 to $250.

For Par. if the rental goes over $250.

then it's the usual 10%. Accounts
are rare where the price paid ex-

ceeds an average of $250. "This basis

of cancelation was agreed to by all

distribs on '39-40 deals if and when
the code was adopted. This was also

true of other features of the code.

Since WB laid out a program of

new sales policies, including the 20%
cancellation, elimination of record

20th Centary-Fox

--(1939-40)-

RKO-Radio
(1939-4*)

Now Balance (o
in Be Placed Stories in

Cutting Before Prepara-
Rooms Cameras lion

11 24 24

Number Nambcr Nov
N«w BalaBcc to
In Be PIsccd Stories In I

Studio
Westerns .........
Sol Lesser
The PUys' Iho
Thing

PUys Si Pix Corp.
Major Pictures

(English)
Harold Lloyd
Stephens-Lang . .

.

Boris MorroB Prod,
Wall Disney

Totals

of Fix Com- Shoot- CuUinr Before Prcpara-
Promised pleted ing Rooms Cameras Uon

SZ 3 4 3 42 42
6 • • • « 6
2 « • • 2 2

.4 0 • 0 4 4
* • 1 • 1 1

1 e 0 0 1 1

1 « 0 0 1 I

3 • • 1 2 Z

1 • • 1 e •
1 0 1 • • •

73 3 6 . 5 S9 59

Number Number Now
•f Pix Com- Shool-

Promiscd pletcd ing

I

Totals 52- 9 «

Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

•WHITE LADY OF THE ORIENT,' formerly titled 'GIRL FROM
BROOKLYN,' formerly titled 'BY THE DAWN'S EARLY LIGHT' (for

1938-39 season); produced by Edward Kaufman: directed by Gregory RatolT;

original by Gene Markey; photographed by Karl Freund. Cast: Warner
Baxter, Alice Faye, Charles Winninger, Keye Luke, Arthur Treacher,

Willie Fung, Doris Lloyd, Leonid Snegoff.

THE ESCAPE,' formerly tilled 'EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE' (1939-40 re-

lease); produced by Sol M. Wurtzel; directed by Ricardo Cortez; no writing

credits released; photographed by Edward Cronjager. Cast: Amanda Duff,

Kane Richmond, June Gale. Henry Armelta, Frank Relcher, Leona Roberts,

Edward Norris, Scotty Beckett, Rex Downing, Jimmy Butler.

HEAVEN WITH A BARBED-WIRE FENCE' (1939-40 release), comedy-
drama; produced by Sol Wurtzel: directed by Ricardo Cortez; screen play

by Dalton Trumbo, Leonard Hoffman arid Ben Grauman Kohn; based on
original by Dalton Trumbo; photographed by Edward Cronjager. Cast:

Glenn Ford, Nick Conte, Jean Rogers, Raymond Walbum, Eddie Collins,

Marjorie Rambeau, Ward Bond, Irving Bacon.

HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE,' formerly titled 'FALLING STAR' (1939-

40 release), cavalcade of Hollywood; produced by Harry Joe Brown;
assisted by Mack Sennett; directed by Irving Cummings; second unit dircc-

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'THREE SONS' (1939-40 release), drama; produced by Robert Sisk
directed by Jack Hively; screen play by John Twist from novel by Lester

^snpoiiarion eiimiiiHimii ui , euui u- i Cohcn; photogFaphcd by Russcll Mctty.. Cast: Edward Ellis, WUliaim Gar- . „ _,
SI,,ro^ vn imp of «1« fia". Taylor. J. Edward Bromberg. Katharine Alexander, Adele tor, Malcolm St. Clair; screen play by Ernest Pascal; based on a story by

Jng charge, etc., tne vomme oi sa es
p^^^^ Barbara Pepper, Virginia Vale, Robert Stanton. Lou Breslow and Hilary Lynn; photographed by Ernest Palmer. Cast:

rtnnhiPri District sales
1 FLYING DEUCES' (1939-40 release), comedy; Boris Morros pro- Alice Faye, Don Ameche, J. Edward Bromberg. Stuart Erwin. George

duction for RKO release; directed by A. Edward Sutherland; original and Givot, Buster Keaton. Chick Chandler Donald Meek, Jed Prouty, Robert

screen play by Ralph Spence, Alfred SchiUer. Charles Rogers and Harry Lowery. Lynn Ban. WUIie Fung. Alan Curtis.

Langdon; photographed by Art Lloyd. Cast: Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy, 'CITY IN DARKNESS' (1939-40 release), meller; produced by John Stone;

Jean Parker, R^inald Gardiner, James Finlayson, Jean Del Val, Clen directed by Herbert I: Leeds; screen play by Robert Ellis and Helen Logan;
WUenchick, Charles Middleton. based on a play by Gina Kaus and Ladislaus Fodor; photographed by Virgil

'MEET DR. CHRISTIAN' (1939-40 release), drama; Stephens-Lang pro- 1 Miller. _C:ast: Sidney Toler. Lynn Bari._ Douglas Dumbrille. Harold Huber,

duction for RKO release; produced by William Stephens; directed by Ber
nard Vorhaus; no writing credits released; photographed by Robert Pickett
Cast; Jean Hersholt. Dorothy Lovett, Patsy Lee Parsons, Paul Harvey,
Maude Ebume, Enid Bennett, Robert Baldwin, Marcia Mae Jones, Jackie
Moran, Charles Brokaw, Sarah Edwards.
'ALLEGHENY UPRISING,' formerly titled 'ALLEGHENY FRONTIER'

(1939-40 release), historical drama; produced by P. J. Wolfson; directed by
William Seiter; screen play by P. J. Wolfson from the novel by Neil Swan

more than doubled. District sales

managers who were In New York
last week stated that the Warner
concessions- have helped speed sell-

ing a lot.

Speeding Up Freeze
HoUywood, Sept. 19.

Sonja Henie has a new Ice plant I

for her skating pictures on the 20Ui-

Fox lot, capable of freezing 20,000

gallons of brine In 22 hours.

Old plant required 72 hours,

Pedro De Cordoba, Noel Madison, C. Henry Gordon, Dorothy Tree, Ix>uis

Mercier, Alphonse MarteU, George- Davis.

'PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES,' formerly titled 'WE'RE IN THE ARMY
NOW,' formerly titled TIN BATS' (1939-40 release), comedy; produced by
Sol Wurtzel; directed by Bruce Humbcrstone; no writing credits released;
photographed by Lucien Andriot. Cast: Jane Withers, the Ritz Brothers,
Lynn Barl, Stanley Fields, Andrienne D'Ambricourt.
'DRUMS ALONG THE MOHAWK' (1930-40 release) (Technicolor), out-
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door drama; produced by Raymond Griffith; directed by John Ford; from
novel by Walter D. Edmonds; screen play by Lamar Trotti and Sonya
Levien; photographeol by Bert Glennon. Cast: Ctaudette Colbert, Henry
Fonda, John Carradine, Eddie Collins, Linda Darnell, Edna May Oliver,
Arthur Shields, Jessie Baljph, Roger Imhoff, Francis Ford, Kay Ijnaker,
Russell Simpson, Spencer Charters.

'TOO BBSY TO WOBK.' Jones Family feature; procfuced by John Stone;
directed by Otto Brower; no writing credits rieleased; photographed by
Edward Cronjager. Cast: Jed Prouty, Spring Byington, Ken Howell,
George Ernest, June Carlson, Florence Roberts, Billy Mahan, Joan Davis,
Chick Chandler, Helen Ericson, Marjorie Gateson, Hooper Atchley, Harold
Goodwin, Sherry Hall, Andrew Tombes, Marvin Stephens, Irving Bacon.
'THE SIMPLE LIFE,' drama; produced by Sol Wurtzel; directed by

Eugene Ford, replacing William Beaudine; screen play by Clay Adams,
Leonard Hoffman and Hamilton MacFadden; script by' Robert Ellis and
Helen Logan from original by William Anthony McGuire; photographed
by Virgil Miller. Cast: Marjorie Weaver, Stuart Erwin, Chick Chandler,
Patric Knowles, Russell Hicks, E. E. Clive, Barnett Parker.
'HIGH SCHOOL,V family drama; produced by John Stone; directed by

George Nichols; no writing credits released. Cast: Jane Withers, Paul
Harvey, Lillian Porter, Giles V. Kellogg, Jr., Lloyd Corrigan, Joe Brown,
Jr., Marvin Stephens, Cliff Edwards, Lynn Roberts, Claire du Brey, Mary
McCarthy, John Pirrone, Dorothy Moore.

2eth-Fox Fix Now In Production
'SWANEE BIVEB' (Technicolor), drama; produced by Kenneth Mac-

gowan; directed by Sidney t.anHeId; screen play by John Taintor Foote
and Philip Dunne; photographed by Bert Glennon. Cast: Don Ameche,
Al Jolson, Andrea Leeds, George Heed, Felix Bressart, Richard Clarke,
Chick Chandler, Russel Hicks.

'20,M» MEN A YEAR,' drama, produced by Sol M. Wurtzel; directed by
Alfred E. Green; no writing credits released; photographed by Ernest
Palmer; Cast: Randolph Scott, Margaret Lindsay, Mary Healy, Kane
Richmond, Maxie Rosenbloom.
'THE BLUE BIRD,' fantasy in Technicolor; associate producer. Gene

Markey; directed by Walter Lang; screen play by Ernest Pascal from l)ook
by Maurice Maeterlinck; photographed by Arthur Miller. Cast: Shirley
Temple, Spring Byington, Eddie Collins, Sybil Jason, Gale Sond^rgaard,
Nancy Kelly, Ijaura Hope Crews, Nigel Bruce, Johnny Russell, Leona
Roberts, Jessie Ralph, Al Shean.

'THE MAN WHO WOULDN'T TALK,' meller; produced by Sol Wurtzel;
directed by David Burton; no writing credits released; photography by
Virgil Miller. Cast: Lloyd Nolan, Jean Rogers, Richard Clarke, Mae Marsh,
Joan Valerie, Douglas Wood, Onslow Stevens, Eric Blore, Irving Bacon.

'THE ADVENTURER,' western; produced by John Stone; directed by
Herbert L. Leeds; no writing credits released; photographed by Barney
McGill. Cast: Cesar Romero, Marjorie Weaver, Robert Barrat, Chris-Pin
iMartin, George Montgomery, John Beach.

'DATTHWE WIFE,' comedy-drama; produced by Raymond Griffith; di-

rected by Gregory Ratoff; no writing credits released; photographed by
Peverell Marley. Cast: "Tyrone Power, Linda Darnell, Warren William,
Biiinio Barnes, Mildred Cover.

'EVEBTTHING happens at NIGHT,' comedy-drama; produced by
Harry Joe Brown; directed by Irving Cummings; no writing credits re-

leased; photography by Lucien 'Andriot. Cast: Sonja Henie, Ray Milland,

Robert Cummings, Maurice Moscovitch, Fritz Feld, Leonid Kinskey.

'THE CITT,' meller; produced by Sol M. Wurtzel; directed by Ricardo
Corlez; no writing credits released; photographed by Edward Cromjager.

Cail: Lynn Bari, Donald Woods, C. Aubrey Smith, June Gale, Hal Goodwin.

United Artists

(1939-40)

N»w Balance fa

Number Number Now
.
m Be Placed Stories 1

•r Pix Com- . -Shoot-. Cuttlnr Befois.. Pr.epara-

Promised pleted ing Bcoms Cameras tion

Samuel Goldwyn.

.

4 2 I • 1 1

4 t 1 1 » >
6 I 1 1 3 3

1 0 . 1. • • •

9 1 1 • 3 3

(Laurel-Hardy) . 4 1 • 3 3

Alexander Korda

.

S 1 • • 4 4

6 s • • S •

Lesser-Labitsch .

.

3 0 • • 3 3

Douelas Fairbanks 1 • • 8 I 1

1 • • • 1 1'

40 « 5 ti

Pictures in the cutting room or awaiting previews are:

'ETEBNALLT TOUES' (1939-40 release), romantic comedy; produced by

Walter Wanger; directed by Tay Garnett; original screen play by Gene
Towne and Graham Baker; photographed by Merritt GMstad. Cast:

Loretta Young. David Niven, Hugh Herbert, C. Aubrey Smith, ZaSu Pitts,

Raymond Walburn, Virginia Field, Eve Ardeii, Billie Burke, Broderick

Crawford.
'INTERMEZZO' (1939-40 release), romantic drama; executive producer,

David O. Selznick; associate producer, Leslie Howard; directed by Gregory

Ratoff; original story by Gaesta Stevens and Gustav Molander; photo-

graphed by Greg Toland, replacing Henry Stradling. C^st: Leslie Howard
Ingrid Bergman, Edna Best, John Halliday, Ann Todd, Douglas Scott, Cecil

Kelloway, Eleanor Wesselhocll, Enid Bennett.

UA Fix Now In Production

'OF MICE- AND MEN,^ Hal Roach production; produced and directed _by.

Lewis Milestone; associate producer, Frank Ross; screen play by Jean

Solow from the John Steinbeck play; photographed by Norbert Brodine.

Cast: Burgess Meredith. Lon Chaney, Jr., Betty Field, Charles Bickford,

Bob Steele, Noah Beery. Jr., Roman Bohnen, Oscar OShea.

'SEND ANOTHER COiFFIN,' mystery meller; produced by Walter Wan
ger; directed by Tay Gamett: screen play by John Lay, Robert Tallraan

and Ken Englund; from novel by F. G. Presnell; photographed by Merritt

Gerslad. Cast: Pat O'Brien, Ruth Terry, Broderick Crawford. Edward
Arnold, Claire Dodd, Alan Dinehart. Phyllis Brooks, Bernard Nedell, John

Sheehan, Howard Hickman, Douglas Fowley, Eve Ardcn, Douglas Dum-
briUe.

UNTITLED COMEDY; production, direction and screen play by Charles

Chaplin; photography by Karl Struss and Rollie Totheroh. Cast: Charles

Chaplin, Paulette Goddard, Henry Daniell, Emma Dunn, Maurice Mosco-

vich. Max Davidson, Nellie V. Nichols, Esther Nichelson.

'RAFFLES,' mystery meller; produced by Samuel Goldwyn; directed by

Sam Wood; from story by E. F. Hornung; photographed by Gregg Toland.

Cast: David Niven, Olivia de Havilland, Dame May Whitty, Dudley Digges,

Douglas Walton, Lionel Pape.

'REBECCA,' meller; produced by David O. Selznick; directed by Alfred

Hitchock; from novel by Daphne du Maurier; photographed by George

Barnes. Cast: Lawrence Olivier. Joan FonUine, Juditlv Anderson, Reginald

Denny, George Sanders, Gladys Cooper, Philip Winter, Nigel Bruce, Ed-

ward Fielding, Florence Bates.

Universal

(1939-40)

screen play by Willis Cooper, George Plympton, Basil Dickey and Mildred
Barish; photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Bela Lugosi, Robert Kent,
Dorothy Arnold, Regis "Toomey, Anthony Averill, Edwin Stanley, Jack C.
Smith, Roy Barcroft, Eddie Acufl, Forrest Taylor, Edward Van Sloan,
Karl Hackett, Robert Blair, Jerry Frank.

'LEGION OF LOST FLYEBS,' meller; produced by Ben Pivar; directed
by Christy Cabanne; original story by Ben Pivar; photographed by Jerome
Ash, Cast: Richard Arlen, Andy Devine, Anne Nagel, Ona Munson, Guinn
'Big Boy' Williams, William Lundigan, Leon Ames, Theodore Von Eltz,

Leon Belasco, David Willock, Eddie Waller, Pat Flaherty, Edith Mills,

Jerry Marlowe.
'CHIP OF THE FLYING U,' western; Front Office production; directed

by Ralph Staub; screen play by Larry Rhine and Andrew Bennisob; based
on story by B. M. Bower; photographed by William Sickner. Cast: Johnny
Mack Brown, Bob Baker, Fuzzy ICnight, Doris Weston, Forrest Taylor, The
Texas Rangers, Anthony Warde, Karl Hackett, George Anderson, Ferris
Taylor, Walter McCauley, Kermit Maynard, Charles Morrison, Cecil Kel-
logg, Ted Wells, Jack Shannon.
'ONE HOUR TO LIVE' (1939-40 release), meller; . produced by (jeorge

Yohalem; directed by Harold Schuster; original scrieen play by Roy
Chanslor; photographed by C^eorge Robinson. Cast: Doris Nolan, Charles
Bickford, Samuel S. Hinds, John Litel, Jack Carr, Robert Emmett Keane,
Emory Parnell, John Gallaudet.

'LAFF IT OFF,' formerly titled USTEN, KIDS,' musical drama; pro-
duced and directed by Albert S. Rogell; original story by Lee Loeb; photo-
graphed by Stanley Cortez. Cast: Constance Moore, Johnny Downs, Mar-
jorie Rambeau, Edgar Kennedy, Hedda Hopper, Janet Beecher, Cecil Cun-
ningham, Horace MacMahon; William Demarest, Louise Bates, Lillian West,
Paula Stone, Chester Clute, Claire Whitney, Tom Dugan.
'RIO' (1939-40 release), romantic drama with song.<!: no producer assigned;

directed by John Brahm; screen play by Stephen Morehouse Avery, Frank
Partes, Edwin Justus Mayer and Aben Kandcl; original by Jean Negulesco;
photographed by Hal Mohr. Cast: Sigrid Gurie. Basil Rathbone, Victor
McLaglen. Robert Cummings, Leo CarriUo, Irving PicheL Billy Gilbert,
Maurice Moscovich, Irving Bacon, Lane Chandler, Samuel S. Hinds. Kath-
leen Howard, Anne Gwynne, Ernie Adams, William Royle, Ben Taggart,
Marty Faust, Syd lyAlbrook, Ferike Boros.

'MAN FROM MONTREAL,' action meller; produced by Ben Pivar; di-
rected by Christy Cabanne; screen play by Owen Francis, suggested by
Ben Pivar; photographed by Milton Brasner. Cast: Richard Arlen, Andy
Devine, Anne Gwynne, Kay Sutton, Addison Richards, Reed Hadley, Lane
Chandler, Tom Whitten, Karl Hackett, Don Brodie, Joseph Sawyer, Eddy
Conrad.

"WEST OF CARSON CITY,' formerly titled 'THE GALLOPING KID,'
western with songs; Front office production; directed by Ray Taylor; no
writing credits released; photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Johnny Mack
Brown, Bob Baker, Fuzzy Knight, Peggy Moran, Harry Woods, Eddie Cobb,
Jack Roper, Frank Mitchell, Charles King, Roy Barcroft, Robert Homans,
Ted Wells, Jack Shannon, Donald Kerr, Al K. Hall, Ernie Adams.

Universal Pix Now In Production

•FIRST LOVE,' drama with itiusic; produced by Joe Pasternak; directed
by Henry Koster; . no writing credits released; photographed by Joseph
Valentine. Cast: Deanna Durbin. Helen Parrish, Robert Stack, Eugene
Pallette, Lewis Howard, Leatrice Joy, Marcia Mae Jones, Charles Coleman,
Kathleen Howard, Samuel S.' Hinds, Virginia Brissac, Jack Mulhall, Mary
Treen.

TOWER OF LONDON,' historical drama; produced and directed by
Rowland V. Lee; original story by Robert N. Lee; photographed by George
Robinson. Cast: Basil Rathbone, Boris Karloff, Nan Grey, Barbara O'Neil,

Ian Hunter, John Sutton, Vincent Price, Leo G. Carol, Miles Mander.

'GBEEN. HELL,' drama; Famous Productions; directed by James Whale:
original story and screen play by Frances Marion; photographed by Karl
Freund. Cast: Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Joan Bennett, John Howard, Alan
Hale, George Sanders, George Bancroft, Vincent Price, Gene Garrick,: Fran-
cis McDonald, Mala.

'LITTLE ACCIDENT,' comedy-drama; produced and directed by Charles
Lamont: no writing credits released; photographed by Milton Krasher.

Cast: Hugh- Herbertr-Baby Sandy, Richard^Catlson.. JFlorence Jlice._Fritz

Feld, Peggy Moran, Anne Gwynne, Frances Robinson, Charles D. Brown.

'DESTRY RIDES AGAIN,' western; produced by Joe Pasternak; directed

by George Marshall; no writing credits released; photographed by Hal
Mohr. Cast: Marlene Dietrich. James Stewart, Charles Winninger, Mischa
Auer, Brian Donlevy, Irene Hervey, Una Merkel, Allan Jenkins. Warren
Hymer, Samuel S. Hinds, Edmund MacDonald, Tom Fadden, Jack Carson,

Lillian Yarbo.

THE GBEEN HOBNET,* serial; produced by Henry MacRae; directed by
Ford Beebe and Saul Goodkind; no writing credits released; photographed

by Jerome Ash. Cast: Gordon Jones, Anne Nagel, Wade Boteler, Keye
Luke, Philip Trent, Walter McGrail, John Kelly, Gene Rizzi, Douglas Evans,

Ralph Dunn.
'VIGILANTE WAR,' western; Front office production; directed by Ray

Taylor; original story and screen play. Ford Beebe; photographed by Wil-

liam Sickner. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown, Bob Baker, Fuzzy Knight,

Frances Robinson, Arthur Loft, Frank LaRue, James Guilfoyle, Laife Mc-

Kee, Charles Morrison, Ed Cassidy, Robert Wmkler, William Gould, Ted

Adams.

Warners
(1939-40)

Number Number Now
of Pix Cuin- Shoot-

Promised pletrd iujf

Features 40 4 4

Arlen-Devlna
7 2 •

7 1 1

4 1 1

Famous Productions i • I

Totals 61 8 T

Now Balance to

in Be Placed Stories in

Cultinic Before Prepara-
Rooms Cameras tlOB

3 29 28

2 3 3

3 3 3

1 1 1

« 2 2

• 3S
' 38

Pictures in the cutting rooms or awailiiig previews:

THE PHANTOM CREEPS' (serial for 19:19-40 relea.'se), produced _
by

Henry MacRae; co-directed by Ford Bcobe and Saul A, Goodkind; original

Now Balance to

Number Number Now in Be Placed .Stories In

of Pix Com- Slioot- Cutlinp Before Prepara-

Promiscd pleted iog Bosms Cameras tlon

Totals............ 48 10 2 " " *•

Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

•BRITISH INTELLIGENCE,' formerly titled 'SECRET ENEMY,' formerly

titled 'ENEMY AGENT,' meller; produced by Bryan Foy; ^sociate pro-

ducer Mark Hellinger; no writing credits released; directed by Terry

Mori; i^iotographSr b^ Sid Hickox. Cast: Boris Karloff, Margare Lmd-

My, Holmes Herbert, Maris Wrixon, Bruce Lester, Leonard Mudie, Clarence

Dcrwcnl.

•A CHILD IS BOBN,'.iormerly titled 'GIVE ME A CHILD' (1939-40 re-

lease) drama; executive producer. Hal R Wallis; associate producer, Sam

directed by Lloyd Bacon; screen play by Robert Rossen; photo-

grlohed by Charles Rosher. Cast: Geraldine Fitzgerald. Jeffrey Lynn Cale

r4ce Eve Arden, Johnnie Davis, Gloria Holden. Spring Byington, Henry

O'Neill, Jean Sharron. Nanette Fabares, John Litel.

•PRIDE OF THE BLUEGBASS,' formerly titled 'GANTRY. THE GREAT,

formerly titled 'STEEPLECHASE,' produced by Bryan ^0^: ^''^i?''
WUnam McGann: no writing credits released; photographed by Ted Mc-

Cord CastT Edith Fellows Jimmy McCallion, Granville Bates, DeWolf

Hopper, Frankie Burke. Fred Tozere.

THE DEAD END KIDS ON DRESS PARADE,' formerly
^
titled THE

nZin KNrt KIDS AT MILITARY SCHOOL,' 11939-40 release), com-

?dy-drama produced by ^y^^^^^ by William Clements no

wrUing «^ftl Xsed;%hotographed by Arthu Todd Cast: Dead End

Kids Henry O'Neill, John Litel, Cissy Loftus, Frankie Thomas.

Virginia Brissac, Spencer Charters.

•PRIVATE LIFK OF ^"2*?^'"" i^^'^/^^S KnTgOT AN^ t5e
• Anir &Mn Tiiif KNIGHT' formerly titled Tilt jvniomi i\nu

TownrJar^es Stephenson. John Sutton. Mans Wrixon.

•ESPIONAGE AdENT,' formerly titled 'CAREER MAN' (1939-40 release),

.irii^r Hal B Wallis executive producer; associate producer Lou Edel-

j
(Continued on page 30)

FLOCK OF NEl

NABES BLDG.

ALL OVER

Three new picture theatres, tw9
in Queens and orie in Brooklyn, ara
progressing rapidly enough in con-
struction to be- ready for opening .

the first of next year.
House probably to be known as

the Trylon is being erected, by Iii-

terboro Circuit in Forest Hills near
66th Ave. Frank Moscato has tha
cinema set for Long Island C>ty. at
Crescent Ave. . and Queens Plaza.
Randforce Amus, Corp. is listed as
owner of new Clinton, 595 Clinton
St., Brooklyn; also set to open early
in 1940.

Shea Building Nabe.s

Buffalo. Sept. 19.

Shea Amus. Co. (Par) has an-
nounced building of a number of
neighborhood hou.ses in the greater
Buffalo district. First new house in
the string is announced for the Niag-
ara street section^ Move appears as
a counter-attack to! the loss of tv/o

nabes and downtown first run housa
(Century) to the Dipson-Basil cir-

cuit.

Canton Zone's New Houses

Canton, O., Sept. 19.

Construction under way at Woods-,
field, O., on new 650-seater by. Chris
Velas for late September opening.'

Vclas also on new theatre building

at Woodsdale, suburb of. Wheeling,
W. Va.. on the highway leading to

Elm Grove. Will be known as

Woodsdale, completed within next
two months.
Jess Shannon, exhibitor at Woods-

flcld, p., has opened a new 600-

seater, the Life.

K. F. Boothman, of Mingo, C, ac-

quired the Temple, Wheeling, and
renamed it the Pythian. Colored
patronage.
Jack Steinberg remodeling tha

Wilson, Youngstowii. Major im-
provement is -addition of 200 seats;

G. C. Davis sold his Alpine, Saline-

ville, formerly the. Palace, to C. B.

Kosco.
Clark Raider planning new housa

at Easton, O., work to start this fall.

Dillon's Addition

St. Louis, Sept. 19.

W. H. Dillon, Morehouse, Mo,
planning 400-seatcr in Morehousa,
tagged the Dillon.

E. M. Loew's New Nabe
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 19.

Nabe houses bc.ijinning to .'<prout in

this heart of the commonwealth.
With one in Grccndale .section set to

open within a couple of weelcs,

ground will be broken for Worces-
ter's fourth immediately in other end
of city. Latter, which will seat 800,

according to present plans, will bo
erected by E. M. Loew's on land
owned by R. Lawson Daniels, man-
ager of Loew's Olympia licre. Opens
early in spring.

Robertson's 600-Sealer

Dayton, O., Sept. 19.

John Robertson will build a new
600-scatcr at Fairfield, work to

start at once. House will be located

near Patterson and WriRht Fields,

army air bases. Robortson recently

toolc over theatres in New Lexington
and Shawnee.

Mitchell's New House

Whitesboro, Texas. Sept. 19.

Whilesboro soon will have a ii^w
picture bouse in a building now be-
ing remodeled. Tom Milchell, in
business at Denton, Texas, for sev-
eral years, will operate.

Ballo's l.st Ncwsreeler

Baltimore, Sept. 19.

Town's first newsrsclor being
erected at Charles and North, busi-

ness sub-center just oft midlown.
Will be called the 'Time, 700 seals,

skcdded to open early in October.

Mclselraan's New Strand

Spartanburg, S. C, Sept.- 19.

H. B. Mciselman hiis. opened new
S'trand, 725-seat house, Rockinghanv
H. C. Wall, operator of Richmond,
Rockingham, plans a new 500-seater.

Construction bc.ijun.

A.shevillc's now city auditorium Ipr

vaudeville, clc. ppcnimj In Novem-
ber. One of largest and most elabo-

rate layouts in Carolina.s. Located
on site of. famed old Aslioville audi-
torium long used for opera, vaudc,
roadshows, etc.
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WARNERS' first for the new year beats Warners'

biggest of '38-39! Six weeks at Strand N. Y.

-

first attraction in 6 years to go over 4 weeks!
Paramount B'klyn registers biggest 2 weeks of all

time and goes a 3rd! Frisco, L. A., New Haven

-

everywhere the same sensational boxoftice story!

THE OLD ^AAID

o

BEHEJ>AVIS
MIRIAM HOPKINS

"THE OLD MAID-

GEORGE BRENT
DONAtD CRISP • JANE BRYAN

lOUISE FAZENOA
Wrl^MM • Jaw Cnraa . Wa. t»<l|i. . CMBi Utin

DIracttd ky IDMUNO OOUIMNO
StiMn ««> by.CcMr l«bl<iM«*a«Md «• l*« fvlliMf rilt* fUr ^Zm Aknj ntf Ik* Nat«l by IdMi WhwIM • UwiU by t/n llalfiM

WARNERS' most timely, most revealing, most true-
to-today story ever! First picture of the U. S. Foreign
Service -and every bit as strong an entertain-
ment as the great Warner Service pictures' of the
past, it's Brenda Marshall's starring debut and
a big shot that will be heard round the industry!

E Sml

JACK I. WARNER l„ c(,o,e« «f ,rodua,o„ .HAl B. WAUISMv, p,ow

JOEL McCREA

BRENDA MARSHALL

ESPIONAGE AGENT
JEFFRty iVNN-GEORGE BANCROFT

Olractid ky UOYD BACON
•an. br VtaM M, Mkb..l rtuU.^ heat D«<bbn

A riru iMtoMi rkint
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lATSE Winner
.Continued from page 5

ing NLRB election in the studios is

ill order that the results ot such ne-

;;oliations would react favorably in

behalf ot the lATSE in such election.

Such propaganda is vicious, untrue

and typical oi the source from which

il springs.

'We also assure our members and
friends that the lATSE does not have

to stoop to the things as charged

a;;ainst us in order to win the forth-

coming election. We know that the

I.KTSE will win in a fair and honor-

able manner.

'Request Producer Delay'

'We best demonstrate the falsity ot

the unfairness ot the said baseless

charges by now voluntarily request-

ing the producers to postpone all ne-

gotiations with the lATSE until the

day after the said election, namely
Sept. 21, 1939.

'Ws assure our members that at

the proper time we will successfully

neirotiate with the producers and

that such negotiations will result in

in\proved working conditions and in-

creases in wages with retroactive ef-

fect as of the date of the agreement
entered into Aug. 10, 1939.'

After reading the lATSE slate-

nieiit, Howard Robertson, chairman

of the USTG, announced:

'It was just another backdown by
Bioir and other lATSE leaders. We
insisted the NLRB stop these nego-

tiations until the workers themselves

had an opportunity to designate by
tlicir ballots whether they wanted
tlie United Studio Technicians Guild

or BiofT to represent them. We are

coKlldent that on Sept. 21 Bioff will

not be in a position to represent any-

one, because by that time the NLRB
will be preparing to certify the

USTG as the exclusive bargaining

aaent for the 12,000 film technical

workers in the studios. The boys
blocked Mr. Bloff's move and nobody
knows it better than himself.'

Complaint filed by the USTG
with the NLRB made the following

charge against producers:

'Continuously since Aug. 25. 1939,

said employers have required as a
condition to employment on location

trips that all workers have paid-up
membership cards in the lATSE and
have refused to employ on such loca-

tion trips any workers who were
members of the USTG and who did

-not-have-paldtup.-membership.CBT.dil.
in the lATSE; in this connection it is

charged that said location trips In-

volve the payment of wages in ex-
ces.^i of wages ordinarily earned, and
such location trips are, therefore,

much sought after by all workers.'

Complaint also asserted intimida-
tions of workers affiliated with
USTO by executives at Universal,
Metro, Paramount and Warners.

NLRB has agreed to certify winner
of election within five days after vote
is counted.

lA's Strong Support

The lATSE is believed to hold
whip hand since it has forced all

other American Federation of Labor
crafts in the studios to line up against

encroachment of any other union.
Thi.^ setup includes the Screen Actors
Guild, which recently, settled juris-

dictional dispute with the Browne
ori;anlzation.

The SAG did not sign the election

pledge inked by the teamsters, car-

penters, machinists, electricians,

plasterers, etc., but Kenneth Thom-
son, SAG executive secretary, sent
the following letter to lATSE head-
quarters here:

'In view of the recent meetings of

various American Federation of La-
bor imions in the motion picture in-

dustry, and ot the rumors and pub-
licity attendent thereupon, the board
ot directors at its meeting held last

evening fully discussed the position
of the Screen Actors Guild in con-
nection therewith.

'As a matter of record and for the
pinpose of fully and finally clarify-

in? the feeling of the board of di-

rectors of the Screen Actors Guild,
I am authorized to inform you that
the Guild, its directors and its mem-
bership stand 100% behind any
movement to maintain the position ot
the American Federation of Labor
against encroachment of the CIO
upon its jurisdiction in the motion
picture industry. This statement is

made without reservation or equivo-
cation.'

The actors carefully avoided men-
tioning the name of the USTG, whose
loaders claim it is independent de-
spite CIO support. James Cagney
and many other stars are reported to
he sympathetic to USTG, while it is

known other topflight writers and di-

rectors have been lending financial
iiupport to the group.

FILM BOOKING CHART
(For information of theatre and film exchange bookers Varietv presents o complete chart of feature releases of

all the American distributing companies for the current quarterly period. Date- of

reviews as given in Variety ond the running time of prints are included.)
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WEEK
OF

RELEASE

7/14/39

7/21/39

7/28/39

8/4/39

8/11/39

8/18, 39

8/25/39

9/1/39

9 '8 '39

9/13 39

9/22/39

9/29/39

10/6 39

Rev.
iB

Var.

8/16
7/5
7/12
7/5
7/5
7/19

_7/19
7/19'

7/12
8/23
7/19
7/19
7/19
7/19

_6/21_
8/23
5/17
8/23
7/28
8/2
6/21

_8/9_
8/3e
8/16
8/9
7/5
7/26
8/2
4/26
7/19

_8/2_
8/9
9/S
8/23
8/2
8/16
8/18

6/28

9/6
9/6
8/2
7/26
7 '26
8/9

8/2
7/12
7/19

9/6
8/16

"8/23"

8/23
8/16
B/6

9/6
8/3e
8/3*
9/8
S'3»
9/6
S/3*
8/9
8/2

8/16

8/3*
8/23

8 '23

9 20
8/16

7/26
9 20
9. 13

9/8
8/16

9.'20

8 '23

8/30

10 13/39

9/13

9 '20

9/13

9/13

TITLE TTFE

THE MAN FROM SUNDOWN W
THEY ALL COME OUT CD
MILLION DOLLAR LEGS C
SHE MARRIED A COF CD
SECOND FIDDLE MU
UNEXPECTED FATHER C
WATERFRONT M
BLONDIE TAKES VACATION C
A. HARDT GETS SPRING FEVER CD
WAT DOWN SOUTH
THE MAGNIFICENT FRAUD
NEWS IS MADE AT NIGHT
I STOLE A MILLION
WINTER CARNIVAL
DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS
BEHIND PIUSON GATES
GOODBTE, MR. CHIPS
ISLAND OF LOST MEN
THE SPELLBINDER
COLORADO SUNSET
SUSANNAH OF MOUNTIES
THE COWBOr QUARTERBACK

CD
D
D
M
C

JCD
M
CD
D
CD
W
CD
C

COAST GUARD D
MIRACLES FOR SALE CD
NIGHT WORK C
BACHELOR MOTHER C
SHOULD HUSBANDS WORK7 CD
E. MAXWELL'S HOTEL, WOMEN CD
FOUR FEATHERS
INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY
MR. WONG IN CHINATOWN
LADT OF THE TROPICS
GIRL FROM RIO
RIDERS OF FRONTIJ:r
OUR LEADING CITIZEN
NEW FRONTIER
BAD LANDS
CHICKEN WAGON FAMILY
MODERN CINDERELLA
MAN IN IRON MASK
PLAYING WITH DYNAMITE
THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS
THE OKLAHOMA TERROR
MAN FROM TEXAS
THIS MAN IS NEWS
RENEGADE TRAIL
IN OLD MONTEREY
THE KIND MEN MARRY
STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE
THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC
EACH DAWN I DIE

D
M
_M
D
D
W
c
w
w
c

CD
D
M
CD
W
W
CD
WW
CD
D
D
D

FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS
WIZARD OF OZ
IRISH LUCK
THE-STARMAKEB
SMUGGLED CARGO
QUICK MILLIONS
ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES
THE HOBBY FAMILY
KONGA, WILD HORSE
THE WOMEN
DEATH OF A CHAMPION
CONSPIRACY
WALL STREET COWBOY
FLIGHT AT MIDNIGHT
ADVT'RES SHERLOCK HOLMES
THE UNDERPUP
MUTINY ON BLACKHAWK
THE OLD MAID

CD
C
M

-MU-
D
C
M
CD
~w"
C
D
D
W
D
M'
M
M
D

GOLDEN BOY
HENRY GOES ARIZONA
RANGE WAR
CHAN AT TREASURE ISLAND
THE FIGHTING GRINGO
FULL CONFESSION
TWO BRIGHT BOYS
DESPERATE TRAILS
NANCY DREW Sc STAIRCASE
OUTPOST OF MOUNTIES
DANCING CO-ED
SKY PATROL
BEAU GESTF.
DAY THE BOOKIES WEPT
THE RAINS CAME
HAWAIIAN NIGHTS
DUST BE MY DESTINY
PRISON SURGEON
THUNDER AFLOAT
CRASHING THROUGH
$1,000 A TOUCHDOWN
FIFTH AVENUE GIRL .

STOP, LOOK AND LOVE
INTERMEZZO, LOVE STORY
RIO
NO PLACE TO GO

CD
CD
W
M
W
D
M
W
M
D

CD
M
D
C

CD
MU
D_
D
D
D
C

CD
C

CD
CD
CD

CALLING ALL MARINES M
SCANDAL SHEET D
NURSE EDITH CAVELL D
FAST AND FURIOUS CO
MURDER IN BIG HOUSE D
HONEYMOON IN BALI C
THE ARIZONA KID W
HERE I AM, A STRANGER D
THE WITNESS VANISHES M
NURSE EDITH CAVELL D
A CHILD IS BORN D
SCOUTS OF THE AIR
WHAT A LIFE
THE ARIZONA KID
THREE SONS
THE ESCAPE
ETERNALLY YOURS .

HERO FOR A DAY
ESPIONAGE AGENT
FLIGHT TO FAME
NINOTCHKA
OVERLAND MAIL
JAMAICA INN
THREE SONS
HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE
TOWER OP LONDON
HOUSEKEEPER'S DAUGHTER
PRIDE OF BLUE GRASS

D
C
W
CD
D

CD
CD
_ *L
CD
D
W
M
D

MU
M
C

CD

Co,

Col
M-O
Par
Rep
20th
U

_WB_
Col
M-G
RKO
•Par
20th
U
UA
WB
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
20tb
WB
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
20th
UA
WB
Mono
"m-g
Mono
Mono
Par
Rep
RKO
20Hi
U
UA

_WB_
M-G
Mono
Mono
Par
Par
Rep
RKO
20th
UA
WB
Col
M-G
Mono—pair—
Rep
7.0th

WB
WB

~Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
Rep
ZOtli

u
u
WB
Col
M-G
Par
20th
RKO
RKO
U
U
WB
COI
M-O
Mono
Par
RKO
20th
U
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
Par
RKO
20th
UA
U
WB
Rep
Col
RKO
M-G
Mono
Par
Rep
20th
U

RKO
WB

Mono
Par
Rep
RKO
20th
UA
U

_WB _
Col
M-G
Mono
Par
RKO
20lh
U
UA
WB

TALENT

C. Starrett-L Meredith
R. Johnson-T. Neal
B.Grable-J.Hartley-D.O'Connor
P. Reyan-J. Parker
T. Power-Henie-Vallee
Baby Sandy-Aner D. O'Keef*
D. Morgan-G. Dickson
P. Singleton-A. Lake
L. Stone-M. Rooney-C. Parker
B. Brcen-A. Mowbray
A. Tamirofl-L. Nolan-M. Boland
P. Foster-L. Barl-R. Glcason
G. Ratt-C. Trevor
A. Sherldan-R. Carlson
Lane SIsters-J. GarBeld-G. Pa«e
B. Donlevy-J. Wells-P. T'x
R. Donat-G. 3arson
A, M. Wonr-J. C. Naish-E. Blore
L. Tracy-B. Read-P. Knovrles
G. Autry-S. Bnrnelle
S. Temple-R. Scott-M. Lockwood
B. Wtaceler-M. Wilson
B. Scott-R. Bellamy-F. Dee
R, Yonncr-F. Rice-F. Craven
M.Boland-C.Raggles-J.Mathewa
G. Ro;crs-D. Niven
J.GIeas'n-L.GIeas'n-H.Davenport
L. Darnell-J. Ellison-A. Sotbern
J. Clements-J. Dnprez
P. O'Brien-A. Sheridan
B. KarloS-G. Withers
R. Taylor-H. Lamarr
Movlta-W. Hull- -

. Baldwin
Tex Rltter
B. Bnrns-S. Hayward-J. Allen
Three Mesqnlteers-P. Islcy
R. Barrat-N. Beery, Jr.-

J. Wlthers-L. Carrillo-M. Weaver
C. Boyer-L Dunne
L.Hayw'rd-JJIennett-W.Willlam
J. Wyman-A. Jenkins

L. Ayres-A. Lonisc-T. Brown
J. Randall-V. Carroll
T. RiUer-H. Price-C. B. Wood
V. Hobbs-B. Karnes
W. Boyd-R. Hayden-G. Hayes
G. Autry-S. Burnett«-G. Hayes
C. Lombard-G. Wlthers-K. Fran
S. Tracy-N. Kelly-R. Greene
J. Helfetz-J. McCrea-A. Leeds
J. Caeney-G. Raft

E. Fellows-D. Peterson.
J. Garland-F. Morgan-B. Lahr
F. Darra-r>. Pnrcell-L. Elllolt
B; Crosby-L.Campbell-N.Sparks
B. Mackay-R. Hudson-G.Barbier
J. Prouty Byington-K. Howell
Dead End Kids
J. Rich-H. O'Neill

Fred Stone-Konga
N.Shearer-J.Crawford-R.Russell
L. Overman-R. Paige-V. Dale
A. Lane-L. Hayes-R. Barratt
R.'Rogers-G. Hayes-A. Baldwin
P.Regan-J.Parker-CoIJK.Tnrner
B. Rathbone-N. Bruce-I. Lnplno
G. Jean-R. Cnmmlngs-A. Gray
R. Arlen-A. Devlne
B. Davls-M. Hopklns-O. Brent

B.Stanwyck-A.MenJou-W.HoIden
F. Morgan-A. Horrlss-H. Hull
W. Boyd-R. Hayden-B. Moran
S. Toler-C. Romero-P. Moora
G. O'Brlen-L. Tovar
V.McLaglen-S.EiIers-B.FItzger'd
E. Lowe-W. Barrle
J. M. Brown-B. Baker-F. Knight
B. Granvllle-J. Litel

C. Starrett-L Meredith
L. Turner-B. Carlson-L. Bowman
J. Trent-M. Stone-M. Reynolds
G. Cooper-R. Mllland-R. Preston

J. Penner-B. Grable
M. Loy-T. Power-G. Brent
J. Downs-M. Carlisle-C. Moora
.1. GarBcld-P. Lane
W. Conolly-I. Meredith
W. Beerv-C. Morrls-V. Grey
J. New|ll-W. HuU-M. Stone
J. E. Brown-M. Rayc-E. Blore
G. Rogers-W. Connolly-E. Ellison
J. Rogers-W. Frawley
L. Howard-I. Bergman
S. Gurie-B. Rathbone-V. McLaglen
G. Dlckson-D. Morgan-F. .Stone

D. Barry-H. Mack-W. Hyiner
O. Kruger-O. Munson
A. Neagle-E. M. Oliver
A Sotbern-F. Tone-V. Grey
C. BIcktord-B. >IacLane
MacMurray-Carroll-Jones
R. Rogers-G. Hayes-S. March
R. Greene-R. Dix-B. Joyce
D. Durbln-E. Pallette-L. Howard
Neagle-Oliver-Sanders
G. Fltigerald-J. Lynn
J. Trent-M. Reynolds
J. Cooper-B. Field
Roy Rogers
E. Ellis-V. Vale'
K. Ricbmond-A. DuR
L. Young-D. Niven
A. Loulse-D. Faran

.

J. McCrea-B. Marshall

C. Farrell-J. Wells
G. Garbo-M. Douglas-I. Claira
Jack Randall
C. Laughton-M. O'Hara.
E. Ellls-V. Vale-W. Cargan
A. Faye'-D. Ameche-S. Erwin
B. Rathbone-B. KarlolT
J. Bennett-A.MenJon-W. Gargan
E. Fellows-J. McCallioii

R. T.

58
68
64
66
87
77
66

68
88
62
IS
72
78
91

107_
63
lie
63
64
58
77

_54_
72
70
61
80
71
81
136
82
70

91
63
60
87
56
65
63

110

_60_
78
60
60
74
57
70

100
120

_92_
55

100

90
62
61
86

132
67
58
66
60
85
87
62

_95_
98

65
72
5»
72
69
5S

61
114
53
100
65

94
82
57

65

95

75

65

Scout Appraises
.Continued from page 6_

80

appeared to me to be living for the
theatre, eager, alert and enthusiastic.
It is the custom there, to have the
guest star, conduct an informal sym-
posium on the last day of the play.
So. with the boys and girls, I sat one
Saturday morning on the steps of a
college hall and listened to Frank
Craven.
He had been preceded In the sea-,

son by Jean Muir, Eugenie Leonto-
vich, Sally Eilers and Cornelia Otis
Skinner, and I hope they were more
helpful to young ambition than Mr.
Craven. I was slightly prejudiced
against Mr. Craven's remarks when
he delivered himself, in the first few
moments, of a broadside against
Hollywood and an uncalled-for crack
at the 'Jewish reaction' to 'Our
Town.' (He neglected to state that

the original New York production
was made by Jed Harris.) Mostly,
the students pleaded for one helpful
hint toward a Broadway job. But
the star advised them to get into

some other business, take up the

theatre only as an avocation.

'I/ow did you get started?' asked
one student.

'I was lucky,' parried Mr. Craven.

Yes—How?
'How do you get lucky?' asked an-

other student, l^aturally, there's no
answer for this, but the question
really wasn't so silly, considering
that it was born of pure desperation.
Mr. Craven might have accented his

theme that only tough times were
ahead for them, but those who stuck
it out and fought it out and held
grimly to their hopes might some
day reach his e.minence. Instead, he
was literally saved by the gong. A
deep peal of school bells disclosed

that it was noon. Mr. Craven looked
at his wrist watch, verified the time,

said with a laugh that he had a golf

date, and sauntered oft across the
campus.
Showmanship rears its handsoma

head only occasionally in the sum-
mer theatres. Jean Arthur and I

traveled to the Paper Mill Playhouse
at Millburn just to see Irene Castle
do 'Tonight at 8:30' and we thought
the trip well worth while. The pro-
duction of 'Life with Father' at

Skowhegan, with Howard Lindsay
and Dorothy Stickiiey, was the talk'

ot Maine. Toward the end of its

week's run, Deertrees was burning
the wires trying to get the company
to move down to Harrison. If it isn't

libel to say so, I believe an assent

from Lindsay would have- cancelled

Rudy Vallee's appearance in The
Man in Possession.'

The appearances ot Thornton
Wilder and Sinclair Lewis in 'Our
Town' had elements of showmanship,
whether they improved the play or
not. A new play. The Bo Tree,' was
a most difficult production for any-
one to attempt and Elinor Weis, at

Locust Valley, did a superhuman job
of staging. It should have played all

summer, Instead of just one week.

Two-for-Oneing 'Henry'

The touring company that Edward
Everett Horton assembled for
'Springtime tor Henry' was definite

showmanship, and did fine business

everywhere all summer. But I un-
derstand the novelty ot a complete
company baffled the management at

Clinton, where they thought they
had only booked Mr. Horton. So
they valiantly rehearsed 'Springtime

for Henry.' using a substitute for the
missing star, while he performed
el.sewhcre. When the whole outfit

showed up they were greeted with

blank astonishment. Clinton had
only one 'Henry' but found it had
two actors tor every other part!

For the experienced actors, who
know that Broadway can be deadly
dull in the heat, summer theatres

offer a form ot minstrelsy akin to

Priestley's 'Good Companions.' It is

easily understandable why Broad-
way troupers will accept these hard-
ships, eternal rehearsals, poor quar-
ters, and in many cases, no money.
They can spend the summer living

their beloved theatre. This fasci-

nation was vitally apparent in Wil-
liam Castle's troupe at Stony Creek,
Conn. The performers and their

families, their children and their

pets, all lived in a ramshackle, de-
caying hotel, situated right on Long
Island Sound. This weather beaten
hostelry, the Flying Point Hotel, was
reported to have been most fashion-

able and exclusive—in the nineties.

Now it is years behind the times,

and everything from ancient gas
fixtures to the insufficient plumbing,
creaks with long dead grandeur.
But the halls echoed laughter and
song and dramatic lines being de-
claimed aloud, and it all came from
folk who weren't sure what life held
in store for them one moment after

Labor Day rang down .the season's

curtain.
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Film Reviews

TWO BRIGHT BOYS

(Continued from page 15)

support for the duals, (Especially In

the family and juvenile houses.
Basic story of the villain de-

termined to foreclose the mortgage
on the ranch has been worn thread-
bare by the quickie westerns for

these many years. But script brings
the situation up to date with the
property-holding oil potentialities,

and with some amusing byplay by a
pair of Englishmen stranded in

America. Thus the familiar yarn is

refurbished and made sufficiently

interesting to carry through the sec-

ondary circuit.

Jackie Cooper Is attempting to

drill a well on his Texas ranch, with
Alan Dinehart trying to secure the
property for himself. Melville
Cooper and his son, Freddie . Bar-
tholomew, trying to garner funds
honestly or otherwise, in order to

get back to England, are used as
tools by Dinehart to get control of

the property. But the Britishers

have a change of heart, and dig in to

try and save the ranch for the trust-

ing Cooper and his mother, Dorothy
Peterson.

Melville Cooper provides comedy
as the bungling Britisher who finally

finds a way out. Dinehart is okay as

the heavy, while J. M. Kerrigan gives

oft some Irish wit as the expert
driller. Direction by Joseph Santley
keeps action and comedy blended to

provide fast pace throughout.

PARENTS ON TRIAL
<'o)timbla produrtlon nii<l reloase. Fen-

luivs Jc.in i^nrkcr, Johnny Downe. Linda
Terry. Noah Heery. Jr.. Henry Kolkcr. Dl-
r«H*tcd by Sum Nrlyon. Siory, J. Robert'
>tren nnd GIndys .Xtwator: adaptation,
Brt'n. Alwiitcr ami Lninbrrt Hlller; editor,
JninoH Sweeney; phntnj^riiphy, Jolin S^umnr.
Al Clolic, N. v.. week Sept. 10, 'SO. Bun-
liliiK lime, nR MI.NSi.
SU8an Wesley '.Jean Parker
Von Mnrtin Johnny Downa
l.hula Ames Linda Terry
Jeri-y Kearns Noah nccry, Jr.
Jnmea Wesley Honry Kolker
Mn<. Miirtln: Virginia Brieaac
Marearet .^meH Xana Dr>'nnt
I.awrem-e HastliiKa Itiohard FIske
blarllin Mary Gordon

Familiar story material in which
disciplinarian parents are again
blamed for the thincs their offspring
do, but not forcefully enough done
as picture fodder to give it import-
ance. For the twinners, as the flat

feature.
The cast is only fair, including

Jean Parker. Johnny Downs, Linda
Terry—and- Noah- Beery,- Jr.v as the
two couples who carry the story
against the background of the pa-
rents. Henry Kolker plays the stern
father of the school girl (Miss
Parker), while Virginia Brissac and
Nana Bryant are the other parents.
Tliree adaptors who worked on the

•tory, including two who wrote the
original, failed to turn out anything
of real merit and the dialog is banal,
on the whole. Direction by Sam
Nelson also does not rise above the
average. Photography in some cases
Is quite poor. Char. .

BETRAYAL
('Taran Kova')

(FBENCH-MADE)
World release o( 3. Nebenzah) produc-

tion. Stars Annie Vernay and Plerre-
Jtlchard WUlm, Directed by Fcdor Ozep.
SereoDplay by Com-paneez and Jacoby;
mualc, RIcnrdo Zandenal; camera, Curt
roufant. At Little CoriieKle. N. Y., weak
^ept. IS. '30. Running time, IS MINS.
Elizabeth Tarakaoova Annie Vornoy
Count OrloK Plerre-Rlchard Wlllm
<atherlne.II of Russia .Suzy Prim
Frlnce Radzlwlll RoRcr Karl
Also Atjol Jacquln. Bergeron and Janlne

Merrey,

(In French; with English Titles)
Seymour Nebenzahl, producer of

^ayerling,' has possibly his most
costly and impressive French fea-
ture in 'Betrayal.' It is not another
'Mayerling' but this latest effort
promises to stack up with the best
French-made pictures of the year.
Only a tragic climax stands in the
way of making it one of the heavy
draw attractions from Paris this sea-
son.
The film shows the Nebenzahl

touch in the sweep of majestic scenes,
In the picture's ability to grasp audi-
tor attention from the start until the
grim fadeout, and In the producer's
skill In focusing unwavering interest
on the single romance despite a huge
cast.

Annie Vernay, playing Elizabeth
Tarakanova, a beautiful young up-
start who aspires to a crown, debuts
In this production. Reputedly only
15 years old, she has delicate beauty
and sufficent acting technique to win
her a Hollywood trial if not already
Eromised. Comparison with Danielle
larrleux, the heroine of Nebenzahl's

previous outstanding French success,
13 inevitable. The Vernay girl holds
equal promise.

'Betrayal' is a page from Russia's
history during the reign of Catherine
II, enigmatic empress. As such it

serves as a dramatic background for
a moving romance when Catherine's
favorite courtier, Count Orloft, falls

madly in love with Elizabeth, youth-
ful aspirant to the crown. Orloffl had
been dispatched' by his empress to

court the girl and bring her back
prisoner. His snag is that he actually
falls for her beauty, and both Eliz-
abeth and Orloff wind up on the gal-
lows when he tries to save her from
prison.
Yarn exudes production values and

possibly is the nearest approach to
Hollywood extravanganza to come
out of France in some time. Director
Fedor Ozep. has concentrated on
story development, never sacrificing
this for the grandiose backgrounds.
Even during the night carnival at
Venice and the ostentatious episodes
on a masted man-o'-war, plot in-
trigue is kept foremost
Producer Nebenzahl has been for-

tunate in choice of technical asso-
ciates. Besides director Ozep's virile
work, the writing team of Com-
pancez and Jacoby has prepared a
gripping screenplay. Ricardo Zan-
denat's original music also forwards
the film's tempo while Curt Courant's
photography measures up to other
high standards of the vehicle.
Besides Annie Vernay's splendid

performance, Suzy Prim's Catherine
is a glowing portrayal of the Russian
empress. She is most appealing in

her romantic passages with the
favored courtier. Pierre-Richard
Willm, another French favorite, con-
tributes perhaps his most realistic

romantic lead to date, as Count Or-
loff. Roger Karl in the role of
Prince Radziwill, who backs Eliza-
beth in her quest of the crown, of-
fers the essential contrast to the
other characters. Support is uni-
formly excellent, though such names
as Abel Jacquin, Bergeron and
Janine Merrey are not familiar to

American audiences.
Sad ending appears as a handicap

possibly to the film's catchine on.
Wear.

A Brivele Der Mamen
('A Short Letter to Mother')

(POLISH-MADE)
(With Songs)

Sphinx Films release of Greenflim produc-
tion, ytars Lucy and Mlsha Gehrman. Di-
rected by Joseph Green. Screenplay, M.
Osherowltz: music. Abe Ellsteln: camera,
Scweryn §telnwurteel; editor, J. M. Neu-
man; Kn^llsh titles, Jullen Leigh. At
Belmont, N. Y., opening Sept. 14, SB. Run-
ning time, 106 MIMS.
Dobrlah Lucy Gehrman
David Alexander Stein

Shimlon Max Bozyk
Mnlke Chane I,evln

Miriam Gertrude Dulman
Mayer Izohok Grudberg
Avele Irving Bruner
Irving Bird Edmund Zayenda
Mr. Shine MIshn Gehrman
Cantor SIniche Fostel
Merchant-i-.-i .-r.^. . .Samuel Landau..

(Ill Yiddish; with Enplish Titles)

'A Brivele Der Mamen' is a typical

Yiddish tear-jerker whose excellent

cast, direction and reasonably good
basic story should see it through for

profitable returns in locales where
there is a big Jewish population.

'Brivele' is essentially a story of

mother love and sacrifice, an old
theme in the Yiddish theatre, but
with Lucy Gehrman, star of the
American Yiddish stage, assuming
the lead role, thc^^htv-taltas-on a
greater significance than is implied
by the mere suggestion of the plot.

Mrs. Gehrman plays Dobrish,

mother of three children, who strug-

gles in their small Polish town of
pre-World War days to support them
and their philosophic, idealist, but
idle, father. Through the heart-

rending events that see her deserted

by her husband, the flight of her
daughter with a ne'er-do-well danc-
ing master, the death of her eldest

son in the war, and the disappear-

ance of her younger son, Mrs. (Sehr-

man only intermittently permits the

role to escape into the realm of

hypothetical, maudlin drama.
Misha Gehrman, co-star, portrays

with proper restraint the Hias (He-
brew Immigration Aid Society) di-

rector who's instrumental in the re-

turn to Mrs. Gehrman of young
Avele, the lost child. Others who
acquit themselves excellently are

Gertrude Bulman, well known to

Yiddish legit audiences In America,
who plays the daughter; Alexander
Stein, as the father: Max Bozyk and
Chane Levin, comedy relief, and Ed-
mund Zayenda, as Avele, grown up.

Julien Leigh's English titles are

adequate. Tunes are traditional.

Brady, Gould Tax Claims

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Alice Brady and Dave Gould were

dunned for back taxes by the inter-

nal revenue collector.

Vss Brady owes $5,050 on her 1938

income, and Gould $1,092 for the

same year.

Martha Raye On Tour
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Martha Raye embarks on an ex-

tended personals tour on completion

of The Farmer's Daughter' at Para,

mount.
She Is on a weekly basis at the

studio.

Night Baseball
.Continued from pace 3_

second to the majors in ability,

games are played every night.

All parks are equipped for night
ball, some of the teams playing
every night, while the minimum is

two weekly. Decision on the num-
ber of night games weekly, how-
ever, is dependent on the home
team, with no league ruling govern-
ing the matter.
The American Association, the

Pacific Coast League, the Southern
Association, and the Texas League
follow the International League in

playing importance, and all of these,
too, go in for nocturne ball in a big
way, particularly on the Coast,
where only San Diego has no fa-

cilities for the Mazda game.
There have been over 40 night

contests in the majors this season,
with an average of 24,000 per game,
about five times the usual daylight
attendance. Nearly $1,000,000 has
been taken in at these contests.

Chi's 42,0M Nicht
The best night average has been

turned in by the White Sox, 42,000.

Brooklyn holds the National League
average top with about 30,000.

The joint meeting of the major
leagues in December at Cincinnati
indicates night ball looms as the sub-
ject most likely to take the spot-
light Efforts are already being
made to increase by eight the num-
ber of night home games in which
each team may participate.

Night football is another factor.

Recently in Chicago, over 80,000
saw the New York Giants, cham-
pions of the National Professional
Footl>all League, play the College
All-Stars, won by the latter, 9-0.

A week later (7), in New York's
Polo Grounds, over 40,000 saw the
Giants play the Eastern All-Stars.
Regular league games, too, are
scheduled by the National Pro Foot
ball League and the American Foot-
ball Assn. for night playing.

Heavy On Kid Films
.Continued from page 1-

WB-Saxe Pool Encores

Milwaukee, Sept. 19.

The Warner-Saxe pool arrange'
ment, particulars of which are kept
a dark secret by Al D Kvool, local

head, has been renewed for another
year.

The pooling is automatically re-

iiewed_iaruiually_junless_ .either,jjarty.

desires to abrogate it. It is a five-

year deal.

CASTEB SUES HIRimAF
Los Angeles, Sept. 19.

Suit for $3,768 against George A.
Hirliman was filed in superior court
by Florence Hume, operator of the
Cinema Casting Agency.

Plaintiff charges she has not been
reimbursed for hiring and paying
the casts of 'Murder on Sunset
Boulevard' and Tell Your Children.'

DENVER

(Continued from, page 9)

'Iron Mask' (UA). Strong $11,000.
Last week, 'Tomorrow Comes' (U),
nice $9,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Women' (M-G) and 'Spellbinder'
(RKO) (2d wk). Strong $8,700.
Last week, good $12,500.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; Q5-40)

—

'Indianapolis' (WB) and 'Million
Dollar Legs' (Par). Good $4,000.

Last week, 'Hotel Women' (20th)
and 'Quick Millions' (20th), strong
$4,500.

Rialto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Feath-
ers' (UA), after a week at each the
Denver and Aladdin, and 'Panama
Patrol' (GN). Fair $1,700. Last
week, 'Tumbleweeds' . (Astor) and
Behind Prison Bars' (CoO, fair

$1,700.

KANSAS CITY

(Continued from page 0)

(M-G), double-billed , for excellent
$14,500.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-

25-40)—'Beau Geste' (Par) (2d wk).
Last seven days looks for $5,000,
average, OpeninK week hefty $8,800.

Orpheum (RKO) (I,S00; 10-25-40)

—'Name Only' (RKO) and 'Five
Came Back' (RKO). Double strength
here in names of first and yarn of
second and showing nice results at

b.o., $0,200. Holdover set. Last week,
'Dawn Die' (WB) and "Everybody's
Hobby' (WB), second week, satis-

factory $5,000.
Tower (Joffee) (2,050; 10-25)—

•Quick Millions' (20th) with 'Fun
Festival' on stage. Combo of acts

and film showing best results since
house opened on bargain policy:

$7,000, good. Last week, 'Mr. Moto'
(20th) and stage show, hindered by
kids returning to school and un-
seasonal hot spells, $5,500, light.

.is again the No. 1 attraction; Uni-
versal's 'The Under-Pup,' introduc-
ing little Gloria Jean, and its 'Two
Bright Boys,' with Jackie Cooper
and Freddie Bartholomew; Warners
'Nancy Drew' features Bonita Gran-
ville; Columbia's /Five Little Pep-
pers' pictures Edith Fellows, and
'Blondie Takes a Vacation,' with six-

year-Old Larry Simms; Paramount's
'What a Life,' with Jackie Cooper
and some 400 high school students,

and 'The Star Maker,' with Linda
Ware and assorted kiddies.

Here Come the Toiinsslcrs

Either on film or before the cam-
eras are 20th's 'The Bluebird,' with
Shirley Temple and Sybil Jason, and
Jane Withers' 'Pack Up Your
Troubles' and 'High School'; Metro's
'Judge Hardy and Son,' with Rooney,
and 'Patsy,' with Virginia Weidler;
U's 'First Love,' with Deanna Dur-
bin, and its 'Little Accident,' with
Sandy; Col's 'Blondie Brings Up a

Baby,' again with moppet Simms,
and another 'Peppers' tale with Fel-

lows; Par's 'Seventeen,' with Jackie
Cooper, and its 'The Gay Days of

Victor Herbert,' debuting Susanna
Foster; and RKO's 'Swi.<is Family
Robinson,' with Terry Kilburn and
Freddie Bartholomew, and 'Sunset,'

with Miss Weidler and an all young-
ster cast.

In preparation are Metro's 'Good
News,' co-starring Rooney and Gar-
land; 20th's 'Lady Jane,' with Tem-
ple,, and 'Jubilo,' with Withers; U's
It's a Date,' with Durbin, as well
as new vehicles for Gloria Jean and
Sandy; Par's 'A Star Over Manhat-
tan,' with Linda Ware and others of

her age, and its duo o( Clyde Fitch
Siwash tales.

Measurement of a moppet's value
in today's celluloid realm may be
gleaned from the fact that Metro in-

vested close to $3,500,000 in 'Wizard,'

while 20th is shooting $2,000,000 on
'Bluebird' in the face of rigid war-
time economy measures inaugurated
throughout its Westwood plant.

Metro today looks upon young
Rooney as king of its star list from
standpoint of profits. Lad's multiple
talents, including the ease with
which he is able to switch from out-

right comedy to serious drama, his

musical accomplishments and his

willingness to put his best into any
choro-assigned.him.bave .studio.fxecs

looking upon him as company's most
valuable piece of talent. His Judge
Hardy pictures have become the big-

gest money makers, in ratio to in-

vestment, in plant's entire history.

His option has just been hoisted for

another year, boosting his weekly in-

come to around $2,000, two-thirds of

which Metro is salting away for him
in a trust fund.

Shirley Still No. 1

Ace bread-winner among this new
generation of stars continues to be
Shirley Temple, whose histrionics

and name bring her approximately
$360,000 annually. While Shirley

still toils under the contract that

first added her name to the 20th-

Fox player list, it is one of those

seven-year tickets providing hefty

pay jumps with the lifting of each
option, in addition to which the stu-

dio has, through amendments, hand-
ed her bonuses and other types of

payment, including the right to col-

lect for endorsements on manufac-
tured products, that have zoomed
her income. Tax records reveal that

the company also pays Mrs. George
Temple, Shirley's mother, $1,000

weekly. Shirley's royalties on dolls,

dresses, books and breakfast foods
runs into fat figures.

Jane Withers' deal with same out-

fit is of a different sort, her present
picture salary being approximately
$100,000 each year, with her pact
providing for sufficient time off to

get in 12 weeks of personals each 12

months, for which she collects about
$4,000 weekly.

Jackie Cooper's picture salary is

$3,500 each six days, and he Is work-
ing most of the time, what with
contracts providing for four roles

annually for Universal, four for
\

Paramount and at least two for
Monogram.

Deanna's $800,000

Deanna Durbin recently was re-

inked by Universal on a salary-bonus
arrangement that totals more than
$900,000 over a five-year span. Same
lot, which hired Baby Saiidy at $75
a week for what was planned as a

bit in the Blng Crosby starrer, 'East

Side of Heaven,' now pays her $200
weekly, with his check leaping wiih
each succeeding feature. Linda
Ware's pay is around $125 weekly on
a contract that carries her to $750
before close of a five-year 'term.

Freddie Bartholomew earns $2,000 a
week, and Virginia Weidler hauls
down $750.

None of these youngsters will find
' themselves in the financial straits of
the one-time Baby Peggy and other
moppets of the early silent era -when
they grow up. Under a law enacted
by the last California legislature,

following disclosures in Jackie Coo-
gan's suit against his mother and
step-father, one-half of all minors'
earnings, after certain deductions,
must be stowed away in trust until

player reaches his or her majority.
Deductions are fixed by the courts,

and include maintenance, clothing,

lawyer and agent fees, medical at-

tention and other necessary items.

Wealthiest of all screen children is

Shirley Temple, the greater portion
of her income to date having been
either placed in trust for her or
carefully invested in real estate and
gilt-edge securities under the .su^^er-

vision of her father, a former banker.

Metro 'sNewHigh
.Continued from pace 3.

the hope that exchanges will come
down in prices for 1939-40 product.

There has been no concerted ac-

tion—at least on the surface—by
either Allied or UMPTO, as in pre-

vious years, when leaders of both
groups publicly advi.sed their mem-
bers not to buy. But individual in-

dependents are grousing over alleged

high prices, which they claim are

not warranted 'in these hard times.'

So far there is no open revolt,

but there's lots of grumbling when
exhibs get together on Filmrow.

Basll-Dlpson's RKO Deal

Buffalo, Sept 19.

Local battle for product waged by
the Century (Basil-Dipson) against

the Shea (Par) theatres has re-

sulted in the Basil-Dipson con-

trolled Century getting RKO pic-

tures for the coming season. Cen-
tury has been operating since Aug.
1 with minor independent offerings.

Next week it has underlined the A.

B. Marcus stage show 'La Vie
Parisienne.'

A stage show and picture policy

will be installed with a probable ad-

mish rise over the present 25c. scale.

Col's Setup in St. Loo

St. Louis, Sept 19.

Columbia Pictures has concluded
contracts for its 1939-40 screen prod-
uct for the first second, third, fourth

and subsequent run houses jn St.

Louis. First runs are to be divided

between Loew's and Fanchon &
Marco's Ambassador and Fox, all

deluxers. The second runs, on a

7-day basis, will be sent to the Up-
town, Norside, Varsity and Esquire,

owned by Ansell Bros, and the
Schuchard Investment Co. which re-

cently entered into a booking and
advertising pact The third runs
will be on a day-and-datc basis with
the Empress and Avalon.
Fourth run showings will be at the

Will Rogers and the new Rio. 1.000-

seater nearing completion in the

north end of town, owned by the

Riverside Theatre Clorp. (Nat Kop-
lar). Columbia's subsequent runs go
to St. Louis Amusement Co. (F&M).

WB's Reade-Shea Deals

Warner Bros, has concluded prod-
uct deals for 1939-40 with Walter
Reade circuit in New York and New
Jersey, numbering around 35 houses,
and the M. A. Shea (Foiber-Shea)
chain in Ohio and western Pennsyl-
vania. Latter represents over 40
houses. Both deals arc 100%, Includ-
ing all Warner features, shorts and
trailers.

In addition to closing with the
Minnesota Amus. Co. (Par) in the
northwest James R. Grainger has
sold the Republic product to the
Minnesota, Minheopolis, Tirst run in

that key. House is now. independ-
ently operated by Gordon Green and
associates. The Rep deal with the
Minnesota is for one year and was
closed by Grainger in ;iss-)ciation

with Max Roth, niidwe.^t Rep dis-

trict mgr. and Gilbert Nathandon,
Minnesota franchise holder.

Doubling Up
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Two sets of twins, the Stroud boys
and the Brewster girls,' share top
spots in 'Twincouplets,' a short at

RKO.

;

Picture rolled yesterday (Mon.)
with Lou Brock producing and Art
Ripley directing.
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WHOPPING ADVENTURE YARN YOU WANT,

nONALLY GUARANTEED TO BUILD UP YOUR

ESSURE, THE RIVOU'S THE PLACE TO FIND IT!

Ttank A/u^ent --[VE HEH YORK TIMES
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Barry, Pitt, Folds; Doman Promoted;

Theatres and Exchanges in Moves

Mortician-Exhib

PitUburgh, Sept. 19.

First casualty ol the new season is

Barry theatre, which will fold next

weelc, this time for keeps, it's under-

stood. Indie house has been oper-

ated by Bill Skirball, indie exhibitor,

since February, 1936, and has been

a' heavy loser for last season or so.

Spot was closed all summer and re-

opened only four weeks ago, with

bad biz right through.

• Barry is the old Pitt, long a Shu-

bert legit house, and was taken over

by Skirball after George Shaffer

had operated it for couple of years

with vaude and pix. Spot has been

playing indie twin bills at two bits

top, but Senator (old Aldine), which
Harrises reopened year ago under
similar policy, has been cutting in

of late. Senator scale has been the

same, quality of pix slightly better

and management's been giving "em

bank night and other cash contests in

addition.

H. A. Doman, manager for Harris

Amus. Co. in DuBois, Pa., has just

been elevated to a district manager-
ship by the circuit, his territory to

embrace DuBois, St. Marys and Rey-
noldsville. Promotion moves Robert
Taylor from Reynoldsville to DuBois,

and Ralph Craig, a relief manager,
to Reynoldsville. Other Harris man-
agerial shifts send Les Bowser from
Perry to Denis, Mt. Lebanon; Sam
DeFazio from Denis to Liberty, East
Liberty, and John H. Hooley from
Liberty to Perry.
George Tyson, advertising director

for Harrises, back on job again after

taking annual summer three-month
leave of absence in Atlantic City to

direct Showmen's Jubilee and beauty
pageant at seashore resort Ken
Hoel, who has been subbing for him,
returns to managerial staff.

MPTO of Western Pennsylvania
will hold its annual convention here
at the William Penn hotel, Oct. 23-24,

according to an announcement just

made by M. A. Rosenberg, local, ex
hib and president of the organiza
tion.

Morehead's Shift

Lincoln, Sept. 19.

Charlie Morehead, formerly city

manager for . Fox-Midwest in Bea-
trice, Neb., assigned to Fox-Inter-
mountain in Pocatello, Ida.

Agreement in Grand Island, Neb.,
H. Blank-Tri-States The-

I
press closed, and Tri-States keeps the

I Majestic shuttered;
Walter Gunther. owner of Palace,

Syracuse, Neb., is a Jack of all

trades—operates a sign-painting biz

and sells made-to-measure clothing.

Fairs Cancel, Dent BX>.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 19.

Cancellations of the St. John,

Fredericton and Woodstock fairs had
unfavorable reactions on the filtn

theatres in all three places. The ex-

hibitors always rely on the fairs

bringing in thouisands of peoplie,

practically all of whom pay at least

one call at the theatre box offices,

Many of these visitors come in only
once a year and that for the fair

week. Therefore, the fairs are not
considered opposish for the theatres.

With the turnin.!" over of the fair

plants into soldier training bases,

the khakl-clad young men are num-
bered among the film show audi-

ences. Many persons who were on
relief and without miney are now
revenue producers and theatre
customers, through sudden employ-
ment in the soldiery and as guards
against sabotage.

Canfon Zone's New Bide.
Canton, O., Sept. 19.

Shea recently acquired the Beulah,
Ashtabula.
Jack Shulman and Abe Schwartz

building a new house in Painesville;
expect to have theatre ready for
operation late this month,
Pythian, formerly the Temple,

Wheeling, W. Va., has reopened with
a subsequent run ' policy, three
c" inges weekly. Under the man-
agement of Frank Slavik, until re-

cently with Alpine circuit.

Clark C. Rader, Wilmington, pur-
chased site at Eaton, O., for new
525-seater, work scheduled to start

immediately. New house will be a
unit of Rader Bros, circuit.

New theatre under construction in

Benwood, suburb of Wheeling,
W. Va., operated by Green Bros.
Roy Green has managed the Colonial,
Wheeling, for past seven years.
Redecorated and modernized Olym-

pia, SteubenviUe. reopened; 700-seat
house, James D. Parker, manager.
A new open-air theatre, the Hill-

side, opened near Wooster; 600 seats,

all of beach type, which are folded
up each night. It is not a drive-in
theatre, as it has no accommodations

tirely redecorated and refurnished.

Under management of Jack Stein-

berg, who operates the Home theatre

there.

The Roxy, Minerva, operated by
George Manos, reopened following
extensive modernization.

Irving Field, operating the Opera
House, Burton, • Wednesdays and
Thursdays during the summer, has
installed new chairs and extended
operations to Fridays and Saturdays.
House all summer had opposition
from free film shows sponsored by
local merchants.

William C. Gillam, assistant to

Jack Hynes, manager of the' Para-
mount, Youngstown, appointed man-
ager of the Union, New Philadelphia,
seating 1,200; films and stage shows.
Gillam with Shea circuit 14 years.

LIchtman Adds Another
Lynchburg, Va.. Sept. 19.

Tlie Harrison, Negro house here,

built as a memorial to Richard B.

Harrison, 'de Lawd' of the legit

'Green Pastures,' was taken over last

week by the Lichtman interests,

which operate 20 other colored
houses. Cecil Curtis, manager, trans-

ferred by Bedford Theatres, Inc., for-

mer owners, to manage two houses
in Bedford, will be replaced by Al-
phonso Fils.

liam Youngclaus, renewed after two
years of successful operation. In'

volves Youngclaus keeping his Em'

between A, „„„ . „ _,
itres ,

Tnc-and-indie-opetator Wil-. Joc-patrons-to-see-a-show-wh i lp .stay- -soit—of—Jame?—M*rtina-,—Dansviller
:— IT 1— J 4.— jjjg their cars. -

After a period of darkness, new
Strand, Youngstown, reopened, en-

New York Theatres
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Ainsworth, Neb. Sept.l9.

Roy Syfert, exhib here, Js

equipped to handle the show biz

whether it lives or dies.

. Both he and his Mrs. are

licensed morticians.

Film Publicity Better
.Contlnned from pa(*

Indlana Reopens
Indianapolis, Sept. 19.

Town's largest de luxer, 3,100-seat
Indiana, took down the shutters.

Operated by Katz-Dolle, and shares
piroduct with Apollo and Circle.

Apollo is usually used as a holdover
house when Indiana and Circle are
in operation. Col. Ken Collins will

move his hat over to the Indiana
from the Apollo, and will keep his

managerial eye on both houses.

Four Beopen in Roch.

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 19.

Four new or remodeled theatres
opened in Rochester area. Century
dolled up with two modern mar-
quees, new carpets and hangings and
remodeled balcony. Charles Freeman
continues as manager, Kenneth Cobb
assistant

Astor theatre, Attica, built last

summer by the Martina Circuit, seats
600. Manager is Vincent Martina,

head of circuit.

Stchines have taken back the Rial-
to. East Rochester, and the Temple,
Fairport, leased for several years to

Sol Raives. Houses reopened after
general repairs . and renewal of

equipment Clayton Cornell Is act
ing mainager of Rialto. Temple chief
yet to be named

Protenhaoer's Berth
' Oklahoma City, Sept. 19.

B. H. (Bob) Pfotenhauer, manager
of the State her« since its erection,
named manager of Westland Thea-
tres' new 900-seater at Pueblo, Colo.

Jack Arthur Upped
Toronto, Sept 19,

One of the originals of th« Famous
Players (Canadian) setup. Jack
Arthur surrenders the managership
of the Uptown to become supervisor
of FP-Can. houses in western On-
tario. He will direct some 30 houses.
His assistant Fred Trebilcock, takes
over the Uptown management.

' C«aHiiu«n fram 10 a.n
Pip. .^rlem. 25c to I p.m.

I

•'•"*•••• Ltta Show 1 1 :30 (M Nlihml
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Three Hurt In Crash
Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Three actors were injured and 25
more shaken up by the' crash of a
bus in which they were riding to
Keene Camp for exteriors in Re-
public's 'Jeepers Creepers.'

Injured were William Brown,
Robert Wlike and Oscar Cans:

Plncus, Woods Shift

Salt Lake City, Sept. 19.
Charles M. Pincus, manager of the

Centre, burg's newest deluxer, re-
places C. Clare Woods as manager of
Paramount, which reopens Sept. 22.

Woods moves over the Centre. Four
legit shows will be presented at the
Paramount this season.

items will be new. He reads that.

The white clip sheets from both

Metro and Warners contain one-

paragraph fillers over in the back

that go OK in the odd corners of the

Sunday drama pages.

The yellow 'Melrose Gower' byline

feature from RKO is always interest-

ing, frequently usable, and the same
goes for' the items over Carlisle

Jones' monicker from Warners and

that of Teete Carle from Metro; The
editor

,
with more than a couple of

years' experience at his desk shuffles

through these stacks in fairly short

order.

If he has room for art or has roto

pages to fool with, as a great many
do now, the manila-enveloped batch-

es pile up before him day by day.

Metro, Warners and Paramount have
been doing a consistently good job

with art these past five years. Only
recently has 20lh Century-Fox come
forward in spots where it is just

learning, seemingly, that the chances

of planting are especially good. Uni-

versal and RKO are giving the stills

more of a play than previously. In-

deed some of the best prepared roto

features emanating from out yonder

come at intervals from RKO, a not-

ably bang-up Job being that on

Gunga Din.'

Leg art is not so good these days.

Radio editors get better gam stuff

than the film scribes. Gabe Yorke
has the garters up as far as Holly-

wood is concerned, and there ain't no
Will Hays in radio—yet. Still, some
of the bathing-suit items are fair in

proper season.
SpecUl Staff Still Touch

Special subjects that make really

hot roto pages are still tough to get.

One scribe has been trying for years

to land a page on 'You can't print

that'—censored scenes—along with a
lot of other revealing notions, and it

is always no soap. The picture

magazines, with representatives on
the ground, have better luck in this

direction.

One new technique tried this sea-

son was that of holding back all art
until after a picture's release. War.
ners did this on 'Confessions of a
Nazi Spy," apparently with good rea-
son, but it missed fire somewhere.
Week after picture played the key
.<;pots| boys who had been begging for
'Nazi' fotos suddenly found them-
selves deluged too "late. Burbank
could have salvaged a sequel out of
the stills that went into wastebaskets
around the country. Now 20th-Fox
is talking about the same thing on
'Grapes of Wrath' and the crix are
saying nerts. There aren't many
genuinely newsy subjects filmed;
when one does come along, it irks

not to have tiie material with which
to do something about it.

With the holidays ahead, the edi-

tors are priming for their regular

annual chuckle over the Thanksgiv-

ing, Christmas and New Year's

roundups that arrive two days after

the day is past. A couple of the stu-

dios have improved in this respect
but for the most part no Christmas
ever passes without Dec. 27 bringing
a ton of mimeographed data as to

how the glamor guys and gals will

spend the Yuletide day. Most of it

would make good column filler at a
time when the fellows don't want to

work. But it's no help 72 hours late.

Metro and Paramount maintained
their policy this year of personal
visits from studio flacks to all the
key newspaper towns. Metro keeps
special publicity men on tap in the
various regions, as doies Warners, but
Leo also roars at the scribbler.s

across their, typewriters once or

twice each year in the person of

Barrett Kicsling. Paramount has
Rufus Blair drop in and out at least

twice a season. These visits don't

conflict with regular promotion calls

on special pictures by press agents.

Blair and Kiesling devote their time
to going over the service their studio

renders and trying to strengthen its

weaknesses. Results speak for them-
selves as a rule.

Advance Production Chart

(Continued from page 23)

Tempna Faglia

St John. N.B., Sept 19.

When World War- I broke out on
Aug. 4, 1914, Franklin 8c Herschorn,
operating a chain of picture houses
in the maritime provinces, opened
the Family, Halifax, N. S.t on lease
from Keith-Aibee, who had estab-
lished it as the Nickel. On the open-
ing day of • the War II, F. & H.
bought the property, which, with
the Imperial, now Capitol, St John,
were private investments of the late
A,. Paul Keith and E. F. Albee. In
the 25-year interval. Franklin &
Hersciiorn had continued operation
on the lease.

Evergreen's Shifts

Spokane, Sept 19.
James Keefe, Evergreen publicity

chief and formerly assistant at Or-
pheum, advanced to State manager-
ship in changes last week, E. A.
Rose moves to Liberty from State,
and Melvin Haberman, Fox door-
man, goes to Liberty as assistant
manager. W. R. Scale, Liberty man-
ager, sent to Orpheum; also Fred
Hooper, Liberty assistant Russell
Brown resigned as manager of
Orpheum. All are Evergreen houses.

Cfea, Jeffry Lynn, iF'rank McHugh, Nana Bryant Lionel Rovce. Howard
Hickman, Stanley Ridges, Martin Kosleck, Heniy Victor, Willy Kaufman,
John Hamilton.
'NANCT DREW AND THE HIDDEN STAIRCASE,' produced by Bryan

Foy; directed by William Clemens; screen play by Kenneth Garnet: based
on the Nancy Drew stories by Carolyn Keene; photographed by L. William
O'Connell. Cast: Bonita Granville, Frankie Thomas, John Litel, Vera
Lewis, Louise Carter, William Gould, Frank Orth, Renie Riano, Fred
Tozere, Dick Elliott John Ridgely, DeWoU Hopper, Creighton Hale, Frank
Mayo, Don Rowan, George Guhl.
'LADY DICK,' meller; produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Noel Smith;

screen play by Earl Sneil; photographed by Ted McCord. Cast: Jana
Wyman, Dick ]foran, Maxie Rosenbloom, Gloria Dickson, John Eldridge,

Don Douglas, John Ridgely, John Harron, Selmer Jackson, Morgan Con-
way, Julie Stevens, William Davidson, George Irving.

'PHILO VANCE COMES BACK,' meller: produced by Bryan Foy;
directed by William Clemmens; screen play by Tom Reed from story by
S. S. Van Dine; photographed by William O'Connell. Cast; James Stephen-
son, Henry O'Neill, Edward Brophy, Margot Stevenson, Sheila Bromley,
Jimmy Conlin, Don Douglas, Martin Kosleck, Ralph Forbes, Creighton
Hale, Harry Strange, Richbrd Kipling, Joseph Crehan.
'CITY OF LOST MEN,' formerly titled '2«,0M YEARS IN SING SING,*

meller; executive ..producer,-HaU-B. Wallis; associate producer, Samuel
Bischoft; directed by Anatole Litvak; screen play by Courtney Terrett and
Robert Lord from a story by Warden Lewis E. Lawes, Wilson Minzer and
Brown Holmes; photographed by Arthur Edeson. Cast: John Garfield, 'Pat

O'Brien, Ann Sheridan, Jerome Cowan, Willard Robertson, Robert Strange,
Billy Wayne, Eddie Kane, Tommy Jackson, John Ridgely, Burgess Mere-
dith.

•ON YOUR TOES' (1939-40), musical; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis;,

associate producer, Robert Lord; directed by Ray Enright; from, the Rod-
gers and Hart musical; photographed by James Wong Howe. Cast: Zoriiia,

Eddie Albert Gloria Dickson, Frank McHugh, Alan Hale, James Gleason,

Queenie Smith, Leonid Kinsky, Erik Rhodes, Berton Churchill, Paul Hui'st

Curt Bois, Gregory Gaye, Bert Hanlon, Eddie Conrad, Alex Melesh.
•SMASHING THE MONEY RING,' formerly titled 'QUEER MONEY'

(1939-40 release), meller; produced by WiUiaim Jacobs for Bryan Foy unit;

directed by Terry Morse; no writing credits released; photographed by Lou
O'Connell. Cast: Ronald Reagan, Margot Stevenson, Eddie Roy, Jr., Joseph
Downing, Elliott Sullivan, Max Hoffman, Jr.
•WE ARE NOT ALONE,' drama; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis: asso-

ciate producer, Henry Blanke; directed by Edmund Colliding; screen play

by Milton Krims; from novel by James Hilton; photographed by Tony
Gaudio. Cast: Paul Muni. Dolly Haas, Flora Robson, Una O'Connor, Ray-
mond Severn.
THE ROARING TWENTIES,' formerly titled THE WORLD MOVES

ON'; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate producer, Samuel
Bischoft; directed by Raoul Walsh; screen play by Earl Baldwin and Frank
Donoghue from a story by Mark Hellinger; photographed by Ernie Haller.

Cast: James Cagney, Priscilla Lane, Humphrey Bogart, Jeffrey Lynn, Frank
McHugh, Joe Sawyer, Gladys George, Robert Elliott Elisabeth Risdon.
•STATE COP,' meller; produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Terry Morse;

screen play by Charles Belden; photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Dennis
Morgan,. John Payne, Gloria Dickson, Julie Stevens, Frank Shannon,
George Reeves, Frank Wilcox, Edgar Buchanan, Mary Gordon.
'GAMBLING ON THE HIGH SEAS,' meller; produced by Bryan Foy;

directed by George Amy; no writing credits released; photographed by Lou
O'Connel. Cast: Wayne Morris, Jane Wyman, Gilbert Roland, John Litel,

William Pawley, Murray Alper, Robert Strange, Roger Pryor, George Mea-
der, John Gallaudet.

Warner Pix Now In Prodnctlon
'FOUR WIVES,' drama; Hal B. Wallis, executive producer; Henry Blanke.

associate producer; directed by Michael Ctirtiz; screen play by Julius and
Phillip Epstein; original by Maurice Hanllne; photographed by Sol Polilo.

Cast: Priscilla, Rosemary and Lola Lane. Gale Page, Claude Rains, May
Robson, Eddie Albert, Jeffry Lynn, Dick Foran, Frank McHugh, John Gar-

field, Henry O'Neill. Vera Lewis.
INVISIBLE STRIPES,' meller; produced by Lou Edelman; directed by

Lloyd Bacon; no writing credits released; photographed by Ernest Haller.

Cast: George Raft, Humphrey Bogart William Holden, Flora Robson, Marc
Lawrence, Joseph Downing,
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WEB RULES FIT SALES NEEDS
Jack Benny s One Big Headache

Finding a Tenor; Bums At Sponsor

Finding a sub for Kenny Baker,

who hopped to the Texaco Ehow with

Ken Murray, is providing Jack Benny
with plenty ot call for an a^irin.

Comic is doing a load of sizzling at

his sponsor, General Foods, for let-

ting Baker get away.
Not the least of his troubles on the

Baker exit will be the flock of pro-

testing letters which are anticipated.

Following Frank Parker's leave-tak-

ing a few years ago, Benny was
flooded with letters from irate listen-

ers who said they'd never., tune him
In again for 'firing' Parker. Inas-

much as Baker was built-up on the

ehow even more than Parker, Benny
doesn't relish the new kickbacks

when he takes to broadcasting again.

As a result, he will in the future

accept no more contracts except on
a package-show basis. He wants
complete control over the people in

his company. Andy Devine, Roches-
ter, and of course, Mary Livingstone,

are now under his contract, but the

rest of the cast is signed separately

by the agency.
Baker is said to be getting $2,000

week on the Texaco show, a figure

Which Benny claims he would have
matched from his own pocket had
the singer been under a pact to him,
or had he known full details of nego-
tiations on the switch to the oil com-
pany show.
A twenty-one-year-old warbler has

been tentatively accepted by Benny
for the Baker spot. Current plan is

not to announce his name until about
the fourth week the Jell-o show is on
the air, filling in the meantime with
• variety of warblers who are defi-

nitely and comically bad. Public will

be asked its opinion, with the radio
audience finally 'discovering' the per-
manent replacement.

May Air From Honolulu
If proper steamer connections can

Fatherless Plot?

The radio trade will listen

with professional curiosity to the
first broadcast of General Mills'

new program, 'By Kathleen
Norris,' which starts Oct 9.

Word is out that radio's first

enfant-sans-pere will be boldly,

treated as a plot.

be made, Benny hopes during the
winter to .do two broadcasts from
Honolulu, taking his whole troupe
with him. In the event transporta-
tion can't be arranged, the shows will

•hift from the Coast to Miami for

part of thje winter.
With the expiration of his present

termer next June, Benny will lay off

for six months or a year. Part of
the time will be consumed in making
Paramount film with his air-enemy,

Fred Allen, and he'll vacation after

that Following the filming of 'Buck
Benny Rides Again,' which will get
under way in November, Benny will

make no more pictures during the
broadcast season.
Jell-O funster was in New York for

• week, training out yesterday (Tues-
day) for Chicago, where he will ap
pear at the American Legion conven
tion for four days and visit with his

family for three more before return
Ing to the Coast.

HNAL LINEUP OF 170

STATIONS FOR SERIES

;
Chicago, Sept 19,

Final network alignment for the
World's Series has been set by Fred
Weber of Mutual and will Include 170
atations, of which 47 are not regular
MBS affiliates.

Of the non-MBS stations, 36 are
NBC affiliates and 11 arie Columbia.

In addition, the Series will be car
Tied on 23 Canadian outlets.

Kemp Kickoff for Co-op

Opening ot 'The Show of the
Week* on Mutual has been put off for

week to Sunday, Oct 24. Hal
Kemp is set for the program.
Program has -a cooperative con

nection and Redficld-Johnstone is

the agency.

Ohio State's Air Grant

Columbus, Sept. 19.

WOSU, the Ohio State University
station, has been given a grant of
$8,'780 by the U. S. Office of Edu-
cation to 'continue a federal educa-
tion radio project begun last fall.

Eight persons will be employed
On the project to find .new uses for
radio in education.

Drop German Hour in San

Antonio; Brewer Saw

Product Bearing Onus

San Antonio, Sept 19.

Because of the Polish invasion, the
German Hour which has been heard
each weekday morning over KMAC
here in the interest of Grand Prize

Beer has been taken off the air,

Feared it would prejudice many
against product.
Curt Prillwitz, German announcer.

Is continuing his full hour program
of spot announcements in German on
Sunday from 8:00 until 9:00 a.m.

GLENN MIUER HOT

FOR CHESTERHELD

Chesterfield Is giving thought to

adding Glenn Miller to its radio pay-
roll. Abcount currently has two
other dance aggregations on the net-

works, Paul Whiteman and Fred
Waring.
There was recently talk of Miller

going on for Pall Mall, but that Idea,

-which—was-tn plPar fhrnngh "Young.

& Rublcam, has been dropped.

OMITTING FLOWERS

Vallee Program Scrams Next Thurs-

day Sans Formalitiea

Standard Brands will bow off the

Rudy Vallee show next Thursday
(28), after a run of 10 years short of

two weeks, without celebration or

fanfare. The event will mark the

passing. of radio's noted and lone

showwindow, among whose discov-

eries have been Joe Penner, Bob
Burns. Edgar Bergen (Charlie Mc-

Carthy), Tommy Riggs and Betty

Lou and Alice Faye. Included among
the writers that got their original

boosts through this series were Mil

ton Geiger, Agnes Ridgeway and

Arch Obler.

To the music publishing business

the spot for many years also had a

special import Publishers vied to

have Vallee introduce their numbers,

not merely because of the program's

plug standing but because other

leaders placed much faith in Val
lee's judgment in song material.

'Dick Tracy' Dropped

Quaker Oats cuts loose from
'Dick Tracy' Sept 30 after carry-

ing the serial on Its payroll since

January, 1938. Berle bows on for

the same account and through the

same agency, Sherman K. Ellis

Oct 7.

Cereal company started the G-

Man off on a five-a-week quarter-

hour arrangement and early this

summer put him on a Saturday night

half-hour schedule. It was the NBC
red in either case.

Bands for the Bcrle show will

change each week. First four set are

Joe Rines, Oct 7; Emery Deutsch,

Oct 14; Ben Cutler, Oct 21, and Don
Bostor, Oct. 28.

LOYOLA GAMES SPONSOEED
New Orleans, Sept' 19.

ZeU 7-Up. Bottjing Co. has signed

to sponsor all Loyola University

games through WNOE.
First year Loyola games will be

carried for the complete series.

UP ON NBC ill

Latest Example or Long List

of Once-Inflexible N e t-

work Rules That Have
Been Ignored, Stretched
or Dropped

•BIG TOWN' PUSH

Frequency with which policies and

rules have dissolved at NBC and Co-

lumbia during the past year or two

has inspired wags in the trade to

remark that the networks now ap-

parently set up policies and rules

merely to break them down. In the
intensity of their drive for business,
to meet competition and retain im-
portant accounts, the two webs have
abandoned so many of the old, rigid

rules that the time buyers' them-
selves have a tough time keeping up
with the changes.
Most of these shifts have so far

taken place within the NBC sales

camp. Not ^o long ago this organi-
zation abandoned what was once an
inflexible rule against the inter-

changeability o f supplementary
groups associated with the red or
blue network. The dfevice was found
working to the detriment of one or
the other links so it was chucked
overboard. Then along came the
question of removing impediments to

getting national or local transcrip-
tion business. In the ashcan went
a still more rigid rule against clear-

ing transcriptions on NBC's two New
York keys, WEAF and WJZ, at any
hour of the day. Then came the
topper. To compete with other
Coast—Hnk-s —for—regional. - business
NBC took off the blanket completely
in the matter of feeding a network
from a recording.

CBS Latest

'What the trade will possibly rate

as the most drastic shift In policy of

(Ointinued on page 38)

Radio Maintains Strong Biz Pace;

Several Accounts Seek Expansion,

But Only 1 Cancellation in PastFk

CBS Stymied

Despite the qircumstance that
practically all its other evening
time Is sewed up, Columbia has
so far failed to induce any ad-
vertiser to pit programs against
the Jack Benny-Jell-O and Bing

. Crosby-Bob. Burns-JKraft. shows,
which are on the NBC red link
Sunday and Thursday nights,
respectively. Outside of this
hour and a half, CBS can only
make available the 10-10:30
niche ^Tuesday nights and the
7:30-8 p. m. period Saturdays.
All that's left of evening time

on the red is 10:30 to 11 Sundays
and 7 to 7:30 and 10:30 to 11
Saturdays.

Shepard Station Ducks

Bone-Cracker Program

On M. D. Disapproval

Bridgeport, Sept 19.

'Miracles In Health,' scripter un-
derwritten by Connecticut Chiro-
practic association, was announced
by WICC for preem Sunday (17), but
when John Shepard headquarters in
Boston checked on copy with Mass-
achusetts Medical association, latter

disapproved and WICC had to can-
cel.

Larry Chamberlain, author and
producer of 'Miracles,' quickly
moved show to WELI, New Haven
indie, which will also feed quarter-
hour to-WNBC, New Britain.

_

Understood"'ShepariT'nets~ submit

'

all health scripts to Massachusetts
Medical association.

Mark Williams, cowboy chanter,
closed a sustaining - personal en-
gagement at WGY, Schenectady, and
went to WHO, Des Moines.

Network Premieres
(From Wednesday (20) Through Thursday (28).)

SUNDAY, SEPT. 24

FORD SUNDAY EVENING HOUR. WABC-CBS, 9 to 10 p.m. Law-
rence Tibbett, Detroit Symphony Orchestra conducted by Eugene Or-
mandy; choir and W. J. Cameron. N. W. Ayer. Producer, H. L. Mc-
Clinton. Announcer, Ron Gamble. Originates from Detroit Hookup,
77 stations.

BROWN & WILLIAMSON (Raleigh Cigarettes). WABC-CBS, Sun-
day through Friday, 11 to U:1S p.m. (17 Eastern stations), 11:30 to 11:45

p.m. (8 Mid-west stations), 1 to 1:15 a.m. (8 Pacific stations). Paul
Sullivan Reviews the News. B.B.D. ti O, Originates from Louisville.

Hookup, 35 stations.

GULF OIL CORP. .WABC-CBS, 7:30 to 8. p.m. Screen Guild Thea-
tre with Roger Pryor, Oscar Bradley's orchestra, Cary Grant, Ann
Sothern, Judy Garland, Mickey Rooney. Young & Rublcam. Pro-
ducer, Joseph Hill. Announcer, John Conte. Originates from Loi
Angeles. Hookup, 64 stations.

BLUE COAL. WOR-Mutual, Sunday, 5:30 to 6 p.m. The Shadow'
with Bill Johnston, Marjorie Anderson, dramatic cast Ruthrauff &
Ryan. Producer, Bill Tuttle. Announcer, 'Ken Roberts. Originates

from New York. Hookup, 6 stations.

MONDAY, SEPT. 25

GENERAL MILLS, INC. (Wheaties). WEAF-NBC, Monday through

Friday, 5:30 to 5:45 p.m. Jack Armstrong. Knox Reeves. Producer,

Edwin H. Morse. Originates from Chicago. Hookup, 16 stations.

MILES LABORATORIES, INC. (Alka-Selt2er). WEAF-NBC, 9:30

to 10 p.m. Alec Templeton Time with Alec Templeton, William Miller

chorus, Daniel Saidenberg's orchestra, guests. 'Wade Agency. Origi-

nates from Chicago. Hookup, 52 stations.

RALSTON PURINA CO. WJZ-NBC, Monday through Friday, 5:45

to 6 p.m. (repeat 6:45 to 7 p.m.). 'Adventures of Tom Mix' with Percy

Hemus (Old Wrangler). Gardner Agency. Producer, Clarence Menser.

Originates from Chicago. Hookup, 41 stations.

QUAKER 'OATS CO. WEAF-NBC, Monday through Friday, 5 to
'

5:15 p.m. Girl Alone with Betty Winkler and Pat Murphy. Ruthrauff

& Ryan. Producer, Ross Metzger. Originates from Chicago. Hookup,

38 stations,

MALTEX CO. WOR-Mutual, Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 5:30 to

5:45 p.m. Uncle Don with Don Carney. Samuel C. Croot Co. Origi-

nates from New York. Hookup, 5 stationjs.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 26

PEPSODENT CO. WEAF-NBC, 10 to 10:30 p.m. Pepsodent Program
with Bob Hope, Judy Garland, Skinnay Ennls' orchestra, Jerry

Colonna. Lord & Thomas. Producer, Tom McAvily. Originates from

Hollywood, Hookup, 56 stations.

Broadcasting continued to main-
tain a strong business front during

the past week. In contrast to one
cancellation infiuenced by the war,
there were several accounts intent
on expanding their present radio
obligations. The product which
withdrew from radio because of the
effecit that war has -had on the cost
ot its raw materials is Fluffo, the
lower-priced shortening manufac-
tured by Procter & Gamble. Among
the accounts seeking to spread out iii

the media are Cluett-Peabody (San-
forized Shrunk Process), Jell-O Pud-
ding and National Biscuit Co. Lat-
ter is considering going network
again if it can get the time, while the
other two are working on local pro-
grams.

Fluffo had confined its transcrip-
tion campaign to the south. Cluett-
Peabody has been using a shopping
counsel, 'Nancy Dixon,* to plug lo-
cally the goods of manufacturers us-
ing the Sanforized process. Th*
stunt has been tested in several mar-
kets and the results have encour-
aged the process owner to spot
'Nancy Dixons' in numerous other
markets around the country. The
losal shows for Jell-O Pudding
would be supplementary to the net-
work stanza, 'The Aldrich Family.'
Both are Young & Rublcam accounts.
Newscasts and news comment con-

tinue to be premium articles of sals
to advertisers. Dodge gave Bob
Trout CBS staff announcer, a term
contract last week for a Saturday
night news quarter-hour over WABC,
the network's N. Y. key; Ruthrauff
& Ryan is the agency.

Bandleader Winston

To Fairbanks, Alaska,

As Station Manager

Jack Winston, bandleader who
headed 'a regional outfit in the south
and later on the Pacific Coast baj
given up his orchestra and will be-
come manager of the new station

KFAR, in Fairbanks, Alaska, when
It begins operating Oct 1. Win-
ston's band spent the summer at

Cal-Neva Lodge, Lake Tahoe, Calif.,

and ha£ been taken over by Merle
Howard.
KFAB Is owned by the Midnight

Sun Broadcasting Co, and will op-

erate with a power of 1,000 watti
On a 610 k.c. frequency. Company
is owned by • Capt A. E. Lathrop,

who also has a theatre, two news-
papers, coal mine, fish cannery,
brewery, two banks, apartment and
business buildings In Fairbanks.

COCA-COU THINKS

ABOUT WEB RETURN

Coca-Cola Is mulling the idea ot
return to the networks with a pro-
gram supplemental to Singing Sam
pancakes. Three types of orches-
tras, one of the hot calibre, the sec-
ond, sweet, and the third, of rhumba
persuasion, are considered. As usual
no dialog.

D'Arcy is the agency.

4TH CAMEL PROGRAM?

Rudy 'Vallee, Jack Haley Under.
Consideration for Show

William Esty agency Is working
on the presentation, to Camel of

prospective material for a fourth
network show. Among those under
consideration as top names for such

program are Rudy Vallee and Jack
Haley.
Account has currently, two shows

on CBS, Bob Crosby and 'Blondie,'

and the third, Benny Goodman on
tltc NBC-red.
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Test Suit, to Be Picked by WB,

Steins From NBC Thesaurus;

Mechanical Fees to MPPA

STATION IDEAS»««»

Music publishing Industry is ex-

pressing itself as much puzzled by
the announcement of NBC that the

Warner Bros, music interests have

agreed to make a court test of the

question whether the compulsory

provision of the copyright law (sec-

tion IE) applies to transcriptions.

The music industry can't understand

what Warner has to gain by such

litigation. If it wins, it will go on

receiving the same fees. H it loses

"the licensing and royalty arranger

ments which have prevailed for

transcriptions will be nullified and
Warner, as well as all other publish-

ers, will have to accept a maximum
of 2c per recordings as is provided

for in the case of phonograph disks

under Section IE.

NBC's statement came after the

network had backed down on its

demand for a reduction in musical

royalty fees for its Thesaurus library
j

and signatured a new year's con-

tract with Harry Fox, agent and
trustee, with the old conditions and

fees in effect The new licensing

agreement was accepted by NBC
Friday morning (15) or five days

. after Fox had addressed a letter to

station clients of the Thesaurus, stat-

ing that they must immediately dis-

continue to broadcast numbers con-

tained in the library which are

owned by publishers he represents.

The old license expired June 30.

WB Explanations

Explanations coming from the

Warner organization on the NBC
statement are mixed. One source

stated that all that NBC was told

was that if used a WB number with-

out obtaining the usual transcription

license it would be stopped through
resort to the courts for an injunc

tion. Another WB source admitted

, that consent had been given to a
'
test suit but that it was strictly un.

erstood that Warner would have
first and last choice in picking the

' particular case to be tried. No limit

had been put upon the time in

which WB could select such case for

—a—test—suit;—Meantime—NB(3—has
signed a year's contract, which, it

was pointed out, would make it un-

necessary for Warner to do any rush-
-ing to court.

Under the present arrangement
the copyright owner collects $15 per
transcription master per year plus

2Sq every time the number is used
on a commercial program; Restrict'

ed numbers on such programs call

for the payment of 50c per use.

Puncture

Frank Conrad, time buyer for

McCann-Erickson, has an adage

stuck up on the wall behind his

desk that acts as a wind deflator

for visiting station reps. When
«ne of the latter gets off on a

pitch about the super coverage

and all-around value of his sta-

tion, his eyes sooner or later

must take in the framed adage.

The effect on the reader is in-

variably the same. His flow of

speech slows down and his state-

ments become less grandiose and
emphatic.
The adage reads: 'The mirage

created by man's glib tongue is

but the flight of stairs leading to

calamity.'

Liberty Magazine has started a

series of announcements on KJBS,

San Francisco. North American Ac-

cident Insurance has undertaken a

newscast on the same station.

. W. A. Forbes of Platt-Forbes

agency. New "Vork, touring Pacific

Coast placing spot biz for Peter Paul,

Inc., on l)ehalf of 10-Crown Gum,
Mounds candy bars, and Collins Wal-
nettos. Already signed KPO Musi-
cal Clock, Monday through Saturday,
7:30-7:45 a.m. beginning Aug. 28,

plus five announcements a week for

26 weeks on KSFO. Biz placed on
these San Francisco stations through
Emil Brisacher & Staff.

STATION, THEATRES

SIGN TRADE DEAL

SPADEWORK

FOR THE CODE

Pittsburgh, Sept. 19.

Value of radio to theatre biz was

emphasized here last week when
KDKA and Harris Amusement Co.

closed a. trade deal by which circuit

management agreed to use names of

sponsors on station together with
their programs on screen at least

once a week in return for two flve-

minute broadcasts weekly. Programs
will originate in lobby of Harris-
Alvin and are to plug chain's cur-

rent attractions together with an
audience participation quiz.

First time any radio outfit has ever
snared screen credit for its sponsors;

which station management believes
will be a strong point in sales talks.

National spot accounts signed by
KFBK, Sacramento, include Indus-
trial Training Corp., Chicago, twice-
weekly through James R. Lunke; Na-
tional Funding Corp., Los Angeles,
.seven weekly announcements through
Smith & Bull; Melvin Company, Pas-
adena, three weekly announcements
on behalf of Rasema through Heintz-
Pickering Co.; Dr. Pliillips Canning
Co., Orlando Florida, weekly an-
nouncements through Long Agency.

NBC last week closed for an eve-
ning half-hour and Ave quarter-
hour daytime periods on the blue
(WJZ) network. Sterling Products
is taking the daytime strip; 3:15-3:30,

while General Foods has okayed the
Tuesday 8-8:30 p.m. spot for 'The
Aldrich Family.'

Contracts, NBC reports, are also
about to be closed for the 8-8:30 pe-
riods on the blue Wednesday and
Saturday nights.

yV3R, Detroit

Vtcfc Chemical Co. has bought Tim
Doolittle and his Pine Center orch
for 26-week series, 15 minutes three
times weekly, starting Sept. 25.

Through Morse International.
Bond Sfores, Inc., has taken over

7:30-7:45 p.m. spot, Monday, Wednes-
^day and Friday, for 52 weeks. Ron

BBC Television on Holiday

British television Is on a holiday for the duration of the war. On«
of the first acts of thfe Government was to close Alexandra Palace, th»
television headquarters of BBC. Many of the BBC television men,
including Wolfe Murray, were called to the colors as early as Sept. 1.

Gerald Cock, the BBG television head man, has been seriously ill in

London for weeks with streptococci infection of the Jaw and reported
near to a nervous breakdown. He visited New "Vork during the spring.

A minor BBC television exec, D. H. Munrb, is also Icnown In New
york due to a recent visit.

Another first act of BBC was to shift from the national wavelength
to the Scottish and regional. "This proved considerably interior for
many sets in the United Kingdom.

All radio transmitters in England are constantly manned by armed
soldiers. Wachat transmitter had soldiers on top of the roof even
before the declaration of war.

Gamble will m.c. musical show. Set
by Neflt-Rogow.

E. B. JVfueller Co. will sponsor two
morning shots for Dunkers Club,
which ran last year. Ron Gamble
will chatter with Bob Clarke at or-

gan. "Through. Bullard agency.

'WGY, Schenectady

New York Stala Bxireau of Milk
Publicity will use minute transcrip-
tions six days a week from Sept 25
to Feb. 10, J1940, over WGY, Schenec-
tady. J. M. Mathes is agency.

Wth. W. Lee & Co., of Watervliet,
makers of Save the Baby (cough
remedy) will sponsor 15-minute plat-
ters, featuring Bradley Kincaid,
once weekly from Oct. 17 to April 9,

1940, through Leighton & Nelson,
Schenectady. • -

Oyster Shell Products spotted 52
one-minute transcriptions, starting
Sept. 29 and running a year. Brown
Sc Thomas, New York, the agency.

Participations in WGY Market
Basket: Scott Paper Co., thrice
weekly, until Dec. 15, through J.

Walter Thompson; Penick Si Ford
(Brer Rabbit Molas.<;es), thrice week-
ly for 26 weeks. Thompson agency;
McGowan-Educator Food Co. (Crax),
3 times weekly, 13 weeks. Badger
& Browning.
'The Shadow,' half-hour transcrip-

tions, start Oct 1 and run to March
24, 1940. RulhraufT & Ryan set
Charles E. Hires (Root Beer)

using one-minute transcriptions three
evenings weekly until Feb. 23 on
WGY. O'Dea. Sheldon & Canady,
N. Y., the agency.

NO LEGAL FEARS

ON NAB. MUSIC

POOL

NAB/s Tactical Convention
fMM »t»»»«>»»»>'»

Washington, Sept. 19,

Station managers are due to re
ceive a 'handbook' interpreting the

new NAB code before it goes into

effect with an enforcement commit
tee to be named this week. After
math of the special Chicago conven-
tion was redoubled work on the mis-
cellaneous requests for interpreta-

tions since the commandments were
ratiAed at Atlantic City.

With Ed Kirby, the trade body
press agent, as pick and shovel man,
the organization planned to begin
immediately creation of a set of prec-
edents and examples to guide sub-
scribers and lift the program levels.

Rulings will be binding until upset
on appeals to the directorate.

Enforcement machinery remains
vague. The paid staff will give its

interpretation of the menibers'
pledges, with any knotty matters re-

ferred to the special code committee,
headed by Edgar Bill, of WMBD,
Peoria. (Bill's outlet, has been oper-
ating under a program policy which
is more drastic in many particulars

than the code and from which the

. NAB declaration was drawn.)
The committee, which will include

members from all sections of the
country, is 'expected to reflect the

r>f v<'>w of people in various
Mfiil not be held

often. It Is expected, but the indi-

viduals will be polled by mail or, in

urgent circumstances, via mail and
telegraph, for their reaction to pro-

grams and conduct of major impor-

tance. Important angle is that xone
of the committee will be on the board

of directors, which will be the in-

..is court.

Most Business-Like and Far-Beaching

Of ir.A.B.'s 17-Tear History
Chicago, Sept. 19. ,

Admittedly the most constructive, most serious and
most businesslike convention in the history of the
National Association of Broadcasters took place here
last week, with several vitally important steps taken
by the radio industry.

Among these steps were the decision to organize
the radio industry's own music publishing company,
the setting of a date for the active establishment of

the radio industry code, the organization of a new
independent broadcasters group, the election of a board
of officers for the Independent Radio Network Affili-

ates group and the setting of IRNA dues and the final

Consideration of whether or not to appoint a paid head
for IRNA. In addition, a number of general resolu-

tions were considered and passed by NAB and by the
various subsidiary groups.

KaUiolisaQstfy Enters Music Biz;

One-Half ASCAP for 1937 Is Basis

Outstanding in importance, of course. Is the move to

establish the radio industry's own music publishing
company, with the stations to pay one-half of the fees

they paid to the American Society of Authors, Com-
posers and Publishers for the calendar year 1937. For
this coin the stations will get stock and license rights

in the company which is to be known as Broadcast
Music Company, the stations paying in $5 per share.

Prime advocate of setting up the radio industry's

own music source has been and is Sydney Kaye, NAB
counsel, and he has been seconded in this by NAB
president Neville Miller,

Industry Code Adopted at Atlantic City

Due for Application From Oct. 1

Board of Directors voted to put the Industry code
into effect on Oct. 1. Code committee was appointed
with Edgar Bill of WMBD, Peoria, made chairman of

this committee, and Ed Kirby of NAiB as secretary of

the group.
No member of the NAB Board of Directors has a

place on the code committee. This is due to set-up
which will permit stations, objecting to decisions made
by the committee, to appeal these decisions to the
Board of Directors. Naturally, under such an arrange-
ment, it would not be feasible to permit a member of

the Board of Directors to sit in judgment on an appeal
from a committee on which he was also a member.
NAB assembly also passe'd a general resolution to

exercise care and caution in the broadcasting of war
news in the current ' European mess so that nothing
will be broadcast that might be construed as being
inimical to. the official neutrality of the United States.

Affilia,te3 Disinclined to Hare
A Neville Miller of Their Own
IRNA held two important get-togethers, and imme-

diately killed off early talk about hiring a paid head
to direct the activities of the organization. Most of

the IRNA members, who are, by necessity, also mem
bers of the NAB, felt that there was no need to pay
dues to NAB for a paid head and then double that by
hiring a second chieftain for the subsidiary organize,
tion.

Set of directors chosen for IRNA were, from Colum
bia. Chuck Meyers, L. B. Wilson, Ike Lounsberry, John
Kennedy, Edgar Bill, Mark Etheridge; from NBC, Wal-
ter Damn, Paul Morency, Sam Rosenbaum, George
Norton, Ed Craney, Ed Craig, and from Mutual, Gene
O'Fallon, H. K. Carpenter and John Shepard, 3rd.

Board was chosen as six from NBC, six from CBS
and three from Mutual from slates of 12 each from
NBC and CBS and six from Mutual.
Sam Rosenbaum was reelected as chairman of the

IRNA group, with Paul Morency as vice- chairman.
As to dues the IRNA group, after considering sev-

eral proposed set-ups, decided the dues shall be equal
to the highest single quarter-hour rate for each indi-

vidual station.

-New -independent-stations group, knowms NIBI
(National Independent Broadcasters, Inc!), voted a con-
centrated drive for members, seeking as many as pos
sible members from the available 400-odd non-network
stations in this country. To this end, the NIBI group
voted that membership in NAB shall not be a requisite
for membership in NIBI.
Heading NIBI are Harold LaFount and Lloyd

Thomas included in a general board of 17 members.
Of prime consideration by NIBI at the meeting here

was the question of the playing of phonograph records
in view of the several infringement suits being filed by
record companies against stations in various parts of
the country.

Neville Miller was Invited to the meeting to state

his feelings and the feelings of NAB on the question of
the tise of records, which are of particular Importance
to these stations which must produce their own pro
grams without the aid of networks.

Miller advised them to wait, and not to rush imme
diately to make any sort of payment to .the record
companies for rights to use the phonograph platters.

The competitive situation in the record, business, with
three phonograph record companies in the field, puts
the radio business in a good bargaining position, stated
Miller, and in view of this condition, there is no need
for the stations to go into a panic of any suits filed or
to go, into .immediate negotiations with RCA 'Victor

which has sent messages to stations offering to lease

broadcasting rights of RCA records to broadcasters.
Miller stated that it was impossible to forecast what

was going to be the outcome in the present record sit-

uation, in spite of the several suits filed to enjoin sta-

tions from using these records, and in view of this

the stations should sit back and await developments,
Sales Managers division of NAB held a general meet-

ing under the guidance of chairman Craig Lawrence
of the Iowa network. Sam Henry, formerly of the
World, and now appointed chief of the Bureau of
Radio Advertising for NAB, attended the meeting.
Lawrence is retiring shortly as head of the Sales Man-
agers group due to the pressure of business and a new
chieftain will be appointed by NAB prexy Miller.

Washington, Sept 19.

Possibility that the Fedeual Gov-
ernment might accuse radio of . con-
spiring to restrain trade because of
the Chicago pact providing for
creation of a royalty-free music pool
3 not upsetting the sleep 0|t radio
industry representatives. Emissaries
cannot see any real danger that the
venture will backfire.

Even though the plan is the result

of 'concerted action,' it cannot ba
condemned by the Justice Depart-
ment because the members still are
free— if they want to—to get musio
turned out by members of the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers. Nothing binding on
-any NAB ticket-holder, even those

which voted to ante up for the pur-

pose of countering the so-called Tin
Pan Alley monopoly, it was re-

marked.
Experience with the transcription

library—though a financial flop both
times—is the basis for confidence.

And the Justice Department's view
of ASCAP, which still is defendant In

the diist-covered antitrust suit, looks

like another definite advantage. On
Capitol Hill, the only possibility of

repercussions seems to have been
.wiped out by the war, plus prior in-

dications that the 30-year old copy?
right statute will ba overhauled in

the spring. The persons who would
scream about the broadcasters seem
to be in the minority, both infiu-

entially and numerically, and their

chief effectiveness is in stopping

something that radio wants, not in

harpooning the industry.

JOHN YOUNG BACK

IN AD AGENCY BIZ

John Orr Young, co-founder of

the Yoiing & Rubicam agency, but

who sold out his interests some years

ago, is back in the business on hii

own.
Young hasn't as- yet named his as--

sociates in the organization.

Corporate Setup
Albany, Sept 19.

John Orr Young, Inc., has been
chartered to. conduct a general ad-

vertising business in New York. The
directors are John Orr Young,
Weston, Conn.; David O. Pendleton,

Glenbrooke," Conn., and Harold H.
Bowman, White Plains, N. Y.
Young holds 1,198 shares of stock

and the other directors one each.

Authorized capital is 800 preferred

at $100 par and 1,200 common at no
par value.

Muzak in Detroit

Muzak, wired broadcast com-
pany, spreads to Detroit about Oct
1. In, the auto town the wired en-
tertainment will be dished up by
an autonomous affiliate of Muzak
labelled Michigan Music.

It's in line with the plans an-
nounced by Muzak earlier in the

year to spread its service to Ikey

cities of the country.

Louise Masseyiies Bepeating

Chicago, Sept 19.

Louise Massey and Westerners, vo-
calists, set by Leslie Clucas, for new
series of 13 ether discs for Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Co.

Platters being spotted around the

nation by the Kudner agency in New
York.

1 ) ( « » f - J .
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WAR WIPES OUT SPONSORS
a

39^War of Nerves
Wlia^ever the linaie4liate futuiv h«Ut for ny

vne of ui, to vbatevet iMiiich of antioBal ••Dyioft we

^dedicate onwelve^ tU« vUl sol ceweH tfr • wmt of

liervM^ It U therefore a proper ft<t<MVi^aa to fprOfy

|heii€rvoHe8yelo«wlth>Swirto(;eB^*r»e-T«mIflFood.

Do .Mt 'hMird tSwtatagen'^iUt U
ipnpairfoile aiid unfair to other*. But do Hot delay to

hny enough for your own and yourlkwU/a reaionahle

"wqnlremeni* •Sanatogeij' NenN*T«*lj» Food haepa

perfect oonditioii and U eh«iq|»er to tt« «FanUy

Jar' •»•«•

During Ihe iMi tirmiWar « CaUmt
>Ilalstor UU «Nl Biila* CoaiBidnB

that 'SawitH**' NfiTO-TwIe to«* ''M «

vnthHua iieccmrfty for J««twn!f

M

0>er twenty-five thousand doeioi«~have recom-

mended • Sanatogen ' Nerve-Tqnie Food. Everj one

can take it wiihoui,ihe least obence of IrritaCon or

upset, even dlahelioa, invalids and ehUdrep.

Buy your 'SMatogen' Nerve.Toi»Ie Food from

any chemlsu It costa 1«M • jar or 313d, 3134,

S/M and 10l9d. The I9/W 'Family Jar', is a real

^tconomy to buy.

•n. „j lift. ni. w* V 0».i««Ui.l~|kW«.l. 14<1»^ «

'Cflfl50r SHELiERS

KEYPmOHHlL

- mfikiU M NJH. fcs um^^ far

BUCKINGHAM PAUCB
& ST. JAMEB-B PALACE

UNIFORMS
QUICKLYm t lUBUT fMM Modu «/ tiw

fbwi« Htekl cud lUX MXfTtab. «Md
cm bvlU J«rvic« /a«k«U end CfM

Cmu uiUi rnMrtcM «pf*d.

I4» OLD tOND SmECT.
a«< H-tl. tOVTHAUrrOH tOW. W.CI.

A.R.P.
ty^m UAMfn t«f PMtartM Mm*

H. BESWKX, LmT

A.R.P. SHELTERS
ren TAus rAOTOM en touh

HOHI..
ar« 4< %>u;«i«^ C*«rH*

4i*ki a*4 n
^a •dI I* *'

BROWNING BAOnfERA.

A.R.P. POOD. STORAGE

Th« Government strongly recommends
'
tha Storaja of • aupply * MHk In ayary Honw

AIR
RAID

PRECAUTIONS
-Ba preparcd- forvany

emergency aad keep

•DETTOL', the modem

antiseptic, in your Fint

Aid kit.

*DcaDl' b your ptMccdeo |tiDU,

toftctloa. Take (ii«a do« ) Co IC

TOttt Gfao&iM ud buy t bonlL,

l/^ %\% ua 1/. book*.

DETTQL
IHI HOallN ANtllirTlC

Your First Line
ofDefence—

STRONG NERVES
iO mattct That out yofi uc called upon to uk«

ia the ptc*c^ tituatioii, protection of the
nervous, eynem u neccMaiy for your outlook
ud vcll-being. It it of, Tiul importance,

therefore, that you should adopt the beat mcani to build
.up and fortiiy yourtcl£

Pnclift tip*ri€nc4 Aw pncti llu tupnmt sttitt

et ' (hailing' for noitriihint th* iwnmt $yl4n\
ml malnlMni H In iluhithtil tlaltal tlKcimy,

The unique otrve-natoilng piopenlea of •Oralllnc' an largely
due 10 the laa that bcW'lald cggt aic u4«d In ha nanufactur^
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European Conflict Nips

Growing Commercial
Radio Biz Out of London
—Some Hopes, However,
That All-French Language
Rule Will Be Relaxed on
Station Norniandie

LUXEMBOURG STOPS

By BOB LANDKT
War has wrought Immediate and

widespread changes in all British

advertising, as clearly suggested by
the samples of newspaper copy this

writer has just brought back from
London (see adjoining columns). The
dominant emphasis of the copy is

upon goods and services relating to

air raid precautions, civilian safety

in general, and the new styles and
activities military control has in-

troduced. Perhaps the greatest and
most radical advertising result of
the declaration of war was the Im-
mediate stoppage of the small but
hardy and growing sponsored radio
industry operating out of the En-
glish capital. Station Normandie is

at the moment wholly devoted to

the French language, under French
propaganda ministry supervision.
Station Luxembourg, although in the
independent Grand Duchy of that
name, has gone off the air with no
present information—as to its prob-
able future course. Its transmitter
is within -sight of Germany.

In the hope that there will be a
modificatibn of the strict all-French
-language-rule-on-Normandicrthe-In-—

-

ternational Broadcasting Co. has
been keeping its London staff to-

gether on half-salary. Both its gen-
eral manager, Richard Meyer, and
assistant g.m,, Frank Lamping, are
well known In America, the first

having made several trlpa to this

side and Lamping once having been
in radio in the U. S. A.
Luxembourg with a $500 per-

quarter-hour rate was the most ex-
'

pensive single radio station in tho
world. Normandie is not f.ir be-
hind with a $425 per-quarter-hour
rate. Both stations mopped up Sun-
days because of the dull program
schedule typical of the British

Broadcasting Co. It is commonly un-
derstood

.
Jthat .J.uxeinbp.ui:g,„Hm-

fnandie. and a scattering of others,

Poste Parlsien, Lyon end Juan-le-

JEins in particular, were_selling radio

time for English language sponsor-

ship in excess of $3,000,000 gross a
year. Various revue-type programs
in the past year or two have cost

British (and American) advertisers

up to $2,500 per program, considered
fabulous for across the pond. Amer-
ican products advertised out of these

continental stations on London-made
transcriptions Included Horlick's,

Kraft Cheese, Alka-Seltzer, Colgate-

Palmolive-Peet, Lux, Pepsodent,
Oxydol, Phillips Milk of Magnesia,
Quaker Oats, and many more.

Foremost Agencies

J. Walter Thompson, Erwin-Wasey,
Blackett - Sample - Hummert were
among American advertising agen-
cies giving substantial chunks of
business to the stations. An array
of ranking talent has been finding

iu way to the sponsored programs.
George Formby and Gracie Fields,

tops in English entertainment biz,

were among them. Ben Lyon and
Bebe Daniels, Jack Hulbert, Jack
Hylton's orchestra were others.

So up-and-coming has been the
British radio advertising industry

the past two years that stations,

sponsors, agencies, musicians, enter-

tainers and others who earned their

living thereby formed a defensive

.society out of fear that British news-
papers and the BBC might resent its

growth. The extreme morbidity of

all British advertising, where spon-
sored radio is concerned, was illus-

trated not long ago when Radio Nor-
mandie tried to take paid space on
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FCC DISCOURAGING PROMISCUOUS EXTRA

GRANTS FOR WAR NEWS: BASIC POUCY

Regulators Feel Part-Timer» Should Instead As-

sume Responsibility for Full Operation and

Petition in Regular Way
. —'

Washington, Sept. 19.

Campaiga to prod part-time sta-

tions to take advantage ot policy

changes allowing many to xeque.st

full-time assignments came to light

last week after Commissioner Fred

I* Thompson denied several pleas

for permission to run beyond regular

limits in order to air war news. Par-

tially reflecting FCC feeling that

there is enough coverage of the

European tiff, Thompson nixed nine

requests for special authorization

although in previous fortnight

virtually every similar application

had been granted. When quizzed,

Thompson refused to give any ex-

planation beyond remarking his

stand was 'in pursuance of Com-
mission policy.'

Although idea has not been fol-

lowed invariably, general under-

standing has been reached that part-

timers should not receive permis-

sion to run extra hours for several

days except under unusual circum-

stances. Entirely different situation

when some smallie wants to run a

little beyond closing to cover some
outstanding local event—like a town
celebration, sports event of more
than ordinary interest, or election re-

turns.

Thought in the minds of the regu-

lators is that modified rules opened
the way for many part-timers to go

on a fuU-time basis. Possibility of

duplication offers a solution to many
of the 100-odd day-time plants,

while other revisions in the tech-

nical principles will help the 150

""J>lant'5 OH' a" sharing-time or apecified-

hour basis and the 25 with limited

time. (Latest figures showed ap-

proximately one-third of total plants

arfe restricted.)

n flier'e rs—suffictentrpabllc reed-

for these outlets to operate extra

hours over a considerable period, the

proprietors should attempt to im-
prove service by going on a fuU-time
basis whenever the rules permit,

Commish members believe, rather

than seek to chisel on irregular oc-

casions, dodging the responsibility of

doing the job steadily, and wasting
facilities that might otherwise be
put to better iise.

Gradual elimination of the clock-

watchers was suggested by the En-
gineering Department nearly three
years back and was flatly recom-
mended in the report of the commit-
tee headed by Commissioner Nor-
man S. Case several months ago.

This crew felt it is uneconomic to

nurture such outlets, while Com-
missioner T. A. M. Craven, when
-Chief Engineer, declared -that- -"not

only do many ot these stations have
difficulty in deriving projier eco-
nomic support which will result in

continuous good program service

from the stations, but more impor-
tant is the fact that the public with-
in the listening radius of the station

Is given only intermittent service.'

TOMMY DORSEY FREE

Mutually Agreeable Cancellation Six

Weeks Ahead ot Expiration

Though his contract originally had

until Nov. 8 to run, Tommy Dorsey

drops off the Raleigh-Kool program

following tonight's (Wednesday)

broadcast. His time will be taken by

Red Skellon's show, now on NBC
Red Friday, shifting over to the Dor-
.sey spot (8:30-9 p.m.) next week (27).

Dick Todd is to be added to Skelton's

entertainment, which airs from Chi-
cago.
Dorsey and his sponsor mutually

halted the band show prematurely,
after three straight years, because it

effects a considerable coin saving for

the backer, and makes Dorsey elig-

ible sooner for another ciggie com-
mercial if one comes his way.
Clause in his contract forbade him
taking up for another weed maker
within a certain length of time.

BILLY HOUSE SET FOR

DOLE-AL PEARCE SHOW

Billy House, who shaped up as an
up and coming radio comic a year
ago, has been signed for the Dole
Pineapple show which Al Pearce
will head. It tees off on the Colum-
bia net Oct. 11 via the N. W. Ayer
Agency. Other talent set for the
show includes Bill Wright, Carl
Hpff's orch and Don Reed, a new
tenor. Brad Brown, who produced
the Pearce show for Ford, will do
the same for Dole's.

House holds the distinction of hav-
ing been Wrigley's only successful
TadTo-program,-but-last-fallv-aftei-the
show made a good showing during
the summer, the sponsor pulled it off

the air.

CHAMLEE, NEWILL ON

OILER'S OPERA PIECE

Direct From Cemetery
San Antonio, Sept. 19,

Colored choirs in San Antonio and
vicinity will be given an opportunity
to display their talents in a series

of broadcasts to b« heard over
KONO.
The East View Cemetery Co. Is

sponsoring the programs, which will

emanate from the resting grounds.

OCCASIONAL GUESTERS

FOR ALBERS PROGRAM

San Francisco, Sept. 19.

Inauguration of a new policy un-

der which guest stars will be pre-

sented at least once a month will

bring Ann Jamison, concert soprano,

to the 'Good Morning Tonite' pro-

gram sponsored by Albers Bros. Mill-

ing Co. over the Coast NBC-Red web
next Tuesday (26). On that night

the half-hour musicale moves back
to its former spot after a stretch on
Friday nights. Miss Marigold Ca&sih

of the Erwin Wasey agency is the

producer of the program, which reg-

ularly includes Gyula Ormay's or-

chestra and a group ot singers, and
plugs Albers cereals.

Albers will begin sponsorship of a

quarter-hour transcription, 'Linda's

First Love,' on Oct. 2, three days
weekly over KPO. Contract, placed

through Erwin Wasey, runs through
March of next year. Albers Flapjack

Flour and Oatmeal will be plugged.

't»>«««« M »>»»i

From the Plroductioii Centers«««>«»
IN NEW YORK .

Adrian Samisch, formerly radio director for Young & Rubicam on tha
Coast, has been brought to New York as.supervisor for all the agency's
dramatic programs, .. .Bob Welch, another director, has been upped aa
supervisor of all variety and comedy shows for the same agency. .. .Hay
Harvey is now scripting the Horace Heidt's 'Could Be' shows for Tums....
Stewart Hawkins back from his Fairhaven (Vt.) home and again writing
the 'Myrt and Marge' series.

Ruth Adams Knight Is back in New York from her summer place at
Redding Ridge, Conn., and will resume scripting for the 'Death Valley-

Days' and 'Dr. Christian' series;

Donald Shaw, of WMCA, N. Y., west on business gathering junket. Sta-
tion has added Gordon Lloyd in the sales dept. . . .WILM, Wilmington, has
supplanted WDEL, same city, as part of the Intercity chain headed by
WMCA. . . .Joan Edwards' option hoisted another 13 weeks for Chesterfield.

Merle Pitt of WNEW father of a daughter born in New York Friday
(15)...Kay Reid of same station out with appendix removal same day...
Ruth -Ciarhart does return guester on the Al & Lee Reiser Schaefer Beer
program Sept. 2B...Ruppert Brewery renewed Stan Lomax for another
13 weeks on WOR as of Sept. 30.

Arthur Kurlan, who did the 'New York Town' show on WOR, Newark,
has joined the writing staff of Transamerican and is working on the Texaco
show....Don Bernard, pioneer program producer, is in New York now
doing the Benny Goodman show for Camel, Most of his past operations
have becnJn Hollywood and Chicago.

IN HOLLYWOOD . .

.

Venuta Due Back
Benay Venuta resumes her Sunday

night sustaining program on WOR,
New York, Oct. 1, at 9-9:30 p.m. Her
show replaces the current 'New York
Town.' Miss Venuta dropped off her
Cel-Ray program this past Monday
(18) night after being on two weeks'
noticed Product was seasonal.

Charioteers, Bob Stanley's orches-
tra and guest stars will back Miss
Venuta on the new progranru

British Sponsors
.Continued from page M_

London omnibuses. They were re-

fused on the grounds they were *
competitive advertising medium.
When it was pointed out that the big
London dailies and magazines used
such without question, the reply was,
'ThaTsT'drfferentr'and—we-donrt-care-

to argue the matter.'

Once the first confusion of the war
subsides, the at-present-obliterated

British radio advertising industry

expects to press for a modification

of the rules. The hardship on a

considerable number of persons will

be pointed out. The only other in-

dustry to be wiped out even tempo-
rarily was English theatredom and
tha entertainment places have al-

ready been partly re-established.

This Is encouraging hopes for the
' revival ultimately of the industry.

Inside Stuff-Radio

" 'Boner tlfat G. W; (Johnny)"-Johnstonerpres«-and special-events director

for WOR, Newark, pulled in a broadcast last summer came in good stead
when Bob Landry (Variety) wanted to tip off his family as to which ship
was bringing him back from Europe last week. Johnstone made the slip

while taking part in a ship-to-shore program over Mutual' during the
maiden voyage of the Cunard Line's Mauretania. He referred to the boat
at the time as the 'Aquitania,' and in subsequent Variety comment on the
broadcast Johnstone was kidded about the thing.

After boarding tha Aquitania, I,andry recalled the Incident and sent
Johnstone a radiogram in which he stated that he was on the way back
home on a ship that he wasn't permitted to name, and then there came
the line, 'Error your last crossing correct.' Johnstone got the connection
quickly and passed on the info.

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

After months of auditioning, Union
Oil Anally hit on an opera theme,
and gives it a whirl on Columbia's
Pacific network early next month.
Mario Chamlee and Jimmy Newill
will warble the more popular arias,

and highlights of standard operas
will be dramatized.
Tom McAvity supervises produc-

tion for Lord Be Thomas. Jon Slotl,

who scripted the successful audition,

may be retained in that capacity.

Col. Charles Lindbergh's talk Friday night (15) from Washington on
'America and the European War' was originally set for the Mutual net
only, according to the latter. NBC and CBS were worked in because NBC
is supposed to have called Lindliergh and. reminded him of a verbal
promise he once made to use NBC facilities if and when he did any such
public speaking. Lindbergh subsequently informed Mutual of the situa

tion and the latter then invited CBS to participate al.so.

Talk was scheduled to emanate from Mutual's Capital outlet WOL, but
a neutral ground was selected at the Carlton Hotel on the insistence ot
NBC.

'Information Please' will be aired over KFBK, Sacramento, an hour
before the show is carried by KGO, the blue link's San Francisco release,
Tuesday night. The program's rebroadcast gets to the west coast at 8
p. m. PST, but because of other commitments KFBK will carry a wax
takeoff of the original broadcast at 7 p. m. PST, with the initial broadcast
being fed to the Sacramento outlet by wire for takeoff purposes. KFBK's
8-8:30 period will be occupied by the rebroadcast of "Tums' Horace Heidt
show. Sacramento is about 75 miles from Frisco, and Frisco listervers will
be able to get 'Information* from an out-of-town station an hour before
it comes to them by way of a local outlet.

Ashley Joins L.&F.
Ira Ashley has joined the produc-

tion staff of the I,ambert & Feasley
agency, replacing Paul Munro. Latter :

switched to the Buchanan agency. !
World Broadcasting System is currently mulling a scale of prices for

Ashley will direct 'Grand Central
j

culling and pressing transcriptions calculated to interest indepeadent radio
Station,' weekly dramatic show. He i producers in its facilities. World currently gets $4 per disc, with studio
has recently been handling radio ex-

|

time to cut masters rated by the hour. System originally had prepared a
ploitatiOD for 'The Little Foxes,' legit discount rate scale, but since has changed to quoting per job prices

drama -at the National, N. Y. I —
Was previously with CBS and the Breakdown of NBC's gross for ]as)i month (August) credits the red

William Esty agency. I (WEAF) link with $2.fi3fi2fi7 and the blue tWJZ) netr-voi*
, with $07U,303,

Irene Rich will do her broadcast from the east for three months. Wants
to l>e on hand for her daughter's wedding. . .Ben Ward of the N. W. Ayer
agency will have a hand in the production of the Al Pearce program from
here for Dole pineapple. . .Truman Bradley taking time out from his pic-

ture work to spiel the Hinds commercials on the Burns and Allen show. .

.

Jim Bannon to call the shots for the sponsor with Joe Penher. . .Lineup
of talent on second Gulf-Screen Guild show Oct.' 1 will include Clark
Gable, Giniger Rogers, Margaret Lindsay, Jane Darwell, Spencer Charters

and Irving Bacon, John Conte is back as announcer. Program will

likely emanate from. Earl Carroll's nitery, being crowded out of CBS
sites by congested Sunday calendar. . ,A1 Scalpone here from N. Y. to

work commercials into the continuity on Young & Rubicam shows. Idea
is for casual-like plugs instead.of the customary detached sales comeon. .

,

Texaco this season passed up the fire chief hat giveaway to the ducat
grabbers. .. .Jimmy Wallington wearing a full grown beard, but not quits

as spinachy as the Welles chinpiece. . .Two big shows have slid down tha

ways and the ehvil chorus is really sledging. Shades ot the Kellogg
Circle!. . .Bill Goodwin pricing cigars for an impending event...NBC staff

producers have grouped for a presentation of demands to the front

office. . .Columbia waxed Mischa Auer in a comedy turn.

Acting on the theory that its air troupe would like to be seen as well as

heard. Signal Oil is routing its Carnival crew up the coast. Richfield Oil

recently personalled its newscasters. .. .NBC auditioned Alexis Tcher-
kassky, a warbler. However, the chain would have rather done business

with his accompanist. He was Albert Coates, English symphony conductor
. . .Charlie Vanda and Orson Welles (some call him Arson because ha

burns so many people) met the other day for the fifth time, although
Welles didn't remember the previous occasions. 'Finally glnd to meet you
again,' twitted yahda._ Welles gave him a Mercury look, flipped over his

shoulder 'sucH~lngnsh'"ahH"dead-pahhed It away....Dale Arnislrong, one-
time' radio editor of L. A. Times, has a new program oh KECA tagged
'Vou Explain It.' He tells tall tales and the dialers are a.<;ked to figure it

out No sooner did Don Oilman get back from his vacation than he was
off again for the NAB sesh in Chicago and a call on the home office.,..

'One Man's Family' back in cinematown after two months in Frisco...,
Nigel Bruce will be Basil Rathbone's sleuthing partner in Bromo Quinine's
'Sherlock Holmes'. . . .Glan Heisch will produce the Joe Pcnner program for
Ward Baking. Assignment doesn't affect his status as production manager
ot KFI-KECA. .. .Frances Farmer Wilder named educational director for

Columbia's Pacific network Ted Sherdeman again won NBC's Idea Mart
accolade for the best program by a staff producer. .. .Ken Dolan sold '0ns
of tha Finest' to Gordon baking for. eastern airing. Scripter was offered
originally with Pat O'Brien in the head copper role, but Warners later

nixed the deal.

Al Jarvis back on KFWB with bis Make-Believe Ballroom turn, which
ha created five years ago, with co-op bankrolling. .. .Jim and Marian
Jordan (Fibber McGee and Molly) celebrated their 21st year of
married life. .. .Johnny Murray, Coast air vet, doing his commentary on
KFI....AI Poska spinning records and quips on KECA....Mary Martin
set for the guest spot on Lifebuoy show Oct. 2 Anne Jamison took over
'Romance and Rhythm' program 6n KECA. Charles Dant batoning
Tom Harrington on hand to set that Young & Rubicam Coast shows get

away to good start Coasters are finding a bit of levity to the war
news. They tune the smaller indies to hear the announcer struggle with
those trick Polish names Sam Bailer back to Philly after doing his

stogie act from here for a spelL

IN CHICAGO . .

.

WIND, the Ralph Atlass station, continues as exclusive racetrack broad-
cast outlet of Chicago, having signatured for the hoot-by-hoot account of
the Hawthorne races. ..WGN announcing staff has sent four of its spielers
up the middle aisle in the past few weeks, the bells clanging for Verna
Hansen, Phil Cameron, Ed Allen and Roger Mueller. . .Ulmer Turner, ex-
veteran radio columnist of the Herald-and-Examincr, now planning freer
lance ether newscasting following the fold-up of the moniing Hearst
sheet... Don Gilligan, Louis Turkel and Stanley Waxman added to tha
Ma Perkins show cast... Frank Dane into the Kilty Keene show.

'Dick 'Tracy' show. Which was a kid strip for Quaker Oats last year, will
not return as a kid program 'this season WIND will broadcast tha
White Sox night ball games for General Mills, with announcers Pat Flana-
gan and John Harrington shifting over from WBBM where they regularly
do the play-by-play of the daytime games for GM and Socony-Vaeuuni

Allen Wallace to direct two Procter & Gamble shows for Blackelt-
Sample-Hummert agency Frank Kettering of the Hoosier Hot Shots
bought himself a cabin cruiser. . . .Lester Damon added to the 'Road to

Life' cast, Guila Adams on the Trouble With Marriage' program and Bret-
Morrison goes on the Carnation (Contented period as narrator.

IN CINCINNATI . .

.

Richard A. Ruppert, WSAI promotion director, has pa.s.sed the Ohio state

bar exams WCKY swamped with telephone calls and letters praising
and razzing Father Coughlin's programs and those immediately following
sponsored by the American League for Peace and Democracy Hermil's
Cave, spook program originating at WJR, Detroit, is being piped weekly
to WKRC for local sponsorship by Carter Coal WLW promotion de-

partment prepared a brochure for Marvel cigarettes, blurbed on the station

thrice weekly by Nixon Denton and Roger Baker a la .sports Since last

September more than 200,000 persons have paid to see the stage ahd rati in

versions of WLW's Boone County Jamboree at Cincy's Music Hall and
theatres, auditoriums and fairs in Ohio and neighboring states.
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THESE 13,000,000 FAMILIES

WHO ''LISTEN MOST" TO

NBC RED WANT TO TRY

THAT NEW DESSERT*,

NOW!

^Speaking of <l«8Mrts—Kraft-Phen!x Cbeeee and Standard Brands' Royal DcEacrU bavo
been on the NBC Red Network eiclueively since 1933—General Foods' Jello since 19361

13,000,000 radio families

listen most to the

NBC Red NETWORK
Yes, we realize that is a startling statement. But frankly, it is not really

as startling as the simple faets which prove why these 13,000,000

families prefer the NBC Red— the network most people listen to most !

Yes, we made a survey—and one

unique in radio research. For the first lime.

It measured the network listening habits of

people not only in the cities wliere the leading

networks have stations

—

BUT in emj city in

the United States of25,000 and over. Unique

—

because for the first time it explored nofoniy that

part of the rural audience conveniently located

close to station-cities—BUT probed into one out

of five of all the rural counties in the country!

TIte Story of "The Otlier Half"

To you who have been judging network values

on the basis of program ratings—to you who

have been estimating national program audi-

encesonthe basisofratingsmadeonly in station-

citics— the results of NBC's study of "The

Other Half of the Radio Audience" will reveal

facts which no advertiser can afford to overlook.

Advertisers and agency men who have heard

the story agree that here is no promotional ex*

ploiling of "another survey." But for the first

time a factual presentation of ichy and hoio

radio works the way it does—the ABC's of

radio transmission—the translation of milli-

volts and listening habits into extra sales and

profits. How to evaluate one network against

another— station by station. Why daytime cov-

erage differs completely from night-time cover-

age. Why a CAB rating on the Red Nettvork

means a greater nation-wide audience for your

program than the same rating on another netuvrh!

May We Tell You the Story?

We believe the fact that 13,000,000 radio fam-

ilies listen most to the Red Network, means a

boiius of tangible, extra sales residts for Red
Advertisers. Perhaps that explains why 79

national advertisers spent over $31,000,000 on

the NBC Red Network last year—more money

than was spent in any other single advertising

medium in the world.

Perhaps that also explains why a majority of

the leading programs—day and night—are on

the Red—and why this has been true every

year since network broadcasting began.

May we tell you a few of the many impor-

tant reasons why the NBC Red is the network

most people listen to most?

NBC Red NETWORK
The network most people listen to most

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY • A Radio Corporation ofAmerica Service
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PICA Denies Decoding Any Official

DX Stuff; FCC Fears 'Censorship Cry

Washington, Sept. 19.

Further investigation of the al-

leged 'decoding' of British and Ger-

man war messages is planned by the

FCC before any course of action is

determined. Inquiry may be broad-

ened to include newspapers and
press associations, despite desire to

avoid any step which bears appear-

ance of censorship.

Flat denial that WMCA, New York,
violated the 1934 Communications
Act failed to and the matter and
regulators Thursday (14) decided to

make a more detailed study of the

incident. Reply to the order to show
cause why the station's license

should not be revoked was insufli-

cient in the eyes of most members,
who still want to know the facts

surrounding the reported rebroad-
cast of 'secret' Instructions to mili-

tary and naval forces.

The WMCA answer was essentially

in accord with statement last Tues-
day (12) .by Donald Flamm of

WMCA. Placing responsibility on
the press. William Wiseman, general
counsel, said in his response to the
FCC indictment that the station

'neither directly nor indirectly in-

tercepted nor caused the intercep-

tion of secret radio communications
sent by the governments of Germany
and Great Britain, or any other gov-
ernment, containing orders to the
naval or military forces of any said

government to govern the movement
of said forces in time of war.'

Wisem.nn declared the only pur-
pose of using daily press stories about
the feat in ads in radio trade papers
was to demonstrate the alertness of

WMCA management in keeping its

listeners posted on latest European
developments. Clips were repro-
duced merely as proof, he told the
FCC. that the plant 'did broadcast
the news items in advance of other
radio stations or in advance of their

publication in the daily newspapers
in New York City.'

WMCA Ignores FCC
The WMCA management paid no

heed to the FCC's demand for recital

of 'all facts and circumstances per-
taining to said alleged interception
and broadcasting.' Failure to go into

details irked some regulators, who
still want to know exactly where the
news originated, whether it was
,picked up through eaves-dropping,
whether the bulletins were merely

500 PROSPECTS^
EACH WEEK AS A RESULT OF ONE 15-MINUTE

BROADCAST ON SATURDAYS AT 9:15 A.M.

YES, SIR I We Bring 'Em In AUve
Right Into the SPONSOR'S STORE

MOST SPONSORS
Want a Program with

"A HOOK IN IT"
WELL HERE IT IS !

Ed East enterlainB ivith f^est
stars onH offers his booklet on
"How to Play the Piano by Ear'
FREE to listeners.

AND DO THEY FLOCK TO THE STORE TO GET 'EM?
Irs A NATURAL

EXCLCSrVB RIGHTS OR.ANTED
AS USUAL—BECAUSE IT'S UNUSUAL IT'S PRODUCED BY

19 EftST 53': STREET 3: Vi^d s.^.^ A,?-.. \Evvvo-^-< CiTy

What Code h That?

Apropos th* charga that
WMCA, N. \., pickia SeC-fEit'isoVS"

ernment stuff oft the shortwava
and decoded it, the skeptics want
to know what kind of a code
the governmentj are using if

it's so easy.

One wag sugge.'sts it's the code
used in the last 'Bulldog Drum-
mond' picture.

dressed-up versions of gossip avail-

able over-seas, etc.

Possibility that the inquiry will be
broadened was suggested by the
FCC's informal agreement to con-
tinue seeking answers to these ques-
tions. Besides making a request to

WMCA, it is probable the Commish
will call on the New York Herald
Tribune, New York Mirror, and In-

ternational News Service—cited by
Flamm as source of WMCA's news
reports—for such information. Since
the law forbids any individual—not
merely a license-holder—from dis-

closing private communications, these

could be held liable if it is proved
they had a hand in disclosing with-
out proper authorization a confiden-
tial message.

If WMCA did not employ a code
expert to decipher the message—as

claimed in published accounts of the
'scoop'—the Commish is puzzled at

the station's use of clippings to this

effect in its advertisement. Wiseman
denied flatly, however, that Knicker-
bocker 'at any time, under any cir-

cumstances' picked up code mes-
sages of any government. Denial
added that the station never had
knowledge of the secret lingo used
for military purposes by England or
France.
Whether the entire incident will be

referred to the Justice Department
remains doubtful. Unless the inves-
tigation shows that some individual
committed a violation, the FCC is

not disposed t/i call the prosecutors'
attention to trade gossip. The D. J.

at the same time is treating the mat-
ter as a problem for the FCC until
the regulators officially pass it along.

NBC Adds 8

Washington, Sept. 19.

War coverage chores led to the
addition of eight persons to the local
NBC staft last fortnight. Three re-
porters,- -two—announcers,—two—page-
boys and phone operator were
taken on.
New legmen are Rex Lampman,

former NBCer who lately has been
working for the Treasury Depart-
ment, and Bob Henderson and Ralph
Falvey, employed by Central News
when It folded. Additional mike-
men are John McKnight and Charles
Appleby.

as...
IN 12 DAYS

91,260 completed calls and "busy signals" recorded on

"CHestnut 99 Forty-Four," a new All Request Program

currently featured each week day evening over KXOK,
St. Louis.

This Enormous Aadienca Response

Is Available for Your Advertising

Message to tlie Rich St. Louis Area

KXOK
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Ov/aed and Operated by the St. Louis Star-Times
1250 K. C.—IOOO Watts—Full Time
tlational Advertising Representatives:

Weed £ Co., New York. Chicago, Detroit and San Francisco

'Our Culture' Rule in Abeyance

European War, New Chairman Makes Forgetfulness

of Delicate Question Expedient

Washington, Sept. 19.

Because of the tense world situ-

ation, prolonged continuance of the

'temporary' suspension of the as-

sailed goodwill-culture rule for in-

ternational stations is anticipated by

industry watchers. European tiif

apparently has presented the FCC
with an out for the present, although

an eventual show-down is unavoid-

able.

While resignation of Frank R. Mc-
Ninch and induction of Chairman
James L. Fly is the ostensible reason
for delay, delicacy of international

relations is the more important ex-
planation why pulse-feelers do not
look for any decision in the near fu-

ture. It's more convenient all

around, besides exempting this Gov-
ernment from possible embarrass-
ment.
Pressure from reformers and some

Commish quarters has not disap-

peared, but the disposition of most
members now seems to be to let

sleeping dogs lie. The rule which di-

rected international operators to

plan programs 'typical' of United
States culture and calculated to pro-
mote neighborliness, was made in-

operative in mid-July when the in-

dustry mobilized at special hearing
to protest against dictation and
roundabout censorship.

Freedom of Speech

As things stand, there is fear that

the United Slates might be involved
in unpleasant incidents if the rule

should be put into effect again, even
with minor changes to meet the chief

objections. Under existing policies,

the State Department can answer
any yelps from other countries by
pointing out that American radio
runs on the freedom-of-speech prin-

ciple. But if the FCC should require
international broadcasters to shape
programs in accordance with fixed
standards, it might be difficult to

wiggle out in the event some other
country registered a complaint about
statements DX-ed from U. S. plants.

Some degree of responsibility pre-
sumably would attach to the Gov-
ernment, wnicn wo'in'd~Tfa'v(S~ sanc-

1

tioncd the operations in advance.
Although outwardly things are

calm, the fuss has not ended. In
ininds of some officials the European
conflict makes it more desirable—not
less—to impose restraints on the In-

ternational outlets. During discus-

sion about controls to prevent hys-

WHEATIES, CHEVROLET -

SIGN UP GRID TILTS

Detroit, Sept. 19.

Both the Detroit Lions pro games
and the U. of Michigan grid contests
will be aired over WJR this fall,

with Harry Wismer miking both
series.

Chevrolet Motor ii!T)ankr611mg the
eight home and out-of-town games
on U. of M. card, while General
Mills (Wheaties) Is sponsoring the 10
Lions contests. Understood U. of M.
gets $10,000 for broadcast rights of
its games.

teria, the matter has been brought
up, although each time It has been
shelved with the idea of leaving well
enough alone.

W 0 N T R E A L

TANiVDAS
RICHEST
MARKET

'WWW w w w w
Your bronilcaat advrrtlslofl' ovw
CrCF renchen an nudlenre of oyer
1,000,UDO peoiile who speak uid'qn-
«Iertitnnd KnellHli^ and wlio tune Teg-

idlofor their' ntdultirly fa CFCF
entertalDmcnt.
Your Bolps inrwuiRe oaa be dfillr-

liy DHlnir Cl-W
Montreare most llntened-lo radio
Bt atlon.

CFCF and Short Wav« CFCX
Owned and Operated

CANADIAN MARCONI
COMPANY
Rcpreaentatlvea:

C.«N.1D.\ U.S.A.

All Cinadi Ridl, Fiellltin WMd ft Cooipuy

Nnc AtClllat*

CFCF
(l(miuuite6 a

BILINGl]/\L

AUDIENCE
a/c7Jj&%

1,000,000

570 KC NBC
RED BLUE

WSYR

IT'S HARVEST TIME IN CENTRAL

NEW YORK STATE-and that means

a harvest for sponsors who use

WSYR to reach this great comhined

farm-city audience.

^SYRACUSE
^ NEW YORK
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COUGHLIN NOT

OKAY WITH

CANADA

Detroit, Sept. 19.

Although the amenities have out-

wardly been ob.served, and the with-

drnwal of the Father Coughlin-

Idenlifled Social Justice programs

from CKLW, Windsor, Ontario

iacro.<;.<: the river) have been an-

nounced here as a case of the priest

not wishing to 'embarrass the sta-

tion,' there seems no question that

Canada has classed Coughlin as pro-

Nazi. The fadeout was on a clear

hint.

Coughlin has often denied the

charge of favoring German philos-

ophy. Largely based on his quota-

lions from Nazi documents and his

attacks oh 'Jewish bankers,' all of

which is Nazi stock-in-trade, the im
prc-sion has been strong that he
harbored such sentiments despite de-

niiil!^. Canada has seemingly taken
this view officially. Coughlin him-
self is a former Canadian.

Al.so cancelled was the .series of

WMkly broadcasts by Rev. Walton E.

Cole, sponsored by the Unitarian
Fellowship (or Social Justice, who
look his anti-Coughlan speeches to

CKLW two weeks aao after WJR
here had refused to air his 'personal'.

atUick.';. .'^though the FCC promised
the Rev. Cole an Investigation of

his char};ps that WJR permitted only

one side of a controversy, WJR of-

fioiiils pointed out that FCC's letter

tp Rev. Cole advi.sed that he take

his trouble to court if a contract had
been broken, and that the letter as-

serted slalions are required to offer

facilities to both sides only in a po-

litical campaign. WJH declared that

it had no contract with Rev. Cole and
that it did not permit his broadcast
because o( its 'personal attack' phase.

WJR is originating station for

Coughlins regular Sunday aft-

ernoon programs, which are unaf-

fected by cancellation of the Social

Justice's broadcasts on CKLW.
Social Justice's early evening pro.

grjun over CKLW was devoted to

current news and editorial comments
approved by Coughlin. CKLW offi-

cials explained that wartime censor-

ship impo.sed by the Canadian gov-
"(f'iTmYfftTTTqxrtred-ttKrt-the-scripts-of-

thc Social Justice programs be sub-

mitted to government ceiisors in Ot-

tawa before each broadcast.

Also cancelled was half-hour daily

BttenToon program, sponsored by

the Social Justice magazine, and de-

voted to 'homey' philosophy and
recitations. Coughlin said that 'So-

c|ar Justice did not want to become
i'mplicaled in any controversy now
that Canada is at war and for that

lea.son, out of courtesy to CKLW, the

program.'! were cancelled. We did not

want to embarrass the station.'

Croghian New Sales Mgr.

(St WJBK; Altschider In

Detroit, Sept, 19.

Art Croghan, formerly of WTOL,
Toledo, and Minneapolis, becomes
tales manager at WJBK here. Suc-
ceeds Paul Y. Clark, who's been at
station for past four years and for-
merly held sales post at CKLW here.
Stanley Altschuler this week took

over liewly-created post of director
of ctation'f foreign-language pro-
grams, of which WJBK has many.
Was with VfGY, Schenectady, for
nine years prior to going to WJW,
Akron, six months ago.

Radio's Scoop

Bloomingdale't on WOR
Bloomingdale's dept. store in New

York has bought the 5:45-6 p.m. slot

on Macy-owned WOR, N. Y., Mon-
day-Wednesday-Friday for tran-
scribed series of 'Adventures of Fi-
riocchio' produced by Radio Attrac-
tions, Inc. It's set to start Sept. 25.

Series is the first air time Bloom-
ingdale's has bought.

Washington, Sept. 19.

Preview of the stiff competi-

tion which will be waged during

the coming months between

radio and the press was given

in Washington Thursday (14),

when a radio newsman beat
regular White HoUse reporters
to the phones for a scoop on the
President's announcement of the
convening of the special session
of Congress.

Ralph Falvey, new addition to

the WRC-WMAL news room
staff, was responsible for the
flash, which enabled NBC to put
the news on the air before the
press associations could get it on
their wires. Special broadcast
was made, few minutes later,

over the shortwave and com-
bined networks of the system,
notifying members of Congress
in all parts of the country that
they must return to Washington
and dust off their desks before
Sept. 21.

Free Stations of Clerical Load;

Lighten Log Rules on Wax

Washington, Sept. 19.

Liberalization of the new log rule,

relieving stations of the burden and
expense of making scores of entries

to cover programs made up of tran-

scriptions, resulted last week from
NAB protests that the FCC had in-

sisted upon useless detail and might
be playing into the hands of disc

companies seeking to impose
licensing system upon broadcasters.
By two phraseology changes, the

FCC yielded to the pressure, indi-

cating a new attitude toward the in-

dustry and a willingness to give fur-

ther consideration to regulations
which work a hardship on operators.
As revised. Section 2.90(a) (2) now
calls for only an entry which de-
scribes the type of program, the
title, the sponsor's name, and the
time. In case of programs of re-

I corded numbers—whether picked by

the station or in packaged form—an
additional note must show the time
when the proper identification was
made.
The Commish dropped the words

'together with the name or title of

each,' which has occasioned a rumpus
and irritated managers of dozens of

low-power and part-time stations

largely dependent upon canned mu-
sic. Previously, Secretary T. J.

Slowie and Assistant Secretary John
B. Reynolds had held the rule neces-

sitated the listing of the title or some
other indicative symbol from which
the Commish could ascertain the

particular piece played.

Mark Warnaw pinch-directing for

Harry Salter on 'District Attorney'
and 'Hobby Lobby' bands while
Salter grabs a vacation. Warnow
also leads the Hit Parade band.

Rrv. Cole Back
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19.

Station WJ.^S, which la.st week
cancelled a .scheduled broadcast by

the Unitarian Fellowship of Social

Justice oppo.sing Father Coughlin,

'put the ovifanization back on the air

tor the last talk in a six-week series

following the circulation of thou-

sands of petitions to the FCC assail-

ing the broadcasting, outfit's stand.

UFSJ's speeches were broadcast by
Rev. Walton E. Cole, Toledo, who.se

criticism of anti-Semitic statements

by Father Coughlin were purported!

lo be the rea.son for the WJAS ban.
;

R. M, Thompson, manager of the
i

station, which regularly airs the
;

Coughlin speeches, denied that the

petitions, carrying thousands of

Klgrwturcs, had any bearing on

WJAS' attitude toward Rev. Cole.

Godwin Has New Orleans

Insert on Pepper Show
New Orleans, Sept. 19.

Al Godwin will fill the local five-

minnte period break on the new Dr.

Pepper Mou.se Party, which was
signed this week to run from Oct.

7 to March 20.

Program will be 30 minutes orig-

inating in WFFA studios at Dallas

and piped to 'Dixie -Network' which
add? the loe;il Columbia web outlet

lor the show.

WBYTE LEAVES WLW
Cincinnati, Sept. 19. I

King Whylei narrator on WLW's '

Moon River program in recent I

month.s, has left the Crosley fold.

He is a citizen of Canada and holds

( pilot's license, '

159,299 Calls In 20 Markets
To Assure You

U
MERCHANDISE-ABLE

COVERAGE!

WLW's NisKttime Half Millivolt 50% Contour extends over approximately half the entire United States.

Yet, that fact alone may suarantee little in actual "circulation", because it tells you little or nothing about the

listening habits of the people living in the metropolitan areas who conceivably do hear the WLW signal.

Facts v/hich we believe to be of even greater interest to advertisers than that our signal may be heard in the

remote corners of the United States, are those revealed in the recent 20 Market Surveys conducted by the

Ross Federal Research Corporation and the Alberta Burke Research Company—namely, that an average of

41.2% of those listening to their radios in the 20 markets studied were tuned to WLW, while the audience

tuned to the next dominant stations averaged only 29.3%. Facts that conclusively divorce WLW's known

circulation from the doubtful category of abstract potentialities—submitted in the form of unbiased, factual

data upon which successful sales plans may be based.

WLW...
For detailed inlormation conceinins the maikcis studied, and break-

down of the facts revealed, ' please write or 'phone Transamcrican

Broadcasting & Television Corporation, or

lUJioiumfi Moii "MERCHANDISE-ABLE" STATION
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CBC NOT IMMUNE TO LEGAL SUIT;

CANADIAN BROAllfflSlEElELIEF
Believe Gladstone Murray's Standard Trick of De-

fense— 'You Can't Sue Me!'— May Be Taken

Away by Court

Toronto, Sept. 19.

Ignoring Ihe claim ot immunity

presented by the Canadian Broad-

casting Corp. ttte Court ot Appeals

here has ordered CBC to file a de-

fense within the ensuing week in

action brought against the radio net-

•ivork by Gooderham & Worts, dis-

tillers, for damages of $250,000 for

alleged breach of contract. When
served with the writ ot summons,
Gladstone Murray, CBC g m., origi-

nally had contended that, as an
emanation of the Crown through

the nationalization ot Canadian
radio, CBC could not be sued. That
defense has been dismissed and the

three Supreme Court justices, ob-

viously annoyed at such time-con-
suming quibbles, have ordered CBC
to file statement of defense within

the week.

Case goes back to May 14, 1938,

when CBC vacated the leased prem-
ises of CKGW, Toronto, which the

Government-controlled body had
leased from Gooderham & Worts in

1933. At that time, Murray wrote
the plaintiff that, with the comple-
tion of CBL, Toronto, latest unit in

CBC's trans-Canada chain ot high-

powered stations, the 'avenues of

activities of the corporation have
been considerably changed.'

CKGW, however, demanded spe-

cific performance ot the lease and
served a writ ot summoaa for $250,-

000 damages. Murray retaliated that

the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. is

a department of the Federal Gov-
ernment and, therefore, cannot be
sued.

Test case is being watched with
considerable Interest by other in-

dependent-station ov/ners and op-
erators across Canada who feel that

they have grievances against CBC
but whose legal chances have, here-
tofore, been blocked by the claim
that CBC cannot be sued. That item
of jurisdictional liability is now to

be clarified.

At the time ot the formation of the
now defunct Canadian Radio Broad-
casting Commission in 1938, stations

were needed In Toronto and Mont-
real to serve as pivotal points In the
proposed trans-Canada set-up ot na-
tionalized radio. With no stations ot
its own, CRBC was forced to lease

transmission facilities. One station

at Vancouver and another at Ottawa
were acquired, these linked at inter-

medlat* polatj br small outI«t« In

th« Praiil* Provinces,

Most popular Ontario station, out-
let in the Toronto area for both the

Red and Blue networks ot NBC, most
powerful station then In Canada, and
enjoying soma 75% ot llstener-audl-

enca In the Great Lakes area,

CKGW, Toronto, was 'asked' by the

new government-appointed body to

turn over daily three hours ot eve-
ning time at a monthly lease that

worked out to $11.11 an hour. Even
at that early date, the card rate ot

CKGW was several hundreds ot dol-

lars an hour for the period the Com-
mission was asking for. Th* offer

was refused.

Gooderham 8c Worts claim In Its

damage suit tor $250,000 that the

terms of the covenant later made
were not kept and that . Its trans-

mitter and other equipment, which
was allegedly to be kept up-to-date,

is now obsolete. They would go on
the air again but the cost of modern-
izing the station and bringing the
equipment up to 1939 standards
would be at least $125,000. Should
CKGW win the action, they will go
on the air again in competition with
CBL, Toronto, the covernment's sta-

tion here.

WFAA, Dallas' short v.'^va mobile
unit, KAXD, wlU become KFAA to

match station's call letters.

wAns

foes

UmrAJ08MUD0F(mmAVUiRTISiR

HIGH STATION

FEES LOOM IN

CANADA

Toronto, Sept. 19,

Canadian Broadcasting Corp. has
under consideration a proposal to

increase the franchise fee of pri-

vately operated stations drastically.

Current levy is a flat annual fee ot

$50, but under the suggested setup
there would be a sliding scale rang-
ing up to $10,000 a year, with the
yardstick being listener coverage.
Through the new tariff device 100-

watt stations would pay from $50 to
$500; outlets with 250 to 1,000 watts
would be taxed from $100 to $700,
while a 10,000-watter would con-
tribute from $4,000 to $10,000 a year.

Rules Fit Needs
.Continued from pace 31_

them all Is the bit of yielding that
Columbia has done under pressure
from its No. 1 customer. Lever Bros.
This account Is extending its sup-
plementary coverage on the 'Big
Town' dramatic show (Lifebuoy) to
the point where two stations, affili-

ated with competing networks, are
releasing the program in San Fran-
cisco.

While the duplicate release is
not new, It Is the first time that the
doubling-up process involves both
an NBC and a Columbia station.
KSFO, CBS' own San Francisco key.
carries the series as part of this net-
work's Tuesday hookup, while KPO,
NBC's 50,000-watter key for the Pa-
cific red link, broadcasts a tran-
scribed version ot the same install-
ment the same day. The twin setup
for Frisco became eflfective with the
return ot the series to the air last
night (Tuesday).

Tlie duplicating arrangement has
been in operation in the New York
area .for ovet-a -year,-. -WHN" syn-
chronically clears several NBC com-
mercials, while the same idea re-
cently became eflfective on WIND,
Chicago, with relation to WBBM,
local- GBS-key.— Neither-W-HN-nar—
WIND has a network affiliation.

In its drive to get 100% national
coverage for 'Big Town' this sea-
son Lever Bros, will use 30-odd sta-
tions outside the Columbia network
by the transcribed route. The ac-
count has been running like versions
ot last season's Installments on quite
a number of these outlets durijig the
past summer.
The Frisco situation rates as an

important landmark in the break-
down of the networks' policy againat
permitting their programs to be re-
leased over the opposition web's at-
flliated stations. Colgate-Palmolive-
Peet last season got away with It In
the case ot a couple CBS-originated
serials and once the bars were down
Lever Bros, which has tried to put
through the same Idea for years,
quickly followed' suit by arrangina
to have recorded versions ot 'Biff
Town* run on NBC outlets during
the summer.
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AFRA Conditions Established On

Regional Basis in 11 Far Western

States; Under National Scale

WBAL STEPS UP BALLY

Hirei Shold, Newspaper MerehM'
dizer, (o Handle SUB,

Union contract covering regional

commercials from and in the 11 far

. western states was signed last week

by the'American Federation of Radio

Artists, NBC, CBS and Mutual, and

the advertising agencies. Runs until

Feb. 12, 1941, with an agreement that

negotiations for a renewal will begin

60 days before the present pact ex-

pires. Went into effect immediately.

Deflnihg regional commercials as

programs that originate in Los Ange-

les, San Francisco or any of the 11

western states and that are not avail-

able to other states, the agreement
establishes wage minimums and
working conditions somewhat below
the national network commercial
scale. If any program originating on
the Coast is available to stations

other than the 11 specified ones, it

becomes a national network and must
pay the regular national rate. Wage
and working conditions agreement
supplements the regular code adopted
by AFRA, the agencies and networks
last spring.

In general the scales parallel the
national rates, although they are
nearly all somewhat lower. Basic
rate for actors for a 15-minute pro-
gram is $10, for solo singers $20, for
group singers lesser amounts, for
dramatized commercials $7.50, for
announcers $8.50, for 'extras' $7.50.

There are also minimum rates for
various sports broadcasts, in general
the fees running $50 per game for

T0P5IH
aMTRAL
OHIO

IN
BAimOPi

it:s

MTMNAL RIPRESfNIUniS :

EDWARD PEimr A ca=

ON THE NBC RED NETWORH

announcers and $20 for 'commenta-
tors.' Also specified that sponsors
must pay or supply 'spotters' to as

sist announcers at football games.
There are various discounts for guat'

anteed 13-week contracts, 50% added
fees for rebroadcasts, minimums for

rehearsals and auditions.

KNX'j Special Pact

Contract was also signed by AFRA
and CBS for the staff announcers, di-

rectors, assistant directors, sound ef-

fects men and writers at KNX, Los
Angeles. Involves wage boosts, a 40-

hour, five-day week, with two weeks
vacation. Under its agreement with
the Radio Writers Guild, ho\yevcr,

AFRA will turn over the writers in-

volved to the latter group within 30

days.

Union likewise signed contracts
last week for the staff sound effects

men of all CBS stations and inked
an agreement with WINS, New York,
covering the entire performer staff

and calling for a basic rate of $47.50

to $67.50 for announcers, plus extra
fees for all commercials. Now dick-

ering with WMCA and WHN, New
York.

Radio Writers Guild, which Is still

grimacing at AFRA over the ques-
tion of jurisdiction over- combination
writer-performers, held a member-
ship meeting in New York last week
and adopted the new constitution

calling for regional representation on
the bo^rd. Another meeting will be
held soon to elect the new board
members.

ABSORB McNINCH

Admiolstratlon Takes Care of Ex-
Chairnun of FCC

Washington Sept. 19.

Frank R. McNinch, retired chair-

man of the FCC, now on the Justice

Department payroll in the capacity

as special consultant on communica-

tions problems, has assumed charge

of the slumbering Government anti-

trust suit againt Western Union and
Postal Telegraph as his first chore.

Announcing the retainer. Attorney
General Murphy said McNinch will

be 'an expert in
.
communications

problems.' While no major broad-
cast matters are before the D. J., the

statement Indicates Murphy expects

the former FCC head to aid him In

handling any cases related to the

commercial operators.

Retention of McNinch prompted
speculation that the Justice Depart-
ment may be planning to launch a

drive to enforce various features of

the Communications Act especially

affecting, broadcasters. Such as the

clauses banning obscenity, lotteries,

etc. It was recalled that some
months ago suggestion was made

—

when furore followed FCC's at-

tempts at ex post facto censorship

—

that all controversial matters about
programs should be turned over to

the D. J. rather than . weighed by
the commish. McNinch said such a
move had not been discussed during
his talk with Murphy, but did not
deny it Is possible.

Baltimore, Sept. 19.

WBAL has Installed an ambitious
merchandising layout with Grafton
W. Shults, formerly of Baltimore
News-Post and the Pittsburgh Sun-
Telegraph, in charge. Opening gun
to be fired will be in the form of

an eight-page tabloid newspaper,
skeded to appear monthly. "Titled,

'Business In Baltimore,' tab will be
mailed to retailers in the local area
and will include material from the

U. S. DcpL of Commerce, the local

Assn, of Commerce and other re-

tail news sources. Time buyers will

be given display ad space gratis as
well as editorial mention for items
of interest to advertising or mer-
chandising.

Tying up with NAB's 'Curtain

Raiser' campaign, the station will

use five full page ads in the local

News-Post, a Hearst affiliate. Set

to run, once a week, ads will be laid

out in editorial style and will feature

copy mentioning strength of current

airings.

A questionnaire has been sent to

radio stations and advertising

agencies requesting angles on mer-
chandising and a digest of the re-

plies will be utilized for further
promotion.

Station Is managed by Harold C.

Burke.

Air Credit for Authors L(

ant Demand As

And If Guild-AFRA Harmonize

TUESDAY NIGHT
RADIO HEADLINERS

Drama

EDW. G. ROBINSON
starring In Rlnso's
"Biff Tow n" with
Ona Munson, Mr.

Robinson, dynamic star of stage, screen and radio,
returns to the air In his thrilling expose of political
scalawags, unscrupulous crooks, bls-tlme racketeers.
A half-hour of thrills, excitement and dramatic action.

Music . and Comedy

WALTER O'KEEFE
starring In Lifebuoy's
New Tuesday N 1 g A t

Party with a surprise
guest star and Bobby Dolan and his orchestra. A fast-
moving variety program featuring the sparkling wit of
"Walter O'Keefe. The show that has euervthing—fun,
laughs and smooth music!

OVER COLUMBIA NETWORK Rc« loral paper for

time and etallon.

WGAR Stresses

Pro Football-

Cancels Sponsors

Cleveland, Sept. 19.

Half a dozen Columbia network
shows are being shelved in one big
swoop for the next eleven weeks by
WGAR in favor of sportcasts of the

Cleveland Rams' pro football games.
'Special local news-interest in a
home-town team' was reason given
for unusually large number of cut-

offs, which drew some grumbles
from Columbia until station.manager
John Patt went into a mysterious
huddle with chain brass-hats.

Last Friday (15) when lotTal Rams
kicked off against Chicago Bears,

WGAR chopped five network shows
from 8:30 to 11 p.m. to handle Bob
Kelly's play-by-play accounts. Amos
and Andy, Lum and Abner, 'First

Night,' 'Grand Central Station' and
Ripley were programs that got the
axe. Although plenty of kicks were
expected from fans, station declared
that it got only a minimum at the
switchboard.
For second grid event, airing

Rams-Brooklyn tussle in Brooklyn,
N. Y., WGAR Is brushing off Helen
Menken, Edward G. Robinson, Wal-
ter O'Keefe. 'We the People* and
Bob Crosby's band Wednesday (20),

Using a direct line here, Kelly, who
is traveling with team, will monopO'
lize station's time from 7:30 to 10
p.m. with football stuff. Series of
twelve plugged by General Mills,

making first year It sponsored pro
footbaU.

•

Huinble's 5th Yr. of Grid

Due for Quality Network
Dallas, Sept. 19

Southwest Conference football

games will be broadcast over Texas
Quality Network under sponsorship
of Humble Oil for the fifth consecu-
tive year. At least twelve games
are set.

Michrophonetics by Hal Thomp-
son, WFAA; Kern Tips, KPRC, and
Cy Lelarid, Fort Worth. ^

KSLStiU Seeks DX

Number of problems have been
placed on the agenda of the Radio
Writers' Guild for discussion as soon
a9^ Its present jurisdictional dispute

with the American Federation of

Radio Actors- Is settled. Among the
questions to be taken up are:

1. Air credits ior members.
2. Who owns material turned out

by the writers?

3. Revision of the waivers which
now must be signed by writers be
fore submitting material to adver-
tising agencies.

4. More equitable method of pay
ment, perhaps a percentage of the
player's salary.

Question of air credits, many of

the writers believe. Is more Im-
portant to them than anything else,

for In getting public recognition they
see the solution to most of their

other problems. MThat rankles deep
est, as- one writer put it, Is: 'When a
radio show Is good, the actor Is

'great'; when it's bad, 'the material
is no good'.'

'We want to put a stop to this busi-

ness,' one writer of a major network
show declared, 'of putting all the
blame on us when a program Isn't

good and giving us none of the credit

when It Is. Other groups get screen
and radio credits because they de-
mand them, and how it is our turn.

If credit for a song can be given to a

motion picture at the end of a radio
show, recognition can certainly be
given the men who wrote that show.'
Problem of who owns the material

turned out by radio writers Is a
complicated one with many legalistic

facets. It depends, fundamentally, on'

whether the writer works on salary

or assignment and on his contract
with agency or actor. Writers on
assignment claim the material should
be theirs and only provided for one-
shot use. Their squawk is that much
of the stuff is paid for only once, but
is used over and over in perhaps
slightly altered or even the same
form. They believe a separate pay-
ment should be made for each use.

In the case of writers hired by the
networks on a salary basis, the web
naturally owns the material. All

agency contracts also specify that the
agency has sole future rights to

scripts. Pacts, however, between
artist and writer usually skirt this

question and It has never been
settled In court.

Latter situation arises because
neither side wants to bring It up.

Comics don't want It publicly known
they are so dependent upon someone
else for their jokes and the writers

avoid It because they usually use
their own gags over and over again
probably for a different comic, by
twisting them slightly.

Scribblers claim there Is no differ-

ence between writing a Joke and
writing a book. If a book Is turned
into a film, the author gets an ad-
ditional fee. If a comic later uses In

a picture a joke written for his air

show, the writer gets nothing.
There Is a particularly potent In

terest now In the question of repeat-
ing material because the writers have
their eyes on television. They fore-
see many present scripts being re-
vised in only minor detail and tele-

cast over and over again within the
next 10 years.

Waiver slips which wr , must

Salt Lake City, Sept. 19.

Turned down for the second time,
KSL will again petition the Federal
Communications Commission for the
right to construct an International
short-wave outlet. Ivor Sharp, KSL
official, confirms the new try.

KSL had wanted to buy W9XAA,
the echo for WCFL, Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor station, and to equip
the plant with directional antennas
which would beam DX programs of
American culture into Central and
South American ears.

Original application for the license,
Sharp said, was made on the claim
that WCFL was not using Its fre-
quency to the hilt.

now sign before submitting a script
or idea to an agency 'cause us to give
our souls away or sell them at a
price which the agency decides,' they
declare. They will seek the use of
waivers which their own attorneys
will draw up.

Writers may also seek contracts
with radio talent by which they get
10% of the salary of the person or
persons who use their material.
That's a relic of vaude days, when
writers leased their material to an
act at 10% of its salary.

KCMO's Staff Promotions;

KITE Adds 3 Announcers
Kansas City, Sept. 19.

Jack Stewart, g.m. of KCMO, has
made some staff changes effectivo
immediately. Jimmy Coy has been
named program director of the sta-
tion, with Grayson Enlow, an-
nouncer, assigned to assist on pro-
duction of special musical shows.
Previously, Coy was in charge of
special events.

.
Charles A. Lewis becomes a mem-

ber of the announcers' staff. H*
comes from KMTR in Los Angeles
and was formerly associated with
KMOX, St. Louis, and WTAM,
Cleveland.

NEW TORI • CHICAGO • DETROIT • IAN rilAHCItC<

Radio Station Represenlalives

KAY
THOMPSON
and her Bhythm Singeri

for ETHYL
with ANDRE KOSTELANETZ

and TONY MARTIN
CBS Evenr Mondaj, B-8:30 rjl., EDBT

Management
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

By JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

_AUGHTER JeARS and [-| EART-THROBS

Presented by Ivory Soap 99" ioo' o pure

LISTEN TWICE DAILY
NBC Red Network, 12:15 to 12:30 P.M. EDST

lU NBC Red Network, 6:00 to 6:1& P.M. EDST
• • COAST TO COAST
nir. COMFTON ADVERTI91N0 AGENCT

MGT. ED WOLF—RKO BLDG., NEW YORK CITY
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FCC STRUGGLE FOR POWER
FIGHTS ANY CURB

Washington, Sept. 19.

Still another move has been made

by the FCC to get the District of

Columbia Court of Appeals to alter

its views on the matter of 'economic

interference" and the weight the reg-

ulators should give to potential com-

petition betwen stations.

Irked by the opinion of Justice

Justin Miller in the recently-decided

WMEX, Boston, case, the Commish
law staff has presented another

strong argument to the' effect that

nothing in the Communications Act

warrants denying an application

merely because granting might wreak
financial injury on an existing opera-

tor. Brief renewing this argument
was filed by General Counsel William

J. Dempsey and his assistant, Wil-

liam C. Kopolovitz, in the Trj-State

Broadcasting Co. cast, involving

KTSM, El Paso.

Realizing they made an unfortu-

nate admission in their brief in the

WMEX matter, the Commish barris-

ters centered their attack on Justice

Miller's remarks about the obliga-

tion of the regulators to weigh the

economic consequences of new sta-

tions and insisted the Court has in-

terpreted the Communications Act
erroneously. In the latest docu-

ment, they do not concede the Com-
mi.sh should measui- public interest

with a doUars-and-cents yardstick.

Diametrically opposite view Is set

forth in the supplemental brief.

Principal points made by the FCC
lawyers are (1) the Commish is not

authorized to reject applications be-

cause of prospective competitive ef-

fect on going concerns and (2) there

is no way of distinguishing between
'nondestructive and destructive com-
petition.' The court is told 'the

commission does- not believe lhat the.

Communications Act of 1934 either

expressly, or by implication, au-

thorized the Commission in any case

to refuse a license to a person finan-

cially and otherwise qualified under
the statute, because such person

through competition for advertising

clients will cause financial loss to an
existing station, regardless of the ex-

tent such loss may be.'

Basic Point

The governing consideration, after

applicants have passed all technical

fitness tests, is whether public in-

terest will be served by granting

request, the attorneys argued.

Congress, in mentioning 'public in-

terest, convenience, and necessity,'

did not refer to the economic well-

being of present licensees, they con
tinned, and in the absence of in

structions lo~ consider the financial

success of radio enterprises the
Commish must rely on the basic pol-
icy of. 'the maximum amount of fair

competition betv/een persons en-
gaged in similar businesses.'

The lawyers tartly remarked the
FCC does not regulate advertising.

Amount of business a station does
depends upon the management; en-
teprising showmen attract listeners

and a reliable audience attracts ac-

counts. Congress by no means de-
clared that the advertising business

is an activity which should be regu-
lated in a way to insure immunity
from unlimited competition.

In denying the right to decide be-
tween 'nondestructive and destruc-
tive competition,' Dempsey and Kop-
lowitz accused the court of mean-
dering into the field of speculation.

Justice - Miller's remarks' that the

Commish theory might encourage
monopoly are wholly beside the

point, they maintained. Furthermore,
the American concept of commercial
radio is bused upon full competi-
tion.

It the FCC is required to consider
competitive efTect.s in licensing new
stations, it logically should look at

financial results in handing out re-

newals, the lawyers ironically sug-
gested. This might mean that cer-

tain plants should be deleted merely
because they were taking business

from others. Carried to a rational

conclusion, this theory would result

in rate control, which is beyond the

jurisdiction of the Commish imder
the 1934 statute, they protested.

HERB SWOPE, JR., IN

TYLER SPOT AT CBS

Herbert Bayard Swope, Jr., whose
father is a member of the CBS board
of directors, will shortly relieve

James Tyler as head contact man on
trade publicity for CBS. Tyler
moves up with the network's promo-
tion department -as copy and pres-

entation writer. Young Swope has
been Tyler's assistant.

Senior Swope was executive eortof

of the defunct N. Y. World. For a
while he represented the Mika Mee-
han interests on the RKO board of

directors.

SEE BULOYA
CASE AS VERY

TELLTALE

Washington, Sept. 19.

^
Careful review of the evidence of-

fered to support Arde Bulpva's re-

quest for permission to take over
WPG, Atlantic City, and get clear-

ance for full-time operation by
WBIL, Ne\v York, was hinted by the
attitude of FCC members at oral
arguments last week. The regula-
tors' 'proposed decision' is favorable,
despite political hatcheting.

Although none of the threatened
accusations were made, opponents of

the moye felt encouraged when the
oratory ended. Chiefly because of

the inquisitive attitude of newcomer
James L. Fly. The rookie chairman
displayed a determination to ogle
the record and ponder all aspects
and issues, which are more im-
portant academically than in any
case for a long time.

Central issue is whether the clock
man should be permitted to get an-
other piece of the spectrum. The
frequency is divvied by WBIL and
WPG, so that no additional interfer-

ence problems of any magnitude are
raised by the prospective merger.
Only real opposition is because of

more competition in the New York
area, although the legal question
about license trafficking is before
the Commish.

Argument against the grant was
made by Louis G, Caldwell, on be-
half of WEVD, and Herbert Bing-
ham, for WHN. They voiced the
views of the other no-likers.

After Bingham had gone into the
economics and pointed to the sur-
feited condition in Gotham, Cald-
well laid the legality matter squarely
before—the—Commish. Poiatcd out

Dept. Store Uses Radio

Baltimore, Sept. 19.

Radio program was Inaugurated

this week by Hochschild-Kohn dept.

store over WBAL. Class store will

utilize a half hour every morning
for 'Around the Breakfast Table,' a

program of semi-classic recordings,

time, temperature and weather re-

ports and shopping hints tied in

with price items currently on tap.

An elaborate window display pub-

licizing the new setup.

Z>1^ ^4itl& I>lUct6>t4x
Omar Incorporated tvanted . Uie FACTS

about radio listening in the Oin4tlui-Council

Bluffs and Lincoln markelt. Omar''$ otvn

talesmenf therefore, conducted a door-to-

door coincidental survey of the urea . . . made

16,623 personal calls.

The results of that survey tell a powerful

sl4try for WOW—« story that you should

consider carefully wlien buying lime in this

market. WrUe for "Omar 'Buys' WOW.-'

Yours very truly.

WOW
OMAHA. NEBRASKA BiSIO STiTiOR tOV

OMba, )l«1>ratk»
'

Versatile

New Orleans, Sept. 19.

As one of his free lance ac-

tivities, Al Godwin, WWL an-
nouncer has taken to appearing
on advertising shorts as a model.
His first trip before the camera
saw him

.
modeling men's silk

pajamas.
Meanwhile Jimmie Willson,

program director of WWL, is

acting as m.c. of the Fall Fashion
Show of the D. H. Holmes de-
partment store.

THOMAS' AMBITION

TO BUCK SHEPARD

Emm BRIEF

that in view of all the rumpus over
multiple ownership and frequency-
swapping, the Commish ought to be
painstaking and think once more
about the public interest Granting
would be contrary to the obvious in-

tent of Congress, he insisted.

Economics of the situation seemed
to intrigue the ne^y chairman, who
posed many questions and impres.sed

legalite listeners with his curiosity

about such policy matters. At one
point, the newcomer remarked that

it Bingham believed the FCC should
show concern about the financial

welfare of every licensee he should
follow the theory to its logical con-

clusion, which) means rate regula-

tion.

The frequency barter aspect also

aroused Fly's curiosity. When Cald-

well- parenthetically- explained he
does not believe the Commish has

any right to judge whether the price

is fair'or excessive, the chairman in-

quired whether the barrister meant
he thought there was no safeguard,

in view of the anti-trafficking prin-

ciple, against 'horse-trading' of radio

facilities. If the Commish doe.-;

claim the right to use a yardstick

on the cash involved—as it has in

some instances and conspicuously

has not in others—the WPG-Bulova
deal is a proposition where such

scrutiny would be extremely appro-

priate, Caldwell retorted. Most of

his remarks related to the legislative

history surrounding Section 310B

and the aim of Congress.
Some quizzing by Commissioner

Fred L. Thomp.son, who voted in

favor of the proposed decision and
normally is the pal of non-web out-

lets and uncompromising foe of

chains. Otherwise, the Commish
gave no sign whether any members
have been converted or were likely

to nullify their previous ballots,

when the sale was conditionally ap-

'proved on a reported 6-to-O tally.

Bridgeport, Sept 19.

Harold Thomas, operator of

WATR, Colonial affiliate in Water-

bury, will be bucking John Shepard

3rd's WICC in Bridgeport if FCC
grants Thomas permit for 1310-kilo-

cycle 250-watter in Bridgeport.

Thomas, who also owns WBRK, Pitts-

field, Mass., opines that WICC's com-
mitments to NBC-Blue, Mutual,
Yankee and Colonial deny Bridge-
port local concentration he feels his

projected exhaler would give city.

Washington overseers will hear
case next month.

KOYO, Utah, Starting

Provo, Utah, Sept. 19.

Utah's newest broadcasting unit
KOVO, 100-watter, begins operation
at 5 p. m. Sept. 21. Howard Johnson
is chief engineer.

Premiere program will originate

from the stage of College hall at

Brigham Young imiversity here.

Washington, Sept. 19.

Definite ruling fi'om the United
States Supreme Court on the vital

question whether the FCC can be re-

strained by the judiciary was hoped
for this week by radio barristers.

Question is up in latest maneuvering
in the hard-fought Pottsville case, in

which the Commish is trying to re-

open the entire record, despite issu-

ance of writs of prohibition and
mandamus telling it to settle the
fight between Pottsville Broadcasting
Co. and Schuylkill Broadca.sting Co.
on the basis of the original testi-

mony.
The case presents an issue of great

importance, since a decision adverse
to the Commish probably would up-
set the procedure of a host of quasi-

judicial agencies, mostly the power-
ful New Deal creatio's. On' the

other hand, a Government victory

unquestionably would provoke new
support for the Logan-Walter bill, -

standardizing administrative routine
and insuring automatic court re-

view in all regulatory fights.

The Commish has applied for a

writ of certiorari to the District of
Columbia Court of Appeals, seeking
review of the intermediate jiidges*

right to order the FCC how to handle
applications and a positive answer
to the question of how much au-
thority the courts have over the reg-
ulators.' The original decision, re-

versing the FCC on finding that

Pottsville Broadcasting Co. was not
financially qualified to obtain a li-

cense, but leaving open for recon-
(Continued on page 42)

TwouranrmiNKof trying

to sell this market without

WHAS • • •

Uhalt Honeymooning
New Orleans, Sept 19.

Jo.seph Uhalt president and part

owner of WDSU here, left today
(Tuesday) for New York on a honey-
moon with his secretary of several

years, Marion Bonomo.
Surprise ceremony took place last

night

. it's the MUST

station for any-

body who expects

to open the

pocketbookof

this rich h'st«nin^

arejl"

Louisville, Kentucky

WHAS
50,000 WATTSj 820 K.C. C.B.S. BASIC STATION

KatioixiHy Rrpreifiileil By.Kdttard Pflry A Cinnpony

owned and operated by

We^t Courier'^ottrnat TiiE Louisville Times
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FHIL SPITALNT
IVith Evelyn, Maxine; Rosa Linda
and Lola; Three Little Words, John
Anderson, Del Sharbult

Orchestra, Talk
30 Mins.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Sunday, 10. p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(B.B.D.&0.)
Phil Spitalny is back with his

unique musical, setup for his third

successive season under the .GE
Mazda Lamp label. This time he
fills a late Sunday evening spot,

which has its drawbacks as well as

assets. While he has no opposition,

Spitalny's program follows two half

hours of popular music not so far

removed in choice of repertoire and
listener, appeal. They are 'Manhat-
tan Merry-Go-Round' and 'Albtim of

Familiar Music.' Still it's a better

break than having to compete with
the Lux Radio Theatre (Monday
night) as was Spitalny's predica-
ment last season.
Regardless of the day of the week

or the hour, the Spitalny type of

entertainment projects its own
mood. The introductory program
not only pitched this mood quickly,
but neatly registered Spitalny's flair

for combining fine musicianship with
smart showmanship. The show was
brightly paced and tightly knit into

a sequence of shifting musical norms
of the current popular field. There
was a rhumba, a fast rhythm num-
ber, a waltz medley, a standard
ballad, a string melange which
highlighted Evelyn, while the fade-
out item took a patriotic trend with

' Irving Berlin's 'God Bless America.'
Effective use was made of the talent
of such specialists as Maxine, Three
Little Words and the pianists, Rosa
Linda and Lola.

In recent seasons the fad has been
to rush columnists to the mike as
m.c.'s whether their voice person-
alities belonged or otherwise. This
one appears to be an open season
for dramatic critics. John Ander-
son, No. 1 play coverer for the N.Y.
Journal-American, holds the m.c. as-
signment on the Spitalny stanza. Aside
doesn't hake a happy choice. Aside
from the question whether, his repu-
tation extends beyond the metro-
politan circulation of his paper, An-
derson adds no punch, color or
meaning to the program.
The new GE series has a 'Woman

of the V/eek' feature, and the subject
on this occasion was Mrs. Harrison
Eustis, founder of the Seeing Eye,
which organization trains do^s to
lead the blind. Anderson mter-
viewed her. His reading of the lines
pa.ssed muster but the trained voice
and mike manner of Del SharbiltlT
the program's plug disher, would
have perhaps made a much snugger
fit for the interviewing spot.
The ad copy is tersely and—smootMy:-'fashiened;-.and—succeeds-

nicely in putting over the idea of
bad and good lighting habits in the
home, together with the slogan that
good and adequate lighting is not
only cheap but is beneficial to eye
health. Odec.

COFFEE POT
With . Toby Nevlus, Vera Salzman,
Gene Tenhulzen, Chnck Miller,
Alene HcEInney, The Butternuts

Variety
15 MIns.—Local
Bntter-Nut Coffee
Mon. throueh FrI.; 7:45 a.m.
KFAB, Lincoln, Neb.

(Buchanan-Thomas)
In the interests of Butter-Nut cof-

fee, the Paxton-Gallagher brand, this
program is produced at KFAB and
aired via 10 stations in Iowa, Min-
nesota, the Dakotas and Kansas. It's

a farmer-aimed show, with Toby
Ncvius acting as m.c. and producer.

-He-handles -intros, ..talks .funny, two.
or three times per show, and does
most of the non-commercial gab.
Two singers are Vera Salzman and

Gene Tenhulzen, both known to
audiences in the territory. Gal is

an effortless voice-thrower, pleasant
on th6 ear, and Tenhulzen is likewise
a soother. Chuck Miller is the com
mercial man. Alene McKinney is

featured on the xylophone, and the
band, the Butternutters, does pretty
weU on the musical grinds.
Commercial gets in about throe

and sometimes four times during the
stint, but they're not too long.

Bom

JIMMIE FIDLER
With Gary Breckner (Announcer)
Film Gossip
15 MIns.
PROCTER Sc GAMBLE
Tuesday, 7:15 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(H. W. Kastor & Sons)

Fidler started out his scries (12)

with the advance reports in news-
paper columns, etc., that the wraps
were off, and tliat ho was returning

to his old style of spieling witliout

keeping one foot on the soft pedal.

Initial sample of the new open sea-

son, however, was innocuous enough.
The film 'Missing Daughters' did get

a roasting and Walter Wanger was
called to task for an article he had
written anent gossipers in Liberty.

Beyond that, the stuff was fairly

harmless and not subject to any
especially controversial angles.

From the viewpoint of the film in-

dustry itself, it is doubtful whether
the kind of spotlight focused by Fid-
ler and his colleagues on the love-
making, divorcing, child-bearing and
doctoring of Hollywood's great and
near great is an asset. Familiarity
breeds contempt. But the inception
of this type of candid camera snoop-
ing into inner sanctums of privacy
was perhaps not Fidler's idea any-
way. Hollywood's own press agents
sowed the seeds, and now they are
reaping Fidler. From this angle, it

is hard to tell why filmdom consist-

ently is squawking about radio gab-
bers. When Hollywood's own press
agents rolled the first snowball, they
should have known that an aval-

anche would surely result

Fidler's voice is good, clear and
understandable. He pounces on cer-
tain consonants a bit gleefully—an
art perfected by Walter Winchell

—

but that's a small matter for criti-

cism. His stuff, too, is calculated td'

play, on the curiosity, both simple
and morbid, of the gum-chewing sec-
tor. It obviously rings the bsll, and
Fidler therefore is obviously earning
his bread and butter.

Fidler retired Shirley Temple as of
1941, and positively had it first-hand
that Alice Faye would not have a
baby. He also had the lowdown on
the illness among the Ameche off-

spring, and advance dope on the
adoption of a baby by the Bob Hopes.
This huge crop of infants in one 15-

minute period is not at all a bad
thing for the type of audience Fidler
is addressing. Nor i£ it the kind of
subject matter that can righteously
be decried by the film moguls.

The idea of breaking his stanza
nto sections of gossip, film reviews

Tmd-so.=caHed-edttorials-is-a-60pd-idea-
and changes the pace. The whole
business is further stylized to the
point where it makes Fidler out to
be a personality, and that's of course
.ajccal asset. Nor is his position im-
mediately behind "Amos 'n' Andy a
drawback.

Gary Breckner spiels the commer-
cials, which are peddling Drene (a
shampoo) and Teel (a dentifrice).
This chatter could stand a little

brushing up, inasmuch as the copy-
writer strung the words together with
such a fine disregard for rhythm that
Breckner tripped himself once or
twice. Otherwise the commercial is

the standard stuff. £d0a.

Earl R. Shappell, announcer at sta-

tion WEEU, Reading, Pa., ran for

Democratic nomination for county

commissioner. In field of 10 candi-

dates he finished seventh.

DON ORLANDO ORCHESTRA
30 MIns.—Local
NIphtly, 8 p.m.
WGN, Chicago
Formerly at the Chi Chez Paree

and following up with the Chi. Bon
Air, this band has built into a fine
musical aggregation and comes over
the ether in exceptionally smooth
fashion.
Orlando and his accordion are the

standout distinction in the musical
arrangement of the orchestra, with
the. push-box rhythm giving the
music novelty and a smart touch.
Orlando impresses as prettv much of
a whiz on the wind piano, with a
style ' that Indicates considerable
showmanship.
Orlando also comes up with the

vocalizing duties with the band, and
while the warbling is not terrific, his
voice impresses as suitable for the
assignment.
There is nothing corny about the

band, with all tempos veering
towards the smart side. Onl occa'
sionally does a cornet wah-wah in-
dicatie any jitterbug tendencies,
Musicalizing. is tuneful and smooth,
and as stich figures to garner a
steady radio following. Cold.

RADIE HARRIS)
With Bette Davia (Guest)
Film Gossip
15 MIns.
SnstaloLar
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
WOR-Mutual, New York

On CBS, just prior to the Radie
Harris stanza on WOR, Jimmie Fid-

: Icr retired Shirley Temple.. Radie
' Harris a few minutes later put Hedy
Lamarr out of commission, and as-
signed Shirley Temple to a radio
l)erth. It therefore is obvious that
anyone listening first to Fidler and
immediately afterward to Miss Har-
ris is apt to consider the reports on
the European war the height of
clarity.

Radie Harris has been commenting
on Hollywood and Broadway for
several' seasons, but her style, as
judged by this sample of the new
season (12), is much too rapid. Nor
does she spare a sharp tongue. Clif-
ford Odcts was characterized as 'Mr.
Luise Raincr' and Kitty Carlisle's
mother took the rap for allegedly
keeping Miss Carlisle from marry-
ing. That's digging into the xibs a
little hard.

Prestige of the stanza, however, is

immensely enhanced by the guests,
Bette Davis was the first candidate
and consumed seven minutes in a
virtual monolog. Clear, straight-
forward delivery and absolute assur-
ance of this guester resulted in a
trump card.
Miss Harris emphasizes legit as

much as the screen in her comment,
a good idea for the New York crowd.
Her fan club is another angle that
rivets the proceedings more solidly.

Edga.

Television Review

WAITE HOYT
Baseball
15 MIns.—Local
Gordon Bakin; Co.
Mon. to Sat, 3 p.m.
WABC, New York

(N.W.Ayer)
If Mutual hasn't yet entirely set

its staff for the Gillette-sponsored
World Series, Waite Hoyt should be
a . likely and logical candidate. The
ex-Yankee star pitcher, who used to

double onto the vaude stage between
seasons, packs plenty of what it takes
in his daily 15-minute baseball ap-
petizer prior to the actual N. Y. game
broadcasts on WABC.
His vaudeville experience reflects

itself in his easy mike manner. It's

chiefly anecdota and Hoyt's own re-

actions to the ball games and pros-
pective pennant winners. Friday
(15) lie talked about Buck Newsom,
lHe~Wg DetftSlfpitcherr Hoyt- also-

plainly stated that he was rooting for

Cincinnati to win the National
League pennant becalisc, he added, a
Red pennant would help baseball;

he told of the players' reactions and
how they often root a team in, doing
everything possible to hinder other
contenders. In relation to this, Hoyt
spilled some inside on how the other
American League teams placed every
obstacle in the path of the favored
Yankees in 1924. so that Walter John-
son, with the Senators, could wind
up his pitching career in a blaze of
glory by twirling in a World Series.
Johnson had never pitched in a
World Series prior to that year. The
Yanks in. the three previous .years
had practically monopolized the
league by winning pennants in each.
Hoyt knows baseball and its play-

ers, besides holding appeal for listen-
ers through his own reputation as a
pitcher. He also knows how to talk
into a mike. Scho.

'ART AND MRS. BOTTLE'
With Surry Players
Stare Comedy
80 MIns.
Thursday, 8:30 p.m. (Sept. 14)
NBC-RCA, New York
The Surry Players, reputable legit

group scheduled to present Chek-
hov's 'The Three Sisters' on Broad-
way next month, gave a blah per-
formance of Benn' Levy's 'Art and
Mrs. Bottle' for the cathode ray tube.
The comedy was first presented on
Broadway in 1930. It's very, very
English draWing-room stuff, which,
)lus television's own limitations in
heightening action, rhade it rather
dull cye-and-ear entertainment.

It was very evident from the be-
ginning that the fault did not lay
with the players, but with the direc-
tor. Latter paced the action okay,
but did not exercise careful judg-
ment in the lighting and costuming.
Latter's fault lay in the fact that con-
trasts weren't offered, with the play-
ers' light-colored clothing catching
and reflecting the bright rays.
Might have been okay if the two sets

used were dark-colored, but this

wasn't the case and the glare had the
players in almost a constant blur.

Closeups, however, were good.

The three acts were spaced by
three-minute intermissions, but about
five minutes before the end some-
body in the studio apparently got im-
patient and flashed 'The End' pla-
card. What followed impressed as
anti-climactic.

The story concerns a middle-class
English family all tied up in roman-.
tic knots. These are straightened out
by the wayward mother, who returns
to find her daughter in love with the
young artist the mother originally
scrammed off with; the son enam-
oured of his cockney model, and the
father in a state of complete misun-
derstanding of his children's prob-
lems,

Shepperd Strudwick. as the artist;

Ann Revere, the mother; Jabez Gray,
the father, and Katherine Emery, the
daughter, are all leading figures
among the Surry Players. When
visible their performances were ex-
cellent,' but most times It was best to

shut the eyes and simply visualize
the action rather than try to follow
the blur. Others in the cast, and also
histrionically okay, were Tom Spei-
del, Dorothy Mathews, Carl dose
and-Helen-Wyjin,

JJnglossed Brief̂ mM_ECC
.Continued from page 41.

sideration the matter of denying
non-residents permits for local sta-

tions, is not~ directly involved.

'The real issue, stripped of all.

verbiage and particularities, is

whether there shall be any judicial

review, coupled with authority to

enforce the conclusions resulting

therefrom, of decisions of the Fed-
eral Communications Commission,'
the highest court was informed last

week by Eliot C. Lovett, counsel for

Pottsville Broadcasting Co. In. his

brief, the applicant's attorney re-

newed charges that the. FCC 'pro-

poses to have the 'last word' in any
event, and to nullify, even though
it may not openly dis egard, any
order of the court which may be con-
trary to what the Commission thinks
proper.'

Under the 1934 statute, the Com-
mish is compelled to observe the
orders of the D. C. Court of Appeals
and has no alternative right of ac-
tion, Lovett contended'. Unless the
ii^termediate court is- upheld, the
right of review will be valueless to
litigants before the FCC, in his opin-
ion.

'Favoritism'

.

In a compt'ehensive argument,
Lovett complained that the Commish
wishes to reserve freedom to treat
applicants with 'discrimination and
favoritism.' Regulators were de-
scribed as unwilling to bind them-
selves 'to do in all cases without dis-

crimination' what was done 'arbi-

trarily and capriciously' in this case

in an attempt 'toi jjefcat this particu-
lar applicant for reasons best known
to itself and which it has shown no
disposition to disclose.' It the Com-
mission's views are sustained, Lovett
said 'it would simplify matters to

bury the Communications Act and
appoint a dictator to say who shall

and who shall not operate radio sta-

tions and how they shall be op-
erated.'

Strong words were used freely in

the brief opposing the FCC's appeaL
Lovett termed the regulators' atti-

tude one of 'obdurate contumacy,' re-

peated his wails that the procedure
sought to be followed in this tiff

may necessitate time-consuming ap-
peals until the Commish has run out
of reasons for denying the applica
tion, declared that the FCC is not
the 'sole guardian' of public inter
est, described the agency as 'irked
by judicial restraint' and feeling 'so

sanctified' that its decisions should
not be challenged.

It the Supreme Court refuses to
review the questions raised by the
Commish attorneys, the FCC will
suffer a humiliating reverse and a
number of other embattled appli-
cants will have much better proS'

pects of winning their fights. Biit
granting a review docs not necessar
ily mean victory for the regulators,
since the final umpires would have
to rule on the issues after listening
to arguments on the propriety ot the
procedure invoked.

Direction was by Donald Davis,
who previously had been restricted
to daytime shows. He has something
to learn about motion picture tech-
nique in photogiraphic contrasts.

Scho.

DOGGIE DAN
With Harold BetU
Songs'
10 MIns.—Local
Redheart Doe Food
Mon., Wed., FrI., 12:40 p.m.
WMAQ, Chicago

(Henri Hurst & McDonald)
Romantic tenor singing love bal-

lads to sell dog food. In view ot sur-
veys made proving who buys what,
it's entirely logical. Belts has a voice
that appeals to femmes.
He uses a nice selection of tunes,

present stuft as well as old, with
good arrangements and appealing
style. Singer does his own introes
and accompaniment to achieve in-
timacy. Given proper framework,
he would flu a network spot in a
large way.

-Agencr Trates- a-rainfffr-lhe- long
commercials. Gold.

TEXAS TALL TALES
With Hoyt Andres, Ted Brown
15 MIns.—local
ALAMO LUMBER CO.
Tuesday, 7:45 p.m.
WOAI, San Antonio

(Thos. F. Conroy)
The Burlington Liars' Club, it It

would convene in San Antonio some
Tuesday night, would find it visry
profitable. Five dollars is paid for
every tall tale accepted and drama-
tized by WOAI staff players. There
are at least three or four heard on
each show. Prize for the best tall
tale at the end of the current series
is to be $100.

A welcome home interlude breaks
up the lies, with a special word of
greeting to families that have moved
into new homes, or those repaired
by Alamo Lumber Co. Show is fast
moving and has good production.

.

Cand,

Van Volkenburg, Brown
Produce Lasky's 'Gateway*

Hollywood, Sept. 19,

Jack Van Volkenburg, CBS exec
in Chicago, and Bobby Brown, WBBM
program - director there, will pro-
duce Jesse Lasky's 'Gateway to Hol-
lywood' program here starting Oct. 8
Charles Vanda, CBS western di-

vision program director, who han
died production last season, will act
as consultant. Lasky wound up his
summer tour last weekend and is

now at work on the first show.

TEXA<;0 STAB THEATRE
Ken Murray, Kenny Baker, Frances
Lancford, David Broekman, Jlmmr
Wallinston, Philip Merlvale, SUn-
Jw.JU.4;ei E<lw»rd Trevor, Burns
Mantle

GO Mins.
Variety
TEXAS CO.
Wed., 9 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Buchanan)
Texaco has started off the current

season with but half a headache.
Last season the whole show orig-
inated from Hollywood as an inte-
grate package and the cause for
sponsor worry was the entire 60
minutes of show; This time the hour
has been split in t\Vo halves, with the
first devoted to comedy and singing
and originating from Hollywood,
and the other composed of an out-
side-produced drama and clearing
from New York. It's the Hollywood
fraction alone, that suggests con-
tinued wrinkled brows for the pay-
check signator.

.
The dramatic half-hour was a

thing of almost faultless projection
for radio. Because of its timeliness,
the choice of the script itself was a
darb. The picture and statements
of faith and principle as contained
in Maxwell Anderson's 'Valley
Forge' offer for the America of to-
day not only food for cogitation and
self-appraisal, -but a potent, inspir-
ing message. The problem ot adap-
tation was artfully solved. Speeches
were so clipped and strung together
as to heighten the force of this
message.

The direction of Tony Stanford
was authoritative and resourceful.
Philip Merivale, who played George
Washington, created the role in the
stage version, and with him from
the original cast were Stanley Ridge
and Edward Trevor. All delivered
impressive, performances. General
credit for this creditable contribu-
tion- is due the - Transamerican
Broadcasting .& Television Corp.,
which holds the producing assign-
ment for the dramatic series in the
Texaco hour. As an afterthought.
Burns Mantle, dramatic critic and
anthologist, was brought in as in-

troduction man and narrator. He
neither adds nor subtracts, but since
it's the fashion in radio to have a
journeyman of his persuasion on the

job, all concerned must be happy.

As for the Hollywood halt, the
lone strength lies in its musical de-
partment. The vocalists are Kenny
Baker and Frances Langford and
that sums up one of the strongest
combinations of the kind in the me-
diumr-Both-were-in-Rood-vjiicfi-and
made highly pleasant listening bt

their interpretations ot current Tin
Pan Alley ditties. .

The program also attempted to

cash injin.Bakcrlsjstatus. as a stooge,_
but the inspiration of Jack Benny
and his writers weren't there. Ken
Murray seems to have lots ot

stooges, but the only one that shows
possibilities is the soft-voiced fellow
with the lisp. The gag script foun-
dered around the theme of Hawaii,
grassskirts and hula-hula girls. The
studio audience was quick to react

on the double-entendres, but on the
receiving end the relief from oldies

and yawns were few and far be-
tween.

David Broekman delivered somo
swell instrumental nourishment,
while Jimmy . Wallington, when not
straighting for Murray, took up the

pitch for the product, again stress-

ing circle service and rest rooms.
Odec.

Follow-Up Comments

R. >H. Burnslde must have created
nostalgia among listeners once pa-
tronizing big-time vaudeville, Dill-

ingham musical comedies and the
N.Y. Hippodrome in its spectacle and
Sunday night show era, as he trav-
eled down Memory Lane on 'Horse
and Buggy Days' show, evening
NBC blue sustainer. For 'teensters

as well as others unfamiliar with
that period, Burnsidc's,. stint prob-
ably did not mean a great deal.

Even the numbers sung by Alice
Remsen and the Norsemen (WEAF-
cr's orch backgrounded at times)
were on 'dated' side for ultra mod-
erns. Hubbell-Golden's 'Poor But-
terfly* was the most familiar for

present-day radio. Some of Burn-
side's remarks and references were
pretty much for the show-wise.

Burnslde, who admitted he had
written, staged or produced about
250 shows, waxed eulogistic over
C. B. Dillingham and the Hipp. Said
there had never been anyone like

Dillingham and probably never
would be again.

John B. Kennedy, who has been
doing well written and delivered
homilies on such factors as morale,
fatigue, war corresponding and the

like, In filling in early-morning
blocks of NBC news roundups, com-
mented pointedly after an illumi-

nating commentary by John Gunther
from London, that news' on the con-
flict was freer from Berlin, but that

opinions were freer from the Eng-
lish capital. It was one of the few
times this point had been empha-
sized, . Kennedy seemed to attach

greater Importance to freedom of ex-

pression than to quantity news imdcr
regimentation.
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BOOKERS ON 802 CARPET
Labeled for Domestic Use

Licensing, agreement which has been worked out between the United
Slates Record Corp. and Harry Fox* agent and trustee, provides that
the company's product will have a legend on its labels reading, 'Li-

censed by the publisher for non-commercial use on phonographs in
the home.' It makes the first time that a phonograph record company
has agreed to the principle of such restricted use. Previous restric-

tions, as carried on record labels or envelopes, have limited disks to
home use and or not licensed for broadcasting.
Under this expressed limitation a record with the above legend could

not be used for broadcasting or in coin-operated machines. The same
license also stipulates that the record company may not interpolate
anything in the work of a copyright owner without permission and
that a special license is required before a composition may be re-
arranged.

Friendly Test Suit Develops Other Way

As WB Suspects RCA of Switcheroo

What had started out to be a nice,

friendly test suit between the War-
ner Bros, music interests and RCA
Victor now gives promise of develop-
ing into a sizzling court battle, with
both sides determined to press their

cases to the highest tribunal. Prime
issue concerns the technical inter-

pretation anent a special arrange-
ment of a copyrighted song. ' Harms,
a WB subsid, is predicating its issue

on 'Rendezvous Time in Paree'
(from 'Streets of Paris'), having
"arbitrarily selected the Tommy Dor-
sey version for the legal test

Warners is already accusing Victor
of pulling a double-cross. Latter
charge arises from the fact that Vic-
tor last week filed with 'the N. Y.
federal court an amended answer to

a test action by Harms, Inc., which
-answer. .waalso_Rhcasej as. io.. make
a quick trial of the issue impossible.

The two litigants several months
ego agreed to test out Warners' con-
tention that the copyright law gives

-the-xopyright aumfx full-tontniJ.
over special arrangements made of

his work and that because of such
control the copyright owner could
determine how a record containing
his work was to be used. A set of

stipulations were consented to by
counsel on both sides and after the
basis for a suit was laid Warner filed

its action. Victor sought a second
extension of time in which to file its

answer, but Warners became sus-

picious of hedging and informed the

defendant that the granting of more
time was out. Victor counsel burned
at the refusal but filed the papers
on the final day, Aug. 21.

Surprised

Warners figured that Victor would
move in later with an amended an-
swer but it didn't expect the con-
tents to be anything like those con-
-taiped-in -the -papers -filod- last -week,
Warners thought that Victor would'
adhere to the agreement to stick to

questions of law in the case so that
it could corhe up for a quick ad-
judication, but the amended answer
brings up for the first time questions
rf fact, under which circumstances
the action, must be relegated to the
ordinary trial calendar. The case
now won't come to trial for at least

enother year.

In its new defenses Victor claiins

that Harms has for years solicited

orchestra leaders to perform their

works on Victor records and that
this very fact applied in the case of

'Rendezvous Time in Paree' (on May
22, 1939), the tune which had been
selected for the test action. Harms
had itself recorded a piano and vocal
version as part of the case so as to

avoid the compulsory clause of the
copyright law and now Victor con-
tends that when Harms solicited

Tommy Dorsey to record tunes for
it the publisher,, in efTect, had given
the leader an invitation to perform
Rendezvous Time,'

By reason of this premise, stales
Victor in ils new set of defenses,
Harms is stopped from denying the
lifehl to arrange and perform the
selection and also stopped from bar-
ring Victor from making recordings
of the composition. In Us previous
answer Victor concentrated ils de-
fense on the question of whether the
compulsory provision in the copy-
right law, which limits the royally
payment to 2c, does not also grant the
recorder the right to make special

arrangements without permission
from the copyright owner. Harms
is contending that the compulsory
clause implies no such right and
hopes by virtue of a court decision
in its favor to force recorders to
take out special licenses for records
to be used in coin-operated machines
and thereby collect more than the
l'/4C to 2c it is now getting on pho-
nograph discs.

m GALLS IN 3
Druggists' Assn. Asking Members

To Lay Off Bootleg Songsheets

Ohce-Caught-Once - Forgiven
Boys Warned—Big Offices

Told of One-Nighter At-
titude in N. Y. Area

—

Cliib' Bookers Under
Scrutiny

NO KICKBACKS

From the Best

Attitude of bandleaders to-

ward culling the classics for song
hits is reflected in the retort of

baloneer when asked his opinion

. of. such songs as the current
'Moon Love.'

He cracked: 'What would you
rather have your kids listen to,

'Flat Foot Floogie' c . 'My Rev-
erie'?

STARR'S PACT

WITH WRITERS

MULLED

standard writers' contract,_which
has been worked out between the
Songwriters Protective Association
and Herman Starr, head of the
Warner Bros, publishing group, is

currently in the hands of the asso-

ciation's westcoast membership.
Agreement was ratified by the
SPA'S New York membership at a
special meeting last week.

Following the completion of the
pact, Starr received phone calls

from several publishers who ex-
pressed surprise at his action and
inquired for details of the agree-
ment. It was reported around the
industry that the contract not only
made it mandatory for WB to con-
sult the writers involved on the
price quoted for visual vocal uses

but in certain instances made the

terms retroactive to June 1, 1937.

The period of consultation is. 72

hours. If WB can't get Vn touch with
the writer within that time it is free

to accept the price it deems best.

In the case of works owned by film

and show writers the latter must
approve the licensing price when-
ever a producer seeks to buy the

title of a song for film titling pur-

poses.

Starr declared Friday (15) that the

details of the contract would be dis-

closed in a joint statement iafter the

agreement had been approved by the

Coast SPA membership. He added

that moft of the terms reported

around the industry are distorted

and that when the true terms were
revealed the industry would be con-

vinced that they were fair to all

concerned and workable.

MCA Dominates Philly

Philadelphia, Sept. 19.

MCA has a corner on the hotel

band booking in this town with every
|

first rate hotel signed to one of the .

firm's termers.
|

Skedded for MCA bands for the

fall season are the Benjamin Frank-

1

I lin, the Bellevue-Stratford, the Ritz- :

Carlton, the Warwick and Adelphia
|

'

hotels. All but the latter will only

feature bands.
Adelphia is planning floor shows

in its Cafe Marguery.

All New York bookers were called

in three separate groups to head-
quarters of the Musicians Union, Lo-
cal 802, last week for a sub-rosa
dressing down for past mistakes and
a lecture on what is expected of

them during the coming season. Jack
Rosenberg, prez, and the trial board
did the talking.

Group one consisted of those

bookers whose licenses were lifted

by the A.F.M. last spring and later

restored on the agreement that they
will operate with stewards to watch
over payoffs.

Second group included reps of Mu-
sic Corp. of America, Consolidated
Radio Artists, General Amusement
Corp. and the William Morris office.

They were principally given instruc-

tion concerning traveling bands,

Wandering crews will be stringently

restricted from staying around New
York and competing with local- out-

ifits, it was said. It will, of course,

be okay for them to take hotel and
ballroom dates, but they will not be
allowed to compete on one-nighters
in close succession in this territory,

Rule applies'despite the fact th^tt the
travelers scale is 10% higher than
the local price.

. Third group to be called on the
carpet were the club bookers. They
were toid that tne union n'as'full'

intention of taking every possible ad-
vantage of the Desmond law, passed
by the last assembly session, which
forbids kickbacks in any form.

All the bookers were informed
that 802 will not hesitate to take up
any matter it thinks amiss with
Commissioner Paul Moss, who i

revoke the bookers licenses, or L.s-

trict Attorney Dewey.

CONTACTEERS'

UNION MEETS

TONIGHT (20)

John Gart at Giro's

John Gart has the orchestral spot

at Giro's of London, Central Park
South cafe, which opens next
Wednesday (27). He will have an
NBC wire.

Lucille Linwood will be the vo-
calist.

Executive committee of the re-

cently organized Music Publishers

Contact Employees of Greater New
York, affiliate of the Americaii Fed-
eration of Labor, will meet tonight

(Wednesday) to complete the draft

of the unior^'s bylaws. Latter will be
submitted for amendment and rati-

fication to the union's membership
at a meeting scheduled for Friday,

Sept. 29, Same gathering will also

pass on the agreement which is to be
presented to publishers.

Likewise slated for discussion is

the proposal to set up chapter of the

union in Chicago and Los Angeles.

Samuel Jesse Buzzell- has- resigned

as counsel for the union and the

legal work will meanwhile be done

by the regular counsel for the New
York musicians union.

CHARLES WARREN MAY

JOIN BUDDY MORRIS

Charlie Warren, who quit Remick
as professional manager last Friday

(15), may go with Edwin H. (Buddy)
Morris when the latter enters the

publishing business shortly. Morris
is currently putting the finishing

touches to his purchase of the Joe

Davis catalog.

Johnny White, who was Warren's

assistant, becomes Remick profes-

sional head and Nat Freeling takes

the title of assistant professional

manager.

ASCAP Begins Its Day in Neb. Court

Buck, Mills, Paine, Nevins' Widow Tell of Per-

formance Society's Past, Nature

Victor Young scoring 'The Light

I
That Failed' at Paramount.

Lincoln, Neb,, Sept, 19.

Trial of the application of the

American Society of Composers, Au-

thors and Publishers for a perma-

nent injunction against enforcement
of Nebraska's anti-ASCAP law
opened yesterday (Monday) before

a special Federal statutory court of

three judges with Gene Buck, the So-

ciety's president, explaining the

background of his organization, E. C,

Mills, who followed him on the stand,

likewise told of the situation which
existed prior to ASCAP's formation

in 19H when composers' works v/erc

freely pirated and also of the sub-

sequent legal battles wi'lh pho-

nograph recorder,'!, theatre men,
cafe operator.? and broadcasters.

In his testimony Buck frequently

look advantage of state counsel's

questions to put in much gratuitous

information concerning the contro-

versy between .'VSCAP and u,'=ors of

music. John G. Paine, ASCAP gen-

eral " manager, and Mrs. Ethelburt

Nevins, the composer's widow, took

the stand today (Tuesday).

Lotils Frolich heads ASCAP's legal

staff at the trial. John Riddcll,

deputy attorney general, and William
Holz, are handling the state's side

of the case. A temporary injunc-

tion against the Nebraska measure
which would curb the operations in

this state was obtained earlier this

year.

Cork Bros. Own Bosses

At Indiana Ballroom
Indianapolis, Sept. 19.

Ray and Harold Cork will reopen
the Indiana Ballroom, Friday (22),

with music provided by themselves,

!
Brothers will also book in name
bands for one night stands.
Improvement of premises include

a streamlined stage and soft drink
bar. Corks have operated Sky
Harbor near Municipal Airport dur-
ing summer, and leased Indiana Roof
from property owners while Tom
Devine, who had operated it for 12

years, was away during the summer
running his dance pavilion and hotel
at Lake Manito'u, Rochester, Ind.

Retail drug business, through its

trade association and trade press, is

currently waging a campaign to per-

suade drugstores to clear their maga-
zine racks of bootleg songsheets.

With several druggists in New Eng-

land already Involved in civil suits

brought by copyright owners over

the sale of such songsheets, the Na-
tional Assn. of Retail Drtiggists has

become actively interested in break-

ing the trade's connection with the

contrabrarid folio racket.

The subject is expected to come
up for discussion at the association's

annual convention in St. Paul, Oct. 9.

Meanwhile, Rowland Jones, . Jr,
Washington rep for the trade out-
fit, has been exchanging letters with
Walter G. Douglas, chairman of the
Music Publishers Protective Assn.,
on the situation, with a view of ,

gathering material on the racket's
operations, the laws involved and
the penalities to which traffickers in
bootleg songsheets subject them-
selves.

In one of his communications with
Jones, the MPPA chairman stated
that his association would agree to

release any druggist from legal lia-

bility if he in tiirn will furnish, the
MPPA with the name of the boot-
leg sheets'' wholesaler or distributor.
This offer . was made in answer to
the claim of a Hartford, Conn., drug-
gist, currently being sued by the
MPPA,' that he got the songsheets
from the same distributor that
serviced him with magazines.
Douglas declared Friday (15) that

starting with Oct. 23, the MPPA
would intensify its campaign
against drugstores handling the con-
traband product and that, in addi-
tion foTjTruBmg-clvtl-sDltsrrt-would-
ask local federal authorities for
criminal warrants against such re-
tailers.

WAR-CANCEUED TIME

OF LUNCEFORD FILLED IN

Open dates left by cancellation of
Jimmie Lunceford's European tour,
which was dropped due to the war,
have almost all been filled In. Start-
ing tomorrow night- (17) at the
Renaissance Ballroom, New York,
the band swings through the south,
middle west and one or two dates
in New England until Oct. 15.

Week of Oct. 27 band goes to Earle
theatre, Phila,, Dec. 1, Shea's theatre,
Buffalo, Dec. 8-11, State theatre,
Hartford, Christmas Eve hop at the
Renaissance Club, N. Y., New Year's
week at the Apollo theatre, N. Y.
Feb. 2 it starts four weeks of
Texas' Interstate theatres playing
Dallas, San Antonio, Houston and
Austin.

HOOF ON HIGHWAY

To Raise Funds for Utah CcmeUry's
,Wire Fence

Magna, UUh, Sept. 21.

A transcontinental highway was
roped off and Waxed for jitterbugjs

and square dance cutters Monday
(18) here to raise $400 needed to
construct a wire fence for the Pleas-
ant Green cemetery.
Two local bands donated their

services gratis.

Order Subdued Music

Cleveland, Sept, 19.

Swing music or anything relating
to it is out at WHK and WGAR here.
Staff crews of both' outlets have
switched to .strings, dropping all

brass. At WGAR, Walberg Brown,
leader, got orders to revise his setup
to seven strings and two pianos.
Louis Rich's combo at WHK is

now an all string affair. He has
started a new 'Three Quarter Time*
half hour Saturday afternoons.
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Broadcasters Into Music Biz I Band Booknigs
f |

15 Best Sheet Music Seflers

Convention Votes Assessment—Use ASCAP's 1937

Fees as Computation Basis

Chicago, Sept. 19.

Battle against the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers has been started by the

Natiohal Association of Broadcasters

by the decision of .the NAB (see

separate report of convention in this

week's radio section) to organize its

own music cortipany for the publish-

ing of songs under their own copy-

right.

To this end the member stations

will pay one-half of the license fees
|

they paid to ASCAP during the year
]

of 1937 for stock and license fees in
j

the to-be-formed Broadcast Music

,

Company.
j

Appointed to direct the immediate
activities for the new organization I

are Neville Miller of NAB, Walter
Damm of the newspaper-owned sta-

tions, John Elmer of the independent
stations, Edward Klauber of Colum-
bia, Lenox Lohr of NBC, Sam Rosen-
baum of the Independent Radio Net-
work Affiliates and John Shepard
III of the regional stations.

Miller will serve as president, with
Everett Revercomb appointed acting

secretary and treasurer.

Resolution was embodied in a

written proposal submitted to. the
j

convention by the NAB board of

directors. This resolution, in part,

read as follows:

'Whereas, an adequate supply of

music is essential to the public ser-

vice rendered by the broadcasting
industry, and

'Whereas, the American Society

of Authors, Composers and Publish-

ers has a practical monopoly of the

music presently performed by the
broadcasting industry, and

'Whereas, the representatives of

the National Association of Broad-
casters have since last May at-

tempted in good faith to bargain
with the ASCAP for the use of its

music on a fair basis and a fair price,

and
'Whereas, the officers of the

ASCAP have refused despite re-

peated requests even to appoint a
committee to consider the price and
basis on which ASCAP is willing to

bargain so that the broadcasters
have not been informed to this day
what demands ASCAP is prepared
to impose, and

• 'Whereas, the action of ASCAP in

refusing to indicate its demands and
the threats of its officers to exact
concessions in advance as a condi-
tion prerequisite even to sitting at a
bargaining conference, render it im-
perative to the very existence of the
broadcasting industry that it take
practical steps to the defense of its

rights to continue in busihess, and
'Whereas, in view of the foregoing,

the creation of an independent
source of music is a necessary

measure, now, therefore, be it

'Resolved, that the NAB cause a

corporation to be organized with
broad powers to carry out the build-

ing of an alternate source of music
suitable for broadcasting and to

make such music available to broad-

casters and others.

'Further resolved, that the Board
of Directors be authorized to do all

things necessary and proper to en-

able the creation of an additional

source of music suitable for broad-
casting purposes and that the Asso-
ciation urge all broadcasters whether
or not members of the NAB to pay
to said corporation for stock and
license fees a total sum equal to one
half of the license fees, paid or pay-
able by each such broadcaster to

ASCAP for fees covering the calen-

dar year 1937 provided that the mu-
sic corporation to be formed may
make special allocations for broad-

casters who did not pay ASCAP
license fees for all of said year and
for such other broadcasters who by
reason of special circumstances, due
to change of operation, may require

special treatment. .

.'

Remainder of the resolution dis-

cussed officers and personnel, for

the pui-pose of organizing music
company.

In addition to providing the music
for the radio industry, the plans

may include the making of discs for

the supplying of non-network sta-

tions. Disc firms supplying stations

have stated their readiness to record

the NAB music, if and when avail-

able.

Chuck Foster, Sept. 22, four weeks,
Biltmore, L. A.

Claude Hopkins, Sept. 27, week,
Apollo theatre, N. Y.
Woody Herman, Sept. 22-23, Astor

theatre, Readliig, Pa.; 24, Adams the-

atre, Newark,. N. J.

Charles Agnew, Sept, 30, Mil-

waukee A. C.; Oct. 9, Kiwanis Club,
Eyansville. Ind.

Larry Clinton, Sept. 30, Savoy B..

N. Y.; Oct 1, Ritz B., Bridgeport,

Conn.
Gray Gordon, Sept. 26. Surf B.,

Clear .Lake, Iowa; 28, Tromar B.,

Des Moines: 30, Armory, St. Joseph,

Mo.: Oct. 1, Sioux City, Iowa; 2.

Lakeside B., Guttenberg, Iowa; 3,

Omaha, Neb. 4, New Meadow Acres
B., Topeka, Kans.; 5, Danceland,
Cedar Rapids; 6, 'Turnpike Casino.

Lincoln, Neb.; 7, Plamor B.,. K. C;
Oct. 13. week, Capitol theatre,

Washington.
Joe Rines. Oct. 11, indef., Book-

Cadillac hotel, Detroit.

LOPEZ'S COMEBACK

Maestro's Fancy Earnings of Lale

—

Vel Deemed 'Finished'

(Week ending Sept. 19. 1939)

•Over the Rainbow ('Wizard of Oz') Feist
Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro
Sunrise Serenade Jewel
Man With the Mandolin Santly
Moon Love Famous
In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room Circle
Oh You Crazy Moon. Witmark
*An Apple for the Teacher ('Star Maker') Santly
Cinderella Stay in My Arms ...Shapiro
To You Paramount

.*A Man and His Dream ("Star Maker').... .Santly
Lamp Is Low

, Robbihs
Blue Orchids ; . . . Famous
Moonlight Serenade , Robbins'
El Rancho Grande .Marks

•Fil»nusienl.

On the Upbeat

Mitchell Ayres and Larry Clinton
listed for one-niters Sept. 24 and
Oct. 1, respectively, at Ritz ballroom,
Bridgeport.

Cab Calloway band and Sister

Tharpe open Friday (22) at State
theatre, Hartford.

$500 Worth of Noise
St. Louis, Sept. 19.

Andrew J. Kadlezi 20, leader of a
ID-piece swing band that has con-
fined its activities to local nite spots,

last week was fined $500 and costs

by Police Judge James F; Nagle, by
default. The action resulted from
complaints made by neighbors near
the Kadlez home, who asserted that

the tooters refused to heed a sug-
gestion that they practice in the
early hours of the day, but practiced
most of every night.

Kadlez, after learning of the
court's decision, appealed.

Lucky Roberts, composer - band
leader, has signed writing contract
with Warner Bros, music group.

The Successor to "White Sails"

(Why Couldn't It Last)

LAST NIGHT
'By Nick Kenny, Charles Kanny and Austen CroomJohnson

A Spontaneous Hit

AT LEAST YOU COULD SAY 'HELLO
'

By Dick Roberts6n, Charles J. McCarthy and Sammy Mysels

From M-G-M's "Marx Bros. At The Circus"

TWO BLIND LOVES
Lyric by E. Y. Harburg Music by Harold Arlen

(writers of "Th» Wizard Of Oz" scored

SOON RELEASED
From M-G-M's "Marx Bros. At The Circus"

LYDIA, THE TATTOOED LADY
Lyric by E. Y. Harburg Music by Harold Arlen

Uincent Lopez, considered by
agents some months ago as virtually

j

finished, is hitting the comeback
path as result of several recording
dates, a' film short and radio plug-
ging. Drawing about $1,500 a week
at the beginning of this year, he has
tripled that during the past two
weeks.
Week before last he did a string

of eight one-nighters, checking off

$5,800 as his share of the proceeds,
and last week drew down $5,000 in

six days at the Kentucky State Fair.
William Morris office has his crew

booked practically solid until Dec. 5.

Lop^z In Northwest

Minneapolis, Sept. 19.

Northwest Allied, independent ex-
hibitors' organization, is up in arms
because city is bringing Vincent
Lopez and his orche:,tra into the
Auditorium for a week to play con-
ceTts and for dancing at 25c admis-
sion, twice a day, in connection with
a civic century celebration Oct. 2-7.

Northwest Allied claims unfair op-
position for the showhouses. How-
ever, group is going right ahead with
its plans and asserts it won't be de-
terred.

In addition to Lopez, arrangements
also have been made for appearance
of the Paramount studio caravan.

Lanr Thompson orch, after sum-
me?r at Terrace Beach Club in Vir-
ginia Beach, checked into Bill

Green's Casino, Pittsburgh, Monday
(18) for a minimum of four weeks.
Replaces Jack McLean outAt, which
goes to Trianon in Chicago.

Cecil Golly outflt opened Saturday
(16) at Nu-Elms ballroom. Youngs-
town, 0.,.for two weeks with an op-
tion for an additional two.

Glen Gray and Bunny Berigan or-

chestras set for the third Martin
Block Swing Session at Manhattan
Center, N. Y., next Tuesday (26).

Tommy Dorsey startling motorists
near his home at Bernurdsvillc, N. J.,

by piloting the town hre eii'gine

around as exploitation for his benefit

tomorrow night (Thursday), for the
local Are dept.

Horace Heldt opens the Bowman
Room of the Biltmore hotel, N. Y.,

next week (27) lor liis fourth season.

Georcre Hamilton due Sept. 22-24
at Casino Park, Fort Worth.

Inkspots set week of Oct. 12, Para-
rnount theatre, Springlield, Mass.;
Nov. 3, Buffalo theatre; 17, Chicago
theatre.

Network Plugs, 8 AJH. to 1 A.M.

FoIIoioiiia is a totalization of the combined plugs of current tunes onNBC IWEAF and WJZ), and CBS (WABC) computed for the week from
Monday through Sunday (Sept. 11-17). Totol represents accumulated
performances on the two major networks from 8 a.m. fo 1 a.)»i. Symbol •

denotes film song, t legit, all otliers are pop.

r>?'J^^r. « PUBLISHER
Oh You Crazy Moon.. Witmark
Over the Rambow...*Wizard of Oz Fe-i;t
Day In—Day Out bvC
Go Fly a Kite.. .'Star Maker '.'.'...'.Famous'!

GRAND
TOTAL
.... 50
.... 47

44
35

I'll Remember... She Married a Cop Miller 35Lamp Is Low. , . . , , Robbins ..'.'..'.'.'.'.'...'.
34Moonlight Serenade Robbins 34Comes Love. , . tYokel Boy Chappell 33

Are You Havm' Any Fun'?. . .tScandals Crawford 29Man with the Mandolin Santly 28
Cinderella Stay in My Arms Shapiro 25
For Tonight Remick ..'..'.".'.'.'...'.'.'.

24My Prayer
; Skidmore 24

i° ,"u. . . . .
: Paramount 24A Man and Hjs Dream. ..'Star ^'aker ..Santly 23An Apple for the Teacher. .. 'Star Maker . .Santly 22

I Poured My Heart Into a Song. ..'Second Fiddle. Berlin ..'..."
' 22

Melancholy Mood... Harms
• ..inarms .'

What s New .Witmark
Running Through My Mind Berlin
Jumpin' Jive. Marks '.

Especially for You ....;Shapiro . 18
Goodnight My Beautiful.

. .-iScandals Crawford ' "
18

Its Funny to Everyone But Me Witmark 18
South of the Border Shapiro
Good Morning.

. .*Babes in Arms ...Chappell
South American Way. . .tStreets of Paris Harms
VolVistu Gaily.Star Green Bros.....
Begin the Beguine. Harms
Beer Barrel Polka .Shapiro : . 15
In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room Circle ... 15
It s a Hundred to One You're in Love Miller 15
Little Man Who Wasn't There .RobbinsMy Heart Has Wings. ....... Red Star
Ding Dong Witch Is Dead . . . 'Wizard of Oz. . . . . . Feist . . .

.

You Taught Me to Love Again ...Spier
Back to Back.

. .*Second Fiddle Berlin
Moon Love Famous .; ....... 13
Stairway to the Stars Robbins .

Address Unknown Olman
Baby Me aBC
Blue Orchids. Famous
Don't You Put the Bee on Mo Roy
Sunrise Serenade .Tewel
Well All Right Leeds .::."::'

"

Old MiU Wheel Ager
Merry Old Land of Oz. . .Wizard of Oz Feist ....
My Love for You.... I. Chappell
This Heart of Mine... '. Mills
White Sails .Feist

JAY FAGGEN OPERATES

NEGRO RINK-HOOFERY

state Palace Ballroom in Harlem
has been renamed the Golden Gale,
and will open around Oct. 1 as a'

name band stand and roller skating
rink.. Early this year the room, which
can accommodate from 5.000-7.500,
started out as the Slate Palace in

opposition to the Savo. , but folded
after a short try.

Two of the three partners who
backed that venture are concerned
with the new try. Jay Fatgen being
the replacement for the third. He
will manage. Policy will be skating
during ^he week, name bands on
weekends.

Dav« Broudy Steps Down,

May Retire to Florida

Pittsburgh, Sept. 19.

After directing house orchestras in

Pittsburgh deluxe theatres for moi-a
than 20 years, Dave Broudy is drop-
ping the baton this season fSVa fu st

violinist's berth with the Stanley
crew when that spot resumes stage
shows next month. Move was at
Broudy's own request because of im-
paired health and his desire to drop
as many responsibilities as possible.

Stanley management assured
Broudy, one of best-known figures in

local rialto, that he had a lifetime
job with the band, but it's known
that he wants to retire and may pull
out for Florida to make his home at
the end of this season. Leader
started at old Grand Opera House
in 1918 and followed Phil Spitalny
into conductor's berth at Strinley

shortly after that house opened in

.1927.

No successor named yet, but like-

liest candidate for job is Al Marsico,
one of town's top dance band lead-
ers. Marsico directed house band at

Enright theatre decade ago during
Dick Powell's m. c. tenancy there.

READY FOR MARKET

Bradley-McKlnley Orchestra, Nursed
by Wm, Morris, Due for Sli^rl

First band built by the Wm. Mor-
ri; Agency band dept., the Will
Bradley and Ray McKinley crew, is

set to roll soon. Band has been
signed to Vocation for records, and
is due to cut four sides tomorrow
(Thursday ).

So far it has not been booked for

personals. Larry So'.hern has been
assigned the vocalist spot.

Arthur Schwartz, chief rep for the

Warner Bros, publishing setup on the
westcoast, flew back to Hollywood
yesterday (Tuesday) after a week's
session around the home office.

YEStERDAY S HIT

TODAY'S REQUEST

IT HAD
TO BE

YOU
Ah Featureil In

tlie M'lirner Bran. Ifit

•miR Ro.AiiiNa xwkntif:.s"

REMICK MUSIC CORP.

I2M tilth Avi. New Vtrk Clt»
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How TA Started

Contrary to popular belief, the control of beneflt shows, leading to
the formation of the old Actors' Betterment Assn. and subsequently to
the present Theatre Authority, was started by Bill Robinson, James
Barton and Dan Healy, from a suggestion offered by James J. Hines,
the Tammany politician, under sentence In N. Y. for conspiracy.
According to the. story, Hines had for years held benefit shows

through his Monongahela Democratic Club to provide Christmas

'

baskets for the poor in his election districts. One night after such a
show, the political leader was talking with Robinson, Barton and Healy,
who had appeared on the bill that night gratis. It was Hines who sug-
gested the idea that actors, who always played benefits for others,

should do something for their own charities.

As evidence of his gratitude to those who had helped his club, Hines
gave $1,000 in cash each to Robinson, Barton and Healy, to be used for

theatrical charity as the three saw fit. Robinson distributed his share
to needy performers in Harlem, while Barton and Healy turned theirs

over to. the Actors Fund, Later, as the three were talking over the

idea of continuing actor charity, Dave Vine hearcii of it and joined the

group. He subsequently formed the ABA, and after several meetings,

Ralph Whitehead became secretary.

With the disbanding of the ABA, Whitehead became executive-secre-

tary of its successor, the American Federation of Actors, the position

he still retains. Following its expulsion from the Associated Actors &
Artistes of America recently, the AFA withdrew from the Theatre

Authority. Charges of misuse of charity funds by the union were in-

volved in both actions.

Vaude Looks Up
.Continued from pace 1-

Artistes of America and the Inter-

national Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employes, pledging greater co-

operation between actors and stage-

hands, may pave the way for the-

atres to get better breaks through
the desire. of both unions to provide
more employment.
' This may already be reflecting it-

self in the fact that there are now
more Vaudfilmers open, or planning

to open, than there were at the

same time last year, or for two
years before that RKO, which was
way down in the fall of 1938, for

one, is showing a definite stage time
Upswing, but the major increases

—

and the most important in key-
noting the sentiment of theatre op-

erators—concern the independents.

No. 1 in this category is the four-

week route in metropolitan- New
York over the Brandt theatres. This

Indie operation first experimented
with stage shows late last winter

at Its Flatbush, Brooklyn. Biz was
okay and the Brandts were con-

vinced that they had found the b.o.

stimulant they needed for the third-

and subsequent-run film product

they had been getting. Last Friday

(15), the Flatbush, after a summer
of duals, resumed the full-week

name . stage show policy, with the

Windsor, Bronx; Audubon, Manhat-
tan; and Carleton, Jamaica, all in

•traight pictures for years, starting

similar policies this Friday (22),

Fisber's Indie Book

Arthur Fisher is booking the

Brandt houses and in addition has
lined up three and a half weeks of

other indies. These are the Capitol,

Lynn, Mass., full week; Empire, Fall

River, Mass., three days; Freeport,

Freeport, L. I., three days; Liberty,

Elizabeth, N. J., three days; Ply-

mouth, Worcester, Mass., three days,

and Cort, Springfield, Mass., three

days. He's also spotting vaude acts

Into the burley Gaiety, Boston, a

full-weeker. This lineup of theatres

is giving him the biggest indie

vaudeville book since the days of

Fally Markus.
Another major indie book is

Lawrence Goltle's of the William
Morris office. He;s got Shea's,

Toronto, full-weeker, and the Pal-

ace theatres In Akron and Youngs-
town, splits. Besides these he's

spotting occasional shows into the

Circle, Indianapolis: Century, Buffalo,

end the Palace, Ft Wayne, full-week

spots.

Both Golde and Fisher claim that

Indie theatre operators appear to be
turning toward stage shows to hypo
business. There was a similar im-

pulse last season, but union diffi-

culties in many spots stymied any
possible stage show advance. But
now, with war abroad and its re-

sultant boosting effect on American
Industry and employment, theatre

owners feel more secure in commit-
ting themselves to costlier operation,

feeling that the public has more
money to spend and can stand higher
admission taps. Plus this, the unions
do not appear to be as tough as they
were last fall.

The Comerford theatres represent
another group eyeing vaudeville.

Circuit, booked by Abe and Joe Fein-
berg, is already playing two-day
shows at the Family, Scranton, Pa.,

and three days at the Irving, Wilkes-
Barre, and will probably enlarge on
these. Feinbergs also book Fay's,

Providence, full-weeker, as well as

setting the shows for Harry Sher-
man's one and two-day route for in-

tact variety shows in the midwest

Latter now totals around eight weeks
in all, but is only paying $100 and
slightly less per day for shows,
The A.&B. Dow office, once one

of the leaders in the indie booking
field in amount of playing time, is

teeing off this season with only
two weeks. These are the Para-
mount Newark, and the Paramount
Springfield, Mass., both of which, in-

cidentally, are in Paramount part-
nerships. The Springfield house, in

fact was booked by Par's Harry Kal-
cheim in N. Y. last season.

RKO, WB's Elaborate Plana
Of the major circuits, only RKO

and Warners are . going ahead with
rather elaborate stage plans. RKO
already has five and a half weeks
open and playing, very little consid-
ering the circuit's former vaude-
ville eminence, but still more than
it had last season at this time. RKO
spots are the Golden Gate, San Fran-
cisco; Palace, Chicago; Palace, Cleve-
land; Shubert, Cincinnati; Colonial,
Dayton, and Keith's Boston, the lat-

ter a three or four-day stand and
the others full-weekers. Along with
these. Bill Howard, RKO booker, is

spotting occasional stage attractions

for full weeks at the Palace, Colum-
bus,, and Orpheum, Minneapolis.
There's a probability this will also
be the case with the Albee, Provi-
dence, and there's talk now of Keith's
Boston renewing its former status as

a full-week, big-time vaude house.
RKO's upstate New York spots,

namely Albany, Rochester, Syracuse
and Troy, are committed to only one-
day stage dates this season. But
here also the vaude policies will be
amplified if biz warrants.

,
Harry Mayer, Warners vaude

booker, besides buying shows for the
Strand on Broadway, also spots 'em
for full weeks at the Earle theatres
in Philadelphia and Wa.shington. An-
other WB house, the Stanley, Pitts-
burgh, resumes stage jhiws Sept.
29, opener being the Eddie Cantor
unit Other WB stage houses are
the Astor, Reading, Pa., two days
Strand, York, Pa., one day, and Cap-
itol, Lancaster, one day. York and
Lancaster open Saturday (23). A
flock of Philadelphia nabe situations
are also expected to join WB's vaude
book.
Loew's, with the State on Broad

way and Capitol, Washington, re-
mains where it was last year in

amount of playing time. Same goes
for the Paramount time, which for
the present retains last year's status,

Loew's May Try Again
Baltimore, Sept 19.

Loew's Century, here, may again
attempt stage shows after consider-
able in-again-out-again shifting in

past seasons. Understood that new
stage policy will be transient with
topflight names booked in when
available to bolster weak-sister film

product
Some previous difficulty with mu-

sicians has been satisfactorily ad-
justed, with local union making
scale provisions to accommodate con-

templated policy. Only* local house
using vaude at present is Izzy Rap-
paport's combo Hipp.

Texas Nitery Op Out On

Bond m 2d Shooting

Galvestoii, Sept. 19.

Vincent Vallone, 55, of Houston,
was released under $10,000 bond,
after indictment charging murder of
J. I. Thomas, railroad man, who was
shot to death on stairs leading to 21

Club, nitery operated by Vailone in

Houston.
Vallone was also indicted in shoot-

ing of Sam Ferrugia in beer tavern,

March 8, 1937, a case which has
never been, tried.

LEGION MAKES

FLAT DEAL

WnUTA
• .-. ,«-.-»Chicago, Sept 19.

American Legion, for its coming
convention here, has signatured an
agreement with the Theatre Author-
ity, headed locally by Max Halperin,

giving the TA a flat $3,000 for all

free appearances of acts. Also, for

the first time, the L-egion will buy
acts for a giant show at Soldier Field

on Sept 24.

Among the guesters coming, to

Chicago for appearances will be Ed-
die Cantor, who will address an
Americanization rally. Jack Benny,
Kate Smith and Ann Sheridan.
Halperin- set the TA agreement

after several days of negotiations

with Legion execs Philip ColUns,
Victor MacKenzie, Russell O'Connor
and E. P. McGinnes, with the local

TA obtaining a settlement similar to

that secured on the Coast by the TA.
Show at Soldier Field, which will

play to some 100,000 people, will be
produced by Will J. Harris, former
producer for Balaban & Katz, and
will include a host of outdoors and
variety talent

DIXIE VAUDE

OPENING UP

Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 19.

The Broadway will resume vaude-
ville Sept 22-23 with the 'Pine Ridge
Follies,' hillbilly unit. Show is man-
aged' by Mark Sachaffer, formerly
connected with Lum and Abner, and
features Cedric, Pine Ridge fire chief.

The house will play units on alter-

nate weekends throughout the sea-

son. Next unit booked is 'Pleasures

of Paris.'

Other southern Paramount houses
to resume vaudeville soon are the

State, Winston-Salem, N. C, Oct 13-

14; Carolina, Durham, N. C, Sept
29-30; Granby, Norfolk, Va., Oct 1.

These houses all are booked out of

Charlotte by T. D. Kemp, Jr.

F.&M. AGAIN MULUNG

VAUDE FOR ST. LOUIS

DANCEB LOSES SUIT
Roxane Abell's $19,300 suit for

damages to her dancing legs non-
suited in L. A.
Dancer claimed she couldn't find

key to her room in a Catalina Island

hotel and cut her legs when she tried

to enter through skylight. Judge
said it was her own fault

St Louis, Sept. 19.

Fanchon & Marco interests here
are prepping for another whirl at

stage shows in the S.SOO-seater Fox
in midtown. In the last several years
stage shows have been tried with
varying success and last spring four

of five weeks were given over to

stage presentations. Al Pearce and
his Gang, Benny Goodman, Bob
Crosby and Blackstone the Magician
were among those who made p.a.'s at

the huge house, but there was little

profit The union situation here re-

quires a stand-in band apd this is a

heavy nut in this town.
The A. B. Marcus unit is tentative-

ly skedded to open the season Oct.

P and another unit still unidenti-

_ed, is expected to make a one-week
stand starting Oct. 20.

Outside of the Garrick (burlesk),

the only other house where stage

shows are presented is the American
(legit).

SUSS MOEGAIT'S FAR DATE
Russ Morgan's orch has been hand-

ed a three-week' stage ticket at the

New York Paramount via . the Con-
solidated office.

Band will be coupled with 'Rulers

of the Sea' (Par).

AFA s Continuance Doubly Hit By

s Witndrawalandbreens

Denial of Outdoor Jurisdiction

Toots Shores Radio City

Locationed Chophonse

Toots Shor, former operator of the

LaHiff Tavern, N. Y., has leased a

spot on Slst street, opposite the Mu-
sic Hall, for a two-stbry restaurant.

The 21-year lease,' Involving a total

rental of about $300,000, entails the
demolition of two brownstone build-
ings on the site for the chophouse.

New spot, expected to be open by
Christmas, will be known as Toots
Shor's No. 51. It wiU be patterned
after Simpson's Chop House in Lon-
don,

$8,500 Plaster

On Gene Austin

Tent Vaude Show

Mobile, Sept. 19.

Because of a matter of some $6,-

500, Gene Austin's tent show,
'Models and Melodies,' with its 40
people and 19 pieces of motorized
equipment which completed a two-
day engagement here Friday night

(15), appears to remain here indefi-

nitely. Austin must come to terms
with Billy and Marion Wehle, tent

show owners, who claim; through
their local attorneys, the aforesaid

sum for equipment which they aver
Austin purchased from them under
an agreement to pay them 20% of

the daily gross receipts. Austin has
said he will fight the attachment.

Austin countered through his at-

torney that the Wehles left him a

plaster on the equipment he bought
from them. In the shape of a large

Federal tax lien.

The Austin show was booked for

Gulfport Miss., Saturday (16) and
then a long western tour.

Lyric, Indpls., at Peace

With Stagehands; Pit

Leader Hurt m Crash

Indianapolis, Sept 19:

Lyric theatre, shuttered since

July 6 when stagehands walked out
due to refusal of wage increase, will

reopen Friday (22) with Ben Ber-
nie's orch on stage. Property own-
ers have reorganized new Lyric Op-
erating Co., with Ted Nicholas, man-
ager, handling the booking pre-
viously done by Charles M. Olson.

Olson will remain at the theatre in

an advisory capacity.

Stagehands hitve been given a

compromise raise, which also ups
musicians' salaries. House will be
a full-week vaudfilmer.

Ed Reisner, stick waver of the

Lyric's pit orch, was bruised and
cut about the face last week when
a truck rammed his car. Two other
passengers in Reisner's car were in-

jured slightly.

Reisner's Injuries, however, are
not serious enough to keep him from
taking over the maestro's podium
when house reopens Friday.

Bemis in Cleve.

Dave Bemls, former stage pro-
ducer for Paramount, is now at the
Palace, Cleveland.

.
He's dressing up the shows booked

by RKO out of New York.

Open Weekends
Chicago, Sept 19.

Two weekend vaude spots have
reopened around here. Charlie Hogan
is to book a Saturday and Sunday
date In the Kenosha theatre, Ken-
osha, starting Sept 30.

Also set is a Sunday date in the

westside Symphony. -

Second knockout blow to the rem-^

nants of the American Federation of

Actors; following the withdrawal of

Sophie Tucker last Friday (15), was
delivered by William Green, presi-

dent of the American Federation of

Labor on Monday (18), when he in-

formed the American Guild of Vari-

ety Artists that It had the complets

jurisdiction formerly exercised by
the AFA, including the privilege of
organizing all circus and carnival
employes. He added that the AFA
now had no jurisdiction over any
circus and carnival employees.

Outdoor roustabouts were the last
straw to which Ralph Whitehead,
executive secretary of the AFA, was
clinging as a reason for maintaining
his organization.

Execs of AGVA, following their
conversation with Green on Monday,
Indicated they would accept circus
performers into their organization,
but that other sawdust employees
had ho place In an actors' union.
This perhaps leaves an opening for
Whitehead to organize an independ-
ent union, but it is doubtful that
either the AFL or CIO will give him
a charter. What is considered more
likely Is that one or the other of the
labor bodies will set up a union of
its own accord to take in the circus
hands.

Meantime, AGVA Is going ahead
with its drive to organize nitery and
vaude performers. Membership cur-
rently stands at about 3,000 under
an intense campaign being directed
by Jean Muir. Five organizers
working In New York brought in
564 members In the past 10 days.
Organizers are: Hal Hixon, Arthur
Shields, Jack Miller, Petey Wells and
Margaret HenzeL First four are
variety performers, while Miss Hen-
zel is borrowed from Equity. More
organizers may be added this week.

About 250 additional members each
from Chicago, Los Angeles and San
Francisco have been obtained by
AGVA. At meetings of. the execu-
tive board Monday (18) and yester> -

day, plans, for extending the driv*
into other cities were made. A com-
mittee which went on exploratory
trips last week to Philly and Boston
in search of a suitable organizer In
each town will continue the hunt in

other cities throughout the country.

In the west Aubrey Blair was de-
tached from Screen Actors Guild to
handle organization. He Is starting
activity at once In Salt Lake City,
Denver, Seattle and Tacoma.

Does Start Oct 1

Dues of $16 a year for variety per-
formers and $12 for 'chorus workers
don't start until Oct 1. Initiation

fee of $10 for variety and $S for
chorus performers Is payable only by
new AGVA members who can't pro-
duce an AFA card, or one from the
Four-A's affiliates. Initiation fee
must be paid in a lump, dues
quarterly.

Supplement to the regular AGVA
application was added last Thursday
(14) and is being sent to members
who signed up before then. First

part contains questions as to age,

agent, kind of act number of peo-
ple in act and whether performer
ever was on radio, legit stage or in
films.

Final query Is "Were you a mem-
ber of the AFA?' If so, it asks dues
paid to AFA, whether $1 was paid
to death benefit reserve of AFA, and
date of first and last death benefit
assessments paid. Object of the
questions is to ascertain, as far as
possible, the sums that should be in
the AFA treasury for relief and
death benefits.

At the AGVA exec board meeting
on Monday, several standard per-
former contract forms were ap-
proved. These are only for short

(Continued on page 54)

JACK DELMAE FREED
Marion, O., Sept 19.

Embezzlement charges against
Jack Delmar, show promoter, have
been dropped by, the Central Union
benefit committee. Delmar had been
arrested in Centerville, la., on a
warrant charging embezzlement of
nearly $600 from a benefit show here
Sept. 3.

No explanations for dropping the
action were given.'
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NEW ACTS
JUNE ST. CLAIR and CO. (5)

Sketch
1.1 MIns.: Full (Special)

Slale-Lake, Cliica^o

'How to Win a Hu-sband' i.s the

name of this act in six scenes. A
follow up to 'How to Undress Before
Your Husband," it opens up witli an
expo.se ot gals dressing ra' -sr than
undi-essinfi. One gal shows the

wrong way to don clothes, while
Mi.ss St. Clair demonstrates the
riijiit way. In both instances it's

basically epidermis flash and peep
show implications.

Second scene shows how the two
gals go about winning the attention

of the boss; the wrong gal by slump-
ing all over the place, while Miss
St. Clair goes coy and unv.ils plenty
of ankle while taking dictation.

Third scene is 'at home'; wrong way
permitting the kid sister to show the
family album to the suitor, and the
right way which is to receive him in

negligee, knock him silly with a

whilT of perfume, and wind up the
job with a slug of gin.

Running commentary by male an-
nouncer, offstage, throughout the
turn, with the exception of the final

scene in which Miss St. Clair does
her own vocal exposition ot what is

taking place. She's from burlesque.
Act has enough gag lines in the

commentary and is overplayed
enough to take any sting of bad
taste out ot the turn. It leaves it

primarily comedy stuff, in addition
to the femme angle.
Act is played on a split stage, per-

mitting shifting ot scenes. Produc-
tion is held to minimum, but is

ample to set the scenes.
Figures as a boxotfice item and a

real change from the well-worn
routines of ordinary vaude turns.

Gold.

LORD&
STEWART
Tailors of Today—
And Tomorrow

LONDOW! 19 Albemarle Streel

FICCADILLT, W. 1

NEW TOBK: 66t FIFTH AVENUE

JEANIE FOREMAN A
LOU SPENCER

Dancin; '

5 Mins.; One
Flatbush, Brooklyn

Here's a nice-looking, youthful,-
hot-hoofing team that shapes up okay
as a band or nitery specialty. Mixed
team's only drawback is the fact
that the cute fcnime doesn't measure
up to her partner's ability, her
'faking- being too obvious at times,
but she makes up for this somewhat
by a standout appearance and shape-
ly chassis.
Their routine is a hybrid of shag

and rhythm dancing and is an audi-
ence-pleaser. That it takes plenty
out of them was obvious at show
caught, when they were badly
winded after the first routine, which
lasted three minutes. Strong ap-
plause forces them into a two-min-
ute encore and they get through it

okay, though it isn't much variation
from the first.

With most everything else, in their
favor, they can use another dance
for contrast. Right now the team
doesn't hold enough as a vaude act
on its own. Scho.

15 YEARS AGO.
(From Variety;

NOVALINE PAYNE
Songrs
Tower, Kansas City

Novaline Payne, newcomer to the
stage, with couple years of radio
singing to her credit, is a youngster
who fills the bill on looks and shows
adequate vocal ability. Transition
from radio to stage is not completely
spanned as yet, however, as ability
to put her personality into the songs
is not yet sufficiently developed.
Presentation is thus far biggest
shortcoming, and Miss Payne is de-
voting her major attention to this
angle with results already evident
after only three bills.

Management is keeping her on as
a regular, along with Jack Wend-
over's band and the house line. Voice
is in the soprano range but carries a
torchy quality. From the house angle
she fits in neatly for production
numbers, and also for a solo
specialty. Quin.

Henry Miller was retiring from the

stage as an actor. He was to continue

as u producer and director.

Jack Kearns was demanding $5,000

for Jack Dempscy's appearance for

one week at the New York Hippo-
drome. The Keith office was ofter-

ing $3,000.

Ciiicago-to-the-Coast vaude circuit

set, with 38 houses in the setup.

Twenty-one weeks guaranteed.

Julian Eltinge broke the house rec-

ord at Grauman's Metropolitan, Los
Angeles. The impersonator was mak-
ing his farewell tour.

BOBBT CABONE & CO. (3)
Comedy, Songs, I>»ncin(
16 Mins.
Century, N.T.
Bobby Gabon* and his femme

partner (wife) hava obviously been
around for yearj, but they'r« not in
the New Act flies, so this is for the
records. Cabone is a short gent with
a pbtent voice, a goofy Italian dia-
lect ind a rough-'n'-ready comedy
style. Partner is a tall blonde who

(JOE)

AND fflS ORCHESTRA

Concluding 2nd Consecutive Year

ST. REGIS HOTEL, NEW YORK
October 3rd

Return Engagement

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
Opening Thursday, September 21st

Guest Orchestra on Opening

MILTON BERLE
QUAKER OATS PROGRAM

October 7th, JVBC

Guest Orchestra

NEW YORKER HOTEL
October 8th

Opening

BOOK-CADILLAC HOTEL
Detroit, October 11th .

Traiiacriplions

WORLD BROADCASTING CO.

Special Recordings

LIBERTY MUSIC SHOPS

Maiiageinent

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

A. H. Woods' production of -Oh,

Oh, Madeline' in Washhigton drew a

lot of groans, though good perform-
ances were turned in by Jarne's

Glea^on and Hobey Cavanaugh.
Woods' Broadway presentation, 'Con-
science,' had only slightly better suc-

cess.

occasionally sings a bit, but mostly
just straights.' They've also got
their son in the act, a juve who
m.c.'s, sings, dances and straights.
He's not a bad hoofer, but is from
the beach on the other assignments.
Whole act drew solid response at

this house, particularly Cabone's
wisecracks in Italian. But the entire
routine could be compressed into
half the present running time. As it

is, there are lots of laughs, but too
many rough places. Good routining
job would make the turn satisfac-
tory for better vaude or niteries; at
present it's too slipshod. Hohe.

TERRT O'DONALD (1)
Dancinr
12 Mins.
Centnry, N.T.

- Nice looking gal with a pleasant
smile and fair hoofing skill, -Terry
O'Donald is apparently a recent
move-up from a chorus line. Her
routines lack style and rounded con-
ception and they don't highlight the
dancer's strong points. She does two
appearances, the first in a short-
skirted outfit that's becomingly de-
signed but unattractively colored,
the second in the usual pants hoof-
ing ensemble. Latter not so good.
Act is all right as a filler for

niteries and s«cond-run vaude.
Hob«.

SIX BLUE DEVILS
Acrobats
6 Min.s.

Century, N. T.
Usual acrobatic troupa in the

opening spot, but lacking the flash
and finish ot standard outfits o( the
sort. Apparently a group ot lads
from other such acts, who've teamed
in their own combo.
They'll doubtless Iron out the

rough 'spots and inject showmanship
as they work together longer. Mean-
while, it's only a so-so oflering of
the kind—not yet ready for first

class houses or niteries. Hob«.

Unh Review

Nitery Reviews

RAINBOW ROOM, N, Y. ....

The Rcuiiers (Betty Comdcn, Ju-
dilli Tuv'nn. John Frank, Adolph
Green, Attain Hammer), Jack Cole
(luifli Anna Austin, Florence Les-
sinq). At Donahue orch (featuring
Phil Briio. Peggy Wolnn), Eddie Le-
Bnron orcd, Aiiiie Gerard, Dr. Syd-
ney Ross.

One of the Rockefeller boys (Nel-
son) when he wa:> tutored at prep
.school by John Roy, now the man-
a.£!ing director of the Rainbow Room,
u"sed to tell his prof.. (Mr. Roy) that
his idea of n nice place would be a
nifiht club way up in the sky. Came
Rockefeller Center and Radio City,
and with it the 63th story Rainbow
Room and Grill. Thus came Roy
into the nitery picture, a radical
transition from a campus to the ad-
ministrative business of buying the
choicest edibles and potables and
managing this glorified nite club.

Whal's more to the point, however,
is that the idea, which may have
been spawned as a lark by a campus
dream, is now a big business. A
$1,000,000 annual gross between both
Rainbows (grill and room), not
counting the membership luncheon,
club (not open to the public) is

something very worth while, even
for the Rockefellers.

That this parity has been main-
tained tlirnugh the several seasons
that the Rockefeller niteries have
been functioning is best attested to
by a daring and an enterprise which,
perhaps, only unorthodox showman-
ship would first have attempted. Yet
it's basically good .showman.ship to
seek out the unusual and try for the
novel.
The seasonal history ot Rainbow

Room and Rainbow Grill has wit-
nessed a sequence ot flrsU, such as
the 'champagne hour.' that very ef-
fective interlude to plug what would

(Continued on page .S5)

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

STAR LANE
(ORIENTAL, CHICAGO)

Chicoffo, Sept. 17,
Eddie Garr, Jackie Green, Col-

stons (2), Edna Sedswick, Toni
Lane, Star Lane Girls (20) (line),
'Hardv Gets Spring Fever' (M-G).

Here is an excellent unit, Ave acts
and a line of girls, all primarily on
the musical side. On that basis, this
unit is certain of pleasing audiences
in nearly any theatre.
Garr and Jackie Green work

throughout the show, interspersing
the troupe with various name im-
personations. Green handling Jessel,
Cantor and Jolson, while Garr tosses
in Richman, Chevalier, Penner,
Sparks, Groucho Marx and himself.
Both were resoundingly received
when caught, with Garr clicking
especially.
Edna Sedgwick scores with her

solo dances, backed by a nifty ward-
robe. - She s youthful, vibrant and
her delivery is smooth. The Colstons
register with fheir comedy ballroom
dance and had to come back for e
couple ot encores at this show.
Plenty ot laughs throughout their
routines and they sharpen the tempo
occasionr' by doing a legitimate
danc^.Oi obatic stunt that sends
'em tiomt .jlidly.

Vocalist Toni Lane has clranged
her style and demeanor. Formerly
relied on glamour, but has now
shifted to hotcha. She's not much on
tone, but has a knack ot banging
over a number. Special lyrics occa-
sionally on some numbers are worked
in cleverly.
Line ot 20 has en eye-flUing ward-

robe and its routines are good, with
the finale military number particu-
larly effective. Some improvement
in scenery should be added.
Business excellent at last show

Friday (15). CoIA

This column has been a.sked time
and again 'how does the average ac-
tor take his illness once he comes
to Saranac?' Answer is that In the
Actors Colony the average artist'

'clowns' himself into good health.

No matter how serious or how slight

the illness may be. It Is a fact that
the actor prefers the laugh side ot

life and the theatre that Is in him
tops the illness that he is fighting.

For instance:

Chris Hagedorn, theatre treasurer,

went through three stages ot the-

rib' operation. After taking the sec-
ond stage successfully, he was told
by his medico that he would have to

go through the third stage, and was
there anything ha wished for. Chris
replied, 'Sure get me a theme song
and make it, 'Ribber Stay Away
From My Door." •

In • similar vein, a consultation
was being held in Jack Edwards'
room by four medicos in regards to
an operation and how he would ha
'cut.' After some moments ot wait-
ing. Jack cracked, 'Wire Sam Rob-
erts, my agent. Ha has more cuts In

his books than you doctors ever
dreamed of,'

White to those who are 111.

BiOy Rose Saves $2,000

On AGVA Setllement 0[
Refiiearsaf Coin Claims

Settlement between Billy Rose and
the American Guild of Variety Art-
ists of the claim of 209 Aquacade
performers for rehearsal pay was a
compromise, AGVA maintained Its
members were owed around $110
each, while Rose declared the sum
was only $85. They se' led on $100.
Plan of payment ot the rehearsai

coin is $25 per week to each per-
former in addition to his regular sal-
ary. Two payments have already
been made on this basis.

It was originally announced, after
Walter Winchell had acted as arbiter
In the dispute, that Rose would pay
$110 to each performer. Compro-
mise, which encompassed some 209
swimmers and dancers, gives Rose a
saving of around $2;000 on the origi-
nal figures.

BATTLE OF THE 'MAMMY'S'

will Rockwell's 53d St. Spot Seeks
$25,000 Damages

Tin Pan Alley, Inc.. filed a $25,000
damage suit in the N. Y. supreme
court yesterday (Tues.) against
Mammy's, Inc. Plaintiff operates a
restaurant at 60 West 52d street,
N. If., and in 1937 alleges it ac-
quired the name of 'Mammy's
Chicken Farm,' which is being in-
fringed by the defendant at i Is res-
taurant at West 50lh street, near
Sixth avenue.
Will Rockwell, ex-music man, runs

the 52d street spot.

Mildred Bailey goes Into Loe.w's
Stale, N. y., week of Oct. 12.

Outstanding ' Comedy Hit

of Neic York WorWa Fair

WALTER
DARE
WAHL
BILLY ROSE'S
AQUACADE

Beat Coffee in England

QUAUTY INN
Leicester Square

LONDON, WEST-END

Recognized by all aa the Leading

Tailors to Americans

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77 Shaftesbury Avenue

PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 1.

The.THEATRE of the STARS

0flcum.
BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46^** ST. NEW YORK

Bi^iitd 9'7i00

J . H . L U B I N
OINCRAl MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKINO MANAGER

I t -. I 1 I . J > < < III
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NEXT WEEK (September 22)
THIS WEEK (September 15)

Numerals In connection with bills belovy Indicate opening day of

show, whether full or split week

Loew

NEW yOBK nxv
SMr m)

Mnrl« Wilson
Jfonry Avmetta
Knhterhie Harris
Joe Rlnes Ore

WASIIIN<iTO>r
Capllnl (it)

T>ftrry Clinton Or»
TUnn 3.
Slinva SbormaQ
J & J Ululr

Paramount

SEW YORK riTT
ruramouiit (SO)

Clenn Miller Ore
Ink Spots
Kou'tonH
Ann & Small

ClIICAiiO
ChlcuRU Wt)

Johnny Durlte
\V & V Plckert
84nte IJtke (22)

Fats Waller Ore
ROrKFORTt

tToroniida (20 only)
Kddle Cantor Co
JitnA Runxlan
>1r OutTpy
l<-nlrcMlil
Lcnl Lynn

80. BKND
rnluM (25 enly)

KOtlte' Cantor Co
RudHlan

Mr <}uffpy
l-'nln-hlld
Lenl Lynn

ST. VWJj
Orphriim (22)

Bonny Goodman Or
S)ica & llayinond
Gloria Diy

TOLEDO
Pammount
(24 only)

KM\» Cantor Co
Mad RUKRlan
Wr Guffey
Palroliim
Lenl Lynn

RKO

KEW YORK CITY
MuKic llnll iU)

•Tnn Peerce

MAxImllliLn Co
Pape * Conchlta
Itobort LAndrum
<*orpB rta Ballet

Krno nane<> f^ymph
BOSTON

Keith (29-34)
Alinn & Kent
>JoYene Itrna
Art Jarrett
Xitt nouclns & P
Gracelln Co

(11-17)
Monroe Bros
K(.1on ^ E<iCorl*
Nan Bay Co
King S^r*

Frank Oaby

minre (22

>

Chc'Bior Hnio Gil
MonroA llroi*
\Veflt * Page
Bybil Bowah

(15)
Chester Hale Gli
Al Oorilon Co
DeVal Merle & D
yroriceB Arm5

CINCINNATI
Shobert <23)

'n^'Ky Grabltt
Rochester

FronMe Masters Or
U\i(l Iliichea Co
Uobby J.ane & W

(16)
Jnn Oarhor Oro
Welt ft, Vape
Oxford Boya
FreMor'Ua Jt Yvonne

i'l^FAHLAND
rn1nc« (29)

T^uIh Armntrone O
MIdKe Williams
Sonny Woods
2 Zephyrs
Gordon ft Rogers
Alma Turner

(16)
Betly Orabl*
Hofbesfer
Frnnkie Masters Or
Bud HufEhes Co
Dobbv T,nne ft W

. HAYTON
Colonlnl (22>

Gene Krupa Oro
Dim nire
ppVfil Merle ft D
Dorothy 7\lnff

<16)
T.onin Armstrong. O
MidKO Williams
Sonny Woods
2 Zephyrs
Gordon ft Rogers
Alma Turner
8\N inANCiero
Golden C.at« (13)
Bob Hope Co

Warner

KEW YORK CITY
Btnuia (22)

Artio Shaw Ore
Helllys

.'Kvana & Mayer
Ulck-Don tt D

(li)
Ozzle Nelson Ore
Harriet Hllllnrd
Hose Ann Stevens
Louis Prima
Betty Bruce
Don Cummlngfl
Tirn<.«DEi.riiiA

Eorle (22)
Marjorle Galnsw'th
M'al Hallett Oro
"VVally Vernon
<MirT Naxzaro
Sunny Rice

(16)
Helen Reynolds Co
Rollc-Alres
MInncvlfh Co
Stuart Morgan Co
.llmmy Durante
Cusfl Franklin
W.ABHINUTON

Eorle (22)
Gae Foster GIs
Whitcy Roberto
Garfield Swift
Mdrlon A Penlaon
Freddie Craig Jr

(15)
Quinfonos
Gae Fo.iter GIs
Slate Bros
Jannleya
Sonny Klcs '

World's Fair

KEW YORK CITY
Aquamde

Eleanor Holm
Johnny Welnfimuller

Everett Marshall
Walter Pare Wahl
Gertrude Ederle
Frances Williams
Mirshall Wayne
Ktubby Knieifer
F Waring Gloo Club
Corky Kelluin
Peto Desjnrulnn
Merrle Rnglnml

Paul Tremulne Ore
Da^enham PIper.H
Alherilna Ranch Co
Khii;s Horses

Old New York
M.'irion Eddy
Ann Pt^nninplOD
Amy Revere
Marinn Werl:«
Tommy Privtlt
Hnrry Spear
Fred Ardalh
.Tft^'k <"on\vay
Hnlph Peino
.la'-k Howard
Sam Krnmer
Jack Goldle
Harry Pollard
HanH Schweng-
Ch^»sier Hale GIs
0 Tiny Ilosebnds

TurklNli Pavilion
Painniy Kramar Ore
Prtn'^of J» Hp.kid
ChrlNilna Stufanovn

Independent

NEW YORK <-ITY
Rosy (22)

Calgary Bros
Mirlo ft Floria
<iae Foster GIs
Paul Ash Orp

Aadubon (21)
Jimmy JJor^ey Ore
Lorraine & Rognan
Tommy Trenf
Harvest Moon Winn

U'lndHor (21)
."!ammy ICays Ore
Cass Daley
Hob Dupnnt
Spencer & Foreman

RROOKLYN
FlBtbuxh (21)

An<lr<»WB Sis
Mill Tirltion Ore
e ICIglns
Rosalind Gordon

IIAT.TIMORE
nippmlrome (22)

Nlrlt Lonf;, Jr
Helonn. Fays
T.pw I'arkor
*'appy Tinrra <^o

Clare A Sana .Sis

fjtiltn (24-27)
Raymond Balrd

Vogues of 193t
(One to nil)

(21-2.1)
Clayton Si I'lillllps
Toy Sedley Co
Nautical Rev

UETIIERIM
nethestis (33 nhly)
Raymond Balrd
McGrath 4 Deeds
Voifups of ior;9

EI.IKARK-nl
Liberty (22)

Foran Sin ft T
T.ew Yorlte
Fddle Jarh A B
(Two to All)

FREEPORT
Freeiiort (20)

Flylnfr Whirlos
Oangle ft Mar:>h
(One to fill)

.Stanley ft tilll

Byrne Sin Rev
.MEMPHIS

Orpheom (22)
B RojTpr.s Or^'
MILWAUKEE
Rlvervldx (IS)

I-a Congo Rev
Jose Manzanares Or
Armlda *

Senor Gonzales
J ft J McKenna
Radke Sis
Gnlente ft Leonardo
MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota (16)

Chirk ft Lee
Pnul Robinson
Allen, Stone ft A

Gaynor A Roas
.lack Malerlch
Lew Bri>ck
.toe Grlirin
Jlotrlrl.a Wynn Co.

P.\TER.««»N
Majeslle iii-SS)

Kniglit Tr
r»on (;a1vin
Ji'\v.iy Hreve,
Grunilma Hcrklne
Gaullcr Co
rilll-ADELrillA
Cnnnuii CM-^-)

CUiylon ft Phillips
(Two to nil)
6 Amer Cousins

(:2-?:>)
(Two to nil)
Ruili Craven'
e Whlrlv/lnds

Fny'B (21)
NTG Co
.to.nn Vickers
N'orma Gnllo
porothy J.imes
.Toe Uneiiilc Co
Fnve. Grant ft B
IC Lonercan GIs

PIT.MAN
nwny (23 only)

(Three to nil)
6 Amer Cousins
PROVIDENCE

F:I.T'S (22)
L.-»V.ir £• Bides
Tilarey I'ros A B
.Inmes Evans
'^or'ello Co
Ford, Marshall A J

Provmcial

Week of September 18
ABERDEEN

Tlvoll
Quintette de France
Ri'X Hart & June
7 Romne

DI:M>EB
Pnliu'e

Tommy Westwood
4 TIlleretTeP
EDINniRGH

Royal
Jack Radcllffe
4 Smith Bron
Hendersons & R

llnrrh McKonna
KeMaway ft Alvis
12 liorelta GIs
Nellcr ft <'lare
Bob Curnot
Uel'^n Norman

JJVERPOOIi
SliHkcspenre

Flovrle Fordo
(Mod Palls ft T
r>.ivvn" I>nvl9
(iojda.ft May
Howard Rogers
N<-wman 2

Cabaret BiDs

NEW YOEK CITY
Barney Gnllimt's

Carter ft Bowie
MilzL O'Neill

Bill BerColotd's

Angelo's Rh'mba Bd
Lynn & Marlon
Madalyn Whlis
Louise Page
Ann Sultana
Jean Rhoden
Roberta Welch

Bill's Gay eO's

Billy Lorraine
Charles Strickland
Spike Harrifion
Harry Donnelly
Harold Willard
Gus WIcke
Jim Bishop

Club 18

Jack Whits
Pat Harrington
Jane Reynolds
Ruth Clayton
Wtlma Novak
Gaye Dixon
FrHokle Hyers
Leila Gayncs
Benle St Boys
Vince Curian
Geo' ClllTord
G Andrews Oro

Club Gaacho
Juan Makula Ore
Marta Bcrta
Paullta Rloja
Nedra Madera
Louis RIJou

Cuban Caeino
Pedro Via Ore
Conuuelo >lorfno
Don Casanova
Diaz ft Dolort-s
Tony ft Kstrella
Flamengo
Dlnmona lforarf.ho«

Noble Sljisle Of^
.

Don MctJrnne Ore
Fritzl Scheft
Buddy Doy]e
.MarKOt Brander
Frank LIbuse
Tom Patrlcola
Joe Howard
I 'lyde Hnger
Manffean Tr
l,.iiclllo Johnrnn
Emma Francis
Lulu Bales
Willie Solar
Harry Arm-<'trong
Elizabeth Murray

El Chico

Hugo Marlanl Ore
S'olcdad .M hallos
Dorlta A Valero
La GItanllla

Fnmons i)oor

Teddy Powell Ore
Frances Fnye
Ruth Caylord
Jimmy B'.ulr

Ifavnna-.MacIHil

Nano Rodrlgo Ore
JuatiKo Sanubria O
RuHlia HloB
Ralph Torres
El Cnney 6
Roiiiia f)rt<'ga
Cesar Tapla

Hickory Haum
Louis Prima Ore
Hotel AmbnhHndor
Ramon Ramos Ore

Hotel AsUir

Sands Williams Oic

H'tc^l Ucljnont-PIara
Basil Fomeen Oro
Frazee Sis
Carlos ft Carita
Hurry l>tevens

Hold niltmore
Horace Heldt Oro
Fninkie Carls
Bob Knight
Ly.sbeth Hughes
Larry Cotton
Hob McCoy
Fred Lowery.
Henry Russidl
R*'d Ferrington
4 Heldt-Llghis

Hotel £4llHon

Little Jack Little 6
Hotel Essex Houne
Lelghton Noble Ore

Hotel Lexington
Rny Kinney Oro
Mcynio Holt

Hotel Lincoln
Jan Snvlit Ore

Hotel McAlpIn
J Messner Ore
Jeanne D'Arcy
Hotel New Yorker

(ice Terrace)
Shep Fields Oro
«'lalre Nunn
Nnio Walley
Edtth Dustman
V(*vn Hruba
Do'iglns Durry
May Judels
l)u Relne Farley
Roniiy Itoberts

(Mnnlinttan Room)
Prie Kent Oro
lloss MacLenn
KRtliryn Tat*
Lee Miles
Owen Gary

lintel riirn Ccotml
(Coi'OHDut iVruve)

Nat BrusilolY Oro
Hotel Penusylvanla
Tommy Dor.^ey Ore
Jack Leonard
Kdythe Wright
Ske^'ts Herfurl
3 E.v<inlreB

ft J Leach
Art itaker 3

Hotel .Snvoy-rioKa

Dmile Petti Oro
llliflegai'de

llutol St. Morltz

Rddie Varzos Oro
Marlssa Florea
V(-lma Rajo
Hotel St.. Regis
(\ lennese Hoof) .

F'-edOy Steele
Jne Rlnes Ore
Jules Liinde Ore
L*ji-i:)e I'a Marr
.Mnrle Do Forest
ri.irhara McLean
licrnl*Te Siftwart
r-Mdie Singer
M.'iry I'arker
Ti lly Danlr.ls
Nfira Galo
Harold Richards

Hotel Tuft
Enoch Light Oro
)'*-j:gy Mnnn
Oeorge Hincs
Smith Tlownrd
Light Brlgads

Hotel YTaldorf-
AMorla

(Starlight Roof)
Hal Kemp Ore
Nan Wynn
Xavier Cugat Oro
Georgus t^. Juli.^
Krak^on
laternntlonal Ca«.lDo

Deane Janis
Honey Fam
Henny Youngmcn
Paul Sydell
Lillian I'armen
Itanny Weeks Ore
Paul Remos Co
Antonio DeVera Or
Lionel Rand Ore
Margie Ore'-n
K Parsons-A Sweet

Kit Knt Club
Connie Mr'r.^an Ore
**harloi(,-<TH
IfOrenzo ltfiher*f»n

Vclma MiddieLon
Eisy Copper

l-A Conga
(Carlos Molina Ore
Dlo.sa Cojfttllo
Vclero Sis
Pancho & Dolores
Tereslta OKta

lAni«
Eddie Davis Ore
Joseph Smith Ore

Le Cuq Rougo
Geo Sterney Ore
Tisdale 3

Ann Kr.'inclne

Leon & Eddie's

Rkmona Ore
Godoy's Conga Bd
La Playa Tr

Minml' Room
Jerry LIvIng.stoD O
DuICQ Daly Ore
Don DeVodl Ore
GrazlcUa Parraga

ParadlKA
Emery Deutsch Ore
Jack Waldr'on

Consuelo Flowerton
Joan Walters
Lilllftn Wayns
Nina Allen
Radio Frank's Clob
Dorothy Whitney
l^rpd V'.'iUncj-
Fred Bishop
Ethel Gilbert
Joe t^allagher

Rainbow Grill

Barry VVlnton Oro
Marlynn & Michael

Riilnbow IC<»oin
Al Donnhue Oro
i'ni;la Kelly
jH<-k Cole Co

'

K^vucrs
Anna Austin
Florence Leasing
l^Jddie J.Q Baron Ore
Hetty Comdpn
Judith Tuvim
John .Frank
Adolph. C.reen
Ann tierard
l>r .Syilney Rofis

Ru«:Klan Kretchma
Nndta Mlrova
Nastia Pollakova
Sergei Karnvaeft
Michel Michon
Mlscha VHdonov
Mlpclia Novoy
Volodia Kutov Ore

Show Knr
(Forest IIIIIr)

Bobhy Day Ore
H*-r»'pri K'elds
Slim T;i nnri"
Keliks Siidowskl
Jnnlna Front
Bill Randolph

Stork Club
Sonny Kendls Ore
Monchito Ore

VerMillles

M Bergere Oro
Sophie Tucker
Pani-hlto Ore

Vllliige Barn
Howard . Woods Ore

ON FIRST RHOW
AUDUBON, NEW YORK
LOEEAINE BOGNAN

TdMMT TEENT

VIA
MARK J. LEDDY

Jcnls Andre
Gil & B Mason
Vera Ellen
Buddy ft B Br^hell
Boh Parker
Vlckl Allen
Barry McKlhley
Valya Valeniinoft
Rex Weber
Les Ghezzls Co

Qiiecn Mary
Joe Ellis Ore

Owen Williams
Freda Sullivan

Polly Jenkins Co
Noll ft Nolan
I-ou Valero
Waller Donahus
Billy Burns Co

Whirling Top
Jean Sargeant
(irare Morgan
Beryl Cooper

LOS ANGELES
Blltniore Rowl '

Mardonl ft Loulbe-
Paul Regtin
Armida
Park ft Clifford
Jimmy Grler Ore
Evelyn Fafney

Cafe Ciillente

Diana Castillo
Pepe Snares Ore
Luz Vasquez

Cafe La Ma>«
Wlnl Shaw
Hal Burne Oro

CInb Bull

George Yount
Bruz Fletcher

Cocoanut GroT«
Paul Draper
Lurry Adler.
Orrin Tucker Ore

Earl Carroll

Ken Stevens
3 Lovely Sis
3 Nonchnlants
Cd Angulurdo Oro
Mrska
I.4imb.ertl
Johnny Woods
Four Hot Shots
I,.ela Moore
Susan Miller
Beryl Wallace
Reginald C'rnlg
Igor ft Tanya
Archie Bleyer Oro
Florentine Garden
Huddun A Viclty
3 Olympic Aces
Nicky Cflrol
Annabel I<es
Caprlno Sis
Bill Roberts OroRAN 'layntun

Grace nio'ci Lodge
Allan C.irney
Robert IJord
John Binck
Robert I'Inkus
Grt< e Ilayoa
I,hid Hayes
Joe Frisco
C^tarlie Vfty
Vvonne Moirs
Nick Cochran Ore

Ifnwallob PnradiM*

Mabel Kealoha
Pau Ke.'ilolia

Sam Kokl Ore

Indigo Cafe
Sid Brown
Jimmy Ellard
Jack Fro-st
Jean Evjms
Helen Ea*.ion

I.Ik Conga
Dpri«ja"n
E .Chavez Ore
Dave Miller CJrc

I.Klle Club
WaltT Dyaon
l:;ila Hunt

Jane Jones
I'aul Kendall
Grace Palni4:r

Marcus Daly
Don Francisco Ore

•The Mundalay
Miirtoh Sis
Tommy Blake Ore
June Kllgoler
(Hen Piiget
Joe Orltz

Palomnr
Lionel Kaye
George Wef^t
Mndio A Ray
I'lf^k Rogers
Will Osborne Ore

Paris Inn
Tiny Burquin
Pons A Claudelts
Dominic
Dou Eddy
Lillian Tours
Parmalee & D
Marg'rlie ft M'rtlnez
Ken Henryson
Eric Massey
>Ienry Monet
Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Oro

"It" Cafe
NonI Mitchell
Max Fldler Ore

Seven Sens
Danny TCaanna
Hiiwk ehaw
Mel Peterson
Llllinn GlhRon
Al Mclntyre
E Bush Quartette

Slnp^y .Maxle's

Moxie ' Rosenbtonm
VirKinla Mnthews
Jerry Uranduw
H'-nny Bnker
Saminy t'ouior
Moore ft f ew'ji
Tninniy Ilellly Ore
Somerset House

Jack 0»"cn?»
Jfirry Hinvlnnd
Lou Siilleo Ore

Swannee Inn
King Cole S

Topwy
Lillian Tours
lion Eddy
J»ck ft J O'Neill
ftoy T.xjninJs
H'-rt KmeVson
Auburn ft Dndge
Wallace M Itnm
Kddle SenrlcB
Tovi,>v cpt fs
Juhn Cascalcs Ore

Tro4'iidipro

Eii)ll (Jolemjn Ore

Vletor Hugo
1.''f>n*-] Hnnipfon

'

Bel) Goudinao Oro '

•CHICAGO
Ambnsindor Hotel
(Pump Rmini)

H McCroery Ore
Don & Aiidr. y LcV

(The Biitter.O
|

LeMaIre Rhuinha O
. Ulrimarrli Hotel
(Wiilnnt Room)

Hfldi*>y Gle
Bort Gr;:nofr
iMMar A D'-n'r**
W»>3 WhHfhou*.e
Ethel Todd
Uerby Wal:>ta

d Fields

Piill Levant Oro

IllnrUhnwk
Johrny D:i\ls Ore
i'.in fedro Ore
H lly Owen
H"lty Lou
June CUirv
Jimmy Byrnes

BlackMone Hotel
(Itiillnehe Rm)

Arl^i^<l^rats Oro
Dulfl £vaDS

Brevoort Hotel
(CryHdil Kooin)

Anutftie Kennedy
Joe Naruulii
Gertrude Tobln
Bob Hillings

" llWvaJmon* •

•

Lydla Harrin
BOD-O-Lvn GIs
Phil Bernard
Sunny Stone
\Vl"|ired «:t>ai los
Herb Rudolphs Ore

Chcx ltucl«lry

Frank Dunisa
Betty Saxon
Nona
Sam Bromberg Ore

Chex Puree
Harry Rlchman
Abe Lyman Oro
Rose BInne
De Angelo A Porter
Trixle
Ruih Doye
Evaqs GIs

Club A

I

Vivian Stewart
Mickey Winters
Ted Caller
4 Aces Ore
Mickey DiiDD
Ann Boleh

Club AInbum
Ann Suter
Sadie il'^ure
Rio A Rila
Bee Haven
Bnrnle Adler
Allen Cole
PaklUlte La Pierr6.
Dave Ilnell Ore
rtorol'iv I>ale
Bdole Roth Oro

Club Minuet
Shirley Chandler
Olga Anton
Marcel le Gardner
Wllla Runyon
Betty HMl
Phyllis Noble
Art Fischers Ore
Del E<:tes

Colony CInb
Dwight Flske
Fernando Canoy Or
Lew Fldler Ore

Culoslmos
Willie Shore
RotlL ft Bcrdnn
Ada Lennrd
Jan Prlnz
Modle ft LeMaux
Mildred Jordan
June Carson
Del Ohrel
Ken ft Syd Page
Frank Qwatrcll Ore
Prunuph GIs

Club DeTlfta

Mary Dixon
Ta'-za
Blllle ft Billy
Zella Smith
Wesley Long
Pat-y Styles
Billy EcKStein
Rhythm Wi!i;e
Chnrlen Isoin
P(fit?Uc GIs
Red Saund'»rs Ore

CongrcR** Hotel
(Glafts Hat Rm)

Johnny Ban^a Ore
(Peacock Km)

Joe Vera
(Pompellnn Rm)

Irving Margrnff
£4lgewnter Bench

Hotel
(Beaeb Walk)

Will Osborne Oro
Dick Rogers
Kay, Katya A Kuy
Judy Burrows
The Nlghthiiwks
Harriet Smith GIs
Herb Foote

886 Club
Johnny Honnert
Hal Murtroip Ore
Carr<>ll A lionnan
Franke's Casino

Buddy Kirbie
Bob Tinah-y Ore

Cay OO's

Dick Buckley
Duane A Doree
Sandy Crelghtnn
Bob Danders Jr Or
Graemere Hotel

(Glass llotiKe Rm)
Toasty Pnll Oro
Carl Boek
Nonnle Morrison
Woody La Rush
Lorrainfa V--.»

Harr>-'s New York
Ralph Cook
Florenz
Betty Atkinson
Vanllne A Cuzur
Cecil Blair
Eva Ba.stinn
Hoveler GI.q

Nino RenaMo Ore
Hickory Inn

ModernlKlH ftro
Joan ft I'Mdle
Tom (jarvey

III liiit

Belva Wliiie
Mary .^loiie

Vivian Prnctor
Martin A M.irgo
(Juy t^herney
Sid Lirng <>rc

Ivnnhue
Kit Kat i

Al Tra<e
Holly Swnnson
Helen Suinn<:r
Kay. ;ie'*I»«-r

J/Alglon

Miry W Kllitaf --Ick

Kiisehlo '^on •ialdl
.SpyroH StaiiioH
Dori *^nlx<i|e *>»-c

Ennlo Bolognlnl Or
Hotel l.a Snlle

(Blue Front Kmm>)
Mill Herth Orr
Dorothy Con\ ers

Liberty Inn

Eddie Snyd*r
Gall T.HWpr* nee
Llhby Seott
Renee Hnrrmnn
Evelyn Wai^-is
JImmIe O'Niil
Earl Wl'^'y ore

Llmehoiine

Bob Tank Ore
Llltle <'lub

Betty Bi-omVs
T>»a H'len-'er
Al JohnHin

MrfJkughlln's
Sran Carter
Llbby Bcott

Ann Helm
Helen DuWoyne
Stan RItton Ore

Morrison Hotel
(BoHloit Oyt'ter

lloufte)

>:*4r,*rf *i Ci: .txtr.r .

Stan RItorr ore
June St CIniie

Munielehs
Georgo Barnes Ore
Ruth Ray
h'ddle Leon
Lauretta De Boer
Nappo Gardens

Angellci
Elinor Jolinson
Bobbett GIs
Ann Sullivan
Dot DeHoughton
T.ejtter Shaw
Gladys Hardin
Henry Cosiaiano
Bill PIcolo
KL'n Malts Oro
Old Heidelberg

Old ixeldelborg Co
Octet
Robert )\espler
Franz A Fritz
Sully Sharrnt
S'vlNR Hill Billies
Herble Ore

PnddiH-k Club
Sid Sehopps
t'olleen
Shirley
Kay Norrs
4 Queens
Les De:icampa Ore

I'ninter Huuh«
(Empire. Roitiit),

Joe Reichman Ore
Cardlnl
Minor A Ro-it
Peter HIgglns
Gertrude' Simmons
Abbott Dancers
Phil Dooley Oro
Sliermnn Hotel
(Celtlo Cafe)

Gene Kerwln Ore
Juros Sis

(Dome)
NIeki ft Vlckl
James Hnmllion
Empire Boys
Jerry Glidden
' (Panther Room)
Henry James Oro
Cohnle Haines
Frank Payne
Wharton Sis
Boggle Woogles
carl Marx

Rose Bowl
Bernard ft Henrle
George Moore
Del Prado Ore
Al Robinsons Oro

Silver Bar
Lennle Baylinson
Harry Linden
Dewey Harris
Donna Faye
Virginia Whittler
Betty Zeal
Joe Grant
Glngor Greene

Silver CloDd
Bud Bartell
Brusheau A Fenton
Mary Romla
Elinor Daniels
Ed Wayne
Hazf*! Zalun

Silver Frolics

Harry Harris
Babe Sherman
Mary KoacU
Les Doyle
Fay Wn liars
Art Freeman

606 Club
Billy Carr
Margret Faber GIs
Madelon MacKehzle
Connie Fasesaw
Sally O'Dny
Zonla
Anita Jarohl
Dlanne Shaw
LeonI Thurston
Betly ft L Couk
Boot) Burns
Joan W.^ud."
Taylor >.llcn
Jessie Rosella
r^olly Sterling
.Sol l/ake Oro
Tripoli 3

Htevenn Hotel
(Continental Room)
Blltmore Boys Ore
Joan Brandon
Ollvotte A Dimltrl

Subway
Florence Kelson
Al Garbell
Ix>llta
Rozlcka Kardoz
Julie Mee
(Tonnle Rocers
Jacklo Darling
MnrcJa
Harry Srilx <**rb

SuKie '<!'

ITal Harbour
De^ne J»;»ge
MiHi'.ent J>,\Vitt
Vii. I.in Sr^'W-irt
Red Wilflon Ore
Thompson's 16 Club
Ray Revnolda
4 Sharps (>i 0
Vvon Nova
Marlon Ford
.lean Mo'ire
i>lanne Peters
Marsh Mi Curdy

Three Deuees
Bal-y Dodds
(;iai*les NIcHrirte
Darnell Hownrd
Freddie Re^^d
Lonnle Jrihi:*"in

To\rrr Inn
Sam HivA*
Inez (:on<in
'.Inrv ftrjint

Mad^llnu Gtirdner
Lee f;is

NiiomI
Wayne Bros
3 Hawailans
Frank Davis Ore

Town Club
.May de Kill

.Mhrglo D.'ile

I'^i ankle r.;onia
Elolse Land
Kathleen Knv
B>ron ft Willis
Bob White
Joe Nlltl Ore

Villa .Moderns

Parker A Frfdri'-I'ft

Carlos Muliniis urc
Tony f'fl.lidt Oro
Lucia G.ircfn

Vine Gardens
Alice Adele C.'ive
Anc^lo Llopei-h
Riehard Denzlcr
Ubiisl ChrlKll

PHILADELPHIA
Anchorage

Jean Sargent
Joni)ny GruJt Oro
Ann Kit win
SliHliia^ A^,^rl1op
B-riineo^l/Tcco' " '

Cadillac Tuvcm
Dot Lnndy
.Miiri'eila Miirchand
Eddie 'I'homas
Vnl .\l:ir Trio
Harr Sis
Klppy Veloz
Hcnrinuft A Adr'nne
Hilly Haves Oro
Lhidley Sis
Lillian Chapman

Cnfe .Moroney

Hal Pfaff Oro
Tetgie Nelson
Ced.irwooil Cabin
(.Mnlaga^ K. J.)

P.-'t Procelll
Nlkki Nikolai
Betty Williams
Krankie Scitluth
Walt Temple Oro

<iub .Morocco
Agnes Willis
iMiarlle Gains Oro
Creseent T,og Cabin
(GluurcKter llghls,

N. J.)

M.'irle Jovlnelly
Wiirrcn Cnunilss
Ointtor Lynne
Nnv>nan I..n ri*ey
Joe Kraft Ore
r)ony Vnurhn
June Kidrtdgo
Bntkin'aRathskfUer
3 Peppers
Frank I'ontl
3 Joyetles
Mudeleln.* Sheridan
Jerry Mnrcelle
Rlia Roberts
Irving Draslow Ore
Lola Claire
Darlene Jonos

Embasny
Tvetre Rugel
Hal Hutchinson
Betty Brodeli
Ann Hudson
Pedro Blanco Oro .

George Clifford
Mnry Dooley
Edith Cunningham
Jimmy Panibh

Gny eO'a

Chnrloy Ray
Billy Irons
Thurman Berry
Betty King
Mabel Burley
Pepper WeUh
Aqullla Holmes
Sklppy Williams
Juaniia Johnson
Chle Williams Ore
Gniber's Hot 3ran
Mel Mason
Gavin White
Elaine Gibson
7-e Von
Freshman Oro

Harris Xavem
Alabama Corlnne
Bobby Lyons
Greta LaMorr
Betty Thomas

Hlldebrand'a
Letlie Sis
Mntto & Tberess
KiMy Brill
Pete Hays
Lydlo White
Blossom GIs
Abe Sherr
Almee Joy
Bobby I.ee Oro
Hlldebrand 3

Hotel AdelnhU
(Hawaiian Roof)

Frank Fisher
Babe Reld
A I Vierra
Lei Nan I

Aloha. Kalml
Leina Ala

Jnek L>'nch'e
(11 Walton Roof)
Vincent Rlzzo Oro
Barney Zeeman
Rob Russell
Glamour GIs (18)
Lillian Carmen
Belly Keane
Crawford A Caskey
Bob Rlpa
Miinno A Strafford
Jimmy Blake
Joe Frahetto Oro

Jark's Grille

Ruth Webb
Johnny Cahlll
DiiHour A Runes
I'**;:"y Eames
Joserihlne Boyle
Jeaneiie Idler
I'nul Kane
Geo AUmlller Oro

Lexington CoHlno
Boh White
^.ary Navls

Mary Navle Bd
Marie Ln Tell
Artie Nelson
Dick Thomas
Keller Sis
•Jvrtti 'NIIKj*!"*"*^'
Mike JafTree.
3 Tornedos
T..exlng(on 3

Rube. Johnny A Fl

Doe Oouglteriy Ore
Harry Roys

Lido Venice
Xandra
Billy Beck
Julio Kllu
Peggy Miirltn
Johnny Leary
Jamboree Oic
Uttle RnthKbrllev

Dorothy Henry
Allen Gale
Dorothy Henry
WInton A Diuiie
Ben Tracy
Rlsa Harris
Dolly Reckluss
Victor Hugo Ore

Alanoa Inn
•Sam Crawford
Seotty A Tracy
Earl Lester Oro
Wade A Wnde
Emma .Stonch
Wnrren A Durklne
V:dyth Gallade
Frank Cunlo
New I.oader Cafe
Harry McKay
Dotty Dare
DorlH Fields

Open Door
Jack Griltin
La Vone
Jim Rossi
pen Raymond
Joe Srnythe

Peacock Gnrdcae
Sylvan Herman O
Ann Reed *

Purple Derby
Billy Fitzgerald
Billy Burns
Jimmy Evans
Ann WhitiD
Den Anton Oro
Ann Laurel
Gene La Mar
Margie, Betty & R
Billy Fitzgerald

Rainbow Terrac«
(StmlTord, Pa.)

Leo Zollo Ore
Mildred Rogers
Ralph Eastwood

Red Lion Inn
Nlkkl Nikola
Earls Wilt
Patsy O'Neill
Joan Van

Stamp's Cafe
Jack A Johnny
Bert I^mlsh Ore
Morty Bohn
Nancy Lee
Grace O'Hara "
Welsh A winters
Santos A Elvira
Marty Bohn
Silver Lake Ina
(Clementon)

MIekey Famllant Or
Alice Lucey
Doris Fields
Jane Patterson
Music Hail GIs
Lillian Rufl.so

Sarbnra Joan
arle Holz

George Reed
Lee Lamond
Stephanie A Crata

VcDlee Grille

Tanya Garth
WllUam Alexandra
I^eslle Machell
Geo Marchettl Ore
Patsy
Mario A Marie
Mrs. O'Neill

Vlktnir Cafe
4 Musle Hall GU
Eddls Lang
Murray Parker
Marty Burke Ore
York A Lewis
Reds and Curley

Wagon Wheel
Joe O'Shea
Al BastUn Oro
Weber's Hof Bra*

(Camden)
Rudy Bruder
Jules Flncco Ore
Bill Harris
Ohl'iutta
Edie. Jack A Betly
Pattle Cranford
Rollo A Verna
Clayton A Phillips
.*'*yd Golden
KInle Hart
Terese Rudolphs
RathH'r Eldoradlans

.Vncht CInb

Jimmy Bailey
Kitty Heltnl'ng Ore

MILWAUEEE
AthleHe CInb

Hal Munro Oro
Chet A .Marclii

lW:rt Phillip's

Ethel SeJdei
Jiori I't !ro Oro
Klutz Pnlm Garden
E'l'JIe .Souib Oro

C.7n11nnl Clob
Ja.v Burt Ore

Chateuo <'lnb

Stan Jarobson Ore
,\.fi'.'>y *;is
JfthTiiiy Poat
Thelma U iird

l:,nurene Nevell
Win;e Smith
Will MI'fgle
Allen A Hodges
Virginia Gibson
IMorcn-o Hen'ihaw
WMiifhouye Co

Chez Puree
Wnllv VnJeniine

Or--.

<'lnver Club
J !ng Hrynd Oro
'•jib Ifcrvnth
pJis e I'ot>ertB
.Miity Ka>e
f'ieo A Ruth
i i '(IPft!<|

UIek A Snyder
Club Forest

Vl.-giiila Grey
!!• I d'tiie f )|f kson
IlMjf-n Kaye
v.. "a \\'fUY\

MfCitey <Mildnian

Clob .Madrid

Cookie Harding Or
Arturo A Evelyn
Edna Enrico
Dorothy Alnye
Ellen Kaye
r.arnarH
Cleo A Ruth
Sally Joyce
Club Mllwankean
Otto Rlehter Oro

Club Hnhara
Gordie Bennett Or*

Club Tcrris

Gordon Gensch Ore .

Mona H"iideiKOD
Ethel Warr«:n
Phil Ke«iln
Dills A D.tle
Jf-an Ronnrd'
June Hurley'
Edith Rue

Congo Club
Rmdolph A R
<;iirlstlne Ma; bcry
Irma Wagner
YTon no I :roii d wn y
f'rlniatia Hurkncr
.Morion Brown
Leonard Gay Ore

Cornles Ship
.Myron Stewart Ore
Bubble .Stuart
Ralph L';wls
Louis Stre'-ier
Allen Dunn
ZaNtrow A Wells
Jack Faye
Marty Hurt

Dovlnes Englre
f^tephen Swedish O

(Continued on page 53)
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Flatbush, Bidyn, First of Brandts'

4 N. Y. Vaudlilm Houses to Tee Oir

Sommy Kaye's orch xuilh Tommy
Ryan, Charlie Wilson, Jimmy Broum,
Clyde Burke; Spencer & Foreman,
Bob DupoTit, Lynn, Royce k Voiiya;

'Big Town Czar' - (U).

First of the Brandts' proposed New
York route of four vaudeville weeks
teed off Friday (15) after a summer's
hiatus with straight pictures. The
stage-show policy was flrSt tried here
last winter, when the Brandts, un-
able to eet ;^ood picture product, be-

came almost desperate for a b.p.

stimulant. It was successful then

!

and should repeat this season, unless !

I.,oew's and RKO, both operalinK.
theatres nearby, decide to enter the

.

competition.
[

Tomorrow. (Thursday), the oilier

three Brandt vaudefilmers bow.
These are the Audubon, in upper
Manhattan: the Windsor, east Bronx,
and the Carleton, Jamaica, Queens..

These, like the Flatbush, will chiefly

play name bands, but only the large

Audubon may possibly overcome the

biji outlay of coin for- the stage at-

traction and show a pretty good
profit,

Flatbush, for instance, seatin;;

1,595, can gross only around |13,U00

at capacity for four shows on week

up the latter's band?. It's to be re-

membered, howes'er, that there wa.<!

Utile wrong with the Flatbush thea-
tre's stage dressing last winter and
spring.
The hou.te goes to Thursday open-

ing starting this week (21), which
explains the six-day opening 'session.

Reason for the abbreviated starter

wa."! the fact that last Thursday (15)
was the first day of the Jewish New
Year (Rosh Ha.shonah), and the corn-
petition from the synagoigues was too
loush ill this preponderantly Jewish
nabe. Scho.

APOLLO, N. Y.

Duke Ellington orcliestrn (16),
tvtCIt Iry Anderson; Bill Bailey, Ed-
wards Sisters, Madeleine Green.
Buster Croj/noell, Theodore t Dene-
s/in. Jnclcie Mablcy, Johnny Vigal.
Vtt'ton Harris; 'Boys' Reformatory'
(Mono).

Duke Ellington's band is the main
cheese here this week and the length

of time devoted to his turn forces

paring the other parts, resulting in a

days arid five on Saturday and Sun-
j
layout that's tight and replete with

day. That's not very much for a i

g„te,.tainment values. Pacing could
vaudfllmer, especially when it goes
on the nut for $6,000 stage shows, as

is the case with the current Sammy
Kaye's orch and supporting acts.

Theatre's scale varies. It has a low
on weekday rhornings of 10c for kids

have been <a little belter, but the

click of the individual turns glosses
that over. Lags are comparatively
lew, but are more sharply evident
because of the speed ot companion

and 25c for adults, top on those i portions,

nights being 40c for grownups. Sat-
j

Ellington spends the forepart play-

urday matinees the scale is 15c fori ing behind a screen. He \vas greeted
kids and 30c for adults, with the scale

jumping on the Sabb'ath nights as

high as the traffic will bear, usually
65c. Sunday matinee top is the same
as Saturday, but nights are 55e.

That's not only making it tough for

the bookkeeper, but also is too irre

oi>cning night (Friday) at the last
show with wild appreciation by a
house jammed to the back wall with
standees. Band's turn is socko all

the way through musically, but the
selection of tunes might have been
better. From the start and not until

gular for the theatre's family patron- Ivy Anderson, who closes, is there
age. They hardly know what to ex-
pect.

Biz for the first three shows open-
ing day was very big, so the house
tried to cram in five instead of the
scheduled four performances. Last
show went on at 10:30 p.m. and im-
mediately proved that this can't work
out in a residential nabe. Biz for the
8:30 performance was very big. but
the house thinned out considerably
at the last show. Four shows should
be tops here on .weekdays.

Kaye's band is In for six days at

B guarantee around $6,000 and a per-
centage over a certain figure. For
the $6,000 the orch also is providing
the three supporting acts, with Music
Corp. of ArQerica selling the entire
show as a package to Arthur Fisher,
Brandts' booker. It's a neat blend of
orchestra and variety entertainment.
Band dispenses a fine mixture of

sweet and swing, showing an excel-
lent array of arrangements for its

four bras.;, four reed and three
rhythm sections. Also carries some
good male vocalists, standout being
Tommy Ryan, who built quite a fol-

lowing via the six-weekly airings of
Kaye's orch from the Commodore
holel. N. Y. He got a very big re-
ception opening night, even before
his name was announced, and sang
'My Buddy' and 'To You' in n'ice

tenor. Band's vocal specialist is

Clyde Burke, who solos with '1 Sur-
render Dear' and works with musi-
cians Charlie Wilson and Jimmy
Brown, who also solo okay, in a har-
mony trio Kaye introduces as The
Three Barons.

Besides ils forte work on Us own

a pop tune. Originals and various
standard specialties of band mem-
bers get the play.
Band maintains its conventional

setup, with Sonny Greer at his
drums pyramided over the saxes in
front and beneath him and brass
and rhythm ranged on both right and
left. Ellington is out front standing
at the piano keyboard, from where
he paces and directs the outfit. No-
where along the line is the band's
newly developed 'Whispering Swing'
style evident: This is Ha'neiiPWlftl'e I tdtch-stylSTbTaftlfe"
they like their jive hot and with

CENTURY, N. Y.

Harold Goldman. Six Blue Devils,
Terry O'Donafd, Merrick & i4llen,

Mildred Roselte, Bobby Cabone &
Co., Jerry Baker, Mourice Shaw
hOMse orch (6); 'Woman Doctor'
(Rep) and 'Lady and (lie Mob'
(Col), dual. •

F.-ist Side nabe house started a new
split-week vaude policy last week of
two pictures and a stage show at a

scale of 10-15-25C, with 35c top week-
ends. Considering the price and the
quantity of show, as well as the
not-too-hard-to-please audiences, the
opener . was fair, enough to gel by.
Hardly up to Broadway standards,
but the cash customers lapped it up
anyway.
As caught opening night, Friday

(15), the show ran about 90 minutes,
but could have been profitably sliced

at least 30. Trouble wasn't with the
talent, which was satisfactory ac-
cording to the modest requirements;
but the bill suffered from poor rou-
tining. Whole program could have
been compressed and .speeded. If

that were done, and if some of the
acts themselves were tightened, the
whole .show would have had much
more zip and punch. However, a
few weeks should brin" considerable
improvement in the setup.
As a nod to the neighborhood

policy of the house, Harold Gold-
mijn, the house manager, m.c.d the
initial bill, giving the show a folk.sy

fiavor and stressing the let's-gct-

acquainted idea. It apparently
caught the fancy of the audience,
which entered into the spirit. An-
other bit in that direction was the
audience-singing session halfway
throush the show, with Maurice
Shaw's house crew on stage playing
old favorites plenty loud for en-
couragement to the bashful spec-
tators. House .seemed to like it, but
the stunt would have been better at

the start of the bill, so as not to stall

the variety part.
Bill opened with the Six Blue

Devils (New Acts), tynrcal acrobatic
opener. No. 2 spot brought Terry
O'Donald (New Acts), with several
so-so tap routines:
Merrick and Allen hold the No. 3

notch. Deadpan male does a comedy
bit with a tiny accordion, then gels
down to business on a regular-size
one, with the gal partner vocaling.
Man is one of a male team, Merrick
and Allen, in vaude some years ago,
but has apparently gotten a femme
partner and retained, the same tab
for the act.

Mildred Roselle, anotlier familiar
act, is on fourth with the same style
of stuff she was doing 10 years ago.
She's a sultry brunct whose curves
are showcased in a slinky salin
dres.s. Has a strong voice of the

accent on power. And . the Duke
gives it to. 'em. Rex Stewart is

brought out for his 'Boy Meets Horn'
number and it goes over. Later
.Tohnny Hodges, SL unded by a
trumpet, trombone and second sax,
brings his reed out to the mike for a
whirl and he also clicks. Closing is

Ivy Anderson, who socks home
'Comes Love,' 'Jim Jam Jumpin' Jive'
and a couple of originals and leaves
"em clamoring for more.

Bill Balle;!' works into Ellington's
turn with his fine tapstering, taper-
ing off with drawn out, but never-
theless excellent aping of Bill Robin-
son. He dresses like Bojangles, even
to headgear, and employs' the sam^
style hard-shoe terps. However,
that's as far as the comparison goes,
for he seems shy and unable to cope
wilh speaking lines
Early in the show there's more top

flight hoofing by the Edwards Sis
ters. Two neatly costumed girls are
extremely capable tap dancers, their
speedy unison stuff drawing 'em
show-stopping appreciation. As ex

Bow manner seems almost post-war.
Bobby Cabone & Co., man-wite-

.son combo, is obviously a veteran
team, but i.sn't in the files, so is re-
viewed under New Acts.

Windup is Jerry Baker, familiar
for several years over WMCA, New
York. He has a clear, powerful
voice, but almost tears the walls
apart by overdoing the volume. Has
excellent enunciation and shrewdly
makes the most of the lyrics. Sticks
to the ballad style of tune and click.s

by offering current favorites. Makes
each offering brief, frequently limit-
ing 'em to a single choru

House/offers three shows week-
days, witn four a day ov»r weekends.
Capacit.y is 1,250. Business was sell-
out opening night. Hobe.

husky guys In trunks and a little

blonde dams who gets tossed about.
„ Duiante.is still j!P£ka..\viUi-the..act
he'd been doing during his vaude
heyday. H« leads off singing The
Strut-Away,' interspersed with typi-
cal Durante gags. Then 'What'U
You Do When I'm Far Away,' fol-

lowed by his rough-house piano rou-
tine, adlibbing 'insults' at the mem-
bers of Schrader's orchestra,, the
ushers, the audience, etc. He closes
with his standby, 'Ink-A-Dinka-Doo.'
It's his first vaude appearance here
in almost 10 years.

Biz when caught (Friday right)
was a bit ofi', possibly due to Galento-
Nova light here the same night.

Shal.

STATE, N. Y.

Nana Rodrigo ond orchestrA, Terry
Lawler, Paul Cerrits, Macrovia,
Cesar Tapia, Three Trojaiis, Renea
& Stella; 'Four Feathers' (UA).

STATE, HARTFORD

Hartford, Sept. 16.

Glenn Miller orcli with Marion
HuttoH, Ray Bberle; Rnthie Barnes,
Ray & Trent, 5n>n Kaplan house
band; 'Sky Patrol' (Mono)

.

Show is clicko, well paced and
fast. Depending on Glenn Miller's
band as a marquee magnet, house
has gone light on rest of the fare,

there being qtily two specialties,

both strong on the boards.
Miller's footers have a book of

popular faves, mostly for the jit-

terbug traffic. Pleasing to the more
conservative is his superb ar-
rangement ot 'Londonderry Air'.

Bandleader trombones considerably;
only time he directs is when Marion
Hutton steps to the mike, Vocali.st

does nicely with 'Jumping Jive', 'F.

D. R. Jones' and 'Hold Tight'. Uses
'Weekend of Private Secretary' as a
begoff.
Band's other chirper, Ray Eberle,

was restricted to one number at the
last show Friday night (15), 'Moon
Love'. He was held down because
of half-hour broadcast over WTIC
from the stage. Ordinarily he does
several tunes.
Becau.se of the airing, the specialties.

Rulhie Barnes, tapper, and Ray and
Trent, coniic acrobats, were run off

early. Hoofer has been here be-
fore, being well liked. She again
goes over big with her whirlwind
tapping. Does one nurhber, a soft-
shoe tap without music.. Ray and
Trent, a Mutt and Jeff team, click,

handily with comedy hand-to-hand
balancing and other acros. Arranger-
compo.ser introes two new record-
ings of the band; 'Isle of Old Dreams'
and 'In The Mood'.
Biz strong at 4,200-seater, with

holdouts on Friday (15) and Satur-.
day nights (16). Torrid temperatures
kept attendance down both after-
noons, Eck.

-KEITH'S -BOSTON-

EARLE, PHILLY

arrangements, the band handles a ' cellent -as they are though, a change
show extremely well. It clearly in- 1 of pace is missing. Would be wise
dicate.s this in olaying for Spsncsr rto insert at least one rhythm number,
and Foreman (New Acts), openin-i I Madeleine Green is the girl re-
mixed dance team; Bob Dupont. ported at one time to have been
jug.?ler. and the next-to-closin<»

' signed by Benny Goodman as vocal-
Lynn. Roycs and Vanya, knockabout ist. but now supposed to be readying
ballronmolcrists.^

! for' such chores with the new Jim
All t'iree acts deliver strongly and

; Mundi . band. She's on alone here
a lii<;Mv rpcc^otive audience Friday I (or "It's Funny to Everyone But Me'
nif!ht fiave 'em all top apolausj. ' ihsn teamed with Buster Cromwell
Lynn. Royce and Vanya. two men and sot into a line number built
and a girl, got great laugh returns.

! around the tune 'Rendezvous in
and .Bob DuDont whose work and : Paree.' It's an attractive but simple
manner of dressing are similar to

' nitery setting, utilizing the line and
Stan Kavana-Th, also had to encore . sit of chorus boys in a ballroom
after his ball and Indian club jui.^- 1 loutine. Miss Green's voice seems
hnz. The opening act, too, v/as

. nicely ranged and neatly styled, but
forced into a second routins. even ' .she wasn't as clear as she could have
though It was badly winded aficr the ' besn. Cromwell is unimpressive.
fi'"st-

. . ,
Theodore and Denesha, white team.

Show ran 50 mmutes at the fourth come into the above setting for a
show Friday, apparently havin;( b:en woll liked series of poses and semi-
trirnmcd, but it was speedily pyccd

; acrobatics. Tricks aie for the most
and thoroushly entertainin". A su'j-'pai t standard and execution is aver-
cession of this quality in shows and , age. Finale, consisting of tossing the
marquee names will insure -a slea.dy gii-i around onto the boy's back
patrona.ee for this house. The I where she spins once like a pin
Brandts have this in mind ?n-i sov-

; wheel and out under his other arm,
eral name orchs and persnn-^liSics ai e . is done speedily and helps create- a
alresidy lined i-p for ths four hou I good bow-off impression.
•Next week, for instance, the An-

; Comedy, handled by Jackie Mabley
drew.s Sisters co-headline hiro with, and Johnny Vigal. straighted by
the Milt Britton orch. Week f il'.'i>"-

; ivian Harris, is okay though held
inn. house ol^ys a 'Cotton Club Re-

, lo a minimum. Miss Mabley gets
vue' v ith Cab Calloway's orch.

j be.st results from a single, durin*
No line could be drawn openini'. ;

which she ad libs and gets off 'Don't

week on hnw far the theatre will Ki> 1
Worry About Me' and 'Linger

In dreysinil its staTo in bi';-ii!'tie • Awhilo,' alternately straight and for
fashion. Kaye's orch is carryin.'? il.< ,

l.iuijlis. Both comedians and Miss
own scenery for stage dates and also Harris work in the opener, lengthy
got special lightina and produoHon 1 but okay. It brings on the line in

treatment from producer Le-> iMor- 1
police uniforni.s, with Miss Mabley

gaii. formerly with .Paramount and ' -is their leader. Her Harlem .tcips

now on the payroll of MCA to dress ,
help plenty.

Philadelphia. Sept. 15.
Jimmy Durante, Borrah Mine-

vitch's Harmonica Rascals .(10),
Stuart Morgan Dancers (4), Helen
Reynolds Skaters (8), Roltc-aire.'s
(5), Cass Franklin, Lou Schrader's
house bond (20j; 'Hawaiian Nights'
(U).

Boston, Sept. IS.
King Sisters (4) , Fronlc Gaby, JVnn

Rae & Co. (2), Monroe Bros. (2),
Eden & Her Escorts (3), Larry
Flint's house band; 'Woman Is

Judge' (Col) and 'Flirting With
Death' Uiidie), dual.

The best show since the new sea-
son opened here, this bill is well
diversified and full ot entertainment.
Be.st is Nan Rae, the 'Inquiring Re-
porter.' Miss Rae comes on in one,
posing «s a i°eporter seeking inter-
viewees to quiz at the stage mike.
Her stooge volunteers from the floor
and then shares the rostrum for one
good goofy session of silly answers,
swift gags and double entendre.
She also vocals 'Alexander'

straight, then lures th« pale-faced
- .fe[Tim_e .s.tPoge . to try, ii,. With ^ome
sort of double-talk singing, the un"
billed gal is smasheroo and has to
encore with a similar blibber-blabber
of 'Tisket.' Stooge also does some
comic hoofing that wows 'em.
King Sisters, next-to-finish, arc the

smoothest vocal quartet on these
boards in some time. With their ar-
rangements being unique and plenty
okay, "Sorry for Myself and 'Mr.
Paganini' get them off lo .a rousing

It's a night club show at the num-
ber one Loew house this week and
the running time is held down to 50

minutes because ot the overlong
'Four Feathers.'

There are two crack girl singers
in the performance, one the preitty

blue-eyed redhead Terry Lawler.and
the other Rosita Rios, the standout
in the band act of Nano Rodrigo,
from the Havana Madrid, 'N. Y., night
spot. Miss Lawler was a hit with tha
house from the start. Putting ex-
pression into her renditions, which
started with 'Comes Love,' she had
the house clapping in rhythm. All
of Miss Lawler's numbers heartily
received.

Rosita Rios begged off after giv-

ing out with four numbers, all in.

Spanish, at this showing. This typ*
of Latin entertainer is well estab-
lished in New York, what with tha
stage and radio success of Carmen
Miranda .('Streets of Paris') and
others. Miss Rios handles 'Vereda
Tropical,' "Cielifa Lindo,' 'Rahcho

'

Grande' and 'Calientito' with a cer-
tain flair and the house went for her
in a big way.
Rodrigo thought he had an ace in

the hole with the saffrun-hued
Macrpvia, dancer, who finales tha
turn, but the girl's work doesn't
mean much. Bandsman announces
her as the sensation of Cuba.
Senorita Macrovia has two bongo
players and a lot of flounces on her
skirt. Perhaps the management
toned her down, for at the night
show Thursday (H) she just about
got by. Some of the cooch was al-
lowed to stay in. but that's alx>ut all.

Cesar Tapia is another soloist, a tap
dancer as the nain.e suggests.

Leader is an exponent of friend-
ship between this country and Latin
America and he mentions that idea.
The top trumpeter in the band If

given a chance several times. Conga
dance team of Ronee and Stella does
very well, too. Girl's right aiikia

is bandaged, but their routiii« la

hardly affected.

For the rest, Paul Gerrits clicks on
rollers. He muffed with Indian
clubs and the mistakes do not seem
to be a gag. Gerrits was too far
away from the microphone on sev-
eral occasions and portions ot his

chatter were not heard.

Show opens with tha Threa
Trojans;—wlro~batehce"—tl>e—hoofing
end of the four-act bill. They're a
very neat combo. Ibee,

A bill replete with variety is on _ „ _ , „
the Earle stage this week but it's ' start and for a foUowup they reap
failing lay, when caught, in being
overboard. Show runs 70 minutes.
By the time 'Schnozzola' Durante
look the stage for the windup the
audience wa.s groggy. At least one
act could be cut out.
Show opcnj with the Reynolds

Skaters (8). Gals are clever and
the turn clicks high.' their closing
number being particularly spectacu-
lar, all spinning madly with halt of
them hanging on the necks of their
partnei-s.

The Rolic-aires, female chirper and
a barber shop quartet, are a classy
vocal combo, at' their best in fast
numbers. They start wilh the rol-
licking 'Rumplestiltskin.' slow down
on 'Begin the Bcguino,' then give it

the works with 'Well Allright' and
'Jumpin' Jive.'
The Mincvitch crew is still a good

show, especially Shorty. The busi-
ness -of the little fellow being pushed
around and his sympathetic mugging
are good for plenty ol laughs. "Their
harmonica music is- tops but it's

Shorty who has to answer encores.
Ca.ss Franklin, m.c. also vocals.

It's budly spotted and a bit out ot
place. Franklin's repertoire con-
sists ot a hodge-podge of military
airs called 'West Point March,' 'Over
the Rainbow' and 'Moon Love.' His
voice is good but his manner slitt.

The Stuart Morgan Dancers are a
I
good adagio team, consisting ot three

plenty of plaudits with a swingy de-
livery of what they, announce as a
Chinese folk tune. It's novel and
refreshingly different. The encore
is another special number, 'Heap,
Heap.' supposedly based, on an
American Indian piece. This is the
weakest of the lot. Girls are all
lookers and costumed well, in while
satin gowns.
Frank Gaby, a regular here, one of

the ace troupers and ventriloquists
in the business, is closing. He's de
livering the same line of chatter with
the same socko results. Monroe Bros,
and their trampoline make a swell
opener.

. The clown brings in some
new sight gags since last time around.
Tiny flag on a huge fiagpole, phoney
cigar box juggling and rope twirling
please the mob. His bouncing on the
apparatus is also funny and expertly
done. Eden and Her Escorts (3)
deuce wilh some conventional pre-
cision taps oh and off small flights
o( stairs,

Band overture is best yet this .sea-

son. Flint announces the band will
play 'Skaters' Waltz' in three-four
time, one fiddler obliges, but the
other boys swing in hot licks in way
ot protest and win over. Good twist
on the classical versus swing idea
This is Flint's third week here and
the salvo of applause at his entrance
indicates he's building a following.

Fox.

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City. Sept. 18.

Kenny & Burke, Sis & Buddy Robr
erts. Patsy & Brady Bridges, Bob
Hall, JVoualine Payne, Don Harris,

Jack Wendox<er's orch and Clamour
Line; 'Quick Millions' (20(h).

This week's bill shapes up as best
seen here since house reopened and
biz is responding. It's well rounded
with music, hoofing, acrobatics,

vocalizing and novelties, and alipi

through 50 minutes nicely.

Opening line number is poorest
presentation by gals to date, albeit

their most difficult undertaking—

a

rope skipping, nu.mber. It's the only
blemish on the bill.

Don Harris steps on as m.c. to

introduce Kenny and Burke In their

acrobatic routine of handstands and
swings on the turning bars. Pair ara
accomplished and draw good re-

sponse. Harris returns to do hi»

vocal stint on 'Over the Rainbow*
and 'Dark Eyes.' Presentation of

latter song in Russian dialect is good
for novelty, but might have been
enhanced by at least one chorus in

English.
"Tap and soft-shoe dancing are the

forte of Sis and Buddy Roberts, who
have spent past few years in Europe
and only recently returned here.

They intermix an opening tap In

aviators' costumes, a soft-shoe with
some mugging by. gal, and a routine
with a toy balloon.
For first time since policy has been

set here, Wendover's orch gels an
inning. Makes the most ot it with
swing quintet getting hot on 'I Want
to Be Happy.' Group has pos.'jibilities

for frequent spots in these shows.
Team ot juve jitterbugs is offered

in Patsy and Brady Bridges, brother
and sister product of theatre's Mon-
day. opportunity nights. Offei-ing is a
regular jitterbug routine, slightly in

satire, and clicks. Novaline Payne,
singing regular, takes ,her inning
with 'To You' and .'South' American
Way.' Latter song is better suited to

her type and. best received by the
customers. Bob Hall's act runs far

longer tWin any of the others on bill.

Show tlnales with cane number by
line. Qiiin.

Benay Venuta has been set for-

Shea's, Toronto, week of Sept 29.

Andrews Sisters play week of Oct
19 at Paraniount, Springfield, Mass.
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MAJESTIC, B'KLYN

Ross & Ausley, Eleanor SamveJs,
BuMy & . Claire Green, Paul Goul-
(tem, Peggy Renardo, Danny Lewis,
Winters & Merano, Al Striker, Three
Jacks & a Queen, John Head, Bonnie
Shaw, Grace More, 12 Ponies, Sixr
Showgirls, Girl Sinoltig Chorus (6),

Afale Dancinfl Chorus (6), Harry
Royhback house bond (8); news-
reels and shorts.

Opening under new manaeement
Friday (15) after a summer layoff,,

the Majestic presents one ot the
wlerdest combos of flesh and films

to be seen in these parts for a long

ipell. Live portion is a mixture of

vaude, burley and an antique Broad-
'way revue, while the picture part,

because of the tight Brooklyn com-
petitive situation whch at the mo-
ment precludes feature product for

the house, consists of a newsreel and
a conglomeration of shorts. At least

one giveaway short, provided by the

American league as a puff for base-

ball, is included. Incidentally, its

the best. ^ .

Entire show exceeds three hours.

•There are 11 reels, taking slightly

more "than an hour and a half, with

the tlestt timing about the same.

Four shows are given daily in the

1,700-seater at 35c. top evenings and
25c. matinees. House was almost

empty when caught at final show
opening day.
Production is staged by John

Head, bowing in for his first New
Vork venture. He did similar shows
for several years in Erie, Pa.,

Voungstown and Akron, O. He takes

the full nut on himself, splitting the

gross with Stair and Nicholi, owners

of the housie.

Although the big cast naturally

made the show rough on the first

day, there was too little showman-
chip in every department to hold out

hope for success against the strong

Brooklyn competish, currently in-

cluding Sammy Kaye's oich at

Brandt's Flatbu.sh across the street

Lack of showmanship even extends

to the marquee and quantities of

Saper and tack cards up throughout

irooklyn. They are worded in

much too vague generalities.

Show is lavish in quanUty of

talent if not quality. Instead of the

usual pracUce of booking a line ol

Eirla and his singing chorus. Head
Hired the fenimes separately ]ust

lour days before the preem and put

the whole thing together himself.

Disunity on the stage thus becomes

perfectly understandable.

There are four different chorus

groups, including- 12 ponies,—who
suffer not only from the above-men-

tioned lack of training, but an ap-

Sailing
disparity in height. Then

lere are half a dozen showgals,

- who aren't bad lookers, posing in

the background. Unlike their coun^

terparts in burley, they are well-

trotected by brassieres. Singing

chorus of six is rather feeble,

ometimes working on the stage,

eometimes around a mike in the pit

Costumes of all the gals appear new_.

but, for the most part, cut on dated

fines. Warbling half-dozen are out-

fitted particularly poorly. Six

chorus boys are fairly presentable.

Comedy is in the hands of Ross and

Ausley and is extremely trying.

Pair use old burley skits cleaned up

end are aided by a straight, Peggy
Renardo. Other acts include Eleanor

Samuels, who sings and mimics Judy

Garland; Buddy and Claire Green,

kid ballroom and rhumba terpers,

whose fine work is outstanding; Paul

.Goulstern. a fugitive from Borrah

Minevitch's harmonica gang, and

good; Winters and Merano, colored

hoofers; Al Striker, who does a

double-jointed routine which, sunere

partially because of his poor cos-

iuming, and Three Jacks and a

Queen, standard tap turn of three

boys and a gal, rather smart.

Vocalizers Include Danny Lewis,

who works during the choral num-
bers from a side mike; Grace More,

who primas the femme chorus;

,' Bonnie Shaw, who does most of her

work from the pit, and producer

Sead himself, who changes from
isso profuiido in 'Ole Man River to

ialsetto in 'Trees.'

Whole thing is p¥t on in a hap
hazard sort of way, with bad light-

ing contributing considerably to the

poor impression. Almost throuph-

out acts and girls are only partially

\isible through a maze of deeply-

tinted gelatines on spots operated by
a gent with bad aim. Herb.

CAPITOL, WASH.

gals In elaborat* (ong-and-march
prolog to the film.
Show gets under way with pop

medley overture, featuring drummer
Ralph Pox, whose nolo finair tiki's jn-
terbugs whooping and whistling.
Curtain goes up on line in phosphor-
escent gloves, shoes and ropes for
rope-skipping tap to okay hand. Gals
;!0 oft and travellers close behind
Edna Strong, in short white dress,
whose tapping 'and smooth spins to
1 0 w d 0 w n Oriental and Cuban
rhythms click smartly.
Harry Kahne takes over next with

his standard blackboard turn, catch-
ing house interest ait outset by recit-
ing alphabet frontwards while writ-
ing it backwards. Finishes taking
suggested words, which, at show
caught, were Czechoslovakia, idio-
syncracies and prestidigitator, and
writing them backwards, upside-
down and upside-down backwards
while reciting 'You'll . Be a Man
My Son.' Incidental patter helps
to good hand. Staples and Cer-
ney, baritone in tails and soprano
in pink satin,' warble 'Begin . the
Beguine,' 'Ciri Biri Bin' and
'Sympathy,' nice voices offsetting
mechanical gestures. Saturday night
(16) bugs were little more than polite,
but rest of house gave them okay ap-
plause. Travelers open on garden
set and dueters return to side mike to

warble .'Over the Rainbow' as line
cavorts in lavender chiffon dres.ses
and parasols. Loper and Barrat slip
on through line, for two fast rhythm
waltzes with nice lifts and spins.
First two numbers are done in gar-
den set with gal's three-quarter skirt
and ribbons on - legs clashing with
line's filmy evening gowns, distinctly
class act having to fight incongruity
which had bug-filled audience con-
vinced was prelude to a caricature,
Three Swifts, perennial favorites

here, wind up regular bill with their
multiple Indian club heaving and
Cecil-Stanlisfaus patter, socking as
always. Full-stage scrim comes down
with 'world premiere' plug projected
on it as 20 gals in nautical get up and
12 ushers in sailor suits parade
around pit ramp and break into

warble of 'We Saw the Sea.' Boys
off as gals go into jitterbug terps and
all wolrk into lighted formation be.

hind scrim as booth projects news
reel shots of battleships, F. D. R.. Old
Glory and finally start ot feature as
screen is lowered into place.
Biz big. Craip,

Wojihiiigton, Sept. 16,

Edna Strong, Harrj/ .
Knhtic, Stap

les t Ceniu, Loper & Barrnf, Three
Swifts, 20 Rhythvi Rocfceti; 'Thunder
Afloat (M-G).

- With world premiere of 'Thunder
Afloat' (M-G) done up with U. S.

Navy bigwigs as opening night
guests, to take care of the marquee,
vaude this week is nameless but
plenty sizeable. In fact, current bill

marks first time in months that
either local spot has used as many
as five acts plus a line of girls, to say
nothing of 12 ushers. Latter, who
have been trotting around town on
routine errands this week, dolled up
In sailor suits as part of the pic's

promotion scheme, work with the

_Imlianapolis, Sept. 15.

'Folies Berfirere,' with D'Aniore &
Anita, Fred Sanborn & Co., £mile
Boreo, Harald & Lola, Shyretto Trio,
Hibbcrf & Bird, Valdez & Corinne,
George Bruay; 'Hatooiian Nights'
(t/).

Roxy, Salt Lake City

Salt Lake Cit«, Sept. 17
Afarlo & Gill, Darene & Douglas,

Jerry Coe fc Maari Ann, Johnny
Weroer',~Kcmb7~Bill. Tto6f*S"'h'ot7Sie'

baTid (S); 'Sky Devils' (indie) and
Should a Girl Marry?' (M07i), dual

With town lacking stage shows
since July 6, when vaudflim Lyric
shuttered. Circle is pulling in heavy
attendance this week by breaking
the ice with the 'Folies Bergere,'

Clifford C, Fischer unit Show is

strictly visual, with mike used only
by Emile Boreo, who puts out a
cacophony of noises under the name
of song, and girl who attempts a
sopraiib flight in closing number.
Both vocals hinder rather than

helpjthe show, though, Boreo is okay
n his 'Wooden Soldier' song-dance,
which he originated.

Girls are used plenty, with flesh

very much in evidence. They open
with a 'Beauty Factory' number in
which 10 line girls and 10 show girls
are apparently created by machines
for use later on in bill. Come back
later in 'Parisian Hat' number, 'Lace
Wedding,' - 'Cuban Dance,' in which
they wear radio active dresses, and
close with night club scene labeled
Maxims.'

George Bruay also uses the flesh
when he paints faces on backs of
femmes to give novelty effect to
dance number. Standout acts are
D'Amore and Anita in an aero turn,
highspot of which is a pull-up of the
girl by the man, who is suspended
from his knees over back of chair.
Shyretto Trio win salvo with their
riding of trick bikes. Harald and
Lola score heavily with their snake
number, girl's costume being most
effective seen here in a long time.
Fred Sanborn garners a few laughs
with his pantomime antics at the
xylophone. Hibbert and Bird and
Valdez and Corinne work as dance
teams in .production numbers.
Show runs an hour and twenty

minutes and, while short of comedy^
talk, and singing, sets are so lavish
and costiimes so eye-appealing that
it rates high in stage fare. Both
floors were loaded, with standees
down aisles and in back of house, at
third show opening day (Friday)
Massed audience brought back even
mediocre acts for extra bows.

Kiley,

Brought in prior to opening of a
three-day road show ('Tobacco
Road') Monday (18), current flesh

ers, with two exceptions, are tepidly
received. Wholesale execution of

varied terping during 52-minute lay-
out and bad spotting of ari act that
clicked accounted for the poor 're-

sponse at show caught.
M.c.d. by Geoffrey Gill, setup got

under way with Bill Floor's house
band in the pit handling 'Go Fly s

Kite' in a' tinny manner. Gill han-
dled the introductions straight.

The ice-breaker. Kemo. the Clown,
was a mistake. Youth, attired in an
ill-fitting clown's costume, performed
a few amateurish magicals. Attempt
to evoke enthusiasm through reading
of ancient stories supposedly in a lo-

cal paper was badly cued. Ends with
a brief clog session, but not bullish

enough to warrant opening spot.

Darene and Douglas, mixed ball

room hoofers, offer first a mediocre,
spiritless bolero. Repetition of steps

didn;tJielp_'eni either. On thei r sec-

.ond appearance, teani resolves to

hokum and land an encore. Cos
tumed effectively, team needs new
steps to develop act.

Gill on next singing, fir.st. 'Music,

Maestro,' followed by 'God Bless

America.' Latter preceded by
mushy patriotic blurb. He has
pleasing voice, however, but pitmen
faltered during end of the song, re-

sulting in a series of off-key retorts

from the brass section.

First act to click solidly was re

markable hand gymnastics by Johnny
Webber. Good-looking juve per-

forms a series of difficult routines

while balancing on his mills. Also

is successful in rotating his body
while doing a headstand.
Darene & Douglas next with soft

sihoe cloggery. Mary Mario's mim-
icry was spotted next to closing. Her
forte was dialog. She gabbed a la

a New York shopgirl, sang like a

Creole thrush and closed strongly

with 'Three Little Fishes' sung in

juvenile manner.
.

Other act handsomely received was
Jerry Coe & MaSri Ann. He fingered

the groan box proliflcly and his

femme partner highlighted all of the

bill's dance, efforts. As a combo, they

execute a slow-motion jitterbug scsh

that had the earmarks of clicking m
any class A house. Also sang 'Edu-

cate Your Feet' and his vocal com
mand 'was heeded by his limber legs,

Cuss.

BICHMAN'S PHIILY 4 WKS
Harry RIchman has been hiked

into the Walton Roof, Philly, for four

weeks.
He opens Oct. 30, following Sophie

Tucker,

CIRCLE, INDPLS. impression of being genuine, recent
war. episodes. U also adds a wallop
with clean-cut photographs of a
giant French tank ploughing down
brick dwellings, trees, giant stumps,
etc., near Verdun in maneuvers.
Par leads off the show with Presi-

dent Roosevelt's 'state of limited
emergency' proclamation, Yank
troops shoving off for distant U. S.

possessions, and a line of American
sub-chasers being reconditioned on
the Coast. U has 'Congress called
back' with an old shot of the Presi-
dent, and pictures navy recruiting,

Red Cross workers in the U. S. and
return of stream-lined (light tanks)
cavalry after showing at the N. Y.
World's Fair.
Movietone shows survivors of the

Athenia landing at Halifax, with
closeup interviews. Par handled the
same story in Scotland, when sur-
vivors first landed, with passengers
obviously showing the strain. In one
ot Par's dramatic interviews a
woman passenger broke down in re-
lating her harrowing experience.
News of the Day contributes shots of
German U boats, claimed as last per-
mitted to be taken. It also enhances
this story with old clips showing
what actually happened in the World
War when a boat was torpedoed.
Same reel also reminisces with post-
World War shots of Pershing and
Woodrow Wilson in France, to mark
the general's 79th birthday anniverr
sary in Washington.
News of the Day handles 'western

front' action, but admits it's war-
game stuff now being applied. It

does a neat coverage of the Siegfried
and Maginot lines. These, however,
are old shots. Movietone concerns
itself with U. S. efforts to stay neu-
tral, showing military forces and
equipment going to Puerto Rico,
navy gas-mask drill and American
army bombers on the Pacific. Also
has Secretary Wallace explaining
that there's no food shortage in the
U.S.
Le.w Lehr gets a few grins with

those turkey giveaway scenes"down
south. 'Tempest Over Tunis' (Fox),
timely wartime Magic Carpet short
on Mediterranean situation, rounds
out the pirogram. Wear.

STATE-LAKE, CHI

COLONL\L, DETROIT

Detroit, Sept. 17.

Freddie Bernard, Rex- & Betty
Powers, Gray Family, Jack La Rue,
Leonora Swing Girls (8) (line),

Karl Spaeth's house band (6)

;

'Daughters Courageous' (WB) and
'Wall Street Cowboy' (Rep), dual.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREEL)

The European war plus military
development in this coilntry and
elsewhere naturally occupy the
greater part of the bill here this
week. "The newsreels have done a
showmanly job, grasping the true
tempo of crucial moments abroad.
However, some of them are repeti-
tious from the week before. Al-
though all contribute interesting
angles. Paramount leads the way
with its compact summation.
Paramount specialed its first war-

fare scenes from Poland, getting on
the screen early Monday afternoon
(18). Pictured Avere passed by Ger-
man, Polish and English censors, and
flown over on the Clipper,
Nearly all views of wounded

have been scissored. Par winding up
with a gruesome illustration of the

price of war, maimed v.ictims of - a
bombing raid.

Special opens with a German
bombing raid, being photographed
from a plane actually dropping ex-
^.lo.sives. Effect is breath-taking as
eye-witness cameraman catches the
havoc wrought on a Polish village.

Long lines of armored tanks, cavalry,
machine-gun units and infantry
pushing over Polish territory at
times make actual battle-line views
resemble a scene from a Hollywood
war production.
Bulk of footage is purportedly

caught near Cracow. There are
views of Danzig being taken over
peacefully by Nazi troops and the
bombing of Warsaw. Terrifying
force of air raids is plainly shown
with a brief glimpse of children
caught by blasts in a school.

Most gripping is the bombardment
of the Polish 'suicide' group which
held out for six days near Danzig.
Fortification is seemingly blown to

bits by the heavy guns from a war-
ship. Scenes, taken from a ship as

well as from land, are the most ter-

riffying on the screen.
Par's cameramen caught the first

air raid (false alarm) in London, de-
picting the warning sirens, air-raid

bobbies sending people scurrying

into bomb-proof shelters and the
'all-clear' sequences. Whole setup is

accentuated by trim closeups. Par
also shows scenes of tearful farewells

as soldiers leave for the front. King
George VI in uniform and a closeup

of a circular pasted on a doughboy's
grip proclaiming a 'reward for the

capture of Hitler.'

Same reels depict the evacuation

of children from Paris, gas mask
drills and other gripping farewells.

Univ.er.<!al .'hows what it claims to be

war scenes 'somewhere in Poland,'

although it .smacks of another news
reel's .similar pictures of Red Cross
preliminary activity. It is, neverthe-

le?.?, cleverly put together, giving the

Fleshle^ for several months, this

burg was given another vande~ taste

Sunday (17) with resumption of 35c-
top vaudfilm policy by this 1,500-seat

house located just outside Detroit's

film row. Although like rest of
the town's flesh spots, the O>lonial
dropped vaude late last spring with
generally bad biz conditions, Jake
Schrieber's top hoase has always
been a dispenser of sturdy vaude
programs.

Ciirrent, and "opening,- menu- is

above average of the past, with top
billing going to Jack La Rue, film

'bad man,' supported by four acts,

m.c. Freddie Bernard and Karl
Spaeth's house band (6). Spaeth is a
localite with a wide following.
Generally, initial performance of

55 minutes went off.^oothly and the
several kinks apparent can be ironed
out in short order. There's about two
and a half hours of subsequent-run
films in addition to the stage show,
all for 25-30-35C.
La Rue turns In a nice job In the

next-to-closing spot, aided by his sis-

ter, Emily, who has commendable
pipes in addition to some wholesome
comedy. She's not hard to look at,

either, and has poise. After consider-
"ahle~banter'"with-herr ta-Rue- offers

a melodramatic skit, 'His Last Break-
fast, playing the role of a kid-gone-
wrong starting the 'last mile,' La Rue,
while seemingly stage-struck, doesn't

let his Hollywood meanderings get

the best of hTm or his act, with the
result he garnered a thunderous re-

ception for a nifty turn at the opener.
Bernard Is very personable in

addition to possessing deep pipes

which he employs to good advantage
in .several numbers. His m.c.ing is

of the better sort and not too-come-
on-give-'em-a-big-handish. Rex and
Betty Powers, nattily garbed, conti-ib

a round of spiffy roller skate num-
bers, the male's offering, using
lighted candles, being standout. The
Gray Family, consisting of four gals

and one male, is a versatile tap group
and works harmoniou.sly with hoase
line. Latter's routines are spotty.

Costuming, too, is faulty.

Near-capacity house Sunday after-

noon (17). Pct«.

Chicago, Sept.- 17.

Robinson Twins (2), Ruth Wayne,
Alice Cerf, Ray Martell, Duncan Sis-
ters, 'How to Get a Husband' with
June St. Clair; 'Indianapolis Speed-
way' (WB).

Excellent coin combination is evi-

dent here currently with the Dun-
ca'ns back in town, June St. Clair in

a sexy act as a follow-up to previous

'How to Undress Before Your Hus-
band,' and an action flicker for the

delectation of this family type audi-

ence,

Duncans are a neat click to wind
up the show. Always outstanding

Chicago faves' since their year's run
•15 years ago in Topsy and Eva,' they

continue as a bright item -for the

older folks who remember. They re-

lain the knack of handling the.

customers. There is no blacking up
now by Rosetta for any Topsy' busi-

ness. In fact, there is practically no
clowning and no talk, with vocal-
izing constituting practically the
entire act. They warble a couple of
songs at the opener and close with
two of the songs they, have always
been identified with. In between
there's a comedy duet on 'Barnacle
Bill' and a rendition ot the Boer
trek song, which was introduced to
this country by Gracie Fields in
films. Rosetta is more subdued and
Vivian doesn't giggle as much as she
used to, but they remain solid per-
formers and know how to get the
most out of their routine and ma-
terial.

Three quick singles are in the
front half of the show. It's opened
by Alice Cert with a neat acrobatic
dancing turn and followed by Ruth
Wayne, who sings pop songs in a
"high nasal. Ray Martell, besides fill-

ing in with some m.c. announcing,
impersonates Fred Allen, President
Roosevelt, Lionel Barrymore, Stepin
Fetchit and Amos 'n' Andy.
'How to Undress Before Your Hus-

band' was a freak box-office item in
vaude a couple of years ago, and the
current 'How to Win a Husband'
(New Acts) should figure as a similar
coin turn.
June St Clair, of burlesque, shows

the right way, and another gal dis-
plays the wrong, way in snagging a
breadwinner. Act is playable any-
where as a novelty, and will be wel-
comed as something different from
Ihe standard stuff of songs, dances
a nd-.c.ro.s$.fire . fellc.

Business was great here at The lasT"
show on Saturday (16). Gold.

MINNESOTA, MPLS.

Minneapolis, Sept. 16.

Jock Malerich's orch (18), Joe
Griffin, Lew Brock, Pairicia Vfynn
Dancers (12)_ (hoiise_ line), Gaynor
4£r Ross, Paul Robinson, Alien,' Stone
& Allen, Chick & Lee; 'Zero Hour'
(Rep).

Plans Onyx Revival
Joe Helbock, one. of the original

partners of the now shuttered Onyx
Club, New York, is dickering to take
over the place and reopen under the

same title. If plans go through he'll

open the spot about Oct. 1.-

Helbock recently opened the Key
Club, a short distance away from the

Onyx, but it folded. That was after

long-drawn-out litigation over his

interest in the Onyx and in its title,

which he claimed to own and which
he attempted to attach to his Key
Club. Courts decided he couldn't

use it.

This fast show packs plenty of
dynamite, the four vaudeville acts
brought in to supplement the thea-
tre's regular musical and dancing
features fitting nicely into the pres-
entation pattern and providing pleas-
ant variety.
Joe Griffin, robust tenor, and Jack

Malerich's 18-plece house orchestra
on the elevated platform, with
Malerich also at the organ, are
standard house turns along with Lew
Brock, m.c, and the line.

Latter uncorks several funny gags
and stories prior to Introducing the
Wynn- -girls- (12),. In-. long, -white.

.

pleated skirts and with wide-
brimmed hats and long gloves, the
steppers regale the eyes as they
prance through a modern routine
featured by high kicking and arm
gyrations.
Gaynor and Ross, man and woman

rollerskaters, perform thrilling feats
on a specially raised platform. Paul
Robin.son produces various musical
effects on harmonicas ot aU sizes

which he extracts from his pockets.
On one of the harmonicas he imi-
tates Shirley Temple reciting 'Jack
and Jiir and also a motorboat He
winds up with a lively rendition of

'

'St. Louis Blues.'
Allen, Stone and Allen, two men

and a girl, are expert tapsters who
give impressions ot Bill Robinson,
Fred Astalre, Pat Rooney, etc. For
comedy, they illustrate, by means of
the dance, how women in different
.large cities skip over a water puddle
crossing the street. Their precision
tapping lands heavy applause.
The orchestra scores with a special

Malerich swing arrangement of
"Swance River' before the headliners.
Chick and Lee, next-to-closing, lake
over with their music and tom-
foolery. They take flings at the
mouth organ and banjo, sing in bill-

billy fashion, burlesque various radio
broacfcasts and poke |un at Hitler
and Mussolini. Some of their gags
have whi.skers, but in the aggregate
they deliver many laughs and the
customers are loath to let them go.
"The Wynn dancers, in colorful crazy-
quilt bodices topped off by Russian-
stvle hats, close with a fast tap In
which they're joined by Allen, Stone
and Allen.

Big lower floor about two-thirds
filled at Friday (15) matinee. Rees.
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Qeve. Leit Not So OpAnistic,

Most Boold^s Are Split-Weeks;

Chi Tees Off, Wash. Starts Od 2

Cleveland, Sept. 19.

Backed by Chamber of Commerce
•nd more than 400 sponsors in re

cently formed Playgoers, Inc., prom-
ising house more concentrated civic

support than It's ever had before,

the Haiina opens legit season Sept. 2.5

with Ruth Chattertbn's 'You Can't

Eat Goldfish,' re-tagged "Tonight We
Dance.'
Gertrude Lawrence in 'Sltylark'

had been originally bagged for full

week of Oct. 2, but star's heavy pre-

Manhattan tour is cutting local stay

down to three days. Another possible

reason for so many split-week book-

ings may be laid to Hanna's poor_biz

last year,
.
despite Manager

Blair's assurance of profitable sub-

scription crowds, for 1930-40.

'I Married An Angel,' set for Oct.

19, is also being held down to cau-

tious three days, although it will be
first musical here. Maurice Evans'
'Hamlet* is due Oct. 23 to coincide

with school-teachers' convention,

Oct. 30 is bringing Katharine Cor-
nell and Frances Lederer in 'No
Time For Comedy,' followed by
Hermit Club's annual tune-show;
Ethel Waters in 'Mamba's Daugh-
ters,' is on tap Dec. 5, and Raymond
Massey's 'Abe Lincoln' comes in after

for five days. 'Leave It To Me' is

tentative for Nov. 27.

Frederic McConnell's Play House,
opening repertory Oct. 4 with Irwin
Shaw's 'Gentle People,' Is setting a
precedent by signing Helen Golden
to guest-star. Cleveland girl was
seen on Broadway in 'Having A
Wonderful Time.' Play House is fol-

lowing Shaw piece with 'Trovarsi,'

•Yankee Paradise,' "The Criminals'
and revival of "Two Orphans.' Vos-
kovec and Werlch, Czech actor-

playwright team, are also skedded to

appear here in their own comedy,
'Ass and His Shadow.'

Plays Oul-of-Town

SEE MY LAWYER
Baltimore, Sept. 18.

CVmeJv In three nf^ls by Rlrhftrd ir.-i1-

liimtu ami >Iai-vy Cliirk: iiresoiurrt by
Ci'iii-rt'e Abboll; Bt;if;cil by Kzr;i Sloiio: 80t-

tinx by CIrhor anil Ko)»bin!i, n( U»o .Mjry-
l,in<l tlK'illrg, Ballblioie, Soi't. 13, 'S'll;

JJ.'JO •-op.

fny Kiank.l Mary RoIf(>

.\ilhur Loi- .....MlUon JJei-ln

JoitiM'h 0'Ri»ii'k8 Mllliinl Mllclirll

I'etor KiisHi> . CJ.Try Morrill
.Morl'l:i ^rlin,^i>rer 'LVdily Hart
Soyiiiiiro Tyler.. I>i»vld lk>rrtimn
Irving Kranktfl ..N'ornmji Tohar
l.'h:irlia Kubrrt Gririitll

Toloiihon,; l.lncsnuin Ralph Bell
rililio NURent
Ucurgo lllroso

B Jainoijon l-^lemlnff ^\*ard
.\nibulani-e Atlendunt ...I'^reJ Clark
.^eoonU .\mbulRnca AUcndant. ..John .Shcllio
Sue Ann Lbicoln
WeHf(»rn Vnlon Boy Wiillor Wasner
Klossnm Lovcrne Ilobln JRayntond
Police Sergeant Carroll Asbbiirn
Police Ofllier... .John shellle
Second rollc* urnrer Kalpb Ucll

Tx:ii I' Ri>hi^rt Carlln
' Kalo Saahuniburo

George Abbott's first attempt of
the new season is a farcical type of
play which deals with the efforts of
a struggling firm of attorneys to keep
the wolf from the door. Milton
Eerie. Gary Merrill and Millard Mit-
chell, the lawyers involved, are hav-
ing a pretty tough time of it and
Mary Rblfe, the firm's secretary.
Isn't getting very far with her ro-
mance with Bcrle for the same
pecuniary reasons. Soon, however,
the break comes when Eddie Nugent,
as a screwball millionaire, Injects
himself into their lives by engaging
their exclusive services at a huge
annual fee to take care of his un-
orthodox

.
goings-on. The complica-

tions arising from this setup is the
play. As presented here, consider-
able effort will have to' be expended
in creating swifter pace and. more
effective story premise.
Berle handles himself exceedingly

well, etching a clear-cut characteri-
zation. Teddy Hart, as a desk-space
renting shyster, has his moments, too,

and- Miss Rolfe supplies- the—love
angle adequately. Eddie Nugent is

personable aiid pleasant as the mad-
cap playboy and Millard Mitchell,
as the wise cracking meml>er of the

Chi Season Underway
Chicago, Sept. 19.

Legit season is getting underway
In earnest. After a two-week layoff,

the John Barrvmore show.-ajy-DeaiLj-ami.-gets lauehs. _
Children,' reopened at the Selwyn| Ezra Stone's direction, JiisTTrst at-

yesterday (Monday) and has decided tempt in that field, holds up fairly

to bill it as 'last weeks.' Show has ^ell considering hes faced with

despite two -breaks due to. Barry- l^ij.^gji„j , Aldrich

iTTq.u
'°°* week IS: in -what a Life.' There are moments

Its 19lh. of hectic running around the stage
The Grand relights Oct. 2 with and some unbelievable business

"Mamba's Daughters,' wilh the show! when a straight jacket is Introduced
getting a brilliant advance build-up
here by Fred Spooner. Following
week the Harris relights with To-
night We Dance* with Ruth Chat-
tertoh.

American Theatre Society-Thea-
tre Guild season here looks like big-

gest in history, with more than
10,000 subscribers already signatured
by local representative Thoda
Cocroft. Balcony is completely
sold out, which has forced the ATS
_ta_QP.en_up sonie_bf_the back rows_of
the orchestra to the 'balcony' cus-
tomers, rather than kick away some
$6,000 in subscriptions.

From present indlcatioas, the ATS
season will line up as follows: 'White
Steed' as the initial offering, then
Ethel Barrymore in 'Farm of Three
Echoes.' Eddie Dowling and 'Time
of Your Life' slated as the No. 3

Item, followed by 'Outward Bound.'
Alfred Lunt and. Lynn Fontanne

will be here with a new show fol-

lowing their short tour with 'Tam-
ing of Shrew.' Closing shov/ Is

figured as Katherine Hepburn In

'Philadelphia Story.'

M'ash. Starts Oct. 2
Washington, Sept. 19.

Capital's legit season will get
under way Oct. 2 with Lunt and
Fontanne in Taming of The Shrew,'
also starting American Theatre Sub-
scription season here. As things
stand now the National again will

be sole legiter In one of best per
capita theatre towns in country.
Manager Eddie Plohn is capital-

izing on remodelling of theatre's an-
cient ventilating system, plugged as

final step before air-conditioning,

lack of which - Is accredited with
having forced house to close early

In spring and to have killed off sum-
mer stock kfter 10 successful sea-

sons.

Helen Hayes In the ' Hecht-Mac-
Arthur play, 'Ladies and Gentlemen.'
Is due Oct. 9. Other early bookings,

exact dates not yet fixed, include

to (iontrol the heartbroken and
jealous Berle, all of which will need
considerable handling. A wealth of
worn gags are interpolated through-
out and some obvious situations will
also have to be tricked up. Expert
assistance by Abbott will no doubt
produce pace and momentum as the
week progresses and his practiced
touch on climaxes and curtain lines
will help considerably. As con-
structed at present, 'See My Lawyer*
needs plenty of shaping before at-
tempting the Broadway grade. It

lias-some makings for.laughs .and_ a.

sincere attempt by Berle in a new
field. The combination may be suf-
ficient to produce pay dirt. Bumi.

Ladies and Gentlemen
Philadelphia, Sept. 18.

Comedy-drama In three acta by Charlea
M.'ic.Arthur and Ben Hechl. ndanted from
the Hungarian of Ladlslnua llun-FeUete;
ntars Helen Hayei and Plilllp Merlvale:
Hinged by MrArthur. . asslated by Lewis
Allen; - eettlngu, . Boris Aron-ton. Presented
by Gilbert Miller: opened .Sept. IS, '30, at
the Forrest theatre, I'hiladelphln.
Ballirr Harry Antrim
Purdey. frank Conlnn
Van Duren James Seeloy
Pettljohn Ceorge Walts
Herz Martin U'ulffion
The Sherlft William Lynn
Patullo Pat Harrington
lliitteru-brlh. : .Jo.soph Sweeney
Ward.. Uoy Roberta
Reynuldn Robert Keith
Jlrs. Wolfe R.lna West
Mrs. Dradrord. Evelyn Vnrdon
Mrs. .Moore ^.Jacqueline Paige
Miss Sentt Helen Hnves
Mrs. Rudd Connie Gilchrist
iramphell I'hiUp Merlvale
Hutchinson Donald Mackenzie
George..' Guy Mdnypenny
David Campbell, Jr Edwlo Philips

This niew Charles MacArthur-Ben
Hecht play, which caused plenty of
difference of opinion when pre-
sented in Frisco and Los Angeles
late last spring, but enriched the
boxoffice coffers just the same,
opened Philadelphia's legit season
last nisht (Monday) and gives every
.indication of duplicating its Coast
experience.
Main change has been substitu-

tion of Plilllp Merlvale for Herbert
Marshall In the co-starring spot op-
posite Helen Hayes. There have

. J _ , , , also been changes in dialog and ro-
•Outward Bound,' with Laurette orrangement of scene-s. It is still

(Continued on page 52) easy to see where Hecht and Mac-

Joe Rumshinsky Files in

Bankruptcy; Owes $18,788
Joseph M. Rumshinsky, unem'

ployed composer and musical direc'

tor, filed a voluntary petition of

bankruptcy in flie N. Y. federal

court Wednesday (13), listing liabili-

ties of $18,788 and assets of $1S,200,

of which $15,000 is an insurance pol-

icy made out to his wife and chil-

dren.
Among creditors are the Hebrew

Actors Union, $1,000, for dues; Abe
Lyman, care of WBNX, $400, for radio
advertising; the Society of Jewish
Composers, $126; and the Halperin
Advertising Agency, $450.-

Rumshinsky is known as 'the Vic-
tor Herbert of Yiddish musicals.'

BARTER GROUP GETS

MOSTLY COIN IN N. Y.

Robert Porterfleld's Barter The-
atre, reappearing in New York a.^ain

this year at the Heckscher theatre,

played to 300 paid admissions open-
ing day (17), with New Yorkers
shelliiig but mostly coin. Tap was
40c per head, or equivalent in mer-
chandise of any sort. Barter group
from Abingdon, Va., opened with
'Lady Baltimore.' described as a new
American operetta by Fred Stewart,
based on Sidney L. Nyburg's story.

Opening piece doubtlessly was in-

tended as the most ambitious effort

of N. Y. engagement, being picked
from the Barter thesplan's drama
festival climaxial group. Though
slightly original In Its episodic treat-

ment, production would need heavy
doctoring, rearranging and mounting
even to rate serious consideration on
Broadway. Even then' it . appears a

dubious possibility, because it's

simply another treatment of the
Cinderella fable. Concerns a young
actress of Drury Lane, London, who
falls for and marries an ambitious

lawyer from Baltimoi-e, U.S.A. Per-

haps a couple of smash tunes would
have helped.

Barter Theatre offered 'Every-
where I "Roam' last (Tues.) night,

which had a brief existence on
Broadway last season after being
presented in N. Y. by the same group
in 1938. Mountain version of 'Romeo
and Juliet'-and 'Country Jig' are

slated for next Saturday (23).

Betty Jane Morrison, as the chorus
girl who wins her chance with the
great Edmond Keane, has the most
To~lJ3=aB3~5ing=and—shows—possi-
bilities. Robert Porterfleld, who ap-
pears only in a minor role of col-

ored flunkey, clicked nicely with his

brief ballads. Jeff Wicke, as the

young .-American lawyer, also . got

by.
There were several whimsical

songs of the Gilbert & Sullivan

type, with 'To Have and to Hold'

and 'Dancing with You' proving
best.

Arthur have been interpolating
smart cracks, some just recently, to

brighten dullish spots and bridge
gaps.
One obvious and fundamental fault

of 'Ladies and Gentlemen' is'that it

contains too distinct and contrasting
moods which never jell. One is hard
and brittle and facllely amusing,
clulte up th^ Hecht-MacArthur alley;

trie other- is" "slfaight romance, in

which the leading characters con-
verse In the moonlight about their
favorite authors . and places they
have visited.

The reason the.<:e scenes have to be
Is also quite apparent. Nobody
could visualize, or accept. Miss
Hayes in a role that was hard,
predatory and lacking In sympathy.
Or, for that m.atter, Merlvale either.

So they get their chance to senti-
mentalize, but coming in between
those moments and all around them
arc' scenes of wisecracking, some-
times close to the blue, and busi-
ness that makes one wonder how
come a wise and experienced Holly-
wood scriptwriter would take the
stand she did as a juror pleading the
cause of the defendant's innocence
and trying to make her fellow-
jurors see why a married man could
fall in love with another woman
and still not be guilty of killing his
wife.
Merlvale has, In soms ways, a bet-

ter role than Miss Hayes, but both
are admirable, with no kicks coming
the way they, Individually, make
the jump from sweetness and light
to more frivolous mood!?. Of courte,
it's going to be hard for Miss Hayes
to find any mutable modern comedy
part right now to fdlTow her recent
historical dramas. It will probably
be a jolt for some of her admirers
anyway. Merivale's sonorous voice
doesn*t get the chance here it . does
in classical plays, but he's sincere
and persuasive.
The cast is okny throughout and

the production gets by, although
nothing to write home about. First-
night audience seemed to like it as
a whole, but some of the blase bunch
anjj, crix were dubious. Water*.

Lytell Now Acting IVexy of Equity;

Byron ID; Dullzell s Peace Role

JOURNEY'S END
(REVIVAL)

Drnma In three acts, nix scenes, by R. C
Sherlfr. presented by Irilonard blUmnn (N.
Y. Drama. Kestlval); staKcd by SiUman;
setting, Lemuel Ayopn;- filatures- Colin
Keith-Johnston, Reginald ..Maudn, Glenn
Hunter. At the Empire, '.V. Y., two weeks
beginning Sept. IS, "M; $3.30 top.
Captain Hardy Hugh Ronnie'
Lieut. OHbitriio .Kcglnald Masun
Private Mn.Hun Victor Beecrofl
I'd Lieut. Halelgli. .

..' Jack Merlvale
t:atitaln .Stanhope Colin Kelth-Jolinston
L'd LleuL Trotter A. P. Kaye
Bert.' lluu^eley Stevens, Jr.
I'd Lieut. Klbbert Glenn Hunter
Compony Sergt-Major. Ralph Sunipter
The Colonel KIchard Temple
Private Di-ougbton ^....Philip Huston
Gorman iioldlor. t:verutt itipley

With Europe again doing a dance
of death to a bombshell symphony,
R. C. Sherriff's 'Journey's End' now
appears more like a prolog of events
at large and to come, rather than the
smash human interest story that it

was 10 years ego. In 1929, when It

started a 485-performance run on
Broadway, it delivered a forceful
message that few could misunder-
stand, but now the news of marching
troops make it appear Inconse-
quential.

In view , of the situation abroad,
this teeoff production of Leonard
Sillman's N. Y. Drama Festival is

hardly a right-foot start. It's sched-
uled to run two weeks, as is the sub-
sequent revival of 'They Knew What
They Wanted,' Sidney Howard's
Pulitzer prize play, arid then
'Burlesque. If biz warrants, the
runs will be extended to three weeks,
but this appears hardly likely with
'Journey's End.' It did not tlraw a
full house even on opening night
(18).
A negative factor In this series of

revivals may be the $3.30 top. That
appears too high for revivals of this
type, especially in view of the fact
that some producers even want to
lower the scale to $2 for new pro-
ductions.
Only one of the players from the

original company of 'Journey's End'
is included in this cast. He is Colin
Keith-Johnston, who reprises the
Captain Stanhope role and which
established him so strongly a decade
ago. He again plays it to perfection
and It's not his fault that the impact
of his lines is not the same as for-
merly. _ A. man embittered, by war
now seems tob'old a'stoi'y.

Reginald Mason is playing Lieut.
Osborne and, while wholly satisfac-
tory, doesn't measure up to the im-
pression made by Leon Quartermaine
in the^original .production. On the
other hand. Jack Merivale' registers
very strongly as the schoolboy of-
ficer killed soon after arriving In the
front-line trenches. He's Philip
Merivale's son and bears a strong
physical and acting resemblance to
lis father.
Glenn Hunter Is overplaying his

part as the cowardly Lieut. Hibbert,
and A. P. Kaye, as another offcer,
missed a number of his lines opening
night, the prompter doing yeoman
work and deserving billing.

. Play's
comedy gets good handling In the
opening act by Hugh Rennie, his only
appearance, and later from Kaye,
Sillman aLso directed this piece

besides producing, but didn*t pace it

for best effect. It lagged in several
spots, though this could be attributed
In part to delinquency of Kaye in
learning his lines. iScho.

HULL BACK TO STAGE

AS LINCOLN'S KILLER

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Henry rtull goes back to New
York next week to start rehearsals
for the John Wilkes Booth role in
Elmer Harris* stage play, 'The Man
Who Killed Lincoln.'
Currently Hull Is working at

Metro in 'Patsy.'

LA.Projecl's'Widow'

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Uncle Sam's Southern California
Music Project reopens Hollywood
Playhouse for three weeks with "The
Merry Widow,' beginning Sept. 23.

Show is the first of the Music
Project's productions of musicals
planned; by the Federal Theatre Proj-
ect before its demise last July.

BOYES' TENT EEPS BUSY
Lincoln. Sept. 19.

Chick.Boyes Players, the No. 1 tent
rep company operated by Boyes in
Nebraska and which has. been on lo-
cation in suburban West Lincoln here
since June 29, farewelled Sunday
(17). His No. 2 show is stiU out and
playing Nebraska county fairs and
picnics.

Bert Lytell, first v.p. of Equity,, is

now tha association's acting presU
dent, In the absence of Arthur Byron,
who has beeii ill of a heart ailment
on the Coast for some months. Lytell^

whose last stage appearance was In

'The First Legion,' has been special*

izing in radio performances. When
the actors-stagehands situation arose,

Lytell devoted much time to the
steering of committee meetings! His
clear analysis of Equity's position
and Its stand against the attempted
jurisdictional grab by the stagehands,
won the admiration of fellow coun>
cillors, who voted to elevate Lytell.
Known that Lytcll-.had commit-

ments for several engagements, but
he agreed to step iiito the breach,
realizing that too much WoTk had
been thrust on Paul Dullzell, Equity's
executive treasurer. Latter " was
the actors' contact man when ne-
gotiations with Goofge Browne cul-
minated in the stagehands' leader
rescinding the charter to the
American Federation of Actors and
not only ended the strike threat, but
took the American Federation of
Labor out of an embarrassing situ-
ation. Tlie sessions between Brown»
and Dullzell were held at the Robert
Treat hotel, Newark, and included
an all-night series of transcontinental
phone calls with William Bioff In
Hollywood.
Suggestion that an acting pre.sident

be selected came from Byron several
weeks ago. Writing from the Coast,
the veteran actor explained that ha
is under the care of three physicians
at the William E. Branch clinic oiid

that later In the fall he Is expected
to be In condition to withstand a
minor operation. He was under the
knife for an ear infection last winter
and had expected to recuperate at
his son's home In Tarzana, Cal.

Byron 'Disappointed'

Byron further explained that It

may be months before he will ba
able to return. In a message to Dull-
zell he wrote:
.'That I cannot ba with you and

bear some of the burdens distresses

me greatly and I am very disap-
.pointed. Besides, It was always sat-

isfactory and a pleasure to work with
you. I pray that all goes well with
you and Equity.'

When Frank Gillmore withdrew as
Equity's head, Byron was elected for

the unexpired term, which termi-—
nates next spring. He accepted tha
post without pay, and that goes for

Lytell, who figured prominently In

the actors strikes of 1919 and 1929,

latter being staged on the Coast. It

was a costly, losing campaign for

Equity.

Dullzell Ordered to Rest

Dullzell has been ordered to rest

by his physician and has been at

home for the past week. He had
been under pressure for some time,

particularly during the actors-stage-

hands situation, and on several oc-

casions remained in the office all

night.

Dullzell had been receiving a sc-

ries of scrum injections,, but when
the strike threatened he missed go-
ing to the doctor. Equityite was re-

ported in favorable condition over
the weekend, and is expected back
to his office late this week.

DRAMA SCHOOL DICKERS

FOR THE LYCEUM, N. Y.

The. Lyceum, N. Y., will probably
house the plays to be presented by
the Chekhov school of drama. Deal
Is on. for a rental arrangement,
though the banking Interests which
foreclosed on the property are also

considering an offer to sell the thea-
tre. The school's students will make
up the casts, the presentations to ba
along professional lines. School,

quartered In Rldgefield, Conn., Is

said to have the backing of sociali.tes,

principally mentioned being Doro-
thy Willard Straight.

Another offer to take over the

Lyceum has been reported in con-
nection with 'From Vienna,' refugee
revue spotted In the Music Box, N.
Y., during the summer. When that

show recently closed. It was staled

that plans called for relighting after

fresh material was interpolated.

Understood parties are being booked
for the refugee outfit, Lee Morrison
now being named as interested in

the outfit.
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J.J. Shubert Shrieks Dissent

At LeagoeVMiifiifwTl^
Union Getting 3-Yr. Extension

. The Theatrical Manager, and
Agent? union will obtain an exten-
sion of its basic agreement with pro-
ducing managers and house op-
erators, but the status o( the treas-

urers, -who . constituted the final 'T
in the union's title, is not definite

because they left TMAT to join up
-with the stagehands. There were
fears that the union might be dis-

rupted and it was claimed that man-
agerial pressure had been used to

that end.
However, at one of the hottest ses-

sions in the history of the League of
New York Theatres last Friday (15),

It was finally decided to renew the
agreement, but, as intimated earlier,

company, house managers and press
agents will not secure the terms ne-
gotiated for

.
during the summer.

Present idea is to date the pact for

three years, but with provision for
possible revision of pay scales.

Names, were not called during the
League's meeting, . but bitter argu-
ments arose. J. J. Shubert was the
main dissenter among the showmen
and several times became so angry
that his voice rose to a shriek. Gus-
tav A. Gerbcr, counsel for TMAT,
was runner-up in the disputing, but
appeared to have an edge when the
meeting adjourned.

Shubert turned to Morris Jacobs
of the TMAT bargaining committee
and asked if he was general manager
for Sam H. Harris and the Music
Box. When the answer was in the
affirmative, Shubert declared that he
had a money interest in' the theatre
and demanded what right Jacobs had
to act with an opposed faction, as
some showmen regard TMAT.

Gerber, with some heat, said that
he had heard that League members
had referred to the union's people
in most derogatory terms. The at-

torney was somewhat mollified when
it was explained that no such words
had been used and that the initials

on the so-called contracts oC em-
ployment looked like the name of
annoying insects.

Despite managerial denial of an at-

tempt to break up TMAT, the com-
plaint of the union to the State
Labor Relations Board still ' pends
and is scheduled - to be heard this

week. League's assent to extending
the basic agreement, however, may
modify the union's feeling over the
alleged .attempt. _ Early this week
Gerber and Milton Weinberger, at-

torney for the League, were reported
In accord as to the final draft of the
extended agreement.

Treasurers Statu.
Managers and agents who now

compri.se the union are hardly con-
fident that TMAT will be able to

regain the treasurers group, which is

now part of lATSE. Matter may be
settled during the American- Federa-
tion of Labor convention in Cin-
cinnati starling Oct. 2, union plan-
ning to put the matter up to the
labor leaders from the floor.

Understood that the boxofflce
group now known as the Treasurers
and Ticket Sellers division of lA.

was given a 'B' charter and whether
autonomy will feature the new
union is not certain. TMAT claims
It has an 'A' charter, since it was
granted directly by the A. F. of L.
Louis F. Werba is pro tem secre-

tary-treasiner of TMAT, having suc-
ceeded James Murphy, who with-
drew when fellow boxofflce men
switched to lA.

LegH Calls ht Arden

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Xv* Arden I. returning to legit and
reports next week for rehearsals of
Max Gordon'. "Very V/arm for May'
oh Broadway.
New York departur. may be held

up If retake, on Walter Wanger's
'Send Another Coffin' ar. ordered.
Actres. also ha. a deal pending «t

Metro.

OPERA CO. JUST

MISSES HUB

STRANDING

What would have been the first

stranding of an attraction In a key

city In many feason. vk-ag narrowly

averted over the weekend In Bos-

ton. Show 1. an operatia troupe

billed as the New York Grand Opera

Co., at Shubert. Opera House. Or-

ganization 1. .aid to have dealt di-

rectly with J. J. Shubert, but the
latter is not backer of the project,

promoted by Amedeo Passeri.

Latter was disassociated with the

company during the mix-up that

followed when no salaries were re-

ported paid. Th« American Guild
of Musical Artists was appealed to

and the union sent a representative

to aid the company. It was agreed
to operate co-operatively and the

show was placed In the hands of a
committee of the cast's principals.

Explained that AGMA's rules are not
the uma as Equity's, for which rea-

son Passeri wa. not required to post

a bond guaranteeing .alaries and
transporbation.

Troupe opened Thursday (14). It

wa. indicated that the company
needed more vocal strength and Shu-
bert is reported having hustled to

help fill. the. void. Jlalph Errolle

joined the company Monday (18).

Ha was formerly a Metropolitan
tenor and mora recently In charge
of WPA'. music project in New Jer-

sey.

Say It Isn't So

Manager, and agents commit-
tee conferring with the lieague
of New York Theatres board last

week were incensed over a re-

port that the showmen had re-

ferred to them as lice. They
calmed down when it was
brought out that the use of in-

itials for their proposed Stand-
ard Independent Contract of Em-
ployment had provoked soma
smiles, but no cracks had been
made.
As printed it came out SICE.

COMEDY* BRINGS

$55,000 FROM

WARNERS
Picture rights to 'No Time for

Comedy' have been acquired by
Warners, the purchase price being
$55,000, according to reliable sources.

It is the first Hollywood deal for a
Broadway property in some months.
The S. N. Behrman comedy, starring.

Katharine Cornell, will conclude at

the Barrymore; N. Y., Sept. 30 and
then goes to the road.

Film version may be placed in

production during autumn, as there

is no restriction on the release date
after Feb. 1, at which time the tour
will end..

Mi.ss Cornell's plans after that date

I
are not certain, but she is consider-

i ing a proposal to co-star with Mau-
rice Evans in. 'Meii.'ure for Measure,'

j
a Shakespearean piece that is rarely

;
presented on this side.

Agents Expect Equity to Revise

Rules This Season ADowing Higher

Commish Based on Salary Levels

Air Pair for 'Du Barry'

Mabel Todd and Tony Romano,
radio comic and guitar-strumming
singer, respectively, have been

.
set

for the B. G. de Sylva, musical, 'Du-
Barry Was a Lady,' which will star

Ethel Merman .and Bert Lahr this

fall on Broadway.
'

Their radio program, 'LafI and
Swing Club,' may be resumed from
the east for the Mutual network.
Team has been airing on KHJ, Los
Angeles.

SAG WILL QUIT

PAYING EQUITY

NOV. 1

3 Drama Critics Get

Radio Bug; Anderson,

Mantle and Nathan

GILKEY-MACY MULLING

'MONEY' REVUE SEQUa

Group headed by Stanley Gilke.v
and Gerlriide Macy, who produced
'One for the Money' at the Booth,
N. Y., last season, are considering
material for the presentation of an-
other intimate musical. It will be
called 'Two lor the Show' and is

de.scribed a.": a .sequel to 'Money.'
Latter attraction played Chicago

early in the summei: and was tenta-
tively elated to return to Broadway.
Production, however, was sent to

the storehou.>'e.

WINNIPEG STOCK
Winnipeg, Sept. .19.

John Hoklen, who has operated a

stock Ic.ait hoii.«e here for the past
five years, Avill reopen shortly with
"Our Town.'
Tagged Dominion then tie, hou.ie

u.vuMlly run.": a 3Z-weck season with
iin All-Equity cast.

Equity Warns Members

To Leaye AFA, or Face

Disciplinary Proceedings

Equity has Is.«ued a warning to all

its members who may belong to the

ousted American Federation of Ac-
tors that they must resign. When
AFA was momentarily in the Inter-

national Alliance of Stage Employees
(stagehands' setup) there was .some

confusion among vaudeville players

as to what action they should take.

There was no let-down on Equity's

part, however, and legiters were told

that unle.^s they quit AFA by Sept.

9 they would be subject to disci-

plinary proceedings and immediate
suspension.

Although no charges are known to

have been registered against Equity
people who failed to leave AFA, it

was resolved that Four A-affiliated

unions .be informed if there were re-

fu.sals and similar suspen.sions sought.

Employers were also warned that if

the.v enter into contracts with the

AFA such action would cau.«e their

names to be placed on Equity'.": un-

fair list and the other unions would
be notified to that effect.

Three of Broadway's drama critics

went on the air in as many radio
programs within the past week, they
being John Anderson pf the N. Y.
Journal-American, Burns Mantle of

the News and George Jean Nathan,
who covers shows for the magazines.
All have been more or less in train-

ing for the new stint, having made
lecture tours or public addres.ses.

Their ether contributions were prin-

cipally in the nature of narrators or

introducers of other talent. The radio

work is an adjunct to their reper-

torial " duties," with the consent of

their publications.

Ander.son'8 debut Sunday (17) was
with Phil Spilalny's program for

General Electric. Anderson is un-

der contract for 26 appearances,

scripting his own material.

Nathan was on Sunday evening

(17) also at the end of the Orson
Welles company airing of 'Ah, Wil-

derness.' written by Eugene O'Neill

and dedicated to the critic. Nathan's

talk was of a rather humorous na-

I ture. He dealt mo.slly with the

I

dramatist.

I Mantle joined the Texaco program

:
Wednesday il3) of last week, com-

! menting on tlie features of that

i broadcast of drama. Like Anderson

I

he has a term contract. Nathan's

radio work may be extended simi-

I larly.

Screen Actore Guild will di.^con-

tinue payments to Equity on Nov.
1, as previously agreed on, unless

the propo.sed formation of 'one big

union' of actor-arti.st groups brings

about other finaiicial arrangements.
In exchange for a loan made SAG
by Equity when the film actors union
.was being orsani/.cd, latter agreed to

repay the stage actors association a
percentage of the initiation and dues
of each member. For several years
such payments totaled $12,000 to

$15,000 annually.

Last winter SAG revealed that it

was piling up an operating deficit

and asked that it be relieved from
further remittances. Equity there-

upon reduced the payments by 50%
and the latter arrangement is still

in force. When SAG was originally

framed, Equity agreed that it be.

chartered by the A.ssociated Actors
and Artistes of America, with the
stipulation that it could be recalled

within 90 days. When the Coast or-

ganization rapidly developed, that

stipulation was cancelled.

Equity was critici/.ed for allocating

its jurisdiction to another group, but
it 'Avas pointed out that the stage

end's attempt to organize Hollywood
was a failure. Grouping of 11 Four
A's unions into one body is expected
to eliminate complaints of inembers
over multiple payments of dues.

Blitzstein-Afeht Plays i

? I

Marc Blitzstein, currently at work
at Yaddo, Saratoga Springs, on a

|

new play, is expected to have it com-
'

pletcd by Oct. 1,S. Titled 'No for im .

Answer,' it is something on the

order of his 'Cradle Will Rock' in
'

its combination of mu.^ic and dia- .

logue, but will lean more heavily to
'

the lighter side. '

j

Arthur A rent, who authored
]

'Third of a Nation,' is aUo at work
at Yaddow on a new play. I

Clare Booth's Bund

Play in Rehearsal

'Margin' for Error.' which has to

do with German-American Bund ac-

tivities, is due to be pl.nccd into re-

hearsiil this week by Richard Aid-

rich & Richard Myers, who secured

the rights lo the play. Mux Gordon

had first chance as producer of the

new Clare Booth piece, but advised

the aulhorc-s that he would be un-

able to present it until later. The
Morosco and Lyceum are mentioned

to berth 'F.rror' in October.

Gordon i.s currently occupied with

Very Warm for Mijy,' an operetta

by 0.scar Hammerstoin and Jerome
Kern, which st-irled rchcir.sjils to-

dov I Wednesday I.

Lewis* B'way Pair

Morris, Shurr Agcys.

Must Refund Double

Takes From Geo. Tapps

An unusual casting agency case
came before Equity's council la.sl

week when it was divulged that two
offices collected from Georgie Tapps
and more than the allowable com-
missions were paid by him. Dancer
had been appearing in the Hollywood
cafe, now Ripley's Odditorium on
Broadway, placed by Lester Shurr of
the Louis Shurr agency. He

,
then

was spotted in 'I'd Rather Be Right'

by the William Morris agency and
it was agreed that the two offices

split the fees.

It was brought out that Tapps ac-

tually paid 15%. of his earning.s, ex-
ceeding the

.
percentage fixed by

Equity, usual commission being 5%.
Council ruled that because of the

dual engagenicnls neither Morris or
Shurr designedly evaded the limit on
commission payments, but they were
or'dercd to refund the excess.'

The coin will not be turned over
to Tapp.s, however, but will be
placed in Equity's emerRcncy fund.

Dancer was with 'Right' 54 weeks in

New.York and on tour. Figured that
approximately $850 exce.ss commis-
sions had been collected by the
Shurr office, which must remit that
sum to the as.sociation. A lesser

iimount is due from the Morris of-

fice, as Tapps discontinued commis-
iions to that agency during the
show's run.

Legit casting agents in New York
are expectant that Equity's rules
will be revised in their/favor during
the new season, with the raising of
commissions to 10%, the principal
objective. Matter has been under
discussion by part of the council who
favored the casters' contentions ever
since the agencies failed to effect
changes last season, when Equity not
only refused but issued new restric-
tions.

Among the contemplated changes
is the fixing of certain salary levels
for the purposes of commission pay-
ments. Actors in the higher pay
brackets would pay 10%, while the
remainder would continue at the
present 5%, fixed by Equity's permit
system rules, except where casters
also act as personal managers. Just
at what salary the commish would
be doubled is a point in contention,
but the general Idea appears to be
that players earning less than $200
would not come within the 10%
classification, if and when the rules
are revised.

Among professionals it is rather
well known that agents get more
than the allowed percentage, usually
10%^ It is argued that the rules may
just as well be changed therefore.
Equity has been trying to get the
goods on those members paying at

the higher rate, and agents who are
so paid. Actors detected paying at
that rate are liable to suspension
and casters could have their permits
rescinded. Actors refuse to tell on
their agents and proof of violations
is difficult to secure.

Casters CUim Losses

When the casters last made ef-

forts to lilt commissions, they pre-
sented certain data to the council to

prove they operated in the red on
a 5% fee. Equity officials werie not
impressed and replied that perhaps
there are too many agents, also

pointing out that tiiere were engage-
ments secured for players other than
the legit stage where the,5% restric-

tion did not apply. E^quity went
further and demanded quarterly re-

ports from the agencies, latter de-
tailing the number of people they
placed and the amount of commis-
sion:;.

There are three quarterly reports
on file to dale and after a full year
Of each agency's figures nre received"
and broken down the mailer of
changing the rules would be in

order. Equity expects to discern just

what agencies are active on behalf
of its memt)ers and there is a pos-

sibility that the recognized list of

casters will be shaken out. If so,

that may afford an opportunity for.

some agents who have been unable
to secure permits.

Such agents have been operating
through ca.sters with permits and
splitting commissions. "There are 29

agencies on Equity's permit list Pre-
viously the total was close to the 50

mark, some being dropped for in-

activity. At the time the permits or

licenses were issued, there was more
production, another argument now
used by the casters in seeking the

boost.

Equityiles who favor making the

changes believe that the regulations

are ob.solete, dating back 15 years or
more. Tho.se opposed to raising com-
missions argue the other way—that
because there are fewer jobs tha
actor should retain as much of his

salary as possible.

EQUrrY BACKS WEBB'S

STRAWHAT WALKOUT

Hollywood. .Sept. 19.

Alberl Lewi.': ha.'- b-iir.-.ht two plays
|

for Bio;idwiiv Ici'it production this
1

ffii. ;.

They .ire 'Quiet, f'lea.'-f.'. by F.

Iliivh llriii: -t an<l lliiri.^ Kr.nly, and
'Slii'.; Line' I\v Robert ;:chmann and
Arthur Burtiin.

Wiman's Pirosh Play
Robert Pirosh's play, 'Cr.nss Is Al-

w;iys Greener.' h.-'.s been tcnt.-itively

.iCcepted by Dwight Deere Wiman
tor Broadway production.

It was given a summer tryout by
the Surrv Plavers. Surry. Maine.

Cancellation of last week's en-
gagement of 'Burlesque,' at the
Olney <Md.) playhouse was due to

failure of operator Steve Cochran to

post a bond for the cast's salaries,

according to Equity.

Reports that the booking was can-'

celled because of a dispute over bill-

ing are contradicted by the union'a
representatives, who explain that
Clifton Webb and Libby Holman re-

fu.sed at the last minute to go on
when they were notified that the
mana'jemcnt hadn't put up sufTi'-ient

icoin lo guarantee their week's sal-

aries. The 'Burlesque' booking was
, for one week. Cochran, it's said,

I

hr.d planned to run it two. With the
Ci nccllation, Cochr;:n called it quits
after a ](l-wr«'.k tpason
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B'way Hikes;W Qosing, Soars

To $24,000. Taris'24G/Helb'3ia

'Scandals $20,500, 'Story' 21G

Most of Broadway's dozen attrac-

tions, all but two o£ which are hold-

overs, registered material increases

In grosses last week, indicating that

the fall will see prosperous attend-

ance when the late-arriving ex-

pected successes reach the boards.

Number of shows in rehearsal is

slowly increasing. Another late sea-

son had been anticipated for some
time, with the threatened union jam
a deterrent.
"Largest actual jump in takings was

gained by 'The American Way,'
which approximated $24,000, a gam
of 55,000. Upping was credited to

the final two weeKs' announcement.
Patriotic drama spectacle may reach

$30,000 this week, but will definitely

close Saturday (23) as the Center is

booked to house the San Carlo
Opera Co. for a limited date start-

ing next week.
'Streets of Paris' went to Its best

count with $24,000 arid is the musi-
cal runnerup to 'Hellzapoppin,'

which clicked around $31,000 again.

'Scandals' picked up somewhat and
was rated at $20,500. 'Yokel Boy'
advanced further and was quoted in

the $20,000 bracket.
Among the straight plays. The

Philadelphia Story' again proved its

strength, going up $3,000, takings be-
ing around $21,000; 'No Time for

Comedy' rose to $16,000 upon an-
nouncement that the engagement
will end next week.

First straight show of the new
season, 'See My Lawyer,' opens next
week at the Biltmore. The 'Straw-
hat Revue' will also open at the
Ambassador next week. Latter was
a summer affair in Pennsylvania.

'

Estimates for Last Week
'Abe Lincoln In Illinois,' Plymouth

(49th week) (D-1,03G; $3.30)—About
even break recently, with takings
around $6,000; engagement will

terminate next month; tour' to fol-

low Massey's return to cast.

'Hellzapoppin,' Winter Garden
(53d week) (R-1,671; $3.30)—Front-
running attraction passes the year
mark Friday (22); business continues
to great grosses; around $31,000
again; extra matinee for Actors'
Fund given Monday (18).

'No Time for Comedy,' Barrymore
(23d week) (CD-1,096; $3.30)—With
flnal weeks announced attendance
spurted, last week's takings going
over $16,000; tours after Sept. 30.

'Scandals,' Alvin (4th week) (R-
1,387; $4.40). Some betterment
though room for improvement; gross
approximated $20,500 with profitable
margin indicated.

'Streets of Paris,' Broadhurst (14th
week) (R-1,116; $4.40)—Jumped last
week to best gross since opening;
b.o. reached $24,000; should stay well
Into new season.
'The American Way,' Center (30th

week) (D-3,433; $2.20)—Announce-
ment of last two weeks upped at-
tendance materially; rated around
$24,000, an increase of $5,000 over the
previous week; excellent sale for
current and final week.
The Little Foxes,' National (32d

week) (D-1,163; $3.30)—Holding Its

own, but did not beiieflt from gen-
erally improved theatre-going last
week; $10,000. profitable.
The Philadelphia Story.' Shubert

(26th week) (C-1,367; $3.30)—Cred-
ited with jumping over $3,000; tak-
ings around $21,000, best since early
summer.
'Tobacco Road,* Forrest (302d

week) (D-1,107; $1.05)—Lowest
grosses in town, but costs less to
operate than any other attraction;
claimed to make some coin at around
$4,000.

'Yokel Boy,' Majestic (12th week)
(R-1,107; $3.30)—Has been climbing
and regarded having good chance
of goin^ into the winter; rated
around $20,000; another new high for
this musical.

ADDED
<Pins and Needles,' Windsor (94th

week) (R-981; $1.65)—Intimate revue
clicks off profitable weeks though at
modest grosses; rated close to $6,000;
salary list light.

'Journey's End,* Empire. First of
series of revivals presented under
stock arrangements by Leonard Sill-
man; scheduled for two weeks; to be
followed by 'They Knew What They
Wanted,

Shows io Rehearsal

•Very Warm for May'—Max
Gordon.
'Margin for Error'—Aldrich

and Myers.
'Tamlnr of the Shrew'-Thea-

tre Guild-Lunts.
'Tonleht We Dance'—Shu-

berts.

Skylark*—John C^Iden.
The Man Who Came to Din-

ner'—Sam H. Harris.

The Time of Tour Life'—The<
atre Guild-Eddie Dowling.

'Too Many Girls'—George Ab-
bott
1 Married an AngtV (road)—

Dwight D. Wiman.
'Ontward Bound' (road)—Wil-

liam A. Brady.

FRISCO B.O.

HIT AT FAIR

San Francisco, Sept. 19.

Poorest gate at the Golden Gate
exposition in months brought a
substantial drop in biz done last

week by . 'Cavalcade of the Golden
West' and 'Folies Bergere.' A
number of special events will shortly
be staged, are designed to hypo the
lure to the Fair.

Estimates for Last Week
'Cavalcade of Golden West,' Caval-

cade (30th week) (7.000; $1.10). Biz
way off last week. Take of $26,000
was sweet regardless.

'Folies Bereere,' Auditorium (6th

week) (3,300; 75c). E.xpo has in-

creased size of display ads in the
hope of pepping biz. Last week's
take went under $20,000, way under
recent grosses.

'Angel' Debuts Indpls.
Indianapolisi Sept. 19.

The English theatre opens the
legit season here Oct. 27 with 'I Mar-
ried An Angel,' set for three days.
Booking Is timed to coincide with
State Teachers Convention.
Vincent Burke, manager, is angling

for other road shows, but none has
been signatured yet.

Mont'l Opens with 'Angel'

Montreal, Sept. 19.

Legit season opens here at His
Majesty's with Dwight Deere Wo-
man's 'I Married an Angel,' sched-
uled for Sept 25.

Iiene Parcell in 'Lady'

Irene Purcell, who recently re-
turned from a ' tour of Australia,
where she played a lead in The
Women,' will do 'Gallivanting Lady'
for Montgomery Ford on Broadway.
Currently holding up production

of 'Lady,' which was tried out In
stock in the summer of 1938; is

Ford's search for a leading man.

Scripts

Juan b'Orsay has completedThe
Royal Seal.' Her 'Crawling Dust' is

^also going the rounds. Frieda Fish-
bein is handling them.
Roland Perlwee and Harold Dear-

den's 'To Kill a Cat' produced this

summer in London, is being submit-
ted to Broadway managers by Tom
Kane, of Century Play Co.
Pauline Hopkins and Sarah Curry

have written 'Mr. Whistler of Cheyne
Row,' which Leland Hayward is

agenting.

George Sklar is in Mexico City
working on 'Not in Our Stars.' The
William Morris agency will get it.

The same office also reports that
Marc Blitzstein is at Saratoga Springs
and has nearly completed his musi-
cal, 'No for an Answer.'
Fred Hillebrand has authored

book and score for a musical, 'Rich
Mrs. Vanderveer,' currently making
the rounds via his agent Edith Gor-
don. Also has a comedy, 'Good
Nudes,' on which he coUabbed with
his wife. Vera Michelena.
A. Fleming MacLeish ha? written

'The Destroyers,' i two-act anti-war
drama in verse. Leland Hayward is

sending It around.

'Rocket' Sputters, B'klyn

Brooklyn, Sept. 19.

'Rocket to the Moon" met with so-

so reception last week at Brighton
theatre, seashore house.
Current is 'Greeks Had Word, for

If with Helen Twelvetrees and
Elaine Barrie.
Plenty live stuff in town now

with two burlesque houses, the Star,

downtown, and Shubert, in Bush-
wlck area. Majestic also reopened
downtown with vaude.

Estimate for Last Week
•Rocket to Moon,' Brighton (1,400;

$1). Drew weak $4,000.

OK B. 0. START

FOR HAYES IN

PfflLLY

Philadelphia, Sept 19.

Philly's 1939-40 legit season got

underway yesterday (Monday) with
the best theatre-going weather and
the best boxofflco draw that have
graced a season's opener here in a
long time.

Top-coat temperature and the

names of Helen Hayes and Philip

Merivala combined to result in

a near-capacity house at the Forrest.

Attraction is 'Ladies and Gentlemen,'
by Ben Hecht and Charles McAr-
thur, a try-out still to seek Broad-
way's okay. It should give the For-
rest two good weeks at the $3.42

scale.

Next week hasn't any newcomers,
but from then on until mid-Novem-
ber every Monday will find at least

one show on the boards. Oct 2

brings Maurice Evans' uncut 'Hamlet'

to the Forrest, where it
, is an-

nounced for a single week. On Oct.

9 the Locust Street makes its '39-40

bow with the 'Outward Bound' re-

vival, on ATS subscription~ahd" in

for two weeks. Oct. 16 promises the
season's first musical, 'Leave It to

Me,' at the Forrest (two weeks), and
the Locust has a show, so far un-
named, set for Oct. 23. Oct. 30 'Abe
Lincoln in Illinois' comes to the For-
rest.

This staggering of openings will

probably be a regular policy of the
ShuberU ..herej_and there isn't any
prospect of first'-lTight compefftTon
as long as the Forrest and Locust
alone are open. The Erlanger, how-
ever, expects to join the ranks soon,

although Samuel Nixon-Nirdlinger,
managing director,- hasn't made any
official announcement Annual Mask
and Wig show is only booking and
that won't be until Thanksgiving
Week.
Those hopes that soared too high in

the spring and early summer for in-

dependent booking of the Chestnut
and Walnut seem to have collapsed,

although the Philadelphia Theatre
Council, organized a few months ago
for the encouragement of legit pat-
ronage here and which now has sev-
eral thousand members, still has
hopes of getting somebody to talte

the Chestnut.

Bucks County Closing;

Calls Off New Play
Philadelphia, Sept. 19.

Bucks County Playhouse, at New
Hope, has decided against doing the
new play, 'The Happy Ending,' by
Ralph and Eugene Burton, next
week. Instead, it will call it a season
and a good one, artistically and at

the b.o., this Saturday (23).

Early arrival of cool weather and
opening of regular season in N. Y.
and PhiUy probable reasons, al-

though it's understood new play
needs some rewriting.

Current Road Shows
(Week of Sept. 18)

'Desert Song'—Curran, San Fran-
cisco.

'Ladles ond Gentlemen' (Helen
Hayes, Philip Merivalc)—Forrest,
Philadelphia.

'My Dear Children' (John Barry-
more)—Selwyn, Chicago.
'The Man Who Came to Dinner'

—

Bushnell Auditorium, Hartford (23).

'Tobacco Road'—Roxy, Salt Lake
City (18-20);. Grand, Topeka (22);

Granada, Emporia (23).

'Tonight We Dance* (Ruth Chattcr-
ton)—Masonic Auditorium, Roches-
ter, N. Y. (23).

'See My Lawyer* (Milton Berle)

—

Maryland, Baltimore.
'Skylark' (Gertrude Lawrence)

—

McCarter, Princeton, N. J. (23).

hside Stuff-Legit

With tho announcement last week of the engagement of Alice Alexander,
erstwhile musical comedy producer, to Lewis Luckenbach, steamship com-
pany executive, the Dramatists Guild figures it may be able to collect

royalties for two of It* members, Marianne Brown Waters and Bradford
Greene. Pair wrote the musical, 'Right This Way,' which Miss Alexander
presented at the 46th Street theatre, N. Y., two seasons ago. Show flopped

and Miss Alexander never paid the royalties, for which the Guild black-

listed her.

At the time the show was produced it was reported that Luckenbach had
angeled the vMiture for Miss Alexander, a former musical comedy player.

Actually, theuulld cannot exercise any legal compulsion in securing the
royalties from Luckenbach.

Richard Watts, Jr., drama critic for the N. Y. Herald-Tribune, picked
his first assignment before arriving back on the Washington from Europe
Monday (18). Sunday he radioed a story from the ship, which was
jammed with 1,783 passengers. So packed was the boat that he referred

to it as resembling a mammoth luxury subway train at rush hours. Re-
viewer descrit>ed the passenger list as 'the most motley collection of celebr

rities outside an autoftraph hunter's dream? Hollywood, the literati, poli-

tics, the tennis court and Park avenue went to make up the names aboard.

Watts was in the Orient prior to his usual summer stop in Ireland.

Frederick T. Birchall, former managing editor of the N. Y. Times, also

radioed a special story from the Washington, it too appearing in Monday's
edition. Birchall has had a roving assignment, principally abroad.

The late Ed 'Bull' Giroux, who died in New York recently, had a fund
of stories,, but during the years he managed the Morosco, N. Y., he was
prone to talk about his experiences on. the circus lots and the early days

of vaudeville rather, than matters concerning the legit. Giroux was con-

tracting agent and fixer for the Ringling outfit before it was combined
with the Barnum Sc Bailey circus, and figured prominently when It played

in Europe.
Understood that the cook tent system attracted the attention of army

officials on the other side and was copied by several European military

heads. . After leaving the big top, Giroux became general manager for

John Cort and subsequently joined with Oliver Morosco as booker and
house manager.

It was revealed last week for the first time when John Pollock hit PitUs*

burgh ahead of 'Skylark' that Gertrude Lawrence, star of Samson Raphael-
son's new comedy, for a time last spring contemplated a revival of Noel
Coward's 'Private Lives' on Broadway provided she could get Orson
Welles for the Coward part. Reported that at the time John Golden
talked her out of it pointing out that Welles was hardly the Coward type.

Incidentally, when Pollock finishes four weeks on the road as advance
agent for 'Skylark,' which opens in New York Oct. 12, he'll move over to

the Playwrights Co. and precede No. 1 company of 'Abe Lincoln in Illi-

nois,' with Raymond Massey, into hinterlands.

Arthur Hopkins fell to the pavement on Broadway last week and was
assisted to a nearby restaurant by two taxi drivers. Legit producer later

stated that he had no recollection of taking the tumble and declared he
felt in excellent shape.
Showman made no presentations last season, but soon, goes Into action,

being associated with Victor Payne-Jennings in 'Farm of Three Echoes,*

which will star Ethel Barrymore. Hopkins will stage the play, written by
Noel Langley. It opens a five-week tour at Princeton, N. J.,.Oct 21, prior

to Broadway.

With 'Abe Lincoln In Illinois,' Plymouth, N. Y., and 'No Time For
Comedy,' Barrymore, nearing departure to the road, the Playwrights have
assigned the advance agenting to William Fields, general press rep for the

author-managers,— :——
Philip Stevenson will be In charge at the New York office in his ab-

sence, but Fields Is due back to handle the press for 'Key Largo,' the

Playwrights' starting attraction this season. Play, which brings Paul Muni
back from the Coast will be staged by Guthrie McClintic.

Harry Shannon expects "to reside on the Coast permanently and has
moved his household effects there, his wife, Lucille, having come east for

that purpose. Since going to Hollywood some months ago he has been
continuously engaged by the studios. A legiter. Shannon was used in any
number of commercial shorts made In Astoria and Detroit.

His last stage appearance was in 'Mr. O'Brien Entertains,' which showed
at the Lyceum last season.

Gilbert Miller, who was among the 700-odd Americans arriving last Sat-

urday (16) on the Aqultania from England, brought five 'domestic servant*
over, the staff of his Sussex home. Miller makes four trips annually on the
average and submarines were old stuff to him, he having crossed five

times during the last war when he made a fortune with 'Daddy Longlegs,*
his first big hit. Miller strongly and outspokenly favors America's entry
into the war on the side of the Allies.

Bill Waiters Is seeking-to revive his-iBroadway-Post-Mortem' idea, which
proposed to have craftsmen, critics and others interested in the legit diag-

nose stage plays over the air. Various stations, notably WMCA, toyed with
the idea some time ago. Watters has been summering as p.a. of a World's
Fair concession.

Cleve, Legit
.Continued from page 50_

Taylor, Florence Reed and Playhouse
Company; S. N. Behrman's 'No Time
For Comedy' with Katherine Cor-
nell; 'The Farm of the Three Echoes,'

new Ethel Barrymore vehicle; 'Leave
It To Me"; Eddie Dowling's The
White Steed' and Tullalah Bankhead
in 'The Little Foxes.' A new 'Zieg-

feld Follies' and -a new revue under
the Max GordonrOscar Hammerstcin
banner are pencilled in.

Mpls. Sees Big Season

Minneapolis, Sept. 19.

With legit roadshow attractions

booked into two theatres here, ensu-
ing fall and winter promises to be
one of liveliest stage seasons in

years.

Lyceum already has Ethel Waters
in 'Mamba's Daughter,' Oct. 26-28;

'Tobacco Road,' Oct. 29-Nov. 4, with
'I Married an Angel,' Katherine
Cornell in 'No Time for Comedy,'
and 'Outward Bound' to follow.
Katherine Hepburn in 'Philadelphia
Story' is also a prospect.
The four Legitimate Theatre Corp.

attractions come into W. A. Steffcs'

Alvin. 'What A Life' is scheduled

for Nov. 10-11; 'On Borrowed Time,'
Nov. 29-30; 'Golden Boy,' Jan. 26-27,

and Eva Le Gallienne in 'Master
Builder' and 'Hedda Gabler,' March
6-7.

LTC Id Reading

Reading, Pa., Sept. 19.

Junior League here, looking for a
new field of activity after eight
years' financing of a community cen-

ter, has selected a theatre project
Leased Rajah theatre for four plays

.

routed by the Legitimate Theatre
Corp. They are 'Master Builder,'

with Eva LeGallienhe, Oct. 31; 'What
a Life,' Nov. 28; 'On Borrowed Time,'

Jan.-30,- and 'Golden Boy,' Feb. ?G.

Abbott Tryout In X. H.

New Haven, Sept. 19.

Local legit season gets underway,
Sept. 28, with the break-in of the
George Abbott musical. Too Many
Girls,' at the Shubert. Nothing fur-

ther definitely booked as yet, but
house has pencilled a sturdy list of

road attractions wheii, and if, avail-

able. .Last year the town saw its

best season in several years, going
heavy on tryouts.

As formerly, E. D. Eldridge con-

tinues as house manager and Sam
Horwarth again handles treasurer's

post and publicity.
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Time's Censor Crimp

interpretative stuff, Time mag "feels

It almost impossible to do a proper

job without more informative ma-
terial than it's able to gel through
European censorship.

As° a result, it is considering iship-

ping one or more of its U. S. staff-

ers abroad, with the Idea that in

some way, somehow, they may be
able to evade a portion of the blue
pencil to which ordinarily-routed

news is subject.

Clare Booth, wife of publisher

Henry H. Luce and author of 'The
Women' and 'Kiss the Boys Good-
bye,' is also being mentioned for one
of the war correspondent jobs.

In line with its policy of inter-

preting the news. Time is issuing

under separate cover a compilation

of its 'Background for War' pieces

which began in the May 1 issue. Of
the regular size of the weekly news
mag and containing a similar cover,

the compilation, entitled Background
f0r War, is selling for a nickel.

The collection of reprints is to be
the first of a series, it's announced.
Idea is to tell every few months the

'why' up to date of the conflict in

Europe.

pacted by the McNaught Syndicate
(or a like stint.

Both Williains and Van Loon
gained reps as foreign correspond-
ents. Williams returned to the U. S.

after being booted out of Germany
by Hitler for allegedly offending the
sensibilities of the-Fuehrer, and took
over the Connecticut paper. He has
since added to his repute for a num-
ber of revelations concerning the

Nazi inner circle. I

Van Loon was a war correspondent
for AP, but in the past lew years
has been mostly a book writer.

War Holding Up New Mags

Entry of Canada into the war is

holding up a number of projected
new pulp mags because of the ;paper

situation. Uncertainty as to whether
Canadian paper producers will be
able to furnish paper as required,

together with possibility of sharp
price rise, causing publishers to hold

off on new pubs.
Pulp shortage or rise in price, or

both,' would not only halt new mag
activity, but might cause • many
established periodicals to halt pub-
lication.

ANG, AF Talk Peace

Associated Press, singled out- for

attack by the Amorican Newspaper
Guild at its recent convention be-
cause its labor policy, is al1e;;edly

the biggest obstruction to harmonious
relations between newspaper em-
ployers and employes in the U. S.,

rnay soon make its peace with the
Guild. Wire service has informed
the Guild it's willing to resume col-

lective bargaining looking to a con-
tract for the N. Y. bureau. Should
a pact be effected in N. Y., contracts

for all AP bureaus are seen likely

to follow.

The guild's ire was aroused a few
months ago when the AF manage-
ment insisted on partial 'ensorship

of the AP N. Y. unit's shop paper,
*17.' As the result of the guild's em-
phatic refusal, AP called off all ne-
gotiations. Byron Price, AP. acting

general manager in the absence of

Kent Cooper, personally instituted

the new peace talks.

Bochestcr News Quits

Humors bruited about for weeks
-that the Rochester -(N.Y.) Evening
News was imminently about to fold,

bore fruit Friday (15) when the pa-
per failed to appear. Paper's de-

mise occurred just about a year after

Its establishment.
Reports that the paper was on its

way out arose from reputed diffi-

culty of the publisher, Frank Mc-
Shane, to meet his payrolls. Pub

-lisher's .difficulties had their culmi-
nation Friday when the printers re-

fused to go to work unless they re-

ceived back pay allegedly due them
McShane is imderstood seeking

more capital with which to resume
publication of the paper. Rochester's

other two dailies. Democrat &
Chronicle, morning, and Times.
Union, evening, are both Gannett-
owned.

New Scribes' Group on Coast

Group of Coast newspapermen
has formed the American Institute

of Journalists, with aims similar to

those of the American Press Society,

the membership of which is centered
In the east New Institute has for its

purpose the realization of a high eth

leal code and professional standard
In all branches, of journalism, and
the preservation of the freedom and
Integrity of the press.

Among the Institute's organizers
are Lee Shippey, columnist of the

Los Angeles Times; Paul Zimmer
man, sports writer on the same pa
per; Ronald Waggoner, of the UP
Los Angeles office, and William S,

Kellogg, editor of the Gliendale

News-Press.

Spector's 'Green Hornet'

Raymond Spector, of Austin &
Spector, has obtained the agency
cdntrol of the commercial rights to

'The Green. Hornet;' the Mutual
8ire<i series, which is owned by
King-Trendle, Inc., of Detroit; He
is following the pattern of 'The Lone
Ranger' operation by licensing book
publishers and toy, clothing, etc

manufacturers.
Spector has a deal on for a comic

strip on the 'Hornet' while Univer^
sal will start releasing it as a serial

in early January.

Friendly Rivals

Although Hendrik Willem Van
Loon writes for Wythe Williams' pa
per, the Greenwich (Conn.) Time,
the two will be rival syndicated com-
mentators on the European scene.

Williams has been signed by the

Watkins Syndicate to do a column on
the foreign fituation, and Van I.oon

Kofoed's Miami Column

Jack Kofoed, more than four years

commentator on 'World of Sport' and I

'Washington' shorts for Columbia
Pictures, will resume his columning
for the Mianni Daily News Dec. 1. A
former sports writer on the N Y.
Eve. Post, he did a similar stint for

the News last winter.

Although he has started work on
another novel, his multifarious tasks

will not interfere with his work for

Columbia nor hinder his magazine
writing.

Austin DIspatcli Sold

The Austin (Tex.) Dispatch passes

to new ownership on Oct. 1, having
been acquired by J. M. West, Sr., oil

operator and rancher, from the com-
pany headed by H. T. Knape. It's

Ihe intention of the new owner to re-

name it the Austin Daily Tribune.
Dispatch is at present an evening

and Sunday morning paper. Com-
peting paper is the Statesman, which,
with the morning American, is op-
erated by the American Publishing
Co. A. Garland Adair edits the Dis-

patch.

LITERATI OBITS
John T. Lambert, 54, former pub-

lisher of the Boston Evening Amer-
ican, Boston Sunday Advertiser and
Washington Times, died Thursday
(14) of a heart attack. He was named
exec v.p. of the Suffolk Downs Horse
Race Track, Boston, ' after quitting

newspaper work last year. Prior to

taking charge of the Washington
Times he was Washington corre-

spondent for the Hearst papers, and
served a term.as prez of the White
House Correspondents Assn. He
was playing golf in . Newton, Mass.,

when he suffered the fatal heart at-

tack.

Charles Hall Grandgent, 76, lec- i

turer on literature and author of I

many ' books .and essays, died in I

Cambridge, Mass., Sept . 12. A fel-
]

low of the American^ Academy of i

Arts and Sciences, he was from 1927
|

to 1930 prez of the Boston Authors!
Club.

James C. Dayton, 77, former pub-
lisher of the N. Y. Evening Journal,
died Thursday (14) in N. Y.. Eni
tered newspaper work in 1903 a.>: an
advertising solicitor on the N. Y.
American, and became publisher of

the Journal 10 years later. Resigned
the post in 1928, later rejoining the

Hearst organization in an Important
capacity. He was an advertising con-

sultant at his death.

Ethel M. Dell, one of most prolific

of contemporary novelists, died Sun-
day (17) in Hertford, England. She
had written at least one novel a year
since 1922. At least 16 of her novels
were best-sellers, and estimated that

around 3,000,000 copies of her books
had been sold in the U. S. alone.

Bills Next Week
.Continued from page 47.

Clevc.'s Own Prize Awards
Cleveland newspaper workers have

arranged for annual miniature Pul-
itzer awards of their own as rewards
for the best work turned out by
newspaper and press service editorial

workers in that city each annum.
Nine awards will be made. Chief

prize will be for the outstanding

newspaper work of the. year,, and the

others for the best public service,

news reporting and writing, feature

writing, sports reporting and writ-

ing, art and photographs, and head-
line writing.

Vision's StarUng Dale Set

Starting date has finally been set

for the new Sunday mag newspaper
supplement. Vision, which has been
a long time in the making. Gets go-
ing Jan. 21, 1940, with Publication
Corp. as sponsor.
Impressive number of papers re-

portedly signed for the new supple-

ment which reputedly w il be in a

form different from any now in ex-
istence. Editors of many of the pa-
pers to use the supplement have
l>een meeting with the publi.ihers for

suggestions on features and format.

Coronet Cots to 25c

Weintraub-Smart publishing group
is cutting the price of its Coronet
mag from 35c to 2Sc. Second of the

firm's periodicals to undergo' a price

slash. Ken went from 25c to 10c be-

fore it quit publishing entirely.

Coronet is edited by Arnold Ging-
rich, who does the same job for Es-
quire. It's reported as buying little

material lately.

Gilbert's Vande History Bru.shup

Douglas Gilbert, N. Y. World-
Telegram by-liner, has- gone to Bay
Head, N. J., to complete a book
anent the hi.story of vaudeville on
which he has been at work for a

year or more.
He planned going to a hideaway

in Nova Scotia to finish the job, but

changed his mind when the war
broke out, figuring that Tio.<:sible

emergency regulations might' prove

a hindrance.

fl5«,000 Libel Suit

Louis R. Glavis filed a N. Y. fed-

eral court action Wednesday (13)

against Time, Inc., for $150,000 dam-
ages, alleging libel.

Plaintiff is an attorney, and the

offending article appeared in the

Nov. 21, 1938. issue of Life.

CHATTER
Richard Berlin, head of the Hearst

mags, is a new. papa.

Elmer Gertz, Chicagoan, writing a

history of the Chi Trib.

Philip Guedalla gets over late this

month for a lecture tour,

Raymond Gram Swing will do a
book for Norton on the causes of the

new war.
.

Charles Hoffman sold his short

story, 'Summer Bachelor,', to Ameri-
can magazine.

Edgar Johnson spent his summer
vacation working out a book-length
analysis of satire.

Robert Nathan divorced by his

wife; Liicie-Lee Hall Skeldlng^-Na-
than. He's the novelist

Arthur Ijillman got something out
of his first golf game—an idea for a

whodunit on a golf course.

Robert de Graaf adding four titles

to his Pocket Books, among them
'Show Boat,' by Edna Ferber.

Joseph S. Hyler motors to the

CoastJhe middle of October. While
lhere ~wiirdo a book on assignment
War has resulted in the postpone,

ment of the publication here of Len-
nox Robinson's life of William Butler
Yeats.
Burnett Murphy has resigned from

the editorial staff of Tide magazine
to become managing editor of the

Civil Service Leader.
Leslie Charteris and the family

trailerize to the Coast shortly where
the creator of 'The Saint' series has

some scribbling commitments.
Paul Corey able to finish his novel,

'Three Miles Square,' because of a

boom in the egg business in which
. he-engages.»dwa_npt_scribbling;

Maj. Gen. Stephen O. Fuqua, re-

tired, has joined Newsweek as as.so-

ciate editor and military authority

He has begun a 'War Week' depart-

ment
Klaus and Erika Mann, .son and

daughter of Thomas Mann, German
novelist now an exile in this country,

and themselves writers, are teaming

for lecture dates.

Hy Gardner (Brooklyn Eagle) set

some sort of a Hollywood journal
istic record with 35 interviews in

seven days, including photographic
poses with the film stars.

Satevepost on Oct 11 has a piece

on Fran Striker, author of 'Lone
Ranger,' doiie by Joe' Bryan III.

Bryan also has two-part story on
Robert Benchley due soon in the

SEP.
Desire of Dr. Harry Overstreel to

devote more time to writing has
caused him to step down as prez o(

the Co-operative Book Club. Dr.

Henry Pratt Fairchild named to suc-

ceed him.
Tribute will be paid to Irving

Bacheller, noted American scribbler,

on his 80lh birthday next Tuesday
(26) when alumni, of St Lawrence
University and Rollins College give

a dinner in his honor at the Hotel

Alconquin, N. Y.
Catherine Hayes Brown, mother of

Helen Hayes, got $12,000 from the

Satevepost for her forthcoming 'Let-

ters to Mary,' treating with her
actress-daughter's life. Random
House has the book rights. Mark
Hanna agented both.

Bob Gorrlty Oro
.Gloria Gale.

.Vumle'a Grotto
Gus Drliley Oro
Hotel Scht<i«d«r
(l^mplre Room)

Ray Herbeck Ore

K*rl RatMh'H
Sepple Boch Oro
Hclnno Slum
WfiUcr ^lerhoff
llarEuerlte nibble

Jjinen'fl.

R.ny Meadown Ore
Ijtht Hound A'p

Jimmy Raye Oro
Ken .Keck

Undy"*
.•%.vlv'ier Riambaugh
Hick & Snyder

Log CatilB

Cnrl liergman .Ore

.^lluml Club
Trudy De |UnK
Helen Uvercti
6 Hrucetlee
AvIn Kent
.loe nio
Kay Marten
IVKBy Geary .

(!«'no Kn'iei'uid
Johnny Davln Ore

-ModernUtle
OuDlaIn Gregg
r.en Ksche
.Maureen Kosay

Ousis
Dert Bailey Oro
Snooks Hartman

Old Ileldeibers

tlildle ZIpp Oro
Donna LuPau
iN'onIo MorrlFon
r.ouls Slreeter
Bobble Itae
'rommy ONeal
Patsy Mack
.Sandra Lynn
Ray Van Day

Fnrla
Joe Gumln Oro
Kenny Kay
I.ltlle Ray
I'laublnton HoiiM

(Bed Koom)
Marlow Sis

riantntlon Clob
Hf^rl Ballry Oro
.Mury Webb
JMnntallnn 6
>(rown A I.yona
Hunky Urown
Buddy Tenler
3 Jokers

Reodecvoos
Bob Mathefon Ore
Grupo Brown
HcnilezvouH 12
I-a Nure .Sis .

Helen Shower
Bvelyn J'arr
Jerry T.ynn
UUly Lament— Reno-. . .

BIIT Blake Oro
Vivian Hotter
RUHiy Banks
Ann GrOfCff
Alma Williams
Helen Claire
Jean Hamilton
Romona Brownvlll
Hal White

Soiiler's

Tony Dauer Ore
Genevieve WonOa
Gordon Wnllerti
Jesalo & Viola
BInfc tiurdlck
noma t'nnteilo
Dolores I.atnar
Nancy O'Dlon

1M Club
AlHarrl.1 Oro
Teddy Ca)>p

Sclin'urtz

H Mennliw oi'c
Ited Kavlii Ore
Ray Wick
Iren^ GtIkks
Claude I'armenler

Bill Davld.son Ore
' Sli ruhil Club
Casper Rcda Oro

8ta(« CardeDs
Barl Bigg Ore
Irons Schrank
Anita Alien
EddiA Kuhe
Flo Dell
Betly I.une
Jean JavO"'*s
Jaik Se Jill

Strand AnneK
.<;lmeon Pblllpuft
Bert Snyiler
KIburta JolinRon
Blllle I.K>mont

Sunset Club
Eddie Apple

Tie Toll Thp
Joey Feldatein Ore
Ken I.«slle
Billy Cray
Jerry UerKen . .

Chet Uoswell
nider Sis
Rosalie & Webster
Thelma Ward
Town and Country

Club
Benny Skorch Ore
I>arry Powell
Irene Burke
Helen Savaite
Joan notkSrs
Mignon
Rags Gallagher
Joan Harris
Jack Karrell
Kve Evbn
Ray WencU.

Toy's

Case I>andls Oro
2Utli * North Clob

Kay Crandell Ore
WIrth'a FotorlHlle

Bill Schwelf/er Ore
.Tack Kexer
Value Jay Ore
Maureen Rn.-^ay' -

Rogan & Mann
Wisconsin RiHif

Ted Weems Ore
.Elmo Tanner
Perry Como
Red En*le -

M Merrymaker Ore
Tom Sheridan
Cappy T.«wV<«
Arnold Dupie
Ma:(lne Beguelte
-Lc'e Leigh ton

ZaBker Gardens
Lyle Stann Oro

CLEVELAUD
Alpine Tillage

Olio Thurji Oro. . ._

Gala E

.Miirgaret Aemmer
Herman Plrchner

A Talon

Hy Bsrrnn Oro
.Norman Priest
Kvnnie La Vonna -

'i'hehna •

Arllne May
Airway Club

Troy Singer Oro
Judy Black

Cedar Country Cluit

Rherdlna Walker O
Slim Thomas
6 Aces ot Rhythm
Ann Baker
Dorothea Adams

Cedar Gardens
Duke Melvin- Ore
Blnomlleld & O
Streamlined Sue
Dnke & PrlO'-e
Dick Montgomery
^lelen Wiles

Chntean
-Sammy Berk Ore
3 l^Iay Boys
Eddie Mills
'.Ine Rollo
Bob Sl;4rr
<>lorIa .Shane
3 Smart GIs

College. Inn
Norman Brill Ore
iCohlile Cnlllns
Ja<-k Raynor

l-'reddle's Cafe
Tony Emma ^>^c
KeiiPA Hurl man
ItHlph I.ewla
IViiri .Magley
Kddle JjarneH

Golden Glow

i
Taul -SlmonclU Ore
.Mary I..OH

.

I Clud.va LJelmar"'-,

I

Cutnlllo

Gourmet Clnb

! V, Jtfihlnaon ()rr
llai'oivl (*o|ieliind
Hill i.n.-iiman
I.Ola W'li Ikei -

liaiTy .Meyers

Hatton's Club

Fred Helkell
Lois Miller
Rulh Parker
Kay Krlntman
Mary Jane

Hotel Allt:r(on

Sondra A 3 Steele

Hotel Cleveland

Gene Erwln Ore
Walt Bergen Ore

Hotel fiterllHg

Marty Lake' Ore
Babe Sherman
Joe Rose
Hotel Hollenden
Sammy Walklns O
Giovanni
Dorn Bros & Mary
Vlckl Allen
Romany 3

Jack * Eddie's

-CWck-Wllllame
Arlene Rice Oro
Alberta

Undaay'a Sky-Club
Poison Gardner
Rita White
Pearl De Lnca

.Monaco's Cafe
Wlllard Pntfs Ore
Virginia <:arroll
Grant Wilson

Hounds Clob
Dunes Boys
Jules DflVorzon
Jack Wei)l>

Ohio Villa

Freddie Tariune Or
.Mickey Kiitic
Ohnrloll- i.'lalre

4 Crands
.
Rnliei laoii A While
Tom Bull Gil! IK)

Soiltliern I'uvcrn

Lee Allen' Ore
Slttnl4-y Clnb

Oeortfe WInler Ore
Karyl Nrirnian
Jackie -Ma ye

L'huugl Clnb
Tommy Tinrn»-s Ore
llcrtel Collins

Ethel Avery
Rose Mnriian
Sonny Culr

Cork and llotlle

Cftiia .Mouro

.\ick Parlllo

Ktldle 'Peyton's

Mike Peyton
llertlia Mullcr
Hazel Calloway

FA Congo
King linfH Ore
Connie -Slmma
Gi'cnt Ueulah
Gladys Sage
Buddy Mack
The Empress '

Congo Darlings
Ulllla .VcAlll.uer

Evergreen Gardens
George Ba-irer Oro
Moran Sis
Kny Burke
Joy Lynne

Hotel Henry
Dale Haritness Oro

Hotel JacktowB
Fieddy Castle Oro

Hotel RooMTcIt
Idlers

Hotel Win Pcnn
(Continental Bur)

Hilly Cntizoue
Harry .Martin
-lohnny rrltx
Al UlLernla

Kennywrtod
nick Barrle Ore
Blanche La Bow
Eddie Metcalfe

'.Monterey
Billy Springer Ore

New Peuii
Ralph Allen Ore
-Sherry Lane
Diamond & Faust
Gnrnette Tallchlet
Dolly <:ushman
Jeffreys & Jana

NlioR Cafe
Al Mnrsico oic. .

Bob t.'arler
Joe Burns »Co
Lnrnetil SIh*
Paulina
Angf-lo bl Paliiia

Not llou^e

S Rhyf Mmiiniai-s
Alice B-ooks
Boogy- WrtoKy
Jat-k Lewis
'//ip Klein
BokkIo Dvorak
Al Mercur
•Tim Buchaniin
Harry .Vossoi>on

Orchard
Jimmy Gamble Ore
Jay Loring
Chuck Miller

risu Cafe
Jimmy Peyton Oro
I^ynn A .Mason
Dewey .Moon
Betty Nylandir
Chl«iulta
Jack Smith

Rlvlerit

^ran Elchler Ore
'

Sliuw Bout
H Middleman Ore
.MimI Chevalier
Tampa, Jr
Mitchell & Rayburn
Nora I..ewls

Sky-V««
Tommy Dolan. Oro

l'uk)a Grill

Art Tagello
Franlt Natale
Mike Sandrettn

Webs««r Hall
Nelson Maples Ore
Billy Rlzzo
George Weber
Buzz Mnver

Willows
Howard Baum Ore
Buzz Aston
lean Boaz
foe Bllotio

atlahtic citt
Babette's

Beth Chains
Put Shelvin
.Manno ft Strafford
Honey Murry
Eric Correa
Bath * Turf Club
Jayne Manners
3 Playboys
Armando & LIta
Joe Iloilo ..

Hurry Dobbs
Celebrity Club

Prances Faye
Eddy Bradd Ore

SOO Club
Bea Sasson
Hnss, Palmer S
Kay. Kaiya Ic Kay
Powers Gouraud
Howard Brooka
.Muriel Thomas
Mllrny GIs
Sammy Watkins
Hotel President

(Koond-WorM Urn)
Virginia Verrlll
Shallta & Carlton
Klsa Harris
Mort Braude Oro
Itferry Go Round

Nat Brandwynne-
Dale Sherman -

Al shelleday

Sumad
Sally Keith
Dave Fox
Madge Carmyle
Zola Grey
Elaine Jordan
Bdna Thomi-son
Sid Rose

Paddoek Infl
George Scotll
Zorlta
Marie KIbbe
Billy Harris
Irma Lynn
Waltei Cole
Freddy Farniery. O

I'arsdlse

Kalonh
Bill .Bailey
Doris Rh'mbotloro
I..ethU' Hill
Charlie- Johnson--Or
Blondlna
Willie Jackson & Jr
Roscoe Slmms
Jellle Smith
Mary Sia.Tord
Raymond A Ford
Kitty Murray

Renault
Eddie White
Mildred KIok
Charlie >ln«-!ers
Lee Barfell
3 Lnnalrlx.

DETBOn

PITTSBURGH

HiiKlile Morton Ore
.Mayiiard Ueane
ArllnEtoD iA>dK9

Kler Morrlflon Ore
BulcoaadcM

Fhll i'AVtzzB. Oro
Bill Green'a

Lang ThompMn Or
Creftt

JImmT flmlth Or»
Kdcll« Jon«a
Jun« Gardner

.lack RodKfTn
Cttrnnvale I'uppels

C'ltih OarllHle
Red Mltcliell Oro

Clob Carllon

Nell Brant
Ol (,'urnio
Njta NOftiiAri

Clab PellU
Plrroio Pel* Ore
Nell Burktey
Flo Parker
Starr & Afaxlnc
aMazl* Wblto

B«Mik-CAdlllBC Hotel
(Hook CanlBO)

Lowry Clark Oro
<Mo(or Bar)

Callfornlans 4

Bowery
Lou Ohlco8 (E)
Claire Uregore
WeBton & Knight
Amon Jacobs
Charley Carllal*
Ulane Rowland
T#enora*fl Debs (6)
Johnny King
Benny -Renh Oro

Blue Laateni
Chuck Mlm'ger'a Or
4 Flanheo-
Gale Reynolds
_Drakfi_fll« ,

T^s Bcott
Caeey Jones
Frank Tempi*
Marie Paul
Commodore Clab

Paul Rofllnl
Kloradoras (6)
Van Sc Allen
Commodoreltes (6)
Tjce Biirtcll
Hark Thomas Ore
Corktown TaTcni
Rene
lune Carmen
l)i.-k MavllHiid
Phil & Yvonie
Wolly i FrancPB
UdUie Dralton Oro

Mhltller Hotel
(faold Cup Koom)
Charles Auld Trio

Club Imperial

ITuntho rh;in
H'wood Beauties 12
Mnrfco Mannell
Nub Drown Ore

Club Mdo
Covftrt & Reed
Story Sis f2)
Toxn.H HnrkelB
ItalDh Klflher Ore

Neblolo's

PI ClovannI
Aloiuy Wysnnj^
Itay Carlln Oro
Northwood Inn

Tna Sf'oit
iJ»'(;her(;n & Adams

Jack Camph«ll Oro
Harry Uavis
Lee Webb

Onsis

Leonard 8cel Ore
June & Jerry
Dorothy DoukImb
Gladys DelrTiHT
Helen Barbour
Ken Conroy
Ume Curie R (SO)

Falm Rea«h
Bert Snyder
Carl 4t Lonena
I<e Cardo
Harry Baur
flamuel's Dane (I)
Don Pablo oic

Plantation
-fiaBsage Tj-iqjn -rt>-—Wm McKlnney Oro
Larry Steele
Myra Johnson
Derby Wilson
KUty Murray
Billy NlghtinRftte
Plan'tlon Belles (•>

Powatan
Sammy Dlb^rt Ore
Nan Blackstone
Cameos 4
Oldtlmera 4
Dai-ryl Rogers

Bedford Ian
Karl Spaeth

Club Royale
Danny Demetre Oro
Yost Guardsmen (ll>

Russell Swan
Parlslennes (fl)

Don Julian & M
Helen Holmes

Saks
Jack Norman
Roberta Unht-rl^
Cocktail Olt-lK if.)

Coyle McKay Ore
San Diego

Marp Duo
Kendall i'upps
Merle Clark
lini Stie\ pn-^rt'n

Geo Prennell
Al Alpxamler Ore

.Stntler llntfl
(Terrace Koom)

,

Frank Gagen Oic
Bob Allen

NITEBT OP BOBBED
Milwaukee, Sept. 19.

Joe Pick, partner with his brother,

Sam, Jn the Pick's Club Madrid, was
slugged Thursday (14) and robbed of

$140 and a gun. Bandits missed
diamond stickpin.

Coin was the Wednesday night'a

receipts of the niter^.
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Broadway

Sol Lesser back to the Coast.

Ed Smith returned to the Coast.

Louis Dent, Colorado operator, in

town.
George Nicholal up from Palm

Beach on a visit

Hal Hixon on the staA of the new
American Guild of Variety Artists.

Max Gabel. oldtime Yiddish sUge
ftar, retired and living in California.

Tommy Brotherton, treasurer o£

the Alvin, beat a case of pink eyes
Mrs. Jimmy Sileo, wife and asso-

ciate of film photog, back froni Eu-
rope.
Fred Block has sold his cafe, and

now an active partner in a printing
press.
Margaret Perry, visiting ^In San

Francisco, due in New York next
week. •

Louis Nizer, film attorney, back
from a 6-Week honeymoon trip to

South America.
Harry Kane, formerly of Kane and

Harris, dance team, now with Tony
Phillips as booker.
Ed Conne, American radio man in

London, back from abroad. Chased
home by the war.
South American lines hoppuig on

the European travel curb and al-

ready soliciting showmen's biz.

Rebecca Brownstein, Four A's and
Equity associate attorney, planed to

Miami for two weeks' vacation.

Edwin A. Relkin, after a year's

lapse, is back again with Maurice
Schwartz as his general manager.
David Ffolkes, scene designer for

Maurice Evans, has joined the Scots
Greys, according to word from Lon-
don.
Romayne Chappelle, former Tollies'

girl, now a designer-artist for one of
the large cloak-and-suit houses in

N. Y.
Beth Brown, back In N. Y. from

the strawbat country, is casting her
•Riverside Drive' lor November pro-
duction,
Muriel Dickinson, Met soprano for-

merly of the D'Oyly Carte Opera,
has signed for her first concert tour
this faU.
Rose Pauly, Hungarian soprano of

the Met, will have her first New
York recital at Town Hall in No-
vember.

Mrs. Louis (Lea) Sobel (Journal)
underwent a serious operation at
Hospital of Joint Diseases, and still

quite ilL

Director Nick Grinde east for
Marie Wilson's I^oew's State debut
tomorrow (Thtirsday).- Returns to-

the Coast next week.
Fred Tozere, back from several

months on the Coast, may go into the
Playwrights' production of Maxwell
Anderson's 'Key Largo.'
Abe Aaronson, owner of the fore-

most 'bottle clubs' in London, re-
maining in New York, unable to get
back, because of the war.
Adelaide Moftett decided her dig-

nity might become ruffled working
with Lou Holtz, so she turned down
a week at the State with him.
Don Walker doing arranging for

'Nice Goin,'
.
musical version of

'Sailor Beware,' which Lawrence
Schwab opens in Boston in October.
Jack Hess, former RKO chief press

agent, back in Chicago to set up an
advertising and promotion depart-
ment for Filmack Trailer company.
Hy Gardner, for years Broadway

columnist on the Brooklyn Eagle, to
Hollywood late this month to cover
the cinema center for six-month
stint.

John W. Hicks, Jr., head of Par-
amount's foreign department, went to
Andover, N. H., Monday (IB) to see
his son, John W. Hicks 3d enter Am-
herst.
Jack Rosenberg, prez of the N. Y.

Musicians' local, visited Joe Weber
In Atlantic City. The international
AFM prez is recovering from a
breakdown.
Ray Hall, veteran news editor for

Pathe and shorts producer, has
joined The Ramparts We Watch,'
feature production unit which March
of Time is producing.
Alia Nazimova, vet actress, was

tested by David O. Selznick for a
part in 'Riebecca,' but nixed, after the
test at Eastern Service studios. "Too
dramatic' was the report.

Songwriter Jimmy Van Heusen
takes a test for a pilot's license next
week. He learned to fly a month ago
while vacationing at home in Syra-
cuse. Soloed in less than a week.
Martha Errolle, daughter of Ralph

ErroUe, late tenor of the Met, made
her debut in a ranking opera com-
pany last Saturday night (16) with
the Amadeo Passeri troupe in Boston.
Paramount is this year's baseball

champ, its team having come on top
in the final . game played Saturday
(16). Company's team, as with
others in the picture industry league,
made up mostly of lessers.

Raymond Massey waxed a special
album of three 12-inch disks, ex-
cerpts from 'Abe Lincoln in Illinois'

for RCA Victor. Maurice Evans did
same thing last year for Columbia,
excerpts from 'Richard 11.'

Ethel Merman and Bert Lahr In-

fluenced switching the washroom
locale of 'DuBarry Was a Lady' from
21 to the Stork club. Lahr is cast

as custodian thereof, smitten with
Miss Merman (cast as a film star).

'Margin For Error,' Clare Boothe's
^Jay, nee "The Wedding Day' and
'Blockhead,' will be produced by
Aldrlch Sc Myers. "Nice Goin' is

Dame of the musical 'Sailor Beware'

which Laurence Schwab is readying.
Besides doing the new El Morocco

decor, Jo Mielzlner, the scenic artist,

is working on four plays: George
Abbott's 'Too Many Girls,' Maxwell
Anderson's 'Key Largo' (Paul Muni).
Dwight Wiman's 'Mornings at 7" and
'Merchant of Venice' (Hardwicke).
Lily Pons, currently at the St.

Stephens (N.B.) fishing camp of her
coach-accompanist, Frank La Forge,
booked for her biggest concert sea-

son so far. She has 30 dates in- ad-
dition to engagements with the Met-
ropolitan, Chicago and San Francisco
operas.

Pittsbnrgh
By Hal Cohen

'Y' Playhouse will launch its sea-
son with 'You Can't Take It with
You.'
Joe Reichman still trying to snare

Billy Catizone and his string four-
some.
Bandleader Howdy Baum and his

vocalist, Jean Boaz, will step to the
altar shortly.
Charles Holden named instructor

in scenic design at Carnegie Tech
drama school.
Dr. Alfred (Jim Jab) Cratty,

sports and radio sage, had a 75th
birthday the other day.
Gabe Rubin, operator of Art Cin-

ema here, has bought into a. foreign
fllni spot in Cleveland.
Vic Angle has quit drtmiming with

Red Nichols for a spot with Ramona
and Her Men of Music.
Balcony designed to seat an addi-

tional 80 customers being installed
at Pittsburgh Playhouse.
Trumpet-player Eddie Beck has

dropped out of Ina Ray Huttons new
outfit and is home again.
Jimmy SapHiers weekended with

the Joe Felamans on their way to
Hollywood from New York.
There's a deal on the fire for

bandleader ' Biaron Elliott to take
over Eddie Peyton's nitery.
Milton Golden has chucked the

baton for an assistant managership
at WB's Regal, Wilkinsburg.
Ed (Hippo) Segal, manager of

New York's Interboro Theatres,
spent Jewish holidays with his folks
here.
Film Row m»ist be on a collective

diet, what with l«w Lefton shav-
ing 80 pounds and Burt Bishop drop-
ping 55.

Minneapofis
By Lea Bees

United Artists redecorating ex-
change.
Paramount exchange holding golf

tournament.
J. H. HoSberg, state-right film dis-

tributor, in from New York.
Don Conley, Columbia salesman,

recovered from apendectomy.
Minnesota theatre lowered mid-

afternoon admission from 30c. to 2Sc.
Charles Howard, brother of W. K;,

Paramount director, joined Universal
sales staff.

Merle Potter, Times-Tribune film
editor, to Chicago to preview 'Nurse
Edith Cavell.'
Bennie Berger, independent cir-

cuit operator, trying to bring his
parents here froni Poland.
U. of Miimesota theatre to offer

'Our Town,' 'Inspector General,'
The Bluebird,' 'Porgy,' with all-

colored cast 'Star Wagon' and
'Romeo and Juliet' this season.

C. K. Olson, Warners branch man-
ager, in Chicago to sit in with Ben
Kalminson and Harry Herbel, divi-
sion and district sales managers, re-
spectively, on Minnesota Amus. Co.
circuit deal.
Augur Bros, repertory company's

tent show production of 'Gold in
Hills' ran five weeks in district mid-
way between Minneapolis and St.

Paul at 25c top. 'No Mother to Guide
Her' is current

pi
in

Bnenos Aires
By Fred Marey

'Nazi Spy' (WB) banned here.
The Avenida now showing Italian

films exclusively.
Marie Dubas, French singer, con-

tracted for the Casino.
John Alton, chief photographer of

the. Argentina Sono studios, oft for
Hollywood visit
Clemente Lococo, local exhibitor,

and Guy P. Morgan, UA's g.m., back
from trip to N. Y. and Hollywood.
Four new downtown cinemas, with

a combined 7,000 capacity, in con-
struction. TheyUl be ready early
next year.
Mel Shaucr back to the States due

to ill health. Came here some time
ago to study possibility of producing
locally for UA distribution.
Carlos Borcosque shooting his sec-

ond film for Argentina Sono, 'Y
Manana Seran Hombres' (Men of To-
morrow'), an Argentine 'Boys Town.'

Carl Frederick Nelson, Swedish
cameraman, left for U. S. after a stay
of more than a year. Supervised
production of the local San Miguel
studios.
Phil Reisman, RKO's foreign man-

ager, who arrived here with Nat
Liebeskind, South American RKO
executive, to preside over RKO's Ar-
gentine conventio]!, left for N. Y. In-
tended to remain here for a fort-
night, but European events shortened
his stay.

London

Con CoUeano in Switzerland.
Sherkot mobilized for the French

army.
Ralph Marshall closed office to go

Into the navy.
Evelyn Laye entertaining at the

soldiers' camps.
Metro's Ritz cinema being used as

an air-raid shelter.
Leo Fuld, refused labor permit, oft

to his native Holland.
Miller and Reading decided to

stay over and take a chance.
Carl Simpson at the Nouveau

theatre, Brussels, operated by Metro.
Harry AUister in Holland. : He was

due over here for the Stoll circuit
Jack Oliphant to revive The Wing,

a magazine which he founded In the
last war.
Tracey and Hay and Wilson Kep-

pel and Betty staying at Bristol for
time being.
Lucy Rath, a German wed to Aus-

trian refugee, joining Alfredos band
as vocalist.
John B. Myers, Alex Korda's right

hand man, is a warden in Air Biid
Precautions^

Beatrice Lillie staying in London,
although she's due to play in a New
York musical.

Alice Delysia back from Paris
after having moved her mother from
the danger zone.
Sarah Churchill (Mrs. Vic Oliver),

daughter of Winston, driving an am-
bulance for the London hospital.
Twenty American roller speedway

skaters, here since April, sailing

home at first available opportunity.
Gabriel Pascal to produce Bernard

Shaw's 'Major Barbara' first with
'Doctor's Dilemma,' by same author,
next.
Gaston Palmer, Jr., called up for

English military service, while his
father is at Juan les Pins, south of
France.
Film production on Paramount's

current schedule of British pictures
is continuing in so far as war condi-
tions allow.
Chevalier Bros., booked to play in

America, cancelled as they want to
be home with their families these
trying times.
The Four Hunters In Holland and

cannot get back here, as they are
Hungarians. They are married to
English girls.

Naunton Wayne Is now a police-
man; likewise John Downing, until
recently in the publicity office of
United Artists.

Tommy Jover, now that his brother
Raphael is somewhere on the Euo-
pean frontiers, may do an act with
his son and daughter.
Variety Artists Federation sending

out . circular letters to join concert
parties being formed to entertain sol-

diers at home and abroad
Intending to pay half salaries, with

most of cast objecting. Hippodrome
show, 'Black and Blue,' paid salaries
in full during its last week.
Henry Sherek in the Grenadier

Guards; as second lieutenant, while
his wife, formerly Pamela Carme,
actress, is doing canteen' work.
War has not Interfered with re-

hearsals of 'AU's Button,' to be re-
vived Sept. 24 in Birmingham, with
Jerry Verno and Wally Patch In
leads.
Grand National Films . moved of-

fices to Cheltenham; Metro to Rick-
mansworth; Associated British to
Welwyn, and British Lion to Bea-
consfleld.

Cass, Owen and Topsy at Calwyn
Bay, North Wales, awaiting trans-
portation to America, while Mackay
and Lavalle, Carl Simpson, Toy and
Wing, and Bobby May are In Bristol.
Ernie Mack, due to open at the

Trocabaret-Septr-4,-which-Avar~can--
celled, going over to Ireland, his
birthplace, but intends to coine back
to. London when things become more
stable.

Nelson and Night, Billy Vine,
Tracey and Hay, and Wilson, Keppel
and Betty staying at a rented house
in Weston-Super-Mare, where they
intend organizing concert parties for
duration of war.
There'll Always Be an England,'

from Grand National's film, 'Carroll
Levis Discoveries,' published by Ir-
win Dash Music Corp., is proving
the hit of the moment, and may
provie another 'Tipperary.'
Tim Whelan has refused to leave

because of the war, but sent his
wife, and two children back to
Hollywood. He's now directing
Thief of Bagdad' for Alexander
Korda. Other Americans at Den-
ham ^re Larry Butler, Bill Horn-
beck, and Rex Ingraqn.

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pulien

HoUenden hotel for fourth time to
launch Vogue Room's semester.
National preem of 'Nurse Cavell'

in Columbus Wednesday (20) luring
entire Variety Club downstate.
The Plain Dealer's drama crick,

William F. McDermott, also an in-
structor of playwriting at Western
Reserve,
Helen Golden, who played in

Broadway's 'Having Wonderful Time,'
home again and joining Play House
repertory cast.
Richard Kay's Lakewobd repertory

theatre, going into second season
next week with 'Can't Take It With
You' as opener.

Bill Blair, with help of Chamber
of Commerce, has 400 subscribers at
$100 t>er head backing Hanna's legit
Playgoers, Inc., similar to St Louis'
enterprise.

Loew's State returning to vaude
in late October.

Betty Grable in a week ahead of
her Palace date.
Norman Siegel, Press radio ed, and

wife off to Hollywood;
Windsor French, film crick for

Cleveland News, in Hollywood.
CJeorge Duffy'' band in Toledo's

Commodore-Perry for six weeks.
Son of George Stevens, Roxy man-

ager, giving up pro roller-skating
team.

.

Curly Smith, renamed Lee Allen,
getting initial orchestral break at
Southern Tavern.
Sammy Watkins' crew back at the

AFA Hit
.Continued from page 4>_

terms. Full-length contracts will be
drawn up when committees in the
various units are formed to set. up
scales. Pacts are similar to those
used by the AFA, but with additions
to make them stronger. AGVA
claims to have taken over most of
the AFA closed shop agreements and
added the new clauses.

Whitehead's Letter

Whitehead,, in a letter to AFA
members, dated Sept. 12, declared:
Thousands of our loyal members re-
sent this bold attempt (Four A's-
lATSE agreement) to destroy our
union and there is an overwhelming
nationwide demand that the AFA
carry on and so your council has
voted to do. To prove this feeling

on the part of our members we quote
from the N. Y. Herald Tribune, of

Sept. 12, which stated that Maida
Reade, the appointed executive sec-
retary of the dual organization, 'said

yesterday that enrollment of AFA
members was not going as rapidly as

had been expected.'

To conserve our assets we are for
the time being consolidating some
of our branches and in other ways
reducing overhead. . .We are the ex-
clusive bargaining agents for our
members and for those employed
where we have contracts. . .This bat-

tle is not over by any means. The
New York headquarters is open and
functioning and other locals will be
opened soon. . .The actors of Amer-
ica will prove to the world that they
are not fools.. .Contrary to the false

claims of the dual organization our
lawsuits have hot been dismissed.
They 'are stTinp^hding atia~Wlll-1w
tried and determined by the courts.

Let us stick together until justice

and right prevail.'

Miss Tucker, who was prez of the'

AFA and center of the controversy
with the Four-A's, stated Thursday
(14) her readiness to join AGVA.
She said she had no connections
with Whitehead's future plans and
while she has not formally resigned
from the AFA, she felt it hardly
necessary since she 'cannot continue'
with a union consisting solely of
non-performing circus and carnival
workers. Asked specifically if she
was joining AGVA, she said: 'If I

have to I will.'

Miss Tucker meanwhile was
named in a $100,000 libel action
brought in N. Y. supreme court by
Bernard J. Reis, accountant who in-

vestigated AFS finances for ffie'

Four-A's and testified at the AFA
hearings before the parent body.
Reis' action was based on statements
appearing under Miss Tucker's name
in the AFA Reporter.

Arbi^atlng Chi Disputes

Chicago, Sept 19.

'

Newly organized office of the
American Guild of Variety Artists,

headed by Leo Curley, Is straighten-
ing out a fiock of local disputes.

In 10 short days of operation here
the AGVA headquarters has already
settled 141 disagreements and com-
plaints.

Included in the 141 agreements ar-
rived at were such performers,
bookers and spots as Ross, Pierre
and Sweeney act the Tommy Sacco
office, the Boyle Woolfolk-Gus Sim
office, the Gay 90's Cafe, the Win-
demere Gardens, Winona

! Gardens,
Club So-Ho, 606 Club.
Smooth functioning of the AGVA

office here is in sharp contrast to the
many difficulties which had arisen
when the American' Federation of
Actors was attempting to organize
the field locally.

Meanwhile, the AFA offices have
not yet closed, due, it is understood,
to' a wire received from Ralph
Whitehead telling them not to fold
up, but to continue operating and
organizing.

Local AGVA execs claim they have
received anonymous telephone calls

telling them not to try 'to organize
clubs. Local chieftain Curley has
made application for a pistol permit.

Hollywood

Alfalfa Swltzer broke a leg.
Eddie Albert bought a yacht.
Charlie Barnet laid up with flu.

Walt and Roy Disney to Honolulu.
Harry Brand back to work after

flu.

Gene Autry back from the war
zone.
John Ford In from eastern vaca-

tion.

Ashton Stevens returned to Chi*
cago.
Guy Landers laid up with pneu>

monia.
Harry M. Warnei: . returned from

Europe.
• Cliff Work back from New York
huddles.
Charles Ruggles laid up with eya

infection.
Mary Casiday recovering from ap-

pendectomy.
Robert Wolf recovering from ap-'

pendectomy.
Trixie Friganza In hospital with

tooth trouble.
Gale. Paget back to work at War-

.

ners after flu.

Harry Niemeyer, Jr., joined RKO's
publicity staff.

Lew Seller bought Robert Young's
former home.
Arthur Janlsh checked out of War-

ners flackery.
Sam Zimballst back to work after

European tour.
Carey Wilson taking a vacation on

doctor's advice. '

Lionel Barrymore out of hospital
after six weeks.

Stanley Kalish in from Milwaukea
to gander studios.
John Wildberg in town for huddles

with Jack Skirball.
Polly Vann Bailey In from Man-

hattan for a month.
Ann Sheridan opens personal tour

in Chicago Sept. 25.

James Mulvey in for conferences
with Sam Goldwyn.
Janet Beecher recalled from va-

cation In New York.
Dennis O'Keefe fully recovered

from auto crash injuries.

Matty Fox back in town after
seven weeks at home office,

S. L. Seidelman returned to Mex-
ico City after studio confabs.
Paul Price succeeded Jack Lincka

in Walter Wanger's fiackery.
Lester Elliott underwent fourth op-

eration as result of motor crash.
Marcella Bannett Rab)vin resigned

as assistant to David O. Selznick.
Evelyn Keyes and Barton Baln-

bridge announced their intention to
wed.
Federal Judge William Bondy In

from New York to gander RKO
studio.

Dalies Frantz returned to the job
with his ribs taped as result of a
-smashup.

Russell Lewis appointed director of
the Stage League. Lewis won tha
Academy Award for his dance di-

rection of 'La Cucaracha' at RKO in
1935.

Anstralia
By Erlo Gorrick

Williamson-Tait plan to play an
opera next June in Sydney.
Vaude-revue slipping in Sydney

and Melbourne for past three months.
Pickup expected with warmer
weather.
Harry Howard and A. B. Marcus

said to be dickering with idea of
bringing ne.w revues to Australia and
New IZeal'and next year.
George Robey, English comedian,

has ended a five-week season in Mel-
Jj.0.urae_JEor_Tivoli. Has opened in
Sydney for same grbUp.
Sam Snider (Snider-Dban) han-

dling some trade matters for Film
Council of Australia. Charles Munro.
Norman B. Rydge and Dan Carroll
are also members of the group.
Spokesman for Carroll-Musgrove

Theatres, operators of the Prince
Edward, Sydney, said that past year's
biz was the worst In theatre's his-

tory. House is Par's local show-
case.
Metro will open own theatre In

Adelaide next month, making seven
ace theatres on the Metro loop In

city centres throughout the <3om-
mdnwealth. 'Sweethearts' (M-G) will

be the opening pic.

St. Louis
By Sam X. Hurst

Bobby Meeker, booker, visiting
Rocky Mountain summer spots:
Max Garden and his brother, Joe,

mulling reopening of Chez Paris,
midtown nitery.
Curt Jones,., projectionist at the

Webster theatre, celebrated 27th wed-
ding anniversary.
Colvin McPheison,.film and theatre

critic of Post-Dispatch, p.m. rap, on
vacation. Ellwood Douglass pinch-
hitting.

Excise Commissioner Lawrence
McDaniel has revoked liquor license
of Alexander Plantanida, operator of
the Old Rock House, riverfront nit-
ery, allegedly for selling liquor after
legal closing hours.
Sam Breadon, prexy of the Cardi-

nals baseball club, injured In a fall

from his horse several weeks ago,
has been discharged from the hospi-
tal. He sufifered a brain concussion,
fractured right hand and bruises.
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Nitery Reviews
^Cobtimied {rom page 4S_

RAINBOW ROOM, N. Y.

be a very dull 9:30-10:30 stage-wait;

table tcnnisers, Balinese ballets,

ventriloquists (meaning where Eld-

gar Bergen was first given big league
showcasing ia a New York nitery),

mimics, et al.

Newest bill sees the returo ot Jack
Cole and his clicky Balinese terps
(against a S2d street rhythmic back-
ground, on occasion) and another
exnerimcnt in the form of The Re-
vuers (5), a talented voung group
from Greenwich Village's Vanguard
cafe, which is indeed a far .'cry, in its

informality, from the tophatted
Bninbow Room.

Originally captioned the Vanguard
Players, the Revuers quintet, com-,
prising Betty Comden, Judith Tuvim,
Alvin Hammer, John' Frank and
Adolph Green, are post-graduate
youhgsters of the 'Pins and Needles'
school in .their satirical songs' and
slcetches.

Since the preem they have cur-
tailed and smoothed out their stufi

so that they are registering better
than the first time out They satirize

Joan Crawford fan clubs, perennial
juveniles. Queen Victoria, Liiicoln
and Wilde, last season's hit . play
characters, the N. Y. Fair, etc. Some
of it now appears dated, but their
basic talents are manifest. It's a
cwift, kalaidoscopic cavalcade.

Cole, aided by Anna Austin and
Florence Lessing, reprises his hunt-
ing niimber and then does an East
Indian rhythmic dance, both very
effective. Changes routine for the
supper session. He's again a stand-
out with his unusual terps and
Balinese costuming.

Al Donahue, besides featuring Phil
Brito vocally, has a new femme
songstress in Peggy Nolan, also okay.
Per usual, Donahue is very o.k. for
sound and hoof. Eddie LeBaron con-
tinues with his tiptop tango-rhumba
sessions; Anne Gecjird, handsome
pianiste, is a deft entr'acte with her

. Steinwaying, in drawing room man-
ner, on the revolving dance floor;
and Dr. Sydney Ross, amazing card
manipulator, is back with his table
routines. The magico Doc is a Rain-
bow Room fave of several seasons.

Rainbow Grlll'i Click
.

Gali-Gali, Arabian roagico, has
shifted across the hall to the in-
formal Rainbow Grill, where, with
the popular Michael and Marlynn—
now in their 80th week of doing
ballroomology and pacing- the cham-
gagne hour—and Barry Winton's
and, that room ia doing turnaway

trade, Michael and Marlynn take
up the slack to give the band its

hour off, and this circumvents a re-
lief combo, all for the price of the
free wine or free dinners to the win-
ners of the audience dance competi-
tion. It's getting to be a favorite
drop-in spot, just for that hour alone,
and Peter, the maitre at the door,. is

-oft embarrassed by the audience
pre.<!sure. Francois continues in
skillful command of the more formal
room, and Josef is the general major
domo over all service in both rooms.
Thus, what started as a bit of a

gag with Nelson Rockefeller is quite
a big busine.<;s. He's very much
active In the R.C. project, incidental-
ly, and a favorite quip between him
and his former tutor, Roy, is the
transition of the latter^ from the
faculty into a bistro boniface. That
it's all done on such high calibre
lines is unque.stionably the keynate
ot the success of all the bigger noc-
..lumaL places ...today, whether, hotel,
class nitery or Rockefeller-con-
trolled. Abel.

Mother Kelly's, N. Y.

Don DeVodi, roith Craziella Pnr-
oga. Duke Daly and JeiTy Livingston

Mother Kelly's Miami Room, on
East 58th street, has undergone one
more change. It has been Belle Liv-
ingston's Salon and the Park Ave.
Club of prohibition memory, Joe
Zelli's Royal Box, El Rio and lots of

• other things, experiencing a .
succes-

sion of changes in motif arid decor.
Perhaps its most attractive, periods
were when 'the boys' had it under
the Park Ave. tag, with drinks at $1
a copy going across the ornate onyx
bar as if they were nickel Coca
Colas; and later, when it was alter-
nately a Streets of Paris and subse-
quently a Cariocan street scene in
its decor.
Now, as Mother Kelly's Miami

Room, the tag bespeaks the jifiolif.

lis .<;ynUietic palms and its huge
blow-ups of Miami Beach panels seek
to re-create the wintry decor ot
Mother Kelly's, a fave Florida spot.
Mother' is actually a male, and has
since bowed oiit. Leon Jabaly is the
new boniface. He's a Miami coutur-
ier who, impreR.>!ed by the click of
Kelly's in Florida, is taking a flyer
in New York nitery management.
The show is ba.sically a three-ply

<3ance combination. Jerry Living-
ston, song writer-maestro, heading
n)."! Young Men ot Manhattan; Duke
Dalv and his Caiifornians; and Don
DeVodi and his (Taballeros, featuring
Graziella Paraga, Latin songstress.

are a succession of terpsichorean
giver-outers.

It's a dance spot primed appar-
ently for those who want to do
plenty of dansapation road work.
The band music is a marathon,
from conga to the blues.

Lombardo's Idea
.Continued from pace 1.

actions. Then, the bandleader went
to the various state motor vehicle
commissions and to the governors.
Results were surprisingly enthusi-
astic. Though 21 governors were on
vacations when written, favorable
replies from 25 state heads were re-

ceived.

Typical replies from the governors
were like New Jersey's Moore, who
said: "The idea might not be a' bad
one. Imagine what a delightful
sound would emanate from cars fro^n

all the states passing through a big

city if they all started to play their

state songs at one time!' Governor
Miles of New Mexico said: 'I'd par-
ticularly favor the plan of making
such horns sta;idard equipment for

cars and trucks that pass the man-
sion about 2 a.m.'; and Governor
Bottolfsen of Idaho wrote: 'The
whole thought excites my imagina-
tion. The plan is novel and worthy
of national use.' From North Caro-
lina, Lombardo was told by Governor
Hoey: 'You've got something there,

and I think any change would be
welcome. I jump every time I press

the button on my own car!'

Most interesting reply was from
Nebraska, where word was received
favorably and a suggestion returned
by the Motor Vehicles' head who of-

fered to Maine, free of charge, the

idea that they use Irving Berlin's

'All Alone' in case they could find no
official music.

OBITUARIES

AGVA/B-C SHOWDOWN
DUE ON PACT, CLAIMS

Chicago, Sipt 10.

Showdown Is due locally on the
non-union operation of the Barnes
& Carruthers fair booking office,
with the American Guild of Variety
Artists determined to bring the
B.&C. office into line, not. only as a
closed shop but also to force B.&C.
to adjust a flock of claims filed
against it by various acts.

There are 11 claims registered
against B.-C. for defaults on per-
former contracts.

ARENA CIRCUIT

SET; HARRIS

ISPREXY

FHIL FABECLO
Phil Fabello, 39, orchestra leader

for many years conducting RKO
house bands, dropped dead Thurs-
day (14) in Staten-Island where he
was conducting a music school. He
suffered a heart attack.

Starting on the Keith circuit as

conductor at the Coliseum, N. Y., he
later maestroed the pit at the Albee,
Brooklyn, remaining there until the

house switched to straight films

about four years ago.. Surviving are

a widow and a child.

Arena managers in 14 cities in the
east and midwest have banded to-
gether to form the Arena Managers
Assn., with Johnny Harris, of Pitts-

burgh's Duquesne Gardens, as presi
dent Association was formed to pro
vide a clearing house for ideas and
a circuit of multi-seated houses over
which shows can be routed.
Association plans to produce all

types ot shows from ice layouts to

sports and already has three or four
on the. fire. Idea is. particularly ap-
plicable this season because of the
doubt over whether or not profes-
sional ice hockey will get going. With
Canada at war with Germany and
most ot the hockey players, even
those on American teams, being
Canadian citizens and

.
subject to

draft, the hockey outlook is dark.
Besides Harris, officers of the out-

fit are: Walter Brown, of the Boston
Garden, treasurer, and Louis Piere,

Rhode Island Arena, secretary..

Member arenas are: Boston (harden,
Boston Arena, Chicago Stadium,
Cleveland Arena, Detroit Olympia,
Hershey Arena, New Haven A.,

Omaha Auditorium, Philadelphia A.,

Pittsburgh Gardens, Springfield,

Mass,, Coliseum, and the Syracuse
Auditorium.

Association has set up offices in

Radio City, New York, headed by E.

F. Leland, formerly with the Frost
Advertising Agency ot Boston.

HEAT WAUOPS R-B&B

emeus ON THE COAST

GEORGES PITOEFF
Georges PitoefT, 55, actor and

theatrical producer, known particu-

larly for his Ibsen productions on
the French stage, died at his home
in Geneva, Switzerland, Monday
(18).

Born in Russia, PitoefT was first

an engineer, then a lawyer, eventu-
ally turning to the stage. With his

wife, Ludmilla, he became one ot

the best known manager-actor at-

tractions on the Continent, notably

in Paris.

CLARENCE J. A'OGEL
Clarence J. Vogel, 46, Wellsville,

O., building contractor and chain
theatre operator, was killed Sept. 12

when he fell 25 feet from a steel

girder of a theatre under construc-
tion at West View, near Pittsburgh.

Vogel and his two sons were in.";pect-

ing the building when the accident
occurred.
Widow and three sons survive.

Hollywood, Sept. 19.

Terrific heat, reaching a six-year
high at 100 degrees Sunday (17),

didn't help the Ringling-Barnum &
Bailey trick in its five-day stand.

Take was $70,000 for 10 perfornv-

ances, just fair for the big topper.

Only sellout was Saturday night.

Circus moved on to Long Beach and
San Diego for one night each.

Confabs held over the weekend
between John Ringling North, Harry
Ringling North and S. L. 'Buster'

Cronin are believed to have been
concerned with release of the Al G.
Barnes title, which Ringling now
controls, and revival of the Barnes
show for Coast tours, with Cronin
and associates operating.

This setup would keep the Ring-
ling Circus in the east. It is not
likely they would come west soon
again anyway becau.<:e of bad biz

on the current trip. Cronin was for

years manager ot the Barnes outfit.

ISAAC GARSON
I.'saac Garson, 82, former picture

producer, died Sept. 10 in Los An-
geles. With his ."ion, Harry Garson,
deceased, they set up their own com-
pany and produced independently.

He leaves a son and two daughters.

Oscar Brachnian, 52, Milwaukee
real estate man interested in the

construction and operation ot a

number of MiUvaukee nabe houses,

died in that city Sept. 12 after a long

illncy;.

Loul.ii Jule Crairo, 39, repertoire

actor, died of a heart attack in Mer-
|

rillan. Wis., Sept. II. Survived by
|

his parent.'!, a brother and a s.ister. i

Lawrence O. LInd. father of Lloyd

Lind, assistant to George W. Weeks, i

general sales manager of Monogram
;

Pictures, died Sunday il7) in West-,

port, Conn. I

MARRIAGES
Betty Sherwood to H. Lyndon

Kent, in Cragsmoor, N. Y.. Aug. 28.

Bride is a 20th-Fox player; he's in

the banking biz.

Grace Larsen to Everett DuPlante,
Sept 2, in Seattle. Bride is secre-

tary and traffic manager of KOL.
Leah Bolivar to Jascha Zayde, in

New York, Sept. 10. She's a radio

and concert soprano; he's a concert

and radio pianist

Lilla W. Perifleld to Louis_Vofiel,

in Portland, Ore., Sept 9. He's op-

erator of the Nalatorium Amus.
Park, Spokane.
Ruth Gersen to Melvin B-nrrett. in

Pittsburgh, Sept 17. He's with Par
exchange in Cleveland.

Isa Miranda, Italian film actrc.<;.<;,

to Alfred Guarini, her. manager,
July 1, at Tuscon, Ariz.

Margaret McClymonds to Phillip

McKnight, sales manager of .Mation

KANS, Kan.sas City, in Walton,

Kans., Sept 16.

Ida J. Reed to Jona.s Rosenfield.

Jr., in New York Sept. 20. He is

with Warners home ofTice adver-

tising department

Name Bands and 40c 8 P.M. Gate in Biz

Area KayoesN.Y. Faff s AGdway Ops

Toronto Fairgrounds I With free dancing to name band.s,

Ac r*oU«<i:»_ T> i,„ 1 now set to begin next Friday (22) inAS (./anadian iSarraCkS the main exhibit area, and40cadmis-

Torohto, Sept. 19.
With close of Canadian National

sion to become effective the same data
after 8 p. m., concessionaires on N. Y.
World's Fair midway this week de-

Exhibition, which saw 1,626 000
""bed the whole proposition as the

clicking the turnstiles for the an- :
1"*.'. **" .^"P*^ ^'''^

nual two-weeks' show, buildings and
grounds have been taken over by the
War Depairtment for accommodation
of army and air force. Units will
be quartered there during their early
training period prior to departure
for France. CrNE attendance dropped
30,000 under the 1938 figure of
1,656,000, but crowds were heavy
spenders.

Because of hostilities, the Royal
Winter Fair and the National Motor
Show have been cancelled, buildings
to be used as barracks.

BEER-BARREL GALENTO

ROLLS OVER LOU NOVA

A 40c gate, as early as 7:30 , or 8

p. m., had been sought by midway
show operators ever since they saw
how difficult it would be to get
crowds to the amusement zone (less

'

than a month after .the exposition
opened). The same group has urged
free dancing on a large floor in the
midway, ever since name bands were
introduced in the amusement area.
'Now that the powers-that-tte have

decided on both suggestions, made
months ago,' said one irata conces-
sionaire, 'we find that the lowered
admission is tied in directly with big
bands playing for crowds In a build-
ing miles from the arhu-sement zone.
That's all we needed to make the
midway a complete buiit

.

'How any person with any knowl-
edge of conditions on the midway

Rv lATK Ptir Aciri ^""^"^ approve such ' a cockeyeday ruLASKi proposition is beyond me. V/hy didn't
Tireless Tony Galento they're . they put a decent dance fioor in the

probably calhng him by now. He • deserted Wild West show enclosure?
rolled out the barrel-like body that

|
And why didn't they close that show

every sports writer kidded about and la month earlier and use the coin
took It But relentlessly he waded : saved for regular installation of
in towards the javelin throwing Lou bands and a real dancing place?'
Nova, of California, in Philadelphia other concession people en-
last Friday (15) and won going away, visioned bands in the Textile build-
George Blake, the Coast referee, ing, later renamed Hall of Special
mercifully stopped the slaughter in Events and now the Mardi Gras Ca-
the 14th round. The now gray-

|
sino, cs drawing a certain percentage

111'!! i!".'"".
have^so^actedjoi people with an early admission" "~ " " fee of 40c. They feel there is small

when the bout was only half way
through, but the collegian pleaded
that he have more chance to show
his stuff.

Fought in Philly's municipal sta-

dium, the match was one of the
most sensational heavyweight upsets
in ring history. No one figured the
curious battler from Orange,. N. J.,

could go the distance, but his ex-
hibition clearly proved that he is

still the menace- to Joe Louis' title,

chance of pcUin" I'lce cVvn to the
midway when they can dance free
in the exhibit area.
Edward L. Bernays has been set as

Fair's p.a. for 1940.

Easing Whalen Out?
Grover Whalen, president of the

Fair, sailed Saturday (16) for Eu-
rope to attempt to lin'" up foreign
participation for 1940. It,is no .secret

that many foreign nation.s, in .the
He took a hundred blows to the i.Fair this year, have threatened to

pull out next year. This is natural
with countries currently at war, but
numerous others also have indicated
-they will not be around -in ifl4n im .

less there are nemerous readjust-
ments made on the labor front 'and
elsewhere.

It is possible that foreign nations,
forced to abandon (he exposition in'

1940, will have their exhibits main-
tained by groups of natio-ipls in ihis

country or operated, in some cases,

as business enterprises. The Whalen
sailing is seen by .some to be a means
to have him step down altogether.

Harvey Gib.son now heads the fi-

nance committee as board chairman.
The midway was still hanging oh

last week, but with hint<i that there
would be further casualties soon.
Globe theatre in Merrie Ent;land
Village now has reverted to show-
ing old-time motion pictures. It

started with condensed Shakespear-
ean plays and then used a 'Holly-

-wood-Stars Doubles!-sbow.
Old Atlantic cabaret (up.stairs table

portion where old variety arti.sts are
presented in Old New York) was re-

ported operating on a week-to-weck
basis.

stomach without flinching and forced
the fight throughout

Galento's left hook brought home
the bacon. His prowess in that de-
partment is testimony ot his manner
of trajnihg, Tony being the most
expert bag puncher among the ring-
men of today. Relentlessly the port-
side mitt clipped the lad from Cali-
fornia. Lou's ' right eye was so
badly cut that ringsiders wondered
why the doctor did not climb through
the ropes and examine him. It was
thought that' Nova's vision would be
impaired. Galento, too, is an easy
bleeder, but his principal injury
seemed to be a cut on the chin.

Sports writers from New York
dotted the front rows and there the
betting odds varied widely. Before
the fight the price was three to one
on Nova, with some layers making it

even higher. In the fifth round,
after Lou had hit the deck, he still

was liked by the wise guys, who
wagered, eight to five on his chances.
It was evident by the eighth round
that the only way that Lou could
win was by a kayo, for impartial ob-
servers credited him with copping
only the first round. But it was not
until the 10th round that Galento
was quoted at three to two to win.

Why Phllly Snagged Bout
From the stadium, which is five

miles from the center ot the city,

all traffic after the fight was one way
—to the north. At nearly every cor-

ner there were crowds ot residents

standing by to note the procession.

Why the match was not spotted in a

I more convenient ball park was not
divulged, but the reason for the bout
being held in.Philly wa.s well known.
Muggsy Taylor, the local promoter,
released Oiilento from a contract so

that Mike Jacobs could match him
with Loui.<:. and Jacobs in return
cooked up the Nova affair.

When Nova came east last. season
.some of the in.siders thought he was
being brought on loo fast. for his a-je.

He then fooled the experts by de-
feating Max Baer, . but everybody
had been doing that. Expectation
was that Nova, in eliminating Ga-
lento, would be the natural con-
tender for the hc.ivyweight title next
summer in New York. Result
knocked Over the apple cart and
the boys will h.Tve to figure out an-
other .set-up. That may be clearer i Mr. and Mrs. Victor Kirk, daugh-
tonight (Wednesday) when Louis |

ter. Sept, 14 in Hollywood. Father
and Bob Paster meet in Detroit The is technici.in at Universal,
champ is favored three to one and Mr. anci Mrs. Merle Pitt, dnuihter,
should eafiiy'come through, despite in New York, Sept l.S. Father Is

the fact that Pastor stayed 10 rounds i musical director of WNEW, N. Y.

with Louis at their first meeting.
Jacobs wa.t quoted .saying he ar-
ranged three major battles outside
of New York becau.<!e the World's
Fair was too tough an opposition,
but that sounds screwy. Chances
are that the gate for the Loui.s-Pas-
tor thing would have tjeen very light
had it

.
been booked for the me-

tropolis, while Detroit is the champ's
home town and real coin is ex-
pected. The third match will be held
in Pittsbur.'.'h next week. Billy Conn
meeting Melio Bettina, whom he de-
feated' for the light heavyweight
title not long ago. There a.^ain it is

home-town stuff. Conn hailing from
the Smoky City.

There were complaints that Ga-
lento wa.s too rough, but it seemed
he performed just as Jack Dempsey
did' on many occasions. Professional
boxing' is no pink tea and not once
did the referee take exception to
Tony's .style ot fighting.

BIRTHS
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CAROLE LOMBARD
KAY FRANCIS* HELEN VINSO

IN RKO*s

"In Name Only"
NOW SHOWING LOCALLY

-they get regular

ACTIVE-lather care

These famous screen stars use cosmetics,

of course, but they're always careful to

remove them with Lux Toilet Soap's

ACTIVE lather. They know ACTIVE
lather cleanses skin thoroughly; helps

prevent choked pores.

Choked pores are apt to cause dullness,

tiny blemishes, enlarged pores: unattrac-

tive Cosmetic Skin. A foolish risk to run—
'when it's so easy to give your skin the pro-

tection of perfect cleansing with ACTIVE
lather. Use gentle white Lux Toilet Soap
regularly," and you'll find it helps your

skin stay soft, smooth—lovely I

9 out of 10 Lovely
Screen Stars use
Lux Toilet Soap
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DRAMA AS WAR WEAPON
: > .— _

Moore, Pons, Martini, Swarthout,

Tibbett s B.O. Enhanced by H'wood

By EDDIE SnnTH
Loss than a year ago, with the re-

lease by Paramount of Gladys
Swarthout's 'Ambush,' Hollywood
ended a three-year experiment in the

realm of grand opera* During this

period five Metropolitan opera sing-

ers—Grace Moore, Lily- Pons, Nino
Martini, Lawrence Tibbett and Miss

Swarthout—were signed, their film

successes being few and far between.

For the most part, in past cases,

Hollywood has always been a fair

barometer of a personality's success.

IC a flop, it indicated box-office ap-

peal was gone. But, paradoxically,

all five of these singers are today
more popular than ever, and at the

peak of their careers.

The question then arises—did Hol-

lywood make these people, or were
they stars which the Coast could not

handle? An examination of the list

•will show that Tibbett had won ac-

claim before going to the Coast, but

he was no more important than a

number of other baritones at the

Metropolitan whom the average pub-
lic had never heard of, and was tak-

ing a back seat to the fading veteran
baritone, Antonio Scotti, and to Gui-
seppe de Luca. Thus Tibbett's na-

tional reputation was tremendously
enhanced by the glamour of. a film

star. Tibbett first had a brief fling in

pictures 10 years ago, as did Miss
Moore, both of them at Metro, but
neither clicked as expected.
Lily Pons also was well established

as a coloratura, but her appearances
In concert and opera outside of New
York were not nearly as lucrative as

(Continued on page 22)

ITALY CONTINUES PLANS

FOR EXPO DESPITE WAR

Rome, Sept. IS.

Italy is going ahead with prepa-
rations for its 1942 exposition as if

no state of war existed in Europe.
Mussolini has ordered Senator Vit-

torio Cini, Italian head of expo
preparations, to continue his work,
the same as he would in normal
times.

The new city springing up on the
outskirts of Rome will be, according
to II Duce, the 'Olympics of Civili-

cation.'

Normal opera programs will also
be held throughout Italy this winter.

Kay Kyser's Shrinkage;

$750,000 Gross, 120G Net
Kay Kyser, whose band got rec-

ord high salaries for percentage
dates in theatres, is reported, to
have grossed $750,000 during 1938
from all appearances. Out of this.

It's said, he only netted around $120,-
000 for himself.
After pa'ying ofl his musicians,

Kyser found himself in the G0% in-

come tax brackets. Deductions for
the latter left him with the 120G,
just about giving him a look-in on
Woolworth's.

Fishell On Football

Dick Fishell is rolling his
crystal ball out of the mothballs
and again going into a one-man
seance calling the major grid
tussles this season. Besides call-

ing 'em right (we hope) ^o^
Variety, he's continuing his

sports commentator stint for

WHN and doing the play-by-
play on the N. Y. (pro) Giants'

games under General Mills

(Wheaties). sponsorship over
WABC-CBS.

Fishell, Syracuse '33, varsity
fullback for three years, later

playing pro grid with the Brook-
lyn Dodgers, will confine him-
self to the tough ones and tra-

ditional games, passing up the
setups. He starts this week on
page 53.

Cheerful News

At Last: N. Y.

Cafe Biz Good

Whether it's the wartime stimulus,

the market or the post-Labor Day
season, the New York City niteries

are sizzling. Business is slightly

terrific these days, and bids fair to

par the halcyon pre-'29 days.

Cafe men ascribe it to a combi-
nation of the market and generally

improved conditions induced by the
European war. Hotels further

emphasize that, while the N. Y. fair

expectancy was disappointing, the

World's Series, football and more
business conventions in New York
this fall should attract considerable

trade for theatres and cafes.

Theatre Authority's

New Rule Calls For

Paid Standby Shows

The Theatre Authority today
(Wed.) is instituting a national rule

on benefits that is the most revolu-

tionary step undertaken to create

paid employment for performers
where paid employment previously

did not exist. In essence, the regula-

tion requires standby shows to sup-
plement gratis entertainment playing

bona fide charity promotions.

On the face of it, this new rule

will work in much the same manner
as the standby rule in effect with
some musicians' and stagehands'
union locals, which forces employers
to pay for local extras when engag-
ing musicians or stagehands who are

(Continued on page 54)

r
Satire on League of Nations,

a 1939 Cavalcade on Dic-

tators—Set for Big Trans-

Canadian Tour— Stalin

Displaces Franco—Hitler,

Mussolini As Is

Not Enough Legit Shows Around

As B way Biz Spurts BuHishly

Crossleying the Calorie*

LIVING HEADLINES

By ROBERT A. McSTAT
Toronto, Sept. 26.

George Bernard Shaw's 'Geneva,'
satirical study on the League of Na-
tions, has been entirely revised and
brought up to date by the play-
wright to include the declaration of

war on Hitlerism and the subsequent
European complications arising from
Soviet Russia's intervention. World
premiere of the re-written opus will

be presented by the Colbourne-Jones
company at the Royal Alexandra,
Toronto, Oct. 9, according to cabled
advices received here by Ernest M.
Rawley, manager of the C-J trans-
Canada tour.

It is the largest English dramatic
company that has ever visited .Can-
ada and, significantly, from the
standpoint of propaganda in the the-

atre, the tour is sponsored by the
British Council of which the King is

ths patron. John Masefield, poet

(Continued on page 6)

Marie Wilson, pic player cur-
rent at Loew's State, New York,
Is credited by Bob Oakley, her
straightman, with another zaney-
ism.

Her first day In town, he
claims, she phoned a friend in
Hollywood for advice on a good
res'taurant In N. Y.

SEEK A NEW

'TIPPERARV

London, Sept. 19.

The music publishers here are in-

dustrially reading manuscripts of
new war songs in the hope of finding
another 'Tipperary.' This recalls a
story alleging the original publica-
tion of 'Tipperary' was an accident.

According to the legend, Bert
Feldman, Shaftesbury avenue music
publisher, prior to his holidays, put
a bunch of compositions on his desk,
with instructions to his manager to

put them into press. He had another
pile that he was unable to pass upon,
and shoved them on to a shelf along-
side the desk. The charwoman
cleaned the oQice that night as usual
and, in the process, one of the songs
fell to the desk from the shelf above.
She placed it on the publisher's desk.

It was 'Tipperary.'

The song was sung in the Isle of

Man, by Florrie Ford, and was a year
old when George Gurnock, of the
Daily Mail, heard it. He commented
on it in the Mail, and Feldman
bought the song outright. After it

was such a sensational success, he
made the composer a weekly allow-
ance until the latter'j demise.

Jessel Gest

Plan to Tour

Expo Shows

Plans are underway for part of
the talent at George Jessel's Little
Old New York, at the N. Y. World's
Fair, to tour as a vaude unit when
the concession folds with the expo
Oct. 31. It would ba billed as
'George Jessel's Little Old New
York,' but Jessel probably won't be
included in the cast.

Billy Jackson is lining up the
show, figuring on the Chester Hale
Girls (12), Bassett and Bailey, Ann
Pennington, Sam Kramer, among
others.

Morris Gest, who operated Miracle
Town at the Fair, is also said to

be figuring on a theatre tour for his

complement of 60 midgets. He's
presently trying to get their viijas re-

newed, almost all of the lower-case
performers having been Imported
from Germany, or territory that is

now German.
At the time Gest did the import-

ing, as well as the present, there
have been squawks from American
showmen that there was a sufficient

number of midgets in the U. S. with-
out Gest going abroad for 'em.

Broadway's ticket brokers ara
heartened by the steady upturn in
theatre-going, last week seeing an
increasing spurt. With September
winding up there are far fewer at-
tractions than the agency people
would like to see operating, but the
season is taking form slowly.
Aside from a revival, the month'j

only two premieres are on this week.
October should see between six and
10 new productions, but it will
hardly be until November before the
real influx begins, which was ap-
proximately so last year.
What accounts for the current

theatre crowds Is not clear, but may
be traceable to Wall Street's mount-
ing quotations, also the betterment
in general business, probably due to
the war. Most houses cut their pass
lists to the bone, a satisfaction to the
agency people, who always were op-
posed to free admissions and paper-
ing of theatres. Most nights last
week, not one attraction could b«
had in cut-rates.

Agencies' High Prices
Known in ticket circles that some

agencies have been openly gypping,
indicating that attempts at enforce-
ment have become lax. Reported
that several brokers are trying to get
$8.80 for tickets, doubling the box
office rate, or more, but a number of
would-be patrons refused to pur-
chase and shopped in other agencies
for locations not as favored, but at a
more reasonable rate.

Upping of prices above the code
premium limit is probably explained

(Continued on page 51)

Twin Cities' Rivalry

Causes St Paul to Go

For Show Biz Methods

St Paul, Sept. 26.

St. Paul, which has been battling
Minneapolis for some time to keep
the patronage of its own population
for its theatres and business, is be-
ginning to book heavy draw names
to grab ofl the Twin Cities' business.
The lures are booked indirectly by
local business men themselves,
through the Women's Institute or-
ganization.

Several years ago when the cur-
rent St. Paul administration got
into power, the town was closed tight

as regards night life and other en-
tertainment. A survey taken la.it

(Continued on page S4)

HARK-BACK TO VAUDE'S

GOLDEN ERA; UNIT IDEA

A reprise of vaudeville as it used
to be is being attempted by Charles
J. Freeman, of Consolidated Radio
Artists and booker of the Interstate
(Texas) houses, in a unit to be titled
'The Silver Jubilee.' He's lining up
names who were prominent during
vaude's golden era and the show
will play like a variety bill of old
days.

Acts Freeman has lined up include
Jack Norworth in a revival of The
Nagger' sketch, Avon Comedy Four
(Smith and Dale), Rae Samuels,
Four Mortons and York and King.
According to Freeman, however,

the show will not go out unless at
least 10 weeks time can be contracted
for in advance.

Selznick Prowls Yarn

For Maude Adams Pic
Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Maude Adams makes her screen
debut in January, according to David
O. Selznick, who Is hunting a suit-

able story for the former stage star.

Selznick planned to start Miss
Adams last fall but the play ha
picked for her, 'Made for Each
Other,' did not meet with her ap-
proval.
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H wood Digs In to Trim Costs As

Foreign Revenue Continues To

Shrink; Schenck Asks Exhib Aid

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

With reports trickling into studios

en the Aim market, production hends

are intensifying their efforts to slash

operating costs In every way pos-

sible without disturbing quality of

their output. Receipts of all com-
panies from England and continental

Europe have dropped 50-757,, under
normal since declaration of war by

. Britain and France, according to li-

rancia) statements forwarded to the

Coast by home offices. . While major
portion of shrinkage is due to air

raid blackouts and withdrawal of

women and children from thickly-

populated centers in two countries,

decline in exchange rates i£ also ac-

counting for considerable loss.

Most pessimistic of the picture big-

gies is Herbert Yates, Republic's

chairman, who just arrived here after

six weeks in the British Isles, and
who is convinced that America will

be dragged into the conflict within

a short time.

American ' exhibitors must bear
their share of the burden if the

standard of Hollywood films is to be
maintained in the face of lost rev-

enues from abroad, according to Jo-

seph M. Schenck, 20th-Fox chairman
and prexy of Motion Picture Produc-
ers Association, before he departed
for Mexico City and possibly South
America to make a survey of the

. outlook for increased business for

U. S. films below the Rio Grande.
Tlieatre operators, he declared, must
share with studios the responsibility

for seeing to It that the latter get

sufficient in way of rentals for their

product to continue in operation.

Drop In Earopean Bevenue

At the same time, Darryl Zunuck,
20th-Fox production chief, disclosed

his company's returns from England
and the Continent for the first week
following the start of armed action

by powers was only $109,000, as com-
pared with better than $400,000 for

seven-^j period preceding war's
beginning'. He said the averal(6~de-
cline in exchange rates ahnounts to

25%.

Pointing out that the producers
have signified their willingness to

Myron Selznick Sned

For ^45,000 by Scribe

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Jules Furlhman, writer, filed a

breach of contract suit for $45,000
against the Myron Selznick agency
and demanded that the pact be
terminated.

Plaintiff, charges agency with . fail-

ure to collect $15,000 from; Loew's,
Inc., for his original story, 'Thor-
oughbred.' He also asks $30,000 for

alleged failure to render competent
agency services.

July B.O. Didn't Dip

Too Mucb, U^. Amus.

Tax Income Shows

Washington, Sept. 26.

Heal wave effect on boxofflces was
discernible this week in latest

Trea.sury Department reports on the
,

admissions tax receipts, but the drop
wis smaller than usual. In contrast
to past dives ranging from almost
$34,000 to over $130,000, the change
from July to August this summer
meant a drop of only $20,781 in Uncle
Sam's haul.

Payments in the national ex-
chequer last month, reflecting July,
take, amounted to $1,513,468. This
was one of the biggest sums for the
current year: only $93,000 behind the
1939 peak. These figures are a,, guide
only so far as admissions over 40c
are concerned.
Despite the slump, the July

grosses were materially higher this

year than in 1938, .as evidenced by a
$86,406 rise over the Treasury's
snatch In 1938. The third time this

year that the total tax yield was
bigger than in 1936. January and
May were the other stanzas showing
any improvement.

After eight months the Treasury
has pocketed $12,203,r42 from admis-
sions. This is $186,692 behind the

JOAN EDWARDS
Variety said;—"On the stage,

Joan Kdwards proves as fetching a
warbler, as she Is over the ether

waves. Ker charm and personality

is well as her voico help to make
slandoutH of such numbers as

'T..ady's In I.ove ' 'Sunrise Serenade.'

She ha« a hard lime begTRlng otf."

Appearlntr on Paul Whitcman'a
Chesterfield Program every Wednes-
day.

Jfanagement

HENRY DAGAND
1270 6U> Ave. New York City

MH'S FRENCH

B. 0.90% OF

NORME
Hollywood, Sept 26.

In spite of war, 20th-Fox is doing
90% of its normal business in France,
according to a cable to the studio

from Ben Miggins, European man-
ager, in Paris.

Within a month, Miggins added,

the film business there will be back
to normal.

Economy But No Wage

Cuts, Yates' Rep. Orders

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Economy without wage slashing is

the idea of Herbert Yates, top exec
of Republic, in the current campaign
to whittle down expenses to meet
reduced revenues, due to the war in
Europe.

Yates asked all his producers and
department heads to submit sugges-
tions for pruning studio overhead
without reducing the quality of pro-
duction or laying off workers in the
lower pay brackets. Reports will
be .submitted at a meeting late this
week.

L. A. to N. Y.

comparable .1938 total and about
make big pictures of highest quality !

$500,000 less than was received in the
despite- Uie European situation,

|
same part of 1937.

Schenck, in. formal statement, said:

'The responsibility of making these
efTorts successful now rests entirely
with the exhibitors. The millions of
dollars invested in theatres through-
out America would be just so much
brick and mortar if the structure of

film production collapsed. The ex-
hibitor must, therefore, share the re-

sponsibility of seeing that the stu-

dios derive enough rentals to per-
mit them to continue in operation.

'First of all, it is essential that ex-
hibitors do everything possible to ex-

-tend. .the...playing time_.pf pictures
whenever public patronage justifies.

Those pictures that have been show-
ing for one week would, whenever
possible, be held over for a second
week, and a picture which definitely

rates a two-week run should be ex-
tended for a third week; three-day
pictures should be held over for five

or six days, etc.

Calls for Shownunship
'In order to justify this, exhibi-

tors will find it necessary to display
greater showmanship and introduce
new ideas. It can and must be done
to insure a return to the producers
that will compensate for decreased
revenues elsewhere, for only by in-
creased rentals from the theatres of
this country can producers be as-

sured of revenues commensurate
with the bigger type of pictures.

Producers are willing to go to any
,

length and expense to make great
pictures, and they have every faith

that the public v/ill support them,
A high standard of quality in pro-
duction has been attained, as evi-
denced by the fact that American-
made films are recognized as the fin-

est by the amusement public of the
entire world. This leadership . must
not be sacrificed, nor can the stand-
ards be permitted to be lowered.

'For their part the producers are
keeping operating costs as low as

possible. But no economy measures
by the studios alone could offset the

great loss of European revenues if a
high standard of quality is to ' be

- maintained.

'It is therefore up to the exhibitor

_ now to malce this high standard of

qualify possible.'

l^iiliK-y I'laire
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RKO s Staggered 10-50% Salary Cuts

Pro Tern; Others Retrenching Also

WiHie Collier Comes

Back to New York Town

Paris Very Q.T.

Few details regarding the film in-

dustry in France have been received

in the last week by home offices in

New York, presumably because a
strict censorship has delayed mail
reaching this country. While some
theatres are open and operating, the
French' government has clamped on
currency restrictions and is allowing
ho coin to leave the country. Bulk
of information received lately 'has

come via cable.

In Paris, Paramount still is pro-
ducing its French newsreel while
other American reels are getting out
their continental issues. Arrange-
ment apparently has been made for

joint coverage of news in France.

N. Y. to L. A.
Htnry l-^Wi hkenliorn

|

Pjit rusty
Krml Klynn
NIcU (:rln<le
i*ht»NKi- I.RlttKht
IBcrl^ MorroB

J, J. MIlKteIn
Herbert RosenlhAl
.Mr. fin<1 Mrs. Rkh-

nrrt Thorpe
Pranklyn "Warner

DEFER FRANK MURPHY

BANQUET; KEPT IN D.C.

Hollywood, Sept 26.

Becau.se Attorney General Frank
Murphy was held in Washington due
to 'unusual conditions prevailing at

this time,' the Motion Picture Demo-
cratic Committee postponed the din-

ner in his honor.

He was to have made an award to

the producer whose pictures con-

tributed most to democratic ideals.

Rogell Ends Stay at U

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Al Rogell wound up his two-picr
ture 'deal as producer-director at

Universal and checked off the lot.

Deal with an indie studio is in

negotiation.

Other News of Interest to Films

Radio reviews: 'Big Town' (E, G. Robinsdn-On?. Munson),
Walter O'Keefe show. Screen Guild Theatre Page 26

Joan Blondell-Maxie Rosenbloom radio show Page 27

Buddy Morris-Johnny Mercer's own music firm Page 37

Flippen Vice Cantor .Page Al

Gene Austin attachment off.... Page 41

Sophie Tucker's answer Page 41

•New act: Marie Wilson
, Page 47

Picture co.s' legit financing .set ....Page 49

Stooges may leave 'Scandals' Page 49

Thomson vice Gillmore unlikely now Page 49

By BILL HALLIGAN
Willie Collier (George M. Cohan

calls him 'Kid') is back in N. Y.

town from his vacation in Holly-

wood. He was gone eight years. Bill

got tired of beating Bill Fields on
the golf course so for exercise he
built a house in Beverly Hills. He
built it strictly for laughs. All . the

carpenters he had working for him
were straight men—that's hitting

the nail right on the head.

Bill built the bar first. It's in the

playhouse in back of the chateau.

The first day the excavators got

there Bill invited them- back for a

drink and at noon they were all

playing bridge. One of the excava-
tors bid four spades and Collier

handed him one and told him to go
to work.

After the world's series ill .says

he is going back to Hollywood for

another vacation. He had a chance
to play 'Dracula' last year but be-

fore he got to the studio the casting

agent changed hia mind and played

the part himself. His last produc-
tion was a pip—just to get even with

Cohan, Buster's wife had a baby
bom on the 4th of July,—but in

London. Buster is Bill's son.

Bill says Broadway hasn't changed

q bit; it's the people. He started as

a call boy for Daly and finished as

the star of the organization. Back
in 1903 Collier was the star of 'The
Dictator,' Richard Harding Davis'

great comedy. In the cast were two
kids playing their first parts—Tom
Meighan and John Barrymore.

•The first part Bill ever played was
in the Eddie Foy show, 'Blue Beard,

Jr.' He and Jimmy Sullivan were
a team. They played Ostagazponda
and Ostagazoof, two undertakers at

a doctors picnic. Collier moved out

to St. James, Long Island, to get

away from his sun-dodging pals but
it didn't work. The gang went oul
there just the same. It was so far

from New York in those days, they
'would stay down there for a rnonth.

So Bill organized the St. James Col-

lier's Giants. Bill was the captain

and catcher, Lionel Barrymore
played first base, Frank McNish
('Silence and Fun') was the short-

stop, Johnny Hyams tHyams and
Mclntyre) was the second ba.seman,

Tom Lewis was the pitcher, Jerome
Sykes (the star of 'The Billionaire')

was the third baseman and umpire.

Charles Frohman wanted Bill to

come to town to rehearse in 'The
Man From Mexico' but it interfered

with a ball game and so the cast

came to St. James and stayed three
weeks. Mrs. Collier's cooking was
so good the leading lady gained 10

pounds and wouldn't talk to Collier

for a month. Then carne a smash hit,

'Caught in the Rain.'

Mr. Frohman had a great British

star, Marie Tempest in London, and
got the idea that as America had
never seen Miss Tempest and Lon-
don had never seen Collier that it

would be good business to have
Collier play for two weeks in Lon-
don and Miss Tempe.st two weeks
in New York. They were both big
hits. Collier stayed in London two
years. Miss Tempest was a sensation
in New York.

Then Bill and Sam Bernard
teamed up and later George M.
Cohan and Collier played all the
Friars Frolics as a team. They slill

talk about, it on Broadway.

Well Bill is here for the World's
Series (he never misses one). Let's

hope that one of the New York
teams wins the pennant every year.
Broadway woiild be pretty dull

without an occasional visit from Bill

Collier.

The .salary reductions agreed upon
in RKO following a jession of its

higher executives in New York Sat-
urday (23), become effective the
week of Oct 2 and, in percientage, it

is understood, will range from 10%
to,as much as 50%. Cutting of the
payroll to meet the emergency
caused by war and loss of foreign
revenue, will affect the entire RKO
organization throughout the world,
including the studio and foreign
posts.

Avoiding the reduction of lower-
salaried employees and any measures
to drop people entirely, the tem-
porary slicing starts at S.S.OOO. Re-
ported percentages agreed upon are
10% on salaries ranging from $5,000
to $10,000; 20% on those from $10,000
to $20,000; 25% between $20,000 and
$30,000; 30% where the income is

from $30,000 to $40,000; 25% within
the range of $40,000 to $50,000; 40%
for all salaries between $50,000 and
$75,000, and 50% for all earning $75.-

000 or upward. Only a handful will
be affected by the 50% reduction.
Among these at the home office are
George J. Schaefer, president, and
Ned E. Depinet, v.p., in charge of
distribution.

At the studio, where producers,
directors, stars and others are under
contract, it Is expected that it will be
a matter of negotiation in prevailing
upon all who come within the salary
reduction range to play ball in behalf
of a need to impose economy imme-
diately. An angle in this connection,
as well as with eastern executives
who take ' a reduction, is that the
higher the sWlary goes the more the
U. S. Government gets, and that a
cut, bringing the rate of income tax
down, makes the difference in loss

correspondingly less. There Is. also

the angle among artists or director*
that protection of the source of in-

come is something to consider.

Schaefer returns to the Coa.st the
end of this 'week, under plan^. He
will no doubt supervise the inaugura-
tion of the cut at the studio.

Minor economy measures have al.so

begun at Paramount, but not known
whether any salary cuts will be en-
forced. It is reported that the. com-
pany considered a temporary reduc-
tion in view of the war of 20%
throughout the entire organization,

but that this was tabled in view of
the tear that morale would be dis-

turbed by any sui:h drastic action.

There has been some shearing of
the payroll, however, with out.s re-

.sulting Friday (22), and throughout
the company every effort Is being
m.ide to save on operating a;id ad-
ministrative expense.s.

While only a handful of le.ssers

were let out at the home office Fri-

day (22), jhe Paramount News and
lab lost a total of 20 persons, includ-

ing Carl Peterson, cameraman, who
accompanied Commander Byrd to

the South Pole. Par home office is

far from overstaffed, and since re-

organization has virtually been op-
erating at the bone on per.sonnel,

it is highly doubtful there will be
any more layoffs, unless they are
very scattered and minor.
Voluntary salary reductions in

United Artists are possible following
reports that Murray Silverstone had,
on his own, decided to take a cut

SAILINGS
.Sept. 22 mew York to London)

Russell Muth, Bonney Powell
(Washington).

Sept. 22 (Genoa to New York)
Simone Simon, 12 Chester Hale
Girls, Jim Witteried (Vulcania). •

ARRIVALS
(At the Port o/ New York)

Ezio Pinza, Billy Nelson. Irene
Knight, Dave Miller, John Reading,
Dorothy Toy, Paul Wing, Nicola
Mascona, Ernie Mack.

Leiouts No Solution To
H'wood's War Problem

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

.

Wholesale ' firing of Hollywood'*
wage earners is not the answer to
the economic problems arising from,
the European war, Samuel Goldwyn
told the film industry in an open
letter to the heads of the Screen
Actors, Writers, and Directors
Guilds and to Joseph M. Schenck,
president of the Motion Picture
Producers Association.
As a better approach to .solution,

Goldwyn suggested that producer.";,

guilds and craftsmen meet in friend-
ly discussion, to study all phases of
the current crisis and work out a
program for the good of all con-
cerned.

Full approval came from Ralph
Morgan, SAG prexy, who promi.'.ed
to sit in at any conference with the
other picture groups. Schenck
okayed the general idea but said It

was 'somewhat premature' to adopt
a definite policy in view, of the un-
settled conditions in Europe and the
lack of reliable data on the future
of film revenues from abroad. Gold-
wyn is still awaiting word from the
other groups.
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DISTRIB-EXHIBS' WAR CO-OP
RFC s $600,000 and Felt & Co. s

$1,000,000 Bankrolls to GN

Insure Prod Funds for Indies

Grand National has succeeded In

obtaining a $200,000 Increase in loan

(fom the Reconstruction Finance

Corp, Total of $600,000 Is expected

to be passed over later this weelc to

comprise an operating fund for the

firm. Felt & Co., Wall street bank-

ers, will at the same time make
available a $1,000,000 production

fund. It was through the efforts of

Irving Felt, who flew_to Washington
with Earle Hammons^ GN prez, last

Wednesday (?0), that the final de-

tails were worked out
Delay- in obtaining the RFC fund

resulted from the desire of Ham-
mons and Felt to get the increased

Government backing and in details

of conserving the money, so that it

can be turned over for operation in

a lump sum to the company. Origi-

nal arrangement would have made
possible a creditor grab which, it is

feared, would have partially crippled

the new setup before it actually got

to work.
Diversion of funds objected to

would have consisted of distribution

of $200,000 to owners of stock in

GN before it wont through 77B re-

organization a year and a half ago.

The $200,000 figure was set earlier

this year after an Inspection of as-

sets and liabilities and is payable by
present stockholders. The original

company was known as Grand Na-
tional Pictures, Inc., while the pres-

ent one is Grand National Films,

Inc.

New plan arrived at with the RFC
and Felt includes an agreement with
the trustees for the stockholders of

the first company, whereby, instead

of getting their money In a lump,
they will receive $50,000 at once,

and similar amounts each six months,
until paid oft.

Hammons Kemalns Prex

When the coin Is received, Ham-
mons will continue as president, but
two executive assistants have, al-

ready been named. Announcement
of their identity is pending. One
will be stationed in New York to

handle all details of sales and dis-

tribution, while the other will be in

Hollywood to oversee production.

Company will 'for the time be-
ing' do no producing itself. It will

use its production fund to help
finance indies whose product will be
turned over to it It will stick

strictly to low and medium cost pic-

tures, claiming to have at least a

dozen now available.
In regards to Franklyn Warner's

deal to turn over three of his Fine
Arts pictures to RKO, it was said

this will not affect his relationship
with GN. Latter, In the past, has
distribbed Warner's films, and would
have had the three that went to

RKO if there hadn't been such de-
lay.

Warner, in fact, may continue
right on with RKO or some other
major, while simultaneously pro-
ducing for GN. Tliere will be no
conflict, it was said, because the ma-
jor product will be in a much more
expensive bracket than that for GN,
which win try to keep around $50,-

000 a pic as its average.
GN backers look to have no

trouble obtaining indie - produced
films inasmuch as they will offer

distribution without the producer
having to face competition from the

company's own studios.
Changes in the GN corporate set-

up will begin almost at once in an
aim toward simplification. Majol
move will be the consolidation of

Educational and GN into onfe.firm.

As it stands now. Educational is

virtually a holding company for

Grand National.

Ante Up on 'Land's End'

Hollywood, Sept. 20.

Fine Arts hoisted the budget to

$300,000 on 'Land's End,' its second
Cosmocolor feature for RKO release.
Of this sum $6S,o6o had been spent
on script and preparation.
Franklyn Warner, FA prexy, is

sending camera crews to Florida and
the Grand Canyon for backgrounds.

No Tipoffs Now

Washington, Sept. 28.

For the first time since tha
Government began ogling stock
market operations of insiders, no
report of sales, purchases, giftJ

or exchanges of film paper
showed up last week in the Se<
curitles & Exchange Commission
bi-weekly review.
Doesn't mean none of tha

ground floor occupants changed
their positions, though, since tha
law allows the filing of Amended'
statements months later.

SMALL MULLED

STALLING 5 OF

H1S6P1X

Possibility of holding oft produc-
tion of five of the six films he Is

scheduled to do for United Artists

release was under consideration by
Edward Small until Monday (25).

Under advisement was a plan for

going ahead with 'Kit Carson,' which
comes up next on the slate, and lay-

ing off of the others until conditions

abroad gave indication of whether
or not the market would be favor-

able.
With most other producers going

ahead, however, Small decided to

follow suit. J. j. Mllstein, his east-

ern rep, is leaving for the Coast to-

night (Wednesday) for a confab
on plans.

Le Baron Would Make

His N.Y. Visit More

Vacation Than Biz

' Although having discussions with
Barney Balaban, Stanton Griftls, Neil
Agnew and Russell Holman in the
next two weeks, during his New
York visit, William Le Baron, Para-
mount's studio head under Y. Frank
Freeman, will devote much time to

a vacation. It's his first, trip to New
York in three years. Being a stable-

owner himself, he wants to see the
races at Belmont as well as Broad-
way shows and, it he can make it,

the World Series.

Budgets being pretty well agreed
upon and 1939-40 production well
under way, with Par being farther

ahead on finished product at this

time than In any prior year, there
i.sn't .much that should involve Le-
Baron in company conferences aside

from the variations that are likely to

ensue because of the war.

Stock Players Hit By

Studio Economy Wave

Hollywood. Sept. 26.

Slock players on major lots are
feeling the brunt of war while mar-
quee names are uneflected by the

economy wave. Several lots have
stripped down to a weck-by-week
basis and others are pruning as fast

as the slock contracts expire.

Idea is to drop all pacted players

whose services cannot be used to

the fullest extent.

SCHENCK'S MEX CHECKUP
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Joseph M. Schenck planed to

Mexico City to look over film mar-
ket conditions south of the border.

He will be away about three

weeks.

TO

OFFSET [UROPE

Cooperation Among: Thea-
tres and Distributors oh
Dating, Planning of Films,
Etc.—No More Bad Book-
ings Such as Three Adven-
ture Films at the Same
Time Recentljr on B'way

MORE B.O. ACCORD

In the hopes of offsetting losses
from foreign markets, as result of
the war, the distributors are look-
ing to the exhibitors and all other
branches for the 'fullest cooperation'
in meeting the emergency as an all-

encompassing industry matter.
To this end it is expected that the

distributors will make every effort
to not only cooperate among them-
selves in the dating, booking . and
planning of film but prevail strong-
ly upon the exhibitor to also lend a
helping hand so that the present
quality of product may be protected
and, through that, the grosses of the
theatres.

In every way the distributors wiU
attempt to wring more from their
pictures through more careful spot-
ting of product, through lengthened
playing time, closer cooperation with
the account .in putting every -film

across for maximum returns, greater
care in setting releases, etc.

It is also likely that the distribu-
tors will endeavor to get exhibs to
put more pressure behind their pic-
tures, particularly the bigger ones,
through added exploitation effort,

advertising, publicity, etc. The plea
to the account will be to help the
distrib fight the present emergency
by making every picture count in

any way that this can be accom-
plished:

Extended Dates

Extended playing time everywhere
will be sought' in order that the full-
est amount of revenue may be ob-
tain' "-om the run of every film,

not ;hose of front-line import-
ance. The longer a film will last

the more, in the end, it will bring
the distributor, to be poured back
into future production. It has been
hinted that even if a theatre makes
only a small profit by holding over
a film, that small profit in turn
means a lot more for the distrib.

When a picture goes off a run, it is

a run that's not recoverable and the
picture can't come back to try its

luck all over agrin.
In the staggering of pictures, so

that those which are comparable in

draught or similar in type are not
fighting each other at the same time
in given, situations, it has also been
suggested that revenue may be pro-
tected. Pointed to. was the simul-
taneous showing recently on Broad-
way of three African adventure pic-

tures, 'Beau Geste' (Par), 'Four
Feathers' (UA) and 'Stanley and
Livingstone' (20th). This was called

bad booking at the time and Is re-

ferred to now as something that

mustn't happen.
For the Good of All

In this connection, both the dis-

tributors and the theatres would
have to cooperate for the good of

all. It is not improbable that the
bookers in the exchanges may at-

tempt to control the dating to avoid
conflict In a cooperative move among

(Continued on page 53)

'39-40 Sales Spurt as Exhibs Figure

They May Be in a Spot on Supply

Or If B.O. Gets Bullish Suddenly

20th Execs* 10%

Kept quiet are the 10%
slashes which the 20th-Fox ex-
ecutives have voluntarily de-
creed for themselves during th«
'emergency' period.

It applies only to the $50,000
per aimum up, both east and
west.

UA-B&K STILL

HAVENTSET

MDEAL
Chicago, Sept. 26.

Following reported inability on the

part of United Artists to agree on a

deal with Balaban Sc Katz in behalf

of all its producers, despite lengthy

negotiations, two of the major film-

makers in the UA setup are said to

have reached independent decisions

to make their product available to

B&K during the 1039-40 season. Their
identity is not mentioned.

Recently when the Music Hall,

New York, and UA had a fuss over
th: conditions relating to the buying
o" 'Four Feathers,' which was finally

sold to the Capitol instead, David O.

Selznick is understood to have come
forward and, on his own, arranged
for the availability to the Hall of his

picture, 'Intermezzo.' It opens next
Thursday (5).

The situation with B&K appears to

suggest some parallel. UA offered

BScK a deal for 1939-40, based on
what it is offering for the new sea-

son. Offering resistance to the deal

offered, B&K is said to have shown
UA its books for 1938, and In turn

proposed a deal it believed was equi-

table. UA is understood to have
turned this down and to have ap-

proached the Essanness circuit, op-

erating the Woods downtown, as well

as Aaron Jones, who has the Oriental.

In both cases no deals resulted with
these independents, and two of the

UA producers intervened with a

view to assuring first-run outlet for

their product here with B&K.
L. J. Schlaifer, UA's western di-

vision manager, who has been here,

leaves today (Tues.) for New York.

Marked activity during the past
two weeks in sales on the 1939-40
product is reported, with distribu-
tors said to be starting to tell ex-
hibitors that they can't have any
more new season's pictures unless
they sign a contract Fear that this
may mean blank screens is bringing
the lagging accounts around fast
Virtually all 1938-39 product is on

release and the last of that season's
films are getting into the subsequent
runs, while meantime '39-40 product
is well under way and, in order to
keep operating, exhibitors are pick-
ing up the new pictures contingent
upon deals that are in negotiation.
Effect of warning or threatening
such accounts that they can't pick
up additional '39-40 pictures, while
continuing to stall on a contract is
understood to be producing startling
anxiety on the part of the dilatory
accounts to sit down for the closing'
of a deal.

The real reason for exhibitors
stalling so long on '39-40 deals, in
the opinion of one distributor, is that
they have nothing to lose by waiting
until the llth hour. In addition to
looking for bargf.Tlng advantages
by being hard to get, the presump-

1
tion is strong that numerous ac-
counts want to play out the old sea-
son's stuff to see if there aren't soma
'tail-enders' on which adjustments
may serve as an argument At the
same time, the exhibitor who delays
on his deals, meantime being per-
mitted to book initial releases of the
new season, is enabled to get a line
on how the distributor is starting
off a fresh year. That also might
give him some kind of a bargaining
angle or, if the pictures are above
a given company's standard, a better
clue as to whether he should sign
up for the terms that were laid be-
fore him months ago.

War's Hypo
In addition to the fact '39-40 re-

leases are now well under way, for
some companies such as 20th-Fox
having been rolling for nearly two
months now, selling is adjudged to
have quickened as a result of the
war and what it may mean. Whila
theatre operators are hopeful of a

(Continued on page 20)

GOL STARTS WARTIME

CUP; DECKER DEPARTS

Hollywood, Sept. 20.

Columbia Pictures has started Its

personnel reorganization to put stu-

dio on wartime economy basis. First

of exec staff to check off lot is

Harry Decker, who has had super-
vision over all sagebrushcrs for the

Irving Brlskln unit
Approximately 40, principally ani-

mators, have been lopped off lot's

Screen Gem Cartoon unit. Outfit

generally carries 200 workers.

Hays Meeting Today

Will Deal Principally

With European Situash

The European war and Its effect

on the Industry Is expected to be the

principal topic for discussion at the

quarterly directors' meeting of the
Motion Picture Producers & Dis-
tributors Asso. today (Wed.). Will

Hays, who has been on the Coast for

several weeks, arrived back in New
York Monday (25) to be present for

the session.

The Hays' director meeting Is the
first to be held since the June gather-
ing. Indications yesterday were that
there would be a quorum present
for the session which gets under way
In the afternoon, t

Gross Own Producer

Hollywood, Sept 28.

New production company has been
formed by Edward Gross, former
production executive for Sol Lesser
and David L. Loew.

Jules (^Idstein is bankrolling.
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Carl Laemmle, Sr.. Film Pioneer,

Founder of Universal Dies at 72

Carl Laemmic, Sr., who retired as

president ol Universal Film Co. three

years ago, died at his honne in

Beverly- Hills on Sunday (24) at the

age o( 72. Death was from a heart

atteek. He had been ailing for some

lime. In later years his hearing be-

came seriously impaired.

The Laemmle life story is an ab-

sorbing tale ol the immigrant boy,

who came to American shores in

search of opportunity, and found

here the fulfillment of his ambitions

«nd aspirations. From poverty he

rose to riche.'!, following a pattern of

his own creating. In the crowded

years of a busy life and vast experi-

ence, he built a film empire, after

his own design, and he leaves an

indelible mark ol enterprise and

showmanship in the motion picture

industry.
German-born, he became a natural-

ized American citizen in early man-

hood. The blood ties were strong

throughout his life, and for many
years he passed- a vacation period

artnually in Germany-^a pilgrimage

that ended only with the rise of

Hitlerism, against which he protested

as a generous contributor of funds

for various refugee projects.

Throughout his business career he

conducted his affairs with shrewd

acumen, shaping a course for the

Universal company which brought it

through the numerous crises of in-

dustry competition and the major

economic upheavals, both here and

abroad, which have punctuated the

past quarter of a century. He held-

steadfastly to a vision that films as

an art-industry we're close to the

masses. Repeatedly throughout his

career he revitalized his enterprises

by drawing upon the full strength, of

his financial resources for spectacular

and speculative film productions

which invariably reestablished Uni

versal's strong position in the world

market.
Indefatigable, patient and per.

s'stent. Laemmle's voluntary with-

drawal from active direction of Uni

•versa! three years ago, followed by
the sale of personal lioldings for a

siim reported to be $5,000,000, was
explained to friends and close as

sociates as a desire at the end of a

long career to enjoy the fruits of

work in a few years of rest and

recreation. His two children, Carl

Jr., and. Mrs.. Stanley (Rosabelle)

Bergerman, and his grandchildren;

Carol and Stanley Bergerman, aged

nine and seven, respectively, were
near him when he died. He is sur-

vived also by two brothers. Siegfried

and Louis. Mrs. Laemmle died in

1918.

Covered a Wide lUn^e

In every sense of the word
Laemmle was a film pioneer. He
opened new fields of endeavor; he

kept pace with associates who con-

structed an industry from the com-
mercial collapse which followed the

Government's dissolution' of- the

^encril Film Co. His ' activities

covered the full range of the film

business, through experiences as a

successful exhibitor of nickelodeon

days, as an independent film ex-

change operator, and finally as the

head of a vast producing and dis-

tributing organization, ramifications

of which extended to every country

on the plobe where motion pictures

are shown. He was one of the first

executives to properly evaluate the

greatness of the foreign market, and
in the extension of his interests in

distant countries he found occasion

frequently to philosophize on the

potency of the American film as the

envoy of the American ideals of

liberty and happiness. To a friend he
once remarked that his greatest thrill

was in the realization that his pic-;

turcs, universally shown, paid olT in

part a personal debt he cherished for

the rewards which had come to him
from America.
Laemmle was born in Laupheim,

Wurtcmberg. Germany, on Jan. 17,

1867, a small town which he
subsequently aided financially. He
was the 10th of 13 children

born to Julius and Rebekka
Laemmle. Eight of his brothers and
sis'.ers died during a .scarlet fever

epidemic when he was a child. An
older brother had emigrated to

America, settling iii Chicago.

Typical Alger Start

At the age' of 17, Laemmle arrived

Jn New York, and obtained his first

job as a messenger boy for a drug-

gist, at $4 a week. From this small

sum he saved enough to make the

journey to Chicago, and there fol-

lowed a period during which he

(Continued on page 55)

Dnst Bowl—Come $

Signs—Switches Jeers

Sallisaw, Okla., Sept. 26.
|

The natives hereabouts expre.s.sed
'

several bushels of wrath when they
i

heard that 20th-Fox was sending a

company here to film local color for

its. production of John Steinbeck's

The Grapes of Wrath.' They wercnH
particularly thrilled about their dust

bowl then.

But when Otto Brower and his

company moved in last week to be-

gin shooting the local color and
started passing out sawbucks for at-

mosphere players and their jallopie.s

the tune changed. Cheers greeted

the company's movements where a

carefully planned reception ol jeers

had been talked -about

Comeback at 7

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Baby LeRoy, who retired from

the screen at the age of two, is

putting on a comeback at seven.

As Lonnie LeRoy, the moppet
gets a featured role in Para-

mount's 'The Biscuit Eater.'

Studio has kept him on its

payroll during his five years of

retirement

Steuer, for Goldwyn, Denies Any

Action Because of UA Bonus Splits

New Yorker Scraps

Its Comm'l Short;

'Not Up to Standard'

Between $10,000 and $12,000 spent

by the New Yorker mag on a com-
mercial film short was thrown in the

ashcan because it was thought the
film 'wasn't up to what is expected
of the New Yorker in smartness.'

Filmed, at Eastern Service Stu-
dios, Astoria, L. I., the picture was
scripted by Marc Connelly. Con-
nelly also appeared in it as did

Franklin P. Adams, columnist of the
New York Post, and one of the

brighties on the 'Information. Please'

radip show.
E. M. Price, New Yorker ad man-

ager, and other execs decided
against the one-reeler, designed for

advertising sales promotion, after it

was completely finished.

Laemmle Estate

Estimated to Be

Aromid $4,000,000

$250,M LEGAL CLAIM

ON PAR^S STEVE LYNCH

Suit of David Stoneman,,Boston at-

torney, against Stephen A. Lynch,
former Paramount reorganizer and
now a Par theatre partner, was re-

vealed in N. Y. supreme court Fri-

day (22). judge Isidor Wasscrvogel
Monday (25) reserved decision on
the application by the former Para-
mount official for a bill of pai;ticu-

lars.

Action seeks $250,000 for unpaid
legal fees to Lynch and Paramount
Publix Corp. from Feb. 1, 1933-

July 2, 1936.

SCRAM, DAMES

All-Male Cast tor Warners' 'Fleht-

Ine S9th'

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Carl Laemmle's estate is believed

to total approximately $4,000,000, of

which more than $2,000,000 is in se-

curities. He disposed of most of his

real estate holdings after his sale of

Universal, retaining only two par-

cels, the business corner at Holly-

wood and Vine and his home in Bev-

erly Hills. Latter was purchased

from the Thomas Ince estate several

years ago for $650,000.

In the envelope containing
Laemmle's wiH were found eight

letters to his son and daughter, in-

structing them to continue the pro-

visions he made for the numerous
people he cared for. Will requested

that Jack Ross, his personal secre-

tary for years, b« retained on the

payroll for one year after his death.

Testament, to be filed for probate

this week, provides also for

Laemmle's two brothers and the

family servants. His children are

instructed to carry on the charity

foundation he started to take care of

refugees and also, private pension-

ers. He personally provided for

about 200 refugees he brought here
from his German birthplace.

In the estate are several annuities

from which he drew approximately

I

$500,000 income. These annuities now
revert to his children.

David Tannenbaum, Laemmle's
personal attorney, found no in.struc-

tions ter,_diip.osition of the body^ in

the will. It wifi be place'd' in a vault
in Peace Cemetery until the family
makes a decisioh on burial here or

in New York, where his wife is in-
terred.

Laemmle's body lay In state at

B'nai B'rith Temple for two hours
yesterday (Monday) before services

started at 12:30. Hundreds in all

walks of. life filed past the bier.

While the Temple was completely
filled with mourners, hundreds, of

morbidly curious lined the streets

outside. At the request of the Will
Hays office, all studios observed two
minutes of silence at the start of the
iservices.

Active pallbearers were Ross, Tan-
nenbaum, 'Sam Von Ronkle, an old
friend; Herman Einseinlaupheim, a
refugee, and Dr. Leland Hawkins,
his personal physician.

KFWB tonight (Tuesday) broad
cast a memorial program over the
Warner Bros, station. Eulogies
were delivered by Arthur Ungar,
editor of Daily Variety; Sid Grau-
man, D. W. Griffith, Henry McRae
and others,

Two persons close to Laemmle
died within 24 hours of his passing.

They were Ingle Carpenter, 67, at-

torney who handled his business af-
fairs, and James Hurley, 42,

Two More RoU For

Total of 10 at 20th

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

wo new pictures rolled on the

20th-Fox lot yesterday (Mon.), mak-

ing a total of 10 currently at work.

Newcomers are 'Little Old New
York' and 'He Married His Wife.'

Already shooting are 'Swanee

River,* 'The Blue Bird,' 'Daytime

Wife," 'Everything Happens at Night,'

"20,000 Men a Year.' 'The M.-.n Who
Wouldn't Talk,' " Adventurer'-

and The City.'

Marshall In Both

Stage, Pic Versions

Declaration of $100,000 in bonui^es

to United Artists producers by board,

action during the past week, but with

only four fllm-makers in the UA set-

up! understood ' participating, Sam
Coldwyn being one that didn't, has

resulted in reports that Goldwyn was

threatening to consult attorney.": as to

whether or not this con.^'tiUiltd

breach of his contract. Max D,

Steuer, Goldwyn's attorney in New
York, stated he had not talked lo I he
producer for some time, while Mur-
ray Silverstone, asked conccrnin.(< the

rumors, declined to comment on ac-

tion of the UA board relating to

bonuses or on Goidryyn rumor.s. lie

pointed to the Goldwyn suit now'
pending, which is expected to come
up shortly.

Undcrstahdmg is that, aside from
whether Goldwyn is freUinji! dr

whether he may have refii.sed to ac-

(\f VnrmH NaVaI ' <^^Pt s bonus at this time on unknown
VI I dllUU nUVCl orniiTKls at hinted in nnf

John Wildberg. who returned from
the Coast on Sunday (24), inked

Herbert Marshall while there to' ap-

pear in both the stage and screen

versions of "For All of Oiir Lives.'

Novel, by Ursula Parrott, is being

dramatized by Miss Parrott and
Worthington Miner. It is expected
to be ready for a Broadway prcem
by Christmas. , Film version is the

second pic for New York production
on the schedule of Wildberg and
Jack Skirball at Eastern Service

Studios, Astoria, L. I. It may be
held up indefinitely, however, and
another story filmed first if legit pro-

duction has a lengthy run. Like the

other Skirball-Wildberg pix pro-

jected for eastern filming, it will be
released by Columbia.

Marshall will al.so very possibly

appear in 'Angela Is 22,' which is ex-

pected to go before the lenses at As-
toria about Nov. 7. Film player

would take the role handled on tour

by Sinclair Lewis and later by Philip

Merivale. Starting date for shooting

depends on the progress of casting,

which is being done by Skirtall on
the Coast, and completion or^nTe'
.screenplay, being prepared by Zoe
Akins. Dorothy Arzner has been
signed to direct'

Lee Garme.s, who will also pro-
duce a film at Astoria this fall,

pacted last week with RKO for dis-

tribution of the picture. 'And So
Goodbye.' He is presently on the

Coast winding up details of casting

and story. Charles Glelt, v.p. in

charge of operations at Eastern
Service Studios is in Hollywood with
Garmes. but is expected back east

this week. Garmes won't return for
several weeks, at which time shoot-
ing will start Studios are now pre-
paring basic sets.

Garmes, former cameraman, is

understood dickering with Edward
A-rnold, Jean Parker and C. Aubrey
Smith for parts in the picture.

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Warners answer to 'The Women,'
which shunned mere males, is 'The
Fighting 69th,' which marched be-

fore the cameras yesterday (Mon.)
without a femme in thie cast
Studio is using 17 of its contract

players: James Cagney, George
Brent, Pat O'Brien, Jeffrey Lynn,
Herbert Anderson, Dick Foran, Alan
Hale, William Lundigan, John Litel,

Frank McHugh, Henry O'Neill, Ron- L , , , „
aid Reagan, George Reeves, John i

^^r^^^'^.^m^eur^ for years^ Car-

Ridgely, James Stephenson, Frank f^"*"^.
«>'«'J Ho ywood Hospital

Thomas and Frank Wilcox.
followmg a heart attack, while Hur-
ley was killed in an auto accident

I
near Ventura. He accompanied the
!film executive on many trips abroad.

SEVERAL FACTORS SET

BACK WELLES' 1st RKO

grounds, as hinted in one qunvler, the

UA board voted shares, based on
earnings of their pictures, to Alex-
ander Korda, Selznick-Inlernalioniil,

Walter Wanger and Hal Roach.
The shares from earning.s. were

bascid on rental returns for the cal- -

endar year of 1938. During Ih.-it

year rentals came in on five Goldwyn
pictures—^'Stella Dallas,' 'Dead End.'

'Hurricane,'
.
'Goldwyn Follies' and

'Marco Polo'—although portions of

earnings may have also come in in

1937 or in 1939, due to the manner
in which dates were spread. . 'Dallas,'

'Dead End' and 'Hurricane' w-tre •

heavy grossers for Goldwyn.

Roach Under the Wire

While Korda, Selznick and Wanger
had more pictures on the marktt
during 1938 than Roach. la.<:l men-
tioned got under the wire with' one,

'There Goes My Heart' Under the

sharing plan for UA producers, it is

understood to have been insisted

upon first by Goldwyn on the

ground that he wa.s providing the

pictures that made the money.
The UA board mceline, held

Thursday (21), also discussed the

foreign situation, production matters,

the mai'ritchance"l)TT5roTluciiTe- sched-
ules, etc. Subsequently Si)ver.>--lone

declared that the 1939-40 program,

as originally laid out, will be carried

through..to fulfillment

He stated that the board had no
consultation on his contract since he '

has a five-year termer in charge of

UA operations throughout the world,

with the ticket having four years lo

go. There are no options under 11,

it Is understood.
Question of financing for Korda

was also not discussed, although Sil-

verstone said the Immedial'e problem
was to get rental revenue back on

Korda pictures without any deliiy.

One of Korda's difficulties, being a

producer in England, is getting peo-

ple for production, the UA head

added.
Korda has two pictures, finished

now ready for early relca.>-e, and a

third coming up, while considerably

deep In circulation is 'Four Feath-

ers.' It Is estimated that this picture,

costing only $300,000, will gross well

over $1,000,000 in rentals.

1 Take This Woman'
Down From the Shelf

HollyAVood, Sept. 26.

'I Take This 'Wb'nian,' the Spencer
Tracy-Hedy Lamarii starter shelved
last spring. Is going Jiack into pro-,

duction at Metro. Sliidio figures it

can be readied for release with two
more weeks of shooting.

Picture cost about $900,000 before
it was laid on the shelt Metro
hopes to get it back on the strength
of Mi.^s Lamarr's recent work in

"Lad^ of the Tropics.'

Studio Contracts

or s 3on
Hollywood, Sept 26.

Charles Vidor has the directorial

assignment on EMward Small's 'My
Son. My Son.'

Louis Hayward and Brian Aherne
are the only players set

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Warners renewed Al Alleborn's
pact as unit manager.
Adele Pearce and . Dick Hogan

given stock contracts at RKO,
Nanette Fabares inked new player

pact at Warners.
Metro pacted Robert Planck as

cameraman.
George Oppenheimer received new

•writer pact at Metro.
Frank Madison signed by Warners

as unit manager.
Michael ' Hogan penned writer

ticket at .Warners.
William Ludwig Inked scripler

deal at Metro.
Metro put Harry Friedman under

writing contract
Lynne Carver drew new termer at

Metro.

Orson Welle.s' picture for RKO,
based on Joseph Conrad's 'Heart of
Darkness,' has had its production
start set back to Oct 31. Original
starting date was Oct .10.

One reason for the delay is the
fact that Welles hasn't completed the
script His deal la to write, direct,

produce and star in the film. An-
other factor in holding up production
is said to be RKO's desire to cut the
budget in view of the European situ-

ation.

Welles received another setback
last week whenkiinformed that Dita
Parlo, whom ^e wanted for the
femme lead in the film, had been in-

terned in France. Star of 'Grand
Illusion,' she's Austrian by birth and
therefore considered an enemy alien

by France.

PEGGY GABNER'S DAD'S SUIT
Canton, O., Sept 28.

William H. Garner, of Canton, an
attorney for the Federal Surplus
Corp., has asked for custody of

Peggy Ann Garner, child film ac-
tress, in a divorce action filed here
against the mother, Mrs. Virginia
Craig Garner.
The father charges gross neglect

of duly.

Goldwyn Topping Self

With 9 Pix for Year
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

With five stories in the writing

mill, three films delivered and one

nearing completion, Samuel Goldwyn
threatens to break his own produc-

tion record with a total of nine for

the year..

Five in preparation are 'The Out-

law,'.'Clty Without Men,' "The Fleet f

In,' 'Seventh Cavalry' and 'Blackout

Over Europe.' Already released are

•Wuthering Heights,' 'They Shall

Have Muiic* and .'The Rc;il Glory.'

In work is 'Raffle.s,' due for com-
pletion in about two weeks.

WB Tours Stars

Hollywood, .Sept. 26.

Priscilla Lane and John Garfitld

team up in a personal appeiirance

tour, opening in Chicago about Oct.

11. Jaunt includes New York, Phila-

delphia, Baltimore, Washington and
Pittsburgh.

Opening of Ann Sheridan's lour

has been switched to Washington "-m

Sept 29. Oomph girl comes into

Strand, New York, Oct 6.
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BOOST AVERTS STRIKE
New European Headaches May Ease

U. S. Attacks-The Film Biz Hopes

Major companies are hopeful tliat

altered conditions caused by the Eu-

ropean war may lead to a more

lenient attitude by the Federal gov-

ernment towards tha film business,

especially as regards tha anti-trust

suit. The next few months probably

vill tell the story whether thij will

be an actual development or whether

It is chiefly wishful thinking on the

part of major companies.

It also seems doubtful if the thea-

tre divorcement will be definitely

downed, even if the case Is hurried

to a conclusion and the major com-

panies victorious. This would leave

the industry in much the same situa-

tion as winning a battle but losing a

war because the present administra-

tion is expected to Insist that thea-

tre divorcement be taken up In Con-

gress should It be defeated In court.

Attitude of the Government is that

there should be a divorcement of ex-

hibition from distribution In the pic-

ture business, and If not obtainable

via anti-trust action. It will be rem-

edied by new legislation. Besides

the pressure from the current admin-

istration, Congressmen themselves al-

ready have felt the reaction of their

conslituents on the theatre divorce-

ment issue.

Thus far major companies, except-

ing in oiie or two Instances, have

shown no inclination towards adopt-

ing divorcement voluntarily. Tliey

apparently want a showdown on the

issue in the courts.

UA's Cross-Queries to

Keynote Rest of Majors
United Artists Corp. on Friday

_{2ZLmfid.a8_CM55riaterrpiatories di-

rected at the Government, the gist of

which constitutes an attempt to se

cure the names and addresses of all

U. S. witnesses who will support the

various Government charges of mo
nopoly and restraint of trade against

tha major film companies. It is ex-

pected that all other majors will fol-

low suit, making Oct. 7 tha day when
the defendants are to answer the

questions submitted by the Govern-
ment.
Question No. 1 requests: 'State the

name, addresses, identity and loca

tion of each person knov^'n to the
Government having knowledge of

relevant facts with respect to the
Government's claims that the pro-
ducer-exhibitor defendants have con-
spired and combined with each other
and United Artists, to monopolize
the market for exhibition of pictures
first-run product, etc'
The start of each question remains

the same, namely the request for

names and addresses. Question No.
I deals with the monopoly of qual-
ity-high-grade features; No. 3, with
the exclusion of independents from
flrst-run theatres, etc.
Other questions take up the mat-

ter of the preventing by the defend-
ants of independents from secui'ing
product on a competitive basis; plac-
ing of the Independent In a second-
ary position In competition with an
afTiliate, no matter if the independ-
ent would be willing to pay more In

a free market; block booking, con-
tracts, forcing shorts and news-
reels, clearance and zoning, over-
buying, discriminatory film rentals,
ininimum admissions, and so on
down the line.

No Nut There

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Least oC Hal Roach's worries
in 'Of Mice and Men' is tha
wardrobe, chief item of which
is $11.80 worth of 'print dresses

for Betty Fields. Her Jewelry
is 5-and-lO.
Men, in the cast wear second-

hand overalls.

REMEDY FOR

VISUAL EDUC.

PICTURES

Elsman Drops Suit ~

Tlie $1,000,000 action of Mort
Eisman, Clara Dellar and Robert
Louis Shayon against Sam Goldwyn.
Inc.. Eddie Cantor and United Ar-
tists was discontinued and settled
out of the federal court In N. Y.
Thursday (21), as far as Eisman i.'

concerned, but remains as to the
other two plaintifTs.

Suit, which charged the pliijlar-
Isni of the plaintiffs' play, 'Oh Shah.'
in 'Roman Scandals,' was di.'smissod
by federal Judge John M. Woolsey,
but the decision was reversed by the
circuit court of appeals which re-
manded the action to federal court
for new trial.

Despite the action In laying the

industry's initial plan of distribution

for educational pictures befora the

National Education Association con-
clave in San Francisco some weeks
ago, two factors hava prevented
any rush- by educators to take

advantage of proposed visual-educa-

tion plan. One is that nearly half

of the attendance at the Coast con-
vention were from California and
did not represent tha national cov-

erage expected. Other is that the im-
portance of the setup failed to per-

colate through the nation's press.

Latter phase is being remedied
presently by the Hays office. New
distribution plan called for establish-

ment of Teaching Film Custodians,

with headquarters In N. Y., issuance

of a catalog listing classifled non-
current pictures and setting exact
release dates and cost of rentals. For
black and white 16-millimeter pic-

tures (for each 400-foot reel) $5 will

be the rental for two weeks or less;

$10 for half a school year; $15 for a

full school year; $25 for two school

years and $30 for three school years.

About 400 of these non-current
shorts, appraised and set up by the

special education committee, are now
available while some 100 or more
will be available during tha next
year. Additional films, besides those

described in the official catalogue of

Teaching Film Custodians, were re-

leased last month and about 10

others will be released before the

close of the year.

Angle being stressed for educators
is that classrooms can secure addi-
tional film subjects, at a minimum
fee, without having to go to. the cost

of producing these themselves. Pic-

tures listed in the catalog are owned
by Columbia, Loew's, RKO, Walt
Disney, Educational Films, 20th-Fox
and Warner Bros.

McCREA, PRESTON

LEADS IN mUNTIES'

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Cecil B. DcMille picked Joel Mc-
crea and Robert Preston for two of

the three top male roles in 'North-
west Mounted Police' at Paramount.
Shooting starts on location next

month, with studio filming slated for
December.

Sturges Directing

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Paramount added Preston Sturges

to the director ranks and handed
liim own yarn, 'Down Went Mc-
Ginty.' as the first assignment.

Scribe also did tlie screenplay.

Ohio ITO MeeU Nov. 13-14

1 , Columbus, Sept. 27.
' P. J. W'jod, secretary of the Ohio
' IiKlepcndcnl Theatre Owners, an-

nounces the annual convention for

Nov. 13-14.

Owners renro.<:o'nting over 400

Ihealrcj will attend.

NEW II1TS[ PACT

Film Studio Agreement Re-
troactive to Aug. 12

—

Mannix Acts as Spokes-

man for Producers In

Announcing Decision for

Common Weal

ASKED 20% TILT

Hollywood, Sept. 29.

Walkout of 11 studio crafts, set

for noon today (Tuesday), was
averted early this morning when
producers agreed tb' a wage hike, re-

troactive to Aug. 12, with the sign-

ing of a closed-shop agreement.

Cameramen, makeup artists, grips

and other members of tha locals

share in the salary upturn.

At the close of the meeting, which
ran past 3 a.m., producer spokesmen
said that the increase was met with
reluctance, so 200,000 men and wom-
en could continue on jobs and avoid
discomfort and suffering. Edward J.

Mannix, the producers' negotiating

committee chairman, issued t)\e fol-

lowing statement:

'Faced with a strike that would
have thrown 200,000 men and women
out of work, heads of the motion
picture industry in Hollywood
agreed at 2:30 a.m. today (Tuesday)
to grant an increase of 10% in pay
to employees affiliated with the In-

ternational Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees' Union. Because of
disruption of the European market
and consequent drastic reduction in

income from that source, the pro-
ducers' decision was reached with
reluctance and was decided upon
only because of the fact they faced
alternative of granting increase In

wages or facing consequence of

paralyzed industry.

'The agreement was reached after

more than three hours of discussion

with William Bioff and committee
representing lATSE. An appeal by
producers for a delay of four weeks
in which to make a survey of con-
ditions in the industry, which was
joined by other groups in the in-

dustry, was met with a flat refusal.

Finally, upon an offer by producers
to grant increase of S%, Bioff and
his associates offered to abandon the
original demand for 20% increase

and accept 10%. In a last-minute
compromise to avert a strike that

would have brought discomfort and
genuine suffering to so many thou-
sands of worlcers in the studios here
and in the theatres throughout the

nation, the producers feel they have
acted for the best interests of the

motion picture industry and the pub-
lic.'

Closed-shop agreement between
the producers-IATSE was restored

today (Tuesday), but complete en-

forcement has beer> deferred to allow

workers time to get paid up mem-
bership cards.

Demands issued this week to pro-

ducers by George E. Browne, lA'TSE
prez, flushed with his jurisdictional

award by the National Labor Rela-
tions Board, had precipitated the

agreement. Browne had warned of

a . nationwide studio and theatre

walkout if the producers ignored his
j

deTnands. Deadline had been set for

midnight tonight (Tuesday) for their

answer.
Latest ultimatum was served by

William Bioff, chairman of joint ne-
gotiations committee for 11 lA stu-

dio locals, and the man who directed
the lATSE strategy in the recent
elections from his San.Fernando val-

ley ranch.
,
Following a brief parley

with the producer nesotiations com-
mittee composed of Mannix, Y.

'

Frank Freeman and Mendel Silber-

berg, Bioff issued the following
statement:

'Our committee met lliis afternoon
with the producer spokesman and
resumed negotiations of wages, hours
and working conditions. Tlie mect-

(Continued on page 20

^

Exiiibs Seizing on Conditions

To Demand Union Op. Reductions

Down the Alphabet

Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Threa marquee names of the
silent era have been cast as 'B'

girls In Columbia's 'Street of
Missing Women.'
They ara Betty Compson,

Wynne Gibson and Peggy Shan-
non.

WB MAY SWITCH

TO DUALS IN

PHILLY

Philadelphia, Sept. 28.

Stanley-Warner theatres—long
leaders In tha fight against double
features—are' ready to giva up and
join in the showing of duals In order
to meet competition from Indies in

the Philly area. This decision was
reached at a meeting here on Mon-
day (25) between Joseph Bernhard,
prexy of the Warner chain; Ted
Schlanger, Philly zone head, and
other biggie's of the organization. It

is understood that only a few details

have to ba worked out before the

dual policy begins to operate.

Just which theatres will have
double features has not yet been de-

termined. It Is believed, however,

that those In competitive locations

will get first crack with one or two
smaller downtowns house also feat-

uring duals.

The Warner office Issued the fol-

lowing statement after the huddle

between Bernhard and his aides:

"The probability of a revolutionary

change In the attitude of the Stanley-

Warner theatres was evidenced today

when Joseph Bernhard, president of

Warner Bros. Theatres, In conjunc-

tion with Ted Schlanger, surveyed

the competitive theatres In the Phil-

adelphia area playing double feat-

ures.'

The showing of duals mushroomed
here following tha deciison of the

U. S. Supreme Court in the Perlman
case. Paradoxically, Perlman's law-

yer, Benjamin F, Golder, who suc-

cessfully fought the case against the

major distributors to tl\a highest

court. Is now counsel for Warner
Bros.

HOPE, mHESTER' IN

PAR'SWT BREAKER'

Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Bob Hope and Eddie 'Rochester'

Anderson, share top spots in The
Ghost Breaker' at Paramount, slated

for November shooting. Picture is

based on the old Broadway stage

comedy by Paul Dickey and Charles

Goddard.
Arthur Hornblow, Jr., will pro-

duce.

Except In Isolated Instances whera
business may have dropped since the
war abroad began, according to
claims purported to have been made,
exhibitors are seizing upon the pres-
ent state of affairs to try for union
operator reductions. This differs

markedly from the lATSE's winning
fiRht on the Coast for a 10% wage
tilt.

In
. soma cases, negotiations for

scale cuts are still on with operators
for the 1939-40 season, which usually
begins Labor Day with the unions,
and the war is providing a trading
point in the negotiations. Tendency
of the unions Is not to yield either
on negotiations or on requests for
contractual reductions.

.
In New York where Local 306, op-

erators, are demanding a 25% in-

crease retroactive to Labor
. Day last

and the managers, under a clause In
their contracts, are asking that tha
matter be arbitrated, the appoint-
ment of a neutral arbiter is now
awaited.
Major Leslie E. Thompson of RKO

and C. C. Moskowitz of Loew's hava
been appointed as arbitrators oh tha
managerial side, while Joe Basson,
president, of 308, and Herman Gel-
ber. recording secretary, have been
chosen for the union. Under tha
terms of the seven-year contract
which has five to go, both sides are
to negotiate terms each year or for
two years, but if failing to agree,
the question must be submitted to
arbitration.

The arbitration clause provides
that if both sides cannot agree on
a fifth arbiter, he must be chosen by
the senior J udge of the Federal court.
Judge John C. Knox, senior Fed
jurist in New 'York, was expected
to name the fifth arbiter Monday .

(25) but did not do so.

Expenses of the arbitration are to
be halved by the theatres and 308.

Fiti's New Contracts
Pittsburgh, Sept. 28.

Circuit theatres here have just

closed a new two-year deal with
booth operators, running until Sept
1', 1941, at slight increases over bid
scale. Contract followed several
weeks of bickerings between lA rep-
resentatives and Harry Kalmine,
Mike Cullen and Jimmy Balmer, rep-
resenting WB, Loew end Harris in-

terests, respectively.

At same time, theatre owners
sealed a one-year deal with stage-
hands. Tried to get them to sign a
two-year pact as well, but finally

forced to cut stipulated time in half.

Two contracts erase possibility of
any labor. difficulties here at present
since musicians contract, entered irtto

last September, still has one year to
run.

Deals open path for Stanley, WB
deluxer, to resume stage shows any
moment how. Likely date for re--

opening is Oct. 6, although no attrac-

tion has been set yet. Loew-WB
pooling arrangement between Stan-
Icy and Penn continues, with latter

getting first pick of combined WB,
MG, UA, Par and RKO product.

Kosty Band in Martin

Musical at Columbia

San Diego, Sept. 26.

Broadway revived 'Green Pas-
j

tures' (WB) and advertised It as

starring Rochester. It cleaned up.

CabriUo snagged 'AH Q uiet' for

local showing, billed It 'Has Hitler

Forgotten?" and clicked big.

J. P. McEyoy Scores Point

Waukegan, (111.), Sept. 28.

Court here last week set aside a

judgment of $3,235 obtained recently i

against writer J. P. McEvoy by his

divorced wife Mary B. McEvoy.
I

Court was told that McEvoy had
|

not been delinquent on his alimony^^

payment, as Mrs. McEvoy had

'

charged, and that he had not been
given sufficient opportunity to en- '

gage counsel for tlie original hear-
ing.

Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Tony Martin's first starrer, 'Pass-
port to Happiness,' goes into pro-
duction Oct, 9 at Columbia, with
Andre Kostelanetz and his orchestra
featured. They're jointly on tha
Texaco radio program.
Chet Forrest and Bob Wright are

doing six musical numbers for tha
piece.

Another Moppet Moves Up

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Joan Broaden, 14, steps into the

lop fcmmc role in 'Sunset' at RKO.
Role had been assigned to 'Virginia

Wcidlcr, who was forced to pull out
because of a prior commitrncnt.

Picture rolls Thursday (28) with
Jack Hively directing.
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Films Gouncfl to Urge Quota Retention,

Exhib Ease in England Daring War

Lond, , Sept. 26.

The Films Council at its meeting

lomorrow (Wednesday) Is expected

to urge upon the Board of Trade that

there be no suspension of the Quota

Act during the war excepting as re-

gards the lifting of the exhibitors'

quota.

British producers are up in the air

because the government has given no

indication of its policy except to in-

sist that it is anxio 's to encourage

the continuation of producing.

The Board of Trade Is reported as

likely to accept the recommendation

o.' the Films Council (both units op-

erate under the British Quota law),

which would force distributors to

continue production or to purchase

British-made product, thereby guar-

anteeing work for studios, although

theatres would not be obligated to

use this product.

Patriotic fervor, It is felt, will be
cufflcient to insure the exhibition

of domestic films, while the ease of

the exhibitor portion of the quota

law will assist theatres out of the

booking tangle dreated by the tem-

porary closing of houses at the out-

break of the conflict

Distributors here say that the Min-
ister of Information has Insisted that

the Quota Act be retained. ' How-
ever, they are maintaining a.hands-

otr policy on the quota while con-

tinuing to seek the export of rental

money.

V. S. Execs Sorprlsed

Foreign department officials of

rnsjor' companies have expressed
considerable surprise in N. Y. that

there would be any change in the

British quota law which would make
distributor-producer companies in

Great Britain continue to live up to

quota requirements while exhibitors

were exempted from playing quota
product. Several indicated that dis-

tributors Whojnade or bought quota
pictures under such an arrangement
would have a difficult time market-
ing them in Great Britain.

However, they had received re-

ports indicating that British exhibi-

tors were in favor of continuing the
Quota Act in full, apparently agree-
ing that the free flow of currency
to this country was prerequisite to

Its successful operation.
Distributors here felt that it they

tpent money in producing fllnis in

England or purchased ilnished Brit-

ish pictures, the American com-
panies should have some assurance
that currency collected from rentals
would be permitted to come back to

this country. They were apparently
satisfied to leave the quota law stay

is if there was no freezing on
cuiTency.

POULSEN-PETERSON'S 2

PATENTS INVALIDATED

. . Wilmington, Sept. 26.

U. S. District Judge John P. Nields

declared Invalid two patents in-

volved in infringement suits of Brit-

ish Acoustic Films, Ltd. tsubsid of

Gaumont-Brilish) against Electrical

Research Products, Inc., and RCA
Mfg. Co., inc., tried jointly. Opinion

handed down Friday (22) dismissed

the bill of complaint in each case.

One patent was for 'a device for

feeding .acoustic film at constant

speed,' and was issued to Arnold
Poulsen and Axel Carl George Peter-

sen Aug. 31, 1926. It was found in-

valid 'because of anticipation and
want of invention.' Opinion held the

device It 'a product of skill only,

«nd not of Invention.' Second patent

was for 'constant-speed film feeding

mechanisms,' Issued to Poulsen July

2, 1935.

Pinza, Kiepura

Have Bids From

Metro, Goldwyn

WhaleD, Jones Divide

Adams' Doties at Rep

Succeeding Al Adams, head of Re-
public Picis advertising-publicity, is

David B. Whalen, on publicUy-ex-
ploitation, and Charles Jones, on ad-
vertising. Both have been with. Re-
public under Adams.

Consolidated Film Industries, which
has a heavy stake in Rep, is not an-
ticipating any material decline in its

laboratory business, and believes
that the switch of considerable pro-
duction from Great Britain and some
fiom France may bolster Its lab
printing biz in America.

Lewis Heads Par on
. Coast

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

A possible revival of interest by
Hollywood In opera liars as film

personalities became evident this

week with the arrival of Ezio Pin-

za, leading basso of the Metropoli-

tan. Before he sailed for Italy, 'Metro

had approached him and he plans to

negotiate while on the Coast. The
balance of his engagements consist

of 20 joint concerts with Elizabeth

Rethberg, and 20. by himself, as well

as the usual 20 appearances with the

Met.
While Jan Kiepura has not ^et ar-

rived in America it is understood
that the tenor plans-- accepting an
offer made him by Samuel Goldwyn.
Kiepura also has engagements with
the San Francisco and Chicago opera
companies, as well as an extended
concert tour booked. He will see Ed-
ward Johnson, manager of the Met-
ropolitan, shortly after his arrival

for a renewal of his Met contract.

Other foreign-born opera stars ar-

riving ahead of schedule, to escape a

strife-torn Europe, include Giovanni
Martinelli, who is booked for his

27th consecutive year at the Metro-
politan, besides appearances in

radio, 40 odd concerts, and opera en-
gagements in San Francisco, St
Louis and Chicago. Mafalda Favero,
leading lyric soprano uf the Metro-
politan, is another who headed out
immediately to the Coast to open
the San Francisco season with Ales-
sandro Ziliaiii, Italian tenor, and
Italian film star, who will sing with
her in Frisco and Chi. He too may
appear at the Met

Lauritz Melchior, leading Wag-
nerian tenor of the Met, alfo arrives

next week, with 30 concerts and 30

appearances at the Met guaranteed.
Last year the tenor set record for

the 16-week season by singing in 56
performances. Giacomo Lauri-Volpi,
Guiseppe De Luca, Salvatore Bacco-
lini, (Galliano Masini and Maria
Caniglia are also due in within the
next fortnight, although scheduled
performances for them are several

months away.
Several of these artists have indi-

cated that' they would spend the

SOME AMERICAN SHOW

PEOPLE STILL ABROAD

New York.
Editor, Vabiety:
We have been reading, for weeks

past, of the thousands of Americans
who" have been clamoring to return
home from war-torn Europe, includ-

ing actors and actresses. But per-
mit me to point out that there are
niany American show people, or
former show people, who are still

living in England or In France, ap-
parently of their own choice.

For instance, the' Countess of Jer-
sey only recently sailed from New
York for England, although her cur-
rent husband wiil presumably be in

uniform. As Virginia Cherrill, this

American girl acted in the films.

She first divorced . Irving Adier, of
Chicago, and next divorced Gary
Grant Just before the war broke
out, she and her titled husband gave
a magnificent costume-party at thelr
impressive London residence.

Ethel Levey, the California com-
edienne, who followed her American
success with triumphs in London, re-

vues, is living in London. After
divorcing George M. Cohan, she di-

vorced Claude Graham-White, an
Englishman. A few years ago she
tried to run a 'snack bar'- in New
York.
Edna May has long occupied a

handsome estate in England. Over
a generation ago this daughter of a

Syracuse postman starred on Broad-
way in 'The Bella of New York,'

repeating her success in the London
production. She became the wife
and widow of the wealthy 'Oscar
Lewisohn, of New York.
Diana Ward, American actress,

whose real name was Bridget Falvo,
has a luxurious apartment in Lon-
don's Berkeley Square, as the wife
of the auto-racer, Gerard Manby
Colegrave, who recently succeeded
to the title of. Marquess of Lincoln-
shire.

.
Frances BelmOnt Lady Ashburton

(as she is now called, since her hus-
band died, and her stepson became
Lord Ashburton) is liying in England.
Known on the Broadway stage as

Frances Belmont, she was in. the
chorus of the original 'Florodora,'

although not in the famous 'Sex-
tette.' Originally Frances Donnelly,
of New York, she has generally visi-

ted her native land each winter.

No American actre.ss who married
a British nobleman has ever lived

as Anne Meredith, who, a genera-
tion ago appeared, year after year,
in Broadway productions. She di-

vorced Stephen S. Bigelow, of Bos-
ton, and became the second wife of
Major-General Lord Sackville, whose
famous estate, Knole, has 365 room.<;

(one lot each. day of the year), and
52 staircases (one for each week).
In a huge bedroom, once occupied
by King James I, all the furniture is

made of solid silver.

Maxine Elliott as she is still

called, has lived, in most luxurious
style, in her villa on the Riviera for

a great many years, constantly en-
tertaining people of wealth and fash-
ion, including royally. Before the
marriage of the Duke of Windsor,
Miss Elliott entertained the then
Prince of .Wales and the then Mrs.
Simpson. Born in Rockland, Maine,
she acted on Broadway for many
years. 'She divorced the . late Nat
Goodwin.
, Josephine Baker has lived In

France for a great many years,' in a
splendid estate near Paris. This
American colored girl dancer started
in the chorus of 'Shuffle Along,' in

which the late Florence Mills starred.

Later she had her own night club in

Paris, and appeared in most of the
Capitols of Europe: A few seasons
ago she was in New York, in a re-

vue at the Winter Garden, but did
not make much of an impression.

Harold Selon.

Cliff Lewis. Paramount's studio 1
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lverti.«np min.^-or T^Cl summer in America .if war contmues.

Drama As War Weapon
.Continued from pace L.

laureate; Philip Guedalla, historian,

and the Earl of Bessborough, former
Governor General of Canada, are

other Council members.
Significant, too, 1b the fact that

the play's tour will be among the

most extensive propaganda missions

undertaken by Britain since the start

of the' present war, and Indicates the

wide scope that show biz persuasive-

ness will play in the conflict.

Not known whether the cast has
run-of-the-play contracts but some
sort of long-distance record will be

set by Shaw inasmuch as he prom-
ises to keep the play a progressive

spot-news commentary on European
matters until peace returns; in other

words, 'Geneva' will continue to be
revised and brought up to date
throughout the duration of hostilities

or the duration of Mr. Shaw-
Just what changes have been made

in the 'Geneva-' script will be
shrouded in secrecy until the curtain

Metro Adopts

Student Film

Salesmen Idea

Metro has adopted the -plan re-

cently put Into effect by RKO in

adding student film salesmen to its

forces In the field a-nd others may do

the same In various of their ex-

changes.

RKO started the stude sale.<:man

idea last spring, choosing young men
from other fields or out of collcRe

for training in the merchandi-^-ing of

film. Company has them spotted in

numerous of its branches, putliiiK

them on at a salary of $40 and rais-

ing them as they progress through
the 'schooling' given.

Student film peddlers are fir.°t put

into the shipping room to learn all

the details of that function in the

exchanges. Then they are moved to

the office to study routine of lela

in~sucIwfiagniBcehf~sTylerTrO'v^^^

cal work, etc. • After a schooling in

booking, they are sent on the road

with one of the regular film .«ales-

men to get an idea of how to battle

with accounts, finally going out on
their own.

goes up on opening night here, ac-
cording to Rawley. Play, as preemed
at the Malvern Fe.stival last year,
dealt with the dictatorial trio-
Hitler, Mussolini and Franco—but
the latter is dated now. Insignificant

in the light of later events, and
will be replaced by Stalin. (See
Variety's review of the play, froni
London, herewith).
Actor-manager Maurice Colboume,

whose 'The Real Bernard Shaw'-^
with annotations by the playwright
—will be published by Dent and re-

lea.sed In October, has been a friend
of Shaw for a number of years. In
1929, in conjunction with . Barry
Jones, he introduced the Irishman'*
plays to Canadian theatre-goers.
Since that time, the Colbourne-Jones
company has made several trans-
Canada tours, confining its activities

from season to season to the works
of Shaw and Robert E. Sherwood.
All tours have been financially suc-
cessful.

In addition to 'Geneva,' the visit-

ing troupers will present Maurice
Colbourne's 'Charles the King' and
James Birdie's 'Tobias and the
Angel.'
Company will leave England

aboard a Canadian ship under de-
stroyer convoy.. Date of departure
is not disclosed, in keeping with
British Admiralty orders, but sailing

arrangements will ensure the sched-
uled Toronto opening of 'Geneva' on
night of Oct. 9.

Following is route: Royal Alex-
andra, Toronto, Oct. 9-21; His Ma-
jesty's, Montreal, Oct. 23-28; Royal
-Alexandra, Toronto, Ocf30-Nov. 4;

Savoy, Hamilton, Nov. 6-8; Grand,
London, Nov. 9-U: Capitol, Ottawa,
Nov. 13; His Majesty's, Montreal,
Nov. 14-18; Walker, Winnipeg, Nov.
21-25; Empire. Edmonton, Nov. 27-

29; Grand, Calgary, Nov. 30-Dec. 2;

Empire, Edmonton, Dec. 4-6; Grand,-
Calgary, Dec. 7-9; Royal Victoria,
Victoria. Dec. 11-12; Empress, Van-
couver, Dec. 13-16; (Holy week lay-
off); Royal Victoria, Victoria, Deo.
25-26; Empress, Vancouver, Dec. 27-
Jan. 6; Grand, Calgary, Jan. 8-10;

Empire, Edmonton, Jan. 11-13; Capi-
tol, Saskatoon, Jan. 15; Capitol, Re-
gina, Jan. .16-17; Walker, Winnipeg,
Jan. 18-20; Royal Alexandra, To-
ronto, Jan. 23-Feb. 3; Savoy, Hamil-
ton, Feb. 5-7; Grand, London, Feb.
8-10; Capitol, Ottawa, Feb. 12; Hia
'Mafesly's ^lonireai, teb. U-MSrclr2r

Kalmenson, Haines In

WB Sales Meet Swings

Following a sales meeting in -Chi-

cago last week, Ben Kalmenson,

Warners' western-southern division

manager, is now In Kansas City and

plans swinging from the midwest to

Dallas for huddles in the south on
product deals, progre.<;s. policy, etc.

,He will probably be back in 10 days
to two weeks.
WB's other div manager, Roy

Haines, who has the east and Can-
ada, returned Monday <25) from
Bufl^alo where he discussed sales

with Charlie Boasberg, local branch
head, and others.

Kalmen.son's Chicago session was
attended by W. E. Calloway, Henry
Herbel and Rud, Lorenz, western
district mgrs., and C. K. Olson, Min-
neapolis exchange chief.

Review of the Play
Variety's review of Shaw's satiri-

cal pfay in the Dec. 21, 1938, issue,
follows:

GENEVA
London. Dec. P..

• TiriMiift hy (>rorK« T^eriihnl J*hiiw In thrf'#
I iit-iM |irem:ni4-d hy Huy LImbrrt. StHgcd by

II. K. .^yiirr. ;vt SHyvllle, J.ondun.

Mf Kuniii riiown Alison . Leggfttt
'•w ;...l)nnRld Ecrlea
.Nfwcuinei- 'Will illm Hellbronn
Wlduw. J'hItHppR GIU
.itturnHllsl Tom Anstend
Mtxhup H. R. HiKnerr.
('ominlHhtir Tofky Arthur Ridley
SrrrrlHiv Cyril Gardiner
Sir Oiiilif-iin MidlHnder KrnfHt ']'h«itlK«r

.ludKt' Alexander Knox
Iti-iiiithf'd 'I'ully Comber
Mniii)iH4lone Orll 'I'onncer .

Unifier WnUer Iludd
DejronH.-M. Olive Mllbmirne
Onem) Kliinro R. Stuart IJndsell

Baillio's LS.U. Post

kdverti&ing manager, topk over gen
eral charge of the lot's advertisins,
publicity and trailer departmerits,
Terry DeLapp continues as pub-
Jicity director and Herbert Moulton
es director of trailers.

Robert Gillham, company's adver-
iisin.g-publicity chief, explained the
move W.1S made to coordinate over-
lapping functions of the three bu-
leaus for the sake of efficiency.

hence a repetition of the last World
War, with bookings for 52 weeks,
and opera for 40, may again obtain.

Sequel Not for Them
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

.

Sequel to 'Hotel for Women' ip

tlicdded for December production at

20th-Fo:f, without Linda Darnell or
EJ.sa M?xweJl.

Mi.^s Darnell Is slated to star in

another picture, 'Public Debiitante

No. - I.' with Miss Maxwell as a
probable member of the cast.

Fatten Thin Man'
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

William Powell and Myrna Loy
were recalled yesterday (Mon.) to
shoot two weeks of additional scenes
for 'Another Thin Man.'

William Van Dyke resumed di-

rection.

LO&ENTZ FINALES
it Hollywopd, Sept. 26.

Pare' Lorent/. putting dnl.shinr;'

louct)es to "Fight for Life,' U. 3. gov-
ernment documentai'y film.

He leaves later in the week for
Washington with the completed pic-

ture.

Osa Johnson at CoL

For Beasties and Biog

Hollywood, Sept. 26;

Mrs; Martin Johnson -checked in

at Columbia to star in her autobi-
ographical picture, '1 Married Ad-
venture.' Film will Include back-
grounds shot by the Johnsons on big
came hunts and explorations.
Her book hits the stands next

month.

PUSH FOR 'KIT'

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Prepar.ntory work on Edward

New Orleans, Sept. 26.

George Baillio, operator of a chain
of theatres , in Southwestern Loui.s-

iana, was appointed to the board of

supervisors of Louisiana State Uni-
versity by Governor Earl Long, fol-

lowing the resignation Saturday i23)

o' Harvey J. Peltier of Thibodaiix.
An ouster suit was to be filed

soon against Peltier.

Isa Leaving Now

Bernard Shaw's 50th play. 'Geneva,*
liicks the strength of Shavian prede-
cesisors.

First two acts posse.^is clever dialog,
but on the whole there is too much
talk to enable the play to get by.
The last act runs an hour and 40
minutes, when all it would need
would be a few explanatory lines.

Actually, the whole play could be
condensed to the final scene, which
is well worth seeing.

Its an excellent satire on the
League of Nations — shockingly
funny, but with an underlying
tragedy. Hitler, Mussolini and
Franco (thinly di.sguised in name,
and cunningly suggested by costume)
have been summoned before the
court of the League of Nations on
various criminal charge.s. Their ora-
torial defenses are brilliant pieces of

.

."uitire.. However, their character
drawings, while exaggerated, never
approach caricature.
The bombastic strutting.-i and

boostings of the two chief dictators
;'re quietly contrasted by the diffi-

dent, whimsical utterances of the
British Foreign Secretary, who's an
onlooker on behalf of his govern-
ment. In this, character, the sly
Shavian digs, in word and gesture,
are perfectly exploited by Ernest
Thesi.t;er.

A serious problem in connection
with this opus is that it would have
to be rewritten almost daily to be
sufficiently topical. For example.

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Ifa Miranda wound up her two-
yeiu- contract with Paramount and
left (he lot. During her- slay she when it was produced at the Malvern
played in two pictures. 'Hotel Im-

Small's 'Kit Carson, the Avenger' is perial' and .'Diamonds Are Danger-
being pushed to start not later than our.'

Oct. 15. Studio asked 60-day extension to
Clayton .Moore, recently contracted await public reaction to 'Danycrflut'

by Small, gels the title role. j but the actress declined.'

Festival last summer, there was no
indication that Mus.so was anti-Se-
mitic. It has now become necessary
to include this in his portraiture. The
only alteration the cen.sor made- was
the oini.s.sion of the moustache fi-om
the Fuehrer. Jolo.
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BRITISH REVENUE OFF 35
War Fever Ups Magyar Pic Prod.;

Nine Pictures Ready for Release

Budapest, Sept. 10.

A(ter almost completa stagnation

for months, owing to general uncer-

tainty, lack of confldence and
changes brought about by anti-Sem-

itic laws, production in Hungary has
soared within last four weeks.

Renewed activity Has been started

by getting bank capital Interested In

a lew productions. The Commercial
Bank partly financed three pictures

which are now ready, Moktar Bank
shares the expenses of two. Both
are bankint; Arms of the highest

standing. Hunnia studios and Film-
iroda studios have invested In three
productions, the rest of the money
coming from various production and
distributing firms and private per-

sons. Nine all-Hungarian features

re leady for immediate release, pro-
duction costs Cor each being around
100,000 pcngos (about $20,000).

Production- fever has attained top
mark during the past week, since, the
declaration of war. Hungary, being
neutral in the present conflict, is de-
termined to keep normal conditions

in the entertainment trade as in

every other respect. The trade fears

shortage of imported pictures since

production has stopped almost com-
filetely in France, Germany and Eng-
and, and there possibly may be
transport difUculties Interfering with
American ImporU. This outlook has
done more, towards pepping cautious
Capital than all the conferences and
.SOS articles in the daily and trade

t>ress have done during the last nine
months. Sixteen features are sched-
Ided for immediate production In the
three available Budapest studios. All
these have been vaguely planned for
tnontlis, but have now promptly ma-
terialized under the influence of war
liews.

It is expected that this year's pro-
"TJnctior i flgin e~wrTH~jump~to~betweea
40 and 50 all-Magyar features. After
being at the lowest ebb during the
first halt of the year, Hungarian pro-
duction has gotten a break. Nego-
tiations are afoot to make Serb lan-
guage versions of several pictures
for Yugoslavia. Similar arrange-
taents with other Balkan countries
may follow.

Radio, Film Equipment
Spurted by War, Says W.E.
Thus far sound equipment com-

banies, handling both radio and mo
ilon picture equipment, report
through their New York offices that
th« European war has caused a
marked incre^^se In business. Hike
In blx is reported as being 10-18%
Western Electric btjsiness has

hown an Increase of about 18% In
the last six weeks. As a result of
One $1,000,000 order, the company
probably will move Its comrhercial
department to Kearney, N. J., such
• change being deemed necessary to
handle Increased trade.

Straight telephone business of
parent corporation, American Tele
phone 4: Telegraph, also was re
ported as being up almost' propor-
tionately.

Troupe's Tour Delayed
Montreal, Sept. 20.

Colbourne & Jones repertory com-
pany advises date of Canadian ar-
rival from England has been delayed
*nd that its opening date, Oct. 2, at
His Majesty's here, has been set back
to early date in November.
Tour will now open in Toronto

•nd play Montreal following week;
Otherwise its trans-continental tour
won't be affected.

WSS GOTTHELFSMANN IN U. S,

Sally Gotthelfsmann, who carried
«n at Warner Bros. Vienna office
•fter Willy Simmenauer left for Bo-
livia for the same company, has
been spotted in Warners' home office
foreign department.
She managed th« office after

Simmenauer left Immediately after
th« Nazi takeover and until the. af
fairs In Vienna were settled by
Warner Bros. Formerly had been
hU secretary there.

URUGUAY 1ST COUNTRY

INSATOO.KJNAZISPY'

Montevideo, Sept. 18.

First South American country to

allow showing of 'Nazi Spy' (WB) is

Uruguay.
Pic passed the board of censors

last week and went immediately
into day-date run at the Rex and
Radio City, where It proves to be
one of the most successful b.o. at

tractions in years.

LONDON CINEMA

MAYSTAGGER

CLOSINGS

E

IIT

Theatre Biz Curb Due to Air
Raid Precautions Coin

Restrictions Stall Returns

to U. S. Companies

Film Biz Hopes for Equalization

Of U. S. and Canadian Currency

In Time; 10-11% Exchange Loss Now

UPBEAT SEEN

London, Sept. 28.

Cinemas here are operating more
normally this week but exhibitors

and distributors are hopeful for

even more lenient wartime rules

shortly. West End theatres still must
close at 6 p.m. while those in subur-

ban London and outside cities in so-

called 'safe' zones are permitted to

remain open until 10 p.m.

Feeling here among dislribs Is

that the situation will be consider-

ably improved within the next two
weeks. One suggested, plan, if the

government insists on 8 o'clock clos-

ings for all West End houses. Is a

o'clock, with the eaily closing ones

allowed to remain in operation until

10 p.m. the following week and the

otheri shifted to 6 o'clock shutter-

ing.

BURGER'S 0.0. TRIP FOR

M-G IN SOUTH AMERICA

Sam Burger, home office repre-

sentative for Melro.'j foreign de-

partment, will not be sent to Europe
for an Inspection trip as had been
originally planned late last week.

Instead, he leaves for a swing

through Latin-American countries

early next month, Metro apparently

believing that this market just now
deserves the most attention and of-

fers the greatest future possibilities.

Burger, who returned about a

month ago from one of his custo-

mary trips through South America
and South Africa, was being readied

for a jaunt to. France and England

to size up changes resulting from

the European war.

If Ludvig 'Laudy' Lawrence,

Metro's manager for c^itinental Eu-

rope, is called (o the colors, some re-

alignment in the Paris office looms^

with Burger scheduled to supervise

any shifts. This plan Is off tempo-

rarily.

Drastic steps to guard against pos-

sible air bombing raids in England

and France, with resultant shutter-

ing of film theatres and subsequent

restricted showings, has severely cut

Into revenue frorn these two coun-

tries, according to figures compiled
in foreign departments of American
film companies In N. Y. Estimated
this week that revenue collected on
product In Great Britain currently
is running 35-45% behind normal
receipts. This represents the busi-

ness from England the second week
of the war. Transmission of money
from France Is considered virtually

at a standstill because of currency
restrictions so that U. S. companies
rate revenue from that coimtry's

total loss at the present time.

With revenue from Great Britain

figured as 45% of the total foreign

revenue of most major companies, a

50% dip means a 22%% inroad In

total foreign market revenue return,

added to a loss of the French and
Polish market, representing about

9%% of total foreign revenue.

However, business is expected to

improve In both France and Great
Britain once a more definite schedule

of operating hours is set for these

two countries. As it is now, dis-

tributors lose one night show on the

British Isles even in spots where
stagger arrangement whereby one
week half of the theatres would stay

BpeTr~untit--8--p:m:--8t)d--half-until--10-[-theatres--remain--open--unti-l-^nly--10

p.m. Clampdown on cinemas in key
spots such as London at 6 p.m. is an
even heavier blow.' Distributors are

hopeful, of course, that a more le

nient attitude towards theatre op
erations will be adopted shortly,

especially. If the British and French

are certain that there will be no
indiscriminate bombings of larger

cities.

. Distributors do not believe that

the British business will be cut more
than 10%, If that much, once the

war regime swings into operation.

What they fear more than actual cut

in business is the possibility that

currency restrictions will hurt In

England and France. It revenue col-

lected for film rentals Is impounded
or the bulk of It held In these coun-

tries until the completion of the Eu-
ropean struggle, it is certain to be a

severe blow to steady Income from
the foreign market.
That Is the biggest threat just now.

If coin is allowed to stay in these

countries, It might conceivably mean
that, when withdrawn, it would be

badly depreciated in value, when
and if exchanged into U. S. currency.

Already, foreign departments have

found the rapid decline of the Brit-

ish pound a headache because it

means a reduction of 15-25% In ac-

tual total revenue when the pound
business is interpreted into Amer-
ican money. Dip In British pound
means that Australian currency is

that much lower since the Auissie

pound Is always rated 20% below

tlje Great Britain pound. -

Neutral Blx May Perk

More cheerful side of the picture

is business In neutral countries is

likely to pick up. Talk of restric-

tions In certain foreign countries.

Including many Latin-American na-

tions, is a familiar cry to foreign

chiefs in N. Y. Tliere have been

restrictions In so many foreign na-

tions for many years now that the

only question today Is. to prevent

them from becoming any more
severe.
Several Independent producers-

distributors admittedly are worried

over the possibility that the market
for dual programs may be hard hit.

This, of course, would hurt them,

especially If double bills are elim-

inated in Great Britain, where indies

have exhibited duals considerably.

Clement Back, No Par

Deal for Odeon, London

Roger C. Clement, legal advisor

for Paramoimt's foreign department;

arrives back in New York from
London the last of this week.

He went to England ostensibly to

handle papers on the Odeon circuit

deal, teturning now because the

deal temporarily is cold.

•HAEDYS' B. A. RECORD
Buenos Aires, Sept, 18.

The. Gran Rex, with its capacity

of 3,300 seats, one of the biggest

cinemas In South America, has set

a new record with 'Hardys Ride

High' (M-G).

NEW FILM SHIPPING

RULES START OCT. 1

All picture companies and equip-

ment manufacturers have been no-

tilled by N. p. Golden, head of the
U. S. Commerce Department motion
picture division, of- new regulations
regarding shipments to foreign ports.

Regulation makes necessary a full

declaration regarding cargo starting

Oct. 1.

Notification also has been made
that export shipper declarations are

to be filed In triplicate instead of

duplicate, with all cargo laden under
the supervision of custom oHicers.

ROCK OF INDIE

WAR FIX FROM

ENGLAND

Influx of war pictures, most of

them independent British produc-
tions, in the last 10 days reflected in

the vast increase in films submitted
to the eastern production code divi-

sion of the Hays office. More than
13 features, probably the largest

number ever offered for receipt of a

Haysian production code seal in less

than two weeks time, were inspected

and'approved iii this period. Of this

total, six were war themes.

Productions include 'Bombs Over
London,' 'War Is a Racket,' 'Tor-

pedoed,' 'Luck of the Navy,' 'Treach-

ery on the High Seas' and 'Spies of

the Air.' 'North Sea Patrol.' an Al-

liance production, is I^ing set for

release and may be submitted to the

Hays office for a code seal.

Fact that so many Indie features

aim for a Hays seal indicates the dis-

tributors are hopeful of securing

bookings in affiliated circuits. Code
seal is virtually prerequisite for

showing of any film, major or in-

dependent, in a major company cir-

cuit.

Conies The Hissing

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Hitler—Beast of Berlin' rolled at

Grand National with Roland Drew
and Steffi Duna In the top roles and

Sherman Scott directing.

Film is adapted from Shepard
Traube's 'Goose Step.'

GOV'T FINANCE NEARS

FOR MEX PRODUCERS

Mexico City, Sept. 28.

A big boost has been given the

proposition, .
which has simmered

;
for two years, of establishing a gov-
ernment-sponsored bank to finance

the Mexican pic industry. The pro-

ducers have named a commish to

work with the Ministry of Finance
! for organization of this bank, which
'

is now expected to open early In

1940. It. will have Us headquarters
here and a capital of 20,000,000 pesos
(about $3,500,000).

Plans call for the government and
Ihe industry to supply tha capital

50-50.

The war is believed to be a factor

in the advanced step toward govern-
ment backing. With foreign film Im-
port.i, excepting American, at a vir-

tual standstill, the government sees

itself making a good investment to-

ward plugging honva product for

home consumption. American films

constitute about 99% of the product
la use here.

Montreal, Sept. 26.

Picture circles are still speculating
on probable effects of Exchange
Control regulation on film biz. Hopes
are expressed that Canadian equali-

zation fund may eventually bring
Dominion currency closer to par with
United States funds, but this is mere
speculation.

With U. S. money currently at a
10-11% premium, some American
distribs are considering leaving Ca- .

nadian coin here for time being,
figuring that difference may be
smaller later, on. During last war
American film and other industries
used Canadian funds to buy Do-
minion Government bonds which
eventually gave the U. S. firms 100c
on the dollar plus regular Interest
return oh money invested here.
For time being there appears to

be no indication that equalization
fund will be .used to raise value of
Canadian dollar in relation to Amer-
ican. But chances are that Canadian
dollar will, not slide off appreciably
from present levels. Mucti depends
on course of international events,
naturally, and extent that balance of
trade will swing in favor of Amer-
ica through purchases of materials
there in the months to come. Amer-
ican purchases of newsprint and
other commodities In Canada are a
strong factor in equalizing curren-
cies.

Problem of procuring funds from
the Control Board, under the ne\y
money licensing system, to pay for
American films has not presented
any hazards as yet. Control Board
has announced intention of providing
coin for normal business require-
ments. That Imports of Alms will

eventually be on a restricted basis,

since pictiires are not a basic

necessity. Is not envisaged for the

near future. During last World War
no American picture money was
frozen in Canada because of money
control, though difference In curren-
cies then, also, kept smart money '

here until local currency was on a
par with American.

Britain Assures Its

Reserves m H'wood

They're Not Needed Yet

Hollywood, Sept. 2S.

Possibility of an early caU to

colors by British film players In

army and navy reserve was dissi-

pated Monday (24), with receipt of

a circular from the War Office In

London advising that Britain has all

the troops it needs at present; al.so

sufficient volunteers. Indicated It

would be quite some time before re-

serves from abroad were summoned.-
Nationals were told not to let the

war situation interfere with their

professional pursuits.

Jan Kiepura, the Polish tenor,

was similarly advised to fill his U. S.

engagements, and that he wasn't
needed In Poland.

FILMERS' MANPOWER

PROBLEMS IN EUROPE

One of the biggest problems con-
fronting foreign departments of

American film companies since the
European war broke out Is main-
taining manpower in France and
Great Britain, Each company re-

ports that many employees have, been
called Into military service, necessi-

tating replacements or temporary
operations with only a skelctor^. stafT.

Most U. S. film distributors hive
suffered greatest In Paris and other
exchanges In France because com-
pany employees were called to the
colors earliest in that country.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
Promotional Stunts To

Dominate Celebration Of

Filnis 50th Anni. Oct 1

Golden Jubilee anniversary of the

industry this fall reaches the peak
of fanfare the week of Oct .

1-7,

designated as actual period when
motion pictures were first discovered

50 years ago. It Js the week when
thousands of clubs, societies, asso-

ciations and civic organizations plan

special luncheons and other cere-

monies to celebrate film's fiftieth

anniversary. Exhibitors in numer-
ous communities already have per-

fected tieups with local organizations

for this week.

Estimated that 300 circuits and in-

dividual theatres have, set plans for

some observation of the peak week
In Golden Jubilee campaign. The
film business, through an anniver-

sary committee, operating out of the

Hays office in. N. Y., has ."suggested

plans of action and supplied man-
uals of instructions.

National Theatres, Inc., is using

the Golden Jubilee in connection

with its fourth national sales drive.

Spyros Skouras canvassed the Fox-
West Coast circuit on his recent trip,

stressing the 50th anniversary as a

vital part of the campaign in talks

before managers, bookers, district

and division managers. Eastern

Skouras theatres plan making gen-

eral use of the anniversary in adver-

tising, programs and trailers. Both
the West Coast and Skouras eastern

groups are making extensive use of

Golden Jubilee material in tieups

with schools and clubs.

.BKO's Tienp

RKO circuit has tied up the Golden
Jubilee Anniversary with the 50th

Anniversary of RKO Theatres.

Trailer now being screened in cir-

cuit houses uses the anniver-

sary as a news peg on which to

hang announcement of new screen

vehicles. . Special celebration stunts

are planned, with 'RKO salutes mo-
tion pictures' Golden Jubilee of Hits'

and 'This RKO theatre proudly joins

In celebrating motion pictures'

Golden Jubilee' among the slogans

being employed.

Warner Bros. Is handling its cam-
paign on a decentralized basis, with
campaign manuals going to all the-

atre managers and each division left

to develop its own campaign.

. Allied Theatres of Michigan is

planning to celebrate the Golden Ju-
.bilee in connection with its own 20th

Anniversary, with special stress to

be given circuit managers at the con-
vention in Kalamazoo, Oct. 2-4.

Pioneer Theatres Corp., in Minne-
sota and Iowa, is planning a series

of special luncheons in 12 different

spots.

Schine Circuit, under Gene Curtis
direction as advertising chief, bas
had its- campaign under way for

more than a month, being one of

the first chains to launch a Golden
Jubilee campaign. Circuit prepared
a 64-page manual for the full cam-
paign and sent it to all managers.
It has a 'Movie-Line' contest, and in

all material outlines new product for
this season.

Special trailer the Schine circuit

Is using shows the May Irwin-John
C. Rice kiss scene made by the Edi-
son Company back in 1896, a scene
from Mary Pickford's 'Good Little

Devil' and John Bunny as Mr. Pick-
wick.

Par's Invitation

Paramount, under Alec Moss' su-
pervision, invited circuit managers
and partners to carry out their cam-
paigns according to their own ideas.

He mailed the theatre manuals pre-
pared by the anniversary commit-
tee to various managers.
Metro put out

. a giant-sized insti-

tutional press sheet, with some TO
exploitation aids, advertisements and
a $10,000 prize contest, open to all

independent theatres in the U. S. and
Canada. A special trailer is part of
the setup. Press book invites the-

atres to contact Metro's exploitation
representatives in some 27 cities to

sell new fall product and put over
the 50th Anniversary idea. It prob-
ably is the most elaborate advance
bally on the campaign to be put out

by any major company.
Warner Bros., under Harry Gold-

berg's direction, left the Golden
Jubilee idea entirely up to individual

theatre managers. WB circuit for-

warded anniversary committee man-
uals to all exhibitors in the chain so

they would have a concise Idea of

the proposed objectives.

By John C. Flimi

Oft-repeated statement that the legitimate, theatre

has ceased to be a substantial .source of screen material

fails to stand up in the light of the recent coast to coast

first-run boxoffice record of three early season pro-

ductions. They are 'The Old Maid' (WB), adapted

from the Pulitzer prize winning play by Zoe Akins;

•The Women' (M-G), from Clare Bpothe's expose of

the femmes; and 'Golden Boy' iCol), a screen version

of Clifford Odets' drama of the young violinist-prize

fighter.

Nurnerically, of course, the theatre as a base of sup-

ply for Hollywood's story material can, scarcely meet

the demands of the studios, combined production sched-

ules of which for the present year call for nearly 450

films. In (juality, however, the theatre retains its im-

portant place. Boxoffice totals of the trio, when the

final count is in, are likely to compare favorably with

any other group of. three films released during the

season. Better make the count four, on the premise

that the film version of ftobert Sherwood's 'Abe Lin-

coln in Illinois' (RKO), possesses for the screen the

qualities of wide appeal which it has manifested iii its

year's run on Bx'oadway.

In the second runs, George Bernard Shaw's 'Pyg-

malion' (M-G) is still popular.

BOOK SOURCES
Outstanding current attractions ba.sed on novels are

The Rains Came' (20th), by Louis Bromfield; 'Good-

bye, Mr. Chips' (M-G), by James Hilton; re-mak« of

•Beau Geste' (Par), by P. C. Wren, and 'Wizard of Oz'

(M-G), by L. Frarik Baum. Inclusion of the last named
m such a list may be stretching a point. Set for early

production and release other popular stories which

reach the screen via' book publishers are John Stein-

beck's 'Grapes of Wrath' and Walter D. Edmond's

•Drums Along the Mohawk' (both Zanuck ) and 'North-

west Passage' . (M-G), by Kenneth Roberts. And, of

course, 'Gone With the Wind' (S-I), by Margaret
Mitchell.

The idea behind these observations is that the films,

notwithstanding the' advances which have been made
along the lines of original screen material, dip into

the legit and novel grab-bag occasionally with huge

profit to theatre operators. Tendency of recent years

has been to build up bases of story stupplics from

within, but the record of films adapted from the legit

and popular novels continues to show the wisdom of

selection from these sources, when the material lends

itself to screen translation. Advance advertising value

of successful plays and books adds boxoffice impetus

to the properties.

To the charge that the films too frequently change

and alter plays and novels in the process of adaptation,

the studios have some grounds for defense on the

theory, that the screen medium is unsuited to the frank-

ness of character and situation which a"re accepted by

theatre audiences and book readers. At first showings

of 'The Women' there was to be heard comment that

some of the snappy lines of the play had been deleted

from the screen text. Likewi.se, there was criticism

by those who had read ttie Bromfield novel that the

Lady. Esketh (Myrna Loy) character had been Je-.

formed almost to the dimensions of an Epworth
Leaguer, In the main, however, both films were judged
by film standards of entertainment, rather th;ni as

adaptations, The hu.sky Intake at the boxoffices would
prove that film audiences rule the attractions from a

broader angle.

Daily motion picture attendance in America runs

into the millions. Audiences are drawn from every

section of the country. Films span a public appeal

which extends to the outer liniita of social and eco-

nomic boundaries. Rural audiences are viewing simul-

taneously the films that are showing day and dale in

manufacturing and 'industrial centers. There exist no

restrictions of age, occupation or degree of culture at

motion picture boxoffices.

Such is far from the ca.se with the legitimate the-

atre and the bookstalls. The price .scale alone pre-

cludes the masses frorn the enjoyment of theatre and

novel, with rare exceptions. Living actors are strang-

ers to the vast majority of the population, to whom
films are as familiar as the call letters of their radio.

It is therefore a strange phenomenon when films

based on stage plays and novels arrive on the screens

to be welcomed by millions, of whom a very small

percentage posse.ss anything more than a vague idea of

the subject matter. What has supplied" the uige'.'

Showmanship.
. Better examples of showmanship would be difficult

to find that the exploitation qualities of the film ver-

sions of 'Old Maid,' 'The 'Womeii,' 'Golden Boy' and

'Rains Came.'
SHOWUAM.T BUILDUPS

In the case of 'Old Maid,' rights to which were held

for several years by Paramount, Warner Bros, as-

sembled a potent cast of players, headed by Belte

Davis and Miriam Hopkins, ranking dramatic names,

an incandescent combination for any marquee.

'The Women' is a screen circus, a three-ringed at-

traction, combining the full resources of Metro's bri-

gade of women stars, the glamour of a style show, and

the novelty of & film sans any men players.

In 'Golden Boy,' Columbia publicized for months its

intensive search for a boy to play the title role—not a

new gag by any means, but an unfailing piece of ex-

ploitation when the 'discovery' performs to the re-

quirements of the part. In this instance, William

Holden, a film unknown who was drafted frorh the

Pasadena Playhouse, justified the. choice.

Zanuck gave to the' film version of 'Rains Came' the

benefit of marquee casting and lavish production.

It would appear, then, that Insofar as the above-

mentioned group of films is concerned, four major st.ii-

dios approached their showmanship problems simi-

larly. Resources unique to films were drawn upon to

give them allure. The plays and novels emerge from

their native cocoons into screen butterflies.

prrr clamors for

^ALLEGHENY' PREEM

Pittsburgh, Sept 26.

Move afoot here among town's

civic leaders to bring the world pre-

miere of RKO's 'Allegheny Uprising'

to Pittsburgh this falL City fathers

are also sponsoring proposal and
council passed a resolution last week
asking RKO to place town under
serious consideration for that honor.

Papers have been full of plan and
studio is, of course, making no move
to halt growing sentiment.

Reason for request is that 'Upris-

ing' lias a local background and was
written by Neil Swanson, at one time
managing editor of Pittsburgh Press
and now with a Baltimore paper.

Swanson's original was caller 'First

Rebel.'

Stormy Voyage

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Paramount called home its

land-going fleet after a moun-
tainous cruise as far as Denver.
States of Nebraska, Missouri and
Kansas objected to naval opera-
tions on their highways.

Fleet, consisting of two ships,

each weighing 25 tons, was
launched on a 9,000-mile trip to

plug 'Rulers of the Sea.' It cov-
ered 1,285 miles.

mmen' in PUIIy Gets

Radio and Lapel Plugs

Philadelphia, Sept. 26.

Stanley-Warner chain took off the
wraps in putting "The Women' over
witht a bang here last week.
Climax of a big ballyhoo campaign

came with a premiere of the film in

the auditorium of WCAU tied up
with a Hattie Carnegie fashion show
with the co-operation of a local wom-
en's specialty shop here.
Kleig lights, newsreel cameras,

blue-bloods and celebrities gave the
affair the Hollywood touch.
During the week pretty girls

stopped men on the streets and
pinned 'bachelor button' flowers on
their lapels with: 'This is from' 'The
Women' at the Boyd Theatre.'

Leap Year in Columbus
Columbus, Sept. 26.

In connection with the showing of
'The Women' Loew's Ohio held a spe-
cial 'leap year' midnite show.
No tickets were sold to men, it

being the rule in this case that 'it's

the.woman who pays.'

Here's a New Contest!

How's Yonr Beef Stew?

Providence, Sept. 26.

Bang-up campaign which included
running of a beef stew recipe con-
test, awarding of two free round
trips to Boston on American Airlines
to .school children writers of best
letters, and various local tie-ups, in-

cluding 'Ginger-Snap Week,' with
biscuit companies supplying flyers,

etc., was cooked up, by RKO Albee
for current showing of 'Fifth Avenue
Girl.' Well timed plug was also
worked with Biltmore Hotel's floor
show. Girl resembling Ginger Rogers
was spotted at table on floor and
erncee obligingly plugged show and
introduced girl with emphasis on the-
atre's current show.

Prizes of $20, $12.50 and $5 cer-
tificates were awarded beef stew
recipe -winners, with a policeman,
fireman and chefs from Narragansett
and Biltmore hotels as judges.

Calling All Glorias
Syracuse, Sept. 26.

'Under-Pup' gave two local
Schine house managers a chance
for nice exploitations. Pat McCxee,
manager of the Paramount, where
the picture played first, drew nice
spreads with a special invitation to
youngsters in <he. city's three or-
phanages to see the picture as the
guests of the management and of
Gloria Jean, moppet who l3 starred.
When picture shifted to the Eckel,

Manager Sidney Holland had an in-
vitation out for a special showing for
all children named Gloria.

CHECKING SHORTWAVE

HLM NEWS B'DCASTS

While reception to the shortwave

broadcasts of American film indu.stry

news, via National Broadcasting and

Columbia Broadcasting System, is

reported .by radio people as unusual-
ly favorable and getting nice cover-

age', several major companies are

quietly checking on their own to get

reaction in countries covered.

Various major picture companies
submit 1,000 words of copy, deemed
suitable for shortwave airing, to the

Hays office for preparation into the

two network shortwave p.ograms
once per weekT "Hays^office- public-

ity staff then arranges pungent ma-
terial and trims to suit the short-'

wave airtime.

Small cost involved, thus far. In

the shortwave picture news setup
presumably will be a point in favor
of its continuation.

It's Sommer in Anssie

So die Boys WiU Give

Away 4G in Movie Qniz

Melbour. ^ Sept. 0.

Hoyts, In conjunction with a com»
mcrcial unit, during Sept. and Oct.,
will run a Movie Quiz, with prizes
amoiinting to $4,000.
' Will' be run on lines similar to Ihe
U. S. quiz, with 20 selected pix for
patrons' playiip. A former quiz run
by Hoyts throughout Victorian terri-
tory met with high success from a
boxoffice viewpoint, hence repeat
.bid.

Hoyts' explolteers, after a careful
probe, now convinced that theatres
must give the public something of a
monetary nature in return for pat-
ronage. Public not only li^^ks for,

but demands a chance to win, some
coin when pic-shopping nowadny.s.
A few posters strung along the high-
ways will not bring trade to the pic
theatres as in days of yore. Local
execs know that keen exploitation
methods must no)V be adopted, not
only in the city spots, but out In th«
nabe$ and the stix as well.
With summer almost here the ex-

ploitation departments of every big
loop are framing stunts to bring pay-
ing trade to the boxoffices. As Aus-
tralians are naturally an outdoor*
loving race, stunts must be of a ma-
jor nature to meet with any kind of
success. Generally, however, a com.
petition with a coin angle paves the
way to a trade increase.

PIONEERS TO EAT AGAIN,

NAME 15 NEW MEMBERS

Fall meeting of Picture Pioneers,
Inc., comprising men who have been
engaged for 25 years in the film in-

dustry, will take place in New 'Vorli

on Oct 20. Jack Cohn, pre.sident,

said the place of meeting will be
announced soon.
Affair will be a beef-steak dinner,'

highlighted by initiation of new
members whose applications were
accepted since the June meeting.
Newcomers include Sidney R.

Kent, HermaTi'~Woblrerr-eres.son-Br

-

Smith, Frank Newman, Maurice
Seidlitz, Lawrence Beatu.s, William
A. Downs, Francis Doublier, W. H.
Rippard, Arthur G. Whyle, Max
Cohen, J. J,. Fitzgibbon.s, Leo M.
Devaney, Arthur Gottlieb and
Herman Stern.

Atiienia Survivor At

'U-Boat 29' Premiere

Hartford, Sept. 26.

George M. Landers, manager of the
E. M. Loew's theatre, harvested sev-
eral inches of free publicity in the
local press last week when he ar-
ranged to have Miss Rose Churchill,
Farmington artist, one of the sur-
vivors of the Athenia sinking, as a
guest of the house Friday nifiht (22)

for the showing of 'U-Boa( 29.' Miss
Churchill gave a detailed account of
the event.

Landers also di.stribuled some 2,-

500 cardboard periscopes to patrons
to build up the pix. Also planted
several pictures in the windows of

downtown stores.

Film was preemed at the hou.se on
Thursday night (21) In a so-called
studio preview. In which all patrons
were allowed to sit through a late

screening of the picture after the
last show. First lime this town held
such run-off. Event whs plugged
in the local press,

Showman Turns Critic,

Boosts Coming Fihn

Portsmouth, O., Sept. 26.

Sure-fire method of obtaining fa-

vorable advance press review, on a
coming attraction was devised by J.

Knox Strachan, manager of local

Warner's theatre, when he undertook
to act as special correspondent for

the Portsmouth Times, wiring to the

paper an account of the premiere
showing of 'The Rains Came' at

Mansfield, 200 miles away.
Film was shown at the home town

of the author, Louis Bromfield. Stra-

chan made a special trip for the

opening, disguised as a newspaper
reporter. His critical account was
carried under by-line.

Showrrtanship instinct won over his

journalistic assignment, however. He
dusted off his review with a par-

agraph:
'By the way, 'The Rains Came*

opens at the Columbia Theatre
(Portsmouth) on Oct, 8.'

Usher-Picket Gag
Providence, Sept. 26.

Loew's State had a little usher-
plcket hoopla last week, which
managed to attract quite a bit of at-
tention.

Four usher pickets carried placards
which read 'Unfair To Men— 135
Women In 'The Women' and Not a
Single Man.'

FILMS TIE-IN WITH RADIO
Philadelphia, Sept. 26.

Henry Cahan, manager of the Stan-
ley-Warher Savoia, capitalized on
the public's intprest In war news by
installing a broadcasting booth in

front of his theatre and giving the
latest flashes

. aa they came in via

station WDAS.
He tied the stunt up with the

showing ol 'Clouds Over Europe.'
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Legion Invades Chi But No Riot

At B.O^; Dlaid'-Vaude, $41000,

Good; lomenV 2d Hefty $17j

Chicago, Sept. 26.

Business started ofl tha current

week;on a limp, due, some managers
claim, to the Yom Klppur holiday.

3ul over the weekend the loop was
iterally swamped by the hordes ot

he American Legion who Jammed
Into every available hotel room in

town and turned the downtown
sector into a pandemonium of clang-

ing bell.i, exploding firecrackers,

locomoflve whistles and impromptu

^'fuU^ 250,000 conventionites ^ere
present in the loop and they created

k traffic jam that made movement of
any kind wcU-nigh impossible and
ttalled aulos and itreet-cars lor

blocks.
Slightly disappointing in Its get-

away was 'Old Maid,' but picking up
well and will turn in a two-week
eallop in the Chicago. Also under
expectations on the start was 'In

flame Only' at the Palace.

Holdovers flood the remainder o£

iha
houses, with 'Blackmail' drag-'

'ing through a second session In the
ioosevelt, while 'When Tomorrow
Comes' went into the Garrick after

two weeks in the Palace, and 'Beau
teste' shitted to the Apollo after a
fortnight in the Chicago.
The Women' continues as a wal-

I
oping business collector in the
Jnlted ArtisU, with standees on the
sidewalk still In evidence, though
the flicker is in its second stanza.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65-75)

*-'Beau Geste' (Par). Here after a
good fortnight in the Chicago and
flgurej for okay $5,000 currently.
Last week, 'Holmes' (20th), fair

Enough $5,200..

Chlcaffo (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
^pid Maid' (WB) and stage show.
Not as big an opening as had been
looked for, but still going nicely
bn strictly femme play to good
$42,000 and holds. Last week, 'G^ste'
(Par) and vaude finished two-
weeker to mild $26,600.

Garriek. (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)
-'Tomorrow Comes' (U). Here after

ii

strong fortnight in the Palace and
ooks to garner neat $5,500 currently,
.ast week, 'Bachelor Mother' (RKO),
on repeater, okay $4,000.
OrlenUI (Jones) (3,200; 25-40)—

•Good Girls' (Col) and 'Prison Gates'
(Col)_and vaud^. Combination indi-

""fatei pfdHlabre $I5;0DOr "EasT 'week,
'Hardy Fever' (M-(3) and vaude, on
tubsequent run, satisfying $14,700.

ralaco (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)
r-'Name Only' (RKO) and vaude.
Didn't get away from the post too
faiit, but looks for build-up and
figures to manage all right $18,000 on
initial session. Last week, 'Tomor-
row Comes' (U) and vaude wound
up 14-day stay to good $16,200.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

75>—'Blackmail' (M-G) (2d wk). In
tccond week here, but struggling to
hneek $6,000 after snagging so-so
$8,900 on initial gallop.
SUte-Lske (B&K) (2,700; 25-40)—

'Marshall' (20th) and vaude. Not so
good as prior . show but headed for
okay $15,000. Last week was smack-
iroo with $16,700 for 'Speedway'
(WB) and vaude.
United Artista (B&K-M-G) (1,700:

85-55-65-75)—'Women' (M-G) (2d
Vk). Walloping home brilliant $17,-
000 after tearing oil a huge chunk of
colli last week with $21,300.

Thunder* Quite Loud
In Lincoln at $3,700

Lincoln, Sept. 26.
'Rains Came,' moved to Lincoln

after seven swell days at the Ne-
braska, is still pulling for four days.
'Name Only,' the Nebraska replacer,
is doing oke, and 'Thunder Afloat'
is holding up well.

Estimates for This Week
LIncola (LTC-Cooper) (1,600; 10-

20-25-40) — 'Chickens' (RKO) and
'Chasing Danger' (20th), split with
'Rains (^ame' (20th), h.o. on change
from Nebraska. Split will get $2,500,
okay, mostly due 'Rains.' Last week,
'Society Lawyer' (M-G) and 'Chan'
(20th), split with 'All Come Out'
(M-G) and 'Chicken Wagon Family'
(20th), not bad, $2,300.
Nebraska. (LTC-Cooper) (1,236; 10-

25-40)—'Name Only' (RKO). Col-
lege trade is being felt. May see
$3,800, oke. Last week, 'Rains Came'
(20th), got $5,400, which prompted
h.o. at Lincoln.

Stnart (LTC-Cooper) (1,900; 10-25-

35)— Thunder Afloat' (M-G). Coin
coming through witket for timely
subject; may get $3,700, good. Last
week, 'Glamour C3irl$' (M-G), also
nice, $3,500.

Varsity (NTI-Noble-Federer) (1,-

100; 10-20-25) — 'Cowboy Quarter-
bacg' (WB) and 'Man Who Dared'
(WB). Seasonal on both sides of
dual and pretty fair $2,300. Last
week. 'Climbing High' (GB) and
•parents on Trial' (Col), okay $2,000.

B'KLYN B.O. HEALTHY

Crosby Good $21,090; Ditto
morrow' at $18,MI

'To-

Brooklyn, Sept. 28.

Booming business in major down-
town da liixers. Brandt's Flatbush.
with vaudfllm policy, is also doing
well in residential sector.
Academy of Music in downtown

ector is nOw showing pics. Last
weekend house featured Irish-made
flickers.

Ebtimaies for This Week
Albee (3,274; 25-^5-50)—'Hotel for

Womeii' (20th) and 'Chicken Wagon
Family' (20th) plus March of Time
real. Nice $18,000. Last week, 'Fifth
Avenue Girl' (RKO) and 'Sherlock
Holmes' (20th) brought good 1;18,000.
FoK (4,089; 25-35-50)-'Golden Boy'

(Col) and 'Everybody's Hobby'
yf/B). Opened yesterday (Monday).
Last week, 'Coast Guard' (Col) and
'NiglU Work' (Par), okay $14,500.
Met (3.()I8; 25-35-50)—'When To-

morrow Comes' (U) and 'Prison
Witliout Bars' (UA). Good $18,000:
Last week. 'Four Feathers' (UA) and
Glamour Girls' (M-G) (2d wk), okay
$15,000.

Paramount (4,126; 25-35-50)—'Star
Maker' (Par) and 'Island of Lost
Men' (Par). Swell $21,000. Last
week. 'Old Maid' (WB) and 'Million
Dollar Legs' (PaV) (4th wk). good
$10,000.

SIraiid (2.870; 25-35-50)—'Hidden
Power' (Col) and 'Torchy' (WB).
Quiet $4,500. Last week, 'Behind
Prison Gates' (Col) and 'Nancy
Drew' (WB), same.

K.e. SLOWS UP;

THUNDER' OK

$10,500

Kansas City, Sept. 26.

Biz Is taking it easy with flock of
holdovers and medium draws. Time-
liness of '-Thunder Afloat' at Midland
seliJJlis one out front, though not ji

big flgufa'ana nbt'wortHy bfepau-"

lettes in view of competition.
Newmatt has gone double feature

after long session of solo bills for

so-so returns. Tower, with, vaud-
film, is off from previous week.
Weather man has let up on the

extreme heat, but dry spell con-
tinues.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 1,200; 10-25-40)—
•Rains Came' (20th) (2d wk). Houses
report best biz since 'Jesse James'
to justify extended run, and current
$6,500 combo is strong. First week
topped expectations considerably at

$12,000, biggest here in months.
Midland (Loew's) (3,573; 10-25-40)

—•Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and 'Little

Peppers' (Col). HIssentially for male
appeal on strength of first feature,

.second aiding slightly in garnering
fcnimes and kid.s. With sub news on
front pages this one right in line,

but returns only fair. $10,500. Last
week, 'Have Music' (UA) • and
'Woman Judge* (Col), slowest biz in

monlh.s forced thi.'! one out after six

days with poor $5,200.

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-

25-40)—'Speedway' (WB) and 'Mag-
nificent Fraud' (Par). Wednesday
opening continues here and take
mild at $5,600. Last week, 'Beau
Ge.ste' (Par), second week, average
$5,000.
Orphcum (RKO) (1.500; 10-25-40)

r-'Name Only' (RKO) and 'Five

Came Back' (RKO) (2d wk). Satis-

factory $5,200. Last week, $9,200,

good.
Tower (Joffee) (2,050; 10-25-40)—

'Mutii\y Blackhawk' (U) plus 'Flying

High' stage production. Getting, mild
play: $5,700 lighter than usual. Last
week. •(3uick Millions' (20th) and
Fun Festival' on stage, $6,700, best

since resumption ot vaudftim policy.

Timely~UBoal' Big

$6,000 in Seattle

Seattle. Sept. 26.

Seattle now has an exclusive

newsreel showshoo. the Hamrick-
Evergrecn's Blue Mou.se going that

wav this week. . Show runs one
hour. Fax Duncan, house manager,
reports bi?. good.
•Old Maid' is in third week at

Sterling's Roosevelt, while 'Rains

Came" is still getting 'em at the

Fitlh in second week. Jensen-von
Herberg's Liberty is offering a

timely pic. 'U-Boat 29,' British-made
and (Columbia release.

E.stlmates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 17-27 J Newsreels. Last week

First Rons on Broadway
.(Subject to Change)

Week of Sept 28
Astor-'Goodbye Mr. Chips'

(M-G) (20th wk.).

Capitol—'Tha Women' (M-G)
(2d wk.).

Globe—'Torpedoed' (FA) (2d
wk.).

Criterion—'A Woman Is the
Judge' (Col) (27).

Hnsie Hall—' N u r s • Edith
Cavell' (RKO) (2d wk.).

Falaee—'Hawaiian Nights' (U),

Paramount— 'Honeymoon In
Bali' (Par) (2d wk ).

Blalto—'FuU Confession'
(RKO) (27).

CJttevieuied in VAmerr, Aug. 23)

Bivoll—The Real Glory' (UA)
(3d wk.).
Roxy — 'Here I Am, a

Stranger' (20th) (29).

(Revieuied in Current Issue)

Strand—' Espionage Agent'
(WB) (2d wk.). .

Week of Oct. S
Astor—'Goodbye Mr. Chips'

(M-G) (21st wk.).
. Capitol—The Women' (M-G)
(3d wk.).
Globe—'The Challenge' (FA)

(7).

Mnsle Hal 1
—

'Intermer.zo'

(UA).
Paramount— 'Honeymoon in

Bali' (Par) (3d wk.).
Elvoll—'The Real Glory' (UA)

(4th wk.).
Roxy—'Hollywood Cavalcade'

(20th) (6).

Strand—'Dust Be My Destiny'
(WB) (7).

(Reviewed in Variety, i4uflt. 16)

'Bair-Glenn Miller-Ink Spots Jive

$61,000 Into B way Par; Artie Shaw

Swings 'Agent' to 42G, Xaveff 95G

Several new shows on Broadway | a stage show at the Capitol, is a
this week are battling each other for
the lion's share of the spoils, with a
couple holdovers meantime showing
signs of the struggle. Top inoney-
getters are. 'Honeymoon in Bali,' "The
Womien,' 'Nurse Edith Cavell,' 'Es-
pionage Agent,' and on second run,
"When Tomorrow Comes.'

'

Both 'Bali' and 'Espionage Agent'
have sturdy support in vital band
attractions. Former, with the Glenn
Miller orchestra and the 4 Ink. Spots
on stage, ended its first week at the
Paramount last night (Tues.) at $61,-
000, town's undisputed leader.
Getting a steady all-day play,
the house had its second largest Sat-
urday since the pit-band policy was
installed nearly five years ago.

'Agent' is paired with the Artie
Shaw combo at the Strand. The week
will mean $42,000 or over, very good,
and also holds;

In addition to 'Espionage,' the
street has two other films of topical
flavor in view of hostilities abroad,
'Nurse Edith Cavell,' at the Music
Hall, and 'Torpedoed,' Globe incum-
bent. 'Cavell' is getting up into that
top-bracket cycle to be among the
top grossers of the past year at the
Hall at a chance to end at $95,000
or thereabouts. While the picture
didn't open too powerfully, it got a
strong weekend play and built after
the opening gun.
The Women,' without beneflt of

(27-37-42), "Lady Tropics' (M-G)
and'Spellbinder' (RKO), five days ot
second week, fairish $1,800.

Coliseum (Hamfick''- Evergreen)
(1,900; 21-27-32) — 'Hardy Fever'
(M-G) and 'Could Happen' (20th)
(2d run). Expected okay $2,600.
Last week, 'Second Fiddle' (20th)
and 'Hotel Imperial' (20th), mod
srate $2,600.

.

Fifih I Ave. (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(2,349; 27-37-42) — 'Rains Came'
(20th) and 'Hawaiian Flight' (U)
(2d wk). Still big at $6,800. Last
week, swell $10,400.

Liberty (J-vH) 'U Boat 29' (Col)
and 'Kanga' (Col). Timely British-
made film pulling surprisingly big
$6,000. Last week, 'Golden Boy'
(Col), third week, $2,800, okay.

—Masle—Box—(-Hamrick-Evergreen')
'Beau Geste' (Par) (3d wk). Looks
like good $1,800 in Ave days. Last
week (2d), dandy $3,200.

Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(2,600; 27-37-42)—'Blackmail' (M-G)
and 'Glamour Girls' (M'G). Look-
ing for good $5,800 in nine days.
Last week, 'Sherlock Holmes'- (20th)
and 'Down South' (RKO), mild
$3,100.

p'alomar (Sterling) (1,350; 21-32-
42)—'Flight Midnight' (Rep). and 'No
Place' (WB), plus 'Hawaiian Follies'

on stage. Big $5,000. Last week,
'Mutiny Blackhawk' (U) and 'Hid-
den Staircase' (WB), dual, plus
Bowes' unit, tremendous $7,000.

Paramonnt (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(3,039; 27-37-42) — 'Name Only'
(RKO) and 'Waterfront' (WB) (2d
wk). Registering good $3,000 in five

days. Last week, $6,700, big,

Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-32-
42)—'Old Maid' (WB) (3d wk).
Getting big $3,000. Last week, socko
$3,600.

0. C. Looks to Fair,

^Thnnder' Fair $3,500

Oklahoma City, Sept. 26.

Biz still so-so here, but State Fair
week will probably pull it up. Em-
phasis is on 'The Rains Came,' at the
Criterion, due for nice $4,500 or
thereabouts.
Thunder Afloat' will probably

wind up fair at Midwest
Estimates for This Week

Criterion (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)

—'Rains Came' (20th). Nice $4,500.

Last week, 'Bachelor Mother' (RKO),
good $4,400.
Liberty (Stan) (1,200; 25-20-25)—

'Day Bookies Wept' (RKO) and
'Mutiny Blackhawk' (U), split with
'Futl'eonfBssion'-(-RKO-)-ahd^Every-
body's Hobby' (FN). Good $2,600.

Last week, 'Saint London' (RKO)
and 'Stronger Desire' (M-G), split

with 'News Made Night' (WB) and
'Career' (RKO), average $2,300.

Midwest (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—
Thunder Afloat' (M-G). Fair $3,-

500. Last week, 'Blackmail* (M-G),
so-so $2,800.

Plaza (Stan) (750; 25-35-40)—
'Bachelor Mother' (RKO). Good
$1,000. Last week, 'Four Feathers'
(UA), fair $800. Both moveovers .

SUU (Noble) (1,100; 15-20-25)—
'Gow' (Indie) and 'Wong China-
town' (Mono), split with 'High Gray
Walls' (Col) and 'Fighting Thor-
oughbreds' (Rep). So-so $2,400.

Last week, 'Hidden Power* (Col)

and 'Was Convict' (Rep), split with
'Woman Judge' (Col) and 'Sky
Patrol' (Mono), average $2,600.

Tower (SUn) (1,000; 20-25-30)—
'Two Bright Boys' (U); Fair $1,800.

Last week, 'Sherlock Holmes' (20th),

so-so $1,500.

Opposish, Heat Clip Cleveland

'Blondie'-Satchmo's Orch Weak $11,000; 'Thunder'

Timely and Robust $14,000

Cleveland, Sept. 26.

Opening of legit houses, night
football and balmy weather are stop-

ping any sort of smash biz, but it's

still several shades above ordinary.
Kleiged preem of 'Rains Came,' with

local tie-up on Louis Bromfield, is

sweeping film to fine figure at Hipp.
"ITiunder Afloat' also riding the

waves buoyantly at State, edging out
Palace's . 'Blondie Takes Vacation'

plus Louis Armstrong's unit.

'Women's' the sockiest h.o. of year
for Stillman, although 'Old Maid' do-

ing nicely on extension at Allen.
Estimates for This Week

Alhambra (Printz) (1.120: 10t20-
35)—'Tomorrow Come.s' (U) (2d

run). (Jood enough to rale rate full

week at this .stand and $2,600. Last

week 'Old Monterey' (Rep) and
'Parents Trial' (Col), okay on three-

day visit, $1,000.
Allen (RKO) (3,000: .^0-35-42-55)—

'Old Maid' (WB). Satisfactory $3,500

considering this is its third stanza.

Last week $5,500, good.
Circle (Marmorstein) (1.900; 15-

35)_'Woman I Love' (RKO) . and
'Having Wonderful Time' (RKO).
Swell names for marquee revival

duo worth $2,300. Last week
'Naughty Nice' (WB) and 'Isle Lost
Men' (Par), just coasted through
four mild days, $1,100.
Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)—'Rains Came' (20th). Close prox-

imity of Mansfield, where author
Louis Bromfield lives, used . with
timely book stunts in terrific, cam-
paign netting neat proHts, $15,000,

maybe better. Last week 'Golden
Boy' (Col), punch-drunk, $9,000.
Palace (RKO) (3.200; 30-35-42-55)

— 'Blondie' (Col) with Louis Arm-
strong's band on stage. Jitterbugs
helping, but $11,000 not quite enouch.
Last week 'Hawaiian Nights' (RKO)
plus vaude with' Betty Grable and
Rochester, caught on better. $16,000.

Slate (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)
—'Thunder Afloat' (M-G). Timely
war item being sold the right way
for worthwhile $14,000. Will h.o.

Last week 'Beau Geste' (Par), fair

$12,000.
Stillman (Loew's) (1,972; 30-35-42-

.55)—'Women' (M-G). Nothing like

it for this house in some time, col-

lecting $5,000 on third week. Lost
week .skyrocketed to $9,000, highest
gross here in several moons.

decided smash, and will- get isO.OOO
or near to that on its flrst week. This
one begins a second week tomorrow
(Thurs.). 'Cavell' also holds, to-
gether with the Strand and Par-
amount.

'Torpedoed,' English made, looks
$8,500 or oveir at the small-seater
Globe, and will also hold unless
slufflng off today (Wed.).

State has Henry Armetta, Maria
Wilson and the Joe' Rines orchestra
with 'Tomorrow Comes,' and, having,
no trouble attracting business, will
mount $25,000 for nice profit. .

Both 'Rains Came' and 'Real Glory*
dropped rather sharply, due no doubt
to the competition entered against
them this week. 'Rains,' on its third
and final week at the Roxy, will be
under $40,000, while 'Real Glory.' in
its second Jap, will be around $25,-
000. In both cases these figures are
satisfactory and mean profit. Last
week, second for 'Rains,' the take
was close to $60,000. while flrst week
for 'Glory' was $39,000.

.
Estimates for Tbis Week.

Aslor (1,012; 25-40-55-65)—'Chips*
(M-G) (20th week). Last week
(19th), up Monday night (25). $»,-
000, okay. Prior stanza (18th) was
$8,500.

Capitol (4,520; 25-35-55-85-$1.25>—
'Women' (M-G). A genuine, high-
class sock at $50,000 or close, against
a lot of stout competition, includ-
ing from stage-show houses. Begins
second round tomorrow (Thurs.).
Last week 'Blackmail- (M-G) failed
to catch on, under $20,000 but a littla
profit.

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'Man
They Could Not Hang' (Col) . Kar-
loff thriller at $8,000 on week end-
ing last night (Tues.) quite good.
Last week, 'Payment Deferred'
(M-G (reissue), $7,500.
Globe (1,700; 25-35-55)—Torpe-

doed" (FA). Drawing very well for
likely $8,500 or over, holdover under
consideration. Last week, 'Parents
on Trial' (Col), the less said tha
better, only $3,100, lowest in a year
here.
Palace (1.700; 25-35-55)—'Hotel for

Women' (20th) (2d run) and 'Quick
Millions' (20th) (1st run), doubled,
plus Pastor-Louis fight pic. Not
mnrp -than r^iilriish $H,gnn inflirat<>ri

Last week, 'Fifth Avenue Girl*.

(RKO) and 'Sherlock' (20th), both
2d run, $9,800, good.
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-88-99)—'Bali' (Par), Glenn Miller band

and Inkspots (2d week). Embarks .

on holdover today (Wed.) after
smashing, through to immense $61,-
000 the first seven days. Both pic-
ture and stage show are draughty,
with flow of business very even
throughout entire operating day.
Last week, third for 'Star Maker'
(Par) and Larry Clinton,- $31,000,
very good.
Radio City Music Hall (5,»S0; 40-

60-84-99-$1.65)—'Cavell' (RKO) and
stage, show. Not far from the six-
figure mark, indications pointing to a
possible $05,000, based on strong
weekend and gathering ot momen-
tum . since opening. Holds ' over.
Last week, second for 'Golden Boy'
(Col), $79,000, excellent:
Rialto (750; 25-40-55)—'Two Bright

Boys' (U). Not so bi'ight, under
$6,000. 'Full Confession' (RKO)

'

opens today (Wed.). Last week,
'Bookies Wept' (RKO), with 'For-
gotten Men' (Mayer) (reissue), $0,-

500. o.k.

RIvoii (2,092; 25-55-75-85-99)^
'Real Glory' (UA) (2d week).
Pounded through vigorously to $39,-

000 last week (1st) but held down
by more severe competition on the
second (current) to around $25,000.
but still quite satisfactory. Goes a
third week, starting tomorrow
(Thurs.).
Roxy (5.836; 25-40-55-75)—'Rains*

(20th) and stage show (3d-flnal
week). Beset by new competition,
the current and final (3d) week for
this picture will be under $40,000,
as compared with close to $60,000
last week (2d) and $75,100 the first

seven days. However, at nearly
$175,000 on the 21-day tun. tre-
mendous profit. 'Here I Am a
Stranger' (20th) moves in Friday
(29).

Slate (3.450: 35-55-75)—'Tomorrow
Comes' (UA) (2d .run) and. on
stage. Henry Armetta. Marie Wilson
and' Joe. Rines orch. Business brisk.
$25,000 or better, cood profit. Last
week, 'Feathers' (UA) (2d run) and
Nano Rodrigo band, around $22,000,
oka.v.

Strand (2,707; 25-.50-55-75-85-99)—
'Espionage Agent' (WB) and Artie
Shaw. Between Shaw's fine drau.ijht

and the pictuin. vor.v limnlv for ex-
hibition now, a snuc $42,000 or over
is in sight. On the basis of thl.^

business Ihe show holds over. T,ast

week.' sixth for 'Old Maid' (WB).
a little over $.10,000. excellent. On
the run this heavy b.o. puller drew
over $245,000.
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Phifly Evidences Slight Perk, But

Crosby-HaOett Only Fair

Philadelphia, Sept. 26.

The windup of the Jewish holidays

and oooler weather is bringing a

boost to grosses in downtown houses.

The climb at the b.o. is small, how-
ever, but indicates a steady increase

in the future, in view of the bright-

ening economic picture in Philly.

Brightest spots on the film horizon

here are 'The Women,' at the Boyd,
giving all signs of having a profitable

run; 'Old Maid,' which is continuing

Its phenomenal success downtown in

second-run showing at the Karlton,

and 'Rains Came,' now in second
week at Stanley.

'Here I Am Stranger' is hitting the

low mark at Aldine. Kind words
from the pic crix failed to perk this

tear-jerker. 'Star Maker,' plus a

heavy nut stage show, is- moderate at

Earle.

Estimates for Tbis Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 32-42-57)—

•Here Stranger' (20th). Lack of mar-
quee names seems to be the reason
this one isn't doing biz. Looks like

a poor $9,500 for eight-day stay. Last,

week, 'Under-Pup' (U), held over
nine days of its second week because
of lack of product, likewise did poor-
ly, just shading $10,000..

Boyd (WB) (2,350; 32-42-57)—
'Women' (M-G). Nice press buildup,
big names and great reception the
Clare Booth play got here is helping
to build this comedy to very nice

$19,000 and is certain to h. o. Last
week, 'Old Maid' (WB), fancy $11,20,0

in third week. -

Earle (WB) (2,758; 32-42-57)—
'Star Maker' (Par), with Mai Hal-
lett's orch, Cliff Nazzaro, Wally Ver-
non and others on stage. Crosby's
latest is lots better thaii the films-

generally shown here, but only mod-
erate $19,000 in sight. Last week,
"Hawaiian Nights' (U) and Jimmy
Durante, poor $16,000.

Fox (WB) (2,423; 32-42-57)—'5th
Ave. Girl" (RKO) (2d wk). Fairish
$8,500 for five days of second sesh.

First week, nice $15,700.
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 32-42-57)—

•Old Maid' (WB) (2d run). Still fly-

ing high with pretty good $6,000 after

terrific run at Boyd. Last week,
•Golden Boy' (Col), weak $3,400.

Palace (WB) (1,100; 26-32-42)—'Oz'
(M-G) (3d run). Going strong In its

fifth week downtown with swell $4,-

900. 'Lady Tropics' (M-G), okay
$4,600.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 32-42-57)—
•Rains Came' (20th) (2d wk). Still

pouring it on with nice $12,000
ekedded for this stanza. First week
brought comfortable $19,300.

Stanton (WB) (1,457; 32-42-57)—
'Coast Guard' (Col) and Louis-Pastor
fight pic. Despite war feeling, this

type of film doesn't seem to draw.
Mediocre $4,600 seen. Last week,
•Diist Destiny' (WB), good $5,500 in

cecond-iun showing.

wk). Displaying unexpected strength

at pretty good $2,800, following ini-

tial week's good $3,700.

RIalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000; 15-

30-40)—'Rains Came' (20th). Top at-

traction in town this week and bring--

ing in many patrons on strength of

Louis Bromfleld's novel. Class trade

is giving the wicket a whirl. Pacing
for meaty $8,000. Last week, 'Beau

Geste' (Par) and 'Stop ( Look* (20lh)

dipped sharply toward end of week,
but still satisfactory at $7,000.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 15-

30-40 )^'Man Is News* (Par) and
'$1,000 Touchdown' (Par). Aiming at

fairish $3,200. Last week 'Human
Bondage' (RKO) and 'Lost Squadron'
(RKO) (revivals), mild $2,600.

Hub Biz Up, But

Touchdown' No

Score at $11,000

Heat, U. Hurt

L'ville; Thunder

Pleasing $7,000

Louisville, Sept. 26.

Continued summery weather Is

having a retarding effect on b.o.

grosses hereabouts, as well as fact
that Louisville Colonels won Ameri-
can Association playoff, which means
that baseball interest will be pro-
longed throughout Little World Se-
ries with International League win-
ner. Night games draw crowds here
and are bound to dent film house
grosses.

'Rains Came,' on a single at Rialto,
Is doing the best business of the
week, with "Thunder Afloat,' dual at
Loew's StaV, is well above average.
H.o.'s are mild, .

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

<1,000; 15-30-40)— 'Women' (M-G)
end 'AH Came Out* (M-G) (2d wk).
Retained for third downtown stanza,
after 'Beau Gesle' (Par) slackened at
Rialto. Currently heading for good
$1,600, considering. Last week, robust
$2,500.
Kentueky (Switow) OOO; 15-22)—

•Daughters Coumgeous' (WB) and
^Naughty But Nice* (WB). Pretty
potent product and aiming for' good
$1,700. Last week 'Second Fiddle'
t20th) and 'Unexpected Father' (U),
ai(jed by State Fair visitors, fairish

$1,600.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,100; 15-

aO-40)—'Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and
•Miracles for Sale' (M-G). Couple of

action pics maintaining pretty good
pace and may grab off pleasing $7,-

000. Last week, 'Shall Have Music*

(UA) and 'Coast Guard' (Col) sagged
ba(jly and yanked day early after

weak $3,500 in six days.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000:

15-30-40)—'Dust Destiny* (WB) (2d

Boston, Sept. 26.

Good biz around town, with three
holdovers, 'The Women,' 'Old Maid'
and 'Tomorrow Comes' holding the
spotlight
Town's biggest press party for

Anna Neagle and Herbert Wilcox
here last Friday (22) primed about
100 newspapermen, and women from
all over New England for advance
publicity on 'Nurse Edith Cavell,'

which had a one-shot preem Friday
night, supplemented by a personal
appearance by star and director at
the Keith Memorial.
Keith's Boston goes Into big name

vaude Oct. 12, with a full week of
Eddie Cantor and his unit.

Estimates tor This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 20-30-40)—

'SpeUbinder' (RKO) and 'Smuggled
Cargo' (Rep), with vaude for three
days, and .-Return Frog' (Select) and
'Demon Barber' (Select), (dual) for
four days. Shaping up to dandy
$10,000. Trade is slowly building up
at thia spot Last week 'Flirting

Death' (Imperial) (1st run) and
'Woman Judge' (Col) (2d run), dual,
with, vaude, three days, and 'Second
Fiddle' (20th) (3d run) and 'Saint
London' (RKO) (2d run), double,
four days, okay $8,300.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40-

55)—"Touchdown' (Par) and 'Chan'
(20th), dual. Combo getting wrong-
way word-of-mouth and around
$4,500, poor. Last week 'Beau Gest'
(Par) and 'Quick Millions' (20th),

third week in town, under expecta-
tions at $5,000.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 25

35-40-55)—'Tomorrow Comes* (U)
and 'Sherlock Holmes' (20th) (2d
wk.). Aiming at beefy $16,000. In-

cludes one performance of 'Nurse
Cavell' (RKO). First week socko
$20,500.
MetropoliUn (M&P) (4,367; 25-35-

40-55)—'Old Maid' (WB) and 'Torchy
Dynamite' (WB) (2d wk.). Heading
for adequate $13,000. Initial stanza
dandy $19,000.
Orphenm (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40

55)—'Women' (M-G) and 'Man Hang
(Col) (2d wk.). Holdover ringing
up socko $20,000. First week (five
days), $18,000, big.
Paramonnt (M&P) (1,797; 25-35

40-55) — 'Touchdown' (Par) and
'Chan' (20th). Wobbly $6,000. Last
week, 'Beau Geste' (Par) and 'Quick
Millions' (20th), third week in town,
$6,500.

S.colUy (M&P) (2,538; 25-35-40-50)
—'Beau Geste' (Par) and 'Quick
Millions' (20th). Fourth week in
town, around $3,800, dlsannointing
Last week, 'Married Cop' (Rep) (1st

run) and Tour Feathers' (UA) (2d
run), $4,500, okav. •

.Slate (Loew) (3,600: 25-35-40-55)—
'Women' (M-G) and 'Man Han?'
(Col). (2d wk). Aiming at big
$17,000. First week (five days),
socko $14,000.

'BLACKMAILVPAYS OK

$9,500 IN DENVER

Denver, Sept 26.

With ell first-runs above aver-

age, and several having standouts
over the weekend, 'The Rains Came*
is coming in with the most imoney.

'Rulers of the Sea* is pulling biz

at the Denham, as is 'Blackmail' at

Orpheum.
Eitimates for Thli Week

Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—
'Iron Mask' (UA), after week at

Denver. Nice $4,000. Last week,
'Tomorrow Comes' (U), good $4,000

after week at Denver.
Broadway (Fox) (1,040; 25-35-40)

—'Women' (M-G) and 'Spellbinder'

(RKO>. after two weeks at Orphe-
um. - Fine $4,000. Last week, 'Great

Waltz' (M-G) and 'Naughty Marietta'

(M-G) (revivals), average $2,500.

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35-
40)—-Rulers Sea* (Par). Good $7,400

in sight. Last week, 'Beau Geste*

(Par), okay $4,500 to finish 17-day
run.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—

Rains Came* (20th). Fine $12,000.

Last week, 'Iron Mask' (UA), very
good $11,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

— Blackmail* iM-G) and 'Glamour
Girls' (M-G). Nice $9,500. Last
week, 'Women* (M-G) and 'Spell-

binder* (RKO), turned In one of best

second weeks the Orpheum has had
—$8,700.
Paramonnt (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—

Coast Guard' (Col) and 'Chicken
Wagon' (20th). Good $4,500. Last
week, 'Speedway' (WB) and 'Million

Dollar Legs,' nice $4,000.

Rialto (Fox) (878; 23-40)—To-
morrow Comes' (U), after a week at

each the Denver and Aladdin, and
Konga* (Col). Nice $2,000 in sight.

Last week, 'Four Feathers' (UA),
after a week at each the Denver
and Aladdin, and 'Panama Patrol'

(GN), average $1,700.

Heat Quits Mpls. and Biz Picb Up;

Ginger, SG, 'AngekV3G, Both Good

GARF1EU)-LANE

NUTY $12,500

iNPrrr

H.O.S N.G. in Montreal;

'AngeV Nice $3,500

; •. Montreal, Sept. 26.

.

Three "h.o.'s are not giving locals
much choice the current week.
'Rains Came' at Palace, will garner
good $8,000, but the repeats are all
pointing to disappointing takes.
French houses are on a big up-

swing.

Estimates (or This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55) —

'Rains Came' (20th). Getting mo.st
of the biz in town, with gratifying
$8,000 in sight Last week, '5th Girl'
(RKO), nice $6,000.
Capitol (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55) —

'Dust Destiny' (WB) and 'Every-
(Continued on page 52)

Pittsburgh, Sept 28.

Nothing in the upper brackets this

week, but biz Is holding pretty even

and nobody's getting hurt. Which
makes everybody happy all around.

Leaders by comfortable margin are

Thunder Afloat' and •Dust Be My
Destiny,' at Penn and Stanley, re

spectively, and there's a good (ihance

that one of these plx will move to

Warner for a seconfl week. Just
which one, hov/ever, the stretch will
determine.

'Rains Came' is dropping about In

half on h.o. at Alvin, but still okay,
and moves Thursday (28) to Senator
for continuation of downtown rim.
Latter spot expects to keep it for
couple of week^^..^>n h.o. from Penn,
'Star Maker,' at Warner, is more than
just getting by, while insertion of
Louis-Pastor fight pic la giving third
week of 'Stanley and Livingstone' a
lift at Fulton. Senator's really only
hotise that's taking it on the chin,
with 'Chan at Treasure IsUnd' and
'Benind Prison Gates' accounting for
practically nothing.

Estimates (or This Week
Alvin (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)

Rains Came' (20th) (2d wk). StiU
good , and healthy at just under $8,^

500, good enough to send flicker down
to Alvin's sister house, the Senator,
for at least another stanza, and pos-
sibly two more. Around $17,00<) on
opening session, fourth biggest week
in house's five-year history.
Kulten (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)

— Livingstone' (20th) (3d wk). Book-
ing of Louis-Pastor reel is accounting
for considerable extra biz. Looks
like around $4,500, anyway, which
isn't tin for this spot, and that may
result in another h.o. If not 'Under
Pup' (U) comes In Saturday (30) for
a run. Last week, second of 'Stan-

ley.* very good $5,200.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35

50)—'Thunder Afloat' (M-G). Lot of
heady exploitation designed to cash
in on war fever. As a result, chances
are pretty positive for around $14,-
000. which should mean an extra
week at Warner. Last week, 'Star
Maker' (Par); bettered $14,500 to get
the Wsrner h.o.

Senator i Harris) (1,700; 25-40) —
'Chan' <20lh) and 'Prison Gates'
(Col). No customers for this twin-
ner, but one-day p.a. of Jesse L
Larky picking finalists in his 'Gate
way to Hollywood' auditions was
breather and helped house salvage
little .something. Around $1,800 the
prospect.. House gets 'Rains Came'
t20lh) Thursday (28). l^st week,

b.o. and this well-liked. drama looks

good for nice $12..'i00 or better. May
get call over 'Thunder Afloat' for

Warner h.o., depending on last couple
of days. House resumes stage shows
Friday (29) with Eddie Cantor end
'These Glamour Girls' (M-G) after

four month.s of straight pix. Last
week, second of 'Old Maid' (WB),
around $10,000, or $8,000 under open-
ing stanza.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)—

'Star Maker' (Par). - Brought here
frorti Penn and doing fair enough,
although not up to usual biz here for

h.o.'s. Will be lucky to get $5,000.

La.st week, 'Leading Citizen' (Par)
and 'Magnificent Fraud' (Par), in

hog-house at $3,000.

Bernie-Xowboy

Strong 14^26 On

Indpls. Tee-Off

Indianapolis, Sept. 26.

With the downtown theatrical dis-

trict ablaze with marquee lights, as
all de lu\e houses go into operation
for first time in months, populace Is

giving heavy support to stage and
screen offerings. Cooler weather,
also, is helping bring total downtown
gross to a new high for the first time
since last spring.

Lyric, with Ben Bernie orch on
stage and 'Cowboy Quarterback,' is

cashing In heavily on reopening
week, taking top coin. Indiana,
liualling 'Rains Came' and 'Chan at
Treasure Island,' is also reaching a
new top since reopening three weeks
ago.
Loew's is having an average week

with - "Thunder Afloat' and 'Five

Peppers.' while Circle feels the pres-
sure with 'Dust Be My Destiny* and
Day Bookies Wept.'

Estimates (or This Week
Apollo (KaU-DoUe) (1.100; 25-30-

40)— 'Name Only' (RKO) dualled
with 'Spellbinder* (RKO). Just fair

$2,400, after first run at Indiana. Last
week, 'Beau Geste' (Par), after first

showing at Circle, fair $2,500.
Circle (KaU-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-

40)—'Dust My Destiny' (WB) and
Day Bookies Wept' (RKO). Feeling
the pressure of stronger attractions
in downtown area for poor $4,200.

Last week, 'Folies Bergere' on stage
and 'Hawaiian Nights' (U),' satis*

factory $12,500.
Indiana. (Katz-DoUe) (3,100; 25-30-

40)—'Rains Came* (20th) and 'Chan'
(20th). Making highest score since
reopening with nifty $10,500. Last
week, 'Name Only' (RKO) and
Spellbinder* (RKO), sagged after
strong opening to fair $7,500.
Loew's (Loew's) (2.400; 25-30-40)—

Thunder Afloat' (M-G) and 'Little

Peppers' (Col). Average $8,000. Last
week, 'Iron Mask' (UA) and 'Clouds
Europe' (Col), so-so $7,000.
Lyrlo (Lyric) (1,900; 25-30-40)—

'Cowboy Quarterback' (WB) end
Ben Bernie orch on stage. Reopen-
ing bill plenty strong, with dandy
$14,500 In sight. Last week, dark.

Sky Patrol' (Mono) and 'Little
Peppers' (Col), split with 'Road to
Glory' (20th) and 'Chicken Wagon
Family' (20th), poor $1,100.
Stanley (WB1 (3,600; 25-35-40)—

'Dust De.stiny' (WB). Garfleld-I^ne
combo rapidly developing into potent

'LIFE', $4,000,

N.G. IN BALTO

Baltimore, Sept 28.
Steady trade continues here, with

Golden Boy, at the combo Hipp,
and 'Thunder Afloat,* at Loew's Cen-
tury, topping the list and cashing In
on extra heaivy publicity effort
H.o.'s of 'Beau Geste' and "The Rains
Came' are getting good play.
Only weak sister on current list Is

•What a Life,' considerably off at
the Stanley.

Estiraates (or This Week
. Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

25-40)—'Thunder Afloat' (M-G)
Hitting it off in unexpected good
style and cashing in on extra adver-
tising. Strong- $11,000 indicated
Last week, 'Winter Carnival' (UA),
fell down with n.fi. $5,300.
Hippodrome (Kappaport) (2.205;

15-25-35-40-.'i5-06) — '(5olden Boy'
(Col) coupled to vaude layout
headed by Lew Parker. Maintain-
ing steady pace aided by adroit ad-
vance publicity effort by Izzy Rap-
paport Heading towards strong
$13,000. Last week, second of 'Name
Only' (RKO) and vaude, didn't hold
up in expected style at $9,200 after
satisfactory opening round to
$11,900.

Keith's (Schaiiberger) (2,406; 15-
25-35-40)—'Beau Ge.ste' (Par) (2d
wk). Continuing valiant efZort of

Minneapolis, Sept, 26,

Somewhat of • boxoffice uplurq
currently is attributed to an e.<:pecU

ally potent array of pictures and thf
cool weather that put an unseason*

able heat wave to rout, Whllf
grosses are Improved, however, they
still size up as sub-normal.

Best of the leading newcomers,
'Rains Came' and 'Fifth Avenu*
Girl,' at the State and Orpheum,
respectively, both seem to have ap-
peal. By dint of its performance at

the State last week, 'Beau Geste'

earned a second loop week and Is

nowr doing fairly well for the Cen-
tury. A fourth week , is announced
as tlie last for 'Four Feathers,"

which has brought heaps of pros«
perity to the World.
Orpheum has a stage show for

one day, Thursday (28), Us Eddie
Dundstedter, former local favorite
during his long engagement as a the-
atre organist and his radio gang,
Chester Morris and his 'Bon Air*
show follows at the same house the
next day for a full week.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900: 15-2,'))-.,,

'Chicken Wagon Family' (20th) and
'Konga' (Col), dual first-rims, split
with 'Quick Millions' (20th ) and
'Hidden Power' (Col), dual first-runs.
Reaching toward mild' $1,200. Last
week, 'Night Work' (Par) and 'Spell,
binder' (RKO), dual flrst-nms. split
with 'Chicken Wagon Family" (20thJ
and 'Konga' (Col), $1,100. Mild.

Ccntnry (Par-Singer) (2.S-35-40)-»
'Beau Geste' (Par) (2d wk). Moved
here after good week at St.-ite. Hit-
ting fairly satisfactory $4,000. Last
week, 'Each Dawn' (WB) i2d wk),
$3,500, mild, after good $7,500 week
at Orpheum.
Gopher (Par-Singer) <9g8; 25)-^

•Angels Wash Faces' (FN). Ann
Sheridan and •Dead End' kid.s magf
nets. Title no hindrance, either, in
view of 'Angels with Dirty Faces
sock. En route to good $3,000, which
Is tops for several weeks here. Last
week, 'Stole Million* (U), $2,300.
mild.
Granada (Par) (900 ; 25-3.S^— Lady

Tropics* (M-G), split with 'Bachelor
Mother* (RKO). Fir.st neighborhood
showings. Fair $2^000 in prospect.
Last week, 'Hardy. .Fi.verl_IM^J,_
split with •Lady Tropics* (M-Gl
$2,500, good.
Minnesota (Mpls. Co.) (4.000; ISr

25-30)—'Irish Luck* (Mono) an4
stage show. 'Crazy Week* idea cateh*
ing on, plenty of comedy and big allr

arouncl show bringing 'em In. (3ood
$7,200 In prospect. Last week. 'ZtT9
Hour* (Rep;i and stage show, $6,500.
fair.

Orphenm (Par-Singer) (2,300: 29-
35-40)—'Fifth Avenue Girl* (RKO),
Ginger Rogers showing increased
pulling power. With Eddie DuncW
stedter and his stage show in for on*
day (28) at 65c top and helping t^
swell gross, good $13,000 likely to be
attained. Last week, 'Golden Boy'
(Col), $6,000, satisfactory.

State (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25-35-40^

—'Rains Came' (20th). Much praisf
for this one and it should buil(L

Cantering along toward big $9,500.

Moves to Century for second week.
Last week, 'Beau Geste* (Par), $7,»

500, good.
Time (GlUman) (200: 25-35-40)-i

•Lucrezia Borgia' (Foreign). Sen.sa*

tlonal and daring advertising help-
ing this French picture. Very good
$2,000 indicated. Last week, Clouds
Over Europe' (Col), five days
third week, $400, light, but first twg
weeks were good.
World (Stefles) (350; 25-35-40-55)

—'Four Feathers' (4th wk). An-
nounced as final week. Has had
swell run. May hit satisfactory

400. Last week, $1,800, okay.

Farrow Win Direct

From Own Screenplay

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

John Farrow winding tip this

week as director of 'Reno' at RKO,
goes to work , as a writer on the

screen play of his own book, 'Father
Damien, the Leper,' for that studio.

. Shooting starts about Oct. 16, with
Farrow directing and Jo.<;eph Calleia

in the title role.

town-leading first week with okay
$7,000 adding to initial $11,400.
New (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-25-35-

.55)—'Rains Came' (201h) (2d wk).
Still attracting strong femnie trsde,

with hefty $5,500 due at'.er extra
good $8,200 last week;

Stanley (WB) (3.280; 15-25-35-40-
55)—'What a;Life' (Par). Attracting
favorable reaction from crix, but
way off in this deluxe house, with
n.g. $4,000 the most lookcrl for. Last
week, 'Dust Destiny' (WB), aituOy
$8,800,
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Heat Riiins Frisco, Where High Temp.

Is Unusual; Ginger^Vaude OK $17,000

PICTURE GROSSES VARIETY 11

San Francisco Sept. 26.

F.st^nlatitlg receipts Irom day to

(Jay requires the services ot a crys-

tal ga^-er during this heat spell, which

tias l)roken all records. Some exhibs

claim tliat the soaring thermometer

has hurt biz as much as 50%. Hot
weather is so unusual here that most

of the theatres have antiquated cool-

inif systems. . ^. ^

At that, the theatres for the most

oart ai-e considerably cooler than

elsewhere, biit the natives are not

smait to the idea. There was some
tallc of the exhibs getting together

on a cooperative display ad in the

dailie.i. but this didn't get anywhere
because of friction between some of

the hoys on the street.
_ _

Pace setter this week is 'Fifth Av-
eiuie Girl' which, with vaude, is

Biviiig the Golden Gate a better than

average gross, considering the

weather.
EstinulcB for This Week

Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 30-40)—'Thun-

der Afloat' (M-G) and 'Everybody's

Hobby' (WB). Timeliness of the new
Wallace Beery picture is arousing

curiosity of public to tune of $16,000.

It would undoubtedly have done
great biz under happier weather con-

ditions. Last week "Kains Came'
<20th ), big 123,000.

Colden Gate (RKO) (2.850; 35-55)

—'Fifth Avenue Girl' (RKO) and
vaude. Ginser scores again. Al-

though $17,000 is sweet, take would
have been nearer $22,000 if Old Sol

hadn't turned on the heat. Last

week 'Girl from Mexico' (RKO) and
Bob Hope on sUge, great $20,000.

Orpheiim (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)
— Under Pup' (U) and 'Hawaiian
Nights' (U) (2d wk.). Scorching
weather has taken the props out of

everything, so. this will have to be
satisfied with painful $4,800. Last

week. $7,000, somewhat of a disap
pointment.

Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-40)—
'Old Maid' (WB) and 'Torchy* (WB)
(3d wk.). Weather holding take to

glim $7,000 this week. I^st week
(2d I, managed $9,000, which was way
off.

SI. Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 30-40)

—•Rains Came' (20th). Moverover
from Fox. Take of $8,500 Is swell
considering the way things are dying
elsewhere. Last week 'Beau Geste'

(Par) and 'Night Work' (Par), slim
$4,500.
United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 35-

85-75 1—-Winter Carnival' (UA). Will
—see-aTound-$8K)00—fa+F.-Last-week.

(4th) "Four Feathers' (UA), okay,
$5,000.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 30-40)—

Touchdown* (Par) and 'Island L.ost

Men' (Par). Slim $7,500. Last week
(2d I 'Blackmail' (WB) and 'Should
Husbands Work?' (Rep), way oft at

$5,000.

Epidemic Hits Buffalo;

Thunder' Nice $8,500,

?anama'-Unit OK 12iG

Buffalo, Sept. 26.

Grosses are leveling off again here
this week. Ban against children due
to paralysis epidemic is taking heavy
toll in spots, particularly against kid-
appeal pictures. However, Benny
Goodman last week was able to pile
Up a sensational figure in spite of all

handicaps.
Currently, the new 20th-century

has jumped into the limelight with
smart salesmanship of vaude featur-
ing the A. B. Marcus 'La Vie Paree'
revue. Hou.se has boosted admission
scale and is doing snappy business
strictly on stage show exploitation.

:
Estimates for This Week

Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 30-35-55)—
'Rains Came' (20th). Doing sturdy
business and should come in with
better than average $15,000. Last
week 'Fifth Avenue Girl' (RKO) and
Benny Goodman, terrific $23,000.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)—
I'huiider Afloat' (M-G) and 'Every-
body's Hobby' (WB). Perking up
with indications of nice $8,500. Last
week 'Blackmail' (M-G) and 'Glam-
our Girls' (M-G), offish $7,800.

„Hlpp (Shea) (2,100; 25-35)—'Angels
Faces' (WB) and 'News Is Night'
fZOth). Wobbly, under $6,000. Last
week 'Star .Maker' (Par) (2d run)
and 'Saint London' (RKO), second
cliukker for Crosby feature brought

.
only seedy $5,400.

L»rayeUe (Hayman) (3,300; 25-35)
—'Man Could Not Hang' (Col) and
Wliispei-ing Enemies' (Col). Rou-
tine at around $6,000, Last week
Under-Pup' (U) and 'House Fear'
'U>, hit hard by paralysis ban and
under $i>,200.

%Sth-Centurr (Basil-Dipson) (3,

000; 25-40)—'Pahama Patrol' (Rep),
and 'La Vie Paree' unit. Spurting
for probably better than nUty $12,000.
X..asl week 'Girl from Bio* (Mono)
and 'SmiiKgled Cargo' (Rep), dual,
dull $2,700.

Key^City Grosses

Estimated Total Grosi
This Week «1,«ST,1M
(Based on. 28 •cifie.?, 174 thea-

tres, chiefly first runs, including
N. y.)

Total Gross Sam* Week
Last Tear \ . . . .

(.Based on 24 cities, 156 (heaCres)

OMAHA COOLS;

'SEA'SWELL

$8,500

Omaha, Sept. 26,

Tri-States theatres ara spending
extra coin for newspaper ads and
apparently getting results. Normal
weather is back after the extreme
hot spell. .

'Rulers of Sea,' at the Omaha, arui

'Rains Came' at Orpheum, both
Blank houses, are doing well,
Night football season has opened

and offering strong competish,

EsUmates for This Week
Avenue - Dundee - Military (Gold

berg) (800-600-950; 10-25)-'Hardy
Fever' (M-G) and 'Five Came Back'
(RKO), dual, split with 'Kildare'

(M-G) and -Tell Tales' (M-G). dual
Strong bill heading for $1,800, nice
Last week 'Second Fiddle' (20th) and
'Invitation Happiness' (Par), dual
split with 'Blondie' (Col), 'Gorilla'

(20th) and 'Qn Trial' (FN), tripler,

$1,700, good.

Brandels (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 10-

25-35-40)—'Angels Faces' (FN) and
•(Clouds Europe' (Col), dual. Nice
$4,500. Last week, second -of 'Old
Maid' (FN) and 'Way Down South'
(RKO). $4,000, average, after first

week of $6,500.
Omaha iBIank) (2,000; 10-25-40)—

'Rulers Sea' (Par) and 'Chicken

Wagon Family' (20th). dual. Extra
space helping to $8,500, swell. Last
week 'Beau Geste' (Par) and 'Allen

Murder' (Par). $8,500, dandy.
- Orpheum '(Blank). (3.000; 10^25-40)

-'Rains Came' (20th) and 'Nancy
Drew' (WB).. Big newspaper ads

helping to $9,000. swell. Last week
'Unexpected Father' (U) and 'Glam
our Girls' (M-G). $7,500. fair.

Town (Goldberg) (1.250: 10-20-25)

—'Wall Street Cowboy' (Rep), 'So-

ciety Smugglers' (U) and 'Outside

Walls' (Col), flist-run tripler. split

with 'Five Came Back* (RKO). 'On

Trial' ^FN) and 'Each Dawn' (FN)
tripler. Aiming at $1,300. nice. Last

week 'Trapped Skv' iCol). first-run

•Second Fiddle' (20th) and 'Gorilla

(20th). tripler, split with 'Inside In-

formation' (U). first-run. 'Invitation

Happiness' (Par) and 'Blondie' (Col)

tripler, $1,200. good.

'GESTE' STRONG $11,000

IN NINE PROV. DAYS

Providence, Sept. 26.

Though warm weather isn't help-

ing stands any, they're not complain-

ing any too much since business is

still slightly better than average.

Strand is holdin" up surprisingly

well with 'Beau Geste' in nine-day

run.
Estlmales for This Week

Albee (RKO) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

'Fifth Avenue Girl' (RKO) and
'Spellbinder' (RKO). Heavy ex-

ploitali'>n helping house to good

$7,500. Last week, 'Tomorrow
Comes' (U) and 'Inside Information'

(U), disappointing $6,000.

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35-

50)—"Rains Came' (20th) and 'Stop.

Look' (20th) (2d run). Holding for

nice $4,500. Last week, 'Old Maid'

(WB) and 'Everybody's Hobby'
(WB) (2d run), good $4,000.

Fay's (Indie) (2,000: 25-35-40)—

'Chan' (20th) and vaude. House
maintaining steady pace for good

$6,500. Last week, 'Ex-Champ' (U)
and vaude, average $6,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 25-35-50)—

'Dust Destiny' (WB) and 'Drew
Staircase' (WB). Paced for steady

$8,000. Last' week, 'Rains Came
(20th) and 'Stop, Look' (20th), bell-

ringing $12,500.
Slate (Loew) (3,200: 25-35-50)-^

'Thunder Afloat' (M-G> and 'Five

Little Peppers' (Col). Current war
interest helping this one to good

$12 000. Last week, 'Women' (M-G)
and 'Trapped Sky' (Col) (2d wk),
swell $9,500.

Strand (Indiel (2,200: 25-35-50)—

'Beau Geste' (Par). Packed them in

to tune of swell $9,000 in week's run
and good bet to close nine-day run
with stroma $11,000.

'Music' on Dual Nice

$4,500 in Portland

Portland, Ore., Sept. 26.

'The Rains Came,' at Paramount,
is the burg's biggest winner among
new pix. , "They Shall Have Music'
is nice at the Broadway. Parker's
UA is in the money with "The Old
Maid,! second week.
Mayfair took 'In- Name Only' for

three days after its first week at the
Paramount' and will then go legit
with 'Swing Mikado.'

Estimates lor This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-35-

40)—'Shall Have Music' (UA) and
'Stole Million' (WB). Well exploited
and answering for satisfactory $4,500.
Last week, 'Angels Faces' (WB) and
'Glamour Girls' (M-G), supported by
personal appearance of Ronald Rea-
gan, Claire Windsor, Lucille Fair-
banks land Lya Lys, managed good
$5,300.

Liberty (Hamrick - Evergreen) —
(2,000; 30-35-40)—'Star Maker' (Par)
(2d wk) and 'Woman Judge' (Col).
Good enough $3,800. First of 'SUr
Maker' (Par) and 'Spellbinder)
(RKO) good $5,500.

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,500:
30-35-40—'Name Only' (RKO) and
'Blondie' (Col), three days only. Av-
erage $2i500 following first fair week
at -the Paramount. Last week, 'Beau
Geste' (Par) and 'News Night' (20th).

third week got okay $2,000. Second
nice $2,500. First week at Par-
amount strong $5,500.

Paramoant (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(3,000; 30-35-40)—'Rains Came' (20th)

and 'Stop, Look' {20th). Over the
top for good $6,500. Last week,
'Name Only' (RKO) and 'Blondie'

(Col), okay $5,000.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

35-40)-'Old Maid* (WB) and 'Nancy
Drew' (WB) (2d wk). Still hitting

the high , spots at good $5,200. First

week big $6,800. .

•WOMEN* PLENTY

HOT $22.

IN WASH.

Heat Wave Breaks, But Rains

Now Flood L A; 'Underpup' B^[

$22,200, 'Espionage No Dice, 14G

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $39»,7et

(Based on 12. theatres).

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year 9309,7M

(Based on 12 theatres).

'ALL QUIET,' GG,

OK REVIVAL

INDET.

Washington, Sept. 26.

A straight pic spot is away out in

front, beating both vauders by some

$5,000, for first time in many weeks.

It's 'The Women,' ballied continu-

"Cfusly- for monthr,- -wallowing --In-

critics' raves and getting both the

smart and the pop trade via its legit

success here last season and clever

inside-dope-on-the-dames promotion
aimed openly at male trade. Ex-
ample of latter

.
was midnight pre-

view at Palace, at which gals had
to buy the tickets to take their es-

corts in.

Other new straight pic, 'Fifth Ave-
nue Girl,' at Keith's, also is propor-

tionately better than two combo
spots as compared to house averages.

Of the fieshers, Capitol is leading

with all the emphasis on Larry Clin-

ton's orch to carry 'Adventures of

Sherlock Holmes.' Earle, in midst
of nice campaign on 'What a Life,'

received word at last minute to to.ss

in world premiere of 'JEspionage

Agent' instead. Because of time ele-

ment, preem was little more than a

line above the ads. Whether perfect

breaking of F.B.I, spy drive in daily

papers coincident with premiere will

have effect on present run is doubt-
ful. At least, it hadn't been fell up
to today (Tuesday).

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 25'35-40-66)

—'Sherlock Holmes' (20th) and
vaude. Larry Clinton orch dom-
inating ads and marquee for fair

$17,000. Last week, 'Thunder Afloat'

(M-G) and vaude, held to big $22,-

000.

Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)—
'Oz' (M-G) (2d run). Back down-
town after two oke stanzas at Pal-

ace and heading for big $6,000. Last
week, 'Lady. Tropics' (M-G) (2d

run), solid $5,000.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-66)—
'Espionage Agent' (WB) and vaude.

No name vaude leaving it all up to

pic, tossed in as world premiere on
three days' notice. Battling highly-

ballied opposition for fair $13,500.

Last week, 'Angels Faces' (WB)
lightish $12,800.

Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 35-55)—
'Fifth Avenue Girl' (RKO). Nice

$10,500. Last week, 'Under-Piip.'

(U), slipped slightly to still oke $8,-

200.

Met (WB) (1,600; 25-40)—'Golden
Boy' (Col) (2d run). Returns to

mainstem after oke week at Earle

and seeking big $6,000. Last week
'Old Maid' (WB) (2d run) (2d wk),
built to swell $5,300.

Palace (Loew) (2,242; 35-55)—
'Women' (M-G). Wowing the town,

thanks largely to bally aimed at

men, with beautiful $22,000. .Last

week, 'Star Maker' (Par), below
average $11,500.

Detroit, Sept. 26.

Good film lineup despite coupla

holdovers. Infantile paralysis scare

is over and biz is approaching boom
proportions in auto plants. Reissue

of 'AH Quiet on Western Front' is

getting nice play at the Adams; ditto

on 'The Women' at United Artists

and Louis-Pastor fite. pix at the Fox,

which is coupled with second stanza

ot 'Rains Came.'

Madison, downtown spot formerly
run under aegis ot United Detroit
chain, reopened last week on dual
policy playing subsequent run flick-

ers at 15-20 cent scale. Now op
erated by indie group.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

'All Quiet' (U) (reissue) plus 'Quick
Millions' (20th), dual. Resurrection
of war flicker, serial of which is

running in Detroit Times, garnering
nice play and should come home
with around $6,000, best in long
time. Last week, okay $5,300 for
'Golden Boy' (Col) (2d run) and
'Little Peppers' (Col).

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-
55)—'Rains Came' (20th) (2d wk)
plus 'Soldiers with Wings' (March
of Time) and Louis-Pastor fite film.

.LaUer. .holding, up. second sesh of
'Rains' for good $15,000, following
swell $25,500 first stanza, coupled
with .'Hawaiian Nights' (U).

Mlchl«:an (United Detroit) (4,000;
30-40-55 )—'Lady Tropics' (M-G) plus
'Our Leading Citizen' (Par), dual.
Not too forte at $12,000. Last week,
•Borrowed Time' (M-G) and 'Gla-
mour Girls' (M-G), woeful $9,000.

Palms-Slate (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 30-40-50)—'Beau Geste' (Par)
(2d run) and 'Everybody's Hobby'
(WB), dual. Former moved here
after two stanzas at United Artists;

headed for okay $5,500. Last sesh
poor $4,200 for 'Star Maker' (Par)
(2d run) (2d wk) and 'Angels
Faces' (WB).
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-55)—'Women' (M-G).
Matinees surprisingly below expec-
tations, but nights big; figures for
good $14,000 and holdover. Last
stanza, second, 'Beau Geste' (Par)
pulled in okay $8,000 following nice

$15,000 first week.

Cincy Still Perking;

Traud'-Grable-Roch.

Head for Big $17,000

Cincinnati, Sept. 26.

Cinema center is racking up its

second successive trade tilt, reckon-
ing well fOr the autumn season.

Shubcrt's vaudfilm policy, which
got off to a fast start last week, is

hitting a higher mark currently to

again top the burg. This week's
combo is 'Magniflcient Fraud' on the
screen and Betty Grable and Roches-
ter sharing headline honors.

'Fifth Avenue Girl' at the Palace
for eight days, and 'Honeymoon in

Bali,' at Albee, are photo-finishing
it for front money at the all-pic par
lor.s. Keith's is getting above-par
returns on 'Thunder Afloat.'

Estimates for This Week
Alhee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

'Bali' (Par). All right at $11,000.
Same last week on 'Beau Geste'
(Par), when b.o. slumped in last
half.

Capllol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Rains Came' (20th) (2d wk). Okay
$7,000. Last week, very good $13,000.
Will hold for another fortnight.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

'Conspiracy' (RKO) and 'Fighting
Gringo' (RKO), first half, and
'Hidden Power' (Col) and 'Flight
Midnight' (Rep), second half. Nor-
mal $1,800. Ditto last week on
'Career' (RKO) and 'Colorado Sun-

Los Anaeles, Sept. 26.

The heat wave has broken, but in

its place have come gales and tor-

rential rains. Latter registered five

inches Sunday (24) and added con-
siderably niore on Monday. Prop-
erty damage and loss of life ran high.
Break in the heat is helping the

pi(;ture b.o.'s somewhat, though
flooded streets and strong winds are
naturally also keeping plenty of cus-
tomers away.
Best bet currently is the dual of

'Underpup' and 'Coast Guard,' which,
running day 'n' date at the Pantages
and RKO, is getting a big total of
$22,200. Another profit-maker is

'The Women's' third week at the
United Artists and Wilshire.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 30-40-

55)—'Lady of Tropics' (M-G) (2d
week) and 'Design for War,' dual.
As support feature for holdover
stanza house is offering special fea-
ture-length subject, made up of
newsreels, shorts and March of
Time, compiled and edited by Thornr
ton Sargent and Dave Fred. Stanza
good for around $1,500. Last week,
'Tropics' (M-G) and '6,000 Enemies'
(M-G), okay $1,800.

Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,024;
30-40-55-75) — 'Rains Came' .(20th)
and 'Stop, Look, Love' (20th), dual,
(2d week). Holdover of five days
bringing neat $10,500 and puts house
back to regular Wednesday open-
ing. First week, big $16,800.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55-
65)—'Espionage Agent' (WB) and
'Everybody's Hobby' (WB), dual.
Looks like weak $6,700. Last week,
'Old Maid' (WB) second week, iair,

$7,900.

Four SUr (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)
—'Feathers' (UA) (6th week). Hold-
ing firm in final weeks and should
bring neat $2,000 stanza; fifth week
okay $2,100.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-
65)—'Espionage' (WB) and 'Every-
body's Hobby' (WB). dual; Will have
trouble reaching poor $7,000. Last
week, second stanza 'Old Maid' (WB),
okay $6,700.

Orpheum (Bdwy) (2,280; 30-40-55)
—'Fighting Gringo' (RKO) and
'Night Work' (Par), dual and vaude-
ville. Senator Murphy heading
stage show, and with only one first

run feature, 'Gringo,' biz not very
healthy at around $6,500. Last
week, second run program.

Panlares (Pan) (2.812; 30-40-55)—
'Underpup' (U) and 'Coast Guard'
(Col), dual. With little opposition
from new arrivals boulevard house
is heading for excellent $11,200. Last
week, four-day holdover ot 'Golden
Boy' (Col) and 'Little Peppers'
(Col), not very hot $3,200.

Paramount (Par) (3,595; 30-40-55)—'Geste' (Par) and 'Hero for Day'
(U) dual (3d week). Despite ter-

rific rain remake holding exception-
ally strong on third (final) stanza
and should add another $9,300 to al-

ready lucrative gross. Second week
around $11,500, very good.
RKO (2,872; 30-40-55)—'Underpup*

(U).and 'Coast Guard' (Col), (lual.

Looks like big $11,000, due largely
to numerous holdovers in downtown
sector. Last week, four-day hold-
over of 'Golden Boy' (Col) and
'Peppers' (Col), just fair $3,300.

State (Loew-Fox) (2.414; 30-40-55-
75)—'Rains Came' (20th) and 'Stop,

Look, Love' (20th) dual (2d week).
Should hit $11,200 on five-day sec-
ond week, putting house back to
regular Wednesday opening. Initial

seven days very big $19,100.

United Artists (F-WC) (2,100; 30-
40-55)—'Women' (M-G) and 'News
Made Night' (M-G) dual (3d week).
Third lap of five days adding an-
other eifcellcnt $3,100; second week
very good $4,300.
Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296; 30-40-55-

65)—'Women' (M-G) and 'News
Made Night' (M-G dual (3d week).
Day-dating__with__HA_fOX...ft.ve-day._
third week,' looks okay $4,500. Sec-
ond full stanza very good $6,800.

set' (Rep), split with 'Mutiny Black-
hawk' (U) and 'Irish Luck' (Mono).

Keith's (RKO) (1,500; 35-42)—
'Thunder Afloat' (M-G). Good $6,500.
Last week, 'Women' (M-G) (2d run),
nice $4,500.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 25-40)—'Beau
Geste' (Par). Transferred from Albee
for second week. Poor $3,500. L,a3t
week, 'Old Maid' (WB) (2d run),
fair $4,500.

Palace (RKO) (2,600: 35-42)—
'Fifth Avenue Girl" (RKO), eight
days. Very good $12,000. Last week,
'Blackmail' (M-G), six days, sorry
$5,500.

Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 40-60)—
'Magniflcient Fraud' (Par) and Betty
Grable and Rochester co-starring
stage show. Socko $17,000, Last
week, 'Speedway' (WB) and Jan
Garber's band, in first week of vaud-
film season vnnd t14nnn
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ESPIONAGE AGENT
TVnmer Bros. proJuclIon and relcBs*.

Stnrs Joel McCrea iind BrfnJa Mnraholl;
fentur«H Jeffrey 1-ynn nnd Georwe Unncroft.
Slrecti'd by I.loyd Daeon. Screen ploy by
"Worren Duff, inthnel Fessler. Frank Don-
•Rhue Ironi orlRlnnl by Robert Henry
Bucliner: camern. Charles nosher. At
atrnnd, :f. Y., week Sept. i2, JOao. Hun-
nine tl-ne, 74 MINS.
Barry C.irv.ill Joel McCren
Srenda Ballnrd Brendn Marshall
iMKfW WarrlnBlon. Jeffrey I^'nn

Dudley Garrell George Bancroft
Hamilton Peyton Stanley nidjieB

Dr. Rader. ..

"Walter Forbes. .,

3ir6. Corvall. .
..*

Paul strawn, . .

.

Dr. Helm
Decker
Bruce Corvall.

...Jantrs .Slephenspn
Howard Hickman

.Nana Bryant
Dobrrt O. Davis

...Hans von Tward'iw8:;y
f.uclen IVlval

.... .-\(lill9on nichards
Secretary of -State .Ed»ln Stanley

Thanks to shrewd anticipation,

some of the dialog touches in

'Espionage Agent' about spies, neu-

trality, aggressors, etc., sound like

today's headlines. This up-to-date-

ness will be one of the assets of the

release. Theatre press agents can

get their teeth into the angles here.

Good lurid exploitation possibilities „

exist and should be worked for full uraddock...... onoster oiute

value.

came out. Actually 'Espionage
Agent,' having only Joel McCrea as

a selling name, must be exploited.

Given proper push it should do well

at the pay window.
The picture itself will keep its

audiences engrossed. Land.

DANCING CO-ED
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Sept, 19.

Motro-Gol<Iwyn-.Moyer release of Edtar
.Sclwyn produclloil. l-Vulurca Laiiu Turner,

Itlchard Carlson, .\rtle Shaw band. Di-

rected by S. Sylvan Slinon. Screciiploy by

.\lbert Mannhclincr, bused on story by Al-

bert Trcynor; camera, AKrcd Gllks; eilllor.

W. Donn lloycs: dances, Geork'e Klni;;

musical score, KUward Ward, Diivld Snell.

PrevlcKCil at Weelwood Village, ' Sept. lU,

M. itunnlng time, 00 Ali>'S.

Patly Marlow Luna Turner
'l*us' Uraddock Itlchard Carlson

Artio Shaw ...Himself
Kvc L.Knn llutherford

Kredily Tobin Leo Uowmiin
H. W. Workman ...Thurston Hall

'i'ops' Marlow Leon Errol

Joo Drews Uoscoo Kams
.\llss May.. ... ; .Mary Field

President Cavendish Waller Kingsford
Toddy' Mary iJeth Hughes
•TIcky' James June Prelssor
Professor Lange; Monty Woolley

Superficially the picture resembles
and may be thought of as a carbon
of Warners' earlier 'Confessions of a

Nazi Spy.' Actually it is a differ-

ent corner of the international prob-
lem. Much tiarrower in thesis and
approach anf less controversial than
'Confessions,! -the final reel of 'Agent'

is just another hokey-pokey mittel-

europa express train melodrama.
Although in this sequence 'Agent' is

second-rate story-telling, the film as

a whole passes muster for boxoffice

due to the topical facets.

Most people should find interest-

ing the details given about the State

Department, a division of the U. S.

Government but little understood
and necessarily shrouded in secrecy
as a rule. Incidentally the picture
glorifies the American consular
service in a manner that will not
strike all travellers as authentic.

Nor will all tourists appreciate the
opening sequence that makes them
seem like silly, pompous, hysterical

pests over whom the consular gentry
loom as calm superior beings. Which
may be a minor point only interest-

ing in connection with whether the
sequence reflects studio or state de-
partment influence in this case.

The plot stands up well enough,
«part frorti the basic improbability
that Congress only changed our laws
on espionage, sabotage and interna-
tional spying generally as a result

of Joel McCrea and Brenda Mar-
shall successfully grabbing a brief
case full of Nazi-incriminating evi-
dence from a Germany-bound train.

. The dramatic situation of a career
man in the State' Department sud'

This light and amusing comedy-
drama with collegiate background
will amply support in the duals and
moderately -satisfy the family and
younger generation. Inclusion of

Artie Shaw and his swing aggrega-
tion near the finish will attract the
jivers and rug-cutters for some
added biz,

'Dancing Co-Ed' is amply set up
in story, script, direction and gen-
eral performances to provide better

than average program entertainment.
Intended as a showcase in studio's

efforts to build up Lana Turner
(.which it neatly accomplishes), pic-

ture focuses attention on Richard
Carlson as good material for atten-

tion as a juvenile lead; Ann Ruther-
ford as something more 'than ado-
lescent romance for Mickey Rooney
in the 'Judge Hardy' scries; and
highlights a fine straight perform-
ance by t.eon Errol.

Story has its foundation on a film

]>ress agent stunt. Roscoe Karns
launches a nationwide contest to

seek a dancing co-ed as lead in a
forthcoming picture. Miss Turner is

planted in a college to be ultimate
winner, and is accompanied to the
school by Karns' secretary. Miss
Rutherford. Carlson, reporter 'on

school paper, in trying to uncover
plant, falls in love with Miss Turner.
After a rather involved campus mix-
up, Ann Rutherford wins the pic-

ture contract.
S. Sylvan Simon's direction Is

crisp, moving his story along at a

good pace. Comedy and dramatic
situations are dovetailed neatly, with

. ^ romance between Miss Turner and
denly discovering— his -much»loved-j-earlson-suflf4eiently-blended- into. the.

bride is or has been a German-em-
?loyed spy is a nice fictional twist
he picture has a certain freshness

of this kind despite .any criticisms,
some of which would be justified,

that many of its mechanics are
pretty old.

Indeed the story suggests that the
U. S. State Department and
diplomacy in general, when treated
with this sort of semi-realism, has
the makings of absorbing entertain-
ment. Following a technique now
well advanced by Warners, the con'
tinuity mixes in liberal stretches of
what seems like educational, newsreel
or magazine clips. Much of the ac-
tion takes place in the halls and
chambers of the State Department,
and one of ' the characters is the
Secretary of State. There is con.
siderable official-sounding under-
scoring of basic principles of Yan-
kee foreign policy.

The character of Joel McCrea's
mother, the widow of a career diplo-
mat, is one of the most provocative
in the fihn. As played by Nana
Bryant in quiet, slightly faded aris-
tocratic elegance, and for the role
Itself, it may be said it suggests aU
sorts of dramatic values this story
did not develop. Miss Bryant is ope
of various new or seihi-new faces in
the cast and she makes an excellent
addition to Hollywood's gallery of
character actresses.
Most attention will be . focused

upon the lead, Brenda Marshall, who
shows up quite strongly throughout,
although the picture is long on plot'
rather than characterization. George
Bancroft as a sort of combined
Maurice Hindus-Ed Murrow-Floyd
Gibbons chap serving American
journalism and. radio from the Eu-
ropean scene is one of the picture's
up-to-date touches although a mere
bit for Bancroft.
Compared to 'Confessions' the

German villainy is subdued in this
release. Few hissing opportunities
ore provided by the story. It is a
preachment, as was 'Confessions,'
but with the punches not aiming for
knockout conviction. It will scarcely
please the Nazi machine, however,
to have the Black Tom and other in-

dustrial sabotage cases of the last

war so dramatically recalled to mind
at this time. Plot rotates about Nazi
efforts to gain possession of the in-
dustrial mobilization facts concern^
ing the U.SJV. with a view to dyna-
inlting the key centres of American
mechanization when and as sig-

nalled from Berlin.

The production is okay and the
performances smooth if not very me-
morable In any case. The time ele-

ment may actually be better now
tiian was . true when 'Confessions'

composite whole. Both Miss Turner
and Carlson display screen person-
alities and acting capabilities that

will augur much for them in pic-

tures. Lee Bowman, Thurston Halli

Roscoe Karns and Mary Field in

support are good, Karns grooved as

the breezy press agent
Songs are chiefly confined to the

Shaw band's jive sessions, being his

own arrangements of a flock of pops.
The two original numbers are titled

Stealin' Apples' and 'Racket
Rhythm.* Lana Turner and Lee
Bowman's dance routines (staged, by
George King) are restricted to the
band background interludes.

Here I Am a Stranger
Hollywood, Sept 20.

20th-Pox release of Harry Joe Brown
production. Stars Richard Greene: fea-
tures Richard Dix. Brenda Joyce, Roland
Younir, Gladys George. Directed by Roy
Del Ru'.h, .Screenplay by Milton Sperling
and Sam Hellman, based on story by- Gor-
don Malherbe Hlllman; camera. Arthur Mil-
ler; editor, Louis I.oeffler. Previewed at
Westwood Village, Sept. 20, '39. Running
time, 81 .UINS.
David Richard Greene
Diika Allen Richard DIx
Simpson Daniels Drenda Joyce
Professor Daniels..... Holand Young
Clara Gladys George
Lillian Bennett Katharine Aldrlch
Sortwcll Kussell Gleason
James K. Paulding ......George Zucco
Lester Dennett Edward Norrls
R. J. Bennett Henry Kolker
Digby Richard Bond

(Robert Shaw
College Students ) Robert Kellard
Managing Editor Charles Wilson
Landlady ....i.' Jan Dugfcan
Landlord • Harry Hayden
Evans Minor Watson

'Here I Am a Stranger' is a neatly
concocted drama that will carry
through general runs for nominal
biz. Topline names of Richard
Greene, Richard Dix- and Roland
Young may be strong enough for
marquee dressing in many key spots
to rate it headline brackets; other-
wise it will carry through in the de
luxers as a strong program sup-
porter. In the subsequents and fam-
ily circuits, name trio can carry it

through without difficulty. Story is

geared for general audience appeal
Title' a handicap.
Added to a persuasive feminine ap

peal of a mother's sacrifice to obtain
educational advantages for her son,
there's a strong pull in the boy's at-
traction and regard for his way-
ward father to catch attention of
male audiences. Double-edged In-
terest is competently displayed In a
good script deft direction by Roy
Del Ruth, and excellent perform-
ances by the principals.

Prolog, establishing Richard Dlx
as a too frequent elbow-bender

Miniature Reviews

'Esplonaee Accnt' (WB). War
headlines dramatized. Lots of

openings for, and needs, exi

ploitation.

•Danclns Co-Ed' (M-G), Col-

legiate comedy-drama; good pro-

grammer for key dual support
'Here I Am a Stranger' (20th).

Strong program drama will

catch many top key spots for

nominal biz.

'$1,000 a Toachdown' (Par).

Joe E, Brown and Martha Raye
teamed in broad comedy. Pro-
brarn supporter.
'Torchy Plays with Dynamite'

'WB). One of the better in this

scries, about a daredevil femme
reporter. Jane Wyman new lead.

'Calling All Marines' (Rep).

Espionage meller without name
draw, but okay dualer.

'Everybody's Hobby' (WB).
New family comedy-drama may
build into a possible boxoffice

money-making series.

'Chicken Wagon Family'
(20th). Implausible story handi-
caps this Jane Withers program-
mer. Strictly for the nabes.

'Aian They Coald Not Hang'
(Col). Fetching title for a Kar-
lofl horror item of moderate
menace. Okay programmer.
'Riders of Black River' (Col).

Under average western starring

Charles Starrett
Torpedoed' (FA). Timely ma-

terial in which the British navy
does its stuff. English-made.
Good dualer b.o.

'Madamemolselle Ma Mere'
(Indie). Danielle Darrieux in

French bedroom farce; an earlier

and weaker effort
'En Kvlnnas Anslkte' (Scan).

Stars Ingrid Bergman, ' excel-
lently directed and produced,
with good story.

On His Own' (Amk). Tire-
some essay on Maxim Gorky's
further quest for book learning;

looks like early-Soviet vintage.

which forces his wife to leave with
her child,' is rather confusing and
out of pace with main portion of the
yarn. Looks like sequence was
tacked on the front end after pic-
ture was completed.
During intervening years wife

(Gladys George) marries wealth to
assure her son's education and fu-
ture. Son, Richard Greene, matricu-
lates at college, where his father was
an all-American, and still is a hero
in school history. Greene finally, un-
covers his father in Boston and,
through parental respect provides
Dix with motive to dig in and make
a success. When faced with a crisis,

Greene turns to Dix for help, with
final punch of mother's sacrifice of
giving up the son to allow him to go
to the father for guidance.
Greene lifts his popularity several

notches with a fine characterization
as the youth torn between mother-
love and father-admiration. Dix,
however, dominates the picture with

vigorous performance as the
father who is regenerated by his son.
Roland Young is in great form as a
forgetful and dreamy college prof,
and sustains audience interest mate-
rially in the college campus se-
quences. Gladys George is capable
and sympathetic as the ascriflcing
mother. Russell Gleason is promi-
nent as an impecunious student and
Brenda Joyce satisfies as the rpman-
tic interest _ _
'Here I Am a Sl'ranger'Ts an all-

around good piece of program fare
of higher bracket rating for its class.
Roy Del Ruth's direction gets the
best out of players and script, and
highlights many humanly interesting
incidents. Production guidance by
Harry Joe Brown shows competent
supervision,

seriously. It's a framework on which
to hang series of gags and situations.

Miss Raye, Inheriting a university

without an endowment, is assisted

by Brown in transforming it into a

dramatic college. When "students fail

to enroll. Miss Raye rounds up a

football squad to give the school

publicity. Without an advance grid

schedule, team finally plays a pro
team, with Miss Raye giving the
latter squad $1,000 -for each touch-
down allowed her college 11. .Brown
goes into the game as a substitute in

the last few minutes of .the game for

a slap-happy play that wins the
game.
Miss Raye sings one song, "Love

with a Capital U,' and does as well
as .she can with the limited material
at hand. Brown's portrayal is stereor
typed, with siipporting cast adequate
for backgroi'incr. James Hogan's di-

rection is okay, and after getting
over slow opening,, swings throutih a
consistent pace to the football game
finale.

'i._

Torchy Plays With
Dynamite

Warner Bron. production -and- release.
Features June Wynian, Allen Jenkins, Tom
Kennedy,' ShelUi Bromley. Directed by Noel
Smith. Screenplay by ICnrle Snell and
Charles B.eiden fi-om original by ScoU Lit-
tleton; based on characters created by
Frederick .\ebei;' dialog direcuir, Harry
.Seymour: ediior. Harold MrI.ernnn: cam-
era, Arthur 1j. Todd. At .strand, Jtronk-
lyn, neck .Oept. 2i, •iv, dual. Running
lime,. S» MINij.
Tofchy OlaneJ Jane Wymftn
LI. Steve McUrlde: Allen Jenkins
Gahagan Tom Kennedy
'Jackie' McGulre... ...<;hella llromiey
Maxle. Joe Cunningham
Denver Gddte lOddle .Marr
Jim Simmons Kdgnr Decrlng
Inspector McTavish Frank .<4innnon
Bugsie ^ ruce MacKarlane
Harp George I.loyd
Police Coiirt Judce.-'. '..Aldrlch Bowker
First Reporter ;.John KIdgely
Second Reporter Larry Wllllnnis
Motorcycle Cop ..Juhn llarron
Kelly Cliff Clark
The Bone Crusher ...'J'Iny Roebuck
Th« Crusher's Handler .Pat Flaherty
Hotel Clerk Creikhtoa Ilnle
Book Store Clerk Nat Carr

Torchy, the demon femme re-
porter, goes through another ex-
citing experience with mobsters in
her latest screen meller. "Torchy
Plays with Dynamite' is more in-
triguing, plausible and gripping than
recent films in this series.

Jane Wyman is new to the title
role of the newspaper, scribbler and
is a happy choice. She clicks nicely.
Allen

' Jenkins as her detective
sweetheart also promises much.
Pair work smoothly together, with
Jenkins, usually seen in gangster
roles, faking the part of a mobster
in order to capture the much-sought
bank robber.-

In an effort to land a good yarn
and help her detective sweetheart
win a reward, Torchy gets herself
jailed for 11 months so' as to win
the confidence of the mobster's moll.
Scheme works, the pair slip out of
the workhouse and 'Denver' Eddie is

jnveigled by his unsuspecting sweetie
mto visiting her.
Miss Wyman circumvents any

temptations to overact and makes
her. romance with the detective
lieutenant realistic. Sheila Brom-
ley, as a gunmoll, shows promise of
developing. Tom Kennedy, pro-
viding most of the lighter moments,
is the likeable aide to the detective
officer. Joe Cunningham makes his
city editor lifelike, being a fugitive
from a real city room. Eddie Marr
is sinister enough as the bank rob-
ber, while Frank Shannon, Edgar
Deerln.e, Bruce MacFarlane and Al-
drlch Bowker head a lengthy sup-
porting cast
Noel Smith's direction Is keen,

with suspense well maintained.
Wear.

such fervor It'a confusing to an au-
dience. .

' Barry appropriates entrance pa-
pers of a yokel to get him into the
service because his police record
would nullify his own attempt. He
steals the plans he's after and when
everything looks rosy the yokel re-
turns and 'accuses him, he's nabbed
and jailed. Gang gets him out of
the brig by force to put him on the
spot- to shut him up. Ho gets away
from the gang and helps the Army
round up the mob and save the
day. Then he becomes a good Ma-
rine and clinches with Helen Muck
for the fade.

Finale, wherein Barry helps Ma-
rines and an Army detachment
frustrate the attempts to $teal a model
aerial torpedo in place of the plans
he failed to deliver, will help sate
the appetite of action lovers. It's

a gun fight in the hills culminating
in the blowing up of the torpedo :^nd
the destruction of the gang, Barry
sneaks in and sets the contraption's
controls so that it explodes, thereby
restoring himself to the good graces
of Government, officials and Miss
Mack.
Romantic side is treated lightly

throughout Robert Kent plays
Helen Mack's non-com brother who's
always a source of friction for.
Barry, which. Is wiped out by the
latter rescuing him from a burning
Army transport
Others in support are okay,

notably. Warren Hymer. who is

Barry's gang .pard and who rescues
him from the gang When it attempts
to take him for a ride, then aiding
in the final capture. Camera work,
especially in the finale gun fl.^ht and
scenes of the test flight of the aerial
torpedo, rates a nod.

EVERYBODY'S HOBBY
Wnmer Srofi, relensis of Flrnt Nallonnl.

proflnrtlon. Features Irene Hlch, Henry
O'Neill. Jackie Moron. Aldrlch Howkfr.
Dlrectrtl by \yniinm McGahn. Scr«pn))):ty
by Kenhoth Gnmet nnd WlUlnm W, Bi-ttck*

way, from orl|:lnnl by Drockwny: eUHor,
Frank Mngee; dlnlOR director, Arthur Itlp-

ley; camera. SM HIckox. At Fox. Oronk-
]yn, week Sept. 2A. MO. on duuliio bill. Run-
ning: time. 06 MIN9.
Mrn. Leiille Irene Rtrh
Tom I.*alle ......Henry (VNXn
Tloberc I.e.<tlle Jackie Monm
Uncle Dert Leslie Aldrlch Uuwker
Kvclyn L>esHe.. Jrnn .shnron
MorKan Ji>hn Itldi:t-1y

Piinny PesRy Siewjirt
Ctiuck ; . .Jnckle >lnrrfi\v

Hatneld Frrdrlc I'n'/.ere

namon Castillo Albert Mnrlii
Jim Blake Nat Cnrr
Terrls .Sidney Urucy
fnptaln Ogdcn. Iiick Mfiwcr
Murphy Don RoWHa

$1,000 A TOUCHDOWN
(WITH SONG)

Hollywood, Sept. 22.

Paramount release of William C. Thomas
production. Stars ,Ioe E. Drown and
Martha Itaye, Directed by .Tomes Hosan.
Orii;inal and screenplay by Deimar Daves:
camera, William Meilor; editor. Chandler
House; asst. director. Harry Scott; sonc.
Ralph Rainger and Leo Robin. Previewed
at Alexander, Glcndale. Sept. 23, '30, Run-
ning time, 71 MINS.
Marlowe Mansfleld Booth Joe B. Brown
Martha Madison Martha Haye
Henry Eric Blore
Hetty McGlen Susan Hayward
mil Anders John Hartley
BanKS ....Syd Saylor
Lorelei ..Joyce Mathews
Mr. Fl^hhrrk., .....George McKay
Popcorn Vendor ...Tom Dugan
Brick Uensun Mutt Mctlugb

Calling All Marines'
Republic release of Armand Schoefer

production. Features Helen Mack. Donald
Barry, Warren Hymer. Robert Kent. Di-
rected by John A. Auer. .Screenplay. Earl
Fenton from orlKlnnl by Harrison Carter;
camera, Erne."il Miller; editor, Ernest
Nlms; music, Cy Feuer. Reviewed In Pro-
jection Room, K. Y., Sept. il, "81). Run-
ning time, 01 MIM8.
Biackle Donald Barry
Judy Helen Mack
Snooker. Warren Hymer
Marvin Fox Robert Kent
Big Joe '. Cy Kendall
Murdock , Leon Ames
Col. Vincent .Selmer Jackson
Pot .- Janet McLcay
Capt, Chester Walter McGrall
Cordon... Geurse Chandler
Lefty Jay Novcllo
Sergeant Smitli James Flavin

Par's 'Sl.OOO a Touchdown* is a
lightweight programmer that will
Carry adequately as a supporter .in
the duals. It's a hokey and innocur
ous comedy that secures laughs from
elemental and obvious situations
aimed at the family and juve trade.
Picture teams Joe E. Brown and
Martha Raye, giving it certain
marquee strength in the secondary
houses. Brown does his regular rou-
tines including broad grimaces and
stumbles, which are familiar to film
audiences. -

Story is slight and not to be taken

'Marines' is a fair second-grade
turnout built around a plot that's
been used often. Tells the story of
a toughie who joins the U. S. Ma-
rines against his will and is won
over to a love of the service and
appreciation for right and wrong
For the dual trade.
Donald Barry, in the part, of the

young mobster who's hired by an
international spy ring to hijack plans
for a new aerial torpedo being de-
veloped by Army engineers, and
who joins the service to be closer
to his objective, handles himself okay,
but is inclined to overplay his part
throughout He tries hard to emu-
late the Cagney style of treating a
'nobody scares me' role in the early
reels, and his gradual transition to
appreciation of the meaning and
principle of being a Marine, isn't as
convincing as it could have been.
Too, direction allows him to shift
allegiance so many times and with

This latest Warner comedy-drama
has the makings -of a new famUy
series. While the initial effort is far
from pretentious, 'Everybody's Hob-
by' indicates splendid possibilities it

the same intriguing formula can be
retained. Picture is vivid enough to
whet the public appetite for others
along the same lines, despite several
other family series in the field.

Presence of Irene Rich, who has
gathered a new rep from radio
sketches, and Henry O'Neill go far
in making the fllm worthwhile. No
other outstanding names, yet the
characters have been well picked,
even down to the minor players.
The familiar fable aibout the head

of the family who is about to lo.se

his job, in this case a managing edi-
tor who is swept aside when a syn-
dicate takes over a small-city sheet,

gains interest because of the nicety
in developing the hobbies of mem-
bers of his household. It turns out
that the hobbies pay off in full when
the sole opponent of the hobby fad.

Papa Tom Leslie, takes to candid
cameraing.
Director William McGann takes

enough time to build each indi-
vidual's hobby without losing sight
of the battle confronting the head of
the family at his office. The more
implausible heroics have been
blended with tactful performances.
Irene Rich makes an attractive

matron; the wife of the managing
editor and head of the Leslie tribe.

Henry O'Neill is convincing even in
his more enthusiastic moments. Aid-
rich Bowker, as his brother, makes
something of a humorous, indolent
character. Jackie Moran, the son,
heads the support while Jean.Sharon
is good as the youthful sister who
goes for romantic phonograph rec-
ords. Nat Carr, Sidney Bracey,
Peggy Stewart and Fredrlc Tozere
are also Interesting types.

Scripting' of Kenneth Garnet and
William W. Brockway is strong.

Wear.

Chicken Wagon Family
(WITH SONGS)

SOth-Fox production and release. Fea-
tures Jane Withers. Leo Carrlliu, MarJ<ii le

Weaver, Spring Byington, Kane ni>'hniniAI.
Directed by Herbert 1. Leeds. Screenplay,
Viola Urothers Shore; story. Barry Itene-
ncld; camera, Edward Cronjaster: editor,
Fred .Mien: music, Samuel Kaylln, At
Lincoln, Lincoln, dual. ' Runiilng time,
HI MINfl.
Addle Fippnny. ; Jane Wllherw
J; P. B. Fiftany.. ...I.eo irarriilo
Oeclle Marjurle Weaver
Josephine Spring D.vinKton
HIbhard. '.

. . ,TCano Kli'hmond
HonrI Hobart CavaniiuKh
Auctioneer Hainlltun .MncKaildi n
Mrs. Buzzi Inez I'alunK*

Mostly a strain on Jane Withers'
audiences will be the report for
'Chicken Wagon Family,' which has
a lot of trouble, through no fatilt dt
its cast, amounting to anylhinii.

Basically, the story is a hi^h reach
(Continued on page 14)
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BUSINESS SENSATIONAL!
. . First four days indicate another RKO RADIO

BIG ONE sliooting up into that charmed circle of

$100,000-a-week hits! . . . Hailed by a nation-wide

chorus of the most lavish critical praise ever accorded

a picture, this story that shocked the world is all set

for more big openings this week and next!

ANNA NEAGLE
in her first Hollywood appearance as |,^'^,g

NURSE EDITH CAVELL ^^
with

EDNA MAY OLIVER -GEORGE SANDERS* MAY ROBSON-ZASU PITTS

H. B. WARNER • SOPHIE STEWART • MARY HOWARD* ROBERT COOTE

Produced and .^..reefed by HERBERT WILCOX»Screen Play by Michael Hogan
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Chicken Wagon Family

(Continued from page 12)

for subject matter, a team of mules,
a covered wagon, and a bunch ol
Louisiana backwoQders hardly able
to fit or cope with Times Square
traffic, even as an exploitation

Etunt
It's about a foursome, of French

extraction, who rove the bayou
country and sharp the ebonyites and
unsuspecting whites of their poultry
for a few colored beads. Head of

the family is Leo Carrillo, who is a
good trader but a sucker at night
times in the wagon yard trying to

fill an inside straight. Jane Withers,
his youngest daughter, votes with
him on all family matters, but finally

rebels when he loses $217 his wife,

Spring Byington, has saved for a

trip to New York. Marjorie Weaver
is the eldest daughter, and like her
mother chafes at the bit to jump the

swamps for the main drag of Man-
hattan.

Family finally makes the metrop-
olis—mules, wagon, and all. Jane

• figures them into an abandoned flre-

housc, with the help of the cop on
the beat, Kane Richmond. Must
have been one of the kind Grover
Whaleh talked to about courtesy to

yokels, because he has more patience
with outlanders thr.n most of the

NYC pavement-pounders.
Comedy is dependent on Carrillo

and his amorous war, long since past

but still remembered, with his

cousin, Hobart Cavanaugh, who runs
a store. Romance Is a nebulous
thing in the flick—there's the moth-

. er's memory, and faintly hinted Mar-
'
jorie Weaver-Kane Richmond affair.

Latter is stalled most of the way
into the pic until Marjorie gets a

new dress, and she won't be seen
with brass-buttons until she does. .

As Jane's pic, she's had many a

great deal better. She flares with
animation when ducting on the

ooenin^ with Carrillo in 'Daughter
of Mademoiselle.' a reclaim from the

Gypsy Rose Lee 'Battle of Broad-
way.' Rest of the time she's haltered.

It's a struggle for Soring Byington.
who jumps out of the Jones brood
pnd takes a lesson in pidgeon
French, but she manages.
Nabes nnd second runs, with oc--

casional duals, will write best ledger
marks. Barn.

Riders of Black River
(WITk SONGS)

Columbia production and release. .^larH-

nmrlri Stftrr#'tt: fei>4urea Iris MPrcdIlh.
Dlt-k Cnrtla. Directed by Normnn Dcmin;:.
Story. Ford Dcobp; adaptation, Dennett R.
<'ohen; editor. WlUl.im Lyon; 'photogmnhy.
Oeoree Mcehnn. At Centml. N. Y.. dual,
-neek Sept, 22, '30, Running . time, 09

">ms:- -
Wndo Patterson Chnrles Rtnrrett
T.lnda Holdcn Iris .Meredlili
lil.ilzo Oarewe Dick Curtis
Terry Holdcn..- Stanley Ilrown
no'i) nob Nolan
Doc Greene Fr.lnels Snycs
Colt Foster Edmund Cnbb
Dave Potler.oon Forrest Taylor

Sona of tho Pioneers

plot to execute all those responsible

for his murder conviction.

As Dr. Savaard, he has invented a

mechanical contrivance that sus-

pends life during which an operation

may be performed under more satis-

factory conditions, with life restored

at will. While he is experimenting
and has a subject dead in his labora-

tory, the police break in and refuse

to permit him to try to bring his

human guinea pig back to life. He
is convicted of murder, and hung,
but a trusted scientist-assistant gets

Karloff's carcass and, after patching

up the busted neck, returns him to

his feet. He then lures the jury,

judge, d,a, and others into his house
with the intent to murder them all.

Several suft'er that fate until Karlofl

himself again takes the death count.

Plot is inconsistent with the deep
interest of Karloff in promoting life

by his discovery to deliberately turn
murderer in the end. The unex-
pected and implausible revenge
doesn't jell, but Karloff turns in his

usual good performance. His daugh-
ter is played moderately well by
Lorna Gray, while the nurse, Ann
Doran, also is satisfactory. Romantic
interest, not strongly impressed, re-

volves around Miss Gray and Rob-
ert Wilcox, doing a reporter. Char. •

TORPEDOED
(english-made;

Film .Mllanca rcle.i.ie of Herbert Wilcox
pruductlun. Features H, n, Warner, Hub-
ert Doufilns, Richard Oromwcll, Hazel
'ferry, Noah Beery, Esme l^er^'y. Directed
by Norman Walker, From story. 'Bartl-

meus* (no author credit); adaptation. Ger-
ald Elliott; editor, Winifred Cooper: pho-
togrnptiy, Claude Friese-Grecne, At Globe.
N. Y,. week Sept. 23, '3a. llunnlng time,
«« MINS.
Mr. Brent H. D. Warner
CHptaIn .Murkhani Robert Dougl.-is

nill Armilrong Itlchard Cromwell
t'nmelu Urent H.iiel Terry
I'resldent .Voali lleery
Rebel Com undant Esina Percy
.Admlnil Frederick Culley
.lonnlfer Rlnky ,Stuart

Hcbel Gunnery Officer.. Henry Victor

Made in the most routine manner,
"Riders of Black River' is a stoclt

western of familiar plot and back-
ground. It's a Charles Starrett e::-

hibit not quite up to standard.
Some songs are included in the

action but the tunes about riding the
range are somewhat mal apropos in
view of the mountainous' back-
grounds.

Cattle rustling serves as the basis
for the action, with Starrett,- a
former Texas ranger, returning to
his home town to learn that a bad
band of sagebrush babies are gettin-;
the heroine in ticklish circumstances.
She's Iris Meredith, Starrett's faith-
ful opposite, and she's in the middle
of everythin".
Heavy is the familiar Dick Curtis,

a very menacing type. Others in-
clude Stanley Brown, a misled
young man; Bob Nolan, Francis
Sayes, Edmund Cobb and Forrcrt
Taylor, plus the Sons of the Pi^ricers.

Char.

The Man They Could Not

<H Hang
Columbia rele.-iae of Irvlnir Rrlskln nrn-

fluctlon. Stors Boris Karloff; fe-t«rei
I.orna Gray, Robert Wlleox, Roser Prynr.
Ton nc'ldoe. • Ann Dorah. Directed bv
NIek Grinde. Riery nnd ndanlotlon. 7Carl
Ilrown: editor. V.'llllnm Ijvnn; nhotocrnphv
Benlamln Kline. At Criterion N Y
>|'|'n!»

^' time: «i

Iir. Henr.vk Savaard Boris Knrloff
Janet Snv-'-nrd I^ornn Grnv
'S^nni' Foley Robert Wliro-:
T)latrlet Attorney Drake Roger Pr-nr
Tleiitemnt Sb-ne Don Re.ldo-
"eity Crnwford Ann nor.m
Iir. Stn.ldnrd Joseph D» .Stephnnl
Jii(l70 Oonmnn Charl's Trowbrld-o
I-anir , Byron Fnnlcer
Kenrnev T>\^u Ci'rlla
catkins James CrnlB
Sutton... ..John Tyrrell

Boris Karloff looks less menacina
than he has been in the cast, but
while he is a complacent, kindly
type of charocter a Dart of the way
in The Man They Could Not Han?,'
he ends un on a ratHer sinister note.
A nroerammer that should do fairly
well if pot spotted too high in the
dating. More than the average sup-
port mny he exoected when booked
as the No. 2 ff,ature on duals.
As a scientist who is endeavoring

to discover the secret of restoring
life to tho dead, he is a highly .sym-
pathetic figure for about half of the
eltclonrA th^n ^npo vpnffpfnl nnrl^r o

The subject matter of this British-
made being timely, the title of 'Tor-
pedoed' has supplanted 'Our Fighting
Navy,' as originally prevailed. Her-
bert Wilcox is the producer and
British suppression of a rebellion in
a mythical tropic country by resort
to armed force is the basis for the
story. In many ways, the picture
is strongly propagandic but no com-
plaint will be raised about that. The
b.o. potentialities are fairly prom-
i.sing.

Wilcox had the cooperation of the
British navy and appropriate credit

therefor is given. The British pro-
ducer, now making films for RKO
release in America, employed a cast

that is largely American and that
should be of value. Included are
H. B. Warner, Richard Cromwell
and Noah Beery, all of whom turn in

.good performances.
I>r6ducii6n "excellence is' attained

not only through the highly inter-

esting views of British naval ac-
tivity and a sham battle, but also as
result of a good musical score and
extraordinarily good photography.
Claude Friese-Greene, over the cam-
era crew, has obtained some excel-
lent shots and his trick photography
is impressive.

In some respects 'Torpedoed' re-

flects carelessness on the part of the
producer, director or technical aides.
Whenever any liquor is served, for
instance, it's always too obvious that
it's uncolored water. And those toy-
type pistols some, of the rebels use
are a little unexpected. Moreover,
while in some ways the battle scene
between an insurgent battleship and
the British cruiser, at close range, con-
stitutes effective action, it is carried a
little too far with slight damage and
.some of the bursting shells seem to

have about the same force as a July
4 firecracker. The torpedoing scene,
however, is highly actionful and the
explosion which follows looks like
the real thing.
Too much small talk and a ten-

dency to loiter over details of un-
importance to the action, slows up
the picture. Otherwise, the interest
is well held.
Beery steals acting honors as pres-

ident of what apparently is some
South American or Central Ameri-
can repiiblic, and his utter com-
placency in the face of rebellion
against him imparts to the role, as
played by Beery, a lightness of touch
that makes it stand out against the
standardized performance that War-
ner always gives. Warner never
seems to vary, but again he is good.
Robert Douelas, as captain of a
British cruiser, also achieves a
smooth job.. Cromwell is on the ro-
mantic end with Hazel Terry op-
posite. Latter is an ingratiatini; type
of considerable charm and poise. A
very fine character etching is that of
Esme Percy, rebel leader.

Obviously, the way to sell 'Tor-
pedoed' is along the lines of .seeing

Britain in action. Char.

might net a profit over the rental

nick.
Recently there were two " major

heavyweight contests within five days
outside o£ New York. First was the

upset battle between Tony Galento

and Lou Nova in Philadelphia Sept
15. Films were taken of that stir-

ring contest b.it not enough thea-

tres cared to book the pictures which
up to early this week had not been
released. Some doubt, too, if the

Billy Conn-Melio Bettina scrap in

Pittsburgh Monday (25) will reach
the New York screen either.

The title event last week in De-
troit between Joe Louis and Bob
Pastor ranked as a better exhibition

bet but, despite the fact that the
contender put up a courageous battle.

New York fans do not seem to be
impresred. They probably remem-
ber when Pastor ran bacl<wards at

Madison Square Garden when first

meeting Louis and put it down as
one of those things regardless of fa-

vorable press accounts.
All rounds are shown but short-

ened to highlight the portions when
the bout is exciting, if not surprising
for, after, the early knockdowns,
Pastor looked anything but an 8-1

shot. He actually won the fifth

round, also the eighth and may have
a shade in the 10th. It was there
that the Champion Louis said he
w6uld take Pastor in the following
rountj. Down went Pastor early in

the 11th and he was counted out on
his knees, shaking his head in an
effort to clear away the dizziness.

Every knockdown is shown to have
resulted from a right hand wallop.
Cameramen were on the job with

slow motion clips, it being figured
that Pastor might go out in the early
rounds. He went down four times in

the first round and was on the deck
again in the second. After the third'

the (>ontender from New York Uni-
versity seemed to get better and the
crowd was yelling with excitfcment
when he cuffed the vaunted colored
knocker-outer in the eighth. In the
last five rounds Pastor continuously
opened and closed his mouth like a
fish gasping out of water. He danced
around quite a bit and displayed bet-

ter footwork, the showing being far
above their previous encounter.

Fight was caught at close quarters,
two cameras bcin.g used, one at an
angle directly from the working
pres.*!. No lon.T shots, and the faces
of the battlers are more clearly
shown than in most fl?ht films. After
the knockout. Sam Taub. the radio
announcer, climbed into the ring and
had Louis talk though a micronhone.
the chamo's comment going on the
air and being recorded on tho filtn

at the same time. Sonie of what he
said is not easily heard but it was
a good stunt.

At the Rialto it was stated that the
only fight picture that f'rew real coin
was -gotten with the Louis-G'lento
affair early in the summer. Ibee.

Soviet Russia Today
('USSR on (fac Screen')

.^mklno produclbm nnd release, Soviet
government ' ccmnllntlon of newsrcel nnd
documentary material. At Cameo. .\'. Y.,
week Sept, 23, '30. Hunnlni; time, HO
MINS.

LOUIS-PASTOR FIGHT
Joe T.ouls nnd Rob Posior for heavy-

welKhl (.bamplunshlp staged In the Stadium,
Detroit. Sent, '20, MO; Banner Pictures,
Inc. (.tack Dlel/). At RIal'.o, .V. Y., Sept.
•2S, '39. Running time, ;!8 .MINS.

(English NaTration and Titles)
Soviet Russia achievement- in edu-

cation, fur-trapping, fishing, meat-
packing, farming and in the arts h:s
been captured pictorially by gov-
ernment newsreel cameramen for a
lengthy documentary film. H's well
photographed and deftiv narrated
excepting when two unbilled femmes
try their voices. Male commenta-
tion is uniformly strong, even if

drippingly sweet on the present-day
Russian enterprise.
Film is too long. It holds appeal

only for tho.se interested in the
Soviet cause, being suited for spots
where such an audience is available.
Subject deoicts 80th Congress of

the Communist Party in early pas-
sages, with Stalin welcoming child
student on his de.sk. Narrator claims
that in the Socialist system there is

'yearnin-* for education among the
masses,' At another point he says
that 'want is unknown to .students,'

with scene showing folding money
being given out to pupils. Wear.

good business in this country, mostly
due to the fact that Romero has as-
sembled an Argentine all-star cast,

including nearly every one of the
younger players who has made some
sort of a name in local- production.
Its chances abroad are limited, be-
cause there is too much dialog in it,

which makes it unacceptable for for-

eign audiences, even with sub-titles.

It is destined for the Spanish-speak-
ing countries, where it will do fairly

welL
Story deals wfth the life of young

girl students who live together in a
modern apartment. There is noth-
ing shown of their actual studies,
but at the commencement Pepita
Serrador is shown as the leader of
a movement among the group tend-
ing to put women on an equal foot-
ing with the strong sex, and she
affirms that there can be such a
thing as platonic friendship. First
rift appears when one of the
students, Alicia Bnrric, daughter
of a rich family, decides to abandon
her home and live in the apartment
with her friends. At the same time,
Alicia Vignoli is complaining of her-
lack of means and life of drudgery,
declaring that the only way to study
properly, is to have wealth and ease.
Conflicts between the girls and their
boy friends, and jealous spasms
when complicated versions of the old
triangle make their appearance, help
to support the plot, and in the end
matters are all straightened out in

a conventional manner with Romero
finding a more or less adequate solu-
tion to everyone's troubles. With love
being triumphant everywhere.

In this mixture of come.'.v, senti-
ment and tragedy, bvunt of the work
is divided between Pepita Serrador,
Alicia Barrie and Alicia Vignoli, all

of them giving worthwhile perform-
ances, so far as they arc :illowed by
Ihe ever-dominant dialog. Delia
Garces shows up nicely, while En-
rique Serrano and Sofia Boznn, who
received star-billin.<r, provide the
comedy end, with Miss Bozan some-
times overplaying her part, Ernesto
Raquen, Enrique Roldan, Ana May
and Perla Mux. all seen before in
similar assignments, do well. There
are two newcomers. Carmen del
Moral and Carlos Tajes, but only the '

scnorita is acceptable. '

His acting is too stiff to be ac-

1

cepted even by local audiences.
Francisco I..omuto, known in the
States for his introduction of the

{

modern tango some 15 years ago,
contributed .several tango songs.

'College Girls' would have had a
rousing reception a year ago, prov-
ing that the natives are becoming
more critical. Mnreu-

ON HIS OWN
(RUSSIAN-SlADE)

Amkino release of Soyuzdeiniin produetlon.
Features Alcxel I.ynrsky, Dlr.M-u-d by .Mark
Donsliol, .\daptntlon by 1, Gruzdnv fnun
story by Maxim GorI:y; music, 1*. S(-hvarls.
At Cameo, N. V.. week Sept. 12. "M. Jlun-
ning time, 80 MINS.
Akullna Ivanovna V. O. Massalll inova
Grandfather Kashh-ln .M. Troyanov-yVy
-Mexel l*cahkov (Gorky) Alexel I..var.«l;y

.'^ergeyev f, l\u»h-Iavisi-v
j

Sergeyeva ', nerezov,-^knja i

Mntrena Ivanovna 10. J.Ulna I

Vlktoruehka K. .Sclcznev
Nntnlla (. Xavublna
'Queen Margot' U. Zcrl.nlovii

Smurl A. Thnon1n.\ev
Scrlozhka M. l*ovo1or5;kl

Zhlkhnrcv N. plolnikov
.SItanov r. chuveliv
Ivan I.:\rlonovl4-h Chi>','Mniiv

Knpendltikhin \'. Terenllev
Tnkov Kashlrin V. Noviliuv
.•'ieward llnrlov

MItropolakI U, Marutn

It's a very good film recording,
as fight pictures go, but draw-
ing disappointingly at this populous
spot at 42nd and Broadway. Pro-
jection schedule calls for showings
every two hours during the after-
noon, night and into early morning
with the idpfl that frBoiient erindines

Muchachas Que Estudian
('College Girls')

(ARGENTINE-MADE)
(With Songs)
Buenos Aires, Sept. 20.

T.umllon pro<1uctlon nnd release. .Stars
l?nrl(iue Serrano, Sofia Bozun; features
Alicia VIgnoII. I^ella Gnrre.'<, Vcpltn Ser-
rador, Alicia Bnrric. DIrceled by .M.-^nucl
Romero. ScreenjOay. Romero; music, Fran-
cisco I.omuto: camera, Jo'ie M, Bcltran;
songs, Francisco T.omulo. At Monumental,
Iluencs Aires, Running time HV .MINH.
Castro , Knrhtuc .Serrano
t.ulsa Solla Jlo-/,an
Dora Alicia Vignoli
Alclra Delia Gari-es
Ana i Pepita Serrailor
rsnbfl Allela liarrle
[llcardo Krncslo Ratnicn
Emillo '. Knrlnue Roldan
Pedro Carlos Taje.i
DJlorcs Ana May
f.ucy l>erla Mux
Magda CarineM dil Moral
Mother , .Merry Dormal
e'ntber Alberlo Terroncs
'roto Roberto Blanco

(In Spanish)
This is Manuel Romero's fourth

picture this season. It shows great
similarity to 'Working Women,' one
of his jobs of last year, as regards
his handling of the main characters.
Althouffh the latter was one of the
better, productions of 1938, 'College
Girls' falls rather short. In spite of
thi.s. there is no doubt that it will do

(In Russian; xuith English, Titles)

Dramatic material which Maxim
Gorky put into his autobiography has
been employed for this second se-

quel. Original was called "Childhood
of Maxim Gorky.' It undoubtedly
was a better effort. Almost any-
thing would be. Just what appeal
such a production po.ssesses even for
Ihe. arty crowd is difficult to under-
stand.
Stodgy recital of Gorky's quest for

freer education gains nothing from
Mark Donskoi's direction, which is

the hammcr-and-tongs type. Donskoi
apparently directed with the belief
that if a scene were permitted on the
screen long enough, it would double
or triple the impression oik oudir
ences. Instead, it is just that much
more tiresome, often testing the pa-
tience of average patrons who sel-
dom know what he is trying to prove
in the first place. Entire production
smacks of the feebler Soviet cine-
matic efforts of several years ago.
Lone outstander in this -film is

Alcxei Lyarsky, promising juvenile,
enacting the same role he had in the
earlier production. The youthful
Gorky he portrays is a vigorous, am-
bitious youn.i;ster which even sloppy
direction fails to down.
The film shows the lad living with

a wealthy family as a sort of serf.
His dash for freedom and his lowly
employment as a dishwasher on a
small river boat promises excitement,
but this angle ,is quickly abandoned
as Gorky resumes his meanderings.
Doubtlessly, the idea was to show
Gorky growing from boyhood into
manhood, but the director and pro-
ducer have done it the hard way and
with the minimum of entertainment
en route.
Besides this

. performance, that of
V. O. Massalitinova, as Grandmother
Akulina, and M. Troyahovsky, again
cast as the grandfather, are most
vivid. But neither shows up as ac-
tively as might be exnected becau.sc
numerous trivial characters arc
dragged In.

Sets usefl bv the Russian oroduccrs

are more ordinary than usual. Sev-
eral nlc«Iy photographed scenes are
lost in the welter of msipid story de>
velopment. Quaint Soviet songs are
dragged in by the forelock without
much ' excuse, although frequently
tuneful. Wear.

EN KVINNAS ANSIKTE
(<A Woman's Face')
(SWEDISH-MADE)

Scandinavian release of A. R. Svensk
pi-ujuctlon. .Stars Ingrld Ucrguinn. Di-
rected by Guslaf Mulander. Scrcenplav,
Cfiesta .Slovene; ndapted from Fi-eneh jiliiy
liy t- rancols de Crulsset; camera, .-vkb
D.ihKiulst: At tho -ISth St., N. Y.. week
.Sept, H, '30. Running time, 100 .^IIN.S.
Anna Holm ; Ingrld llerxmnn
Dr. Wegerr .\nder.4 llenrlkson
.Nyman Krlc llerglund
Herman .Magnus Kessler
'llio 'I'ounf t!u»la Ccdvrlund
Torslen Uarrin .'.ticorg Itydeberg
Consul Barring Tore Svenneberg
l;ar!>Krn; Barring Goran llernlinrd
liar.tld Berg Gunniir .SJuliei-g
Kmniii. . ,

.-
. , Hilda Itorgsirom

Wlv'kman John Erle.nm
Mi-K. Wegert Karln t°arls4gn-Kavli
Miller Sigurd Wallen
Gcorg Mark l;rur Bugler

(In . Swedish; with English Tides)
'En Kvinnas Anslkte' is one of

those pleasant surprises that oc-
casionally finds its way into one of
the Broadway sidestreet theatres
catering to foreign films. Starring
Ingrid Bergman, whom Hollywood
recently discovered, 'Ansiktc' is a
study of psycho-physics, emotional,
studied and poignant. Its current
release is timely, preceding as it

does David O. Selznick's soon due
'Intermezzo,' a remake from Miss
Bergman's Swedish original. This
one bespeaks U. S. remake possibili-
ties also.
She is superb in the general dis-

play of thespian pyrotechnics. In
the lead role, she magnificently por-
trays the soul-scared girl whom
fate, through an accident, decreed
to .suffer the ignominy of scarred
tissue and bitterness. The latter

leads her into a life of crime and
.she joins some blackmailers. When
the husband of one of her victims,
a surgeon. Is moved by the ethics
ot his profession to try and restore
her to . physical normalcy, Mi.>-s

Bergman blossoms forth into a dandy
ad for plastic surgery.
Then there follows the natural

restoration of her faculties and the
difficulties that accompany physi-
cal and mental health. She falls in

love. And vihen her past crops up
in the form of her associates in

crime, she prefers to pick up the
trail elsewhere.

Giistnf Molander. Sweden's ace di-

rector, who worked with Miss Berg-
man in 'Intermezzo' two years ago,

with the late Gosta Ekman as co-

star, has done an exceptionally good
job. pacing the film well.

Of the rest of the cast. Gunnar
Sjoberg, as Miss Bergman's suitor;

Anders Henrickson, as the doctor;

moppet Goran Bcrnhard, to Whorn
_

Miss Bergman is a governess, are
outstanding. Camera is consistently

good: there's a sleiehing scene at

pight, set off by blazinf» torche.<:,

that suBgests more mipht have been
made of it. English titles are literal.

Madamoiselle Ma Mere
(•Mv Mother Is a Miss')

(FRENCH-MADE)
.T. H TToffberg release of Reglna produe-

lion. .''larn Hanlelle Darrleux, DIreclHt
by Jleiii-1 Deenln. Adapted from play by
T.ouls Verneull; camera, f*. H. Rurel; Eng-
lish titles by Charles Jahrblum. At n.'ilh

St.. N. y.. week !>.ept, 13, '.sn. Itunnliiff

lime, to .MINH.
.laeiioellne Danielle Darrleni
Her Father .Marcel Simon
Albert I.etournel Alermo
fleorgcs, his fon IMerro Ura.«eur
Jiillen .Morrull Robert Arnom
rhe nele'llve Pnsriill

•Jhc Inn Keeper I-arquey

(In French; tuilh English Titles)

This French bedroom farce is done
with the maximum of dialog and
gyrations by Danielle Darrieux. It

obviously is one of the French ac-

tress' earlier cinematic efforts- be-

cause she's clone lots better. How-
ever, a good supporting cast and
evenly gaited direction help over-
come what the superimposed Eng-
li.sh titles lo.st in interpreting the

piquant dialog. If taken as a frothy
comedy, it may get by in some nrly

theatre, especially where they savvy
French.
Chief weakness 5s that the pr(3-

diicers attempted to transfer a typi-

cal stage farce to the screen. Where .

such high-jinks and* madcap ven-
tures as Jacqueline goes in for might
be acceptable in the legit theatre,

they don't quite Jell in films. And
inability to grasp some innuendos
of the French language mar numer-
ous scenes. Also it looks as if the
shears had been generously applied
on spicy episodes.

Plot is simply that a spoiled rich
man's daughter decides finally to

marry the seventh man who seems
to her liking. He is an elderly duffer,
and they are married in name only.
She meets his grownup son, a doc-
tor, and winds up falling in love
with him. There are the usual mis-
taken identity and episodes, with a
couple of bedroom sequences that
appear smoothed out for American
consumption.
Miss Darrieux, as the spoiled

daughter, does not look as fetching
as in subsequent films. She is in-

clined to overact znd even if in-

tended to be a screwball character,
she overdoes it. Marcel Simon,
Alerme, Pierre Brasseur and Robert
Arnoux constitute a balanced sup-
port. Brasseur youth has potcn-
tlaltlcs. Wear.
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WILL

KEEP YOU SMILING. THE BIG DRAMA THAT

FOLLOWS THE OLD MAID' IS BY THE

AUTHOR OF tACH DAWN I DIE', WITH

THE SWEETHEARTS OF DAUGHTERS

COURAGEOUS'.

-A HONEY

-A MONEY

YOU'VE SEEN

A BIG SHOW!

OF A SHOW!

SHOW! IF

i f

IT, YOU^

KNOW IT! AND IF YOU HAVEN'T SEEN FT,
'

FOR THE SAKE OF YOUR BOX-OFFICE

ARRANGE A SCREENING THIS SECOND OF

lOHN GARHELD AND PRISCILLA LANE IN

DUST BE MY DESTINY !

» . Fr<"» "

JACK L.WARNER , HAL B.WALLIS , LOUIS F. EDELMAN
/a C/iarte el Prtimctitm BxicnHwt trtUcn ' Asndatt troiucer
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MUCH NEW BLDG. FILM BOOKING CHART
BELIES TALK

OF B.O. LAG

(For ivjormation of theatre and film exchanae hookers Variwv presents a complete chart of feature releases of

'

all the American distributing compfniies for the ctirrent quarterly period. Dale 'of

reviews as given in VAPitrv niict the riiiimiio time of prints are included.)
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WEEK
OF

RELEASE

Minneapolis, Sept. 26.

Prospective builders and operators

of new theatres in the Twin Cities
:

apparently refuse to believe the la-
j

mentations of established exhibitors !

who claim there's so much grief to i

the business and that they're havipR i 7/~l/ 03

the toughest kind of sledding. There

are more applications filed or pend-
|

ing for permits to build new theatre;
'

in Minneapolis and St. Paul than at

any time in recent years. The fact

that practically, no situations are for

sale at anything like , a reasonable

figure is whetting their appetite.

Both in Minneapolis and St. Paul, i

however, circuit and individual in-
|

dependent exhibitors alike are op-
|

posing further theatre construction,
|

claiming the cities now are over-

seated and that any more theatres

would jeopardize their investment
and lower entertainment standards.

They say they will fight the issuance

by the Minneapolis and St. Paul city

councils of any .additional theatre

permit to the last ditch. They al-

ready have succeeded in blocking

7 28 39

8 4 39

the construction of several proposed .8/11, 39
new showhouses.

I

Wiethe's New Nabe
Cincinnati, Sept. 26.

Ground broken for new nabe in

suburban Westwood, constructed by
Louis Wiethe, owner of the West-

' mont, and the Kentucky in Latonia:

New theatre will have 1,000 seats.

Harry Schwartz, veteran Kentucky
' thowman, disposed of his interest in

the Paris theatre, now under con-

struction, to Schine circuit. The site

will be remodeled into storerooms.
Tn addition Schwartz sold his Opera
House, Lexington, to the chain, re-

' taining his house in Frankfort

8/18/39

Harr's Lee Theatre
Fairmont, W. Va., Sept. 26. I

Contracts let for erection of the
j

Lee theatre, managed by Columbus
Harr, one of three owners.

8 '25. 39

I,

a

Allison's New Nabe 1q/i/oq
Altoona, Pa., Sept. 26. lo/l/JS'

A new nabe under construction at

Allegheny Furnace, elite suburb of

the city, by Ray Allison, who oper-

ates theatres in Cresson and Johns-
town.

5 New Texas Nebes
• Dallas, Sept. 26.

Five' new Texas theatres being
j 9/8/39_

planned by architects here.

At College Station there will be
625-seater owned by A. F. Boyett. At
Tyler there will be a 1,000-seater,

' for Interstate. At El Paso, for Inter-

state, will be 750-seatcr. At Amaril-
lo, A. H. Truett is having 600-seat-
er planned. Port Arthur is getting

j
800-seater, for L«e Threet

9/15/39

1

.1

1

1
I!.

I

i New Drivc-In
Creston, O., Sept. 26.

Creston now has a drive-in located
on Route 3, near here. Owners are

:
C. A. Pierce and S. E. McFarren, of - -

Akron. Parking accommodations for 9, 22/ 38
approximately 500 cars.

9, 29, 39

St. Loo Zone's New Uns
St. Louis, Sept. 26.

Pilner & Barnes interests in Fair-
field, 111., opened a new 450-.seatcr.

The American, Mt. Carmel, 111.,

erected by Theodore Coleman, started
operation.

A new 500-scater opened in Red
Bud, 111.

I. W. Rodgers circuit, Cairo, 111.,

preparing to let contracts for a new
1,100-seater, at Carbondale, 111.

John Widerberg Construction Co.,
Des Moines, building a new house
tor the Central States Theatre Co. in 1 f| fi iq
Burlington, la.

McDonald Bros., Tarrington. Wyo.,
ilding new house in Mitchell, Neb.

Runyon Yarn Away
Hollywood, SepL 26.

Damon Runyon's yarn, 'A Call on
'

the President,' went into produc- i

lion at Metro with William Gargan
and Ann Sothern in the top spots.
Edgar Selwyn is producing. Rob-

ert Sinclair directing.

Rev.
in

Var.

7/19
7/12
8/23
7/19
7/19
7/19
7/19

8~23

5/17
«'23
7/26
8/2
6/21

J/9_
8/30
8/16
8 '9

7/5
7/26
8/2
4/26
7/19
8/2

8/9
9/6
8/23
8/2
8/16
8/16
9/27
8/16
6/28
9/27

9/6
9/6
8/2
7/26
7/26
8/9
8/9
8/2
7/12'

7/19

9/6
8/16

8/23
8/23
8/16
9/6
9/27

9/6
8/30
8/30
9/6
:8/3«

9/6
8/30
S/9
8/2

8/16

8/30
8/23

8/23
0/20
8/16

9/27

7/26
9/20
9'J3
9/8
8/16

9/20
9/27
8/23
8/30

10 13 39

9/27

0/13

9/27
8/23

ECHO SATS NO
Los Angeles, Sept. 26.

Walt Disney won the verdict in

$50,000 suit brought against him by
;

.Reynard Fraunhelder in superior,
court

I

Plaintiff charged the studio with i

• •nauthofized use of 'The Dwarf's
' "odel Song' in 'Snow White.'

10 20, 39

9/20

9/13

9/27

6/31

9/13

TITLE TYPE Co.

BLONDIE TAKES VACATIO.V C
A. HARDY GETS SPRING FEVER OU
WAY DOWN SOUTH
THE MAGNIFICENT FRAUI)
NEWS IS MADE AT .N'IGUT
STOLE A MILLION

WINTER CARNIVAL
DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS
BEHIND PICISON GATES
GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS
ISLAND OF LOST MEN
THE SPELLBINDER
COLORADO SUNSET
SUSANNAH OF MOUNTIER
THE COWBOY QUARTERBACK
coast guard
miracles for sale
night work
bachelor mother
should husbands work?
e. maxwell's hotel, women cd
four feathers d
indianapolis speedway m
mb. wong in chinatown ^m

d'

CD
D
D
M
C

CD
M

CD
D

CD
W
CD
_ C
"d"
CD
c
c

CD

LADY OF THE TROPICS
GIRL FROM RIO
RIDERS OF FE0NTIJ:R
OUR LEADING CITIZEN
NEW FRONTIER
BAD LANDS
CHICKEN WAGON FAMILY
WHEN TOMORROW COMES
MAN IN IRON MASK
TORCHY FLAYS DYNAMITE
THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS
THE OKLAHOMA TERROR
HAN FROM TEXAS'
THIS MAN IS NEWS
RENEGADE TRAIL
IN OLD MONTEREY
IN NAME ONLY
STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE
THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC
BACH DAWN I DIE
FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS
WIZARD. OF OZ
miSH LUCK
THE STARMAKER
SMUGGLED CABGO
QUICK MILLIONS
ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES
EVERYBODY'S HOBBY
KONGA, WILD HORSE
THE WOMEN
DEATH OF A CHAMPION
CONSPIRACY
WALL STREET COWBOY
FLIGHT AT MIDNIGHT
ADVPRES SHERLOCK HOLMES
THE UNOERPUP
MUnNT ON BLACKHAWK
THE OLD MAID
GOLDEN BOY
HENRT GOES ARIZONA
RANGE WAR
CHAN AT TREASURE ISLAND
THE FIGHTING GRINGO
FULL CONFESSION
TWO BRIGHT BOYS
DESPERATE TRAILS
NANCY DREW & STAIRCASE

D
W
C
W
W
C

CD
D

_M
CD"
W
•W
CD
W
W
CD
D
D
D

CD
C
M
MU

It

C
M
CD^
W
C
D
D
W
D
M
M
M

_D^
CD
CD
W
M
W
D
M
W
M

OUTPOST OF MOUNTIES
DANCING CO-ED
SKY PATROL
BEAU GESTE
DAY THE BOOKIES WEPT
THE RAINS CAME
HAWAIIAN NIGHTS
DUST BE MY DESTINY
PRISON SURGEON
THUNDER AFLOAT.
$1,000 A TOUCHDOWN
FIFTH AVENUE GIRL
STOP, LOOK AND LOVE
INTERMEZZO, LOVE STORY
RIO
NO PLACE TO GO
CALLING ALL MARINES
SCANDAL SHEET
FAST AND FURIOUS
MURDER IN BIG HOUSE
HONEYMOON IN BALI
THE ARIZONA KID
HERE I AM, A STRANGER
THE WITNESS VANISHES
NURSE EDITH CAVELL
A CHILD is BORN
SCOUTS OF THE AIR
WHAT A LIFE
CRASHING THRU
THE KANSAS TERRORS
EVERYTHING'S ON ICE
THE ESCAPE
ETERNALLY YOURS
HERO FOB A DAY
ESPION.AGE AGENT
FLIGHT TO FAME
NINOTCHKA
OVERLAND MAIL
JAMAICA INN
THREE SONS
HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE
TOWER OF LONDON
HOUSEKEEPER'S DAUGHTER
PRIDE OF BLUE GRASS
THE LITTLE ADVENTURESS
LAW OF THE TEXAN
AT THE CIRCUS
TELEVISION SPY
THE FLYING DEUCES
SHIPYARD SALLY
PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES
SMASHING MONEY RING

D
CD
M
D
C

CD
MU
D
d"
D
C

CD
C

CD
CD
CD
M
D

CO
D
C
w
D
M
D
D
D
C
D
W
C
D

CD
CD
M
CD
D
W
M
D

MU
. M
C

CD
CD
W
C
D
C
C
C
M

Col
M-G
RKO
Par
201h
U
u.\

_WB_
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
20th
WB
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
20th
UA
WB
Mono
M-G
Mono
Mono
Par
Rep
RKO
2«th
V
UA
_WB_
M-G
Mono
Mono
Par
Par
Rep
RKO
20th
UA
WB
Col
M-O
Mon«
Par
Rep
2eth
WB
WB
Col
M-O
Par
RKO
Rep
Rep
20th
U
u
WB
Col
M-G
Par
20th
RKO
RKO
V
U
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
Par
RKO
20th
U
WB
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
20th
UA
U
WB
Rep
Col
M-G
Mono
Par
Rep
20th
U
RKO
WB

Mono
Par
Mono
Rep
RKO
20th

. UA
U
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
Par
RKO
20th
U
UA

_WB
Col
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
20th
20th
WB

TALENT

P. Slnerle(an-A. Lake
L. Stone-M. Rooney-C. Parker
B. Breen-A. Mowbray
A. Tamiroff-L, Nolan-M. Boland
P. Foster-L. Barl-R. Gleason
G. Raft-C. Trevor
A, Sheridan-R. Carlson
Lane Slsters-J. Garfield-G. PaBe_

B. Donlevy-J.'Wells-P. r=x
R. Donat-G. Sarson
A. M. Wong-J. C. Nnish-E. Blore
L. Tracy-B. Read-P. Knowlcs
G. Autry-S. BurneUe
S. Temple-R, Scott-M. Lockwood
B. Wheelcr-M. Wilson

R. Scotl-R. Bellainy-F. Dee
R. Younc-F. Rice-F. Craven
M.Boland-C.Ruei^les-J.Malhewii
G. Rogers-D. Niven
J.GIea.s'n-L.GIeas'n-H.Daveiiport
L. Darnell-J. Ellison-A. Sothern
J. Cleraents-J. Duprcz
P. O'Brien-A. Sheridan
B. Karloff-G. Withem
R Taylor-H. Lamarr
Movlta-W. Hull- -

. Baldwin
Tex Rttter
B. Barns-S. Hayward-J. Allen
Three Mesqniteers-P. Isley

R. Barrat-N. Beery. Jr.-

J. WiUiers-L. Carrlllo-M. Weaver
C. Boycr-I. Dunne
L.Hayw'rd-J.Bennetl-W.William
J. Wyman-A. Jenkins

L. Ayres-A. Louise-T. Brown
J. Raadall-V. Carroll
T. Ritter-H. Price-C. B. Wood
V. Hobbs-B. Karnes
W. Boyd-R. Hayden-G. Hayeft
G. Avtry-S. Bornet(e-G. Hayrn
C. L«mbard-C. Grant-K. Francis
S. Tracy-N. Kelly-R. Greene
J. Hclfet(-J. McCrca-A. Leeds
J. Cai;ney-G. Raft

E. Fell»ws-D. Peterson
J. Garland-F. Morean-B. Lahr
F. Darr«-D. Porcell-L. Elliott
B. Crosby-L.CanipbeiI-N.Sparks
B. Macfcay-S. Hadson-G.Barbier
J. Prooty- Byinc4on-K. Howell
Dead End Kids
L Rich-H. O'Weill

R. T.

68
88
62
7,'J

72
78
91

207 _
63

IIU
63
64
58
77

_54_
72
70
61
80
71

81
130
82

_70_
91
63
60
87
56
65
C3
90
110

_60_
78
60
60
74
57
70
94

100
120

_92_
55

100

90
62
61
86
56

Fred Stose-Kenpi
N.Shearer-J.Crawford-R.Russell
Ia Ovcrman-R:. Pal|trc-V^ Dale
A. Lkne-L. H»ycs-B. Barralt
B. Rogcrs-G. Hayes-A. Baldwin
P.Reean-J.Parker-Col.R.Turner
B. RatliboBe-N. Brncc-I. Lupino
G. Jean-R. CumminES-A, Gray
R. Arlen-A. Devine
B. Davls-M. Hopklns-G. Brent
B.Stanwyck-AJMenjou-W.Holden
F. Morcan-A. Morriss-H. Hull
W. Boy4-R. Hayden-B. Moran
S. Teler-C. Romero-P. Moore
G. O'BrJen-L. Tovar
V.McLaglen-S.Eilers-B.FIlzKcr'd
E. Lowe-W. Barrle
J. M. Brown-B. Baker-F. Knight
B. Granville-J. Litel

132
_. 67

58
66
60
85
87
C2

_95_
98

65
72
.59

72
6!>

56

C. Slarrett-I. Meredith
L. Tnrner-R, Carlson-L. Bowman
J. Trent-M. Stuie-M. Reynolds
G. Cooper-R. Milland-R. Preston

J. Penner-B. Grabic
M. Loy-T. Power-G. Brent
J. Downs-M. Carlisle-C. Moore
J. Garfiield-P. Lane
W. ConoIIy-L Meredith
W. Beery-C. Morrls-V. Grey
J. E. Br«wn-M. Raye-E. Blore
G. Rogers-W. Connolly-E, Ellison
J. Rogers-W. Frawley
L. Howard-I. Bergman
S. Gurie-B. Rathbone-V. McLa^len
G. Dlckson-D. Morpan-F. Stone

D. Barry-H. Mack-W. Ilymcr
O. Kruger-O. Munson
A SoUiern-F. Tane-V. Grey
C. Bickford-B. MacLane
MacMurray-CarrolI-Jones
B. Rogers-G. Hayes-S. March
R. Greene-R. Dix-B. Joyce
D. Durbin-E. Palleltc-L. Howard
Neaglc-OIIver-Sanders
G. Fitzgerald-J. Lynn

J. Trent-M. Reynolds
J. Cooper-B. Field
J. Newill-W. Hnll-M. Slone
Three Mesqulteers
I. Dare-E. Ellis-V. Vale
K. Richmond-A. Doff
L. Young-D. NIvcn
A. Louise-D. Faran
J. McCrea-B. Marshall

C. Farrell-J. Wells
G. Garbo-M. Douglas-I. Claire
Jack Randall
C. Laughton-M. O'Hara
E. Ellis-V. Valc-W. Gargan
A. Faye-D. Ameche-S. Erwin
B. Rathbone-B. KarlofT
J. Benneti-A.Menjoa-W. Gargan
E. Fellows-J. McCalllon

E. Fellows-J. Wells-C. Edwardn
B. Joncs-D. Fay
Marx Bros.-K. Baker-F. Rioe
W. Henry-J. BarrcU-W.CollierSr.
S. Laurel-Q. Hardy-J. Parker
G. Flelds-S. Howard
J. Withcrs-Rltz Bros.
R, Reagan-M. Stevenson

80
61
114
53
100
65

^8_

94
71

82

£5

95

81

97

75

82

65
74

99

80

PIX CRUX NAME

NAFL AWARDS

CHAIRMAN

Memphis, Sept, 26.

Huddling In Chicago last week,

the Planning Committee for News-
paper Film Critics of America
whipped up temporary articles of

association, fixed March 2-4 for the

first annual convention, and named
Merle Potter of the Minneapolis
Times-Tribune as chairman of the

1939 national awards committee.

Potter's acceptance of the latter

post means discontinuance of his

own daily's country-wide poll of the

crix. Instead he'll chairman the vot-

ing for his brethren, momentarily at

least, with a committee to' be named
by Harry Martin of the M^rnnhis
Commercial Appeal, who is NFCA's
general chairman pro tern. Whether
Potter will continue to head the

awards set-to in future years will

be up to the membership confab in

March,

Screen byliners have a date but
no place for their meeting as yet.

Memphis is the only town bidding
so far. 'Twill be somewhere in the

heart of the land, but the Planning
Corhmittee won't act until more ex-

pressions have been heard. Right
now the committee is getting busy
on a program for the convention
that should attract the prospective
membership from far and near.

Articles of association as outlined

in Chi last week are strictly in skele-

ton form and subject to general

copy reading at the March confab.

Sitting in with Martin and Potter on
the drafting were Buck Herzog of

the Milwaukee Sentinel, who is act-

ing secretary, and Keith Wilson of

the Omaha World-Herald. Th«-y

couldn't agree on everything, but
they did get something on paper to

talk about and operate under pend-

ing ultimate approval.

First article as proposed simply

.sets out the name. Even this is sub-

ject to a major operation when tho

scribes gather as a whole. 'Mem-
bership shall be limited to motion
picture critics of daily newspapers
in North America,' is the modest
defi_njtion of_ Article III.

Platform

Purposes of the organization aro
set forth in Article II to wit:

(1) . To elevate the standards of

criticism and comment on th«

movies.

(2) . Through Its collective influ-

ence to further the production of

better motion pictures.

(3) . To enhance the prestige of

motion picture departments of daily

newspapers.

(4 ) . To recognize and bestow honor
for outstanding achievements In the

motion picture arts.

In these definitions there Is no
mention of the phrase 'cooperate

with the motion picture indu.'^lry'

which seemed to irk one critic,

Frank Nugent of the New York
Times, when it appeared in print at

the time of the original announce-
ment. Committee members said no-

body knew what it meant anyway in

terms of sfjeciflc action and it was
written out in the first definite draft

Organization setup embodied In

Article IV calls for a president, vice-

president, secretary-treasurer and a
board of governors, all to serve for

a year and subject to re-election if

so desired. The three officers ore

to be elected by the governing board.
Latter in turn is picked regionally,

the scribblers in each of 13 region*
naming their own board member.

The regions are tentatively out-

lined as follows: Region I, New 'York

and New Jersey; II, New England;
III, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land, West Virginia, 'Virginia, Dis-
trict of Columbia; IV, North and
South Carolina, Georgia and Florida;

V, Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky; VI,
Tennessee, Alabama, Missi.<;sippi,

Louisiana and Arkansas; VII, Michi-
gan, Illinois and Wisconsin; VIII,

Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebras-
ka; IX, Minnesota, North and South
Dakota; X, Oklahoma, Texas, Colo-
rado and New Mexico; XI, Washing-
ton, Oregon, Wyoming, Idaho and
Montana; XII, California, Nevada,
Utah and Arizona; XIII, Canada and
Nova Scotia.

Mexico, Latin America and Cuba
are slighted for the present

Incidentally, the Planning Com-
mittee is already lining up a board

[
to serve temporarily until Herzog
can bold an election early in 1940,
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Good or Climate Went Berserk, Hwood

Temp at 107 Until the Rains Came

By GEORGE E. PHAIR
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

For a solid eight day.<!, that

golden palomino, California Sim,

for ycar.s the pampered pet ol

the Chambers oi Commerce, sud-

denly went loco and stampeded
among the film studios at a cost ot

approximately $500,000 in di-^rupted

Con. Films' 3d Quarter

Net, 232G, Tops 1938

'Unusual'—Very!

Hollywood, Sept 26.

Vagaries of the weather are

fuch that Graiiman's Chinese the-

atre installed an electric heater

in the boxofflce Sunday night

1 24) after running in ice cakes

the day before.

3 Coast Indie Exhib Groups Merge,

Sponsoring Move for Detrib Unity

Consolidated Film Indu.'tries, Inc.,

last week issued a slalemcnt show-

ing that net income for the third

quarter ending Sept. 30 wa.s e.stimat-

shooting schedules, prostrated actors at approximately $232,000, or
and general apathy. Everything

|
about $14,000 ahead of 1938. Official

slowed down to a walk in the long-
j
third quarterly statement is not due

est and most violent heat rampage
. o^,t (mtil some time

ever known in the.ee parts. After a

few days nobody had enough am-
bition left to bet on the thermometer,

which at one time registered 107.2.

Then the rains came on Sunday (24)
—'n' how!
When the heat first started out,

everybody thought it was a briefie,

and smiled accordingly. When it

developed into an 'A' production, and
finally into a colossal clifthanger,

even the gals on Hollywood blvd.

laid aside their furs. For the first

time in the history of the film colony,

the mercury soared in the strato-

sphere for seven consecutives day.t.

Day was turned into night in the

studios, which caused a scarcity of

customers in the night clubs. Pro-

duction crews took their siestas, a la

manana, in the daytime, and re-

ported for work in the cool of the

evening, which sometimes dropped
to 90 degrees. These shifts in the

working arrangements caused un-

told suffering among the studio

financiers who have been whittling

expenses to meet the war crisis in

Europe.
Too Hot to Handle

War films suffered the most, par-

ticularly 'The Tower of London' in

which 200 knights and men-at-arms
were hired to lay down their lives

for good King Richard. Instead,

they laid down their armor and con-

ducted a masterly retreat to the

nearest oasis.

Hoss opera was at a standstill.

in October.

Company placed July and August

net at $151,416.

Because the estimate for the quar-

ter ertding this month would repre-

sent 58c on preferred stock, Consoli-

dated will easily cover $2 dividend

requirements unless there is a severe

dip in income during the final quar-

ter. Company reported 54c a share

for the third quarter last year.

Smaller Dailies

Still Squawking

Pix Neglect 'Em

Led Atanasoff, 51, Dies;

Championed Trust Qoiz

While the motion picture editor.s

on the bigger dailies concede that

film publicity is improving, so far as

filling their needs is concerned, the

lesser dailies still have their same old

I squawk. Dearth of feature stories

Herbert J. Yates. Con.iolidalort
: about stars and film production,

president, estimated that adver.ie ef- i possessing some real news value, con-

fect of the foreign situation on the

film industry would be offset in a

measure by steps now under way to

curtail overhead. He believed in-

creased employment and rising na-

tinues to handicap the picture in-

dustry in getting breaks in smaller

city newspapers. Situation has be-

come more aggravated in the last 18

months, with papers in communities

Calif. Gale Kills Four

WB Employees; Threat

To Fibn Execs* Yachts

Hollywood. Sept. 26.

Four Warners' back-lot employees
were drowned Sunday (24) when
their fi.shing boat capsized in the gale

which whipped the coast and buf-
feted perilously the yachts of film

_ . . , . ... .moguls. Victims were E. W. Kamcr.
Cowboys mmgled ^^•'<h rustlers,

, Homan,'jack Holcn and
gringos with Mexes. and sherifts c.-_i.„ emi.i,
with outlaws, all drinking cold coke ! 1...

together to forget the heat. The
two-gun heroes 'hung up their hot
artillery and ceased to croon. Out
in-the-valleyj where- -WaFner.s, Uni-
versal and Republic simmered in the
desert's embrace, it was possible to

fry an egg on the highway, but no-
body dared it. There were too many
hams around.
With the riders unseated, the

bosses spent a week in their stalls

and fattened on oats and alfalfa at

the company's expense. Even tropi-

cal animals felt the blight of the
actinic rays. In 'Green Hell' at Uni-
versal a jaguar was overcome and
moaned in his delirium for the cool

jungles of South America. Monkeys
turned up their noses at ordinary
meals and demanded banana splits.

'

Studio technicians put on some
real technique to ameliorate the

weather. Hurricanes, rainstorms
and blizzards, not on the budget,
were dragged out to soothe fevered
brows.

tional income accompanying wartime of 40.000 to 150,000 population neg-

acceleration of business in this conn- lected for large metropolitan dailies,

try would be reflected in inc'T;^.<=e(l
increa.<!e in newsprint prices rnd

theatre attendance during the 19.)!)-40
^^pp^^ ^^^.j^ has forced all

season.
dailies to weigh carefully every inch

of while space. Instead of recogniz-
' ing this condition, the deluge of

blinbs continues. Many film editors

aver that apparently few studio

staffs employ good newspapermen,
but have added numerous scribes

capable only of turning out windy
essays. Result is a serious lack of

crispness Knd clarity in the publicity

yarns.

Don't Dramatize Real News

One newspaper ed opined that pic-

ture companies are overlooking a

real bet by continuing to meter all

their mail, even on most air mail

material. He suggested special en-

, vclope? and air mail stamps if the
' studios wanted to attract attention

j
to any specific yarn. As it is now,

,
the effectiveness of air mail public-

ity is lost

Milwaukee, Sept. 26.

Leo Alana.'ioff, 51, Milwaukee ex-

hibitor, one of five brothers who

,

_ :_;.„_», „. u.^'ters in Los Angeles. Organization
were among first precipitnnts of the

i ^, ^ _j ^ .„

Federal anti-trust probe into major

Los Angeles, Sept. .26.

Paving the way for improved con-

ditions and solidarity tor some 1,500

to 2,000 unaffiliated exhibitors on the

Pacific slope, Pacific Coast Confer-

ence of Independent Theatre Owners
has been organized, with headquar-

companie.s' film monopolies, died in

Milwaukee, Sept. 16, after an illness

of several weeks, it was learned this

week.

It was in January, 1936, that the

mortgage on the Atanasoffs' World
theatre, Milwaukee, was foreclosed,

the brothers consequently going to

Wa.shington, where they complained
to the Department of Justice and the

Interstate Commerce Commission
that their financial stress was caused

because films were withheld from
them by major firms. They listed

other as.serted acts of conspiracy and
four of the brothers and two of their

wives staged sitdown sieges in City

Hall to emphasize their demands that

the city get behind a Federal inves-

tigation.

Widow and four brothers survive.

Exhibs, for Once, Put

OK on Gov. Dickinson;

Endorse Bingo Taboo

Concern was fell for .several in-

dustry leaders, but all turned up
.safe. Heat .spell, which ran the mer-
cury past 100 for eight successive

days, an all-time re'cor(f fbr^unusual^
California weather, ended Sunday
with a 5%-inch downpour, which
played havoc with outdoor picture
shooting and flooded parts of town,

Detroit, Sept, 26.

Gov. Luren Dickinson's latest 'war,'

launched against nil forms of

bingo, keno, el al.. has the undi-

vided backing of local film palaces

and other amiLsemcnt .spots, even
though they may not have favored
his previous attacks on everyyiing
from liquor's 'hellish brink' to the

summer shorts worn by Boy Scouts.

Bingo, keno, 'etc., however, espe-

cially as sponsored by churches and
charitable organizations, has been
one big thorn in side of entertain-

ment b. o., especially theatres, for

-No-^uestion-but -thatr-publTcations4-?evfital. years. EQlice whUe
,u^^ .^i th- on commercial projects of that sort,

in the.se smaller cities feel the radio

competition. They also are cognizant

of the trend towards pictorial mags
such as Life and Look. Consequent-

Location troupes were ordered to 'y. "i^ny seek to sock the reader's

cover, as two more days of rain are !
«^y«- means more space for

forecast.

Constant! Wins Ovei' His
;

Bl'O.-in-Law, Mike BarOVic tone frequently winds up two inches

headlines and cuts. In an effort to

save space, several editors whittle

cuts submitted by picture companies
and exhibitors, trimming on top and
below. Average two-column half-

Tacoma, Sept. 26.

In a suit that has been hanging
fire in the local courts for some time,
Mike Barovic, theatre operator, was
ordered to pay Peter Constanti,
brother-in-law, $16,810 by superior
court Judge William E. Campbell.

shallower and sometimes not as

wide. Even though this gets away
from artistic technical proportion-

ing, exhibs go for it because it means
pictorial representation for their at-

tractions. If publicity staffs did this

themselves, they would save time for

the editors and probably get better
Sgea oui lo soome leverea i

"^^^e was returned from supreme , u
Rebecca,' at Selznick-ln- j

court where judgment in favor of
j

"oaks in the paper,

ternational, was cooled to 70 degrees I
Barovic by late Judge W. O. Chap-

|
Other beefs of editors

with a battery of windmachines !
""3" was reversed,

blowing over a truckload of shaved |

Claiming full partnership in the-

ice. All the tricks known to science
j

^^^^ chain, Constanti filed suit alter

were used on the sound stages, but I

Barovic had discharged him. Judge

that didn t help the boys in the great : ?J'^P"If"
^^^^ "° partnership ex- _

outdoors, where the thejmometers i '-^'f"'
higher judges said it did ' condense the gist of the publicity,

registered anywhere from 117 at
|

^^-^'-.^y the new decision Barovic
|

^ew.spaper scribes also feel that
T> 1 I. *o/i TT_: 1 •^.-i.. remains m noss^ssmn nf th* Rivrpm !

^ *
. . , , ,. ,

they are neglected by the studios

when they a.ssign their crack writers

include

blasts against the old evil of at-

tempting to write unusable head-
lines, sending out stories on mimeo-
graphed paper having no room for

their own headlines, and failure to

remains in possession of the Rivera
Tacoma; Liberty and Rivera in Puy
allup, and Rivera, Sumner. Some

by March 18, 1940.

Burbank to 130 at Universal City

At Pasadena, where David Niven
was doing a bit of cricket for

'Raffles,' the mercury hit 118. It

simply isn't done in England, so
David went back to Sam Goldwyn's
air-conditioned studio for indoor grees Cooler Inside.' Pugilism was
shots. Work was stopped on 'The at a standstill. For the first time in
Hunchback of Notre Dame,' where ' local annals, the weekly knuckle
Charles Laughton was melted down card at the Olympic Auditorium was
to Tony Galento's size. Other films ; called oft on account of too much
retarded were 'Abraham Lincoln in

I climate.
Illinois,' 'Gay Days of Victor Her- I Nor was there any refuge at the
hfrt' -Fcpono »n Pororfico' '4K„

. beachcs, whlch are usually assuaged

$5,000 must be paid now and balance I

"""y^ool st"'"y to_ doing spe

bert,' 'Escape to Paradise' and 'Abra-
ham Lincoln Boggs.' 'Destry Rides
Again' kept on riding with the aid of
free beer in the tavern scenes. All

- the extras drank real cold lager on
the house while Marlene Dietrich
went through her song and dance.

Phoney, but Soothing

Lotiis King at Paramount revised

his 'Typhoon' schedule to shoot all

the rain scenes, and everybody was
satisfied, including Dorothy Lamour,
v.ho wore a sarong. At other studios,

the femme employes were permitted
|

pool in the backyard. Silks, ermines
to toil in shorts.

: and soup and fish were -utterly de-
In downtown Los Angeles, the cla.sse.

only popular pictures were those in Film coloni.sts for once ceased to

air-conditioned theatres. Big names brag about the climate. When la.sl

on the marquee meant nothing un-
j
heard they were trying to lend It to

less there was a sign: 'Twenty De- I Astoria for a cake of dry ice.

by the trade winds. At Oceanside the
thermometer leaped up to 119, en-
abling anyone to catch boiled fish in

the surf, if anyone had enough
energy to be an angler.

Social decor was completely
ruined. The staid old Brown Derby
was filled for the first time with
guys in shirtsleeves and gals in

shorts and all manner of negligee.
No Hollywood hostess dared throw a
party unless she had a swimming

cial columns . and special writing

jobs, leaving the routine matter for

smaller publications to allegedly in-

experienced hands. Even mat serv-

ices have been eliminated for small
newspapers, they claim. Lesser pub-
lications .say they are forced to use
press book stories submitted by ex-
hibitors.

All of which prompts newspaper
editors to waste-ba.skct 80% of pic-

ture publicity. Many are so familiar

with its impossible getup that they
don't even trouble to open en-
velopes.

never got down to churches and
lodges becau.se of the difficulties and
political dangers involved.

However, last week after getting

a requesC from Dickinson asking
suppression of private gambling
games. Commissioner Henrish Pick-

ert ordered Detroit police to halt all

fund-raising games run by clubs, so-

cials, etc. While Pickcrt ordered
an 'educational' drive against the
practices at first, with arrests to fol-

low laler if games aren't stopped. It

became apparent immediately that

the drive would have at least one
supporter, the Catholic Church in

Detroit. Catholic parishes, many ot

whom conduct bingo and keno games
regularly during fall and winter,

'will obey the governor's orders,' ac-
cording to Most Rev. Stephen S.

Woznicki, auxiliary bishop of the
Detroit archdiocese, 'even though the
church does not hold gambling in-

trinsically immoral.'

Churches and charitable organiza-
tions, which have depended for exist-

ence on regular bingo games, are
planning appeal to state supreme
court on Gov. Dickinson's ban. Thea-
tre operators are watching with in-

tcirest since bingo, keno, etc., have
been a thorn in their sides for many
years.

Mercy Hall, private institution for
care ot incurable and destitute can-
cer patient.', is leading fight against
ban, claiming that its weekly bingo
games covered spot's operating ex-
penses and that it had no other way
of raising funds.

move is biggest and mo.sl important

step of indie exhibs ever launched,

and may eventually spread to take

in other far-western areas.

Nucleus of the new conference,

which has no national affiliation, are

the three already powerful indie

exhib organizations of the Pacilic

coast, viz, Independent 'iheatre Own-
ers of Southern California and Ari-

zona; Indepenent Theatre Owners ot

Northern California and Nevada, an
affiliate of Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of America, and Motion Pic-

ture Theatre Owners of the Pacific

Northwest, also affiliated with the

MPTOA nationally.

Bob Poole Exec Sec

Governing board ot the new con-

ference will comprise two trustees

elected by each of the three indie

organizations; wi'ih Robert H. (Bob)
Poole, executive director of the ITO
of Southern California I'unctioning

as temporary executive secretary.

New organization, which has bern
under discussion for some time, wjis

perfected at a meeting held in Sac-

ramento, of Poole. Rotus Harvey,
prexy of the Northern California a.v-

I

sociation, and L. O. Liikan. who
heads the Pacific Northwest exhibi-

' tor organization.

Aside from benefiUs which confer-

ence will bring to unaffilialed ex-

hibitors, new organization will work
toward a progre.ssive industry, and

! will sponsor a constructive unity be-

tween exhibs and distributors-pro-

ducers all along the far-western

slope.

Initial meeting of trustees of new-
ly formed conference will be held

here within next couple of weeks,

it which time by-laws already set up
will be ratified and program of ar-

' livi ty nVa'ppe3"bu I.

Cover All Phases

Indie exhibs of the Pacific Coast,

in formulating a vast regional com-
bine, have launched an ambitious
campaign expected by observers to

have far-reaching effects. Construc-
tive legislation, applying to all

phases of the industry, and particu-

larly where it will help the exhibi-

tion end of the business, will come
under scope of activities planned.

Exhibitor grievances will be ap-

proached from a new prospective,

with the best interests of the entire

Pacific slope In mind, rather than

having each individual exhib organ-

ization handle complaints individu-

ally.

Three Indie exhib a.ssociation.s,

which form nucleus of the Pacific

Coast conference, have long been
dominant in their respective fields,

but each has heretofore pursued solo

policy in handling exhibitor-distrib-

utor relations. Results frequently

have not been to the best interests

of all exhibs in the territory. Undt-r

the new setup there will be « co-

ordination of action, and greater har-

mony is predicted for every branch
or the picture industry.

Wellman's Auto Epic

Back in Gumshoes
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

'Nick Carter' came back to life

'yesterday (Mon.J as the first of a

: series of detective yarns at Metro,
' with Walter Pidgeon in the title role,

i

Jacques Tourneur is directing.

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Paramount signed William A,
Wellman to a new producer-director
contract, with 'F.O.B. Detroit' slated
as his next picture.

Currently Wellman is editing 'TlTe

Light That Failed,' after which he
goes on vacation for six months.

;
Preparations on 'F.03.' start April 1.

SAFER OVER HEBE
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

War caused Warners to shift pre-
miere of "The Private Lives of Eliza-

beth and Essex' from London to

Hollywood.
Preem tomorrow fWed.) will be

the' only showing prior to the re-

lease date, Nov. 25.

Echoes of Ambassador,

Conn Picts' Bankruptcies
Federal Judge Alfred C. Coxe in

N. Y. Friday (22) granted an appli-

cation by Benjamin Lichtenfclri.

trustee in bankruptcy of Ambassador
Pictures, Inc, and of Conn Produc-
tions, Inc.. and allowed him to in-

stitute ancillary proceedings in N. Y.

Irwin Kurtz is referee with power
to subpoena witnesses and records.

Those to be called as witnesses will

be Samuel Goldstein, as treasurer of

Guaranteed Pictures Co., Pop Marks
as president of Marks & Malcolm
Trading Corp., Melvin M. Hir.<;h,

president of Syndicate Exchange,
Inc., Security Pictures. Inc., and Joe
Malcolm as president of Malcolm
Laboratories Corp.

Malcolm did the lab work for the

bankrupts, while the others were the
distributors. The claim is that thty

hold money belonging to the estate,

which they are refusing to surren-

der, and they will also not allow an
Inspection of their books.
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PREMIERE!
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IN

5 YEARS!
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EYES ON HOUSTON!

"_opy I JUDY GARtANO
WCKEYROOSEt i J"

chart..

"BABES IN '^K'*^ r"'"
. j^,

Koy Von R'P«' » j ior.n«
Richard ;ye.rU.Uy

Hart . Oif«ct»d by

p'oducd by Arthur Fr..d..

EXTRAl 2nd BIG WEEK

AND STILL S. R. O.I

Watch the First Engagement of M-G-M's

'BABES IN ARMS''
Here's what Houston means for you !

Take a rip from Houston's hysteria !

Start your planning now!

Clear the decks for your run I

No attraction like it in years!

Ask M-G-M for Extra Time immediately !

"Babes in Arms"! Oh baby !
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Lefty Recalls the World s Fair Of

Yesterday--Coney-As It Used to Be

"By Joe Laurie, Jr.

New York, Sept. 29.

Dear Vic: . , ...
Well, me ?nd Aggie flnaUy took a trip to Coney Island, which is the

•World'.s Fair with a Dirty Face and No Underwear."^ Their Trylon is a

big Frozen Custard and their Perispheie is a Carousel. Their free ex-

hibits are the ocean and boardwalk, and their Aquacade is much bigger

than Billy Rose's—they have a haU-million people going into the water

et one lime. ThQir 'Hot Mikado" is a guy in a gorilla skm in a 'pit show

end on Surt avenue you can see a General Motors Show—they're driving

anylhing from a Jack Benny Maxwell to a 1939 Packard. The Tran.<!porta-

lion Show consists of kids in baby buggies, on skates, bicycles, pony rides,

£Cooler.s and guys riding their kids 'piggy back." Their fountains
.
are

•double-malted milks,' and their fireworks shoot off when a guy tne.>i to

steal another guy's gal. It's the poor man's playground and I think it was

Abe Lincoln who said, 'God musta loved poor people because he made so

many of 'em.' Well, they're all here at Coney Island having a great time.

But for me and Aggie we saw a different Coney Island than what we
were Jookin' at. We saw Coney Island when Thompson' & Dundy, two

great showmen, opened up Luna Park, with a band playing outside as a

come-on. Inside they had parades with elephants, cowboy.^,' Indians,

clown.s. Then they had the Dragon's Gorge, just a roller-coaster ride, but

put on swell. They had a Trip to the Moon, where you got into a big

winged thing that looked like a modern airplane and you felt like you
were traveling up to the sky, and when you got out you met a lot of

midgets who were dressed like the people In the moon was supposed to be.

.dressed. The whole thing was mysterious and spooky and made' your
gal hold light to you. Those were the days when dames was afraid of

things.

Then there was Dreamland with its thousands of lights, nothing to com-
pare with the World's Fair's lights, but there were plenty of bhs and ahs
when they were turned on. Then there was a great attraction called Fire-

ond-Flome!5—you saw the old firc-hoises galloping to the fire, the hook-
.end-lndder.<; were put up against a frame building that was on fire, and
you'd see thrilling rescues and people jumping out of windows and off the
loof into a net, and at the finish, of course, the old maid with long drawers
would jump, and what a howl that wa.s, the same as It would be today,
you know, hokum has never changed its pattern, I wonder why some
wi.se guy didn't put on Fire-and-Flames at the World's Fair, it wbulda
made plenty of dough. Then there" was the Old Mill, just a boat going
Ihiu a lunnel. but what a spot for romance! Three rides in that with youi
goil-fiicnd and you came out practically engaged. They didnl' have no
Parachute Jump but they had a loop-the-loop, which got more publicity
than the Parachute Jump will ever get. People used to faint just watching
It, and the cops would stop it and editorials were written lo slop the
younger generation from killing themselves.

Surf avenue in those days was the Fifth avenue of Coney. A trip to
Fellmiins lo get hot dogs and crispettes, and if you had dough you'd go
back into their garden, What a .spot! Plenty class! .The waiters had
clean coMs, sometimes a caterpillar would fall off a tree into your soup,
but that gave it the 'country atmosphere.' Of course, there were the
cheaper places where 'basket parties' were welcome, and maybe you don't
think the hardbbiled eggs, bologna sandwiches and potato salad Aunt
Emma used to make didn't taste good after a swim at Balmers.'

Fun on the Bowery
The Bowery at Coney was the fun spot of the Island. That's where the

sailors and soldiers would head for. and plenty of places with great en-
tei-tainment, Lang's, Shamrock, Morgan's, College Inn, Steeplechase Park,
Stauch's, Henderson's (which started as a honky-tonk and. ended-aip. «s.
playing the best in vaudeville), cafes that ran picture shows, and it was
plenty dark so when you gave the waiter a $5 note to pay your 20c check
you'd w.iit through five reels waiting for your change and the waiter.
After you make a squawk they'd show you every waiter but your own, and
finally ended up in the alley without yoiir change, or inside with a' Mickey
if you were too tough. They still do those things In New "STork but they
polished up the routine..

Then wed walk over to Brighton Beach and at the Music Hall we'd
see^ all the Big-Timers and acro.'s the street at the old Riceadona Hotel
we'd see the bookmakers from GravcsencT racetrack opening up wine on
the big porch. If you wanted an exclusive place to bathe you'd go to
the Brighton Baths where they charged a buck. It was very exclusive,
they'd only have about 300 there on a Sunday. A buck a bath was too
much for those days. You could get to Coney for a nickle on the Smith
street cars during the week, and had to pay an extra nickle at Kings High-
way on Sunday—and did the suckers yell. It would take a few hours but
what the hell, you could hold your girl around the waist and evervbody
would .-^inB 'On a Sunday Afternoon' and 'Good Old Summer Time' and
Take Me Out to Dreamland.' Not much dough but plenty of fun. Now
wt don't have either.

Vop, me and Aggie saw Coney the other night. The same old frank-
furters, silk candy and frozen cysUrd are still there but thev didn't tasn»
the same. The'~5arlters, freaks, rolling ball games, hit-em-hard-and-heavy
roller coasters and barrel of fun are alf there but the screams from the
dames when their dresses blow up in the fun barrel or when the coaster
makes the steep hill don't sound as genuine as they did years ago Coney
give.- you plenty for 5 and 10c, more than Woolworth, and people «;till
have plenty of fun there but to folks like me and Aggie it's not as great
et, It used to be. But Aggie sez neither are folks like us as great as we
used lo be. There's somethin- to that too. SEZ

' Your pal,

1tEFTY
Jim KclLv sez, 'Middle age. is that . period in a man's life when he would

rather not have a good time than have to get over it.'

Fm RELINQUISHES

ORPHEUM, ST. LOUIS

St. Louis, Sept. 26.

Fanchon & Marco last week
dropped its option on the Orpheum,
a downtown house owned by the

Southern Real Estate & Finance Co.,

controlled by the Cella interests,

possession of which was obtained

from Warner Bros, when a pence
pact was consummated in New York
several years ago. The Shubert-
Rialto, In midtown, arfbthcr hou.se

owned by Southern was also ob-

tained in the settlement.

The Shubert-Rialto's option was
dropped several years ago when the

lease . expired and . that on the

Orpheum expired Friday (15). The
lease on the Orpheum ran for four

years at $35,000 per annum. F&M
made several attempts to operate the

house with second run screen fodder
but the traffic competish from
Loew's and the Ambasisador, first

run deluxers, was too great. About
two years ago F5tM announced it

was planning to sub-lease the house
to Negro operation but the clamor,
raised by business men and organi-

zations against the move caused the
idea lo be abandoned.

Averts Strike
Continiieit from p.iee 5

ing was held at Ihe office of the Pro-
ducers Association.

'To avert any po.ssibility of long-
drawn out temporizing over the ju.st

and long due demands of our stu-

dio, local unions, an ultimatum was
served upon the producers that an
agreernenl must be reached by Tues-
day, Sept. 26, 1939. The alternative
is a nation-wide strike by the en-
tire International Alliance. The stu-

dio locals have been assured the
same support from the International
Alliance that was accorded them in

obtaining the closed shop agreement
signed Aug. 12, 1939.'

Involve Actors, Musicians
A strike order by the Internation-

al Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees would directly have involved
the Screen Actors Guild and the

American Federation of Musicians
because of the working alliance

among the three groups. A walkout
also would quickly have spread to

all other AFL crafts in the studios,

with members being instructed not
to cross any .A.FL.pjcket_ line.

.

Company heads jhet over the
weekend and were reported to be in
telephonic communication with Jo-
seph M. Schenck, .

prexy of Produc-
ers Association, who was in Mexico
City. It was believed Schenck urged
Bioff lo delay any drastic action un-
til he returned, but the lATSE exec-
utive stated he intended to push for

immediate action on his demand for
a 15% wage tilt for members.
The lATSE scored an easy victory

in the NLRB election ordered to des-
ignate a bargaining represehlative
for 12,000 workers. The final returns
showed 4,460 votes for the lATSE,
with 1,967 voting in favor of the
United Studio Technicians Guild.
The latter group claimed to be in-

dependent, but had received finan-
cial aid from Harry Bridges, Coast
leader for Congress of Industrial Or-
-ganizationF:

The USTG filed a protest on
grounds that lA leaders had cam-
paigned within the forbidden area
surrounding Gilmore Stadium,
where the election was conducted.
Local officials of the NLRB gave lit-

tle standing lo the protest, but for-
warded details of the. affair, as well

'39-40 Sales Spurt
.Continued from race ^-

by 20lh-Fox, the company will con-

tinue to provide for voluntary arbi-

Iration of all disputes arising under
the contract. This has been in lorce

all along with 20th.

Universal Also -

: Universal is inserting a similar op-
tional arbitration clause in its con-
tract, calling for settlement of all

di.sputes when the exhibitor wants it,

but has not yet decided what cancel-

lation privilege will be undertaken.
William A; Scully, distribution head
of

.
U, slates that the question of an

enlarged rejection i» now under
study. Scully's first year over U .sales

has resulted in an extraordinary ad-
vance, with the company 60% inhead

of last season at this lime.

RKO, Columbia, Republic and
Monogram have not reached any de-
cision, concerning an increased elim-
ination or other trade practice re-

forms in line with the code.' This
has been due in most cases with
lhe.se companies to press of other
ir.atler.s, nolobly sales negotiations,

absence from New York of execu-
tives, etc.

Rep's J. R. Grainger is due in New
York today (Wed.) Al.so due east

shortly is W. Ray Johnston, president
of Monogriini, who is expected to

lake up the mallei- of an.v revision

in sales policy with Eddie Golden
and George W. Weeks.

rrodurt Deals
Republic has clo.scd with Fanchon

iV Marco".-; three St. Louis first-runs,

AtbassiKlor, Mi.s.souri and St. Loui.s.

Rep -MfO i-ignnlured with St. Louis
Amu.>;. Co. iF&Ml for its 26 subse-
quenUiiin the.ities in the St. Louis
area.

The Essanness circuit in Chicago,
operating a lolnl of 27 theatres in

i

llial city, has signed up lor Repub-
trial peace and harmony, and that I lie tor the ]939-4() .season. James R.

there will be no reprl.vHls or dl.s- ' Graiiisjer, who has been on a couii-

criminalion. I
Irywide Hip negotiating deals, acled

'I have loday appointed Y. Fi-ank for Republic, aided by Irving Man-
Freeman, Edward J. iWannix and del, Chicago territory franchise

Mendel Silberberg. on behalf of the.
i

holder, and Hai ry Lorch, Chi

boom at the boxoffice shortly, on

the other hand they don't want It

to arrive before they have their

'39-40 contracts closed. Any sub-

stantial upturn in grosses would in-

stantly mean more justification on
the part of the distrib to demand
higher terms. Also, considerable

discussion concerning rental In-

creases, where .they might be ob-

tained, is causing some concern
among accounts that have not yet

signed iip fur another year's film

supply.

The quality of '39-40 pictures .so

far and sales concessions oh the pari

of several distributors, such as an
enlarged cancellation, which is ex-

pected lo be followed by all of the

Big 10 excepting United Artist.s, arc

other factors acting as a spur in the

closing ot the deals that have been
waiting for snow to (all. i

Webber OK's 20(h Cancellations

Speaking for 20lh-Fox, and declar-

ing that he is very satisfied with th:il

company's position on .sales at the

moment. Herman Wobber declared

that 20th may be counted upon- to

give its accounts an enlarged cancel-

calicn. It is virtually certain to be
the 10, 15 and 20% rejection as pi'o-

vide.d for by the now deceased trade

practice code. As chairman of the

distributors' committee, it was S. R.

Kent who advocated this enlarged
elimination, Metro and Paramnuiit
accounis are gelling this cancellation

under their contracts, while Warner
Bros, is giving 10% on all rental av-

erages over $100, 20% on everything
up to that figure.

Wobber declared lhal. while it is

not known now whether any other

features of the code will be. adopted

produccr.s, to meet with the l.^TSE
comrhittee lo conduct negolialioiis.'

With the election out of the way,
lATSE representatives are attempt-
ing to reach an amicable agree-
ment on dispute belwepn the Inter-

national and Technicians Local 37.

The disposition of $100,000 in funds
and question of reinstalemenl of «x-
ppllgH mpmhpra arg invrilvpH SPV-
eral conferences have been held be-
tween A. Brigham Ro.se, counsel lor

Local 37, and George Breslin, attor-

ney tor the lATSE, with Bioff and
other leaders sitting in on some of
them.
Ralph Morgan, pre.sidenl of Screen

Actors Guild, and other officers of

the organization are a.«siiied of re-

election at the annual election meel-
ing Oct. 1. No other candidates
were nominated, majority of mem-
bership endorsing .selection ol the
nominating committee.
Morgan a)so .was selected to head

the SAG delegation to the annual
convention of the California Slate
Federation of Labor which opened
today (Tues.) in Oakland. Olhcr
members of the delegation are Ed-
ward Arnold, Walter Abel. Noel
Madison. Larry Steers. Pal Somer-

branch manager. Edwin Silverman
aiwl .lanies Booth acled for Essan-
ne.«s in the negotiations.

Loew's metropolitan New York
circuit, with exception ot only a few
theatre.s, has taken Rep's serial,

•Dick Tracy's G Men.' Two of Iho

Loew house.s started playing it Sept.

16. while balance under the new ar-

ranttemenUs begin it Sep t. 30.

set.

Columbia closed with Griffith

Amus. Co. of Oklahoma City for the

entire 1939-40 output, including fea-

tures, weslern.s, ,vhorLs and serials.

Contract handled by Rube Jackter,

assistant s;iles ni.-inager, and R. E.

Griffith; Carl Slialil, central division

manager, and B. C. Marcus, Kansas
City branch manager, sitting in.

(Columbia closed with Womelco
circuit ( Wolf.son-Meycr Enterprises)

for entire 1939-40 product. Sidney
Meyer represented Wometco.
Monogram set new product deals

with Morse circuit, Boston: Stein cir-

cuit of St. Louis; Louis Long circuit

of Los Angeles, and Waters Theatres

Co. of Atlanla.
George W. Weeks, general sales

mgr. of Monogram, announces the

company has clo.sed product deals

with the Mor.se circuit of Boston;^

Stein chain in the St. Louis terri-

tory; Louis Long's circuit of LosAct On Agents Deal

Licensing agreement between the j

Angeles, and the Waters Theatres

actors and the Artists' Managers Allaiita

Rochester Nabes Bring

Back Games, Occasional

Vaude. to Hypo the B.O.

sky from Interfering with the play-
ing of 'Hollywood' in local theatres
was filed here by the Holly-
wood Amusement Co., Inc., ot
Chicago, Complaint as.serts that the
rjame was formerly played in about
25 houses here but because police

c o<!
eonfiscated equipment in some the-

Rochester nabes bringing back ''Tu TIJ^"B e uuLh
. Charles Swidler, counsel for the

Guild will be submitted to the SAG
membership for approval at Oct. 1

meeting. Mass meeting of agents
al.so will be called to okay program In

Buylne OK in NW
Minneapolis, Sepl. 26..

the face of a suppo.sed indi-

as official Ubulation of votas, to the !
which has already been endorsed by i

vidual buyers' strike by independents

Rochester, N. Y,,

games and giveaways full force after . „„ j ,™.

.

Voorst summer in years, blamed on ' '^?"'P?,'?^'
affiued. 'This game is one

daylight saving. Practically all
°' s"*'"- "ot chance It calls for

Labor Board in Washington. It was
indicated even by USTG lops Hha

I

the protest was fijed largely for its

nuisance value in an effort to force
reinstatement ot men who had been
expelled by the lATSE becau.se of
their affiliation with the USTG.

ClOEcd-Sfaop Move
Washington was not expected to

take any official cognizance of pro-
te.st and i.ssue certification designat-
ing the lATSE as the exclusive bar-
gaining representative for the work-
ers. In the meantime the lATSE
rhovcd lo reins'iate the clo.sed-shop

the leaders of both groups,
Independent A.ssocialion of Mo-

tion Picture Producers is preparing
to ask the S.^G for 'wage conces-
sions in an effort to Increase small
production and

.
put more actors lo

work. A similar request wa.s sub-
milted to the Society of Molion Pic-
lure Film Editors, but action was
deferred until Ihc SAG acts on the
reqiiesL

Kenneth Thomson, executive sec-
retary of the SAG, leaves Ocl. 5 for

j
In this territory in protest against

film prices and percentn.ge deals, lo-

cal exchanges continue lo claim that

their .sales are running ahead of the

corresponding period a year ago.

Scllinf; of Twin Cily independent
accounl.s just has started and Metro,

for example, a.s.serls, 'We're selling

"em as la.st as wc can lake care ot

them.'

I

Columbia. Universal and RKO
i claim big gains in deal.s completed
1 in out-of-town situalions over the

house.s stayed open but usually'.not
enough customers to make a quorumo games were necessarily dropped.
Larger Schine houses mapping

fling at local vaude acts one night in

week as added hypo. This usually
«ke until unions put on the squeeze.

City's downtown houses with num-
ber of standout attractions had rela-
tively good summer and gettins
earlier fall pickup than nabes.

the use of discretion, and to win, a
person must be mentally alert. 'The
game violates no state law or
ordinance.'

agreement this week. This auto- I
leave for his work in supervising;

' malically would have prohibited the jurisdictional tilt with the lATSE.

a 10-day vacation in Hawaii. The |

safe period la.st year. Other ex-

SAG board of director.*; recommended 1

<:*i«>"2«s ''''''° "'"^'"^ they're 'ahead.

B6b Ablcson, Par.imount northern
Minnesota and western Wisconsin

cily

Milwaukee, Sept. 26.

A .suit .seeking an injunction to rc-

5.iraiA Police Chief Joseph Kluche-

Indlana. CanvenUan
Indianapolis, Sept. 26.

A.s.sociated Theatre Owners of In-
diana, Allied States A.s.sociation af-

filiate, will hold its 13th atiniiSl cdn-

i

venMon at the Antlers hotel here Oct.
23-24.

Marc J. Wolf is chairman of the
convention committee.

employment of any workers- who did
not have paid-up membership cards
in the lATSE.
Before checking out for Mexico

City, Schenck issued the following
statement with reference to the lA
victory:

'By the majority vote of the work-
ers, the I.\TSE has been le.gally

designated as the negotiating agency
to conclude a new working agree-
ment with the film producers.

'It is my hope that all concerned
will conduct them.selves solely with
a view toward bringing about indus-

: his dl.'-tricl.

organization of the American Guild ;

for example, as.serts he al-

of Variety Arti.sts and for aidinc'l ''e'>''i' •i''"' '-•vR''y important

plans for reor,';anization of the A.s.-'o- lfn''t..fn<l. ;ncarl.v all po.s.sibilitieE in

ciated Actors & Artistes of America.
He will be accompanied by Mrs.
Thom.soh.

Officials of Ihe Academy of Mo-
lion Picture Arts ft Sciences plan
to move, up da'.e of annual aw.^-d.s

banquet to Feb. 4. General idea is

to keep pushing the date forward to

as near the first of the year a.s po.s-

sible. The b?niiuct wa.s held on Feb.
24 this ycLr, having been moved up
from March 10.

Cole's Deal
San Antonio. Sept. 26.

Marl Cole recently made a new
buying finfl b.ioking deal with Jeffer-

son Amu.sc. Co. of Dallas covering
Cole houses in no.^cnbcrg, Yoakum
and Richmond. Remaining houses at

Hallcll.svillc, Ea'ilc Lake. Needville

and Wallace will be handled out of

Cole's olfice at Rosenberg.
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You re right,Wanda Hale

!

;-;Uorjc<, for

J; '» forest

tV'' J>'-ost

of
• decade

(Critic New York Daily News)

to

t^ia tecJ

how

l-f iost.

^••><S.^:,,l!;y ^yf

Honevn, ^""^^^^ HALE

'"e Brush ^artwell Ma^n« ^^.''^sed on

EncSinclafr -'^*''«'«l';e Carroll
^%"ASni.ith,.:::B^^"a!' Jonas^oel^n Ness ^^''^^^rick

^L::- ^^^::r&^«en

gradually brn?^^^"'^«nce ffd J.'^'^^«"-set
The dtaloi^^ ''^"downbyFro^^/«dom are

«"ey.in Bali o„^ ^ho lives th« i-*
f"«ets and fa isYn "^'^'t to New v °f

repulsed b„ I with Miss ro^"";^' he
marriage donv "ot'on thif but
'"an. Yes h

* Allan Jo„f •'^^^^er and

fir- *T iuassen

W,ndow.washeV..Aic-,^*^«iynLee

-tefSeL^e'S .Wend
«re necessary

fo ,^'1 ^^ve^SS .ffi.

nvlio^fiig
,^ . "r^f^he represenfo ^^•^Be^^

briefly as a thS?""' ^kim Tam Joff
'

^^ance to st^^^^T.^^s'ier wh?^L?^'« seen
Nice work 1f"^^ Carroll the

,

two centV'' .
^".^ <^an get it fi ""observed

'whose rout/neT*'' advice" t^^^^ts in his ,

tor from n^v^ "P^et by the Pn
""^ ^o^an '

Ttiti Daily N*wi r«vi«w !• typicot ml th« unonlmtuk

rav*i from Ht* Broadway crili<« «n rtii« forainount hltf

fHH:iCf>,;<< Jig/'

Everybody in New York is enjoying

Paramount's ''HONEYMOON IN BALI'Vfor

the crowds gave Paramount Theatre big-

gest week end, (including holidays), in a

year! Second biggest weeic end in S years!

w3

wmm

mm
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WB Upstate N.Y. Houses Hot FaD

Policies; Theatre-Exchange News

Albany, Sept. 26.

Moe Silver, N.Y. state zone man-
ager of Warner Bros, theatres, and
Harry Goldberg, national director of

advertising-publicity for chain, dis-

cussed fall policies and operating

plans with executives and managers
of the 26 upstate houses, at a meet-
ing in local contact otfices. Concen-
tration on their job of selling pic-

tures, with the necessity, due to war
conditions and expected shortage of

product, of obtaining extended runs
on all films, was a point emphasized
by Silver. Economy of operation

was another.

Goldberg stressed, the importance
of individual managers role in roll-

ing up grosses for pictures 'of spe-

cial appeal that may not have top

boxoSice stars.' He said an increas-

ing number of such features were
being made in Hollywood.

Transfers announced by Silver

were: Bill Leggiero, from Keeney,
Elmira, to Strand and Steuben,
Hornell; Al Newhall, from Majestic.

Hornell, to Palace, Jamestown, and
F. M. Westfall, from Haven, Clean,
to Keeney, Elmira.

Charley Smakwitz, eastern district

manager, and Ralph Crabill, west-
ern district manager, attended the
meeting. Also from Albany head-
quarters: J. P. Faughnan, contact
manager; Jules Curley, advertising
manager; Mad Friedman, booker;
Joe Weinstein, short booker; Jim
Wotton, sound engineer. .

House pilots present were: An-
drew Roy. Al La Flamme, Ed Se-
lette, Bob Rosenthal, of Albany; Leo
Rosen, John Swartout, Sid Sommer,
Troy; Bill Haynes, Jack Breslin,
Murray Lafayette, Utica; F. M. West-
fall, Mel Conhain, Ray Fahrenholz,
Elmira; Cliff Schaufelle, Bill Leg-
giero, Hornell; Dalton Burgett, Dun-
kirk; Al Newhall, Jamestown; Al
Becherich, Olean; C. L. Hollister,
Wellsville; Jim Maoris, Medina;
R. W. Booth, Batavia. Leggiero,
Newhall, Becherich and Hollister
manage two theatres apiece.

R«ger MarmoD's Addition

Rensselaer, N. Y., Sept. 26.

Roger Marmon, formerly manager
for Mitchell Conery and Harry Hell-
man, Is new leasee of BrighfSpot,'
Rensselaer. This is second small
theatre over which he recently, as-
sumed management, alter another
operator withdrew. First was Del-
-mar—in—Delmar,-subucb-ot-Albany.
Marmon managed the latter for Coa
ery until last winter, and when Ra-
vena circuit operator did not re

new lea.se for 1939-40, Marmon
stepped in last month. Between
times, he worked for Hellman at the
Royal. Albany, and Palace, Troy.
Bright Spot's location, across the

river from Albany, and the ban on
Sunday pictures, has long made it a

tough one for operation profit. An-
other handicap is the protection Al-
bany first runs enjoy over Rens-
selaer theatres.

Hathaway's 4th
Youngstown, O., Sept. 26.

F. H. Hathaway has accjuired the
Community, in nearby Canfleld, dark
all summer and reopened it. Gives
Hathaway four theatres in the
Greater Youngstown area, others be-

ing Struthers and Ritz at Struth-
ers, and the Palace, in Campbell.

AtlianU Variety Tecs Oft
Atlanta. Sept. 26.

Tent No. 21, Variety Club of At-
lanta, formally received its charter
Thur.tday (.21) night at banquet in

Henry Grady hotel. Charter and
insignia of office was presented to

William K. Jenkins, Atlanta tent's

chief barker, by national chief
barker John H. Harris, of Pitts-

burgh. Members were inducted by
National Chief Dough Guy Jimmie
Balmer, of Pittsburgh, and addresses
made by Bob O'Donnell, chief
barker of Dallas Tent, L. C. Griffith,

chief barker of Oklahoma City Tent,
now being organized, and Ed Kuy-
kendall, of Columbia, Miss., prez of
MPTOA.
Atlanta Tent was organized in July

with 150 charter members, rolls now
having swelled to near 200 mark.
Chief Barker Jenkins' aides are
Harry Ballance, first ass't, Charles
Kessnich, second ass't, R. B. Wilby,
dough guy; E. E. Whitaker, prop
master. Board ot directors is made
up of John T. Ezell, W. A. Finney,
Harold F. Wilkes, R. L. McCoy,
Walter Anderson and Paul Wilson.

Many Buffalo Chances
Buffalo, Sept. 26.

Numerous changes in ownership
and operatin of theatres in central
and western New York have taken
place with the opening of the fall

season. The Attica theatre, Attica,
operated'"by~Wr"Lr-Nevinger; -closed-
simultaneously with the opening of
tthe New Astor, Attica, by the Mar-
tina circuit. The Rialto and East
Rochester at Rochester and the Tem-
.ple,-Eaicport.jbxmerly operated by
Harold and Sol Raives, taken over'
by Schiiie. The Lincoln, Manlius,
and the Empire, Parish, both closed

by Leon D. Woody. The Arcade at
Arcade, fojmerly operated by Thom-
as Ranee, added to Martina chain.

The Town Hall, Homer, reopened as
the Capitol, and the Roxie, East
Syracuse, renamed the East, latter

house under direction of A. DiBello.
The Sun, Rochester, purchased by J.

Weisenborne and the New Randolf,
Randolf, open under management of
Keith & Garfield.
In Buffalo, the . Maxine, relin-

quished by the Basil circuit, goes
back to George Hanny, also operator
of the Capitol. The Basils have also
given up the Colonial, Depew, now
being operated by George Shaner.
Dipson-Basil have taken over the
Hollywood, Lackawanna, which will

be renamed the Rex. The Cazanovia,
Buffalo, closed.
John Scully, Jr., son of Universal's

Buff'alo branch manager, becomes
booker at Universal's Philadelphia
branch.
William Brimmer back with Re-

public Pictures, replacing Leo Mur-
phy in Rochester district
Richard Kemper is handling the

new Dipson-Basil 20lh Century the-
atre, succeeding William Dipson.
Kemper has been with Dipson inter-
ests for the past nine years.

Tri-States' Shifts

Des Moines, Sept. 26.

Tri-Stales made following mana-
gerial changes: A. Don Allen, man-
ager ot Des Moines, in Des Moines,
goes to Omaha to manage the Omaha
theatre, succeeding Eddie Forrester,
re.'igned.
Harry Holdsberg, manager of Para-

mount here, now manager of Des
Moines; and Eddie Dunn, formerly
manager of Strand, Waterloo, la.,

comes into the Par here.
Maurice Crew, manager of the

Hiland, Des Moines, to the Strand,
Waterloo, and Robert Leonard, for-
merly manager of Garden, now takes
over the Hiland. Tony Abromovitch,
assistant at the Strand, Des Moines,
succeeds Leonard at Garden.
Other Trl-States Theatre Corp.

managerial changes in Davenport
and Rock Island: Dale McFarland,
formerly manager of Capitol, Daven-
port, will,be city manager, continu-
ing to manage the Capitol and hav-
ing supervision over the Time and
Garden there. Time is the remod-
eled Columbia, and will have as its

manager Richard Stoddard, former
manager of Garden, Davenport.
Garden will now be managed by
Francis Gillon, former assistant, at
Capitol.
In Rock Island, III.. Herbert Grove,

manager of Fort, will- be city man-
ager and continue as manager of the.
-Fort, having—jurisdietion—over the
new Esquire and Spencer. Borge
Iversen, former manager of Spencer;
will manage the Esquire, and Carl
Noack, former assistant at Fort will
be manager of Spencer.

New York Theatres

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

Cenllnuout fr«ni 10 i.iii. i

^- —^ — Pop. Prices. 35e to I p;m.
•«'«»•» Lat< Show 1 1 :30 im NIaMlsl

iRobert Donat in M-C-M'sl

IGOODBYE MR. CHIPS
ftnUb Greer Gnmon • Bdi MON'TJI J

HELD OVER

"THE REAL GLORY"
with GARY COOPER

UNITED nnmT t BnnidiTiiT
ABTI8TS lUWU BtlVth-Ht.
OiMn Opto 8^^0 A.M. MIDNITE SHOWS

cVi5'° MUSIC HALL
HELD OVER

"LDITI GIIVELL"
flpeetacular Stage Produetiona

F^cd MAC'Mt'RRAS
and

Mndeleln« CAKRO.V.

"HONEYMOON
IN BALI"

HEr,D OVER
IN FERSON
GLENN
MILLER

and Hli Olchetlri

Fenlurliifr

THE 4
IXK SPOTS

TIMEN
EQDAREPARAMOUNT

Del. A'ariety's 50G Drive

Detroit, Sept. 26.

Local Variety Club is staging
drive for $.'iO,000 to take care of
needy Deti-oit school kids.

Oct. 16. will be tag day, when
1,500,000 tags will be distribbed by
committee including Mayor Richard
Reading, Charles E. Perry, 'chief
barker' ot club; E. E. Kirchner, Mrs.
Walter R. O'Hair, Dr. Frank Cody,
Major Leo R. Kelly, of Volunteers
of Amerca. Opening luncheon last
week saw appeals made by James J.

Braddock, ex-heavywelght camp,
and Jimmie Johnson, manager of
Bob Pastor.

Coghlin Moves Up
Spokane, Sept. 26.

Willard Coghlin. assistant manager
at Fox. named manager of Blue
"Moose. "Portlanti," Ore.- -Change-put&
Mike Higgins, State assistant, to Fox;
Fred Hooper, Liberty assistant, to
State; Mel Haberman, Fox doorman,
to Orpheum as assistant, and Dick
Murphy, Liberty doorman, to as-
sistant manager.

Opera Stars ' B. O. Upped
.Continued^from pace 1-

Dwore's Expansion
Schenectady, N. Y., Sept. 26. .

Sidney Dwore opened the re-
furbished Lincoln, dark since June
and for several years under manage-
m«nt ot Al Feltman. Dwore this
week will take the shutters off the
Palace, also blacked out during the
summer. His third theatre. Cameo,
stayed open, All are subsequent
~ uns.
Dwore . now shares with John

Gardner the distinction of being
Schenectady's leading independent
exhibitor. Gardner also conducts
three, the American, Colony and
Rivoli. Fabian circuit operates
four. Proctor's and State (first

runs). Plaza and Strand (second
runs. The Mount Pleasant, other re-
maining house, is conducted by
Morris Silverman. However, there
have been reports of possible change
in les.see. Owners are said to be
asking a heavy rental increase.

Ed Goih VTpped
Shuffles in Fabian Theatres'

Staten Island zone up Edgar Goth,
manager Paramount, Stapleton, to
divisional publicity hiead. John
Firnkoess, formerly at the Liberty,
Stapleton,

.
replaces him at Par.

Elihu Glass moved into Firnkoess'
post at the vaudfllmer Liberty,
Switches announced by Harry Black,
general manager Fabian S. I. Thea-
tres.

when she became a household name
to millions of picture f.ins.

Grace Moore finds the situation

even more so. She was a regular
soprano of the company, but took a

back seat to Lucrezia Bori in all prin-

cipal roles until Hollywood's glamour
surrounded her with added box-office

allure.

Nino Martini's case is even more
pronounced, he being a well-estab-

lished radio tenor who joined the

Metropolitan without phenomenal
success, until film press notices

started comparing his voice with that

of the immortal Caruso. Vast audi-
ences came to scoff and stayed to

cheer—if not another Caru.so. cer-

tainly another very fine lyric tenor.

Gladys Swarthout was not the
principal mezzo of the Metropolitan,
but for the screen she had every-
thing—voice, beauty charm aiid an
acting ability which Hollywood
never quite brought out. Today,
after a half-hearted buildup, she is

more in demand than ever.

Their Ratings
Examples of the present drawing

power of these artists may be seen
from the following figures:

Lawrence Tibbett, now 42. Is con-

sidered to be the greatest barotone
America ever produced. For the past

nine months he has played to ca-

pacity audiences on his concert tour.<:.

On Aug. 22 Tibbett, appearing at

Grant Park, Chicago, drew a total of

240,000 admission.s. At Chautauqua,
N. Y., Aug. 27, he drew 12,000. At
the Newark Stadium on June 6 the

audience was 23,000. At the Holly-

wood Bowl on Aug. 15 he .sang to

20,000, and 55 concerts in Australia

from April 27 to Sept. 18, 1938, drew
an average of 5,000 a concert, with
Tibbett singing as many as 10 con-

certs in a month in one city. He also

included 35 concerts in the U. S., 15

appearances with the Met and 17

radio appearances. He is booked solid

to May, 1940, including 40 concerts

and the. Metropolitan.
Lily Pons, the tiny coloratura, had

a fair success oji the screen, but the

last film in which she was forced to

imitate,A_bi.rd_e.nded_h ei- . o 11ywood

career. Some of'Mi.<is Pon.s' recent

engagements include 30,000 at New-
ark on June 27; 15,000 at Robin Hood
Dell, Philadelphia, July 6; 23,000 (a

•record-)-at-iewisQhn_SU.diU!Ii.._N^^
on July 17; 300,000 in Grant Park.
Chicago, on July 24 Uhe large.st

crowd ever to hear a singer); 50.000

in Washington Park, Milwaukee.
July 27; and 28,000 in the Hollywood
Bowl, Aug. 8. Starting on Sept. 28,

Miss Pons is booked solid acro.ss

Canada ending up on the Pacific

Coast in Pasadena on Oct. 17, with
all concerts already sold out.

She will have five performances
with the San Francisco Opera, and
three with the Chicago Opera, be-
fore joining the Met for 12 perform-
ances. Miss Pons over the pa.^t six

months has sung to an estimated
700,000 audience, the majority of

whom paid $3.30 top.

Grace Moore Started It

Grace Moore started the cycle of

operatic films. After 'One Night of

"Love'"ail"her films- were based-ort-the-

same pattern and gradually sank in

caliber until the singer, taking the
bull by the horns, bought up her
Columbia contract, and left Holly-
wood. Miss Moore has just returned
to the U. S. She has spent most of
her summer resting In France, but
from now till the close of the Metro-
politan Opera season, during which
she is booked to sing eight times, and
in two new roles, she will appear In

30 concerts and 14 operas, besides
tour appearances on the Ford hour.
Then she sails for an already sold-
out tour of Honolulu, Manila, and
South Africa for 21 concerts. She
commands top prices for an Amer-
ican soprano.
Nino Martini, like the rest, had one

good film, 'The Gay Desperado,' but
his last was so carere.ssly prepared
that the tenor flopped, and his Holly-
wood career ended. He,, too, has
been resting during the summer. Be^
ginning Oct. 11, he starts his tour
with appearance.^ at the St. Louis
Opera, and is booked for over 80
concerts till the end ot the season.
He had the same number last year.
At the Met he will be heard in 'Bar-
ber of Seville' and in a new role in

'Don Pasquale.' His appearances in

'La Boheme' in New Orleans on the
Metropolitan tour last spring set
house records everytime the per-
formance was repeated.

Swarthout's Bad Breaks
Last on the list is Gladys Swarth-

out. Bad breaks continuously dogged
her footsteps on the Coast, and while
she clung the longeit, 'Ambu.sh'

found her Hollywood contract termi-
nated. From January, she has tung
in 25 concerts, to over 100,000 people.

At Washington Park, Milwaukee,
Aug. 23, she cracked all records by
drawing 55,000 persons. For her sea-
son she is booked for 32 concert?,

four broadcasts with Ford, and ap-
pcarcnces with the Metropolitan in
March and April.

World conditions being right, tho
will sail in May, 1940, for a concert
tour of the Orient, and come back
thixjugh , Europe touring the entire
continent for opera and concert en-
gagernents.

The film buildup points to the
Ijrime conclusion that Hollywood
greatly enhanced the b.o. of these
five American singers, but deserted
them at the post, so that the gravy
now has fallen to the concert and
operatic fields which otherwise
could never compete with the pic-

ture industry in the power it holds
on the public.

Each of these -singers is a special-

ized artist. Hollywood never hesi-

tated in the past when it had a spe-
cialized star, whether it was a
skater, a dog, or a western star, to
give all of its creative power into

bringing out the individual charac-
teristics necessary to create a box-
office success. But in the case ot
its opera singers, the film biz has
been significantly lacking in failing

to recognize the individual i|y of its

artists, thus not capitalizing to the
fullest on the talents which made
each of these persons outstanding in

their own ranks.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood. Sept. 26.

RKO purchased 'Manhattan Mira-
cle,' by Earl Felton.
Samuel Goldwyn bought 'City

Without Men,' by Albert Bein and
Aben Kandel.
Sam Hellman sold his screen play,

'The Califomian,' to 20th-Fox.
Paramount bought film rights to

the Ben Hecht-Charles MacArthur
play, "The Monster.'
Twentieth-Fox purchased 'Man«

hattan Holiday,' by Polan Banks.
Arnold Belgard sold his story, 'Tha

Seventh Floor,' to Bill Sciter.

Republic bought 'Dayi.of.'. ,' by
Norman Houston.
Paramount bought 'Battalion of

Death,' by John Monk Saimders.
Frank and Reginald Fenton sold

their story, 'Man Without a World,'
to HKO.
Columbia bought 'Singapore' by

Hou.stah Branch.
Aben Kandel's 'City of Conquest'

acquired by Warners.
Hollywood. Sept. 19.

Universal purchased Edwin Rutt's
novel, 'Has Anybody Here Seen
Kelly?'
General Films bought "Barbar th*

Elephant; by Gene de Brunhoff.
Frederick Davis sold 'Stop th«

Presses' to Universal.
Metro bought 'Osborne of Sing

Sing,' by Jonathan Finn and Harold
Friedman.
Paramount purchased 'Memo to •

Movie Producer,' by Katharine Hart-
ley Frings.
Leonard Fields sold 'London

Blackout' to Republic.
Warners bought the S. N. Behrman

play, 'No Time for Comedy.'
Chandler Sprague sold hi.<: yam,

Jin _OId .C.h.eyenne,' Jp_ Republic.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Samuel Goldwyn changed "The
Sweetheart ot Turret One' to 'Th«
Fleet's In.'

'West of Carson City' release lag

on Universal's 'Galloping Kid.'

'Remember?' is the new handle on
'Remember' at Metro.
Paramount's 'Strange Money* i«'

named 'Women Behind Bars.'

'Vinegaroon' became 'The Outlaw'
at Goldwyn's.
Monogram switched from 'Scouts

of the Air' to 'Danger Flight.'

'The Honeymoon's Over* Is releasa

tag on 'The Simple Life' at 20th-Fox.
TaU Women Have Secrets' is final

handle on Paramount's 'Campus
Wives.'

5-14 Years for Stickup
Hartford, Sept. 26.

James RozzI, 21, of New Britain,

was sentenced to five to 14 years In

state prison for attempting to lob -

the cashier of the Cameo, Bristol, on
July 22.

Rozzi' was. convicted Wednesday
(20) In superior court on another
burglary charge.

SECRETARY
A good nil nroiiiid wrrclary

—
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'SEASON' SLANT NOT UKED
Unhook KECA From KH as Step

Others on Coast May Follow;

Say Pacific Slope 'Undersold'

While in New York last week
Harrison Holliway, general manager
for tha Earle C. Anthony stations,

named Free & Peters the new rep

for KECA, Los Angeles. The shift,

from Edward Petry takes effect

Oct. 1.

Split was made,on the theory that

the same rep can't represent two
stations in the same town and do
ail effective job for both. Petry has
represented KFI, Anthony's other

L. A. station, as well as KECA, since

1933.

It was reported last week that the
operators oC KEX-KGW, Portland,

Ore.; KJR-KOMO, SeatUe, and
KGA-KHQ, were considering putting

through a similar split in the sales

representation of their stations.

Petry has all these on his list. If the

proposal materializes into action
Petry will have but one station in a

town as far as the westcoast is con-
cerned.

It has been suggested by the op-
erator of one of these three north-
west stations that they pool the rep-
resentation of their NBC-blue out-

lets, along with other Pacific stations

in the same network group, into a

central sales end promotional or-
ganisation. The argument advanced
is lliat the westcoast as a potent ra-

dio market has never been properly
sold and that concerted effort in this

direction was the solution to this i'

long-felt need. Agency time buyers
j

still voice the opinion that indie

broadcasters along the Pacific, with
but few exceptions, are fog-bound
wliea It comes to selling their mar-
kett and facilities.

'LONE RANGER' UNMASKED

SaterepQst Will Sh»w Earl eraser's
Physoe in Story

Detroit, Sept. 26.

Showing first photo ever taken of
'Lone Ranger' (Earl Graser) out of
costume, Oct. 14 issue of Saturday
Evening Post will carry article titled

'Hi Yo Silver' penned by J. Bryan
III. Several months ago WXYZ's
'Ranger' program got coupla pages of
bally in Life mag.
Besides offering an original story

on western serial, article highlights
ttiree personalities behind 'masked
rider of justice,' namely, George W.
Trendle, prez of KingrTrcndle Broad-
casting Co. (WXYZ and Michigan
network), who popped idea; Fran
Striker, who authors serial, and
Glaser, who plays role.

'Ranger' has been shown in vari-
ous photos in past, but always in

costume and masked, and, since sta-
tion doesn't permit-audiences during
broadcast. Post article will be first

ever to show undraped mugg of
'Ranger.' Story was promoted by
Felix Holt, publicity chief at WXYZ
here.

NAB. Rates

Hannagan A

Time-Chiseler

Wright, McGarrett Out

In Second Staff Shift

On American Tobacco

Washington, Sept. 25.

Finger Is pointed at Steve Hanna-
gan, til* press agent. Latest warn-
ing to members from the National
Association of Broadcasters says

Hannagan is seeking gratis use of

;

radio, -He -want«-the-broadcastecs_to_!.

plug—without compensation— paint,

:

rugs, and Insulating material.
|

Curse *Iso was put on the Angelus
,

niarshnieUows, White Cross (anti-

tobacco) campaign. Parents Maga-
rin« and Mademoiselle mag.

For the second time within a year
the executive setup on the Ameri-
can Tobacco Co. account at Lord &
Thomas—lias—undergone—a—ehange,-
Jaines Wright is no longer No. 1

man on the account, He has been
replaced by Emerson Foote, who had
been his assistant in charge of pub-
lication advertising. Also affected

by the shakeup was George McGar-
rett, who joined L & T nearly two
years ago as radio contact between
the agency and American Tobacco.
McGarretl's succe.ssor may be a for-

mer colleague of his at Young &
Rubicain.
Neither Wright nor McGarrett has

plans for the immediate future.

Wright came from B.B.D. 8c O.,

while Foot was formerly a J. Ster-

ling Gctchell man.

COAST WEB FOR VICK

nNALLY GUARANTEED

BESDINE XONSPIRACY'

OUT, LIBEL STICKS

Supreme court justice Ernest L.
Hammer in N. Y. Monday (25), dis-

missed the first cause Of action of
Donald Besdine's which sought $500,-

000 against the Metropolitan Life In-
surance Co.. Edwin C. Hill, LeRoy
A. Lincoln, Wodaam Corp., and the
Bamberger Broadcasting Service,
Inc.

The first cause Of action which
claimed conspiracy to deface, was .

found to have no equity in court, !

but the second cause, also for $500.- I

000, remains to be tried. This dcol.-i .

with libel.

Tlie plaintiff claimed the state-
ments made regarding him took place
April 1, 1938, over WNEW and WOR.

Vick Chemical has finally found a

home for its 'Beyond a Reasonable
Doubt' series on the westcoast. It's

the Pacific NBC blue plus the Mc-
Clatcliy group, three times a week,
startinij Oct. 4.

Ca.-;e is unusual in that the ngency
on the account. Morse International,

issued three different regional net-

work conlracLs before the program
got started. First it was a group of

NBC-afTiliated stations on the Coast
and then the business went to some
CBS stations. In either instance the
network began to pre-empt time for

national commercial hookups and
the Vick's series found itself being
shunted fiom one spot on the sched-
ule to another.

The blue schedule bought by Vick
i.-! guaranteed against removability.

mm HIATUS

Major Networks View 'Cur-

tain Raiser' Campaign by
N.A.B. as Stressing a Sea-
sonal Factor They Have
Spent Much to Offset

SALES VEXED

Networks express themselves as
both pu7.zled and irritated by the
promotional stunt of the National
Association of Broadcasters which, in
lifting a leaf from the motion pic-
ture industry, is sell the listening
public on a bigger and better radio
'season.' The drive, cooked up and
steered by NAB, is described as 'The
Curtain Raiser Campaign.'

As the networks view it the NAB
promotioneers are by thair present
efforts undoing .something that NBC
and Columbia have spent hundreds
of thousands oC dollars to do and
have succeeded to some extent in

accomplishing, and that is selling ad-
vertisers out of the idea that there
is any particular listening 'season.'

In their own campaigns the networks
have sought to prevail upon adver-
tisers to continue on a year-around
basis, arguing that the summer sea-
son from the listening percentage an-
gle does not differ from any other
segment of the year and that the
value of broadcasting as a sales-me-
dium cannot be measured by any
period on the calendar.

The webs state that they have al-

ways discouraged any tendency with-
in their own organizations to talk

about season openings, and they feel

that the NAB promotion thinkers by
Jodicectly designating two different
seasons in radio are, at the least, not"

going to make it any easier for the
selling end of the industry.

Stuart Dawson's Revised

Duties as Brown Leaves
, Chicago, Sept. 26.

Stuart Dawson becomes acting pro-
gram manager for Columbia-WBBM
here following the departure of

Bobby Brown to the west coast to

take over supervision of the new
Wrigley 'Gateway to Hollywood'
show.
Dawson has been on the Columbia-

WBBiyi production for several years
and is handling several shows. How-
ever, due to the pressure of his new
activities, will allocate several of

his programs to other members of

the production stafif.

Legal Steps Taken to Set Up

Ni£. Music Publishing Firm;

Behind-Scenes Stuff Reported

WMCA Pickets End

Picketing of WMCA. New
York, has stopped. It had gone
on without interruption since

Dec. 19, 1938, when the station

pulled the Father Coughlin
broadcasts off the air. No pickets

were on hand past Sunday (24)

afternoon and, according to

Michael Flannagan, who's been
leading the paraders past several

Sundays, it will probably be per-

manent. It was stopped without
explanation:

When picketing ylariod there

were as many as 2.50!) in line at

one time, with never any fewer
than 125. However, for the past

several weeks it's been confined

to four paraders.. This was after

N. Y.'s Mayor LaGuardia's emer-
gency plan was issued following

outbreak of war in Europe.
•Among other things he forbade
large scale political picketing.

Radio Men on Congress

Floor Enjoyed Jump

Over Newspaper Tribe

Washington, Sept. 28.

Special session of Congress was a

field day for radio. All webs bulged
their neck muscles trying to get an
exclusive and each did utmost to

show up the other fellow.

With extremely strict regulations

in effect, the microphone legmen
were somewhat ITaTiarcappEd but-

still enjoyed an advantage over their

competitors in the press gallery.

They had access to the floor of the

House of Representatives and could

nail legislators for opinions' before

the scribblers were able to break
through the police lines.

For first time in history, NBC
scheduled daily summary of legisla-

tive activities direct from the Capi-
tol. With Earl Godwin, byliner for

the Washington Times-Herald and
president of the White House Cor-
respondents Association, doing the

gabbing. He's on the web at 6:15

(E.S.T.) each evening-^if the legis-

lators are at work. Setting aside of

a regular period for news of what
Congress does during the day is a

major innovation reflecting the

widespread public interest in keep-
ing the U.S. out of war.

Sidney Kaye, special copyright
counsel for the National Associati9n
of Broadcasters, expects to have th«
registration statement, prospectuses,
etc., of the NAB publishing venture;
Broadcast Music, Inc., on file with
the Securities Exchange Commis-
sion by the end of next week. It will
take 20 days before the SEC's ap-
proval becomes effective and the«
the project's operators will start
asking the NAB members to con-
tribute their assessed shares to tite

initial fund of $500,000.

After the money comes in Broad-
cast Music will employ a treasurer
and general manager and set up its

staff of song pickers, arrangers, pub-
licity men, etc. Officials. • of th«
American Society of Composers, Au-
thoris and Publishers are meanwhile
maintaining an attitude of passivity.
Several broadcasters have already
extended feelers to ASC.\P through
a third party about meeting with
some one from ASCAP who could
talk contract terms. Knowing wtiat
these terms are the- inquiring sta-
tion operators figure that they could
then decide whether to get out from
under the NAB assessment in con-
nection with Broadcast Music. Tha
third party in these feelers Is an of-
ficer in an organization which does
several million of dollars in business
a year with broadcasters and has a
major interest in the settlement ot
the performing rights issue.

ASCAP's committee on radio will
most likely be named when the So-
ciety's board of directors holds its

regular monthly meeting tomorrovr
(Thursday).

ludience Contact

Committee Set

To Run Code

NBC Disinclined to Sanction Wax

Repeats of Blackett Shows on KXOK

Paul Ross Moves
Paul Ross, who was with the Co-

lumbia Artists Bureau for over oigiit
years, lias joined the Jack Curtis-
Leo Morrison booking office. ^

Ross will head that firm's rndio
tioparlment.

Herzog Upped at WTMJ

Milwaukee. Sept. 26.

WTM.f confirmed Saturday (23)

the appointnioill of L-.-W. Herzog as

mananor oi' the station. Don Albert,

former station manager, had as.sumed

an executive position on the Mil-
w.mkce .lournal. station owner.

KirMil hii.-i been close to WTMJ
for years as Public Service Manager
of the Journal. He -has. directed

much of the coinpany's experimental
radio work, ?is an assistant to Walter
J. Diirnin. neneral iiiana.gcr ot all

Jnuiiiul radio activities.

After signaturing contract with I Hummert last Friday f22) was confi-

KXOK, St. Louis, for the time.
|
dent that the situation would be

Blackett-Sample-Hummert last week ' straightened out and that KXOK
found that it could not go through

|
will be in a position to clear the

with the plan of having that station i serials on a day-and-date basis by

repeat in the evening by the tran- 1 the time its contract takes effect

scription route the eight quarter- Oct. 2. The schedule is for two

hour serials which American Home
|
hours an evening five days a week.

Products Corp. and Sterling Prod- Setup is the same that prevails on

ucts broadcast over NBC and CBS WMCA. N. Y., with the programs

during the day. NBC tossed in the consisting ot 'Stella Dallas.' 'John's

monkeywrench when it advised the Other Wife,' 'Just Plain Bill.' Lo-

agency that FCC rules banned the ;
i-enzo Jones, 'Romance ot Helen

taking off the air of such programs ,
Tiont,' 'Our Gal Sunday,' 'Young

without permission oC the original- Widder Brown' and 'Backstage Wife.'

ing station and that 1*116 network .
Weed & Co. agented the deal for

anyway didn't fancy tlie idea of
j

KXOK

Washington, Sept. 28.

F.leven-man committee was named.
Friday (22) to interpret and apply
the new NAB program code. In-

cludes five of the ccauthors and- •
representative of every category of
members.

In naming the group, which la

tagged 'Committee of Audience Re-
lations,' Neville Miller reminded the

industry of the need to keep in mind
the fact that 'radio reached people

of different creed.s, races, educational

and age levels simultaneously.'

Enforcement squad is headed by
Kdgar L. Bill, WMBD, Peoria, one of

the stron.?est advocates of such self-

regulation methods, and compri.ses

Martin Campbell. V/FA.\. Dallas;

Edward Cargill, WMAZ, Macon; Ed-

Craney, KGIR, Butte: Waltsr J.

Damm, WTMJ: Milwaukee; Earl J.

Glade, KSL. Salt Lake City; Edward
Klauber, CBS: Lenox R. Lohr. NBC;
Don Scarl, KOIL, Omaha; Calvin J.

Smith. KFAC, Los Angeles; and-
Theodore Striebert, MBS.
Four individuals who had a hand

in writing the creed were not named
on the committeii. Karl C. Wyler,
KTSM, El Paso: Samuel R. Rosen-
baum, WFIL. Philadelphia: Paul W.
Morency, WTIC. Hartford; and Herb
Hollister, KANS, Wichita. Member-
ship on the board of directors ruled

-

out Morency and Hollistcr. who will

be required to pass on petitions for
review of the interpreters' rulings.

these records being played on iion- ;
WMCA's nightly series tor Amer-

:

affiliated oullol.s. 1
ican Home and Sterling Products is! , r'ii,«,«-'» Isl^,^ P«.»

The agency in return pointed out , the same that NBC's and CBS' New *-en Cramer S nevr rosi
the handicap that the red network ; York key stations clear earlier inJ Wire Broadcasting Corp. of Arncr-

porlion of these daytime shows face
|

the day. In this case the agency ob- ! ic.i has signatured Lcn Cramer, for-

in St. Louis because o( KSD's part- ,
tains the transcribed versions direct |mcrly an exec ot Dumont Television,

time status. It also suggested that from the networks. Unlike CBS,., as sales manager with headquarters

it NBC weren't to co-operate on the , NBC has no mana.ged and owned
|
in New York.

KXOK matter it might cancel the station in St. Louis where the serial"] Company currently is concentrat-

two accounts' daytime serials al-: could be recorded direct from the
j

ing its new biz drive largely in New
together on KSD. Blackctl-Samplc- 1

line. j
Jersey, Philadelphia and N. Y.

!

i
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No Blanket War Clause in Time

Contracts, Networks TeD Admen;

Say Latter Have Headline Phobia

FLOYD GIBBONS YIQIM

OF HEART ATTACK AT 52

Several agencies are trying to

prevail upon the networks to let

them write war cancellation clauses

Into their contracts. They say that

Iheir accounts want to be free to

step out of their time obligations

quickly in the event that circum-

stances arising from war have a seri.

ous effect on production or sales.

The networks refuse to become
perturbed about this issue, even

though John Bonson, president of

the American Association of Adver-

tising Agencies, is making a survey

among its membership to find out

what they have been doing about it.

The webs take the position that the

matter of releasing a client from its

obligations should best be left to in-

dividual cases and circumstances. To
give blanket consent to the inser-

tion of sucli clause at this time, the

networks point out, would be eco-

nomically unsound for them. They
hold that the agencies are exciting

themselves unnecessarily. As long as

•there's manufacturing and people

. Flo.vd Gibbons, 52, former war cor

respondent and radio commentator,
died Sept. 24. 1939, at his farm near

Stroucisburg, Pa. Death was due to

heart attack. From about 1932 to

1936 he was sponsored by various

,
. i radio advertisers notably RCA,

I Armour, Colgate - Palmolive - Pcet,

N. W. Ayer's Farm Discs ! Nash and the Palmcr House, Chicago.

Chicago Sept ""e
"is radio vogue was brought about

Series of 39 half-hour discs for by his rapid-fire style of announcing

Hess & Clark has been set by the
i

which, however, became passe after

N. W. Ayer agency here. Known as I

a time. He was inactive the last sey-

•Farmer's Forum,' program includes |

^^al .years but made big money In

14-p:ece orchestra, male quartet aiid his .vears of prommence.

Fran Allison.

Will be spotted through rural dis-

tricts throughout the territory.

Eddie Conne Back;

French Radio Ripe

To Quit Small Time

Eddie Conne, veteran radio pro-
duction man who was with World
Broadcasting in its early days; is

back in New York from Paris. He
has lived in the French capital for

the past two years, but has been
away from New York nearly six

. ^. . .,, J vears in all, having first gone to Loh-
buy advertising will go on and as . ,

^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^
long as there's advertising radio will

promotion of Luxembourg and
continue to get it5 Proportionate

, ^^^j;,?^^^ ^j,^^^^
*^are.

, j I In Paris, Conne has lately operated
A few agencies have already ,

jj^^j^, jp^„g^g^j_ j,j,3

I

concentrating on development of

: bigger radio accounts. Over there

Originally from the. Chicago
Tribune. Gibbons lost one eye in the

World War. Many stories, not all of

them, kindly, were told about his

.subsequent aftectation of a very
conspicuous patch which made him
a dramatic-looking figure. He carried

out the dynamic role for all that it

• was worth, and it was worth plenty.

I About two months ago when NBC
I proposed to launch a cooperative

i propram on behalf of the New York
Worlds Fair it was expected that

Gibbons would get the assignment
repealing the job he did for the

Palmer House during the Chicago
expo of 1933. This program was
never consummated. It was expected

that Gibbons would go to Europe for

war coverage but death intervened.

agencies have already

started to write war clauses info

talent contracts. No opposition to

this procedure has. so far been re-

ported from performer ranks.

WLW RENEWS

EFFORTS FOR

500 KW.

programs costing $300 or $400 have
been tops. The war, Conne reports,

intervened just as various
.
big

league industrialists. Including
Standard Oil, were warming up to

radio advertising for the first time.
' Conne came over on the Ameri-
can liner Washington, arriving last

Saturday (23). He slept six in a

room. One of his fellow-passengers
was Fritz Kreisler, the violinist.

Conne's present intention is to return
to Paris in November.

JOHN GUNTHER LIKELY

Washington, Sept. 26.

Another attempt to regain the
.^ht_»/v rnntiniip siippr-powgr opera-

tion was' made by WLW, Cincinnati,

Monday (25). Review of the denial

«f another experimental ticket and
of the opinion of the District of Co-
lumbia Court of Appeals was sought
from the United States Supreme
Court.

Petition for certiorari—a writ di-

recting the lower tribunal to send
up the record—was filed by Duke
M. Patrick, asserting several errors

In the intermediate judges' refusal

to upset the. FCC. .Whether the case

will be reopened and WLW given
another chance to argue how it was
mistreated in previous tiflts probably
•will be made known Oct. 9, second
day the Supreme Court is in session

to hand down orders. Session opens
Oct. 2, but it's unlikely anything will

happen then. It may take even
longer for the highest bench to de-
clare whether it will grant the re-

view, since over 400 cases have been
docketed during the summer recess.

Propriety of the Appeals Court's
refusal to consider the appeal from
F.C.C. decision is the central Issue

presented to the highest tribunal by
Patrick, but the petition for review
raises several other questions of

grave importance to the
, Commish

end the industry. Whether the ex-
perimental authorization is a 'license'

under the law is one of the vital Is-

sues, since the appellate judges dis-

missed the appeal after agreeing
with Commish lawyers that action
Involving such tickets is not subject
to judicial review.
While the Supreme Court Is asked

to state whether the lower qourt was
right in disclaiming jurisdiction over
the appeal, the controversy may re-
sult in clarification of other legal
points ^yhich have caused concern to
many broadcasters. Effect of appel-
late court ruling, Patrick said, is (1)

to deny all holders of and applicants
for licenses Involving any degree of
experimentation recourse to appeals
provisions of the act which were
supposed to be safeguards against ar^

bitrary Commish action; (2) to cast

doubt on the validity of outstanding
tickets tt[ith special authority condi-
tions; and (3) to provoke uncertainty
about Commission's right to author-
ize experimental operation.

Colncidenbkl With His Return NBC
Expects, a Sponsor

NBC may have a commercial for

Jonn Gunthef^ireTrh"e~returns~from|baiance-any-cancellationa
Europe at the end of this week. The
network is offering the corre-

spondent on the basis of a daily

quarter-hour strip. If a deal now
under discussion doesn't go through,
NBC will likely put him on a sus-
taining arrangement.
H. R. Baukage, NBC slaff man who

has been airing from Berlin and
Paris since the outbreak of the war,
won't be able to get back to the
States for another week. That's the
nearest reservation that NBC has
been . able to get for him on the
Yankee Clipper, trans-Atlantic fly-

ing boat I^ukage already has a
commercial. Palmer Bros, mattress,
on the red link Sunday afternoons.

CHET LA BOCHE ON COAST
Chester LaRoche, Young & Rubi-

cam prez, flew out to the Coast Sat-
urday (23) to be on hand for the
opening of the Screen Guild show
the next day and the Jack Benny
stanza this Sunday (1).

The LaRoche stand will be Just for
a week.

BIZ OUTLOOK

GOOD IN

CANADA

Montreal, Sept. 26.

Current Indications are that vol-

ume of commercials over Canadian
radio stations for coming season will

be maintained on a par with last

year and possibly better. Renewals
are reported coming in satisfactory

volume. Situation is naturally sub-

ject to change depending on Inter-

national conditions, but barring sud-

den reversal of trend new biz should

All Standard Brands programs
originating in- the United States will

be piped into Canada, though no
program production In Dominion Is

at present being planned for this ac-

count. Last year Standard Brands
had several ' English and French
shows originating in Canada.

New commercials scheduled over
Canadian Marconi station CFCF in-

clude Sunday afternoon piano con-
certs for next 26 weeks by Ernest
Seitz for Underwood-ElUott-Fisher;
Ken Soble's Amateurs for Royal
Canadian Tobacco; Treasure Trail'

for Wrigley's; Christopher EUis'

Book Review for T. Eaton Co.; and
'Town Crier' for Burnett's.

Imperial Tobacco renews 'Light Up
ti Listen Club' tailored transcriptions

for Sweet Caporal Cigarettes.

Making Life Tough for Mutual

World's Series Draws Backfire From CBS and NBC
Sources—Sportscasters Set

Ben Ward will produce the Al
Pearce show for Dole pineapple out
of Hollywood and he has taken local

offices for himself and others of the

N. W. Ayer staff.

Motors Active in Radio

Outlook Continues Good With Only Father John's

Medicine Cancelling

Only one account. Father John's

Medicine, Is reported this week as

having cancelled its radio plans be-

cause of the war. In contrast to this

single case there's heavy activity
along both the spot . and network
front as far. as new business prevails.
Most of the buying Is from the auto-
motive field, with Studebaker making
it three quarter-hour programs a
week and Ford Dealers slated to run
three spot announcements a day for
a week starting Oct. 6 over 110 sta-
tions. McCann-Erickson is placing
the latter campaign. - • •

Other automotive brands in the
spot columns currently are Nash,
Plymouth, Chrysler, Buick, Pontiac
and Dodge. Young & Rubicam is

Raymond Palee's yacht. Prelude, buying half-hour periods for sup-
copped a San Pedro prize without

'
plementary coverage of 'The Aldrich

the owner to guide her,
j
Family' (Jello-O Pudding) series.

which moves over to the NBC-blue
Oct 3.

Phillip Morris has contracted for
the 8-8:30.-^t- .oh the blue link
Wednesday nights, starting early In
November. Account will continue
to maintain its present half-hours on
the red and CBS. The deal for the
blue involves 55 stations. NBC ex-
pects to close this week for a half-
hour daytime strip on the blue.
'Orphans of Divorce' (Dr. Lyons

toothpowder). has resumed Its quar-
ter-hour strip status, going into the
3 p. m. spot on the blue and jump-
ing Its hookuiS from-35'io 43 sta-
tons. Program for the past season
has been restricted to a weekly half-
hour. American Home Products has
increa.sed the hookup of two other
programs how on the NBC-red,
'John'.«; Other Wife' and 'Just Plain
Bill,' from 21 to 54 outlets.

Complications developed again last

week in connection with Mutual's

carrying of the World Series games

for Gillette Razor. Three weeks

after it had received a Mutual order

on the accoimt, WCHS, Charleston,

W. Va., advised the network Thurs-

day (21) that football commitment

would make it Impossible to carry

the scries. WIBX, Utjca, N. Y.,

sought to get out of its commitment
on the series after CBS had sug-
gested that it review the terms of

its Colurnbia contract. WCHS Is

also regularly alTiliated with CBS.
A third uncomfortable situation for

Mutual arose on the Cincinnati front
when Gillette wanted to accept the
bid of the Crosley interests to carry
the series in tolo on WSAI and on
Saturday (7) on WLW strictly as a
public service and at no fee to the
razor outfit, while Fred Webet, Mu-
tual general manager, urged that the
broadcasts go exclusively to Mutiial's

new local affiliate, WKRC. The mat-
ter was compromi.sed Friday (22) by
having WKRC designated as the
Mutual day-by-day outlet for the se-

ries and WLW free to broadcast
those games it can conveniently
handle.

NBC set out fo take the edge off

Mutual's World Scries broadcasts by
airing the crucial Cincinnati-St, Louis
group of four games, which opened
yesterday (Tuesday) at Cincy, but
found that it, could get away with
but one broadcast. Permission had
been obtained from Powel Crosley,
Cincy team owner, to broadcast the
entire four games and arrangements
had been made lo Clear them all

over the blue link.

Yesterday morning Crosley began
to feel- the pressure of other na-
tional league team owners. General
Mills had been complaining that Its

contracts with local teams guar-
anteed it against any. such-network
broadcasts. Upshot of this storm of
protests was Cro.sley's .advising NBC
that since the facilities had been set
he would let the network go through
with the opening game of the local
series, but there could be no more
after that, even though yesterday's
schedule was a double-header.

In explaining to listeners why the.

second game was off NBC announced
that it was 'prevented from proceed-
ing by decision of baseball officials.'

Scott Howe Bowen. owner of
WIBX, sought to cancel the World
Series after the commitment had
been made by his commercial man-
ager. Weber wrote Phil Loucks,
Bowen's Washington counsel, that he
thought that WIBX as the lone sta-
tion in Utica was placing itself in a
vulnerable position by a.ssuming this
stand. With regard to WCHS Weber
holds that there's an implied obli-
gation, even though the station did
not confirm the order.

The Personalities
Grantland Rice. Edwin C. Hill,

Lowell Thomas and. Gabriel Heatter
have been named, to supply alter-
nately color wordage In back of Red
Barber and Bob Elson on Mutual's
broadcast of the World Series. Stan
Lomax has been set to do the com-
mercials. Commentators will work
In an order not yet named and will
go round again if the series goes
beyond four games.

Confliction on WOR, Mutual's N.Y.
outlet, between sponsored profes-
sional football and baseball end the
World Series, during the waning
weeks of the baseball season and the
beginning o,f football, has forced a
rearrangement of sports schedules of
three N. Y. stations. WOR is com-
mitted to air games of the football
Giants and WHN the football Dodg-

DOROTHY T, STONE

SUIT UNDISMISSED

Supreme court justice Felix Ben-
venga in N. Y. yesterday (Tues.)
denied an application to dismiss the
suit of Dorothy T. Stone against Lig-
gett 8c Myers Tobacco Co. and
WewetliErrim'ett Co.

Suit seeks $75,000 damages, and
claims that the defendants appro-
priated an idea of hers entitled
'Cinema Souvenirs,' and turned it

over to Paramount Pictures, who
made 13 shr-rfs dealing with her
stories.

ers and both air descriptions f>i

Brooklyn's baseballers.

It was worked out by shifting the
first three weeks of Giants pro foot-
baU to WABC, CBS N. Y. outlet
starting past Sunday (24). Left WOK
and WHN clear to co-handle both
Brooklyn football and baseball,
jumping back and forth from one
to the other. Picked up Red Barber
and Stan Lomax from Detroit where
the footballers were playing, and
hopping to Philadelphia between
halves, time outs, etc^ to pick up
baseball done by Al Heifer.

Next; Simday (Oct. 1) both . WHN
and • WOR pick tip Brooklyn foot-
ball in Philadelphia and nd baseball.
Same sponsor backs both sport
phases and inasmuch as that day's
baseball isn't an Important series la

dropping^ it In favor of the more
current football. Following Sunday
(8) WOR will have the series and
\yHN alone carries the Dodgers foot*
ball. Oct. 19 everything goes back
to normal with WOR taking back Its

Giants football spieled on WABC by
Dick Flshell while Barber, who's set
to do them regularly, as.si$led by
Fishell, concerns himself elsewhere
until after the series.

ENGLISH PHILCO

SETTLES DEBTS

TO AMERICANS

London, Sept. 19.

Philco iRadlo ti Television Corp.

of Great Britain Is dickering for fur-

ther financing, if the war doesn't

throw- Its plana Into the discards

Fact Is disclosed In a circular to

stockholders from C. C. Rattey,

chairman of the British concern. H*
states that as a result of negotiations
with U. S. creditors—Philadelphia
Storage Battery Co. and associates—

r

a full discharge of debts amounting
to $385,000 has been secured by cash
payment of $250,000.

British company's bankers, he an-
nounces, have agreed to inuke tem-
porary advances to provide neces-
sary bankroll to liquidate the indebt-

edness and leave a surplus to finance
new work. Existing agreement*
with the.U. S. coropaDj;, relating to
technical services and reciprocal use
of all present and future patents de-
signs and processes, have been
strengthened.

Van Ackere Stands Bf,

Fonner CBS Paris Rep

In America Past Yr.

Didien Van Ackere, French news-

paperman and propagandi<;t, wh»
once represented Columbia Broad-

casting In Paris, Is standing by )n

New York City awaiting instruction

from the French government on join-

ing the service. He has been in

America over a year, coming here
originally with party of French
broadcasters who made a series «f
transcriptions (in French) of Ameri-
can life and personalities.

Van Ackere has been waiting U>

identify himself as manager with k
radio station destined to be e.'^lab-

llshe'd on a Caribbean island under
International financing. The war has
postponed that development.
While resident in America, Mrs.

Van Ackere, who Is English, became
the mother of a daughter.

Fels Bids for New Time
Fels Co., sponsor of Dave [Elman's

Hobby Lobby show, is unsatisfied-
with the time the program takes on
its shift to CBS and already has
reservations in for a change to the
first available spot to their liking.

Elman shifts from NBC Wednesday
evenings 8:30-9 p.m. to CBS 5-5.30

p.m. Oct. 8 (Sunday).
Young & Rubicam agents the show.
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WASHINGTON: ONE GREAT BIG SUBURB
By EDGAR A. GRUNWALD

(J-'irst of a series of coinmumty
))f)iuaiis by Varikty's Ed
(iniiiwald (luring a three

months' trip to the Pacific

coast and rttiirn.—Ed.)

Washington, Sept. 26.

A couple of years ago a local pro-

duction man, enthusiastic over the

trend toward safety campaigns, sug-

gested that his radio statioin pick up
the death rattle of traffic victims in

hospitals as a horrible warning
against rash di'lving. Today any
Washington production man making
such a suggestion would be strangled

on the spot. The four local radio

stations—which can easily aggregate
better than $1,000,000 in annual local

and network time sales (net)—are

eyeing a coming boom in national

spot bu.<:in.e.ss. Nut programming, for

-which Walshington has perhaps been
tinju.stly famous in the past, is out.

Today Wa.<:h[ngton is bragging that

Arthur Godfrey, who symb61izes the

fact that this town can develop talent

other than newscasters, is making
between $30.000-$40,000 a year.

By all odds, Washington should be
paradise for national and regional

spot campaigns. Man for man, the
Capital's population spends more
money and worries less about un-
employment than any other com-
munity in the United States. What's
more, 91% of the families own radio

seL<! and keep them tuned strictly to

local stations.

Strictly a Retailers Market;

No Dealers to Be Solved

But as late as 1937, the Washington
stations were getting six local dollairs

for every national-regional spot
dollar. The reason for this paradox
lies entirely in the fact that most
spot campaigns are still bought by
crude methods and still cruder en-
ticemenLs, Consequently-, the Capital
has been up against the following:

1. Washington is strictly a retail

er's market (one reason it's always
BO.. pro.'iRerous). But spot time buy-
ers, not finding any manufacturers'
branch managers or representatives
here to salve, often have skipped the
city 00 their schedules.

2. The population is a pretty
ophisticated crowd, and will not
bother to write fan letters or send in

dimes for dolls that say mama. Hence
the stations haven't been able to

•xhibit a carload of mail as evidence
of pull.

3. Until WJSV turns on 50,000

watt!) in December or Jainuary, there
Isn't any big-wattage flag to wave in

the face of time buyers who special-

ize ill that kind of campaigning.

Under the'FCC's Nose

Power Boost Affect Seen
This situation is now gradually be

Ing broken down. Procter & Gamble
Is embarking on its first Washington
spot campaign in the near future,

and that's a pretty good indication.

Also, that 50,000 watts in store for

WJSV Is ft source of Joy~to-Birthe
stations here. WJSV's wattage is go-

ing to dramatize .Washington to time
buyers who previously wavered for

rea.<ions mentioned above. Further
more, the power boost will cause a

spread in rales, and hence create still

more fodder for promotion and sales

spiels. This kind of economics is

probably new to the FCC. But there
the exanxple is—right under the
FCC's nose.

.

From a trade viewpoint, the four
Washington stations—WJSV, WMAL,
WOL and WRC—are Immediately
Impressive In two major categories:
all of them are under crack manage
ment, and all of them are showmanly
Inclined. In a town where local

talent is hardly growing on trees,

there has been a considerable per-
capita representation of name talent

as anywhere in the U. S. The list

would include Fultoiv Lewis, Jr
Arthur -Godfrey. Tony Wakeman,
Earl Go'dwin, Albert Warner, H. R,

Baukhage, and such alumni as Prof,

Quiz. Jim .McWilliams. Bob Trout,

Maybelle Jennings. Margaret Mc-
Crae. Throe Liltle Words, and Arch
McDonald.

Production Man Reined

In by I.ack of Opening-

WJSV's production department
Ince 1937 has bSLMi headed by Lloyd
l>enuis, who has a background of 12

years of radio, much of it in Boston
and Providence. Ann Gillis Is in

charge of special events: -It's safe to

say that if Dennis' . tima sheets
weren't so loaded with network
commercials, WJSV would go on a
rampage of live talent production.
Dennis' angle is to create names
wherever possible, and his ideas are
framed largely in terms of person-
alities behind whom the station will
throw promotion and billing. The
production department is continually
excited over new 'finds,' and the sug-
gested programs for^this fall cover
some 20 typewritten pages.

WJSV's ciu-rent class-^A name is

Arthur Godfrey. That Godfrey got
where he is via musical clock
stanza is a fine commentary on
Washington. Well-to-do and worldly,
the population is none the less

homey. Washington is one huge
suburb. It is Evanston or West-
chester- multiplied. Godfrey, 'the ex-
Coast Guarder, got into high gear in

this setup one day when his temper
got the better of him and he told
the radio audience what he thought
of his own pro.gram and his own
sponsor. The sponsor on that day
was selling ladies' pants (so the story
goes), and the store was swamped
with inquiries over the pants. That
started Godfrey on a trail which to-
day is paying out $750 per -week.

Another suburban-homey broad-
caster at WJSV is Elinor Lee, an In-

dustrious young lady who runs the
women's program, and puis plenty
of variety into the doings. .

Dennis meantime Is putting con-
siderable emphasis on the house or-
chestra, a seven-piece affair batoned
by Paul Kain. This aggregation can
be split into several kinds of combi-
nations, and is naturally important
to a station looking for names and a

production setup for them. Walter
Johnson is the baseball spieler who
handles the play-by-play for Wheat-
ies. Arch McDonald u.sed to handle
this chore, but McDonald hit a good
year and graduated to New York.
Political and news-comment as.sign-

ments are in the hands of Albert
Warner, who got his news training
with the New York Herald Trib.

For this fall several hew local

shows are on tap, all of them reflect-

ing the peppy psychology ' of the
WJSV production department. A
singer named Dalton Norman, an
importation from the South, will

hold down one of the shows. He's
due for a buildup. So is an unbilled

femme singer, one of Dennis' in-

numerable 'find.s,' who wilt go into a

Sunday morning spot as "The Lady
in While' and then will have her
style changed to pop singing, and get

a name. The third new stanza will

be farm fare. It will get going,

under a tie-up with the Department
of Agriculture, in the early daylight

hours as soon as WJSV goes 50,000

watts.

Hampered for lack of sustaining

time, Dennis Is trying to solve this

pfoblem by inaugurating two variety

shows, one for singers, etc., and one
for dramatic talent. That would
show-ca.<;e the whole ILst of talent at

once and provide the springboard
for the buildup proce.ss. The end-
le.<v<: list of ideas that ferments at

WJSV also includes a po.<;.<;ible cla.ss

show" for~kTas~ra' oiVe-woman dra

matic series a la Cornelia Otis Skin

ner). Considering the fact that

Washington is so far .?adly lacking in

local kids' shows, this idea could

well be pushed.

Survivor of Old Vaude

Act Heads WRC-WMAL
The NBC (WRC-WMAL) produc-

tion contin.gcnt is directed by .Fred

Shawn. Special events and addi-

tional production are assigned to

Carleton D. Smith. Show-building

at. NBC is heavily Influenced by
Shawn's past history and, his seven-

year regime here. When he got out

Of college, Shawn joined a quartet

and toured in vaude. This led to a

singing chore in the Follies, and a

road tour on which Shawn reli-

giou.sly hit station mana.gcrs for a

job. Ed Byron at WLW gave him
one as a singer, and .lohn Clark -cort-

verted bim into an announcer.

Shawn has not forgotten his vaude

and Follies days. WRC-WMAL pro-

duction therefore harps on produc-

tion background, and. a terrific fond-

ness for the 15-piece house band.

Shawn has expanded his department

since 1937 to include such fancy per-

sonnel as special producers. There

are two of these—Arthur Daly, who
previously was with NBC In New
York, and Ro.ss.Filion. who got his

radio training in Buffalo. Numeri-

cally, NBC has the biggest produc-

tion staff in town.
. The two slalioiis, WRC and WMAL,

are, however, programmed along
separate lines. WRC has the typical
network londness for diversity.

WMAL looks more in the direction

of classical fare. The house band,
which can shuttle, between both sta-

tions, is one AF of M aggregation
which has actually been under con-
sistent sponsorship. After develop-
ing a 'whispering rhythm' style

(muted brass and violins) it was
deemed good enough by NBC to get

a network spot

WMAL's classical schedule includes

a 'Prelude' stanza in the morning
(6:30-7:30 a.m.) and a half-hour of

complete symphonies, concertos, etc.,

from 11:30 p.m. to midnight. These
stanzas have proved consistently
popular with listeners. Once when
WMAL was going to inject setting-

up exercises on the 'Prelude' show
between Chopin and Lizst, some
2,800 letters of protest came in al-

most, immediately. Washington has
few similar samples of mail response.

WMAL's suburban stuff includes
Lee Everett's musical clock plus
amateurs for the People's Drug firm;

fashion hints plus personal advice on
clothes, etc.; garden talks; and a quiz
show run in conjunction with WFBR
in Baltimore. Bill Coyle

.
handles

sports chatter. And Earl Godwin
and H. R. Baukhage are the news
commentators, though these assign-

ments have long since taken them
out of the purely local sphere.

WRC, like WJSV, is loaded with
network commercials. But, like

WJSV, it manages to squeeze in its

fair share of local programs. These
include Gordon Hittenmark's musi-
cal clpck; Mary Mason's home forum;
a man-on-the-street stanza; a camera
club with 600 members and a contest

which is successful in a town not
caring a hoot for contests; a Satur-

day children's frolic; and a 'Night

Watchman' request program of popu-
lar music.

Shawn also has assigned spots to

the Dixie Harmoneers, a colored

quartet, and is building- three Vien-

nese pianists. In between, WRC-
WMAL have been auditioning hot

and heavy for more newscasters.

And also in between, Shawn is figur-

ing on how to put together an all-

Negro revue M the local talent situa-

tion makes that feasible.

Radio Ed Told by WOL:
'Show Us How It's Done'
WOL's producer is Madeline En-

sign, a local girl, who came in in

1936, She had at one time been radio

editor for the Herald. .There's no
mistaking her production ideas which
are as two-fisted as WOL itself. This
station religiously harps on three

angles: (1) news; (2) sports; and (3)

music. From the very start, WOL.
the only station in town not owned
or operated by a network, figured

that the way to get to first base was
to run like blazes. That started a

trend toward news, and a motto to

be 'first with the news.' Walter
Compton was parked side of a ticker,

and the news was aired in a steady

stream. That policy still holds good.

Meantime news from the Hill—and
for the Mutual network—is in the

hands of Fulton Lewis, Jr., once with

menting least. That puts the critics

on the spot.

Tony Wakeman spiels the spprls

at WOL. Between 1:15 and 5 p.m.

he unravels the equivalent of a vast

sports musical clock which includes

any tiling and everything connected
with sports, plus music, news, etc.

The phone response is heayy (Wash-
ington's citizens have a failing for

betting on the bangtails). WOL also

has the Redskins pro football games
for Wheaties, also spieled by Wake-
man. The Redskins'' games are a

real asset to the station, for the Cap-
ital folk are football crazy;

Frances Northcross handles the

women's stanza, and Art Brown is

the niusicail clock conductor. From
midnight to 1 a.m. there's a recorded
request program, and throughout the

day music, both classical and -popu-

lar, is liberally sprinkled in. WOL
meantime has developed a fondness
for Mutual's cooperative programs.
The forthcoming 'Show of the Week'
will be sponsored by a local auto
dealer.

All told, the producers of Washing-
ton stations do not kid ' themselves
about the audience and its particular

idiosyncracie.s. Contests, give-aways,
and wacky ideas are out. Nut stuff,

once attempted as a by-product of

special events, is largely dead. Milk-
ing the listeners for mail is useless.

The following, and only the follow-

ing, stuff gets across in Washington:
1. Programs for t/ie suburban type

of mentality. That inclttdes musical
cloc/cf. home /orums, etc.

.

2. Cfa^-s programs. Under this

cnleporv come ..miifie, ^.singing, or-

chestras, etc.

3. Sports.

4. News (aUo iise/nl for network
feeds)

.

5. Special events, generally of po-
litical stripe.

Webs Put Well-Polished

Boots Forward in Capital
From the standpoint of manage-

ment, Washington's personnel is

proba.bly iniles ahead of most cities.

The networks, which operate three

of the stations, naturally put their

best foot and their best managers
forward here. WOL, the independ-
ent gamecock among the stations, has
battled hard and shrewdly to make
the grade against this tough com-
petition. Frank (Scoop) Russell and
Harry Butcher are respectively the

NBC and CBS vice-presidents on top

of the Washington pile: Ken Berkley
(WRC-WMAL) and A. D. (Jess)

Willard (WJSV) are the managers.
Bill Dolph has the big desk at WOL.
-.Ken Berkley has steered the NBC

stations for 10 years. WMAL (Blue)

is operated by the network, though
its capital stock is held by the Wash-
ington Star through the M. A. Leese

Radio Corp. WRC (Red) is owned
outright by NBC. Berkley's manage-
ment is efficient and shows experi-

ence. His plant is located in the

Trans Lux Bldg. It's new, impressive,

but not gaudy. John Dodge, once a

newspaper rep. has been commercial
manager for five years. Like all

Wa.>;^ington stations, WRC and
WMAL try hard for local business,

and the , commercial end is show-
manly. Right now an 'NBC House

Universal News, and also once a gab- of the Future' is being built in co-

ber on fishing. Lewis has played bis

cards colorfully and well. Not only

did he. stir up the fight to get radio

newsmen into the Capitol gallery,

operation with some local con-

tractors. Merchandising meantime is

carried on regularly.

CBS owns WJSV, piloted by Jess

but of late he has given guest shots • Willard for the last seven years,

to those politicos who like his com- ' Barely 34, Willard has had a radio

McNutt Praises Broadcasting Biz

For Its Self-Regulation Policies

Washington, Sept. 2C.
|
speech, this determination not to

Significant back-patting for the ' abuse it or let others abuse it.'

radio industry occurred when Paul .
Pulse-feelers were elated because

V McNutt, head of the new Fed- : McNutt referred to President Rpose-

eral Security Agency, faced the veils airwaved desire to give the

mike as substitute for Fulton Lewis, i
people all the news. Remark that

Jr regular MBS commentator. ' freedom of the rsidio must be pre-

wiiile the remarks admittedly were served even in time of war was re-

only his own views, industry watch- garded as reflecting the general

ers felt reassured by the compli- opinion of the New Deal inner cir-

ments on the war news technique. .
ck.

Changing his script shortly before

the whistle blew, McNutt pointed lo WKY Cets V of Oklahoma
the agreement signed by the webs Oklahoma City, Sept 26.

and NAB, commenting that the' University of Oklahoma has grant-

broadcasters have taken a step
| ed permission to WKY to broadcast

'which we should both applaud and
[
the entire University of Oklahoma

follow.' Action was termed 'an out-
j football .schedule,

standing example of this American , John Shafcr, WKY sportscaster,

altitude—this respect for liberty of - will do play by play.

career that covers WCAO arid WFBR
in Baltimore, i<nd an intervening
period ot operatin^^ his own adver-
tising agency. Willurd's management
is characterized by a hi.-jh degree of
staff loyalty, and like the rest of his
station he radiates energy. Bill

Murdock is sales manager. He has a
promotion manager to help him

—

John Heiney, the only representative
of the promotion soecics in town.
Both Heiney and his department, are
only a year old here, but they have
been responsible for reams of IctterK,

brochures, and merchandising stuff

of all sorts. Currently WJSV is gear-
ing -itself for its 50,000 watts and an
upswing in national spot business.

Hence the dither over sales pro-
motion.

Bill Dolph is key man at WOL,
and has beeri since 1936. The station

is owned by the Mark estate (insur-

ance, etc.). The Dolph regime is alert

and scrappy. WOL is affiliated with
Mutual, and its record in the sales

field is excellent. Currently the-
revenue graph is a line virtually on
a ascending vertical an.gle. James
Fishback is commercial manager.
The station has an up-to-date plant,

and very presentable studios, though
it is rapidly outgrowing them in its

continued expansion.

Dept. Stores in Wash.,

As Elsewhere, Are Tough
On all tbe station.s, local business

is profitable and consistent. The de-

partment stores are a tough nut to

crack—as in most other cities—but
the stations keep hammering away at

them year after year. Possibly these
stores could be high-pressured into

signing a contract, but the stations

are laying off the high-pressure stuff.

One disappointment to a department
store would be fatal. The idea is to

get a good, hot show which couldn't

miss fire. In the meantime the usual
department store red tape as to ad-
vertising isbeing tackled.

Washington's big new source of
revenue will undoubtedly be national

spot business. Sales of station time
this year are up anywhere from 10%
to 40% along the line, but a boom in

national spot business would raise

those figures still higher.

What Washington could perhaps
use to good advantage on this new
front would be: (1) more market
promotion explaining the suburban
characteristics of the population, etc.;

and (2) more kids shows.

LIST OF ACCOUNTS
The following are the national and

regional spot accounts (with agen-
cies) currently represented on the
city's four stations:

Air f.Vmilltlrtnliiif f.'(irp..W.;llI-WllkPnH Corp.
Alka-St*!!/.*"!- Wttdo
Arrid I'rotluclji Simt HroiKlciisUnK*
)t-C Rcincib' )lHrvny-Mu8HpnBale*
IlaItlmor«t Sprlnx IS***) . . . . IxiuIh K. Sheotci '

nnnruH W{«lc;h Ad-MaxterM. Inc.*
Bond SlorpB Ncff-RoBOW
Bulck Motoi- Arthur KudncrT
Bulovft W'Hich Blow Co.*
CellowAX Co O, D. KprKusmi*
f;. I.. Clark i'u AMhtI P. Hill Co.*
(ronllnoiiLAl Kaklntr Hr>iitnn & Hnvrlta

UucK'fU * R.unml^'ll McCnnn-Krifhaon
Jjfttlk'O Mnifiiii Itullir.Turr * Uyan
Kdwnrdff CofTee .-^-T-,-^M<'*-'ftnn-Krlnk«on*

—

Forrp .Krwln. Wns-py*
FnUK^i- John';* John QucenH»
Ocnenil KliM-lrl-.' Kffrlj;i'iul'irM

Hurry I*nl7, Co,
Oenf^rHl Mills Knoji-Recv/-,^

Gl(il>ti Hrcwiiifc Joseph KqIz
Gotxlrlcli Itiiihr.iufr A liynn

. Vfiiinc A ltul>l(-nni*

. . Ktiihr.nirr & Itynn
.ci'lJPH, Shclflrin & f'nnmlny*

Ncfr-ltf'KOW*
..Vounic ^- Ku)»lc.Tm*

Dimstiuc /k Cot*
. . N"w**ll-l-;mm(*it

Gulf.
Ourithfr Iti-i'Wliii;.

<;haR. Hires,

.

IJt'tfOtl'f*

l,);ilon T":» ..

I,op«*H 'r'hi'Hir*»fl.

T<oit:<e Wllf.^
Lu'li-n'M J. M. Mftthea*
J.nnd O' I^iilavs (*^l;Illll^•l'it^^

C.iMipbfll Mllhun*
Tliofl, Tippiiilntfk \Vm. lC!<ty*

Jjp-.i Se IVrrins Hchwltnmor ^ -ScoU*
Marvin's CrflK.. Harry Palz*
Mnryland IMtiiniiut-rulicnl JoHopli Kalz*
Mlnlt Itul. Y.iunn He HuMcnm*
Nallnnnl Itrewlnf; AVebb*
OMsinnhiln j». p. Rrolhr»r
Pcler JMiul, rinii-r*'orl>C3*

Pao'iuin \Vm. Enly*
Pnrkor-Htrb-x Wm. H. Unnkln*
PInox •-. ..UusHcM M. .Perils*

Plymnuih .T. iiilrllng Cctchell
Potter JJrui; ^ (Mitim(<-al

Aihorliin «c Ciirrltr*
Potttino .MdinrM. . .MacMiinuit. Juhn Sf Adain.s
PmPlfr r;:iinl>)»*.

,
Hf'X Mrn. (Vlclnrj. .

i Vrnia MmiUrth
,
'Hios. .1>. RlchtinJ.'fiM).

I

nic'f n:ik*>ry

I
Spott PaiK»i'

j
Will. Sc-hluJ^rbi'iK-T.

Shfl'U'dlMl It|O.H. .'

Sliiipllfltv (•:ttl'Trt, .

.

5^Tnllli )liii.H,

Cnmi'ton
', Pirect

ItoKPrs. Smith*
..V. W. Aypr*

\\*:iU'*r Thompson*
J. Wnli'-r 'J'lioinpson*

J." Kunll^.
. . . Hrfi\vn-.\lf.\an(lPr*

. . Vjm Sant. OuKdole*

..... Fr.-Miklln Hntck*
J. 1). Tnnhcr*

.*<l»ry.. rtuthrnuff & Hyan*
SlBiipo , , . . .Mfi '.'inn-l'^rlrknon

Sinndirrl Oil (>'. .I.i .Mnt-srhnlk * Prult
5^uili>l>:ik'^r. r.nch*'. \s*tlliiitn>4 ^- ('iinnynRhnm
Sivlfi S: i'o I. WnliPr Thomptron*
Vlcit Morjif Intornntionnl*
Wf."»llii/rhoiis<» ;i''iiUpr Xf Sinllh & Rosti*
\Voman*}4 llnjin^ ('•iinji.iiiltui

: .Mi-i'.inn-Krlckfon
(rnltPd DiuA Spot Ui oMdcanllnff

* .\(roun(?i inai'^ptl ivjih on RMlrrlsk U!ia
tli~^ nlcnnN. r)iolo hi'i'.iky, iitinouiU'''iiicnLa,

or prirtlclo.!) In;: ttroci'ninn; lht.>> d't not ui^o

tiill-lonclh itfii^rtimn.
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AliEC TEMPLETON
With Daniel Saidenber; Strlnr Or'

chestra, William Miller Choir,
Donald Dickson

Novelty Moslcale
80 Mins.
ALKA-SELTZER
Monday, 9:30 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(Wade)
With the Saturday night WLS>

Chicago, Barn Dance to captivate the
lower orders, and the Monday night
Alec Templeton session making a bid
lor the ears of the presumably more
sophisticated, erudite and conserva
tory-bitten, it would seem that Miles
Laboratories is spreading its sales
shrapnel over a wide target. It
seems like reasonable strategy.
As for Templeton, the sightless

'wonder from England, it is merely
the achievement of the deserved and
the inevitable that his very unique
gifts should at last be showcased in
a program essentially devoted to that
purpose. His musical 'impressions'
are one of the few genuinely enter-
tainment touches (orchestral show-
manship excepted) in 1939 radio, a
radio that has unfortunately been
beaten and forced into flxed moulds
that simultaneously represent an ef-
fort to play safe in showmanship, yet
belie the true meaning of the word.
Templeton's li^ht informality of
style and origmality of approach
should make this half hour stand up.
The supporting talent rounds and
pads out the program. Guest singers,
of whom baritone Donald Dickson
was the first (and okay), booking,
will contribute the change of pace.
Templeton's creative piano work,

plus his disarming singing and flair
lor comedy elocution, make him a
playing-singing-talking cinch.

Land.

'GIBL ALONE'
With Betty Winkler, Pat Mnrphy,
June Travis, Henry Hunter, Joan
Winters, Laorettc Flllbrandt, Les-
ter Damon

Serial
li Mins.
QUAKER OATS
Dally, 5 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New Tork

(Ruthrauf & Ryan)
Author Fayette Krum dishes out
good standard girl-with-a-secret-

heartburn line of radio piffle. The
mental picture painted with a few
deft strokes of a six-inch brush gives
the listener the glamorous literary
secretary 'flooded in moonlight on
the deck of a shin returning from
the jungle.'
While thus flooded with moonlight

and with soft breezes caressing her
hair and dress (word pictures—not
EOiind effects), along comes her
brilliant employer, a scientist with
sex appeal. He feels the moonlight
and sees the breeze and ups and
kisses her. Right on the NBC red.
For one moment she gives as if to
five. Then she stiffens. Her heart
elongs to Daddy, a character named

Scoop Curtis not present at this
muster.

It's all reasonably persuasive and
ugar-coated, unless the listener is
just an old meanie and won't yield
a Quarter hour to the spirit of love-
with-problems.
Which is about all that needs to

be said. tond.

PAUL SULLIVAN
News Reporter
15 Mins.
RALEIGH CIGARETTES
Dally, 11 p. m.
WABC-CBS, New Tork

(B. B. D. & O.)
Paul Sullivan is the top personality

et the WHAS, Louisville, talent staff.
He has a clear, vigorous voice and
handles himself well throughout a
quarter-hour resume of the day's
events. While those events continue
to. pack drama he will easily hold a
goodly sized audience.
Makes no attempt to comment or

analyze. Whole presentation sim-
mers down to voice and arrangement
of items.

. Clarity is the presumed
aino and the result
One point that may be worthy of

thought is this: Sullivan separates his
sentences phrase by phrase like a
school teacher at a blackboard. This
makes for an almost too-perfect dic-
tion that tends to call attention to its
«wn perfection and . thereby might
detract from the content, always
more Important than the means.

Land.

SALUTE TO WCKT. CINCINNATI
WItti Ray Block Orchestra, Gene-

an'bm.'Jr''''
"""^

SO Mins.
SustainInr
Sunday, 8 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New Tork
—J assembled some good stand-

c*""^?^ weldedthem together Sunday (24) at theMime hour of 8 p.m. to salaam L. B.
Wilson, Its latest ally. Wilson has
60^000 watts he's kind of proud of
This 50 kw. was considered dis-
tmctly mentionable throughout the
program. In fact it nosed out public
service to cross the line an easy
winner.

L. B. himself spoke and has a nice
delivery. He used to stooge in a
yaude dumb act, but he's plenty ar-
ticulate now. There was none of the
gagster, however. L. B. was on his
dignity. So was the program, with
a lieutenant-governor and the city
manager of Cincinnati present It
was all part of a wholesale cam-
eaign of ballyhoo on behaU of those

) kw. and very nice. Land.

WALTER O'KEEFE SHOW
With Bobby Dolan's orchestra, Merry

Macs, Dan Seymour, Sophie Tucker
30 Mins.
LEVER BROS. (Lifebuoy)
Tuesday, 8:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Rtithrauff & Ryan)
This was the season's first example

of the listener feeling embarrassed
for the performer. . With fatalistic

regularity there come each fall

major premieres such as this that
bungle, stumble and stagger to the
point where tnose who didn't tune
in will scarcely credit the report
given by those who did. What never
ouite gets explained each fall is

how such fiascoes still can occur on
network programs of considerable
cost
While the try-all-over-again rou-

tine often straightens out some quite
terrible debut shows, the responsi-
bility for the initial clambake seems
to be covered up, and. clinical

analysis of how the mess got that
way is made difficult The evi-

dent absence from the O'Keefe re-
hearsals of editorial judgment,
coupled to authority, the failure of
eyes to read the script criticalljr, or
ears to revolt brings up questions.
Sounded as if there might be two
rival camps of writers or opinions.
The program jerkily unspooled

with spotty performances adding to
the bad material. But it was the
material that sunk the ship. A com-
edy program with scarcely a legiti-

mate giggle cannot be excused on
the grounds that in the sticks they
aren^ so discriminating. The sticks
reject it as fast as anybody. This is

plain turkey and not to be given the
reputable name of 'good corn.'
O'Keefe began by referring to his

summer vacation on the farm and
how, out of habit he came to the
radio studio bare-footed and was re-
ferred to 'We, the People.' He stepped
on a scale and the card told him he
was the husky type—weight 84
pounds. He turned on the cold water
4ip and three girls from Billy Rose's
Aquacade came out He turned on
the hot water and Billy Rose him-
self came out counting money. At
this point O'Keefe brought up the
question of how he got the Lifebuoy
:iob and suggested it was beccuse he
laJ 35,000 more boxtops than any
other comedian.
Then the 'interruptions' began. It

was all about Mary Martin's trunk
and two stooges who argued long
and not funny about who should put
down his end (of the trunk) first
The exchange ' with Sophie "Tucker,
doing a one-timer, suffered from the
same script weaknesses. Looking at
a photograph of Soph, besides the
statue of Lincoln, the snapper was:
'That's not a statue, that's Lincoln.' 'I

spray mv voice with an atomizer,'
says Soph. 1 use Four Roses,' comes
back the comic. And then the one
about the missing 't' from 'sink.' Re-
peated frustrations in his announced
intention to sing finally got O'Keefe
into a novelty song, ^What Will
They Do With Grover When the
World's Fair's Over?' The humor be-
gan and ended with the title.

O'Keefe has heretofore made it a
practice to try out next week's gags
in the non-broadcast portion of his
contact with studio audiences. By
this method he sifted the wheat
from the chaff. The lack of this op-
portunity may help explain the first
program. It. needs explaining.
The Merry Macs were about the

only distinguished item on the pro-
gram, which otherwise was as in-
comprehensible as a nightmare. Dan
Seymour is the spieler. Land.

BOAKE CARTER
News Comment
15 Mins.
Snstalnin;
Dally, 6 p.m.
WMCA, New Tork
With a world war In progress and

political matters both domestic and
international moving at an abnor-
mally fast clip, a news commentator
confined to transcriptions is ob-
viously under a handicap. Boake
Carter's talents and reputation in
this particular field should in no
small measure counterbalance the
disadvantage, but the grind withal
doesn't look like an easy one.
The Boake Carter on transcrip-

tions doesn't. In approach to a sub-
ject and general philosophy, sound
like the Boake Carter that was rid-
ing high and wide on a crosscoun-
try network (CBS) two or three
years back. Not that he sounds like
someone that has beeh thoroughly
chastened. The style is as pontifical
as ever but his statements breathe
much less fire and dogmatic asser-
tiveness and lack that old seering
sarcasm for persons, movements or
principles that are hostile >to his own
point of view. In last Friday's (22)
installment Carter even accorded
a liberal backslapping to the Roose-
velt administration. It had to do
with the letter's home building ac-
tivities.

His topics bt comment on interna-
tional matters during that evening's
15;minute stint offered hardly any-
thing that hadn't been heard over
and over again on the air. But in
his final Item the old Boake Carter
made itself emphatically evident. He
riemarked that there was much doubt
about the Allies' conduct of the war
on the west wall, and then added that
the French had given orders not to
bomb certain industrial areas in
Germany because, as he said, British
capital had heavy investments In
those spots. Odec.

FORD SUNDAY STMFHONT CON'
CERTS

With Lawrence TIbbett, Eogcne Or
mandy, guests

60 Mins.
FORD
Sunday, 9 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(N. W. Aver)
Back for its sixth consecutive year,

this series still rates as an ad
mirably fashioned mosaic of classi

cal music. And it still has its

capsule of concentrated verbal stuffi'

ness, W. J. Cameron. The program
offers no innovations, but- there is a
slight change in policy. All soloists

will be Americans.

For the first time in five years
John Charles Thomas didn't have
the opening assignment. It went
this time to Lawrence Tibbett, who
made the occasion one of fine, ro-
bust lyricism. His interpretation of

'The Earl King' registered as a nug-
get of deep poignancy and he also
put a wealth of musical reading into
Franz Schubert's 'The Wanderer.'
For Eugene Ormandy it's the in-

itial two programs. His choice of
symphonic items on the introductory
event provided a range that was
wide enough to embrace all levels of
classical music appreciation. And
as usual the program closed with a
hymn.
Cameron devoted his raspy Into-

nations to a mess of generalities
about what constitutes true and hon-
est neutrality. . As Henry Ford's
soundingboard, Cameron did, how
ever, make it clear that he was
against the lifting of the embargo on
war supplies, "rhe talk's aroma of
propaganda was uninistakable and
may embarrass. Odec.

BIG TOWN'
With Edward G. Robinson, Ona
Munson

30 Mins.
LEVER BROS. (RInso)
Tuesday, 8 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(RufhTouff & Ryan)
Dynamic newspaperman makes It

hot for local crooks! He-man editor
shows the cops how to do it!

This is the first half hour of a 60-
minute slab of Lever Bros, time on
60 CBS stations. Rinso gets the plug
on the dramatic episode, Spry oc-
cupies the entre'acte and Lifebuoy is

underscored for the Walter O'Keefe
revue that follows (see separate re-
view). The commercial copy in both
cases is a bit too. alkaline, but leaves
little doubt that soap is being sold.
The mental picture of dirty clothes
is perhaps a trifle vivid for the fas-
tidious, but it all comes under the
head of good, socky advertising.
The very successful 'Big "Town'

program of previous seasons has,
upon its return, risked the exchange
of . its former leading lady, Claire
Trevor, for a radio unknown, Ona
Munson, evidently on-the-theory^lt-
isn't too important who does the
heckling in the managing editor's
office. Miss Munson handled herself
okay, was clear and alive. She's
broader and more flip in delivery
than Miss Trevor, but that may not
matter. The Lorelei role has been
an eavesdropper. ' She talks about
and observes and has opinions on
the action, but is not directly con-
cerned as a rule. The romance with
Robinson goes on indefinitely, but
is never consummated. This per-
sonality equation was more pro-
nounced for the getaway broadcast
than usual and may reflc ; an inten-
tion to do more with the sex angle,
or may simply have been to empha-
size Miss Munson,
The episode picked for the new

start was relatively weak and punch-
less (there was an apology at the
end that no offense was intended
against 'reputable auction rooms' by
the story), didn't have much_sus.^
pense or mystery and the villain was
simply painted on the scenery.

Land.

BILLY CONN-MELIO BETTINA
Light Heavywelctat Championship
Forbes Field, Pittsburgh
One Hoor, 15 Mins.
ADAM HATS
Monday (25); 10:15 p.m.
WEAF-WJZ, New York
Third major outdoor fight within

10 days to be broadcast by the same
sponsor. Previously the Louis^Pastor
match in Detroit and the'Galento-
Nova bout in Philadelphia had been
sent over the same network. Scrap
between Billy Conn and Melio Bel-
tina lacked the sensational features
of the other two melees in which
there were knockdowns and kayos.
While the crowd buzzed with excite-
ment the announcer could be more
clearlj; heard since the fans were not
so vociferous. The Pittsburghers ap-
peared to be thrilled over the. vie
tory. of Conn, their home ' town
champ, who gained the decision and
retained the title after a slow start.

From, the radio account, the
match was a close contest until the
last two rounds when Conn opened
up and wearied' Bettina, from whom
he won the crown at Madison Square
Garden on July 13. It was a quick
return match, sought by the con-
tender on the grounds that their first
meeting was so close that it was not
decisive.

Blow-by-blow description became
monotonous, for the fight was waged
much the same as the first contest.
Bettina is rated the harder hitter,
but failed to really tag the winner.
It was supposed to be a contest be-
tween a slugger and a boxer, Conn
having the rep in that direction. But
it was his willingness to wade in and
mix it in the final rounds that en-
abled him to retain the champion-
ship.

Sam "Taub delivered the blow-by'
blow account, too frequently men'
tioning the fact that Be.tina is a
southpaw. A rather accurate check
on which man was winning could be
observed, however, and that does not
often apply to fight broadcasts. Jack
HoUister batted for Bill Stern in be-
tween rounds and delivered most of
the commercial. In his pre-fight
comment he opined the ma' h should
b* worthwhile, and not infrequently
when two boxers or two sluggers get
together the result is liable to be a
stinkeroo. Jbee.

Follow-Up Comments

Lois Ravel, who has been absent
In the west returned to eastern radio
attention Monday (25) when she
sang on the Quaker Oats program
with Tommy Riggs. She impressed
again, as before when brand new,
as having the style and color neces-
sary to a successful pop singer on
the kilocycles,. Her delivery and
diction, plus the inherent melodic
appeal of her voice, registered
vividly against the able support of
Freddie Rich's orchestra.
Charley Kemper, from vaude and

niteries, has been stooging with the
Riggs-Betty Lou set-up. As he is
not introduced in advance, it is hard
to pick him out of the welter of
voices. There were stooges galore
and rather more action than comedy.
However, it did appear that Kemper
might be close to having something
for radio,

Riggs' own Betty Lou stuff con-
tinues on the cute side. A clever
chap, Riggs, like the program, has
had, and still suffers, a material
problem of major size.

Alka-Scltzer's Barn Dance enter-
tainment from Chicago Saturday
played host to a crowd of American
Legionnaires gathering for the na-
tional convention. In anticipation of
the patriotic side o£ the radio pro-

(Contlnued on page 27)

RAYMOND GRAM SWING
Commentator
15 Mins.
WHITE OWL CIGARS
Monday, 10 p.m.
WOR-MUTUAL, New York

(J. Walter Thompson)
The American commentator who

was first 'discovered' by Englishmen
over the shortwave, radio has been
making up for a late start on this
side. In the past year he has been
tagged as a comer and in the events
cuhninating in the Polish affair and
JKac.Jbjs_£la5s_has.Jjeen conclusive.
He Is, by common consent, the one
personality to clearly emerge from
the present upheaval with its strains
and hardships on commentator."!,
many of whom are not that at all,
but simply glorified rewrite men.
Swing has remained carefully dis-

passionate. He has been liberal, but
not hysterical; learned, but not ego-
tistical. In fact he's very advanced
by being none of the flashy things
that attract spectacular attention,
only to peter out leaving a sour ash
behind.

The calm '.judicious use of lan-
guage and the restrained considered
delivery is particularly clear now
that he pauses to alio-,/ a commercial
announcer to step in. The shrill
whinnying of the latter when thus
painfully contrasted is a grueling ob-
ject lesson in how wrong advertis-
ers can be in demanding over-em-
phasis. Swing's completely effective
-Cal.m_ren.der^. cQmic<d_the_feai:.of the
announcer that unless he shouts and
pummels the copy the listener is too
deaf or dense to savvy. It seems like
a basic absurdity to think the follow-
ers of a man like Swing will not
respond to reasonable sales copy bet-
ter than these typical thick cuttings
of bologna the agency has ordered.
A significant note on the censor-

ship was given by Swing as he
opened his remarks Monday. He
said (verbatim):

'Since this is my first broadcast for
a commercial sponsor, I want to say
a personal word, I am happy to be
able to tell you that my sponsor, the
General Cigar Co., is permitting me
to give my Ulks just as I have given
them for three years over this sta-
tion and network without exercise
of any censorship whatever over my
script*

Land.

NICK LUCAS
Singer
Sustaining
Wednesday 8:30
3 LO, Melbourne
Well known over here via his

waxers, Nick Lucas, by arrangement
with Tivoli Theatres, is doing a span
for the Australian Broadcasting
Commission, Spotted in a variety
show, Lucas was before the mike for
some eight minutes. On premiere
date he warbled 'Wishing,' 'Music,
Maestro, Please' and 'Mexicali Rose.'
Had no trouble in hitting popular
air favor and looks a good bet for the
A.B.C, plus his vaude dates.

Rest of the show was made up by
local talent; some good, some so-so.
Lucas can be classed as a major air
hit In Australia. Rick.

SCREEN GUILD THEATRE
With Roger Pryor, Cary Gi-ant, Judj
Garland, Ann Sothern, Mickey
Reohey, Oscar Bradley Orcbcstra,
John Cont«

Variety
30 Mins.
GULF GASOLENE
Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Youno & Rubicnni)
A successful premiere. Tight and,

barring a couple of minor tongue-
slips, thoroughly professional. Moved
with breezy ease and, while consist-
ing of -nothing in particular, made
the general total of light spoofing,
warm singing and tingling music
stand up as first-rate Sunday night
entertainment
As is usual when Mickey Rooney

is the pivot his fresh behaviour of-
fered chances to snub him, set him
down, and otherwise employ him as
cement to hold the program's blocks
together. Cary Grant is always deft
at the light stuff. Miss Garland was
a strong factor, Ann Sothern rather
underprivileged in opportunities,
and Roger Pryor suggested he will
be an able and likeable m.c, al-
though he needs some more and bet-
ter lines .and not too much of the
'your swell' cutie stuff. He is some-
what over 21 and thi boyishness
might become dyspeptic. Make a
note of that Moe.
Emphasized as 'the stars own pro-

gram, with the disposition of the
$10,000 to the Screen Fund fully ex-
plained, it's a good buy so long as
the name values and the production
finesse matches this sample.

Land.

'TOM MIX'S STRAIGHT
SHOOTERS'

Serial
15 Mins.
RALSTON PURINA
Daily, 5:46 p. m.
WJZ-NBC, New York

(Gardner)
A character bearing the title of the

one-time western film hero is the
central figure of this late afternoon
excursion into juvenile' melodrama.
It's been going on for years, to the
reported delight of the urchins and
the substantial royalty of Ranger Mix,
otherwise not much heard from these
days. .

-

The program celebrates the he-
mannish qualities of Ralston cereals.
The characters are all-bad or all-
good, and the plot is no strain on the
cerebellum.
The characterizations are captions

in large type, easy to read far off.
There s a low comedy cook, named
Washington Jefferson Ralston. He's
black and a minstrel, judging by his
dialect Two pieces of luggage mis-
taken for four are explained by two
of. them being his feet A lawyer to
end all lawyers, a vulture named
Snood, but pronounced (laughter)
'Snoop,' turns ashen when he is told
the man just arriving is Tom Mix.
He rings up a mysterious no-good on
the long distance and warns him Mix
will raise trouble when and if he
finds out what's been going on. And
that's where installment one ends.

It's good funny paper dramaturgy.
Land.

JACK ARMSTRONG'
With John Gannon, Sarajen'c WclK
James Goss, Robert Barron, Ken-
neth ChrlsUe

Serial
15 Mins.
GENERAL MILLS
Daily, 5:30 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

CBlacfcett-Sample-Hummerf)
The crimes charged against the kid

lirograms include nervous indiges-
' ion and softening of the brain. The
first installment of the new series of
Armstrong' shows some si?ns of the
latter mental complaint. It is pretty
difficult to profess or prove a case
for the uplift contribution of a pre-
sumably modem 1939 tale when in-
troducing quite seriously, a character *
named Blackbeard, who is frankly
labelled as an ex-pirate (not Pitts-
burgh). The Blackboard thing is
just a gag. It's Popeye the Sailor
turned wicked.
_
Adults must' necessarily be bad

ludges of these matters. That goes
for such fry as trade paper review-
ers, as well as those self-opinion-
ated creatures known as parents.
Blackbeard, the non-Pittsburgh pir-
ate, is so wholly beyond adult cred-
ence that right off the question
comes up as to what age this pro-
gram Is aimed at Nowadays, with
girls having permanent waves and
girdles at the age of 11 and boys
wise about the stork before they can
distinguish Wheaties from Huskies.
Its awful tough to know whether a
writer like Talbot Mundy is a
proper heir to Mark Twain, or just
somebody Hill Blackett met at a
party.

.
It starts out vigorously with a

song for good old Hudson High. The
whole tempo Is vigorously congenial
to the basic thesis that young lis-
teners should put their chins up and
'get in training for that champion-
ship, career.' Lots of fre.'h air (15.
mins, every day with NBC turned
on), an abundance of soao (a gentle-
manly gesture to P, Si G.) and the
usual dose of Wheaties is what Gen-
eral Mills recommends as a sure way
to build muscles and a good press.
Maybe we ought to take a rain

check on this program. For example,
what was that quaint pau^e for the
message to the boys from the Grand
Llama of Tibet?
At that it's a relief from the war

commentators. Land.
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MAZE GETS WORSE

PiVE FmiOflE

Lack of Consistency Maddens
Washington Radio Bar-

risters—5ee Whole Regu-

latory System Bogged
Down — Courts Slow,

Confusion Terrible

Can't Stand Himself

Richmond, Va., Sept. 26.

Ira Avery, WRVA announcer
jand writer, tried to lake a doze

at home, but was .disturbed by
radio going heair by. Called oUt
insistently to 'cut that radio off;

it annoys me.'

He then found out that pro-
gram he objected to was himself
on a transcription.

HOPE UNSIGHTED

Washington, Sept. 26;

Mounting dissatisfaction among
broadcasting's legal kinfolk with the

FCC administrative procedure has

come to light recently with the Law
Department, the Commish and the

local Court of Appeals all the sub-

ject of lively grumbling. Barristers

are beginning to shake their heads
dejectedly, on the point of abandon-
ing hope for reforms which will pro-

tect the rights of their clients and
smooth the way to successful com-
pletion of litigation.

While the bulk of the lawyers all

have some peeve, there still is not

uniformity among the profession on
the question of what is wrong and
how serious the trouble is. On the

whole, however, the barristers agree

that there is a bewildering state of

confusion that must be tackled some-
time soon.

Virtually the only bit of optimism
discernible among the barristers is

the hope that William J. Dempsey,
FCC chief counsel, and his key aides

will recognize the problem and take

a hand in trying to find a solution.

Generally, the lawyers seem to- feel

that Dempsey is sympathetic and
conscientious, although here and
there members of the profession are
inclined to yell al>out him as an in-

dividual.

Chance Dldnt?

The stream-lined procedure, adopt-

ed last winter following execution
of the examining department and
put in operation during the spring,

so far has not been thoroughly tested,

the more conservative legal gentry
point Out. Several prominent prac-
titioners maintain, thpugh, that what
little experience, has been observed
does not offer any ground for an-
ticipating salutary changes. Despite
the reluctance to make a. definite

appraisal of the procedure, there is

pretty widespread opinion that the

anticipated benefits — confidently

forecast by Frank C. McNinch on a

couple of occasions—have not ma-
ter.-ilizcd to date.

Most howling at the moment is

provoked by the handliiig"df"the"me)~
tions docket When this adjunct
was created, following long lobbying
by the Communications Bar Associa-
tion, there was considerable glee
among the fraternity. Advocates of

the idea thought delays would be re-

duced, chances of stalling and using
obstructionist tactics cut materially
and uniformity in handling cases

brought about. Now there are
mounting complaints that the system
is anything but beneficial, with liti-

gants uncertain of their rights and
the lawyers themselves perplexed
at)out how to enforce what they
think are the rights of parties.

Trouble is of immediate and im-
portant concern to station operators
and would-be recruits to the in-

dustry. For the dollars and cents

cost of running an enterprise must
include a liberal estimate for legal

talent and the bill is bound to grow
larger as the legal complexities in-

crease. Furthermore, barristers are
handicapped when it. comes to advis-
ing clients and the way things are
running at the FCC means a feeling
of constant jeopardy.

Ordinarily in circumstances such
as these, the; profession would fall

back on the Courts for aid. But the
District of Columbia Court of Ap-
peals appears to be on something of
« sit-down strike, with some hoary
cases still undecieded after many
months of deliberation. Latest check
of the Law Department calendar
shows over 30 cases in the judiciary's
hands somewhere. Of the total, 27

are before the Court of Appeals,
which is the most immediate um-
pire in rows between the industry
and the regulators. Three are on
the way to the Supreme Court, with
a fourth row still in the District
Court.

The mo.st important issue compli-
cating settlement of many matters
is that of 'economic interference.'
With the FCC taking the stand that
existing stations cannot oppose coni-

i

petition merely because of fancied
loss of business, the regulators so far
have refused to observe the rulings
of the Court of Appeals. In the face
of a sharp rebuke at the hands of
Justice Justin Miller, Dempsey and
his legal assistants are trying to get
a reversal of position and conse-
quently are seeking to delay some
other cases, barristers protest.

The 'economic interference' matter
is more vital than ever under the
revised administrative technique.
Under the new rules there no longer
is any such thing as a 'respondent'
in a routine proceeding. Formerly,
the Commish made a party to every
case all existing license-holders and
other applicants for facilities whose
fate might be affected by filing of
any request. It was an automatic
incident in the prosecution of appli-
cations. The speeded-up procedure
merely allows 'interveners' to take
part, and the right to intervene de-
pends on how the Commish feels.

Rotation N. S. G.

Here's the rub and the reason for
a lot of charnping at the bit in many
tar-flung, villages jjid towns. . The
motions to intervene are heard by a
Commissiooei:—different one presid-
ing each month, which is possibly a
large part of the trouble—who is not
bound by precedent. One month,
requests to intervene may be granted
liberally, but it would be a different
story a month or two later.

An immediate sideline of this

worry is the way some of the Com-
missioners have refused to fret about
such a thing as consistency. It is an
exceedingly rare jewel among the
FCC, the legal crowd verdicts. There
have been such spectacles as grant-
ing a motion to intervene and then
denying a request that the issues of

the case be broadened to include the
particular point the intervener wants
to make. Rulings which particularly

infuriate a good many barristers are
denials-of-the right-to-inte£vene,-with

the explanation that the Commish
attorneys and engineers will safe-

guard the interests of the would-be
intervenor and take care of all angles

in nursing the public interest.

I

Slight encouragement was reflected

I

last week after the Law Department
revealed similar concern atKiut the

monkey wrenches in the works.

Under direct orders from the Chief
Counsel, hearing on motions was at-

tended by one of the most intimate

coterie, William Koplowitz, who kept
an eye on the proceedings with the

view to building up a body of prece-

dents. Complaints registered at

over-the-highbalLs sessions finally
' reached the front office. Dempsey

I

was pictured as equally anxious to

set up a consistent policy, cutting

down both confusion in the frater-

nity and giving the FCC legal staff a

I

definite idea of how to handle mat-

I

ters. It is just as tough on the Com-
! mish lawyers as on the outsiders

when the members sitting over mo-
tions rule in contradicting ways.

Kqplpwitz is expected to keep a log

and in the future, whenever a com-
parable proposition comes up, to ad-

1
vise the sitting Commissioner what

I has been done in the past. This may
I
save money for the broadcasters.

I

Way things have been going, some

I

lawyers bleat sorrowfully they can-

not tell whether they are parties to

I a case or not until the hearing takes

! place. There is that much indecision
' at the motions sessions, and the

I granting of intervention pleas with-

out widening the issues rnakes every-
thing so much worse.

All this legal hand-standing might
be ended by the Court of Appeals,
which has slapped the FCC down on
many occasions in the past year. No
matter who wins, almost every
opinion is. helpful in that it provides
a yardstick of sorts and has the effect

of circumscribing the regulators'
power. But if the man wielding the
gavel at the motions docket is too
sympathetic to parties wanting to

broaden the scope of hearings, get
more time to prepare, intervene in

defense of some mythical right or
nightmarish alarm, and take endless
of depositions, the dilatory tactics

which the Commish sought to wipe
out will be more effective than ever.

In. defense of the Commish, rules
of the Courts and the recently-
modified procedural system should
be kept in mind. There is no dispo-
sition to stall on appealed decisions,

friends of the genei-al counsel con-
tend, and the lawyers never have
registered any organized protest
about the mechanical troubles.

The Communication law and Court
rules allow 30 days in which to send
up the record in an appealed case.

This means the original of every
document must be forwarded to the
judges—for use in case they want to
make a detailed inspection, which
most barristers agree seldom hap-
pens. The documents not only are
numerous but are very valuable, and
a duplicate would be needed, in many
instances. Clerical burden obviously
cannot be disregarded. Therefore.
Deinpsey and his crew have followed
the practice ot. not sending up the
papers in cases where they feel there
is some justification for a motion to

dismiss. Because if the court isn't

going to ponder the case on the basis

of the notice of appeal and support-
ing brief, there is no reason for put-
ting litigants to a considerable ex-
pense (sometimes well over $1,000)

to print the. past proceiedings. This
.inspiration broke when the WLW
(Cincinnati) case was up. with many
pounds of testimony, exhibits, and
argument involved. Also, it was
pointed out. Chief Justice D. Law-
rence, .Grpjv^r _anarled about the

waste involved in printing papers
which never were riffled by the
judges.

The newest set of rule.';, adopted
quietly during the summer .and still

unpublished (although a master copy

The Millenium

Philadelphia, Sept. 26.

Meet the ideal sponsor—the
Koppers Coke.

Since Sept. 1, when Hit-

ler's minions marched Into Po-
land, this firm has requested that

its news broadcasts over WDAS
be aired sans commercials.

'It doesn't seem right,' said ah
official of the company, 'to break
into news that's shaking tha

world with a blurb about our
product I'

Marvels Interpret' Esso

Sponsored News Just

Ahead, On WBT, N. C.

Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 26.

With the time change here on Sun-

day (24) WBT instituted what it be-

lieves to be a new departure In.news
program handling when it aired its

commentator, William Winter, on a

news analysis program for Marvel
cigarettes in a tie-in with the regu-
lar. Esso news aircast. Commentator
Winter, will follow the five-minute
Esso programs nightly at 10:30

o'clock with a 10-minute analysis for

Marvels on the news just aired.

This is believed to be the first pro-
gram where a commentator, follows
a regular news program with an
analysis and the first time any other
sponsor has tied in with Esso on
newscasting.

The program was set at 10:30 to

get the jump on stations who air

news, at 11 o'clock. U.P. news serv-
ice is out by 10:30, thus affording
10:30 aircasts same news as that used
on 11 o'clock programs.

DepL Stores Set

Pinocchio'; WiD

Serve As Test

Bloom ingdale's, N. Y. , and Lit
Bros., Philadelphia, are employing a
transcription series of the kid classic
'Pinocchio' for the pre-Christmas
ballyhoo. Window displays, audi-
torium and toy department tie-ups
are in line. The main idea, it ap-
pear.*;, is not to sell any particular
product, but to create traffic into the
stores. Similar deals are pending in
Cleveland, Hartford, Youngstown,
Richmond and Washington.
Department stores are high among'

radio's 'missing clients' as a rule and
there will be considerable watching
and checking on this experiment.
Bloomingdale's has done some spot
blurbing, but never before sponsored
an entertainment.

'Pinocchio' series was cut in Holly-
wood by Edward Sloman, former
film director. The second Walt Dis-
ney cartoon feature, 'Pinocchio,' Is

due for release around Xmas time.

FOOTBAU NAY NOT BE

SPONSORED BY BEER

is available for inspection at FCC
offices), went into effect Sept.- 1. In
making changes in last winter's

manual, the FCC consulted fre-

quently with the lawyers, who have
not made any organized request for
more copy-reading. The latest over-
hauling took into account various
suggestions from Frank Roberson,
Bar Association bead, and the rules
committee.

Follow-Up Comment
.Continued from page 2C_

gram swelling beyond the confines

of 'neutrality,' there were confer-
ences between the program auspices
and NBC. The net edited result

was iimocence itself. The war songs
never developed greater pertinence
to the Allies' past or present struggle
with Germany than the offhand play-
ing of 'Tlie Stars and Stripes For-
ever.' Unless 'Hot Time in the Old
Town Tonight,' relic of Cut>an -days,-

nught be considered as stirring up
the Spaniards, the only 'pointed*

item in the hour was Uncle Ezra
(Pat Barrett) cracking about every-
body favoring a widening of the At-
lantic Ocean.

For the most part the program was
good rural Americana; lively, un-
pretentious and sure of its aim. The
Maple City Four did 'Old Man Mc-
Donald' in literally breathless tempo.
The Hoosier Hot Shots made the
hayloft echo and the Vass Family
rendered with authentic artistry a

song-story of one mountain love
with a happy ending. A boy singer

and a gal singer, Bobby Hastings

and Lucille Long, had solo sessions

and Joe Parsons leaned forward for

the deep notes and made the mike
quiver with his basso. It was a

sure-footed low D ri.ght on the

schnozzola.

Alec Templeton, who will be
sponsored hereafter on his own Alka-
Seltzer program, was previewed.
His gem for the occasion was a

spoof on Walter Damrosch, explain-

ing to the children, line by line, the

significance of- 'The Three, Little

Fishies.* Ifwas delicious.

Without changing his act one gag
since he originated it back in 1918,

that doughljoy monologist with the
high-pitched whine was a logical

booking in salute to the American
Legion. The studio audience laughed
loudly not in surprise but In affec-

tionate memory for the jokes. For
the benefit of this year's graduating
Class, the person's name is Johnny
Burke. Nobody remembers what he
did before he memorized the jokes

about the draft, the seasick soldiers

and the cooties and made them his
life's work.

Colombia Workshop went slightly
less pretentious for its last Thurs-
day's (21) installment, offering an
amusing batch of whimsy that Ar-
thur Kober, specialist in Bronxese,
had delivered per assignment. Ko-
ber's tale, 'Now It's Summer,' made
-a- sharply etched character study of
a pedagog who suddenly discovers
that he has missed the brighter
shades of life and developed into a
stodgy, irritable recluse.
Kober pitched his most tasty bits

of dialog in the scenes which take
place on a park bench where the
instructor of physics becomes ac-
quainted with a young dame whose
philosophy and salty Bronx patois do
much to produce a sharp change in

the man's personality.
Carl Svenson proved aces-up in

the pedagog role and Ann Shepard
as the dame on the bench disclosed
plenty of talent. Another smart
piece of acting was turned in by
Jimmy Donnelly as the class day-
dreamer whose one and only thoii.iiht

was to get out there in the park and
take a smack at a baseball.

St. Louis, Sept 26.

Illinois, Missouri, St. Louis and
Washington Universities have banned
beer, liquor and ciggie sponsors of
football broadcasts. At Missouri the
faculty chooses the stations that may
broadcast and then slaps on a fee of
$100 per game. The privilege at St.

Louis and Washington, both here, is

cutlo although the schools reserve
the ri.ght to select the stations. At
Illinois the tap is $50 for sustaining
programs aiid time and one-half for
commercially sponsored programs
which brings it up to approxiinately
$300 per hour for the larger stations.

WEW, owned and operated by St.

Louis U, will broadcast a dozen
games, 10 of which will be played by
Washington ; and the others by
St. L. U. In addition to broadcasting
Missouri, Washington and St. Ix>uis
games KXOK will air two games
played at Urbana. KWK will broad-
cast three games at Columbia in ad-
dition to local games and those at

Evanston, III., Tulsa. Okla., and Des
Moines, la. WIL will cover all home
games of St. Louis and Washingtoa
and probably will go out of town to
cover these two schools. KMOX and
KSD' are arranging their gridiron
skcd and all of the stations are seek-
ing sponsors for these broadcasts.

Blondeirs Waxed 'Lady

To Rosenbloom's 'Mu£:g*
Hollywood, Sept. 28.

Disc.'; of the Joan Blondell-Maxie
Kosenbloom half hour comedy turn,

'The Lady and the Mugg,' have
been shipped east for agency inspec-

tion. Freddie Berrens orchestra is

in the music spot.

Ted Sherdeman produced the audi-
tion at NBC for Jack Pomeroy. Ar-
thur Jones and Charles Marion
scripted the sample.

Tommy Dorsey's Raleigh - Kooi
program dropped off last Wednesday
(20), after three years, with a well
balanced all-request program includ-
ing some of the band's best arrange-
ments, past and present. Band it-

self came over swell, reflecting more
than its usual amount of punch and
enthusiasm because of the excellence
of the numbers selected.
Standout was Dean KIncaid's

scoring of Victor Herbert's 'March of
the Toys.' with Sy Oliver's arrange-
ment of 'Truckin,' one of the 'Marie'
cycle with vocal background by the
band, following close. Jack Leonard
slipped in clicks on 'You Taught Me
to Love Again' and 'Old Folks' and
Edythe Wright did 'You're a Sweet-
heart' and 'All Those in Favor Say
Aye.* Dorsey's trombone breaks in

'Toys' and 'Once In a While" were
somp*n.

j
Myron Fox's Title

Salt Lake City, Sept. 26.

Myron Fox is now program direc-

! tor of KDYL, of which S. S. Fox, his

father, is president and general

I

manager. It's the local NBC affili-

I
ate. Son replaces Ted Kimball, re-

. signed, to join staff of KSL.
New to KDYL mike duties are

; Carl Christopher, of San Franci.sco,

i

and Emerson Smith from Los An-

j
gcle.>;.

I Al Priddy has also resigned from
. KDYL.

RogtT White's Sideline

Roger White, radio producer. Is

going into the agency biz as a side-

line, representing performers and
authors. Kermit K. Schafer s han-
dling that end.

Tec' Cott. production director, and
Thornton Steele, musical director,'

joined White this week.

i \

I
[
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Cincinnati Area Is Bombarded

By Rival Publicity ArtiDery

As 3 Stations Join New Webs

By JOE KOLLING

Cincinnati, Sept. 26.

Commtmiqut Wo. 1—WCKY
aTtiUeTV has opened a noisy

bombardment all along the

Croslcv line. General L. B.

Wilson .
ordered . two special

newspaper sections to advance
against the prestige salient.

VfSAl has answered with 1,050

car and bus cards—and Croslcy
'

soppers have placed trailer-

bombs in 26 local theatres.

WKRC has opened the dikes to

Mutual.

WCKY's strong publicity cam-

paign in greater Cincinnati and in

the outlying rural sections is in con-

nection with its new power o£ 50,000

watts. This campaign, which is re-

ported costing $20,000, of which sum
CBS in New York contributed

around $3,000, is being answered by

an NBC-Crosley campaign on behalf

of WSAI. Meantime, WKRC, the

former CBS station, begins life anew

as the Mutual affiliate.

The whole situation of intense riv-

alry is designed, on the part of

WCkY-CBS, to challenge the mo-
nopoly of the top drawer spot here-

tofore enjoyed by Powel Crosloy's

properties. Incidentally, the out-

burst of rivalry probably makes Cin-

cinnati stand out at the present time

as the most vigorously contested (for

prestige) market in the United

States. Not without significance is

the pretentious-sounding slogan un-

derscored in his advertising by L. B.

Wilson; 'Cincinnati—the radio capi-

tal of America.'

CIroDS Staff

WCKY's exploitation campaign di-

vides into several parts. "The over-

all idea is to use Barnum & Bailey

circus methods to drive the call let-

ters and the power strength into the

consciousness of the whole zone. A
cute twist, characteristically Wilson-

esque. is calling it 'CBS has gone

WCKY,' instead of the other way
around. •

Beginning June 26 last, Wilson and

his staff mapped a campaign, includ-

ing, among many, more, the foUojy-

ing elements:

1. WCKY inaugurated a series of

108 broadcasts saluting small towns
and^designed to focus the attention of

the outlying districts.

2. Boiler plate prepared by the

Western Newspaper Union was for-

warded to 150 country papers.

3. Invitations to visit WCKY were
publicly extended to citizens of the

BihalT"Burgs.

4. Editors, mayors, chambers of

commerce personages, etc., brought
into the station as guest speakers

and each received a transcription of

his speech and other souvenirs of the

occasion.

5. As a follow-up move, Milton

Bacon was hired and has been sent

out through the territory as a gratis

luncheon speaker. His task is to tie

In WCKY with the Main Street per-

Eonalities and organizations previous-

ly contacted.

6. A chocolate cake contest, for fun

and cash prizes (the latter put up by
WCKY) is a further stunt worked
in the hamlets through rural papers

and the roving ambassador.
All these steps are in addition to

the usual heralds, booklets, car cards,

window display sort of thing, in

which there has been general activ-

ity by all stations. The town is well
plastered with paper of all kinds.

The several stations involved in the

^ switch of networks have been broad-

^ minded about allowing mentions ofH the switchovers. All evidently figurem this as helpful to public clarity.

The campaign is far from ending
with the first big splash over the last

week-end (CBS salute program was
Sunday at 8 p. m., simultaneous with
a Mutual salute to WKRC). Lots of

stunts are on tap.
.

Significantly,

WCKY has hioved its headquarters
across the Ohio river from Coving-
ton to downtown Cincy.

With time chanse Sunday, four
stations being involved in switches

by three major broadcasting sys-

tems. Ballyhoo attending transfers

set all time high for radio locally.

Under new setup Crosley's WLW and
WS.^I are exclusive NBC red and
blue outlet^, WKRC joined Mutual
but continues under CBS ownership
and management pending FCC ap-

proval of its sale to Cincinnati

Times-Star. By contracts with clients

Crosley stations retain several Mu-
tual commercial series.

All four stations shared Coast to

Coast salutes by their affiliate net-

works and likewise countered with

greetings programs. So enthused

about burg's Increased radio promi-

nence was Mayor James Garfield

Stewart that he doubly proclaimed

this week WLW and WSAI week for

NBC and WCKY for CBS.

. Wilson carried special WCKY-
CBS sections in local dailies. ' In

singing praises of his own station

and Columbia he also tossed posies

at four remaining stations here. In

same sections Crosley stations re-

sponded with congratulations, to

L, B, and CBS.

City Council granted WCKY use

of Fountain Square in heart of town
for week's exploitation splurge, in-

cluding originating point for WCKY's
bow stanza on CBS, Monday aft-

ernoon, in which Mayor Stewart and
h; V. Kaltenborn participated.

Square gaily decorated and appro-
priately bannered for WCKY.
Jim Shouse, general manager of

Crosley stations, also went strong

for exploitation of WLW and WSAI,
NBC connections. Last week and
this .week ten pairs of femme look-

ers, attired in bright red and blue
knee-length dresses and carrying
parasols to match, strolled downtown
and principal suburban business sec-

tions. After five-day tease cam-
paign parasols were lettered, herald-

ing stations red and blue network
identities. Still more effective in

this- line is red and blue floodlights

on upper half of 55-story Carew
tower, city's tallest structure, and
atop of which are short wave and
television transmitters of Crosley
stations.

Bill Schudt, carrying on as WKRC
general manager, made three addi-
tions to his staff this week! Jack
Edmunds, recently director of states

for New York World's Fair, took
over as' production manager. Mike
Hunnicutt, formerly with NBC in

Washington, became pilot of Dawn
JPati;(U,. .tw9-hqur morning stint. BiU
Welch, announcer, ' came from
WCKY.
At WCKY Wilson last week pro-

moted Emerson C. Krautters to sales

manager, succeeding Lloyd Venard.
He also took on AI and Lee Bland,
brother announcers, from WKRC.

Governor as Singer

Louisville, Sept 26.

Gov. A. B. 'Happy' Chandler

presided as m.c. on the program
dedicating four new stations

which joined the Mutual net-

work Sunday (24). Program or-

iginated in WLAP, Lexington,

and'was piped to Mutual web.

New stations joining were WGRC,
New Albany-Louisville; WSIX,
Nashville; and WCMI, Ashland.

Various instrumental and vocal

combinations from the Kentucky
and Tennessee stations partici-

pated, and highlight, was inter-

view by Chandler with Man-O-
War's colored trainer.

Chandler has made himself

popular hereabouts as a vocalist,

and has a tenor voice of good
quality which he uses on many
occasions. His mike manner is

"

pleasant, and his Dixie accent

is the McCoy.

Bint Crosby was in New York. last

week turning out Decca records in

collaboration with the Andrews Sis-

ters.

CBSMiiiates

Swap Notions

On Education

Chicago, Sept. 26.

First educational conference of

Columbia affiliates was held here at

the Columbia-WBBM studios, with
representatives from 18 Columbia
midwest outlets on hand for the

education discussion. General idea

of an educational confab of affiliates

caught on immediately and CBS is

now readying a series of similar

meetings in other sections through-

out the country. The next will be
held in New England.

In the main, the 'convention' ton-

tented itself in serving as a medium
for the exchange of ideas on educa-

tion broadcasts, with the 'American
Sihool of the Air' rating the most
time and attention from the as-

semblage.

Sterling Fisher, director of Colum-
bia's Department of Education, led

the discussions, with
,
WBBM offi-

cials also rising for informal talks.

These were Jack Van Volkenberg,
general manager here for CBS and
WBBM; Lavinia Schwartz, now re-

gional director of education for CBS;
Stan Thompson, assistant program
director; Frahk"R'ahd,'" Pfess chief of

CBS and WBBM here, and Ken El-

lington, special events.

In for the meeting were Robert
Drain, WSBT; Leslie Goss, _WQC;
George Halley, KMBC; Max Karl,

WCCO; Emlyn Owen, WHBY and
WTAQ; Irwin Johnson, WBNS; Bruce
Wallace, KFAB and KOIL; Gene
Trace, WMBD; Woods Dreyftij,

WISN; Neil Reagan, WOC; Geraldine
Elliott, WJR; Harriet Edwards,
KMOX; Ed Lineham, KRNT.

Ralston Hops on Uplift Band Wagon;

'dean Tiiinldng' Is Pri^am s Ann

COASTAM BRANCH

ELECTING OFFICERS

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Election of officers and board of

directors for. Coast local of Ameri-

can Federation of Radio Artists will

be held today (Tues.). Following

nominees are on the ballot:

For president: Frederic Shields,

Ypez Seabury.

1st v.p.: William Brandt, Freeman
High.
2nd v.p.; Frederic MacKaye,

Thomas Freebairn-Smith.
Srd v.p.: Homer Hall, Edward

Lynn.
4Ui v.p.: Earl Ross, Howard Swart.
Sth v.p.: James Eakins, Lee Millar.

Recording secretary: Lucille La
Pointe, Frank Nelson.

Treasurer: Theodore Bliss, Louis
Merrill.

Nominations, for directors are;

Richard Bailey, Beatrice Benaderet,
Hal Berger, William Brandt, Ray-
mond Clark, Sally Creighton, Wil-
liam Days, Jr., Freeman High, Henry
Iblings, Edward Lynn, Pat Mc-
Geehan, Lee Millar, Frank Nelson,
Barney Phillips, Earle Ross, Ynez
Seabury, Howard Swart, Walter
White.

WINNIPEG CHANGES

New Shows For Fall—Also New
Listings For Radio Editors

Law-Makers Fdled With UndeGvered

Speeches, Neutrafity Issue a Headache

Washington, Sept. 26.

Radio will figure importantly in

the neutrality fight, which looks like

a severe headache for the networks.

Impatient lawmakers are bursting

with undelivered speeches which

they fancy the audience is palpitating

to hear. As was the case in the

row over President Roosevelt's plan
to hypo the Supreme Court, the
webs will be perplexed keeping the
microphone opportunities fairly bal-

anced between opposing factions.

Plan to be ultra-scrupulous in view
of the constant threat of punish-
ment for mistaken judgment and the
fact that the new NAB code is over
their heads. The code is a help,

too, though, since it specifically re-

quires donation of tirne for contro-
versial public questions and will

tend to impose uniformity, besides
supplying an answer for overgabby
solons.

Hush-hush on purely partisan mat-
ters is a saving phase of the situa-
tion, although the Republicans are
anxious to make widespread use of
,the airwaves to keep the pot sim
mering in anticipation of the 1940
campaign. The G.O.P. crowd is

catight in a tough predicament, how-
ever, by the inabllily to tackle the
neutrality issue from a political an

gle and the lack of other pressing
subjects to discuss.

Four talks were scheduled this
week by the Republican national
committee, all on neutrality. Sena-
tor Styles Bridges of New Hamp-
shire, who has presidential lightning
rods up, was skedded for two per-
formances via NBC ' Red Monday
(25) f-"^ CBS Saturday (30). Sen-
ator !rt A. Taft of Ohio, another
G.d.V. iiomination seeker, was set
for the Red Saturday '(30), while
Representative Hamilton Fish of
New York, one of the outstanding
foes of the President, soloing on
CBS Monday (25).

The Democrats haven't worked out
a time-table, although Representa'
tive T. V. Smith of Illinois, one of
the livelier spielers, is back at the
mike over CBS. Senator William E,

Borah, mainspring of the isalation-

ist bloc, did a turn last week with
more blasts planned.

Particularly unfortunate for the
chains that all the more prominent
lawmakers with a gift of gab are
fighting the President Most of the
Administration supporters are either

poor speakers or lack a popular ap
peal and prestige to command at-

tention. Hence radio may be In a
positloil, despite all precautions, of
building up the foes of any change
in the embargo.'

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.

"Utter confusion' is reported to be
the order of the day for offices of
the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
State of affairs has been brought
about by two things, the coming
change of eastern zones from day-
light to standard time, and the new-
ly introduced CBC printed schedule.
Schedule is current headache for

the boys, with doubts still being up-
permost as to eventual effectiveness.
Old CBC sked was identical to cur-
rent Columbia sked, only difference
being CBC listing has had to cover
all five time zones and regional net-
works. New one will be straight
mimeo job, will be issued from Re-
gional offices 'and "hfence will only
cover Regional networks rather than
national situation. Radio editors
feci this will eliminate present head-
aches encountered with sorting out
schedule.

Program conferences are currently
In progress between CBC program
heads and producers. Gab has been
called for. the boys to straighten out
their various troubles and' endeavor
to find spots for their shows.

New shows already listed include
a new concert show to be handled
by James Roberts, new import from
England to Winnipeg to conduct
Male Voice Choir and Philharmonic
orchestra of this city. Roberts will
have Sunday afternoon show. Was
formerly with Carl Rosa Opera of
England.
Geoffrey Waddlnglon will be

changing from his concert set-up to
a modern string show. Will hit air
on Fridays at midnight CST. W. H.
Anderson's 'Choristers and Strings'
is in for a general revamping with
augmented choir in the offing, and
Charlie Wright's 'Merrymakers
Revue' will continue, it . has been
announced.
Comedy, according to officials, wilt

come in for major attention with
'Woodhouse and Hawkins' (Art Mc-
Gregor and Frank Deavillc) going
through the cleaners. Also reported
a new comedy show is in the wind,
this to be called 'The Two English-
men* and will be handled by Tommy
Tweed and Frank Wade. Idea ap-
parently is to make it on the Jeeves
arid Bertie Wooster type.
Carl Hills, Winnipeg organist from

the Garrick, will be- given a new
spot on the fall sked in addition to
other minor changes being effej:ted

throughout the sked. Sked original-
ly set to bow In this week has been
set back two weeks due to war con-
ditions and many last minute
changes and ialtcrations.

Chicago, Sept. 25.

Determined effort of kid show
sponsors to win full parent approval

and the okay of Women's Clubs and
Parents and Teachers' Associations

is indicated in the general publicity
release from the Gardner agency for
the start of the "Tom Mix Straight
Shooters' show which started on
NBC yesterday (25).

In part the release states:

'Always a character who shoots
straight and fights for the right-
Tom Mix, this year sets a new
ideal in the plot of his 1939-40 air

show. This year, the famous
western hero turns to. the patriotic

for his theme. Not flag waving,
war-making patriotism, but the
sound, commendable patriotism of
trying to save for America a
famous western section for a na-
tional park.

'Such a plot provides splendid
possibilities for building a pro-
gram which will provide whole-
some, informative entertainment
as well as adventure. Education
in the handling of such subjects as
western forestry, animal life, ex-
ploration, and the history of the
early frontier will be the basis for

all Tom Mix. adventures. The
Straight Shooters code, so much
featured in former Tom Mix
shows, will again play an im-
portant part, because through this

code, Tom is able to instill in his

listeners the principles of clean
thinking and clean living which
have always been cornerstones in

his appeal to children.
'Ralston Purina Company, after

making a careful analysis of par-
ent and teacher criticisms of Chil-
dren's programs in the past, have
set the following formula for all

Ralston Straight Shooter shows:

SEEBAGH GETS-A TITLE
Julius F. Seebach, WOR, N. Y.,

program director, .was appointed a
vice-president of the outlet last week,
His working status dpesn't change.
He's been with the station since

1935.

wholesome eiitertalnmerit:

Worthwhile educational in-

formation.
Inspiration for better living.

No objectionable suspense.'

FCC Irritated,

fkunmDenialls

'Unsatisfactory'

Washington, Sept 26.

Unsatisfactory denial that the law
was violated and failure to give

complete explanation of what actu-

ally happened put WMCA, New
York, on the carpet in public as lat-

est FCC attempt to find out about

reported intercepting of war mes-
sages. Open hearing to see whether
the Donald Flamm outlet should be

lined up against the wair~go«—on
tomorrow (Wednesday) under a new
order declaring the reply to the first

citation is 'not in forthright compl-
ance' with order to show cause why
the license should not be rescinded.

After pondering reply by William
Weisman, counsel and director of

Knickerbocker Broadcasting Co., the

Commish Wednesday (20) sum-
moned officers of the station to show
up for face-to-face grilling about

the circumstances surrounding the

broadcasting of reports that Ger-
many and Great Britain had sent

certain war orders to their forces via

radio code.

Evidence of growing irritation was
"

given in the formal order, and bul-

warked by private comment of regu-

lators who undeniably are piqued at

both Flamm and the New York Her-
ald Tribune. Tartly-phrased an-
nouncement remarked that Weisman
failed to state 'whether the station

broadcast any such message knowing
the same to be so intercepted.' The
Commish pointed out that the re-

sponse 'In lieu of disclosing all facts-

and circumstances as required by the
Commission's order contains In large
part general averments amounting to

merely conclusions of law,' that the
copy of an alleged contract with the
Herald-Trib was 'ambiguous and in-

definite,' that oral understandings for
the broadcasting of war news had
not been revealed, and the affidavit

'is in other respects incomplete,
evasive, and not in compliance with
the Commission's order.'
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For immediate delivery order

your copy of the Radio Directory

today from "one of the offices or

stores listed below.

$5 Per Copy

"The 1939-40 Variety Radio Directory is filled with information

that is of utmost importance to the radio industry. The edition

is the result of widei research by its compilers and editors, as
well as by the industry itselL The material it contains is of day-
to-day value to the industry and all who are ossociated with.it

in any way."

—WICHITA BEACON.

"We feel it's appropriate to toss an orchid to Variety for its

1939-40 Variety Radio Directory just off the press."

—ALLENTOWN EVENING CHRONICLE.

"The Variety Radio Directory is generally acknowledged to

be the bible of radio writers, artists and producers. This year's

edition has an unusually large fund of information."

—^Paul Kennedy,

CINCINNATI POST.

"The book is even an improvement on the last edition, which
I had considered to be the final word in such a work. It will

be of constant use to me as a reference in writing my column."

—Jack Shafer,

THE NEWARK LEDGER.

"Bigger end more complete than ever, the Directory answers
every question that could possibly be asked about the business.

It is replete with statistics about the radio industry."

—BALTIMORE NEWS-POST.

"Detailed information relative to the radio industry in all its

branches and ramifications has been a characteristic of the

Radio Directory.

"This third annual volume has maintained the high standard
set in previous issues and has added a valuable feature in a
120-page analysis of 10 years of network programming, pre-

pared by the Cooperative Analysis of Broadcasting.

"As a handy reference volume, the Directory is indispensable
in its field."

—ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT & CHRONICLE.

"The new. Variety Radio Directory contains 1.352 pages, a
record of practically everything that has happened in the past
twelve years."— Chuck-Gay,

—DAYTON NEWS.

"The new 1939-40 Variety Radio Directory is grand. I am sure

we will find it very necessary and valuable."

—^Mercia Margaret Mateu,

NEW ORLEANS TIMES-PICAYUNE.
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Foster, Father Burke Move WEW,

St. L, Out of Attic Into Profits

St. Louis, Sept. 2G.

How One Man Broke Into a Hard
Market" might well be the title of the

efforts of Al S. Foster, general man-
ager of WEW, in establishing this sta-

tion in the commercial field in less

than two years. When Foster and

Father Wallace Burke, S.J., came
from WWL in September, 1938, tliey

found that WEW, owned and oper-

ated by the St. Louis U., had been

supported only by private contribu-

tions for 16 years. It was the first

station to go on the air in this burg,

but had never obtained a dollar's

worth of business.

The equipment was somewhat run

down and the broadcasting booths

were located in the attic in the uni-

versity, and entrance to them was
gained only via five flights of stairs.

Foster began building his organiza-

tion as he sought sponsors for the

station. He solicited national ac-

counts. The local field was pretty

tight. WEW operated on a dawn-to-

dusk sked. Foster and Father Burke

immediately began changing things

j
around the university station. New
olfices, broadcasting studios ^nd
modern equipment were pui'chased

and arranged and approximately

$00,000 was spent in bringing the sta-

tion, etc., up to date.

Live talent programs, for the most
part, supplanted records, but the best

of the. latter were retained. Foster

brought to St. Louis the 'Lone Star

Ranger.' This feature was commer-
cialized and was one of the opening
wedges Foster drove into the local

field for commercial accounts.

Other foUowings were established

by weekly programs arranged for

school children, players on the city's

municipal sports field, etc. Foster

has, also inaugurated special pro-

grams for the Catholic, Italian, Ger-
man, Hungarian and Negro citizens

of the burg, and WEW is the only
station here that carrieis so many for-

eign-language programs.
This resulted in Foster getting his

share of biz, even though there Is

SCHOOL CALLS

NBC to Educate 10 More In Selling

Talent

George Engels is to pick 10 young

men from, those already employed at

NBC for the purpose of schooling

them to become the future personnel

of the NBC concert booking, activi-

ties. It has lately been evident that

the job of getting 'the right type'

was growing constantly more diffi-

cult as the dwindling of the road and
the changin.i; conditions of today
united to prevent the necessary ex-

perience.

Once selected, the students will be
given a realistic education. One part

of the apprenticeship will be class-

room lectures with various outsiders

invited to tell the young men some-
thing of show business, art and re-

lated matters.

plenty of stiff competish from KWK,
WIL, KMOX. KSD and KXOK, the

latter being the last to enter the local

field. Since Foster and Father Burke
have been master-minding WEW, the

station has paid oft many o£ its obli-

gations, has some coin put away for

furtlier expansion and is making as

much progress as any other station

in town.

PATTERSON REEASED

BY WHEELING STEEL

Ardenne White, tenor last year on
Wheeling Steel's 'Musical Steel-

makers' program on WOR-Mutual,
assumes an assistant producer post

on the program as well as singing

when It returns to the air Oct. 8

over 45 Mutual outlets. 'White was
a clerk in the audit dept. of the spon-

sor, giving up that job to devote full

time to the radio show.
He replaces. Walter Patterson who

returns to station work. Patterson
originally was. with WWVA, Wheel-
ing, from which point the Steelmak-
ers emanate. •

WKY's 4lh NBC Feed
Oklahoma City, Sept. 20.

Last Saturday (23) WKY ori.iji-

nnted another program for NBC
with the presentation of 'Southwest-
ern Serenade,' featuring Marty Hall,

vocalist; Two Keyboards and. A Con-
sole, and Ken Wrigbt at "the organ.

Polly Taylor and Josephine Alves
were at the pianos with Wright.
This is the fourth musical program

originated at WKY for NBC this

year. Others were 'Southwestern
Stars,' 'Summertime Swing' and
'Cameos of Melody.'

GRAND IN WAHS

V4^

goes

if- f-

f0

Denrer Now Has Fonr

FuD-Time Affilates As

KVOD-KFEL Separate

Denver, Sept. 26
Receiving notification from t'haFCC that reports on the broadcast-

ing ability of the new KVOD trans-
mitter were okay, both KVOD andKFEL went on the air full time less
than two hours later. Both stations,
which have been dividing time.^hava
had their power boosted from 500 to
1,000 watts. KFEL will retain the
920 wavelength which both have
been sharing, with KVOD goinc on
the 630 band.
This gives all four national net-

works a full-time Denver outlet,
KFEL is affiliated with Mutual-
KVOD with the Blue NBC: KLZ
with Columbia, while KOA. owned
by General Electric, is leased and
programmed by the NBC Red.
KFEL and KVOD will both have

five newscasts dally, KLZ four and
KOA two. KFEL uses Transradio-
KVOD, United Press; KLZ, Inter-

national News; with the Post furnish-
ing the news for KOA.

PETER VAN STEEDEN

GETS SPOTUGHT

Fred Allen's forthcoming series for
Bristol-Myers on the NBC-red will
not only have guest names and
Wynn Murray as. the regular vocal-
ist but will seek to bliild Peter Van
Steeden, maestro, into a major com-
edy asset. Van Steeden will stay oft

the show but on salary for the first

three weeks, during which there
will be that many different conduc-
tors. Allen, according to the scripts,

will have so much trouble with them
that he will be glad to have the
gadfly Van Steeden back on the pro-
gram.
Van Steeden will meanwhile play

around on hotel or one-nighter
stands, with a sustaining pickup as-

sured him by NBC. Young it Rubi-
cam, agency , on the account, staged
a lunch for radio eds, etc., Monday
(25), to break the news about the
revision of the Allen show.

Ed East Spreading

Ed East, who currently emcees
•Name It and Take If on NBC Blue,
starts a new program Monday—(Oel.

2) on WJZ, New York. He'll air from
7-7.55 p.m. flUing almost an entire hour
with news and weather reports,
songs, records, etc. Program ii

scheduled for six days per week,
Monday through Saturday. It's sus-
taining as is 'Name It.'

East's quiz show drops off tht«

Friday (29) for one week, returning
Oct. 6 with same format and time
but on a full NBC-Blue net whereas
it previously aired only in N. Y.

WIP Man to Ecuador
Philadelphia, Sept. 26.

Frank Dougherty, head of the WIP
supply department, will leave for

Guayquill, Ecuador, ^n^ Oct. 6 to

join tlje staff of the Ministry of In-
'

dustry there.

No successor at the radio station

has yet been chosen.

StatixjyiAu

an. 3)etnmt
(• In Lislenir Inltrett,

2. Adve/tisini; Preftrinee,

3i In Community Servlet.

Amtrica'i Pioneer Station
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BRITAIN'S RADIO TACTICS
S

Well-Laid Plans Now in Op-

eration for Duration of

War—Normalcy Reflected

by Program From Italy

LESS NEWS NOW

London, Sept. 19.

British Broadcasting Corp. has

rapidly resumed fairly normal opera-

tion as to entertainment. In the flrst

fortnight and especially during the

tense days just before and just after

the declaration of war, when the ex-

pectation of an immediate military

bombardment of London haunted
everyone, there wasn't much on the

air save news bulletins and phono-
graph records. It was quickly de-

cided by ,the government, BBC, and
the public that there was too much
of both. Sir John Squire and other
prominent personages wrote the

Times and in other ways spoke up
that there was no need for such
drastic departures from norm. Whole
idea that the radio was something to

stay glued to for the latest bit of
horror was seen as bad for morale,
disruptive to calm and business as

usual.

(Editor's Note: The overfrequencv
o] news bulletins in England was
duplicated in the United States, and
on this side as over BBC the ulti-

mate tendency was to confine news
to fairly fixed periods, although not
relinqutshinp the special 'flash'

where warranted. In both coun-
tries, the one at war, the other at
peace, emotional exhaustion from
too intense radio-listening was
noted.)

As carefully worked out well
•head, the BBC, after war, quickly
scattered its manpower, shifted Its

•wavelengths and dug in. Apart from
the importance of the domestic serv-
ice, averaging 19 hours daily, the war
footing established a 22-hour day for
the shortwave division, which Is

broadcasting news (i.e., propaganda)
In 10 different languages.

Tongues in use, aside from Eng-
lish, are: French (for French Can-
adians), Afrikaans (for South Af-
rica), Arabic (for Near East), Ger-
man, Italiali, Spanish (for Spain and
South America), Portuguese (for
Brazil), Magyar, (for Hungary), and
Czech. Last was added at the week-
end and was inaugurated by Jan
Masaryk, son of the flrst Czech prexy
«nd former Czechoslovak envoy in

-London.- Bulletins -are-aMotted-flxed
dally spots, using two short wave
senders and the 261 metres Wave-
length, the wave band position used

Just off
the Presst

Business In

BALTIMORE
Published by the Merchandis-
ing Department of Radio Station
WBAL in behalf of retailers in
the

.
Baltimore area, and in the

Inferest of the manufacturers,
representatives, distributors and
advertising agencies who serve

them.

If I/9U haue not received
a copy ujritc WBAL or
InternatloTul Radio Sales

in normal times by the main London
stem of the U. K. network.

Additionally, relays to the IT. S.

webs are originated in BBC's Lon-
don studios, which placed these fa-

cilities in the hands of American
commentators, Fred Bate, Ed Mur-
row, John Steele, et al., for the du-
ration. Other foreign language bul-

letins are planned for pencilling in

as necessity requires and where
present heavy schedules permit.

Watt's Plans
In the fleld of light entertainment,

variety director John Watt many
months ago laid his plans. He signed

for the duration of war sundry popu-
lar entertainers who undertook to

go wherever the BBC might demand
to deliver the scripts and programs
prepared to ensure up to 40 pro-
grams in a week. Rep company
includes Wynne Ajello, Betty Hunt-
ley-Wright, Vera Lennox, Diana

Clare, Tommy Handley, Leonard
Henry, John Rorke, Danier Warren,
Webster Booth, Sam Costa, Harry
Pepper, Doris Arnold. Producers will

be Gordon Crier, Vernon Harris,

John Watt, Ernest Longstafte, Max
Kester, John Burnaby, Mike Meehan
and Archie Campbell; many of the
latter are expert entertainers in

their own right, so allowing enter-
tainments to be on the broadest scale.

On duty in London are John Shar-
man, Douglas Moodie and Leslie

Perowne to handle artists and pro-
grams there. Sandy MacPherson re-

mains at his post at the BBC theatre
organ.
Features and drama department,

safely hidden 'somewhere in Eng-
land,' has in readiness scripts of 330
plays and 200 features, together with
27 boxes of music and effects discs.

Some 36 established performers com-
prise the rep team, and among them

are Gladys Young, Thea Holme,
Patricia Burke, Barbara Couper, D.
A. Clarke-Smith, Philip Wade, Cyril
Nash, Patric Curwen, Norman Shel-
ley, Carleton Hobbs, Ivan Samson,
Ralph Truman, Mary O'Farrell,

Audrey Cameron, Joan Carr, An-
gela Kirk, Susan Taylor, Catherine
Cordell, Valentine Dyall, Laidman
Brown, Wallis Evennett, Stafford

Hilliard, Charles Mason, (Gordon
McLeod, J. B. Brown, Philip Cun-
ningham, Cecil Trouncer, Edgar
Norfolk, Brian Powley, William
Trent, Henry Longhurst, Ewart
Scott, Harold Scott, Leslie Perrins,

Macdonald Parke, Dave Miller. Pro-
ducers accompanying them are Val
Gielgud, Moray McLaren, Peter
Creswell, Barbara Burnham, Howard
Rose, Laurence Gilliam, Stephen
Potter, Mary Allen, John Cheatle,

Lance Sieveking.
Broadcasting House in London is

completely fortified, operation hav-
ing been sent into underground
basements, where studios, control
rooms, generators and other services
have been standing in preparation
for this emergency since the struc-
ture was erected. Cable links be-
tween studios and transmitters are
duplicated throughout, and failure
of any one set of antennae would
mean an automatic switch to reserve
sending plant
How rapidly BBC got back to nor-

mality is instanced by a relay pro-
gram picked up from Turin Friday.
Pick-up was planned months back
as part of BBC exchange plan with
European webs, and it was thought
no sufficient reason existed for can-
celling.

Item was a light orchestral pro-
gram on the Italian nation network's
schedule, and there was no inter-
ruption on the landllne connection.

USTENERS
hmah COVERAGE!
In 20 Markets

WLW

In 20 Markets

\ STATIONS I

129.5% I

Ask any retailer what he calls a "Hot Spot" in his

store and he'll show you the particular display

space that commands ihe allenlion of the most cus-

tomers, and, thereby, creates more sales than other

selling space on which he may realize only a nor-

mal return. He will probably qualify that choice,

however, by adding that even the hottest spot in

his store will not produce sales unless there are

customers on hand to attract, people on whom
selling impressions can be made I

Just so, in buying radio stations you choose the

"Hot Spots"; those that deliver the largest num-

ber of proven listeners, since it naturally follows

that the more people who hear your program, that

many more will be prompted to buy your product.

In our recent 20-Market Survey, which, inciden-

tally, is one of the most extensive ever undertaken,

159;299"Coincid(SQTal'CallsAvereTm^

Federal Research Corporation, and the Alberta

Burke. Research Comjpany, in twenty key cities.

The results of that tremendous study may be

summed up in one simple, direct statement of

fact: An average of of Uiose listening to their

radios in the 20 markets studied were tuned to WLW^
while the audience tuned to the next dominant

stations averaged only 29.3%.

Many of you have already seen the 13-Market

and the additional 7-Market Studies that illus-

trate, in detail, this remarkable dominance—and

have made that dominance your own. For those

of you who have not, we invite you to write, or

telephone Transamerican Broadcasting & Tele-

vision Corporation, or

WLW...THE NATION'S^ ">^/e*c^««^^'' STATION
WBAL
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Radio Employees Must Not Join

Army Without Discussing It First

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.

With war now officially a going
concern on .his side of the line, radio
stations are finding themselves be-
oieged by suppressed talent of both
male and female form.

St:.lions are receiving daily calls

fi'OMi men and women of all ages
asking, for positions as announcers
and commentators. State these peo-
ple, in the majority of cases, 'I real-

i^.e your young announcers will no
doubt will be answering the call to

the colors, and wondered...'

Both government and radio offi-

cials have issued signed statements

to the effect that employees of radio
liuist not resign to accept positions

with the armed forces without first

conferrins with their immediate
chief. It's stated, 'Radio employees
will be just as important rvanning
tlie microphone as the gun.'

LOSES VOICE: NEEDS REST

I

Roy Shaffer Badly Overworked,
Doctors Oeclar*

NEW P.A. AT WFBL
Syracuse, Sept. 26.

Harvey D. Sanderson, former pro-
ntotion manager for The Syracuse
Journal, has been named manager of

the WFBL publicity bureau. He
succeeds Robert Kenefick, Jr.

Latter had the job for two years,
combining it with part time sports
announcing.

St. Loui.s, Sept. 26.

Roy ShafTer, WEW's hillbilly who
broadcasts under the tag of 'The
Lone Star Cowboy,' suddenly lost

his voice last week in the midst of

a yodeling chore and, is now recu-

perating at a rest resort on the

Ozark mountains. Medicos were
called in for Shatter and after giving
him a thorough going-over said he
was badly in need of a rest.

They predicted he could return to

the mike in about four weeks.

EX-VAUDER AT WOAI

AS WOMEN'S EDITOR

Spent
service

past
and

San Antonio, Sept. 19.

Leona Bender is new editor of the
WOAI 'Women's Page of the Air'

heard thrice weekly,
eight years in social

newspaper work.
Formerly known as

shire, she is an ex-vaude trouper.
Did a song and dance turn. Also was
with De Wolfe Hopper and an old
Ginger Rogers vaude unit.

Leona Che-

1600 GROCERS
265 DRUGGISTS
154 MEAT DEALERS

51 THEATRES

—ADD THEIR INDIVIDUAL COOPERATION
TO WSAI'S NBC RED AND BLUE WEEK I

The help which those who sell Citi'

cinnati have received from WSAl,
was returned the week of Septem-
ber 24th. Four great associa-

tions* OFFICIALLY helped WSAI
celebrate its NBC Red AND Blue
Week, using 2500 WSAI placards,

streamers, trailers.

Proof anew that WSAI IS *'Cin-

cinnatVs Own Station.'*

-TlnMnnafl Retail Grorers — VVhll« Villa Orocen
Retail Meat DrHUrn

Olilo Ynllsr DraiclriU

WSAI
Represented by International Radio Sales

New York Chicago Lot Angelas San Franetico

Lever Brothers' Night

Down on the Farm
Wichita, Sept. 26.

In celebration of the return of the
Lever Bros, evening programs to

KFH here, the station tossed in a

Lever Bros. Night at the KFH Barn
Dance, with wrappers and box tops

from Lever products rating good for

five cents at the boxoflice.

Drew 1,044 proofs of purchase for

the one-time shot on Saturday (16).

PRAISES RADIO

SENSE ON WAR

NEWS
Winnipeg, Sept. 26.

Radio, In Canada, according to a

recent statement by Ira Dilworth,
regional director of the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp., In Vancouver, is

doing its part to preserve judgment
and reason during this time of war.
In its cooperation with the Canadian
Press news services the CBC had
handled all news with kid gloves,

with emotionalism being held in

check. 'Wa have excluded the
melodramatic from our newscasts
and have instructed our announcers
to avoid dramatic inflection of the
voice,' stated Dilworth in outlining

the network policies. 'We have also

avoided,' he added, 'and have often
been criticized for it, the excessive

use of commentators in the news.'

(The CBC until the last week or so

has -been killing all American news
flashes that caine in regardlcis due
to exchange shows, and only la.^l

week relented and allowed Ameri-
can commentators to be heard north
of the line.)

Dilworth also stated the CBC is

endeavoring to' return to its normal
schedule as soon as possible, this

chiefly being due to the coming, fall

and winter season. He gave a tip-

off "to the type of program to be
expected by Canadian listeners dur-
ing the coming season when he add-
ed shows would be gayer than
usual 'and, at the same time, richer
in things that really matter.' The
last has the boys on the radio col-

umns guessing as to what the CBC
will consider 'things that really
matter.'

Dilworth also appealed to radio
listeners, through the press, to pro-
tect public morale. Stated Dilworth,
'We must not forget that under the
surface of chaos and upheaval of the

world there are fundamental and
abiding elements in life. Please slop
searching the dial in en attempt to

fill every moment with some bulle-
tin of disaster, some commentator's
inflation of a few facts that the au-
thentic news has contained.'

$10,000 FIRE HITS NBC'S

N.Y. TELEVISION STUDIOS

A flre broke out""Sunday~Ifr "the
television studios of NBC-RCA on
the fifth floor of Radio City, -New
York. About $10,000 in synchroni-
zation equipment was destroyed.
Crews hastily repaired damage so

that the television schedule could
be resumed Tuesday.

Strict Censorship oit Defense News

Toronto, Sept. 26.
Radio station licenses will be suspended or cancelled, and the broad-

caster, will be fined, imprisoned or have his property seized, should the
prosecution of the Allied cause be prejudiced or any unfair statement
or opinion be aired that is likely to endanger the defense of Canada
or the efficient prosecution of the war.
Such are the penalties for infringement of the new censorship regu-

lations now made public for the first time by Walter Thompson, Direc-
tor of Censorship. Further 'prohibitions" include: any report or state-
ment likely to prejudice recruiting, training, discipline or administra-
tion of army, navy or air forces; any information with respect to the
numbers, movements, etc., of any of the armed forces or relating to
fortifications, storage of war material, etc.; any report or statement
likely to cause disaffection to His Majesty or prejudice relations with
foreign powers.

(Ironically, staff headquarters of Colonel R. P. Landry, in charge of
radio cen.sorship, occupy the offices which Dr. Erich Windels, former
German consul-general, was asked to vacate after Britain's declaration
of war.)

Qoebec Province Feels It

Quebec, Sept. 26.
Quebec piovincial elections coming up next month provide a flr.st

practical test of the nature and scope of the new Canadian cen.sorshhj.
A rule that all political talks must be submitted in manuscript forni
ahead of broadcast has been promulgated.
However, it is not thought anything unreasonable will be attempted

and it is pointed out that political script peru.'^al is a common require-
ment in the Unied States.

WAR SELLS SETS

Canadian.'! Bou«:ht 10,500 Mora In
July, 19:<9, Than Year Before

Washington, Sept. 26.

Canadian purchases of U. S^ made
receivers bounced before the war
crisis and tightening up on alien

broadcasts. Latest Commerce De-
partment figures .showed a rise of al-

most 10,500 in sales to the Dominion
during July in comparison with the
previous year.

American firms shipped 23,816 sets

up north during July, reports
showed. The June total was 17,794

and the figure for July, 1938, was
13,588. Biggest change was in bat-

tery receivers.

For the first seven months, Ameri-
can exports totaled 103,297 units

against 65,922 in the same part of

1938.

Joe O'Nell, sUfT arranger at WKY,
Oklahoma City, resigned to accept a
similar position with KVOO, Tulsa.

NORMAL NEWS POLICY

BACK IN WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.

Tlia Prairie Region of the. Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corp. wrote finis

to special emergency operations of
the news department Monday (25).

These emergency operations had
been in force since the outbreak of
hostilities in Europe.

During this time all programs, re-

gardless of point of origination, have
been patched through to Toronto
directly before going to the net. All
news has been fed directly from To-
ronto. .News will now be fed west
from Winnipeg, where it is compiled
by Canadian Press, under Frank
Turner, and stylized for the air by
Charlie L'Ami, CBC press rep, and
CKY announcers who are penciled

in to handle the thrice daily chore.

Late spot. 10 p.m., CST, will continue

to originate in Toronto.

th. fiB"'"' • '
*

Forty million readers of

JOE PALOOKA
will welcome this NEW TRANSCRIBED SERIAL

Five hundred newspapers from Maine to
California carry Ham Fisher's famous cartoon
strip. It's America's favorite.

The appeal of Joe Palooka is universal. It's
read by bankers and bakers, college presidents
and taxi-drivers, stockbrokers and ministers,
doctors and plumbers—^by men and women—by boys and girls.

Nine chances out of ten, Joe Palooka. is fea-
tured in th« leading daily in your city. And

thus, there's a ready-made audience for this
thoroughly absorbing and dramatic serial.
We think you'll agree that Joe Palooka is a
great show that deserves all the praise it has
received.

FIVE-A-TVEEK, QUARTER HOUR
For information, write or wir«

GELLATLY, Inc.
• BOCKEFELLEB PLAZA . . . NEW TORK CITT
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Network Premieres

FRIDAT, SEPT. 29

COOPERATIVE GROUP.. Mutual, 10 to 10:30 p.m. 'Let's Co
Hollywood,' with Owen Crump, Leo Forbstein, Warner Bros, orches-

tra, guests. Hedfleld-Johnstone, Inc. Originates Uom Hollywood,
S.^TURDAY, SEPT. 30

CONGRESS CIGAR CO. (La Palina). WOR-Mutual, 5:45 to 6

p.ni. Ed Thorgersen—Sports. Marschalk & Pratt Producers,' Ed
Clark and Ned Whitehead. Announcer, Nelson Case. Originates from
New York, Hookup, 20 stations.

SUNDAY, OCT. 1

JOHN MORRELL & CO. (Red Heart Dog Food). WEAF-NEC,
3:45 to 4 p.m. Bob Becker's Chats About Dogs with Bob Becker, David
Dale (Red Heart, the Talking Dos). Henri, Hurst & McDonald: Pro-
ducers, Marguerite Lyon, Blair Walliser and Bob Becker. Announcer,
Pierre Andre. Originates from Chicago. Hookup, 30 stations.

COOPERATIVE GROUP. WOR-Mutual, Simday, C:30 to 7 p.m.

'Show of the Week' with Ernest Chappell and guest orchestras (Hal
Kemp). Redfleld, Johnstone, Inc.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS. CO. WJZ-NBC, 5:30 to C p.m. Metropolitan
Opera Auditions of the Air with Wilfred Pellelier and orchestra, Ed-
ward Johnson, guests. Warwick & Legler.. Producer, James Haupt.
Announcer, Milton Cross. Originates from New York. Hookup, 90

stations.

ANDREW JERGENS CO. (Woodbury Soap). WJZ-NBC, 9:15 to 0:30

p.m. 'The Parker Family' with Leon Janney, Jay Jostyn, Lynda Carl-

son, Mitzi Gould and Charles Paul, organist. Lennen Si Mitchell.

Producer, Ed WoU. Originates from New York. Hookup, 62 stations.
MONDAY, OCT. 2 •

GROVE LABORATORIES (Bromo Quinine). WJZ-NBC, 8 to 8:30

p.m. Adventures of Sherlock Holmes with Basil Rath'bone and Nigel
Bruce. Stack-Goble. Producer, Harold Kemp. Announcer, John
Conte. Originates from Hollywood. Hookup, 29 stations.

STANDARD BRANDS (Fleischmann's Yeast). WJZ-NBC, Mbnd.ny
through Friday, 11:45 a.m. to 12 noon. 'Getting the Most Out of Life'

with Dr. William L. Stidger, chorus and Frank White, organist. J.

Walter Thompson. Originates from New YOrk. Hookup, 31 stations.

STANDARD BRANDS (Fleischmann's Yeast). WEAF-NBC, Mon-
day through Friday, 7:15 to 7:3() p.m. 'I Love a Mystery' with J. An-
thony Smythe, Minetta Ellen, Page Gilman, Michael RafTetto, Kath-
leen Wilson. J. Walter Tliompson. Producer, Carlton E. Morse.
Originates from Hollywood. Hookup, 46 stations.

GORDON BAKING CO. NBC Red & Blue, Monday and Thursday,
7:30 to 8 p.m. "One of the Finest.' Young Q Rubicam. Originates from
New York. Hookup, 3 stations.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4

LEHN Se FINK (H.inds Honey & Almond Cream). WABC-CBS,
7:30 to 8 p.m. Burns & Allen with George Burns, Grade Allen, Frank
Parker and Ray Nobles orchestra. William Esty. Producer, Joe C.

Donohue. Announcer, Truman Bradley. Originates from Hollywood.
Hookup. 52 stations.

CHARLES GULDEN. WJZ-NBC, Wednesday and Friday, 6:30 to

6:45 p.m. Gulden Serenaders with Red Latham, Wamp Carlson, Guy
Bonham, Peg La Centra and Johnny Gart. Charles W. Hoyt Co. Pro-
ducers, ..Frank Chase and Richard; Pratt. Announcer, Hjerluft Pro-

• vensen. Originates from New York. Hookup, 5 stations.

BRISTOL-MYERS CO. WEAF-NBC, 9 to 10 p.m. 'Town Hall To-
night' with Fred Allen, Portland Hoffa, the Merry Macs, Peter Van
Steeden's orchestra and dramatic cast. Young & Rubicam. Producer,
Ben Larson. Announcer, Harry Von ZelL Originates from New York.
Hookup, 63 stations.

NEWSCASTING, INC., FOLDS

Supplied Wired News t« Grills lor
Ltss Than Cost

Newscasting, Inc., outflt formed
some time ago to operate news tick-
ers in enlarged form in bars and
grills in New York, has folded. Out-
fit stopped operating early last weiek
and the equipment has already been
moved from the spots that had sub-
scribed.

Wired B)-oadcasting, wired enter-
tainment service, for a time had been
inierested in taking over Newcasting
and had gone as far as taking part
in its operation for a week.
News service :cost its backers a

SI 00 per month per unit to operate.
Subscribers were asked $40 per, dif-

ference and profit supposed to. have
been made up advertising. Latter
didn't come through. There were
25-30 tickers in operation.

LAWYER GETS PRE-TRIAL

RIGHT VS. LUCKIES, CBS

Supreme court justice Lloyd
Church Monday ^25) granted an ap-
plication of .Moses PolakofI, and or-
dered the examination before trial

on Oct. 9 of Edwin C. Hill, the
American Tobacco Co. through J. R.
Cummings, assistant secretary, and
Colu.Tibia Broadcasting System,
through James M. Seward, assistant
secretary.

PoIakolT. an attorney, is suing for
alleged libel on August 2, 1937, over
WABC in connection with his de-
fen!;e of Lucky Luciano. He asks
$250,000 damages.

The Shadow' to KFEL
Mutual's 'The Shadow,' sponsored

in the east by D.L.&W. Coal, has
been bouglit for KFEL, Denver, by
the Victor-American Fuel Co. and
the Barnett Fuel Co., who will back
co-operatively.

Program's eastern sponsor has no
distribution in the west

Expect Nebraska Decision Nov. 1;

ASCAP Says Radio Cheats On

Fees; Broadcasta's Cry 'Monopoly

A'elvet Rhytlira Four, three boys
and a girl, brothers and sister, re-

cently working out of WHK ,
and

WTAM, Cleveland, are new to WGY,
Schenectady.

By BARNEY OLDFIELD
Lincoln, Sept 26.

Constitutionality test of the Ne-

braska anti-ASCAP law, enacted, in

1937, occupied a four-day sesh be-
fore, a three-judge Federal court last

week. Ended last Thursday (21).

Judges were Gardner (presiding),

Munger and Donohoe. Concluding
act was court's request fr- supple-
mental briefs, and findings, to be on
file not later than Oct 6. Case is

under advisement

This indicates, since the matter
has hung fire with ASCAP, operating
under an injunction gained in 1937,

that the case will be rushed to a
speedy conclusion, decision expected
around Nov. 1.

Attorney general's office stepped
completely into the background with
John Riddell, of thtat of."-e, sitting

in as an adviser only. Spearhead of

the state's case was carried by Wil-
liam Hotz, Omaha attorney, whose
queries indicated interest, in the
hotel cause, and Anlrew Bennett,
Wasliington, who frequently stepped
inside as a friend of the court to

lay in a few questions reflecting the
attitude of the National Association
of Broadcasters.

ASCAP called six witne.ises in its

behalf—Gene Buck, E. C. Mills, John
G. Paine, Mrs. Ethelbert Nevin
(widow of the composer), Harry
Taylor, operator of the Ritz film the-
atre and the Music Box night spot
Omaha, and Ernest Priesman,
Omaha orchestra leader.

Two radio station general man-
agers, Don Searle, who operates
KOIL-KFOR-KFAB, Lincoln and
Omaha, and Johnny J. Gillin, Jr., of
WOW, Omaha, furnished the biggest
barrage for the state. Gillin said he
paid ASCAP $22,800 for music use
in 1938, and Searle's reported payoff
was $21,700.

Both men laid on the lash for

ASCAP'S demand of 5% of the iim«
sale gross, exclusive of political
speeches and religious services,
whether music was used or not
Further stated wais that the radio
stations had never reached an agree-
ment with ASCAP, which was okay
to the stations. They declared con-
tracts were only signed becaust
there was no recourse.

Intimidation'

Joseph Malec, ballroom-park op-
erator, Omaha, and the head of th«
Amusement Protective A.ssociation,

a group of 240, said the oi'ganization
was formed to draft the bill to get
out from under the intimidation of
ASCAP. He said he did not object
to paying for use of music, but did to
the method of ASCAP's (Gene Bla-
zer, Omaha) representative in col-
lections and figure setting.

When the case was summed. Loui»
Frohlich, for ASCAP, said the de-
fense had only made two real points
—one, as to whether the society Is

a monopoly, and the other, whether
the Nebraska law is constitutional.
As the defense had sought to find
both facts, Frollch said neither was
possible.

William Hotz, in his windup, de-
clared ASCAP to be a monopoly
without question, guilty of restraint
of trade, a price fixer, an unfair com-
petitor, and controller of 90% of th«
usable music In the country.

'If a composer would have th«
publisher add three or four cents a
copy to the price of a piece of sheet
music,' said Hotz, he would come out
just as well as he now does with
ASCAP's collections.

Hotz said composer - publisher
members of ASCAP maintained their
high ratings In the society by fore*;
plays on the radio networks, caus-
ing their numbers to be played,
thereby Increasing net credits from
which their classifications and
money come.

(Th« WJSV Chapter U a routing wcceu*)

¥JSV

WJSV has its own honor society. Its can<]i<]atee have heen elected by

thun(lei'ous majorities of listeners and satisfied clients.

There's Bob Trout. He graduated from WJSV to CBS in 1935. Special events make his one

of the most familiar names in Americart radior*" And 'Trofessor-Quizj^ the-show-that-set-a—

|iew cycle in network programming. WJSV created the "Professor," sent him into the radio

V'orld in 1937.* Songstress Margaret McCrae (Hit Parade, Show Boat, Joe E. Brown's

phow, etc.) was in Bob Trout's class at WJSV. Jim ( Abk-Il-Ba&ket) MacWilliams is another

WJSV alumnus. For three CBS network years Jim lias mirrored WJSV pride in its gradu-

ates. * Arch MacDonald took a four-year WJSV course and a little post-graduate work before

going lo WABC and Giants-Yanks baseball announcing. * Arlbur Godfrey (the Singular

Mr. Godfrey) upsets tradition. Now, in his sixth WJSV Sun Dial year, Godfrey refuses

lo leave WJSV. . . pipes his WABC and nelu ork sliows from Washington. And all

the others, of course, are still heard on WJSV. , . eveii if ihey have gone to New York-

and HollyAvood for their "originations." * It's a good lime to enroll your account at WJSV—

Washington. It's the Grade A institution in a Grade K market. And WJSV's 50,000 watt

operations-start in January. (A few. availabilities remain at the existing 10,000-watt rates.)

*With gcniiflecilons lo Phi Beta Kappn...lhc honor society of all honor socictUs,

COLUMBIA'S STATION IN WASHINGTON, D. C.

Owned and operated by the Columbia Broadcasting System. Reprc'enled by Radio Sales: New York

Chicflgo • Detroit • St. Louis . Cincinnati • Charlotte, N. C. • Los Angeles • San Francisco
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WEBS' D. C. GUESSERS FORESEE REPORT

SLAPPING 'CONTROL' OF STATIONS' TIME

Monopoly Hearings Gave Clue to Possible Recom-

mendations—First Light on Involved Subject

Due Around Oct. 15

Washington, Sept. 26.

Prospective restrictions concern-

ing network control over time of

affiliated stations are expected to be
sketched In the FCC staff digest of

testimony collected at the six-month
monopoly-chain probe last winter

and spring. Tome summarizing all

the evidence, oral and statistical, is

in final stages and due for presen-

tation to the four-man committee in

charge of the study around Oct. 15.

Repeated assertions that the analy-

sis will be 'factual' have come from
the FCC but so far have failed to

eradicate the impression that some
sort of limitation is likely to result.

|

Some individuals who have gandered
^

the proofs and worksheets insist
j

that, while the summary will not

contain any direct recommendations
|

to the higher-ups, the document will i

not be wholly objective. .

{

No directions have been given the

staff pick-and-shovel crew, except to

produce a comprehensive review of

all important data in the shortest

possible time. Yet the individuals

actually in charge of the work have
reflected some convictions which
hardly can be kept out of the tome.
Chief authors are S. King Funk-
houser, special counsel, and De-
Quincy Sutton, assistant chief of the

accounting department. .
They- are

[

being aided by a small detachment j'

of lawyers and engineers.

Although nothing concrete is

known, industry observers are pre-

1

paring themselves for a summary
which will build up a strong case in

favor of several policy innovations
and lead to more stringent super-
vision. Slant of the probers was
shown pretty clearly during the in-

quiry when network people were
quizzed sharply about the degree of

management freedom enjoyed by af-

filiates, the formulas by which time
was divided between local and web
programs, the interlocking relation-

ships and 'community of interest,'

and possible waste of facilities

through a high percentage of ser-

vice duplication.
The commish Is following the 1

usual procedure of governmental in-

1

ve.'stigallng bodies. A pi;esumably-

iinbiased review of the pertinent

facts and important topics is to be
the basis for discussion among the

committeemen about conclusions and
recommendations. No findings are
to be made by the staff, although
the group working under Funk-
houser and Sutton unquestionably
will Interpret their summary and
may take part in discussions as to

what the facts show. Then this

crowd probably will be directed to

whip into shape the decisions of the
committee, which will be presented
to the full commission for debate
and final ratification.

Objective is to get a final report

ready for Congress before January.
That would contain recommenda-
tions for changes in and additions to

the 1934 Communications Act, dis-

cussing such controversial matters,

in all probability, as the need for

clearer statement of basic policy, ad-

ditional powers to handle specific

problems, the amount of centraliza-

tion and possibly remedial Qneasures
putting unmistakable meaning into

the broad, vague principles now in

the statute. With the Staff review
due to be in the hands of the com-
mittee by the middle of next month,
it is hoped the committee's proposed
final report can be completed be-
tween Nov. 1 and 15, and the whole
chore washed up before Christmas.

Highly Significant

Under the present plan, the first

unveiling will not occur until the

committee has finished its composi-
tion. Staff report is supposed to be
confidential and theoretically would
be of scant interest because of its

purely factual nature, Nevertheless,
industry sleuths- are keeping eyes
and ears focused in the hope of

learning how the wind ia blowing.
They feel the staff study will be
highly indicative, since such docu-
ments so often state the case in a
way that permits only one conclu-
sion to be reached on each major
subdivision.

There is no question that certain

members of the Commish and key

OF OHIO'S

FAMILIES

TO

WGAR
Thirty-eight percent of Ohio's fami-

lies live in counties within our 60

mile service area. That's better

than one-third of the families of

the state.

What's more, 25% of the state's

total families live within a co/>-

densed 35 mile retail trading area

which is blanketed consistently

day and night by WGAR's signal.

Thirty-nine of the 88 counties in

the state of Ohio have cities of

10,000 or more population, and 13

of these 39 counties are within our

60 mile service area.

CLEVELAND'S

FRIENDLY STATION

But what's more important, our

home county (Cuyahoga) tops all

others in the state with its 299,984

families. Here, in our own front

yard, is 54% of the population of

the northeastern Ohio market, 55%
of the radio homes, 55% of the

retail outlets, 59% of the buying

income, and 58% of the retail sales.

Here is a market that deserves a

place in any sales and advertising

plm — where, considering coverage,

rat<is and merchandising service,

your money buys most with

WGAR.'

subordinates have a profound con-

viction that the webs have done .in-

dependently-owned outlets dirt in

many instances and that loo much
chain control of affiliates' time is

contrary to the jublic interest.

Much emphasis was placed on this

phase of operations during the hear-

ings with the major chains insisting

they allow the utmost latitude and
always are quick to permit indi-

vidual units to turn down web pro-

grams either because they may not
please the audience or because some
pressing local event deserves cover-

age. But the indies yowled, with
John Shepard, 3rd, and Samuel Ros-
enbaum in particular protesting

their crowd often was handcuffed
and mistreated. Retort from the

webs was that the affiliates want to

have their cake and eat it, too.

The profit angle will come in for

close scrutiny, it is expected. Deep
interest was shown by the probers

(Continued on page 53)

Mexican Court Refuses

Recording As Evidence

Of Broadcast Slander

Mexico City, Sept. 26.

Federal supreme coiirt has refused

to accept a transcription made of a
broadcast as corroborative evidence
in a case involving slander. Rejec-
tion occurred in a suit brought by
Robert Lee Spann, who operates a
sanatorium in Dallas, against the
Compana Radiofusora Fronterzia.

Spann charged this company's sta-

tion, XERA, located acros.; the Texas
line, damaged his personal and pro-
fessional reputation in a broadcast
and offered the record as evidence.

The Mexican high court admitted
that the disk was evidence, but held
that it wasn't conclusive since Spann
couldn't prove that the contents of

the record was the same as that of

the broadcast which the plaintiff al-

leged did him Injury.

WNOE DISLODGES WDSU

FROM mLUSIVE'

New Orleans, Sept. 26.

Two New Orleans stations, WDSU
and WNOE, are In rivalry at pres-
ent over the broadcast of Prep
school football games, with the lat-

ter seemingly possessing the edge
after two weeks of maneuvers. The
point involves sponsorship of the
games—three weekly for nine weeks
—in which the prospective client,

the Zetz-7 Up Bottling Co., was pre-
pared to take the time on either
station, providing they could be
guaranteed the games exclusively.
Deal was practically closed with

WDSU, when WNOE announced in-

tention to carry the games, thus
knocking the 'exclusive' angle. A
move was then made through city
park board of directors, operators
of the stadium where the games
will be played, to allow the games
exclusively through WDSU, the
station which carried most of them
without opposition last year.
The board told WNOE they

wouldn't be admitted, but the sta-
tion squawked, with Slate Senator
James A. Noe, owner, threatening
suit for broadcast rights. He
claimed awarding of privilege for
exclusive rights could not be made
this year, because competitive bids
had not been requested far enough
in advance.

After ten minutes of argument
before the Board by Clark Alexan-
der representing WNOE, the board
relented, announcing that this sea-
son they would grant no exclusive
rights, but next season would allow
one station only in the park, with
rights going via the highest bidder
route.

From the Production Centers

IN NEW YORK CITY . .

.

Edward Sloman back to Hollywood to start new transcription series for
Radio AtUactions. His 'Pinocchio' launched in east..., Bill Kostka moving
from Cos Cob, Conn., to Hastings, N. Y., to cut down train time,,.. Wilt
Sunzendorfer, of KSRO, Santa Rosa, Cal., prowling about town.
Genevieve Rowe goes back on the Bach Cantata series with Alfred Wal-

lenstein on WOR when it returns next month Henry Pringle, Pulitzer
Prize winner, and C. V. R. Thompson, English journalist, guest on Mutual's
'Author, Author' show Monday (2)..,.Sammy Kaye is Benay Venuta'i
first guest on her sustainer's .bow on WOR Sunday (1)....WKRC, Cin-
cinnati, and KFEL, Denver, added to Mutual's Goodwill Hour spread for
Ironized Yeast.

IN HOLLYWOOD . .

.

J. OREN WEAVER TO N.Y.

Chicago, Sept. 20.

Called suddenly into New York as
assistant to Paul White, chief of pub-
lic affairs for Columbia, was J. Oren
Weaver, who has been news editor
of Columbia-WBBM here for the
past three years.

George Stellman; who has bean in

the news department locally for
.some time, gets promotion inlo .spot I

vacated by Weaver. I

Dick McKnight flew in to hop up some scripLs for Bob Hope's Pepso-
denter. Previously dished up the gags for Bob Benchlcy and Joe Penner

Edmund 'Tiny' Ruffner drew a contempt citation for failing to show
up in court at hearing on restraining order pending his frau's suit for sep-
arate maintenance. He's reported somewhere in Mexico. .. .Harry Kron-
man sufficiently recovered from his long illness to write a piece for
Edward Robinson to perform in 'Big Town' Parkyakarkus personating
but keeping an ear to the ground for that radio call Jack Haley's radio

deal said to be hotter than old Sol Solly Violinsky finally gets paid for

his gags. Joe Penner signing the voucher. .. .CBS moved Clinton Jones
to Frisco as news ed of its bureau there. .. .John Conte flying back and
forth between announcing the Gulf-Screen Guild show and making per-
sonals with 'It Happened in Hollywood' troupe through the midwest...,
Marvin Young and Andy Love, NBC title holders, lecturing studes at Uni-
versity of California extension division on radio writing and production
. . . .Bing Crosby back on Kraft this week and Bob Burns vacation-bound
....Nan Grey and Donald Woods rehired as leads for Royal Gelatine's

'Those We Love' John Wald going it alone as the Richfield Reporter.
Ken Barton's successor being auditioned. . . .Bob Loewi quit William Morris
agency to concentrate on his new television outfit. His dad is the high
command at Dumont. . . .Brad Browne here to produce Al Pearce show
for N. W. Aycr's Dole account. .. .Leo Townsend and Robert Ross back
on the Texaco writing staff.... For the first time in these latitudes a net-
work commercial will originate from a nile spot. Il's the Gulf-Screen
Guild program and the pitch will be in Earl Carroll's bistro. There'll be
chairs for a thousand. .. .Dorothy Barslow will be back for the third rea-
son as producer of Jean Hcrsholt's 'Dr. Christian.'

IN SAN FRANCISCO . .

.

Tom Breneman has left KSFO for Hollywood to air his 'Spelling Bee-
Liner' and his Marvel Cigarettes' 'Sports Pop-offs' from KNX. . . .New half-

hour morning musicale. 'Good Morning Matinee.' is being originated fiva

times a week by KPO for release over the Coast NBC-Red web and
Canadian outlets, with different vocalists and musical units being used
daily ... .Dorothy Lee starts a new weekly quarter-hour song session over
Coast Red outlets this week, broadcasting from the KPO studios here
New dramatic dialog penned by Arnold Marquis, KPO-KGQ producer,
gets a flve-a-week spot on the Red chain beginning this week; if.s called

'Oh, Mr. Dinwiddle'. .. .Paul Martin made his first public appearance since
his return from a New York vacation when he and his musicians played
last Saturday for a Press club dinner dance at which manager Lloyd E.

Yoder of KPO-KGO was host. .. .Soprano Anne Jamison of concert, opera
and radio was quizzed by Ira Blue on hi.s 'Let's Listen' program over KPO
Tuesday.-.(26)...„CliDlOij..Jj}nP.s . fron?.. KN.JL^...K.SFO_pa.yj-oll as news
editor and assistant to Bob Garred, new.scaster. He will write copy for'

three commercial series which Garred handles—Bathasweet. Twenty Grand
Cigarettes and Mennen's Shave Cream. .. .Announcer Frank Farr yesterday
joined the KPO-KGO staff here, replacing Emerson Smith who left re-

cently to become assistant program manager at KDYL, Salt Lake City,

from whence Farr comes.

KDYL Too Much on Job;

Police, Fire Lads Squawk
Salt Lake City, Sept. 26.

Radio Station KDYL was handed
a verbal spanking by local police
and fire officials for its quick action
in coverage of a big hotel fire. Gen-
darmes and fire laddies complained
that station's mobile unit staff hin-
dered them.

Craif Rogers of KDYL was tipped
off about the general alarm at 2 p. m.
Three minutes. later,, he and. Myron
Fox, program director, together with
technical staff and wax engineers
sped to the scene of the fire—15
blocks away—want on the air at 2:19
with graphic on-the-spot descriptions
and interviews with rescued guests
and firemen.
This display of zip irked the press

also.

LLOYD THOMAS OPENS

NAIB IN KEARNEY, NEB.

Kearney, Neb., Sept. 26.

National Assn. of Independent
Broadcasters' main offices are being
set up here. Lloyd Thon\as, KGFW
general manager in this town, Ji

secretary-treasurer of the india

broadca.sters and will run the office.

Will be a clearing hou.se for the

hiz of the 400 station niembers. ..

WREN SWITCHES REPS
WREN, Kansas City, Mo., has

switched its national sales repre-

.sentatton from George P. Holling-

bery to the Howard H. Wilson Co.
Outlet is affiliated with the NBC

blue link.

VlHM AND Mu,,^,^
"^ tCSUL"

Do YOU want more New York tales?
Smart national advertisers useWHN
to supplement their network pro-
grams in the world's richest market.

WHN DIAL 1010
New York City

CHICAGO
360 No. Mic

OFFICE
higan Av«.
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Ruthiauff Si Ryan stnted Monday (25) that the disc version of "Big

Town' CLifebuoy) will be carried over KPO, NBC's red outlet In San

Francisco, on the basis of a month's lag atter the live program (CBS) as

has been happening in the case of the other supplementary stations on

the show's spot list.

letter list consists of:

KOB, Albuquerque; KGNC, Amarillo; WSB, Atlanta, WLBZ, Bangor;

KGHL Billings; KFVR, Bismarck, KGIR-KFPA, Butte; WLW, Cincinnati;

WTAM, Cleveland; WFFAA-WBAP, Dallas-Fort Worth; WHO, Des Moines;

WGBF, Evansville; WDAY, Fargo; KMJ, Fresno; KFBB, Great Falls,

Mont; WTIC, Hartford, Conn.; WNOX, Knoxville; WSM, Nashville; KDKA,
Pittsburgh; WCSH, Portland, Me.; WHAM, Roche.<!ter; KFBK, Sacramento;

WOAI, San Antonio; KPO, San Francisco; WGV, Schenectady; KWTO,
Springfield, Mo., and KVOO, Tulsa.

Leibman Brewing Co. of New York bought its way out of the contract

jt made for the Boake Carter transcription series on WMCA, N. Y. Before

the tieup had a chance to go into eflect the beer maker decided that what
with the war the nature of Carter's comments might prove too embar-
Bssingly controversial and that it didn't want to take a chance of antag-

onizing either pro-Ally or pro-Nazi beer drinkers.

The contract called for five quarter-hour periods a week.

Adelaide Bucheiser, secretary to George Engels at NBC, was among the

Americans caught in Europe when war broke out. She was able to get

from Switzerland to Italy, where she returned on the Rex on payment of

the usual bonus which 11 Duce's mariners have been assessing in the

emergency.

Last season, while preparing to cover ba.sketball. Bob Heiss, WTMJ,
Milwaukee, chief announcer, invented a miniature game to practice fol-

lowing the plays. The game, patterned somewhat after tiddly winks and
et which two can play, was so well worked out that it is now being pre-
pared for general marketing.

Hollywood radioile.<; are becoming publicity-wi."ie in the ways of their

fcreen acting brethren. Chet Lauck iLum of L & A) and Don Ameche
have bought a heavyweight knuckle duster.

Mimeographed program notes being sent out recently by CBS in New
York bear a special red ink stamp to mark 'program premiere' from rou-
tine. A small touch, but much appreciated by pre.s.s.

. •»=====^^=

NBC-RCA Television

WEDNESDAY (27)

2:00-3:00—Lowell Thomas' Nine
Old Men vs. The American Mu-
seum Head Hunters, a soflball
game at the Court of Peace, New
York World'.? Fair. • •

8:30-9:30—Television Varieties
with Red Barber, sports inter-
view, etc.

THURSDAY (28).

2:30-3:30—Long Island Univer-
sity football and basketball teams
in practice at Manhattan Beach.
Interview with Coach Clair Bee.

8:30-9:30—'When the Nightin-
gale Sang in Berkeley Square,'
drama, with Patricia Calvert,

John Moore and Matthew Smith;
and 'Dr. Abernethy,' drama, v/ilh

William Podmore, Robin Craven,
Nellie Malcolm, Florence Edney
and Naomi Campbell.

FRIDAY (29)

2:30 p. m—Bloomingdale Fash-
Ion Show.

2:45—Film, Annual Report of

the Department of the Interior.'

3:0.'5—Film serial, 'The Lost
Jungle,' Episode VI.

3:15-3:30—Coach James Crow-
ley, of Fordham. University, in-

terviewed by Bill Allen.

8:30-9:30—Va r i e ty program,
With Ramon Armengod, Mexican
singer; Television Explorers, etc.

SATURDAY (30)

2:00-4:00—Fordham University

v.s. Wayncsburg College, football

game at Triborough Stadium,
Randall's Island,

New York—CBS puts on teaser campaign in connection with exploita-

tion of its 'Uncle Jonathan' show by mailing out sprigs of alfalfa. On the
receipt of the first sprig, enclo.sod in a blank sheet of paper and no identi-

fying envelope, hayfever addicts wondered whether some pal with a dubi-
ous sense of humor had sent it as a gag. In the release that follows, the
program is described as a 'cauldron of comedy' and as coming through the
facilities of 'Tree & Tree.'

Hartford—Bob Provan, mikenian at WDRC announcing the return to

the ether of Jack Zaiman, sports commentator for the station, on Tuesday
night (19) said: 'Ladies and gentlemen, the program originally scheduled
for this time unfortunately will now go on.'

New Orleans—Henry Dupre of WWL took a microphone up to the tenth
floor of the new Federal Building in New Orleans (which really isn't a
floor yet, because there'.s nothing but the steel beams in place). Dupre,
with Pinky Vidacovich. WWL musical director (and his saxaphone) rode
the beam up to the spot which will be the tenth floor along with a work-
man, who explained the life of riveters and steel workers.

New York City—After delivering a long blurb concerning merits of
products handled by the Penn-Jersey Auto Stores'on the 6 to 6:15 p:m.
portion of WNEW's 'Make Believe Ballroom' Saturday (23) platter plugger
Martin Block added: 'Some people may think that a corny commercial...
personally I agree with them.'

Rus3 Hodges' Grid Spot

Charlotte, N. C, Sept 26.

Rus3 Hodges, WBT sports an-

nouncer, has been signed to do 12

football broadcasts for Wheaties,
covering the Pittsburgh Pirates pro-

fessional football team this fall.

Hodges will blend the a.ssignment

with his local duties,- catching a

plane from Charlotte Saturday night

to the point where the Pirates will

play on Sunday.
Accounts of games will be piped

from scene of play to KDKA, Pitts-

burgh.

Transradio Supplants

UP in 2 Albany Outlets
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 26.

Transradio will supplant United
Press as news service organization,

for WOKO and WABY around Oc-
tober 15. 1 Harold E. Smith, general
manager of the Albany stations, and
Herbert Moore, president of Trans-
radio, closed the deal some time ago.
Both stations also broadcast local

news periods direct from 'editorial

rooms of the Knickerbocker News,
which holds financial interest Jn
WOKO-WABY.

AL NELSON TO

FRISCOJODER

MOVES

A. E. Nelson, who was brought on
from KDKA, Pittsburgh, about a

year ago to become sales manager of

the blue network, has been assigned

to. manage NBC's San Fxancisco sta-

tion interests, namely KPO and KGO.
Lloyd E. Yoder, his predecessor Jn

Frisco, replaces H. H. Owen as man-
ager of KOA, Denver. Nelson for-

merly ran the latter 80,000-watter

for NBC.
No other Immediate shifts Jn man-

•ged and owned station personnel Is

contemplated by the network.

WSMB Signs Liniments

New Orleans, Sept. 26.

WSMB this week signed 39-week
contracts for two new news periods

daily. Using Trans-Radio dispatches,

one will be aired at 12:30 lor Vicks
Vapor-Rub, and the second at 8:30

for Minit-Rub.
Vlcks Vapor-Rub also signed this

week for 10 minute stanza daily

with the WWL Staff Orchestra luider

direction of Pinky Vidacovich.

Peter-Paul Candy Co. airs Monday
(25) also using his orchestra and
the Dawn Buster cast. Latter Is for

15 minutes three times weekly.

Sign Z Sporlswriters

Lincoln, Sept. 26.

John Bentley, sports editor of the

Journal, and Gregg McBride, col-

umnist for the World-Herald, are set

for footballcasting on KOIL and
KOWp, both Omaha stations.

STANDSa^^

COLUMBUS
AIIyottHeedikCeHfralOhio

SOOOwflnSDW
1000 WATTS NIGHT
John Bloirt>Co.,Rei>fti«iiloti*

WKY-ADVERTISED FOR 10 YEARS

After the first taste of WKYs ability

to produce sales, Wm. Morgan Cain,, presi-

dent, Cain's Coffee Company, wrote: "We

are enlarging our contract over WKV
for next year because we feel radio is an

invaluable method of telling people about

cur product.''

That was in 1930. Today after ten

years of skillfully blending a high quality,

roaster fresh coffee with WKYs innate

end showmanly faculty for producing the

1yp« of entertainment listeners drink up

"with relish, Cain's Belter Coffee is the

biggest selling packaged coffee in the

Oklahoma City market.

For six consecutive yc.Jis sale."; of

Cain's Coffte have shown an inrrefi<:e over

the preceding year. The year just com- local advertiser* in this ten year case his-

pleted was 10.99% up from the previous tory. Wrap up a good product in sparkling

twelve -month period despite somewhat entertainment and deliver it to WKY's

unfavorable competitive conditions. audience. The WKY audience will repay

There's a moral for national as well as you generou.>:ly for its radio entertainment.

WKY
WaC AFFILIATE M 900 KILOCYCLES

Owned and Oiif-ATFr) Bv The Oklahoma Publishino Company: -K The DailV Oklahoman

Chlamoma Cnv Timf-s M TupFakmfr-Stockman -K MiMi.KroeExpKfcss-JiKVOR, Colorado Springs

KLZ PFNvfF (Undrr Allilialed Manairnttnl) + RF.i'RF.sf ntedNationaluy By The Katz Acency, Inc.
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SPORTS WRITERS' GRAVY

FU(sbur;h Dopesters Attract Spon-
sor Rlazuma for Fall

Pittsburgh, Sept. 26.

Pituburgh sports writers are reap-

ing a radio bonanza this season, with
practically every one ol the/ more
important by-liners in town already
hooked up with a sponsor for foot-

ball. Duquesne Brewing Co. alone

anaved three of them for two weekly
IS-minute shots of predictions and
results, spotting Chester Smith, of

Press, on KDKA; Al Abrams, of

Post-Gazette, on WCAE, and Lester

Beiderman. of Press, on WWSW.
Another brewing outfit. Old Shay

Ale, has a weekly Sports Quizz using

Regis Wal.sh, boxing editor of Press;

Harry Keck. Sun-Telegraph sports

editor, and now Jack Sell, of Post-

Gazette. Same sponsor also has

signed Keck for one quarter-hour

sports dramatization alone. Both of

these shows originate from WCAE.
Newcomer to radio ranks is Paul
Kurtz, scholastic sports editor of

Press, who will, be among the paid

apielers on WWSW with scholastic

•ports news.
Havey Boyle, sports editor .

of

Post-Gazette, had to turn down offer

from dairy firm because of his mem-
bership on Pennsylvania boxing
commission.

Alleges 'We, the People'

Phoneyed Credentials

Of His Aide, So Sues

Wesley L. Robertson, American
Indian baritone, filed a N. Y. supreme
court action last Wednesday (20),

against the Columbia Broadcasting
System, General Foods, Young &
Rubicam, and Ralph Allen, known as

Kuniks Pahitu, tor $50,000 libel

for alleged misrepresentation. The
plaintifT claims to be an outstanding
vocalist of the Indian race, and as-

serts that on June 11, 1939, he' was
requested by the president to sing for

the King and Queen of England.
On the 'We the People' program of

June 13, the said Allen appeared, and
represented that he had been the
one to sing, and followed that up by
singing for the radio audience. The
plaintiff claims' Allen Is not a singer,

but « tom-tom player who accom-
panied him while he sang for the
King.

It is asserted that Allen sang so

badly on the air, that the public,

thinking the singer to be the plaintiff,

will not patronize his concerts, and
will hold him up to ridicule In the
future.

Lew Weiss Heads InsUtnt*

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Institute of Radio, at which mu-
tual problems are discussed and edu-
cational features of radio discoursed
upon, will be repeated Dec. 7 at

University of Southern California.

Lewis Allen Weiss, Don Lee head-
man, chairmans executive commit-
tee.

KAY
THOMPSON
and her Bhythm Singeii

for ETHYL
with ANDRE KOSTELANETZ

and TONY MARTIN
CBS Rverr Mondaj, 8-8:30 TM., E9t

Management
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

************* *^ ****** ************

F. C. C's WASHINGTON DOCKET
y.t^^^4.^^4-*4^4-** ***********4-*-************^***********************

MAJOR DECISIONS
\Vn.«ililnflrton. Rent. 26.

Aluhntnn: I-nIliiiIio.| nperallon t'»>'« WCOV. >roiitpom(»iv.

rftvivoi* tln;\l r.nnihish nl;ay AVoilrieriJay (13) when the Fl'C

adoptoil lis nn;il urder In tho case.

Siatlon. ll<^on.-«e(l tn t)t« Cnpltnl nrondoanllnff Companr,
In*'., will a.v:«ume full llin* opi»ratlon. liinicad of tlftyllini'*

only, on Its pieseiu nsslgiiineiu of 1-10 kc wllh 100 wain
power.

Arl74>nn: Iinprowil s*»rvlr« for KOT, Phoenix, will reanlt

from ft ihaiiKft of fie<iuoncy for the Hiiitlon. Coininl.sh decided

In a propoticd nmliiiK of f.n t proiniHlnK a prftnt of the plea.

TmnsniUt^r. ownM and opf^rated by the SftU River Vallcv

nro.Klcastliipc Co.. Inc.. prohaMy. will re-'clve ponnlflslon to

Nwltoh from i;:30 lo 5S0 kc, leiiilnhiff Us preocnt power ot

1 kw. .*'

Ornntlnc of Mie applU-.Tllon ahould /Improve the aUnnl

slroiiKtli of Stntlon KOY In ar.^ns now served hy the atallon

and eslend It-* sprvl.-e to a BUbstnntlally larger area and

crcnier populndon than that now aervcd by the alatlon/

Coinnilah ajrei^d.

Callfurnlii: Probable nix for tho Biirenu of Education fA.

Corenson. (Uvner nnd MunftRov) forecast In a proposed flndln?

In which the KOP proposfd to deny the outnt'a plea for a now
station to ba operated d.iy.s. only oh H'-'O kc with 100 watts.

Tr.in.imllier would be located at MoniobcUo, near Los
An;;clps. . — .

Previous difficulties with the Tommlsh have been aufferpd

by the sume iproup ai)d consensus of opinion waa that auf-

ndent basis had not been established for n flndlnff that tlifl

applicant 'Is a proper ppr«on to ha entrusted wllh the respon-

aiblllty of operating a broadcast atatlon In the Intereata of

the publlr. or that the applicant poHsesses all tho reqnlalte

qualincatlons of a licensee.' Twenty days were allowed for

the filing of excopilons to the preliminary flndlngo.

District of Colunihlii: Vnnsual application for a local eta-

tlon. to.be supplemented by a synchronous station operating

In the same town, frowned on last week when the Coinmlsli

considered the apptlcnllon ot I^awrence J.. Heller of Waah-
Inffton.

Heller's purpose was to conatrnct a transmitter to be opera-

ted on 1310 kfi with 100 watts nlffhta. 250 watts daya, In

the nation's capital. Special e.rperlmentnl authorlxallon to

construct and operate a synchronous siatlon, usinp 10 to 100

watts power al.so was nought.—with the Intention of boosting

the Bicnal of the regular stntlon In parts of the city where
service would be unsatisfactory.
After pointing out that the upe of a local frequency for a

transmitter located In a metropolitan district would not be

In accordance with Conimlsh plana of allocation, FCC re-

minded Heller that his position wae * peculiar one* since he
counted on experimental authority lo extend the service of

the local station for which, In turn, he was unable to ahow
adequate coverage without the experimental grant. Impos-
sible to Issue a construction permit except where applicant
can prove adequate coverage beyond an experimental service.

'Thus the applicant does not stand In the position of a
licensee who Is rendering an adequate service, nor of a per-

mlLtee who has proposed an adequate service on a regular
basis, hor of an applicant for purely experimental service,*

Commish remarked. 'As the Commission may not make the
finding- necessary to establlnh the regular station which would
originate the experimental service, both applications must bo
denied.'
Blow was softened considerably by praise for Heller's at-

tempts to 'Improve the art by experimentation* and a pat on
the' back for having prosecuted his applications 'with dili-

gence but under an apparent misapprehension of applicable
rules.'

Illinois: Denial of the application of W9XA.A* Chicago
Federation of T*abnr International broadcast station, for re-
newal of licen.ie and dismissal without prejudice of the plea
of the Radio Service Corp. of Utah for voluntary a.<)slgnmefit

of WdXAA'a license and removal of the station ' to Saltnlr.

Utah, were foreshadowed last week In a proposed finding of
fact issued by the Commish.
Chicago DX'er failed to engage in a proper program of re-

search and experimentation and was not maintained and
operated in accordance wllh FCC rules goyernlng Interna-
tional broadcast stntions, Commish' decreed. Also the Fede-
ration has not demonstrated that It Is able and willing to
finance the operation of the station.
Refusal to -renew WdXAA'a license leaves the Federation

with no papers to assign the Radio Service Corp. of Utah.
Commish pointed out. Likewise precludes moving of tho sta-
.tlon to Saltair. since the Utah station 'would have no station
to move. .

.'.

MassachuMlts: Request of WLAW. Lawrence, for an in-
crease In operating assignment from sunset at Lawrence to
sunset at San Francisco (a difference of from 3U to 3^4
hours, depending on the snason) denied by the Commish In

a decision to which Commissioner T. A. M. Craven filed *
concurring opinion.

Interference from WPTF, Raleigh. N. C, was given as the
leading objection to the Increase In operating hours for the
Massachusetts transmitter. WLAW would be limited by the
southern station to lis 7.4 millivolt per meter contour after
sunset at Lawrenee, Commish found, whtle only 209,660 per-
sons would receive the additional service from the ntation
and not all of these listeners would be Included In. the 332,028
persons living In the I^awrence-Lowell metropolitan district.

Although concurring In the ultimate decision of his col-
leagues. Craven slated that he could nut agree with the rea-
soning used in reaching the conclusion. Full time service for
WLAW and a station located in nearby Lowell would be the
proper solution, he suggeHted, and the 680 ko channel on
which \VLA\V operates 'might be used more effectively than
at present In the Eastern portion of-the-Unlted-Statefl^^—Day—
and night service by both stations would encourage competi-
tion, serve the J<oweII-Lawrence mctropoHlan district more
satisfactorily and be generally preferable, Craven Indicated,
adding that '...It Ih entirely possible that the application of
modern engineering might assist in providing full time ser-
vice from WL.WV to the entire population of the Lowell-
Lawrence metropoliian district and at the name time per.mit

an Improved service to other communities elsewhere on the
Eastern seaboard.'

Transmitter, which ts owned and operated by Hlldrelh &
Rogers Co., now uses the 680 kc ribbon, with 1 kw until local

sunset. Uoinlnunt station on the channel Is KPO, San Fran-
cisco. Siaiion was represented by George O. Sutton and .

Arthur II. Schroeder.
^'orth rtirollna: New station for Hickory was authorised

last week when the C'ommlHli announced adoption of lis final

order granting tlie Catuwba Valley Bruadca-itlng Co. the

right to construct a transmitter to be operated on 1370 kc
wIMi lOi) watt:* night, 2.'0 watts days,
Oregon: -iJo-ahnul slgtia) on construction of a new smallle

at Grunt:! was nrilcrcd ns the FCC last week adopted
lis proiibsod nndlngs of fact of July lit.

Sfstliin win hf* owned and operated by the flouthern Oregon
Brnadcasilng I'n. Will use the 1310 ko frequency with un
lliititi.'d operation with 100 waits.

MINOR DECISIONS
Aliibiimn: W>rrO. J.iiups R. Dosn. Jr., Derntur, grnnted

Vwltnic.iry a-i.si^iiniont of McriiHA to TonncRBr* V,iUcy Uronit-
raHtthfT Co.. Ini'.: \V,T|1\', CAilHiIeni granted' puwor liicreaae
frotn 100 In 2r.O w'ntla.

.\rkiiiimii: KI.CS. C'linrloi T.ea I^lntTienlrli, BbMIlevllIe.
SrantCil lii-t^nNtf ivnownl oii tonipornry bnnK only,- Hubject lo
Coinnil>.h ncllun nil ponillnfT Replication for renewnl.

Florlilii: WK.^T. Mloml Hcarh, Rrantcil autlioilzatlon for
rlcht powor Inri'tMHp' from TOO to 2S0 'wnttii.

lllliioU; \VO.\N, Uunv-ilt*. granted nlffUl powor booat front
lOD lo I.'iO wnllK.

Inillunii: Wt;i., Fort T^'ayno, granted power boost from 100
to CjO wiittj*.

luwu: KiiC'A. riiarleii W, Crecnlpy. Decorali, and KWT.r.
I.tillicr Oolli'ce. r)ecorali. ffrnnted ronpwaU of lit'enso on tem-
pornry ba.-^i:* only. aulO''»*t lo Oginmlah nrtlon on pnulinflr ap-
pMi'.-itlonn fnr new llrtMiaen and tlia pendlnff appUcatlon of
W.iaon.l'lly Glolie t.l3'/.etle To., KGI.O.
KenlucUy; WCMI, ' Aabbtnd, and WOMf, Owensboro,

craiitod Jnit'o-Jinnp from 100 to 2S0 wattn.
I.ouliiliinn: IC.M.II, .Alexandria, sranted. power Inrreane

from 100 .In 250 watta.
.Ilainf*: Wi'Dl.', Twin rily Brondc.igllnf; Co.. Inc.. T..«wlston,

g'-aiuiMl day powi^r boost lo S'.O walta and new enutpmenl;
W*.\riT. P:iii[;or. ifranti^d power boost front 100 to 250 watts.

Ma-i'ini-liUMrlta: WM.\S, Sprlnglleld, Kranlcd power Jump
from 100 to 250 watla.

.MIrlilgnn: WMHC. MIohliran Broadcantlnic Co.. Detroit.
Cntntrd niodldtatlnn of llrensf to Increaao nlRht power from
100 to 250 wutta. anhjert to rompllanre with Soc. S.45 (denied
opedal nnlliorlly lo use present anienna); WJIM. I.anslnn.
and WIB.M. Jaol.aon, Kranted nicht power booala train 100
to 230 watla.

.Illrlilrnn: WMrr. I.apeer. and Wiri,3, Tort Huron, (ranted
po\v,»r lin*i-enai» from 100 lo 250 watla,

SllHoourl: KFVS, Cape Girardeau, granted power boost from
100 10 S.'iO waits.
Xow .Tene.r: wr.Axr. niy ot Camden, Rranted tamnornry

renewal of license anhjei'i to Commlah action on pending
applicuilon for .same.
New Jersey: WKN, 'MK WOZ, WONT and Vrc>I, Amcrl-

cnn Telephone *: TeleBruph Co., lAwrencovlllc, granted
apeclal tempornry aulhnrlly to cnmmnnlcato wllh Nelher-
landa Oovim nment. at Kootwijt, Holland, u.sing the alatlona
on their regularly aaalgned frcquenclea for a period of three
ninnths:
New Vorlt: U'TIEC, Inc.. Rochealer, granted new high fre-

quency broadcast •tatlon to be operated on 42600 l;c with 1
kw (experlmeniolly and condllionnlly) : Bamberger Broad-
caatlng bVrvlce. Inc., New York, granted new high freiiuoncy
broadcast station tu be operated on 43400 kc with 1 kw (ei-
perlmentally and conditionally).
Now York: 'WJTN. Jamestown, (ranted Increase In power

from 100 lo 250 wails.
North Carolina: WFTC. Klnston, granted power boost from

100 to 230 wall.s.

North Dnkota: KRMC. .Tamealown, granted night power
Jump from 100 to 250 walla.

Texas: KTEll, Temple, and KNOW, Austin, granted night
power boost from 100 to 250 Watld. "

'

Oregon: KAST. Astoria, granted power booat from 100 to
230 walls..

FennsylvBDla; WGAK Ijinraaler; WWSVy, Pittsburgh:
WJAC. Johnston, and U'ltAK, Wllliamaport, granted Increase
In power from 100 to 250 watla,

Puerto HIco: WKAQ. Radio Corporation of Porto RIco,
San Juan, grunted extension of special temporary authority
to rebroadcasc anatalning programs to be received from In-
ternational broadcast alatlona \V2XB and W3XAU on a non-
commercial experimental baala only, to Oct. 1.

Teniieasee: WMC. Memphia CommercKI Appeal Co., Mem-
phl», granted extension of "apetJlaf^amporary initlrorltT~tD-
operata with t kw nighta, using directional antenna, to Oct.
U. In order to overcome Interference from Cuban atallon
C3(Q, provided audi operation with additional power ter-
nilnHtea when CTitQ ceases operation on 780 kc, reduces power
ao that additional Interference la not Involved, or until .de-
fective directional ayatem la corrected by Inatallatlon of new
tuning condensera; WHJf* Johnson City, and WOPl, Bristol,
granted Increase In power from 100 to ICO watla; National
I.lfe and Accident Insurance Co., Inc., Naalivllle, granted
Ilcen,se lo iitlllTa the equipment of developmental broadcast
atatlon TiV4XfN aa a high frequency relay broadcast station
on frequencies SOO.OOO, 330,000, 160,000 and tOO.OOO ko. It
waits.
Texas: KRIC. Beaumont, granted Increaas In power from

100 to 250 walla.
VlrcioLi: WTAR, WTAR Radio Corp,, Norfolk, granted ex-

tension of apeclal tnmporary authority to operate with t kw
nights, using directional antenna, to Oct. 11, In order to over-
come Interference from Cuban atatlon CMQ, provided aucit
operation on 780 ko wllh additional power terminates when
CSIQ cea:ies operation on that frequency or reducea power.

WlaeoDsIn: WRJ.V, Racine, granted power booat from 100
to 200 walls.

NEW APPLICATIONS
Arizona: KWJB, WIma Broadcasting Co., Globe, Increase

night j>ower from 100 to 25£ watts.
Afboiiiwa': " KtfCM. lle"glonal""Br6aacaiilIng~Co.r"Jonesboro';

make changes In equipment, change hours of operation and
power from 100 walls days to 100 watts nights, 250 walta
days.

Florida: 'WFOy. Pountnin of Toulh Properlles, Inc., 8t.
Auguallne. Increase power from 100 watla nighta, 250 walla
days lo 250 walls all times.

Gcnrglii: W.MAZ, Southeastern Broadcasting Co., Ino.;
Macon. Install dirocllnnal antenna for night use, change fre-
quency from 1180 10 1240 kc and houra from limited lo un-
limited.
Iowa: R, B. Eninn, Dea Moines, new television broadcaat

elation lo be opernted on 46.500 kc for visual tranamlaslon,
43.750 for aural tr:insmls8lon, power 100 waits for both visual
and sural, enil.sslon A-3 and A-S (must specify 6000 kc and
submit pr.igram of r-soarrli); ICFJB. Karshall Electric Co.,
Marshalltowii, Increase nlglit power from 100 lo 250 watts.

DOIS'T Miss
PALMOLIVE'S

» BESS lOHNSON ^
By Adelaide Marston

Dedicated to tha women of Aine,rica.

Tho story of a woman who must
choosa between love and tha career
of raising other women's children.

WABC-CBS—10:30-10:45 A.M, E.S.T,

78 Stationa Coast-to-Coast

WOR—4:30-4:45 PJ4. EST.
Monday Through Friday

Direction BENTON & BOWLES, Inc.

Management ED WOLF, RKO BUILDING, New York

WEBC, Duluth, to Mutual

WEBC, Duluth-Superior, Wis,, and
its sister station, WDSM, now under
construction, become Mutual net af-

niiates Oct. 1. WDSM will operate

on 1,200 kilocycles, 100 watts power
full time, WEBC, 1,290 kilo.-5,000

watt day, 1,000 night.

WEBC Is also an NBC affiliate,

being among that net's supplement-
ary basic group.

NELSON JOINS KWK
St. Louis, Sept. 26.

Louis Nelson has assumed duties
as sales promotion manager and pub-
licity director at KWK, succeeding
Gene Kemper, resigned. Nelson was
formerly with WHB, Kansas City,
and KMOX,. St. Louis.
Kemper Is expected to Join WOS,

Jeflerson City, In the sales dept. in

tha next' few weeks.

Norman 'Winter, formerly radio
executive with Blackman Sc Co. and
Dundes 5c Frank, has become an ac-
count exec in the Weill & Wilkins
agency. Winter was also production
head of WRC-WMAL, NBC'j Wash-
ington outlets.

TWO GROUPS^OF BIRDS

Canaries SInir Over Mutnol, But OnU
Ida New York

Beginning Oct. 8 Mutual net will
have two programs alike, sponsored
by diflereiit companies, and on sum*
days. On that data American Radio
Warblers show starts with a gang of
whistling canaries selling American'!
canary food. Has 11.45-noon spot.
Hartz Mountain Products also hav«

a singing canary show on the net
3:30-3:45 p. m. Neither comes int»
New York. Hartz has a flve-statioa
spread, and American eight.

Aussie Spielers Fight

Use of Apprentices

At $450 Yearly Wage

Canberra, Sept. 11.

Henry Gresoiy, secretary of Aus-
tralian Announcers Assn., stated that
any move by tlie Australian Broad-
casting Commission to employ cadet
announcers would be bitterly, op-
posed. Gregory said that it was an
attempt at 'sweating,' and the matter
would be brought before the Com-
monwealth Arbitration Court.

Gregory further stated that tha
pay olTercd by the ABC would re-
duce radio announcers to the level
of the lowest paid wage earner.

Understood that the ABC plans to
engage cadet announcers for stix sta-
tions at around $450 per year.
Charles Moses, g.m. ABC, stated,
however, that, cadets for stixer*
would be engaged locally, with «
choice going to lads just leaving
school and anxious to start on a ra-
dio career. Pointed out tliat cadets
would be paid according to age, not
experience, and that $16 weekly was
not a bad wage for lads ' under 20
years.

The Commonwealth Arbitration
Court set a minimum wage for radio
announcers some time ago at around
$25 weekly, although the majority
of national and commercial stations

pay seniors a miitih higher scale.

Breslaw Chain Exploits

Amateurs in Sticks
Schenectady, N. Y., Sept. 26.

Breslaw Bros., furniture chain
which . has iispri timg iiontiniinns)YJ>0._

WGY since 1929, Is expanding its

radio promotion with a series of
half-hour weekly 'Search for Talent*
broadcasts over WBRK, Plttsfleld,

Mass., and WSYB, Rutland, Vt.
Series will run 13 weeks, with local

prizes and flnal grand auditions over
WGY. Winners will receive cash
awards, trips to New York, network
auditiohs, screen tests and other
comeons.
Leighton Si Nelson Is the agency,

Winslow Leighton having sold th«
account when ha was a WGY an-
nouncer.

mrioNU RinisuniivES

:

EDWARD KTmr & ca=

ON THE NBC RED NETWORK

AGENCIES • ADVCRTISERB- PRODUCERS
I Hava a Grand N«w Tofted
Proffram Idea for Topne Peo-
ple, e to 60—MlUlonn ot Fann.

"The PHILHAHMONICAS"
Complete with Plan - Personnel
nnd Premium - Fun - Mtwl.c
Instructive - Write tor Detail"

A. J. Lewis, 3 W. 29th St., N.Y.C.

"Bif came Is oM stult wllh me—I'm on WRC la Wasliinctoa."
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A.F.M. ENTERS DISC ROW
Discs on Publishers Agenda

Boar<1 of directors of the Music Publishers Protective Assoeintion i?

Kliitt'ri to meet today (Wednesday) to discuss developments along the

^lionogiaph record front.

Matters which Walter Douglas, chairman, will report to the direc-

ioi.s include the $150,000 suit against the American Record Co. for un-

paid royalties, enforcement of the copyright owner's rights on disks

used other than in the home and the pressing of a test action against

im)id manufacturers on the right of arrangement without permission

of the copyright owner.

Buddy Morris, Johnny Mercer Set

To Launch Own Pubfishing House

NEED

T

Signing Over to Phonograph
Record Manufacturers of

Property Rights Necessary
for Radio Use of Discs Is

Prevented by Rule That
Such Action Must Be Con-
firmed by Union.

ECHOES RULING
EUlwin H. I Buddy) Morris and

Juhnny Mercer will have their own
music publi.<:hing firm in operialion

Ijy next wtek. Morris was still ne-

gotiiiting yesterday (Tuesday) for a

ciiliiloj! whi<-h would serve as the

jiucieus of the business. The deal

f(ir Ihe Joe Davis catalog, accord-

jnj; t<, Davlf' statement yesterday

nfteiriooi), h;is fallen through. The
new film will function as Mercer &
Moiris, Inc.

M & M are already primed for an

entry into the legit production field.

Mercer has been signatured to do

Iwc .-icorts for the Shuberts with

Hoagy Carmii-hael as his writing

partner, and M & M will publish

both score."!. The two shows are

"Thiet Blind Mice' and the next edi-

lion ot -Zicgfcld Follies.' The new
organivialion will start off with the

publication of three tunes by Mer-

rei and .limmy Van Heusen, namely,

'Bl'iie Paih,' I Thought About You'

iind 'Makt with the Kisses.'

While Mercer and Morris own the
j

firm between thorn there is a possi-

bility of Van Heusen becoming a •

t;tochh<.lder later. Charlie Warren,

who resigned from Remick the week
j

befoie last, is expected to come in

»x pioff s'-iona l manager. Buddy Mor-
|

r' . was Kirinerly opcrating-WSTd'Ot"]

the Wajntr Bros, music publishing

group.

Union City Bands

The Top Hat, Union City, N. J.,

which because of its combined ca-

pacity of three rooms fates as the
largest nitery in the east, is engag-
ing name band policy booked via

Music Corp. of America. Van Alex-
ander follows George Hall, current;

thence Oz/.ie Nelson, Ben Bernie and
others.

Al Davis books the floor shows.
Johnny Hanna is the operator. Main
room has an 850 capacity.

NEW RULING

ONORCHESTRA

TAXES

Chartered
Albany, Sept. 26.

Mercer & Morris, Inc., has been

riiartered to conduct a business in

the publi.shing of sheet music in New
Yo/k. Capital slock is 100 shares,

no par value.

Aithur L. Fishbein was the filing

•Homey.

ASCAP HOLDS

MUSIC FETE

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers opens its

festival of American music in cele-

bration of it.«. 25th anniversary with
b concert of light opera and musical
comedy mu.>:ic at Carnegie Hall,

N. Y., Sunday ( 1 ). Frank Black will

conduct the orchestra for the initial

concert of the series which is sched-
u)e<l for a full week.
On the following evening (Mon-

day) the concert will be devoted ex-
clusively to Negro composers, ar-

tists and musicians, while Tuesday's
event will feature the works of John
Phillip Sousa and have Bklwin
Fianko Goldman as the conductor.
American folk .songs and Rudy Val-
let as one of the artists is set for

Wednesday night. For Friday it's

'ymphonic works of American com-
po.sers with a number of the latter

directing the orchestra,
Dante combinations get their In-

.

nings Friday, with Paul Whiteman,
Benny Goodman, Glenn Miller and
Fred Waring included in the roster.

.There will be a Saturday matinee of

chiklren's- songs and that evening the
festival will close with a group of

!-Vmphonic work.-^.

Weil Now Sun Music
Title of ihe Millon H. Weil Music

C<i. hiis bttn cliKiiged to the Sun
Mii'ic Co.
Weil is the .outfit recently bought

by Tommy Do/tty.

Washington, Sept. 26.

Purcha.sers of musical acts may be
fesponsible~foi~ioclaTWctlrity 'faxes'

in some circumstanceg de.spite the

general principle that the leader of

a name band is the employer of the

members of his team, the Internal

Revenue Bureau ruled last week.
Throwing more light on the tricky

situations arising from the booking
customs followed by orchestras and
agencies, the Treasury unit repeated

prior as.sertions that exact answers
to involved questions depend on the

circumstances )n individual cases

and the terms of the particular conr

tracts. Test remains the amount of

supervision over the actual musicians

by either the leader, the agency, or

the purchaser.

An instance where the purchaser

was the actual employer, and thus

required to make the reports, con-

tributions, and deductions from
wages required by the Social Secur-

ity Act involved a contract with a

theatre corporation under which the

orchestra was to fit into a stage show
under instructions given by the man-
agement of the house where it ap-

peared. Purchaser by contract re-

tained the right to use the act 'in

any manner desired' and could en-

joy 'a substantial degree of control

over the manner in which the lead-

er and the members of the orches-

tra rendered the particular services

for which they were engaged,' the

official decision stated (Ruling 10022

in Internal Revenue Bulletin 1938,

Social Security Tax Office No. 3751.

Particular facts in the several

cases discu.<wcd were that while the

outfit is a name band, it is not main-
tained as a unit except during en-

gagements and make-up changes

often. Neclcus of regular pl:iyers

is kept together through lay-offs but

members are not required to give

preference to the leader and exdn
performers often are added lor vari-

ous dates. The leader normally is

not liable for pay of the member.-?

unless the purchaser ha.« d' -harged

his contractural obligatioi. to the

leader, while members do not ati

fixed .'salaries, minimum pay, or .-et

amount of work. The leader pny.---

none of Ihe members expen.scs ex-

cept tran.iportation co.sts as required

by the unions.

'Under Subchapters A and C
Chapter 0 of the Internal Revenue
Code, Ihe relationship of employer

' and employee exist* when the per-

I (Continued on page 38>

American Federation of Musicians
la.st week struck a potent blow at
the efforts of RCA Victor and Decca
Record Co. to administer the broad-
cast rights of their product when the
union warned its members that any
assignment of the property rights to

the recording companies would re-

sult in automatic dismissal from the
AFM. The union reserves to itself

the right to permit any member id

make such assignment.

AFM's policy will, in effect, pre-
vent the recording companies from
licensing the future disks of any
type of musical organization, whether
name or studio-formed. In his de-
ci.sion on the Whiteman case .Judge
Vincent L. Lcibell, of the N. Y. fed-,

eral court, held that unless the man-
ufacturer was in control of the tal-

ent's property rights he was not au-
thorized to license, the br.oa,dcast u.se

of the record. The talent was also

restrained from licensing its prop-
erty rights unless it were okay with
Ihe manufacturer. At the request of

Ihe National Association of Broad-
casters Victor has agreed to post-

pone putting its proposed licensing

arrangement into effect- for three

months.

The AFM letter to member.s, sig-

natured by President Joseph N.
Weber, was as follows: •

The nttention of the Federation
has again been cntled to the /act

(Continued on page 40)

Milwaukee Trustees Paying ASCAP

But They've 'Heard' of Radio Suits

Casa Loma Free of MCA

Glen Gray's. Casa Loma orchestra

is currently on the loose, band's con-
tract with Music Corp. of America
having expired. MCA, however, is

still setting dates for. the outfit. It's

currently at the New York World's
Fair.

Band one-nighta it westward to

open Oct. 28 at the Palace hotel,

San Francisco.

FOX TACKLES

CANADIAN

FEE JAM

Harry Fox, agent and trustee for

publishers on mechanical rights, left

Monday (25) for Canada to make a

study of the methods iised by the

Dominion's phonograph record man-

ufacturers in accounting for royal-

ties due copyright owners. It's his

first look-see on the subject in that

region.
• Fox will also undertake to remedy
a situatipn which has caused the

Canadian recorders to hold up
royalty payments on many Ameri-
can works due to the confusion as to

accurate copyright owner identity

resulting from the Dominion's
amended copyright law of 1924. The
recorders have declined to release

-the-accumulated—Foyalties-until—the
American writers involved have
filed the proper copyright assign-

ments on works published in the

United States prior to 1924 as re-

quired by the' revised Canadian
statute.

Revised Availability Ratings

Three Pop Houses Lose Points, Two Gain—Writers

Appeal From Cut-In Chastisement

With Gus Schirmer presiding as

the new chairman, the availability

committee, of the American Society

of Composers, Authors and Publish-

ers last week slashed the ratings of

three pop publishing firms and
raised the standing of two others.

Those clipped were Bregman, Vocco

Si Conn, Ager, Yellen & Bornslein

and the Joe Morris Music Co. TilLs

went to Santly-Joy-Selecl, Inc., and

ABC Music Corp.

BVC was reduced from 1,800 to

1,400 points, AY&B from 1,575 to

1.325 points and Morris from . 765 to

700 points. Sanlly was jumped from

750 to 1,000 points and ABC from

1,000 to 1,100 points. Two quarters

ago the BVC catalog was rated at

2.000 points; AY&B, 1,150 poinLs;

Morri.s, 8,500 points, and Sanlly, 6.500

points.

Bitter Exchanire

There were also a couple chnn.ijcs

of rating in the standard publishers'

group. The Bo.ston • Music Co..

which is owned by G. Schirmer. wi's

reduced lO^i to 1.3.50 points, while

the Church Music Co., a subsidinry

of the Theodore Press; r Co.. was
r.li.'scd from 1,000 to 1,250 points.

The pub.s' availability mcctin"; w,ns

mr.rkcd by many bitlor .-rgumcnl.s

in which pcr.son.nlitics were losortcd

to freely. Lester Sisntly, of S; ntly-

I Joy-Sclecl, who had been .si'minnnc.d

! to jii.slify. his claim for a boost in

j
rating, offered consid.-rrble supporl-

inp; data, among which wii". com-
parisons of hi.s catiilo;; with tho-e ol

Rrcsman - Vocco - Conn and Ager,

Yellen & Eornstein, When asked

what he though would be a fair way

of settling the issue, Santly said

that he would strike the a.verage

rating for all three firms and allot

each an equal number "of p'oThts;'

While the committee was debating
the question of reducing B-V-C, Jack
Bregman, its president, stated that
he and his partners had bought the
whilom Donaldson, Douglas & Gum-
ble catalog because of its rating

at the time in ASCAP and that it

was unfair for the committee to

elect to impair the threesome's in-

vestment. Comeback from members
of the committee was that the pur-
chase of a catalog carried with it no
guarahlec of rating and that the trio

took that chance when they took

over the D-D-G catalog.

ASCAP writers' cla.ssification com-
mittee, which also met last week,

considered the pleas of several

writers who had had their ratings

reduced because they had given "co-

author credit to band leaders and
projiiam impre.«.sarios on some of

their more recent son^s. The.«ie

wiilers admitted that Ihcy had been
indi.scrcet, but pointed out that they
were un.Tware. of doing wrong since

tilt practice of cutting in pcriorm-
cr.s had been going on for many
yjiirs.

It is believed th?l the writers'

classilicoiion commiLLee will rc.^jard

those writer members as having been
amply chrsli.ssd and vo;e to return
them ;.i their former royalty stand-

in'.'f. The committee acted to pre-

vent leaders and olhcrs in radio

from accumulating so many co-

writer credit."; throu;{h the cut-in de-

vice that ASCAP would have to ad-

mit them as members.

Milwaukee, Sept. 26.

Board of trustees for the Milwau-
kee Auditorium, municipal project,
voted last Thursday (21) to continue
to pay a licensing fee to the Ameri-
can Society of Composers, Authors
after listening to various legal opin-
ions on the validity of ASCAP and
the fee. Attitude of the: board ob-
viously reflected the effect that pub-
licity obtained by radio in its cam-
paign against ASCAP has had on
this local body.

Charles W. Babcock, first assist-

ant city attorney, told the board that
an anti-ASCAP measure similar to

that introduced in the. Wisconsin,
legislature is now being tested in
the highest Nebraska court, but City
Attorney Walter Mattison advised
that the fee be paid rather than risk
costly law suits for copyright in-

fringenrient. The auditorium's fee
this year was $100.

Manager Joseph C. Greib said
that the secretary of state had ad-
vised him that ASCAP is not regis-
tered to do business in Wiscpnsiit
and therefore the law does not ap-
ply. ASCAP issues its contracts to
Wisconsin licensees through th«
Chicago representative.

Using Network

To Ballyhoo

CBS Pancakes

Columbia Phonograph Corp., CBS
subsid, proposes to use radio to plug

its classical records as well as th*

label's popular product. The CPC
has a merchandising idea that It will
try out on CBS' managed and owned
stations before extending tha air

campaign to national spot or net-
work proportions.

Series starts Friday (29) over a
31 station net. It will go to ' the
Coast. Horace Heidt starts it ofT and
is followed in order by Jack Tea-
garden, Benny Goodman, Eddy Du-
chin, and Kay Kyser. Those are all

that are set so far, Harry James,
originally skedded to open, being set

back to November by interfering

bookings. Raymond Sebtt's new full-

size band, not yet started, will be
used.

Although the original idea was to

con fln
e
~th'e'TaTie.'! -to 'orchestras 'on

Columbia's new 50c label exclusively,

company plans to ring in the bands
on its 35.C Vocal ion label later on.

LON MOONEY SUCCEEDS

HOROWITZ AT MILLER

Willie Horowitz, professional man-
ager of Miller Music, one of the Rob-
bins combine, is out. He'd been di-

recting Miller since its inception and
had been with Robbins over 10

I

years. Currently on a vacation trip
throu.i'h New England, it's not known
what Horowitz will do when he re-

j turns.

His .spot al Miller will be talien by
Lon Mooney, who moves over from

I

Fcl.st, .nnother of the Robbins cata-

I

logs. Mooney will work with Benny
Goldber.g, y/hom Robb'ns is moving
in from his Chicago office to become
business manager of Miller.

I

Jones' Reversal
I

Memphis, Sept. 26.

l.-h; m Jones wrote one doughboys*
theme song, 'We'r'e in the Army
Now,' for the last World War.

Here for recent date at the Clar-
• Ige Hot; I. Jones .says if he docs one
for Ihe present war it w'lU be some-
thinjj like this; 'We Ain't in the

,
Arn)y This Time.'
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Musical Auto-Horn Introduced By

Advertising Agency in N.Y. Suburbs

Musical auto-horn is being intra-

cluced as an advertising dcvica by

Calkins 4c Holdcn, agency on the

Snowdrift account. It haa arranged

4o use part of the chorus of 'WliL-itle

While You Work' in a horn that will

be installed in soundtracks plugging

the cooking article around New York
residential districts. Initial order by',

the agency consists of six such horiK.

License for the music has been ob-

taijied by C&H through Harry Fox,

publishers* agent and trustee, at 3

fee of $5 per horn.

Horns of this typ« hava been In

use on sightseeing buses around the

New York World's Fair since the ex-

position's opening April 30. The mel-

ody in this instance has been 'The

Sidewalks of New York.'

Al Sherman's

$150,000 Song

Suit vs. ^own

Suit asking $150,000. damages from
Lew Brown, producer of the Broad-
way musical, 'Yokel Boy,' and Chap-
pell & Co., music publishers, was
filed in N. Y. supreme court Monday
(25) by Al Sherman, songwriter. He
claims to be part-author of three of

the 'Yokel Boy' tunes, published by
Chappell, but denies having been
given credit either in the billing or

financially.

Songs named are 'Let's Make
Memories Tonight,' 'Rhythm Makes
Me Wanna' and 'I Can't Afford to

Dream.' Sherman, in the complaint
filed by Julian T. Abeles, maintains
that he wrote the first song in col-

laboration with Brown and Walter
Kent, the second with Kent, and
third with Brown and Pern Daven-
port.

Sherman claims $25,000 financial

loss and $25,000 damage to his repu-
tation by his failure to have his

name on each of the three songs.
Defendants are ordered to file an an-
swer by Oct. 16.

Ork Taxes
_ Continued from page 37

_

Eddie Cherkose and William Lava
eleffed 'We Ride,' to be sung in Re-
public's serial, 'Zorro's Fighting Le-
sion.'

son for whom services are performed

has the right to control and direct

the individuals who perform the

services not only as to the result to

b-- accomplished by the work, but

also as to the details and means by
which that result is accomplished,'

the decision explained. 'In determin-

ing who is the employer of the mem-
bers of an orchestra during a partic-

ular engagement it is necessary to

determine who has retained the

right to control and direct the or-

chestra not only as to the result to

•he accomplished by the work, but

also as to the details and means by
which that result Is accomplished,

and the answer to this question in

any case depends upon the facts pre-

sented in that case in the light'of the

relevant portions of the regulations.

'It is essential that each case be

considered separately. The leader

and members of an orchestra may
all be employees of the purchaser in

view of the facts shown to exist in

connection with one engagement
and the same leader may be an in-

dependent contractor and the mem-
bers of the orchestra his employees
under the facts of another engage-
ment.'

Buyer's Terms
In most such instances the

.
pur-

chaser lays down only general re-

quirements covering the engagement,
the Bureau noted. He often has no
say in deciding the individuals mak-
ing up the band, is not concerned,

with the compensation paid difterent

members, and does not dictate the
way the services are to be rendered.

In fixing the hours of appearance,
the purchaser docs not retain actual

cbntrol, even though the contract

may state that the purchaser 'em-
ploys' the band.
But in the theatre case, the par-

ticular band entered a contract with
on exhibition firm through a book-
ing agency. Pact gave the theatre

management the right to require re-

hearsals at any time, to specify cos-

tumes, and to direct how the act is

presented. The band leader agreed
not to allow any change in the per-

sonnel of the unit, was obligated to

provide such photographs and pub-
licity matter as the theatre called

for and to furnish all orchestrations.

Veto power over any objectionable
part of the act was reserved by the
management, which could order
'such additions, substitutions, or
changes' in the act as it desired,

Bunny Berigan RaUy

Meeting of Bunny Berigan's

creditors to prove claims, appoint a

trustee and a committee of creditors

to examine the bandleader is sched-

uled for Oct. 5 at U. S. Court House,

New York.
Berigan filed a petition of bank-

ruptcy past Aug. 31.

CURFEW TO HIT

NAMEORCHS

INPin

YESTERDAY'S HIT

TODAY'S REQUEST

I'M JUST

WILD ABOUT

HARRY
Al Featured la

rrBE Ro.\RiNa twenties"
"IIAHES IN ARMS"

"KOSK OF WA9HINCTO.V SQ."

M. WITMARK * SONS
l2Se 8l(tll Axnui Na* Yurll City.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 2G.

Music Corp. of America may lose

its only regular local account, Wil-

liam Penn hotel, this season unless

Pennsylvania state liquor board re-

vises its Saturday midnight curfew
ruling. Hotel management figures

to reopen its supper dance spot,

Chatterl)OX, regardless, but will use

oiily eight-piece local non-name out-

fits if booze legislators refuse to step

down on their ruling. WiUiam Penn
and other cafe operators here are

pointing out that Saturday is their

one night to get off the nut and that

biz will be killed if music must
stop with booze sales at 12 mid-

night.

Big delegation of nitery owners

from all over the state protested in

body before board in Harrisburg re-

cently, but so far there's been no

answer. Midnight Saturday closing

went into effect this week, with end

of daylight time on Sunday (24).

William Penn has been serviced

for several years by MCA, which
first put over such bands as Kay
Kyser, Dick Stabile, Count Basie

and Bernie Cummins at Chatterbox.

Hotel says name touring outfits will

be out of question unless board re-

lents, and has already cancelled

Clyde Lucas, who was sclieduled to

reopen Chatterbox Oct. 12.

BOB WEEMS' PROMOTION

He Assumes Newly Created Post At
General OfficB

Woody Hennan Due Back
At Famous Door, N. Y.
Woody Herman orcheistra returns

to the Famous Door, New York, Nov.
21 for eight weeks. Door is where
the band gots its start early this year.

Four Inkspots, currently at the New
York Paramount with Glenn Miller's

band, go in with the outfit.

In meantime Herman opens at the
Flamingo, Boston, formerly Lavage's,

tomorrow night (Thursday) for four
weeks. Teddy Powell, currently at

the Famous Door, leaves Oct 22 to

make way for Fats Waller, who stays

till Herman comes in. In between
the Flamingo and New York the
Herman baMd fills theatre dates.

General Arnusement Corp. has cre-

ated the post of general sales man-
ager in its organization and Bob
Weems is being brought into the

New York office to fill it. He will

be succeeded as manager of the Chi-

cago office by his brother, Art.

Bob Weems' main assignment will

be to coordinate the firm's branch

offices on sales and to help keep
them supplied with talent that can

be offered to ballroom operators,

hotels, etc.

Music Notes

Frederick Hollander and Frank
I Loesser loaned by Paramount to

Universal to write songs for 'Destry

I Rides Again.'

Johnny Burke and Jimmy Monaco
are doing three numbers for Bing
Crosby in Paramounl's 'The Road to

Singapore.'

Anthony Collins doing the musical

direction on 'Allegheny Uprising' at

RKO.

Adolph Deutsch scoring '20,000

Years in Sing Sing' at Warners.

Hlldegarde waxed six Noel Cow-
ard songs for Decca, which will be
released in album form.

Werner. Janssen doing the scoring

job on Walter Wanger's 'Send An-
other Coffin.'

15 Best Sheet Music Sellers

IWeek ending Sept. 23, 193B).

•Over the Rainbow ('Wizard of Oz') Feist

Man With the Mandolin Santly
Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro
An Apple for the Teacher ('Star Maker'). ...Santly
Cinderella Stay in My Arms Shapiro
Sunrise Serenade ....Jewel
Moon Love Famous
•A Man and His Dream CStar Maker') Santly
In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room Circle

Oh You Crazy Moon Witmark
Day In-Day Out BVC
To You Paramount

• Blue Orchids Famous
It Makes No Difference Now Southern
Moonlight Serenade .Robblns

*FiliwisicaI.

Network Plugs, 8 iM. to 1 Al.

Following is a fofaliration o/ the combined plugs of current tunes on.

NBC (.WEAF and WJZ), and CBS (WABC) computed for the week from
iVIonday throxigh Sunday (Sept. 18-2-l>. Tofnl represents. accnmt(!a!i>(f
performancss on the two major networks from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Symbol *

denotes film song, t leeit, alt' ollicrs nrc pop.

TITLE PUBLISHES
Over the Rainbow. . .Wizard of O-^ Feist
Day In—Day Out BVC
Man with the Mandolin Santly
Oh You Crazy Moon Witmark ..

For Tonight Remick ...
To You Paramount
Conies Love. ..tYolcel Boy Chappell ..

Go Fly a Kite... 'Star Maker ...Famous ...
Melancholy Mood ...Harms ....
Moonlight Serenade ..Robbins
Lamp Is Low.

GRAND
TOT.IL

47
4(5

41
36
,10

;«)

29
20
29
2B

.Robbins 2«
What's New ...Witmark 2S
You Taught Me to Love Again Spier 26
Are You Havin' Any Fun. . .tScanduls (Crawford 25
Cinderella, Stay in My Arms Shapiro 21
South of the Border Shapiro 2t

'

A Man and His Dream. . .'Star Mak.:r. . . ; Santly 2:i

Good Morning. ..Babes in Arms Chappell 23
I'll Remember... She Married a Cop Miller 23
Running Through My Mind ABC 23
Ding Dong Witch Is Dead. .. Wizard ot Oz Feist 21

Especially for You Shapiro 20

Goodnight My Beautiful. . . tScandals. Crawford 19

In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room Circle !!•

My Prayer .Skidmore 19

South American Way. . .tSlrects of Pari.s Harms 19

Start the Day Right. . .... ; ..Harms ........ IIJ

Blue Orchids Famous 17

El Rancho Grande. ... Marks IT

I Poured My Heart Into a Song. ..'Secon iddle. Berlin 1"

Little Man Who Wasn't There Robbins ^^

Moon Love Famous 17

Well All Right Leeds 17

An Apple for the Teacher, , .Star MaUor Santly H>

Jumpin' Jive .Marks ; 1>>

My Heqrt Has Wings. Red Star 1.^)

This Heart of Mine... Mills }•'

Baby Me .' ABC J|
Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro J*
If I Knew Then Chappell };>

Last Two Weeks in July Berlin
Vol Vistu Gaily Star Green Bros 13

Begin the Beguine Harms ]f
Don't You Put the Bee on Me Roy if

It's a Hundred to One. Miller Jl

Back to Back. ..'Second Fiddle Berlin i»

Goody Goodbye Olman la

BALLROOM LEASED

Brookhlser Ends 14-Year Tenure at

Gultenberc, Iowa

Cedar Rapids, la., Sept. 26.

Danceiand ballroom changed

hands with W. H. Wenkstern of Gut-

tenberg, la,, acquiring, leas* from

Frank Brookhlser- for- -a reported

$15,000. Brookhlser retiring after

operating-estabiishTHent for 14 years.

Wenkstern who has operated Lake-
side ballroom at Guttenberg for six

years will retain interest there but
will move to Cedar Rapids to devote
full time to new project.

Spot has been reported sold sev-
eral times this summer but deals
simmered out. Situation in Cedar
Rapids has been In chaotic condi-
tion with Thornwood Gardens run-
ning poor summer season and third

hall remaining closed.

Billy Sherman Leaves

M. Spitalny, Joins 3uss«
Pittsburgh, Sept. 26.

Billy Sherman, featured singer

with Maurice Spltalny for last flv«

years, has left latter to Join Hein-y

Busse in same capacity. No replace-

ment will be made, SpiUlny plan-

ning'to continue with only one- war-^

bicr, Faye Parker.

Blanche LaBow is new singer with

Dick Barrie's orchestra, succeeding

Anita Boyer, Latter l3 Mrs. Barria

in private life, and la reported to

have recently split domestically a«

well as professionally with her ba-

toning husband.

Milt Herth Trio, Oct. 20, week.

Merrick theatre, Indianapolis.

WE'RE WORKING ON THESE/

«|\VV
"

EDUIHRD B. mnRKS mUSIC CORPORRTIOn
RCA BUILDING, RADIO CITY, N.Y. • FRANK HENNIGS, Gen. Prof. Mgr.
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Americans Should Reciprocate Open
I"*""^^^^^J

Border, Tiiinic Canadian Musicians

Montreal, Sept. 26.

Ban on American dance orches-

tras and other entertainers coming

Into Canada was proposed at the

All-Canadian Congress of Labor

here last week and will be shortly

submitted to the Federal authorities.

Laborities went on record with pro-

posal that Canadian immigration

laws be chanfied so a.s to prohibit

U. S. bands from playing in Canada

unless a reciprocal arrangement

could be made, whereby Canadian

orche.siias, now barred from enter-

ing the U. S., would be allowed to

perform in America.

Resolution to this effect, submitted

to the Labor Coni;i'ess by the Lon-

don, Onl.. local of Canadian Federa-

tion of Musicians claimed that Cana-

dian orchestras were finding it in-

creasingly dillicult to get employ-

ment because o( competing Ameri-

can bands which are freely admitted

into Canada. Musicians .laid that

Canadian d;mce halls and niteries

had been forced to close, throwing

Canadian musicians out of work, be-

cause of competing American bands.

Labor Congrc-JS also adopted a-

resolulion providing that music

teachers shall hereafter be licensed

by provincial governments to pre-

vent phoneys and racketeers from
exploiting the public. Correspon-

dence school music teachers were
condemned and examples given

where teaching of guilar-playing

was conducted by means of numbers
anci diagrams.
Congress also prepared a plea to

the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.

and private broadcasters to employ
more Canadian musicians on pro-

gram.s. Request will be made that

broadcasters using electrical tran-

scriptions shall make that fact clear

to listeners and announce the num-
ber and name of the recording be-

fore or after rendition^ Charges
were made that cheap platters had
displaced large number musicians

in radio stations.

Jerry Blaine Values His

405 Arrang^ements at 18G
Jerome Block, professionally jcitv

Blaine, filed a N. Y. federal court
action last week against the National
Security Insurance Co. for $18,368.

The plaintiff, an orchestra leader,
claims to have insured 40.') musical
scores in December, 1938. They were
stolen in March, 1939, and the com-
pany refuses to pay the insurance.

Byrne Rehearses Wagging
Bobby Byrne, young trombonist

from Jimmy Dorsey's band, who's to

lead his own outfit unde.- the tag
'Jimmy Dorsey Presents,' left Dor-
sey's crew just before the latter

went into the Audubon theatre, N.
Y., last Thursday (21), to start work
on his new crew.
His place with Dorsey wai taken

by Jerry Rosa, from Van Alexander's
band.

St. Louis, Sept. 26.

Alfred Beadman, 29, a dance band
leader known professionally as Don
Irwin, is being held in the local
hoosegow as a fugitive from justice
in New York City. The Child Wel-
fare Dept. in New York requested
local gendarmes to locate Beadman,
who is alleged to have abandoned
his wife and three children, who are
being cared for by the Child Welfare
organization.

Beadman, currently at the Tune
Town dance hall, in midtown, was
nailed in a local hotel with Ruth
Smith, 19, singer with the band.
They had registered as man and
wile, according to local cops. Bead-
man declined to discuss his affairs

and New York is being queried as to
whether they will send for him. A
member of the orch subbed as baton
waver while Beadman was behind
the iion bars.

Indiana School C. C. Pyle s Wax Co.

Settle Copyright Infringement Suits

Eddie DcLan^e and Emery
Deulsch waxing this week for Victor
Bluebird label, and Bob Zurke for
Victor. They'll each irake four
sides.

Whiteman Pacts Rita

Rhey, 18 Years Old
PitLsburgh, Sept. 26.

Rita Rhey, 18-year-oId high school

girl auditioned recently by Paul
Whiteman during his engagement at

Palace theatre in Youngstown, O.,

has been placed under contract by
the mae.stro, and will report to him
at Hotel New Yorker late next
month. She'll work in his floor show
there and also on sustaining broad-
casts from that spot, and may later

go on his sponsored program as well.

Whiteman deal, which starts Oct.

23, has brought flock of local offers

to Miss Rhey in meantime. With-
out any previous professional experi-

ence just a few months ago, she's

set now for several shots on KDKA,
a nitery job at Hotel Summitt in

Uniontown and also a downtown
Pittsburgh cafe spot when she

washes up two-week engagement at

Summitt.

Mechanical rights bureau of lh«

Music Publishers Protective Asso-

ciation has settled for $1,000 a claim

that it had brought against Hagcr's

Schools of Music in Grand Rapids,

Ind., for publishing special Hawaiian

guitar arrangements without permis-

sion of the copyright owners. These

arrangements were sold to the fret-

ted instrument teaching trade. Harry

Fox, manager of the bureau, has

been conducting a national campaign
against this practice.

Bureau has also settled for $.5,000

the royalty debts accruing from the

Badio Transcription Corp. of Amer-
ica, which the late C. C. Pyje or-

ganized. The company is now being

operated by the latter's widow,
Andry Schrader and John T. Wilson,

attorney. The claim was made after

an auditor had been sent out to

Hollywood to go over the transcrip-

tion outfit's books.

MCA-MORRIS OFFICES

:_JQTHLCLA1MH0JWT0

Ted Fio-Rito orchesln is currently

tigned to two booking agencies ne-

cessitating the steppi.ig in of Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians to

straighten things out. Wm. Morris

Agency booked Fio-Rito on a theatre

tour through the east on the leader's

say-so in writing that his contract

with the Music Corp. of America was
expired. MCA says different, claim-

ing, its contract with him still bas
some time to go and thai he will re-

turn to them when he finishes for

Morris.

According to Fio-Rilo'.v lawyer the

contract with MCA had been finished

last year and a new one substituted,

which allowed the band to break
free any time it wanted after cer-

tain time_notification. Thus was done
^and~th~e"Hand~freea oh Sep(."21,~sev-'

era! weeks after finishing at Ben
Marden's Riviera. Next day crew
signed with Wm. Morris.

MCA says its contract with Fio-

Rito still has much time to run and
denies any breach of conlract, saying
they offered the band four weeks in

Minneapolis and four in Memphis,
which it wouldn't lalte. demanding a

spot in New York by Sept. 20 or

else shifting to another booker. MCA
notified the union and the AFM, ac-

cording to MCA, has directed Fio-

Rito to return to MCA on the com-
pletion of the Morris booked theatre
tour about Oct. 18. Morris bookings
were allowed to stand so a.« not to

inconvenience theatres who booked
the band.

General Amusement currently has
tour of its bands filling theatre dates
in New York. Artie Shaw's at the

Strand, Glenn Miller nt the Para-
mount, Jimmy Dorsey at the Audu-
bon and Claude Hopkins, Apollo.

This Picture Speaks for Itself...

MILT

^EEK bkv.H COOPrp "'t'

"BEAU GESTp"
STAGE MliT HERTH
AND S^ING MASTERS

AND HIS

BREAKING ALL BOX OFFICE RECORDS

DOUBLING : LA SALLE HOTEL, CHICAGO
NOW IN 18th SMASH WEEK

NBC COAST COAST—both Red and Blue Networks

DECCA RECORDS (NO. I IN SALES)

Personal Manager:

ANDREW D. WEINBERGER

Exclusive Management:
CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS, INC.

New York - Chicago Cleveland - Hollywood
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On the Lipbeat

Katharine I<ane has been replaced

by Dolores O'Neill as vocalist with

the Bob Chester orchestra, currently

•t the Van Cleve hotel, Dayton.

Tommy Dorsey will continue his

Monday night NBC full hour sus-

tainers wherever possible while he's

away from New York. Program ex-

plains arrangements and other in-

side dope on. each number used.

Jack Teagarden orchestra and
George Jessel have been signed as

part of a unit to circulate through

the four Brandt combo houses in

New York. Open Oct, 19 at the

Flatbush, Brooklyn.

30, for fall dance season. Spot's

been dark all summer and boys have

been jobbing through tri-state terri-

tory.

Ann Cleaveiand new ditty-doer

with Don Ramon's orchestra at Nite

Spot, Dallas.

Bill Bardo's crew moved Into Plan-

tation, Dallas, Sunday (24), for one-

week stand, to be followed by Jan
Garber's one-nighter Oct X, closing

the place.

M
Band Bookmgs

|•»I

Benny Goodman changed trom-
bone player, Ted Vesely taking the

chair held by Bruce Squires. He
shifts to Harry James.

Loo Breese now at Hotel Adolphiis

Century Room, Dallas, following Ran
Wilde.

Joe Relcbman may open fall sea-

son at Baker Hotel's . Mural Room,
Dallas, Oct. 14.

Sammy Kaye's opening at the

Commodore hotel, N. Y, set bjck to

Oct. 27 from Oct 1 by four weeks
of vaude still unplayed. Ends at

Palace, Cleveland, Oct 26, opening

In N. Y. next day.

Teddy Powell orchestra, which
debuted at Famous Door, N. Y., re-

cently, signed for four test record

sides at DecCa. Cutting starts next

week.

Johtany Magee's new band, now at

Donohue's, Mountain View, N. J.,

signed to record for United States

Records.

Will Bradley-Ray McKinley new
crew now out on one-nighters. Plays
Johnson City, N. Y., and Pottstown,

Pa., Friday and Saturday (29-30).

Don Redman replaced Cab Callo-

way at the Cotton Club, New York,

Saturday (23) for two weeks. Lou
Armstrong's band comes in for new
show.

Johnny Bnrkarth band shifts to

Bluegrass Country club, Lexington,

Ky., for an indef stay beginning tO'

night (Wednesday).

—GeoTge~DameraI, son of Myrt- of

the 'Myrt and Marge' radio team,
currently leading a small sweet
combo at the Trocadero, N. Y.

Bobby Hackett, who recently, gave
up his own band after finishing a

stand at the Trocadero, N. Y., has
joined Horace Heidt's orchestra.

Woody Herman band last week
cut a 15-min. transcription by re.

quest for statiop 2SM, Sydney, Aa
stralia. Platter explained and dem-
onstrated 'blues' style. Station has
a swing program on Fridays.

Hal Kemp set for N. Y. Strand the-

atre end of October.

Johnny Dnffy, novelty organist,

after three-month run at Willows,
Pittsburgh, goes into Nixon Cafe
there Oct 1 for indefinite stay.

Ran Wilde opens at the Cosmopoli-
tan hotel, Denver, on Oct. 12 for an
indefinite stay.

Don Bestor goes into the Paxton
hotel, Omaha, Oct 3. No closing

date set.

Ttaelma White has organized 16-

piece all-girl band and is touring

Australia, with a South African jaunt
if war permits.

Cappy Lewis, trumpeter, replaced
Clarence Willard in the Woody Her-
man band. Willard goes to Emery
Deutsch.

Slim Gatllard, of Slim and Slam,
signed to record for Vocalion with a
five-piece band.

Erskine Hawkins, Oct. 22, Savoy

I

Ballroom, Chicago; 28-29, Blossom
' Heath Inn, Oklahoma City.

I

Blue Barron, Oct 11, Yankee Lake,

Brookfleld, Ohio; 13, Armory, Grand
' Rapids, Michigan.

i

Glenn Miller, Oct. 12, George F.

Pavilion, Johnson City, N. Y.; Oct.

27, week, Stanley theatre, Pitts-

burgh.
Ina Ray Hutton, Oct. 11-12, Or-

pheum theatre, Madison, Wis.

Bill Bardo, Oct 6, five days, Or-

phcum theatre, Memphis.
Mai Hallet, Oct, 19, Paramount

theatre, Springfield, Mass.; 22, week,

Earle theatre, Philadelphia; 29-30,

Astor theatre, Reading, Pa.

Al Donahue, Oct '3-14. Washing-

ton and Lee U., Lexington, Va.

Inkspots, Oct. 12, 5 days. State the-

atre, Hartford; Oct 19, week. Royal

theatre, Baltimore.
Woody Herman, Oct. 27, weelt, in-

tead of Oct. 20, Hipp, Baltimore.

Charles Agnew, Oct 12, ohe-night-

er, Stevens Hotel, Chicago.

Freddie Fisher, Oct 1-3, Grand
theatre, EvansvlUe, Ind.; 8, Bass

Lake, Judson, Ind.; 15-16, Ann Arbor,

Mich.
Ina Ray Hutton, Oct 20, week.

Paramount theatre, Anderson, Ind.;

2'-22, Trianon-Aragon B's, Chicago;

29-30, Michigan theatre, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

Bill Marshall, Sept. 29-Pct. 11,

Club Trocadero, Henderson, Ky.
Ben Pollock, Oct 2, .four weeks,

Hofbrau, San Diego. Cal.

Blue Barron, Oct 7-8, Castle Farm,
Cincinnati; 11, Yankee Lake, Brook-
fleld, Ohio; 14, .Ima Auditorium,
Flint Mich.; Oct 16, Edison Hotel,

N. Y.
Glenn Garr, Oct. 11, indef., Henry

Grady Hotel, Atlanta, Ga.

SPONSORS RETURN,

CBS STAFF DOWN

Bob Znrke's new band set for the
New York Paramount about Nov. 1.

Dinah Shore, vocalist, set for four
single solo recordings on Bluebird.

She records with the Xavier Cugat
band on Victor.

Tim Gale, road manager of EUa
Fitzgerald orchestra, reported mar-
ried in the middle west last week.

Paul WhUeman's two Decca al-

bums of Irving Berlin tunes set to be
released this week.

Jan Savltt's theme tune basis for

new pop titled 'Moonrise' by Johnny
Watson and Harold Adamson.

Glenn Miller booked for ASCAP's
..Carnegie Hall,.N. .Y.,..music festival

week. He's down, for Oct. 6.

Jack Negley, WINS, N. Y., com-
mentator, set for role in Gray Gor-
don's musical 'Golden Glory.'

Benny Goodman goes back to the
New York World's Fair bandstand
Oct. 2-3. Band is set for Oct 6 at

N. Y.'s Mayor LaGuerdia's Music
Week.

Johnny Green's 'Gershwin Day' at

the New York World's Fair has been
postponed to Oct 28.

Sammy Kaye added. Maury Cross
as arranger for his band.

Bert Shefter's Rhythm Octette
signed by NBC Artists Bureau.

Hal Kemp orchestra makes a re

turn .trip. to.4h.e_New York World's
Fair Oct. 6. He was there over
Labor Day.

Larry Clinton's Victor recording of

'In a Persian Market* has been
okayed by the Ketelbey estate, which
at first objected to it being swung

Little Jack Little closes his stand
at Edison hotel, N. Y:, Oct. 14. Shifts

to Ford exhibit at Astor hotel, N. Y:,

for one day, 15th.

RachmanlnoB Cycle at Carnegie
Hall, N. Y., Nov. 26, will mark 30th
anni of composer's first appearance
as conductor of Philadelphia or-
chestra.

Joe Frasetto's orchestra, now
winding up a six months' engage
ment at Jack Lynch's Philly, signed

for Eli Oberstein's U. S. Record Co.

Mickey Whalen's orchestra went
to work at Metro in 'Broadway Mel
ody of 1940.'

Ray Noble's band moves into Bev-
erly Wilshire hotel in Beverly Hills
Oct. S for three months.

Brad Hunt's orchestra, out' of
Pittsburgh, opened engagement Mon-
day (25) at Deshler-Wallick hotel
in Columbus. For two weeks with
options.

Ralph Allen and his Detroiters

Into .New Penn, Pittsburgh road-

house, for an indefinite stay.

Jimmy Walsh's band moved Into

the Del Mar Club, Santa Monica,

for the fall, season.

Howdy Baam band moves back
into Hotel Schenley, Pittsburgh, Sept

Ben Cutler outfit opens at the

Rainbow Room, Radio City, N. Y,

Oct 11.

Kirk Torney to N. Y.
kirk Torney, of CRA's San Fran

Cisco office, has been shifted to New
York to handle bookings^ of small
cocktail units. Jump in' demands
for abbreviated units forced the
switch.

He handled same department on
the Coast.

Inside Stuff-Bands

Unique situation rare In the band biz sees two leading theatre stands

trying to option a new band hardly out of rehearsal. Paramount and
Striand on Broadway are both wrangling for Bob Chester's orchestra which
opened at the Van Cleve hotel, Dayton, last week (14), and prior to that

had comparatively few. dates, since coming out of rehearsal a short time
ago.

Also In that time the Chester crew has been grabbed by Victor Records
for which It has already cut 10 sides. Chester is a scion of the Fisher
Body family of Detroit Arthur Michaud, band's manager, has left it to

Music Corp. of America, booker, as to \yhich theatre will play the outfit

CBS broke a long standing rule this past week by giving six across-the-

board sustaining shots to the new Chester band out of the Van Cleve.
hotel, Dayton. Net has never before (within the memory of its N. Y.
office) given a band such solid time.

Starting Monday (25) crew is picked up at 11 p.m. Monday through
Saturday each week for the duration of its run there. In the east the band
will air only 15 mins., the 11-11:15 slot being taken by a news period.

Tommy Dorsey's orchestra played a benefit Thursday night (21) In a
temporary ballroom In Bernardsville, N. J:, specially constructed for the

occasion. Dance floor, one acre in size, was made of plain wood strips

nailed together with the ground as underpinning. It was covered by a
hired circus tent big enough to protect 450 tables placed around the dance
floor.'

Benefit was in behalf of the Bernardsville volunteer fire dept. where
Dorsey lives. His band finished at the Pennsylvania Roof, N. Y., Saturday

night (16) and plays one-nighters until Sept 28 when it opens at the

Ainsley Roof, Atlanta. Goes to the Palmer House, Chicago, Oct 12, for

three months.

Failure of the General Amusement Ciorp. to produce Jimmy Dorsey's

orchestra at a private party tossed by A. B. Dick, dictaphone magnate, in

Chicago, cost the booking organization $350 out of pocket. After the dat«

had been set Dorsey decided to give himself and his men a three-week
vacation. James PetriUb, head of the Chicago musicians' union, was ap-

pealed to by Ray O'Hara, the original agent for the date, and since it

couldn't furnish Dorsey the general office flew Ji;nmy Luncetord's crew
out to Chicago. At Petrillo's order GAC absorbed over half of the cost

of plane passage, which amounted to $600.

Now that summer time filling sus-

tainers are being replaced by spon-
sored shows, CBS is slicing its house
musician staiT. Seven-piece string

band of Leon Goldman is currently
on two week notice as are six men
in the dance orchestra. Goldman's
crew averaged between 20-25 pro-
grams per week.
Ray Bloch has been made a regu-

lar stafT conductor and Charles Paul
is sub-leading in New York for Leith
Stevens, who's on the Coast back-
grounding the 'Big Town' show for

Lever Bros.

Disc Row
.Continued from page 37.

Philadelphia local 77 of the American Federation of Musicians has taken

steps against the domination of the city's Class A spots by outside bands
and bookers. Stands rated A, mostly hotel rooms, have had their scale

upped $20 per man per week unless a band is booked in for at least 24

weeks, in which case it remains normal, which Is said to be $68.

Obvious intention is to force the use of local outfits. None of the spots

can afford to keep any sort of crew that long. As a rule the welcome mat
is threadbare long before that time.

Edgar Sampson has a tmique arrangenicnt with the Ella Fitzgerald or«

chestra. While the band is playing in the New York area he plays a fifth

sax. When it's on the road for any length of time, he stays in N. Y. mak-
ing arrangements of the newest tunes, thereby keeping band's books
stocked with fresh material. Few bands have such a routine and many
have been caught on the road without an arrangement of an overnight

sensation.

Strictly from Joe Rines' radio buildup for a French waltz, 'Ca Fait

Bourn,' Liberty Music recorded that maestro's version of the time, and
Chappell arranged for the American rights to the foreign composition.

Inside Stuff-Music

EMU 6ABBEB WITH KARZAS
Chicag6, Sept 26.

Emil Garber has been appointed
advertising and publicity chief for

the two Andrew Karzas ballrooms,
Aragon and Trianon.
Garber was formerly promotion

manager of the now defunct morning
Hearst Herald-and-Examiner.

that various recording companies, as
a result of recent court decisions,

are using every effort to control the
provision to have members assign
iheir propertv rights therein to the
recording companies. As a result the
International Executive Board has
adopted the following rule:

'Any member who assigns any
property rights in any recording to

any recording compony or to any
other party U)i(hout the consent of
the American Federation of Mu-
sicians, by such action gives notice

to tlie Federotion and makes effec-

tive immediately Iits resignation

from the Amcricon Federation of
Musici(}7is.

'This rule is effective immediately
and will be strictly enforced.'

The rule is an important imple-
ment in the union's drive to ex-
ercise some measure of control over
records used in broadcasti/ig and in

coin - operated machines, whose
spread among taverns and similar

places, it claims, has contributed to

unemployment in musicians' ranks.

In the last AFM convention one
resolution was introduced which
went so far as to urge that the AFM
'executive board': immediately in-

vestigate the feasibility of having all

musiciahs who make musical record-
ings assign the rights of same to. the
AFM or some legal entity be created'
for the pooling of such rights which
would be administered by the union.
Heads of the AFM are reported as

loath to pursue either of these sug-
gested procedures, but they do feel

that so long as the creative or in-

terpretive artist retains for himself
the property rights In such inter-

pretations, the union will at least

have a say as to the purposes to

which the phonograph records are
put AFM board has not determined
the line of legal attack it

.
will adopt

in curbing the use of phonograph
records on the air or in coln-op
erated machines, but it proposes
meanwhile to keep' its membership

Sammy Cahn and Saul Chaplin. Warner Bros, music contract writers,

were signed last week to do the tunes for the new Cdtton Club, New York,

show which is scheduled to open about first week in October, Since both

writers are tied to Warners the latter wouldn't allow them to score the

show if one of the WB firnjs didn't get the songs to publish. Either one of

Harms, Remick or Witmark will get them. Mills Music had published

the C. C. show tunes almost exclusively for past 12 years or so. Cahn and

Chaplin are also writing tunes for Harry Delmar's 'Revels of 1940,' musical

set to open on Broadway soon,
Louis Armstrong orchestra will probably play , the C. C. show. Major

point holding it up is the recent ruling of N. Y. local 802 of the AFM
which forbids a seven-day week for musicians. Latter didn't interfere

with Cab Calloway's playing of the last show as it was made during his

run there and was not applicable to runs already started. Stepin' Fetchit

will be featured comic.

Warner Bros.' music companies, Remick, Harms and Witmark, and th«

Shapiro-Bernstein Music Co. have con'sented""tO""the-TJse-of-their-tune3-on-

a royalty basis of 1% cents on American Record's new 50c. Columbia
label. Companies had been demanding 2c. per side but capitulated after

meeting with Joe Higgins, Columbia exec, late last week.
Both outfits were the only ones Higgins hadn't been able to come to

terms with. First of Columbia's 50c. line hit the stands several weeks ago.

Mitchell Parish, who hadn't had a hit for about three years until 'Deep

Purple,' stands to be top royalty collector for this year. He'll get a cut

on about 1,000,000 sales if his two latest 'Starlit Hour* and 'Lilacs in ths

Rain,' reach 100,000 apiece.
'Purple' sold 450,000, 'SUirway to the SUrs' 150,000, 'Lamp Is Low*

100,000, and 'Annabelle,' 'Don't Be. That Way,' and 'Moon Is a Silver

Dollar' an aggregate 100,000. All are published by the Robblns combine.

from disposing of something which
later may prove an invaluable as-

set in treating with the phonograph
companies. .

Efforts have been dropped by
the music publishing industry to in-

duce the United States Record Corp.
to accept a license that would re-

strict, the use of its product to home
phonograph machines. The license
form issued to U. S. will contain but
one restriction, the use of the record
for broadcasting purposes, a condi-
tion which applies to the wares of all

other recording outfits.

U. S. Corp. had been discussing
with counsel for certain publishing
houses a license which included a
ban on coin-operated machines, but
it was agreed last week that United's
sales Interests would be Impeded if-

it alone were a party to this restric-

tion. Though unsuccessful through
negotiation, industry counsel in-
tends to resort to other means to

effect for their clients a greater roy-
alty return on records used in coin-

operated machines. It is proposed

to issue a license containing this coin

machine restriction for all record

companies, which will leave the lat-

ter no alternative but to act under

the compulsory provision of th«

copyright law which calls for the

payment of a 2c royalty, in place of

the l^c and lV4c collected on li-

censed works.
The next step will be to restrain

by litigation the use of records ob-

tained under the compulsory clause,

in coin-machines. Due for citation

in this court action is the following

paragraph in the finding of Federal

Judge Leibell in the Victor-White-

man case: 'The very nature of the

phonograph record indicated limited

form of its publication. It was in-

tended for listening at a phonograph,

not for a radio audience.' Publish-

ers' counsel will contend that this

latter principle also applies to coin-

operated machines, since the latter

caters to multiple persons in places

operated for profit
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Straight Filmers Switch to Vaude;

Expansion of Fleshers on Upbeat

Further Indication of the growing

Inclination towards stage shows by

theatre operators is evidenced In the

willingness of straight-pic houses to

book name shows. Spots that have

been operating 100% celluloid for

years are currently on the hunt for

Jive attractions,

j Top example of. this is Loew's
; scheduled relighting of the Metro-
' politan, Brooklyn, stage for the Eddie

1 Cantor 'unit the week of Oct. 19.

j Cantor will play the house for a

j guarantee against a percentage,

? which Is similar to the arrangement

1 lor the rest of his bookings set

i
through the Williain Morris office.

'l The week previous to the Brook-

! lyn date, the Cantor name will mean
jlhe enlargement of the policy at

j Keith's, Boston, which has been

1 playing vaude, at a moderate budget,

; only three or four days weekly. With

ii Cantor; house goes on a full-week,

i name policy.

w For the same show, RKO is re-

3 (liming vaude at the Palace, Colum-
'

bus, for three days starting Oct. 6;

with the comic then going to the

RKO situations in Syracuse and
Hochester for onerday dates prior to

the Boston opening.

Resumption of the stage end at the

Met, Brooklyn, is the most Important

of all Though it's only for the one
week, according to present plan.s,

there's the probability that the house

will book occasional attractions when
they come along. A similar plan has

been in line for Loew's Capitol, on
Broadway, since the joint personal

of Judy Garland and Mickey Booney
(later Bert Lahr and Ray Bolger)
with 'The Wizard of Oz' a few weeks
ago.

Thei Metropolitan, once an import-

ant link in Loew's vaude chain, has
been'straight-fllms for several years.

It dropped vaude just about the

same time RKO pulled stage shows
from the opposish Albee. That was
the end of stage shows in the down-
town sector of Brooklyn, although
there was an abortive attempt to re-

instate it last . year at the WB-
Fabian Strand.

1 Sophie Tucker Mast

Answer Reis' lOOG

Suit This Friday (29)

'Paris' Unit'. 9 Weeks
Charlotte, N. C, Sept. 26.

'Pleasures of Paris,' unit of 30,

featuring Eugene and Louise South-
ern, Virginia Manche girls, Pony
Sharabba, Memba Sisters, Mason and
Johnson, LeVess and Margo opened
at the National, Richmond, . Va., on
Thursday (21) for three days. Pror
duced by Dan Fitch, it carries a five-

piece band in the pit and runs an
hour.

T. D. Kemp, Jr., has set. the unit
for nine weeks of Paramount and in-

dependent theatres in the south.

AFA BRANCHES

ORDERED TO

CLOSE

While the American Guild of Va-
riety Arli.<:ts lay claim yesterday to

4.250 members, the American Feder-
ation of Actors finally capitulated to

events and ordered branch offices in

various cities to sell their furniture
and close,

AGVA organizing office, imder the'

direction of Jean Muir, has regis-

tered about 2,000 members in New
York. 1,000 in Los Angeles, 500 in

San Francisco, 250 in Chicago, 100 in

Boston and a scattering throughout
the country.
AFA was reported to have held a

meeting Monday (25) to 'dissolve.' No.
confirmation could be obtained, how-
ever. Office employes refused to

comment .and Ra Iph Whitehead, ex-
ecutive secretary, could not be
reached, although he has at least

partially recuperated from his re-

cent illness and is no longer confined

to his home.
It was admitted, . however, that

'retrenchment' is taking place in the

field offices. Most of the former out-

of-town AFA reps are now attempt-

ing to get similar positions with
AGVA.

4 Answer Is due Friday (29) by
JSophie Tucker to the $100,000 libel

^|suit filed asainst her in N. Y. su-
^

jpreme court by Bernard J. Reis, ac- :

•jcountant for the Associated Actors
|

land Artistes of America. Reis' suit I

JKrew out of statements concerning!
jhim, printed in the American Fed-

]

deration of Actors bulletin, over Miss
TTucker's signature, following his

fjtestimony in the AFA trial by the
IjFour A's.

rj Despite the fact that Miss Tucker
past week joined the American Guild
jOt Variety_ArtistSj_and_h-as_other^

"I

Vvise gTven up her AFA connections,
iReis said he will push the claim.
Whatever coin he is able to collect,
he said, will be turned over to char-
ily.

Miss Tucker joined AGVA the aft-
jernoon of the day she opened at the

•> Versailles, N. Y. William Morris.
mho agented her into the nitery.
phoned AGVA headquarters, stating
.3nat Miss 'tucker was in his office
.and was desirous of jpining. He
*>sked an application be sent over,
^which was returned Immediately
With her signature.

.. Miss Tucker had refused to ink an
jfPpUcation the night before when
«llen Cross and Alan Corelli, prior
(Jo a guest appearance on CBS, called

her. It would have been impo.';-

j

i'ole for her to open at the Ver-
t: -allies without AGVA membership.

Chi Finally Civcs In
Chicago, Sept. 26.

After two weeks of refusing to

recognize the victory of the Ameri-
can Guild Variety Artists, the home
office of the American Federation of

Actors finally capitulated last week
and sent a brief note to Guy Mag-
ley, AFA rep. telling him to sell the

furniture and close the office.

This marks finale on the AFA ac-

tivities, both official and unofficial

LEGIT, VAUDE CONFLICT

EXITS ACT FROM STRAND

Ray Mayer and Edith Evans were
,sudden-pullouLs from-the Ne.wJiCflrlt.

Strand's stage presentation after the

first show opening day, Friday (29).

Act found the race between the

Strand and rehearsals in Max Gor
don's production of the Hammer-
stein-Kern musical 'Very Warm for

May,' too close for comfort.

Strand management, on finding the

act could just about make the stage

shows, if they ran fast, agreed to

cancel the Mayer and Evans con-

tract. Team, long standard in vaude,

only recenlly came east for the Gor
don show.
Act had been billed in pre-opening

ads as 'by courtesy of Max Gordon.'

Baito's Top Nitery

Out of Circulation

itcry Ops Put Up
Bond oh Tax Charges

. New Orleans, Sept. 26.

Four Lake Charles nitery bpera-
lO's charged with Income tax cva-
'">n in federal grand jury indict-
Jients handed down here recently, i

'PPeared before United States Com-
missioner Robert L. Knox and put
"P bonds of $5,000 for their release.

J*"*
defendants are Felix Maggiore

"a Bob Dalovisio, owners of Frank

iM n'^ ^"^ ^- Mitchen
"5 9' ^- Lewis, operators of Mitch
"« Louis,'

Baltimore, Sept. 26.

The Pehthou-se, atop the Stanley

theatre, for years town's fop swank
nitery, has been taken out of cir-

culation by Warner Bros., owners of

the properly, with a catering con-

cern taking hold of the lease for

private function.s. Leaves town
without an uptown nocturnal spot

except for The Blue Mirror, a cock-

tail lounge, featuring brief floor di-

vertissement
Town's night life is now centered

in off the main stem tenderloin sec-

tion, previously identified with slum
and honky tonk .set-ups, but now
.itispping up to mure ambitious ef-

fort*.

Injury Cancels Dates

Jimmy Jones, who works with
The Del - Rios, balancing trio,

was injured Sunday night (24),

while working at the Roosevelt ho-
tel, New Orleans.

Report to Fanchon & Marco in

New York indicated that one of his
legs was hurt and that future play-

ing time Will have to be cancelled.
One date nixed is for the Radio City
Music Hall.

5-7 WEEKS IN

NEW YORK NOW

Growing vaudeville time now af-

fords bands and name acts the long-

est New York route in years. Bands,

especially, are in line for anywhere

from five to seven weeks in the

metropolitan area.

Major portion of this time is the
Brandts' four weeks at the Flat-

bush, Brooklyn; Audubon, N. Y.,

Windsor, Bronx, and Carleton, Ja-
maica. Inasmuch as these houses
have not been declared opposition

by the Times Square deluxers, prior

or subsequent dates ranging from
one week at Loew's State, to two or

three weeks at the Paramount or

WB's Strand, are procureable! Other
possibilities are the Roxy and Music
Hall, both of which are usually two-
week, or more, bookings for acts.

One . instance is the booking of

Cass ijaley by the Brandts. She
only recently played three weeks at

the Paramount on Broadway.

Gene Austin Unit

Continues Tour As

Attachment Is Off

Mobile, Sept. 26.

The Gene Austin tent show,

'Models and Melodies,' was released

from an attachment out of the circuit

court when Billy and Marion Wehle,

who sued Austin for $8,500, failed to

post double that amount.Jn-.bond.to
hold the outfit. Austin, who had
parked his equipment and some of

his helpers at the county fairgrounds
and sent the performers to tourist

cabins, left Monday (25) noon for

Selma, Ala., to fill an engagement.

The Wehles claimed in their suit

against Austin that he owed them
the amount above mentioned as the
balance due on the purchase price.

Austin claimed that the Wehles
handed him a 'nut' in the shape of

unpaid Federal amusement tax liens

amounting to $3,900. In the mean-
time on Wednesday the Internal

Revenue Department filed amuse-
ment tax liens against the Wehles to

the amount of $3,155.85. Austin re

sumes his western tour after doing
several towns in Mississippi and
Louisiana.

Flippen Vice Cantor as AGVA s

Pro Tem Prez; Dissension Behind

Miss Reade Quitting As Exec Sec

Shirley Heller's Return
Pittsburgh, Sept. 26.

Mrs. Richard^ Mills (Shirley Hel-
ler), wife of .Irving Mills' lad, join-

ing up at Show Boat next week as

vocalist with dance band of her
brother-in-law, Herman Middleman.
Before her marriage, gal was a
warbler in niteries and is returning

to first love in home town for a spell.

She'll be Middleman's first singer

since Sally Hughes left outfit couple
of years ago for wedding.

Mrs. Mills is a sister of Jackie
Heller.

AGVA SETS UP

UCENSING OF

AGENTS

American Guild of Variety Artists

will shortly undertake licensing of

all agents. Its members will be al-

lowed to work only for agents who
have been given certificates after
being passed upon . by the AGVA
exec board.

License forms have already been
printed and only the date remains
to be set for the certifying of agents
to begin. There will be no fee
charged the reps for the license.

License is expected to do. away
with court litigation between agent
and actor, for it contains a compul-
sory arbitration clause. This clause
extends also to 'conflicting claims be-
tween licensees.' Arbitration may
be before the AGVA national board,
if the licensee so elects, or in ac-
cordance with the rules of the
American Arbitration Association,
V/ith the decision : final and binding
upon "both" sides;

Licensee must also agree not to

act as agent for any AGVA member
not in good standing and to make all

contracts on forms provided by the
union.

In addition to the licen.<;es, new
forms have been printed this week
by AGVA for contracts between the

union and vaude and nitery ops and
between employers and performers.
Both the pacts have a new liability

clause figured to strengthen the

actors' chances of getting paid off

in ca.se of bankruploy. It stipulates

that contract mu.st be signed not

only by a corporation, but 'by an in-

dividual as an individual and not as
; Paol

a corporate officer,' which would staff.

COMERFORD VAUDE

SniWIED BY UNIONS

make him personally liable,

There is also in the employment

Eddie Cantor resigned Monday i25)

evening as president of the American
Guild of Variety Artists. He was
irnmediately succeeded by Jay C.
Fiippen,

. a member of the AGVA
board. Switch took place at a meet-
ing of the AGVA exec body on Mon-
day (25) after receipt of a letter

from Cantor stating that he had only
accepted the presidency as an emerg-
ency measure during the recent
AGVA-AFA crisis.

Cantor, in his letter from the
Coast, declared that he hadn't
worked in the variety field for a con-
siderable time and thought that the
general membership would favor
someone more closely associated
with their profession. . [Cantor is just
starting out on an extensive vaude-
ville tour.]

Henry Dunn, of Cross and Dunn, a
member of the AGVA board, imme-
diately proposed Flippen as the new
prez. Latter, who was present, was
promptly accepted by acclamation.
Flippen will serve until a general
election is held within the next three
months.
Maida Reade's resignation Friday

(22) as executive secretary of AGVA
Was sudden, but not entirely unex-
pected after frequent reports that
there was dissension in the manage-
ment of the union. Uriderlyiiig fac-
tor was Miss Reade's lack of knowl-
edge of the vaudeville and nitery
fields, which was said to be imped-
ing organization of performers by'
the newjy chartered union.
There has been little doubt that

AGVA, because of its too speedy for-
mation following the-ousting

.
pf the

American Federation of Attors from
the Associated Actors and Artistes of
America fFour A's), was in a near-
chaotic state. There were apparent-
ly too many fingers in the pie, and
Miss Reade, who has had an excel-
lent rep in leglt as a member of
Equity's council, was finding it diffi-

cult to coordinate the management in

fields that were foreign to her.
Her resignation came at a meeting

of the executive board of the Four
A's Friday. The management of
ACiVA was up for discussion, and
the board is said to have asked Miss
Reade to leave the room while they
talked it over. Instead, she said she
wanted to quit, and, upon request,
put her resignation in writing. Her
sal.iry was $6,000 yearly.
A committee of three was then

formed to handle the affairs of
AGVA until another permanent sec-
retary is appointed, this time pos-
sib'y by a vote of the AGVA's mem-
bership. Committee consists of Mrs.
Emily Holt, executive secretary of
American Federation of Radio Art-
i.st.«; Mrs. Florence Mar.ston, eastern

I rep of the Screen Actors Guild, and
Turner, of the Four A's Icsal

They'll supervise Alex McKee,

pacts .a-strcngthening-dause-against-f-ganizer.

Plans for a resumption of vaude
at the Capitol, Binghnmton, N. Y.,

operated by the Comerford interests,

has been stymied by the unions.

Musicians and stagehands are re-

ported to have insisted on contracts

naming, a set number of weeks that

shows would be played, but the op-

erators balked at thi.<i, claiming they

could not guarantee playing time
without first getting a line oh the

b.o. potentialities of vaude.
Comerford circuit is now playing

stage shows at Fay's, Providence,

full-weeker; Family, Scranlon, Pa.,

two days, and Irving. Wilkes-Barre,

three days. Besides the.se. there are

several minor, spots playing Harry
Sherman's' $100^a-day shows on a
one-day-per-wcek policy.

rebates or kickbacks to employers.

Forms are all said to be temporary,
subject to change by the general

AGVA membership when it meets.

No date for such a meeting has been
set.

who is nominally In charge now, with
Jean Muir continuing as chief or-

BRANDT VAUDE CIRCUIT

DICKERING FOR STAGER

A. C. Niteries Fold
Atlantic City. Scpf. 26.

The resort's nite club world is

folding fast, with but one or two big

places remaining on the go.

The 5 o'-clock Bar didn't even wait

for the Pageant to fold; Renault's on

Boardwalk shut down to- winter size

last week; 500 Club likewi.se. Bath

and Turf took the dive to cold month
proportions. The Paiadi!<« immedi-

ately folded after Labor Day.

. The Brandts' indie circuit, which,

with the opening of the Carleton,

Jamaica,. Thursday (28), will have a

four-week vaude route in New York,

is dickering for a production man to

dress up its stages. A deal will be

set this week, the operators refusing

to name the candidates meanwhile.
Other Brandt hou.ses are the

Flatbush,. Brooklyn; Audubon, M;in-

hatlan, and Windsor, Bronx. Arthur
Fisher does the booking.

Idea for a production man stems

from the Brandts' desirfe to .^iye

vaudfe as much of a chance as pn.^-

sible to establish itself ^s u b.o.

st/m.ulant The producer will con-

cern himself with scenpry and li.iihl-

ing, probably getting full rein even
over those shows which carry their

own production help, as for instance

j
the Music Corp. of America bands.

1 Latter are getting special treatment
I from Leo Morgan, former stage pi'o-

I

duccr for Parampunl's picture thea-

tres, especially hired lor the job.

In Four A's circles It's being sug-
gested that Dorothy Bryant, former
head of Chorus Equity, be plac«d in

charge of AGVA. She was originally

approached for the job, but turned it

down. She built up Chorus Equity's
trea.'-iiry to the highest point In its

hi.itory prior to quitting some time
a^o and knows vaude and its prob-

[
lc-m.<:.

I

There are reports that Miss Reade's

I
resignation also stemmed from a

I growing struggle within the Four A's
; for jurisdiction over television.

. Equity now has this In limited fash-
' ion. but AFRA is said to claim it be-
caii.ve of the jurisdiction it already

1 holds over radio. Miss Reade, it's

.said, would have thrown AGVA's
vote to Equity's side in. any jurisdic-
tional dispute, with the result that
AFRA execs and its close ally, SAG,
are .sa:d to have been anxious to re-

;
place her.

it's probable that Miss Reade will
, r.ow return to Equity's council, which
I .'•he left to take the AGVA po.st.

Equity job is non-salaried.

BERBEBICH DIVOBGES WIFE
. St. Louis, Sept. 26.

. William Berberich, owner of the
Mcaclowbrook, class nite .spot in St.

Louis County, last week was granted
a divorce from Mrs. Mabel Ber-
berich, to whom he was married in

Cleveland. July 14, 1924.

The suit was heard and the decree
liranted within two hours after it

wai filed.
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Night Club Reviews

LA CONGA, N. Y.

Diosa Costello with Jesus Marli-
Tiez, Carlos Molitio brch, Teresita

Osta, Velero Sisters (2), Pancho &
Dolores.

Riding tlie crest of the rhumba
vogue, the new La Conga, on the

site of the old. Harlem Uproar House,
nee Monle Carlo, nee lots of other
things, has been doing fair biz. It's

around the corner from the Havana-
Madrid, another Cuban-style nitery

on Broadway and 51st, latter in

what was the old Mirador (Moss and
Fontana, et al.).

The new La Conga took over the

tag of what was a 1937-38 nitery

sensation, on 57th street west, and
has commanded attention via Diosa
Costello, who remains the spot's

prime appeal. The rest of the floor

show is so much hors d'ouvres, the

Latin bombshell working herself

into a froth and sustaining the entire

proceedings. She's an energetic
rhumba and conga interpreter, al-

most scat-singing the Cuban ditties

and doing a combination Snakehips
Tucker-Rita Rio with her shim, sham
and shiveroo gyrations. The Inter-

national Casino last season enticed

her away, and spotted her at the

helm of -her own combo, but some-
how her present environment seems
t>est. She works with an amazing
bongo banger, one Jesus Martinez.
For the rest, the Velero Sisters

(2) do native harmonics before a
mike in fair manner; Pancho and

• Dolores do ballroomology—a waltz
and fast routine when caueht—in

the polite 'society' manner; Terisita

Osta, dancer, opens.
Subbing for Desi Arnaz's rhumba

combo is Carlos Molina, equally ex-
pert orchestra. . Arnaz is rehearsing
in 'Too Many Girls,' the new Rodgers
and Hart musical for George Ab-
bott, as is Miss Costello. Celina and
Papo, rhumba team, succeed her
starting tonight (Wednesday) while
she goes into rehearsal more in-
tensively.
The Veleros also are set for a

musical, 'Nice Coin' (Lawrence
Schwab), apd Pancho and Dolores
likewise are slated for 'Strawhat Re-

vue' (Shuberts), so when the fall

season starts rolling all the acts will
be doubling into the nitery.

La Conga is directed by Mario,
who has been around in sundry
spots. Room, with Us palm-tree
decor, is not as impressive as the
original 57th street Conga, after
which it seems somewhat patterned.
Lighting for the acts is poor, a yel-
low spot particularly being unflatter-
ing to Miss Costello, et al.

Dinner to a $1.25 minimum table
d'hote is the best buy; for supper,
it's $2 and $2.0 minimum per per-
son, latter scale on Saturdays. Abel,

VERSAILLES, N. Y.

Sophie Tucker, Maximilian Ber-
gere orch, Panchifo Aliuntba band.

Phon* BRadshaw 2-3982

In Let Angelo* for re*«r-

volions at th*...

PAIACE
HOTEL... Son Frandsco

•
Re$«rv«tionf will b*
Immediately confirmed

ever eur direct Tele-

type "syit'em-trom the

Los Angeles office at

8619 Sunset Boulevard.

In the headlines a lot of late,
Sophie Tucker is now in the Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artists and at
the Versailles as the entire show.
She's also in her best

.
entertaining

form. She joined the AGVA the day
she opened the Versailles engage-
ment, Wednesday (20).
The veteran Miss Tucker more

than sustains her solo assignment,
being sockful all the distance. The
self-styled 'last of the red-hot
mammas' did 33 minutes at the
Wednesday night (20) show caught
and might have gone more. Miss
Tucker opens with 'No One Man,'
which has genuine oldtime vaude
flavor. A bit about cigarets with
Teddy Shapiro, her pianist for years,
acts as an introduction to 'Get Out
of Town,' from her legit musical,
'Leave It to Me.' Deepest indigo
number is the one that follows, a
recitative lyric built around the girl
who's in Miami with Major Burns.
Plenty saucy but Miss Tucker gets it

across- nicely.
'South American Way' is topped

by some conga business for laughs,
Soph shaking those hips around a
bit. 'Most . Gentlemen Don't Like
Love,' also from 'Leave It to Me,'
precedes the highly surefire 'You've
Got to Be Lover to Be Healthy,' a
Tucker standard. A dramatic
whiskey-and-soda song towards the
close introduces 'Strutter's Ball' and,
of course, 'Some of These Days.'
Miss Tucker should prove a heavy
draw at the Versailles, where she
has been before. Bands are Maxi-
milian Bergere, just back for the
winter season, and Panchito's excel-
lent rhumba outflt, now in its 14th
month. Bergere plays the show as
well as for dancing. Char.

-NEW YORKER, CHI

Chicacio, Sept. 21.

Ralph CooR, CecUe Blair, Eva
Bastien, Vantine & Cazan, Florenza,
Betty AtfciTison, Evelyn Poc, Jackie
Cornell. Winnie Hoveler Girls (6)

IVino Rtnaldo orch.

Charlie Hepp's former New York
Cabaret, now the New Yorker, has
been remodeled. The bar has been
moved far back in the room, facing a
row of legal dice games, known as
26.

Room itself seats some 250, all with
an excellent view of the floor. Above
the bandstand is a high stage which
in this show, is just used for a black-
out.
Comic and m.c. is Ralph Cook, who

has been playing the lesser cafes all
over town. Cook works hard, with
a string of gags 'which could be
brighteQpd up. On his own he does
best with a funny snake-charming
bit. His comedy is geared pretty low
but that's what these customers go
for. He has a bad habit of apologiz'

Putting On the Dog

. Fancier billing than Max and
His Gang, dog act, had to be fig-

ured out when the turn wai
booked for . the Music Hall, N.
Y., where it's current on a two-
week date.

The act became Maximilian
and Co.

ing for his gags, so that the audience
becomes convinced that even he
doesn't think they're very good,
which, of course, is poor psychology
on his part.
Outstanding is Eva Bastien, a

dancer with okay appearance and
natural showmanship. Does a dis-

robing number to a string of Vien-
nese tunes that gives the routine
class and distinction. Jackie Cornell
does a little stripcroo that's not so
forte; Florenza docs what is labelled
as an 'exotic' number, but it gets
only a moderate response.

Vocalists are Betty Atkinson and
Evelyn Poe, solo soubrets who go
over well enough. Cecile Blair has
played nil over town and still makes
good with her acrobatic dance.
Vantine and Cazan are a man and

woman magic turn. Vantine tosses

off some card tricks and x)ther
Icgerdermain while Cazan's specialty
is an escape from a straight jacket.

Winnie Hoveler line of girls is

costumed in excellent flash wardrobe
and it turns in a' couple of flnc num-
bers according to the standards of
this cafe. Nino Rinaldo's orchestra
is satisfactory for show and shagging.

Gold.

LEON & EDDIE'S, N. Y.

Eddie Davis, Ramona & Orch (12)

,

4 Squires, Charles & Borbara, La-
Playa Dancers (8), featuring (Gloria

Coofc & Bob Conrad, Codoy's Rhum-
ba Band (6) , Lou Martin's Orch (7)

.

A change in band, to a swingo
combo led by the pianologistic Ra-
mona, and a general whipping
around of the format seem to have
turned the trick for Leon Se Eddie's.
This, combined with the currently
bullish trends in the nitcries, sees
this 52nd street spot in its old sizzling
stride as heretofore.
Ramona, long-featured Steinway-

ist with Paul Whiteman—with whom,
incidentally, she had a legal falling
out-^heads a zingy 12-man combo.
She joins the ranks of the femme
maestros of whom there are but a
handful, and dishes forth a genuinely
effective brand of danspation. Hav-
ing tutored for so long with a mas-
ter, Whiteman, it's little wonder that
hers is more than the usual pyro-
technics of getting artiflcally hotcha
and doing mild bumps in the guise
of syncopation. Ramona is in a good
52d street showcase, as evidenced
by her new Decca recording con-
tract, and some radio guest shorts
for which she's already set.

New show lineuD generally Is a
canny sequence of quality rather
than as much quantity as in the
past. For instance, the 4 Squires,
new from the Coast, save for a brief
stop at the Belmont-Plaza. are an
engaging swing combo, more of, a
comedy interlude than a musical
unit. Each is apparently an ac-
complished musician, and bespeaks
of seasoning with many a band, but
their forte Is comedy and novelty.
Glen Moore, trumpet; Lumpy Bran-
num, bespectacled, deadpan bass
comedian: J.ick Smith, guitar, and
Russell Black, oiann. comprise the
unit. The gawkv Brannum 5s the
fulcrum of the fun and they dish
out a deft brand of stuff. Combo is

slated for the Lawrence Schwab mu-
sical, 'Nice Goin'.'
The La Playa Dancers (8) are in

Meet me atyour

favorite bar-r-r.

.

. an' I\

show ye how good

a Scotch can be!

RED LABEL.
8 rtut old.

BLACK LABEL,
ttrtutoU,
timiUtrt*/.

If^s sensible to stick with

Johnnie Walker
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

CANADA DRY GINGER ALE, INC., NEW YORK, N. Y.; SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

the new Idiom of conga mass rou-
tines which ths D'Avalos and others
havs popularized so well the past
season or two. What distinguishes
this octet are four very personable
femmes, headed by Gloria Cook, a
sock looker, and an equally fetching
quartet of males, of whom Bob Con-
rad is featured, doing the lead conga
rou\ines with Miss Cook, The top-
per, of course, is the conga line for
the flnale, the customers participatr
ing, terping with the unit as a buildup
for a dance school. It's a good shill

for the hoofoloey factory and a cut-
rate attraction for the cafes. Godpy's
rhumba band gives out with very
effective Latin-rhythmed accomps;
For the rest there's the surflre Ed-

die Davis with some new and saucy
material, although he. knows how
to cannily switch pace and sell a bal-
lad to strong returns. Davis doesn't
treat his pops casually, giving them
extra values through special ver-
sions, fancy lyrical embellishments
and the like. The perkier songs are
likewise specially authored, and well
tailored to his individual style.

Charles and Barbara, tapsters,
open. IjOU Martin's band, long the
No. 1 combo, now play the cocktail
and early dinner sessions. i4bel.

2 O'clock Club, Baito.

Baltimore, Sept. 24.
Lane, Edwards te Allen, j^lice Ka-

nen, Corday & Triano, EIniiie Jordan.
Wally Wanger Girls (6), Mitlon
Lyons orch (7).

Entirely redecorated, the 2 o'clock
Club is laying it on heavy on the
flesh angle, increasing its talent
budget considerably this season.
Current layout, its opening bill,

shows the new policy advantageously
and the ropes have been up nightly
since its opening.- Smart change in
price policy calls for no couvert or
minimum during the week, with
$1.50 limit on weekends.
Fast show is paced by Lane, Ed-

wards and Allen, made to order for
this spot. Lads_ wjjrkjjard thi;ough-
out, holding do.wn the 'closing niche
of the layout with a potpourri of
flip vocals wrapped around travesties
on 'Uncle Tom's Cabin,' 'Sobel, Sulli-
van and Wincheir and 'Harry the
Hophead.' Should build consider-
able following here if they can keep
their material fresh.
Rest of show includes Alice Kagen,

song-dance-acro specialist; Corday
and Triano, ballroom team, in ade-
quate routines highlighted by a Har-
lem number to 'St. Louis Blues.'.and
Elaine Jordan, personalble .'•'-•'er.

who whacks out arrangemc >[

'Comes Love,' 'Got Nobody .id

a medley of Gilbert and Sullivan
tunes in jive, all in the groove and
earning a real begoff.
Good looking line (6) rounds out-

the works. Music for show and
dancing handled by Milt Lyons'
workmanlike combo. ' In between
.shorts, Carson and Dare keep mat-
ters moving with their accordians.

Burm.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

•15 YEARS AGO.
(From Varietv;

Al. Jolson heading a special group
of theatrical people going to th«
stump for Coolidge.

Cleveland was paying $350,000 to
see Morris Gest's original New York
production of The Miracle,' the larg
est guarantee ever paid for a legit
show outside Gotham.

Babe Ruth aS an attraction with a
Vincent Lopez touring band planned.
The Yankees' homerun king would
go out folloviring the World Series.

Failure of 'Pansy's Arabian Night,'
in London, in which he was co-pro-
ducer with Sir Alfred Butt, served
as a major rebuff to Basil Dean's
future producing activities. He in-
dicated he might retire.

American acts were being .sought
by R. H. Gillespie, director of Moss
Empire Theatres, Ltd.; H. M. Tenn-
ent, booking manager for Moss, and
Harry Foster, London agent, all of
whom had sailed to the U. S. They
were seeking acts on the largest
scale in the history of British vaude.

Because the rodeo at the British
Empire Exposition, in which he had
an interest, fared poorly flnanclally,
C. B. Cochran was preparing to file

for bankruptcy.'

Hassard. Short's 'Ritz Revue' was
a click in its Broadway debut at the
RItz; 'Hassan' suffered considerably
less favorable response, while tht
'Greenwich Village Follies,' featur-
ing the Dolly Sisters, Vincent Lopez's
band, Moran and Mack, among
others,_measur.eiup.quite_well

Maxle Rosenbloom's nitery re-
opened in Hollywood with new floor
show headed by Jerrie Kruger, Sid
Tomack and the Reis brothers.

Lillian Mansfleld, ex-Ziggy doll,
who fought a mess of bed routine
and licked three major operatons,
has gone to the Big Town with a
good health report.
Mannie Lowy, Rudy Vallee's ex-

flddler, packed up his family and
motored to California, where he will
continue ozoning.
Six night spots have folded here

since Labor Day, turning loose a lot
of musicians. Floridel Club and
Hotel Saranac only two spoLs using
orchs that didn't get into the red
ink.
Joseph Vaughey, who saw 10

years of ozoning in Denver has left
that spot for Flushing, L. I., where
he's expected to resume his author-
ing and press agenting.
John Jones, who did his bit at the

,

Will Rogers, in and out for a general
checkup. Boy left for Hartford with
a nifty okay.
Eddie Vogt smiling a mile wide

because he got o.k. reports that will
enable him to go home soon.
Bob Mills, ex-p.a. and theatrical

columnist, who has ozoned here
since the early 20s, strictly bedding
it at the Berkeley hotel.
Russ Kelly to the N. Y. World's

Fair, his first trip to Gotham in.five
years.
Richard 'Crooner' Emperor handed

out pre-natal
.
cigars, claiming it

would be a boy.
Write to those who are ill.

Outstanding Comedy Hit

of New York World's Fair

WALTER
DARE

BILLY ROSE'S
AQUACADE

ON THE AIR WITH
RUBINOFF AND HIS
ORCHESTRA.

•
Spontared by T«« Tlu»-
und L I • 9 • t t-Re»ll
Dcui Storti. Coilt t<

CoMt Ctlumbll BrMd-
uitlni, Nttlanal BrMd-
cMlIni Syitemi durlni

Octobtr ind Nnombv.

ART BORAN
Yonnr Arthur noma, Mlmlc-Comn-
illna. Master of CrremonlM . . • B«-
(llo'ii Moat Versatlls Kntrrtalnor . . •

<:rrnni of tlin llron<lwHy fron.
DANTON WALKEK, X.V. Pally Ji*w».

•
DIR.: CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS

Recognized by all as th* Leading

Tailors to Americans

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77 Shaftesbury Avenus

PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 1-

Always Working

'WHITEY' ROBERTS
Week Sept. 22

FiABIE, Washington, D. C.

KATHERINE HARRIS
Closing a successful engagement at

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
(Week of Sept. 21)

With Joe Rines and His Orchestra

Thanks to Lew Weiss
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Majestic, Bidyn,

CastLeftHolding

Bag for Salaries

Performers at the Majestic, Brook-

lyn, which had a quickie vaude ca-

reer week before last, claim to be

still waiting for their coin. None
of them was paid off after the house
unveiled on Sept. 15, played through

to the following evening and failed

io relight thereafter.

Forty-eight actors, singers and
ehowgirls and eight men in the pit

orch are out almost $1,000. Produ-
cer, stage manager and press agent

rrc also unpaid, although ushers, pro-
jectionists and other house employes
were taken care of by the house
manager from proceeds of the box-

oflice for the two days of operation.

Promoter of the show was John
Head, who informed members of the

company he was from Ohio, where
he produced similar shows, but is

said by Tom Phillips, biz agent of

the Brother (burlesque) Artists As-
sociation, in New York, to be a mem-
ber of that organization. He got the

bouse on a split with the owners.

With their week not tip and pay-

day not scheduled until last Thurs-
day (21), members of the cast re-

ported for work on the preceding
Monday only to be told by Head
there would be a slight delay be-

cause the American Federation of

Musicians and the lATSE were de-

manding ' that a bond be posted.

Head said he was going into Man-
hattan to get the coin for the bond

.jnd would ie.xight back. As far as

is known, that is the last time most
' members of the company saw him.

Most of the cast in the combina-
tion vaude, musical revue and burley
.show were non-union. Three mem-
bers of the BAA, who inquired at

the org's office before entering the

show, were told to take the jobs at

their own risk. Rose Gordon pro-

duced the chorus numbers.

Unit Review

LORD&

TaUors of Today—
And Tomorrow

LONDON: 19 Albemarle Street

PICCADILLY, W. I

NEW YORK: 660 FIFTH AVENUE

Treasure Island Follies
(SOXT, Si^LT LAKE CITY)

Salt Lake City, Sept. 24.
Helen Werhle, Harry Savoy, Miles

& Durne, Two Rover Boys, Treas-
ure Island Girls (6), BiU Floor's
hoiise band (5); 'Navy Secrets'
(Mono) and 'Gatetuav* (20th), dual.

A gagman-m.c, not new to regular
patrons of this vaudfllmer, shares
topflight honors with a semi-nude
hoofer at the Roxy this week. Cur-
rent flesher introduces line of six
chorines Avho click in their precision
stepping.
Harry Savoy, Coast comedian, who

handled similar m.c. duties here
about six months ago, returns with a
new routine, yet depends on his
unique conversation style and pet
lingo to sell his solo act and all in-
troductions effectively.

Bill Floor's house band c stage
opens with a pop tune which paves
the way for the chorus. Each mem-
ber of the sextet works hard and the
result is a pleasing array of soft
shoe terping, aided in appearance
by attractive costumes.

Savoy's, initial showing is marked
by a few

.
glib gags. Briefle sesh

with his pins .serves as a buildup for
the Two Rover Boys, . a Mutt and
Jeff combo. Youthful hokesters dis-
play enough talent in gag falls and
gymnastics to earn a call. Smaller
member also takes-a-stab at-cloggery
and is well received.
Helen Werhle, impressionistic

dancer, has her inning next, front-
ing the chorus with fast-steppin«
hoofing a la barefoot. Miss Wehrle's
talent lies in her acile- execution of
intricate routines. Her costume, too,
is okay, and she goes over big.
Savoy on next with an unnamed

gal foil. Stint is nearly all gagging
and the balance devoted to the zany
expression of the femme. Regular
customers instantly recognize several
'Old situations which Savoy uses, but
the greater portion of his nine-min-
ute appearance is oredominantly
new to honietowners. Choicest smile-
developer is his gag about how an
Indian lost his color while continual-
ly fading in a crap game.
Two husky-voiced femmes. Miles

and Durne, on next with several old
pops.. Relying on tricky licks and
wa-da-da. gals' treatment of 'I've

Got Rhythm' smacks interestingly of
unique choral rhythm. In only one
department do they falter—mike
technique.

Mi.ss Werhle's second appearance
results in some torrid hip-slineing
in a number tabbed 'Persian Fan-
la.";v.' To the accompaniment of 'In

a Persian Market' dancer gives out
-,solidly;-ending- "the- board-pounding
in semi-nude. Savoy next fronts
chorines with more banter, leading
up to the finale during which each
act struts briefly.

Lower floor of house nearly filled

at show caught. Weather, rain.

Guss.

Hale Girls Due Back

Italy Is the only country In Eu-
rope running normally, according to

Jim Witteried, director of a troupe
of Chester Hale Girls who closed at

the Lido-Venice Sept 17. Both he
and the girls are eh route to New
York, due in next Monday (2).

Mathea Merryfleld, featured
American act who appeared at the
Lido, elected to stay in order to star

in a new revue which opened at the
Olympia, Milan, Sept. 17.

Orpheum, Mpls., Cattiag

Mat Scale to 35c Top

Despite Indies' Squawks

Minneapolis, Sept. 26.

With Chester Morris and the 'Bon-
Air' show, starting Friday, the Or-
pheiim here is reducing its vaudfllm
matinee prices to 25c; to 1 p.m. and
35c. from 1 to 5 p.m. Scale for past
several years has been 35 and 40c.,

respectively- Admission after 5 p.m.
remains at 55c.

Action is getting a rl.se out of inde-
pendent exhibitors' organization,
which previously had waged a suc-
cessful fight to get vaudfilm prices
boosted from 25-35-40c. to 35-40-55c.
The fight involved a boycott of HKO
product.

Ina.smuch, however, as the Minne-
sota theatre has a 15-25-30c. scale for
its' vaudlilm shows, Orpheum feels
justified in making the slight mati-
nee cuts. Protesting indie nabe ex-
hibitors, who have claimed they
couldn't exist with straight subse-
quent-run films at 25c. in the face of
combined first-run screen and stage
shows at low admissions in the loop,
have been so informed.

Best Coffee in England

QUALITY INN
Leiceiter Square

LONDON, WEST-END

Mayris Chaney in Hat
Business on the Side

Mayris Chaney (and Fox) has
opened a millinery store in San
Francisco, and says she will open
one in each key city the team plays,

leaving managers in charge.

Team recently closed a date at the
Mark Hopkins Hotel, S. F., and hops
to the Clover Leaf Club, 40 miles

south of S. F.

Weiss' Bkptcy, Listing $145,841

Debts at N. Y. H wood, Marks

Finale of Lavish Nitery Epoch

Max Adkins New Leader

At Stanley, Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Sept. 26.

Max Adkins, sax player and ar-
ranger for WCAE Airliners, staff

band at that station, has been named
conductor of house orchestra at

Stanley theatre, WB deluxer. He
replaces veteran Dave Broudy, lat-

ter stepping down at his own request
after more, than 20 years of batoning
for a first violinist's berth.

Adkins quit WCAE berth middle
of this summer to study and has
since been replaced as arranger for
Airliners by Joe Schafer.

COAST NITERY TRADE

SCUTTLED BY HEAT

Two Philiy Niteries

Newly Refurbished

Philadelphia, Sept. 26.

Two niteries are displaying brand
new fronts this week.
Frankie Palumbo's, in Philly's

Latin Quarter, unshuttered Monday
night (25) with a new cocktail room
and a redecorated dining room and
new stage.

Irvin Wolf's Rendezvous has been
retagged. .-'Musical.. JBarl . and . reopens-
tomorrow night (Wednesday). A 60-
foot circular bar has been installed
on the site of the dance floor. In-
stead of the old policy, Wolf will
have a small band and two acts, a
continuous show from 9 p.m. to clos-
ing.

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Night club biz last week passed
through its most agonizing period in

the memory of the earliest ringsider.

Seven straight days of better than
100 degrees temperature, with little

relief at nights, just about doomed
any chance of a turnover. Few of
the spots are air cooled and tourist

trade is in-between seasons, the next
big influx being for the Santa Anita
race season at Yule time.
Most of the bistros were operated

by skeleton crews and talent costs
were shaved to a minimum. Weather
respite came with Sunday's (24)
storms.

2 Dallas Spots Renew

Former Nitery Policies

Dallas, Sept. 26.

Rapidly booming nitery biz here,
which has resulted in opening of
several new spots, has drawn two
oldies back to original policies.

Lou Bovis, of English Village, has.
dropped the strictly dance idea and
returned to melodramas. 'Nellie, the
Drunkard's Daughter' is the opening
opus.

Abe Weinstein has opened his 25
Klub, temporarily shuttered, with
floor show which includes three
femmes from Casa Manana cast,

billed as Three Flashes. Hy Stein's

orch is playing this spot

The voluntary bankruptcy petition

by Nicholas A. Weiss, listing $145,-

841 in debts for the Hollywood res-

taurant, extinct Broadway nitery,

marks the end of an epoch in Main
Stem niteries, according to the show
bunch. Still current are such spots

like the Paradise, International Ca-
sino Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe
and Cotton Club (latter colored pol-

icy), but it's no secret that' the first

two haven't been doing too well.

The ever-growing dansapation
vogue augurs an increasing tendency
by the customers to make their own
fun while hoofing on the dance
floors. Exceptional spots like the
Stork, 21, Morocco and Monte Carlo
are celebrity and socialite haunts,

where the others come to gape and
gawk. For the main, therefore, a
couple of good bands and some light

divertissement seem to have eclipsed

the elaborate floor shows.

The Hollywood's $1.50 table d'hote

with an elaborate revue and three
bands didn't click after a couple of

reorganizations. The Paradise had
one of its best revues this past season,

but the N. Y. Fair influx didn't come
up to expectations. The International

Casino, with Alex Finn and a fresh

Boston bankroll, topped all shows
with a lavish Georgie Hale revue
that cost plenty.

Rose alone has a real click at his

Horseshoe. The Harlemesque Cotton
Club did well, but then eased off

and is currently bridging the gap
with a vaudeville show until Louie
Armstrong, Stepin Fetchit, et al.,

come in next month. Cab Calloway
is taking the current 'Cotton Club on
Parade' into the presentation houses,

and Bill Robinson is anchored at the
Fair In 'Hot Mikado,' from where
he had been doubling into the C. C.

Weiss, who lists himself as a design-

er, formerly in the_ restaurant busl-

nessi flled his voluntary petition of
bankruptcy in the N. Y. federal

court Friday <22), listing $250 in as-

sets against $145,841 in liabilities.

Among creditors are the Maxwell
Co., Inc., and M. Bronner for fixtures

and equipment, $19,000; Local 802,

American 'Federation of Musicians,

$8,000; Phil-Quain, Inc., Hotel Elysee,

$20,000 on a note; the Atlas Ad Co.,

$5,000 on a note, and the Hotel Edi-
son, $1,000, for services rendered.

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46^" ST. NEW YORK

9-7600

3. H . L U B I N
GENERAl MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGIER

THE REAL THING COMES ALONG!

ANDY KIRK
and his "CLOUDS OF JOY" featuring

MARY LOU WILLIAMS JUNE RICHMOND
PHA TERRELL and FLOYD SMITH

The greatest array of musical and entertainment

talent ever! No wonder they're breaking records

everywhere . . . they're coming up like a comet!

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK, WEEK OF SEPT. 28

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT: JOE GLASER DECCA RECORDS

Qlaser-Consolidatedf inc.

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA. RADIO CITY. NEW YORK
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Maximilian & Co., Pape & Con-
chUa, June Forrest, Jan Peerce,
Rockcttes, Music Hall Glee Club.
Music Hall Corps de Ballet, Music
Hall Si/mphOTiv orcJi under the
direction of Emo Rapee; 'Nurse
Edilli CavelV (RKO), reviewed in

Variety, Aug. 23.

A spicy, colorful and thoroughly
pleasing stage show serves as sup-
port for 'Niirse Edith Cavell* (RKO)

,

a picture that should have added
draw because of its' World War I

Buddy Welcome soloinc the number..
Vocals, too,' are handled by Madeline
Gray and Joe Cargonaro. Former
is a looker with a cute baby voice
and a swell chassis.
Sunny Rice, a clever dancer, goes

through a snappy pirouetting tap
which is rhythmically excellent.
Nazzaro's act is his standard, con-
taining a scries of gags, sonie old,
some new, a few really bringing
belly guffaws. Then when the audi-
ence is in his paw, he slips into his
double-talk, winding up his stunt
with a vocal, 'I Never Knew Heaven
Could Speak,' which is fair.

The Halletts follow, with vocals
by Jerry Perkins and Miss Gray on

STATE, N. Y.

background. Leon Leonidoff. re- 1
'Umbrella Man' and 'Sleepy People,

cently back from Kurope,. staged the
four-part presentation, with the set-

tings by Bruno Maine and lighting

by Eugene Braun also important
factors.
Gene Snyder again put oh the

numbers that are well-suited for this
pair, who click solidly.
Marjorie Galnsworth is also handi-

capped by limited time. At show
caught she sang a pot pourri of
operatic numbers with English lyrics

dance routines for the RocketteS, 1

a"**
.,*"'i'"'',,VP,^''i' "^f' The

and this week for a finish augments; p<^"".« I^^k. Loud applause faUed

the line with the ballet group Lu a ,

to bimg an encore,

number with fans which Produces Vernon clos.n^^^

numerous impressive effects, includ- I'ne «>' film Pa"er, then goes

iug flowers. Rockettes appear a pantomine dance. At this

earlier in a dance creation of their huncture he brings on an elderly

own as boys and girls. It is a sort ' ^f".
whom he introduces as his

of can-can I

father, and who is surprisingly

Two acts from the outside are pgile. Between them they go

Pape and Conchita (New Acts), a '"rough a bit of remember-when-I-
perch turn, and MaximiUan & Co., I

was-a-kid biz. Vernon .Bnishes up
fancy billing for the dog act that has

|

his act with a takeoff on a stripeuse,

been knowS for years as Max and !

which is okay.

His Gang. Latter, delivers a solid-' _ 0° "'Sht caught (Saturday) the

punch, as does the Pape-Conchita S.R.O. signs were out Shal.

WINDSOR, BRONX
team. Glee club works in the same
scene, doing a novelty number that

clicks.

June Forrest and Jan Peerce, reg-

ulars, offer a love duet, after Peerce i

alone sings 'Macushla.'
I

Sammy Kaye orch with Tommy
This week the overture is Blue Jl«an, Charlie Wilson, Jimmy Broiini,

Danube.' While it is being played, Cljyde Burke; Cass Daley, Spencer &
men and women are seated at tables Foreman. Bob DuPont; 'Grade Allen
on the side of the auditorium to lend ' — •

cafe atmosphere.
Business opening night (Thurs-

day) at the final show was good,

though not overflowing. Char.

LYRIC, INDPLS.

Murder Case' (Par).

Windsor follows the Flatbush and
Audubon in picking up the Brandt
circuit's rotating combo policy in
N. Y. Audubon, in upper Man-
hattan, and the Windsor, east Bronx,
opened concurrently Thursday (21)
night The Flatbush opened the

Indianapolis, Sept. 22. previous week and the Carleton. in

Ben Bemie orch, Donald Saxon, Jamaica, Queens, last of the four

Manny Prager. Bailey Sisters, Four; house circuit gets going tomorrow
Colleens. Terry Hotoord & Jack (Thursday)

Talley; 'Cowboy QuoTterbacfc' (WB>.

House had the natives coming reg-

ularly when stagehands strike closed

the Lyric last July 6, ending a con-
tinuous run of almost six years of

vaudaim. With best biz hung up by
bands during previous runs, house
is smart to bring in Ben Bernie to

take down the shutters.
Bemie goes over well on his first

stage appearance here, livening up

'

the music and acts with gags worked
into his introductions. Winchell gets

more than his share of mention by
Bernie, as usual Band itself is given
only two chances, on 'Pagan Love
Song' for opening and in the closing

swing tune, in which drummer
Johnny Blowers goes out of this

world.
Added acts are Four Collegians

and Terry Howard with Jack Talley.

I^ast named get longest time on stage,

with the diminutive Miss Howard
scoring well in the laugh department
in her impersonation of a little girl.

Talley straights okay for her childish
prattle. Four Collegians, three men
and a girl, lend variety with nice
tumbling. Donald Saxon, band's
baritone, does 'Stairway to Stars'

and joins the band later to croon
'Lamp is Low* and 'Over RaintMw,'
while band goes sweet on one chorus
of 'Oh You Crazy Moon.*

It's been 10 years or so since the
Windsor housed flesh and quite
some time since any of its nearby
opposition, Keith's Fordham, Loew's
Paradise, Skouras' Valentine, and a
Loew second-run, the Grand, has
$hown any. Result is this section is
apparently starved for flesh, being
particularly so at this catching, last
show opening night, Thursday (21).
East act went over smash.

'

The Windsor seats around 1,600.
Scale is 25-40c. week-days and 5Sc.
top weekends, with an extra 10c. tap
for loges existing at all times. Thus,
the house has to run at virtual
capacity to clear a worthwhile profit
According to the management nouse
can reach $12,000-$14,000' weekly
playing four shows a day duringthe
week, five or six on weekends. The-
atre has an estimated potential draw
of 1,500,000 from the Bronx, and an-
other 1,000,000 from Westchester
county, which is beyond the N. Y.
limits.

Joe Rines orch with Del Arden;
Catherine Harris, Sara Ann McCabe,
Marie Wilson & Bob' Oakley, Henry
Armetta; 'When Toinorroto Comes'
(U).

The State's current stage show is

an object lesson in talent, It pits

entertainers against Hollywood play-
ers and the two refugees from cellu-
loid come out on the short and very
negligible end.
Marie Wilson (New Acts) and

Henry Armetta, working in sepa-
j

rate acts, may be pulling business
into the theatre, but the job of en-
tertaining the. customers is carried
by the non-film compliment, notably
Sara Ann McCabc, nitcry singer, and

!

Joe Rines' orch and vocalist, Del

'

Arden. Only other act in the show
is Catherine Harris (New Acts), who
is a cross between a toe-tapper and
an acrobat.
Miss Wilson, working with the co-

author of her act Bob Oakley, trots
out one of the most eloquent chassis
seen on the State's stage in years,
but a not so voluble' Dumb Dora act
It's a heavy 10-minute stage wait

She's spotted in the centre of the
bill, following Miss McCabe, and the
contrast in ability is very sharp. The
nitery singer, who's no eyesore her-
self, emerges as an operatic soprano
with the swing idiom for socko re-
sults. She has the looks and de-
livery and this infrequent sta^e date
appears likely to be a springboard
to better things. The Shuberts are
dickering for her to go into the cur-
rent 'Streets of Paris' musical. Her
delivery of 'South American Way.'
from that show, alone indicates her
ability to fit in that production.
Armetta is spotted next-to-closing,

working with an unbilled femme in
a sketch that is enhanced only by
Annetta's Italian dialect. He works,
hard to put comedy into humorless
lines, but it's really, his screen rep
that gets him a swell reception. Both
he and Miss Wilson clearly demon-
strate the value of retakes.

Rine's orch is sectioned in four
reed, five brass and four rhythm, and
proves a topflight purveyor of music,
extremely well-paced by the leader.
Rines also brings a refreshing note
as the show s m.c. He's not giving
the acts strong buildups, nicely
leaving it up to the audience to
judge whether it's 'the greatest act
of its type,' etc., the average m.c.'s
blah.
Orch is strong vocally, with Arden,

tenor, standing out via 'Over the
Rainbow' and 'Donkey Serenade.'
Rines himself does a novelty singing
job on 'Comes Love,' working it as
a ventriloquial surprise with an-
other musician. Nice showmanship
is also exercised in the band's imi-
tations of the other names, Arden
being spotted at a radio and sup-
posedly tuning in the Lombardo,
Kemp, Tommy Dorsey and Kay
Kyser orchs.
Rines is staging a finale called The

Pattycake, a hand-clapping dance,
to bring on the entire show for a
grand finale. It- pairs Miss Wilson
with Armetta.
Show runs off in 56 minutes, but

'ast show Friday
night (22) was quite good. Scho.

AUDUBON, N. Y.

Jimmy Dorsey orch with Si Baker:
Helen OConnell and Bob Eberle;

At the Times Square of the Bronx,
Fordham and Kingsbridge ro^ds, the
theatre seemingly has the opposition
plenty worried, with managers of
several on tap checking the first
night House was capacity for the. „>,„ jiucne
last show, with standees upstairs i

Tommy Trent, Lorraine <fe Roonan
and down.

|
Harvest Moon Dancers; 'Boys Re-

With the exception of Cass Daley, I
/o^oto^V' (Mono).

i»^;i'A_''"e:-»l'JL''' ol'oA''™«,.nK«,« *he ^ow here is Intact from its I . ,

i!.^,»?^^^'<.i^.JSS?onf starUng week at the Flatbush. Miss I, This house is in the second group
,P hand .« vocal denartment Bo

. ualey was held over at the Para-I** oPen with vaude in the Brandt?
mount, N. Y., an extra week, which new Metropolitan, N. Y., vaude route,
kept- her from starting with the unit

I
J^'^dsor, in the Bronx, unveiled

in Brooklyn. Lynn, Royce and "?sh for the first time the same eve-
Vanya, now out filled her spot I

"'"8 (21), while the Flatbush made
Miss Daley clicked mlghtly with this

; Ji^
debut the-week previous and the

rorm includinff •kine'<! HorW?'"'
audience opening night They didn't :

Carlton in Jamaica, is set for the

Pu?Mh^ ' 'lL of th^ Voflk want to let her off, forcing her into Sun. this week (28).

Boa^men^''Pi^ Elenhante ' -HiVa !
^^^"^'^ P a. system for her

'

Circuit gives the acts and bands
Duchess" and tL-^RaetSneCowbo? ,

*=°"'<* ^^"^ "^t^^r handled; four weeks, starting at the Flatbush
Joe' encore

"agiune L-owooy ^ ^jgj, ^ blasted her; and routing to the Windsor, Audu-
Show rims 54 minutes and \vhile

'^°'" walL However,
'

bon and carlton in that order. Cur-
not eirbor^l hi eTtherstkle s^^^

opening night evil that fent Audubon show is the only one
nr mJ^i^^^l „ff?rln« B^i^^^^ could

: be easily remedied. House :
that will play but two weeks. It has

had some difficulty preeming, initial trie Harvest Moon wffiners as an
matinde show failing to get started j^added

.
attraction, spreading the bill

the band's vocal department go
swingy on 'Jumpin' Jive' and 'Go
Fly a Kite,' Manny Prager, a Bemie
standby, scores well with those who
remember the novelty tunes which
the band used to feature, as he
works several of them up in medley
for

iDDchen.
'Pink

or musical offerings, Bemie's antics
and gag's keep it moving well.

Biz was heavy at third show Fri-
day (22), with upper and lower
fioors filled. Kiley.

EARLE, PHILLY

Wall., Vp™ii'"^/S''i?^,l^i- aPP««ranue «i me ivaye o.Wally yemon. Cliff Waziaro, Mar- ^Jjth its white bandstand"!
jorie Grtinsioorth. Sunny Rice, Mai " wniie oanasianas.

HallctCs orch (12), Jerry Perfcins,
Madeline Cray, Buddy Welcome, Joe
Cargonaro; 'Star Maker' (Par).

The Earle management duplicates
its mistake of last week by going
overboard on the stace bill. Too-
much talent clutters up the boards,
literally getting into each other's
ivay and stymieing Mai Hallett's

uiitil 3:40 though . it was scheduled
for noon.

This unit was reviewed last week
at. the Flatbush, but special mention
should be made of the stage layout
here for Kaye & Co., set up by Leo
Morgan. Lighting and setting are
excellent enhancing the clean-cut
appearance of the Kaye orchestra
with its white bandstands. Only
jarring note at this catching was the
occasionally poor aim of the guy
behind the spot.
From start to finish, the band

out to about 90 minutes. Ed SuUi
van, who appeared with the terpers
at Loew's State, was on hand to
intro them on the tee-off night
(Thursday). Opening layout is a
highly commendable presentation
for a nabe vaiudfilmer and clcked
neatly with the large-size opening
night crowd.' House seats 2,400,
with a 40c. top weekdays and 55c.
on Saturdays.
Tune-tooting of Jimmy Dor.sey's

crew, however, is not so commend-
able. It seems to have substituted a

Foreman and Spencer, exhuberant
:

tinny brassiness for the fine work it
tap team; Bob Dupont juggler, and i

was turning in some months ago.
Miss Daley, are clicks. They were I The four rhythm, four saxes and six
held at the starting line when
caught by a dedicatory speech by
Bronx Borough President Lyons.
When the Brandts tested combo

crew, which can't do itself justice" shows last year at the Flatbush
because of lack of time. The show is

longer than usual (60 minutes). Cliff
Nazzaro and Wally Vernon oh the
same bill. is also a mistake. Their
acts overlap.
Show begins with Hallett's swings

sters on stage playing a mumbo-
jumbo medley of fast numbers. This
is followed by a novelty rendition

' of "Three Little Fishes' with clown-
ing by the members ot the band,

Friday openings were in order. This
year, the four houses begin their
new week on Thursday because the
operators discovered that night de-
veloped the poorest biz and Friday
night was good any way. The Flat-
bush opening show unveiled on Fri-
day (15) last week and held to a six<
day week to enable shift to a Thurs-
day opening. That was because of a
Jewish holiday.

brass afe producing far too much
cacophony in the name of swing and
it is frequently not listenable enough
for a stage • date. Dorsey m.c.'s and
virtuosos on the clarinet and sax.
Vocalists with the outfit are Bob

Eberle and Helen O ' C o n n e 1 1

.

Eberle's a standby and tops in his
crooning of such ballads as To You,'
'Over the Rainbow' and 'So Many
Times.' Dorsey's intro of him as a
'romantic baritone' might well be
eliminated,, however. Gives him too
much to live up to.

Miss O'Connell is a " blue-eyed
blonde looker. She has a certain quiet

pleasantness of style that Is appeal-
ing and raeshes solidly with the mob.
Does 'Jumpin' Jive,' 'Especially for

You,' 'All of Me' and 'One Sweet
Letter from You.' Bad posture
slightly mars her impression.

Si Baker steps from the brass sec-

tion of the band for an exhibition of
comedy and technique on his trum-
pet It's good. Likewise, the closing

number, in which Dorsey does the
flight sequence of the 'Bumbletwe' in

two breaths on his sax.
Added turns are Lorraine and

Rognan and Tommy Trent. Former
pair is a standard comedy duo of
the straight nian and fresh gal. She
has an added capacity for tossing
her torso into odd shapes (which
makes next week's booking of Cass
Daley questionable), while Rognan
adds a stage wait tap sesh. Comedy
is distinctly lowdown with a mixture
of old gags and some very original
ones. Gets a good many laughs.
Trent's bit ia strictly the old-fash-

ioned Punch and Judy, even to. the
voice, the devil, the crocodile and
the skull-cracking with a stick. En-
cores with a marionette Sonja Henie
skimming on- ice skates that's first

rate.

House has an exceptionally large
stage, wide and deep. It isn't used
to best advantage, however, in the
dressing, drops appearing rather
shabby. More experienced lighting
would also help, but this will no
doubt come In time. Meantime, it's

a bargain at the scale, even with the
minor-grade supporting film. Herb.

.

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City, Sept. 23.

Jerry Coe & Mnari Ann, Ray Con-
lin, Christy & Gould; Don Harris,
Novaline Payjie, Hoiue. line. Jack
Wendover's orch, 'JMiitiny on the
Blackliawk' (U).

Titled "Flying High,' in honor of
city's dedication of new airport
terminal this week. Tower show
rates as a nice package. Glamour
Gals (house line) start SO-minute
biU -with an atmospheric number in

aviator costumes. Jerry Coe and
Maari Ann are in two spots. First
Coe lets gp on the squeezcbox with
a trio of numbers, last to the nimble
terping of his blond partner. Later,
he does a tambourine specialty and
travesties the jitterbugs with Maari
Ann. Work rates as one of better
acts seen here recently.

M.c. Don Harris gets t)is Inninc;

with one from the album, 'Hands
Across the Table,' and leads the line
in a hoops number to 'Stairway to
Stars.' Line consistently furnishes
a novelty number with each week's
production and this one works in

neatly, too.

Voice-throwing is offered by Ray
Conlin with 'Sparks,' his dummy.
Chatters while smoking and shows
more ability in maneuvering the
dummy than in getting off the ma-
terial. Enlists Coe as an animated
dummy for laughing finish.

No-valine Payne confines efforts to

torching of There'll Be Some
Changes

.
Made,' well received. Sec-

ond stanza by Coe and Maari Ann,
inserted here. Is well paced.

Floyd Christy and Hal Gould offer

a comedy knockabout that's an in-

frequent type of act here. Harris
works in the opening patter with
CHiristy. and gives way to Gould,
does slapstick acrobatics and has
some appropriate dialog with part-
ner, straighting for latter.

Line opens finale stanza in mod-
ernistic number and entire bill is re-
introduced to give fiash closing, first

time used and effective. Quin.

STATE-LAKE, CHI

Chicago, Sept 22. <

Muggsy Spanier orch (8), Fats
Waller orch (B), Four Wamerj,
Gloria Faye, Danny & Eddy, Jack
Irving; 'Frontier Marshal' (20th).

Whether swing here is the box-
office power that it was two years
ago' grows increasingly doubtful, ac-
cording to the limited trade in the
house currently with a 'battle of
swing' between two bands. Both are
just up out of the Hotel Sherman's
College Inn and Panther Room.
Muggsy Spanler's orchestra is a

white group and goes in for novelty
stuff, while the better known Fats
Waller aggregation sticks to straight
swingeroo. Both bands parade a
series of standard numbers and pass
up most of the current pops. £ach,
too. Ignores melody in the main and
concentrates on the blasting which
has become synonymous with swing.
Jack Irving m.c.s capably. He in-

troduces the two dancing acts and
the single femme vocalist who com-
prise the non-band portions of the
show.
Four Warners score with their

family dancing turn, the young fel-

low landing solidly with his fine
acrobatic work. Woman garners a
number of laughs with hoke and
slapstick stuff. Danny and Eddy,
colored hoofers, groove home with a
whacking whirlwind routine that in-
cludes rope-skipping and rollcrskate
hoofing. Gloria Faiye warbles a
couple of pops satisfactorily.
Business lukewarm at' the third

show Saturday (23). Gold.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Glenn Milter's orch, with Marion
Hutton, Ray Eberle; The IVeuitons
Tiny Ann & Tony Small, 4 Infc Spots'
Don Bafcer; 'Hotieymoon in Bn li'
(Por), reviewed In Variety Sept. 13.

It's a battle of bounce bands this
week on Broadway, between Glenn

i
Miller at the Par and Artie Shaw at
the Strand. Both are in the groove

: with the youngsters, Shaw possibly
[having the. edge in that he's at his'
I
peak, whereas Miller is still coming

! along. .
=

It was in anticipation of Miller's
ultimate arrival that Nat Kalcheim
and Bob Weitman pre-booked him,
the Par being a pacemaker in trying
to keep the stage nut down ever
since the competitive Broadway situ-
ation tended to create a somewhat
infiationary standard for the rostrum
fare.

Miller is a disciple of Tommy Dor-
sey and suggesti that maestro in sev-
eral ways, more notably because ot
their bespectacled' appearances and
mutual trombone virtuosity.

Miller's rep is predicated on solid
swing rather than exaggerated jive,

j
Not that he doesn't run the gamut of

I

jump, stuff; in fact he's a bit too
- much so for straight audible values
[ at times. The maestro is also known
, for his skill as an orchestral ar-
ranger as well as a leader, and hia
stuff is plenty in the groove along
these lines. But from his opening
swingo, on the heels of 'Moonlight
Serenade' (original theme), through
'Little Brown Jug,' Count Basic's
'One O'clock Jump,' 'Londenderry
Air,' 'In the Groove' (announced as
latest waxing) and the closing
rhythmic number,, most of it is in
the solid swing idiom.

Triie, Rav Eberle breaks it up vo-
cally, but at the show caught he
didn't boff 'em as usual with his
'Stairway to tlie Stars' and 'To You,'
seeming in off-voice, due, possibly,
more to vocal strain than a cold.

Highlight of the band's compo-
nents is the blonde coiffured Marion
Hutton, jitterbug sister of the equally
jittery Betty Hutton, who's with Vin-
cent Lopez. She sends with 'Jim
Jam Jumpin' Jive,' 'F. D. R.' Jones'
and 'Hold Tight' Her overly loosa
gown looks almost like a negligee,
and that department could : be im-
proved. Miss Hutton bespeaks solo
opportunities as a comedienne on
stage or floor.

• Real clicks of the current show are
the 4 liik Spots, actually a colored
male quintet counting their own ac-
companist Skyrocketing to big
league proportions on the strength of

their Decca disking of 'If I Didn't
Care,' theyj>arallel several other .re-

cent phenomena of the waxes, where
some unusual recording has done
much to impress the artist on the
public consciousness.'
The Ink Spots have been around

for some seasons, but are now first

hitting their peak. In white tie and
tails, they don't permit the chi-chl

accoutrements to impair their basic
lowdown comedy and hokum inci-

dental to their vocalizing. They can
do top-tenor harmonics like 'Didn't

Care' and ''Who,' in addition to wax-
ing humorous with 'Jeepers' and
'Feet's Too Big.' latter an original

novelty which should do well on the
disks it they make it The tallest Is

the top tenor but also a mean leg-

mania giver-outer. Working with
the short chap, their peckin' is good
stace by-play.
They work around a mike but

aren't glued to it as they can regis-

ter well circulating around the stage.

The string instrumentation i.<f a short

bass viol and a guitar by the other
two chaps, besides the piano accoinp.

Jnk. Spots click-best._turbed_pnly. by .

Miller's solid jive finale, wherein the
drummer gives out with a specialty.

Miller has an impressive aggrega*
tion on its basic musicianship. How-
ever, he might embellish the show-
manship a shade with some perkier

routining, also he should smooth out
the gang's presentation. Team num-
bers 17, comprising eight brasses, iii-

cludin.? the maestro, five reeds, and
a rhythm seption of four—piano,
drums, string bass and guitar. Tlie

reeds shine in 'Sunrise Serenade' and
the brasses essay a little showmaiiT
ship with a sequence of phosphor-
escent white mutes on the trumpets
and trombones, but the stage picture

isn't all it should 1>e, in that the

usage of the mutes is irregular.

Lighting effect attempted with
'Londonderry Air' for the alternate

bra.ss and reed sections is merely a

baby spotlighting of each group, and
a solo si>ot on Miller for his contri-

bution.
Bill is rounded out by two shag

teams, announced as from the Har-
vest Moon Ball. They're The New-
tons and Tiny Ann and Tony Small.

Ann is Amazonian and Tony, like hw
name, smallish. Don Baker's organ-
log inclules a slide plug for an orig-

inal number. ^ .

On screen, 'HonesTnoon in Bali

(Par), apparently potent on the

draw. Biz solid Thursday night.
Abel.

Davey Tough, last with Bud Free-

man's Summa Cum Laude band,

joined Jackson Teagarden's outfit at

Meadowbrook last week. Teagar-

den's younger brother held the

drummer spot till then and stay.-;

with the band as relief.
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STRAND, N. Y.

Artie Shaw Orch, The Heillej/s

(4), Dick, Don and Dinah; 'Espion-
age Agent' (WB), reviewed iii

Variety this issue.

Artie Shaw, one of the authentic
artists In this bounce band thing,

raises his clarinet in a steaming
hot salute to the altar of wah-wah.
Thereby, he promises a lot of busi-

ness for the Strand. Seen Friday
night (22), he managed tO' over-
come the undoubted handicap of the
Jewish holiday. Yum Kippur, to All

Ihe house. The standees were ex-
pected from Saturday onward.
Shaw works hard and so do his

boys. The drummer,! Buddy Rich, is

especially prominent with a sus-

tained rhytnm of infinite variation

:

and eclat that makes the percussion i

department the spinal column of the

'

band's nervous system. 'Donkey
Serenade' is a gem of sheer
orchestral abandon and a half dozen
other prolonged musical marathons
show even those who might be luke-
warm to swingeroo that there is

something extra special in its line.

"The crazy singing of saxophonist
Tony Pastor combined with a this-

Is-fun sort of attitude on his part is

an individual standout in solo. For
the most part the members attract

attention not by any single spot-

lighting, but on contributions to

teamwork. The brasses are, of

course, the bulwark of the organiza-
tion, but intermittently there is oc-

casion to take note of the dynamics
of the guitar-whammer, the string
bass slapper and the attakoy piano.
. Shaw relies on his music and his
labors. Without pushing the per-
sonality equation, his modest man-
ner is on the whole very pleasant
and he makes a neat appearance.
His announcements are fairly good
and his dictiondear. No stunts, no
comedy, no trick dressing or other
devices, the formula followed is one
of giving fo'rth lots and hot. Helen
Forrest, singer, Is acceptable, but no
showarrester.
Ray Mayer and Edith Evans were

billed, but failed to appear at this

show. The four dancing Reilley
kids and a trio bearing the vague
name of Dick, Don and Dinah con-
stitute the vaude portion. Both
turns helped the show. The Reilleys,

with eccentric hoofing and speed,
registered without trouble. The
other act piled up laughs on
knockabout acrobatics. Dick, Don
and Dinah date from 1936 and were
good when they started, according to

the VARIETY flies. By now their

routine is letter-perfect, their vari-

ous excellent evolutions, from hoof-
ing to prattfalls to adagio being ex-
amples of imagination and perspira-
tion. Neatly dressed and big timey
throughout, the turn can play the
world, passportsjpermitting. Land.

STATE, HARTFORD

bers and clicks heavily. Attired in
a lavender gown and accomping her-
self on a tin guitar, the former spir-
itual singer does her stuff after some
crossfire patter with Calloway. Spot-
ted twice is the Jumpln' Jive Line,
three boys and three gals. Their
terping is nicelv done.
Biz Sunday (24) strongest for that

day in the history of the house, five

shows being run off. Estimated gross
of about $5,000 shattered by more
than $600 record previously held by
Kay Kyser. Eck.

MINNESOTA, MPLS.

hartfoTd, Sept. 25.

Cab Callouav orch, tuith Sister

Tharpe, Top & Toe, Cab Jivers (4),

Cozy Cole, Jumpin' Jive Line (6),

Tanva, Savx Kaplan house orch; 'SOS
Tidol Wave' iRep).

The State this sesh Is the first stop

for Cab Calloway's Cotton Club
(N. Y.) orfh on a 12-week theatre
tour, including four weeks on the

N. Y. Brandt circuit. It's a fast mov-
ing, well paced colored show and is

one of the best all-around produc-
tions put across the boards of the

State In sonie time.
Program is split into two. First

half is devoted to the band dishing
out popular jive faves. Second sec-

_tion is_the Cotton Club Revue, prac-
tically intact except that~3ill Rob-
inson and a line of girls are missing.
Robinson is pre-occupied with 'Hot
Mikado,' at the N. Y. Fair, which is

skedded to tour shortly.
Following an overture by Sam

Kaplan's pit band, a house unit, the
Calloway aggregation emerges from
behind closed curtains. Stickweaver
fronts band throughout the first half,

canaiying every other tune, an-
nouncing the numbers and generally
ingratiating himself with the tjayees,

Maestro features his recent record-
ing, 'Ut Za Zoy.' Arrangements of
'Avalon* and 'Dark Eyes' are superb.
•Ut Za Zoy,' 'Moon Love* and 'Jump-
in' Jive' to excellent returns. In this

half. Cozy Cole, drummer, beats
away at the skins for a frenzied
'Hatamajah.' Registers with, the jive

nutty youngsters as well as the old

sters.

Second half gets underway with
the Cab Jivers (4) swinging out.

Boys, all from the band, are in the

groove with 'After You've Gone,'
Unit consists of a sax, drums, guitar

and bull fiddle.

Next follows Tap and Toe, tappers
Boys ring the gone atop a platform,
Indulge in lightning fast stuff and
conclude with challenge work and
have to resort to a beg-off speech.
Had formerly been Tip, Tap and
Toe, but one of the boys stepped out
on his own.

Set in a Chinese opium den, a

skit, 'The Ghost of Smokey Joe,' is

next, with Calloway in character of

Joe. Nicely executed. Tanya, in-

terpretive dancer. Is also spotted
here, as the <!lrl who haunts Joe.

Shapely and a looker, .ihe wins the

hand batter with her contortions and
dancing.

Sister Tharpe canaries four num

Minneapolis, Sept. 22.

Jack Jtfalerich's orch (18), Joe
Griffin, . Lew Brock, Patricio Wynn
Dancers (12) (house line), Johnny
Sannd, Pat Henning & Betty Raye,
Dot & Dick Remy, Bob Hall; 'Irish

Luck' (Mono).

Suggesting ^ leaf from the Olsen-
Johnson book, including some of the
'Helzapoppin' insanity ideas. Man-
aging Director Gordon Greene calls

the current offering 'Crazy Week.'
The show leans heavily toward danc-
ing and acrobatics, but packs suf-

ficient nuttlness on and off the stage

to qualify its title. They use the
business of the usher shooting the
crying baby in the audience, etc.,

and It aU adds up to effective

hilarity.
f-!'

As usual, the standard house turns
—Jack Malerich's 18-piece orchestra,

Malerich at the organ; Joe Griffin,

vocalist; Lew Brock, m.c, and the
12-girl line—uphold their end of the
entertainment in the usual satisfac-

tory manner. And, in its entirety,

it's lots of show again for a smaU
admission.
Malerich conducts the orchestra

on the elevated pit through a flashy

medley, which includes a swing ar-

ranfiement of 'Narcissus,' snatches

of 'Parade of the Wooden Solider'

and '18th Century Drawing Room,'
winding up with Griffin tenoring
'Wines of France.'
For his organ specialty, Malerich

wears an assortment of hats and
plays selections associated with them.
Brook introduces the acts and par-
ticipates in the clowning. The Wynn
girls, in clown attire, start the show
proper with a fast aero routine.

Johnny Sanna, in an idotic getup,

cuts dance didoes, his handsprings,
whirls, spins and taps registering

solidly. Pat Henning, assisted by
blonde Betty Raye, fans more laugh-
ter with his eccentric dancing, acro-
batics and all-around nonsense. Miss
Raye also is a skillful terper.
After the orchestra scores with a

coipedy rendition of 'My Mother
Told Me,' several musicians taking
a hand at the funmaking, the beefy
Dot Remy and her brother, Dick, go
over big with their comedy dancing,
acrobatics and rbllerskating. Con-
siaerlng her ffemehffdus 'KeffT "Miss"

Remy is amazing in her ability to

perform splits, acros on rollerskates
and handsprings.
Improvising rhymes about the cus-

tomers and composing songs to order.
Bob Hall is smash though it's

familiar stuff.

For a finisher, the Wynn dancers
are on again in abbreviated, color-
ful costumes for a speedy routine.

They escort the other acts on for a
final bow.
Lower floor almost entirely filled

and balcony partly populated at first

Saturday night (23) show, Rees.

ORIENTAL, CHI

Supercinema, Rome

Rome, Sept. 15.

Dare & Sorelle Grey, Pablo, Short
& Long, Nati Morales with Angelo
Ferrara, Alle sandro Derewitsky
Orch.

Two American acts, Pablo plus

Short and Long, bolster this Super-

clneitia offering to make it one of
the best short vaude shows seen
locally in some time.

Opener, Dare and Sorelle Grey,
are doing the rounds in Rome and
was recently viewed elsewhere. The
one man, two-fcmme dancing combo
shows a little more polish and better
precision than when previously
caught, but the man is still ragged
on the femme catches, especially
with one who Is slightly too heavy
for this kind of work. They open
with a song which is weak, and fol-

low with good precision tapping.
Waltz next is fair, but closer, man
twirling two women, shows too much
strain to be affective.

Pablo puts over his rhystics with
showmanship. .From, his beginner,
making his cane disappear, to the
closer, pulling lighted cigarets out of
the air, he has the audience with
him. Some good card palming and
tearing up paper, then unfolding it

showing it untorn, completes his
repertoire.

Crazy antics and some deadpan
dancing catcl}, Short and Long one of
the best hands of the night. Long's
realistic nantomine sewing up of his
hand pulls plenty as does Short's
imitations of a chimp.

Spaced in two appearances, with
guitarist Angelo Ferrera holding the
stage with some fair fingering in the
interval, Nati Morales has. both good
showmanship and artistry. First de-
pends more on personality—and the
eal posesses a good amount of that

—

for the sell, with some lively steps to
castanets also going over,

Allesandro Derewltsky's pit or-
chestra offers a medley of tunes as
an overture. Hii0O.

HIPP, BALtO

BaltiTnore, Sept. 24.

L€u> Parker, Clare & Sanna Sis-
ters (3) . JViek Loni7, Jr.; Helene Faye,
Cappy Bdrra £jwemble (7); 'Golden
Boy' (CoJ).

Chicago, Sept. 24.

Jack Fulton, Sid Pane & Co., Four
LaVemes, Sanderson & Wanon, Flor-
ence Hin Low, Frank JVfadden, House
line-(20)i Verne- Buck- house-orches-
tra; 'Behind Prison Gates' (Col; and
'Good Girls Go to Parts' (Col), dual.

House built this unit, with its line

augmented to 20. Girls turn in good
routines, especially in the opening
Apache scene with a can-can item.

Serve as excellent mood-setting for

the initial act, the LaVernes, in

knockabout Apache and adagio
which score solidly. Foursome are
hard-working and turn in some
really crack adagio stunts.

Une is back later for two other
numbers, a picture item in the center

and a military flag-waver closing, In

keeping with the American Legion
convention here.
Sid Page m.c.s and settles down

next-to-close with his own stooge

turn. Has added a couple of new
bits and gags, all effective variety,

with the femme stooges proving
clever both as comics and as dance
specialists.

Standard also is Florence Hin Low
with her excellent contortions. San-
derson and Nanon make good with

their musical clowning and nonsense,

topped by Sanderson's playing three

clarinets simultaneously.
From radio comes Jack Fulton to

score niftlly with his smart vocal

turn. Coast-to-coast ether buildup,

good appearance, flne pipes and a

smart choice of numbers make Ful-

ton surefire any time, any place.

With some. Irish tunes and pops, he
whammed home when caught and
had to beg oft.

From the weekly amateur show Is

Frank Madden, an oldster, who does

all right with his novelty bone-
playlhg.
Business okay last show Satur-

day (23). Gold.

Nice layout here this week, with
Lew Parker, assisted by his stooges,
weaving In and out of the show to
good effect. Adroit selection of stand-
ards combine to make for highly en-
tertaining bill.

Fast opening by Clare and Sanna
Sisters, solid rollerskatihe act em-
plbying fast spins and flasny lifts,' is

in the groove, after which Parker
brings on Nick Long, Jr., for brace
of tap routines that are smoothly sold
and executed. Impressions of Buddy
Ebsen and. Eleanor Powell, followed
by more - swift hoofery, are solid-
earning well-earned benas.

Smart change of pace next with
Helene Faye and her violin contrib-
uting a pleasing interlude of legit
fiddling in which she does 'Gypsy
Airs,' 'Serenade,' 'Hungarian Fan-
tasy' and 'Moon Love. Nice ap-
pearing youngster makes strong au-
dience impressipn.

Stepping into a made-to-order
spot, Parker takes hold here with
his deadpan stooge who gives out
with impressions of RIchman and
Arliss and assists In a phoney sketch,
constantly heckled by an added
brace of stooges- in the boxes.
Laughter is plentiful and the ma-
teriaL-utilized-has--been-Icept up. to
scratch to good effect.

The Cappy Barra harmonica en-
semble close the setup and mop up
cleanly. After opening vocal, ooys
sell series of mouthorgan selections
to the hilt. 'Flight of Bumble Bee'
and 'Have a Heart' follow to strong
response, after which Parker and
one of bis stooges join for a session
of funny clowning that earns a beg-
off and an encore of 'Tiger Rag.' Ap-
plause continued through Parker's
closing sendoff on show caught when
biz was entirely okay. Burnt.

CENTURY, N. Y.

factor why the house should ulti-
mately get by with the new policy.
Heading the show opening Friday

(22) was Roy Gobey, radio baritone,
who clicks with this mob. par-
ticularly with the announcement
that this was his old neighborhood.
Rogers and Lewis are corny Italian
comedy dialectltians who get a fair
response, though their gags have
long -since become familiar.
Packard and Dodge, billed as 'two

men from the ' garage,' are dressed
that way. They get music out of
odd contraptions, including a tire

pump, a rubber glove, etc. It's

strictly amateur night stuff, though
this audience, when caught, was
favorably responsive to their efforts.

The 6 Girl Wonders were five in

their opening dance turn, with the
entire cast present later for a second
offering. Specializing in high kicks

and posing, theirs is an ineffectual

routine. Patsj^ Shaw is a scat singer,

rather plumpish, which a black, re-

vealing velvet gown enhances con-
siderably. She's too much in the
same swingo vein, all four of her
songs being in a like idiom, a factor
that made her turn somewhat un-
intelligible to a considerable part of

this audience, constituting, at Satur-
day night's last show, an older, con-
se'-vatlve group.
Bee-Hive and Honey are two. men

and a gal who start hoofing legit and
then drop into hoke stuff whose main
redeeming feature is in the trio's

hard worfc. McDonald and Ross are
a mixed hoofing team that goes over,
Harold Goldman, unbilled, handles
the offstage introes. Son of Moe
Goldman, --who operates the house
with Jack Rovinger, he handled same
chore last week onstage.

APOLLO, N. Y.

Claude Hopkins orch (15), with
Orlando Robeson, Beverly White;
Pete & Peaches, Edward Sisters,

Five Hep Cats, Eadie Edwards, Btng
WilliatTis Johnny JVfoson, Sandy
Bums, Johnny Vifjal. Vivian Harris;
'Inside In/ormation' (V).

Show is entirely too long here this

week, running up to approximately
100 mins. Most of the overboard
time is handed over to Claude Hop-
kins band, where it doesn't belong.
From the start, though, with Hop-
kins in the pit, through the various
turns to the band's shift to the stage,
this colored show is" very satis-
factory. From that point, it starts
to drag, finally slowing to a. walk.

Hopkins is in here with an ex-
tremely mediocre outfit. Occasion-
ally, the band seems to function as
it should, namely, when the leader
takes breaks at his keyboard. Poor
impression can be attrbutcd mostly
to. .oflensix.ely..lo.udJarass. :

Roy Gobey, Rogers & Lewis. 6
Girl Wonders .Packard & Dodge,
Patsy Shaw, Bee-Hive & Honey,
McDonald & Ross, Maurice Shaw's
hotise orch (7) ; 'Women of Glamour'
(Col) and 'Streets of Missing Men'
(Rep), dual.

Teeing off around the Yiddish
holidays, the Century's split-week

I

vaude hasn't been functoning so well
'at the b.o., since this nabe. Second
' avenue and Eleventh street, is domi-
nantly Yiddish. Saturday night
(23), with Yom Kippur (Day of

Atonement) ending at sundown, the
house was still feeling the effect con-

. siderably. However, with eight acts

of vaude, two feature films, subse-
quent-r-un, and newsreels, all for a

1 10-2Sc. admish week-days and a
30c. top weekends, it's difficult to

fathom how the house can ulti-

mately miss, despite the fact that its

bill Is a far cry from Broadway
standards. A short budget Is another

Date marks the return of Orlando
Robeson to Hopkln.s' crew. Vocals
of Robeson were once heavily fa-
vored in Harlem. Audience gave him
an excellent reception this catching
(last show opening night, Friday)
and he responded with five numbers.
He seems to have trouble with high
notes and puts to much emphasis on
each word. Beverly White is well
liked; she has an ingratating style
and nice range, doing three
numbers, two ballads and 'Dear,
What Can the Matter Be.'

Rest of the show is worthy, fairly
well paced and neatly dressed. High-
light is the hoofing of Pete Nugent,
who has returned coupled to
Peaches, formerly of Pete, Peaches
and Duke, team having been split

for awhile after the death of Duke.
He recently played here as a single.

His lightfooted, excellently
rhythmed taps can be taken in
double- doses -without- palling,—^He-

works once with Peaches in a close,

unison routine, set into a timely
naval setting using the line and six

chorus boys outfitted as seamen and
officers, respectively. Chorus boys
shouldn't try unison stuff behind
him without more rehearsal. Nugent
breaks into the band's turn later

with a single, well-routined and ex-
ecuted, that , stamps him as being
topflight.

The Edward Sisters are holdovers I

from last week and have a changed
routine. They're now doing a
unison and challenge bit on a set of
stairs. It's favorably comparable to

their other good work and In the
same speedy groove. Follow with
a rhythm bit that was lacking last

week. , Off to a solid hand., Eaidie

Edwards (no connection) handles
' several chances at vocalizing and
I tapping competently. Bine Wlliams,
'singer, works in the naval bit with
the line and Pete and Peaches, doing
military songs. Incidentally, the
line In that bit does some of the best
work it has done in some time, do-
ing military taps.

I

Five Hep Cats are set into the
opening turn, a, barn dance. They're

I a tramp band and vocal group, using

I

two guitars and two bass fiddles

i
made from inverted wash tubs.

,

Quintet is okay as used but isn't

strong enough as a single'. Arrange-
ments and delivery are lifeless.

Comedy gets a spot all its own in a
' series of blackouts under the head-
i ing 'Time Marches on in Harlem.'
: Covers the various phases of life in
I the uptown belt, managing to draw
;
laughs with the short skits. Johnny
Mason, Sandy Burns, VIvlian Harris

I and Johnny Vigal take part

FLATBUSH, B'KLYN

Andrews Sisters (3), Milt Brit-
ton's orch with Tommy Rafferty,
Rosalind Govdon, Five Elgins; 'I

Was a ConvicV iRep),

This Is only a four-act bill, but
with sufficient elasticity to stretch to
64 minutes without lagging either in
entertainment or audience apprecia-
tion. Latter, in fact is the outstand-
ing feature of this Brandt theatre's
vaude revival. Either the customers
here are starved for live talent or
they're pushovers, or both. To them
every act is the nuts and worth two
or three encores.

Opening night (Thursday) the mob
was plenty voluble. It whistled,
clapped and talked and shouted to
the actors. For instance, it forced
the Andrews Sisters (3) into a sec-
ond and ver^ reluctant encore—and
made 'em sing the song it wanted,
'Hold Tight'

With the inclusion of the Milt Brit-
ton band—even though it's not up to
its former zany calibre with Walter
Powell missing—this show Is in-
sured for a pretty good measure of
laughs. Band is a quieter nightmare
now, with much more stress oh
straight musical arrangements, but
there's a sufficient amount of rough-
house hokum for comedy require-
ments. With Powell out Tommy
Rafferty, excellent eccentric dancer,
is how the act's comedy mainstay.
He's handing out and taking most of
the mayhem.
For the marquee draw as well as

a stage sock, the Andrews femmes
also are what the doctor ordered.
They're not getting the best musical
support from the Britton band, which
isn't exactly geared for much more
than comedy, but nevertheless,
wham over tlieir swing harmonizing
In the next-to-closing frame. 'Jim,
Jam, Jumpin' Jive,' Be!»in the Be-
gulne' and 'Beer Barrel Polka' are
their first three songs, but then
'Well, All Right' was forced on them
at this catching. One of the girls
then tried to quiet the audience with
a long speech, even pleading a sore
throat but after about three minutes
of applause, whistling and yells,
thev had to. come back for 'Hold
Tight'

Other two acts in the show would
usually be strictly fillers, but here
they are smashes. Opeiier comprises
the Five Elgins, whose hat and In-
dian club juggling has been around, a
long time, as have been the two
femmes' extremely unattractive
gowns. Latter should get Immediate
attention. It's the only bad feature
of an otherwise well-done novelty.-
Deucer is Rosalind Gordon (New
Acts), a fair hoofer attractively
dressed.

Britton retains two comedy stand-
bys. He is still swinging the old
masters, with the musicians donning
-wtg3—SHd—IffaTds~to - -inipefsonate~
Brahms, Sousa; Liszt etc., and wind-
ing UD with the knockabout delivery
of 'Poet and Peasant' In olace of
Powell, Rafferty is now taking the
slu?s on the conk during 'Peasant' .

Biz was very good for the last
stage show (21), but most of 'em
did not stay for the picture. By the
time the latter, a prison story, was
half over there weren't 100 oeopl*
in the house. . Scho.

KEITH'S BOSTON

Boston, Sept. 22.

Allen <fr Kent (4), Novello Bros.
(2), Art Jarrett, Milton Doufilaa
with Priscillo & Perry Mayo, Gra-
celle Dancers (4); 'Smuceled Cargi/
(Rep) and 'Spellbinder' (RKOj,
dual.

Medium grade bill, sagging in the
middle, has its higblights. Art Jar.
re.tt geta-'top billing, but hardly top
honors: In the midway spot he vocals
'Moon Broke My Heart' 'If I Had My
Way,' 'Begin Beguine' and 'It's All
Yours,' a flagmver finish. Of the
four 'Beguine' Its, the best bet, but
even this number suffers from a
harshness that must be attributed to
the singer's overloud delivery or the
controller of the p.a. system. Jarrett
handles himself modestly, however,
and his personality is ingratiating.
Milton Douglas m.cs smoothly and

in the next-to-close offers the only
smart comedy of the show. Brings
back little new material, but clicks
all the way with his rapd-fire
comedy banter with Priscllla and
Mayo Perry, two smart stooiges.
Douglas' timing is aces, making some
of the gags sound better than they
are.
Allen and Kent, the opening dance

team, offer a surprise. Younger
couple start off with some conven-
tional precision and challenge taps,
then turn over the rostrum to an
older, unbilled pair who buck-and-
wing Jn the old time manner. From
the minute the older woman starts,

dancing the act is ever solid. Her
partner also solos a fast buck and
the two finish in unison. Younger
duo return for .some Jitter steps and
when the mixed teams blend for a
jive finale, the customers howl with
glee.
Novello Bros, please with their

aero and risley work while sawing
on fiddles, but click less with the
bird-whistling bit which closes the
act This type of novelty whistling

(Continued on page 47)
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (September 29)
THIS WEEK (September 22)

Numerals in connection with bills below indicate openinn day of

how, whether full or split week

NKW YOKK riTV

T.>I> Hj»lli»r3

I>liik> !.•<«

Aii.ly Khk Oro

WASHINGTON
Cnpltol (£»)

Rhytliin Uocltcta
nitt Nmarro
Oiniter Manners
lUya & Nftldl
Allen tc Koni Co
Tasha Uuncliuk

ParamODot

N»:W YOBK riTV
rrtriiniiMiiit <£<)

OI»nn MllkT Oro
Ink Snnia
N«?\vlnhM
Ann * Sn>nll

<-HI<-A(iO

Ro<-h«aier-(:rHble TJ

Bud Hughes
Line & Ward
Holland & Hart
Art Jarrell

R«(at <S»)
FaU Waller Ore
HINNEAVOI.ia
Ori>hrDm (2»>

Cliester Morrla

NKW yOKK riTi
MbiiIi' Hall (Xl»

Jan I'eerre
June Kurreal
MKXImlllun 4'o

PalM i ronohJIa
Bnhi>i'l l.aurtiuin

C^rpH da Ballet

Krno R]i»e(' Symph
BOSTON
Keith («»)

3 Chords
Don IMniinlngi
(OnA (n Kill

I^ivla Ainea
• Graya

(12)
All.>n It Kent
N'lvella Rra9
Art Jarrelt
DouRlas Sc Priarilla
Gracella Danrera

chj«:a«o
Palaea (19)

r^lKster HaU Ola
Wont A Vrbi
Sybil Bowan
(One to All)

(22)
riieater Hiile Gla
Monroe Bron
Wi>«t & PaBe
Sybil Bowan

nNtlNNATl
MlHibert (SH)

tS^.n* Krupa Ore

4 Collegians ;

Lynn, Boyce & *
Don Bice

(J2)
Betly Grabla
Rochester _

Fraokle Masters O
Bud Hughes Co
Lane & Ward

. CLEVELAND
Palare (S»>

Pansy, the Mora*
4 Pranks
King Sis
Frank Gaby
John Boles
Maxellos

Louis Armstrong O
Midge Willlama
Sonny Woods
2 Zephyrs
Gordon & Rogers
Alma Turner

DAYTON
Coloolal (M)

Nelson's Elephants
Lois Harper
Brown Sc Ames
Mlnnevltcb Co
Sue Ryan
Gracella Dancers

(22)
Gene Krupa Ora
Don Rice
DeVal Merle Ic Dee
DoroUiy King

NKW YORK CITY
!«traiMl (2I»>

Arlle Shaw Ore
< KelMya '

Dun & DInnh
I'HII.AUEI/PHIA

Kurle (2»>
Phil Splialny Ora

(22)
Mai Hallelt Oro
U'ally Vernon
Clirf Nii'/iuTO
Mai-Jorle t^alnsw'th
ijtinny Hire
flTTKKURGH
StHnley (2D)

E1I1II4 (Janlor Co

WASHINGTON
Enrte (29)

Billy Blake
Jack Gwynne
Gae Foster Gla

A Robins
Deval, Merle & Dee
Ann Sheridan

(22)

Gae Foster GIs
Whitey Roberts
Garneld Swift
Morion & Denlaon
Freddie Craig

World's Fair

>'KW VOKK CITY
Aiiuiifude

Kli^anor Hiilnl
Johnny \\>laMmuller

Writer l)jie Wahl
lleru-udtj Kderic
l'*ran<-e?* WHIliims
M3rah:iU Wayne
S|iri>l>\' Krupsor
V Wnilni; f!|.ie Club
("orky KfUum

J>f>n.lar<1ins
-Mrrrln Knelunil

Paul Trpni-ihie Ore
Dnirenhani Pipers
AlbiTtlna Rasch Co
Klnj^M Horitea .

Old New York
Blarlon Eddy

Ann Pennlngtoa
Amy Revere
Marlon Weeks
Tommy Prlvett
Harry Spear
Fred Ardath
Jack Conway
Ralph Dcino
Jack Howard
Sam Kramer
Jack Goldle
Harry Pollard
Hans Schweng-
Chester' Hale Ols
$ Tiny Rosebuds
Toiklsh PaWlloa

.

Sammy- Kramai* Ore
Princess Hakkl
Christina Stefanova

NKW YOKK CITY
Hoxy (:!9)

Noll.,«-.'Na)an
.laiiieH Kvana
Punlliie Alpfi-t
I^w^, Hlle * 9
Paul Aah Ore

Asdnbon (S8>

Sammy Kaye Ore
f'aas Daley
Hoh Dupont
Spencer- £ Foreman

WiDdlioE. <2S)

Andrews Sis
Mill KrKton Ore
S RIglna
Hoaalind Gordon -

HROOKr.YN
Cmlory (20-2S)

t R°s Hi Helen
Doi'iiiliy

, Manners
Jliiiiny (jerard C!o
B'riiardo I>ePaco
Doyl^ & Fiiian
DeWald £ Madeline

riatlHuh (2«)

Tab Calloway Oro
m.iler Tbarp
t Cliucalateers

BALTIMORE
Hlppodrom« (2B>

Goodrich ft Nelson
3 Randall Sis
Sheldon Co
Debonalrs.

Slate (2S-3e)

Miller & Reading
6 Araer Coualns

EUZABRTII
Uberly (2B)

Marcy Bros & B
Crnngle & Marsh
Paul Brower Co

FAI,T^ RIVER
Empire (S)

Rolllckers
Bob Eaeton Co
Abbott & Robey
(Two to nil)

FREEPOMT
lYeeiiort (21)

Ted Claire
Soutliernalres
Bob Baston Co
Rhythms of Hit

HARTFORD
State (21»

Henry Bunse Ore
Parkyakarcus

Sinclair Sl.<i

^lAMAICA
Carleton {•!»)

Jhnrny Dnrscy <)rc
Harvelll Mo<>n D
Ito'rr.iinp ^ Itn^nan
Tommy Trent

MARYI'AND
Bethemla (M)

LePaul Co
John Sleol

MII.WAI'KKK
- KlvemUle CiS)

Duncan Sis
.tunc St Clair'
Sam Barton
Paul Robinson
Tip, Tap 4 Toe

MINNEAPO^.is'
MlnarHola. (12)

Bob Mall
nick & Dot neniy
Menning S:. Huye
Johnny Sanna
Jack ^falcrlcti'
I^ew Brock

Joe (IrllTIn
Palrlfla ' Wyim Co

l'ATTKR»)ON
MiUfwtle (3-S)

Clem HclllnRS f^o
Miller tt Iteading
Alii'arn Oit
Kaye ft Grant
6 Amer Coiisiiis

(2!!-;)

Al Lilly & Delly
(One to nil)
Martlnelll
F\iye & Grant
Billy Barty Co
piiu^uKi.rmA

- CiH-mttn (1R>
^ Klparo!*
K»ye's (2a>
Kalth Bacon
Uayinond Buird
lllckey BroJi
KiUlla .While
Arena ft Fisher
16 Jjonergan Gla

HTANFORO
Velar* (2H-»0)

Major Bowes Co

Provbcial

Week of . September 25

UUNDKK
Palare

Florrie Fonle
D Ik N Carlton
3 Ada Irs

EOlNJirRGB
Royal

Jack RadclifTe
Neller ft Clare
Helen Noi'man
Bob ("nrnol
Kellaway ft Alvls
Hugh McKenna

13 T^retla GIs
Hendersons ft R
4 Smith MrOM -

I.I\'>!RI'OOn
f!lhakespnir«

Earl Carroll Co
J ft A SmeddU
Reld 2
Dave re
Rapid 4
Max ft Maza
Silver 2
Tracey ft Beliiiore

Cabaret Bills

ITEW YOEK CITY
Barnej Gallik«4'i

Carter & BnwU
Mit7.l O'Neill

BUI Bfirlolt>Cir0

Don Sylvio Ore
Lnirelo'a Rh'inba Bd
lelia McCoy
Jean KlUngton
Patricia
L>'nn & Marlanna
Billy I'aacHde
Linda Man-h

1^
Bill's Gay M'a

\r -I#ona I n<tr.--.-w ,

.

Cliarle» StricUIand
Spike Harrifftn
Horry Donnelly
KnroM Wlllard
GiiH 'WIcke
Jim Bluhup

Car« Savlal

Kay Dare
Aiidree RIv.ftra

Melvin Pahl

Chateau Mwlem*
Paul BasH Oro
An;;ela Velez.
Gabriel
Geo Klxon
Andy Pendleton

Ciub IS

jAck White
Pat HnriinKloa
Jane HcynoM?)
Ruth Clayton
Wihna Novak
Gaye Dixon
rrankle Hyera
IjClIa Oaynos
Benle St Hoya
Vln;e Curinii
Geo Cllflord
U Andrews Ore

Club Gaavho
.Tuan ATakula Oro
Marin JUr^rta

PHulKa Uioja
Nedra Madera
Lou'm KIJou

Cuban CaHlno
Pedro Via Ore
Uonauf^lo Moffiio
Dun <'ii.<ianovH
Dl.t'/c & Doloivfl
Tony Vt Kulrella
Klamengo
Dlomoiia Horii«Hho«

Noble Sliiale Om
Don McCIrane Ore
Fritzl Schefr
Buddy Do>ltt
Marffot Jlrandef
Frank Llbnae
Tom Pairlcola
Joe Howard
Clyde IfoRbr
Man^ean Tr
IjUcIIIo .lohnaon
Kmma bVancIa
Lulti Bates
Willie Solar
Harry Armatrong
Elizabeth Murray

Kl Clilvo

Huffo Marlani Ore
Soleilad Mini Ilea
DorltH & Valero
La Gltanllla

Famous Ooor
Teddy Powoll Ore
Frances Fnyc
HuLli GnylnrJ
JIn-.my Blair

liaviinit-Mndrld

Nano RodriRo Ore
Jiinnlto Hanaltria O
RosUa Rlnn
Ralph Torrr'9
Kl Caney C
RosKa Ortf^a
Cesar Tapla

Hlr.korj HnnHe
Louis Prima Oro
Ilolel AmbnfiMadnr
Ramon Ramoii Ore

Dlck Kuhu Ore

H'UI BelmMk|-l*la«a

Basil Fomeen Oro
Frazee Sis
Carlos Sr. Carita
Uarry Stevens

Holel BllliiMr*

Horace Uetdt Oro
Franklo Carle
Bob Knixlit
Lyabeth HuRbes
J«arry Cotton
Hob McCoy
Fred J/Owery
Henry Russell
Jirtil y<*rr i

n

gton
4"RenrrtnKius

—~"

Ht»l6l iCdUon
I.Ulle Jack Little O
Hi>t«l Khai'x Uoiise

I:elgblpn Noble Ore

Ho4el I.exInKlon

Ray Kinney Oro
Meymo Holt

Hotel I.lnrola

Jan Savllt Ore
Hold BTcAlpla

J MesNner Ore
Jeanne D'Arcy
Hotel New Yorker

<lce Terra Oft)

Shep Fields Oro
Claire Nunn
Nal« Waliey
Kdith T>t!4imaa
Vera Hruba
DoMfclas l>ufty
May JudelH
Du Relne Farley
Ronny Roberts

(ManUatlan Room)
Pole Kent Ore
RuHH MacTjenn
Kailiryn Tale
I.t^e Ml lea
Gwen Gary

Hotel Pitrli Crnlral
<('oroHanl 4ir<ive)

Nat BrusllofC Oro
Hotel SHVAy.plaxa
Kmlle Pelll Ore
HlldOKarde
Hnlel St. Mnrltx

Eddie Varzort Ore
MurUua Flores
Velma Raye
3 Idlera
Inez Harvot

Hotel .St. Reirln
(IrMlom Ruoui)

Obafi Haum Ore
Dorothy Lewln
B J Hea8l<*y
Marie de Forest
Harrlette Hnddon
Bernlece Steuari
Lucille Lu Murr
Tliekia Horn
Nnrah Gale
(Hawaiian MaUon-

ett«t)
KImer Lro Ore
ClHra Inter
Hotel HooA^vell

Guy Lonibardo Ore
Hotel Taft

rOnoi-h Llffht Oro
>**;Kffy Minn
Oeurge lllnes
Smith Howard '

LiKhllfrleade
Hotel Wulriorf-

Astorlu
(Slarlljrht Roof)

Hal Kemp Oro
N«n Wynn
-\.»vler Cut^At Ore
(lonrKen It Julna
Frakson
Intemntlonal Casino
IFoney F.-xm
Ranny Wenkn Ore
J*aut R*iiko» t:o
Antonio ]>eVera Or
Lionel Rhu4 Ore
Ginger Harmon

Anips Sc. Arno
Dully Arden
K I'aruons-A Sweat

Kit Kni CJub
• f'oiinle MeT«ean Ore
I

<'harloteera
' J.nnmzo Roberfon

I

Velnwi Mlddlelon
I

Ki.ty Cooper

l,a Congn
Carlos Molina Oro
Mlnsa Co.Htello
Velcro .sis

.

Ci>llitn Papo
Teroslta Osla

Kddic DavlH Oro
Jtixifph bmlth Oro

1^ Coq Roaire
Geo Storney Oro
Tis»!iile u

Ann Frnnclne

T.e Ruban Bleii

lOlaie Houston
G(*o Lloyd
VIrenlf Oomez
SnIly Kvnna
^Valier & Rosa

l.eoa A Eddle'a.
Ramona Ore
T.Qu Martin Oro
K'ddle Davia
4 Squires
Chan &i Barbara
(Jodoy's i^bn^a Bd.
La ri:iya Tr

Mtnml Room
.Terry Llvlncston O
Duke Daly Ore
Don DeVudl Ore
Grazlella Parmga

SantoB &. Klvlra
RhiHo Frank's t:iab

Dorothy Whlluey
Fred \VI»llntxy
Fred Bishop
Blhel Gilbert
Joe Gallaclu*r

. Rnlnbttw (irill

Barry Wlnlon Orn
Mnrl>nn & Mlrhuo

Ralnbnn' Rmtm
Al Donahue Oro
Paiirla Kelly
Jack Cole Co
Revucis.
Anna Austin
Florence Lessing
KOdle Lo Uaron Ore
Jletly Cnniden
Judith Tuviui
John Frank
Adolph Gre(>n
Am Gerard
Dr Sydney Ross
Russian 'Kretchma
Nadia MIrova
Nastia Pollaknva
Serieel Karavaert
Michel Mlchoit
MIscha t^sdonor
MIsoha Is'dvcy
Volodla. Katuv Oro

Hhow Bar
<For0Nt llllh)

Bobby Day (kro
Herbert F'o!ds
Slim Tanner
Bill Randolph
Felicia Shnw
Jeanne Burn;*
Martha 'Wrennhall

Slorfc Clab
Sonny Kend Is Oro
Monehit^ <>r4-

HELD OVER
MAX ANDsGANG

RADIO CITY BIl'SIC HAIX
New Yerli

DICK, DON and DINAH
STK.\ND. VEW YORK

Via: MARK J. LEDDY

Paradise
Kmory Deutseh Ore
Jark Waldron
Janls Aiidre
Gil ^ H Mason
^'crh Ellen
Buddy B Brunell
Vlckl Allen

'

Harry McKfnley
Les Ghczzis Co

Oneen Mary
Joe Kllia Ore
Consuelo KlowertoD
Jean "Walters
Lillian Wayne
Nina Allen

Qncens Terraea
<W(HMlsldft, I.. I.)

Snub Mosley Oro
Joe Brown Ore
Ann Howard
Chorlle Howard
Thelma Nevlns
BuUy Benson

Tony*»
Tony Soma
Splyy
Jack Rland
Francis Schulman

, i'emnlllrs

M Bergere Oro
Sophie Tucker
Panchllo Ore

Village Itnrn

Howard "Woo()s Ore
(vwen Wllliaiits
Freda Sullivan
Polly Jonkiii!» Co
Noll ^ Nok'U
Lou ^ alrru
Walter Donahue
Billy Burns Co

Ulitrling T«»p

Geo Morris Oro
Jean SHrgeni
Grace Morfpan
Beryl Cooper

LOS ANGELES
Blltmora Bowl

MardonI Sl Loulsa
Ptiul Regan
Arntld.i
Park & nirrord
nHinTi>y-Orl«r,-Oro

—

Evelyn Furney
Cafe CalleDta

Diana Castllltf

Peile Suarez Oro
Lux VasQuez

Cafe 1^ Haa«
WInl Shaw
Hal Borne Oro

Club BaU
George Yount
bruTi Fletcher

Cocnunut GrOT*
Paul Draper
I^arry Adler
Orrln Tucker Oro

' Kurl CarroU
Ken Stevens
3 Lovely- Sis
3 Nonclialants
I'M Angulardo Oro
Nlrska
l^nmbertl
Jolinr.y Wooda
Four Hot Shots
),.cla Muore
Susan Miller
Hftryl W;il!uce
HeRinald Craig
leor & Tanya
Archie Bleyer Oro
>lorentlne Garden
Hudson St Vicky
3 Olympic Aces
Nicky Carol
Annabel Lee
Ciiprlno Sis
Hill Hnbcrta Oro
11 & N Taynton
(iruve Hiiyes Lodge
Allan Cnrney
Robert Bnrd
John Black
Robert PInkus
Gr;;ce liayes
LInd 7Taycs
Jtte Frisco
Charlie Foy
Yvonne Moire
Nick Cochran Ore
liiiwnllaD Pnnidlse
Mabel Kenloha
J'Mii Kenloha
Sam l\nkl Ore

Indlxo Car*
Sid Brown
Jimmy Ellard
Jack Frost
jHftn Kvnns
Helen l-Jaoton

Ln f'nnga
Dot l« Ja»»n
K Chavez Ore
Dave Sillier Ore

l.ilile Club
"Waller Dyson
Kllfi Hunt
Jane Junes

Paul Kendall.
Qraro Palnmr

Bfarcn* I>iily

Don Francisco Oro—-Qrtie^Huhdalay^

Miirteh S^w
Tommy Klake Oro
June Kilffoier
Glf^n Pofsct
Joe Oril/,

raloninr
Lionel Kaye
GeurKe \N'cst
Madiu & R:iy
Dirk KoBei-M
Will Osborne Oro

TaHs Inn
Tiny Hurautn
Pons & Claudelte
Dominic
Dou tddy
Ulllan Tours
Parmaleo St D
Marg'rlio & M'rllnez
Ken Henrysun
Eric Mnssfy
Henry Monet
Helen Miller
Chuck Henry Oro

"It" CHfO
NonI Mitchell
Max Fidler Oro

Seven 5eiiB

Danny Kunniia
HiMvk i?i.a\v

Mel Peterson
LlUkm Giiison
At Mclnlyre
E Bush Qunrletle

Slupsy Muxle's
Maxle Rnnenbloom
Virj.':nla MMthirws
Jerry Uranditw
Benny Baker
Sammy Cnnior
Moore it Lew's
Tommy Rellly Ore

.

Somrrsfit House
Jack Owens
Harry Rln^lnnd
Lou Sailee 0:-u

Swannee Inn
King Cole 3

Topsy's
Lllltah Tourrt
Don Kddv
Jack St J O'Neill
Roy LoomlH
Bert MmerHon
Auburn & DoOk*
Wallace Milaiii
Eddie Searles
TopHynelieH

,

John Cascalcs Ore

Trocuiiero

Pancho Ore *

Adrian Rolllnl 3

Vlrlnr Hugo
Lionel Hantpion
Ben GoMlmau Ore.

CHICAGO
AnibHSttiidor Hotel
(Pumii Room)

H. McOreory Ore
Don & Audrey LeM

(The Buttery)
l«eMalre Rhiimba O

Ball Ball
Bernle Green
Marlene Cella
Coed GIs
1*Hi Whelan
Harris Ore

lUanarcK Hi»lel
OVulaut RuiHu)

Had icy GIs
Itert GriinofT
DeMar & itenlr-
Wes Whiiehouse
Kthcl Todd
Herhy Wahih
Red Fields
Phil Levant Oro

ItlnrlcUawk

Johnny DavU Or:-

D»>n Pedro Ora
Billy Owen
Hetty Lnn
•limt* Clory
Betty Van
BlurliAtono Hotel
iUnllneso Rm)

ArlslocratM Oro
DhIh Kvans
' Brevtmrl Hotel
<CryHlnl Room)

Animtttt Kennedy
J<m Knrclulll
Gertriidt* Tobin
Bob UiniofiTs

HroititiiHMil

T*ydla Hsrrla
Kay Conlin
Phil A P Tncker
Sitirlitt Ijuckitt
.Slni-hilr Sl Arlen
Herb Rudolphs Ore

Cliea Tare*
Harry RIchman
Abri layman Oro
UuHe Blrinu •

Harris Shore
H»h- Williams
Royal W*hlrlwlndo
Ruth Dnyt;
Evans (ils

Cilit* At
Jsrk Stanley
SonlH Hrown
Hulh Nizun
Anthony Catania 0
Anil liolen

Club AInbam
Ann Sutdr
Sndlr j'i'ture

RLo Sf Kita
Dee Hiivcn
Bernie Adler
Alien Cole
J'ai;llelte La Pierre
Davrt Unell Ore
Dorothy J).ilo

E(!ai<4 Koih Oro
Club Minuet

.Shirley Chandler
OiKa Anton .

.

MHrcolle Gardner
Wllla Kunyun
Hetty Hill.
Phyllis Noble
Art V'isi'liet's Oro
Del K'les

Colony- Club
DwiKht Flake
l*>rnHndn Canay Or
Lew Fiiller Oi o

Ct^loslnMMi

Willie Shore
anth & Hf-rdun
Ada l«ennrd
.Ih u'- I*rln'/

AhHlU St r>oMaui
Mildred Jordan
June Carson
Del Ohrel
K-n Si Syd Page
Frank Qtiulrell Ore
Pronsph Itis

rlDb i>e1liui

Dorise Bradley
,Iean Brady
C)|ippl« Hill
Dick MoniKoniery
Dick * Prince
ti JiilerbUKs
Rhythm Willi*
Ch«rli-s l30tn
Vwi'.?llf GIr
Rett Saunders Oro

CongreiMi Hotel
(Glass Hal Rm)

Johnny Bansa Oro
(Fennovk Rm)

Joe Vera
<l*ompellan Rna)

Irvlm; MnrgrafC
~Kdg%AVKt»r- B«ach~'

Hotel
(Beach M'alk)

Will Osborne Oro
Dick RoKcrs
Kay, Kaiya St Kay
.ludy HurroWH
The Ni};lithnwU8
Harriet Smilb GIs
Herb Koote

IMS Chib
,fohnny Honnert
\\s\\ Murirue Ore
CsrrtHl Se Gorman
Kranke's Cnslna

Sam Haas
i>lck Schreiber
(lnrl;i Gleninnre
Dorothy Dn wn
VIrKinIn Duval
Hal S: M Raymond
B->b Ti'isley Ore

Gay 90*s

Die): nndiloy
((inKer Wnuds
Satitly CrelKhton
Bnl) Dander:? Jr Or
tarnemere Hotel

(Gla>.s_ House Rm)
Toasty \'jiII"Oi-c

ni-I UocK
Nitnnle Riorrlson
Woody Lu Rush
Tiorrnlno V,,*.*^

Harry's New York
Ralph <:ook
I'-iorrtnz

Belly Atkinnnn
Vnntlne * Cnzar
x-il Hliilr
Kva Haslliin
Hovcier (i*Im

Nino Renalflo Ore
Hickory Inn

Mi>ilernlj*ls Oi'o
loan S: KiMlo
Tom Garvey

HI Hal
Relva While
.\rfhalee
Vlvhiii Proclor
Martin Sl Msrgo
Guy Cherniy
Sid LiiUK Oro

Iv'nnhoe
Kit K«t 4
A I TracA
Holly Swansnn
M"h*n Sinniiui'
Kay HecUvr

l/Alglon
M:try W Kllpalrlck
t^iHtiltlo Conrliiidl
SpyroH Slamos
Don Qulxol't Oro
Ennio Bolognlni Or

Hotel La Salle-

(Blue Front Room)
Mill Hnrth Ore
Dorothy Convurs.

Uberty Inn
Dolores Green
I'InUy Tracy
lull Jiawon-ncp
Uerieo Hartmiin
Hnnnio O'Nell
Karl Wiley Ore

Miaehouse
Bob Tank Ore

LKHh < hib

n.'Hy Brooks
L'*a Spencei
Al Johnson

McGrawa
Ned S.'inlrey
DlKle Dee
Jans Imes
Jack Tllsun
Dick Saunders

Mot«ttghlla'«

Tiou Reynolds
Jo;in Iiove
Stan KIttorr Oro

MarrlMB Hotel
iBostnn Oyster

Ilonse)

Manfred Gotthelt
Sian HltofT Oro
June St Claire

Kameless
George Barnes Or
Ruih Ray
Kilillo ],.con
Lauretta De Boer

NaPI»o Gardens
Jean Moore
Kllnor Johnson
Bobbett GIs
Ann Sullivan
Dot DeHouKbton
Lester Shaw
Gladys Hardin
Henry Costulano
]1III Picolo
Ken Matte Oro
Old Heidelberg

Old Heidelberg Co
Octet
Robert Keasler
Fran/. St Fritz
.Sully Shnrrat-
Swiss Hill Billies
Herblo Ore

Paddock Club
.Sid Schapps
Colleen
Shirley Ray
Kay Norre
A Queens
Les Desca'mps Ore

Palmer House
(Kmplra Room)

Joe Helchman Ore
Cardini
Minor Roit
Morton Downey
Peter Hlgglns
Gertrude Simmons
Abbott Dancers
Phil Dooley Ore
Bhermhn Hotel
(Celtic Cnfe)

Gene Kerwin Oro
Jaros Sis

(Dome)
NIrkI St Vlckt
James irnmlUon
Empire Boys
Jerry Glldden
(Pantiier Room)

Henry James Ore
Connie Haines
Frnnk Payno
Wliarton Sis
BoKgie Wooglea
Carl Marx

Rose Bowl
Bernard Sc Henrle
George Moore
Del l»rado Ore
Al Robinsons Oro

Silver Bar
Lennle Bayllnson
Harry Linden
Dewey Harris
Donna Fayo
Virginia Whllller
Hetty y>eal
Joe Grant
Gluger Greene

Silver CI»od
Frances Kay
HrtOSA Sis —
Rusty Ward .

Hugh Johnson
Rny Stelbcr Ore
Kllnor Daniels
Hazol Zaius

Silver Frolica

Harry Harris
Hetty Moore
Margret Vincent
Marlon Curtis
fen Doylo
'*«y Wallace
Art Freeman

eoe Club
nilly C«rr
Margret Faber Ols
Madelon MacKepzle
<*onnle Fnsosaw
Sally O'Dny
S^onl^
Anita Jacohl
DInnne Shaw
liconl Thursn:>n
Betty Si L Cook
JlooLs Tturns
Joan Wwud,'.
Taylor A > lion
Jessie Jtosella
Dolly Sterling
iSnl-Lnke-Orc
Tripoli 3

Rtpvena Hotel
(Ctmllnental KfH»m)
Hillmore Boys Oro
Joan Brandon
Olivette & Dlmllrl

Suzle 'Q*

Hal Barbonr
De.tne l^agc
MlUiient JtcWIlt
Vlvinii SleArmt
Red WllHOn .Orc

ThoropsoB's 16 Club
Kay Reynolds
A Sharps Ore
Yvon Nova
Jane Lnvonne
Gerrle Gray
Dlanne Peters
Marsh MLCurdy

Three. Dences
Dahy Dodd^
'.hai'les *IcJlrIde
Darnell Howard
'reddle Reed •

Lonnle Johnson
Tower Inn

Sam Hxn^
m-y. (innan
Mnry Gri^nt
Fill Dccca
eonard 2

Bob O r^t Ols
Hawallans

j'rank Davis Ore

ToiTO Club
May do Fill
Morgle Dale
Frank le Donia
Elolse Land
Kathleen Koy
Byron & Willis
Bob Wblto
Joe Nltti Ore

Villa Moderne
Parker & Frcdrlcks
Curios Molhuis Ore
Tony Cabot Oro
Lucia Garclii

Vine Gardens
Alice Adele Cave
Angelo LIppech
Itlehwrd Denzler
Uaiisl Cbristl

PHILADELPHIA
Anchornge

Jean Sargeiil
Johnny GrafT Ore
Adelen Allen
Shallta & Carlton
Benneo DIcco

CatlMlur Tuvera
Dot Lnnd.v
Afarcella Marchand
Eddie Thomas
Val Mar Trio
Bnrr Sis
KIppy Velew
Mary Clark
Hilly Hayes Oro
Lindloy Sis
Lflllau Chapman

Cafe Moroney
Hal Pfaff Orn
Te:»sl» Nelson

r^edarwood Cabin
(MttfNK*/ N. J.)

Pi't Procelll
NIkUl Nikolai
Ht:tly Wllllinns
Frankle Scnluih
Walt Temple Oro

CInh. MoriMTO
Agnes WflKs
Charlie Gains Ore

Club rnrrnkeet
Adra Cooper
Eleanor Lsndy.
Jean Arden
Steve Col.»
Dottle Pal ion
Ruby ShIeldM-

College Inn
Caslmlera Sis
Francis Deva
3 Kings
Orescent I^g Cnbta
IGlnucester HkIiIh,

l<ie ^.)

Croselll Sis
Warren Ci»untisB
Helsy Hsin
Wurren St Durkln
Joe Kraft 4>rc
l>olly Vanrnn
June KldridKe
UutklD'aRalbsbeller
3 Peppers
Frank Ponlt
3 Joyattes
Madele1n<> SiM-ridan
Pally t'ranford
Hlla RoberiM
Irving Br:4sl6w Ore
Lola Claire
Darlene Joues

KatbaiMy
Luba Mnlina
Hal Hutchinson
Dan Sorin
Ann Hudson
Geo Clirrord .

Constalnp St Barry
Pat Miller
Alda Alvarez
Edith Plllsn<>r
Louise HaKeh
Sidney Day
Allien Cunningham
Johnny Purrislk Or
Nana HIsIr
Vii-finla Renault
Kay Keeny
Stephanie Snyder
Dorothy Murphy
Mary WilliaiMii
Trudy Mavlin
Pedro Bliincu Ore

Gay OO's

Cornell ('ooper
Billy Irons
James Johnson
Chaudy Ii^e
Pepper-WelsU
Heity Kimr
HUtp)>y Willln'.ita
.1u:inlia .Tnhnson
Chic Wflllsriis Oro
Gruber's HoC Hran
Mel Mnsrtii
;MVln Willie
Gene Dugan
Maurice Rinlell
f!rul»ei' Tli»r WvAM O
Judy Renny

Harris Tuvera
Ainlinma ^'iirinite
Dobliy LyouH
Grata J^iM^rr
Betty Tlioniiis

Hlldehriind's

Leslie Sis
Mnilo Sr n'li<>rese
Hilly Hrllt
tete. Hav.H
>-di:i White

Blossom Gis
Abe Slitfi-i'

Maurice Belmont
Bobby Lee t>rc
Hlldebrand .1

lintel Adelphia
(Ifiiwallun^otifT'

Fr.nnk r<^i>*Ii'»i-

Habn Itcid
Al Vlerr.i
Lei .Nani
Atoba KnImI
Leina Ala

•Vack ryncli**
(11 Wnllun KooD
Block St Sully
Vincent Rlzzo Ore
Bnrnoy Zoeniuti
Bob Uussfll
amour GIs {12)

Lillian Carmen
.Sally Lamarr
Ethel Shutla
Bob Ripa
Munno St Slra(Turd
Jimmy Blnke
Ho Frafteliii Oro
Helen Heath

Jack's Grille

Riitli Wchh
lobimy Cahlll
DuKour S- K.MI4*
>Affy Kai»eM

Joitephlne Itnyle
ieanelle Idler
Paul Kane
Geo Allmlller Ore

Lntlmer Club
Jerl Fottlec
Barhnra Bridle*
Grace Devine
l.ynwood Btirnea
Joseph JIayes Oro
Lexington Catilae
Boh White
Mary Navis
Mary Navls Bd
Marie La Tell
Arlle Nelsni)
Dick Thomas
Ktfllor Sis
J*»an Nlles
Mike Jnrrree
.3 Torneclus
LeKhigton 1
Rube. Juhnuv & n
Doe Dotigherty Oro
Harry Ross

LIde Venire
Xandra
Billy Heck
.lulls Elto
J'-iggy fclartin
Johnny J-eury
Js ntborce Ore
Utile Rathskeller
Tell Sis
DiMothy Henry
Allen Gule
Dorothy. Henry
Chatherlne Joy
Hen Trucy
ICIhh Harris
Chas Joy
Victor >lnco Oro
Midgle Fellows

Munoa Inn
5am Crawford
Judy Lane
Karl l,«slcr Oro
Wade St Wade
Enima Slouch
Diane Rochelle
Kdyth Ctallsde
Frnnk <'unlo
3 Wining' Dervishes
New leader Cafe
llsrry- McKay
Shlrli.'y Ames
Geoi-geann Lee

Open Boor.

Eleaunc Landy
J*uut Lyncti -

Jsck Gririln.
M:iry Ellera
.lipi Hnsiil
IVii Raymond
Xlel St Detmar
Peacock Gnrdene

Sylvan Herman O
Ann Heed

Palnmbo's
Kdilfe White
itt'lcii HrnokM
Msydower GIs
ltiit*Me Sis
FK>rb Ueypolds Orj
Jet-k Dclnisr
.Ivrry Dehnur

Purple Berby
Billy Fitzgerald
Hilly Burns
.lliinny Kviina
A-iin While
Di-n An((Mi Oro
Ann Laurel
Gftne lx% Mar
Margie. Hetly & H
Billy Fitzgerald
Rainbow Terrace
(Htmfl-ord* Po.)

I.rto ZoHo Ore
Mildred Rogers
Ralph Eastwood

Red lAvm Ina
Tools Claudlne
.Sjinny J>ae
Kilty S:ullh
r''i-.tnk iMimont
Frsnk Caiiey

.Stamp's i^nfa

Bobby Evnns
Bsrl LiMnlHli Ore
Miirty Bithn
Nancy I^ne
Grrtce O'Hara
4 (iolden <iate Ols
.Santos Si Klvlra
Al:irly Bohn
Silver lAbe Ina

(t^lemenlun)

Mickey Familant Or
A lli*e liUccy
4 Yankee T>'dlrt Qlo
.Isne I'attcrscm
Music HhII G|!«

Tudeli St Jean
Barhnra Joan
M.irle llfdx
CxiMge Reed
L'^e Lamond
Stephanie St Craig

Venice <irlll«

Tanya («srlh
A rinaui] Del Mar
I.e^lU M»chcll
Get^^^-Marchettl—Oco. ~~

Viking Ciifo

Wanda Warren
Carl-I.ylft
Murray . Parker
Alarly Burk** Oro
M-irci^lius O'rjo
Reds and Curley

IVngon Wheel
^<^t ')'.'<hea

M Basllan Oro
M'artvlrk Hotel

Ray Benson Ore
Weber's Ilof Braa

(t'amden)
Rudy }lruder
Jules Flaci'O Oro
4'lark Sr. Eaton
Cbl(|ulfa
Edie. Jack Se Bettr
Pat lie Cran/ord
Rollo Si Vernu
Clayton S: Phillips
Syd' (*oIden
Elsie Hurl
'IVr^'Sfl HudnlpliA
Rullis'r Eldoradlana

Yacht Club
Jimmy Bailey
Kiliy Helmltng Ore

MILWAUKEE
Aihletlii r:iul>

K-il MijiMo Oro
Cliel St M.iri la

Bert Plillllp's

Blhel Seldel
>ou Pediit Oro
HIatx Palm Gulden
EdUle Soulh Ore

Cnrdlnnl Club
Jay Burl Ore

Chnienu 4'lub

Ian Jachhson Ore
Mofrley Gl^i

'

Johnny Pout
Thelma Ward
^aurene Novill
Willie Stnftli
Will Miggie
Joanhelle L>>>'

il'M'n Sis
Barney Starr

Chftx Paren
Wally Vtilonllne
Ore

Cluver Club
Jlng Hrynrt Ore
•'sli.Horvnth
I'^s.vA JaOberts
M;try Ksvh
Clei> S' Ruth
'J Coeds
Rick Si Snyder

Club Forest

Vlr;{[nlu Grey
H-'iiIlne Dickson
H"l«?n Kaye
^V^a WeNli
Mickey Goldman

Club Madrid
Ciiolile Harding Of
Ariiiru St Evelyn
ICdna Enrico
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Porotta7 May*
Ellen Kaye
J^ninarfl
<'l«o * Riith
IKnIly Joyce

tJlob MlliraaheaB
Otto RIcbter Oro

Clob fiahB^
Gorill* B«nnett Or«

Clob Tcrrls

Goi'Jon GisnKch Oro
}lona HenilmoD
Elh«l Warren
I'hIl Kestin
Dnia A Dale
Jo»n nennrd
jiinn Hurley
Edith Una

Conco CiDb
Rnmldlph * R
ChrlHtlna Maybarry
Irma Wagner
Yvonne Broiidway .

Crlalaiia' Burkner
Alortnn Brown
l^onnrd Gay Oro

Cornlea Ship

Myron Stewart Oro
Hobble Siuarl
Ralph Lewla
3,oul» Streoter
Allan Dunn
ZRKlrow & Wella
J lick Fay*
Warty Holt

Devlnea Eaiilce

Penny Goodman, Or
Stephen SwediRh O
Bub <iarrlty Ore
Gloria Gale

Mnrole'e Orotto
GtiH Driiley Oro

• Hotel Nrhmeder
(Empire Room)

Ray llorbecli Ore

Karl RatHTire .

Copple Koch Oro
]lelene Sturn
Waller Merhoff
Uargnerlt'e Dibble

Ijtnn'n
Rny.Weadowa Ore
i««t Ronml ( p

Jimmy Tlnye Oro
Uta Kerk

IJndy'*

Sylv'ter Gtanibaugb
SlKk A Snyder

Jjog Cabin
Carl Bergman Oro

Miami Club
Trudy Pe Ring
Helen Everett
e Brucettee
Avle Kent
Joe Rio
Riiy Marten
J'eggy Geary
Gene Emerald
Johnny Davla- Ore

' Modernletlo

Captain Gregg
Len Eaohe
Alaureen Rooay

Oaala
Itert Bailey Oro
fnooka Hartraiin

Old Heidelberg
Eddie ZIpp Oro
]>onna LuPau
Nonle Morrlaoa
I.oule Streeter
Uobhle Rne
Tommy ONeal
I'atsy Mack
Sandra Lynn

_Ilay Van Day
Parla"

Joe Gumin Ore
Kenny Kay
Little Ray
nanUntnn HnoM

(B«d B«om>
Harlow Eie

riantatkm Clob
Kert Bailey Oro
Mary Webb
rianlatlon 6
Brown & Lyon*
Hunky Brown
Buddy ToDlor

1 Joker*
BendczToa*

Bob MatheBon Ore
Grace Brown
RondezvouB 13
La Nore Sla
Helen Shower
Evelyn Parr
Jerry Lynn-
Ullly Lamont

'Reno
Blir Blake Or*
Vivian Hotter
Ruaty Bank*
Ann Gregg
Alma William*
Helen Claire
Jean Hamilton
Romona Brownvlll
Hal White

Sealer'*

Tony Bauer Ore
<ienevleve Wood*
tiortlon Walter*
Je.iale A Viola
BIng.BurdIrk
Roma Ooutello
Dolores T.ainar
Nancy O'Blen

'0« Club
Al Uarrle Oro
Teddy Capp

Behnart*
H Monnlng Ore
Red Ravin Oro
Hay WUk
Irene Grlcga
.Claude rnrnienter

Spa
Bill Davldaon Ore

Six folut Club
Casper Reda Ore

State Garden*
Earl nigg Oro
Irene iirhrank
Anita Allen
KdUle Kube
Flo Bell
JJelty Lane
Jean -Jacoue*
Jack A Jill

Straod Annex
Simeon Fhlllpoll
Bprt finyder
KIbnrtn Johnflon
Ulllle Lament

Saoaet Club
Eddie Apple

Ho Top Tap
Joey Feldstein Ore
Kvu Leslie
Hilly Gray
Jerry Bergen
C'het Boswell
nidcr Sis
RoKalle * Webster
Thelma Ward
Town and Coonlry

Club
Benny Skorch Ore
Larry Powell
Irene Burke
Helen Savage
Joan Roger*
MIgnon
Hag* Gallagher
Joan Harris
Jack Farrell
Eve Even
Kay Wencll

Toy'*
Case Landls Ore
2«th * Kortb Clob

Kay Crandell Oro
WIrtb'* Futorlstle

Rill Schweitzer Ore
Jack Fexer
Vallle Jay Ore
-Maureen- Ro?ay--
Rogan A Mann

Wlaconaln Riont

Ted Weera* Oro
Ulnio Tanner
Perry Oomo
Red Engle
M Merrymaker Ore
Tom Sheridan
Cappy Lewie
Arnold Dupre
Maxine Beguelte
I^e Lelghton -

Zunker Garden*
Lyle Stann Oro

FITTSBUBGH
Anchorvg*

Tlughle Morion Ore
llaynard Denne
Arlington Lodge

Eler Morrlaon Ore
Boleonade*

Fbll Cavezza Ore
Dill Green'*

IJing Thompson Or
Foo Mnrtin
Tvenay Bishop

Clob Carlisle
Red Mitchell Ore

Club Carlton
^ell Brant
I>l Carmo
Mlta Norman

Clab Petite
Piccolo Pete Ore
Nell Buckley
Plo Parker
Bernle Lambert
Lorctta Lee
I^ynn A Mason
Cork and Bottle

Carla Moore
Mick Parlllo

Eddie Peyton'* .

Itik* Peyton
Betty Hurst
Bertha Muller
Hazel Callouay

El Congo
King Bass Oro
Connie KImmo
Great Beulhh
Gladys tiage
liuddy Mack
The Brnpresa
Congo Darlings
Bllll* McAllUter
Evergreen Gardeo*
George Ra-irer Ore
Jlmmle Harper
Mary Durke
Rose Dugo
i De Bonalrcs

Hotel'Henry
M Contreraa Ore
Conchlta
Hotel Jarktonn

Freddy Castle ore
Hotel RooMtelt

Idlers

Hotel Sehenley
Howdy Raiim Ore
Jem Boaz
Buzz ASIOD
Joe Bllollo

Hotel Wm Penn
(Coallnenlal llur)

"Illy Callzone
Hurry Marlln
Johnny Frlia

Al DILernIa
Monterey

Billy Springer Ore
New Penn

Ralph Allen Ore
Sherry Lane
Dell Sis
Unrnetle Tallchlet
Dolly Cushman
Jeffreys A Jana

Nixon Cafe
Al Marsico Oro
Bob Carter
Olive White
Dl GIrands
l.'hester Dolphin
Angela Dl Pahna

Not House
B Rhyllimanlac*
Alice Brook's
Boogy-Woogy
Jack Lewi*
Mp Klein
Heggle Dvorak
Al Mercur
Jim- Duchanan
Harry Nossokoff

Old Sliay Gardena
Etzl Covato Or*
'Mis* Anierloa .

Beauty Parade
Hill Douglas
Dean Sayre

Orchard
Jimmy Gamble Ore
.lay Loring
Cliui'k Miller

Pinza Cufe

Jimmy Peyton Ore
Dewey Moon
Iliitty Nylander
chlciiUlta
Jack Smith

Riviera
Owen Flpcr Ore

Show boat
n ^ilddleman Ore
MIml Chevalier
Tampa. Jr
MIteliell A Rayburn
Nora Lewis

Sdy-Voe
Tominy Dolun Oro

i'nion Grill

Art Vngello
l-'rnnk Natnle
MiiieRondreitn

WebAter Hall

Ner<;on Maples Oro
HMiy nizzo
f'teorge Weber
Buzz Mayor

nlllnwa
Pfnny Hurion Ore
Ifla tola
iJuddy Lee

CXEVELAIfD
Alpine TUlag*

Otto Thurn Ore
Lee Early A Pal*
Nils A Nadyne
ITna Cooper
Margaret Aemmer
Herman Pirchner

AvaloB
Hy Barron Ore
Norman Prieet
Bonnie LaVonne
Thelma
Arline May

Airway Club
Troy Singer Oro
Judy Black
Cedar Coontry Clob
Sherdlna Walker O

Cedar Ganlen*
Duke Melvin Oro
Lillian Young
Queen of Zulu
lieurge Gulild
Walter Grfcn
MItzi Mlichell
Wilton Crav\ley
Sherman Dudley

Chnteao
Stimmy Kerk Ore
3 I'lay Hoys
EddiH Mills
Joe Rollo
Bob Stiirr
Cloria Skene
3 Smart Gle

College Ion
Norinan- UriirOre -

Hubble Coiliiis
Jack, -Raynor

Freddie's Cafe
ToTiy Emma -Ore
llenee Harimuo
Ralph -Lewis
Pearl Magliy.
Eddie llarnes

Golden t«low
Paul Slmonettl Ore
Mary Lou
Gladys Dclmar
Cam MIe

Gourmet Club
E ripbinAun Ore
Harold ('opelniid
liiil Loclmian
Lo:a Walker
Harry Meyer*

llNltOD'* Club
Fred Heikell

Lola Ulller
Ruth Parker
Kay Kristman
Mary Jane

Hotel AlIertOB

George Paderewtkl
Kay Whitney

Hotel Cleveland
Everett Hoagland
Walt Bergen Oro

Hotel Sterling

Marty Lake Ore
Babe Sherman
Jo* Rose

Hotel HollendeB
Sammy Watklns O
Giovanni
Dorn Bros A Mary
Vickl Allen
Romany 3

Jack Sc Kdille'*

Chick William*
Arlejie. Rice Oro
Alberta
Lindsay'* Sky-Clob
Poison Gardner
Rita White
Pearl De Luca

Monaco's Cafe
Wlllard Pott's Ore
Virginia Carroll
Grant Wilson

Mound* CInb.
Dunes Boy* '

Jules DeVorzon
Jack Webb

Ohio Villa

Freddie Carloue Or
Mickey Katz
Charlotte Claire
t

. Grande
Robeitnon A While
Tom Ball Uls (U)

. Sonthem Tuvem
Lee Allen Ore

Stanley Club
George Winter Ore
Karyl Norman
Jackie Maye

libnngi Club
Tommy Barnes Ore
Hcrtel Collin*

Ethel Avery
Rore Morgan
Sonny Carr

ATLANTIC CITT
Bnbette'*

Beih C'halli*

MIfia Bebctt*
Earl Lindsay Line
Eric Correa Ore

PVolle*
Francis Renault

Hotel Prealdent
<K<iujid World Kro)
Henry Patrick Ore

Hotel Rltx-Carltoa
(Merry-Go-Hound)
Harry Dobbs Ore

Nomad
Lionel Murray
Zola Grey
Edna Thompson
Madge Carmyle
Faith Arlington
Dixie Dixon
Kay King
Sid Rose Ore

SETBOIT
Jtonk-Cadlllae Hotel

(Book Casino)
I^«ry Clark Oro

(Alotor Bar)
Callrornlahs 4

Bowerr
Harriet Rolio
Morrii^on A Rogers
Craters
ICay Carroll
-Anion Javobe — --

Charley Carlisle
Lf^nora's Debs (8)
Johnny. King
Benny Resh Oro

Blue Lantern
Chuck Mlm'ger'e Or
Krank Kinney
Kay Travis
Glamour GIs (t)
Ksihe de Roy
Sue Drake
Temple ft Marie
Casey Jones
ConinHMlore Jplab

Paul Rosinl
Floradoriis <6)
Van A Allen
f'ommodorettes (6)
Lee DHrlcIl
Hark Thomas Ore
Corktown Tavern
Rene
Phil Kaye
Thida Loy
Wallv A Francee
b^ddie Bratton Ore

Frootenao
recil Lee Ore
Brooks .2

Danny Brown
Whittler lintel

(tiuld <'np Houni)
Ciinrlce Auld Trio

Club Imperial

Huntho Chan
IPwood Urauiles 12
Marge Mansell
Nub Urown Oro

Club Lido

4 Grands
r'.M Winchlll
Vernon A VanofC
Texas RockelB
Ralph Fisher Oro
Main fitrrtt riob
Frank Sidney Oro

. Neblolu'a

Dl Giovanni
Moniy Wysong
Uay Carhn Oro
Xorthwood Inn

Hen Toupg-
Virginia Uraynard

Valentine Fox
Ina Scott
LIscheron A Adams
Jack Campbell Ore

Oael*
Leonard Seel Ore
June & Jerry
Dorothy Douglas
Gladys Delniur
Helen Barbour
Ken-Conroy
Mme Curie R (30)

Palm Beach
Bert Snyder
Harry Bardell
Dmitri A Frances
Nonnle Drake
Denverettes (6)
Don Pablo Ore

Plantation
Sausage Tyi>an (6)Wm MoKlnney Ore
Larry Steele
Myra Johnson
Derby Wilson
Kilty Murray
Dorothy Derrick
Plan'tlon Beilea (()

Powntan
Sammy Dibert Ore
Nan niackslone
CameoB 4
Oldtimers 4
Darryl llogers-

Bedford Inn
Don Miller
Morrle Sager Ore

Club Royale
Danrry-Deinetre -Ore-
Tost Guardsmen (8)
RtisRell Swan
Parlaiennes (B>
Don Julian A M
Helen Holmes

Soke
Robert Sliafer
Tony Marks
Ravaye A Margo
Roberta Hobiirta
Cocktail Girls (C)

Coyle McKay Ore
Son Diego

Dob Carter
Charlie Holmes
LeRoy A Pal*
Vera Gordon
Merle Clark
Jim «lteven^^on
Geo Presticll
Al Alexander Ore

Stntler Hotel
(Terrace Room) -

Frank Gagen Ore
Hub Allen

MimiEAPOUS AND ST. PAUL
Anglekey

Eddie Lalluo D d)
lion A JeaniMi'tte
Dorothy iioit'cr

Bouery -

'Red' And Bon 0'-a3)

Lillian Goodhue
TlKiiiiaB A .Mor'.oon

Dann> Urown Co
ComiiMiOore -

Ken DaVeiijHirt Ore
A. Mnrriiy DanceiB
'Drun'-.ard'

f'oruoado
Pick Trexo ltd («)
Maxine Deinnr*

Curly'*
O^oar llr-lln)an
Jiinniy lU(,'g
Susiin Lang
lion h Non-eta
G'O A Ituwdy
Arde'Ie
Sterling; Ilobson

Ciirils
Dick l.i-ng Oro

Del Otero
Llojd Lallrle Oro

Ore

(I)

Kxeelslor I'ark
Joe Ulllo'a ore

Uiippy Hour
Gordis Douen O (C)
Madelyn Joyce

l.ounge i'lerre

Ken DoVlliers' Ore
Marigold

Bobby OrigKu Ore
MlnneHOta Terraee
Diiio Itliodes ore
Jack Gwynne CoPAR Charisc
Karle A Le llarnn
A Murray Dan

PreHldent
Al Wehll Ore
Sheldon Cray
Tieniietl A Crawf'd
Tom Allen

Terrace Cafe
Howard l.elluy Ore
St\iarl A I.eo
Marjcy Strang
Town & Countr;

- <'Jub
Craig Hule
lly Ackermftn Ore
Duve Acliermao

SYEACUSE

Slu Gnr]inff
D«K« KHyjDond

Ciob (.'and««

Dnv« Bnrnuia
L^D Frl«K

Grr«owlcb \IIIa|i«

Canton Cotton Oro
Helen Nolan

June Dfvoe
Dor]B Van
GlaOyft Martin
Hotel pooodafra

H*rb Gordon Ore
Bonnie Dlue
lloyal Jestt-ra. (3)

Hotel 8:rnivu»i«

I-e.i Brown Ore
limb: MUHf
.Miriam Siisw

Danny Boon*
NIchey Dell
0 Modernalre*

PrlHon Inn
Pete Kite Oro
Musical T^ou
MarKle Ueran

BIchardAOD's
Cn«r» FnnOera Ore
Hita ArmltnrtA
W'hlt^y Wagner

Tfiree River*
FreOdle Jerome Or

Tovm Club
Howard's Swing Bd
Charl«8 K Harrl*
litiverly. Brandt
Pdi Ranuus
Maxine. Reynolda

House Reviews
Continued from page *5

KEITH'S BOSTON
has its limitations and In this In-
stance it's over-worked.

Gracella bancers olTer a smart
and exciting adagio to close the
show. . Girl wears a sort of leopard
skin outfit and her three partners
are dressed as animal trainers. . On
opening show they were having
trouble with the music, ending their
sequences sometimes behind the
orche.<;tra, but got plent.v of plaudits
for the men's ratner long-distance
throws of the girl. . Fox.

EARLE, WASH.

"Washington, Sept. 23.

Freddie CraiQ, Jr., Vfhifey Roberts,
Elizabeth Htiphes, Morton & Dennt-
son, Roxyetles (16); 'Espionage
AgenV 'WB).

This is an unimportant, but
thoroughly entertaining, little revue
going- by the handle of 'College
Daze,' worked up by productionist
Harry Anger to go with the original
booking, 'What a Life,' (Par). Last-
minute switch brought in a spy
drama instead. It stiU fits nicely
into opening of school season, how-
ever, and motif ties odd assortment
of acts smoothly.

Line starts it off, half In black,
the rest in orange velvet hip-len^
gowns, with megaphone tap routine
and warble of local college songs
getting nice hand. Gals do multiple
mtroduction of 'Prof Freddie Craig,
Jr., in his standard blackboard drill.

Writing alphabet backwards, words
called out by audience upside down
backwards etc., sock plenty.
-Four of gals bring on -'Peck's Bad
Boy of the Campus,' AWhitey Roberts,
in business suit, for clog while skip-
ping rope, drum major tap and nut
juggling of three china plates. Lat-
ter clicks solidly. Line back again
in white chenille jackets over coral
crepe dresses for brief hoofing. Then
they back Elizabeth Hughes, evening-
gowned radio soprano, whose stock
stance is off.set by satisfactory warb-
ling of 'Night and Day' and 'Be-
giiine.' Miss Hughes was a quick
substitution for Gardfield Swift, who
had to bow due to illness. Gals,
who leave after first tune, are back
in toy-soldier garb for smart preci-
sion tapping to 'Parade of Wooden
Soldiers.'
Blonde . in white chiffon steps

through curtain and goes into cute
pop warble of 'Solitude,' interrupted
by nutty guy in Russian getup and
ba.<;s viol. Turns out to be Morton
and Dennison. Gal, with clarinet,

.and_the fellow , with rattling bull
fiddle an3 aeaSpan, pound oiif

rhythm and cr.icks to score as al-

ways. Line gets the kindergarten
finale with three-foot alphabet
blQ,cks, finishing by building front of
house with blocks and tapping atop
it.

Biz satisfactory. Craig.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Screen naturally devotes most of
its playing time to Mars and its off-

shoots this week. 'Soldiers with
Wings.' latest timely March of Time
issue, graphically describes aviation's
part in the warfare, especially In
this country.,
Paramounfs ixclusive first newis-

rcel materiil from the Polish battle-

front continues to highlight the show
here. It still is the only actual war-
fare photoj'raphy .on the Embassy
screen. Gregory Abbott, narrator
with Par, docs an ace job of describ-
ing .some 1,100 fc-et of gripping reels.

The newsreel executive staff smartly
explains po.nl of origin of different

clip.s tnci L.tir- German, Polish and
English censors as passing on this

special.
Invasion of Soviet Russia into

Poland on eattt-rn front causes Uni-
versal to trot oiit vivid library shots

of the Red army in maneuvers.
iMovietone ,<.hoWs French Chamber
of Deputies. .Tbfitit to declare war in

Paris. Chamberlfiin in London, vari-

ous lefiders with their gas masks
slving over iheir shoulders, making
of bandaj-'e.t for the Red Cross and
children beji« .':»i-nt to the country
in En.;;)a-c!, Universal ganders the

H.M.S. Courageous sinking with
sreni-c laktn (if the airplane carrielr

prior to tr.e lorpt doing. Same reel

NEW ACTS
MARIE VriLSON
With Bob Oakley .

Comedy
10 Mins.; One
State, New York
Blonde Marie Wilson,, from films,

originally came east this simimer for
strawhat work in a revised version
of 'Gentlemen Prefer Blondes.' She
had built up a rep as Hollywood's
dumbest Dora and that's the type of
stage act she's doing, but now she
probably can also lay claim to Holly-
wood's worst personal appearance.

If her chassis can be considered an
act, it's great, ^ut unfortunately it's

not wired for sound and her . 10
minutes of fog-bound talk with Bob
Oakley, who co-authored her act, is

just so much of a stage wait. There's
hardly a snicker in the silly questions
and answers and the applause at this
catching was very quiet.

One thing she does display to best
advantage is her physical attributes.
A very short, tight-fitting dress adds
oomph, which she throws around
plenty in a conga encore with Oakley.
Oakley is a good, nice appearing

straight man. but in this instance he
just can't get laughs where laughs
ain't Scho.

BETTT BENZ
Dances
8 Mins.
Show Bar, Forest Hills, N. T. .

This terper has youth and looks
but needs better routining for sock
finishes to the two dances caught
here. The opening is a novelty
high-kick number, executed in an
old-fashioned s o u t h e r n ' costume
(complete with beribboned bonnet).
It serves as a mild introducer and
segues into Cakewalk routine when
she lifts the front of her full .<!kirt

and reveals a brightly embroidered
strutting Negro on the underside.
Second effort has more punch In

abbreviated outfit which shows
shapely legs to advantage, it's an
acrobatic stanza and features a
pretzel-like contortion in which she
locks her feet uMer her knees for
handstands and headstands. Some
neck-rolls and flying splits brings
this one to a stronger ending.
This gal has plenty of .<;.b. and gets

by. but has real potentialtie.c with
proper presentation. Gilb.

MARISSA FLORES
Dancer
6 Mins.
Hotel St. MorlU, N. T.

Senorita Flores was in the 'Mcxi-
cana' legit revue late last season, an
ill-fated musical which brought her
to attention on personality, charm
and basic dance ability.

She's ^ looker who knows how to
present herself and her stuff to best
advantage. Opener. a 'prayer
dance,' in flowing white gown and
with an ecclesiastc white cowl de-
murely capping her, is a neat opener.
The topper-oder has her in conven-
tional toreador hat in a hotter
routine.

The new chapeau, perched over
the cowl-like head-covering of the
preceding dance, gives her a very
up-to-the-minute millinery effect,

since it looks like those new whim-
pie and snood affairs, and thus
makes for an odd personality pic-
ture.

Her accompanying terps are ap-
piropriately effective, so that her six
minutes bn the floor are zingy in

toto. Abel.

INEZ HARVOT
Singer
8 Mins.
Hotel St. Moriti, N. t.
Charming prima donna personal-

ity, Inez Harvot has sung with the
St, Louis Municipal -Opera- Co. and
kindred organizations. She's seem-
ingly very partial to Victor Herbert,
her entire repertoire comprising
Herbertian excerpts such as 'Sweet-
hearts,' a 'Naughty Marietta' number
and 'Sweet Mystery of Life.'

. She's wise in not hugging the mike,
since the power and range of her
soprano permit her to keep her dis-
tance and thus not eclipse a basic-
ally attractive front
She is more than a casual vocal in-

terlude and, for hotel revuettes of
this nature. Miss Harvot is quite an
asset A bel.

ROSALIND GORDON
Dancing
5 Mins.; One
Flatbusb, Brooklyn

There's little distinctive about this
young femme's buck 'n' winging, ex-
cept her costume, a black and white
Eaj.ama_ effect Jhat's very attractive .

Her dancing' in ^w6 routines is

smooth, but it doesn't .set her apart
from dozens of other girls doing the
same type of. work, jler reception
here was excellent. Scho.

JANINA and FELIX
Dancing
12 Mins.
Show Bar, Forest Hills, N. T.

Current European situation makes
this booking opportune, since Janina.
Frost (of Buffalo) and Felix S.-idow-

ski. are the stars of the Polish Na-
tional Ballet, which appeared earlier
this season In concerts at the World's
Fair nearby. They were booked for
Poland in October, but will remain
here indef. It's their first nitcry
date.

They do four numbers here; one a
conventional ballroom waltz and
three in costume; two . Polish and
one Hungarian. All of the numbers
are handled capably, but the k 3st are
a Hungarian czardas and a Polish
mazurka. These two have color and
lite and are done in the traditional
folk-dance manner. Both dancers
have appearance and pleasing per- -

sonalities.

Very good novelty, especially when
sold oy an m.c. who stresses th«
nationality angle. Gtlb.

CATHERINE HARRIS
Dancing
4 Mins.; One
State, N. y.

This little femme apparently hasn't
been able to make up her mind, and
her routine is an indecisive mixture
of toe-tapping and acrobatics. She
lacks stage polish and grace, bilt once
she finds herself she should be an
okay specialist

Doing two routines, the first of
which includes a miniature flight of
stairs that is the base for turnovers
landing on toes. Her second dance is

a military tap, also on toes.
Her costuming at present is not

very flattering, but that's easily fixed.
Scho.

PAPE ft CONCHITA
Perch
8 Mins.
Music Hall, N. T.

A somewhat spectacular perch act
with the man as the pole balancer
and Conchita as top mountei-. Lay-
out ankle holds, etc., constitute the
first half of the r6utine, while for the -

finish a shorter trapeze perch is used.
The staff used is of great height and
has the girl away up near the flie.s.

That givesit-mostflf-its effectiveness:-

The trapeze nerch Is used tor a re-
volving routine. Tempo is fast;

flavor of performance is circiisy.

Char.

also shows King George active In
directing bombproof shelter work.
Universal has the burial in Canada
of a child victim of the Athenia sink-
ing. Also some vivid nicht shots of
.searchlights playing on Washington's
Capitol building.
Arrival of the Duke of Windsor,

with his wife, in England, prepara-
tory to being commissioned as an.

active British army o/ficcr, is nicely
done by Par. Pathc glimpses the
arrival of American celebs on the
S, S, Washington, Par handles the
Washington front und- the heading
of 'How to Avoid War,' assembling
of le,!!islat)ve leaders in (he nation's
capital featuring a chat by Alfred
Landon. Narration dulls the entire
effect, making it one ot poorest ef-
forts by this reel in .some lime. Pair
saves face immediately afterwards
by its trim treatment or Roosevelt's
address to Con.';i-e.ss.

Lew Lahr wins a few chuckles
with his brief description" of comely
girls playing jockeys in a pig race.
Universal grab.s t! ; bipgcst laughs
with a caveman (Indians) football
game against a regul.Tr grid team at
Grants Pa.'s, Ore. This newsreel
also presents closciips of U.. of Cali-
fornia's eleven, Frtednm anniver-
sary parade in Mexico City and dry-
docking of the Squalus are by Uni-
versal,
Pathe goes to some leni;th.s in de-

Sicting the project to rebuild the
[. S. merchant fleet, v.-ilh the aid of

government coin. Par covftr.« the
heavyweight fistic front wilh ihots

of the Pastor-Louis flght and Nova-
Galento fracas, comment ot 'Two-
ton' Tony supplying a laugh, tag-line.
Par also deals with developments in
the trial of Grover Cleveland Berg-
doll, who fled the draft in the World
War.

The Cameo, first-run outlet for
Russian films in N. Y., is currently
offering 'Red Army,' listed by the
theatre as a newsreel. Because the
Soviet army, particularly now, is in
the headlines, it proved a re<tl box-
office magnet opening days. Anri-
kino, official motion picture trading
agency in U. S. "for Soviet fllm.s. did
a. skillful job with the material avail-
able. Weakness was the material
itself because much of it ha.<!' been
seen rhan.y times . before. Actually,
it's nothing more than the usual
propaganda. However, it's all very
impressive.

'Newsreel' short runs H minutes,
.Screen title announces this as 'The
Workers' and Peasants' Red Army.'
with a foreword about peace, but
.scenes show mostly military maneu-
vers. 'Red Army Unit Passes
Through a Village' suggests it has
been clipped from a Soviet feature
becau.sc of sin;^ing, musical back-
ground and staging. Red Army song
pnd dance ensemble and oi-olongea
'Red Army Dances' also-appear to be
stared .studio material..
The Red Army on review is

familiar to all newsreel atlend.inces.
Final .vhots are of navy and aviation
activities: Wear.
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Revision of Equity's Agcy. Rules

Gets Precedence Before Council

REORG SWING miKADO'

AS STOCK COMPANY

The West Coast 'Mikado In

Swing,' which closed In Los An-
geles after playing six weeks at the

EI Capilan, will be reorganized by
Malt Allen, the colored musical

then goiris on a stock basis with the

assent ot Equity. Showman re-

quested that he be allowed to play

three performances on Saturday,

with the Wednesday matinee out.

Equity replied that in light of con-

ce.ssions' already made, a third Sat-

urday performance would require

an additional one-tenth salary.

Under stock, conditions, show can

play 10 times weekly, but not more
than twice daily. Company will be
reduced from 70 persons to 40, or-

chestra will be cut and so will the

ticket top. as required under stock

rules. Chorus will receive $30

weekly a.-; against $35, which is the

scale for shows on a production

basis.

Syracuse's Little

Theatre GroDp Set

For Pic House Series

Disposition to revise Equity's regu-

lations concerning casting agents was
clearly indicated last week when the

association's council voted to make
the subject the special order of busi-

ness at this week's huddle. Motion

was to reconsider the permit or li-

censing system and its limitations,

also the rules which were imposed

last season when the agents not only

failed to get coricessions, but were
placed under stricter control.

The present system is compared to

the Volstead Act of prohibition days

and those in favor of making

changes declare that it is similarly,

unenforceable. Principal revision in-

tended is to 'legalize' the payment

of 10% commission for most engage-

ments, instead of the present 5%
limit, which would only apply to

moderate salaries should the rules

be changed.
Equityites who demand that the

rules be brought up to date are not

exactly altruistic in their efforts.

They say that many actors are placed

at a disadvantage under the present

system. Explained that there are

two classes of players, those who
pay more than the rules 'permit' and
those who do not because they fear

dv>tection and possible suspension.

Discrimination

The result is one actor is played

a<;ainst another, unwittingly some-
times, and with a job scarcity one
class is bound to sufiter. Indicated

discrimination in the placement of

players is claimed to exist, those pay-
ing 10% or possibly more commis-
sion getting the berths. It is believed

that if the fee to agents were doubled
from the current 5%, such a condi-

tion would be eliminated.

Stated that changes in casts are

often made during the probationary
period. It's contended that in some
instances, at least the switching
could explain whether one actor

agreed to pay more than the player

originally named for the part. Any
such arrangements are necessarily

verbal, with the loser unable to defi-

nitely explain his replacement.
There are a number of well-

knowns on Equity's council who
command sizeable salaries. Evi-
dently they are privately aware what
the percentage of pay-oflt is, but
necessarily remain silent because
implication of breaching the rules

would bring about the strict disci-

pline which officials of the associa-

tion have often threatened to mete
out. Regardless, they now seem con-
vinced that more than 5% commish
is being paid by any number of mem-
bers.

Last season, when the move to ob-
tain concessions was made, it was
activated by the casters. Having had
their Angers burnt, the agents do not
0|)enly figure in the revived effort,

which appears to be promulgated by
the actors themselves.

Equity Meeting
Equity's first quarterly meeting of

the season will be held at the Astor
hotel Frjday (29),_ with Bert Lytell,
ffie "new acting president, staled to

preside. I

Proposed changes to the casting I „ .

agency rules are expected to be ^'P^™'" Playhouse. Event was in

. ! a measure the introduction for the

i

Manhattanites to a pair ot curiosl-

" ~ ties, Vallee as a legit star, and the

SAN CARLO TEES OFF '

<^'^ '"'^

•>..»• m^>m,. ... . «. I

"^^^ 700-seat auditorium Is plus

CHI ADD'S SOTH YEAR;S -JnX'V'-SSS
what actually stands out Is its com-
plete air of comfort. From its re-
mendous lobby, paneled In natural
wood and heavily carpeted, to the
large, comfortable seats and wide
aisles, there's a complete feeling of
homiiie>:s that gives any production
an immediate edge.

The playhouse, operaled by Frank

Syracuse, Sept. 26.

Solution to the woes of various

amateur theatrical units throughout
the country may have been reached,

by the Little Theatre here, which
ha.i just completed arrangements
with Gus Lampe, managing director

of RKO-Schine Theatres here, for a

.series ot one-act presentations at the
Paramount theatre during the next
10 months.
The one-act plays, the nearest ap-

proach to legitimate stage promised
the city .so far this year, will be pre-
sented in conjunction with the regu-
lar film programs at the Paramount,
on alternate Wednesday nights. The
move apparently solves the need of

a theatre for the iamateur perform-
ers and also gives Lampe an added
attraction.

First effort by the Little Theatre
outfit is 'Upstage,' listed for Oct. 11.

Current Road Shows
(Week of Sept. 24)

'My Dear Children' (John Barry-

more)—Selwyn, Chicago.

'Ladles and Gentlemen' (Helen

Hayes, Philip" Merivale)—Forrest,

Philadelphia.

Toplfhl We Dance' (Ruth Chat-

terton)—Hanna, Cleveland.

'The Man Who Came te Dinner'—

Plymouth, Boston.

•I Married an Anfel'-Royal Alex-

andra; Toronto.
'Hamlet' (Maurice EvansV—McCar-

ter, Princeton, N. J. (30).

Tee Many Girls'—Shubert, New
Haven (28-30).

'Skylark' (Gertrude Lawrence)—
Nixon, Pittsburgh.
•Tobacco Road'—Memorial Hall,

Salina, Kans. (25); City Aude, St. Jo-

seph, Mo.. (26); Liberty. Marysville,

Kans. (27); Municipal Aude, Kansas

City, Mo. (28-30).

'Desert Sens'—Curran, San Fran-

cisco.

Ex-FTP Thesps

To Tour School

Route In Busses

San Diego, Sept. 26.

Two traveling units of 'Smilin*

Thru' and 'The Mikado* have been
organized by ex-Federal Theatre
thespians here and will tour the

U. S. in busses a week apart. Busi-

ness manager Tiny Burge says the

troupes have a guaranteed route un-

derwritten by the American Art
Guild which will keep them moving
until next February, with all sal-

aries assured. They'll play schools.

Sponsor ot the bus barnstormers
i.s the Los Angeles Opera & Fine
Arts Assn. After local break-in,

'Smilin' Thru' unit will head east via

Arizona and Texas, reaching Chicago
Dec. 1. Return trip to Coast will put
them in Seattle In January. 'Mikado'

unit will duplicate route one week
behind.

'Smilin' Thru' cast Includes Mar-
garet Woodall, James Diehl, Craig
Noel, James. Halloway, Charlotte
Calloway, June Herzog. Don Carl,

Joseph O'Roscoe. In 'Mikado* are
Charles Cannon, Robert Baker and
Warren Dell Warren.

B way Turns Out for Yaliee Legiter,

But Ultra Strawhat Proves the Star

By HERB GOLDEN
Millburn, N. J., Sept. 29.

Large Broadway mob that turned

out for Rudy Vallee's legit debut In

the metropolitan N. Y. area tonight

(Monday) at least had a chance to

give its initial o.o. to the luxurious

among the principal topics to be dis-

cussed.

Chicago, Sept. 26.

The Auditorium begins its 50th
anniversary season Oct. 10. when
the San Carlo Opera Co. begins its

tour here. Despite the length of time
the house has been operated, it is

till regarded as the Loop's best
bouse for comfort and accoustics.

j

San Carlo is starting considerably 1

Carrington, is the outgrowth of the
earlier than, last seiason. It will be ' '^^^^'"'^ Art Theatre, which Car-
the outfit's 29th tour. rington started 10 years ago. Antoin

I nete Sciidder, daughter of the foun-

I

der of the Newark (N. J.) Evening

I

News, became interested, and In 1934
' an old paper mill, a revolutionary
•' landmark, was purchased. The lobby

Changes m several Broadway box-
; represenUs the old mill proper, the

offices have been ordered by man- 1 rest all having been added.
«gers and more are anticipated. I Colonial in architecture, it Is

B.O. Men Switch

Eddie O'Keefe, switches from the
Plymouth to the Morosco as treasu-

rer, replacing Dick Moon, who is

expected to be assigned another
berth; Artie Wright is now treasurer

ot the Biltmore, replacing Herman
Puchs. Louis Harris remaining as

assistant.

AI Hildreth, now at the Majestic,

moves to the Longacre, soon to light

up with 'Three Sisters.'

somewhat off the beaten path, but
easily reached trom the center of
Millburn, which Is about 17 miles
from New York. Among the im
provemenls is a double ceiling which
allows invisible spotlights from
above, a tremendous proscenium
opening and a stage whose depth,

wing aiid fly space would satisfy

Billy Ruse's dream as a locale lor
another 'Jumbo.' An apron oni the

14 Theatres Operating, Yiddish Legit

Hopes to Cfimb Out of Last Year s Bog

left allows fot tricky stagii^g.' Acous-
tics were designed by Prof. Harold
Burris-Meyers, of the Stevens Insti-

tute of Technology.

Floor above the theatre contains
studios_for voice culture, dancing,
"fencing arid art"" There ""was. ""until

last week, a large loan exhibition
ot paintings.

House Is now running 'Festival of
Plays,' of which the current, the
sixth one-weeker, may be the last.

'Festival' is run by a triunwirate,
Carrington supplying the house.
Alexander Kirkland the cast and
production) and Helen Thompson the
sales promotion.

Playhouse itself Is run on a non-
profit basis. Sponiiors include such
names as Mrs. Franklin D. Roosf!velt,
George Abbott, Tallulah Bankhead,
George M. Cohan, Joan Crawford,
Sinclair Lewis and a flock of others.
What 'sponsor' means aside from the
right to use their names in the pro-
gram isn't clear.

Among the plays already pre-
sented in the 'Festival' were . Mrs.
Vernon Castle in 'Tonight at 8:30,'

Kirkland in 'Men in White' (in
which he played when it won the
Pulitzer prize several years ago),
Eva LeGallienne in 'Private Lives'
and Pearl Buck s 'Flight Into China.'
Present opus . is a rather dated

Engli.sh drawing i-oom comedy
which had its first pre.scntation in
this country more than 10 years ago.
Leslie Banks appeared in it on
Broadway and it was on the road for
a short time. Robert Montgomery
was in the picture version.
Story is ot the black sheep (Val-

lee) of a onetime wealthy English
family. Shooed opt after a jail sen-
tence, Vallee gels a job as a bailiff

who must not leave the residence ot
(Continued on' page 52)

By NAT KAHN
Yiddish legit'j 1939-40' season will

be operating full blast within the

next couple of weeks, when 14 the-

atres in the y. S. and Canada will

be op«rating. Eight are in New
York; the others In Chicago, Cleve-

land, Philadelphia, Newark and De-

troit. Another will function In 'To-

ronto.

Production schedule! this season

will be considerably heightened

over last year, which saw the most

disastrous recent season in the hi.s-

tory ot the Yiddish theatre In

America in point of production and

box office.

Heading the N. Y. list, as usual,

will be Maurice Schwartz, operat-

ing once more from the Yiddish Art'

theatre, formerly the Jolson. First

on his schedule will be 'Salvation,'

Schwartz's adaptation from Sholcm

Asch'a novel, which he's staging

and in which he'll star along with

his niece, Miriam Riselle; Anna
Appel, Mark Sehweid and Bertha

Gersten. Sehweid was forn\erly with

the Theatre Guild. 'Salvation' opens
tomorrow night (Thursday). . Also

scheduled for this season is 'Esterke,'

by Aaron Zeitlin, which Schwartz
had intended doing last winter, wilh

Miss Riselle in the. lead role. Pro-
duction ot 'Esterke' is contingent
upon the stay ot 'Salvation.'

The downtown National will also

get under way the same night wilh
i. J. Singer's folk play, 'Chaver Nach-
man.' dramatized from his novel,

"East of Eden.' Jacob. Ben-Ami, last

year with Schwartz, will stage and
star, being supported by Ludwig
Satz and Celia Adler. Satz has been
absent from the Yiddish stage for

several years, while la.it year Mi.ss

Adler was wilh the Irving Place
group.

At the 2d Ave., Saturday (30),

Nuchim Stutchkoff's 'In a Jewish
Grocery' takes a bow, with Michael
Rosenberg, Judah Bleich and Wolf
Barzel heading the cast. Stutchkoff
last year was the author ot the
Irving Place theatre's long-running
'Round the Family Table,' best of the

money-makers last season.

The ambitious Artef theatre, co-

operative, which last year didn't op-
erate for lack of proper scripts, will

be goln.g into its 12th operating sea-

son, spon.sored by the Dramatic Art
Theatrical Assn. Its initialer will be
'Clinton Street,' at the Mercury, in

midtown Manhattan, a dramatization
by Louis Miller of Chaver Paver's
book on the east side. The script

won the first prize of $300 In the
Artef play contest last year. Lem
Ward, who staged 'One Third of a
Nation' and 'Awake and Sing' (in

Yiddish) for the Federal Theatre
Project, both successes; will direct
'Clinton Street.' which is described
33 a Yiddi.sh 'Dead End.' The Artef
is operating on a subscription basis,

debuting the week of Oct. 9.

Brooklyn and Bronx
In Brooklyn, the Hopkinson and

Parkway are again operating. Irving
Grossman and Diana Goldberg (Mrs,
Grossman), wilh Julius Nathanson's
National theatre troupe last year, are
heading the unit presenting shows at

the Hopkinson. Their opener is

'Good Friends,' preemed Saturday
night (23). At the Parkway 'A House
ot Joy' started the ball -rolling, also
Satui-day night (23).

In the Bronx the McKinley opened
the same evening with 'My Mother's
Song.' The Bronx Art was the first

to get on the bandwagon "etting
started Sept. 15 with 'H 'lorn

Child.' Julius Nathanson " mi-
ing and. starring in the -nley
production, while Sam Aiieroach Is

doing the same at the Bronx Art.
Stock companies vyill also be con-

ducted at the Douglas Park theatre,

Chicago, wilh a star system prevail-

ing. Menasha Skulnick opened the
policy Saturday night (23) with
'Happy Family.' In Philly, at the
Walnut, Misha and Lucy Gehrman,
with Michael Michacle.sko, are in

for a season, opening Saturday (23)

wilh 'Should a Mother Tell,' which
served as a Jennie Goldslein vehicle
for a limited run last year at the Na-
tional, N. Y. At the Liftman Peo-
ple's, Julius Adler, Henrietta Jacob-
son, Hyman Prizant and Jacob Sus-
sanoff head a local slock company.

which preemed also Saturday night
(23), In Detroit.

Herman YablicofT and Bella Meisel
are running stock at the Met, New-
ark, N. J., while stock troupes are
under way at the Manhattan, Cleve-
land, and the Dinah Concert Hall,
Toronto.

Particularly marked ' this season
will be the maintained shuttering, as
tar as the Yiddish theatre is con-
cerned, at least, of the Public, on
Second avenue, more often known as
the Broadway of the Yiddish theatre.
This would be the first time in the
history of the field in this sector that
the Public will not be open for Yid-
dish shows. Marked, too, is the lack
ot inactivity in Boston and Philly,
once outstanding ' Yiddish theatre
towns. This marks the second
straight season that both will not.
have permanent theatres. At the
height ot Yiddish legit activity,

about a decade ago, there were about
24 permanent Yiddish theatres, 14 in
Gotham alone. Also, for the first

time in the history of the Yiddish
theatre, there will be no musical 6u
Second avenue. Yiddish vauda
bowed recently at the Clinton Street,
in downtown Manhattan, and will
run permanently with a Yiddish
legit star policy.

BROADWAY PRODUCERS

JUDGEW CONTEST

Evansville, Ind., Sept. 20.

Arthur Hopkins, John Golden and
Arthur Hammerstein are the final

committee In the Lincoln play-
wrighting contest sponsored by the
Southwestern Indiana Civio A.ssn.

First prize, for the best play on the
life ot Lincoln in Indiana, age 7 to

21, will be $1,000.

Contest was inaugurated In 1934
and closed in April, 1939. Of plays
submitted the association committee,
Mrs. Bess Ehrmann, Roctcport, Ind.;

William Fortune, Indianapolis, and
Karl Kae Knecht, Evansville, Ind.,

selected 20 which have been sent to

the N. Y. committee for its final

choice. In addition to the prize

money, the author 'will receive 75%
of royalties that would come from
any stage or picture production, ttis

remaining 25% to go to the associa-

tion.

'Three Sisters' to Solo

On B way After All

Yen by three different producing
outfits to present Chekov's 'Three
Sislers' appears to have petered out.
Surry Players, sponsored by Dwight
Deere Wiman. have their version In
rehearsal and it will open at ihm
Longacre, N. Y., about mid-October.
Cheryl Crawford planned doing the
play, but apparently has lost Inter-

est in the idea, with others entering
the field.

Group Theatre was to have started
the season with lis 'Sisters,' but early
this week announced a postponement
in favor of a new piece, 'Tower of
Light.' Group sought a conces-sion in
Ihe matter of^iehearsals from Equity,
but was turned down.

Boris Bernardi Broke

Boris Bernardi. known as Borii
Topf, filed a voluntary petition ot
bankruptcy in N. Y. federal court
yesterday (Tues.), listing assets ot
$500 and liabilities of $'6,122. The
bankrupt is a theatrical manager
formerly employed by Academy
Management Corp., and now by
Jafer Amu.sement, Inc.

Creditors include 10 actors with
addresses at the Hebrew Actors'
Union.

Lawyers Turn Thesps
'Court Street,' drama treating

problems ot the legal profession, by
Harry T. Thurschwell, will have a
two-day run at the Heckscher tlve-

atre, N. Y., starting Oct. 21. Spon-
soring is the National Lawyer*
Guild. -

Play U said to be the first full-

length drama ever produced by any
bar association. Cast and director,

Julius Cohen, are all practicing at-

torneys and members ot the Guild.
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Thomson Vice Gillmore as 4 As

Head Appears Unlikely Just Now;

'One Union Has Several Hurdles

Report from the Coast that Frank
Gillmore may retire as executive

eecretary of the Associated Actors
and' Artistes of America, in favor ol

Kenneth Thomson, who holds a simi-

lar post with the Screen Actors
Guild, was regarded as an inspired

etory in Four A's circles. When Gill-

more withdrew aa president of
Equity to take over the Four A's

post, he was given a five-year con-

tract, term having about three and
one-half years to run.

Gillmore receives $250 weekly and
Thompson gets a salary of $300. Ac-
cording to the report, if Gillmore
withdraws he would be pensioned.

Combined salaries of the two ap-
proximates $28,000 yearly and It is

authoritatively stated that Four A's

Is not in a position to carry that

much of a financial load.

Thomson has been a pillar of the

Four A's and made frequent tv.ps

from Hollywood during the investi-

gation of the American Federation of

Actors and the struggle between the

actors and stagehands, which nearly
brought about a strike in all

branches of .show business. Believed,

however, that with the emergency
over in stage union ranks, Thomson
5s needed more to handle the affairs

of SAG than the Four A's.

'One Big Union' Hurdles
The move to formulate 'one big

»mion' may bring about the reported
proposed changes, but ju.st when an
amalgamation will -eventuate is un-
certain. Principal objective Is the

I.ssuance of one card to members
working In two or more fields. Cen-
tralization of offices, telephones and
accounts for more economical and
effective operation is the general
Idea, but there are a number of hur-
dle.i to be jumped. That autonomy
of the various Four A's affiliates

would be dispensed with Is doubt-
ful, and it is pointed out that the

legit end could hardly handle other
amusement activities with which it Is

unfamiliar and the same goes with
the other xmions.

One of the points to be cleared up
before the big union is actually

formed Is a legal problem." So far

as New York is concerned it is un-
derstood that the state law does not
permit associations and corporations

tc merge. Equity is an as.sociation,

while some other Four A's affiliates

are incorporated.

SETTLE SUIT VS.

'JUMBO' FOR $500

Suit of George L: Bard and Ro.<;a-

llnd Mia Copping, against Billy Rose,

Billy Rose's Jumbo, Inc., John Hay
Whitney, Ben Hecht, Charles Mac-
Arthur, Jimmy Durante, John Mur-
ray Anderson, George Abbott, the

Texas Centennial Live Stock and
Frontier Day Exposition (Ft. Worth)
was settled In the New York Fed-
eral court Monday (25),.

Action charged the plagiarism ol

ihe plaintiff's Hungarian play, 'A

Cirkusz Csillaga' or 'A Star of the

Circus,' in 'Jumbo.' Settlement pro-

vides for payment of $500 by the de-

fendants.

Surry Incorporates
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 28.

Eurry Players have been chartered

to conduct a theatrical business;

with Katherine Emery, Shepperd
Strudwick and Helen Wynn as di-

rectors. They do not hold any stock,

but one share Is Owned by each of

three subscribers, David Klinger,

Sanford H. Bolz and Howard A.

Seitz. Capital slock is 100 shares, no

par value.

Surry group is scheduled to pre-

sent Chekov's "The Three Sisters' on

Broadway in Oct.

Todd Seeks Players,

Material for Revue
Mike Todd, who'll tour the 'Hot

Mikado' when.it closes at the N. Y.
World's Fair the end of October, Is

looking around for players for his
projected 'Bring on the Dames' re-
vue for Broadway.
'Dames' was originally produced,

by Todd as a picture theatre unit,
but he's only retaining the title for
legit purposes.' Besides talent, he's
also in the market for songf and
comedy material.

IINCOIN' MAY

BE START OF

$1 THEATRE

'MIKADO' IN SEATTLE
Seattle, Sept. 26.

Quickie booking of 'Swing Mikado'
into the Metropolitan, local legit

hou.se, is announced by new house
manager, M. D. (Doc) Howe. Date
Is for eight days starting Sept. 30

Colored troupe just closed seven
weeks at San Francisco expo. .

Al Wilson continues as treasurer
at Met, with Frank McFarlaiid on
advertising.

With 'Abe Lincoln in Illinois' mov-
ing from the Plymouth, N. Y., to the
Adelphi next Monday - (Oct. 2), at

which time the ticket prices will be
lowered from $3.30 to $1.10, the
Playwrights, through Elmer Rice,
one of the group which produced
'Lincoln,' indicated It might be the
start of a $1 theatre. Rice has been
a proponent of this idea for some
tirne.

Theatre on West 64th street,

which was originally called the
Craig and which never had a suc-

cess other than WPA Federal The-
atre Project shows, several of which
also used a top of .$1.10, is under a

rental to the Playwrights, who may
cancel at any time prior to Jan. 1

Author-managers believe the draw
of 'Lincoln' can extend indefinitely

on the theory that many playgoers
in the metropolitan area, who could
not afford the original scale, will

attend 'Lincoln' in the. new spot

comparatively limited -balcony of

the Plymouth Indicated demand for

cheap tickets was never exhausted.
The Adelphi date is in the nature

of an experiment in another way. It

will be the number two 'Lincoln' at

the Adelphi, Attraction was slated

to go into Southern territory, but
rather than take a chance on
whether there is a draw there for

the drama, it was decided to first

test out the pop price idea.

Number one 'Lincoln,' with Ray-
mond Massey back in the lead, is

dated to open in Boston Oct. 23.

Byrd's 'Address Unknown'

Earn Byrd, Broadway player and

producer, has acquired Stage and

screen rights to 'Address Unknown,'

which was first published in Short

Story two years ago and later was
syndicated. Story, in the form of

letters between an American and a

relative in Germany, was written by
(Miss) Kressman Taylor.
Dramatization for Byrd was done

by David Sentner, International

News Service correspondent.

LTC's 4 Shows

Start Rehearsals;

100 Weeks Booked

The Legitimate Theatre Corpora-
lion's four- attractions, which will be
sent on a projected tour of one-
nighters during the season, are now
all in rehearsal, under stagers se-

lected by the original producers of

the respective plays. Estimated that

100 weeks have already been booked
for the venture ' headed by Henry
Oberfelder and Fortune Gallo,

which means that each show will

average 25 weeks and bookings are
still progressing.
The L'TC attractions will break in

at the Adams, Newark, the first play
to go on being 'What a Life' next
Monday (27). House was formerly
called the Shubert and os now op-
erated by Sam H. Grisman.
Other LTC attractions will open

there during the month. In one or
two instances, there is a lapse be-
tween the tryout date and the tour's

start, but Equity ruled that there
can be no interruption of salaries

once the shows open up. LTC is

seeking other bookings to take up
the intervals.

TWO MORE LEGIT TRYS

IN LA.; REVIVE 'WIDOW'

Los Angeles, Sept. 26.

Legit, after being dormant locally

for past month, was partially re-

vived over la.st weekend with two
revival ventures making a bid for

late summer patronage. Federal

Music Project presented "The Merry
Widow' at Hollywood Playhouse
with cast of around 100, under the

general direction of Julian Fowlkes
and John Cousin, screen and mag
writers, produced co-op version of

'Night Must Fair at Musart theatre.

Latter features Howard Johnson
and Phyllis Cooper. Paul Anhalt di-

rected. 'Widow' is in for tentative

two weeks, imder sponsorship of

Junior Chamber of Commerce Mu-
sic Foundation.

Stooges May Leave

'Scandals' for Film

Three Stooges, appearing in -Scan-

dals,' Alvin, N. Y., may leave the

George White revue at the end of

October. Although under a run-of-

the-play contract, there is a provi-

sion permitting them to make one
picture in Hollywoou, 'io being un-

der call by Columbia to report

Nov. 6.

Should the Stooges leave the cast

it's expected their skits will be prin-

cipally handled by Willie and' Eu-
gene Howard.

Junior Lcagne Sponsoring

Spokane, Sept. 26.

The Junior League here is spon-
soring four plays sent out by the
Legitimate Theatre Corp. Within a

week after tickets went on sale it

was practically a sellout for the 2,-

251-seat Fox, controlled by the Ever-
green Theatres. Tickets were sold

on season basis for all four plays:

'Golden Boy,' with Eric Linden, Ber-
nice Claire and Robert Leonard, Dec.
8; Eva LeGallienne in 'Hedda
Gabler- or 'Master Builder,' Jan, 19;

Jackie Coogan and Mary Brian in

'What a Life,' March 1, and 'On Bor
rowed Time' with Taylor Holmes
and Tommy Lewis, March 29.

Scale for tickets to all four ranges
from $3.15 to $10.50. Spokane has
seen maximum of one play a year,

sometimes less, for past six years.

No theatre but the Fox being avail-

able discourages most troiipes.

Can't Escape 'Lincoln'
Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Raymond Massey resumes his

stage role in 'Abe Lincoln in Illinois'

Oct. 25.

Actor takes a short vacation fol-

lowing completion of the RKO 'Lin-

coln' Oct. 15.

League Sips TMAT Deal, Averting

B way Strike; Equity and lATSE

Were Not iu Favor of Walkout

Stymied

Press agents, company and
house managers assembled at the
offices of the Theatrical Man-
agers, Agents and Treasurers
union Friday afternoon. (22) sub-
ject to strike call. They were to

have picketed legit theatres had
the agreement with the pro-
ducers not been signed. Several
Jewish members present, how-
ever, said they could not go into

the picket line that evening be-
cause it was -the start of Yom
Kippur.

'There was little discus.'sion

over the point end the poker
game proceeded.

rnvs' aosiNG

MAKES 247

JOBLESS

Clo.'iing of 'The American Way'
Saturday (23) at the Center, N. Y..

to standee attendance was regarded
as a tragedy among profe.ssiona1s.

There were continuous lines at the
boxofflce throughout the week and
the gross k>pped Broadway for the
week, as It had earlier in the en-
gagement. Takings approximated
$34,000, or more than $10,000 over
the previous week's mark.

Virtually all of the l^nal eight per-
formances were sold out, with extra
chairs spotted in certain parts, of the
big house. At $2.20 top, which was
the reduced scale, possible capacity
was around $40,000. While earnings
from the patriotic show's operation
did not win back the co.st of pro-
duction, coin from the picture rights

is said to have evened the budget.
There were 247 persons on the

stage during the big scenes, inclusive

of the parade bands, and that many
persons lost their 'obs. Crew and
orchestra were also populous, but
were hardly affected, since the Cen-
ter will house the San Carlo Opera
Co. for an 11-day date starting Wed-
nesday (28). Reason for starting the
operatic attraction in the latter part
of the week is explained by the fact

that five days were needed to move
out the 'Way' production and the
stage put back in regulation usage.

'Way' management is said not to

have attempted to extend the date
because of the booking contract held
by Fortune Gallo for his opera
troupe. .

Colored swing version of 'Midtum-
mer Night's Dream' is slated lor the
Center later in the fi)ll.

Picture Cos. Set to Go on Legit

Financing Soon As Autiiors Agree

The new. pact expected to bring
back Hollywood financing of Broad-
way stage production is still being
negotiated, but it is Indicated that

more than one picture concern is

'ready to go' as soon as the agree-

ment is signatured. There is 'a gen-

tleman's agreement' to desi-st from
legit backing entered into in 1936,

when the major film companies
.walked out in protest over a new set

of conditions imposed by the authors.

There is no document covering that

move, nor any manner of forcing ad-

herence. It would appear that those

picture people particularly favoring

resurnption of relations with Broad-
way regard the verbal deal with the

other coitipanies as being obsolete In

light of the new; pact huddles, though
they decline to specifically say so.

A meeting was held with the coun-
cil of the Dramatists Guild by picture

repre.<;cnlatives last week, when it

was' possible to as.semble only eight

of the authors' controlling body. An-
other session is carded for Friday

(29), when it is confidently expected

that jeveral points not Ironed out

will be mutually adjusted. Princi-

pally remaining to be settled arc the

percentages the picture companies
are to pay on the basis of the weekly
grosses.

One Pic Co, Ready
One film office is known to have

incorporated a company for legit

production purpo.ses, although those

in charge are cagey in admitting such
activity. Explained that the com-
pany was formed in anticipation of

the pact being soon entered into.

Same film concern frequehfly par-
ticipated. In stage production pre-
viously and has been actively advo-
cating pact between the faction.s.

A leading producer, who in the

past received all the backing for his

productions from the same Coast in-

terests. Is believed to have' already
arranged for blanket financing of his

entire schedule this season. ' Show-
man, however, refu.sed to concede
that the coin comes from Hollywood,
although he declared his attractions

were 'entirely financed.' Recent re-

port to the effect that a picture firm

was 'partially' Interested in a show
now In rehearsal drew no denial from
either side.

Another strike on Broadway wa»
narrowly averted Friday (22) when
the cohnpany, house managers and
agents were prepared to walk out in
protest over a delay in securing an-
other basic agreement with the pro-
ducers. It was doubtful that the
Theatrical Managers, Agents and
Treasurers Union, sans the Treasu-
ers, would have had the support of
other theatre unions, but the League
of New York Theatres signatured
the pact late in the afternoon, fol-

lowing a long session during which
points in disputa were clarified.

Know that Equity was not in favor
of the TMAT strike and word was
sent to all legit players in current
attractions tol crpss the picket line,

if formed. Stagehands were re-

ported taking similar precautions
against the interference of perform-
ances and the seceding boxoffire

men were also told to stay on the

job. Equity leaders stated that so

long as the agreement with the

showmen was in the hands of the
lawyers there appeared no valid

reason for a walkout.

TMAT, however. Insisted that the

League was stalling and that there

was an attempt by some producing
managers to disrupt the union on
the giounds that the treasurers

group had gone over to the Inter-

national Alliance Of Theatrical Stage
Employees. . It was also contended
that the League is dominated by the

Shuberts, which, other showmen de-

clared was not correct, although a

Shubert lawyer, Milton Weinberger,

is also counsel for the League. J. J.

Shubert, who caused a rumpus at a

previous session between the league

and TMAT bargaining committee,

was abs'ent Lee Shubert was on
hand, but wade but a few quiet

comments. There was plenty of

loud speaking, but ipostly by tho.«e

who wanted to be heard, rather than

actual wrangling.

Principal Issue

Principal issue was the demand
that the union make provision for

new blood and that the way for ap-

prentices be devised. TMATers
present conceded the contention thiit

the union has among its membership

(Continued on page 52)

EDNA JAMES SUING

CHAPPELL FOR DIVORCE

Delos Chappell, Denver showman,
and his wife, professionally known
as Edna James, are divorcing. Lat-

ter filed application in a Colorado

town last week, alleging cruelty.

Couple, who are socially prominent,

were wed in 1920. They have two
children, aged 16 and 12, and Ihe

wile seeks their custody.

Miss James was one of the young-

sters in The Betrothal,' which Win-
Ihrop Ames presented as a sequel to

'The Bluebird.' While she made
other occasional stage appearances
.she did not permit the theatre to in-

terfere with her socialite activities.

Her husband had offices in New
York, but they are now . closed and
he has no. definite production plana

for this season.

Chappell's most recent effort was
'Father Malachy's Miracle,' whj(ch

drew press attention. The play was
abandoned after dress rehearsals

and the couple quarreled over that
move. At her insistance, it was pre^
sented at the St. James, N. Y., where
it had a sizable stay, but ended in

the red. Nearest to a success was
his revival of 'Camille' with Lillian

G.ish, attraction first being shown at

Central City, Col., prior to Broad-
way.
Couple is reputedly wealthy. Miss

James' father was a western indus-
trialist

Coast Stage League

Plans Cowl Revival
Los Angeles, Sept. 26.

Patricia C>'Callaghan, recently seen
here in Stage League's presentation
of 'Outward Bound,' has been named
assistant to Russell Lewis, director;

by that group. ' Sherman Sander*
will be stage manager.
Stage League plans a ravival witl^

Jane Cowl as the second < f the win-
ter, series.
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Fleischmaim Donates $250,000 to

World Arts, Ballet Russe Producer

Julius Fleischmann, of the yeast
clan, has contributed a sum under-
Stood to be $250,000 to World Arts,
Inc., producing company ior the
Monte Carlo Ballet Russe. Similar
gift to the ballet was passed out by
Fleischmann once before. He Is ex-
pected to arrive In New York from
his home in Cincinnati today
(Wednesday) to make the formal
presentation of the coin.

American ballets are burning at

Fleischmann'j tremendous philan-
thropies to a foreign company. They
feel it makes it almost impossible
for them to compete,. Ballet com-
panies,

.
ordinarily, with a good

break, can just about come out even
on operating expenses.

Fleischmann coin, however, will
help a good many American terp-
ers this year, particularly men.
Many of the Ballet Russe's stellar

European figures have been called

to their countries' color?, or for

other reasons are unable to appear
in America. Leonide Masslne, Russe
director, last week held duditioiu at

th« Met Opera Houve, N, Y., for

American dancers.
American ballets a're also squawk-

ing about pressure on them from
the American Guild of Musical

Artists, to which dancers belong,

while foreign ballets are not or-

ganized. They claim AGMA is push-
ing up costs to such a degree that

it is necessary to curtail tours.

Ballet Caravan, which formerly had
a tour before Christmas and an-

other later in the winter, will com-
press its sked into one fall trip.

It can't guarantee cast enough work
during the second portion bt the

season to be granted a layoff by
AGMA during the holiday period.

1938-CELEBRATING
OUR FIRST YEAR-1939

Messrs. Shubert, Harry Kaufman. Olsen and Johnson

and the following

Barto and Mana Eddie Bartell Dawn Greenwood
Hal Sherman Dorothy Thomas Blanche Postoa
Walter Nllsson James Hollywood Elaine Carus«
Crane Sisters' Sidney Gibson Naomi Libby
Radio Roenes -Sidney Chatton Madeline O'Ifara
Ray Kinney Mary Barth Karl Lynn
Aloha Maids Sally Bond Phyllis Lake
Charioteers VlrsinU Collins Evelyn Lanrlo
Theo. Hardeen Evelyn Dcffon Jean Beryl
Starlings Claire Kaktin Reglna LewLi
Reed, Dean and Reed Phyllis McBrld* , . Marjorle Conrad
Shirley Wayne Bobby Barry Renea Havel
Bergh and Moor* J. C. Olsen Margie Tounf
Roberta and Ray Henry Howa Adolph Gudel
Billy Adams John Callahan WlllUm Chandler

Cyrel Roodney Phllip Johaioa
June Winters Futzy Lenti
Catherine Johnson Frank Sheppard
Dippy DIers Ned Coupland
Earl Robinson Edward Duryea Dowling
Alfred Hayes Harold Stern

Panl Mann Edward A. Hont

\ Stephen Weiss Aba Cohen
Mary Sutherland Tom Green
Joe Wong Dennis Marray
Helen Felix Milton Stern
Helen* Eckland Al Neves
Evelyn Albright Ann (wardrobe mlstre.>«)

Kay Wilson and the entlrs
Margaret Bacon Execntive SlaflT

CORDIALLY INVITE

WALTER WINCHELL
otnd His Colleagues of the

CRITICS' CmCLE

To Their First Anniversary Party Backstage

After the 454th Performance This Eve-

ning, Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1939

-Jii.jA-lft%i'-iriiJ*J.

Inside Stuff-Legit

The Empire Is claimed to be the only legit theatre on Broadway that is
self-sustaining, regardless of the number of weeks the house is success-
fully operated during the year. Most lucrative adjunct to the house itself
is the store adjoining the entrance, occupied by a shoe concern which pays
$30,000 annual rent. Idea of financially protecting the property was Al
Hayman's, who built the theatre and who, with his brother Alf, and Charles
Frohman. headquartered in the offices upstairs, which also provide reve-
nue. These showmen, all deceased, were prominent in the former Klaw 8c
Erlanger 'syndicate.' Property is owned by the Hayman heirs, with Lester
Myers the manager.
Arthur Hammerstein, in building the Hammerstein theatre at 53d and

Broadway, now used for broadcasts, erected an office building which wa.i
figured to more than carry the theatre, but a slump in realty forced him
out. Fortune Gallo, too, biiilt a theatre-olfice building, now called thaNew Yorker, nearby, and was similarly unfortunate.

Though still billed in the Alvin, N. Y., program, Raymond Middleton is
out of 'Scandals.' Baritone's principal assignment, 'Tin Pan Alley," which
is the first act finale, is being handled by Craig Mathues, new to legit
Mathues warbled at a Pennsylvania resort during the summer and. after
auditioning, received a five-year contract from George White revue's
producer.

I The Knight Sisters were out of the show last week, one having injur.vl
her shoulder so badly that it was placed in a plaster cast. Few changes

I
have been made in the routine since the show's debut.

I

A sudden decision of Brock Pemberton not to tour 'Kiss the Boys Good-
j

bye' again, and a subsequent release of stock righu to Clare Bootha
comedy, has brought switch in Pittsburgh Playhouse's opening plans and

I

local community theatre will get under way Oct. 24 with 'Kiss' instead
I

of 'Boy Meets Girl,' as pre.viously announced. Fred Burleigh, who took
I

pver direction of South Shore Players at Cohasset, Mass., alone upon
}

death of Alexander Dean. Is back again for his third season as Playhouse's

i

director, landing a new contract with pay tilt as resuU of successful ia38-39.

H-,v'?9?rlf"iih°''il^°'w,"^'^''°''
"'^ performance at Hartford Satur-day (23) of The Man Who Came to Dinner,' the acting version of the Penpicture of himself, written by his pals. George S. Kaufman and Moss HartFormer critic was to have played the lead, but elected instead to go on alecture tour this fall, the part going to Monty Woolley

'Dinner' is a laugh show and was highly touted after a private perform-

nn» V^k" J?"'"' S""^.^- ^ - Attraction is currently in BostonDue at the Music Box in two weeks.

I u"^""'?
Gallienne. 82-year-old mother of Eva. is due in New York

I ^ih?^! f .

Manhattan and may remain for the duration of the war.
'

^n;J ,n
7^^'' a ^number of Ibsen plays in which her daughter appe^reand up to departure from London, whore she resides, was still actively

and poef'"'''"'"
' '""^ *° ^'"""'"'^ Callilnne, au hoc

abed io;^,hn?t
• '^'1^ Francisco realtor and showman, has beenabed for about six weeks, recuperating from a heart ailment Writitiirhumorously to a friend in Ne«' York, ha said that af?e threa doctors

c°gars a daj° reduced to
2"

Lurie is due east soon to rest indefinitely from business routine.

frn^'^i'n ^'"'°^i' '7' <^3"ehter of producer George Abbott Is recovering

wr.n^»f?^''"'i^^*°"'^ "» Rochester, N. Y., after which s «

ha chan^d hirT" °' ^rts in New Yo k I ahas changed her mind since two years ago, when she scorned a theatricalcareer, saying the theatre did not thrill her a bit.

"'""^"^•^ "»"ti ical

Bartletfs Frisco Date

Marks Opera Debut

Michael Bartlett, musical comedy
and picture singer, will make his
operatic debut, Oct. 21, with the San
Francisco Opera Co. in 'Don Paa-
quale.' He'll subsequently sing
'Manon' with the same outfit.

He'll give his first New York re-
cital in December at Town Hall.

St. Loo Aud. $26,000

In the Red in '38-39

St. Louis, Sept. 26.
The $7,000,000 Municipal Audito-

rium -was-operated-at-a—deficit of
more than $26,000 during the fiscal
year of 1938-39, according to a report
made by James E. Darst, manager.
This is the largest annual deficit in-
curred since the building was opened
about 10 years ago.

One of the reasons attributed by
the Auditorium Commission for the
red Ink Is the increased number of'
cuflfo events hold in tl>e structure.

'AIDA' OPENS SEASON

OCT. 14, ST. LOUIS

St. Louis, Sept. 20.
The fall season of the St. Louis

Grand Opera Assn., a non-profit or-
ganization, will get under way Oct.
14 with Verdi's 'Aida' as the first of
five operas to be presented in tha
Municipal Auditorium opera house.
Others to follow are 'La Boheme,*
'Pagliacci,' first St. Louis presenta-
tation of 'Amelia Goes to tha Ball*
and 'Siegfried.' Initial ertort of tli«
assn. was made last spring.
Management has announced that a

guarantee fund has been obtained to
cover any deficit during the fall sea-
son and that of next spring. Guar"
antors of the first try received back
all but 8% of the $25,000 provided,
it's reported. The admish scale to
all performances will be scaled from
$1 to $5. New York Met singers will
be engaged for lead roles, namely
Nino Martini, Bruna Castagna, Fred-
erick Jagel, Carlo Morelli, John
Gurney and Bidu Sayao.

ENDOWES N.O. MUSIC

Mrs. E. G. Rogers Paying All Ex-
penses for Free Concerts

New Orleans, Sept. 28.
This city has a 'fairy godmother."

She is Mrs. Edgar G. Rogers, of Dal-
las and New Orleans, and she has
big plans and the money to carry
them out. She is giving this city
good music and concerts by noted
artists, all out of her own pocket-
book. No admish fea Is charged.
The concerts are being held in the
Municipal auditorium.

'Some people like to build hospi-
tals, or churches, or schools to make
people happy,' she says. 'I myself
have donated to such causes. But I
think the world needs music, especi-
ally now.'

The first concert went on the
boards at tha auditorium Sunday
(24), with Ola Windingstad, Nor-
wegian composer, directing a symph,
with Paul van Katwijk, pianist, and
Philip Williams, violinist, as soloists.

Indpls. Opens Oct. 23
Indianapolis, Sept. 2fl.

Concert bookings, starting Oct. 23
and running through April 8, are sot
for the English theatres.
Those due for local appearances

are Bidu Sayao, Vronsky and Babiii,
Fritz Kreisler, Vladimir Horowitz,
Jooss Ballet, Rose Bampton and Nino
Martini. Tickets for all six concerta
go at $13.20 top.
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Frisco Heat Socks B.O.; Desert'

Revival lOG, Xavalcade $21000

San Francisco, Sept. 26.

Summer returned to the Coast
with a vengeance that sent the
thermometer into record highs. As
B result nearly everything in town
took a crimping: Grosses at the
'Cavalcade of the Golden West' and
'Folies Bergere,' at the Fair, were
hit especially hard. 'Desert Song,'
being revived at the Curran with
the original Coast cant headed by
Ferry Askam, ended the flrst week
fairly well.

EstimaUs for Last Week
(REVIVAL)

'DcKcrt Song,' Curran (1st week)
(1,770; $1.65). Revival okay. Rom-
beig operetta has been given an ex-
cellent production. Take ot $10,000
won't show much profit.

Treasure Island
'CVvsIcade of the Golden We«t,'

Cavalcade (31st week) (7,000; $1.10).

Show ha!; a nut of around $9,000, so
$21,000 take tor the week Is still

plenty on the profit side though
quite a drop from recent levels.

Folics Bergere,' California Audi-
torium (7th week) (3,300; 75c). An-
other big drop recorded last week.
Takings in Ihc nabe of $13,000. 'Ber-
gere' is said to have a guarantee of
12 weeks at the Fair. Nut is around
$10,000.

ROBT. LOWE DIES;

EVIDENTLY SUICIDE

Pobt-rl Lowe, 64, who had a long
find v.-iried career on the legit stage,

wn;: lound in the kitchen of his home
lit Staten l.sland last Thursday (21)

with the gas jets of the stove turned
on, .<:iiicide being indicated. His last

engagements were with the WPA
theatre project and it is believed
that he became despondent when
the relief theatre was discontinued
by Congress.

Legiler's career dstcd back to the

road company of 'The Girl I Left
Behind Me.' In 1927 he appeared in

"Dear Me,' followed by 'Keep It to

Yourself,' a George Broadhurst at-

traction. For five years he was with
John Golden shows, including
'Lightnin' ' and "Seventh Heaven.'
Another appearance was with 'The

Road lo Rome,' also one or two The-
atre Guild attractions, plus stock en-

gagements in Washington and Cleve-

land.

Younger actor named Robert
Lowe "with Golden shows died a

year or so ago.

Kay Sutton Lands

Role in 'Do Barry'

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Kay Sntton gets the femme heavy
role in the Buddy DeSylva musi-

cal, 'DuBarry Was a Lady,' to be

staged on Broadway this fall. Re-
hearsals .start Oct. 1.

She recently finished a role In the

Universal picture, "The Man from
Montreal.'

Engagements

Violet Heming. 'Saturday night."

Bert Lytell, Lief Erickson; Philip

Coolidge, "Margin for Error.'

Leora Thatcher. "Tobacco Road.'

Via Hagen. 'Key Largo,'

Laurette Taylor. iFlorence Reed,
Hiirry Ellerbe, Louis Hector, Morgan
Farley, Diana Barrymore, Reynolds
Denni.ston, Henry Richards, Stephen
Courtleish, 'Outward Bound' (road),

(complete c.nst).

Eddie Dowling. Julie Haydon,
Horten.se Alden. Len Doyle, Curt
Conway, Edward Andrews, Charles
de Schelm, Reginald Beane, Nene
Vibber, Martin Ritt, Houseley Ste-

phens, Grover Burgess, Williiam Ben-
dix, Katherinc Raht, Michelette

Buranf. John O'Malley, Evelyn Gel-
ler, Randolph Wade. Dorothy Fran-
ci.«, Mary Cheffey. Will Lee, Charles
Henderson, Ben Ross, Carl Maiden,
Richard Benedict, Ro.<;s Bagdasarlan,
Loren Gage, "The Time of Your Life'

(cojnplete cast).

Patricia Waters to replace Dor-
othy McGuire in 'My Dear Children.'

Glenda-'Brief Moment'

Poor 86, Maplewood
Maplewood, N. I., Sept. 26.

'Brief Moment,' with Glenda Far-
rell, did not fare to well at the Ma-
plewood lait week, despite good
notices.
Current U Kazlmovt In 'GhosU.'

EiUntatt for Laat Week
'Brief Moment,' Maplewood (1,940;

2S-tlX Did under $3,000, poor.
'

Chi Perks Up;

'Comedy Set,

'ChOdren 13G

Chicago, Sept, 26.

Legit leason It perking \ip. An-
other item hai been let, with 'No

Tirrie For Comedy' dated' Into the

Harris' for Nov. 6, following stay of

'Tonight Wa Dance' in the same
house starting Oct. 9.

Last week, the John Barrymore
show, 'My Dear Children,' started

up again in the Selwyn after it.s sec-

ond layoff due to a Barrymore indis-

position. On its most recent relight-

ing the show was advertised as 'last

weeks,' but businesi boomed to such
proportions In a few days that the
last-weeks notice was withdrawn
and a 'fifth mouth' tag substituted.
'Mamba's Daughters' comes into

the Grand on Monday (2) as the first

newcomer of the season and figures

for okay stay On advance press
buildup.
Auditorium also relights next

week for nine days of the San Carlo
pop-priced opera, which always does
well in the 4,000-seater.

Estimate tor Latl Week
'Mv Dear Children,' Selwyn (19th

week) (1.000; $2.75). Smacked home
with healthy $13,000.

Phil Reagan East

On Tbree-Way Deal

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Phil Regan motored east for gue.st

shot with Alka Seltzer in Chicago
last night (Monday), proceeding to

Washington and New York for per-

sonals.

He's due to start rehearsals In

N. Y, Oct. 16 for 'DuBarry Was a

Lady,' which will co-star Ethel Mer-
man and Bert Lahr.

Future Plays

'Satan's In the Pantry,' comedy by
Theodore Tiller, Jr., and Doty Ho-
bart, has been bought by the Star-

light theatre, strawhat at Pawling,

N. Y. Starr West will direct and a

Broadway -preem is planned for

around Thanksgiving.
'Rer'lar Genluii,' comedy by Paul

Byron, will be tried out at the Bar-

bizon-Plaza Playhouse, N. Y., Oct.

12-14.

'Herself, Mrs. Patrirk Crowley,'

new play by Doran Hurley .ba."«d

upon his own novel, Is tabbed ap a

November New York arrival on the

schedule of Hall Sheldon.' Rehear.'--

als expected to start within the com-

ing week.

IIQDFIS.' BIG YEAS
Indianapolis, Sept. 26.

Booking.'' lor October and Novemr
ber give the English here the heavi-
est fall schedule in years. Six

"play.s are siitned up, according to

Vii.ofnt Burke, manager.
House opens Oct. 26-28 with 'I

Mal'ried An Angel,' followed on Oct.

30-N<iv. 1 with world premiere of

Paul Muni in "Key Largo.'

Vallee Legiter
.Continued (roj)i page <«.

'Comedy' Stops

'No Time for Comedy' ends a
profitable engagement at the Barry-
more, N. Y., Saturday (30), at which
time it will have complete(i a run of

24 weeks. Attraction, starring Kath-
arine Cornell, is one of three sliows

with femme names which consider-
ably strengthened Broadway's list

during the spring and summer. Oth-
ers which are still playing are 'The
Philadelphia Story,' with Katharine
Hepburn, and 'The Little Foxes,'
with Tallulah Bahkhead. Trio was
alluded to In agency circles as! 'the

three little maids.' ;.

'Comedy' drew consistently good
business, although there were slump
periods. Attendance surged upward
recently when the final weeks were
announced and last week's takings
were quoted above $18,000. Play goes
on tour.

NO TIME FOR COMEDY
Opened April 17, '39. Opinions

without exception were favof-
able for this S. N, Behrman com-
edy, starring Katharine Cornell.

Atkinson (Times) termed it 'a

dainty, amusing delight.'

Variety (Ibee) declared 'Broad-
way can be said to be doing very
well for World's Fair visitors.'

HART-KAUFMAN

TRYOUT OPENS

HUB SEASON

his. brother's fiancee until she pays

a debt. The brother thinks she is

rich and she thinks vice versa. With

disillusionment for both, Vallee

finally runs ofT with the gal (Natalie

Hall) and everybody's happy except

the brother and the more critical ol

the audience, who wish it all might

have occurred in act one.

The less-demanding celebrity-lov-

ing townsfolk, it must be admitted,

gave Vallee a very substantial ova-

tion, even shouting ior a curtain

speech to which Vallee finally con-

sented. It was the besi bit of-.hip

performance. Re.st of the cast

seemed dragged down to hi." level,

even Miss Hall, although her com-
paratively mature performance was

standout.
Vallee did the play for.a week at

the Deertrces IheHtre, Harrison. Me..
' during the summer.

Boston, Sept. 26.

'Man Who Came to Dinnerj' the

Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman
comedy, opened the new season here

last night (Monday), coming in for

a two-week tryout before Its Broad-

way showing. Advance calendar

indicates a full early season for

the Hub.
Oct. 2 brings in 'No Time for Com-

edy,' starring Katharine Cornell, and

'Too Many Girls,' a hew musical pre-

-sented by George Abbott, with book

by George Marion, Jr., music and

lyrics by Rodgers and Hart. 'The

Time of Your Life,' another new
play, by William Saroyan, starring

Eddie Dowling and Julie Haydon,

is slated for Oct. 9, under the Thea-

tre Guild banner.

'Abe Lincoln in Illinois.' with
Raymond Massey: 'Outward Bound,'
with Laiirette Taylor, and 'Nice

Goin,' new musical by Ralph Rain-

ter, Leo Robin and Laurence
chwab, starring Bert Wheeler and

Mary Martin, are due Oct. 23. Oct.

.10 brings in another tryout, 'Very
Warm for May,' musical by Jerome
Kern and Oscar Hammerslein, 2d,

pre.sented by Max Gordon. On the
same data 'Hot Mikado,' with Bill

Robinson, and pre.sented by Michael
Todd, is penciled in.

Two new ones are posted for Nov.
13: 'Key Largo,' by Maxwell Ander-
son, starring Paul Muni, the first

new-season production by the Play-
wrights' Company; and 'DuBarry
Was a Lady,' musical by Cole Porter,

B. G. DeSylva and Herbert Fields,

co-starring Ethel Merman and Bert
Lahr.
'Gas Light,' play by Patrick Ham-

ilton, given a strawhat tryout in

Newport, may open here in Novem-
ber!

Shows in Rehearsal

'Nlct Coin" • — Laurence.
Schwab and Courtney Burr.

'Farm of Three Echoes'—Ar-

thur Hopkins and Victor Pyytic-

Jenningy.

•Three Sisler.s'—Surry Players.

'Hamlel' (road) — Maurice

Evans.

'Too Many Glrls'-^Georgc Ab-
bott.

'Very Warm for May' — Mux
Gordon.

'Time of Your Life'—Theatre

Guild-Eddie DowlinK.

'Alar^in lor Error' — Aldrich

and Myeis.

"faminK of the Shrew"—Theii-

Ire Guild.

'Outward Round' (road I
—

Williiini A. Brady.

'What Mfe,* 'The Ma.>iter

Builder,' 'Hcdda Ciabblcr,' 'On

Borrowed Time,' 'Golden Boy'

troiid) — Legitimate Thciitre

Corp.

B'way at New Highs; 'Way s' Final

Week Tops at 34G/Henr mOOO,

'Scandals' $26.500, 'Paris' $25,000

'Greeks' OK 5G, B'klyii

Brooklyn, Sept. 26.
Helen Twelvetrees and Elaine

Barrie got good hand in 'Greeks Had
Word for It' at Brighton theatre at
seashore last week.

Current, is 'Brief Moment' with
Glenda Farrell'.

Estimate for Last Week
'Greeks Had Word For It,' Brighton

(1,400; $1). Okay $5,000.

Hayes-ladies'

Hurdle PhiUy's

Crix, Hefty 25G

Philadelphia, Sept. 26.

No question but that Philadelphia
got off on the righE for its new legit
season. Initial show, 'Ladies and
Gentlemen,' starring Helen Hayes,
despite a somewhat tepid press, rang
the bell just shy of $25,000 last week,
its first at the Forrest.
Next opening here is Monday night

(2) at the same house. It is Maurice
Evans' uncut ''Hamlet,' limited to a

week. First two performances have
been sold to the Philadelphia Forum
at a reported $2,500 a performance.
Regular scale is $2.85 and mail order
sale is reported very good, but with
upstairs seats agarin getting (he call.

Locust lights Oct. 9 with 'Outward
Bound' revival, first American Thea-
tre Society subscription offering of
the year. This house, instead of the
Chestnut, will be the ATS home, the
capacity being about 300 seats less.

Any big boxoffice offerings on ATS
program will go to Forrest, as be-
fore. There have been no additional
bookings announced since last week,
with the Erlanger's debut still un-
announced and not likely to occur
until date next month.
'Leave It to Me' will be -the city's

musical, opening for two weeks at
the Forrest Oct. 16, to be followed
by 'Abe Lincoln in Illinois' on the
30th. Locust show to follow 'Out-
ward Bound' not reported. ATS has
officially included Little Foxes' as
a later offering, with possibilities of

the new Lunt-Fontanne vehicle, Wil-
liam Saroyan's 'Time of Your Life'

and the Ethel Barrymore play, 'Farm
of the Echoes,' although all of these
have been mentioned as opening
elsewhere.
Big opening week biz of 'Ladies,'

although undoubtedly due in mo.st

part to Helen Hayes' draw, is expect-
ed by many here to encourage book-
ings of new shows. So far there isn't

a tryout on the calendar—a very un-
usual state of things here.

Estimate of the Week
T.adles and Gentlemen,' Forre.st

Ost wk.) (2,000: $3.42). slightly

short of $25,000, which, considering
mild press is something to enthuse
over. Downstairs weaknesses up to

end. of the week held figure down.

NEW ABBOTT COMEDY OK

$6,900 IN BALTO DEBUT

Baltimore, Sept. 26.

I Sea.sori opened here la.st week
with a George Abbott pre- Broadway
effort. 'See My Lawyer,' raising the
curtain at the indie Maryland. Clom-
edy, with Milton Berle and Teddy
Hart heading cast, attracted a fnir-

i.sh press and gate. No bookings
currentlyj first effort of hew Theatre
Guild si(bscrlption sca.son .set to

start with 'The White Steed,' at

Ford's, Oct. 2. Listed to follow are

"Hamlet,' with Maurice Evanf, Oct.

9, and 'The Taming of the Shrew,'
with the Lunts, Oct. 23, both at

Ford's.
Estimate fur Last Week

'See Mv Lawyer,' Maryland H.SSl;
$2.22). New Abbott effort by Rich-
ard Maibaum and Harry Clork was
fairly well received by crix and

;
public, with $6,900 the count.

'Mice' N.G. in Newark
Newark. Sept. 20.

At the new Adams (formerly the'

Shuberl), 'Of Mice and Men,' with
Guy Robertson, did not make out .so

wcil last week. Play had been pre-
.sented a few. weeks before at the
Maplewood. Current attraction is

'Kiss the Boys Goodbye,' also a re-
peat in this locality.

At the Papermill Playhouse,
'Flight Into China' was held ovc,
du« to hookine entanglements with
ZaSu Pitts in 'Co-Ops ;inrt Robber?.'
Current show is Rudy Vallee, in 'Miin

in Pos.session.'

Showmen and ticket brokers have
their fingers crossed, hoping the
further marked increase in Broad-
way theatre attendance was not a
temporary flareup and that it por-
tends autumn prosperity when the
new successes finally arrive in town.
There were more new highs reg-

istered by the limited number of at-
tractions on the late September
boards. Musicals distinctly nad the
advantage, but none contended with
'Hellzapoppin's' $32,000, although
'The American Way' topped all in its

final week with $34,000. Patriotic
spectacle played to standing room at
the concluding performances.

'Scandals' moved up strongly
with an accredited $26,500, while
'Streets of Paris' was around $25,000-
and "Yokel Boy' over $23,000. 'Phila-
delphia Story' let out another notch
to $21,500 and should hold the
straight play leadership for some
time, even though several expected
strong grossers are due to debut
during October. 'No Time for Com-
edy,' which concludes at the Barry-
more this week, made the best ad-
vance among the dramas, with over
$18,000. 'The Little Foxes' climbed
materially, too, and reached $12,000,
its best mark in some time.
While two premieres are carded

for this week, there are none next
week, save for a revival of 'They
Knew What They Wanted,' at the
Empire. Week of Oct. 9, however,
should see the entrance of 'The Man
Who Came to Dinner,' Music Box;
'Skylark,' Morosco, and 'Three Sis-
ters,' Longacre, the latter being a
Chekhov revival. 'Abe Lincoln in
Illinois' moves from the Plymouth
Monday (2) to the Adelphi, former
to be dark about four weeks.
There are six hew shows playing

tryout dates this week, being due
on Broadway during October or
early November.

Estimates tor Last Week
'Abe Lincoln in Illinois,' Plymouth

(50lh week) (D-1,036: $3.30). Went
up to $7,000 last week, okay; moves
to Adelphi next week with scale in
larger capacity hou!>e reduced to
$1.-W top.

'Hellzapoppln,' Winter Garden
(54th week) tR-1,671; $3.30). As
much a riot as ever; may last
•through second sea.son; bettered $32,-
000, over capacity; in high demand
by agencies.
'No Time for Comedy,' Barrymore

(24th week) (CD-1,096; $3.30). Final
week; then tours: over $18,000, an
increa.se of more than $5,000 in two
weeks.

'Scandals,' Alvin (5th week) (R-
1,387; $4.40). Went up smartly again
with takings approximating $26,500,
its hi.ghe.st level yet; last four rows
downstairs dropped to $3.30 to
strengthen lower floor. •

•See My Lawyer,' Biltmore (1st
week) (C-991; $3.30). Pre.sented by
George Abbott; first straight new
show of sea.son, written by Richard
Maibaum and Harry Clork; first

called "Bright Shingles': opens to-
night (Wednesday).

'Strawhat Revue," Ambassador
(l.st week) (R-l,156r $3.30). Was
shown in Bushkill, Pa., recently;
.skiLs by Max Liebman; songs by
James Skelton and Sylvia Fine;
presented by the Shuberts; post-
poned until Friday ("29).

I
'Streets ot Paris,' Broadhurst (15lh

week) (R- 1,1 16; $4.40). Up in the""

I

big money after climbing during the
month; revue's takings last week
rated over $25,600.
'The IJUIe Foxesf.' National (33d

week) (D-1.163; $.3.30). One of last

winter's standouts, it jumped and l.s

exnected' to stick: rated around $12,-

000.
'The Philadelphia Stor- ' Shubert

(27th week) (C-I..367; $3..30). Again
improved and scat sale extends into
December; gro.'-.ses quoted over .$21,.

• 500 for la.st week; nearly $' ,000 bet-

.

ter than the previous one.
' 'Tobacco Rnad,' Forrest (303d
week) (D-1,107; $1.65).. Operating

' on narrow margin, but road com-
pany continues to goodly profit; av-

I

era'.'e $4,000 and sometimes more.
'Tokf-I B-.y,' Maiestic (13th week)

(R-],I07: .t3.30). Went up. further,
being rated over £23,000 for the first

time: possibility through fall; now
turnin.fj goodly on'^vating profit

ADDED
'Pins pnd Ner-Mec,' Wind.sor (95th

week) (R-981; *1.05). Nearing sec-
ond year's mark: half dozen new
numbers i;oing into unionists' inti-

in.i!? rcvus. which approximates
prnfit-We .';(J.nnn v/cokly gross.

'Jo-'rney's End,' Empire. Second
."nd lin.li week" next revival, 'They
Knew Whjit Thov Wanted,' next
wrr'i; i<rouiid $'1,.i00; hou-e guaran-
iK-rl.

KIEL RE-ELECirD
Si. Louis, Sept. 26.

Kx-Mayor Henry W. Kiel la.st week
wn- rc-dected picz of the St. Louis
,"iiinitip.-<l They're A.^.sn., sionsor of
''2 wec.'ts of lijht opera, etc., in the

. Forest P.irk alfresco theatre.
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Plays Out of Town

Till* Man Who Came To tended as a staninp vehicle, m lay-ine man wno v^ame
.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ moral,

.

'Don'i meddle
ninnAf other people's business.' Harpo
i^iiincr Marx, Noel Coward and Gertrude

Hartford. Sept. 23. ' L.Twi-ence arc al.so caricatured.
Conioiiy In iiiroc ort.i (iiv(> ;i vuf:.! i,>

; Plav deals with the forcible in-
Moi.1 Hsri nnii GcorRo .s. KAuriivin, in.- . v.iiidation of Slieridan Whiteside

1.)- nam II. itiinis; .ii.ik.vI i.v K:,..,;- ! ,;\Tontv Woollev), a world-famed
^LXo!'-u>:XionL'^,<:^"'"':^-r^'':^ lecturer, in the home of an Ohio
top.

,
family after he has slipped on the

»ini. EriiMi w. Stanley ' ic.v sidcwall? in front of their home.
virKiiiK fi.i i:.ii..i> r ' Laid up anionj; strangers, White.iide

Mis» Piw"......, thinks nothinR of takiiifi over their
likhnrj .Stanley ^....,-.i.>n M •. .-.<

, commandccring their facili-

john liK'n,^.' i>r :'..-it ' tie.'; :ind raisinp. general havoc.
Sainii Mm. ivi.wiiv Whiteside rcpeoples tlic house
Jir«. 'JeKicr.. with zaiiics from his surrealist world

puts his nose into everybody
MnsKie Culler - else's private biz. A love allair de-
r>r. iimrticy .Pii.i:i-v i-i--iii. li'.- ! velop.s between his hard-boiled,

)V'!'<'»'''<' ''7''m "v-;.,'?;''
Icvnical secretary (Edith Atwator)

Be"3efroV;",KV.;:;V/.;;/LV,e;i;;rJ\vVw^ the town's Horace Greeley
Piofe.<snr Metz i..-it.; i'i-r<, 1 (Thcodorc Newton). Several comic
Mr. Riiker ....("iri ' !>i"-ii

i si tuations result when Whiteside

LJS'shildinV.V;:V.V.\V;^i:n7;;.,,l'^
i

"i^s to break up tlieir ronw-u^e and
Sandy Mi.h.ioi u.irv.-v practically succeeds. Ejected from
rtevoriy cariion j.Jin Il.l^ .-r.i.u I the hoiiic after an injunction has

JJ'''*;™" "^'IV'?'. T,""""'' I been obtained against him, he leaves.

MlitersanVo-3V.V.V.V.V.V.\jV>eiS'^ man Only to slip on the

I

icy walk again, to return where he

With the repuUtion of playwrights
|

Throughout the comedy Hart and
Moss Hart and George G. Kaufman Kaufman have inserted several

behind it, 'The Man Who Came to !
'^'"O'"

, u- u J 1 I.
cent of Woollcotts friends. Others

Dinner, which preemed at the Bush-
I are referred to.

nell here tonight (Saturday), should Too much time is spent in the
first act in developing the characterbe strong b.o. once it has been tight-

ened up. Overboard on sex dialog,

the comedy seems destined for the

censorial scissors in Boston, where
the play opens for two weeks on
Monday (25).

Comedy is a not-too-gentle lam-
pooning of Alexander Woollcott. for
whom the play was originally in-

of Whiteside as a roue. Act is con-
siderably slowed up and is saved
only by the comic, sexy dialog, mostly
from Whiteside. Meat of the entire
play is in the second act, in which
radio technic is introduced through
a remote Christmas broadcast by
Whiteside from the home of the
family. Third act moves back to the
sex dialog and introduces a con-

temporary version of Tolstoy's 'Re-
demption,' with the change in heart
by Whiteside. Several loose ends in

this act remain to be strung together,

others to be eliminated. Curtain and
direction of tlie second act hre su-
perb.

Play marks a comeback for Wool-
ley. His impersonation of Woollcott
is extremely well done. Miss At-
water also stands out. as do Newton,
David Burns, John Hoysradt, Carol.
Goodner and Joseph Macnuley. Cote
Porter has written a son especially

for Hoysradt, altimnus of Yale and
New York's class niteiies. Eck.

TONIGHT WE DANCE
Rochester, N. Y.. Sept. 23.

Crtinoily In llii-e,i ftt-LH Uy .Mnrcell.i Jhirkc
-Tnil (;i;i>ty.i I'nBer; in-esi^nleil liy Ihi) Sliu-

biM-m: st^i;ril by .\ur!ol I-ec; aettlncs.
stew.-xrt fhenev: .ti AiiUltoriuni, Rucheater.
N'. r.. AuB. 'Ja. '3:>.

(\tnclilt:i VOellna nn.iilna
I'f-le Uoy .lithnsnii

I'ulon Van lliu- I.>sU'r I'hiunber.i

Bill Flack Harry Tliiimii.Hiiil

S Jimmy Uolnnil
Cappy Fl.-lrk i Jackie Ayer.s
Itaniiina Kliirk P.iitli ( liaucrtiin
nernnnt l^e Brissao .Marcel Joiirnet
DfC Klncsbiirv-fiile. .

.' T.lla Irt'e

.Mickey nnvis Itoberi Wallsieii
Nancy Flack.. Tina Tlmyer
Vlmlnla I-'hick >bli'lcy rolrier
Crane Rogera Thomas lluno

This play opens the legi season In

Rochester and appears to have what
it takes. An abundance of wise-
cracks, a general theme, a couple of
situations that'll cause talk and an
e.\cellent cast put it over despite
obvious need of polishing and speed-
ing up in spots.

(Comedy, reviewed in Variety July
24 last at the Theatre-by-the-Sea
strawhat, Matunuck, R. I., was then
favorably received, but showed need
for refurbishing. Its most recent
title had been 'You Can't Eat Gold-
fish.' Of the original cast, Ruth
Chatterton, star, and a couple of
supporting players were in the origi-

nal production. Miss Chatterton Is

said to be presenting the comedy In
association with the Shuberts.)
Ruth Chatterton was handicapped

opening night by a cold that nearly
had her on the ropes. She improved
as the action gathered momentum
and gave an adequate, if not in-

spiredf, performance. She got a big
hand from a fair-sized and friendly
aud ience.

Her three children in the play,
Jimmie Roland, Tina Thayer and
Shirley. Poirer, are given plenty of
opportunities, and they walked otT

with a large share of the honors.
Barry Thompson scores as the hus-
band (his original part), and so docs
Lila Lee as the other woman, a role
handled In the summer production
by Katherine Warren.
Action all takes place in the guest

house of the Flack ranch, near Santa
Barbara. Bill Flack (Thompson)
lias lost his fortune betting oh the
horses, the family is swamped by
bills and attachments, Cappy (Jim-
mie Roland) is. fired out of private
school for getting the kids to form
n pool to bet on a horse, and the
girls are sent home for lack of funds.
De Brissac

.
(Marcel Journet),

wealthy musician, is making a play
for Ramona (Miss Chatterton), and
fed up with the difficulties, she goes
to Reno and gets a divorce.
De Brissac flies her back, they

are delayed, and he begs her
to meet him in South America.
Meanwhile, the wealthy Mrs. Kings-
bury-Cole (Miss Lee) has offered
Bill a half interest in her racing
stable, and considerably more than
a half interest In herself. Bill Is

still at home guarding the children
when Ramona returns with her
brand new divorce. He intends to
leave at once, but dallies. They
share a bottle of wine and discover
a few smouldering coals remain In

the ashes of their romance.
The Ramona character is pretty

dumb and unstable at times, leaving
t' e play too disjointed, but a light

I

A DREAM COMES
THE ROAD COMES
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The Legitimate Theatre Corporation of America
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PROUDLY AmOVNCES
The formation of a national circuit comprising 150 cities
from Coast to Coast presenting tlie original New York'
productions with stellar casts of 4 Broadway stage hits.

The Neu> York Critics* Prixe Winner

ON BORROWED TIME
Starring

TAYLOR HOLMES
with

BRANDON PETERS—TOMMY LEWIS
WILMA FRANCIS—KATHERINE COMEGTS "

DAISY BELMORE'

Opening Stanley Theatre, Vtica, !S. Y., Oct. 17

Odet'a Thrilling Drama

GOLDEN BOY
Starring

ERIC LINDEN—BERMCE CLAIRE
with

ROBERT LEONARD and SUZANNE CAUBATE

Opening Lyric Theatre, Richmond, Va., Oct. 13

"One of the First Ladies of tht Theatrtf*

EVA LeGALLIENNE
with

EARLE LARIMORE
MATTHEW SMITH—JAMES SPOTTSWOOD In

HEDDA GABLER
and

THE MASTER BUILDER
Opening Albee Theatre, Providence, Oct, 23

"The Riotous Comedy of Your Youth**

"WHAT A LIFE"
Starring

JACKIE COOGAN
With

FRANK McGLTNN—JOSEPHINE DUNN
CTRILLA DORNE,

Opening Wilson Theatre, Detroit, Oct. 9

By arrangement witli the original producers, Dwight Deere Winian, George Abbott and The Group Theatre of
New York to whom we extend our thanks for their splendid cooperation and to Eva LeGaUienne for her
contributions to this enterprise.

ALL ROUTES SOLIDLY BOOKED
WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS—SEASON 1940-1941

ADDRESS

LEGITIMATE THEATRE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
1697 Broadway, New York City

touch glosses over some of the rour»h
spots. Laughs crackle fast toward
the close with obviously naughty-
situations and the children popping
in at inopportune -moments. Disan-
proval of adolescent Nancy, primly
reminding her parents they are nv>
longer married, after the divorce, is
capitally done. Most 'f the swear-
ing seems unnecessary and in bad
tasle. Too, there's room for cutting
and better handling of some of the
material. Cord.

League—TMAT
.Continued from page 49_

a^ number of house, company man.
agers and agents who are virtually
useless. That apprentices will be
provided for was indicated and tha
matter will be further negotiated.
Union group, however, saw in tha
suggestion a move whereby younij
employees would be engaged under
the scale. Tliere will be. a limit to
the number of apprentices who may
be taken on by each showman.

Slated that the delay in getting
the agreement In completed form
was caused by the involved phrasing
or clauses! by Gustav Gerber, at-
torney for TMAT, and Weinberger.
The pact is aimed for a three-year
period, but changes in scales ond
\yorking conditions may be nego-
tiated at the end of one year. Most
of the union's revisions asked for
during the summer were dropped,
but one increase was granted. Press
agents who go in advance of new-
shows will receive $175 weekly, an
increase of $25. The boost applies

for the first six weeks, should the
shows remain out of town that long.

Regular scale of $150 applies Other-

wise.

Wilt Include Treasurers

If the treasurers group returns to

TMAT it will be Included in the ex-
tended pact. Fact that they Joined
up with lATSE brought up discus-

sion on tha 'Ice' prohibition and
that clause was dropped entirely.

Pointed out that company and housa
managers are not permitted to ac-

cept agency gratuities and there l.i

provision in the pact whereby those

detected entering into such activities

may be dismissed.

In addition to Gerber, the TMAT
committee Included Saul Abraham.
Louis F. Werba, Morris Jacobs,

Howard Herrlck, Oliver Sayler,

Richard Maney, Abe Enklowil-^.

An 'ultimatum' had been sent the

League and members of TMAT wera
informed that the union would pro-

ceed to 'protect Its rights,' after 'con-

tinued delays and unwarranted con-

duct of tha League of New York
Theatres in refusing to execute for-

mal and written agreement con-

firming understandings heretofora

...after long and protracted discus-

sions. . .notice has been sent to tha

League that the agreement will hava
to be signed not later than noon
Sept. 22,' otherwise there would be

a stoppage of work. Company and
house managers, also press agents,

were summoned by telegram to tha

union quarters during the afternoon,

but tha agreement was not con-

cluded until after six o'clock.

Mpls. Symph Seeks 34G

For $130,000 Guaranteed
Minneapolis, Sept. 26.

Campaign la under way here to

raise $34,000 by private subscription

to complete the $130,000 guarantea
fund necessary to insure the success

ot the Minneapolis Symph season.

Season starts Oct 27. There will

be 18 concerts, two more than any
previous season, in the Northrop Au-
ditorium, the organization's home.

MONTREAL

(Continued from page 10)

body's Hobby' (WB) (2d wk). Looki
like fair $4,500 after good $G,100 last
week.
Loew's (CT) (2,800: 30-40-00) —

'SUnley' (20th) (3d wk). Not going
so well this week, with probable
$3,000 in sight after so-so $4,000 last
week.

Princess (CT) (2,300; 25-34-50)—
'Angels Faces' (WB) and 'Torchy'
(WB). Dead End Kids pacing for
nice $3,500. Last week, 'Sherlock
Holmes' (20th) and 'Stop, Look, Lis-
ten'' (20th), below expectations at
$'^800.
Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50)—

'Have Music' (UA) (2d wk). Slip-
ping, with feeble $2,000 in sight
atter disappointing $3,400 last week.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(GOO: 25-50)—'Louise' (3d wk). Still
going well, with handsome $3,00i)

likely. Last week beat first week at
$3.li00..

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 25-
34

1
— 'La Rue sans Joie' and 'Je

Chaiite.' Excellent $5,500 looks
probable. Last week, 'J'etais iii^n

Aventuriere' and 'Le Petit Chemin,'
very good $5,000.
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Gassner's '26 Best Plays'
' Book publishers' lists made up for

the fall contain more than the aver-

age number of tomes on the theatre

and allied arts.

Besides many published plays,

from various pviblishers, Crown
Publishers will' bring out '20 Best
Plays of the Modern American The-
atre,' edited by. John Gassner. Jo-

seph Wood Krutch has written The
American Drama Since 1916,' an in-

formal . history, which Random
House will publish. Burns Mantle's

annual, 'The Best Plays of 1938-39,'

will be sponsored, as usual, by Dodd,
Mead.

'Foirty-FiviE Minutes Past Eight,'

by Ward Morehouse, N. Y. Sun,

drama crick, an account of numer-
ous personalities in the theatre, is

to be published by the Dial Press.

The 11th volume of C. D. Odell's

'Annals of the New York Stage,'

covering the period from 1879 to

1882, will bear the imprint of the

Columbia University Press. Odell is

the Columbia drama prof.

A study of recent plays, 'Today in

American Drama,' by Frank Hur-
burt. O'Hara, is to be published by
the U. of Chicago Pre.ss. Crown
Publishers is also to bring out Ber-

nard Sobel's 'The Theatre Encylo-

pedia,' which, among » store of info,

will include the synopses of nearly

1,000 plays.

Harcourt, Brace will spon.sor a his-

tory of American jazz entitled 'Jazz-

men,' written by Frederick Ramsey,
Jr., and Charles Edward Smith. And
'America at the Movies,' a discussion

of the influence of the films, by Mar-
garet Thorp, js to be published by
Yale University Press.

Hillniaii Tops Collier's War Staff

Staff for Collier's European . war
coverage to be headed by William

' Hillman, and to include W. B. Court-

ney and Frank Gervasi. Courtney,
who sailed from N. Y. last week,
will make his headquarters in Ger-
many for the time being, and Ger-
vasi will cover the Allied side. Hill-

man will be in general charge of

Collier's foreign service, with head-
quarters in London.
Trio has had long foreign news-

paper experience, Hillman is a for-

mer general European news ' man-
ager for International News Service;

Courtney, an associate ed of Col-

lier's for some years, covered the

Ethiopia, Spain and China conflicts

lor that mag. and Gcrva.<;i has been'

with the As,sociated Press, Universal

Service and INS abroad.

In addition to the three. Collier's

has also arranged for a series of

pieces by Winston Churchill.

Charles Wertenbaker, former ed-

itor of the press section and more'

recently on the war de,«k of Time,

mag, will go to Europe to cover the

conflict for the mag in a couple of

weeks. He will have a roving as-

signment, but will concenlrale prin-

cipally in England and France.

Cooperative Newspaper

A cooperative newjspaper has been
launched in Fitchburg, Mass. It s the

Fitchburg Star, a Iwice-weckly, and

represents Ihe culmination of an idea

by Hugh V. Knox, vet newspaper-
man.
Some time ago Knox had occasion

to do a new pieceron-the-c«oper.ative

movement of the Finnish colony in

Fitchburg. Got the idea that a newS'

paper might be operated on the same
basis and sounded out opinion. Suf-

ficient enthusiasm was -exhibited to

enable him to get the project under
way.
Under the conditions of the co-

operative pnper, stockholders and ad-

vertisers will share profits equally.

Stockholders have only one vote

each, regardless of the nimiber «f

shares held.

mentator. Most of the features of
Scribner's will go into The Com-
mentator starting with the Novem-
ber issue. At the same time The
Commentator will take on a large-
sized format.

Francis R. Bellamy, former ex-
iecutive editor of The New Yorker,
will be editorial director and gen-
eral manager of the combined mags,
with Harrison Smith and Joseph
Hilton Smyth, and Lowell Thomas
as advisory editors. Smith and
Smyth operate a number of period-
icals of their own. Thomas has been
an advisory editor of The Commen-
tator since that mag's inception.

None of the staff of Scribner's
goes along in the purchase, Harlan
Logan and his aides haying found
jobs elsewhere.

Brazil's English LaDguaper

Brazil has its fir.sf English-lan-
gauge newspaper, "The News, pub-
lication of which has been begun in.

Rio de Janeiro by Ralph Ross, an
American.

New daily is a tab. Ross) who's
had extensive newspsper experience
in the U.S., was last with La Nacion,
Spanish-language paper, in Buenos
Aires.

NEW PERIODICALS

Future FkUon, fantasy story mag,
is being prepared by Blue Ribbon
Magazines. Will be a companion
periodical, to .<»me publisher's Sci-

ence Fiction. Louis Silberkleit edit-

ing.

The Voice for Homan Rlehls. lib-

eral monthly in tab newspaper form.
Sponsored by The Committee, of

Catholics for Human Rights, with its

chief object to fight anti-Semitism.

South Seas Stories will be added
to the Ziff-Davis Publishing Co. chain
in November. Type of mag indi-

cated by the title. Jerry K. Wester-
feld editing.

LI'TERATI OBITS

Waller Leach, 60, managing editor

of the Poughkeepsie (N.Y.) Sunday
Courier, died Sept. 18. Beginning
newspaper work on the old Brook-
lyn (N.Y.) Times, he

.
went to

Poughkeepsie as a reporter on the

iStar. He later became city editor

of the Poughkeepsie Enterprise and
was city editor of the Sunday
Courier before rising to m.e.

George F. Delacorte, 22, .^on of

George T. Delacorte, Jr., head of the

Dell Publishing Co., was killed Sept.

16 in Hartsville, S. C, by a hit-run

driver while on a bicycle lour of the

South. Younger Delacorte had been
employed by his father as editor of

a number of humorous mags issued

by Dell.

H. Howard Gould, 56, prominent
Boston newspaperman, died Sept.

18. Entered newspaper work after

serving for a time with Little,

Brown & Co., book publi.sher.s and
had been city editor of the Boston
Traveler, managing editor of the

Record and assistant Sunday editor

of the Herald.

Joseph Hawley Chapin, 69. art edi-

tor of Scribner's Magazine for years,

died Friday (22) at his home in

Westport, Conn.

'Escape LKcralure*

With non-fiction virtually a minus
quantity on their fall and winter

li.sls, publishers are looking for a

swing back to the imaginary happy-
ending stuff very soon. Ever since

the Munich pact, mo.sl stories turned

out have been serious work.s with a

factual basis. It is deemed almost

time now, with the world .<;o tur-

moiled, tor a return to 'escape liter-

ature.'

Tracing the cycle, joiibs declare

that before the first Europejm war
fiction was by far the big thing.

After the war. non-fiction began to

catch up and held an even pace with

the lighter .stuff, while in the pa.st

year there has been comparatively
little in the Cinderella vein.

Takes Over S(:ribner Mag
Assets of Scribner's Magazine,

which suspended last May, have
been acquired by Charles S. Paysion,

owner and publisher of The Com-

War On Co-op
.Conlinued from page 3_

all distrib.s. The exchange booker
becomes of increasing importance,

also, because of the efTorls he must
now make to get the best dates on
available product, keep film on re

lease moving without delay so that

revenue is moved more rapidly, and
try to get exhibs on his company's
books to agree to the maximum
time. Among contract terms of dis-

tribs are agreements that a picture

is to play two to four days, or per-

haps five to seven. The number of

days the fUm eventually gets ).:

something that's decided when it is

ready to be dated. A greater will-

ingness. on the part of both dislrib

and exhib to deal .
as confreres for

the best benefit of both is among
the hopes virtually everyone in the

industry nourishes at the present

time.
Producer-distributors having their

own theatres are in a somewhat
safer position than others because

they can sti-ctch a point plenty when
it comes to digging for more revenue,

whether it is the theatre that gets

the most of it or the distributor.

Paramount is in an exceedingly

promising position in this respect,

having three times as many thea-

tres in its vast exhibition .setup as

any of the others. Metro, 20ih.-Fox

RKO and Warner Bro.v are the

others with theatres of their own.

CBATTEB
William C. Lengel back at office

j

after some illness.

Miriam Lundy, the columnist, has
done a book on 'Writing Up the
News.'

Julian Street pacted by Appleton-
Ceiitury for three books, t\yo of

them fiction.

Lewis Lodin the new editor of the
American Gentleman, succeeding
B. F. Bingham.
Dana Chambers, who authors

those Jim Steele whodunits, is really

Albert Leffingwell.
New stuff on Houdini in John

Wilstach's piece on ;Original-In-And-
Outer' in. October Coronet. '

.

Harrison Smith and Joseph Smyth
now publishing fiction, too, under
their Harrison-Hilton imprint.

Ingrid and ' Paul d'Aulaire, the
book collabers, home in N.Y. after

an extended European journey.
Benny Bartlett doing a series on

moppet activities in Hollywood for

the Boy Scout mag, Boy's Life.

A. B. Cunningham, the whodunit
scribbler, used to do a bit of preach-
ing. His dad was a Baptist sermon-
ist.

Maurice Hindus reports his pres-

ent whereabouts as Finland, having
managed to safely quit the war
zone. \

William A. H. Bimie, assistant edi-

tor of the American Magazine, a
newlywed. Bride is the former Jean
Whittlesey.
Florence Ryerson and Colin Clem-

ents sold the book rights to their

stage play, 'June Mad,' to Samuel
French, Inc.

James Agee, the Fortune staff

writer, has done a book on his re-

cent Alabama trek, and has placed it

with Harper's.

Florence Ward, who does the 'First

Nightcr' program on the radio, will

have a novel, 'Dalesacres,' published

by Dutton soon.

Sterling North, literary crick of

the. Chicago Daily News, will have a
novel, 'Seven Against the Years,'

published next month.
Elaine Sterne Carrington, the ra-

dio author, will have a volume of

her short stories- brought out this

winter by Julian Messner.
Although editor for Knopf, Ber-

nard r^. Smith is having his book,

'Forces in American Criticism,' pub-
lished by Harcourt. Brace.

Took Sholem Asch nearly 30 years

(o prepare 'The Nazarene.' which
Putnam's bringis out soon. He's had
a number of novels published be-

tween.
George Palmer Putnam, now set as

a Ixjok publisher in Holl; vood, to

bring out 'An Apple a Day,' a novel

about the picture colony, by Howard
Wilson.
Noel Coward trying his hand at

fiction, having completed seven short

stories which his American pub-
lisher, Doublcday, will put within

book covers.

Burton Stevenson, who's edited

'The Home Book of Verse' and

'Home Book of Quotations,* has writ-

ten a whodunit which Dodd, Mead
will publish.

Memoirs of Frederic William Wile,

former newspaper correspondent

and now radio commentator, appear

Oct. 2 imder the title of 'News Is

Where You Find It.'

To mark the 25th anni of the es-

tablishment of his book-publishing

house, Alfred A. Knopf is establish-

ing three literary fellowships to aid

talented book scribblers.

Biog b<x>klet .about Somer.set

Maugham is being prepared by
his American publi.shcr, Doublcday
Doran. Will contain a critical ap-

preciation by Richard Aldington.

Lincoln O'Brien, executive editor

and a director of the Boston Tran-

script, has stepped out. Alden B.

Hoag,' Transcript managing editor,

has been named O'Brien's successor.

Jo Ranson, radio ed of Brooklyn

Eagle, and Dick Dorrance, of WOR
press department, sold American
Mercury a piece tagged 'You Can't

Sing That!', dealing with radio's ef-

forts to clear, up Tin Pat. Alley

tunes.

Thomas G. Ford, vet newspaper-
man and former city editor of the

Knickerbocker Press (Albany), has

been promoted from assistant di-

rector to director of information in

the up.slate N. Y. WPA. He suc-

ceeds the late William B. Osborne.

After more than three-quarters of
|

a century as mag publishers. Street

;

Si Smith is putting its name onto one i

of its pub.s us an in'.csrai part of the
j

periodical's title.. Publishers chang-

ing the title of its Crime Busters

Magazine to Street & Smith Mystery ,

Magazine.
'

j; M. West, Sr., Houston oil man !

and rancher, ha.s purchased the A us-
j

tin (Texas) Dispatch and will take

over its direction on Oct. 1. He
plans to reorganize the .start and
change Hie niame of the paper to

Football

By Dick Fishell
Ready or not, here it is! The 1939

inter-collegiale gridiron campaign
bids fair to be one of the most spec-
tacular seasons the game has ever
known. There are few standouts in

tn the nation and many a so-called
underdog will rise on his hind le^s to

upset the prognosticators much too
often. Here are our first week's se-

lections comprising the outstanding
games of the country:

Manbattao-Holy Cro.s8

The Kelly greens of Manhattan are
progressing nicely under Ihe tutelage
of Herb Kopf,. but they do not have
the all-around power and ability of
the Crusaders.. The Cross lost

Osmanski but ia veteran line paced
by Cahill's pitching arm, spells vic-
tory.

Georgetown-Temple

Pop Warner has said farewell to

Temple and so has his doubfe "wing-

portant. Dr. Jack Sutherland has
taken his departure. Wa.shinglon
never "lived up to expectations' last

fall, but they have many veterans
back, they're playing in their own
back yard and that will make the
difference. It's the Washington
Huskies,

. Texas Christian—V. C. I;. A.

Initials don't have too much in the

way of material. Texas Christian

has lost Davey O'Brien, I. B. Hale
and Ki Aldrich, but. Dutch Meyer is

depending on the tossin.s! arm of

Jack Odle to keep the Hornfrogs at

the top of the heap. Texas Chris-

tian by one touchdown.

OregoiH^Sontbero California

The Rose Bowl' champions are

aiming to repeat, with a good, tough
Oregon eleven attempting to make
it difficult. Southern Cal has more

Probable Football Winners
And Proper Odds

(September 30)

By DICK FISHELL

GAMES WINNER ODDS
Manhatian—Holy Cross Holy Cross VI.
Georgetown—Temple Temple 5/9

NTD—Colgate .CoI«aU 8/5

Vandcrbilt^Ricc ...Rice 2/1

Mississippi—L. S. U L. S. U 7/S

Clemson—Tulane Tolane 2/1

Nebraska—Indiana ...Indiana 8/5

Texas Christian—€. C. U Texas Christian 1/5

Purdue—Notre Dame ...Notre Dame 2/1

PiUsburgh—Washington Washington 8/5

Oregon—U. S. C. C. S. C.

SlUnfOTd-Oregon SUle
2/1

.Stanford Even

I
the Austin Daily Tribune.

back system. Fred Swan, ihe ,new
mentor, will utilize his manpower to

better advantage in a more modern
offensive play. Georgetown is the

favorite here, but the loss of its one-

man ball club in Joe Mellendeck is

more than a serious setback. Here's

one of the first upsets of the year

with Temple on top.

NTU-Colgale

This is where we came in as these

two clubs hammered each other at

the close of last season in New York,

and the 'I'iolets were fortunate in

ekeing out a. win. This game's at

Hamilton, and the Violets are never

at their best on the road. NYC has

good aerial game but the Red
Raiders have more individual talent

and should win this dedicatory game
in their new stadium.

.
Vanderbill-Rlcc

Vandy's fair but Rice is touted as

the big gun of the South. The com-
bination of Lain and Cordill will pro-

vide enough scoring to make it

happy days for Rice.

Mis.sissippi-L.S.U.

Mississippi went to town la.st fall

while Louisiana collapsed at the

seams. Internal di.ssension and the

political blowup (lidn't help L.S.U.'s

campaign and that is still a qvicstion

mark. Mississippi minus Parker

Hall, is 50% less effective, therefore

L.S.U. .should have enough lo squeeze

out a victory.

Clemson-Tulane

Little Clemson is nobody's pu.sh-

ovcr. They slapped down many of

the big boys la.st fall. But the ele-

ment of surprise is gone. Tulane,

one of the best in the south, is ready

and able and they'll sUrt their sea-

son on the right foot.

Nebraska—Indiana

The Corn Hiiskers of Nebraska are

always strong defensively. They've

proven their ability against a run-

ning attack but they're definitely

vulnerable from an attack in the air.

Bo McMillan has a razzle-dazzle

aerial game and that's the method
he'll use to beat Nebraska.

Purdue—Notre Dame
Here's the standout game of the

nation, with both clubs featuring a

talented backfield array. It's the

S-men of the Irish versus the B-meh
ot Purdue. Brown, Brock and Boy-
lene of the Boilermakers are a clas.sy

set of ball carriers. Sheridan, Sag-
gau, Stevenson and Sitko are the
touchdown kids from South Bend.
It's clo.se all the way but you've got
to stick with Notre Dame, because
it is Notre Dame.

PIttAborgh—WaKhlngloo
The Panthers have lo.>-t 10 of their

starting tesn^ of 1938, but, more im-

manpower, better coaching and
should step off with a victory.

Stanford-Oregon State

Stanford is being touted on the

Coast as a dark horse in the Rose
Bowl derby, but the inUaler of Ihe

season, with Oregon State, should
give a pretty good line on the In-
dians' chances since the Oregoniahs
are nobody's slouches. Stanford is

the choice.

FCC Report
.Continued Irom page 34_

into the split of ihe gross, with some
hints the regulators feel the chain
companies are Scroogeish in dealings

with the affiliates. Substantial earn-
ings on relatively small investments
may boomerang against the webs,
causing the Commish to decide (hat

certain practices must be eliminated

in order to spread the revenues
more widely and equitably. Even
though the FCC does not po.sse.ss au-
thority to fix rates and dictate terms
of contracts.

Investigating ILscll

Important aspect of the report l.s

the position the Commish occupies in

making the study. To the mind of

many individuals, it's . c.se of the

FCC investigating itself and a situa-

tion it is largely responsible for.

Thus there are crossed fingers on the

part ot Commish critics who expect
the report will contain a high per-

centage of buck-passing. .While the
regulators are attempting to find out
whether past policies have serious

short-comings and how the law
should be changed, they decidedly are
on the defensive. This may react to

the disadvantage of the industry and
occasion some tough recommenda-
tions to Congress in an attempt to

disclaim responsibility and cover up
the regulators' own failures.

Whether the industry will have
any chance to offer rebuttal is uncer-

1 tain. Before the full COmmish gets

around to weighing the- committee's
proposed report, argument may be

I

held, although there is no agreement

I

to that effect Parties reserved their
' rights lo file brief.s challenging stale-

I

n.ents of fact and conclusions that

may be found in the committee's
tome, as well as arguing against rcc-

I

ommendations which .nay .be pro-
posed. Unlike other recent legislu-

I

live hearings, the lespondcnts did
not ask the- privilege of submitting
comments on their own testimony,
pointing to what they think were the
more important bits of evidence, for.

consideration of the committee.
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Broadway

Jack Gould of N.Y. Times drama
talT a papa.
Glenn AUvine becomes a father

may day now.
William Collier in from the Coast

for World's series,

Dave Bader is on from the Coast
for two or three weeks.
Ed Hurl6y has joined Paul Specht

as his publicity representative.
George McCall and Bern Bernard

In from the Coast for 10 days or so.

George Lottman back from months
in Miami, returning to biz on Broad-
way.

Neil F. Agnew back at his desk
after being out nearly a week with
a cold.
Rodeo occupies Madison Square

Garden from Tuesday (2) until

Oct. 29.

Ziegfeld Club girls held cocktail
party at Bill's Gay Nineties Tues-
day (26).

Wally Downey back to Rio de
Janeiro shortly after several months
In the States.

Songwriter Benee Russell's bride
underwent serious op in Medical
Arts hospital.

' Sam (Cut) Kahl, now In the In-

surance biz, in from Chicago for a
couple of days.
Fanny Hurst spent the summer in

N. Y. at work on a book for which
she's committed to Harper.
Dorothy Kilgallen, Journal-Amer-

ican' Broadway columnist, to wed
Richard Kollmar, legit player.
Murray Silverstone has moved In

from Westchester, taking an apart-
ment in the city for the winter.
Nick Grinde back to the Coast,

after vacationing east, and another
Columbia picture directorial assign-
ment.
Imogen Carpenter, warbler at the

Weylin Bar, screen-tested by 20th-
Fox at their Manhattan plant last

week.
S. R. Kent, accompanied by Mrs.

Kent, is expected back in New York
In a week or two, from the Thousand
I;ilands.

Norma Shearer will be in Doctors
hospital a few days more, recuperat-
ing from the extraction of a wis-
dom tooth.
Herb Mitchell, theatrical photog,

back in Times Square sector after
years of mugging the deb trade on
the east side.

C. V. R. Thompson, who authored
1 Lost My English Accent' (Putnam)
is the husband of Dixie Tighe, N. Y.
Post columnist.

R. V. Anderson, special assistant
to shorts sales mgr. Harry Michal-
son of RKO, is on a tour of the com-
pany's southern branches.

Ozzie Nelson and Harriet HiUiard
will ballyhoo a husband-and-wife
national day for' Oct, 4, coincidental
with their engagement at the Fair.
Evelyn Nesbit, who has been dude-

ranching during the summer, has re-
turned to New York _nd currently
is at the Old Dutch MiU in the
Bronx.
Harry Kosiner, Walter Wanger's

eastern rep, cancelled Coast visit
skedded for this week because of
opening next week of 'Eternally
Yours.'

Bill Sussman, who has been on an.
eastern tour in connection with the
S. R. Kent drive in 20th-Fox, re-
turned to N. Y. yesterday afternoon
(Tues.).
Mrs. Jack Mclnemey, formerly of

the stage, was rushed to the hospital
from her Fleetwood, N. Y., home
Thursday night (21) for an appen-
dectomy. Doing o.k.
Joseph Wood, new head of Para-

mount Pep Club, has named seven
new committee chairmen to func-
tion during coming year. Club will
hold its dinner-dance at Hotel Astor,
Oct. 27.

Excellent attendance over the
weekend, with Sunday's '362,500 paid
total, making the second best day at
the Fair, basically attributed to im-
proved business conditions through-
out the east.

Francis S. Harmon, head of Hays
office production code administra-
tion, back from a couple of weeks
on the Coast, where he huddled with
Joseph I. Breen and other PCA ofa-
dals here.
Marriage Monday (25) In New

York of Connie Nickerson and
» Eddie Bracken culminated a ro-
mance that started while both were
in the road company of George Ab-
bott's 'What a Life' last season.

Sidney Solomon, who used to buy
bands for his Central Park Casino,
tried to sell 'em for Joe Moss* agency,
but flivved. Deal cold. Solomon In-
cidentally flistlcuffed with George
White in the Stork Monday night and
came oiit second best

has been here five times previously
and played a total of seven weeks.
The Little theatre to present The

Firebrand,' 'Ah, Wilderness,' 'Caesar

and Cleopatra,' "The Queen was
in the Parlor' and two others during
season startling Nov. 4.

Irene Blades, Gordon Sommers
ahd Al 'Winkinson have been added
to staff of St Louis School of the

Theatre, which starts season Oct 1.

Harold Bassage is director.

Chase piub, west end nitery,

newly decorated for reopening
Friday (29). Spot will operate

seven nights weekly, instead of six,

as previously. Dick Stabile orch is

first booking.
Gordon Lee Felts, 26, former

Muny Opera warbler, has been miss-
ing since sinking of Norweigian
motorship Ronda off North Holland,
Sept. 13. He had inked contract to

sing with the State Opera at .Saar-
bruecken, Germany.

London

Pittsbnrgh
By Hal Cohen

Dick Powell's mother on the
Coast recovering firom a near-fatal
stroke.

Nixon gets its first musical of .sea-
son Nov. 6 when 'Leave It to Me*
comes in.

Jack Pearl showing interest Ih

Al Golden's straight comedy, 'Al-

low Me, Lady.'

Nel Buckley's voice is staging nice
comeback. He lost it year ago when
with Don Bestor.
George Sharp, who once ran . a

stock company here, angling for an-
other connection.
Charlie Mansten named head elec-

trician at the Casino, succeeding late
Harry Greenberger.
Stu Braden, a local lad, warbling

now with Bob Chester's band at 'Van
Cleve Hotel. Dayton.
Saxman Fritz Gajer, with Benny

Burton's crew, is a science teacher
in high school by day.
Bob Gill, who got an M. A. In

drama at Carnegie Tech in June,
named to the faculty there.
Dick Maney in town for first time

in two seasons, ahead of the Helen
Hayes 'Ladies and Gentlemen.'

First Fifth -Avenue war casualty
here is Italian Gardens. Its name
has been changed to' Old Shay
Gardens.

TA'sNew Rule
.Continiied from pace 1_

St Louis
By Sam X. Burst

John P. Meyer, banker, named
treasurer of St Louis Grand Opera
Assn.
Alec Templeton Inked to open

annual concert season at (Christian
College, Columbia, Mo., Nov. 16.

Fanchon & Marco reopened its re-
modeled Pageant in west end with
one night showing ,of 'Fifth Avenue
Girl.'

Celeste Gason, sec to John Qulnn,
manager of local Metro branch, back
from Hollywood, where she made a
screen' test
Tobacco Road' opens legit season

•t American theatre, Oct 1. Drama

affiliated with branches of the unions
in other cities.

No set scale has been , devised by
the TA on the cost of the standby
shows, but for benefits which gross

$10,000 or less the cost will be around
10% of the intake. Over and above
$10,000 gross benefits, which natur-
ally only take in monster shows such
as the annual Night of Stars at Madi-
son Square Garden, the Theatre
Authority will set a flat fee that the
benefits will have to pay for standby
acts. A $1,500 standby f*-" will

probably be tops.

The standby-show rule will not
affect the TA's cut on .benefits

—

amounting to 15% of the gross—ex-
cept that this tap will be predicated

on each benefit's gross after the cost

of the standbys has been deducted.
It will naturally mean a cut in the
TA's gross, which is divided among
the relief funds of all actor unions,

but it won't be enough to be felt

severely.

Alan Correlli, TA rep In New York
under Sam Scribner, its head, orig-

inated the standby show idea. 'Via

arrangement with member unions of
the Associated Actors and Artiste.)

of America (Four A's), the plan will
be thoroughly policed, with agents as
well as actors forced to cooperate
against any violations.

According to the plan, each benefit,

when It niakes known its probable
gross, will be told exactly how much
it will have to spend for standbys.
The TA will also iurnish them with
lists of agents who can furnish
moderate-priced acts. Prior to the.

date of the show, the agents will
have to submit the contracts to the
TA and the American Guild of
Variety Artists, new Four A's union,
for approval and proof that the
standby rule is being lived up to.

Contracts will have to be AGVA's
standard form.
TA reps in Chicago and Los An-

geles, Max Halperin and I. B. Korn-
blum, respectively, have already
been notified about the new regula-
tion and told to put it into effect im-
mediately.

The number of benefits okayed
annually by the TA amounts to
around 200 tops. Many are of the
smaller type and will only have to
pay about $100 or $200 for standby
shows. However, considering that
the average wage for club acts now-
adays is around $10 a night, it will
mean a large number of acts will
receive salaries from shows which
formerly paid off talent with merely
a 'thank you.'

Al Burnet to AustraUa for Frank
Neil's Tivoli Theatres.
Sidney Howard helping with kids'

evacuation at Brighton.
Fanny Holtzmann here assisting in

the evacuation of children from
liOndon.
Sidney Beer, musical director,

married Maria Adelheid <on Maas-
burg in Chelsea.
Arthur Prince, oldtime ventrilo-

quist specializing in naval charac-
ters, is now a special constable.

Carroll Levis' Radio Discoveries
vaudeville unit resumes provincial
tour, with Let) Urry, Levis' agent,
to. m.c.
Josephine Davis, youngest daugh-

ter of Jack Davis, in the Air Raid
Precautions squad at Charing Cross
Fire Station.
Frances Day and Arthur Riscoe

gave first entertainment for troops
under canvas 'somewhere in Eng-
land' Sept 10.

By government appointment, these
are to head entertainment for troops:
Basil Dean, legit; George Black,
vaudeville; Greatorex Newman, con-
certs.

The Cosmo Club, remembered by
many American oldtimers, is now an
air-raid precaution shelter. Jack May
ran it during the last war, and for
many years thereafter.

•The World Owes Me a Living,'
book written by a comparative un-
known, J. RhySi has been bought for
film by John Corfleld and will be
made by British National.

First theatre in the London area
to reopen following outbreak of hos-
tilities was the little Intimate thea-
tre, Palmers Green, where 'French
Without Tears' is being played.
Brian Desmond Hurst brought

back from the Riviera by Alex
Korda to direct 'The Lion Has
Wings,' picture based on the Roval
Air Force, which is first epic under
direct Government sponsorship.
Merle Oberoh and Ralph Richardson
have been mentioned as stars.

porary music called off at 'Venice to
await calmer times.
Albion Ross, of San Francisco

Chronicle, pulled out of Rome, dis-
couraged at impossibility to get in-
side stuff.

Onl^ three new Italian films shown
here in over two months, which gives
an idea of how hard up Italian exhibs
are for product

Memphis
By Harry Martin

Kansas City

By John W. Qulnn

Jimmy Joy taking the bandstand
at the Terrace Grill for two weeks.
Thelma "Whltteir- new songstress

in the Cabana room. Hotel Phillips.
Ernie Fox, Midland theatre treas-

urer, out of town on two-week va-
cation.
American Royal entertainment

committee, signed Bob Crosby crew
for ball Oct 14.

John Moffett, Star crick, recover-
ing from flu which sent him to the
hospital recently.
Frank Tracy, "Tower theatre stage

groducer, off to Detroit in his new
tinson cabin ship.
Ben Bernie orchestra to play for

the first annual aviation ball in
Muny auditorium Saturday (30).
Tobacco Road,' with John Barton

in the lead, opens legit season to-
morrow (Thursday) at the Music
Hall with a three-day stand.

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

Alexander Woollcott penciled In
for lecture here early next month.
Bob Gray, Radio editor for Com-

mercial Appeal, home from vacation
honeymoon.
Al Kavelin's orchestra a holdover

on the Plantation Roof at the swank
Peabody hotel.

A three-week roller derby gets
under way Friday night at Ellis
(municipal) Auditoriurh.

Civic theatre opens its season to-
night (Tuesday) with Irwin Shaw's
war satire, 'Bury the Dead.'

Clifford Fischerls .'Folles Bergere*
is due for a sojourn at the local
Orpheum commencng Friday.

,

George Degnon doing a repeat
space-grabbing visit for RKO on 'In

Name Only' and 'Fifth Avenue Girl'
in quick succession.
M. A. LIghtman, Jr., now handling

advertising and promotion on all the
pater's Memphis theatres except the
deluxe Malco Palace.
Mid-South Fair attendance up to

150,000, biggest in 100 years. Expo-
wound up fiscal year in the black
under new manager, Henry Beaudin.
Buster Levy, Hotel Claridge man-

ager, wedded Virginia Hale in
Florida. Due babk to supervise re-
opening of redecorated 20th Century
Room Oct. 6 with Nick Stuart's
orchestra.
This scribbler into Chicago for

quickie huddle with fellow commit-
teemen on plans for Newspaper
Film Critics of America. Memphis
offering to play host to first conven-
tion in February and no other bid-
ders in sight at the moment

Hollywood

NotEnough Legit
.Contlnoed from page 1^

Benny Goodman Into St. Paul Or.
pheum this week.
Joe Rendell, of Warner Bros., out

of commission with back injury.
Chester Morris to head stage

show at Orpheum week of Sept. 28.
'Murder in Old Red Barn,' meller,

opens in West hotel Moorish Room,
Sept. 29.

M-G bringing in 'Wizard of Oz'
caravan for city's centennial cele-
bration Oct 3-5.
Jack Quinlan, erstwhile Journal

columnist, has 22-week sponsored
radio news broadcast contract
Eddie Dunstedter and his radio

entertainment scheduled for one-day
Orpheum appearance tomorrow
(28).
After long run in tent, in the mid-

way district. Auger Bros.' repertory
company moves into the Alvin here
in 'No Mother to Guide Her.'

by the fact that the brokers have not
personally signatured the extension

of the code up to Nov. 1. League of

New York Theatres had been advised

by the independent agencies' attorney

that they all agreed to extension of

the code. Managers, however, have
been occupied with other matters
and the ticket subject was set back.
There was a scheduled session be-

tween the League's board and the

three leading agencies—^McBride's,

Tyson and Postal-Leblang—last Fri-

day (22), but the session was ab-
ruptly called off when It was neces-

sary to receive the press agents, com-
pany and house managers to avert

a threatened walk-out
Purpose of the meeting with the

brokers was to discuss the requested
reduction of the levy of 3V4 cents per
ticket, which t^ie agency people con-
tend virtually takes away their mar-
gin of profit. Understood that the
larger brokers will not participate

materially when the so-called 'kitty'

of ticket coin, which the League has
on hand, is split up, if and when.
Most -brokers claim they overpaid
the League, but the big offices-were

said to have ceased making payments
late last fall.

Rome

Galleria fllmery reopening.
Countess Dorothy di Frasso at

Venice.
Cinema Barberini reopened with

French film.

Local indoor opera season skedded
to start Dec. 8.

Cinema Corso unshuttered after
summer vacash.
Jim Witteried back at the Venice

Lido from Cannes.
Slight fire routed customers trom

the Cinema Margherita.
Villaggio Balneare boasting over

300,000 visitors since recent open-
ing.

Larry Lhermus, of - AP, ordered
from Rome to Warsaw to cover the
crisis.

Old American films in original
tongue being shown at Quisianna in
Capri.
Music Festival skedded for Sept.

21 at Perugia called off due to war
situash.

Casino dela Rosa now offering
afternoon (3:30) variety besides its

nightly show.
International festival of contem-

St. Paul-Mpls,
.Continued from page 1.

year showed that the freer policy of
Minneapolis drew $12,000,000 away
from St Paul.
B. H. Ridder, owner of St. Paul's

station KSTP and the two news-
papers, the Dispatch and Pioneer
Press, is said to have organized local
business men and got them to fi-

nance the Women's Institute, pur-
pose being to keep straying local
dough at home and perhaps draw
some of Minneapolis 'cash over into
St. Paul. Benny Goodman's orches-
tra, current at the Orpheum, was
booked In by the thea:tre and the
W. I. Latter now numbers 12,000
women. Organization also backed
the pi-«sentatlon of Eleanor Roose-
velt at a local Armory last Wednes-
day (20) and has signatured Klsa
Maxwell to stage one of her parties
in the near future. Women's In-
stitute has booked Count Berni-
Vici's vaude unit for the Orph. In
addition the org backs Jane Ham-
ilton Rhodes, femme stylist in aft-

ernoon fashion shows.
Amusing angle of the fight between

the two cities is Mrs. Roosevelt's
syndicated newspaper column; 'My
Day' is carried by the Minneapolis
Tribune. Day after she made her ap-
pearance here she devoted her col-
umn entirely to the Women's Insti-

tute. The Trlb dropped it out that
day.

Adah Lewis laid 'up with flu.

Annabella back from Europe.
Jerome Kern returned to Manhat-

tan.

Arthur Lake to hospital with mas-
toid.

Dan Mainwaring joined RKO
flackery.
Brenda Marshall treated for eya

infection.
Veda Ann Borg back from sum-

mer stock.
Jean Hersholt celebr' '»d 20th year

in pictures.
Hobe Morrison (Vj...ibtv) In from

New .York.
Ivy Crane Wilson Injured in

motor crash.
Joe E. drown heading east for the

World Series.
Gloria Dickson under treatment

for ear infection.
Bing Crosby back from tour of

eastern boss tracks.
Louis LIpton called to Chicago by

his- mother s illness.

Allah Jones arranging three-
month concert tour.
Virginia Irwin in from St ,I<ouis

for studio interviews.
Gordon Palmer won Paramount's

annual golf tournament.
Sam Bischoff shot two holes-ln-one

at Hillcrest In one week.
Bill Hebert resigned as . Selznick-

International publicity head.
George Shaffer checked out of

Warner publicity department
William Frawley missing World

Series for flrst time in 26 years.
Katherine Hartley changed pro-

fessional name to Ketti Frings.
Rosalind Russell checked in at Co-

lumbia after Manhattan vacation.
Alfalfa back with Our Gang; after

eight-week layoff with broken arm.
Harry Decker checked oft the Co-

lumbia lot as supervisor of westerns,
Keye Luke collided with a base-

ball bat and took 10 stitches In the
scalp.
Harry M. Warner - addressed an

Americanism rally of 78th Masonic
District.
Richard Carlson and Mona May-

field on belated honeymoon trip
eastward.
Joe Allen, Jr., to Memphis Little

theatre on leave of absence from
Paramount.
Bohnen goes back to N. Y.'s. Group

Theatre after current picture job at
Hal Roach's.
Herman Mankiewicz checked in at

Metro after recovering from motor
accident in Arizona.
O. M. Samuel took the fastest

train back to New Orleans when tha
mere climbed to 107. .

Harriet Parsons and King Ken-
nedy filed notice of intention to wed
tomorrow (Thursday).
Robert Lord back from Lexington,

'Va., where he made contacts for an-
other 'Brother Rat' picture.-
Harry Ravel doing the final chap-

ter of his book; 'I Pound an Ear-
drum,' a songwriter's idea of Holly-
wood.

Australia
By Erie Gorrlck

'Chips' (M-G) still metting with
exceptional success in Sydney.
'Under Your Hat' doing very well

in Adelaide for Williamson-Tait
Hinted that Sir Victor Wilson and

Norman B. Rydge, via a syndicate,
may become interested in a local
weekly publication.
Stanley Holloway, English comic,

Is due for a season here In Novem-
ber for Tivoli. Will also do some
work for Australian Broadcasting
Commission.
Various units under the Greater

Union tent will huddle on the Hoyts-
Greater Union merger next month
with the return of Charles Munro,
Hoyts' m.d., from U. S.

Broadway Theatres, Ltd., oper-
ating in nabes and stix, headed by
W. A. Mclntyre, brother of Here
Mclntyre,' local Universal chief. Is

said to be looking for a buyer.
Ministry for Education has okayed

plans by the New South Wales gov-
ernment for visual education in
schools. An extensive film library
has been established and machines
will be imported from England.

Budapest

Martin Ratkay back from U. S.
'Derriere la Facade,' French pic-

ture,' banned by censors. .

Sari Fcdak rehearsing Noel Cow-
ard's play, 'The Marquise,' at Vigr
szinhaz.
Sandor Hevesl, former director of

National Theatre and outstanding
figure in Hungarian drama, has
passed away.
Budapest legit stages open about

a fortnight later than their usual
tlme,^ with the exception of National,
which opened earlier with Schrey-
vogel's 'God In the Kreml,'
Owing to governmental economy

restrictions, all Hungarian news-
papers are reduced to about three-
quarters of their usual size, and all

extra supplements cancelled.
Seven or eight road companies

now being centrally organized will
take place of permanent provincial
company system prevalent in Hun-
gary until now. System is sponsored
hv Aptora' Phnmhffr.
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OBITUARIES
CARL LAEMMLE

Carl Laemmle, 72, who started as

B poor German immigrant and
amassed a fortune in the motion pic-

iure biz as one of its pioneers, died

in Hollywood Sunday 124).

Details in fllm section.

LAURA BENNETT
Laura Bennett, 79, a former act-

ress, who had Jjeen^in retirement for

years, died, Sunday night. (24) in

New York of a heart attack. She
would have been- 80 tomorrow
(Thursday). She was known in pri-

vate life as Mrs. T- ura Smith
Shields.

Miss Bennett began her career in

thj '70s, appearing as a member of

Ihe ballet in a N. Y. revival of the

musical hit 'The Black Crook,' later

joining Capilola Forrest, both of

whom became a well-known sister

act in vaudeville. She had also ap-

peared with the original Pat Rooney
in musical comedy and with Lillian

Russell at Tony Pastor's. After fre-

quent dates as a dancer and singer,

she became a blackface comedienne,
turning to character roles in later

years. Plays in which she appeared
are 'The Song and Dance Man' and
'Seven Keys to Baldpate.'

Surviving are a daughter, with
whom she lived in Jackson Heights,

Queens, at the time < f her death, and
a sister in Califonrhia.

Philharmonic and superintendent of
Carnegie Hall.

Recently h« was connected with
the Lewisohn Stadium during ' its

summer concert season.

ST. LOUIS TO GET

2D BURLESK HOUSE

ROBERT LOWE
Robert Lowe, 64, was found dead

in his home at New Dorp, Staten
Island, N. Y., Thursday (21). Legit
actor was buried Monday' (25) in

N. Y. by the Actors' Fund,
Details in legit section.

LAURA LA VERNIE
Laura La Vernie, 85, character ac-

tress on stage and screen, died Sept.
', 18 in Los Angeles.

I

After a long career on Broadway
she joined the old Biograph com-
pany in 1909 and retired in 1931,

LEO ATANASOFF
Leo AtanasofT, 51, fllm exhib in

MiI^vaukee and champion of the
Federal anti-trust probe into film

mdnopoly, died in Milwaukee Sept
16.

Details in fllm section.

INGLE CARPENTER
lagle Carpenter, 67, attorney for

many years in the Aim Industry, died
in Hollywood Monday (25), follow-
ing a heart attack.

He was counsel for Carl Laemmle,
among others, succeeding the fllm
pioneer in death by less than 24
hours.

Hsrry Crcenbierircr, 48, of back-
stage crew of George JafTe's old
Academy of Music, Academy, Va-
riety and Casino, all Pittsburgh, for
a quarter of a century, died at his
home in the Smoky City last week
after a three-month illness. At the
time of his death, Greenberger was
chief electrician at the Casino.

St. Louis, Sept. 26.

A Chicago and Detroit syndicate
last week obtained a. lease on the
Grand Opera House, downtown, and
after $15,000 worth of improvements
are made will open the place under
the tag of the Grand as a combo pic

and burlesk theatre. It will give this

burg two burlesk houses, the other
being the Garrick, which is operated
by the Hirst Circuit under a pact
recently completed %.ith W. M. (Bill)

Pickens, who operated the house for

15 years.

Sam Reider, who has spent 30

years in legit and burlesk and who
once managed the Gaycty here, will

represent the syndicate as resident
manager. The Grand will be a spoke
in the' Mid-Circuit wheel, which
operates houses in Minneapolis, De-
troit, Cincinnati, Toronto, Rochester
and Toledo. Reider said the house
will open next month. He expects
to occasionally add vaude acts to the

traveling shows. "The price .scale and
pic skcd is being worked out.

Biz has been good at the Garrick
thus far this sea.son, de.spite - a

stretch of near equatorial weather
and Reider said his experience con-
vinces him that ihi natives ' here
will support two burlesk houses. The
Garrick and Grand are but one block
apart, and also within a two^block
area of the American, only legiter in

town.

Concessions at N. Y. Fair Getting

Rebates Due to Delayed Opening

SPECUUTION OVER

RINGLINGS' CAL CO.

Hollywood, Sept. 26.

Incorporation flling in Sacramento
by Ringling-Barnum & Bailey leads

to speculation if the circus is to make
Los Angeles its Western headquar-
ters.'

Also hielieved the action presages
revival- of the Al G. Barnes trick

under Buster Cronin's management.

Gcorec Frederick Beaudoln; 'Ifi,

former player with the Chicago
Stock Co. at Lakemont Park thea-
tre,. Altoona.Pa,, died Sept. 23, after
a long illness in Altoona.

FLOYD GIBBONS
Flo.Yd Gibbons, 52, war correspond-

ent and radio commentator, dieid

Sunday (24) at his home near
Stroudsburg, Pa., as he was about
to leave for Europe to cover the war
for the Hearst papers.

Details in radio section.

Jullu« Sobldi ^f>, father of Charles
Gould, a.<s<:islant director at Univer-
sal, and Walter Gould, United Ar-
tists foreign rep in New York, died
Sept. 20 in Hollywood.

Mrs. Adolph Ramish, 68, wife of
pioneer Los Angeles theatre exec,
died in Los Angeles, Sept. 16, after
10-day illness. Husband survives.

LO|JIS SALTER i

clarence Cobb, 44. .>:ound main-
Louis Sg^eri ,p6, died Friday (22) tenance engineer, died Sept. VJ of a

In New York: At one tir^e he was heart attack on the Universal lot,

general representative of^the N. Y. ! Hollywood.

Carl Laemmle. Dies at 72
.CoDliDued from pate 4_

worked' in clothing and department
stores, flnally moving to Oshko.<;h,

Wis. His employers having refused
his request for a partnership, he re-
signed and returned to Chicago in

February, 1906, eafer to invest his

savings of $3,300 in a five-and-ten
cent store venture.
He attended a .motion picture

fhow, one of the few then operating,
and Alms so intrigued him that he
abandoned all thought of returning
to a commercial life. In a short time,
in association with Robert H. Coch-
rane, a young and active advertising
man, he rented a store, outfitted it

with chairs and projection equip-
ment, painted the exterior a glowing
white, in contrast to the prevailing
drab appearance of the Milwaukee
avenue neighborhood, end launched
into a new business. His profits

were turned into other small thea-
trcs,

In 1909 Laemmle organized a film

distributing exchange in Chicago for
the purpose of supplying product for
his own and competitive houses. He
aligned against the General Film
Co., and fought in Chicago/the same
battle for independent operation
which William Fox and others were
conducting in New York. Unable to

purchase a consistent supply of films,

Laemmle's next move was into pic-
ture production, and he organized

"a com>ariy"calIed' Yankee Films, the
initial production being '

'Hiawatha,'
of the unheard of length of 988 feel.

Then- followed the creittlon of the
IMP -brand of reels, and the ex-
ploitation of screen personalities as
lure for public patronage. His pro-
duction enterprises were centered
in New York.

Formed Universal In 1912
In association with Cochrane,

Charles Baumann, W. H. Swan.son
and P. A. Powers, he organized the
Universal Film Mfg. Co. in 1912, en
ambitious venture. Production ac-
tivities were moved from the east to

the hills north of Hollywood, where
Universal City was establi.<ihed. The
opening of th« studio was widely

publicized. Special train - carried
newspapermen and guests from New
York and other eastern cities. The
present Universal Co. retains the
original tract as its production cen-
ter.

For many years Laemmle, known
throughout the trade as 'Uncle Carl,'

divided his time between east and
west. There never was a moment he
was not in complete possession of all

details of his company's activities,

ranging from casting of pictures, se-
lection of story material and ap-
proval ot budgets to the complexi-
ties of International film distribution.

As he shuttled back and forth across
the continent, three or four times
yearly, he carried his secretarial

force with him. En routie, scores of
tele,i;;rams reached him from widely
separated points.

Laemmle pos.<:e.°sed to the utmost
the showmanship sense which
prompted him constantly to venture
large production investments, often

in the face of discouraging market
prospect.<;. From such faith in his

own judgment sprang a long list of

films which were boxofTice winners,
rivaling the bes;t from competing
concerns. 'Traffic in Souls, 'The
Merry-Go-Round,' 'The Hunchback
of Notre Dame,' 'The Phantom of

the Opera.* 'Show Boat,' 'AH Quiet
on the Western Front,' 'The Road
Back,' 'Frankenstein,' 'Dracula,'

"Spirit of Notre Dame,' 'Broadway,'
'King of J:izz.' 'Imitation of Life,'

'The Invisible. Man,' and many oth-

ers were l.vplcal o( the Laemmle type
of showman.sh-ip.

He purchased a dozen years ago
the estate once occupied by the late

Thomas H. Ince, in Beverly. Hill.?. It

was a showplace in Southern Cali-

fornia. Laemmle entertained fre-

quently. He enjoyed card games
and was. an enthusiastic player at

faro.

Within the past few years, during
hi.s retirement from business, he was
consulted frequently by former as-

.•^ociatcs. His fondest recreation was
in the circle of his.family.

Guilty in Roch. Theft
Rochester, N. Y.. Sept; 26!

Mrs. Margaret Rosen, 31, of Bir-
mingham, Ala;, a carnival employee,
pleaded guilty in county court here
last week to an indictment of third

degree burglary and petty larceny.

Sentence was delayed. She was
charged with breaking into the hotel

room of a traveling salesman and
stealing a billfold containing $20.

Another carnival worker, Frank
Campbell, 38, of J'acksonville, . 111.,

was cleared by the Grand Jury ol a

charge he criminally received the

stolen property.

Burlesque Reviews

IRVING PLACE, N. Y.

'Stinfci/ and Shorty, George CarroU,
Allen Forth, Chet Alland. Donna
Rodgers, Jean Mode, Joy St. Clair,

Pat Joyce, Georgia Sothern, Jack
Potter, Sunny Day, 7 showgirls, 8
ponies. Jack Levy orch (5).

Irving Place, by far the most,
swankily appointed of the town's
burley, houses since the fire which
led to its complete refurbishing a
year ago, reopened last week. Femme
end of the revue, produced by Billy

Koud, trends toward matching the
snarky new .seals and fancy drapes.
Unfortunately, the comics are a
severe letdown. Biz tepid.

Two show.s. a day are being given
at the spot, each running -better than
two hours, admlsh scaled up to 75c.

It is t>elng managed by Charley
Burns and operated with all-union
employes, in contrast to the policy
which got the house considerably in-

volved under its previous owners.

Stinky and Shorty (Stinky Fields
and Shorty McAllister), who are
handed the principal comic assign-

ment, persist in the same antics and
skits which helped s6nd burley to its

present one-hoot-in-.the-grave status.

While other funnymen have at-

tempted to somewhat streamline
their style and scrub out. those por-
tions of their business that are
merely filth and bear no relationship

to other parts, Slinky and Shorty go
very much on their old way. Un-
fortunately, their material that isn't

dirty isn't funny and their material
that is dirty isn't funny cither, .<!0

there's not much left tor laughs, ex-
cept their (<l>stuming,

George Carroll, who shares the
comedy, billing, fits pretty much in

the same category as the other two.
A visit to a modern gag man—whose
slough-off radio material might
prove highly satlsfactor.v—Is needed.
The burley comics are for the most
part masters at unfolding a joke or
funny piece of business: all they lack
is material. Same patterns have
been rehashed too many times over.

Five peelers, toplined by Georgia
Sothern, all work fairly well. They
include Donna Rod.!»er.s, Pat Joyce,
Joy St. Clair and Jean Mode, in that

order. Noteworthy Ls the new type
costumes u.sed for Ihe takin.?-ort.

"They're considerably more interest-

ing and efficient th^n in past year.s.

Miss Sothcrii .«hims, shams and
tousles her bright red hair in her
usual manner for her usual strong
response. Several encores by all the
strippers are given after a heavy
quantity of handpattcr demands
them in each case.

Eight ponies and seven showgals
arc provided with costumes thai, at

this point in the season, are scin-

tillating. System of drops and cur-
tains,-, providing background for

them, is considerably larger and bet-

ter here than' in most h.ou.>-es, and
full use is mad6 of it Pcmmes are
okay lookers on burley standards and
are handed good tcrp routines.
There"s the standard quantity of
flesh revelation for New York, with
bosoms bared only when the femmes
are at a complete stand.«lill. There's
no runway, all work being restricted
to the stage.
Two specially turns are tos.sed in.

One, Sunny Day, is a double from
the chorus. Doe." a ^ati.<ifaclory aero
and double-jointed session. Jack

Potter gives a mediocre tap exhibi*
tion.

Straight man is Allen Forth and
s-deline warbler Chet Atland. Bolh
fill the bill in good shape. Herb.

GAYETY, MPLS.

Minneapolis, Sept. 16.

June St. Clair, Mind Reed, Havk
Henry. Billy Mack, Kitty Ellis, Betty

May, Peters & May, Doris Chester-

field, Arnold O'Connor, Ginger &
Mac, Bob Alda; ' George Corwin,
Gayety Dancing and Parade Girls

(18).
,

If this first of the new burle.sque

Wheel roadshows is a fair sample of

what its purveyors propose to offer,

a commendable effort apparently i.s

being made to raise this type of

entertainment's plane. While not en-
tirely remiss as far as stripping and
spice are concerned, 'Fair and
Warmer' sizes up as much cleaner
and more legitimate than most offer-

ings which have graced this sUige

in recent seasons. On the whole,
talent and material show improve-
ment
Roadshow principals are aug-

mented by guest-sto-r stripper, glam-
orous blonde June St, Clair; Arnold
O'Connor, singer, two specialties and
the theatre's permanent 18-Rirl line.

The comedians. Hank Henry and
Billy Mack, resort less to dirt than
patrons here are accustomed to ex-
pect, but they land plenty ot loughs
just the same. At least .some ot

their business and gags are new
here. Straight men Bob Alda and
(George Corwin lend them good sup-
pdlft: —
Less emphasis is laid on produc-

tion and. costuming than was the

case with Harry Hir.sch's stock bur-
lesque, but the staging sullices. The
stripping by Miss St Clair, Kitty

Ellis and Doris Chesterfield cops the

most applause—it ever was thus
here—but it's really surprising how
heavy a response is evoked by the

Peters and May musical specially

and an amusing slapstick travesty on
grand opera that Hank Henry. Bob
Alda and Miss Ellis sock acro.ss In

great style. It probably indlcato.---

meritorious stuff can stand on it*'

own legs here without smut aid.

Billy Mack, principal comic, sticks

mo.stly to pantomime and Ms drunk
business is good for plenty of

laughs. Both Miss St. Clair and Miss
Ellis are attractive and shanely
blondes who peel gracefully. Miss
Chesterfield puts over several songs

skilfully besides scoring in a strip

number. Henry clowns .exnertly

throughout the show. Arnold O'Con-
nor is an entifcly satisfactory

singer. Rees.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Cairns, daugh-

ter, in Los Angeles, Sept. 19. Father
is cameraman at RKO.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Tumulty, daugh-

,ter, in Pittsburgh, Sept. 20. Mother's
former Helen Benedict, nitcry

hoofer,

'Mr, and Mr.s. Phillip. Ganz. son, in

N.' Y., Sept 21. Mother, Margaret
Russell, for years with Panlmounl,
retired lately as Bob Gillham's ttc-

retary.

Concessionaires on
.
New York

World"s Fair midway are demanding
and getting rebates from the Fair
management for failure to open on
the scheduled April 30 date. Several
of them also are claiming allowances
for days when there was light failure

in the amusement zone.

That's the way concession . people
are getting back. at the Fair Corp. for

the way they had been pushed
around virtually since the exposition
opened. It has been their best re-

course to get adjustments, long de-

;
mandcd, in an effort to place their

shows on a profitable basis.

; Some contend that the midway,

I

which was officially dedicated some
I
two or three weeks after the main

I
portion was thrown open, did not

! give any appearance of being ready
for business until several weeks after

the main exposition started. Because
they had their exhibits ready, they
are getting refunds from the official

April 30 date until the middle of May
on the contention that this delay
prevented profitable operation of

their shows.

Light failure and inability to get

the mid\yay lighting .sy.stem under
way until weeks after the opening

; date alsif has figured in the

arguments.

Now that the fair is drawing to a

I

close, and doing some of its be.st

I

weekend business, concessionaires, in

any instances, aver they were high-

pressured into going in with such
elaborate outlays. Talk of 40,000,000

to .60,000,000 attendance fooled even
the . usual concession boys, who've
had a rep for high-pressuring. Many

I of them, believed if the fair got 30,-

I
000,000 attendance they would break

j
even—and that they would make
coin if admissions topped that figure.

I

With paid attendance at the fair

I
now only around 20,000,000, it ap-

pears dubious if the total paid ad-

missions will hit 24,000,000 by the

time the exposition shutters, Oct. 31.

Fair management was hopeful that it

would reach at least 25,000,000 the

last time that revised estimates Qf the

fair total were made about a month
ago. Originally, 50,000,000. was rated

a con.<ervative estimate, with this

total subsequently being . pared to

40,000,000 when it was apparent that

few 500,000-attendance days were in

the offing.

Actual shows expected to wind up
in the money, after handling amortiz-
ing, possibly will not exceed five. A
few restaurants on the midway will

show small profit Certain ones were
taken over by contractors weeks ago

I
when the operating trend became ob-

I

viuus.

I

Chicago exposition did not pay off

I
on its bonds until after the .second

!

year's operation. Consequently, the

N. Y. Fair management hopes it will

profit by the mistakes made this year

and do sufficiently better in 1940 to

give bondholders a break the last of

next year or early in 1941.

A straight 50c gate looms for 1940,

although conditions in the foreign

-9sone-may- .justiXy_an_eyfnJawejr_fce.
One thing the management hopes for

is to align its administrative setup so

that there will be a minimum of

shifts during the actual operating

period. Bccau.se of the strong show-
ing made in the matter of developing

a favorable press, exhibitors and in-

dustrial firms are going to the 'front

to .cce th.->.t this status is not changed
next year.

MARRIAGES
Frances Tyler to Tony Matlaf, in

Hollywood, Sept. 20. Bride is a fan

m.ig writer; he's a Metro technician.

Paula Winslowe to John Suther-
land, in Los Angeles, Sept. 16. Bride
is radio player; he's unit manager
lor Walt Disney.
Emmelt Jackson to Anne Wilkin,

.

Connersville, Ind., Sejjt. 20. He's an-
nouncer on WHIP and WWAE, Ham-
mond, Ind.

Bernard Giannini, son of Dr. A. H.
Giannini, banker-filmite, to Colleen
Sword, non-pro, in Los Angeles, Sept.

26. .

Constance Nickerson to Eddie
Bracken in New York Sept 25. He's
a legit and radio actor; she's a legit

in.ijcnue.

JcfTie Marie Gilbert to Dore
Frantz, in Amarillo, Tex., Sept. 24.

He is en-^inieer of KGNC. Amarillo.-

Edith Holder to Sam Rauch, in.

Newark, N.. J., Scot 24. Bride is

vaude. and nitery singer; he's in the

B;;fncy branch of Fanchon & Marco
ii. New York.
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